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THIRD SESSION—FIRCT SITTING / i

Representative Members: ' Tuesday, 20lh October, 1953 : Tn I946_ to £20.7 rnimon in 1952.
Hie Council met St Gve minutes post ' , «pauiilure oii the main social service 

Ten o'clock. ■ ‘
mililon in 1946 to £5.4 miilion in

Arab: ,
HoN. Shesipp Abdulla Saual

African:
HON.W. W. W. Awou. 
H«t. M. Oitwnro.
Hon. J. JcsBuiAii.

• Hon. E W. Matou.
_ Hon. E a Oillnoa. 

Hon 1. M. 0. Tasieno.

[Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair]

- -;;^pR0CIAM^10N.,;:v.:
the cierk read the Proclamation

summoning Coimcii;\

1952.
. .hii . JluL in a.partr an important paft of: * * - 

the country a check to the growth of 
sgood relations.: to prosperity, to, ail 

: forms of hopeful development, has ■
. , been suffered, and suffered as a ttoult

■ r^nai:u.c^„u-
miSL^to tSf of Afe«:Afou. The circum.

Mr. O. A Tjaon, C.M.0.

>
prayersClerk of the Council: 

A W. Puavis.
Assistant Clerk of the Council: 

' : H. TIIOMAS. r ' ■ lining

stances are too well-known for me to 
.. . discuss them ,at length.; For the 

• country"to recover' it must bwme 
, both secure; and prosperous. I-have 
felt sinco I came here that, given, the 
conditions of Kenya, relations'be
tween the various peoples^ of the 

: country were good. I believe that 
these relations will •• improve still 
further in a climate of ■ ecohdmic 
development. T also believe, that the 

: primary'need for that develdpmdt is 
a sense of security, prosperity and 

His Excellency delivered the" follow- security go together. -
ing communication from the Chair:— 1' .

“5. ss.is'SL””"OF THE Leoislativb Council: because it is the most immedUte need
of the country. The military cam
paign will be pressed to a conclusion. 
The whole country owes a tremendous 
debt both to , Ceneral Eiikine per
sonally and to all members of the 
Security . Forces under his" comrnsnd. 
The United Kingdom Oovemment 
have generously sent us both troops 
and weapons to light our enemy, ^ith 

:. current account going from £8 rnillion . the troops: at our disposal. Jt. i^uU

Reporters:
Mas. P. Hubbabd. 
MissE M.VAnI ; 
Mtss S. E Fabnoclu

r,:
■LI

J I TEMPORARY SUSPENSION 
Mr. Deputy Speakor suspended the 

Council to await the arrival of His 
Excellency, the Governor.

His Excellency arrived and took the 
' .Chair. • . .

!
I'f

?xJy f"
U- COMMUNICA-nON FROM THE 

CHAIR1

A short time ago, before the ' 
Emergency. Kenya appeared to be on 
the way towards prosperous devdop- 
ment. How rapid that devdopment 
was can be seen in the figures of the 
growth of our national income rising 

-from £53 million in 1947 to about 
■ £107 mniioo in 1952, with an annual 
- net expenditure on capital and re-

*

.i
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TaskolRe^mtmtlon . p3 thefmr'imr y-
as may require kgislalion. A very 
great strain has been placed on the 
whole; Force underih^Xonimissioner,. 
on the regular Police, on the Kenya 
Police Reserve and on the Special 
Police. The rapid expansion of the 
Police Force as a whole has inevitably 
fruited in a shortening of the train
ing of recruits. But in spile of this all 
branches of the Police have carried 
but their task during the past year in 
conditions of great difficulty with 
great efficiency. I thank all ranks for 
the loyal and unsparing manner in 
which they have spent themselves.

Closely connected with the ex
pansion of the Police has been a 
necessary expansion in the Prisons 
Department. The prison population 
has doubled since October, 1952. 
Prison Authorities and all ranks serv
ing under Uic Commissioner for 
Prisons deserve the thanks of the 
people of Kenya for the manner in 
which they have co^tTWith this great 
increase without mere being any 
breakdown m the Prison Administra
tion. Many convicts from security 
prisons have been dispersed to tem
porary prison camps and it is intended 
to employ them to the ' economic 
advantage of the Colony as a whole. 
Already inarty arc working in Nyanza 
on such undertakings as soil con
servation and bush-clearing as an 
anti-tsetse measure.

Oa.E, the Governor] ■
- be obtained wtli: the many thousands 
; of Kikuyu who" have left fanns, 

forests and other African areas and 
come back into the Kikuyu land 
■--unit-:.'.-v'

After an upheaval such as the Emer
gency, and the lessons learned from it,

; it is essentia! to overhaul the adminis
trative: machine in the , districts and 
provinces—for on that ultimately all 
depends. An extraordinarily . heavy 
burden has fallen on administrative 
officers during the Emergency. They 
have bad to shoulder heavy responsi
bility and take many difficult deci
sions. I welcome this opportunity of 
thanking them for the way they have 
done their duty.

Steps are being taken to ensure 
that there is closer administration of 
the reserves and that there will be a 
greater continuity than in the past of 
service of administrative officers in 
their districts. There will be encour
agement. and indeed more than en
couragement, for the learning of a 
vernacular language of the province 
in which an officer is stationed. With 
increased staff more touring svill be 
done.

In case any should think that these 
rneasu(c$ will be frustrated let me add 
that i am authorized with the full 
concurrence of the S^retary of State 
to say that neither he nor 1 can see 
any likelihood of a situation develop
ing in which it would be possible to 
permit the return to any area where 
they might cause trouble, under any 
conditions whatsoever, of the leading 
personalities of the Afu« A/mi move
ment. (Applause.) Steps will be taken 

, when necessary to give effect to this 
" exclusion.

These vile men, self-seekers who 
hoped to attain their ends by sub
version and violence, have done 
incalculable harm to all in Kenya, and In the settled area the prwtot 
particularly to the members of their arrangement to forbid the-return of
own tribe. It is felt that some striking Kikuyu who have left'rf4np% ^ond
action riipuld be taken against the forests to go bank to Kikuyu land
few most villainous leaders of the unit will, for the timetbeiog,:be:.eon*
Mau Afau movement For this reason tinued. MoreJgenendly the terms'ond
a Bill wilTshortly be introduced pro- conditions of the return of any luch
yiding for the forfeiture of land held . Kikuyu and of Kikuyu residence gnd
in.tbe Kikuyu land unit by two classes . work on Tarms-^andJo iforMht.:must

of persons. First ihose-convicted!'of 1 
: certain^rious offences connecting ,the 

offenders closely with the direction /.
: of the Afau Mau, movement, and, ! . 

secondly, any stiU at I^e .^p may ^ 
be declared subject, to the prOvisi^ . 

; of the Bill—that is, iii‘' i)racti«,\the 
best-known gang leaders how oppos
ing the forces of law and ordef^Tn 
connexion with this forfeiture of Afau '

. Afpur leaders’ land-r wish to'make 
clear two points Thc. ’llht is that the 
Government have. no iotchiion. ,of 
taldng any action against land other 
than that of those I have already 
mentioned. The. second is that the 
land.iwhich will be forfeit will be put 
to a public purpose—for example it 
might be used for a clinic, for-a 
school; or for agricultural'experiment.

1-fll.E. the GovemorJ ^ ,
be possible to destroy Mau Mau a« 
eiprcssed by pngs of crimimih in the 
forests. Ut me tell any in this country 
who doubt it that, if troops arc with
drawn and a similar situation should 
arise apin—and: evciy step wiil be 
taken to prevent this—then troops 
would immediately be sent back a 
second time. There is therefore no 
hope for success for ihc Man Mau 
leaders, or for those of any iimilar 
disruptive orpniralion, in a cam
paign of violence cither now or at 
any future dale. Man Mau is doomed 
and the quicker its end the better.

To prevent a recrudescence of 
Afcii Mau or any other form of anil- 
social violence, and to avoid the need 
to use troops in large numbers a 
second lime, the fiHit-Tind most im- 
porlanl measure wjl! be the main
tenance of an increased Police Force. 
A notable feature of our security 
arrangements will be a Special IJranch 
at its present strength mainlnlncij 
permanently as far as wc can sec the 
future now. A second will bc'a strong 
Police .Striking Force with military 
training, capable of going quickly to 
any part of the country. A third will 
be .-j number of trainiiifc; ,uid ollwi 
measures to make sure that this big 
Police Force will be of high quality, 
The presence of Kenya Police in the 
African areas h a pcrmancnl and not 
a temporary measure.

C.'

l-

Our present troubles have come out 
of the Kikuyu land unit, 1 will there
fore start with some further remarks 
oil security in this area. For the 
Kikuyu land unit the Provincial .Com
missioner of the Central Proyinire.will 
be giveri special powers and a spwial 
staff, both administrative, police and 
agrarian, Vor some time to'come 'to 
assist inm I
struettoo. a

in the heavy task of rccoh- * 
and of the restoration rind 

maintenance of peace and security. 
Measures will be taken to see that 
Kikuyu are as closely associated.,os , 
possible with him in the implementa
tion of these rneasui^. The. Kikuyu 
dioscn for this purpose, to whom.the 
Government will; give prptectioriVfielp 
and raponsibiiity, must ^ those ^ho 
in the testing time of the'.repent 
troubles have proved themselves to

• be the friends of . peace .
enemies of the Afew Ailfla mdVement.

j-rAs is well known, it has been 
necessary to detain the leading mem
bers of the unlawful Afo« Mau 
Society,

Tlie Central Province has for some 
months had a greatly increased 
Police Force and it has been decided 
to iristinne closer policing and to 
build new Police Posts In other areas, 
the aim being to expand anJ extend 
the Police cover throughout the 
Colony as rapidly" as possible. A 
Police Commission has vKitcil Kenya 
and it is proposed to bring before the 

.—its report Ciovcrnmenl has 
already accepted tlie interim report of 
the Conmiission and has decided to 
rmp'emcnt a decision discussed in 
1947 to follow the Un.led Kingdom 
lueccdent and fix the terms of service

hoiwl to pre- 
«»l a OiU to the Council tltiring the 
new «uIon to live clfect 
deoslon ,nd to such other ncom- 

• meadUKiia.or the PoUcc Commission

f.
The Commissioner for Community 

Development has been put in charge 
of a special “Rehabilitation Depart- 
menr. The object of his work is to 
win back where possible Africans in 
prisons, in detention camps, or in the 
Afncan land units, whose minds have — 

. been polluted W Mau Matt propa- 
gsnda. He hat visited Maluyu. and
irom the work of this 
there Icatnl

In the African areas outside Cihe 
Kikuyu lend unit steps must be taken 
for many years to come to control: the 
entry of Kikuyu and to see that those 
Kikuyu who still live iti them do'uot 
again start a i Aiau Afau movementnature done 

many useful lessons. In 
meh a drlltcult operation it is im- 
possrhlc. to foretell the degree of'“^.""■chwilUentrained^butan 
Jllcrapt can and must be made to
wrn sornc of these people back 
subsersiencc to the fake doctri
Wsc promises of Mau Afau 

■ bculir tt is hoped that

from 
ncs and 
In par- 

success will

to this

_________
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varying conditions in different farm-, 
ing areas in this country, But of one 
thing I am^rtain and that is that in 

■ the future labourers must live in small 
groups of houses on each farm and 
not in many scattered huts—for it is 
the condition of scattered huts, both 
on some farms and in some forest 
areas, which has helped the spread of 
Mail Afoir. Secondly, if European 
farming is to develop it will be neces
sary to take measures in the interests 
not only of economic prosperity, but 
also of security, against farms where 
many Africans live with but little 

The forests are the special responsi- European supervision. 1 hope that with
biiity of OovernmenL Any consider- the development on farms of groups
able reduction in their area might of houses which will be something
letiouily affea the water supplies, and like small villages, it will be possible
therefore the agricultural health, of to provide services as has already been
Kenya. I have also little doubt that done in some forest villages and in
there is Ihe-possibilily of the develop- some farming areas.

develop it as successfully as ha, been hu, 1 •" ‘b'"’-
done in the Union of South Africa. s, ‘ her purpose the r«on.
But most softwood timber produced
from Kenya will have to be exported k° " A? "o'for
and not, as is the case in South Africa """ ‘•^''opment
sold on the home market. It will have "“if, """ f“ouh:«. The Mnual
to face competition in world market, T Th ““PP’V
after bearing the expense of the long "'I*
haul to Mombasa and it is for this '*"= ^change lht,t is
reason that economy in the cost of I" the financial year the
production has been and is very wdl have before it dunng this
Important. As 1$ well-known, at ^'on two budgets, the first deah'ng
present production depends on the T* the pnnod lst January to 30th
fprest ^uauer system. Our aim will .5''.“t* the second for the
be the reform, and perhaps In some July. J9J4 to 30thJune, 1955.
cases an alterationof this system; but Fram these it will be seen that finan-

"definitely the maintenance of the u "“P “ required and what I am 
foiotry industry with the cheapest fif®'?-',!? eonsfdered in
production method! poisible. sub^Kt hsht of Iha requirement.

for . Govemraeiit believe in the
for a reasonable degree future of European farrning. In fact

of European supetvuion. The details consider that the greatest ^
mem‘.."'“‘t,'". '>>' •f'' Oorern- .Kcnm possesses is the s^UP ts^^

»fiole Of the Kikuyu hnd unit and

[HP the OovemorJ 
-.be;compiljblc with the maintenance 
of Bcnrity;

• After saying this lei me add that I 
■'ifo lint believe It is possible either for 
the work on famis and in forests to 
be cim'ed on without any Kikuyu at 
all, or, on the other hand, for there 
to be a return to conditions before 
the Emergency when on many farms 
and in many forest areas far more 
Kikujir families lived than was real
ized either by the Government or their 
eraploycis, :

[H.E. the Govenibr] ^ ^ ^ -
African occupation. The Troup 
Report on European agriculture has 
suggested a way to the development 

“ of Kenya as an important, instead of 
as a small, food exporting country.
It is Govermnenfs intention to 
develop European agriculture to the 
greatest possible extent and as quickly 
as possible. The reason why no White , 
Paper on the Troup Report has yet 
been laid is the uncertainty of 
Kenya’s financial position. We hope, 
however, to lay a White Paper on the 
report during this Session.

Along with this we should concen
trate bn the development of industry. 
Since the Emergency, investment and 
the growth of industry have un
doubtedly received a cheek, but the 
check has been by no means a complete 
one. Big companies have been pre
pared to investigate, and in fact to 
start, industries right in the middle of 
the Emergency. I hope that once 
security returns this industrial 
development will be enhanced. The 
growth of facloriK in the towns im
plies an increase in the number of 
Africans living under family condi
tions in those towns and for this the 

• provision of more family housing is 
an urgent necessity which the City 
Council of Nairobi, other local 
bodies, add the Government, have 
Under consideration. A stable African 
working population in towns is essen
tial. Only in that way can produc
tivity, skill, and thus wages, be 
increased.

Perhaps the most urgent reconslnic- 
tipn problem facing the Government 
is the absorption into the Kikuyu 
land unit of the large number of 
Kikuyu who have moved there either 
off farms and forests or from other 
places. This must be set in its proper 
place in the general picture of Afri
can development. African agricultural 
development must depend on the pro
vision of finance and on our ability to 
obtain the necessary staff to supervise 
works. This development will cost 
several millions. Plans are already 
well advanced. The timing and the 
extent of the implementation of these - 
plans will depend on the general 
financial position and prospects of 
the Colony which will beebme clearer

after discussions which the Member 
for Finance is shortly to, hold in ' 
London. But given the money and
given the men we have in preparation 
schemes for greatly intensified agri- 
cultUrai development in African areas. 
Within the means at its disposal the 
Government’s intention is that the 
development of African land units 
should continue in spite of the great 
burden, both in finance and 
power, which is falling on the country 
through the Emergepey. First there 
nre our development plans for 
such as Nyanza Province and the 
Wakamba; and this development is 
the cardinal point in our policy, ft 
will be possible later to explain our 
intentions in greater detail. There is 
also the KikUyu land unit and the 
need to assist with the absorption of 
displaced Kikuyu. rOur aim is to help 
the Kikuyu land unit by using on it,» 
when possible, some of those Kikuyu 
who have to be kept in custody. We 
intend that by these measures the 
capacity of that land unit, which in
cludes Embu and Meru, to support 
the increasing Kikuyu population may 
be increased; There will be ijrigution 
schemes. There will be clearing, 
development and cultivation of the 
bracken areas, careful regard being 
had in both cases to existing rlt^ts.
There is the possibility of the develop
ment in these areas of a dairy indus
try. There will be also bn intensifica
tion of measures which’have already 
proved highly successful, for example, 
soil conservation in the culU’vated 
areas of the Kikuyu land unit. It is 
already established policy to increase 
the carrying capacity of African areas 
and to improve the standard of living 
there by raising the African prbduc- 
tion of cash crops where the soil and 
climate is suitable and where there can 
be an economic unit In the conditions 
of to-day an increase in the capacity 
of the African areas to support a 
larger populalion.ia bn urgent neces
sity and we must press on with this 
process of encouraging African culti- • 
yafion of cash crops, a process which 
has already begun. We hope that the 
Government will receive assistance 
from the counUy’s many skilled and * 
experienced farmers of these cash 
crops.

man*
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capital. We are also instituting expcri-

handymen from boys who would 
otherwise leave school at or. before 
the cod of the primary class. A third 
experiment is being made with adult 
education hear Machak<K.

I have spoken at some length on 
measures for African agricultural 
reconstniction, since, owing to the 
great shift of population, this is, I 
believe, the most immediate problem 
facing the country. I also believe that 
unless wc can succeed in the measures 
we lake in this matter, there will be 
no security and therefore no pros
perity.

But I do not wish in any way to 
imply that developments In other 
matters are of secondary importance. 
On the contrary 1 attach'the greatest 
importance to maintaining our 
development progranjpic.

The Dcvelopmotft Committee Re
port envisaged expenditure of some " 
£151 million over the ten-year period. 
This plan has been further revised 
and, including military cxpendilure 
covered by reimbursement from 
I’lhcr adininiilrations, estimated ex
penditure over the ten-year period is 
now £421 million, of which over £23 
million had been spent up to the end 
of 1952, and a further £6 million will 
have been spent by the end of 1953.

The Planning sub-committee of the 
Executive Council is now engagwi in 
preparing a revised development plan 
for (he period 1954/56, a task made 
dilTicult by the need to fit a large pro
gramme of desirable apiial expendi
ture into a limited financial frame
work. Applications to the Planning 
Committee total over £16 million in 
addiuon to the carry-over of some 
£13 million on the exating Develop-" 

• ment Plan.

[H.& the Governor]
i The total Plahhing Committee allo

cation for roads including £500,000 
for the NyaU Bridge^ was £5,896,000, 
of which some £4,280,000 wUP have 
b^n spent up to the end of 1953, plus 
£460,000 from the Colonial Develop
ment and Welfare Grant for the Great 
Trunk Road. The Road Authority 
will in the first half of 1954,rweive a 
capita! grant of one-half of the 
amount provided in 1953 which will 
enable it to go ahead with projects al^ 
ready in train. A comprehensive sur
vey has been carried out of the road 
system in. African areas, and estimates 
made of the money required for its 
proper development and. upk^p. 
Every effort will be made to improve 
roads in African areas within the. 
limits of the finance available.

As honourable Members will be 
aware a Central Housing Board under 
the ' chairmanship of the Deputy 
Governor has been set up to deal with 
the pressing and important work of 
providing more African housing in 
urban areas. A large scheme to pro
vide housing for 15,000 Africans and 
Arabs at Mombasa is already well ad
vanced and discussions are taking 
place to see how the Board can best 
assist the early building of more 
hou^ for Africans at other centres, 
particularly in dr* near the City of 
Nairobi. The Board has a £2 million 
loan and other funds for its purposes.

I have already mentioned the need 
for a stable Aifrican working popula
tion in: the towns—men of regular 
employment, substance and security. 
That will never be achieved, in my 
view and that of my advisers, by pro
viding only bed spaces. Homes are 
required—and it is no excuse for not 
providing them to say that homes can
not be provided for Africans for 
financial reasons. If the African 
population of our towns were reduced 
to the required numbers for all forms 
of employment, including new 
industry, and no more, the African 
housing problem in our towns might,
1 feel, assume more manageable and 
known proportions and enable us to 
provide decent homes for families 
rather than sleeping spaces for indi
viduals. It would also materially assist

our security problem: The present ' 
operations in Nairobi will afford 
valuable lessons. ;

IH E the Govemorl 
If there is to - 

nropess in Africm alknUon 
mull be given boUi H> Uin consolida-
tion of fragmented holdings into ^o-
nomic bnils and, to the grant to good 
farmers of greater security of tenure 
than they have at prespnt. for well- 
fanned smallholdings. An experiment 
with the issue of spccieU land titles— 
that is rights of occupancy-will be 
pursuttl. For this legal sanction is rc- 
quirnl by an.amendment to the rule- 
making powers of the Native Lands 
Trust Ordinance, and work is now 
being done on this. It may also be 
necessary to accelerate the training of 
African, surveyon—the Department 
of Survey already has o scheme for 
the training of African land surveyors 
and as a start there arc nine prospec
tive pupils. Government arc consider
ing making a start by a concciUculcd 
elTort on one particular African area 
in order to gain experience both in the 
consolidation of holdings and in the 
^nt of land titles.

' • -I _shall now deal bnefly ^ the, • 
affairs of some of the main depart- ' 

; ments of Government. It is our aim 
to maintain our^ , programme- of :
development in education, but this 

. must be considered In the light of the . 
money available. In connexion with 
education I wish emphatically to make 
one statement. This is that experience 
has shown that independent'schools 
in African areas cannot with safety 
be allowed. Powers of supervision and 
inspection are not sufficient to avoid 
the young from being.led astray, the 
Govcrnmcnt.must also have a financial 
control through a grant-in-aid. This 
is the lesson learnt from the history 
of the K..I.S.A. schools which have 
been closed and which will riot in 
any circumstances be reopened. \

The work of the Medical Depart
ment will be severely handicapped 
should the Emergency continue. The 
Emergency places increased responsi
bilities and commitments upon limited 
tcchni^l and professional staff, but r 
thc/|5oIicy of carrying lhc benefits of^ 
moacca medicine and the advantages 
of preventive and social medicine 
closer to the homes of. the people 
through the medium of rural health 
centres will be prosecuted energetic
ally. Government believe that this will 
provide an integrated health service 

V; for a greater number of-people than -
would the spending of the same 
amount On additional hospital beds. 
Close attention will also be paid to 
health education and the study of 
social factors affecting health, and 
negotiations are proceeding with the 
World Health Organization and the 
United Nations International Child
ren’s Emergency Fund for obtaining 
financial assistance in this endeavour.
A notable example of good work 
recently done has been the develop
ment of blood transfusion services 
and work among the blind with the 
capable assistance of voluntary ;
organizations such as the Red Cross 
and the Kenya branch of the British 
Empire Society for the Blind.

We foresee the development of 
African local scU-govcrnmcnl to lake 
(U place by the side of tlic County 
CounciU recently cslablisfied in iiiiro- 
jKau utC4^. winch. I am sure, will 
prove a great success, Kenya is not
able for its African District Councils. 
Wc shall develop them and we shall 
aUo make a sp^al point of develop
ing under them and .increasing the 
present rciponsibilities of the Loca
tional Councili in order to bring local 
government closer to the mass of the
pcopic-and ifi order that it may be
come something concerned with the 
dally life of the: ordinary'African. 
Jmi as in the United Kingdom. 
County Councils cannot flourish wiih- 

i . District Councils under them, io
in the Very, populous district, of the

1 inch as Nyanra. I be-
■ that the success and the increase

m the responsibilities and the duties of 
African Disiricl Councils will depend, 
and very largely, on the growih under 
them of the Locational CounciU. 
pcruncnUl schemes are also in pro- 
grw to gist fioancial help by way of 
a loan to African businessmen who
operate in the resencs where the exist- 

tenure and other 
factors hinder their power of raising

Financial limitation which is likely 
more than ever to be the governing 
Lctor^in the rate of development ex
penditure makes it necessary that 
I^only should be given to those 
^mes likely to increase the national 
income and the economic strength of 
^>a.^lhat ,hc expansion of the 
woa! services can continue on a 
sound foundation. a

i

l

Much good work has been done in 
trying circumstances by the officers

7m u
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rule which is at present applicable to 
posts of the Unified Service level 
should be abolished.>4Applausc.),; ,

The public Service Commission 
should’ begin its very important work 
during the present Session.

Honourable Members will be well 
aware that the question of financial 
control is one to which my advisers 
have been giving ireful consideration. 
Before long a While Paper will be 
laid dealing with the Cusack/Padley 
Report on the introduction of a con
solidated fund procedure and con
sequent alterations In the structure and 
system of financial control.

it may be helpful to many Africans 
who arc in doubt about the future, 
and it may clear the minds of those 
who. from uncertainty ^as to that 
future, arc wavering in their loyalty 
to Government, if 1 attempt to sum
marize GovcmmcQ^'r^afiiludc to and 
plans for the future of Africans.

of Ubou. Gov.
erament attaches great importance to 
the report of the Committee , now 

- sitting under the chairmanship oTthe 
Labour Commissioner which is 
examining wages and conditions of 
employment in relation to skill and 
output both in the agricultural and 
in the urban industries. It is hoped 
the report of that Committee will be 
received towards the end of the year. 
The report will be laid in the Legis
lative Council ond debated here. I 
do not wish to anticipate its contents, 
but I feel that In Kenya, as elsewhere 
in Africa, the growth of industry is 
bound to give rise to certain develop
ments. One a a growing need for 
family housing for Africans in the 
towns. Another is a wnt level, at any 
rale in certain industnw, adjusted to 
the requirements of a worker living 
with his family in the town; and in 
this respect the work of the Wage 
Councils recently established in Kenya 
is notable. A third is a requirement 
of security for the worker, p-arllcu- 
larly In hii old age. and this is not 
confined to Africans. These 
questions which will require careful 
attention as industry develops.

In matters of defence the Govern
ment have many serions commitments 
to mccL There will be opportunity 
to consider and debate these later. To- 
diy I wish particularly to uy that it 
is the Government’s policy to main- 
tain both the Kenya Regiment and 
the compulsory military training 
schcmc.*During the Emergency those 
in charge of tlic training scheme have 
nude a great contribution. The Kenya 
Regiment itself has played an out
standing part in r^the difficult and 
dangerous work of fighting the Mau 
Afaw motment. (Applause.)

Members are aware, 
thcNSalarics Commission U now well 
adwnccil in Us work and its report 
-.11 be rKti.ca iKi, Scuion.
Ii« (mJing, will bt subjKI. 1 hive no 
rfoubi, to a cctuin amoimi of debate

be «w.dp.ied, but I would uy that 
my Government, in unison' with the 
Governments of Ujanda and Tanca-

lioa of lu uish that the three-fifths

[H.E. the Governor]
should give up at once any tacit sup- 
port 6f Afflu Aftw, any servile 
obedience to its threats.

1 must emphttsize one other point 
about the future. It is that Africans 
of the Colony must work hard for 
their own future improvement— 
especially the young men of the 
Kikuyu tribe. TTiere is no easy way 
in any country to prosperity and there 
is certainly no easy way in Kenya. If 
the Africans of the Colony want, as 
I know so many of them do, more 
and better education for thelf children, 
a better standard of living for them
selves, better housing, and better 
ppportunities for higher-paid employ
ment, they must work for these things, 
must increase their productivity and 
so qualify for better wages, must be 
reliable in their work and get away 
from the need for constant supervision 
to ensure that the work is done at 
all—above all they must co-operate 
with Government, which has their 
interests at heart, and they must be 
loyal to their Queen.

Mr. Speaker, honourable Members, 
it is often said that an individual who 
has suffered a very serious illness, who 
has known the extremity of weakness 
and the depth of depression, and yet 
whd has conquefed and recovered, 
rises from his sick-bed a man of more 
than usually great vitality and deter
mination. President Roosevelt was 
such a man. I hope that Kenya will 
be such a country. (Prolonged 
applause.)

1. The Sessional Committee, consist- 
' V mg of—

The hon. Chief Secretary (ChaiN 
man).

The hon. Member for Lc^ Affairs.
- The hon. Member for Finance and 

Development.
The hon. M. Blundell, M.B.E.
The hon. W. B. Havelock.
The hon. A. B. Patel, G.M.G.
The hon. I. E. Nathob .
The hon. E W. Mathu.

\

2. The Estimates Commiuee. coaiisU 
ihg of— ^
The hon. Member for Finance and 

Development (Chairman).
The hon. Member for Health, Lands 

and Local Government.
The hon. Secretary to the Treasury. 
The hon. G. Maitland Edye.
The hon. Sir Eboo Pirbhai. O.B.E. 
Th^on. M. Blundell, M.B.E. 
l^tr*Col. the hon. E. S. Grogan'l^

While African development and 
progress towards a prosperous life 
and the chance of holding positions 
of responsibility, will be assisted in 

every way possible having regard to 
their ability and to the country’s 
economic resources, there is no place 
whatsoever for violence or for sub
versive secret societies as a way of 
achieving any aspirations or any pro
gress. Government will not tolerate 
such violence or such aclivilics. The 
longer Matt Mau coolinucs, the less 
there will be to spend on African 
development and particularly in the 
operational areas the more delayed 
will be the start of that development. 
Our schemes for Africans will 
money and at the moment, until the 
method of financing the special ebsU 
of the Emergency has been settled 

, it is not possible to say finally what 
sums will be available for such 
development; but we hope to clear 
this issue soon with the United Kinc-
dom authorities and Then

arc

The hon, N. F. Harris.
The hon. S, V. Cooke.
The hon. Sheriff Abdullah Bln 

Salim. ■■
The hon. J. S. Patel,
The hon. I. E. Nathoo.
The hon. E. W. Mathu.
The hon. B. A. Ohnnga.

PAPER lAlD
The following paper was laid on the 

Table: —
The ImUument under Clause XXIV 

of the Royal Instructions.
[By the Chief Secretaryl

cost
3. The Public Accoiihle Commliiee. 

consisting of—
The hon. M. Blundell, M.B.E 

(Chairman). -
The hon. Member for Finance and 

Development. . .
The hon. Solicitor Cenernl.
The hon. G. Maitland Edye. 
Thehhn. W. E. CrossIdlL 
The hon. C. O. Usher, M.C.
The hon. S. G. Hassan, M.B.E, 
The hon. E W. Mathu.

ORAL NOTICES OF MOTION 
Appointment op ^andinq Committees 

OP Council
The Chief Secrbtahy: Mr. Deputy 

Speaker, Sir, I beg to give notice of the 
follpwingMotion:—

“That the following Standing Com
mittees of the Council be appointed :^

...... to embark
on rehemes of the natnre menUoned. 
m these Khemes we will not forget 

the Africans who have loj-aUy and 
12 bravely, helped to keep

benefits of

'i

I
not to miss the 

future development they %
L,.-* IV

Ii;
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30 peir cenlum of ihe first £70 of 
the pension and Ilf per centum 
of the remainder of the pension;

(t jif the pension excedes £210 per 
annum the increase shall be 17f 
per centum of the amount of the 
pension, subject to a maximum of 
£175 per annum.”

Wednesday, 21st October, 1953 '
The Council met at thirty-five minutes 

past: Nine o’clock-
lMr.PeputySpeakcrintheChair]-

The hon. Sir Eboo Pirbhai, oi.E. 
The hon. M. Blundell,. M3.E. 
Lt-Col. the hon. E. S. Grogan,

,DS.O. . .. ... i- .
Thc hon.iN.:R Hatris.
The hon. S. V. Coblcc.
The hon. Sheriff Abdullah Bin 
■-Salim.''.." ■
The hon. J. S. Patel.
The hoh. I.iE. Nalhoo. '
The hon. E. W. Mathu.
The hon. B, A. Ohanga.

Mr. Havelock secondeii.
Question proposed.
The question was put and carried

[The Chief Secretary] ■ \
4. Select Committee lor the purpose 0/ 

superintendence and manafemeni oj
the entering far Uglsiailee Council 
—(Applause)—coasislmg .of—. ! 
Major the hon. F. W. Cavendish- 

Benfinclc, C.M.G,, M,C. (Chair- 
man).

Dr. the hon. T. F. Anderson, O.B.O.
_ Thc hon. M. Gikonyo. 

tfac hon. N. F. Harris.
The hon. W. B. HavclocL 
Dr. the hon. S. D. Karve, O.B.E- 
ilic hon. C. B. Mstdan.
The hon. I. U. NaJlioo.

; PRAYERS
OI^L NOTICE OF MOTION 

His Excellencv*s Corimwicatipn , 
FROM THE Chair: TiiANKs OF CouNciL 

Mr. Coventry (Nominated Member): 
Mr, Deputy Speaker, Sir, I beg to give 
notice of the following Motion ;-~

BILL
First Reading

Customs Tariff {Amenilment) Bill
(The Member for Finance and De

velopment)—Order for First Reading 
read—Read a First Time—Ordered to 
be read a Second Time to-morrow.

Be it resolved that the thanks of 
this Council be recorded for the 
position of public policy contained in 
His Excellency’s Communication from Public Accounts Committee 
the Chair on the 20th October, 1953.

cx-

AMLNOMINT—StANDISO 01U)I;R.S 01 
Leoisutivi: CooNm. The C^iEF Secretary: Mr. Deputy 

Speaker, Sir, I beg'to move—
That the Public, Accounts Com- 

miltcc be appointed, consisting of:— ^ 
The hon. M. Blundell, M.B.E. 

{Chairman).
Tlie hon. Member for Financo and 

Development.
The hon. Solicitor General.
Tlic hon. G. Maitland Edyc.

VHic hon. W,-:e. Crosskill. , * 
^The hon. C. G. Usher, M.C.'
V- Thc hon. S. Q. Hassan.'

The hon, E. W. Mathu.

The DEi'tfTY Speaker: Hon. Mem
bers that concludes the business of theThe Ciiitii Sj^ou iAitY: Mr. Dcpulv 

Speaker. Sir. I beg to give notice of Uie for
following Motion; —

MOTION
Appointment of Standing 

CO.MMnTEES
The Chief Secretary: Mr. Deputy 

Speaker, Sir, I beg to move that the 
following Committees be appointed:- - 
Sessional Committee

The hon. Chief Secretary {Chair
man).

The hon. Member for Legal Affairs, 
•The hon. Member for Finance and 

Development.
The hon. M. Blundell, M.B£.
The hon. W. B. Havelock.
The hon. A. B. Patel, C.M,G.
The hon. I. E. Nathoo.
The hon. E W. Mathu.

Mr, Havelock (Kiambu) seconded.
The DEPirrv Speaker: Would it be 

well to take them one by one? I think

ADJOURNMENT
Tilt DEi'ugf^i^AKEK: Council will 

stand adjourned until 9.30 to-morrow

*'IJij If Htvii viD that this Coimcil 
do adopt the amendments to the 
Standing Orders of the Council pro- 
|K)wd by His Excellency the Governor niornlng. 
in the Jnstnunent made by His 
l;iccl!cncy under Ci.iusc XXIV of the 
Hoyal Instruction <in the 16th d.iy of 
October. 1953” and laid just 
litc lable.

.J
■)

Coundt rose at five minutes 
post Eleven o’clock a.m.

...Jnow
V- 4

AMEsnsuNr—Bensions (Istrease) 
ORuwAKrn

The Mr>ttiiiR ior Finance 
DnvELOpMrMT: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir, I beg to give notice of the followind 
Motion:—

Mr. Havelock seconded. ' , 
Question proposed. ' , ;
The question was put and-carried. -

AND

CaieHng Udanasement Select Committee 
T)ie Chief Secretary: Mr,,Deputy 

Speaker, Sir, I beg to move— r 
That a Select Committee for the 

purpose of superintendence and 
management of the catering for 
Legislative Council be appointed, con
sisting of:—

I ^JThat this Council approves an 
amcndmcni being made to the Second 
Schedule to the Beniions (Increase) 
Ordinance. 1951, by order of the 
Governor iq Council made under 
provrto (lii) to sub-sccti.-)}i: (2j of 
5«tiQn (3) of the Ordinance to provide 
S*' 'he I'i &picrt.ber, 19SJ, where ihc pension is a 
pension spcvilicsl in ihc First Schniutc 
10 Ihc Or.hiun« u,.n subjccl lo ihc provni,.,,, of

SO.

Question proposed.
The question was pul and carried.

Estimates Commitiee 
The Quef SEOiETAav: Mr. Deputy 

Spcalter.,Sir. 1 beg to move—
That the Estimates Commitiee be 

appointed, consisting of:- ■ ^on. M. Gikonyo.
The hon. Member for Finance and The hon. N. F. Harris.

Development {Chairman). The hon. W. B. Havelock. •
Thehori. Member for Health. Lands ^ The hon. S. D. Karve, 03.E,

. and Local Govemraent M.B.B.S. ^ *
The hon. Secretary to the Treasury. The hon. C. B. Madan.
The hon. G. Maitland Edye. The hon. I. E. Nathoo.

f

i,

Major the hon. F. W. Cavendish- 
Benimefc, C.M.G., M.C. {Chair
man). •

The hon. T. F. Anderson, O.B.E.,(i.) if the pcij'viim 4d«— not exceed 
*■'0 per annum the increa« ihali
be 3t) per centum of the 
of the pcaiioa; - .

(A) if the pension exceeds £70 per 
annum but does not exceed £210 
per annum the increase shall be

M.D.
•I

amountr

.................................. .... '............-----------7
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^ Motion to Amend— —Pensions (fncrease) Ordinance 26

ing Orders cover all Members of this 
Council. ,■ ^ :

item 3. Sir, provides that not more 
than one stage of a Bin should be taken 
at the same sitting. This is in accord
ance with the House of Commons - 
practice. It was thought desirable to pro
vide spcciHcaliy for this in our Standing 
Grdeis.

[The Chief Secretary]

with acdamaUon!

take it as a formal Resolution, there will 
has taken in the Standing Orders from ' be no additional supply asked for be- 
the time he undertook his onerous duties cause the supply vyas provisionally 
and 1 should Uke to say. Sir, that Mr. granted in the Supplementary Estimates, 
Speaker is in agreement with these No. 6 of 1953. . '
Standing Orders, and, in fact, himself 
initiated some of these amendments.
(Applause.)

f

Mb- Havelock seconded. 
Question proposed.

- The question was pul and carried.

■■N

1 I do riot think I’ Seed to detain 
Council any longer.

I beg to move. v • ; ^
The Member for Legal Affairs 

seconded.
Question proposed.
Mr. Cooke (Coast): Mr. Deputy 

Speaker, if I may just make a few 
remarks—I must declare my interest os 
a Government pensioner, not that that 
interest amounts to very much, but it 
enables me to purchase a bottle of 
whisky a month and half a, bottle of ginl 
Perhaps that is a tactless remark to make 
to you, Sir, with your well-known views 
on temperance! (Laughter.) ,

But there is a feeling that wc arc being 
done an injustice in this matter. It is not 
an equable arrangement that pensioners 
arc receiving only half, 50 per cent, of 
what^mng officer^'receive. Of coujsc,* 
the (^I reason is that serving olTicers 
can nring pressure to bear on Govern
ment, but unfortunately, pensioners . 
cannot I I am afraid it is vciy often that 
paint of view which prevails. But the' 
East African Pensioners’ Association 
have asked me to make this point
J know the Government reply will 

probably be—it has been in the past— 
that the pensioner has not got the same 
family responsibilities, perhaps, or the 
same eKperises as a younger person has. 
There Is probably a good deal of truth 
in thaL On the other hand, to-day it is 
dilTicult for the pensioner to get another 
job—although I have succeeded in the 
last 15 years in having one—(Laughter) 
—but there is the fact that pensioners 
have other expenses, very heavy medical 
expenses—as people get on, they pro
bably have to have ‘more severe 
operations and that sort of thing, which 
run up their expenses quite a bit,. 
GovernmMt servants have hidden emolu
ments, su'^ch as medical attendance.

I will not go into further argument 
because wc have found the hon. Member ! 
for Finance and Development sym
pathetic though firm-at least he listens

The amendments were also considered 
by the Sessional Committee.

Sir, I beg to move. ,
The Member for Fwance and 

DEVELOPME.VT sccondcd.
Question proposed.
The question was put and carriwl.

: ^ MOTION
Standing Orders oe Legislative 

CollNaL: AMENOME.VT

h'Item 4, Sir, arises from the Audit 
Amendment Bill recently passed by this 

^ , Council. Standing Order No. 133 pro-
The Chief Slcrctarv: Mr. Deputy “-nie Annual Estimates ahaU

Speaker, Sir. I l«g to move— ' !
He IT RESOLVED that this Council first day of November and the Financial 

do adopt the amendments to the Statement shall: be delivered riot later 
Standing Orders of the Council pro- than the fourteenth day of November”, 
poied by His Excellency the Governor This amendment which is proposed to 
in the Instrument made by His come into effect from the 1st January 
Exccllcocyjiridcr Clause XXIV of the next provides, as I say. for the change 
Royal Instructions on the 16th day of in the fiscal year lb run from July to 

June.

.!

be laid on the Table not later than the

M MOTION
Pensions (Increase) Ordinance:

Amendment
The Me-mber for Finance and 

Develop-Ment : Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir. I beg to move—

That this Council approves an 
amendment being made to the Second 
Schedule to the Pensions (Increase) 
Ordinance, 1951, by order of die 
Guveriior ia Council made under 
proviso (iii) to sub-section (2) of 
section (3) of the Ordinance, to 
provide that with effect from the 1st 
September, 1953,* where the pension is 
a pension sp^ified in the First 
Schedule to the Ordinance then subject 
to the Provisions of the Ordinance- 

fa) if the pension does not exceed 
£70 per annum the increase shall 
be 30 per centum of the amount 
of the pension;

(b) if the pension exceeds £70 per 
annum but does not exceed £210 
per annum the increase shall be 
30 per centum of the first £70 of 
the pension and 11J per centum 
of the remainder of the pension; 

0:)if the pension exceeds £210 per 
annum the increase shall be 171 
per centum of the amount of the 
pension, subject to a maximum 
of £175 per annum.

As hon. Members are aware this is 
merely a continuation of the policy 
which has been accepted by this Council 
on several occasions in the past. If the 
Resolution is passed, and wp usually

October, 1953. and laid on the Table 
of the Council. SlfT^ur Standing Order 
Tticie omciulmcnts, .Sir, arc not major No. 145 provides that “K, for any 

amendments. rca.son, a Member of a Select Committee
able to act, the Sessional Com-'

Item 1 arises because there is a con- rniltce may appoint -another Member to
fiict between clauic 26 of the Royal a^t in his stead for the period during
InitrucUons and the existing order— ^hich he is unable to act”. But no pro- 
Slanding Older No. 57. The position is. exists, Sir, for Uie position where
Sir, that clause 26 of the Royal Instruc- ^ person ceases to be a Member of this
non provides that the Governor or the Council and the object of this amend-
Speaker shall not have an original vole mcnl is to provide for the replacement
bul .Ml have a^caslmj volt U also of a person who ceases to be a Member
lays down, Sir, that in the absence of of this Council
the Governor and the Speaker.The pre
siding Member shall retain his orlgirial
vote but shall not have a oiling vole. I u«ffcrcnce between the heading of 
Our existing Standing Order Na 57 pro- Order No. 146 and the sub-
vides lliat the Chairman of Committees inasmuch as the heading
shall have an Original vole and also, if . “^Jjover to arrange time of first 
upon any question the votes shall be and the substance goes on to
equally divided, a casting vole. '. Chairman of a Select Com-

mitlcc shall arrange a lime for the first 
m ‘"cre IS therefore, a meeting of the Committee". The heading

conllki and Standing Order No. 57 is is brought into accord with Jhe sub-
'he Standing Order.

Speaker, that the object of this is to iir-m *? n -i e <■ c 
deprive you of one vote end to Se l^r rL'^ r “ “
leave you . one vote on a comranible ™4y sit durmg an
hariswith llii Evccllency the G^3«?nor Council and itselland Mr. Speaker. > '"' Go^'not „ny ad)aurn from time, to time.

if.„. *1 c- f Finally, Sir, Item 8 provides for the
Nasi lime Order constitution and working of the eS-
ni^ni ^ fOwing to the mates ComraiUcc, the scUing up of
h one ceteg;'rorMemi^“';t‘^:;: ^Spnri^ ‘PP™vcd by Usis

Item 5,

ts un

r'i
li

Item 6, Sir. There is a discrepancy or
f;
I
I;

L,.

i'-

' i
£

%?
.«

m
m
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(Amendment) (No. 2) Bill be now read a

d“d*^‘tbe ^stri'dV’asTtol Oirto ^°wouid1Ekc this opportunity of recU- 
mmifleralion will be given lo this mailer, fying an omission of mine yesterday of 
“c“ S^the ^mtoners may no. get ignifying tot the ^Governor's consent 
as Lch mUA'-whieh I may explain had been given to this measure, 
to my farmer friends on this side means Dill, 1 think, is self-explanatory.

Cost of Living Allowance-(Uughter)— Members are well aware , that a
it docs not enter: very much into ihcir provisional order
budgets ai farming and market prices Customs and Excise DuliM Ordin-
arc very high I-^but we do feel. Sir, that .,,,5,5 relieving wireless sets of a value 

if Government is very firm and will exceeding Sh. 140 from the 22 per
not give us a full 100 per cent, they vaJoreni duty they have paid,
might consider giving us a iilt’c bit more object of this. Sir, is to endeavour
than wc gel at the moment. jq persuade Africans, particularly in

rural areas, lo purchase cheap wire
less receiving sets which will enable 
them to listen to propaganda and 
national broadcasts, world news and 
educational broadcasts. There is no doubt 
that some revenue will be lost by this 
measure but ft will be impossible to 
assess how much. I doubt if it will reach 
any great Auni. I would say that in other 
territori^, particularly the Rhpdesias and 
Cyprus, where there arc measures of this 
kind giving relief to the lower range of 
wireless sets, it has had a beneficial effect 
In persuading the poorer section of the 
population to purchase sets which enable 
fhf.n to Ikien to acctiratc news broadcast 
from authorit.ativc sources, rather than 
growing rumour spread from Mouth to 
mouth, which so often becomes distorted.

®Cl HBH
wishB to point out that it is necessary to collect these licence fees is ns .mri.nt 
cxairuce the licence fee as well as the as it can be ^ ^ •
customs.

was issued under

», ,, ...... ^ think the point made bv the hbn.
Mr. (Nairobi South): Mr. Member for RUtValley Was a compietely

I Deputy Speyer, Sir, I personally wel- ,dillerent one. It qLuen 7[
I Mohon,.but l would ast the whether wc could consider the reduction
* hon Member for Fimmcc and Develop, of licence tecs to puiehasers of these
I ment m replying, whether he would give sets. Well, Sir. the hon. Member WiU be
I an indication m toe event of companies aware, if he thinks the matter over, that

Bsine tntcrcstcd in it is notsueh a very easy thing to arrange. • 
radio dillusion whethw he would sug- If you reduce a WLircless licence fee. you 
®if * 1'? u'™"? similar concessions have (o) no guarantee that the man is
snould be made. going to keep that particular set. that

From time to time the Nairobi City *‘'1 not dispose of it to-morrow and.
Council have discussed the quesUon of a more expensive set. You have no 
radio dilfusion in the locations. Com- Sujrantoc that a man who is gclUng a 

f t panics from overseas have been in- licence fee is the purchaser of
tercsied, but wc have never got very far. unless you compel him to bring
I hope a lilUe publicity now might m lux t<i«iPL
encourage the idea of radio dillusion 
coming 10 the Nairobi locations.

even

I support the Motion.
Tiu: Driurv Si’txxrR: No other 

Member rises to speak,.! will ask the 
hon. Mover to reply.

Tiir. lok l-iNAStL ano
DiiVU.dPX«iNr; Mr. Deputy Speaker, my 
hon. friend, the Member for the Coast 
knows, of cDUfse, tlic rcawm which the 
50 per cent base was givc«» by Goyciii- 
ment in its original p.jper. He is also wt-l! 
aware that □ question was nsked in this 
Council not very long ago and we gave 
the answer that Govcrmncni was cim- 
sidcring this maticr and tuid approached 
the Ciovenunenh of ihe neighbouring 
Territnrirs .is to t!;..;; vai a
review of this m.iUcr 

The hon. Member knows my own 
personal view that the present position is 
pressing very heavily on—particuhriy 
the lower ninge-<»f pensioners. H Is not 
a good thing fur a Colonul Government, 
or, indeed, any Government, to have 
even a feeling Hut a rcpuialion is grow- 

— irfg that its sehants, once they have 
ended their career, arc. ho longer ^cd

r

he hon. Member is well awaM that 
have an agreement with Cab 

irclcss, Ltd., who do the broadi
lie Tind 
castingTilt Duputv SfEAKuK: No Other hon. v ... , ^ ■ . -

Member rises to speak, I will ask the hon 'Sey themselves get
a proportion of the Wireless licence fee. 
So thafthe matter has got quite a number 

The ME.MDER roR Finance and of complications and, quite frankly, I 
Deveidpmekt; Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, would hesitate to start throwing away 
having listened to the hon. Member for revenue on licence fees unless I could be 
Nairobi South, I am not sure who has perfectly confident that the person to 
thrown the sprat to catch the mackerel! whom the benefit was intended really

At this stage, without consideration,
I could give no assurance of any kind Mr. Blundell; Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
of reduction of duties on radio diffusion Sir, I should like the hon. Member to 
material. Needless to Say, if a good case give it his attention for this reason. It 
were put up, the Treasury would, as swms to me we shall be putting th^ 
usual, give it ireful consideration. persons in this position; either they will

not be able to benefit from the rasuU 
of this amendment because they cannot 
afford the Sh. 30 licence fee, or they will 
benefit from the result-of the amend
ment and break the law by not paying 
the Sh. 30.1 suggest that the matter needs 
due consideration.

Mover to reply.

I feel sure that hon. Members will fee! 
there is no need for me to waste time 
further on this. I feel sure it is a measure 
which will receive unanimous support 
from both sides of Council. (Applause.) 

The Cnicr Secretary seconded.
Question proposed.
.N|r. Hxveukk: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 

Sir, may I ask the hon. Mover il Ihe Post 
Office oincials arc quite satislicd that the 
•Sh. 30 licence win be collected from - 
owncra or these sets when they are distri- 
buled all over the reserves, as Govern- 
incnl hope they will be and as I hope 

Snmn w, Iw- 1 presume there will be no
hu,,.,st. Mi,.q>iM, «|'U1S of such licence fees for the

liiH.t-.iuMs lAWir (Amd-dmi-vi) owners of these scU 
(No.:)Uitx

for. 5! The hon. Member may rest-assured 
that whalcstr llic final decision, Ihe 
mailer IS being given ssmpalhclio 
tiJcralioi).

The question was pul aml rarricd. *

■

r
con-

Wiih regard to the hon. Member for 
Kiambu, I rather thought his point 
a little dilfcrcnt from that of the hon. 
Member for Rift Valley. In lh.at respect 
f thought there was a slight “rift"! 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Havelock; We want it clarified!

'I
was

niLi.

Order for Second Reading read. ft is the intention of

s, s,"- ~’Ss:
The Member for Finance And 

Development: 1 thought the fact that
r

The Member for Finance ___
Development: I think the hon. Mem- f explaining this would show that 1 
ber for Kiambu asked me something that already given it careful! alien- v
ii impossible to answer-—that Post Office ------
officials would be satisfied that all the 
licence fees would be collected. I do not

AND
I

Mr. Blundell: 1 had not gaihered
that.

/f - - I ■..........................................__
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REPORTThursday, 22nd October, 1953 of it without having votes of censure or

Su"c!‘‘ihc''aistoTs'S’(Am“^^^^ rally opposed to every argument'wT]S

lalnomable, their sincerity is unques- 
T _ V tionablci but their digressions are
the Customs TAUiir CAMENDMarr) , indigestible! The person to whom I 

(No. .) Bill retcr is a great friend of mine and I am
a great admirer of the hon. Member for

Tire McMar* «>» Finan® wm 
Dtra^rME-’vi: -----and that Govern- 71,5 CmthcU met at thirty minutes past r

inlcnded. There is very little
{.Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair]

Soubt in my mind that it is not as easy 
to acliicve'as ifis to make a statement.:
The hon. Member for Rift ValleyTs, in 
fact.-iuggcsting wc should reduce licence
fees on wireless sets of Sh. 140 and „
under. I thought I had already ouilincd The Deputv Speaker: Hon. _Mem- . 
to Council the difiicullies that that docs bers, before wc proceed further with the
bring into operation. Wc recognize that, business of. the day, I have a brief 
of course, and we will give it careful Communication to make from the Chair. ; 
conilderation. Wc have, indeed, given it Hon. Members will have received the : ^
careful consideration, but it would mean news with deep regret of the death of I
a direct subsidy from the taxpayer in Sir Robert Brooke-Popham who, during : -
many cases. Under the agreement wc the course of his very distinguished ;
have already made----  career, was for some three years the

Governor and Coinmandcr-in-Chief of 
this Colony and Protectorate. All those 
of us who remember him will do so with 

The Mi'Miir.R tor Pis-ssa: and affcctionatk^-rcgard for his high personal
Dr.vi.i()i*sn>'i; Dot if wc can get the qualitit't and for his lovable per-
fact home under this amendment that sonality. I am sure it will accord with
the benefit will go to the person who the wishes of all hon. Members if I, on
purchases ihc low-price set that is the their belialf, convey to Lady Brookc-
ditliculty. but 1 rather feel il is outside Popham an expression of our deep
the scope of ihis debate, in any case— sympathy in her bereavement. (Hear,
(Ijtiipluer'- alih(M)<?h I have taken the lica:.)
trouble to answer this. The dilliciilty is 
ill the operation, hut wc will give il ctirc- 
ful cpnsidcRilion, and wc will keep n 
watch on the lituatipn, but T cm give 
no assurance that wc can bring into ^ , /- •
operation anything in the nature of for CommiUcc read. Mr. Deputy
reduction of licence feei. Speaker left the Chair.

PRAYERS
communication from ITffi

CHAIR
Death of Sir Rodert Brooke-Popi!am

The Member for Finance and . - ,
Development: I beg to move that the (Laughter.) J understand that

even to-day he is prepared to oppose a 
motion of thanks to His Excellency the 
Governor. {Laughter.) ;

Customs Tariff (Amendment) Bill be 
now read a Third Time.

Quesf/on proposeif.
The question was put and carried.
The Bill was accordingly read a Third 

Time .and passed.

It has been suggested that I take a 
point from His Excellency’s speech and 
deal with it A matter on which I do not 
say l am conversant but I know a little 
about it—with that .Intenlion—Sir, I am 
suggesting that His Excellency madp 

MOTION reference to the development of the
African. Now, Sir, I know the African.

His E.VCEILL.NCV s COMMUNICATION TOOM , ,lkc th, African, but for hii dovclop- 
THE C.iAm: Thanks of Council n,e„, he lacks several qualilies. This fa

Mr. Coventry: Mr. Deputy Speaker, "ol R diatribe, it fa not n condemnation
Sir, 1 am rising to-day—and fee! the of the African, it fa trying to help where
honour which has been accorded me—in 5= tlicy. do not quite ngrpe. It
pulling the vole of ihanks to Hfa(-^ “ .''"F o"‘i'P''°>>ably
E.xceUency the Governor for his speech'^i^^^^f^^ 
at (he Opening Session. I do it with 
certain misgivings, as I have always 

, understood that a vole of thanks or a 
motion of thanks is accepted by all 
parties without any disagreement and I 
hear that (here is likely to be opposition 
to a vote of thanks.

There may be reasons for i|. May be 
some of them were not mentioned in 
His Excellency’s speech and they feel 
left out of iL On the other hand. Sir, 
there may be a certain community who 
feel they have been made too much fuss 
of, spoken about too much and they 
themselves might feel they might voice 
their disapproval, disagreement, or that 
something has been omitted. All those 
may be as they arc but I do feel it 
cssenfial for this Council to have com
plete unanimity at the present moment.

Since I have been here I have listened 
to debates and I have noticed with 
extreme pleasure the conciliatory atti
tude by both sides of Council. Where
they have obviously disagreed, they have Africans—there are certain points which 
tried to get together and make some go I feei that we ourselves consider be lacks.

NIh. Ut-UNDi.n.: Put you arc already 
doing it!

>'

Mr. Mathu (African .Representative 
Member): On a point of order. Sir, is 
it hot proper that the gentleman should 
move the Motion formally and then 
speak to it?

Tim DEPirry Speaker: He can move 
(he Motion at what stage in (be 8|^ch 
he likes.

Mil Blundell: May I suggest that 
the hon. gcnllcman is making his 
maiden speech, to which I was listening 
with great pleasure, and the ordinary 
courtesies of Council are that he should 
be allowed to proceed.

r-iCOMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 
COUNCIL r

Committee of the whole Council—^ I

The quciUoii was put and carried. IN THE COMMITTEE 
[Sit Charicj Mortimer, C.B.E., in the 

Chair]

!
ADJOURNMENT

The DtPinv Speaker ; That concludes 
the huuness on the Order Paper for to- 
day. Council vyill adjourn unUL 9.30 
to-morrow morning.

1

The Customs Tariff (Amendmekt) 
(No. 2) Bill

Clauses 1 and 2 agrccd-to.

i
Comal Wie at flic minutes

: ; pdjrTen o’chd. Tdlc and enacting words agreed (0.
f

Mr, Coventry: Already, obviously I 
have fallen down in (he procedure. (Cries 
of No!) May I continue the point I was 
getting at in regard to the remarks His 
Excellency made great note of in tiis 
speech. That was the development of 
Africans. When I was inicmipted, I was 
trying to illustrate where we found 
difficulty—1 am saying Europeans and »

^Tiir, Memrir ,or Flnance and 
Devil,mir.NT.- .Mr. Chairman, I beg to 1

Qncst/on propoitJ.
The question 
Council resumed. .

(Mr. Dvputy Speaker it, the Chair] •

t
was put and carried.

j
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and order, certainly in England, is main- 

.labililvand ntoduc- lained by the police force, and that 
■^y lifit pro- police force is respected. In East Africa,
SuihrityTno^ ^neralions ll families, and in KaifBbi particularly, there is very 
it ii the production of work and so onl

11 y: , c ■ I would like to congratulate tnyto teach him all we can to help him. hon. friend upon his maidm speech in
There IS opposition on the Afnran side, this Council ‘ opppsitiori .from lack of knowledge and . / - . . .i
new ideas. A day’s work—to do a job of 
work in a day is very dilliculL If an 

. Afriran is left on his own he spends hilt 
.- his time sitting down. I am making this 

more a general thing, because I feel it is 
what we, the.European side, are rather, 
bitter about We feel we cannot leave an - ,
African on his own. I am only how ap- I" "'''“niing His Excellency’s speech, 
pealing to Africans to try and help f "'o'lld like in particular to associate , 
themselves and do it themselves. To-day, “f' or twd points that His
if you want a job done properly, you “Oclicncy made. ; ■ .
have to do it yourself. I agree it is the First I am glad that the Government 
same ns far as many Europeans are con- has been able to find the means, how- 
cemed—I would not say a majority—but ever small in the first instance, to assist 
unfortunately one can say so of the African traders to develop and take their 
Africans. • growing place in the commercial and

Sir,;ihis Motion is really a Motion
thanks on behalf of this Council to the ““ondly, I would like to; say how 
Governor for his opening Address. I '"“oh ‘ welcome the remarks made abouf 
feel, therefore, that it should be sup- j™ Provision of homes for Africans, and 
ported by every single Member in this of the meed for a stable
CouncU. It seems to me, I may be wrong, f han Atnoan population in which 
ill-mannered-we cannot possibly expect f™' .'-? will begin to play a ^t
a speech to appease everybody, and I •" ‘ho ostablishment of a stable urban 
would like-alttogh I know it is a for- amongst advancing Africans,
lorn hopc~io get the support of every 1 would like to say how much
single Member. Some might, Sir, quite Qj® people of my immunity welcome 
rightly turn round arid say I have not that the Government
contributed to getting harmony and of Kenya has advised the Salaries Corn- 
unanimity in this Council by my re- mission of its desire that the three-fifths 

' marks, but these remarks arc made very at present applied td posts of uriiiled 
sincerely, and from a dbirc for the service level should be abolished, for it is 
African to advance, but his advance ^trough measures of this kind;, which 
must be, first of all, from the bottom show a practical rccognitidn of the part 
and hard work. I do not want him to go communities can play-in the
back, I want him to go forward, but he avails of our country according to their 
must learn the basic principles on which fi^css for responsibility, that a real and 
we have been brought up. lasting peaceful structure of Kenya,

social and economic; is likely to be built.

5

little respect shown to the police. At
RriribOift .ulriy incaus com^t«j^ 

selves. There arc few who have confid- •
cnee in their fellow-beings. I realize that _ ......
a similar Slate of affairs exists amongst —is one in Mombasa where an Arab 
Europeans but 1 do not think. Sir, to went to the assistance of the police and
the tame extent or in any like degree unfortunalciy was killed. : .......
as It docs in the Africans. I am men- , sir, all these matters are of vital im- 
lioning these points because 1 would like portance if wc are going to try to live 
at much as anybody in this Council to together in harmony. Our ideas of 
sec ibc African with the same reliability reliability arc so different from theirs, 
as I fed wc fiavc ourselves. One of the 
biggest things amongst reliability must 
be discipline. Discipline starts at home 
and unfortunately, In view of the numer
ous Africans who come to urban towns, 
the discipUne that was effective in tribal 
areas is lost in the urban towns.

If the policy ouUincd by iHis Ex
cellency is to be put into action effecrive- 

^ly, it k esschiial thnt-all sections of the' “
commimily should give their whole
hearted support and unreserved loyalty 
to Her Majesty’s representative, in this 

.'countryv
The only example—a recent example

Regarding stability—stability is firmly 
established, firm in character, constant. 
Now, Sir, I do not want to make out 
that the African lacks all these qualities, 
but he docs suffer from breaking away 
from his home, coming to the urban

, , , ... , .............. towns, bcin&^etribalized, has no u’flzee
i ‘he «hab,hty ,0 conWI him. We have, 1 Think, his
dependability Wc_ have all, and 1 am African Councils to take thci/place! but 
jute the Africans tlwmsdves, have tried very few African Councils contribute the 
to depend on him. You leave him alone, disciplinaiy powers over them as
you go to (own, you may be on a farm, jn the rc\ervr« \Vh>Tf rr.ennnesTfrier^ vou'"d‘‘ "T- ^77 himidow"gt to'rASs;

what U the reason and he will say w hl^ irNairnW ^ f 
WmrJosi,-"! was wrong”. heaM il' have* heard the hon. Member. Mr. Mathu,

Now, Sir, you can do nolhlug it a complain about wiring in. Whether it is 
•: perwn admit, he is wrong. You can do right or wrong, is not for me to decide. I

tiothkg-whit action can you take? I presume lliat all these matters were taken 
iWnk most of us have found the position inlo consideration by the olTicer in

- he depended charge, and the African Council
upon. I know, Sir. I sound as if 1 am part 
condeinnInB the African, but I am show- 

! log where out difticuUie, He In trying to
balance up an equal partncrsliip;

”'1

5.1*

1
I

in that |

_ Sir, the other point of stability is firm
character. I feel. Sir. righUy or wroneiv

Cl, ,1.. • e ‘he majority of our really Hrm’ !
’ P"”'’ " character Africans have been murderS *

jery sironj one, which is law and order, have been murdered by the Ifaii Mn„’ ' '
in&et'rr i'* “ » "hvious theffi ‘

“•P"''"""*"- "ho dislike law and

who« fault It wIf'Seckers. *"^J**^*y wc
STYaS' Si'S!,™* theAf*“' ^ P'oducUvity of
•hould have done, but I do feel that law ' « "ol ^a"-ft VnMc£!ss^£‘“®

Sir, I therafore beg to move ihe fol
lowing Motion: Sir, I beg to second. (Applause.) 

Question propoied.Be IT RESOLVED that the thanks of
this Council be recorded for the cx- . , .
posiUon of public policy contained in Ac'»); Mr._Dcputy Speaker, Sir, in the 
His Excellency’s Communication from to'.Place, I would like to congratulate 
the Chair on the 20th day of October, hon. Mr. Coventry and the hon. Sir 
1953. (Applause.) on mptr maiden speeches

in this Couucil in moving and seconding 
Sir Eboo PirbiiaI (Nominal^ Mem- Him Motion. (Applause.) 

ber): It is with great pleasure 1 rise to Sir, arising out of the remarks of the 
second ^the Motion proposed by my hori. Mover, may T enquire when .one 
hon. friend, Mr, Coventry, welcoming of the more experienced speakers, cither 

^ the upositioo of public policy contained from the side of the Government, or this * 
m His Excellency’s communication from side of the Council is speaking to tell us 
the Chair.

Mr. Nahiop (Muslim, West-Electoralarc certain 
order, thei

1

ncc ii
I
*

i
VC got whether it is always necessary and;

P .... " ''......
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Ilut area. Now, Sir, it is of paramount :
[Mr. NalhooJ „ha,. imporlancc that these crops should be

^ .^.'SSaUvfoVHrMaisty, His . platitudes e«ry year when this quesUon
Excellency ihc Governor, is entitled to, IS being raised.
and I am sure none of us grudge him. question of African housing Im.......
the honour and respect due to him, and: j compielcly dealt with in
the loyalty which we owe to Her anti I am sure I
Majesty, but Sir, I ask—is it necessary voicing the feeling of the general 
that we must not even critieixe^or point .yjjjjp jn this country when I say that it 
out defects or omissions which have ^^2!: importance that
taken place in this Address. I think, Sir, this attention, we cannot possibly
we arc starting on a new procedure achieve; what we arc about to
whereby this vote of thanks is being set ourselves in this country, and that is 
moved, and for the information of all 
those people I am talking about, parti
cularly myself, who ore ignorant of
Parliamentary procedure, a light on this His Excellency the Governor has re- 
subject will be of Immense advantage to ferred to the fact that, in view of : the 
future spea^ and their conduct in this .Emergency and other commitments, the 
Councir when this vote is being moved, amount available- to Government for

social scrvlbcs will be, of necessity, 
smaller than would have been the ease

Governor has given such immense if times wc/*n‘ormal. Now, Sir, we are J
thought to the question of European fast coming to a stage when we^iil have , J
agriculture, when they have appointed to consider senously what is going to be
on npen in the perwii of Mr. Troup the ultitn.alc fate of all our social services,
who has presented a report makine some particuiarly cducilion and medical
recommendations which vsould result, t facilities. With the rising population, and
am told, in the increasing of the national risingcxpcnse.ilis.Ithink.alreadycvi-
ineomc oi ihis country. Now. Sir. this Is dent that we cannot possibly go on, much
a very welcome step, hut 1 svould like as we would desire it, to provide tlip full- ;■
to ask the Government to tell us—do cst possible education for all sections of
they not consider that the question of the community, and it is therefor of great
African agriculture is in a greattr need urgency that some dcrinite plan over a i
of such aialstancc, and that something Period of years should be made now and
concrete should be done at the very first pdt iPto action immediately, so that the
opportunity to see that die land which various communities can go forward, '
is being ruiticd by ignorance of fanning ItPowing svhatihcy are going to get from i

'methods. Is brought under some control. Government and the Colony's finances 
and that unified plans for the African reprding their social services, 
land uniu are prefared and pul into
esceuilon as soon as possible, so-that .- -----
along wiUi European agtieulmrc the * • , ‘•ucsiion of security, not because
African agriculture can also go towards • ? oi Ptrantotrai priority, but because
producing the ssealih of this counirv- “ “ paramount urgency. Sir, it is a

the mcniien of cash cso-n was HU “trouBhaut
referred to by HU ExccIIcccv** in hh JJ“ I am Sure
specch Sir, sonic lime ago, we sseregisCT side ateh am? "dh'great con- 
an assurance from the hon. Memto fm r, ^ that His Ex-
Agriculture and Natural Resourra iL, : onrword' "o Ihe- vV'*
Govemmem was laying great ittcniion t ''5«tt community
to cotton in the NyaL P?hsir,« s?h ?? People filce it or not, ari
h one of the cash,crops. For the lau rounth-'* h' tn this
four years this auurancc has been m? ^ ‘‘‘‘C it orS7e!,ri- fsr'ifi!

[Mr. Natfaoo]
been taken by the Government, but that pathetic attitude to this question and 1 
has been no fault of ouis. We have been- am glad to sec that, due to his efforts
pressing On Government to allow the and his support, and also to the (efforts
Asian community to take its- rightful of the various people in this country, 
place in the life of the community by that this rule is being abolished, not only
offering them opportunities to serve in ; in Kenya, but in East Africa, and.\yc will--__
measures of security and other defence i maintain, have to prove to the people
of this country, and if we have been de- that we do mean business when we say
prived so far, surely the blame cannot that this sort of dUcrimination is going 
be thrown at our doOrs. I am really sorry to be removed completely from this 
to sec that His Excellency the Governor country, 
did not even think fit that a mention of

him, has always shown a . very .sym-

. Mr. Dlundei.l; Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
this new Asian manpower which has just s\t, on behalf of the group which I repre 
been created should have been mentioned 
in an important speech such as this.

The other point which I would like to we hope that the same resolution will be
mention is the hospitalization scheme on shown in carrying out many of the
which the Asian community at the measures envisaged therein as was shown
moment is busy trying to evolve a in delivering the spe«h from the Throne,
scheme on the lines of the one the
European community has developed iii .. . . . . , ■ ■
this country. Surely, when a community tl'bale to-day must of necessity bo tenta- ,
is going in for efforts of this kind, it is !>va. because until the finananl Rostlion
but right that the head of the stale should is cleared up. I would like to give Council
mention something encoumcing to the and the country .a warning .that veryjilllo
community, so that they can devote of what was envisaged m the speech can
further efforts, so that the effect on the ... - . , ,
Asian community is that, not only did something that, until theTinancial posi-
the Governor not think fit to say any- tion) is cliarer, .must; of necessity be
thing nice about them but they arc being 1 'hmlc '< is only right to saJi that,
compiclelv ignored in nil things. Sir, I ttx-my judgment, nt nny rate, from our
hope that when one of the Government finanaal postllon, that unlcu we^ get
speakers gets up to speak they will tell assistance from elsewhere it will be diffl-
us. nr they nrc the advisers to His ttuH for “S to mainlam the deveIopm{nt
Excellency thc -Gpvemor-lhey will tcil programme at the level which we have m
us as to why the omission was made in the past, and «pand it ns envisaged In
His Excellency's speech. Perhaps there this speech. Therefore, I thinkdt only
are sound reasons—let us hear them. right that we should record and accept

a^i™ltnre“ We Low I m ccmUy ff 'h' subject, which were developed in 
that there is a very limited amount of mo speecn.
good land which is available to us, but The.first priority, we believe, must of
wim what little we have, I am sure the necessity be the re-establishment and
Asian community has done its best to ; fnineg niainlcnancc of law and order. The
prove that, given an opportunity and the second urgent priority, and it is one to
openings, they are in a position to do all v(hich we have drawn allention now for
that other communities are doing with many years—certainly for the last four
the land they have got. it has been a particular subject in which

And finally. Sir, tlicre is a point, which I have been inlcrestcdT-is Ihe vital neces- 
. 1 would like to refer to, in His Ex- sily to develop more quickly those prb-

cellency's speech, and that is the abolition ductive, immediately productive resouces, 
of the three-fifths rule. For the last many which will carry ultimately the social 
years we have been pressing for the services which we wish to create In this 
removal of the stigma on other races, country; The last, must, I am afraid-^ 
and I must say that the Member for as a result of the Emergency—the last » 
Finance and Development, in the course priority must be the expansion of certain 
of the long discussions we have had with services. Now, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1

sent I rise to welcome the speech from 
the Throne. I would like to record thatthe fullest development of our respurccs 

both in the urban and agricultural areas.

It is obvious, 1 think,-that much of this
In the first place, 1 should like to say 

that it is a matter of satisfaction that the

be carried out. We arc indeed debating

His Excellency the Governor has dealt
(

■;.r.

f

T'....................... ..... ....
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g. j III country. For instance,, wo regret there
lav; been connected with the work of the was not a more specific rrference to a;

■ ' : 
is very tljfiicuU indciwi to decide at what produced some years ago, no decision has - • 
point a service ceases to be immediately yet come from Government on it We ' 
developmental and becomes a long-term, wish to give warning that during this 
one.ThepafljcuIar serviceIhavcinmind Session wc shall move a full-dress debate 

: is education. Unless we can , gel our on forest policy, especially, because-that
people more cducitcd in this country, we industry is moving into a condition of a'

: will not get them accustomed and their poor financial stale; it is becoming a non- 
minds so expanded that they will accept paying industry both to the State and 
the necessary changes in outlook in the to the millers who exploit it. 
methods which arc necessary if wc arc 
to develop further the immediate 
resources which will bring cash into our 
till. It seems to rne, therefore, that The 
second warning which we ought to give
to.<lay islbiiWcrmy be moving a mile African areas, lhat development mml '
ncarer-ihc last speaker louehed upon .1 „ founjatL of a Bill "
~whcn the services which he Sac can 1 .1

wish to aecepi services above that will , . ------
have lo consider finance from themselves yvf about the Ibbotson
for the services above the general level R'Pnrl. Jfic think Ihc development of 

... agriculture must go hand in hand with 
I "“rk'tins facilities for it.! would hkc 10 record a very deep con- ,
ccrn-lliat Ihc tcpoti of the Commission „ *'■ welcome
on the Police should be deall with rapidly „ remarks made about the Troup 
and, it ncccpicd by the CouneU, be pul ‘ha', we hope the hon.
into elirci. We believe it niusl essential Finance and Development
that in Ihc fulurc there should be no V '““oss in his mission in order
hesiUliori in creating in the police force ‘ *1 ."“y implement the Report
a propers disciplined, strong, respected 11*? f“i, “n the Troup Report
force, which will stand between us and 'm pi'i ““niry a certain lack 
the dcsltwlion of law and order. i>'linve that the targets
Secondly, Sir, wc would like to record a I,. If unattainable. If hon:
very strong support of the slalement "“i their minds back to

" movement will not be “' '“'mous expansion and dcvelop-
of ih^™ 'f ^ '« 'mohie the citizens Emopean agricullure, they wm
°ha weTouhl'ir;"’/"'' '““'‘'“S Z, Rl^r ! 'E«iiic assistance of

'V«fm to

[Mr. Blundell]

round, would ^ the buMen of the hon. infiux of people into the u?ban areas. 
Member to Fmanre and Development, drawn by the attractions of housing and 

On development in towns we wish to omcnilics which wc have created. If 
record and ask one or two questions^ fioing to spend £2,000,000 in Nairobi, 
Wc agree entirely with the policy-which. necessary to know—wc would like 
is ouUiocd for development in towns of hear from hon. Members—how they 
housing and better standards for to control the population of
Africans, but wc wish to make this one Nairobi so that wc are not having
point: Vt’o believe it is essential that in stantly an influx of persons who
building houses for Africans in to^vns nicrcly destroying what wc have already 
two principles must be accepted, Wc In the sense that, having built
must move to a wage economy which houses for those people already in
does not need subsidy for housing, and Nairobi, there will be a large flow of 
we must take care that we do not build People into Nairobi, possibly without 
housing beyond the capacity of the wage- 'vork, who will probably recreate the con- 
carncr to use. ditions which wc have been at such pains

to destroy.

wc

epn-
Sccondly, Sir, we regret that there was 

no specific reference to the introduction 
of the Agriculturai Bill. We believe it is 
essential, if agriculture is going to be 
developed both in the European and

arc

These are two points which need some 
explanation. Wc have got to improve 
the productivity of the Africans of this 
country so that they can pay an 
economic rent for a house without a 
subsidizing element cither from the 
Municipal or 
sources.

Wc note that there docs not seem to We also. Sir, support the remarks in 
this speech which aim at the abolition 
of the ihrec-fifths rule. I would like to 
record that, although hon. Members 
who have spoken have taken a lending 
part in discussions with Government, 
that is a master the support of .which 

B^vc recorded some considerable-time ago.
we want to record on it 

, . ‘ ‘s this: wc accept it in principle. Wc
create housing which, in the fore- think It is right. Wc hove got to be caro-

rerable future, the productivity of the ful to sec that the expenditure which
African will^not be able to carry. These may arise from it docs not unduly reduce
arc two further aspects of the same prob- the services wc arc now providing. That
Icm which need explanation.

fondly, wc would like to hear from' , ,
the hon. Members opposite what is their Lastly, Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I 
intention with regard to the develop- should like to say a few remarks arising 
menl of industry outside Nairobi. Wc of the two speeches made and the 
believe that one major error (hey arc P?'’^srophs in the report dealing with the 
thaking is To allow a constant creation Regiment. Wc should like lo
and influx of industry into Nairobi with record our very deep sense of gratitude 
its attendant problems. We think we may Kenya Regiment from This side
be budding up a monster which, with of Council. (Applause.) I think ns time 
all due respect to The hon. Member for S®" memory gels dimmer, and Mem- 
Nairobi South, it will be difficult to con- Mrs may have forgotten the early days 
trol if we allow industry to go on crcal- wo had only The Lancashire

, ing itself around Nairobi. Fwiliers, a few King’s African Rifles and
\v-.1,-, t. . *hc Kenya Regiment. The latter Regi-

“•’ernes at provided the “I” Foree, the striking
mira. but I beheve we mus embark f„rco, olTicers to assist the Admini® - 
u^n a rt^Iute policy of trying ,o ,„,ivo officers in the reserve and Increas- 

indmtry onWde our urban jog ,i„. ^h acted as liaison
aras-or at least m the smaller urban o(n,.rr, „ith the British regiments and

were the natural leaders for the King's ^ 
Hie last point we would like to hear African Rifles, and the burden on Them 

from hoD Members Is the most difficult has been heavy.

.i
from Governmental

Secondly, as we arc now embarking 
on a programme of about £2,000,000. oi 
so, it is most essentia! thot we should
not

is a possibility.I
!■

i:

"•e could 
« crops by

'js'vi?:-
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*■ We would like lo sugs«t 'to hon,. (Applausc)-and it would be, I think,
' Members that it will be nreessery for as well that^e should record that and,

them Id consider some schemo-rouch as in so doing, pay tribute to the hon. Mr.
Ibis may cause the Member for Hnance Hassan for the very siraightfonvard and
and Development worry—lo devise forthri^t way in. which he carried out
some scheme whereby those young men, his duties. (Applause.). 
and especialiy those older men jvho ^ want. Sir, to conclude on this note
have served so long I would ask hon. Members in this debatemay revive some form of gratu ty upon ^ -

aWe'them mscTupas c'tiLns again in f
; alifcsodisruptedhymilitaryseivice ^ ar^'S "o

The last—it is not exactly the last, further by discussing whether we
1 must add one more. The carrying out have dependable or reliable material in 
of the intentions of the Speech Will make sections of our population. The
a great burden upon our man^wer and that whatever may
wc Would bite to h»r front bon Mem- be our wishes, whatever may be

& !!: SS
in African areas, closer cultivation, ........... t,._. *«
Rrealcr development, more crops, closer \ ^
edralnislralion in the Kikuyu country,
an allcmpl lo clear the blacken areas, ' Jis country. I believe (hat the
to develop an iaigation scheme, the "“I'<» ut it is Ihe-Way the
espaniion of the i»licc and a closer f‘‘rincr docs. He accepts the soil
framework in the Adminislraiion. All ! ’ dwelops his
thai-aiid 1 say it adviscdly-is com- “''“’o' «>
plclcly outside the scope of existing man- ' '’'“'mum that is possible, and if he 
power of litis rolonv. Other croups I I* uxvepiionally pood farmer, he 
know, will willingly assisl us. but neecs- <’>» “hi<u
wuily ai this stage of development we aver originally in‘them,
will need nunpower. and it wilt have ' "e mprd African people in that light, 
to come in large measure from the *hall undoubtedly move to a great 
European group. "“"f solutions of the problems which

arc to-day pressing upon us.

[Mr. Cooke]. .. . j., . .. . Mr- Cooke: Thank you. If the hon.
m the way he did start, he did sub- Member had exercised more patience he 
sequently rather provoke those very would have found iWas leading up to 
antagonisms which in the beginning he what I am going to say now. (Laughter.) 
deprecated ! I think that was a pity. ; It was necessary to make those remarks 

1 have got several criticisms to offer order lo lead up to what I am going . 
concer^ng the address by the Governor, now. Now I am going to leave no
I know that although the'voice was the whatsoever in the minds of hon.
voice of His Excellency, the hands were •fientlcmcn on' the other side of the 
the hands of certain hon. gentlemen on Council that what I say to-day will be 
the other side of Council. Therefore, any Quoted paragraph by paragraph from 
criticisms I make arc really criticisms of His Excellency’s spccchr-in order lo 
those gentlemen. avoid any feeling that I may be going to

My chief criUcisra of the addriss was ^““'<1 f™'". ‘he PuraSraphs in the 
that I could not discover any chrion ""m ''“'f" V” “S’ That I am
call to victoiy either against the terror- “"‘y Somg to quote from a few para-
isls or in the matter of our financial and Srapns.
economic position. There wens certainly Now, the first paragraph to which I 
a great many indications of promises iuhe a certain amount of exception is
that might subsequently be fulfilled, but PuvaBVuph 3. I do not like the expres-
few indications of how those promises sions that have been put into His Exccl-
would be fulfilled. I have now been ■cricy's mouth, One of these is: ‘The *
listening in this Council—to several military campaign will be pressed'to a 
addresses—since the end of the war. They conclusion". Of course, wc all knew it 
have all, I think, been filled with inten- would.Then—"With the troops at our
lions and promises, but how few of those tiisposul it should be possible lo destroy
intentions and promises have been ful- IMmi A/mi ... ."—Of course,we all 
filled? It is said. Sir, that the road to it 
hell is paved with good intentions. I am 
afraid. Sir, that sonic of lliosc intentions 
unfulfilled have created rather the hell
which we are undergoing in Kenya very much to be dcprccalcU, If Dcdan 
to-day. Kiraalhi knew his Shakespeare ns well ns

It was impiUcd to me when I addressed 
this Council in a Motion last week that ‘‘7'" ^ "l".
I did not bring out sufiicicntly succinctly P™*®* "'“chl 1 do not think it Is 
certain points. I think that is both a warn the crrotisls in this
mendacious and malevolent chatge :be- ^“"’,5 ‘’“'t
cause, having-: read over my speech I"‘hnl-The point 
several rimes, I found I brouS\ in ^e “
very distinct charges againsf gentlemen .“P'f^hat is
on the other side of Council" Because 
it was not convenient for them to answer ' Emergency started, 
the chaises, of course, they did not

i’

our

that it will be possible. 1 think, too, 
with other, scnfcnccs like that,>haV it 
wcalcs doubt; the thought that there 
might be no finality in this campaign is

,!

Much of what has been envisaged in 
this propmme is not whhln our capacity ./V’^^eputy Speaker, I support the 
—within'our existing manpower—and Motion. (Applause.)

-«^e wduld like to hear from hon, Mem-
here opposite how they Intend to deal 
With that problem. *

hum!;i,y^Xrobuk7adZrie'’re?fo me

clfo i winch the Asian community has ‘'T'“"'‘n=d to pursue the evinenor of 
m '“’king-only a Having been returned by^my

Aritm « n the King’s '“"'rilucncy in five or six elections’^ my
S muss at any rate not diZ

^£ii. I hi,' "‘■"U hi. hh

“TO iMt, having started

r
i- Now there is another point in para- 

answer them I 5uch an admission would graph 4. His Excellency quite rightly in- 
be miolcrable in theHouscof Commons! sisied (hat there must be a large police 

The MeJv(BER tor Finance and staff. I say that they may increase the 
DEVELoPAtEJ^r: Is the hon. Member in PO^cc staff manyfold but unless the 
order in referring in this Session to some- police have the confidence of the people 
thing that happened in another Session of the country, it is tjuile useless to in

crease them. But there was no indica
tion whatsoever that Government is in 
any way perturbed by the charges which 
have been brought by certain people in 
this country against certain allegations ^ 
about the inefiicicncy In the police.

y

V.
of Council?

The Deputy Speaker: That, as the 
hon. Member is aware, is strictly against 
the rules of debate in this Council. I 
must ask the bon. Member to refrain 
from breaking the rules, of which he is 
better aware than most Members of this 
Council!

I welcome the fact that Increased 
louring will be done by administrative
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lina It be some ™t>Bation of .the ^W™e°^jo°b m'^/uelf „ 
problem but .t .s not a solution. . my hon. frienS!

Now the Government always say they und Development, who ioves to
have never been warned in advance. I o" his broad shoulders any extra 
am warning them now in advance and I ™« a very great mistake 
think my hon. friend; Mr: Mathu, will “• ““ *>>'“nw with the other
probably join me, that it.is a complete on the other side of Council,
illusion to imagine that you cm pro- J would ask the Government to appoint 
vide for this terrilic surplus population ''™" “™n8st its own ranks, a Minisler 
by putting them into the Kikuyu Land “ entirely responsible
UhiL Therefore, I suggest that the good ■ •’’e housing scheme.

Of course, two of the most important been talking for years about
matters, I think, in this country, certainly v’‘* and practically nothing has been 
in the Urban parts of the country, are “"S'’ 1‘ving is higher than ever .
housing and cost of living. We had a was. in spite bf what the Governor 
very perfunctory allusion to the matter in spite of what Mr. Oliver
of housing; we were not really told in “yhc.tbn says, I think-cost of living has 
strong determined language that Govern- largely responsible for the present • 
ment were determined to dear with this “^teoUhis country. 1 believe it has pro- 
very intractable problem. I think it is no ““““ “ lot of disillusioned people and 
use asking us to accept a set-up by which ““"y^arving ^oplc in towns and that 
the Deputy Governor, able as he is, can ‘ 1“®! 'ba right food for the
handle this problem. For one reason, he 
is without the criticism of this Council 
and I think it is essential we should have 
some one on the other side of Council 
subject to the criticism of this Council.
As has been said, “the best form of 
Government is when they can find out 
the best nian tb hang”! We have often 
tried to hang otlier Members, on the 
otlicr side of the Council—

I Mr Cooke) jomo Kcnyatta! Perhaps he could cx-
ofliars but we have had promises many plain that himself. : -
times in the past and they do not seem As regards paragraphs 16 and 17, I I 

' to have been very suongly implemented. ihe hon. Member: for Agri-- - i
remember on several occasions - -

that

- . ■ . , culture and Natural Resources a week
hon, ago if he would see the forests were

up I tofwamed the Council XiLriative masons »d‘'for’fimm‘eSs'
before—ilicrc was one mstance where 
Ihc District Commissioner in three years 
only left his station for two nights! Of 
course, it is the increased facilities for 
travelling. motor'Can, that sort of thing, 
wliich has dissuaded administrative 
otnccrvfrom travelling but I think it is 
u matter where we do not want vcrb.il
promises, we want action. As an old ad- , , ... *
niinislralivc olTiccr. 1 do Ihink it is one and proi*rly drived and pro
of Ihe caiwS of the present unrest. It P'riy provided with schools and proper 
has been Taid many times before ihal die “menilics. 1 would like to say that 1, as 
administration lost touch with the com- “ ‘“™"'“ '’'G' small way. have never 
mon people, iviih the ordinary people of squattera^ but 1 do think the 
this country. It is the same charge «l““>ter sj^lcni as envisaged by, such a 
brought piobably in every Colony in the ^'^0 Ray is-quitc de-
Empire, sirable—I think it is a great mistake that

because a certain'-number of Europeans 
Paragraph 12'-ho\vcvcr good lines abuse lhal privilege, and the Government 

and fotfciiurc arc. they arc not the final have allowed that abuse to continue, that 
answer. I liavc seen fines and futfciliire for that reason a decent settler should be 
in pimitiyc cspcjiiioiu here wlieie they penalized. 1 think the squatter system has 
have had no edcct at all bar making many good points. The collage labour 
people much _ mote anaious lo regain system, of course, if not well supervised,

“ ’''"y **"= “bUsc as thefi“ s -■ s“ 5sr.s‘s,-,sj:s5;.S“s:;,
fMt ihaf hf f f ? ' cmpbasifed abusing the squatter system.-.wthy fad that he is taking steps m the i i i . 

forest that will lead to that. If you fine a is room in
nun too much, yoiTonly nuke hini and i ' ^‘^y“ blnit even if you cut 
bi. retatise. dUgmntled. nuke ,ton P^^-really. you
mote determined to make nuisances of tt,.?, ‘ with the bracken areas, 
ihcmschcs in future, I svas glad that the area^ in vl important catchment
Govemmem had made it plain dial there ''‘',““'"0'—you may be able
would be no forfcilutc of land nf ch-fY'i ''/e* “»lc or sheep on the
Kikuyu other than that vS!!: 5 ob- :
criminals. 1 was sorry In sec ihe mis Chi.r v i- ,’ rwto't to the hon.
shieious luggcsiiun made bv the bn ' aiinni ^"'1./-ommissioner, that you

I,,. Si ulX'.'HV ™ ■

™ s;.’s: isz %

can

and for travcUing. With this present 
modem road-making machinery it 
should be possible to divide up the 
Aberdares and the Kenya forest into ad
ministrative blocks. I am entirely in 
favour of the squatter system , properly 
supervised. They should be regulated, 
put into ranks with sergeants and lance-

i

I do urge on Government—I 
deprecate^ there was nothing lli the 
Movemor’s address about the necessity 
of this—that the cost of living problem 
should be put in the forefront of 
programme wc have out here.

any

Tlic hon. Member for Finance and 
Development indicated in his Cost of 
living Report that he was rallicr in 
favour of subsidies, but since ho went to 

The Memeer for Legal Affairs: side of the Council he seems to
Make it a two-way streleh! have changed his tunc. But I think subsi-

_ dizalion of maize is one of the essential
Mr. Cooke: In other times, of course factors to the reduction in the cost of 

-I agree with that interjection I—there living, but wc had no reference in His 
would have been a few gibbets outside Excellency’s speech to that elTect. Along 
die .Hall on which certain gentlemen with what the Member for Rift Valley 
would have been hanged! That is only said about the lack of reference to 
metaphorically speaking, of course! Indians and to the Arabs—those loyal 
<Luughlcr.) people who have shown great loyalty

On this question of housing surclv the m ‘Ws country,
Thika Pilof Scheme which with MI due ’ “ “ "1“/° **1““- “/"y"OlhinSdeference in th. envisaged for their future. It may be.
Finance and DevelolenY ha. no 
proved the ® but we gel too much in this country of

ovenookeiu, .. ,
‘^^st, in my opinion, have someone on Kow, Sir, Gnally what I do miss in His % 

*>de .of the Council I think Excellency’s speech is not only a clarion 
inere should be a Minister of Housing, call to victory in the resounding terras of 
His total and only job would be the ad- what Mr. Churchill would use. I do no!

Mr. Blundeu.: With no succcsslare

r

ncy.

■ I
one

___  ..i.....
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■rrii6 otherToint,: Sir, concerns A&ican pare 1 this with Uganda “which'stafftM 
iDistricf Councils, I-should -say 'that I ■eariier ithan ‘Kenya 'in-having training 
have the piiin’to cOrae from one District " schools for thc-policc,'I Jiavc'Stayed'm 
Gounnl-which'has set an example to the Uganda-forsome time and'l'admlrejthe 
diher African'District Councils in-Kenya. . police there.‘Althou^ I cannofcoinp^
Jly .people ‘have all the time asked Ihem with the polipeun-Oreat Sritaih, 
Govemraeflt to' be given-more responsi- but they are better than our-police'here. 
biliBes -and ' more power to run-African - -Now, of course, we have'got*p6ti«"wiio - 

. aifairs. I coiild see in the! Governor's are’trained, :and:as'far'as-Uknow,’th.ey 
speech'that Government‘will-pursue a match very well with other Africans! 
policy of giving African District Coun- Ifhape that'Goveromentwill.ycar,4ttcr 
cils some-sort of self-government in local year continue to.train, African constables 
areas. This is a point which we appreciate proper manner oT handling
from'His Excellency’s speech, and I per- citizens.'lt is their way of handling thdt
sonally hope that in my own areas that has brought antagonism in -Ihis
Goverament will accept the request'that - eountty.
has bcen^brou^t forwmd many a' tjtne .5^, I do. not svant.to detain
that we should have an iUncanp^idcnt longer, .hut Ushould.-saym
of the Council. • Of course, I might be about'racialisnT. in this .country.
told that we are not yet r«idy, but I fee f^nhat we have all to-stay-Europeans, 
that an experiment should be done. Let Africans and Asians-there ds-'HO‘way 
us learn by trial and error. ^ • :

Presently 1 should say that we have got throwing anybody out of ’Ae »country,
District Commissioner-Leslie-for whom and until we can accept that andtrespect
I have got a great-admiration. I feci for each other—♦I do 'not'conlelt If'the
Govemment has been wiseiin sending, a African is denounced • of mot ibeiug
person of such integrity to a district dependable, wc-are learning and vwhctt
which is.progressive, and I hope'that he we makcimistakesil'hope'lhaliso mudi
will be able to advise an African'presi* c^cism>syiil hclp'us-to follow .die/jight
dent of Uie Council on how to tackle (Applause.)
the allairs of the country. - Howiwer, Sir, xidiat l domot'hkeMr^

Mr. Deputy Speaker, the other point, pgoplc who ralsc the seed of antagonism.
Sir, concems'lojtfis. Already in my areas j hope if we rcstraln oiirselvM and Ifwo
that pilbt scheme Is going to be started, avoid'throwing mud at each other, we
r hope it-will prove a success. shall beaWc to build a* better county ahd

the question of adult education was a‘better'future for ourselves ana:iho
touched by His Exallency to. be started generation* to come, 
in Nyanm, W^amha'and Machakos 
country. I hope the Government wlli-go 
ahead in, pursuing the matter.

:—^ . reft by racial antagonism, r would con*
. (Wr. Cooke} K.M n,it elude with a quotaUon from , Mr.

uy ihjl fabe hop* • wLten 'C^ he made in-Mr. Churchill raid he war only oiler- wmrion i Eiink it is very
ing or blood and learr and iighung I m ,],c conditions in Kenya to-
thc beaches, but he raid “'I gaf He mid, "What the world needs to-
lone that soon produced the d f j „It needs a period of calm
the LuflwalTe ant* „,hcr tean a vehement attempt to pro-

war There Lve been plenty of promises and that patience wins the day and that 
but nonperformances. I would have liked there Should ^
to have heard him say that racialism will antagon.srti and to all these , fcohsh 
not be lolcntcd in this country by any utlerings from some of the wilder men 
claw or by any race. I would have liked up country! 
lo have had. him say In unmistakable
terms th^jt that would be the policy. I 
would have liked to luvc heard him say,
"A placue'"^on both your Houses'*. 1 
would liked to have Ijcard him say there 
will be no advance by any political 
parly In this country until wc have 
reached economic and rmanck'd stability.
I would like to see a moratorium, as it policies. There is one policy which is for 
were, on any politics; that wc should the future development of this country, 
concentrate on the building up of the and there is another one of lighting the 
linancial st.ihility of this country of Hmcrgcncy.
Kenya. I would have liked him to have v, . . . t
fotestallcd .Sir Cieorcc niAiiu- iimt n. Now, Sir, I do not intend to speak very 
have said in the strong language .Sir m“ch about the tracrgency, because since 
Geuigc Unkinc iv reported to Inve used started wc have .all .had
in to-diiy'. paper that he thought the ‘>PP«'>“''dy our feelings,
future of Kenya lay in all races getting hear.)
lT."'ri,i‘ Tr Presently I shall concentrate my speech

1^ - '‘’''I''''-Sir. the right on the future dcvciopmem-on the policy

pre«i We l ovf^ a m m Af • Galley said, a short

Generel 'Smuts once said: •■AfnS LTc oT it '
need Europeans as iiiiieli as Euroncans "> B»is country, which
need Africans", and that is the snifit of '™‘= Emergency , -
.Mc.v>n: Rays-Ie„„ I' wpSriii’e ''nf* T 
very much (o endorse it, ^ nrc shprt of money.

1 have lud a Idler cufiniivik V« . i Speaker, Sir, I appreciated
lionv a! Goveinnwiirm^S te wSt ™ 
said that that Icllet should, be re id 0,^5''' 
tthcrever the English Enguas- is vnoWn r*; .■ ? we have been
Ccitainly it would do m^'h'moti^no,i Although we might possess
than sonie of the fechlc 61101^ 0^1^ n"i''vir^°
\oiee of Kenya! It would show that i,,,!’',P'* '“Pd surveyed, 
there ait in this country a brge number ■siartil^'i'*^ “Itone will be
of scuirre who ate dctemiinri S'™ *ot .have not been

will’not^ an U’d whole Afri-

§
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Mr. Awoiu (African Represcnlative 

Member); 1 rise to support the Motion 
before the Council. I appreciate quite a 
number of points raised by His Excel
lency the Governor in his opening 
addres-s two days ago.

I can-Sbe that he has worked on two

'IH I
3
tf

I
3II

.1 support the Motion.
TiiE'DEPtnv^PEAKBt; Itixtr^“homt

The quesUon of ho^ng.‘It ^SoodTo 
see ray fnend on the other side. Mr. win pv
Tyson, who.has.alsvays tnken ii.great .Cqiuicll iiJiournea^<il Elevtit;^
interest in housing, and I hope he will be a/iif resumed at ptieen mlnuies :pai 
able to advise this CopneU on the ques- E/sven o'rfock.
tion of housing.

Now, Sir, I will touch on one point a pleasure to listen to the maiden
raised by.the.Hon. Mover,:Mr. Coventry, j—eches of the hon. Mover and mo
on the other side. He said something -sjeonder,’I would have "wsheajo

, about < poEce-4iow the African cannot support them in'their maiden "iilort.Wt
apprcci4te,'hc-cannot fear or respect me ^le subject is such mat itiis wim reiutt- 
pdliee in'this oountry. That is true. I that ! have to opposeitbein.
adraire-me police in England and other with the hon. Mr.'Covrttiy
«)umiies.'Now'lhe mistake made in this says "we do "not expeet ran .
i^ntry was,>particulariy in Kenya, wheii ""'h h ^ p,ay,

"hat E quite truCbot we also-do .

Ii
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farmer and ignores everybody else. That,
I thiiik, is absolutely without justifica
tion. There arc other groups of people 
living in^is Colony, There arc other 
races living in this Colony, and I think 
to concentrate attention on one small 
section of the jrapulation and to ignore 
the others is entirely wrong. The address 
speaks of the needs of the European , 
farming-community; it speaks .of the 
assistance skilled European farmers can 
give io African farmers. It speaks, in 
more than one place, of European super- : . 
vision- Now, Sir, I have no criticism of 
the policy of allowing Europeans to 
supervise the work of Africans. They arc '
as much entitled to be appointed as :
supcrs'Isors as members of other races, 
but to say specifically that what is. 
needed is •'Emopean” supervision is in [ 
fact to say that any participation by 
other races is excluded. I think that is 
one aspect of' this matter that can be 
objected to. : -

{Mr. Chanan Singbl , , , ,
DOl -expect an address that completely 
ignores one section of the popuIaUon
and I am sure that that is an aspect of
lo-day*i debate with which the hon.
Mr. Coventry will also agree. Now, Sir, 
when 1 fay that I oppose the Motion I 
do not mean that everything in His 
Excellency** address is such that it is 

' not liked by us or fay the group to which 
I belong. There are very many admirable 
proposal!. There are proposals which suit 
the occasion and which arc vc^ badly 
needed, but I cannot help feeling that 
the writers of the address—there are 
bound to be more than one—have had 
in their minds something like the dual 
policy which was advocated in this 
country some yean ago, and 1 suggest 
that somebody from the Government 
bcflclies should give us an assurance that 
the omission of the Aslan community— 
the omission of even a mention of the 
Asian commimiiy—was not of set 
design; it was either accidental or the 
Government did not have anything par
ticular to say about the Asian com
munity at (his particular juncture. If my 
impression that the advisers of His 
Excellency have in mind only two

[Mr. Chanan Singh].... . . , . Colony since its inception. Thai; problem
At the present time there are less than is the- poUtiral problem. 1 think it is 
twenty people involved, so that the entirely wrong to say that our ilU are 
finandal implication cannot be other economic or social ills. I think the 
than negligible. - problems of the Colony are mdie poliU-

So far as I am concerned, there is one oal in nature than economic or social, 
thing I have been unable to understand. a„^ ,

meeUng of the Asian civil servants that ig nnrt of hW ttK VJ: ^
the three Governments,with the con- “ ^ speech, Tbu is il:-
currence of the Secretary of State,-had The General continued that the big 
abolished this rule. If the three Govern- problem which the people of Kenya
meats had agreed, if the Colonial Office must solve was how to create harmony
had agreed, what is (he cause of the a long-term basis among Euro-
delay? I suggest if there was no dis- Asians and Africans. Though .
agreement between Government on the purely a political problem it
one hand and employees of Govenmient was urgent.” 
on the other, and if the principle had
been accepted by the Colonial Office, His Biccllcncy do not seem. to agree 
where was the need to refer the matter about the urgency of this problem. • 
to the Salaries Commission if it was so 
referred? This was a simple matter and 
could have been settled by issuing a
circular from the Secretariat, saying, ...
from to-morrow salaries are one hundred Coventry and seconded by the hon. Sir 
per cent instead of sUty per cent Eboo Pirbhai with regard to the Arab

c^munily, 1 beg to thank . His 
There is another matter connected (-'^cellcncy for tlic reference be'^made to 

with the three-fifths rule, to which 1 housing scheme for Arabs and
wish to invite the attention of the Afrirans at Mombasa. .>
Council, and especially the attention of 

i the Government bcnchw, and that is the 
method of iticruitment to the ^rvice.
When the three-fifths rule is abolished, Member): I rise to welcome the speech
I suggest some definite test of fitness for from the Throne. There are one or two 
appointmentTo the Service be laid down. Poin** I would like to raise in con-
II is now the practice in most countries ncxion with that address. The flnl is the
of the world that appointment to senior statement from His ExccUency the 
services arc made as a result of com- Governor where he said that there was a 
petilivc examination supplemented, of need for a stable African working
course, by InJcrview. I think the same population in the towns; men of regular 
procedure should be adopted in this employment, substance and security. He 
country and that is the only procedure further said that that would not be
which would be fair to all races. Other- possible in his view and in the view of
wise, if the appointment to these his advisers by providing bed spaces for 
Services is left to certain officials or to ^be Africans. Homes and not bed spaces 
a board, there will be no lest, and how were required. He raid ^ that it U no 
ever honest and sincere these people tiy "o* providing Ihcrn to say that
to be. there are bound to be injusticej. homca caireot be provided for Afri^i 
Herefore. I suggest that this definite
lest of examination should be laid down Nairobi City Council are pressing/or- 
when the three-fifths rule U abolished. “".‘"S P™p»nimes for^Afnem

housing. In my view, Uic problem will
One big complaint about His not be solved by simply providing bed . 

•Excellency’s address that 1 have is that it spaces. I know there are schemes for 
doc* not ray' anything at all about the which Africans should be grateful They 
biggest problem that has faced this have provided an estate for African-built

r
i;
i:;

My complaint is that the advisers of

niu^^inakc it clear that I do not 
begrudge ihc attention that they are 
gelling from ihe Government of the 
Colony. They deserve all that attention 

races, ^ them good luck. AU 1 say is 
Ihc African and ihc European, is correct, Asians also exist in this county,
and if ihal is the policy of the Govern- *bc Government recognized
meal, ji would ccriainly be a retrograde cxisicncc. 1 do not say that we have 
ttep. Now, Sir, so far as ihc African “ to any greater attention than
community is concerned, I. agree that ° ^ groups, but I do say we have a
bwausc of their numbers, because of to the same attention as other
their historical connexion with tliis ermips are getting, or are entitled to get
country, and because of the geography h^vc also our needs, desirca and 
.. rountry, they do deserve spedal I suggest that the Govem-

aMcmlon on Uic part of the Govcramcnl. rocognlzc them. Now, Sir,
Ine needs of the African community a story about the great Persian
bjic rccavcJ the aiicniioh of the P<«l Sa'di. He was one day wailting in 
^CiT'n ‘ ™ «tccL He had no sho« oHnl he

with aU hU luck. All of a sudden,Iha II staled In the address. 1 especially he came across a man who had no feet 
notice one omssuon with regard to the "hose feet had been cut off He s^fd' 

'ho God, T a. leas" have f«f to
^ ^ '“S n„t evea go. feef?

Afiicau community, but IhciraspiraUMs as 10^11 sjwch,
m olhcr dircctions-espcciJly in cern^ i ^ Asian community is con- 
roluical ducctions-do „oi>cm ,0 have been worse. :
««is,ng the same a,lea,ion.. ^cre is one mauer wifi, which I have

are conconed. I feel ihii iK. ^tooexton with Government
mem is wiong. in giving Thai i, ,he tlueetoh,

SiiEiiai Mahfood MaocaWI (Arab 
Elecicd Member) c I rise to support the 
Motion laid down by the hon. Mr.

I'i
Sir, 1 beg to support.

L- Mr, Gikonyo (African Representativei

rule.

..........-» ,1
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refer to-two registered trade unions: Of cou^, as has ;bemi stated.: by/one 
Master Tailors and: Master; Cobblers, or two hon. i Meinbers—iiris- quite n 
They are /registered /trade: unions, and common practice and quite; justifiable 
they say their: members have, been re- and understandable that iwhile'welcoming; 
fused, permits: to - reside in Nairobi so the: speech: from the,'Thiune;
Ihat thcy can; continue; their: businesses, regret; that: certain measures: are hot 
We: have, made representation: to the taken or not‘nlluded-to.:Ono'can>nIso 
right quarter but.so fan no success has express one’s: disagreement with' the 
been.obtaincd. Whatever action we take, policies enunciated: in: the speech i from . 
we must go into details and not victimize the Throne; ’Eft'day,' Sir, certaini hom 
the good.man .who is doing what; he Members:hnve taken:the;opportunity of 
should be.dbing.for the cconomy of this regretting, omissions^and of: expressing, 
country. I.also.want to refer to the in- disagreement, with;certain; policies; that 
discriminatedischiurgc of.Kikuyu labour. haVe: been enunciated and,. Sir, as: a. 
Inihe town.lhcreiire.aiotof unemployed member of . the Government,'. I would. 
Kikuyus, Most.of them. are. witling to like to refer to one:or;twoiof;thosc re
work but many employers feel it, mky marks and statements which have: been, 
to employ Kikuyus. It is most un- made in thatconnexion.I'.would,: how- 
fortunate that that'should be so, but I ever, first ofTilI liketo saythat inanyi 
amigoing to appeal to employers not to speech,: however long, at'the: beginning' 
discharge Kikuyu empioyees because of a new Session,. it/is; impossible; to 
they hap^ to be Kikuyus. Most of' cover all aspects of; the GovemmentV 
them are in need of; employment,'and if; policy. There'are, indeed; one: or; two: 
you.do not employ them what is going matters that have not been covered that! 
to'happen? Nairobi being geographically T, as n member-of;Government,,would' 
siuiated near _Kikuyu country, these have very much liked toi have: sceEn 
people: Will be. moving to/and: from' alludedtoin'HisBxcclIcncy’S'Specch. ' 
NairobL It will be very dilficuit to control 
them and'I- think the answer is: not:to 
send them back to the reserve, the nnsv^

;is to give them; employment' If we; da
’ not; employ, them we are asking for. , ,

trouble.' They wiU go to the. reserve; ISKtan'
insinuated that .very; little.had becnidonc^ 
in this country- in regard to African agri-. 
culture. Well;,Sir, once.agab f-wouldt 
say. without': I, trust;, being .accused oir

IMr.'Gikonyo] _ _ . ^ iheir a'.°5ublHizHi basis, f.do notdhinkeany- 
hocsei'^lhsl. Afr-cres.^^ bodywllf object/toepaying an.economic
mremrop");/! rent pmvided'that there is an-equivalent
^ whfo™ PraS?y "-“Bes. When ■.we:talk'.about
-“m msHb^rel^rt and ^rtS^f subsidies we cannot separate the two 

own nrorerly. Subsidiesand increases m wagesjgohandthe town because they own pr pe y Excellency the Govemor.did
Mr. Speaker, Ido feel that everything gjinij quite rightly, that there is

possible shouJd be done to encourage me easy way ia any country to prosperity.
Africans lo.forgct tlwl there is ajywherc ^ ihatthere is a cenam.element
else, apart from their work, so that they Qf yQu^g Kikuyu people who-decline to 
can re)y.on their employment “ that but, at the same time, there is.a
Iheydo not have to have oae leg in the ^
town and one in ihe reserve. (Applause.) fl,„c js no short cut to,pros-

.‘I think that is very import^t if you perity—they have got to.go on the.same 
arc going to have a:8tablc African popu- way as other people have done. .
Ution.,I want Id refer to one thing that
has happened recently in connexion with I want to refer also to an incident that 
housing. Those who know Kalolcni has occurred in connexion with ah order
|«ali^will agree that that location wis about sc^egation. As a rwult of that
buill-ilsa family estate and those families policy a certain number of Kikuyu
who 'havc been living in Kalolcni have traders have been victimized. I rtferTo
been living haiTOonioujly and to their about eight very well established Kikuyu
own credit Kaloleni has been one of the tradcrsTiTKaloleni location. They have
most quiet loations in the whole of the becn*ordcrcd to move from Kaloleni to
African Jocalions, but recently by order nowhere. They •’have not been provided ■
of.lhe Government some Kikuyu families with allcrnative accommodation. Most of ' ;
„ i Ip he removed from Kalolcni to these traders-have been trading in thlt .
Dahatl, wluch IS, 1 think, one single* location for many years. Some of them
roomed housM. Tljcse families do feel arc very good, outstanding business men ■
that mJujUcc has been done to them, and uad it is unfortunate if we arc going to ’
my colleagues have interviewed the encourage them to work for their own * 

^0 put the view- prosperity that a thing like that should
tcllu»|i .hould, If happen. It they arc to be moved, 1

h^M equivalent suggest nlternalivc accommodnUon
^minil£)u°dbS‘dor"'1h^ SeareSroundte'v^dooUngS'r

rc 15 SS-S,U"sr;““'
Mow the advice of His Excellmcy.1 e^lio wish; to refer to another thing a thing of that kind should not be nUowed 

hm,™ this question of 'o happen. At the same time. I refer to
f'te^a number of petty traders who 

? been trading in Uie town. Most of
mWdfS iJi'a.rfv 'h™ had believed that'Ey doing pellypub.uhed. In Easkhgh there are Kikuyu ttude they would learh

ISIS tatisi.
exemption shmsy be ulorded biS[use if certain * '‘PJ’™*'*''
no exemption was allotded to Ihcs* securiiv re"!®* to be done for
leUowi. they arc goinrte W tTr Si: *“o think that in-

fom^ The boa. Mr. BluS S B«ume people who have
speak on the question of subsidy. At Iht h is

“ic omy uay they can suMeed.iI '

i: oner canesnt
p.

i:

!1

li

1 Now, Sir; the hon. Mr.- Nalhoo' 
welcomed 'certain allusions to European* 
agriculture which I will'dearwith/Iater' 
on. but he expressed'.the, view, that per-

i;!

come: back; and. steal anything' from 
everybody because; they have nothing to 
do. J do rippeal that we should encourage; 
yonng-.KIknyus-to work; and ishow, them
lhht:thetB:is;no othenway lo/prosperity ^
but-working; If;we-do:not employ them- complacency tot..us isisubstentiatrf,by; 
they/ are: ^ing; to go round- stealing,, .opmion,of,visitors-who.have vidted.: 
making life topossible.- ' ""d-who'have,.

.. . t .... u some knowledge of, this subject;,it can:
Mr. Speaker; I'do hope tot Members possibly, be claimed that.iis totlasl.tea- 

wdl take this into consideraUon and years or, so. this icountty-has done, rnore- 
whenever- we can- encotmge; these for.Africa,t.agricu]ture;,has.made:raore: 
fellows to work. I appreciate the situation progjq„ rchabilitalion.of.native land, 
here and it is most unfortonatetot we ih,an perhaps,any,other patU-of.Africa.- 
are in to posmonjye are at Ihemornral,, (Applause.) /Again, Sit, ,1/ repeat, domot; 
but we shouMlbok at this problem from bo interpreted astsbowingicom.-
two- sides: W the-security side; we piacency.. but.when attacks,ate. made.'.lt; 
rnust do everything we can; on the other right, tot, those, of usi on. this,
side; we must'encourage-those who are

!

B
B ' I

K’

1
i t

___ , . . , side- of Council. forming port, of, to,
wiffing-to-work to go mio employment Government of to day,shouldrepudlateo 
insteadkiflditeringin town; with nothing; ,
*°.'**' . . . . Thb hon..MembefrthcitiwentloiK'tO-

Mr. Speaker. I’beg to support thq. detailed: queslions- oft one- crop^i ' 
Mouon. , cotlon-r^jf which. he-has some-Idiowv

THE.MEJ,iBER,Fon.,AGRictn.TiiiE AND ledge'and'iniwhich, I bcIieve,'' attone* 
NAitntAs-. RnsouacESi Mr. Deputy timehertaak^sameinterctt’Sir/Ido.nel-t

!

I
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m. Member for ABriooIturo imd svminBDKStoEivo financiar^t^
^ i^raorcal ' Asians in the same sort of way that
E.ink iSt Ibave a gaiUy conscience nnancial assistai« Js»ven to other ,

reeari to the cncowaBement of the races m that regard, but there is one con- 
ISfg of cotton in this country. There dition that I insist upon-that is that 
Hot ^limited land suited to the grow- those persons who wish to femi. who
tog of cotton in thU country. Part of wish to be assisted to acquire land, have 
the Central Nyanza Province is good; got to farm that land themselves and 
cotton land and part of the Lake shore not let it put to olhers.-
in Southern Nyanza is good cotton- I will now turn to the remarks made 
growing land. We have recently in- gy the lion. Member for lUft Valley and 
ttigaled a number of experimental jf ge would not consider it an im
itations and we are keeping in the closest pertinence, I would like to say that I 
possible touch with the Nebulongi iginfc his speech was one of the best 1 
cotton centre in Uganda in administer- gave heard him make in this Council, 
ing this scheme. We arc endeavouring to (Applause.) Not that it was not to some 
improve the type of cotton grown in this extent critical of some of the activities 
country and to inerpse the yield per of the Government, 
acre. We have never had any shortage 
recently of improved seed dusted against 
"black arm" for issuing to persons who 
wiili to grbw^botlon. The acrpge put 
under cotton varies from ypr to ypr 
in accordance wiili requirements for 
food crops, It invariably happens in 
Nyanza Province when there is a short
age of food there Is a diminution in 
cotton acrage. Uut I teppt I think we 
have done as much as pn rpsonably 
be expected in tlic cheouragement of 
tluat particular crop,

[TTie Member, for ' Agn'cultiiie and made in the Council as to whether the 
Natural Resources] ..Ibbotsoh Report has been acsiepted by

that we have not instigated the debate, the Government • or not ■ The quption' 
to which reference has been made, which was tabled at the end of last 
until now. ^ ^

answered shortly. ’But I can here and 
now say that Oovemment-has, in prin
ciple, accepted the Ibbotson Report The 
dilBculty' though again under the , efr-; 
cumstanccs in which we have found dur-^ 
selves recently is lo find a suitable Chair- 

: man for the Statutory Board which it is 
intended to set up. Secondly, of course,- 
any such implementation of the recom
mendation that Statutory Board should 
be set up, will entail ah Ordinance, a 
Bill. I can assure hon. Members, of what 
probably they are unaware, that such a 
Bill, In the form in which a layman can 
draft it, has been drafled. It is being and 
will be sent up to Executive Council in 
the immediate future. '

We copied similar enactments in other 
parts of the world which I believe are 
applicable and we have in mind a person’ 
to be the Chairman. ’ r

Quite apart from nil this, I have 
reason which I am not ashamed 

igh T may be blamed for it l am 
quitS'prcpared to be blamed for'not 
having hustled too quickly the imple
mentation of that Board. We have found 
ourselves recently—though I am glad to 
say, we have got throujt, I think, that 
bad period—we have found ourselves 
during the last two or three months in a’ 
very parlous condition in regard to food 
supplies. So much so, 1 have made state-' 
ments from time to time to hon. Mem
bers to keep them in touch with the posi-! 
tion. The position is now very much im- ‘ 
proved in comparison with the last 
staternent I made to hon. Members here 
but l was not prepared during that difll-, 
cult time to make any changes in the 
control of the particular matter of essen
tial supplies in a time of emergency.

Mr. Blundeli.: If the hon. Member, 
would give wayT|-would he forgive me 
if I presented to him the thought that 
the Ibbotson Report was laid about , 
eighteen months ago. Possibly the, 
decision could have,been rnade before, 
this dilllcuU period of, three months,, 
arose recently?

Tiie Member for Aoricultuiu! and'; 
Nxtoral Resources: I. do not agreere 
We- accepted the rccbmmendationr’.ins

:
Mr. Blundell; T think bon. Members 

will agree that the Hiley Report was 
made about three years ago so there has 
been at least two; years before the 
Emergency began in which the oppor- 

■ tunity could have taken place.
The Member for AGtucuL’ruiiE and 

Natural Resources : T ern afraid I dis
agree with the hon. Member. T do not 
think there was an opportunity. There 
WM a year and a half in which a great 
deal of information had to be assembled 
and a good many people consulted and 
all that culminated in the White Paper.

Now. Sir, we turn to the Agricuiturat 
Bill, and the inordinate delay that has 
occurred - in introducing that' measure. 
Here again 1 would say that the Agricul
tural Bill—I think I can claim—is to 
some extent a baby of mine. I, therefore, 
would be the last person to wish to 
delay its introduction into this Council. 
I had always hoped that the first of a 
series of measures connected with ngri- 
cullure, to which 1 have referred on 
more than one occasion, would be the 
Agricultural Act That has not happened. 
It is a very lengthy Bill, it had to be 
drafled in England. When it came back 
again, a great number of suggestions, a 
great number of criticisms and finally 
the Troup Report, all of those have 
affected to some extent the original draft 
provisions of that Bill. The Bill is now 
in its filial stages of redrafting, if it has 
not already been redrafted, and it will 
appear in printed form, in the form' in 
which it is going to be laid before the 
Council, before the end of this year, I 
hope in the very hear future.

I would like now to express if I might 
and 1 am sure hon. Members will allow 
me to do so, my appreciation of my hon. 
friend the Atloraey General's efforts to 
get the Bill redrafted despite the colossal 
amount of work he has had to deal with 
in the last few months. , :

We now. Sir, turn to the Ibbotson 
Report Now the Ibbotson Report has 
bem laid some time and I do not be- 
lievg that any statement has ever been

'■ I,-'
f,

3-

J

Now, Sir, some of his opening remarks 
are no concern of mine, they do not 
come within my portfolio. He then went 
on to deal with a number of subjects 
connected with agriculture, forests and 
water and suchliko-nctivities. He first of 
all eomplainedThat no decision had,,bccn 
taken on the Hiley Report despite the 
very long interval which has elapsed 
since that report was made. Now, Sir, I 
agree that a very long period of time 
has elapsed but I would draw hon. 
Members' attention to the fact that 1 
did lay a Paper which tabulated Govern
ment’s views on that Hiley Report 'That 
paper was also laid a long time ago. I 
also, Sir, in case hon. Membcre fear that 
Iho opportunity will not occur, 1 did 
give an undertaking that stiU holds, 
naturally, that we on our side of Council

r ? opportunity for debate f 
M any time really suitable to hon. Mem- !

on the Hiley

ii

-J
S

;’I
■; anol

of.

Now, Sir, Mr. Nalhoo also went on
10 uy, as regards Asian agriculture, 
nothing w-as done, I have, . on many
occai oni had to reply to that criticism 
in this Council. I am afraid my reply 
has neatly always been on the same lines, 
we have In the Nyanza Province an 
area which U cultivated by Asians, most 
01 whom come from farming stock. I
hope that 1 ran claim that I have always = “7 -------- "«“■ rviem-
done everything I can to help and en- rJLw" on the Hiley
courage those people. They are very f ' agree that it would be
'“‘^•“Of'nag people and they arc very !„ good thing to have such a debate
go^ chlrens ofthis counlry-^ApphlS "mv '"ay be said:

. ,^'0 "ot always bin so ““o “'°"8 do'ny despite

POUible respect. Md we .re „ "’’ioh dea's w h -b-

i

i
I
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rjlie ^Member for, Agiiciillure and accelerate the development, of, the a^, 1
NUiinI.Rewuraej] cultural industry, which is. what, we^all

nciociple; we-accepled them but I thint require,. However; that can be debated 
the.’ho'n. Member b aware that imple- when thedime comes.
mttiutloo.waj.notiso.simplc as it seems. . v. . : . ,
Anmy,.again I do not myself feel parr ine hon. Member then turned to i v 
UcuUrly guilty, about the matter. Tho African: agriculture. Several; 6peakersr~l 11
Ibbouoa. Report, has. been Benerally ™ my hon: friend, the '
accepted. I, do. not. thini it could have Member^for Rift Valley—-hayerauggested .
been adopted,before now. I again repeat ^
Govemmeot has aWptcd its provisions apiculture and, therefore^ it caai;be:iin, V j.
in prittcip|c aad-haj gone bn to prepare P^icd that: Government' has; its ey« v
lhc^nece^sary,•BiU to deal with it,'l‘hopc focUsed, to too great an extent, on the
vefy-mueb I.wiUibc.able to announce ‘development of European agriculture, '
ibwlly lbc, composition of, at any rate rather than on African agriculture. Here
an Inlcrim committee on the lines of the npin nothing can: be further from our
Ibbotson Report thougha I: think we all realize that not

wsi- madTin His Excellency's address w" . ■ i i As I
from, (he.- Throne. A While Paper is dJal in
b«ue,prepared nnd.wiU be laid whCn we m bu,Id,„B ihe fountotion for.lhat, 
have n clearer knowledge of our fman- duL “ serious, set. back,
cul (Msilion. It is not fot: rae lo presume ccnlv®,'^
lo.iiy very,much in any way to impinee m . r “P “W. minds,
on aoy: stalcraenis. that Ibe Member fm 1, i ‘mm "ow onwards we have got to 
Bnance may sec lit to make next week “P m' leeway, and to my view, we
hut it must be obvious, I ihink, lo cvetv-’ ? ®?‘ '"‘•“vour to intensify the:
body dial for some lime lo come we are *’“'"8 •" African
Wing lo have a very difficuli time as far ’’.’'I"'' Emergency. We,, have
SI, finance is, concerned and it must be r speeial reason for that, quite-apart, 
Qbyious,J,ihink» to everybody that even *^*® that is that wc;do
Iho. present, rate of, eipendilurc bn ‘Pk oud: employ, even-,
toclopmenl nuy, have. In be imrtailed ?
^tu.my, horn Incad,.the, Member for ^ and against whom we. i

MAmeam 0 m“eh. We. want,to. s:
npknUhla® his. resources. Therefore i, *ieep,ithose persons in cmployments-we: 
or‘^«t^*'''’’''5°^,“'“’’"k on. S','" ihsm,useful.employments. :

"W* entail I ' •h‘nk- tot; very- '
m'L fore™L^'!"‘^'’^'‘«‘toe ^‘^;J;'mployraent can be found, in. 
M«S^'Sfif^ ^-'“otmundabout.hcJCikuyn.

"'"“’Ooieinmeni is goin”to'’S^b'''' '.'’‘"'sificalion bf general 

■od. finindili sUmuluf '“Pto toconducied in hv „

73 Developumnl/ad Manpower European SiipervUlon 74

fi [The, Member, for. Agriculture and' was happening here, when ■ they went 
Natural-Resources] . there and saw the crowds and-animals

economic. diffiimlUes—(Laughter)—I will and, above all. scented ihe atmbspherc; 
not, say responsible-for our economic I think that it probably did us ihore good 
dilHculties; but for us . gelling: out of, than most things have done tht! a very 
economic, di£aculticsT-(Laughter)—who long time. (Applause.) I. Sir, feel that 
has.perhapsithe most difficult task any- far from being, knocked off our legs by. 
one ever, had in this country, can tell this Emergency, apart from having 
meiwhere l stand.flnancially. l-will make suffered a very severe, blow; fi believe 
a. Statement in . this Council, explaining ■ and I do really believe that when this • 
what our plans are and what they ate Emergency is terminaled wc shallgo for- 
likely to cost. But again I say,we are not ward with-renewed vigour and I believe 
unmindful of this and we are working we-may find ourselves progressing at a 
very hatdbn plans which are already in very intensified rale. I have every hope, 
existence. w in so far as those ■ activities are con-

The hon. Member went on to say that «rned. with which I am concerned. that- 
he-realized that ail these developments have provided a basis on which we ■
will depend on manpower and he asked how going to build very, very much' •
from what source were-we going to Ruivker than we have in the past. I nm 
obtain the necessary men, and that. Sir, nbsolutely confident-as to the future off
is a most pertinent question because, the ngricullurnl side of the economy of
although manpower does not entirely 'to country. '
rest with me—in fact, it: is notwithin My hon. friend, the Mehtber for the* 
my portfolio at all, it will probably be Coast, asked about dividing the forests
the greatest headache we have to face, in blocks as done, in Canada and ho
It isippssiblc and, indeed, we shall have mentioned the squatter system in the-
to import manpower, suitably, trained forest areas and so on. Well, we shaU,
persons—young people from overseas— be able to deal with thatwhenweidis-
bul when you have them here: they-do cdSs thcHileyRcport,but, of courss’. .wc- 
not know the country, they do not know Jrive got the forest .divided inl6 blocks, 
the language and it is a most difficult (^nd we arc trying lo do our repianling 
problem to provide persons for security, programme in circles so that you have'
for supervising camps, for the hundred the forest divided Into areas suitablh fhr
and one things we need. We know people milling, 
have to he .'provided: for the armed
forces and over,and above for the type. Chanan Singh,- Sir; referredi to.
of development to which. I, have just European supervisionrand he was a litUe 
referred. All T can say is that, every kit inclined to suggest that bver^mphasisi 
possible effort b being made to recruit oniEuropcan) supervision had been, laid i
suitable people locally, and people will “y. Government: and possibly in- the
have to be. and are being, recruited Asovenior’s speech. .
from overseas.

i-:
t.i:
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Now,.Sir,,whether, we like. U.or. not,. 
Now, Sir, .the hoa..Membcr said that the fact remains that certainly in.those, 

he thought.tijat-in this debato we would activities which;Comc:wiiliin ray reippn- 
try aadalook..ahead and I.would like to sibillty at. the preset.stage whichsthU^ 
support him on that and I tried,.Iliope,. Colony has reached, progress, depends.* 
in my speech to show how-we arc trying- entirely, on. having a cadre of suitably 
to look: ahead/1 do not believe, any per- equipped enthusiastic: Europeans. I 
son, and I Just quote it because it* is repeat that because It has been proved 

very good example, who attended the again and again. That does not mean 
Royal Show lost week could have, that for , all time, Wes’are going to Uilhk' 
attended, that.very. wcirorganIzed.'yearly, that wc can have nothing but Europeans, 
meeting or whatever you like to call it. On the contrary, we are training both: 
without a feeling of confidence, being. Asianstand. Africans to follow’oo'and* 
restored. (Hear, hear.) Certainly some help: in thbi'work'and perhaps would’ 
pereons- who. came “from overseas* and word; that, in'the Agricultural Depart- ^ 

* wtu>.. had: heard' and: read of: the very tnent we'nave unfortunately lost ntleast' 
exaggerated.’ia-some cases; accounts of' three, and, T think; more, of^the'very 
how wc live in this country and what< progressive type of African Agricultural

, V
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I, for one, am particularly going to 

touch on one point and I am glad my 
hon. friendjjbc Member'for Agriculture,' 
has mehlioned the' Indian settlers

(The Member for Agriculture and - 
Natural Resources]

Officer who was, for instance, trained at 
Materere arid afterwards did a course ■ 
in England. They have been brutally around Kibos area. . (inaudible). I was 
murdered and they are a loss which this : only on this part of land last week and 
country can ill afford and I would pay I am going to mention to him the fact 
my tribute now to those men. (Hear, that the statement made by him in this"

Council that the road between Kibos 
and Miraani is completed at a cost of 
so many thousands of pounds is not 
absolutely correct. The road was started 
at one end and has been completed up 
to five miles. The road was started at 
the other end and there is a ^p of two 
miles in between. (Laughter.)

1 would also like td know from him

Mb. Sl^e (Aberdare): Mr. Deputy -speakers, but it is the failure to face 
Speaker, Sir, I support this Motiop, and openly difficulties that we have by 
I should like to conpatulate the hon. being a three-racial community. This 
Mover not. only because it was his speech was largely a speech on i African 
maiden speech, but because I think he policy and, in my respectful sub'ntission. 
set a very toe example in his outspoken- a very sound one in that field, but I do’ 
ness. That is an example we badly need, agree with ray hon. Members lepresent- 
bccause it is only by plain speaking that ing the Asian community that it is an 
we are going to achieve the mutual astonishing thing that we find no mcn- 
respect and rriutual understanding that fion of their community at • all— 
we must have to go where we ought to (Applau5e)-bccau5e the whole essence 
go. In that way, 1 think, Mr. Deputy of development in this country is an ap- 
Speaker, his speech was a kind of preciation that there are three races here 
criUcism pf the speech from the Throne, and we each have a part fo play, and an 
becaip while appreciating that speech effort to assess what is the need for each 
and indeed agreeing with the main ob- race here and what is the obligation of 
jeetives stated there, it did occur to me that race. What particular coniribulion 
that it was not outspoken enough and it could each race make? In ^ that respect, 
did not boldly enough face facts and Mr. Deputy Speaker; hon. Members 
issues that may be contentious. . representing Asian'interests have already 

I do not want to lake up much time spoken for the Asian community. T 
of the Council in discussing those omis- if I may, add a few words for
sions, but I would say that they fall European community. I should have .
under four heads. In the first place in hbed to see in this speech a recognition 
stating, as I have said, sound objectives nf what Tbelieve to be an absolute fact 
Iherewas not a clear enough indication European community here is a
of how we are to achieve those objec- ProBriKS of the

I lives, particularly as regards finance and Colony in the interest of ali races. We, 
manpower. Now the hon. Member for '*’0 Europeans, who belong here aiready

i Rift Valley has spoken on that and the ha^ at heart—the majority of us—the
r r | hon. Member for Agriculture has replied Jdpohsibility that we as leaders^carry 
; 1 and 1 need not say much more, bul l lor-olher races. We would like to see
; • I would point out that in the speech from that recognized. We would like to see a
• the Throne we find that such and such recognition that we have already, shown 

will be done for the African Land Unit that responsibility. It is a fact that the 
“given the money and given the men", security of the Colony, that the develop- 
and indeiM lhateppUea to almost every rnenl by private enterprise, the introduc-; 
pohey outlined In that speech. It is all fion of capital and even more important 
given the money and given the men" the introduction of traditions and cul-i 

and I am nm sure that It IS quite clearly mre. the leaching of primitive peoples,'
SSu^f tt^irS^.'SId^r^S;!.^ “ very great exunt on the-,

state. On the other side, if we are ',1 very bravely discharged up to date and 
have the men we must have d bold and 
imiginative immigration policy. It is the 
essence hot only of men indeed but of 
ineney too, b^use in so far os mpoey 
cannot be found from pubUc sources it . . .
will have to be found from individual statement of the reason for be-
enterprise, and you will only get the’, having in European farming. But in the 

1 money coming in with the men, so 1 do speech this is all we see. "In fact they , 
beg of Government to appreciate openly consider that the greatest asset , Kenya 
the necessity for a vigorous immigration possesses is the soil of its upland country, 
policy at the earfiest possible date. ' v on which arc most of the European .

The second omission with which 1 farming areas, as well as the whole of , 
wbuid like to'deal, Mr. Deputy Speaker, the Kikuyu Land Unit, and to the west 
has again touched on by other the Nandi, the Kisii and the Kipsi^s". ;

hear.) (Applause.)
T There wctc Africans who were work

ing amongst Ihcir own people and it is 
our intention to try and encourage 
further and larger quantities to follow 
in their footsteps. Only recently 1 went 
to Makcrcrc College where wc now have 
a very outstanding agriculturalist who is 
the Deputy Principal and is also
organiring the new agricultural faculty, that in spite of the limitations that 
and after having a long talk to him 1 am in front of the Asian, development,
confident that wc shall now put agricul- as far as agriculture is cdnccracd,
lute in itrjiroper place in educational ■h'cu is, at the moment, attached Iri 
plans at Makcrcrc College, and instead of 11'“= farms quite a valuable piece of 
having very few candidates, we will land which is reserved for veterinary 
probably have many more candidates quarantine, and 1 wonder whether he 
than can be accepted. Tliat, of course, will, in f^(f consider investigating the 
IS looking ahead. Tlicy are developing a possibility of offering this piecd of land 
really good farm there and I hope we 'o those settlers who have proved fhem- 
mll be able to send our quota of Kenya sriyes, and provide roads from the 
el’nun'r S'l “ '“lly good development schethe, so that better con-
^oundrng there and that is very im- 'ribulion should be made to the sugar 
I” ■ mduslrv. ami in this way the necessity

.'ur, 1 am afraid 1 have wasted a lone , "nporlmg sugar into this country
lime but I liave tried to cover some of ‘’'“voided. ,

‘ ‘‘d ‘ id'" ray 'ollcagues-Zin raenfioh-
onexTwolldontv'’™nI"'' r\“6ain that we. as an Asian group,
I think Ihw sadTo notice the fact that the
which toy“a« bS^^4,ri^ '’dve dompletely ignored
momlngj^,^ of^reat^We tI " eite ™und the ciuniry
ntahlel. ,0 wfSe'h""'? ™'' where nra:

- possibly ihey enable the oS fide to which WmM n"" *“',‘‘"8 for a policy

l«he«'toVi'' tom"?-"'"‘^'®^ f^dunctT arc Ihrae ^’™!’'f n’'ntioned,There ; 
-'’^ -dbe overconr;

j;
i

iare

I

?!
'.i

i:
!i

can

not

shoulders of Ihe Europeans and, in my:

particularly during the last 15 months. 
So when one Ends in n spwh these ; 
words, ‘The Government believes in the 
future of European farming”, one would 
like to sec following that a more out-

I'

(Laugh-
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.. tremity of weakness-and the.-depths of

o£: U»--ttMl;o£;UB Rill VaUey -Promw be such a country . ,,
50, yean ago?

Mb. Matou: Hie Masai had iL

:‘i may not ;be far ^distant las iwo idovclop[TherMember for African-Afrairs] _
inind,;Sir,:i:feel.that it is inevitablc that the -.conlldenco and contact by’ ilho 
this .'Kikoyu population ishoald safTef , process .ofrcloserindminlstrallon nndiby 
someihardship.iltis Government’s policy setting ujp ^tho protection iallondcd iby 
to provide,protection.and;5upport;in:so increase in'tho:forcea o£:law.anil order 
faras itrean beJonetto the non-Kikuyu' in Nairobi. This stiil-remains iln ilhe 
and, indced,;includediin!thisilhe-'active handsiOf*the,Kikuyu-.toifollow theilead 
Kikuyu loyalists who .ate,’£ fear, very that'we-endeavour to igive them, 
few in number who are showingaigns of 
active support of the Government

Mr.- Deputy Speaker, t should have' 
liked to hear him say; “1 know”, not “1
hope’’, 1 know that Kenya will be such 

Mu. Slade; It is a-half-hcarteu . a country. I lean say this for those whom 
juitiflcation in support of European j-fcprcscnt, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that; 
farming.

.It wiil 'be of interest, I think, ;fo 
Members ito 'know that We hnye ma'de 

Mr. Gikonyo referred to Kaloieni. It considerable, progress-with the cstablBh-
is now well,known that it is-Govern- ment Of closer administration of Nairobi,
ment's,intention to move therKikuyuiout To date, chiefs and hcadmcn’have'.been
of this area and replace,them,by mem- appointed and are: on .the .ground. Of
bers Of other tribes. There will be very whoih three have been* recruited locally
special .cases .of active Kikuyu loyalists front'Nairobi residents and*.27-of whom
who will be given special consideration have been appointed from outside—
and allowed to remain. Only those who Nyanza, Ukamba. and from loyal Kikuyu
have been active supporters and ; not in Kikuyu districts. They have with
passive sitters on .the fence-rthose-who them a nuntber of regular tribal.police
have, for some time, thanked theiristars and also some hvo hundred special tribal
that they have no occasion to give active police recruited from these areas,
support to the for(^ of law and order.

they know that Kenya will be such.a 
Ihe third omission, Mr. , Deputy country because they are .^determined:

Speaker, is, in my submission, a failure that it shall be so. (Applause.) 
to; rccogaize Openly and fearlessly the 
dilHcuIticj and dangers, wc will have to 
face here if. we arc to reach the goal 
lhals is set for ui, in particular the 
enemlet’that wo have both here , and 
abroad—noMJnly the Mau Mau in this 
Colony but also other enemies here and
outside. We know Uiat wc share enemies , , .t. . • . .
with such places as British Guiana. tojo.n-the Administration;
Nyasaland and pthcr placa. Ut us face , consider selection committees, or a. i ^ 
il.and let, us also face the limitaUons sdecion committee should bis formed* “* 
at-prcseal among aU of us-jvery race- hand-pick useful lads at. school and: 
particularly- the lack of disciidmc to ,hcsc lads should he given the necessary

Mot'i^sriVTiSifw «> ‘x-
until they are cleared out of the 
will stand right in our way.

Mr. Letcher (Trans NMia); Mrg 
Deputy Spwkcr, Sir, wc have seen during■ 
the last 12 months how valuable:local 
experience can be. For many ycare I 
have fcU that our local youth have not 
had a fair: deal. Jar more encourage* 
ment, I do fed, should be given to! our: f

5
•The- hon. Member, referred’ to jfCaloleni 

I think until the Kikuyu people of also^ as an area—I^think hc said—whcrc 
Nairobi abandon this attitude and give therc'faad been exceptionally; little :crime 
active support to suppress this terrorism, words ^ to that effect I.would also like

they must bear span of the blame and to mention that in’-the process of doser
the hardships that must be mflicted on administration, the District Commis- 
them in the course of Government's siojicf, Mr. Small, and ^district pfficers 
policy of restoring law and order.

-1
.:.Jposts.

ve: been holding a series of Barazai in

&/l2nSKHwSl?l ■

^ •’y *’“'”8 fThis, Sir,*-was
are cndekvoTrtsg to

Ive totoTfloW a'? ‘"'’u “P »"■* '“ve there members-of
aJv or oib" 'ribes, of proved loyally and‘to

c- ““ 8*V“ UiB givc them a chance to establish'.them- 
in Sons°n-!Jr'"f T under their own chiefs an'd h^-
lucl^^S Xlur"^ Hien wito toeir own committees and

Makadara. conadcncc m themselves to resist'Kikuyu
domination.

way. r-1
We have, I know. Sir, one or two local •

what; the hon.. Member^^for Crast^a r'" wr'might go fUrther.- We hhve. as- 
im rtgtetling. that this speech did not "“yi ‘wo-al the -present stage 
Bmoma la more of. a clarion-call as there-should be not one
he-eaUcdiiti ’there is not very,much in ” ^kbuld be many-more:
the w<^ alwi^, but in the atmosphere 

-.t^-Ii a-great, deal and the lack of .
clarion call.in this speech did strike me Hie Member for Arucan Awairs: 
aMymBt^ticoUcerUialackofdeter- > wuuld wish brieny to comment on

"ttainpuints raised’by. hon. Members, 
sood to hear I,''*™''? P-Wieularly wishmy.hon.friend,*.

^ Giltonyo. to , believe that I am not 1*:
a^J^ for Agri. “"S>™Pathelic,to some of the hardships .

fhh nLnii^,, «f'fred‘which Have beei
Kikuyu in Nairobi, but

Sere aheid of • 't « f',1 Council will be only too pain, f*
ha« tord .hcc raSrlff^r'^^'^ ''’ Bitiiation^at
»e-ategotolvLsSfiif“'f!?'“"“a?" or panicularlt m
vtry soOT.-^ there-aai get there lb«lions owing to . the I',

, ,1. r,"™’*"'' “ tkose. locations . bV the
Hst pangraph of the aE'se Afcn Mau terrorism.

■ beg to support the: Motion,-:

In certain cases.the District Com-
SodSilfn I would .refer also,.Sir,ito;the speech
shon-kccoers Wh S^ods of these made by.my hon..friend, Mr. Awori, on 
know TTrI “ ^ "‘■'Ph I would .congialulate fhim-
Selves’ of Ihis^ffer” Belief-“m‘f^“’ "l'"’' ^ his references! to i local
is bcimr left f goverament..! would like to assure.him.
hardS^w . f ^ <l>«e Sir, that in this aspiration .that ilhero
«pSfS,t tlS^rSnedvtof“ be African Pr^enU-Of African
stilUeshHh^a.^.^r i CouncUs, II;should like to.ro- ‘
seIvi i„ Nal^re aL*°R’^T '*'^^^^ him. Sir, that in iduccourse,-in
to Rive IK ° ^ course of itime -Uiero certainly .will

S •» Bctive support I trust that this be.lheifulfilmcnt of Africanraipiralloni.

i
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Friday, 23rd October, 1953 I can give other instancc3"of: ihiii-----

The Council met at Ihirty-five minutes nature, hut it wili he suincicht for me to 
past Nine o’clock. \\ 1*® ““““ion about any reference

’ “ tne Asian community is very ser^hus. :
1 welcome many points of constnictive 

approach to various problems in the 
speech but I feel there are other import
ant omissions also. There are certain 
matters of which legiUmate criUcism can 
be made. For instance, one notices in the 
speech mention made about European 
supervision in regard to certain matters. 
Now the hon. Member for Agriculture in 
this connexion attempted, in my view, in 
a feeble manner to explain why the word 
“European" supervision has been used.
He stated that at this stage there are only 
Europeans who can do that work. Well,
Sir, it the word “competent" supervision 
had been used, then we could certainly 
employ Europeans if they are the only 
people who are competent but that 
would have left the door open for others * 
to acquire competency and to get into 
it when the time comes. Where is the 
harm in using the word“competent“ 
supervision instead of “European" super
vision which naturally creates contro- 
verswandplfendsothers.
(^r, this leads me to another very im

portant omission which has been made In

r„, African ASaiisl district revenue officers and the like who 
P ai™ .„W ffiemdencein wiU reh^^^^ district officers of this

-Earooean staff of : the Provincial ad- has been one of the, mam causes for the 
roiniitration who have had to bcar the present trouble. . . >
burden 'of this training, guidance and

Africar, Affaire reply .0 the question
Lrth Nyanra of the enormous sums of “f the position of Eastleigh traders and 
money involved, the large areas, the property Owners? 
large populauon, it is indeed the largest 
African District Council we have. The
difficulties of coping with finance and ^
the ramifications or this Council has Affa'rs will have the opportunity of

passing his reply to some other hon. 
Member who has not yet spoken who 
will take part further in the debate.

[Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair]

PRAYERS - 
MOTION

His Excellency's Comkiunication I^om 
THE CHAIR-r-TtlANKS OF COUNCIL

Debate resumed.
The D^uty Speaker: Debate will be 

resumed on the Motion proposed by 
Mr. Coventry.

Mr. A. B. Patel (Eastern Area): Mr.
Deputy Speaker, Sir, yesterday I bad 
been waiting to hear some reasonable 
explanation from the hdvisers of His 
Excellency the Governor why any refer
ence to the Asian community was not 
made in the speech of His Excellency the 
Governor. So far, Sir, I have not heard 
any explanation except a remark which 
was made by the hon. Member for Agri- 
^Iturc that all matlcre cannot be 
included in a speech of this nature. But,
Sir, practical politics require in this 
country, that as long as we do not ap
proach and consider our problems from 
the point of view of the population of
Kenya as a whole and treat the problems _____ ____
in compartments os Europeans, Asians spewh^ As I understand the speech 
and Africans, one has to take notice of contain^ not only the, consideration of 
all the three sccdons and, in my view, inimediate problems but also containdd 
Sir, the omission in the speech is a very ^ong-range policy and in my opiniong 
sm^w matter. Now, Sir, I may say that pepuly Speaker, Sir, one of the 
j{^is Excellency the Governor or his important things which could have
aaviscra intended to My something at referr^ to in the speech—at least
least about the Asian community, I may *h present stage of development in 
remind them about one very important Colony—that the lime has come 
matter and that is that for now more than 'vfaen emphasis should not be laid on race 
lO^ycars the Asian community has been but on the quality, character and ability 

that in trading centres and town- ^ person, no maiter to which race he 
^ips security of tenure should be given belongs. Now, if that declaration could 

to those people so that they can build have been made from the Throne, l am 
pempnent buildings. Every time wc have quite certain that it would have had a. 
received the answer that there are no great psychological effect in favour 
^fveyors. If His Excellency can say pf a peaceful and orderly progr^s in this 
Government will give individual titles to Co/ppy. Sir, that would have, in my 
Africans and as this will require sur- view, won over the educated minority 
veyors they will train African surveyors, the Africans towards us and
His Excellency could very well have would have given a feeling of confldeaw 
stated that it is essential that in lowru. to the i^ian community as to their future 
mips and trading centres security of tn this Colony. And one should hot over- . 
tenure will be given as soon as possible *Poic the fact that ultimately whatever 
and ^ian surveyors will be trained very we may say how, the educated African 
qinckly fortfacpurposcand they will not minorily will control their comrauniiy 

®‘ay It another 30 years. more than we can hope to do and for

Mr. Gikonyo: Will the hon. Member

The Deputy Speaker: It is now 
12.45. The hon. Member for African

called for spreial measures, and attention 
by the Lo^ Government Department 
16 training measures under European 
supervision, which wc hope, will bring 
Ihis into order. I ho|^ he will see, we 
will all sec, an African President of 
African District Councils as they became 
ready to assume such great responsibility 
but I think also the real need at the 
moment is not so much development 
higher up as development lower down, 
as His Excellency referred to In his 
Address the development of locaUonal 
councils which I believe, in the sinicture 
It the lowest level, close to the people, is 
going to be the most important develop
ment of the next few years and a 
devtlopmenl within the locational coun
cils within the structure of the district 
counciU. within their orbit,, is going to 
be ol highest importance demandinB 

^^doscsl attenUom

i I
IADJOURNMENT 

Debate iSjourned.
Council rose at forty-five mhiiiies 

past Twelve o'clock.

t
I

t

our

I would like 10 co;tiracnt on one point 
mide by the hon. Member for Co«t n 
point I «m sure he will know is cloi to 

'’® mnilc-the 
nceessity for doxc : contset. closer

like him to know that every effort is 
Wn? rt ‘“'‘■f'*'every effort is
srillm<1^,'f ^vciopment of sub- stsiioii, lo rchcvc these officers close to

people

f

That wc 
pnper wotk hjs

1

Ud
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_ 89.. and Arab Sttlltmenl ■ ntnrta-flWiI liulrW■XI ■ArhdUaia’rr'Mnt
in this-way; “We'foresee thcHeveloiv 

[Mr. A. B. PalelJ ,meotiot African local isclt-govemraenl

nolhurace. word “European” «reas. There are more
:Sir„I belisve that there IS anolher im- Asiansiliving in those areas

portant omission.in.regard to the neeo Europeans .and even .townships,
of Africans for Und. Whether Jt IS ore full of Asian traders, , are
imaginary.or real the average ^ican in ,|,j jurisdiction of County
this .country, believes that he has a .very Therefore, the proper-word to

beused by His Excellency theiGovemor
iqg,to.remove that .■ grievance. • I • would 
have welcomed .on this occasion when 
there was a Ioog*range poUcy about-agri
culture discussed at some .length in the 
sjmh of.Hii.Eiceliency, to sec that a 
White Paper will be also placed before 
the country in regard to meeting the 
needs of jh(^fricans in regard to land.
I .would have liked to see some reference 
to a possibility of irrigation;projects in
the Tana River area for settling Africans matter on w;liifih I would like to make
there if not in the near future, as early reference. Jrfy hon. friend, the ^Member ^ ,
a$,possible so that the overcrowding in for Central Area. Mr.'Nalhoo^raised:a
the African reserves could be relieved to question of Indian agriculture and my

hon. friend, the Member for Agricultore 
Neither of ihese important matters repli^ tO'ib

has been referred to in the speech. Tliere. ^ ““l “tisficd with that reply
fore, r believe that the advisers of Ills rvniind hint about
Excellettcy the Governor have not given or . two .things. It may.be that;per- 
caretul thought to all the matters which correct position has ooffeached ;
tyouId h.vve ctcaled a feeling in favour level from the level .where these
of the forcea of law and order at this ouhers were discussed. 1 would remind 
iuneture, thchon. Member for Agriculture l and

Natural Resources that, after .the Indian 
IBoartl 'was 

appointed, the Boaid linvesligatcd, ;Sir,

(Mr. A. B. fttel].
fanning of that nature, theywanted to, ■■ Development:- Mr. . Deputy iSjstSiter, 
have cither dairy farming or some kind- Sir, it falls to; my lot Id answer quIld'E' 
of annual crop. Some fanners -from number' of the points Uiat hnVB .been. 
Nyanza Province who fdf that Utere was , raiisid; in this debate SO; far. The hon;! 
no room for expansion in that area, went Member for the Coast says U'falls lo 'my* 
to the coast and saw the. place themselves lot to ' lecture him. If a lecture is the' 
and found that it was not suitable for transmission of facts, then that is what I- 
them; that is why all those' who went am about to embark upon, . Sir. 
to the place and investigated it did not (Applause.) ; ;; " ’ i ‘
renew their 'applications. Now that is

Dm Member roR Finance 'and!

_ ....... . The hon. Member for Central Area,
Sdt!?tMnt’B^rf”'JS'to S^fol-tod
in the area that is known as “D” area 
outside the European Highlands. African

would: have rbecn “settled 1 areas", instead
. of “European areas". The * small ■ things 
go, a long way -in creating unnecessary 
trouble and heart-burning and, it is time 
Government should learn to use,proper 
terminolo^es in suidi matters.-Probably 
a class will , have to be opened in the 
Royal Technical College .'for that 
purpose! (Laughter.)

why there had been this delay, os be put 
it, in the implementation of the tMce- 

, , fifths rule and quoted something that His 
reM^rve's-^This^^D” ^'^“L^oMy Excellency, had said at the meeting-of:
arra available for the^d^and Arab
Settlement Board We mvesUgated the Now, Sir, I would^ike to quote from 
posstbdity at aU three pla^ and found rka Eos, Airican Standard if the Ifith’

February. 1953. where it says “Mcmiers 
and not that there was no detre M of the Kenya Asian Civil Service Asso- .
Indums to make a success m farming. ciaUon attending the, annual meeting of

I would also like to remind the hon. the Association in Nairobi applauded the
Member for Agriculture and Natural Governor, Sir Evelyn - Baring, who
Resources of the fact that ph a large opened the meeting, which he declared
scale, two Indian firms have made a great *<= Governors of the East African
success of sugar plantations, namely, at territories had agreed that the “Ihree-
Miwani and Ramisi. fifth^ rule governing Asian salaries

sh^d be abolished." -

S
farmers have succeeded weU in two E"’?'*'"'"*-
three areas in Tanganyika Territory, in implementation of this decision,
fairly good number. Therefore, the only **"“ three territories is, however, diffi-. 
reason. I would like to tell this Council, said Sir Evelyn, “1 tell you this:
in Kenya against Indian settlement, is frankly but 1 also tell you frankly that 
that there is no suitable area where the ‘'“'ee territories we are hard hi,
Indian and Arab Settlement Board can ““fh’to discover a method of doing if, 
lay iu hands for the purpose of Indian keeping more or less in step with
and Arab setaemenf; that is the reason I “"e another.” ' 
vyhy the scfieme has failed. If I do not Sir Evelyn then went on (o talk about 
explain it would appear that the Indians the Civil Service Association, its conlrl- 
were the guilty party and did not show buUon, where it was drawn from, they
sufficient interest in the-matter. We had should realize East Africa was their 
agreed that any Indian who takes land home and wcnl on to say “the Salaries 
T/nT'" Commission was. about to start work inand not use land merely for investment East Africa and they .would consider
. We were prepored to support ihe hon. fh" AssociaUon had
Member in regard lo that point, but even ■ ■
for that purpose no land was available. N®"'* ^ fairly obvious that thcfo

Mr AU are «o many dimcuuics In the implcmen.
noJnu arc my tatlon of a measure like the thrco-flfthi w
SenL‘^1, "r* was only right and correct-^
fr,™ the Governor and I am very think the report lays, that Hla ExcellcMy

WpriS’ 'hi* mallet ihould baae. tApplause.) : referred to the Salarira Commission In

I
Mr. Deputy Speaker, there is -another

{
a great cxienL

:.,.l

' sent Government experts ;^ve the'opinion 
lhat'lhat was not a suitablcjplaccfforlhe 
Jndian and Arab Settlement Boardvand

Mic uovwnmcm hiti «• t ihc project had to bcsabandoned. iThcn r
of the toerEcncv^thDu^" “' '’i‘*"®^ “‘i Arab-SeUlement i-Boird J

Director Of Manpower, but lint should, 
n my view, completely dcmonitratc'that 

the Govemmeat >ind; i a^ lack 'of made investigation «ncar Mackinnon

In'uiu'^S* iu aifiiude haMly, a smaU area of 3,500 acres was f
'h= coast and there aUo f 

ipccch of nil “ horeholc was made and it was foun'd i
prera PI til. Ejcelltnc) the Govtmor. "“' the land was not.suitable fcrainnui! t

Sit. on page h, paracraoh it '’^^.'’t for vegetable creps but .was

li

I
f

>
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ofS'uut'tt sbould be brousht to to 
wilh eny other recommendaUon. 11101 to 
been done. Government to expressed itt 
opfnion to the Salaries Commission and 
that was then expressed by Sir Evelyn 
Barin*!

: There is one point I would like to 
male, however, Sir; that is, that there is, 
another avenue of, shall we say, remedy
ing what hon. African and Asian Mem
bers In the past have felt to be an 
injustice, which was available for early 
and quick acb’on, and that was promo
tion from “C to "B" and “B" to “A" 
sales. That needed no reference to the 
Salaries Commission, and the hon. Mem
ber has hard Government Membere 
say, and ha^een figura published to 
show that wOavc alrady taken action 
in that regard. I trust that he will realize 
that the only delay that has been aused 
has been through the absolute necessity 
of referring this matter to the Salaries 
Commlssioii,

Bousing 9)

this Report which offers spedfic immedi
ate relief to the cost of living. We believe, 
however, that have set out principles 
which, if the Government adopts thim, 
would result in a long-term stabiUty of 
those prices which Kenya has it within 
her own power to conbrol. Three steps 
may be taken which can bring immediate 
relief.”

[TiB Member for‘ Finance and Mr. Cooxe: The hon. gentleman is 
Development] ; ; .always so vague. v;

S’n leaLglo lower prices such as D^velopmeot: The hon. gentlemanlis 
toSt to the levelling of: prices and P«“y W>“t f" to otxaston but
wages to an economic standard or any ^ to. Member for the CoMt alvvays 
' ® ' 1 f.n nrieee The art- regards vagueness as something which?£t^‘SirS"^lS1f .■'to positive ^
ISSTgroups to the Colony will have to “f^-^to^rethms which agrea with

Now, Sir, I think that that page and 
those conclusions-^

i
i Now, Sir, let us note the following 

words:—
"They are steps which can only be 

worked out in detail with full knowledge 
of all the financial implications. Because 
of continually changing factors in 
revenue and expenditure levels, factors 
unknown to us we have not made spcdfic ■ 
recommendations. Thao steps are: —

(I) The subsidization of certain items 
of food. Whether this subsidization 
should be provided, and the measure of 
it, is a matter for the Legislative Council 
to decide, because that body will have 
before it aIhRie facts. It is the opinion of 
the majority of us that some measure of 
subsidization is proving asential, but it 
is more than likely (hat, in order to have 
any general appreciable effect on the 
cost of living, the figure of subsidization 
might well be in the region of £500,000."

The next paragraph is the record of 
Mr. Hpclock’s dissent to this recom
mendation. The second point was the 
immediate withdrawal of customs duHes 
on the Cost of Living Index, and (3) ito 
the re-imposition of Price Control on all

- are two poinU in this “"'.'“'“”‘'='“'“tort supply appear-
_repott. Sir. On page 17, paragraph 72, it ^"“8 Indices. It

"The characterisUcs of any pasments. unlikely that any of these steps
loans or subiidles made as a result of “““'u “ accepted as other than tempo- 
thtse recommendations are. therefore'— nuy measures, particularly that which

. “fir
(i)They are designed to imnTn.,. ,K. l*“ngiaph 111. “If steps such as these

“>«a« to befonojonpage25.......... ^ toost certain to be reBected
^J^Oaimiitlee appreciates that, with structure. It these

■ ““Ptioria, there is little u £„ £ u regarded
. tar m as temporary measures pendtog^ther

f;
The hon. Member for the Coast also 

raised the question of housing, as did 
the hon. Member for Rift Valley. The 
question of minisleriar responsibility is, 
of course, not within my province—my 
hon. friend, the Chief Secretary,: will deal 
with that matter—but in the absence of 
the hon. Member for JH^calth, Lands and 
Local Government, and because of the 
financial implications, I must deal with 
it. 1 hope, however, that tlic hon. Mem
ber for the Coast will not, because I 
am dealing with it in debate, continue 
with what seems to be a misapprehension 
of his, - that I was responsible for 
housing, or had anything to do with 
housing, other than a general acceptance 

Icctive rcyjonsibllity for both ^ 
and bad decisions of the '

i'-.
Mr. Cooke; Just everything I said.
The Member for Finance and 

adequately put onDevelopment: 
record my opinion, and the fact remains 
that this Legislative Council, having' re
gard to the ttpenditurc level and revenue 
level, has never accepted the principle 
of subsidization, and more important, 
the fact runains that in every country 
that I can think of where the principle 
of subsidization was accepted qt that 
time, in view of the trend of economic 
events, the Governments have dispensed 
with it, sometimes at the cost of great 
polincal difficulty, but in the full know
ledge that if they had maintained it, they 
would have been in greater financial 
diflicullies.

I

I

INow, Sir, the hon. Member for the 
Coast, once again, raised this point about 
the Cost of : Living Commission and my 
sins of omission and commission of the 
past Now, Sir. this has been dealt with 
in this Gounefl before by myself, but I 
lupposc, u long as the hon. Member for 
the Coast Insists on ignoring the facts of
the reply and bringing up the facU again, 
w once again I must delay this Council 

; by putting the report on record.
Now‘there

Ih^ol
i^-^od
iWmnic

of
the
Got

i Mr. Cooke: ... (Inaudible).
The Member FOR Finance and 

Developaieni: The hon. Eenllcnun hai ' 
no need to fear in this particular 
instance! But 1 would like to deal with 
some of the points that have been made 
on this. The hon. Member for Rift 
Valley aid that be hoped two things 
woold; happen—waga would reach a . 
point where an economic rent for all 
housing was possible, and (2) that the 
standard ol housing would not be of a 
standard beyond the economic capacity 

Mr. Cooxe: My potot was, that the of the wage earner. Nobto 
hon. gentleman recommended ho was to more worried and ,
favour of aubsidie^-he has changed hU Member for Finance and 
mind. The hon. gentleman has had every at the . great growth JJe tosidmt on
opportunity-he ha, been three years on of hoiuing. The arllin
the GoveAunenr sWo-to bring to a Coast is
•Motion to toat eHect; if he ha. changed ^ If quto

Report which I published bn housing in 
The Member for Finance and „ j ,,jpansible for it, and he

Deveeopment: I seem to have wasted .i^t ujI, i, one particular activity
a whole page of fading. Nevertheless ^,,.001 accuse me of vacillation,
the iecordwfllsiiak for itself, but there _ cooke- A very good Report, if
is no- indiaUon in that that the to. Mtt. e««. A v^ go ,
gentleman has changed his mind. • I tnBy “T «’•

Mr. Cooke: What is the date of the 
Report?

TIie Member tor FmANCE and 
Development: 1950. The hon. Member 
knows that well, and sinra that time 
things have developed along the lines 1 
have just explained. Inde»l. Ceylon Md 
England, to mention two main countries, 
have been dispensing with subsidies. as 
they could no longer stand the financial 
strain.

fit

■5:

■?

'f

his mind-—-

i-\
I
i
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be well aware that, only recently,-the Member mSt^lfoTmTnTrf^'
Council aEreed to the retUng up of a P™Enunme. K he desires to cri|k2 and

has Emoted £l,8M.OOO to that Autliority .totG^v^'mTtwIilS^rrdltifT'”'' 
to make available money, for the local ‘ “'icno iiseir.
authorities' projects. Now, one-sixth of - Mil Cooke: It is the usual GOveni 
those projects, that is another £300,000, mrat attitude! 
is for housing. That Ts’in addition. In The Mruni!.- v, - 
addition to that, thanks to the assistance' Developmeot-^ bm i 

co-operation: of Her Majesty's ''hS S- t 
Treasury in Great,Britain, we were able usual Government Ltifde^'YA"'? "'V as a Colonyto break: new ground and ment attitude 1 (Applause.)
obtain £2,000,000 on loan from the Now, Sir, with that money available 
Colonial Development Corporation—the “nO with the Central Housing Board
final terms are yet to be settled during oP'mting on the principle of the three
ray visit to England next month—for the Sroups, the money being made available
purpose of African housing.. Now, if for housing for renting, for loans to
we put the total effort that-has been employers to build houses and for loans
made, and the total: effort that is now to Africans to build their ovyn houses
being possible, because of the availability '• seems to me there is nothing to stop
of finance, I think you will see that Gov- employers and Africans and loc.il. 
ernment has given this African housing authorities coming forward with a very 
drive a tremendous impetus. definite advance in their programme,: to

^ . . . Pse that money, because I should hate
Mr. Cooke: Who said they had not? to think, tiaying obtained the money, h 
The Member for Finance and should lie idle and cost us further money

Development: The hon. Member “"Y Period of time,
opposite. The hon. Member opposite can On the question of the Thika Housing 
read his own speech. C^cheme, I think the hon. Member used

■ r-™...,, fv •. f , 'vords he rather thought "it had been ::
tlo^f if^^hn^ “ fsilure". I would not agree with that
uon, If the non. Member will give of course.
way- , ,, . .. ^ The scheme was a pilot schenie. Ifjiro- ,

The MEMhER' jtor' Finance and yide'd accommodation for some ,2400 :
DEVELomiENf: Yes, ■ I- am" giving' way, Africans at a very; small cost indeed'lo ' ' " " 
we get tired of this—— '• ■ the Government public fiinds. It pro-

in. T a-j . . vided a large number of Africans with
MR.. COOKE. I di^ not men ion the ownership of properly in Thika. Let me

housing scheme-I requested the hon, ^ly straight away it has not been entirely 
gentleman to , see that the £2,000,000 successful. '
jyhicH is going to be lent by the Colonial ..l , .
Development CorporaUon is put into the There is an cxeelicnt report drawn up
hands of a certain person on The other '’Y the Local Government Iiupector on 
Tide of IhejCouncii; whose sole responsi- reasons for the success and failure of
hiliiyit wiU be. Imade:no crilicism of '’’““*’''"‘'“"'*I'P«“‘““=*‘“"-Mem-
The hoosing problem , in- my speech.-1 >>"■ Md; indeed every Member of this
aid the pilot scheme at Thika'was being Council, should ask for a copy of that 
criticizcA ' ■ ; t - : report, because It conlams some .very
... . useful lessons for tfic future; that was

for‘.Finance Aim the idea of a pilotschcme. Wcfonnd.of 
Devei^pmI^; The* hoa. Member will course, probably due to the early switeh 
Wrtcct himselB—he never mentioned the . over to local authority,'that supcrviiion 
Wonial Development Corporation.... has laps^ al a certain point. Forin3tan<Jc

Mr . . one of the pnncipar ideas in that tchertie
. Cooke. , ^ *

Member for Finance and owners of properly, a small ylUasc com* 
pEyEi.0PMENr:'. The Hon. Member mittM.to give them the senitJil rwpon.d- 
impHey-ihaf.some* Minister for Housing bility for tharo^vir arcasr that had not

PiMANCE AND shows that there is. a considerable move
li^rJ^STThl^Y^No^Sir. unnow™^^^ 
one of the great dangers of this interim !„ Mombasa, between T?46 and 1953, 
period—and I do say intafm reriod accommodation for,2,500 his been builL 
of Afriran development is that, if we b™ This programme—six blocks of. 12 flats, 
not careful, we shall produce, what * joc staff housing, cosling £S0.000,'and 
would term, the ,sub.econoraic man gj: t«o.storey blocks of ;,eight rooms 
a nun who looks automatically To tnc (or gcneral.rcnting, costing £145,000 
Stale wilfiout having passed through construction In'.the.develo|L
what 1 shall call the wage^aming ana of further African 'housing. Chan-
wage-productive phase of man s develop- jc„.c ij being considered by the
menL One of the ways in_which we can Housing Board and plans being
^"^SlSdMUTtlreprindple gat :out, now that finance; looks.Iike
of African ownerehip in housing in
urban areas, w lhat the whole economic In other urban areas accommodation 
training ii available to the African and has been provided to the tune of some 
ii possible for the African. And it is £450.000, which includes 2,200 accom- 
because of that, that in a large clement modated in owner«occup!er housing 'at 
of Govcr^cnl housing to-day Govern* Thika and a scheme which will house 
ment policy is pressing forvv’ard with the j^goo persons is under construction and 
the principle of letting the African own, partly completed at Nakuru. 
build or purchase by tenant-purchase
terms, his own housing. At that point, In additmmo that, since 1946, Gov- 
Sir, the two principles laid down by ray crnmcnN^has provided the/' following 
hon. friend, the hon. Member for Rift family quarters:— '
Valley must. I think, emerge naturally, 
but he hat raised something which must 
be in the minds of everybody who has 
to deal with a housing problem, because 
it is more than housing that it concerns, 
it ii the economic basis of development 
of a: large proportion of our population.

local Loans Authority and Government

and

being available.It a %

IIn the Central Province South,' in
cluding Nairobi—3,764.

Central Division South—547.
i

Cuait -1,279.
Rift Vulicy—1,095. 
Nyanra.—1.025.

T
5
I

Now, Sir, Government ii ollen tolil 
ihit 11 li doing little in this nutter, anil, ^‘“‘“I of 7,710.
raSl'’Govemmenfa fuluro programme 

lo point out what is being done, wUl provide an additional 2,310 quarters 
“ cost of £800,000 ., partly by Government: Inspiration, 

i partly by Government directly. In Sir, let us say that these arc no
the years 1945 1(^1952, Uie Nairobi City •^wn achievements in a country of . 
Council have built accommodation for resources, and that indeed, a con- 
wme 12.000 people. In the first-quarter ridcrable amount of money and fore*

“">^’7accommodatioa places, 'bought arc now being given to a

JS.'iYSg'-'-'
Council. HousingTor rent—comnicicrf i C2.000,000. t think there is some ;■
Accommo<biion for 774 persons-hoiKmT in the minds of some :
(or rent, ouder M the hon. Members. The Nairobi City 4
^tion (or 2.686 persons; MakS' n for 1953-1957 has
the low.standard, oWuer.built areTri^^ ^-W.OOO m u for African housing- 
toe. 1951--SO0 l^BK «v':Y9ars at Uic rate of

, Alrian-bldir^. “ stupendous pro-

■■ i
t
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and Nairobi, bul, slranEcIy enouEh, most of 
the firms have preferred to pay the mudi 

of the higher prices for. iand in Nairohi than 
the lower priaHTor land at Hiika because 
of the commercial coasidcralions

Member for Finance and enabled us to turn with confidence from 
the tentative biusis to the positive. ■Hrfor Finance

.mSV. Mb. Havelooc: You kill the ioose

. at this particular stage what argument and discussion and, m , any 
Sdo^aU “ case. U the hon. Member had not r Uj
Sciafs“nse. Th^ financial position : anticipated this matter-at leasthe could. ; ^ ,
bS atremely dilficuIt one-and a-very ^ve paid me the compliment of ,.i f
dJSile one. Mr. Cooke aUo knows well until after ■niursday before talking about 
SoSdr to I am laying the Estimates he Inck of the clarton call to victory.
for IW first six months of 1954 next w^, (Applause.)
and he would not expect me to fall into Mr. Mathu (African Reprcscnlntive): 
the trap at this stage of anticipating a j should. like to congratulate the hon,

.long discussion on the financial pro- Mover, fe Coventry, for his excellent 
cedure: but the hon. Member for maiden speech, but to say that, of course,
Valley said that a large number of the j jo not agree with everything that he
proposals made from the Choir were of a ^
tentative nature. The hon. Member, Mr. i should like, Shf to preface my
Nathoo, said we must B've connderalion on this Motion .by saying that
to the ultimate fate of the soaal se^ira. priority for the future develop-
Both ate very right. Sir—both are right— country, in my view, is '
because in many of the thmgs wo harmonious relationship of the corn-
planning to do there can be no poBible 1,5 ,hat live in this country,
answer until we .know the final posiUon. (y^ppiauje.) We can have as much money 
The Emergency has been a drain upon ^^n gel from the hon. Member
our surplus balances. Money has had to Finance and Development, or as 
bo used for the purposes of destruction muc^ money as wc can gel from the - 
which could well have been used for the ecSiunitics here, but unless wc reduce
purposes of consthiction—for our people tensions that htndec^devclop-
—and which, as I have said before in ^s country, I do not think we
Council, I, personally,.as Member for c^h achieve very much. Therefore I;do 
Finance, would .have been in favour of jay that to-day and to-morrow aod jn 
making available for development pur- ^jays to come, the future of this countnr 
poses, even though it meant running our upon the friendly Tclalionshlp
surplus balances down to‘some extent: bgtwecn all communities that, live here 
but the plain fact Is that the money is following from that. I should like
not there and, uiitll we know where the gay that I was sorry to see two things 
money is coming from^ it would be mis- ^j^at do not past that test, which 1 say
leading to the population of this country priority. t ^
to oiler more than tentative proposals. ^ in His
His Excellency’s speech is quite definite The first was the 
in that It sa^; "l^ia what wo wiU do Excellency a “L^ly^iopnient of
if we can find the money”: if we can find
the money, to is what wifi be done. Coventry, where
Money is not an easjr thing to find. *5'„nnn;:^ the’whole Afrlcm com-

• Mb. Cooke: A Platitudinous
The Member FOB FWancb and qualiUes-reliabUily, slAbUity: and 7-

, DsVEUjPMEKr : It may well be that hon. juctivity. - ' .

. M.M “.SV.S2f3
burden of extremely heavy taxation, so reraatk 7!',rse order—that is, to show, 
to money can be found. I should toe [ incorrect to say that
been delighted to toe heard somebody j Jommun^ lack pro- ‘
in this debate express a willingness to African _ . individually, ho
to etfect becaiiae to would toe ducUvity, (Laushter.) “

ffhc Member
Development]

been followed up. That 
inl^ral parts of the scheme, and mere 
are a number of things that, indeed, toe 
not been done in the final issue which involved.
were contained in the original report and Now, Sir, what does the bon. Member
recommendations. There has been an wish Government to do? You are not 
ovcr-letting, but surely one of the great suggesting that we should direct industry 
advantages of that letting is that at least |o go to a certain place, irrespective of ; 
the African owner of the house is pro- ||jg ^bnomic considerations, because if 
vided with an economic income to enable you do that then you can turn round and 
him to purchase his house. After all, say “Industry will not come to this 
houses are essenlul and important, and place”. Industry is not going to bedic- 
they have provided accommodationi as I tated to in terms like that, and all that 
say, for some 2,200 Africans, who before can do is to offer the greatest possible 
were sleeping wc know not where.

was one

Si

■ i'
'i

;? II.. :'s
incentive to them to go to pla®“ 
think arc desirable.

'i
The hon. Member for Rift Valley dealt 

with the question of indusUy and the Now, Sir, in the proposals submitted 
decentralization of industry.Tie Govern- to the Planning Committee, we toe 
ment BgrcTPi’ desirable to decentralize, asked for the provision of sufficient funds 
but In indmtry there are a great many to enable development to be carried out 
dinicultici about decentralization. In the in places like Nakuru, Klsumu, Eldoret 
first place, as the hon. Member is well and Kilale—tq_deveIop on lines which 
aware, the main four principles which will be altrj,:Tive'to industry, and if the 
will guide industry in siting itself are the funds are available, there is little doubt 
nvallabllity of water, the availability of but that progress will be made in those 
power, the availability of trampott and directions; and 1 believe the correct 
the availability of housing. method to be used'is that of cncourage-

Mb. BurNDHi.: None of those four ■''“''•'ve, rather than that of
direction.

I
i

items «rc readily available in Nairobi.
Mr. Cooke: May 1 correct one thing? 

I think the hon. gentleman said I alleged 
that the pilot scheme had been a fiiiure. 
I. dld not say that. I said it had not 
proved the success that was anticipated. 
(Laughter.) ■ : ,'

The MciniDt fob Finance 
Dcvelopmeht: The hon. Member is cor
rect only to a degree. If they are not 
awlable in Nairobi, they are uaforiu- 
nalcly Icii available in other Industrial 
areas, 40 that the difficulty of those four
points, and the fact that power^to a very Member for Finance and
great extent—and water—to a very great DEVEWPAtENT: Mr. Deputy Speaker, the 

'’•extent—transport—to a very great extent charming Inconsequence of the hon. 
-•and housing—to quite ft reasonable nature comes out from
extent—ore available at compared with time and gives us both pleasure
o:her pUc^ hit drawn most industries M times, pain. (Laughter.)
courw,'ihe'to’StNahobTl’t’(h!“f«tl mm^f thcoverrf

U”; ““ African
_Tiic Mmaa K* Finance .7'"^ African ownership as being 
Dcveiotment; J warn to ciplaln this ih “7'” •''"“'if, and an assurance
point berauu t bo, to a definitely a part of the Gov-
-IhS^fv (toghtcr.) i -“i '"’.gS JS-licy. , . — .^ uld to tocKpUInto V

i-u.r.ri-w-ss'Cs s f li:
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i
study and sec what the African con-

tnbution- is...Now* Sir, those: arc facts 
and I said I w'ant to be as objective as 
possible, and if f. wanted, to take the 
time of the Legislative Council, If could 
quote. inore figures just : to show how 
irritating it is whcii 1 hear incorrect state
ments made against a community that, 
in spite of its shortcomings, is doing all 
it can to contribute to the' developrricnt 
of this country. ' ' ' ;

iMr Mathu] O ' :
«riod as again reported in the Depart- 
Sent of Agriculture Report of 1948 were 
as foUQWS, to give you a round fiEpifory 
European cattle, sheep, pigs and poultry,
1047 800 all put together. In the 
Aftiran areas—catUe, sheep and goats 
nut together—the total given here 
lOJOOOOO in the 1947/1948 period and 
I-noticc. Sir. that jn the case of the 
African livestock, no estimates, no. 
statistics were given in the case of pigs 
or poultry. As you know. Sir, if poultry 
was included I think there is a chicken 
in every African village in this country. 
.There are millions. The Wakamba alone 
have been feeding this country tor years 
with chickens, but it is not recorded here, 
and then we are told. Sir. that Africans 
lack productivity. U is very difificult to 
follow.- ' ' ' ';

ai objcclivc m pointing out to him that £22.6 miliron. ■ ;
bii basij of afgumenl is utterly incorrect. Now, if my hon. friend tells me that

Fint of all, Sir, the African plays a Africans lack producUvity when he con-
very important part in the development Iributed nearly double the amount of 
of this country—not only in his own national income than other communiu'es 
areal, but also in the settled areas and in 1950, 1 do not know what he mans.
in the urban areas. I need not say, Sir, 
that it is important to have the three 
main factors of production, which are 
accepted by all the economists—that Js, 
land, capita! and labour—and outside 
hii own areas he contributes, indlrccUy 
if you like, to the production of agri
culture and to commerce and industry 
as a wage-earner, and any person who 
studies the Government reports from the 
Labour Department, and who studies 
the qu^criy Economic and Statistical 
Bulletin produced by the East African 
Statistical Department, will sec that no
body can deny that fad—that the 
African plays a very important pari in 
production outside his areas. Not only 
that—he does lhat—but he Is also 
expected to produce in his own areas for 
his own consumption and for surplus for 
marketing outside—and he docs that also 
—and if anybody can tell me that is not 
the case I cannot believe it because it 
is not so.

My hon. friend did say that the 
African is handicapped through lack of 
knowledge of modem agricullural 
methods, ! hope when the lUltmates 
come he win support the African Mem- 
wn when they hit that more money 

^ihould be spent on agricuUuhl education 
for the African, in order that he can have 
the knowl^ge that is ncctuary for 
belter farming In this country.

I should like to say, Sir. that, in ioirb- the figures show that! out
diKing Uie Estimates for 1951. the tiags produced jn that year
t mancul Secrcury told this CouncU that Vl* African community produced nearly 
ouf national Income for 1950 was £82.7 r deUvered :Vo
nuuion. inj [,« went on to break up the ^}^^ CQnUo], The maize consum^ 
toM-brcak dowTj the flgurcs-to show : Africans m their own areas—the 

if. sot £817 rniUion. Agriculiaral ™‘"^"l‘^nurkcted through some o'ther 
" ^-n^buted £36 minion "‘‘f than the Maize Cdntrol^arc 

Owof in 1950. for 1948. and if my ton.
nra ^ f'n™ aAtricam do not pJodMe

r, If Fmanclil P'o^iictivily as a community-rl

and^wn flEu,r V- you one, fu^«

can
j

riMr. Blundell: Will the hon., Meni: 
ber give way? Only for the purposes of 
record 1 would like to make, a note of 
the figures which the hon. Member hi 
quoted which relate in'- particular; to 
subsistence agriculture. ’

1 would like to give one final example 
of this quality of produptiyity,.! do not 
know whether my hon. friend the Moyer 
has had the opportunity : of. touring 
African areas outside -the; Mombasa; 
Island. (Laughter.) If he hna be vyill sec 
that remarkable progress has been, made . 
by the African in building better homes 
and belter farms within a very short 
time. I would like to inyite him, if he 

Now last year. Sir, when the Estimates would care to come with me, to lour 
for this year were being presented the. some of the areas in Ukambani in the • 
Financial Secretary suggested that there Central Province, in. Nyanza Province, 
had been a tremendous output in non- and in Nyanza 1 would likelo take him 
African agriculture and did not indicate to Kipsigis where they are clearing grass
what the African production was in the and trying to produce better cattlo--I
case of African agriculture. But His would like to lake him to Kisii High-
Excellency the Governor had held; a lands and show him there how the
Press conference some time last year and^^African is whrking as fast as .possible 
he gave us the information, and with to produce good collee. I should like to 
Vour permission I would like to read the lake him, Sir, to North Nyanza lo^see 
Hansard of my speech .of 18th Novem- Kitoshi farmers working hard lo produM 
her. 1952, column 92. “On the 15th most of the mato with Nvhich we feed 
Ndvember.ius ExceUencyithe Governor the labour of this coun ry. I "‘’“W'!*'' 
of this cdunlry. Sir . Evelyn Baring, hdd also. ‘“>'9 him 4o Nandi to see one 
a Press conference and is reported to ofhave said this; Ithe Government also country, tho belter mUle %I4andUre
have very much in mind the develop- producing, and 
meat of African agricultore. It had often like to 
been said that Africans in Kenya were ■ to take him Iq 
not allowrf to- grow the more valuable sec Afn«" P“^ “P ‘**1.^ jjcj 
plantation rcrop^offee, sisal, tea nnd S in

■pyrelhrum. We are. coming out of that big shops m Momba“- ?stoge now, the figure; for the :sale of 50 years where they have got to.
surplus African cash crops in 1946’was 
£1,377,000, : In 1951 the figure was 
£3.268.000”V i

Mr. Mathu: Mr. Speaker, for the 
purposes of record I Will quote in due 
course the export figures from African 
agriculture. Those will not be subsistence 
^they are all jn the books here. Even 
if subsistence agricullurc contribute 
that, I would say that is an important 
factor-^jfP^have to keep body and soul 
logctlyf in order to produce. In any case, 
if African' agriculture contributed £22 
million odd, that is a very important 
factor.

The next point 1 want to make is about 
the productivity of the African. ! would 
like to quote only one—one which is tlie 
group production of mabje. In the 
1947/1948 period the maize which, was 
delivered to the Maize CbnlroLby.thc 
various communities, as regarded-in the 
Department of Agriculture Report for 
1948,' is as follows:: “European :mai^ 
delivered to the Gontrol of tint year .was 
395,471 bags. Maize deUvered to . the 
Maize Control by the African community 

668,194 bags’*. Newly double the

h ii'

was
amount!

'■ !•

I would like'lo take him ti^ some of

. Now,.Sir,-thaL does not support the England. _
view expressed by-the hon. Mover *nt ' ' ,.;:"win,‘ne*t rdoor. here near

culture. These, are cash crops, they are. ;^«''S lhe Member for Finance .nd 
■ sold for export and in fact it u knqwm jndicaledf the-.way

and they are all recorded in this quarterly -H* . building their OWB hP.J)H>
SteUstiral. BuU^n which any, MemHr :Afr>@fi?..“*^ -

i
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M ihul have pressed very hard indwd. But the

^'n^^uyu land now, and you tell proposal here of special land titles, Sir,
’ “ these schemes will ever solve our does not go for enough. It is prefaced by 
?lSt The bracken area»-4 know all ' the right of occupancy. We have the right 

the three Kikuyu districts. It is 'of occupancy now under the provisions 
near the forests of perhaps-r of the NaUve Lands Ordinance. I^t 

* !n width-^f one mile to three • we want is the right of ownership where 
It is already inhabited, people the land is owned individually, not the 

with cattle. Even if you remora right of occupancy, we have that already
!SSen howmany people can you under the law. I sugg«t that lt is a 
SntXere? What I would have liked m.atler Government should consider very 
Cwminent to say, subject to financial seriously. Similarly we want secun^ of 

availabiUty. is a sort of Kenya tenure m our tradingcentres.m markett 
T^v.^“as^ey lUd in America. The where Africans have put up permanent 
T«u^ Valiey Authority. Something shops-they hara no secunty whatsoever, 
nn a larce scale where you can move I suggest the tune has come when we 
Zm ^uy^d others Uving in rural should give them tide dei^s which they 
tos-*at^ what «<= want to get from can transfer-in other wor^,

Then sav “Thilt is the instruments to raise capital, which they

secunty and prospenty depend 0“ 1“ J matter as they said they wouldpanicular^probl^the agrman rform s^M to « pUpt

s.'.:"„siir£ s £ ifiss »•.« - *
and no prosperity, it is a serious matter. i(imniber of areas.
Sir. he admits it is a serious matter. The would tike to make one more corn- 
way that they have suggest^ here B not Governor’s speech and Uien
the way of tackling the problem. It is the i refer to to quesUon . of
way of removing nearly 30 or 40 per cent Excellency did say. the
of the. population from these, ar^ and ■ - End' beoi nfiide of the road sys-' 
settling them elsewhere—that is the only . m the African areas, and there are 
solution. I know that Government IS ^hich will have to be put into
hard-pressed in certain directions—thpi n—ration for the improveraant of mese
are being told "If you did that, when the Now. my view has always been
Kikuyu is diuslng trouble, it is a form of jl.nv \'6zn that there must be a
appeasement, we do not want to do any- “ogramme where you have 
thing like that", then in the same Me he main trunk
says, “If we do not succeed in this _,5 joere is nothing that has hinilctM
matter, we shall have no security and no ^ Mccution of the Etnergo^^ m 
prosperity". If the matter is of such great w-pjo ofjas more than to quotlon m 
moment, of such great importance, can ^„n,u„ication. In wet weather it is nm 
anything stand in the way of making the ^^jEIe for the Military police or 
scheme enabUng us to have the secunty u,o security _forc« to£l w
and prosperity we desire? My answer is pf crime quickly. . ,h,v
no. My answer is that we should S'! g« Siere as it fr a lake of mud and ^ 
ahead and produce a scheme ifaat wiU pass, and I do *
solve the problem. . , , ; to has^me when ^

The other scheme they mentioned here major roads in
is the question of security of land tenure, mg of ^ oo'? ’
it is a matter with which I. personally, "or the economicJife- •
and the African Members—with the sup- puri»^ produce from ■'Africanport of other Members of the Council- movement of p

given them by Government hwe. In 
every department they are the seconds— 
in public service they are there-^Euro- 
peans on topTInd Asians second. In fact 
Indians run the departments—the Euro
pean just sits and asks for the file to 
sign! That is the irony of the whole thingl 
In the education world wc have big Asian 
schools run by the Government—we have 
the biggest school run by the Govera- 
ment in the whole of East Africa—there 
are about 3,000 Asian children at 
school in Nairobi, it is run by Govern
ment Look at the buildings for Asians in 
Nairobi, perhaps the best building tor 
schools I have ever seen anywhere. You 
leave them out—that is the irony I Look 
at the business opportunity the Govern
ment of this country has given them in 
preference to anybody else 1 Look at the 
shops in Nairobi, Nakum and Mombasa. 
Indians get licences wherever they, go— 
Africans cannot, ihnt is not the same— 
that is the ironical side of the whole 
thing. What does-it mean? Does it mean 
that QovenTment knew that t^d Indian 
has everything he requires in the 
tiy? That it was unnecessary to mention 
mm? (Laughter.) It amounts to it because 
he has everything in this country, and 
therefore, I suggest—I would like to 
support the hon. Asian Members in their
Pu™.*”,'’ ‘P “i" *'*' *' unfopunale that that happened.

(Mr. Malhu] /.
taking out plots aod building their homes 
in Tiika, Nairobi, Nakum and elsewhere.

Now, all these things. Sir, I had to 
go into in great detail, because I think 
it is important to keep a record so as 
to give the other point Of view.

The other two qualifies that the 
Africans arc accused of lacking as a 
community—I shall deal with them in 
less detail.

If a community can do what I have 
described. Sir, can you say that com
munity lacks stability and reliability? 
1 do not think you an—a community 
able to do that within 50 yara of 
British rule in this country rannot be 
necused of lacking rdiabillty and 
stability. Some of them have no relia
bility or stability. Is that a peculiarity 
of the Afrijaircommunity? Have we not 
seen unreliabte noh-Afrians and 
stable ones in mental asylums of other 
countries? No, Sir, it is better we should 
keep our feet on the ground.

1 would like, Sir, having dull with 
my hon. friend the Mover. Mr. Coventry, 
to deal with the other point which I 
thought was unfortunate, because as I 
say the basic factor of a happy future 
of a Colony is the living together as 
brothw and listen and giving our con- 
Inbufion in the belt way that ach 

. person an.

one

!
V

un-

i

coun-

,!

■"mv mLITC ’ to’' I nwd Q‘>''«nnicnt needs an opportunity to
is ";'-S.5jTiSf,s,£
cannot-go anywh'ere else.' ^ rrterm

Ma. Havuocxt Oun tool Possibly to
MtuMamut I be, yourjardon? Sve"’”” “eita
Mn Havuocx: Oun toot '' What VS'e of popuIaUon.
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iMr Mithul though the hon. Member for Agriculture
irei to the nurketing areas. That U hot wouItLsay teat oppo^nities have been

■ possible unless we have a uchvork of offered to. .^ns; who have not taken
good roads. I am not referring to the advantage-ofthem.T still join issue with
urban roads. They are looked after very him, although my hon. friend, Mr.
well by the Road Autbority. I think we A. B. Patel, has already answered him
are being left out in that respect—I think effectively. What has been offered to the
something should be done.. Asian is-a school at Morogoro which

Now, Sir, I support the Motion, turned out to be a fiasos in my opinion-
fA^aisel ' l am sorry the hon. Member for Agfi-
(oppiause.) culture and Natural .Resources, is not

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Hon. Mem- present; and the second scheme at »
bcrt it U now the time of our customary Mackinnon Road . was also: a Aasco.
break. Council win adjourn until fifteen What we were offci^ then was a.garden- 1

ing scheme at the Coasb with three 
defects inherent in the landy that- vyas 
offered to the Asian commuflfty: first, 
there is no water there; secondly, it is 
dkeasc-ridden—infested with Malaria;

Mr. Madan: Mr. Deputy Speaker, and thirdly, it is not real agricultural 
Sir, on this Motion which has been land. 1 have heard front the hon. Mem- 
moved bjr^fr. Coventry tc express ber for Agriculture often the same type 
thanks for the speech from the Throne, of rigmarole as yesterday, that Asians rc- 
I feel he cannot be feeling very com- fused to lake advantage of the 
fortablc afur the speech of my hon. opportunity offered. Where arc those 
friend, Mr. Mathu, and he must bear in opportunities I ask. Sir? C^'anybody 
mind that if wc criticize the speech we honestly and logically say that Asians 
arc not being ill-mannered to His Ex- arc incapable of taking their share in the 
ctllency, but wc are trying to bring home agricultural projects in this country and 
to Members opposite, the advisers to His developing them to the advantage of the 
Excellency, certain home truths. - -

As J see it. Sir. this country ib tike a ^“uc^lly say that, but I feel, and the 
stool with three legs, the Africans, the Asian community feels, that we,arc left 
Asuns and the Europeans, On top you of the agricultural projects and other 
have the country, and then you have PN^cts of great importance, hot b«ausc 
thrw le^ supporting the country. It has not capable .of carrying'them to

.][! A wmmcrsd home to-the Membcn successful conclusion;’but becat^, 
pp^jite that the omission not to deal ‘^•‘hcr the Qovemmeni will not-just have 

this county w, or they'arc too afraid of the
all naur the omission not to deal with European setUers to give us a shabe in

"" hm I Pri'iKts.. And. ori: Ihc. occaiion of

ft it wM driihL^,. "PP“'™">- provided to show to ihe
,it il rpwf ^no ^ Asians thot not only
'lnih..„ • 1*^'°°'''rnnicnl of this Colony but the

fficCT ""P’'““ has Unoffieul European populaUon trusts ,
fTdio P™>>!ams '>>« two communities by-having-re-
siluiM U wc >h= "mrasary numbers for the

•Toag.Irrm i™!' |Ssr ^ YOU, are
•1 musi be w, II from'i^^,"’.! r ’ 9?'""n'rnt has been rrciuit-
Mwk Ui»n i,his speech in mu'cons'? London; on
ncslon. Arc weTo imdtrii,... ev rpuract basis, at salaries of. I under- 
«« miy-now but even bTfutoj "m? “ rmonlh. Compare that to
^*^unhy wai have ^sjan P?
^^Uural projecu of STcSlon? Kenya- Police

If''"'"* *re confined to !? ’'f'*''^‘“"‘*The-Asian is paid 
Europeans.on|,„n“ i? .ha?"?’ “‘L**’' European aCt

rwte that isaiary. The Africans must be

stay in this Colony as it is for Europeans, 
that to the themselves, and as it is for the Africans.[Mr.-Madanj

l^^lhan haffjEvea^^pa to that Government will provide 'the
m London or in England it you Africans with means to acquire stability 

tecrmisjn _ . ^ that the Te- and means to share economic advantages
ufndoTlfe^orant of the of this Colony. I do specifically ask. Sir, 
of this Colony, new to the for an answer, and we arc hammering 

wl whierthey wiU have to home the point, as I said, to s«-that 
fl S aid venrmueh more eupmisive On such an omission w.U not take placeun 
I S. the. hon.- Memlrer for future. (Applause^ v V ,

Finance talks about reducing the ex- mr. MACoNoaiiE-WELWOon (Uasih 
penditurc arising out of the Emergency, Qishu): Mr. Deputy Speaker, I 
M the other hand, this is n perfect would like fust of all to congraiulate the 
example of throwing aWay good money. [,on. Mover on a veiy well put maiden 
Bat ihe point 1 want to bring jjut, in jpoech, and in doing so, I would like to
connexion with this, is,; Sir, that Ihe Umf i appre«'at= lb“‘Mlhough his
venture to recruit police officers abroad speech has been taken by some speakers 
shows lack of confidence in the African on this side as carping criticism oL the 
and Asians^in the Colony, and it is m African, Uial was hot the intention of
my submission dUgracefui. We cannot, ihe hon. Mover. The intention of the
on the one hand, state that three com- hon. Mover was to pul certain poults
munitics should march together to restore oandidly as a means of tellmg_ffic 
law and order as speedily as possible, Africans Iheir shorlcommgs which had. .
and in the very next instant tell them, at m be cured by themselves as no one else
least two of the communities, that we do ^uyld do it and his whole intenUon 
not trust them at nil. That is exactly the gjvc assistance and, in saying that. 1 
mfercnce to be drawn from the reormt- should also IlkcTo “118™'“'“!° ™ fnnkment bf police officers in the United Mr. Awori for thcSpint m which he took
Kingdom. ihe remarks of the hon. Mover,;

(Applause.) 11 was to me, at any rate.
Now. Sir, I have always noticed pi^cularly lefresliing to hear mir. 

that recently in the past when Govern- aWi take thop remarks,- not m 
ment is driven into a tight comer, as a uritieism, not in the .*P‘"‘ 
result of an attack from this side, they: councii-bitterly
either put up .thh Member for Agricul- something be may not have ^edb ^

. tuie oV. the . Member -for , Finance to intended to help his people, Mr.-Q^W,- , 
defend them. The Member for Agncul- („ his speech made a Ereat ^>ntd «ture has already spoken, so has the tain injustices that are bmng^ done to
Member for Finance, although the latter his view, in Nairobi to the K kuy^oplo
very wisely refused to be drawn out, duq to necessary steps to .i, brieffy 
somc Members on this side ttied their uMer. I want to refer _„tter of 
best-hut neither of them, including the b^uause I think it is a matter , qi
Member for African Affairs, who has grea, importance.
also spoken on behalf of Govcmmimt, , ^ j like to quote
Inve even attempted to deal White Paper issued m Malaya
most serious charge which ray hoD. fnend .ha -fqsjnl troubles in which the,
Mr. Nathoo and othe,r Asim Memben, ^nng ffi Goverament was clearly 
have levelled against the Government, im j^wn in Uiis way. I am quoUng 
and 1 mention this now because Lex^‘. ■“P’ memory but I think I am
in fact I am pretty certain, the hon. ,hat when a movement exists for
Chief Secretary will be speaking m this of ordered Oovernmen
debate, and we would like an answer “c ® -onstitution of the 'ountry, d
fromhimastowhythe Asian commumty an draes
has been completely ignored. They toay; Jhe onthinkaWe in ordinary limes
not have the courage to answer it, I Bgr« necessary lo put paopto
with you, and I am going to -give the f "nt, and this >* dr-
reasons, Sir,, why we insist uimn^an "f Sey have done hut wtat .
answer.-Let the ans-wer be what it may, m-ao, j^ve shoivn they are likely,
hunt ia as essential for the Asian com- cumsta^ probably one of the
munity Jo acquire confidence lo their - to .

I-
minutes past Eleven o'clock.

Council adjourned ai Eleven o'clock 
and resumed at fiffeen minutes past 
Eleven o'clpck. I
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‘“Sble and are not in fact fault oE the people on ray Ht.
Stoent areas whose use for agriouL- mr. A. B. Patel; Is it not gfiieraUy 

wouIcHjc disastrous.. thg. fault of the European (Elected
Mb. Cooke: QuesUonl ; , Members? ^ m
L MACoHOcaB^Ei^wrab: Tte : Mn. Maconoci,ieTO)Pd: No.

Hnn\ember quesUons this hot ho can : Mr. Maoan: No. you are all angels.
Add out facts from the Agricultural Mr. Maoonochie.Wblwood: We rae 
Depirtmeht at any lime. What I am <hs- • gu- ffoni angels, but I ana going’to be
cussing is a matter of fact racial now because 1 think “ “ “e^
Wojher point ^

-
Kikuyu^ople or any otejnbe h^- ^ j for reasons.
pressed for land. It comes up per . j„ -,ith the superiority of
pelually in this Council, nnd I do not over another, but due to hard
ihiolt it should pass without conment. ™ j, jed at the moment
The lime comes in the history of any jmd be'ttct by Europeans
peasant people when some must live by Xrrece. Ttot is a slate-
the land and some by eammgs outside, than by ^own to every
and what really, perhaps, is a defect in '"“Ln ^^i„dian in . thU Coo^^^ 
the speech we are discussing is that there , ^ should be slated—
is iasuricient raenUon of Government meandering round about it.
plans for giving employment, for ulli- rather than ™an s ^
inalely the duly of Government m tunes vx„ conclusion, there n o
of diOicully is often giving employment^^,(,ould like •®'J®*“t^?*'L, fnrdhe Coastbut is never, in my aubmission, thiT before by the hon. Memtar lot m v
giving of land. If the Kikuyu peojJe ar^~and the hon, Mr. rf 2*“^'
going to pass through a period like the „„ was ma* to an commanding-
enclosutcs in Great Britmn when land by the General ®™^ iieate ground— 
wdl gradually pass to individual owner- and here ‘St that «ha

. ship, this is an essentiai stage of develop- but I think >t 7“X„„^nicnt should .
meal; but I hope when they press for It, fast , the country which
they will realite that the problem of dispel duo to what is
landless people must be met by work exists, “f m u>a.
and not by the ownership of more land apparently a di^^ y Throne
and farming. If that point is not appro- ment and the sp^ W ^ 
ciaied, we shall go through worm we “•“'“'““Uf „„d t hasten to OY troubles and svorre disasteia than this the Press reports _ ^ that the
Emergency. , «

The Other point is the prevenlion of that the ** -5«.5
fragmentation of land which is ju^aa ^ EmcTEcncy mainly
important as individual ownership. That ^ jj j, now turning inton *
again, is a matter which the Kikuyu Hot imrcly, poHti^l
people are considering and they arc ot» as well as anybody
inielUgcnl people, 1 know this, as „robttbly lh*» Com-

.of themhaVTSready realized the danger A a tSSr
offragmentaUon. ;

Oire other point raised in debate by of d^^^Pooremment should 
the hon. Mr. Madan. I fcel I must men- Emergency _ next ^ are.
tion. His debate-it always happens m or in battle, unaniroiy,
this Councii-tnvariaWy ends up i, absolotely vtta» «
racily. All of ua say S-^Sming of a victory,raaahim. we want to work togedier, the wuimns

(Mr. Miconochie-Welwoodi; : The hon. Mr. Mathu, inn speech in
iliongest things put in any White Paper which he sought, pertaps unfortnnatdy 
by the British Government in any coon- to exonerate the African from some of 
try dealing with a revolt of the type the charges that the hon. Mover made-^ 
exining to Malaya—which is not dis- made one or two points that i.eannot 
itoular to tint here—and nobody mote let go by without comment—he 
than myself deplores the injustices in- to think that the contribution of their 
evitable today, hut 1 think we should own subsistence food by the African is 
eel lose sight of the fact that at this to itself a cantributiaa to the economy 
time in Nairobi the restoration of law of the country. Now T realize that it is 
and. order is so vital that the whole 
Kikuyu, people may well have to suffer 
ID.iome extent for that and ultimately 
this disastrous Emergency emanated—I 
say this advisedly—from the vast 
i^orlly of the Kikuyu people. Now that 
ran be proved, and is being proved, ail 
over the country even in areas where 

: there Is no intimidation whatsoever by 
the fact that with Kikuyus, generally 
spraking^ro, 70 and 80 per cent have 
taken-one or olher of the Mau Mau 
oalhs, and I say that in order to gel 
some sort of realization into the 
heads of the Kikuyu people that when 
ro^sures are taken which cause injus- 
IKO to some who may be innocent it 
is a thing that the tribe have brought 
on Uicir own headi and the overwhelm
ing maiorily of the tribe have brought 
on their own headi f should like to 
see a position where (hose who come 

on the side of Government arew.n.te'rtes
“'^r' “"Shlch side they are.

b'icny to the 
' *■" “tty the hon. Member

toted

misclf knows taw

iesJustiy. of 8»« miUtog

tore
seems

not tbe African’s fault be does not coa> 
Iribule more. I realize also that, as the 
hon. Member for Rift Valley said, the 
AfriKins are the overwhelming majority 
of the people of this country, and it is 
up to us to lead them to greater prodiK* 
tivity, and there is no real point in 
arguing about their merits or demeritsr 
nevertheless, it is important that they 
should realize that subsistence, agricul
ture as such, Is not a contribution to the 
wealth of the* country. The contribution 
that an individual may make to tlw 
wealth oj. the country is not in keeping 
himscIXtalive but the surplus he pontri- 
butes to raising the standard of living 
and the general well-being of the 
country.

i

■■i

He also mentioned the number of 
caiUcand slock owned by the Africans, 
and that I feel I must touch upon 
briefly because it is a very vital matter. 
In point of fact, the numbers of stock 
owned by the Africans are, in many 
case^ not a contribution to the wealth 
of the country but a terrible contribu* 

■bon to lu poverty. In point of fact, 
»«le Slock, apart from those eaten by 
me pcoj^c, can only be of value if they

proper time and are not 
deteriorate the land upon 

w^h t^y hve. I.don’t want to go info 
fiwra bat I believe the catUe popufa-

‘T"’ ““'"Itere sold out of • 
tost were less than 200,000 per annum, 
wd any siDckman knows that that must

i!
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^or A^Uurt baa already spolS 
l«int 0^““^ -nyseB to

great

areas are
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Ml harms: a valenunel certain matlere to which he
« Most of them nicely has already had some comments in reply,

jiusr fu5.a- """t:
Cds to come and “1 ^ , i„ the first place. Sir. the qnesti(,n
^greeting. 8“' was raised of the propriety of cnUciOT

and evctt most of me weciw soeech. My hon. fnend the
Members this side of all naUoiiiiUtiM for Agriculture and Natural
^ve felt that Asi^s were Resources touched on' this, buH would
in the speech. TOcY ^tlrit ma^he wish-to amplify i“>y pymg *at toe 
onnl New Years pehng. It ^ay 0 „{ course, no quesuon of disloyaUy
fcl oar New Y^’s sreeUngs are sWl „„ objections whatsoever to.cnU-
in the post box, *' f-y j jisms being made, where thisbam mislaid by the hon. : Chief contaimM in the
SecreUry. the Mofion, or criUcism of wM is

appreciation of those o.f ’ framing of the EsUinates to

Queen as well as the Ken;^ PohK , sir. I am juslifiedjn sayins
Resene and the Police, of all nation- ; was not so much materml
alities. There are a large number of .'hda of the Corn-
young men, Sir, who have been con- ‘ S^n from tlm Chair as there WM 
scripted and volunteered for naUona ..mphasis and criticism^ of
service, some of them olfering gremt ;"S,“,„derf. Sir, I wou d ex^ 
ncriiiccs to their future career. A httlc omin particularly in t«^el
mote appreciation was needed of what point—that j r

Ss.‘"S£X'rS,i:
V...

s
lMf;*Maconochie-We!wijod) money and it has been one of the pnr-'

. » Mr. Deputy Speaker, I support the poses -of this survey .which was undef-
Molion. (Applause.) tohen early,4bis year to wort out, ways

ifDepu^eqS'horhtoV^
bff'for Afric^ Interests in his speech “h been able ,to eapend pro^Iy is 
seemed to show some lack of appredae ^“"!f "““J.'* he made
lion of the mians by which roads are available to them every year by the Road 
done cod' the funds that are available . “toy. . " *
for them in African areas. Now, Sir, as The hon. Meinber menfioned these 
tie taowi well, ihc funds and programme roads in connexion with the Erhcrgcncy 
of, work on those is allocated and but in actual fact it is not so-much" 
arranged, by the Roads Authority. I am the trunk roads and even the, secondary 
not iuie.thal I canjproperly speak for roads which have caused any hold up, 
the. Roads Authority but lam at least if there has been a hold up on a feiy 
a.member and 1 am aware of what that road works in connexion, with , the 
Authority docs and what it contends. Emergency, but the fact that so many

Now, Sir, there are in the African ““fSh
areas, three classes of roads involved. '^"’7 which hitherto has not been 
There are the trunk roads. I have always “P' hke to assure
been very-lranled by the assumption . ^'Mlier that the R^oad
so often made that the trunk roads start “ '''7:,.''.'^ conscious indeed
in a European area and end in a ^“P^Ri'bihUes for assisting in
European area. What happens to that "'7
Itunfc road? When il possess through “ ^^‘eRn areas. It has done quite 
African areas, nobody seem to take any “ 7v‘t *1=1* “‘“’f R lot of funds
account. Now there arc very large sums “"i* >• •!“ every intention of
of money allocated every year to Ihc available. ; ;
itimk roads of Kenya and many of them f>R. Hxssan {Member for East 
pats Ihmugh Ihe African areas, I have Electoral Area); I rise to support the 
!he NaOnM u"",." "™P'“ like Moiioii ofiering thanks to His Excellency
read mm !;.r ?u"’ G“emor for his address frpm the
KiiumS;.vL““ P'”"'- ’’T"' His ExMllcncy
and Siven us informaUon as to what fa-
and Tanganyika roads-lhere are many contemplated by the comprehensive

“hemes to help and assist the agri- 
In Bddiiion to that there are. In the “ this country—Ih'e-European

«ricaii areas, n large number of and the African agriculture,
toe* which ate a direct toht no hon. Member in . this 

'■ ffin7, ‘^“'''““'nt with hesitate to be pleased
Thi '^^t '^ ''““'“ri'Y- to “P “P?™>aEon of the work done

*“ localed in PY ‘‘’',“SA'™>““Ihts. of this country.- 
En “"■'' P' Europeans and Africans 

inKikuyucoualry as well, the Asians. The whole economy
The third cliss of road is thai ru» . country depends entirely on

'«de“ivaaaM[‘5'^ Authority ha, th^Go"™' —His Excelleney

»sa,9ss4~ s-SlFc — “ -. “P«><hng the,

i
1

1
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(
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i ■,i
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Secondly, 1 feel. Sir, that one L ..... .. .

which always creates headaches to an ijf, out.
multi-racial communities here IS wny , in,nortnnt point
some particular regard is not given to pjow. Sir, * .. connexion with
the people of Kenya, who have made ,hjt has P“" from the Chair and
this country home, and who want to have the Communicat o _ ^^oiission is that
some priority over outsiders. Some |u connexion _ quarters regard- 
sort of statement was needed “> made from a vaneiy ^ -,^0 reference
assurance to the people of Kenya that i„g ,he ab«ace of any ^ j 51^-!
Priority will be giverc in all lmc5_ >n to the Asian comiMni ^
Kenya to British people and the British lo'^fa particular pomt,
subjects who have made this country |ong m p'P'''“®„ ^vhich I, myself, shoifid
torhomc.

Wiih lhat, Sir, I would like to sit down reply, ^d for blhers.
' and again I say 1 support the Motion, s nneslionl

(Applause.) MR- Cooke: Questioni
The Diiee SEcaETARY: Mr. P'P“‘5[ Tun Chief SaoairtWY. No^fi^^^^ ^

Speaker, Sir, I should explain that to ‘ f say 1 was asked. Si . ^
hon. Mover, of this Morion has waivM “ ^ of “set ficA'i!" " ,“ot Tret design,'
his right to reply. Quite apart from to ^phatically, Sir. impliedsubstance of the formar Motion which 'or fa any rcfiection whauoever
he moved, and I am very grateful to nor is r

I
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125 Nairobi i Closer Administrailon Police Sup. ryPosIs lit.
m,r Chief Secrclary] referred to
^r«oKi oMbe Asian community. It the Asian Community as a whole. I 
to Ssa^^that specific reference was regret that I have not myself had an 
m“de to Africans, although this is not.- op^rturuir of reading that mport. but 
towious reasons, made the subject of I have been tod that the Asian com- 
criticUm I do not think-largely in view munity is hkely to accept it, and 

numbers-and geographical Council, if that happens, will no doubt 
reasons were mentioned;; but there was -hear more of This in due ooura. But in 
s^ific mention of Europeans.. Now I any event, I do congratulate those eon. 
iugg«t. Sir, that a> closer cxamlnaUoii of cerned in this progr^ in . a matter of
the Communication from the Chair will self-help. . ^

fThe Chief Secretary] ^
African lilies, I am advi^. Sir, that the 
standard required will be lower t^nn 
that which is required for surveys in 
other areas.

manpower and finance.^ My hon, friend,- 
the Member for Finance, has already 
dealt with the latter issue and,,of course, 
to some extent the manpower iwue 
depends upon the avisdlability of finance, 
but. Sir, I do appreciate the points made 
by the hon. Member for Rift Valley that 
the manpower of this county is worked 
pretty well to the full in so fat os the 
Europeans arc concerned: and please 
believe me that I am not introducing a 
racial issue. The point concerned certain 
posts for which it was. considered that 
the experience was more likely to be 
found in that particular portion of the 
community of Kenya. 1 repeat the 
community. :

t.;

of their The hon. Mr. Gikonyo yesterday 
inquired about the matter of Eastleigh 
and the removal of Kikuyu, Embu and 
Meru therefrom. The particular regula
tions in fact do not come into force until 
1 St November and the general situation 
and reasons for this particular action 
in rcsp«t of Eastleigh ore substantially 
the same as those which were given by 
my hon. friend the Member for African 
Affairs in respect of the removal from 
Kaloleni.

show that the emphasis lay, not so much i trust. Sir, that my Asian and other 
on the race—nor certainly was it friends, and indeed, those whom I have 
intended—as it lay on the particular not got the fortune to count my friends, 
activities concerned, and it was an will accept my assurance that the lack 
ancillary to that that mention was made pf specific and separate reference to the 
of Africans dr Europeans, as the case Asian community was not intended to 
may bc.T suppose if it was a question of imply any lack of recognition of their 
this omission being of “set dcsip or place in Kenya. In this connexion, Sir, 
acddenlar, then 1 must plead guilty to I have been asked by my hon. and 
"a shallow wit” because if it is to be one learned friend, the Member for Legal 
of thoseiwo. it has to be “accidental”, as Affairs, and l.am very glad to associate 
to the question of cither set design or myself with him, to pay a tribute to 
accidental. 1 do very much regret the

The hon. Member for Uasln Gishii 
explained some of the reasons for such 
action. I may say, Sir, that provision is 
made for exemptions from the operation 

I of these regulations. I am unable to say 
I to what extent the exemption will be 
^ granted, but I can say that “sorting but”, 

:.;. i . if I may put it that way, is taking place 
j at the moment and that consideration 

will be given to the cases of proved 
loyalists. 1 repeat proved loyalists.

: ; Now, Sir, the hon. Member for Rift 
—■.t Valley has drawn attention to the ncces-i 

4 sity of ensuring that when a considerable 
: f amount of new African housing is

Certain action has been taken, as 
Members are aware, to recruit super
numerary posts in the Police Force,
Some of these people may, in due course, 
be absorbed into the regular Policb 
Force. Others, it is hoped, will appr«;iate 
the country and decide to settle here, 
even if they do not carry on with their 
service in the Police Force. That, Sir, 
will not make an immediate Increase of 
n^anpower available, 1 appreciate that.

the intenlion of that aclipn lakcn 
was, as hon. Members are aware, that 
^me of these additidnal'police should 

con* provide an actual increase in the 
structed and with development in the existing Police Force; others were to 
towns, with’the influx of Africans, he ; assist in the run-down of the - Kenya -
drew attention to the necessity of avoid* Police Reserve; but over and above that 
ing the situation which we have already 
experienosd by which there are far more 
people in the town than houses to 
house them.

I

those Asian counsels who have aulsted 
discomfort caused to certain members of in proscifllffpns during the Emergency, 
ihc community of Kenya in this respect, and niore particularly in^^ent times,
ram sure that all hon, Mernbers appre- and to the acting judges from the Asian
ctatc the place of the Asian, who belongs community, and in particular to the
to Kenya, as an integral part of the hon. Mr. Madan for making arrange*
community of Kenya, both the Colony ments in this connexion at short notice,
and the Protectorate. Sir. even if the (Applause)
Asian community is not sjwifically 
mentioned by name in the Comrauni- 
cation, it is of course covered in

t

In connexion with this particular 
---anum* omission, Sir, the point v^as raised 

ber of passages, which refer to the the survey of plots in town-
people of Kenya in general. For trading centres—a matter in
Intlance, In commerce and industry the '^“P^t of which I understood that the 
Asians have for long played a large A«an community had been making 
part, and continue to play a large pan, ^quests for some 30 years with a view 
and I am sure will continue to play a obtaining security of tenure. The reply 
lute lart. had been, "No surveyore". Well, Sir, 1

cover, A,i.nL Ta8r« w 'i "*» =>frccted one community olLe.
.preiftc reference lo 'h?m a.^uc^ S' "> "« «fct<nce in
ll does cover ihcm. And L n' Cmumumcation from the Choir to
like to (ssocisle rnywlf wUh’ ihe "uiltcr of African titles, which would '
Member for RUt Velley i„ hU tribute to' implication
the material which las bin coming r • ?' ““ilcratand it, that we should 
forward for inilnint at Gilcii and in ®n oiir plates before
respect of which the couniiL’i do^n'" “ second helping. Well, Sir.
h^i only-^ii'coumrv is to fact being
IS indebted to Dr. Hasun.'(AnphS ^5 in townships and

S“ci “ has been mode and it
should have been nude to the ormi!- ^'='"8 made, but a set-back was

surveys required in connexion with .

■i' "s; arrangements have been made to recruit 
now a number of additional olHcera 
which should make available cither from 
their own numbers, but more likely 
from those already serving with the 
security forces, make those people avail, 
able to carry out the varioui joba in 
respect of which this matter of man
power was raised. In that. Sir, 1 say that 
it is more likely that these additional 
recruits will not be diverted to those jobs 
because they are being engaged for police 
work and they will, for the most part, 
anyway, lack local knowledge; whereas 
for most of the Joljs for these schemes 
mentioned in the Communication from 
the Chair, local knowledge is most 
desirable, and the candidates are there, 
fore more likely to come from those 
serving now in the security forces.

■!

Well, Sir, the Member for African 
Affairs has already referred to the closer 
adrainistnilion of Nairobi and to my 
mind. Sir. that closer administration will 
have to continue and that in the light 
of our experience should provide the 
best means of enspring that the chaos, 
it you would like to call it so, the con. 
fusion of an overpopulation in relatiori 
to accommodation available is avoided 
in the'future.

Attention was drawn also to the ! 
question of manpower. Manpower for ■ 
carrying out the schemes which were 
mentioned in the CommunicaUon from
the Chair, It was mentioned partly in - ,

. conjunction-with finance: it was sug- Now, Sir, the question of ministeria! 
gested that so much of so many of these responsibility for housing was mentioaed. 
schemes depended upon the provision of In particular, it was raised in his usual

i
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Ivbten concerned in other places with [The Chief Secretary] ' police here and riaiow"sood:Wortrhas

opinion is more worth takins than that been done and it is really regrettable 
of he Member for the Coast, hut I agree that it is one of these things that have 
that it is a matter of opinion—■ been intempted or have : had^ to ; be

Mr. Cooke: The coun^ can judg^ by these troubles that are upon
no doubt.:

The Chief SEcnETARV: The hon.
Member for the Coast also said that

^ by the hon. Mem- housing schemes _ of a Urge scale and
b^or the Coast (Uughter.) 1 say who has partcuUr experience of that ^
Strive my as I understand it. his sort of thing wilh of course, retain’hU r
idea was to add a further Member to close interest in the work.
this ikle of the CouMilf thus making a xjjg matter was raised. Sir, of local 
cpnection of niati^ and knock down recruitment for the Administration. That
the ninth pin straight attayl la tact » is recruitment of local persons as the
pihered tl^ he had not sufRcient scope
for his destructive intention. (Laughter.)
In passing, Sir, be mention^ other days 
and 1 gather be meant better days. Then 
there would be eight—or nine if he had 
his own way—gibbets outside on each of 
which a Member would be hanged. 1 
would refer him. Sir, to even better days 
when the bon. Member would have 
been beheaded, or hung, drawn and 
quartered before he ever had the oppor* 
tunity of making this remark. (Lau^ter.)
On the oll^hand it was not entirely 
bii iMtntim to be destructive although 
it appearuS to be in the first instance.
Wc all, Sir, do realize the importance 
of (his mattec of housing, but 1 do 
think, Sir, that the hon. Member 
looked the responsibility of one of my 
absent colleagues, the Member for 
Health, Lands and l.ocat Government.
Now, Sir, in that connexion his main 
point was lo ensure that a particular 
person sliould be fully available to deal 
with the whole of the business. Hon.
Memben are probably aware (hat there
is returning to this country ah ofiicer who
lervrf here before. Mr. Colchester, and 
he has had a very considerable experi- 
en«^of ihU matter of African housing, 
arid H U proposed that on his anival 
he ibould be put into full executive 

-^charge of. African housing and all its 
branches.

i

h' us.
Now, Sir, the,hon. Member for the 

Coast again imd another hon. Member,
fines and forfeiture were not the final referred to a “clarioii call'to vvictory”. 
answer. 1 entirely agree with him, Sir, • It is a nice catch*phrase. Sir, 'but 1 
on that. It is merely part of the answer, realize what they mean. It might be held 
It is appropriate in certain cases and not to be somewhat reminisceht of the head> 
in others, but it is a contribution to the h'nes in the more purRle part, of the 
whole answer. He referred to those who Press from overseas. But by mentioning 
have taken to the sword perishing by the 
sword and I suggest, Sir^ that although 
he may have other people in mind, a phrase, nor do I wish to imply 
consderable number of those concerned any disrespect to Sir Winston: Churchill, , 

in fact meeting with violent death, or Mr. Churchill as we better know him,
to whom referonce'was made m this con-

hon. Member said. He said that he was 
aware of one or two who had been re
cruited to the Administration, whose 
homes were here, and who had been 
born here. I know that there is every 
prospect of an increase in that number, 
as indeed my hon. friend, the Member 
for the Coast will know from our con
sultations in another place.

that, 1 do not wish to detract from the 
intentions of the hon. Members who used

A new point that he raised was the 
niatlcr of selecting them while still at 
school and thereafter training them. I 
have reason to believe. Sir, it is a new 
method of going about it, but I have 
reason to believe that that particular 
issue may Well receive consideration, 
having bew raised in another,direction. ;1

Now, Sir, (he hon. Member for Uasin 
Gishu referred lo what he called a dis
crepancy between'what was said in a 
Communication from the Chair and the 
words of General Erskine as reported in : "
.» newspaper. 1 am not absolutely clear I
as lo the discrepancy that he had in 
mind, but I would suggest that there is, 
m fact, no real discrepancy. There is the 
military-campaign on the one hand, but 
the military campaign is not going lo 
W the final clearance of all our troubles.
(Hear, hear.) (Applause.)
^ Now, Sir, for the hon. Member for the 
Coast—I ain sure that he would be very 

Mi» I not mention certain other
Ihc CiJSl? ' ^ “ Member of Pomts raised by him. He quoted from
he CounaH «rtam paragraphs of the Communlca-

■^HE aiin. SccREURy On ihsi „„„ L?, I
non ai to whether he shouhl h!?”* ^ feeling of
Member of ihc SLil he .rfoubt. in particular he said that-he
"Pt be . Mcml«ror4™A““.>. "> Ihc words ‘The military
Cmmcil. He will „ot be 1 ?’"* ■== PfP“«l lo a con-
Member, For comiilulioaal tcasons^We
are unable lo scl up a ninih pin for iht Tn,? Possible urgency
hon. Member for the Cwsmo kn«y Boh Sir. that h. aC
down. 3«;.B'.-'";fahonandU.atiswh;^

pressed” was used.
M». Madan: Pressing the point.
Mr. Cooke:

are
I gave figures last week and since then . „ , , . , .
there have bixn considerable increases opMon. But, Sir, I siibnut that the 
in those who have suircied that parti- Communiration from the Chair tras 
cular penalty dr form of death, as hon. a mpal of solid tare; it was not airy-.
Members will no doubt have seen from ™Bar‘Cing; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
the Press. I regret that I have not by me T would refer in that connexion 
the latest figures, but I did want to make to the remarks of the hon, Methber for 
clear. Sir, that it is not only a matter ot Aberdarc. He referred to the last sen-
tines and forfeitures. I am quite aware tence, which reads, “ I hope that Kenya
of certain objections which were men- wifi be such a country". Ho said it should
tioned by my hon. friend. Reference was haye read, “I know that Kenya^wlll be
made again, not at great length, but (such a country”. In that. Sir, we may
reference was made to the Police: the 
fact that an increase of the Police Force 
was of no use Unless it was accompanied 
by public confidence in the Police. Well;
Sir, it is a fact that in dillcrent countries 
the poUce arc viewed by the public in 
different ways. I do not pretend that all 
our police are archangelsl If they were, 
they vvould have got promotion long 
ago—[Laughter)—but they have done a 
very good job ot work in spile of 
difficulties, and I repeat this. There have 
been diflicullies of the expansion aiid 
resultant diiTicuIlics caused by the 
necessity to reduce the period of train
ing; and T agree with my hon. friend 
who mentioned thafthe mailer of train
ing is a very important matter.

He mentioned education, too, but I 
trust he meant education fa the wider 
sense which is part of training. I am well 
aware, too, of the institution to which 
he referred. I think he must have had 
a lucky trip, because I have even beard 
complaints about the police io Uganda 
from time lo time. However, Sir, for a 
very considerable time we have been 
aiming at increased training for Jhe

;'\-ir
-I

over-

1

well have conRdcnce. f; like * the other 
hon. gcnllemen who instituted the 
remark and the one who said .‘‘Hear, 
hear" just now, I share their confidence; 
but. Sir, it is tor all of us on bolhaides 
of this Council and, outside this 
Council, nnd I say deliberately all of us, 
lo work together in such a way , that the 
alteration of those words^‘‘I hope" to 
‘T know”—in the mouth of one who has 
been in the country a year, and that in 
troubled times nil the lime, to justify 
that alleralion ot the phrase if it appears 
in his mouth again. (Applause.) ’ '

i"

The Defutv Speaker: If no oihcr 
hon. Members risw io speak, ! will put 
the question. " '

The question was pul and carried.
Ilf

The Deputy Speaker ; Hon. Members, 
that concludes business on the Order 
Paper for to-day. Council will stand 
adjourned until Tbursday next, 29lb 
October, at 10 a.m.

Council me a/thirty'/ive minutet 
past Twelve o'chek.

I

„i'1*- put him in the
,tm :

._ ....... Inaudible.
‘ ‘ say. That, Sir, is a

Sir, that the Deputy Governor, who has sid^r 4rc'’'are“ o*er‘*™"“}'^ ’ i;

*3!- ■lZI
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COMMITTEE OF SUPPI^ 

Order for Committee read.
•niundiy, 29lh Ocfober, 1953 

The CouacU met at Jen o'clock. 
[Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair] 

PRAYERS

[The Member • for Finance 
Development]

the 1954-55 Estimates, for, of course, Director, of, SlatisUcs, -Mr. Martinj
the Estimate Committee works only on whom it has been aEtecd /will be
Estimates already submitted and ap- in charge of our Economic Research :
proved by the Council, but its con- Division in addiUon to his statistical
elusions act as a guide for future Esti- duties, we have been able to turn the
mates.

At the other end of our financial pro-

and - our economy upon which, thanks to 
the co-operation of the East African

The Member for FiNruccE ' AND
Development: Mr. Deputy Speaker. 
(Applause.) I beg to move that Mr! 
Deputy Speaker do now leave the Chair!

Sir, the Draft Estimates of Revenue 
and Espendilure which I am now present
ing cover the period from January 1st to 

Survey of Kenya—Administration June 30th, 1954. Honourable Members t 
Report, 1952. have already approved the change of the

linancial ycar in principle and the Audit
Legislation has been amended accord-^ (o)Draft EiUmatcs of Revenue and ingly. It may well be that the change wUl 

^pendllure of the ^lony and Pro- bring in its train other necessary amend- 
tectoratc of Kenya for the half-year ments and changes in dales with regard 
from 1st January to 30lh June, 1954. m the collection of taxation, but the 

(4) Draft - Development Estimates, changes will be as few as possible and 
lit January to 30lh June, 1954. 'vill be made in the light of experience 
(Applauie.) earned.

(By iHE^'Jkitnai

r
t-: PAPERS LAID

■The following Papers were laid on the 
Table;- '

light of the trained investigating mind.f:
In Tny Budget Speech of a year ago I 

cedure the Public Accounts Committee ‘ was able to give this Council a picture 
has continued to act as the Council's of an almost universally expanding
check on the use of moneys authorized economy, supporting it by detail. The
and expended, and is, under the guid- ire„d of national income had been up-
ance of my honourable friend, the wards and in almost every section of our
Member for Rift Valley—I would cm- national economy there were signs of a
phasize the country owes him a great continuing and encouraging develop-
debt of gratiliide for the work he has ment The 1952: geographical income
done on that Committee—growing in which is the latest I havo to report has .
strength, and thereby in its effect upon been estimated at £107 milUon or 4 per ,
those entrusted by the Council with the cent higher lhan fhe figure for 1951. The
expenditure of public funds.

[By THE Chief Secretary]

St

net value of our agricultuml production 
I had hoped, ere this, to have laid a was, however, nearly 6 per cent below 

White Paper on the introduction of a : the figure for 1951, or if we .lake non* 
Consolidated Fund procedure to the African agriculture alone, the drop in 
Finances of the Colony, but pressure of that particular section was nearly 16 per 
Emergency work has prevented my doing cent against the 1951 figure, Some of the 
so. However, there have been numerous fall was due to natural causes, coffee rind 
meetings bclwceii the people concerned, maize in particular suffered from these, 
there are one or two'meetings still to be 
held and before long 1 hope to place 
before the Council proposals for the 
initiation of this, to my mind, desirable 
step in the control of expenditure. When 
that is adopted by the Council, and I 
hope it will be, the chain of parliamen- 

.tory. cdhtrol is-complete in. principle ■ cs'
tEMTl^t^U^sS^^bS?*^ ap^a.fi,^.Wghtshowan.ven 
have reasonable control on expcnditure '““‘' “'’'*“'™f“^"“' 
from the beginning to the end. Against that, however, the net value

In the 1953 Estimates the Council ofaurmanufacturesincreasedby ancsti- 
agreed to the setting up of an Economic mated £H million. Commerce, though 
Research Division. We are undertaking n showing a: smaller cx^hsion than in 
measure of joint economic research with 1951, still had an upward tendency, in- 
Ihe Government of Uganda, but the staff creasing from £16.1 million in its net 
required for our Econoinic Research product to £I7.B rnillion in 1952. Our 
Division has been difficult to obtain and trade in 1952 gave net imports valued at 
we are only now getting the personnel over £59,300,000 against domestic visible 
essential to carry out this important exports of about £25,800,000. Exports 
work. 'Die importance and need of such reflect past production and in this total 
a Division has been underlined by the coffee showed a 70 per cent increase in 
Emergency, for until trained petsonnel quantity over 1951, while maize showed 
were and are available to carry put a phenomenariircrease of over 300 per 
investigations, much of the opinion cent compared with the previous year, 
formed on the effect of the Emergency Sisal exports were down 10 per cent In 
on our economy could and can remain quantity and 35 per cent in value, and 

-but surmise. I use "were and are" hides and skins fell 50 per cent in value, * 
and “could and can" advisedly because although the quantity only fell 20 per 
llicre have been certain sectors of cent. Together coffee and sisa] again

The Estimates for the new fisial year 
July 1st, 1954-June 30lh, 1955, will, sub- 
jeet to the

Foa Finance and
' DEVELOI'MENT]j !• -

y. .. -aSJeement of Legislative
MOTION Council, belaid before the end ,of April

CoitMtrmi OP Supply—AppojftoMPWT sive the CouncU exactly the - —
Tub Mpunm ivsn c *“'^^ P®nQd for consideration as that

o“r '''=beg to move—
i

honourable Members witi realize that 
(--ilvaddition to a fall in agricultdral pro- 
\duetion there began a fail in world prices 

in some of our leading commodities, a 
trend whjeh brought with it a more 
caulioua approach from rnerebants,and 

. tradera jo' purchasea, and.ln; theidangerai,, :,i. 
of over-stocking oh a market which it

KP-tpSE^ARysceonded..:-^

WelgMs and Measures Department and 
P,! ^ "’’"'■‘hns its report on those 

course, A Subpom-

beg jfmov^' “'•’“'I' Siwaker, , dTring^rR^'L'" “

: .he CommU.ee 01 ways and
.0 ‘“I CQBnder Jhc'2l?mafes‘’o^^

J :

L:
ll.rt:,.,,

Qaeitlan proposed. 
The quciiionr.’: '«»» put and carried.

1;; MOTJON

!

(1:
two

.f ;

Question proposed.
nUtttloQ I-put and carried. i

y
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^^^'mmCornmlUeeRepon 138!
[The Member for Finance 

DevelopmcniJ 
accbunlcd for 45 per cent of the total of 
our exports although their relative im
portance was reversed. Of our imports, 
producer materials and producer capital 
goods, this instrument of capital de
velopment was valued at £35,200,000 or 
about 59 per cent of the total.

and earner had be^n. to take a larger share 
of our hationallSbonie, {The Member for Finance and of ................

Development] in think, result^
must be/dt later. _ll)^ hu3 bcun somu Some onierini;
decline m agncullural producUon. not Uon oSl! ® “■‘■'a-
altogetlier connectedjith the Emergency, porting ™-
for we have ti«n subject to climatic con- in sma f-^oS
ditions which have not operated in our to guard '"'K '’“‘■-'obi
'“™“" : :
^ n.= nntput of the building industry is /“ll- A reduction in ihe price'
lower lhan last j;eim but here again this i«ducc
fact must not be laid entirely at the door '°bil value of such imports, even if
of the Emergency; the building and con- “me amount is imported
struction industry is one subject to wide „ •
iluciuations andparticularly in a develop- u-; “"^ouraging to note that Uierc 
ing country can be a contributory factor ^ 'nercase in imports of base 
of both inflations and recessions. . 5’'''''“"“^“bires. but I fed
Honourable Members will be aware that „ , “'nibets ibat as a whole \vc 
there are several big projects in handand mm ihe ‘““c*'"'’'*' “’i'l stage
in Ihc planning stage which will help the «, Slatisbcs through the Port of 
construction industry and indirectly the IT if* ‘^""’1“'^ ‘hem too precisely 
whole economy. Again, in the first six ?“ e . Pf^ious years, for
months of 1953 there has been in com- Pf“'"8.has had an effect on imports, 
mcrcial and industrial spheres some J'™', ‘h"^
caution which in itself'is not without S been the priority
racrii. World conditions, as well as the h' Siven to equipment
conditions in our own country, have con- ." . Jhi; “s= “t ‘he security forces, and(nbuted lo this. lo the import of many thousands of tons

of foodvto meet ouj own shortages
At my request the National Income <lroiight conditions. All these/

^cfion of the East African StatisUcal to be given ai the
Department look a sample group of firms general cargo and therefore
and carried out an investigaUon of busi- of our general trade and: ,sirist,;srs*; =*; ■

Thc Plewman Committee, in its report, 
lain their level of bSfn^^o a^t' “"1'"'""“', ™ ‘h» value of stathlies of 
atent, In some rases the flms Lve^.! another indicator of
Itilng Ihc presenCrav diSr'^rind^ development. Since the time of that Com. 
a time of reS btSrs ^ 'base slalislics have been main-
naw lines of aclivfff^hgo^Stt ‘^'""’-1“'' ‘"'aaasl. They

ity min good results. showed a steady upward trend in I9S2
when the estimated value of . land Irans- 
fers in the Colony amounted lo 
£8.8 million. For the first nine months 
of this year the value of land transfers 

IS points to an : annual cstiraalc of 
, .j . -■ £7,200,000, a fall of some £1,600,000, but

a combleielc , “ P™™."* “noof Bive although there has been a fall compared 
Hith ^h! with 1952 this figure if reached wiU still
Mombat-i programme of be higher than for any other year since

: Utese statisries have beea cciiecred. '
... , , - it has been said, and 1 think there is

ine nf I ;•! - * there was overstock- a great Seal of truth in the saying, that
a rcdiieiin - There has bcea the prosperity of any community rests
tnai „■?. "’’‘*‘“*'"8 •“ sonic quartets on a foundation 90 per cent of which

, 'hai, combined with the fall in

!For the first six months of 1953 both 
imports and exports have been running 
at a lower level. Exports compared with 
the similar period last year were 32 per 
cent lower. In connexion m'th this it 
must be remembered that during that 
period this year we have not been a big

Our capital formatiort in 1952 was exporter of maize and it is estimated we 
. again cstiraalcd ataround £30 million. In niay be £2 million down , over the year. 
June, 1952, the purchasing power of Ihc In addition there has been the world" 
£ in Nairobi, as compared with the end “rad of falling prices, 
of 1946 was pbced ar Sh. M. In August, t -11 . . l- 
1953, It was assessed at .Sh. 13. Last W illustrate this trend 1 will quote
I gave comparisons with one or two other jf,?™ Agriculture Organiza-
counliics Members will be inlerciled per- Pubheation dealing with the world 
bapi to have the comjMrison continued as ““'“”"'9 ““‘looh i “By the end of 1952, 
between June, 1952, and the middle of P™'® “I Ptmmy commodities on inlef- 
1953, It Is as follows: Southern Rhodesia Jqio "? ™‘hcis had receded to the June, 
remains almosi'iJenlical in step wiih us , ' “f ‘9 This general
Auiltalia still experiences a greater fail ,1'.'?.“''^ adjuslmcnt and. in most cases, 
allbough ihcre seems 10 have been “°'.h^''“" “I Pf“« at the lower level, 
ilablliiy over ihc Iasi year. In Ihe United ™ “^“,'1“'“Ma-improvcmenl in the
Kingdom m June, 1953, ihe purchasins a P’’'' P“''"“kThut in the main to' a 
power WM about .Sh. 14. but I would >I™and for bolli spccu-
hke al this stage to repeat the warning 1 iV'''' “"t' ‘•‘““'giu stockpiling". I should
gave |asi year concerning ihc possible ,fe ', stturnples in terms of
error m these comparisons, ‘‘“Hurs per 100 lb. The price of

N-S. cotton in May, |9S!
I would like lo give honourable Mem- January. 1953. it was reported

>^rs this )c.ir a eoiiipjiis,,,, of the types ■*' •’'•'*'1 dollars, a fall of nearly 30 ner
ineoL”" K r'"'*' “P “‘‘“oal T"'’ P"" °I Malayan: rubbl? WJ
ncome, bciwetn 1951 and 1952, for III'Pral^of 73.50 dollars in Febm- 

rS'i'i i°^°i™"9lusioni that 2?’in April 1953
‘ndicalots of commodify ’prfcB 

Proflu AnJ Surpluses: (a) profiu ® K^nsral fall from
. . greatest decline s in the^fibre indlr

hxti risen from £j million to £3.4 S on "S"' “I on, „e, P'p «"'•

fiIand:• ;
ji;
i

K I■i

li
‘J

j
i

was 45.23

iaieven*'- ••
i?i

ft

i
4

I
_ A study of our'trade slaUstira for thes.rsi5;.“!“Ltcr;;
oartieff during 195i This is

1some
1?

I! ■1
I

iti
It is

1

prices consists of confidence. We have on a

J .!’ 1""
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. {The Member /or flnaoce and : Before the Emergency the me in the 
DwcIojimcnlJ ^ cost of living-^vc cause for both corn-

number of occasions heard of business- ment and concent. It: is something which 
men who have thought of investing the Government is continually watchinc 
money in Kenya and who did not. I The price level in Nairobi increased from 
think honourable Members may be June, 1952, to June, 1953, by some 5 ocr 
interested in some statistics and informa- cent. Usually, if there is little conlideKe 
lion covering the whole Colony. VVhen and people are unable to buy goods 
conndence is weakened the first effect is through lack of income the prL ?eve 
7' f ‘ J" falls, but to date retail prices here seem
Ke::^r ,:!ct:J: S’e^“ .Ofrave k^t their s.abimy.
TIic small-Mvcr by means of the Post glance at the migration
Office .Savings Bank deposited between shows that there has been no
/anuary and June. 1953, nearly as much "'^7 Colony. The
af betwceen January and June, 1952, the of permanent emigrants, people
diiTcrence being only £83,000. With. reported that they were leaving the 
drawali during these periods differed ‘^“^ntry with no intention of returning 
little and compared with June, 1952 the second quarter of
balance at the end of June, 1953, of “fpared with 912 in the second
savings was smne £600,000 greater. °f 1952. The recorded number

The Bant ilalislies for the Colonv f ^hown a great decline.

■s .-'.s
a300.000 lc„ ton at the end of The ‘ “f '^53 the dumber
similar quarier in 1952. and 1 would Tom l“5 been
polm Dill that although they were Iowa Kc^va'^h'h"' “ 
lhan a year ago, ihcv arc still liinh.r r "' or tot there has
than at any lime prlor^to the beginninu !r"m “ih'^^r ^
of 1952. rmht gVauted b ihs'n" “ 1^1 >'>'
was only about £3.50:00() less in June ol '

s s".'.:■ss'srs's-ik
‘0"f« of infotmaiion on Ilf

apilat movemems to which 1 referred r ■’“"’I®* "»<> 'ho «onomy from 
lail ycar^li the itnisUc, of the^“ ““™s-Over one-third h«
African. Currency Board. This informa- Paiti in personal emoluments and 
ton 1. only available for the &,t *" tovtllmg; „pen«“ ^e

•“»Ea« Africa has ^ «t>iipmenl, build!
baiSf filto tosloms '“"‘Intclion and many other
bamert, the economic effects felt in on#s **'^'P** 1* Teahzed that not nii ii,-f'^^>"Voto;' re:L‘’f > ^“'^“nfrfr

parisons : are " not vaUd. but I give mOM ind ii!^. S "S"' *’!' “■"= 
them to illmirate the size of the EiSr- to
gency spending, and to point out to In makinn tor f108,386.
Members m some measure the contri- allowanre forX'-?™" ' "o'
bulory factor to our income and the to the Emerven “ tluring 1953
position of our Emergency spending. MeXra are '’onourable

It is believed that one effect of the ^.500.006 has had'to’ be"°volS"to''lh'’ssr.;; sSStXj l*2rE"‘-f
tained sometimes at the expense of con- The cstiimred .... i , ^ 
mmplion I have shown that there has nrrired at™te Sna for 
teen an incrMse of savings through the mated revenue of SSuma a—
Post Office Savings Bank. I would atld eslimned f. *“°l‘f.078 and an
tot savings deporits with conmrar^S Stote Sto e^ I„ted’'''’''~ 
Banks also tnereased durmg the last year, of £279.757 in resU, o^Xnditoe W 

I would be the first to admit ormher Goveramems' participa-
tol individual examples and personal "“n m joint services, 
esjxrienccs arc valuable, but in looking “ 'a now estimated that the aross
at the economy of the Colony, facts based for 1953 will amount to
on the experiences of many are safer ^®.*92.262 and that the gross expcndl- 
guidcs than those based on the expert- will amount to £22,900000 or
cnees of the few. Great harm is done ^toOQ.OOO if the Emergency conl'ribu- 
to our country by people who spread l'f< out of a'ceoum. The inercafe '
abrmm talk about the conditions of (revenue of just under £1J million is 
our Colony based on what they know for by a very considerable
of Mr. “A” and Mr. "B”. Facts which ihc head “Licences, Duties
lake the whole Colony into account show « approximately
that although our economy is beginning is almost entirely '
[0 and is feeling the strain,. neverthe- for by an, estimated Increase . l
less. It has stood up remarkably welt so ""deelion of income lax from £4.2
far under the impact of world and local '"''"0" *0 ^5.7 million. (Applause.) Other 
conditions. (Applause.) "’torial increases are £54,860 in Revenue

1 . f'Ot" Government properly and royalties,
Ihe^^vwr re«' •“'™ '? op'radons of £I18,0M from the Sale of Government 
rereif >953. m So far as the Colony's properiy, £110,830 from miscellaneous 
rwnue and expenditure is concemed.
Ik,. .C a year ago. I estimated 
uut the General Revenue Balance at 
,A,j>*'. >9e«mber, 1952, would be 
riskt’;, ■ """Wins for an increase of 
tU02,878_ over the General Revenue 
telance of the 1st January. 1952. When 
to years accounts were complete, Ihe 
lurrlus for 1952 was £1.689.528, which 

including £40,583 for appreciation 
resulted in a General 

r^renue Balance at the 31st December.
' "f.f8,961,773, an increase which:

D50iw1’u'"2 *>'" provision of
to o >>5 Supplementary Estimate for 
to Emergency Fund, (Applause.)
hill'’' for 1953 forecast

j Pl“> of £328386, but
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The collection of income lax has been 

considerably in excess of the cslimate, 
and while it is possible to attribute part 
of this excess to the collection of arrears, 
present indications are that the level of 
income on which tax is now being col* 
Icctcd, that is the level of incorne for the 

.year 1952. is not less than Ihe level for 
1951. However, until more returns in 
respect of income received in 1952 have 
been assessed it is too early to say 
whether the present level of collection 
will be maintained.
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Btills
!$S- Against those probable increases have 

to be offset an estimated fall of 
£425,000 from Customs and Excise and 
a fall of £104,195 in the Revenue of the
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£20,0M_morc than the amount actually mitmeni of a'SI™
collKted in January to June. 1953. Trade the fSum “PP''m™tary Estimates or 
trends seem to point to that agure as meant whave 

. .being a je^onabie objechve. For =>iSy
Licences, Doties. Taxes, etc., we have
placed the collection figure at some . '^®EducationDemri«,.n»-
£300,000 below the corresponding figure example of the aHilud?ih!i“if ' 

on the expenditure Side we have made
this Budget to the greatest extent possible provisim ar h™ "“"fc’
a . •standstill" Budget In a number of (th=r“-s an'e^r L I m't 
"Heads . as honourable Members will or 20 per ceTt TTih if S 
see from the memorandum notes, we which will cover the DelroJ 
have inserted token votes because the ex- torv oblieiiinn. -la departments statu- 
penditure is of a type which stuW auSliary® Sf “1“

for has in many cases already S h'onal Sin rihr'"', 
granied it is doubtful whether pemonnel normal staff TncremenS Tncrla “ i"’'!r ,r. rr,.%.“.s is."£ i-”-..--..d,,.-™" sy'-rarises;

With those qualifications a generai ad„„;„i^“‘ the atUtude
rompanson could be given between the EstimSL P'^"'* •
Revised Estimates of 1953 and the

Ro'''sed Estimates ^Vjnust point out as well that" the
flolinLof which Government is awaiting two important .
£-400,000 IS a contnbution to the *fapomi which are sure to have an effect I

^ergency Fund. Half of the Revised "Po" these Estimates. I refer, of ^ 1
Dtimates of 1953^1 hope hon. Members ‘o the Salaries Commission, whose " I
™ keep pace with thU paiticularly dim- R'Pon is, I understand, likely to be re-
miriu" ■ '*'0 proportionate •’J Government some time in the
roninbution to the Emergency Fund will “rly months of 1954, and to the Report 

ordinary expenditure of the Police Commission which it is 
estimate hoped to receive before the end of this

fcfa^JS.^“*'^‘'®'-'“«'hich,less y“r.v
In view of die fact that our revenues

qualifv ih- *'”®’®hich must
thTyV , "niparison—the token votes, There is, however, the item ‘ Cbniribu- 
ih. ' , ? ‘he Emergency Fund for "on to Emergency Fund" £2,000,000, me time being is ,
or instance. Prisons cx'penditure.'

uiw**'m'n *‘1?‘‘“h increases forced surplu 
uSi Dell Emergency conditions in deceit
JJJ^epariments as Police, Prisn- <n- ra._..
fonraion^'ibTr’''' department of In- December, 1953, U £6,754,035,

“h'^:~os'“ S;'tL“^
»llS ““'‘i nny increase be

[The .Member for Finance and 1953 the estimated net deficit on the 
Development] . year’s woTSings for 1953 wilL be

Forest Department. In so far as Customs n,207,738. If I have to seek a further 
anJ Excise is concerned, as the accounts conlributioh to the Emercenev Fimri tfc. 

J?'. of 1953 which I laid on deficit will be correspondingly increased
If is interesting to note that if the contri-of «,W,OT^in the first SIX months as butions to the Emergency Fund are 

'h' rslimate for the year of ignored it would seem that the general 
, U,^5.000, showing a shortfall against current transactions of the Colohv for 
a ima ra 0 mme £305,^. Norma^^iy. 1953 will have -resulted in aTuX ot 
Ilf fin , I™"- "“h" 'han £292.262. which is,l think. a justification 

1 ir “ 'Of ‘‘“""8 “I >ho Government’s dccisioi last year
the second half of the year, and as ihere not to increase taxation fADoIause^ 
.arc indications of some slight improve- However, facts arc facts and Sfe 
mem ,n the rate of collection of Customs fact is tit there [s likely to be 
Duties, the ciiimatc for the whole of in 1953 of f■» ?n7 7tfl h.i» * turnmm

I would draw the attention of hon to £6,754,035.
£ IHtriYn'le'xi'Y! ‘ hPhourable
de ived from ,r '' “ Pamphlet which came to be
Forll nYI. “P'ff'P"* of the ‘‘""wn as the Budget booklet and which

which is proved lo bc-very popular A similar

prewni Estimates because we arc only 
inf'f”'' ''''"'alvd expcndiliire ^“""8 with a six months period and 

for 1)53 is ,„rr £4,(X)0,IX)0. Of that in. “f' "I 'he great amount of work in- 
o h*','- '» m respect of con- ■ hope lo be able lo present nn
nhi T t!.*’ Fund. In “P-'o-date edition with the Draft Es^

*P'tc (if the use of savings n, otfsci be laid in April

-nTpe^,'^'"wm b" “"4 rsff ' l" SencS'eo^Sa™'
lha n *pcnt m excess of I shall -not attempt them in or^»ho priginally approved nrovkinn i detail. The csiimaiMl i 8*^^

I[The Member for Rnance 
Dcvelopmentj and*|:; rr
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carrying a share of, which is the amount cstimalcd to be re
quired to meet Emergency e-xpenditure : 
for the six months. This will turn our 
surplus on our ordinary Budget into a 

_ of £1,954,831. Our estimated
as Police, Prisons, the General Tlevenuc Balance as at the 3lsl

1 and after
allowing for the estimated deficit I have*

! Just mentioned it will fall lo an estimated
•"uwca in >«i u* I. ' -------------- £4;799,204. Against that we have the con-
®hplovetl , or personnel ; lingent liabilities as shown in the fmah-

Poytd "Ulcsx there wax a definite cinl statement : , ^
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130 I• rrtie Member for Finance and In 1953, without Emergency Expcndi- 
0e\'elopmenlj ; mrc, the pallcm has been altered
Membera at this point will be In* '

terested to sec how the Emergency is Percent
altering the.patlera of our expenditure. AdministraUoa nc
In last year** Budget Speech I gave a re* Maintenance of Law and Ordir 157
v^ of the period 1946 to that date. CoUacUon of Revenooond Con-
showing percentages of‘‘true net current trol of Finance 
expenditure, that is the gross expenditure' Public Debt

lure, of expenditure covered by rcirn- ’
buttementt and tranjactiona in which the Development of Reaourcea : 
Government has acted as an aecnt for a • i 
some other body, transfers to the Dc- A«nculture and Animal Hus- 
vclopmcnl and Reconstniclion Authority
-J am quoims from last year^a apeech- w '' ’ '
and eapendilure aa a direct result of Mines ..
which . revenue is cam^ for. a speefe Waterworks .. . .
service rendered io ihc iitdividuaf a for 7'!.'“'”" ’' •'
instance e^iional tees". Royalties .................
were noi,-^ course, regarded as off- Miscellaneous - 
selling revenue. On that basis we had 

“PMIern where, on the average.
Illioul 25 per cent of the taxpayers- 
money .was being spent on the g?oup 
of services shown as Development of 
Resources, and about the 
on the Social Services

■Educau-on: .. ..
Health .. v •• “‘‘''.“nPtd countn™'tha ^ a
Social Welfare .. i' ofi i i
MisceHaneous .. n c SL***^*^ often chinn!^*

Public Works (unallocable) ] , 4 9 Govern’“speci of the * eleo'ilH
(which includes such things n^ Government. ■ v ■ ‘ «'«>ed
Government housing. Govern- me turn to the n.„ i
mem offices, ele) . ^ During the ve,

Other Expenditure (unaUocable) 59 decided that the Dewlofim'
Reconstruction

We have, therefore, tried to maintain “PP'Or- A suiKommiTw i’’®*'’'* *-
the pattern of progress both for the dc- Gouncil was set up pteL^““‘‘V'
veiopmcnl of our resources and for our "“"ee and the rooni-i 
social services. One cannot, of couise. intention Sla in"??'”*
Ignore the impact of Emergency expcndi- 'im “eculion of approved 1 *
T nUnonted ms t “li ProjecU shoffidSaS™
should be to the Groups of Administra- the Member concerned 1.“''
uon Law and Order and Defence to- Member
gelhcr.rhen the percentage of that group “J** 'hM the control of the Sx~2?.
jumps from 26 per cent to 36.1 per cent the funds voted by the t S
in 1953 and from 26.5 per cenUo 'vonW bb carcied' out Ty
per cent in 1954, which means that in treasury. The Planninir rv.™ -.7 
1954 40 cents out of every shilling of the responsible for the Maiion
laxpayers’ money will be spent on the ^ PnonUes. v muicaiian
^lenance of law and order and the This means thst in n- 
defence of human life and property. ....... «iblc for the B),id^?ce o^S J" '
^Ihosc figures alter the pattern of expen- MWoli^‘’of‘"''°t"’'"’‘ 
ffilure which had been operalini: in ? ? At the present
favour of the development of dur measure du"^ “ '“"PO^T
resources and the improvement of our .^"’"*“01' f ito in
people It is a. RHm figure,: underlinffig Wmk?S^n^T"?^;S‘>' '

dreadful emphasis the harm tha* to be a* 
tbw. evd. misguided men have done,’ obvini,Si.'? a *• '*
not only to their .own particular triSr the Member
but to the whole of the jiople of S & ”‘i **“* “'*

national revenue with

!; !
ft

Ifi
3.4 I5.4
4.7

i 4.55
; f

4

9J
1.3 .1

1.5i OJ
8.2

pi 0.9
3.3

Grouped as Soc^l Semccs— 
HducalioiW 
Health
Social Welfare ’
Miscellaneous .i 

Ti. - • i’nblic Works (unaliocable)
monev "niniiing (j-bich includes such things as
F«nd.'wefe a. ete.f""'

' . Expenditure (unaUocable)

i

b.-7 12.9
8.2

i1.!•; .- same amount 1.05group.
4.5

bt
OlherPtrerntAdminlilralion .

f'venue and Con- . trol of Finance 
Public Debt . . . ' "
ftniions and Graiuiiics’' Defence _ ■

-Duvelopmeni of Heteured- ' 
Agnjmre and Animal Hus-
Forejiry *V '* ••
Lands and. Mines ” "
WatcruorU .. * *’
Tranipori ' *’
Labour .. "
^Miscellaneous

Health " '•
S«ial Welfatt"
MttcelUneous "

W^'nnfnilM tuch thing, „

Other Ex^nditure

^6.9 (:7.4
I give hon. Members these figures arid

s.x&Sff.rs'i.'rs

Percent

11.9 f;!

Ib' r-

k.

10.8 Administration 
Co&?r °o' 143

Public Debt ”
^nndGtamities-:

Development of Rcsourca--
Agriculture 

bandry
Forestry - ' ’
l^nd. and Mffia 
Waterworks 
Transport 

. Labour
MiictUaneoui '

; i
, ~ our movement*'to -„7!"b Committee is now

• te ? on tax as opposed P''p""B a revised Develop-
7° "?"■'“* "venue and on direcLtaxa-
“oo.us compared with indirect taxation i” ^ ‘'® "o' wish Io nnlicipato 
l^inled out Ihat in 1946 the mUo had 11' '^'^?'' “"iloubledly lake
^ “S 31 direct is to 69 indirect By •’‘"" when the new Devclopraenl Pro-
Jr,* 'be ratio was 38:62, by 1952 it fj"'"!"'“submitted. 1 have already told
"^ 36:64.. If ,h. W Ma^bers that I have found.it impo«iWo

“ is proposed ffi the P Jo make the usual annual con- 
‘ presented, the proportion [!|‘^“?on from General Revenue to our
^ be 44:56. which shows he D'velopmenI Funds, and it seems in pre- * 

u continuing. “' «n‘arcumslances Ihat it is unhkely that
Honourable such coniribution could be made for

“‘crested in ih- r n ” ^ some years lo come. This widens the
®*"rt3. all of thd **?*'?? “'"P"'"*’*' P"P "bout which T spoke last year and 
Ausiraha was ”*P^°- '*“1 "ven if a Development Pro-
"ifb. New 7..ir_'j“‘ was gramme at our present level is to con-

Zealand was 64:36 and linue more loan money will have to be

1.3 it23! i'
1.11 5.2 3,7
0.9 6.5 fjf

-3.0 4.2
44

12.0
8.7

and Animal Hus.s as I iiJ •• 9.8 U
*2 f1.6

1.45
0.6 . i
6.8(unallocable) II7.4 0^ I;125

il:
1

jmi
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i •[The Member for Finance and additional .fii:ant, for which we should
express our thanks, made by Her 

sought than was originally ' Visualized. Majesty’s Government during this year 
Loan money carries with; it a recurrent: of £500,000 of Colonial Development 
burden. and Welfare Vole money. (Applause.)

I regret That under these circum- The revised Expenditure Summary 
stances I have not found it possible to shows that expenditure in 1953 is ex- 
forego the revenue from export taxes, pected to reach nearly £6 million as 
which although estimated at only against £5.35 rnillion in I95Z Expendi- 
£125,000 for the first half of 1954. will ture would have been even greater if the 
aisist in financing essential development capacity of the Public Works Department 
expenditure. The ncceiiary measures will had not had to be diverted to quite a 
be placed before the Council to extend large extent to Emergency works, 
the life of these duties.

(The Member.^ for Finance and 
Development)'

to introduce Saving Certificates for the

Development]
Government funi,!

.0 mrroouee oavings certmeates for the aJid fr^mM
n;

assisiancc to tnc uevelopment Phm viouslvn<^«,.rT*if^'J?‘* ,"°“'‘*^®’’’' 
which I said last year 1 hoped to do ^

proceeded with and brought into opera- • '
lion at the earliest possible momenL : , >>s«i is, of; course, a live

The provision of increased facOities Particular]/in”th?'Si:t,StdfSt™r'‘'and 
for loc^ investors to help in the raising of “> the creation of this a local Stoclc 
loan money locaUy, is like that of the pro- Exchange could play a great part (Hear' 
vision of short-term finance, something hrar.) It was with this in mind" 
to which J have been giving very care-, that when I went io the United Klng- 
ful thought In so far as short-term <Iom in June I took with me one of the 
linance is concmed, in conversations leading local stockbrokers, whose name 
with* finance houses in London and with; I will not mention, but to whom I would 
our local Banks, I have met with a very' 'Hr® <o express my great thanks for the 
encouraging response. With the running valuable assislance he gave me. Togelher • 
down of our General Revenue Balance with him I interviewed some leading 
mir cash position may from time to time members of the London Stock Exchange 
become diflicult because, as honourable Committee and their reactions were most 
Members are aware, we need Eralitying. They said that under the con- '
periodically to advance money for ‘l»ioi>e I had suggested, which included 
various crop transactions, etc. 1 hope <J“«niment assistance, but I assure hon. 
during the present Session to lay before Members no clement or vestige of 
Itic Council proposals to authorize the Governnjent control, they would be pre
raising of short-term loan moneys pared tg>ecommcnd at a Very early dale,, ’ 
through private negotiation or on a if immediately, the granting of 
Treasury Bill basis. Dominion status to a local stock cx-

change, even with a very few members. ■ 
r,.n*.- r . “ n“d .to provide (Applause.) Of course, this carried with v
facilities for long-tfirm local investment it Uie ohh'galion that all rules etc. t • 
in Kenya Government funds.; The'focal ■ covering the creation-and operation of “ " 
investor has loyally supported our major t the otchangc must meet with the approval 
loans floated on the London market, but of the London Slock Exchange 
1 think we might get even more money Clbmmillcc.
If we could make additional facilities
available locaily. (Hear, hear.) I have ____
been considering the possibility, there- xlockbrokers and must say quite frankly 
fore, of local issues, cither of the “lap" the reaction of some of
issue type or of the direct loan issue di"" disappointing. Since then, however, 
dealing at firit in comparatively small they have, I understand, been meeting 
amounts. It seems to me that there are “"'“"Sst themselves and there seems 
certain things necessary in order to cvcryhope thalaSlockbrokcra'Associa- 
ensure what the local investor must seek, 'ion and a New Issues Approval Com- 
ncgotiabilily and the possibility of ’"'''fc will emerge before long. I* will 
realization without loo great a loss, both continue to urge upon them the n«d 
meaning a probable exit from his invest- in'eresU of the country to hurry
mem should there be need forward to the major step of obtaining

London recognition—(Hear, htar)—for I - 
-To some extent iThink this could be need hardly tell honourable Membels ; 

nciprt by the settlns up of an Equaliza- who have knowledge of these matters - ' 
fion Fund to cover each loan. The money what tremendous assistaace such a step • 
in that. Equalization Fuad would be - would be in the creation of a gllt>ed^
^d by the Treasury or whatever agents money iparket and the provision of '
*he Treasury oppoinlcd to deal In the additional loan facilities to help in the 
:^tockp buying and selling according to the raising of capital to assist the financing 
position at the time, tljereby helping to of our development programme. {Hear* 
i;cep the market steady. By this means hear.)

f

= i;
m

The Expenditure Summary on page
i do not iliercforc wish lo say much ^ shows whal expenditure in the first 

aboul The Developmenl Estimates except half of 1954 will be a direct charge to 
to point out ihal provision is made for Development Funds, and what
Ihe conlinuailon of the present Develop- cxpendilurc will be covered from other 
mem Plan at a similar rale lo Ihal pro- scdccs. 
vidcJ for inTiie 1953 Esiimalcs,

! 1.7W't

ii ;

f
The Revenue Estimates on pages 7 

The only new project lor which pro- the column headed
vhion is made h the construction of the amount of money
new airport at Embakasl. which has iQ^/cccive from the Colonial
already been approval by the Council and Welfare Volci’

“PhM A new Revenue head has been inserted 
r"'' '^“""‘'“Cd by the selling out the revenue expired re be

I hnmng Commmcc .and for some received from sources oih^ than tJe
SI bn U lo c-ouneil ‘ “"''“P"’®''' ■''"‘i Welfare Vole
IMim'lc, rarlj hi "954. ''“'f °f WM.

T'i:

{ "“"Jr- 'P 'h® "»~m t,er'Ja"v;‘“been“7vea

•n D ihmk hon. Members will agree these
leiScar“Mliid’' ”•* °'''f 'h= “"1 a cleareTpiclure

prS:* f
raflof cLmlnee a"S hshme'ifcW
cations, a reblionship uhich is ftio ^ on individual works
in greater detail in Appendix H which has alr^dy

the Destlopmcnt

iH' There is also
II

s;
I r:i On my return, I interviewed the localI' I

i

I*

i:
“I

is
. * >xar

P™*! and the (ii:,1 regret that due larcelv e
PP-V condition, i, hasS iSl;

If"
________;........—
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nJi* Member for Hnonce and Meraberejsf Her Majesty’s Government 
DeveiopmentJ the possibilily of financial assistance
I shall be laying before Ihe Council a either by grant Or by loan or both. When 

BUI lo amend Ihe Income Tan Rates and those discussions are complete we shall 
Allowances Ordinanee of 1952 in order be able to assess what lies before us. "nie 
lo revise the East African non-resident country will be in a position to judge 
allowances, something which arises from what size of development and reconsituo- : 
the 1952 United Kingdom Finance Act Uon programme it can: undertake, and 
which increased the personal allowances what money is likely to be available to 
and reduced the initial rates of tax in meet recurrent expenditure during the 
tire United Kingdom, thus making non-productive years of any of the pro. 
revision of the East African non-resident posed schemes. We should alSo be able 

: allowances necessary. The measure is 
likely lo involve us in a loss of 
which will not be more than £1,000 in
the cu,,c„[ y„r. In a developing country of this kind,

I do not propose any other alteration one of the most ditficult decisions that 
in taxation in connexion with the present has lo be taken is:”On what shall 
eslmales. (Applause.) money be spent?" T would remind

AnAndw let me turn lo the concluding honourable Members of what I said last 
phase of this review of our position. By “in mahy of the more established
30ih June. 195-1, that is in IB months, countries with longer histories the basic 
our General Revenue Balance will have services »(cri.eslabli5hed and the first cost 
dropped from almost £9 million to £41 met maty years ago. For those countries 
million, and we have not the reserves to 'he problem is one of maintenance and 
stand this drain much longer. The money expansion upon a foundation already 
Which I had hoped to make available Paid for, but in territories like
tor development purposes is no longer '^™)'a, it is not only the maintenance 
there, rhe Planning Committee has «'>>ich has lo be paid for, but indeed the
iota! which '’e^ foundation of the service. Wc are

wKch'^ measures tor reconstruction for the standard of social ser^cra 
toe wssr^e “"‘‘"'“'‘ct' in woum uiu. obtain, but for the
Whleh^’n^^ "P'otli'urc “'“blishment of the minimum
&S3KS,*:; s.*5 “Sa™” - -

to which mutt be added the expendina develonmem u?™" ’ ™“**' industrial- “S:3r,xr3,-^s,.s-;;
honourable Memberi liiay be t‘"™"quicte''?cce^ -

The CouncB is aware that I « not liu'v lo^™■0 london next week t*'d!scrvs':^ 'laTd ttl^^.^T^r^e™/^

f.
[The Member for Finance and ch'fH.“rasUwi.
dilure or lack of expenditure to be uSn "* <“ be abandon!^
into aceouuL^ ; : - : These steps might lead to A ^

Now, hon. Membeiu,; to problem '’“"""“y
svhich faces this Council is this-’ might have to he'‘'™‘"<^ces 
If we cannot get adequate financial whole oF our "‘“‘ Ihs
aaistance from__ the United Kingdom be tUmrrf V resources could
what paths he before us7 We can, by term prodliaWn! !'“yf..“ii«i “short 
very hpvy increases in taxation, try t^ Pmdure thrnL.x.^^;®,'’" '’“'’“S '«
maintatn our present pace of economic uhUonal iSomi" -- 
and social progress, carrying through that mertase in^m- "" ''“'r=‘'>ie
taxation the non-productive period of ^ ‘"‘r social services.oiir development

I;

I
i i. to judge our flnancial capacity to meet 

the at present increasing expenditure on 
our already established services.

ourrevenue

coureu presents, howeSb^S
danger. A country like ours nf tto stage a period'onaSisuV to Z
in Its development needs a continuois bevelopment of our „into r?
inflow of capital from external sonrees if "I'an that even some otSLr,
It IS lo maintam its progress and provide .''=rm productive projccu could * 
the service Its people need. (Hear, hear.) ™'"a<itatcly carried out. There 1, ih"; 
These injections into our economic as I have saW UtaMhb
bloodstream are more than important. '™““ >>""8 amongst s^e of m J 
they aie v.tai to us and lo onr people. a^ period of bitter discontent.^

That capital has to be offered attiac- f°und"aHon?rbSeveTr'nmZ “'Z 
live conditions, chief amongst them fu'ffto than a imllv of i/.fZZ “ 
being the possibility of a, fair rward for point wtocto mtohf,hf “S fe'buZy totog toe'l't 4' ."'

wa aoulti provide . rkase points-ihese allcniaUves 
i,nta,ed“"S “"d our, own ^ I

— "”“““11011 ^'‘r.Mlcnlion and on them express their^^follow a time lag before we could P lacir
the nn' ® °”r resources to A-
™ point where the onward march of ^or my own part, J cannot but believe 
cmnomic progrjs, social services, i'’f P°”lion: placed squarely
rauU be resumed. Wore it, with the past history and the

The other wav -t a - . ^"'"r' potential of bur country fully
“islance is n^ avtolahlAf“'' '‘"“"“J r«ognizcU, with the undentan^g that 
“luccs wouwV , - * 'oonomic advancement, an in-
only to’ the 0^1 u,hr '“Otion creased pace of development in our agrl-
“inn minimum mnnZ„r '"“‘■“'y- A “'PPinS up of our
“ minimuiTst^ndZl re ““ “rviccs educational progTamme'so” that the skill 
“lire: SZitionfl "“r .knowledge of our people can be :
taco would havi- Tor all niuliiplted. that through these progressive ■
“owed doTO ’’w! .h '’,'n P"""” -"f “ovelopmcnt, recSnsiucUon
sidcr wh-ihbr imvo .lo oon- and rehabiliailon lies the only path to
provide j ^ continue to the restoration of peace—stable peace—

jevri at the in the years ia come, with those things
oMdren W-realixed and with the knowledge that the 
*>^ond a certfl^n <^ccide that people of this country wiir bear their
^wden of ih. ” “tire share of the financial burden lo.the limit

cost of education of a that economic wisdom dictates, I cannot

It
our
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Papers Laid 160 O'olAnsvtn Ifij15? Eaimin^cmJSocldPmhpmtni

“Be it resolved that Ihis CouncU 
requests His Excellency the Governor 
to appoint one or more Commissioners 
under the Commissions of Inquiry tlin Cmrn 
Ordinance and to commission such Speaker Sir^r e Mf- Deputy
person or persons to inquire into the foilowinV Mminn ? ” ®''' “f <lie 
following matters:—

(u) Having scruUnized a« relevant V/of Eviction
mtelligencc reports, despatches, reports shaU remain ;„r 1949.
of Legislative Council proceedings ™ ft “ dTo? Sei^ “S “"«»■
otlier documents, and called such wit- ^ * December, 1954.’’
nesses as were considered necessary to ’'•‘L Cooke (Coastl- hn'™ • ,
report whether such documents of evi- ^ir. is it necesan”to cirnn,“' 
dence gave reasonable information or Motions when thev^n™ 
warning or the existence of scrioS Order Paper as
subversive acUvities and if so by what
dates.

Eviction(The: .Member for Finance and Tuesday7^7fh November, 1953

Council met at Ten o’cloclc. 
fhfr; Deputy Speaker in the Chair] 

PRAYERS

ADMINISTRATION OF OATH

r •’ I; ipevelopmcnl] , ^
but bello’e that Her Majesty’s GVvem-
merit will do all in its power to assist

I

I
• Eutiuch is my faith in this riiy coun* 

try and in the bulk of its people that I 
believe if nacssary they, the people who 
make the country, will face the neces
sary period of sacrifice and hardship, to
stjnt, and save so that from our . own tcred to the following Member; — 
resources we shall build up, not quite so 
quickly ‘ as ;■ we would like, but slowly, 
painfully and surely until we can resume 
that rale of economic and social develop
ment of which in those years before The following papers were laid on the 
October, 1952, we were so proud. Table: —
(Prolonged applause.)

I
iThe Oath of Allegiance was. adminis-

ItMr. R. B. Patel.>
PAPERS LAID

The Deputy Speaker- it has b

bihly (if any) for the failure of Pal! »“ Uie Order
Govcraraeol, or of individual members 
thereof, to appreciate the potential Home
seriousness of the Mau Mau move "“^ (Control of Tarjfps and . 
mem in the earlier stages and to take pill (T^ikjrary - -
action accordingly. Pnovisio-Ns) Ordinance,

(c) To report whether in the Com- , Mesider Tor Commcrcb a 
nuss.onci's opinion the Colonial Office Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir I
or any mdividual officer serving in the E‘« noliqe of the following
Colonial Office having been acquainted
wiU, the siluation and of the steps V_:‘Be it resolved that the Hoiel,
tokf to dLl w-ih"’Awommoda^
Uke to deal with the situaUon re- bon (Temporary ProvisionsV Or
rKoSmfdT Which were d^wce, 1952. shall remain In fo^..
toSS hmlTo be “f ^f™bcrJ W

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESnONs i !

t
Schedule of Write-offs Authorized 

by the Member for Finance and 
Development during the September 
quarter of 1953 for amounts exceed
ing £250 each.

The ftiblic Works Department An
nual Report. 1952.

(By TfiE Secretary to tub Treasury 
for the Member for Finance and 

Peveiopment]

The Department of Agriculture An
nual Report. 1952 (Vol. I).

{By TitE Member for Aoricultuhe and 
Natural Resources]

. Mr. D^ly Speaker, I beg 
TiJC CiircF Si^RTTARY Seconded.

t to move.
I

Question proposed.
\ u iiMOTION

AUJUUKNMIlsrr 01' Deb.ate 
Mr. Havelock: Mr, Deputy Speaker. 

Sir, 1 beg lo move ibac the Dcbalc be 
now adjourned.

Mr, Bh-ndele seconded.

Queition propcseti.

The queslion was pul and carried.

1952
■4- AND!

r)i
ti

n.
il
f;

R^'^Edumlion Department Annual
ADJOURNMENT

-Tim Deputy Speaker: Council will * ,Minuim tor toucA-noN and 
now stand adjourned until 10 
llth November.

VoiuOTAHiLY Unemployed Persons 
(Provision OF Employment) Ordinance,; Labour] :

■ The Report of the Coihmissibner for 
^9^ the years 1951

|By^ Tim CiriEF Secretary, for the 
!^Ui>iber for Ucaith. Lands and Local 

Govemment]

Question Na I

Mr. .Mattiu (African Represeiiti-:' 
tive) asked the hon. Chief Secretary! 
to slate when he is likely to', mala 1 
nec^ry arrangements lo coablo'Tfict 
African Unofficial Members of the! 
Legislative Council to visit the Alh)! 
River Detention Gamp?

If the answer to this question is ini 
„ the negative, will the Chief Secretary;.'

INCREASED Production OF Crops give reasons why? ^ .
■ Ordinance, 1942 : . , . : ; “

The Mpimco A—The QiiEp Secretary; There is n'o:
' Natural ^ objection to any Member of Ib^'

Speaker Sir I Ugislalivc Council visiting tlie. AliT
fonowin'g Motion*— h>''“''‘on Camp,: subject, of‘

■ . couise, to compliance with the relevant
Dr„;“*hat the Increased regulations. Any Member wishing to":

Ordinances, 1942, make such a visit is requested to raakir 
to force until the 3Ist day prior arrangements direct svith ihe Com-:

orDcccmbcr,T954.!! ; .. missioner ofTrisons. c:' > -s£:

’.0a.m. on
1949

The Mesoier for Education and 
V«>im; Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to 
give notice of the following Motion:— 

^ ^ VBe rt RESOLVED that the Voluntarily 
Unemployed Persons (Provision of 
Employment) Ordinance, 1949. shall 
remain Tn force tmtiL the 31st day of 
December, 1954."

Council rase at twensp minuses pass 
• Eleven cPcIock auit.

i i
11

DI Budget and Operational
, Plan for 1954 (with Table offtots and 

Rates as annexure). “
IBv Tiin McmRer

a fili■t*
■ •' 'I

i) •!
t 5FOR CONLMERCE AND

Indusiry]

il I;ORAL NOTICES OF MOTIONS 
COMMlB^ias fl h\
Srtu.«i0N CivfNa'‘'lRlsE

^•tLRCE.'CY

ON TUB 
TO niE ii

t;* Si!
I

iW^.
_ ———



SKENVA LEGISIATIVE council I'16] Xi^^nit^ of Budget Debate SMpemlon of Standing Orders 164 165 KorHnrOT7/U>iOTpJi>^i*CT5on3^?°,
:-: : ;.. :: ..W

TUB Chief Secretahv: StandinE Oidin,n~ i, .,' ----------OFdeFNo.3.S.;. r

the Deputy Speaker: The Slanding ‘ : -“o fnay ,
Order reads, “Unless otherwise provided Under that section n i. 
by these Standing Orders no MoUon shall order to keen this „ ""^ry, in
be moved on the day on whieh Notice ^oludon of It* ki„H“'‘''o- for « 
thereof is given except by lORve of ,[,j : year by Council and “
Council” , , ; : - ^

,;.r:5|.SrK s ss-is ssstiibE&r ■ il
objection to the projxjsal, will he pleas^ quarters of the CoS t ■th?ok"Ih f

^
Mr. Blundell: Might I amend my kecDinc onl! ^ '^ortf*whtlc 

remarks as follows-l think I speak Sr X
all ho„. Members-we would'^St or- S rcu2ta„'’° •’®“'"'“>'oul very
dinanly wish to give leave but in the 
particular circumstances reigning at the 
moment we will have to do so.
(Applause.) '

n
ffi

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY attempt to stream-line it upon moving in

MOTION those Members who live a Jong way ^
Ad/ournment of Budget Debate away. 1 am grateful to him for making 

, THE Chief Secretarv: Mr. Deputy a pomt lhaUhe hon. Members opposite
Speaker, Sfr/I beg to move imdcf Stand* wish to commit a discou^^
ing Order 135-for the purposes of jcbahng the speech of the hon. Member 4 
.Standing Order 135r-lhat the debate , be for Finance jn his absence. It ^ only 
adjourned until to-morrow, the jSih at the end of last week that we received 
November; 4 news of his delayed return and arrange-

I should explain that this is in accord "’udn to put hirti
with a request received from the other „ P‘f won, as he got
tide of the Council and I trust that it will , o'™P>uno us lo what had
receive support. : ‘'"P'*"''' >’=f<»''= >>“ =mval.

f'.
i

f

s year sIr
s
I

liMX. Mscavocilic-WELWOOD (Uasin As 1 say, .Sir, I apologize for the in- 
Cisho): Mr. Deputy .Speaker, I bcglo convenience caused to hon. Members 
second the Motion of the hon. Member, ond the Sessional Committee will review 
Dul in doing so i would like lo lodge the whole queslion of times of silling 
a protesT-ftbra this side of the Council and llial kind of thing 
(hat we were not informed that the hon.
Member for Finance would not be able 
to attend llic debate to day. Under those 
circumslanccs it would appear to me that 
ibcfc has been great waste of public 
money and of The Time of Members in 
bringing them logclhcr here to-day when, 
to fact, lo dcb.iie the speech of the hon. ‘"u Chief SecIietarv: Mr. Deputy 
Member for Finance in liis absence -’Proxcr, Sir, under Standing Order 3’ 
would be a discourtesy in our view, ‘ "'8 lo move that the leave of Council’ 
ivhith we Jo not waul lo coniniil. In granted lo lake the Motions set 
uymg this, I would like lo point out that "" "if Onlxr Paper of which noliae has 
the practice of this Council in meeting already been given—ihal is to say. Items 

°!l"‘ formal business is f- SFand 10 but not Item IT‘on the
apin the cause of great expense to the P“Pan of which notice has
country and inconvenience to Members e‘ven. .

™ future it
might be eonadeted whether the fonhal 
^ess^ot the Council might be taken-■£ira-,'r„irz.r“

I
3

i :iI t■!fI beg to move.
The SoLicrroR Geneuae seconded. • 
Question proposed.
Mr. Mathu : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir

It many bmes before, but I do not think 
a Strong reason for not • 

karadg It ahve as at the present momerfL

ih Die question was pul and carried.

l-EAVliiOF COUNCIL TO TAKE 
MOTIONS ON DAY OF NOTICE 

UNDER S.O. 32

iU ■ Ili :
ii

The DEPirtY Speaker: As no hon.
Member rises to object, leave of the 
Council is granted.

it T
Sti ‘ iiii H

MOTION
Vqluntarily Unemployed Persons 

(Provision of Employment) 
Ordinano!, 1949'

?■“!nOrdiMncc IS designed to remove 
from—mainly from urban arcas-lhose
people who wasted their lime doing

The Mmer for Education and inslrumcRU to nuk™miSrf They mb 
I^ur: Mr. Deputy Speakcr.'Sir, I beg' spivs. Undw Eiiiergency Regulaiioni^ir

Be rr Resolved that the Voluntarily <hese paru'cular people.
Unemployed Penons (Provision of ' up—when-
Employment) Ordinance, 1949. shall f'" . and brought to book.,
remain in force until the 3l8t day of 5 necessary to continue with this 
December, 1954. 0™inance al this present moment when

wc have other ways of dealing with-lbe
Sir, section 1 of this Ordinance reads That is the first point

Th' V“°"-i PoiRl ix IhM Ibe operation 
IPr;!.-^ Persons of this Ordinance is a very ex^nslvc
IW9^nH"\‘’M ^B!°>™cnf) Ordinance, affair. If you have studied the Estimates
caiin’n 'o presentlyhon m the Gazette and shall expire at you will find that it is a veiy big item .
ftL .K™ y“r of opentling thU Ordinance, b this the
lime if M lime, when our (ioancial position is tight,

. ^ while ihu Ordinance is in force a that we should spend money this way 
TOiuhon or resolutions of the Legisla- when we are achieving the same end by.

Tbu n.1!- “®''‘‘''' P®*5«<iprayi'’*>i“‘ using Emergency ReguIaUons? ■
, Ordinance should be continued in —- . * i
feme for further period or periods of one , F®C ibme 'wo reasons 1 feel I must,
l^ xt a Umc from the Ii™ at which it °PP®“ this xesoluUon very stroogiy. 
^d^oihcrwise expire, the Governor in

out n

not yet iiI
The Member 

seconded. for Xeoal Affairs
1]i

Question proposed.

Ir Mr. Dll-ndeel (Rift Valley): Mr

lhlok“in'';h‘™

ihouM be.tapidp4dudrt and sout' di;rntK^,"f ' Without any
•he money of the taxpayer. (Apphute “ i' “

i ■i1

I' i

5|ff
'M

H
'.<1

4
}f!

v'4i
I!Under what I »9

Mr. Usher (Mombasa): Mr. Deputy 
may by order direct that This Speaker, Sir, there is a good deal of- (

i!
Iu
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IW Evlcliahoffcnmu IConirol) ^'OVEMBER, IMjEviction of Tenants (Con/ro/) ' jss167 yoittnlarilf UnmphyeJ Persons -

eviction of Ihc poorer class of tenants ' I do not agree "at ail wtis t ' 
who occupied houses on land belonging Member for African Inierr.i. ts 
,0 somebody else, fbey were tor tirat ^t this OrdiS U 5!
reason not protected by the Rent Control We have the evidence of 
Ordinance. It had been hoptrf that it Committee which hw oS^i'^i,®^ 
would be a temporary measure and it is Ordinance in Nairobi whtirA ;* v 
still hoped that that will be the case.: nude law—mainly African mcmbcK^”

The Member tor Health, Lands and *ee*'iris°"r‘!« T*! 'Jl''' ■‘'>™sebes 
Local Government last year did espress Department Ordinance. My
the view that it was hoped gradually to cial agent and^ hh* “ r 
relax the application of this Ordinance with le workinef^r fa*',?'' """“i”" 
to certain secrions of Mombasa Island, cent to movSf m °Minanec, ex- 
hut that has not as yet proved possible X„s wh? l t,”’' 'york to urose 
owing to the absence of altemaUve whe^ pcoule 
accommodation. In particular ■ the Smiftee hev ar T L 
Chamgamwe Housing Scheme is now well in the last rlsnn k brought there 
ahead in its planning,: and it is hoped t" find hnv f"'"*
that houses will soon be on the ground. at tha, s"age S ih •"'™- " “ 
When that happens. Sir, it should be Ivartaka ni?” 
possib.'c, pari passu, with housing going 
up at Chamgamwe, to relax the pro- P':'5onally,:i:should like to see it ner' 
visions of this Ordinance from certain F'uMed, if only for the reason that if 
sections of Mombasa Island. But in the it'lapse now we shall find our
meantime 1 submit that iris in the interest selves .wanting it when the EmcrBcncv 
of these poorer people that the Ordinance finIsM and will haw to go throuah Iho * 
shouUI He kept in force for a furllicr riSin^rolc of instituting a fresh Ordln: 
year. ant^ , .

IMr. UihcrJ Furthermore, Sir, I think that by what
doubt among Members on this side of - we are doing at present we .are, also 
Council as to the manner in which the increasing the possibility of spivs in the
Ordinance is applied; that is to say, town , here. I refer particularly to what
whether it is having the eifect which it has happened since the eviction of people 
was designed io produce. So far as con- from Eastleigh, and the loss of employ- 
ams the part of the world which I ment for those people. Those people are 
represent, wc beiieve i! to be rather more still in Nairobi, having nowhere to live 
expensive than is justified, and we feel and no employment. Now, if it is
that if it is to be continued it niiist be intended: that this Bill should provide
applied rigorously. No doubt in his desire employment for those people, I think it is 
to save the time of the Council, the hon. better for the hon. Mover to tell us 
Mover did not give us details of its 
operation during the last year such as 
woiild justify our agreeing to its contlnu- nnnecc^ary for such a Bill to be intro- 
anec, and unless we find that there is not housing shortage in town,
only a good account to be given of the * 've are very fortunate that we 
operation of the Ordinance for the last ® which can manufacture
year, and some promise dial it will be easily and quickly, and provide
rigorously and usefully enforced in the for People in Nairobi—as mani
coming y<^ I. for one, and, I believe, ‘’ouscs as people could buy. What I arn 
other Members on this side of Council, of is that the City Fathers are not
will be unable to give support to the Prcp-»red to let that kind of temporary
Motion. hou-sing be built in the City.

Now, Sirf are we intending actually to 
- years ago-I ^^rass the people who arc in

pVc this Motion my strong support. I ecnuincly interested in trying
)om with the hon. Member for Mombas.1 employment? That is what is
m hoping it will be rigorously enforced. “^PPff’>ne- People coming to Nairobi in

.search of employment

}

I I
I-

1
i Another point. Sir, which makes i.i

i

Mr. Cooki>; As one of the inspirers 
of this Ordinance—some

i ?
i1
L •

Will, rtprj 10 Mr. MallmN renurks
, ‘"Pivkc il i, jusl |w..iblv .-wc hope II
» IHmible—lli,i file Emersenev will be 
.°k„',',pi’'?E'' “ in'll then 1

1il> Ordinance con- MR- Blundell: Mr. Deputy Speaker 
WnUf it ' m’ **"> *= hon. Memb^o;
mfoieed hot riEOrously Mombasa. I support this Bill if it is

pr^de‘to“ u!' » 'o "he last^rL“"

are arrested im- 
rnedi.itely I do not think the Bill has 
done us useful purpose. Therefore it 
should be discontinued. ‘

I

Sir, 1 beg to move.
, Tim Depuiy Speaker: If no other. i 

iTim Member.for Legal Apfairs hoT^'toripI^"''’':'^
Sanded,

Tub Meaiber for Eoucwioh and 
Labour: There is very little for me to 
»y, in view of what the Labour Com-

Question proposed.
Mr. Cooke: I may be slightly out ofpH

fortunate Europeans ft is proposed to 
turn out of railway land at Mbaraki. I 

not know if that would be quite in 
oracr?

}
i

In the case of Nairobi, as he said; the 
Ordinance has for all practical purposes 
been in abeyance during the past year, 
because other means of dealing with 

The Deputy Speaker: I think the P«opl® with whom the Ordinance is dc- 
hon. Member is quite right in suggesting 1° ^cal haye been employed,
he is out of order. (Laui^ter.)

TttE Labour CoMAtissiONER: I should 
like to

Evictios TE.NA.Vrs (COVTROL)
Ordinance. 1949

In the case of Mombasa, the District
, -------- Commissioner, from whom I got a report

H.V,. before moving the'MoUon. says this:
• vr that at this . “During 1953 the Ordinance was

Orrtmi Nairobi the operation of this operated during January, when fourteen 
ohviftn ” to abeyance for persons were admitted—that means ad-
in mu ** wrong to say, mitted to the Reception Centre—and the
usehii ™ served no Reception Centre was then closed down

uii purpose. It has served a very con- as it was considered that the operation :
purpose .as a very large number was an extravagant use of funds. It has 

J have been found for persons who since been kept on a care and mainten- 
covered in the. operation of this ance basis”. (Laughter.)

on the

■f

___
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fThc Memto for Commerce an4 ncccssarv^ -j” ~
that the Ordinance <*' «unhJ’'S‘a

remain^ in fo.« until a date to be fixed S Sh<lrive fo7poL
or untdrepealcd. *«!. it ^

Now, Sir, the Control of Tariffs and P'™“‘‘“'‘ =i«ommodaUo^"M 
Accommodation m Hotels is not a con- '“t; ti're is that addiffonal’ni!'™'*''’ 
ml that is in itself welcome to anybody ?,™''“'’'"‘«ommodatiM ”!!
on cither side of this Council. It is an ‘‘" "’casurcs taken to'd“l S 
interference with the economic processes “"’“tSency. rat with the
of supply and demand, and hon; Mem- Now Sir i 
bers will remember that in moving the prcssur« are S'''«= such
Motion a year ago and in piloting the lion thm s4s he?--P°s'- 
Dill through Ibis Council I gave an demand-a^rt ""“i "“mial
undertaking that every effort would be for the ve^^ ‘ '‘“'■''“‘liun
made to relax the provisions of this that prove7oo«iM*“f“™ Jecontrol 
temporary legislation as circumstances monihs-wher c aa *'"= '2
permitted. I feel that before speaking to demnd is hiTeeiS'^-'^^"“ U'"
the Motion, in terms of an ejlension, I I believe a “ ,«'uutlon. then 
should report that during the year the inlerferina with la r " ^ justified in 
provisions of this Ordinance have been of supSJ^ahd SemLd 
relaxed in respect of hotels in Nakuru, to do m AViiho^?^ ^ ! “ “ our duly 
Kisumu, Kilale, Eldorct and Nanyuki of arnumenr ‘•''“'I
and the extension of the provisionrof hi fiiTSs^ hm P«llculatly
the ordinance which is sought for om lon^Um^JS^ oTS’ir'r;^? J 
yey is conhned to the area of Nairobi thing and eamol from a le .' “ 
and Mombasa Island. I had hoped that of view encournee™ “ 'ong term point

odinary demand has been injected into ing thal-l-L ,'i L onN a

and llS^mhL^°> fafilion Provjdmg capital and know-how and
CM los faraihes of other ranks. are, iii fact, providing a service by which

“ ''0‘T large number ''"1' "«ntly, as some
Of families to accommodate. Naturally *^now, a delegation
jimagine that an effort will be made to J^otcl Keepers* Awociatioo,
Md more suitable permanent acedm- I acccmpanicd. was received by
"J>d«ion for them than is perhaps Deputy Governor

J,’’ f”'*nliul uccommodation in J"'* ?? “1 ? ’'«)' Mpful and
hotels. Nevertheless we are faced wiih I"'"'!!!’ discussion, it has been agreed 
pressure on available accOramoAnion “ rl'rMlive should be issued to the
^"■pally on monIWy S^TnfS «»"* Control Authority, isking them,

- onnolafford to pay daUv rales in m3 uoMullaUon with the hotel keepers 
^tial ho,cls,‘^LT7ubnu?M “"“.‘'f Eu>. African Statistical Dc^

“uraal demand on acconu^ation } ‘°"S“ rl'Srcc of conirol must remam, 
“Kot it is ah abnoSXnseJ^’a Pu™''*"! 'hursps should be related to

such, merits a rtSe of «^irel ' "l' "f '‘™6 =“ H uir«“ lu>'‘l
In addifion . ““I™!- keepers. In addition, that a date should

to that. Sir, it will be be agreed from which Ibis index—for .

IThe Member for Education and Labour] 
However, he goes on to say—'The ’ 

poweis avaiiaWe' under the Ordinance 
will again be of use, and 1 am of the 
opinion that the Ordinance should be 
allowed to continue In 1954".

iNOtBASiD PRODuenoN OF Crops 
Ordinance, 1942

i: I
a
H

Th. hM. („ Rif, Valfcy, in *'1- '>1^ If mov* Ual:
a recem debate, drew attention to the p "T ““uved that the Increased 
fact that in future, even when we have "uducUon of Crops Ordinance, 1942. 
got very much more African housing Mafi remain in force until the 31st day 
accoimnodation in Nairobi, it will he 1954.
Srnir “3 As Members are
Sror”f,.ut in N^oll'orhe!;!;^^^ ™ .*Wch wifi be
will find ourscivci in future in ihl ume shortly em-

sslT'SnS t
ilrument in future when ih/pm ™' PJ“unicd. is passed, it will provide for
RegublipilC air;:'''ong/t SaM?
^erefore the Government is stroneN Lf S '1“ "'^'“ury to continue this 
Ihn opinion it would be most unwfsc to ihe'ci^H™ “‘""'‘‘"'“•s
allow ihij Ordinance to lapse and Toff due [ m "’any of which fall
the Statute Book. 'h»'5arly part of the year. For

hjt reason. Sir, 1 beg lo move: that the 
As regards Mr. leremiah's ooint ih, ‘"“‘“’'il Production of Crops C,

Ki“■ "■ "™»
«'C previous ihreeToniL &SIr » "o hou

r~

il
h-

?
\ t .n

}

-?aware, the draft

Ih.
l ■■■.i '■

f
t

il
h-

2
£....

li';. i
Ordin-

the
s

seconded.
Ir-'

Ii .

was put and carried, ;
motion

(Control OF TaRiFra AND 
Acoosimodation) (Tempdiu^S-

Visions) Ordlnance, 1952 
The Muider 

Industry: Mr, 
to move;

I b<8 to move.

; WUon was pot jnd

Artl^f/£ti^„^’\<^'^ Heetoral

•hatVSmtorh”“^rS-iSf'F-x
Plauie.) : “ iS acute. :(Ai>.

I to

!
FOR Commerce AND

Deputy Speaker, I beg

(Gonh„lofS"“ the: Hotel,

'"to foiw al thriili,l!,°^
" '1 nn annual om " "* y’=^^-

*vrport,Sir.

’»>n punhe "> 'peak, I

Mr. i

Tkt question wa, pm i.'iowried.
ti

i
«s I '.......
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177 Hotel Control^. fThe Member for Commerce and of that Authority, I have been for a year
Industry] ^ unfortunaUiy their meetings almost

want of a better word—this index of always seem to coincide with the mcct- 
holel costs should be fixed, and finally, ings of this hon. Council and I have not' 
to consider that future individual appli- therefore, been, as regular an attender as 
cations for tariff - changes to the I wquld have; liked to have been. 
Aulhorily should be treatod as individual ,j
cases and considered solely from the . ‘ make it clear that this
aspKt of whether increased amenities Tanff Control—there is; still
have been provided or adequate stan- dmple control over the conditions of 
dards maintained.. That means increases under permanent legislation. This
due to increased costs should he con- niercly about how much is paid per 
lidcrcd separately from costs arising out per night, per month, per year,
of the provision of additional amenities. i fhtc .
That in effect would make it possible for nc css^ran^ f ftTni. 
liotrl keeper,, many of whom nre doing be™ n^e so becLse T*?!:
Iheir ulmojt lo increase Ihcir facilhies, in ™e past I Lliev. .(“r .1 'r ““'™' 
should nol he penalized, in relalion (o rerplatf .hie to the longer we 
Ihc man who Is merely sCrngglins lo Lgcf can u ™s" ^ m'nrf '“r 
carry on, in relalion lo increased cmis. necLily ^

this rcprcsenls a compromise. Com- m r r- 
promises, by ihcir naliire, arc nol alw ivs ^ “f Nairobi, ten days
Shod, but I believe this represents a,: S' .'’“‘"'‘"S “ City Hall,
elfmt lo do iuslice to the hotel pro- “r ' r ,
Prictor, ,usl as the eslcnsion of this
Ordmance for a further ycar~as I con- o? 0“nn8 the debate,
fidenlly recommend lo hon. Members - .Z,"L ' “PI’""''"* »f the City Hall 
is an attempt to do jusliee to those who good , ‘‘ h'ltle
arc entirely dcpciideni on holds for ,i conferences to Nairobi if
accommudalioa, which cannot be quickie "oidicre for the conference lo
S'''- ■' '""S 'ctni mVI ‘“SB”"-*’ the

ESC - ‘
ibegtomove. to
Tiiii nniu. s«:acmy seconded. A^'cMoTZ

pmpored. Snex“t ‘'“’endouj head-

SipSfSIS sfiiii iups
InJusIry S tS^snZ. ofr’''^ “"t* soinp'iH. Z. "™toodaUoir, is 
te AmaS t/ ™Z rip “chc^ t «ty considerable head-

EE “» S^Ss“V1v

r—Tariffs and Accommod^ioti l78 ir.
i"

IlSi^ons are here;i-anV aftaid wc C-SS: :

ihali never get really good hotels and fere with and ignores those rather more 
until we gel really good hotels, we shiUl difficult.
always have a crush ia bur present ,
limited accommodation. I believe that ’The hon* Mover menlibned in this year . !
had the Lugard Avenue hotel been pro> of grace that he is only applying for ■ 
cecded with some, three years ago, when ^ year's extension because of the extra-'
first advertised, you would probably be ordinary situation that has arisen and
able lo gel a room for Sh. 10 a night that tariffs should, in some way, be tied
in most of the alleged good hotels in to the cost of living index. Hoo. Mem- 
Nairobi. Even the Hotel KcepersV Asso- bersontheolhersidearcverylucky.par* 
elation will admit that hotel accommoda- Ucularly the ones in the back bench, in 
lion in Kenya is probably the worst of they arc getting 35 per cent Cost of 
any civilized country in the world. I Living Allowance., TTiose in the front
believe the controls we have been im- bench only get £350 maximum. But if

you consider hotel tariflfs—and hotels 
cater for the very things which the 

, _ . ordinary civil servant living in his house
I did mention that I was a member has to provide for himscif—civil servants

of this Authority myself and I would like are getUng 35 per cent Cost of Living'
to give hon, Members an idea of what Allowance oh their 1948 salaries. I won- • 
happens at a meeting of this Authority, der how many hotels have had an in- 
On one occasion when I attended, half crease of 10 per cent on their 1948 
the female populaUon of one of Nairobi’s charges, and yet those hotels arc provid- 
l.irger hotels turned up lo tell the ing everything for which this Council has
Authority what a complete scoundrel the very generously given an allowance to
manager was. The other half of the the hon. Members opposite!
female population of the hotel turned up
Uj say what a jolly good chap he was! Alsi^ on the way in which ; this 
Wc discussed whether the children got Authomy works—there are in this city 
sufficient milk for their evening meal. On many able firms of accountants. Some of 
another occasion wc discussed what to those accountants arc even invited by 
do With a gentlemaA who had a tremen- Government to ouist them In their 
dous appetite and he -managed, to the deliberations, as chairmen of committees ' 
detriment of other residents of the hotel, on such things as income lax. I think it 
to get two helpings of everything! can generally be said that the quality of 
(Laughter.) I do submit that if it is accountants in this town is very high but 
necessary to have a Govcrnmenl-spon- ooc of the better-known accountants' 
sored organization sitting in judgment on firms applied, on behalf of one of their 
people’s appetites, the country is getting clinels, recently for on Increase in the 
even stupider than some people would tariff of a certain hotel They were re- 
havc us believe. ' so accountants went back with

figures QQd said, "Would you please give ‘
Another thing. Sir, about this control us the basis on which you refuse our 

is, this Council has always tried to be application?" 
completely non-racial in all its legisla
tion. but in practice, this is a racial This is the letter—may I repeat, to a 
organization. It only controls European reputable firm of accountants. "Dear sir, 
hotels and good-class Asian hotels. But in reply to your letter of I5th Instant,
I wonder how many of the j/wur/s which I point out that this Authority is under 
occur in Pumwani every single hour of no obligation to give the reason for its 
the week with these hotels, hotels within decision. However, 1 am prepared lo say 
the meaning of the Ordinance—1 wonder that on the figure which you gave us it 
how many shauris arc setUed by the is very obvious that considerable saving 
Authority. I wonder how many of the could be made without reducing the f 
low-paid people in Nairobi, who have to standard of food supphed lo the residents, 
live ih some of the less reputable hotels- This saving would, of counc. l« net 
1‘wbndcr lo what extent they are pro- profit I miit your* truly* Richard
tccted by this Authority? In fact, as so Woodley, Chairman. ^

i
i .’Vi hl-ri
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iI posing on this industry is the direct cause 
of that lack of decent facilities. iH¥
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IBM
that Ihcre u iht inclmalion for those from Tariff rules. I do not ttink to is

I hold the opinion that 
'"’'“‘o™ have been driven nvrav 

Eiving by the mere fact that there are ranS 
“ ‘‘"‘* 85"'™“*' We in force. I do believe to it is a wv 

SuhSfc 8'“> toedy that here in Kenya when
ntoly ^ «c have devoted so many elfom^to the

' ^ d'velopmcnt of tourist tranic and, in my
Now, Sir, the last point I would like we have not been unsuccess-

10 make is that the hob. Member for "“t there is sUU not sufficient hich- 
Commeree and Industry has almost. 5'"“ “‘a^omniodau'on in Nairobi, which 
in words, said that the continuation '* “"'“e-neck. That 1 attribute partly
ol this control is only really necessary ‘5‘“'“'“nee of this control. ! do hone 
because of the intiui of service “'' h*“''"the course of his reply can, 
lamihes Perhaps in his reply. Sir, "* “‘“-'‘“e “£ repetition, underline 
c^r “*'hh 1 beUeve/operate in
country told be the people who have "Sn'd 'o new investors. '
0 tubstdw those iaraiUes, because that -n, ^ .

is what It amounts to. 1 would have l ’'“P' ■' will
thousht. If Government are unable to mv hon. Mover to
innkient salaries to the police or to ffie Possibili'y which I believe
soldiers to accommodate their wives pro- ih '* “Onsidcr; of restrictinp
I^rly. that matter should be accepted bv E'“8niphical limits which are at 

« 0 whole and „m t oS Su,"".' "Tf''' 
group of the country, namely^ the ^ ” !ul "n'* Mombasa Island—is it noi 
h a ve'*' 'bought to that “outse of the year to
"“"O'bad case indeed to make ^ 'b““ limits smaller?
5«“ wta^ tototo tonof lJ~ II:'"* “»*"•» lb" qn«Uonrit the
In spite of the ranS, of th, w ' “'mselves. I do not think it la
Memter.f still belS"''b« b“n. E'n'mUy known that some holds in

Motion for rertaia rea^ which I shall MoUon ffi^rySrrSi^riUnStS 
sure. -Tbs ■nn««^ conndered.in he would yery much restrirt theS«^ 
Mombasa by our Chamber of Commerce, he has done already in the past year 
wbich came to a rather differeot can* . .
elusion—an entirely different cdncluuon— Again, Sir, I say with reluctance that
from that reached by the corresponding ^ support, 
body in Nairobi which. I beheve, passed . Mu. Nkmoo (West Electoral Area) ■ 
a Reso uuon to op^se thts Molton, to Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. whUst 
adv^te, that is, the abolffion of the listening to the yery eseellent si«ch^ 
rentrol, by a ia^e majority. On the other the hon. Member for Nairobi Stoi. it 
hand, the Island which 1 represent look I had to vote without thinking about it, 
the opposite view and were unammously I think I should have supported him 
mfavpurof the MtensiOB of the conlroL in his opposition to the Motion. But 
■aat IS largely due to -ffie riilltocc in from the petaomd knowledge 1 have of 
the eondiuons and I think they faced the the conditions both of permanent 
facts ^which were that, of course, in residents and a huge number of these 
Mombasa there ts a very large number hotels, I think Wo-would impose a very 
of ^ple for whom there Is no aceom- great hardship on them it we were to 
modation at alt within their means.-They lift the control because of the increasing 
also took into account the fact that there pressure, foreseen by the Mover, there . 
was quite a large proportion of visitors will be a certain section of Uie hotel- 
from up-country who have slender means keepers who are bound to exploit the 
and would appreciate the fact that (he position. ‘ 
tariff was kept within the possibnily of 
their purses.

Hui

uii II i

i

;•
Itn;

i:

■!

Ell
ii;. The chief argument I have heard in 

favour of lifting the control has been 
tourist trade and that several investors 
e been frightened away b^ause^of 

"the control on building up new notels. 
Sir, my knowledge is, I am afraid, quite 

Kt . ... a . . «h'ffercnt because I think every time anyMombasa u» that If control were remov^_ ^nveston have made inquiries
we should not, as 1 wer^ have by the at dm office of the Member for Com- 
wave of a wand halls of luxury where

I think. Sir, the hon. Member for 
Nairobi South as usual used glasses with ^ 
long sight when he attacked this problem 
but f think they were also rosy-tinted 
because the cynical view taken in

ir
i'

■n
li

Z-.T.) ErS B SSHir
that, as I say,^ wo cannot accommodate mially free from any tariff control. At 
the people who are resident in these the moment. Sir, we are dealing with 
hotels at present. The Government has the general population who are suffer, 
already sUled Its policy m regard to rent ing from great hardships owing to 
conrtol that is, that It cannot be lifted increased cost of Uving. There Is, how- 
until—Mr. niomley said this as AcUng ever, one plea 1 would like to enter on 
OTef^Secretary-thcre is more supply behalf of the smaU hoUls. That is,-wheo 
than demand: a hard saymg but there certain applicaUoiu for Increases are 
It 13 and it would be utterly illogical, in made, instead of writing Icrtera of the 
my view, therefore, to remove this con- type whkh the hon. Member for Nairobi 
trol at the moraenC But I would ask the South has read to us. I think the Hotel 
hon. Mover to consider whether he could Control Authority should take 
extend the scope of the inquiry he realistic view of the financial position 
envisaged ^ little bit and if he could try and circumstances of the hotel pro- 
and And out what is the proportion of pnetors and give them a more tympaihetic 
residents in the Mombasa hotels and hearing, 
what sort of residents they arc. Many 
of them may be, in fact are, Civil Ser
vants and are in receipt of Cost of living

1 are free 
a few of the 
- constructed.

*0 exempt those enter-
---- now II would then prosper in the

cuiiomary break nurket of free trade
»mpcnded fo/ fS

i i

I i

uiiMncij will be 
nuuuicj.

a moreour
1

can cover
it* irr —” ^OTsc of his reply

Mr. Deputy Speaker '“""bet); “ude Ihe .J^h "“bwhave

“““s to support the

r:
Sir, I beg to support.
Mr. Blundeix: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 

Allowance which alters the situation, to sir. I shall support the Motion but there 
, my mind, very considerably. I think that , are two points I want to make which I '

should be gone into. will be grateful it the hon. Member will
I thlnV he might also cohiider whether, answer when replying. 1 do not believe

1
iiis

■g!

'h;
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! IMr. BlundcU] . . Now if Hw control was released from
we will ever get'the hotel position right, this type of accommodatida—grade two 
UJ long as we keep on the control. It or boarding houses as you may like to
lecmi to me, if we do this, we are cm- call them—what is at present a verv 

; barking on the policy of negation and senous position would become much 
we shall not solve the problem. more so and the hardship—not only of

10 ad him why ,Tis no. po»iblc .a do .hasfLS 
one of iwo courses—either 10 requisition
one^ hotel in order to meet the acconi- *" «Sord to the question of rates 
modaiion for these people and release ‘hose people are allowed to charac
the olheri into the free market and let 'he Hotel Control Authority are con-
natodv_« Ih a' opplications from the
inn "•'"'her is frown- owners of these places and from lime to
whi^ “'O' like Ihal one- '™“ fovisc the rales in order to^eci
comroned“hoW T'i" ■''"'ends of the owners
of ineei i Ti ' hj' the provision 'ho same lime, to do justice to">"■ t impelled ri!re !“
in the r ‘V’®’ “ places. It seems to me that^the hon
MombasTin dr«?'^7' /or Nairobi South is conccntral-

5S:s„ “r" -■.w
-i

'V m fact, no coiurol and the market is 
left free to competition.

[Mr. Slade] . ^ ̂  ^ . demand were normal. My submission,
to hope that most of these people who Mr. Deputy Speaker, is that Govern,
come to fight our batUes for us here are, menl is entiUed and. indeed, has a duly
not going to be residents or have their to do its best to pi^t that sort of thing
famihcs resident m Nairobi or Mom- happening. Now. Sir, I further went on
basa but are going to be rather further to say. I do not know whether my hon, 
afield? If that is so. his point is not an friend quite got the point in my opening 
awfully good one: remarks, that we are sedting to relate

the cost of running hotels to the cost of 
i. T 11 1 .1. living as it affects hotels. That is going to

Mcmbtf nsmg 10 speak, I wiU ask the be a matter for discussion Jjctwreen the
hon. Mover to reply. Hotel Authority, to whom a directive is

to be issued, and hotel proprietors and 
the Statistical Department, and where 
further amenities are provided they 
should be token into account separately.

? 1

The Deputy Speaker: No other

The Member for Coscsierce and 
Industry: Mr. Deputy Speaker, first of 
all, I should like to congratulate my bon. 
friend, the Member for Nairobi South on 
a very fine speech. (Applause.) It wasI I do not pretend that this represents a 
suggested by my hon. friend the Mem- perfect conclusion—iFU an attempt to do 
ber for Mombasa that I could have justice in an abnormal situation, 
wished to have made that speech. Well,
Mr. Deputy Speaker, niy hon. friend, 1 
think, said that I spoke as though I was 
in the Bronx Park Stadium. There arc 
even bigger stadiums in New York City 
such as the Yankee Stadium. I believe 
my hon. friend qualifies for the Yankee 
Stadium.
(Laughter.)

Ir

Now, I would like to come to an im- 
porlanl point raised by my hon. friend, 
the Member for Nairobi South: I think . 
he tried to envisage a set of circum
stances in which I was supposed to have 
indicated, he did not say 1 had said.it . 
that if it had not been for this Injection 
of social demand, it would have been, 
ppsri^le to abolish the control altogether.* 

Now, lirei of all, 1 should like lo deal “V « lhat 1 would.have ck-
wilB a point raised by my hon, friend the dmined it in the absence of this special 
Member for Rift Volley and it was also tlttnund, and 1 would have hoped that it 
rawed by one or two other speakers and have been possible to have
so, with your permission, I will deal willi “.•'“'“''“i I “■'"o' envisage a set of 
that point at once, which is, that in fact circumstances and go on recotd ns saying 
the hotel proprietors are beiog picked I would have done this or that hecauso 
out to subsidize the cost of living of I wu no' “"““'“I examine'them m 
groups of people coming to this country ««: circumstance envisaged as ^this pro- 
and those already living in it has been going oa dunng the period

whcfL after examination, I was able to 
Now, Sir, I did try to explain that recommend Ip Government a large re- 

there has been injected an extraordinary taxation on a geographical basis. That 
demand for accommodation which has brings me to a point raised by my hon. 
interfered with the normal course of friend, Mr. Cowic. who said would I 
supply and demand.

U
I

could not compete!
lli !!■

sssi mmmmm
!!

I
1

l'«,<nl.O£ huSw.. 'i'. '«™>i-ntte ha,cl

examine the possibility of furtlier ’rclaxa* 
don along j^ographical lines, that point 

, , v.aj also raised by my hon. friend, the
my hon fnend, Mr. Slade. There 15 no Member for Mombasx Naturally it 
suggestion whatsoever that hotel-keepers my desire and my hope to re-
of this country, taking them as a whole, ,^5 „ntrol. it possible, to vanishing 
wish to exploit anybody. They wish to pojm, u,ough whether one can do that 
supply a decent service but there is “ j, dependent on the economic circum- 
small minority that would probably take suinccs that prevail at the drae an
advantage of a situadon such as I have i, nude.
described where there; is im abnormal
demand for limited accomniodadon. ,
nierc might be, I do not say there would emption of new hotels from tariff control 
be. There might he exploiladon where -my hon. fnend, the Member for 
prices would go up far beyond the Nairobi SouUi, well knows thU U the 
normal that might be expected if case—he did not. touch on the point I

f can also deal with the point raised by was
I

one quesUon. I 
CK. f I Mover that
ca« for fceepuig on control is

r
IIhc'-lutfig nouift At <» «u»ci5

Auihoriiv'"i'“’f" need to intrddueT'' 3;‘“‘'E'n‘:y nnd the
“methiag about the ,circL?,.. “ W the P“ple

i-
t

Now, sir, on ihc question of the ex- ■*

j
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Jnduit^j iiis -constitatflcy :mieht have ibund -it ‘
am <aleM !to my iron, iciend, :Mr. acccssaiy to iraove to Naitohi J do jinf
Ahlhoo, ioi dealing -with Ibis point jo wbh.to ipress ihe jpoint (LaunhlerV 
xlcarly. Ihe faa is ibat in Ibc xasc-of . ^ ^ \^^smei.)

. oov hotebiorlhelourisliradeiofaxlass The -hon. Alember .also said did ^ 
iwew'sb to see here—J am cnUrcly in agree tbat control in itself is a negation 

' a^tement awitb what hon. members have of e«>nomic development 
-said about the importance iof lourist
trade—ibas is aib question that ihosc / ■Blundell.: Ihe point Jaaised-was 
dioteb coiild he made exempt; Just as. in- the hon. Member was not
.decd,agrcat!many extensions 10 existing proposal that we might xequisUion 
hotels have been made eacmpt dutiog rooms in one hotel, would it

y««-. : -not be possible to free ihe market and
. ^ the question of people’s salBri^
i am -imt orgujng that control assists incoming people’s salaries-mol ihcini? • 

invcstmcnt-li cannot assist investment, suited to new ebarges bv
All i am saying is that as far as possible allowances.
■under the system of control every effort
« being made and has been made to TtiE Memder for t:oMMERCE \A*m 

Jp^rfcrini Wilh invcslmenl. It JNDusmv; As regards the vast mujnrily 
IS mic that invcsimanl has not always —ntmtHy oni: -hundred and Iwentv
rarae here when we will,cd it to but we of military •personnel-ihei^
oreJate l?',™, “<• Poy ore not witliin thedperate and it has been on the basis of Purview oLlhis GovemmenL I cnnnoi
1 belieirr' '^h nnoK- “mmcnl on that. I would jiDint out j°

' ^ judgment has '''pnrd to other groups one is netlinn into

mialilL ^ dre'd “'i p'" “•'“"'“"res’ to meet wLl in faSt
1 to decide whether to come or « an tnilationary situation in a certain

“f Konomy should be paid.

>l.«e“wc:ra’gim;t " ttu“er"’

4uK^'a^rarriTtooil SSit!fru".“‘

My Iton. frieyd Member for Rif, in

-Old; i, no, be‘'Sk'te'r ^mmm
a=s »®5Si.s

- "-.“"Si- Si ■"**“’«.. .ui.ii.*S

Tnc Mtarat* „ “oum “rail minority who

■rite Member for Cttmmeiire tmd: / i-pISe sju^ wns cmiied ity ap wotei
ngreeS tbat She Iralra proprietor an Aw^, 'sSll.^Btor'S^ 
this linslnnce ’bcncflling ffmm riemand - dish - Bentinct, -Messrs. . Carpenter 
onlside ordinary demand is iniact std)- Coventry, Cowie, Edyr •Glkonvo' 
Sizing a: pariicidar group. ITh&y m Griffiths-Jones, fiartwcU, Dr Ho^n 
being .nUowcd. in my wiew, mder dte Messrs. Hqpe-Jones. Jeremiah, Dr’ 

rproceduTB l have outlined in Jerms of .a Karve, Sheikh Mahtbofl Mackawi Mr* 
directive issued, to bring Ihcir char^ Mathu, Sir •Chailcs Mortimor, Chief 
into line with ihe Teal cost of running-an Mukima, Messrs. Nalhoo, -Ohonga
hotel. They are being .prevented, a small Okwiriy, Palric, 'R. B. Ratel J,B.i>atcl’ 
rainoiity, from exploiting the atualion. I Sir Eboo Pirbhoi, Messrs, j^otter Aid- 
agree it is hard for the majority who doch. Sheikh Mohamed Ali Said, .Sheriff 
would not seek to do that but 1 have AbduUa Salim, Mrs. Shaw, Messrs 
tried to point but . that there are other Chanan Singh, Tamenb, Thylor,'tVson! 
wayBinwhichthcirpcsilidncan.bcnIlevi- Usher, Wadley, Whyatt, 39. Noes: 
ated. 3 cannot accept the stricture of the Group CapL Briggs, Mossn. -Cooke, 
hon. Member on the Government Crosskill. Lt-Col. Ghersie, LtCol!

Grogan, Messrs. Barris, ’Ravdlock,
Now, Sir, 1 am ^orry that I have had Letcher, Maconochie-Wdlwood, tShfle, 

to speak at length but these points were 10. Dip Not Vote.-; lady Shaw* 1.
all raised. 1 believe hon. Members'wished Absent: Messrs. Aladan, Aoddon,
me to deal with them as for os I could. Vasey,‘Windlcy,-4.) •
Before silting down T would like to pay 
a tribute to the Members of the Ilotd 
Control Authority, including my hon. 
friend the Member for Nairobi South.
They are dealing -with a very difficult 
situation. They draw no pay; they draw 
no allowances; they are doing voluntary 
work. I am sorry that somebody on the 
other side of the House has mot men
tioned this. Although they may mot 
ajways do what jxiople wish them to do, 
at least they act according to Iheir light 
with honesty mnd integrity and in the 
spirit of public service,

I begtomovc.
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ADJOURNMENT

The Derutv Spnaiaia: That con
cludes the business on the Order Rqper 
for tc^day; Council^will stand aiiioumcd 
irTiilL9.90 tomrorrawmomingv

^ Council rose at ftity^vc nihxuta 
•past Elevennmx.
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DIVISION!
I

Hie question was put and -Council 
divided.

i
Mr. Harris: On a point of order,Mr. 

Deputy Speaker, lias 4hc dirision bell 
rung?

-The Deputt Speaker: !t fias not.

Mr. Havelock .(Kiambu): On fhat 
point -of order, may 3 Ijavc permission to

i H

4
•i

I

The Deputy Speaker: 1 must apdlo^ 
gize to hon. Members, 1 overlodkcd the 
Standing Drder requiring the-ringing oT . 
the division‘bell.
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Wedneiiay, I8lh Noyemfrer, 1953 on Ihc aspect of eapenses and expend- 
The Council met at thirty minutes past Wrc. J hoper^Sir, it wdl be possible

Nmeo-clocl. M™l>er to make a statement
(Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair] •" the comparatively near

future, at least,-during the course of tSf
Sees,on If that is possible, at least

M of Coundl
- on 'He

svhich the hon. Member may make.
I, starting off this debate on policy am 

■n the posrtion of only being abfc to 
cptninenl generally because the 

AND position is not yet clear.

Budget Debate 1941 -f

[Mr. Havelock] - Tins
wdcore SJ: J^l't^htSenror
Mr. Martin in whom I have great conff- • *1“' o" «Plan»tion. 'j
dence as head of this division. I would ^a. Havelock: That is entirely a
only say that I hope that hon. Members '"J*'*" “f opinion. It may be the opinion
on this side will not be bemused by “' “' M'mber for Commerce and In- 
figures just as I Was bemusinl by Mr. it was an explanation but in-
Martin at the Royal Show when T fy opWon it was an excuse 
pressrf buttons in^his particular cubicle Now, Sir, public buildings I am told 
and figures flashed out at me from a that a number of them Lh 
board behind. How ,he did it I do not ment buildings and Lo4l Go'vSmem
know. I am sure there svas -something buildings, may be done bv direct 
queer_^about it (Uughter.) I hope, there: in future’ 1, is ,he wish or:|*-t 
fore, his statistics will not be on the same authorities that that system should he 
level I also tag up the old warning flioyed. We on This side of Council have 
that I hope the new department will not ’““ohed on tliat matter often and I would 
be too expensive. lo suggest that Govsmmcnt consider

Turning, Sir, to trade figures. The Hon, “ very generous proportion of ihe con* 
Member for Finance told us that the ad- struction of public buildings to be given 
verse balance of imports and exports was contractors. We realize that not all can 
in the region of £33,500,000. Actually, he There must be a nucleus-relaincd-in 
did not give us that figure but I have PubHc Works Department for the 
done a little sum and that I think is what of buildings but I would
It comes to. He also stated, Sir—this was ^bai the nucleus should be devoted
in 1952—he also stated that imports of the planning side and the ad-
producer materials and producer capital ''**0*7 function and that private contrac* 
goods were in the region of £35400,000. [ors should be given a considerably 
J would be very interested to know, with- *a*^e^noutit of work than may b& * 

that figure of £35400,000. what pro- at the moment,
portioii was producer capital goods be- Thfe-next point I would like to touch 
cause It would seem to me that whatever on in the speech of the hon. Member is 
we may spend on producer capital goods that of phasing at the Port of Mombasa 
we ;may expect some return from that. Tlie hon. Member mentioned this matter ' 
wncrcas on producer materia! goods that at least twice. Other hon. Members on 
does not apply to such an extent ^ ^

TTic hon. Member also touched on *** *norc detail than I will but I pci^nally 
the building industry. He told us that the fc«^ lhat the phasing of Mombasa has, in 
output of the building Industry was f**^« reduced bur total import It does 
lower. Is that because the demand is fall- seem to appear from the hon. Member’s 
•ng or are there any other particular *pMch that that is the case. If that is the 
reasons? I would like to suggest to him rase, surely the phasing has been a 
ihat it may well be because the demand fajlurC'
o,«! . ’ Apart from that, the hon. Member
iuggestto himit isanindication that rent stated that he could not give us the com- 
comro! might come off. It may be. in- plctc figure of imports because of many 
va!.' .‘J believeHf rent control more goods, particularly textiles, coming
were taken off it would stimulate the de- by parcel post. I do not know what the 
mand for building and help the industry proportion is but it is quite heavy these 

mat regard, days. It is, of coursei evasion of phasing.
. f was not present yesterday when a 1 am not going to comment dn the rights 

.similar matter was discussed on hotel wrongs of that; but I would asV/do 
control but I understand that figures not parcels need declaration forms?-Can- • 
were given on the number of officers and ubV we get the figure 'through‘iu^ 
fan^M that may have to be accommp- decla^tlon forms? : '.::C
^led in Nairobi in die fairly near future. I will come to a matter, I will admit 
that was given as an excuse why hotel it is rather deep for me; I am iskidg.for 
control should be retamed-ror one of advice and explanation-from tbe tbbfl. 
tiem - Member for Hnance. That is wheriahe

I!
■V

PRAYER 
PAPER LAID 

The fo/lowine pancr 
mie:-

Nolc 00 African Grown Plantation 
and Caili Crops and on African 
Owned Stock.

s.

I
fBv nil: McimEB ro« AonicuLTUiin 

: Natural Resources]
economic

I luve no doubt. Sir, that Britain is 
tang that her young family is rather an 
expensive one, but I would say that 
Kenya is rather in the positta of a 
young member of the family who has

B-u. SrrAKER Do k„w Kge" uTIo'nL'tS betll';? 
Leave -nir riui„ a grcal majorily of iL

Debate resumed. sary for his edtaon
•Mr. Havtlocr: .Mr. Deputy Speaker “W" ^'™efc downiry
claim Had an hour, if , „ay. (Ap.' S t Th^fl 'L'vmmpiiiiiHiliHS

h» t?'"’ »P«i-
Iton of Uic country and* ”3^1*!

Ihe posil!;„“l. e .tr “ii ''“‘ nailer of de,afl bu^l^e “

T'«.ur, on^r 1 eta ^Vo date ,of «g To Se
“hlcli ha, been seivVJ esi'manon lion.Me,r,i» • , ''''i‘n™l year, '
«eJtet and thT V well beTha the

v c ^ j c/n necessary. Jn this
been the 7htr^ v ^*>in Amount of

SliiPeH
f “ an extremely useful

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY
Supply-Order for

cm-

i
motion

TiMr Mh. 'D£

a certain t

i: J
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g^fr. It does seem to me that the standards
irtaftd' that^ tfla* Cunreney Bbani jn are UQiRsessarily-’ high and' could, be 
LOTthjn-iequiiw-IOff'pcr cent backing'for moderated, and in that way wc caitsave 
new cunenqj iiL&terliog^i would like to a considerabie-amount: of money; 
aik. the faun^ Member ii it necessary for 
this counlry ta hack, currency a. lOQ per 
cent in-slerlmg? What advantage-or dis
advantage would there be if we did not 
do to? Do other countries do so?

[M^. HcivelbckJ' . ;
as income: tar is'-concemedi is that a- 
reduced rate of income tax at this- time 
would result in. an increased revenue; -I 
feel—I believe- that because hist ot all, 
at reduced rate will help-to attract invest
ment from; overseas, I am sure-of itr 
and;, secondly,, the; higher the rate,, the: 
more people there arc who try la- avoid* 
it—not evade.

The positiorr at the moment, as far as 
I can sec; is that people arc paying* but 
a considerable- amount of money' l6 
employ experts to show them how to 
avoid income* tax. If the rate was lower 
they would nofgo tor that trouble; Ptople- 
are turning themsclVes* into private com
panies—I Carr assure you, Tam myself— 
all running round in circles. I am certain 
if the rate was lower wc would actually 
gcr a greater revenue. I used the word 
"avoid”, not “evade".

Turning to- expenditure—the actual 
Heads which were quoted by the horn 
Member—that is, expenditure over and- 
above the estimate—ordinary expendi
ture, not Emergency expenditure. He gave 
us examples, for instance; Civil Aviation 
—£165,000 more than was estimated was 
expended: East African Airways— 
£39.000: - -
£200,000; Those air the three* points on 
which r should IHhr further ihformaUon; 
f would like* information on Mis
cellaneous'Services. Alhy, I Haycjooked' 
through the jBudget, biit r cannot nsalTy 
find our wboe* this- expendllure wciih

1 should’also like to-aslr, while on the 
subject of mt^llaneous things: could 
the hon. Member ftr Fmance tell me 
what is included* iir Miscellaneour 
Receipts? I have to touch on this Hcnr, 
Sir. Ir is on the Revenue Budger. I would 
nor be able- la touchr on ir otherwise. The 
actual sum is £110.000, Misccllaneour 
Receipts, for 195?. rshonldlike lo know 
whar they were—especially an itenr in
cluded' under “Sundry"- of £32;000 odd.
It seems a lot of money without a 
parricular Heath

I: have* overlooked in. the sequence of. 
the horn. Membef & speech the matter of 
* f®*'**!*” I should like to say that there 
*». of cours^i hope—ui:. the very* near 
raturo going to br a fulWrew debate off 
Mresif irr this Courteif, when af hat the 
vbveraraent mighr dd ramethl'ng about 
the ITiIey’ Report; but f would* like Id

suggest It may b<>-we air nalists art 
this matter—that forest dcvelopmwti- 
extra^ expenditure- Off fbrcstsr-^najr have 
to bepostponed;. After all,, revenue to br 
Obtained from extra investment in forests; 
cannot be expected for twenty to thirty 
y^xt. At this particular juncture may 
that not be a Head which we rnight wim 

•jusUce postpone for two or three yeare 
until our fihanclal position has consider^* 
ably improved? Wc do nor want, of 
coutse-in fact, to put it the othn: way. 
positively, wo want to increase our assets- 
in the way of forests and natural’ re
sources, but r think that' wc have to Be 
rcaiists. af this juncture and' not 
sentrmentaiists. In. that regard, f believe 
there are too: many sentimentalists mixed' 
up with forests.

i

I do want to stress the urgency of this 
matter. 1 do not know what all the 
difficulties are but let us get over them 
and let us get on, with it Xet us get the
camps constructed and get on with the

_ B come to a. matter which-is in our has been accepted,
minito^the whole limei one cannot get I would also ask- the hon. Member ^
awaFrwm.itvffierever we arc or what- for Finunee; and; the.Treasury-rvnrp^ 
^wedo in. Kenya; that is tile Emer- to turn their minds to. exp^Se^ 

re a. noc my mlenlion to launch pcriaily at district level In the Emcigmcv 
iiueiato.»liinffdBtaleon theEmcigency 1 am certain; there is a

“£ “travaganee. I wS iS
^m^otbcr MOTbera wiil wish to. raise, to suggest that the District EraerRcncv 
Thereare only two r. want to emphasize. Commilleca . might be asker^S^f^e

t undmtand that Government have
accepled; Ihepolicy of work camps, wliich ‘'.““■-“=“•1 do not
ieihe policy wliieh.llua Been, advocated in ''"«• ? “"lAnsized to themthe 
this Couniui for a considerable period; economy in this regard.
In ticl; a, year ago i advocated it myself Now, Sir,-the main, point is income
Uecaiiio, as Member lot Kiambu, 1 was “ hit puzzlcd,4from> the
rat tek. to the Reserves. I understand '953 income lax coileolion is going 
tot Ooverament have now accepled lliat “ .*“■ much higher than, he- estimated

w-o “‘"'“nmait “o' '<> himself in hii speech that h
tae “ ii-I also under-
tot ,f ™ a'' “■ ' “> '9-'^ milional income has"pensive but are the hfUned compared with that of 195^ 
ram^rditrcuircd not loo lugh tor work That ,s only an indication, of cBurae IfJ-srf-..S';" ™ s-.-siaS t-st'u;
affiffiUm.** “ I undetsland, ““c of sinctet methods?

np tolhu'’™tr toto”'*'''‘’""S I
ra. i feed- lllSe mle'r f” “8°-

i-:
r

r;
r,

r

n
Another small point; and; one which 

has puzzled me forsomeryears amf which’ 
r should like' to have* answered now, is 
this extraordinary item of NormaF Staff 
nicrcraentsi fr is an excuse for an 
Increase* in expenditure every year, amF 
r have taken if and' swallowed' it! Why* 
art there Normal Staff rncrementsT fni 
thc-,  ̂different department surely people 

ff at 
ere-

}.

ar^ 
(tne 1 
Wc;

Icavihg and olhere arc comih^r 
Bottom on a cheaper scafe. TTi 

, fogicaliy; it should-balance out- 
even* out Ts* it really a- hidUen expense* 
for increasing staff? It seeiro to me that' 
we cannot go on* for ever witta Normaf 
Increments when we have [wople-Ifeaviiiar 
and cheaper men being employed, — -

Miscellaneous Services

Now r conui to a j^rt of the Ron. • 
Member’s speech, ih which lie posed’.a- 
question to us. He said*: “What ore wc 
going to* do' If wc da nor get aid from 
elsewhere? Arc* w<r going* Rj accept heavy* 
taxation which might fri^ten* investors,; 
but which wilt allow us toi ke8p> up— 
perhaps inoitase—our standani of sociah 
services, or ara wc . going to* accept 
utility standards of social servieffand*puc 
all: the money available intadevclopias. 
quickly productive resources* whichi 
would—I undentand. tom-the speech— 
lead ta quicker economic stability?"

The European Elected McmbOT’- Qr- 
ganizatlan has recentlV givCT are answeir 
ih ff public slatemcnf. Their answer ai 
We feci vre must sacriffar our *ociaP 
servicer to some extent and get oursefve* 
a^ quickly as possibfe on to a stabfc 
economfo kvef. If the standaixf of social *
services (Turing this-period are-not satis
factory w the* groups of pcoiffe- con-

j f'
‘[.-It

:i i-
: i

s.
ii

p.
i

i, I
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BuditlOtlxu ' 202 :
(Mr. HavtJockJ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of >Ii= P«P>e of Kenya are bearing too
cemed, then it would scan to me if they heavy a'burden for providing seniccs 
imi« on higher standards they, in some for the great majority, 
way or other, will have to pay for them 
directly.

I
Itrongly support this Md, as far as pbnctt? in
detail is concerned,: I wish to leave tuminR. "unlry* The .wheel is
comment to the hon., Member- for ' . ■
Nairobi West. However. I would add the fo^hnahcial matters I' ani absoiu'tely- 
urging of the European Hected Members “'[“I? *■"= bon. Member for Finance
to that of the hon. Member for Finance . "'''^'opmetit will show that deter-’ 
and Development to the stockbrokers to '"‘"“bop, that spirit and courage; which 
get down as quickly as possible to seek ’‘1 f^ioired of all of us, f merely say 
and obtain Eondon recognitiori. 1 am - Ihmk the way he has handled 
certain—as the hon. Member for Finaiice “1" ""oortal alfairsbf the country during 
said--that it is one of the most im- •0™ of office needs every congratula- 
portant things we can do to help local (Hear, hear) (Applause)—and that
investors. (Hear, hear.) on all general matters we-^verybody in

I would thank the hon. Member for '“be with them
Finance and Development for the great ® o‘nwn 'I"
interest and energy he has expend^ in Sk Jfo! “ .“'"y
this regard over a number of months, I "'““b for thu eountry.,(Prolonged - 
know. (Applause.) Sir, next budget—^

The DitPirrv Speaker: When the hon. . (Cootml Eleoloral
Member rose to speak, if I heard him Chairman. Sir. I am sorry, .
aright, he said he was going to speak for ,uf‘ Cbjiboa". 1 may be a little longer 
half an hour. I took it that what he was
really intending was to claim the right “Pooa for more than ; half an
to speak for more than half an hour? ” ^

i!I i We come now. Sir, to our old bug- 
bear--:export taxes. The Elected Members

still opposed to the principleof exporthon. Member, and direct his attention laxes, as they have been consistently— 
to the fact—to the trend which his figures * should say the Elected Members’ 
show—that is, figures of expenditure bn Organization, to make the matter quite 
dilferent groups. In fact, as far asT can olear. However, the main reason whv 
tec, he budgeted for a slightly higher 'bsm was opposiUon was because export 
expenditure in this six months on social provide for a double taxation bn
services than last year, and a slightly “='“l«l mdustrics.Jf this objection could 
lower expenditure on crops and natural be removed then I suggest that we would 
resources than last year. It is not very “cept export taxes as such, but only on 
much, but it b a trend and, in view of Ibis objection being removtd. An export 
what I have just said, I do not like that '“x is a legitimate contribution bv the 

■ S'owtr of the crop who does noJ pay
Turning now. Sir, to the proportion of P'*"'*""- I would

direct a^ indirect taxation. This is a "'"'fom- that export taxes
malicr^lch has been discussed in de- n ?c tJcdpctable from income tax. 
tofe jn this Council over many budgets. 1^.,^ new. I made it myself previously. 
As I ree it now, in 1934 ihe propoS b" that the
WI be five and a half as to seven direct- “ contribution from
indtreel, as against in 1951 four and a .f™" S'owmg, and infcomo tax
quarter to seven. That i, npproximalcly “ conlnbuiion from those who
-I pm it that way as it is easier for me P“y "•

‘“P'' f" s'" Sm- f would suggest that'I’c I'O"-.Member for Finance’s h no need for ex™rt^fil?„
I'l*>= wrong fo^export taxes

S"!. IrT wbe"rfsJra wff f

rnmmm
treniily inlcrcstirig' ta **« «' iht of the speech of

i
I j

. In this regard I should like to ask thei- are
}

5:

I
f
f
1
I

The Deputy Speaker: Granted.
CiiANAN Singh: The increasing 

of the Emergency m-iy : mak'c it 
_ sary, as hinted at by the Member 

. for Finance and Development, to fix 
Mr. HAyEU^:^I only need^a few prtoriiiesforoxpendilurc.Therehas beeR: 

more mtnutes,^^ Sir. l am just working up a lot ol talk about the directions in which 
10 my climax (Laughter.) expenditure should hake first pridrily. It

Tim Depuiv Speaker: All to the has been suggested over and over ngain 
good. I am sorry I-mteiiupled you.*«Jopmenl ofnaiural,te5ouras_ ^,

should come llrst. I am not against the 
Mr. Havelock: Mr. Deputy Speaker, development of natural resources. In fact,, 

the next budget, I hope, will be presented in a country like Kenya, natural resources , c 
by the hon. Member for Finance and are- very importani, and - we should
Development in the new building. This give all the attenUon that wc can
Memorial Hall has served us well, but to their development. But I do sug-
there is a change in the air, and 1 sug- gest that we are living in a country where,
gest—I fcel—that the Council's move human resources alio, arc important, 
from here to the new Legiriative Council Education and medical_^serviccs are of 
building is significant We will have new equal importance, to my way of think- . 
thoughts, hope and*endeavour, and 1 ing. In the advanced countries of the 
hope—in fact, we all hope—it will be world there arc social services which do 
a house of good will: faiit if our hopes not contribute to production as much as 
for the country are to be realized we have education and economic development do, 
sot to carry with us. Sir, ! into that but in Kenya the only ‘important social 

building some of the atmosphere of servico we have are education and medl- 
austerity from this HalL We have also cal services. I think they arc as produc- 
got to carry with us a spirit of sacrifice tive aS: land and other economic 
and detennination which, I suggest to resources. If we want to make full use, 
you, is represented by that picture in of'pur natural resources we must have 

•ihis Halt We - are, Sir, entering a new men who arc cfilcicnl and who know how 
®Poch. When this Council.moves to the to develop the natural resources with 

Ugislaiive Council building, we arc which we arc endowed. From that point

Mr. Havelock: .Yes, Sir, that is 
correct. Is it over half an hour?

The Deputy Speaker: The half hour 
is.up. ; ■
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IMK-Ch^ttSingb] Government should continue to>impcover
oi v/cw education is very important; tpid the standard of educatioir givlen to»tte 
in allocating priorities I do hope Chat the non-European: group.: Whem the stondant 
education and the medical services will is the same; for. al£ three groi^ fh^ 
not. be deprived of their due share in people, can^. witk some justifieiJion- 
the provision of capital. In fact money domind that any highcc standard; shauli 
spent on education and hospitals is a beattheotpeascoftheparticularcanr- 
sort of mvcslmcnt for the future It. pro- munity that wants it.. : 
duces belter human material,, and in _.
Ken)^ we definitely need more efficient. . has beenr some discussion,
human material than we have now. I country- as to-whether the United,
think money spent; on schools and j^gdom can be expected- to- pay for 
hospitals will not he wasted. So that in I am of the view Um it
pbtminB for future expenditure wc not be fair to expect the United^
shourd not lose sight, of the need for *^«Sdom taxpayers to pay for what is in 
education and medical services. edecr qur own creation. I; do not

Walcr ^pplk, need la Bp. developed- Kingdom
Id many tradios cenirea and amall towns Mperied ?a „av'S T c ■'.Beielanowalaeapppl,

I waler suppliej cannot be pro- creation of the people of Kenya them- 
videil at all iheac placea at once, “'‘’“—whether the alate of atTnits. arises 
Government lias been doing what it can f™™ isnorance or supcrslitioar if is. our 
in ilte past: I do hope it will cohlinue f““l> hemwe we-did nothing; to remove 
III ciTorls and make plans so that two ”• ^ ;
or three townships and Imding centres
have walcp supplies every year. hiR. Blu,ndi!ll; Wc have done

.Now, Sir. the hon. Member for 
Iviambu suggested that if

[hfr. Ghimait-Singli] V " :
The point of view diat Ibwer-idcome 

groups- should, bo mado to- pay for some 
of the cost of Government' is^ nop new 
to K’wya. That »the- reasoir why part 
of the revenue in* all countries is raised: 
by customs duties, because customs 
duties are not only borrie by the rich 
section of the population! but by the poor 
popuIStibn alho. But in other parts of 
the worfd Governments stop there. They 
think the lower-income groups have 
paid, their share if they have paid 
customs duties; bur, here,, the lower- 
ln«)me groups are made ttr pay customs 
duties—which. I think is proper—hut in- 
addition; they arc* made to pay poll taxes..

In* other countries for example the 
United Kingdomr, the- lower income tax 
group are expected to pay only indirect 
taxes such- as customs duties. There is 
no poll tax. but, here, we make them 
pay customs duties os-. wcU as poll tax.
I think it is entirely unfair in: there: 
drcum&tanccs to say that a. greater pro
portion should be raised by indireettoxes.. 
Indirect taxes,, in- my. view„ are as high 
as they can be.

houses, for European and Asian olvill

tailt forthe Asian civil serrani; aimough.about the same- number of houses 
pllinncd originally; ntc same trandi is 
Viable, Sir, m the- running costs^ of 
schools. '

rjiave looked at the estimates of ex- 
pen^ture ffir the last eight years ending 
m 1952. X sce,^ Sir, that out of those 
eight ycars.in seven years.lhe Asian vote 
ws undert-spcnt.,rn one year only was 
It over-spent. Tn -the case of the figures 
for Europeans; in five years out of eight' 
the vote was bver-spenr. In. three years 
only was it undcr-spenG 1 cannol; see . 
the reason for this slate of alftirs. If 
money is.pravuled by Legislative Council 
and.- it is nccdcd.--7.scnuinBly heeded-—, 
there is no. reasnh. why it should not be 
spent. The Aslan schools are undcr- 
stalfed. Some of them have double 
scions even now. Although the cinsjes 

jttendiug schools in the nramiiiB. and 
^evening aie-dillcrent. it in the same staff 
^ho! have lo> lake them. .Nevettheloss; 

here wc have the money- available;, hut 
it is: non spent..

Now; Sir, I have a few commcnlsftn

si

u
■

wasfi-
a

I

5

our
1

wonU a higher standard of ”0013?^^^ cim m
m"*- W for rCp erS" be fair
iX£'is rejs": s'sy.jsi" -
teprovldescrvicesofthciaraestandard “ Percentage rise in aU taxes,
ft^^alltataal groups. When that has beeh: gS.IV”"?-''" '“‘"f “t which the

nw r ,*^-°" ‘' *“J‘'’''^ “’P’y^ 'br lhem. 2'’ 'fc.«ems to think that the pro- 
roi* state of aflain. in . by direct laxato “n

' . “"r same sum’for hrm 1 ' with him there. I fedimpiis. at school for all races, it wilt b. nuich money as nossihte .R/.„nr s.^
tettmethen m ns,if any 2p wan direct totiotTS^^^
wffL* r'"* it should >«es. beeaure^tto^S' '

There is one point which concerns ex
penditure on which ! Wish to touch. I see 

‘that where moneyis-provided for services 
for the Asian community there is a trcml'
10 under-sppnd’the vote sanctioned by 
Legislative Council—that has been 
happening for many yean. In the Dc- make wilhi regard, to-Ihftr Emergency In
velopment Estimafes oh page.27' figures the: past on. several occasions wahavc 
of expenditure on educational buildings asked, the; QpvernmenL to'make iip^al.

arrangements for the protection of smalL 
trading, centress. and. onalli townships, in. 
the rural, areas.. Whenever a. raid or 
attack- has; token; place arningements. 
have becOi made for special protection; 
but as &oon< as the. occ^oh has passed,, 
protectioaibasibeeiEranDved. I- think that, 
the position- of trading.centres should be; 
examine! by thr ajulharities. responiibles 
for tho handling- of the Emergency 
alTairs.; I think it should not be. ta- 
possible to post one.or two UninaLpolicfi-: 
men at these places- fo that they could* 
give signals to the nearest police station 
in- case of nctdl Such heed arose* last 
month at thronall trading  ̂cctTOe caired' 
ITaggib; It is situatedi five milcr from- 
Sagana om the road to* Embus One day 
last month at about II’ pah, o* large gang* 
raided this trading* centre. One Asiaiu 
shop* was compretery burnt down, some 
others were looted. Two African; shops-

to pay
I 1:

i

r I.

. I
are given.

Now, the amount provided by the 
Planning Committee for the Asian com
munity way £I,793;900; Out of this a 
sum of £730,000'will! remain unspent at 
the end of 1953. This is 41 per cent of 
the provision, TTiat means that only 59 
per cent of the provision made by the 
Planning Committee will have been spent 
by the end of this year. Now, take the 
corresponding- figure for the European* 
community.: The total provision, was 
£2>502.800. Out of this only £475,000: 
wifi remain-unspait. Than mtaus. 81 per 
cent of the provisiuiL wflh have been?

by the cmi; of thin year;, against 59* 
Ptt^centfoe thciAsian vote 

That does'nor seem to be correct Be- 
■ cause, first of all; smaller sums are pro^ 

vidrf for the Asian community \l^en 
Legislaiiye Council has ^en good enough

that

Mr; Havelock; Poll tsjtl s;i

•'tit. 'Harris.-! If “ -linxt. (Caoshtcr.).-1
- i
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■ [Mr. Ounan Singli] Sir, I would like lo make a few poiotj

were also broken inlo. The raid con- My Erst pdiflris about education I feel 
linued for about four hours—all four very much that compulsory educaUon— 
hours Brinj was going on, to the accom- whilst there is compulsory education for 
panimenl of singing and drinking beer. European and Asian children, educaUon 
There ore two police stations at a dis- has been denied to our children I feel 
lance of about five miles from this place, this is racial discrimination I stronalv 
but neither knew anything about the urge that compulsory educaUon shoiiM 
raid and it is strange to say that the be provided for Arab children in Kenv,' 
ever vigilanl Press even now does not and also that the Arabic language 
appear to know anything about this raid, should be taught in Government Amb 
On rc/ncdiM for the Stale of affairs now Schools. 
prcvallins, everyone has his own ideas. w * . . .
I think a remedy on psychological lines ^ Sir, is that I visited i
ii very badly needed—something to cap. Primary School in Mombasa 1
ture the mindi of the African population 300 or 400 boys on the list
80 that they will be convinced that their admittance; for lack of accom*
right to political advance will not be ^^alion, they were not admitted. Now, 
aniilcially delayed. l am not suggesting H!!’ . u ^ Population : has been
that because of the Emergency, but some. 50 per cent and I request
thing likcjhst will have a very good '>“>>‘1 Mother Arab boys
psychological rifccl on the African mind. Mombasa so that they

Also, Sir, I ^rge upon Government to 
increase thj, number of bursaries for 
Arab children lo 
studies.

^udtet Debcie 2t0i
The Member FOR Finance

erryaanaa? as'-- a
will see. I do not think I capressed any ber for '"J tto bqo. Mcm-
opinion when I posed the tuesUon. , : dS ^ ' '

afd'thl''m ™"’munity whoare the most backward in this country 
wdl have only a smattering of educatio^ ‘

■ in, his spe^b:; -Wd sbodld have tn • " is tiJ! SU
consider whether we could continue to '>»“• Member's question that SoMH 
provide se^ndary educaUon at the down, it mLs UiL will feUarS v 
present level forso many of our children. My education at all for the 
We might have to dMidc Uiat beyond a African people in the Colony I think
«riain point almost the entire burden of Sir. lhal if this is a policy of hh 
faM unon Ih “'““‘‘“i! “ '■'M must GovemmenI, the soonej'ifabdicates ihd
fall upon the parents." Setter because it cannot have any Xcr

I say, that although he did not express responsibility in this
an opinion, it was: a very imperlinent ‘I’® masses of the people
question, for without education all P^®P®^^y «Jucalcd '
development slows down He Liid* Produce a healthy com-
“These steps might lead to discontent these people;' Uiero'
amongst many of our people but thev ? reason why they
arc steps which in those circutnsfancK the position they are hold-
""S''' b' taken in order that '"l! f'
llie whole of our available resources"— W^a committee'was appointed byr * 
mil a pan but the whole—"could be 'bis rGovcrnnienl lo investigate the 

“i'urt term productive pro- ""ui^fur African education' the 
IKls . 1 want to suggest to the bon Report was debated in this
Member for Finance that you cannot In it a recommendation was •
tuve any development in what you call which was accepted by Uiis Coun- •
•bort term productive projects wiUi a 'be whole burden of the flrat
population that is semi-skilled -or
unskiM, iuifcnite with no education 'Je African taxpayers with granU from 
unhealihy, wiUi Uieir tummies unside Government which are usually very 
'’°wn—<Laughterj—you cannot have ™all- (“No, no, no" from Government
lhal development and therefore I say, ‘‘'bughtcr.)
this side''of' "'u™''0 was on For the Erst eight years the African
bread edin-^i'^' SS,'"'" ^ parent has to bear practically the
that voii Snn"; R"’ e*"*- Without Whole burden of the child's education,
icnn "UY “r* of short My hon. friend wUI have time lb reply
imno.dM^ L'’";'"*’"""'* “t ull-il fa 'o this, it he would Eke me to carry 
S Sir, I Erst want on. The Bccchcr Report envisaged,

answer question; the in fact, recommended that alt fees should
hilt' Anv we must be taxed to the go to the local authority so that school 
to slmu a •’''Mn who says that in older materials, books and the rest, should be 
anvE I “““P ®“fal services fa not doing provided to the children also; that capi- 

' “Y any good, taxation must be to lal expenses for putting uj buildings
. 9 highest levcL (Laughter.) It may be Md so on should also come from the
an the form of poll tax, it may be in the fMifa fantn fara from the local taxaUon
"Mn of income tax or exoort q,,_, and Government granu. I would like to
•apport every measure so .v,rv say. Sir, that fa not having any effect at 
‘aMf fa taxed to the hilt ? *" * if-^’ because the buildings still fall on Ihj

'be Ato„ Parants-I am talking about primary and
and I ®V’“ Council intermediate schools now. The buUding
Afri'-kv, ^ f am speaking for the of schools falls on parents. I am a parent,

• n community in the country. The Sir, and I would like to say that only

AND / ■

i!!

;
1

Mr. Matiiu : I think the hon. Mem
ber for Finance is quite right; I have got 
him wrongl (Laughter.)

t:

i
i

1 think to start with a senior African 
omcer should be appointed to the office 
of the Member for African Affairs.

Mr. MAtiiu: Hear, hear!
go overseas foiTfurthcr

!i xSir. 1 support the.Motion.

aKUUnI -wiiiic senior African -on b'baff of the African Mcm-
ahoic advice and knowledge of ihiiies r"r-“ ™'’S'“'ala": the hon. Member 
m Kenya he should be able to rely, ' f“ his very detailed exposi-

a ItS S!‘^l^SlS,'f„r Wgher

IS.*'!''.'"'''"‘uncitot tnSih S'. Wsl il

^ i T'-b CtUtaA,an: Granted.
Ibe Studemi have passed out they shbuld ' The first question 1 want
^£i«n opportunity to comfieL for L“‘'“'"'"■“the quesUon Sled byTe 
recroilment as admlniitraiive cadets If ^'“"ber for Finance on the niles 
m five or stk ya„. tme we ha?c?toy '"lcma,“e^"cite‘'to“'

ssaS's Mimsin, the hon. .\te^^”f„*" ""S'a'afal- to bread edn'-.'I^’ Policy—that next 
Ptcaemiin to the Coun!-?t^ •“'ance for poiiam liiim.

fi
tii

!

i.
i'

our taxaUon as it 
J services.
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214flUt Malta] ^ ^ ^ ^
Ito >car J Jiad 40 pay Sh. 150 for Ihc .Mcmbi!f^*»pcacli, protesting againat .ttet 
buildiog of the school where my child possibility happening. They will light 4o 
goes, and other parents-have paid more -the mail to see that will notinppenj we 
in other places,, are-going to do the same.

■-S
XMr. ^fathu] : - ^ ^ ^ k » u ' ' ' ■ ■ ■srssEStsss'a 3L'i“?''“"'S3'iandmlso dhoae intaeioreSSdS " t '^a, ^ ^

apoiot worth .lodhingtatot . -
For three years-non^ jtiie mreoious „

Financial Se^ritsiave been,unable to iMem^ ’WoUlJ the hon.icll us amactly what Ihe African contri- tor the Taper
hation is , ,to .the : national income. 3s quoting
X4,000,000iplusds what liuar callAfricnn litd hylhe Member for Agricul-
Marketed froduce and Subsistence * I >lhidkiit is
Agriculture iB.OOQiWO. I would like ,to '’'”''3 that Africans are
suggest to the hon. Member that .the ™'>1000060 trees only.
Economic Research Committee is jiot „ »t“tcment cthey are, in cEect, 
doing the country any good by not miv- hundred trees and -When
tag us statists of accurate African con- S ^oy arepapable of nm-
Inbution to agriculture. We 'have had a ” h“”3red trees successfully and 
ftper laid by the Tion. Member for ‘'s*‘*Itunll
Agnculturc .in regard to cash crons 1 '“'P'"'"'"'* ‘hey can then expand 
Ihink my coUeagues are considering mov-

mfojmalion on the African contribulSS ^y^ taX^t^h^ltaifd 'IS?®'”

4mallm^riMS;r?,A^ ““ " c'”' ““S >" lh= Eurqpeaa ai4s? The
iTmy honaS^l,S£^*^'; African dp«. The coffee manager walk,, 
tosbow the wSdihTfi,^^ '-^^ '*«ht> stick and says howit isp.iJSSfifrS’e"

S5£:sX*”“

f
ExerrisB boolu—itt'c were told they arc • /Not onlylhat: I-suggest,-as one of the 

joing to have them after paying the fees previous speakers -suggeslca, 1hat -we do 
prescribed, Sh. 25 to Sh. 30. My hon., not only want fuU^secondaiy .education 
friend, the Director of ^ucalion, knows for our children,'we Want higher cduca- 
(hal we are very unhappy about the sys- tipn; not only Makerere, Ijut universities 
Icm of assessing fees. "We got him in the abroad. Government should contribute to 
Tublic Accounts Committee not; very dhis. I know they nre doing it, :but in a 
long ago; lie was not sure of his jjosition ''«/y miggardly wa^two students is 
in regard to this. The Africans are find- ^nothing in comi«rison -with: 3i000 dn 
iqg it extremely impossible to educate Nigeria and Ihc'Gold iCoast-^—-3,000 
1bcir children in these circumstances, ■stu^ts in a year in those two countries. 

^|..^ul|d!ngs are his, lhe_fces_a_re_his "We supportTwo in a year in the iUnited 
a^ lhe e«iclM3opks dprnVl,.c^^ aCingdom. You tell us .Nigeria .and the 

the term starts in Tebruary : Gold Coast are not'doing their job. I 
or'^fa^ there arc no exercise books for tl«y arc doing it very much indeed 
the child and the parent has to buv i •. ^ ” -
books until the books of (he Education hke .therefore to suggest that
Dejiarfmcnt arrive ,at the school.-AVhat 7*^ wc are not getting a square dcal 
kind of education can Ihal^c? Then we tn the way-ofcducat-
are asked to slow down—we have “B Affican children. Per ./head, per 
already slowed down. c^ifa we work out to about 2S cents,

The Afrlenn rt.il I • Bct SO many shillings and Ifae
f- a very Europeans so .many pounds ner child

MrLm^lSeni il Therefore we shouW like to
tan rio»^ S etacau"" >=' "0 q“«lion of

S-siil?; Hr “ ? "-..s
‘'“W bis particular reference 40 cduca- “ failure because it will be

5 "f°"''ary cducatan. be- “pensire to import those who are 
‘he Coverament “>“?“tariscwhcre and paylhem bigjily- 

' ■ ' get f “llnta them here. You have not^t
ta tafn^A ? '3.“«tan, or VTty Ihtle, >>> ‘“‘tact 4he African child here; he is 
M co^ ^ eiocpi, »>retay. Therefore I -do feel that

'■ wood and a “ W>t«»i«on that this Council Cd
nw boa Iri^d 11“ imPltataa ^ovetnmem must consider very seriously
my boa. Itttnd ha. Ui mmd 1 a queUmn for slowing down education

?“A,®?>'5?'>?“ioes will not be accepted 
Axn ‘>y i».T tank Jshould say we shaU stand 

™ '>“‘ iecausc wc should pay taxes.
Ms. Mstiiu; I sm gbd to hear that! kta “““‘'"B ‘‘ ifepuld 00™ "

If It come, shout by urine tw/^’ f, decreasing our taxes, but
~ “d ta this

whh°r,/h' ^ deal

'fotUie .*aK*tion 5 1^'cultural nr^!^r?*'^^°“* ^ '-I
« Governmentt's action of

i:
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1
:l

:1
1
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I
«

I
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African who tends the trees.'What irfher 
knowledge do you .want Jiim to have 
In ordcrio’limit Jiim io a hundred irees? 
He already lias the knowledge, he lends 
the European coITcc farms while the 
former jiut sits on the verandab.and sees 

V his trees growing. (Laughter.) (Qlea of 
Member ibr Finance '*ShamclT. No shame to me. it is shame

^ut the domestic virible cxiwrts-we
3his is a serious matter and I.suggest 

lhat there should be no Testrietion Tor .
of enfri? the .growing of coffee trees by the
I wni.t I ^‘na. Africans. If the climate allows it, if-the

ii • * *** «ay. Sir, that as far os Agricultuml Officer is thwe io inspect 
for a the whole hindrance the question «£ disease, there should be
Testri2;r.f*^ ‘Coffa production is the no Ttsirictions. The Wachagga, why are 
Afrirnn. • 'Govcnuncnt for lhcyso prosperous7 Thcy haw honatrio..
trees ^ ^ fifow coffee. One hundred lion. Why have they -establishid in 
ansi h 5*^?”*’ ’kind of impact Mt^ a first-class bnsioen? Because 
the ^ per ^trower have on they have no xcstrictionj. Why restrict
GofST. . Although the the XJkuyu, the Kisii and the Teita in
sav ihnt Ik uy“? Kenya growing coffee trees? This is a serious
<iied Itiffhert quality-coffee Taro* matter. If it is money we want in Ihe 

from ^bu nnd Meru, country you must not restrict ■those re-

i
I s

i>cvtU)PMi;.vr: No!foa Fina.\ce
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creased very quickly and that is why I. v^tchtoK tire ■.rilfa-,” “ ““ fett for" 

time and the African worker cannot go to corameni
on waiting. In fact, I was told that one thVLS'mUier 
of the reasons why there is n boycott on h„_'’'i*?'**. •'’••■e detainees Mv
bases is because the worker cannot go « woiried that they '
on hot paying his cents every'morning,. heT,,,M rations and
he walks, because if he did, it would be S'- *“ “ f«l"‘:ed. My infor-
difficult. I hope that is not the reason. jf “"hary. My j„fon„.
If it is, 1 would like to suggest. Sir, that i i''™ =>« fmding it
the Carpenter Committee should report 'i‘ffieult to live as humans—
quickly and I hope they have already Phopie who live in their own
dtdded they must increase the wages very hs human beings, whether
conu'derably. ‘•'■“““s or not. We cannot

If ‘S‘ they are humanbeings all the same. I should say that 
my point-the hon. ' Member'^ for
Kiambus point—should be investigated 
and to see what the truth of the matter is.

Mr. t^uty Sprakeq li support the 
Motion. (Applause.) ;

Mr, Natiioo:

I
do not teU-us expressly that we should 
not have any cattle at Ml so that we 
be herd boys in other places and we 
become hired workers like the rest of 
the Africans in the rest of Kenya. ITiat 
I know, is not Government’s policy but 
that view is current in African areas.

When the Member for Agriculture and ! 
Natural Resources laid a Paper this 
morning and tells us how much Live
stock Marketing Organization has done 
in reducing the number of livestock in 
African areas, it is important that with 
that, the African should be told, and very 
plainly, that it is not Government’s inten
tion to make the Africans not keep any 
stock but to keep only the best stock 
that the land can carry. That is my inten
tion in raising that first point.

The second point is in re^rd to the 
actual marketing of hides and skins. We 
have, Sir^ji Government Ordinance 
which tfnfrols not only the imarkeling 
of stock but also of hides and skins. I 
am suggesting. Sir, that there is room 
for improvement of the administration of 
ihat Jaw because’there arequitea number 
of Africans who would bring hides and 
skins lo market and find it difilcult if 
ilicy lave to fulfil the conditions made 
by that law. ^

There is also the other subject of help
ing the African hides and ^ins dealer 
in improving his hides and skins by way 
of drying and curing and so on. I have 

“ Mr. MAriWi When we rose for the in this Council before that the
inlcryal, I w-as on the point of the export is very dissatisfied with their

-‘kins. There are two points although the Colony pays for it
* 1 want to make in that connexion. and I would like to suggest that there is 

nrsl is tlul the ^African would like to ^ iong way to go by the departments 
V Ttovided by the for that service in convincing
v etenfury Department in fcprd to the ^^can that it is a good service and 
wring of stock and Improvement of live- t^ioncy for him.

'
rervi«i,not nuinlytoiiD^J m im-vt^'* hn "ouid liti: to comraEUt, Sir.
Allien .lock t>eni‘iallyb5*,|^e~ .?t; Popu'^ti™
the African stock ~ ^ particularly in Mombasa.
Afncnn depend. b-^Tobi ttnd Nttkuru." they find it
dneu are concerned nr, niyxr 'ty—r ^ Pr-e™ ‘’'''““'‘ to make ends meet.
fatnKr, who deal With tbijknvJ of work wae^ a »<»ting almost every day;
1 Ky this not bccaua I entL-ely agrre woffer ^ ‘binding still and the Atrican 
'Mth that point of virA, but I do knLr .almost—I was going to say
ihal View i. enrtent in Afti^n areasS “ fiu^bon of broke, he
give the opportunUy lo Covc.nrr.AtGoveti^'° 
make n clear lhai thai i, not th- inten .Swn^ machinery keeps the prices 
tjon. Ue Masai, for example " '“M'‘he African worker
‘U‘ Gove,tnnenp. policy aitbiug^ ^

(Mr. MathuJ 
sources, for if you want money to come 
into the country it U coffee that is very 
important- Altliough my hon. friend the 
Member for Rift Valley is entitled lo 

- express his views, I suggest there should 
be 00 restriction whatsoever

It goes on with pyrethrum and sisal. 
The African is not allowed to grow them 
as a plantation crop. Hedges, hedges, 
whether it js his land or not, he must 
grow only in hwJgcs. There is no logic 
in the whole of this busloMS, Sir. Why 
hedges? The.Wakamba, who ore always 
in difficulty over famine and their land 
is suitable for sisal, must grow in hedges 
he cannot grow in acres, ten acres—no— 
hedges! It does nor make any sense. I 
suggest t^hisCouncil if wc w-anl money 
the African must contribute and the way 
is not to restrict him by law or any other 
regulation, and pyrethrum is the same.

I think I am getting on lo my time. 
I would like to make a comment on hides 
and skins.

Tinv Dictrn- Si'Eaki.r : He has no time 
limit and he has permission to exceed his 
half.hour. If he is getting on to another 
phase of his thcmc--(l,.aughter)-1 think 
ihn wui iic a convenient time for the 
customary break.

can

s
i
f

are' !
• !I

i
My final point. Sir, is a point on 

iMrican agriculture generally. We have.
Sir, the Troup Report on European agri
culture and that Troup Report has been 
welcomed by the European farming com
munity as we read in the Press. They do 
not like to pay larger land rents but on 
the whole they arc pressing this Govern- 
m«nt to implement-the recommendations 
contained m the Troup Report. What we 
a« suggesting. Sir, is that there should 
be another Troup to investigate African 
agnculturc and to make recommenda- 
bons. It ,s absolutely vital that we
wve something from an expert in: front speaking or not? -
orex™idiiure! but l““S^ it'S . GbPtny Spiuker; I have been ■ 
an'ilem of expenditure'that would he •“>'» “"‘W'ralion lo Ihat 'While 10*1" nte?brihia otere! ” ......
"'em. Therefore Sir we ore Standing Order reads-... the spetdies
and recommending to Govemmen^i^S Members shaU be lirailed lo Ihirty

of ta^bg® vague^TbTut wta "'7'“ “’‘“P'«>' “o™- 
Alrican agriculiure’a Sre '• 7 ' Nominated Mera-b*. ^ rulT“h™A'rcxAr.„®go "'^.“"‘•fo'^Uno'B^lMemben:
‘"‘o'l- b : Provided that no Member, other than

the mover, may speak for more than 
Ihirty minutes, unless, on rising in hli 
place he requests and obtains the permis
sion of hfr. Speaker so to do, or subse
quently obtains the consent of the 
CouncU".

As I read that, if a Member claims the

!

Deputy Speaker, in 
the first place I would like to make an 
inquiry on a point of order or procedure.
That is when a group or person claims 
halt arbour, lo speak for more than • 
halT-«ti hour and does not speak, docs^ 

tXjfyjrive another person of thersame!

i
!■

5’

tha
*

CuutidJ adiuurned at Elevfit o’clock 
find r«i/iiifd a/ fiftee;t iii/ttufes past 
Clcicn o’clock.[

R^lly, 1 havecomment r points to
He hon M ‘Pcccth made by right lo speak for _ more than Ihirly
lilt him' J niinules and does not lake qOyanlase of
tlricl ivnt'rP “'i' Im a very the privilege so given, someone else may
On Ihe'c™ “Ponditure cither take his place and claim the right and

»hould ° to spend ; Mr. Natiioo: Whilst chiming the
otberii^ 7* tJjcy spend wisely, privilege for speaking for more than lialf

. would not carry any per- an hour, I hope I do not, but in case I 
wponsibflity in that regard. I do have lo, I want to make it qiule clwr.

I
I
1
r

sonalu

EMkkiil-® ! ■:
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[Mr. Nathoo] . " . ~ ^—7"^-^—
said, and_- the hon.: Meraber gijt very raS“are “T' 
angry as !>= S=ncrally does when these Oiminl ir S . Under Price
points are raisedL whilst platitudes are Md Spo/n,!hr>'^“'^'
not much good, when dealing with these thing SwrtS, f"''''»
things over a period of years, surely we V sumly the
«n get to a start where" the’polihy tan &rLa”ni’'‘‘‘’ J’'  ̂
be implemented and things which are ’ from*“ •« «nioved 
professed to^be done in theory are donT S u«M wort- <><>
in practice. One particular fact, again, I "orl.
always raise at these debates, is the FOa -FtNANcE hjd
quation of cotton and cotton policy. =“f«hnt: Could the hon, Mem^ 
Cotton also raises andlher interesting ' ” ma-was this perhaps relating to t£ 
theory which the hon. Member fo? Faduction in Customs cStte or
Kiambu touched on about export taxes, something different; I want to make
It svas a matter of great surprise to me '"lam before I do anything-__
iha^s soon as this export tax svas intro- Mn. NaWoo- What hat.
anSi.sSs:=ts!^^*; [!;?^g“as£«^-
roar about it but I am sure the hon' Some S Slht“ih"' dUposals.

hnown them, LdidvtaLd%jrem°\iTn^ *
hat export tax on cotton existed for all radio. Immediarelv they ^ “
hese >ears for the simple reason that saying, “What was the rnc»«/

T,, „ 't^artment reduced . to .a 'minimum
Ma. Nathoo: On sisar and Wattle *''engih ns soon as possible.

Which arc being taxed there is a mini- There is another control reeardine

for Ihat 'x^r, "f crops come in here. That is the question of Produce
coiinnw ' hentment. surely the Control. The other day in an auction 
to wbe fof it. which took iiace in the ne“ PiS ■■
hm when he pnee Ms below a certain Exchange the price of , one bS 

Utand^ coito he_ abolisbcd. : in moong which is ra commodity nuinly
cSiny bm herif wh ‘he Asian commudty-Uie
case I mtnV" “ "‘’‘"t' **“' commodity before it
be ? .1°™' “““IcraUon should came on to the new exchange svas Sh. 53
likem n^v'fi, ‘i’;? "'t'd'r- Also, I would per bag, which most of the Asian com- 
out of "'“oity used. The price realized at that
was, fuctis-wc have at- aucUon was Sh. 155. With all due respect
sntai ■ '"'.,S‘dUse to say that it is not to everybody who is anxious to gel the

C" schemes which nrc best possible price for the producer, is it
cfccs-and. Sir, I want right that an article of food used by one

Knn from the Member for section of the community should be
beinr,' '"‘“whenever specilic funds are allosved to gp from Sit. 55 to Sh. 150 be-
be .“U ““ercsted parties will cause there is a shortage? Are we keep-
dennii a •'? S'™ edvice before any ing the control to keep the cost of living

niic decuion to spend money is taken, dosvn—otherwise, free everything. . 
loto"'” °"be to I would like an answer from the Mem- 
Prie end that is the Department of bers opposite when the poinu are being 
Cta?eS?‘™'-Ibc «uise of repUed to.
I svai eivw ‘’f 'ub'c I also wanl To touch on the Troup
Coniini n” '""fCF'IC'd that the Price Report and whilst, as I have said pre-
a leiirr i addressed him viously.T welcome it Ihe fact is that it is

n which they are asking about our duly to develop the resources to the

munily-agho already feels that by theim- 
piementatioh of some of the recommen
dations made by this Report they will be 
greatly prejudiced and their interests 
jeopardized.

With regard. Sir, to Ihe development in 
the, reconstruction plans, I have always 
maintained. Sir, and perhaps I may 
have been 100 per cent right, that be
cause of building—when undertaken by 
the Public Works Department—it has 
always been much higher than what can 
be obtained in the markeL Apart from 
the fad. Sir, that a very huge charge of 
nearly between 18 per cent and 19 per 
cent for supervision work has been levied 
on ail work done by this Department in 
tile way of D.A.RJV charges, I do feel. 
Sir, that when our resources ore so re
stricted and the Public Works Depart
ment is so full of work that, they cannot 
cope with it, that it is our duty to give 
out as ouidi work as we can on conirad 
and sAcly, Sir, wc have suOiciently good 
technical staff to see when' the work is 
given out on contract, that the standard 
demanded is one laid down in the speci
fications.

With regard, Sir, to Emergency ex
penditure, I want to ask the hon. Mem
ber for Finance a question.,The other 
day. Sir, in the course of the debate on 
the point of whether he required some 
more money, he made a disturbing state
ment in which he said that during the cx- 
ixnditure of money he was^ not satisfied 

‘''“Tone was exercising the care one 
should when spending public money. I 
want to ask him now. Sir, that since then 
has he noticed any further change either 
tor ^itcr or worse in this policy? Is he 
satisfied that all moneys being spent to- 
day are being spent in a way in which 
•hey gel the fullest value for the 
payers. :

Jth regard to cash Sops and the 
POUcy-I cm sure wc have not had lime 
O go into a detailed study of the Paper
VaiurJi' o '“F Agriculture andNatural R^urces. I am sorry to say 
to on an important debate like this he is 

‘“F® be must have equally 
el«where-but the^ 

lo hlt^ u’"’"’"' Department

S r^\T" 'c"’' ""‘■“'F F^W
in regard to the cash crops, as I have

( TiiE DEPim* Speaker: Granted.
■f

Mr. Nathoo: In the. first place, I 
would like to join previous speakers in 
their welcome to the Member for finance 
from his trip (d England which, in his 
own terms, was most satisfactory. I am 
sure the country is anxiously awaiting his 

: stalcmcntata fairly early date.

y

I
not

i
In the second place, Sir, I would like 

to congratulate him on an excellent cX' 
position of the fioanda] situation of the 
Colony even a! a time of an interim Bud
get where, as everyone will appreciate, 
no new prindple can be introduced and 
no new theories can be advanced that 
rnay bo challenged or accepted by this 
tide of (^uncil. That should lead us to 
ramplete this debate on the Estimates 
muci^uickcr than in the past as one 
should not have so much to say as one 
docs when a proper Budget is presented.

Now there arc one or two policy 
points to which I would like to make 
some reference. The first is the question 
of forest policy. I notice, Sir, from the 
itatemcnl of the Member for Finance 
that he envisaged a drop in the 
of £400.000 from forest income. Now 
that may ^ a very temporary fall 
and I hope it is but wc cannot get away 
from the fact that resources such as 
forests must be looked on with a long
term view, I do hope that even in spite 
of the Emergency, our resource being 
limited, wc shatl not lose sight of our 
polentUl wealth and neglect it lo that ia 
ft few years* time we may live id regret 
the decuion we look ttnlay. But, Sir. 

' when wc arc looking at the forest policy 
It IS our duly to see that all people who 
arc connected oclllicr in the forests or in 
anr industry which is adjacent, have 
a share m the new pUhs which wc are 
nukmg and _ that proper consideration 
should be B«vcn to the rcprescautiocs 
made by these people when this policy-is

made in it i
Government has prepared a While Paper! 
hir. and I was given to urideaiaad £i

was

I'
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{Mr. NalhooJ . great salisfsretion to us, on this side of
maximum in this country with every Council, to realize the advantage he has 
effort, fay energy and money or the in- taken of the opportunity that we have 
jKlion of new capital. Wc should do so afforded him of studying and applying 
but at the same time may I enter a pica the principles of State finance. If I re- 
on behalf of African agriculture that a member rightly on the last occasion when 
ilmilar detailed report should :bc pre- we were in Budget debate 1 ventured to 
pared for the African Land Unit so that suggest that the hon. Member 
wc do not go around saying that every- making great pecuniary sacrifices in not 
thing will be done and the matter functioning on the kerb in the capacity
exammed, etc. We ought to have a of a bucket shop proprietor but having 
proper report prepared on the African listened to him attentively on this 
Land Units on (he same basis as the occasion, it is quite obvious that he has 
Troup Report at the earliest date and matured to the point where he is justified 
some implementation of this report in leaving the kerb and the bucket shop
should be made. and becoming a full and respectable

Coming to the end of my few remarks Slock Exchange.
I would like to emphasize the hope that. There arc very few points, Sir, that I 
not only in^hc course of this debate but want to make; there is one which from 
in all future debates, people speaking in ‘he financial poiqt of view is quite trivial 
tills Council should remember that what- but from the sociological point of view 
ever remarks arc made in an important « of considerable importance. That is 
assembly such as this arc bound to have the pay of tfteTtolicc askaris. Now I am 
repercussions not only on the slock given to^iSndcrstand that they/are paid 
markets front which wc get finance but tit a consolidated monthly rate. Now in 
on the political circles where some ^hc ordinary course of events a large 
Ihoughllcss remark may cause us a deal number of people who arc paid at a 
of trouble. It is our duty to sec. par- monthly consolidated rale—this is not 
ticularly at a lime when negotiations arc nnly confined to Africans—(here is a 
going on ami at a time when the fate of tendency to spend the whole of one's 
me countr> u m the balance as to what money in the first fortnight and chance
ts going to happen to u*. It is our duly to Uicir hand in the remaining fo^tniohl
MV an be more disastrous than

m number of only half-

sSIt £^£ •£ suraf rs.

^Lt.Coi.. Groow (Nairobi Wmi); Mr i on’^win'h’'' * ■‘’1“ some alten-
Ucpuly Sreattr. Sir, I »as Ihockal a' to “ - *'"= «emi
imie while ap. when 1 nas oe*S,Iy cenuL'*'! ‘ ■“ ortao
mfonnea that U,ir funehoa omt Lhe taa^ "h- r’.hl f“nn. o£ mea
peicr u a minute! I eamc loihe coo. J.', ' “n be certain ot
dunon then that there eouU be r’"’* f“» meal once a day or

ftal I could make to there ilebater coul* interval!, t really think that
worth £2 a minute but 1 toppore Ual tia c'ill' ? ” ■ importance at

the Budget oa-aiion ii une^f 1^ : P'OOcuIar juncture.

ILtCot Grogan]
days of optimisnii, right back id World 
War I. when vye tried to start a stock

in those days to exchange, it did not go ‘s n‘endenev of ,..1... ^... ,..™ ™ .o^uouBo, u 0,0 not go card ‘•'voices to re-
very far (Laughter.) And so it is ve^ WOTid^Sem^m fl!*!’'"!™ P'‘=P''wlio
right and proper that the mailer should fast. r matutinal brealt-
bc resuscitated now and more espedally this S, b ’ ‘‘‘’ suggest that during 
in what the; hon. Member draws^tlenV finandS h amfm m’ “ a
lion to. that you should have a ready Budeci nS of T™'"' •''‘S'" «i' ■
market and a liquid market for Govern-, S hh ^e" , ■ li?"- Member
meat securities. I am quite convinSi Mv of ° “ very careful
myself and. in fact, it is quite obvious to toe Ld J taxes on
everybody, that there must be at LT mLr f “ '‘“'•''d fmm all 
time, especially in a country like thfa indullrj i! ■ '’'“use Uie landed
very considerable stagnant pools M wherTnJusnv“ “ “
money-after all. that is what i^lacking extent to ,h^ ‘s subject, to the same
and I am quite convinced that if you and the'^!,. 1 ™'i‘d
could devise some method of issucs’^of God ^Aftor ^ tif
Government short and middle term farm\nd L ’ / c" ”
paper and. above aU, make it free ™ nlto , ",1.
income tax because, after all. if wc go other tom ^ V c“ most
and borrow money in England ever^ ctonm T ,,. f ’’* Vou
ailcmpi to borrow money in England is no dn,*,to°.i*^'i.'™' “
always subi« ,0 a li.Ue sUlent exto” 11™''““'’.!, 
tion which IS regarded as the prerogative
w'hL'!''toc^!;S'’!mounrto''uM°OT'd^l .‘“i“ ^Placements, the
think wouid he =! 5 “PyP

band them over to the State to use and wf have olven ll v 
more specially if those se«tr.‘tj;.rK » " ‘he matter 's£.-i“£5irC”
n a matter of very, very great import- ‘M» lit'last word in absurdity to take
ance and the Member for Finance should money away from relatively compcicnt 
■K congratulated on having brought it P™kmsstvc farmers who want to develop 
up at iJjis particular juncture when “tales, in order to lend it to in-
borrowing money front England— ‘^‘’mpetent unprogressivc fanners, and 
apart front the succulent extraction lhat is the procedure adopted lOKiay on ’ 
Which is the normal prerogative Of the a comidcrabic scale, 
rnnd borrow money in In conclusion, all I want to suggest is
_ aon wc get no income tax. Paying that so far as I see the whole fiscal high- 
eenn ‘o^^Wy is a very easy svay ahead of us is all ag|,ow with red
int. compared with pay- lamps and I sec red lamps flickering on

' r London especially in every avenue of approach to that high-
wn«_ of stress. way. Therefore, I trust the Member for
h-f 11”^ “ nwfier which should Finance will lake advantage of this .

" 'oilowcd up very quickly. breathing space we have given himjq. •
.. — other point I want to sludyWhatcanbcdoneldmccllhesubr;

whM. V a suspicion, stantive Budget when it comes along,
men 1 must say is beginning to dis- when he is going to get a very different 
pate, that the hon. Member for Finanw sort of reception to the one he is getting 

« tendency to be allergic to the word to-day. (Applause.)
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Debate ZJOMil Slade: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, quatc for the purpose. If he is not in 
the hon. Member for Kiambu has said a positlDn to - communicate straicht 
00 behalf of myself and my colleagues away with his headquarters, he has to 
nearly all: we want to say with regard : get there to give the information and if 
to the very excellent speech made by my he has not got the transport he has to
hon. friend the Member for Finance. , requisition someone eke’s car if he can—

It is only in respnet of thn Emcrgracy “"i.? “■
expenditure tint I have a few words to Speaker, on
add. We have urged, I know, often in : S ™ q®*® “tmin by
this Council, the imporinnee of conimunicau'on
economizing in our expenditure on the t>r“S. anyhow, we woujd

: Emagency just ns in any other expendi- '’"‘y ^ much more cflfccUve, we 
lure and that importance has been “VC transport expenses and
emphasized again by the hon. Member P°“‘“y manpower, 
for Kiambu—I think with particular The other point is with regard to the 
reference In the Headquarter’s stall; and «tahlishmcni of labour camps on which 
other economics in the Kenya Police Ihe hon. Member for Kiambu has 
Reserve-and by the hon. Member for already touched. This is a matter of 
Finance, but there is another aspect of ''‘•al importance on which again weean- 
Ihe Emerecncy expendilure in which one “ffurtl to hesitate because of the 
can make falje economy and there are '“I- » has been apparent to us for more 
two poini5_ on which 1 want to urge the a year that these camps would be 
non. Member for f inance not to be too "ceded and needed on a very iarirc scale
afraid of further ex^dilure. These are The oulnnt-of undesirable and suspect 
Mb hnBiOf expendiiore which in my AfriennsTin the seliled areas, iti the Iotos

. P'^a« is on a vast scale ami
ban of ih,s Emergency. “'".ofotid we must face quite squarely

One, with a view also to save expendi- !li ‘i “ ‘‘aaly- to conUnue on a vast 
lure m the long tun, the other wiSTlhe “ “"'“ifmhle time yet.

"" oompara- , '"‘'“d. speaking again of the areas i 
of T- ^1'’" only allemalive to llie
a 1 imcr-communicadon for mmowl of mischief-makers or
a my whkh "■'= ““Pooi »hieh is" S3

* can iiy, Sir^ lhat for removal, you must
Sve hi “ourily fore?, kind \Vhti*‘ -'®P"’‘ment of any

‘*'0 orying out, almost in vain foj fhoL'^^ V*® ^ou to do with all these 
““‘i ‘OCTMsed wire- o"'* children?

Now widiout those we arc Government is quite right in
l^v O^’ "..‘"'“'"I occurs; it i, where ‘’“'“"8 'hem into omps

•be infomi.aiion 
lourcti 

ecu there
!™'p=o’^!j:it^S,k-ter

p«t who ieei ihe iitUe bit* TV-n P*”**"«J or bythe bAu« [ will

IMr.Slade] . a. r —^ ^
nmy nn^^uim“only ^rjnyhoro'u filru!‘er“Snd "S

;tw„,. — ifSsri?“=:
lively small projects which will work and ouliies of boTtiiere the diOi- _f’.ps'sriri'sjs .ia,sLy:r,s2-^^
the project that IS sometimes suggested ‘tH us the way. If ius ‘"“7’’“ ,' . - 
mti'^' Th“ '? T“ '* T'i me point wt that thenailer. The development that we need «>st will be repaid iT w II bV" 
tn-ihe settled ureas is hardly, in my well invested. Money pi un^S“' 
opinion, suitable for IhBc camps because <i«crt land into ferldc h^ iSJjM b?
It 15 of a temporary kind, and it is The water always gives a xelun^ and f^wm 
kind we can deal with with oor own be the easiest possiWe S to J th 
resourjres. It is arguable also, very mlurn in my submission becaure'nkre 
strongly arguable that it is not a proper you have developed these ftrlL S 
use for these people that they should by walernow-goink to wasre
develop areas of any one cbmmunity you will be able to charge rent to ihdre
other than their own. It is also strongly who wish To use them* whatever ^

that if Africans have to be removed to Set m full measure a relum'of the 
camps because they arc suspects, we do money you have spent. In my subrais
lYm“tol “ "““*“01 is “ much belter way of spend-to us still in labour camps with the mg money Than niggardly waslins time
ihc'^Ylmns Ih“‘ “ ’wl “ for these camps*whicb.

many of us' Mr.'4)eputy‘s|«S;cr.'there 1 think^'hTho^'M’T'''

Wc have had a Royal Commission liU’ ?haMhrL«ri'°"*' have said
and It is still working to-solve our *
great problem of population* and we “s to indicate to.himB '
know that we still riaVe in tW* Colonv '’hich wc would support his

»•: s,d='£S Si” "is,-.ss:“
be completely ashamed of ourselves I would have thought lhat, Sir.Thc

sea The oi^ ('“''I'jE .“Way into the be to frame it in such a manner as to 
disioMarin. [ r tb« Capital and the reinvestment ’
no en^rnYlf w°‘if Now, I am of loal profits are attracted to the 
I am ^''■1,°''’“'^ but Colony. I believe thaf without that great
shall s,,. a°0"cc bf lalcr wc necessity there will be no question of dis-
Doiem,-,! f . “oycioP those two great cussing whether sve wUl" have cuts or 

< goinc 10 7 'f cMouices which are now whether we shall increase our social ser- 
cannot wc vices, because, Sir. without the aUracr.
and if '“™ mdefinilely unused tioo of capital there wifi be no social 
now i. if Bouig To develop them servicei The hon. Member for Afrian 
number, f I*!?'’ '’“TO large Inlejcsts, Mr. Malhu, Sir, look'the hon.
hands mbour unfortunately on our Member for Kiambu rather To task for 
will not re i"''* projects which suggesting that if wc had to make a cut.
will stop gap, they social services were probably the best '

< Pravide employment for these camps place to do it

wm

sf:
racef

■s

i
I

to the comw 
j camps? Wc 

•o wpcct their dcvclop-
get forces .

bccn"led'
miicklT' '*1,®'" Tbc S'oMy ,w' ■“ "’'y “to
finely enough, or when inndSi^uam 7 ‘•““"'‘"‘'Sr
tbc forces cannot arrive stream ? , '^''b The conUnuing

.tocetb. Wth ere,7 Sii “ of the chief
1 we 77™",'‘7b worries the Government

I ■:
J
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but will also mean a loss, and a heavy r “ Bood'for
loss, to the sawmilling industry which "0^^^^ r'^ "-T"'
by that time should be seared up to' Srv ™" "'»
deai cfficienUy and effecUvely with a reas^whv outsM* n ‘ “"I'
constant and uniform supply of intake be braucht in*^m
of loss. Now, Sir, that is a long-term loss existine Mlicv * '"''P "'•attain 
but there is certainly a short-term loss, .

[Mr.HarrisJ term pblisigs and schemes which might
MightI remind the hon. Mctnbcr that give a rather quicker return and cut 

nrilain grew prosperous when they had down some of those longer-term policies
far less education than granted to the and' he mentioned two specifically_
people of Kenya to-day. cducatidh and forestry. There has been

a lot said about education already this 
morning and I dp not want to dwell on 

Mb. Hstuu.s; Actually, Sir, I said that subject but I would like to make 
Dritain, 1 did not include Ireland, some allusion to forest policy. : 
(Laughter.) Sir, It was the prosperity I was very surprised to hear the hon 
resulting from gaining the world’s wool Member for Kiambu stating almost 
trade that enabled Dritain to build up categorically that should we have to cut 
social services and other things that fol- down expenditure on forestry, it might 
lowed, that rnade Britain the most pros- be quite a realistic thing to go for He 
pcrous country in the world at the end used the word realism—he said we should 
of the I91h century. It was the original be realistic towards the forests and 
capiul invested in the wool trade that sentimental. ■ 
made proii«tity possible and the re- , „
Investment of profits of the wool trade. • ''culure to my that while he is .... 
Hierefore^ir, if I may add my single *5"'™'"'“'- “ certainly not realistic,
word toihis debate it would be to advise PcnPiasion, 1 would like to
the hon. Member for I-'inancc that above bricfiy -what our present
ail else in framing a Budget, to try and ’’t "'o would be the effect,
attract capital and make the country ‘mfmeasures suggested by the
ailractivc for the reinvestment of profits ™"' for Kiambu te'adopted.

Sl'li:“ trtelirmmrbl- “ 4=*w^^,dVnr‘-‘'
another place introduced an cqualiration and thirdly, we have a tfevelop-
fund, .Sir. -nie result was Ihat’whel^ he ^r i’’ ‘l>' establishment
gilt-edged securities were falline rssi might call exotic trees, mainlythe exchanged r ,re Jorhl ®NLv »ith the view that in
City loan vS. TOin^Ld at'an “P fP ittlP^tcy m

T cS: beyond what we have got
'.It 'Jjo opmuon of the 

i Nairobi City „Mhi?'i,''" ‘‘"''‘’Pn'cnt plan con5i5U;or

.point arising ou of "he ?d?rli md w n <■«'<!
•Pcech of the hon. Meinber rnf ""'“tkol on.-of 8,000

S«:tfS2i£“-£te • “■
de'SM'*’‘"^J^* ‘̂«"«ives. One', a fcw"^dn''at

I ;
!■

Mr. Cooke: Question! notii our

luv. iL uiw piau 14 guiim 10 this at sorr
be curtafled, losses: will occur im* : • ^ only to sound
too. : If the development plan is going to ^ - some

mediately to the Forest Department and '"Solved in int«Sng
through it to the Government itself. I t,,.” embhrked upon
might read these notes in regard to this immense benefils

accruing to the Colony when the develop. : 
ment plan has reached maturity. It will 
not then be q question of a few thousand 
pounds an royalties, but maiions which

i

immediate loss. : :
“Skilled labour would have to be dis

charged and returned to the reserves. 
Essential maintenance of existing crops 
up to three or four years of age might 
have to suffer with a resultant loss of 
growing trees,"

;
not

not
Therefore, I appeal to this Council to 

give full consideration to’those points 
and not to sell our birthright for 
of pottage. (Applause.) •

I That is a very important point because 
unless the new plantations are kept clean 
there is a very grave danger of them M». IfAvtitocK; I wanted to interrupt 
being suffocated by rank undergrowth timt- Member before he at down^f 
and creepers. I speak liow can jt be taken

mietiuplipn?

a mess

I
I ns an

Tub Deputy Speaker: if you have 
an^lhg to say, we will regard this jis " 
air interruption.

Thirdly, loss through fire which might 
occur if fire protection measures were 
curtailed in any way. Then there would 
be the loss of foodstuffs from the forest 
plantation shambas which would be
established in the development plan, , Havulocki: It was such a lucid 
which would have to be cut out if drastic mlcrprctation and description of forest 
cuts were made..Then there is the possi- 1’°’*')' t did not want to interrupt; . 
bility of loss of nursery plants we have figures being quoted—1 would like 
been establishing in: existing stations in . inake it clear I.said Ldidmot^bellcvc— 
anticipatibh of utilizing them at new '*1““<I-Now. expansion in the
sialions, as visualized in the development Nilcy Report is visualized at very much
plan, Lastly, loss through not making the "'er and above the 8,000 acres quoted
most economic use of supervisory and *’T Member—that is what 1 was
bead office staff. Those losses will be very trying-to emphasize. ;
ime'rfere? development plan IS The Deputy Speakzr: Does the hon.

development plan has been financed Mr. Riddooi: 1 have finished, Sir. 
lartly from revenues derived from
myaliies and partly from funds voted The Member for Agriculture and 
oy this Council, both from the general Natural Resources: Mr. Deputy 
revenue of the Colonial Pcvclopmcnt and Speaker, there arc one or two points 
Rwonslruction Authority. It is inevitable, which affect my ^rtfolio to which I 
and you must expect it, that the revenue would like to refer. In ihc^ first p!acc, I 
Irom royalties at this stage could not in would like to deal with a matter that is 
j^y way meet the great expenditure of closely connected with the Emergency, 
the development of our plan but the that is the question of the works camps 
adicrcncc is not very great It will mentioned by the hon. Mcmter for 
amount to possibly £100.000 or £150,000 Aberdare and the hon. Member for 

®m*um. Is that a very large sum Kiambu. Several remarks were made in 
jo find, bearing in mind the ultimate reference to these ramj», with reference 
ocncfiis that would arise from the fulfil- to the employment of displaced persons, 
meat of our forwt plan? Indeed, Sir, the some suspect, some possibly not so sus-

so as 
ourd i

i: }
V.

!

Mr.

I

i
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^ ^ a.eo .ba. : Hr..

however, be remembered ihat there arc (Applause.) f^fcanon
dangers in creating unlimited numbers v«... ,u u w
of worLs camps—thcrc is not always as me hon. Member has
much to be said for them as Is sometimes f^SSested that—it always comes up- 
claimed, For one thing, unless they arc ”0^ enough is being done to try to 
very carefully organized they arc apt to progress could be made in try-
be the centre, ribl of stopping Matr Man ° rwlaim land at the moment not 
doctrine, but of indoctrination. ocing used, and the hardy annual of the

^ Thal is one diMdvanmgc; ihe second Now, I'woVid aS rip2^ toUn "mv 
disndvenbgc is that at the end of the opinion the Tnnn^WvorZ p1^pos«'"o? 
toergener yon ore left with a large work camps for displace nS° “,v
pcTOn"who yorhave'nolfin^atrma'^ i’u'h'ible' phL’pto'of“nir“i coul^ 

recommend that we should have works bem of if kt,!,?: ’ '“^8= burn-

enable lbo"se pe^rto" m'a“l 2" by S' fgJS' del ^'7

mramners which will enable them In nut ponuial7'^' available for over-

''ork and I would say now tliat th7t k ^ ^ ^»ver is

S.tVS.-i.k'SS.S'i; K ;S"F”^ 5
■•«N£'E're'5rA?it '

la every disirict to colla(,^^7w7“,Sl bitiared w7h7 '
worklhlfh betag‘'Uf BbdnVdo' «^hTe hi™'*’' Irak

ISSSV.-" -SS'

in this way ihh ‘^“P-aced r imagine ^
™™SS'kf£"i7”F»—*w. .rt's.’-s s-„‘r;S~“ -

law m mmd that we may

fThe Member for Agriculture and Now k.v i,
Naturtd Resources] . about t’hm i 7 f'?''’“""P'blanl

eventually Shift the people to other depart frnm*ii,7^ “ ba folly to 
work, probably to what we consider a dangcro^7oo* 1,*'°'''“ “ “ W 
more suitable place, on to work probably many discas^’ * 8reat
of belter economic value. For that reason many disSi^ 7 a good
in certain camps where we have this in coffee A eo<7n„^^. "'Ih
mind material may appear to be ea- ber what ha^7^,77 f""™-
travagant The whole idea is that it 6f the AfricS?7ff ‘ “"i*some
should be moveable. (Applause.) 1™“ TOa,7e S ,7f7 f “ <>“

As regtwds lhe standard of feeding I African on planlalion and SsBcrom on 
do not think that comes within my pur- P°“>l>Ie basis'7o7?f S"
view, but I do not think again that we "ot gel frightful disapNntamri
could be a_ party to the presence of ^777'"ii™»nwmcnt7 bJ 
undemounshed women and Children in P*anling greater acreage than he 
camps for which the Government arc but as soon as the African hne
responsible. : ''''f Mtisfaction of

Now, Sir. turning to an agricultural shLb 7h77 
mailer, there have been various remarks “f" Ihcm
and 1 understand that Mr. Mathu ex- '“Inclion whatever
pressed his disappointment that T was i,7 ’’ “"‘"’8 't >“! h® suitable 
not present when he was speaking. ‘ * ,

In the figures 1 have given,
might be of inteiesl—for ’ ‘

I

works.

ialso
i

ii' ■

f,

I,

i
most

not I

f I
one or two

.. —instance—as we :
The Member for Agriculture and >ntcresl lo1:m)w thuThc acreage S 

NAruR.AL Resourc^: I beg your in 1951 and 1952 showed a very great 
pa don, 1 was mis-mformed. I apologize, increase but the Emergency has biM a 
fof f7 =1 ^t^^ssrious set-back indeed to the ‘
toe I h'7v 7, "7 “"'='>‘■'"8 ''^U sector of that particular scciton

laid this morning though not exactly a 
misrepresentation but did not present the 
picture as he saw it.

3Mn. Natiioo; 1 did!I
! J!
I s

II
f
t

The hon. Member, I believe, or some
hon. Member, also suggested that there ' 
was too much theory in our talks about 

Mk. Natiioo: Sir, I said that ii was • “8*uH“re in African areas but lhat we ' 
laid only this morning, we had not had ”“8’’* h) lum Iheory into practice. I
ume to study it 'vouid ask hon. Members to turn, when

.. Ihcy have leisure, to one of the tables of
iiiE htaiBER FOR Agriculture AND figures which appear on page 3 of the 

natoal Resources: I am afraid I was Paper that I circulated this momiag, I
luding to Ac hon. Mr. MaAu, not Ac feel 1 can claim that the policy and

on. Mr. NaAoo! ' practice of Ac departments for which I

is-.,-.
: i

jbe hon. Member did, I Aink, 
tot the picture 1 painted was not qmie
butmy pici'u^a a,‘‘l5'sTfactiL7nd’"i sbow^practice-not theor^lhen t do 
bnpv. will serve to draw attention to qiUle ™‘ -n'^' r'^“'’ i. ’1 number of aspects of agriculture in (APPbusc.)^Tl.= tucreasc for so Aort a 
aative areas. period—and agncullurc is a long-term

have responsibility has proved a success 
when you look at the figures given as be
tween 1946 and 1952—if that does not

I say;!
f

;•!:
business—arc I submit falrlV satisfactory. 

: I believe the hoo. Member was also
i.

rju-,;as critical of our policy in regard to the rc- 
is concerned, duction of African stock. I think I have

^^oughi, undes^blc restrictions on the ATrican outlook on stock and the in- 
Wijea^gy**5(^** the first instance ter-dependence of the African's finances 
•»nit them

there were, as been in Africa long enough to appreciate!
on coffee, we try and on his stock, his whole idea of money and 

lo 100 trees. so on, the extent to which he regards his

i
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Thursday. J9th November.

P«‘
(Mr. Depuly Speaker in Ihe Chair)

[The Member for Asricullure and except that I was invited to the first i I
Nalurai Resources] that tobr^Iace in the Nairobi Praduh

income as based on natural increases Exchange. But 1 must say that to ' 
from his slock. But all that cannot go mind the idea of these pmdi^^ 
on-and this has been said so many Exchanges, from the point of view ^ 
times that it is tiresome repetition—we selling produce—African and Euron,.,n 
cannot go on seeing mote and more . produce-the idea seems to me a ^ 
stock being kept of poorer and poorer sensible one. It emanated from lu; 
quahly. There IS no truth whatever in Chamber of Commerce and the idea "
Ihe tUEgestiodThat there 15 any idmi of that instead of selling, by tender one 
diminaling African Slock in order to would sell through auctions attendid by 

■ i members of the Produce Exchange Now

Wc must be realistic also in our 180 firms who were members of this
attempts to get rid of surplus stock. Exchange. The result of the fust
Africans roust rcalize-not only lhat comparatively high prices
Africans, everyone must realize—that fetched, but they were paid bv
r^t "" ‘'“ffins capacity People who themselves knew the bnsi->

imnrnv “Ilf' ’’'8'" "te trade. Were themselves
r vou r of «>« Exchange, and whor you continuously over-stock it. Fur. lhcmsclv«rfater. would have to dispose

m3 w Iff “"'y "I'itflhey bought themseiVes in theMstibiliiy of dealing with surplus stock "“emal course of their busings. It
doine"sf'"if “ 1“ ‘he whole that is a step
dif xpp'eciaied that ‘“t^ard in dealing with produce ih this
h economic value of the type of slock eouniry. (Hear, hear.) “

that has been bred and kept on these
indL “teas is vorv low Eat'>>- Sh. I do not think I have left
nianv'^'xr' ’ " '“'“d by a great '“'>'"""8 ““>, there have been several 
Ihaf a hy the fact “Sgeslions that there should be A Troup
Sicl*3S“."!I "“'e ' “““'“'‘'in and ^'8°“ ‘‘tt the African areas. There have 
miTlimif K ■ themselves insisUng been a good many examinations of our 
n a quota being got rid of eacir ycari “S'lta'htral activities in the African 

" xays we want a ■{■?o“p
(AMlamlf ' theme., ’t'P®" (°r the African areas, (et us con-
I Wtause.| ■ ‘“".'^hat Mr: Troup was asked to

Tlic hon.Member also e^prciscj some original idea was that wc
Kn3v'““i. '‘f"' "“'‘‘"■"S a^d S “ cet somebody out from England
provemem or If'V‘'’’'"’'Ter the im- TT 'hmss; one was to sug-
wTiyTmthc ho "i “"f ™ ''h“ » fPit- price for certain

parUcular; and.
Hut shideJricii I,-1'* >0 long ago ■ ft'“try “ut an investigation to
a! 'he quality i« idea of the generalagricul- ^Sin IT ntsf^r’ ,he lurop^S-
considcrahlc stride T, 5 f, The ongmal person wc had

r^vcni

- r
y com, within my purview nt all. AfrtTT "“"tmt applicable to

African areas, nor do I ,hink the report

ffhe Member for Agriculture and ' 
Natural Resources]

of the type the Troup has ^ produced 
would be entirely suitable for the African 
areas..'

Mr. Mathu: Give them different 
terms of reference.

1953.

:i was
niE Member for Agriculture and TO QUESTION

Natural Resources: Different terms of Question No 6

ing considerable strides in our agricul- to a tat wh" °“«tnn.ent
ture for, as 1 say, agriculture is a long- consWer«l lu V^ hxx
term thing and you cannot go too fast, mittee oT^lndtgent Afrhans Irid bt""" 

tody. Sir, there has been a good deal Wm o„ ,he l4 NotS . 952
said about forests.There is going to be J xo will he stale what deeisiVu Thl
a debate on forest pobey in the near Government look on the R^t? ^
future and I tlunk I would prefer to Thp rina c ^ " ’
keep anything I have to say for that
specific debate. I think I have covered GowmiienF find Local
most of the points so far connected with vri 'j T? ^“'''raracnl has not
my portfolio. 5^'.‘.'°“'‘ioccd the Report of this Com-

‘he existence of the Slate ofMr, Nathoo: I think it is but right Emergency radically altered the situation
dial 1 should explain that 1 have never “"Whfh lhc Comraillechadlo repotL- 
OTUcized the setting up of the Produce however,-already been taken • 5
Exchange, I asked whether-it was right f^hfnil Ihe Report to the Govcmmeni ?
that essenlial foodstuffs should be "hh draft Tcgislalion dealing t!
allowed to go up to that price iri that relief of dislreii amongst all
Exchange. . races.

]
it irseems II, ■Ii I

i i

i ■}i

MOTION5 adjournment 
The Chairman; It is now a quarter to 

stand adjourned until^you a.m. to-morrow. r ’

TiiAT Mr. Speaker Do Now Leave tub 
Qiairi

Debate resumed.'i ii

^ouncUroseatforty^fivethlnutes Mr. Usher; Mr Depuly Speaker. Sir.
Twelve o'clock. I had not iateoded to intervene but ray 

reason for doing so is that I think I shall 
- \ not get a chance to speak on this subject

during the debate on the Heads. I want 
to make a fesv remarks about tourism in 
this country and 1 shall support them , 

/ with these figures. The contribution from 
’ revenue by the Territories during 1952

was of the order of £20,000 and I am 
credibly informwl that the result was to 
create an invisible export of something 
to the value of £5,500,000 "and of that 
sum I understand that about £3500.000 

■■ — "' ■ ' : accrued to this Colony and Protectorate.'
Those'figures. Sir, sj^k for themselves 
and hon. Members will, I am sure, agree 
that ihwas a very small sprat that caught 
a very large fish; not yet perhaps the 
whale we would like it to be. I think, Sir, 
this has been done mostly through propa
ganda pamphlets an*^ so on butagrear

I
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' Thai brings me to the reference in the wSd Ukesphcit T 
hon. Mover’s address to a consolidated there ha » h-l 'f “fone tliinks
fond. 1 do not personaHy believe that of indS^ “t the part

be iMSsible through , that method to ployer or th? “'"®-
exercise more control over actual ex- miltees dr from Com-
pendilure. What I have in niind is the let it brsfn^a ^ ^ “"t* “aver
way in which auditors usually work and Kenya hav^ i “‘ y<>“"Eer men of
I think their methods could be altered. 1 Sltv fa""!* “"'viUtagaess to
know so well that an auditor very often SiTmen Vthe‘’k" '<>
tnes to find syhy 10 cents is lost from the wouS Mkc to m'diT r° ‘“a I
stamp fund instead of finding out why tion whiS evS^J ™ the conlribu- 
so many letters Were posted. I speak with Emergenev cS,, k'’ 
some knowledge because some years ago like to^sm^n to assessed, 1 would 
lendeavourM to eam;a livingVby that (Sunc 1
profession. I am justified I hope in of the 'h= men
criticising that group of people as I am rldfred 
one and saying that they are always re- servlet (Apphuse) ““ ° 
sjieclcd but someUmes detested. 1 hope it t PPiaustj
will not be long before we can sec a 
White Paper

(Mr. Usher) this country because basic stabilitv ev
dcali 1 think, would accrue, for instance, penditure would, in'fact, be cohfinii^' 
from the personal touch, as it was at that level as far as possible 
exercised in Bulawayo. The results of 
that can be seen already. Having done that, it kymbolizes the

sjrapathetic consideration to any repre- m deciding at what level we must face 
senution which might be made with a ?" increase in direct taxation, because ir 
View to increasing the allocation of funds “ only when there is necessity for ih.r 
for this purpose in the next Budget general abatement in all the stability «
1,speaker, the r'Sn^aS““
hon. Member for Rnance at the end of xn .
his Budget address invited comments P°|"‘ h:u already been dealt
from Members of this Council on the ^ ~>’>’ ••‘e hon. Member for
various^di which appeared to be onen ““"’'’“a. That is my old hobby-horse 
to US m file future. I think it is a pity that IhaHn‘!h^ “"fortunate
■mny of the speeches so far have not en m •’O". Member
Ocavoured to accept that invitation and HereW“"'y " 
con ribute something towards those par- ™i/ °f '*’“‘<ors who
licular points. Therefore, somewhat m a last vetr i' r^° 1" of
voice from the wilds, 1 will oiler one or of V the value
two luggesiioni to the lion. Member cmlS th“i™?’- ^ “

-mmimm.
in the fi-sl'gmw'bSn'^')““l«"Jhure ■ncnto„cS’'so'”fa‘r'~fev"“'''’ “

other, would ,„s^X‘'7.'‘hctcas incentiveSl.f S'™ “PPorlunities or 
llcxiblc group. tCI. ^ “I ’"to the . racc at^eemt' r wonderful
™‘t« of ae^untia. "'“oh a spend wh'-,!"^. "/ ?">■ .h“<lsct Period to
[j^toe. »m evenn^y 'f' * '^"ow it aiwa« L'” "““f-tt-'S'wsi:

![:

i:

i
i

li

fleetj'ne >!
. on the consolidated fund s
'f ""'l',’’""®,'" 'ratn a better support the Mofion'^brforMhe CoinS 

method of control of expenditure, par- that you do now leave die Chat 1 
hcularly at the end of any Budge, petlod. orderxtha, we niay.lS^'go^'op^?,^’^;" ,

Talking now. Sir. of my constituents, before us. Before you do
who arc mainly dumb, as you know I 1 would like to pose one .or two 
have recently acquired a new group of / 5 “It" '» he
c^htuenls—I refer to the men it has Mover or any
been my misformne to call tip into the "''■ts nf'the Government. :

not very fair for The first one is one which everyone ’

riwi 5 f°P mo 'o do anything “‘•‘‘test which was addressed to-this"—
ttat im^t be in:their intefesL I do, howt Council by the hon. Member for Financo
II,.. in V° "Pfha of this Council ?"'< Development will not faU to see. It 
rat mere have been many tributes paid “ 'hts trend of the dependance of Kenya 

the Kenya Regiment, and the outside world as reprda devclop- 
nwuy so, but 1 have not heard very materials. Here we have got two'
b*5" "hout the men in the Kenya First, that we are unable to:
ronce Reserve, There are many hundreds B" “bead with any of our main develop-
uomg lutl-ume service and rnany of those Ptojccts unless we are able either
T'? """C from offices in towns; some •" borrow from public funds elsewhere 
^ 'b™ have never previously handled a 'b' “"tW. <"■ to attract some apital 

They have gone out into police f™™ ““■’'‘Ic tlirough private sources. 
nphuM Svr duties and. in my Now, anybody reading through his 
Ptause.) Apart rr"° "Mccmely well. (Ap- speech cannot help noticing how those 
thousands^nmir"'pro many two things occurred and- re-occurred 

. Kenya Pm,v.^D “y thousands, in the again and again. I should like to ask 
duty 1 knn.lTr doing part-time the hon. Mover if he would be able to ,
base had In “f f*°F*b f 'n his capacity as Member for
plaints In,.,*”f™"* die com. Development when he thinks, in terms 
shin whiHu'^' bcroroed. the kind of hard- of yeprs, Kenya will be in a posiu’on to 
•beir fandti "“’F of these peopie and say: ’’I have now borrowed suflicient 
fellows in !?• '"during. There are from outside. I am now in a pmition to 
tecond I""? doing duty every develop from ray own resources": be

sot and still trying to perform cause it would appear from Bgura that

ilP Li?ri ( if

ii.5

il' i up in 
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Budget Debate 230(Mr. Ohanga] benefits pfan officer in GovemmenL I
we have here, arid still anticipated, that' do not IhinE it is a thing that any of 
we arc committing the coming generation can be proud of at this stage becaaS 
heavily when they take over this Govern- it is known that ever since the system^ 
meat in twenty or thirty yearn to come, education started, we have had no
They will find themselves landed with than forty years’grace in which to malr,
heavy debts which it will be impossible up our minds as to what we want to do 
for them to pay, for which they have not It appears that it is by plan that none of
been a party m negotiating to borrow. us should ever be an officer at all Let

I should like to make quite sure that !“ '’PP' and, it has
our indebtedness to the outside world is naPP'oeo to be as it is. We should 
not so great that it will cripple future ““ 'V“ylning to correct it
development that will have to be handled , i. ti i. , 
by men who are nol here at the moment i snail have a few more remarks to
That is about finance, just as an [[.“'‘a' T “ “> relevant
indication as to how wc will have to no "“d. Let me go on now to the poh'cy 

Sccondlv oiii II ’’fsardmg communications. Communica-iccondly, still m the same manner, "ons arc the key to all dcvelonment aoH
JmsWe Xces "bid""!'' f™'" rhe reasons why the naUonal im
ouujtJc ^wces, but also for manpower come of this country relatins to AfricanMe worteh';." “Tf ,1" “ no, S^ mirked L

eWorld for human skill, although this we do not have an adeouale svstcinyet” ,u’irira"ffi:!?a!rr f -mmu„ications, so ^^ec^LT'o"
wry to sei\iat“w':'Xi^'sSt”d

oul'sMe snT'"'!*' Skill and Let me refer specifically fo Nyanra
ihalwVwanTto be' i n"'°f the areas to the^lony
tlw Sn 0, Kern' r'‘''rr“ “ 'o' ‘n
human materials ln,*\i?H bfr I 'I' “Port so that we

;&’S 5“
»“'',ire'y":h'rb? “ Tas-n-o.'grt’

very littlc chancc of Jitnilic anv^r ** may be well to consfdcr one
far as technical ability U the branches of

Sr “
plan wh eh "ill produce ran,ts It ibsT ^ has had a tremend-

that KeS Ar‘‘‘ “to W V q"“ “^'Y“'aand"Buli«: would
otisiffil «l-»d:unava^ to

beldonotknow lance k smah“^ the dis-meats. You will >he depart. bciu.e.»,k"“^''‘houl forty milea only
Afrieaa o4e:."'..”t«"^„?n= f^y"^~ •*“'“.jonL f, Sd H

^«h, enjoymg Uie -he “ building of

[hfr. Ohaiiga] : i: . . mentieir- - • ^
But what about South Nyanza? Lam be “"o questioa mi,,/

sure that the Kisii Highlands have great, of man^I!?’~‘!“‘ be the qucsitani 
polenfiahties.: Those Hi^ands alone are the coumlv'lhi! u,“““' 'rcryone in 
capable of producing three of the most power avIUde V'^',"”" bulk of mam 
anportanl cash crops in Kenya-L refer ; ffi, the cotnt^'‘l=«loPmem 
to pyrethrum, colfce and maize, things Nvanra hwW from Nyanza
which the whole svorld needs, but which haS“ be: a place ■will nc^r;h= fully developer! unS^t kr-vc kreSrpaSl!:
have a dehberale comprehensive plan to' whole ta of bmfl a
develop than as such, and communiea- into other mn ?T‘' f™" Nyanza
tioas come first We wouldTike to see developtenr?cm ’ 
permaaent all-weather roads in this area question AtShl Z .'*" “"Standing
10 enable this development to be made, at about ILly iT ” '^'“‘big,

Now, the question of tarmac roads manpowcr*’^^%v^a?7^'^h*
between Londiani and Kisumu has been • The reraainin™ ihirtSve^ S 
a qaestioD of grat disturbance to people "f"'J bo not think would be able to^o 
■a tba part of the. world, both com- ^‘.‘b' ™rk of developifient neeel^^ 
raereial and industrial. Originally this be report of such a sunSTi
^rt^ef Eastern Africa's Great North may know what tlw S,
Road, was to go through Kisumu. bf“nUme, i would like some ide^ 
Suddenly one morning we woke up to 'bought—to be put into Uui m
find It was not going through Kisumu- boes not take us by surprise when
n ™ going through Man Summit. T "o more labour wii^cmI^
Uoret and Tororo. We were cut out of ^’’n' b'yanza in the quantities they have 
the picture and had no alternative what- been coming for the last few yean
roever. We have, in my opinion, ,he worst f'aP'-
road m the whole of Kenya, which 

through the Lumbwa Hills down
mio the Kano plains. If the plains them- .c —selves were flooded then the whole wav I have no bouquets to .
into Nyanza Province is completriy shut^ rid'eT “"i?' 1'"'''"'“" “n 'bo other
No one can go into NyanS'^St vh mJLJ" =P'''b, unlike some olher 

back door of going first of fu to fm Tkf “‘ “"I “•
Hdorel, then to Kakamcga and then v ^ S'ob'man with his
Ki^u-many miles around. I ffiink: : opb logical.ouU
btal IS unnecessary. If we are goinisto he and concise slaleraent of the
Motts with development, wr ought to Po«l‘on to-day. Indeed. L never look at 
M realistic. We should like to see this '"b bon. gentleman when I do not 
Sh “1° ■ '!!•' f^'fma'ieat main road go visualize-ehvisage-a row-I rather 
Bum x’bb'ooi. Kisumu and on to 'bmk I am looking at a row of pigeon- 
velo^nL be- holes from which he ejtiacts his most

I gomnL iwoi la road is clear and logical deductions. L think he
specific about if ih *° bear something gave us that in the speech he made three
felmnl Head. “""b “'“bs ago.

■

! ■:

s'

jf

Mr. uly Speaker, I support the »Motion,u /
i; :
/;■

j i

i

i

I should like to stJDDorl the Jrtf'.—*1,4. ^ sorr>- the hon. gcnllcnun did not
[“Iicstion-niade by mv hon cohLw^ ^ suflicient note of urgency into hU 
■V^- Malhu. that We hZe a S|««h-eithcr urgency .in the matter of

b^Pbipmem. andTho« ,h.,T -i «bal I meant by a ”clarion call" in
'“® Will be given to lh?« im ^“'bbia- financial matters. What L meant was this; 
" won as GovStmen? k •bat he shbuld a, any rate give a elcar-

Tbtre-is clearer-warning to this MUniry about
*fib I w,!,,,, ®"', fmbit remaining to the amount of waste, for instance, that 

. "iirreoiii,._' . fff'’’- ^cn wc know was going on to-day in conneiionWith
'R iremcnts of agricultural develop- the Emergency.

! '
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Budget Debaie. 2S^ ,(M/.- Coot«J; checked my Hansard. I said: “Educniiftn

I.know it IS very diflicult to fid precise, of: the;^*iieoplw^v-ia ther pIuratoAf’ 
informalion orevidence, butbne hcarsit Keayo”. * ■ ^
K)j mud!: from^ all sidesv that I
think ’ there cannot* be; any* doubt E**ucalioxrof fhepeoples,,
about; it that! there is a. tremendous. a parallel, I.think, and^-
amount: of "waste: in the. administra- J^^iEngbnd went ahead industrially Jona* 
lion:of funds"at the disposal of those before.ihc people were educated: if he 
comiuciinfi lhc:Emtrficncy. I should-likc: “ «feiring to moss illiteracy he is risht*
hint to have toid us, or emphasized more, -referring, to: aiucation* in the
lhe^importance;of finishing the Emer- broadest term, he is .wrong, became in- 
gracy—getting rid of it—much earlier. England there was, for instancci ihe raae- 
Of coufse^hc will say: “How is iiio bc' "‘ficent system of apprenUccshjD in. 
clono7'’Some of us wi!|.i-at any rale we Elizabeth’s Ume.thafcontributcd*
wlJ tell you,how..=it is not going to be so much to the industrial supremacy of' 
done: by.some of the methods being Great Britain: 
u&edtoHlayf

'4

cim,la.c-n=ccssarily.m

I was slad to hear the TeJaunce-to. ??“ ‘"^“““‘inanyiwaintatinioi
labour camps because some of us. Mt armove^on.iI.would.like-to
including the hon. Member for. Kiambu. ™t respect some. African. acsocU- 
and myself,’.have for many months past with him in some sudicapacUvr-l 
been urging-sttpngiy that'use should be , Under. Socretary—in*
made of'lhe people who have.left the sj‘^®;,“Pacity as Mhinb an. African'v 
farms and cannot get worJf elsewhere. I ^^ould be associated: wlh.him.mtthis, 
think that when the history- of ;this which is.of.such.trcmendous.im-
counlry is written iira few years time, it to the African ppopic.

iMt they will be paid the ordinary rate, especially the-hon Member.fOr-MA™

faSrtrn,ri,h.“„V-, . tourists are-attracted'to this.
« rthink thc.hou.:M,rGowic-wir -

labour camps ’—which savours of some- 
ibng in Russia

i

jisim
gamed—that if he could i ‘io not think many people: realize that' 

get rid of IhcEmereency more quickly he Africa, for instance is SDendinu n
would wvc that £300,000 a month—what- tromendoufaamount of money; sbmelhinc 

wc cre spend- Iik= £18.«X),000 a ycur pu ScSS:
^ W ;,“. people because SouIh. Africa

Nowi Sir.' I Ihint It a pity as well, ‘"‘iusWes- around •
whenever he speaks in this Council on Africans laught lhe-
inc question of money, he has thought fit , toueh more susceptible
10 issue- a warning about social services “'''V ‘““eht industrial habits

SipS'S £=iS!=
m Thereforei it would

. Jtit. Maieca TOR FwANcu and w^S.‘5f' '"'5°'’* f™"'-
hon. Memto h^h^r - <an draw. I nm not advocating 

prtweds, 1 should like to thank him add ^ tiutaUon is bound- to-
™ke one point clear. I hoii^Ihav^never Hhc-it or not, and I
^.’"'[’^“’' '"’nhedihat social sendra increase in-

^ gfSpSSS.s “,»s;sr»!;r£S? /
uSS.'Ki.St ta- '

f

f

I

n^ out: that last year Something likerI £5,- :ji i'

lii. !-i

. it hiought to these intricate and'dillF ‘
of (he °* ***'““'''on . cult problems of to-day a miiid'so vigpr.
M Ihe^Nommatcd Members on thaother ous, so logical nnd so W 
.^ot Ci^cd that we shouId:;have ai
Wb of that nature: It is (the speech of Mn. BLUNDEii; Mr. Deputy S^ktf; , 

hear.)—and once or Sit. I wish in speaking-in this debiite to- 
from Ih ^ "“S' *oy so, speeches ■ il“l mainly with- three points and'those-
om mat portion-of Council havei been points mainly rangearound the fihancial - 

™“y “ o poh'lical ,nature.-I, think: it aspects of the Budget.
«pertssuch'ns MrhaStte^onFirst I shouldriikci toijohiiin.con,-
for Trans Nioia*nndm sratololing the hon. Membct on, his.

I " ■wysolfl. (Laughter.): “peeeh.: , hope he: wall forsive..me-iri
to be mb“"S'f -“y and' also, ndapt- aivery, famous. ; 
ment nf phraser-I.' do. nol; think. I. have- ever.
WTnm,i -^?''S''^ Personally that listened: toaa speeeh:50 intCTestlng,.io.- 

. sad w. fhis matter long-andaeally; iodrecfabout smlitUe.-.,
of thu '*'’'"'0 lo the up-kcep - because:the:hon;;Member had very-little.-
lh,_, ®f“' forest estate more-money:- totolfer us other than a HoldingsBudgfta.
Would h.'? hon; friend. If wUh na dhangcs^ailher injicrTicet or.'
•o the “"‘'■^hbrl-sighted- tmtation;
•*«>o > want 10 reiterate lhe waminrLha«-

Wiih given over-the last-three-years on-thfc*
to hear ihS'^'^ 'o honsing,-! Was very ghd-= financial aspects of the Colonr-'Wc have- 

"“t—nota-Minister for-HOnsing- bcen-financingihe-Budget of1hb_-Colony-

i;

f-'i J
Commonwealth' arc

1 114
madc'a

andSi-KrSit: KU?-.",*"..*-. rnude free of*
^mpaited to rire ma«"";-'^“'^ •hs- ony loan,ate ^^001“ •
WW'h'ngtothaielTea: '"'P™!’''- tae^°Vrc‘"“““'«':i"<fo«dhIgSr

woOfR lot of that money sviU:

I
M

H I
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UrytoEdY-wilh lhe great maa of the - certain Urnt thr^SunWr 
pcop!e-on a^peasant economy. U is for country will not tak™ y ^ucUol in 
tot rason^t w^must watch closely , their educaUonal facffiUoL«Shal 
to relationship between direct and in- wc can deduce two things- ha 
direct laaaUon. In a mature economy, the economy of the counto mM 
miay baad on a \^tem financial stan. the demand by some methS mher ton 
dard, as the hon. Member-for Fmance control;- that is.-, by expahdina the 

, : and Development has_^d. it is acCori- : economy. Second, that theSre of Si 
ing to the pohUcal party in power, that communitiM to or ait
to ratio of direct and indirect taxation.
What must govern the ratio in this

* ■ (Mr. BlundeU] commensurate wiUi what wc: are getting.
on money coming into the revenue which v In .elTect that is the third item which.has
is largely “phoney". We have been enabled us to tinance our Budget more 
fortunate in some respecU in that this easily than we ought to have done. 1 
process has enabled us to carry a Budget bring this forward because these are aU 
wliich, in my view, is probably higher aspects of our financial position which 
than it is wise for the Colony to carry, we have got to consider in estimating the 

The problems before us are two; how Budget, 
to control demands on the Budget which, 
ns the hon. Member must know as well

Again, Sir, another pressure on the
Budget which we have got to consider to 

as I, are tremendous and secondly, how realiac what is happening, is the result of 
to finance those demands when we are the social revolution in the United King- 
unable to control them. dom. It is quite idle to pretend that om

Now the Budget for many years has of the greatest nations in the world- 
been swollen on the revenue side by and I believe, morally, the greatest—can 
items we cannot expect to continue for possibly have a social revolution of tot 
ever. The first ol those is the false pros- dimension without any elfect rippling ali 
perity which arose from the infialionary round the ; globe:That indeed has 
period after the war. The second, and happened, and I mention it now-because 
I would e^ate it as 20 per cent of the I particularly wish to remind hon. Mcm- 
Budgel, the prosperity from the flow of hers that that-sociaT revolution was 
imported capital. It seems to me wise financed by two things. The first—a large 
to anticipate that both those two items measure of inherited capital, both in 
swellingpur revenue may be reduced and, cash and ip-ISchnical skill, which came 
indeed, wc have been meeting items with largely, from the era of the.-IndU5trial’ 
revenue which IS directly attributable to Revolution. The second point which 
he nourishment of imported capital into enabled us to finance it wras this—I
he country. I hope we shall be meeting would particularly stress it to the hon

ihc United Kmgdom in the future. ^anan Singh—the social revolution in 
Hut Inc significajii Uci remains that f-nsland can be Hnanced at the level it 

we arc building a Budget Mructurc that [l?® mainly because the people of 
|ui been nounslicd for some years on Great Britain have come to con- 

«*PWl to be a that the main clement in families
wild foundation for our economy, only « Quality and not quantity. M Iona as 
Wng I^olong^ in the cireumstnJres at >5' Pcopic of Gren? Britain n^7fha“ 

in the "''Tron afford a great measureofsoto
from'Effier.' “r'‘«» for all. If the

m«.urc rraSricrS'„'!S’™f',hi‘ iw £Bc"y“'wto''•
purclissing power of their t.lii„ S qm„,L ^ t who believe in

economy to a country which is itfil

see their children 
properly iMucalcd is probably the great-

economy and those who are dependent for education as an incentive for aeneral 
upon and using solely a primitive, production in the countty 
peasant economy. No amount mf direct . ,
taxation devised, as yet, can draw from , J are,gqing lo.mcet the
to wealthy Masai, with, say. 600 or „ T ; ■ falling' upon the .
IflOO head of catUe that contribution to “OffS"- “ can only bc donc-and I 
the revenue of the Colony which would ' j this-by merging immensely our 
be paid if his economy and wealth was OroducUvity. I would like to tell the hon, 
based solely on a Western standard. That ”'rober, Mr. Malhu, that my group - 
is the justificaUon for urging that the “‘r ro,.™'': anxiety ■ to
direct and indir^ ratio of taxation in ' ........................... '

1

f
f

1are

laAaLMUii lu hs fast as possible, as wisely as
tiiis country must not approach mniore! P“to>lc. production of good cash crops 
ThePlewman Committee Report gave us lIAppIause.) I
an indication we should keeo the ouin f^inated, entranced, by his descrip-

mf how to tun a coffee plantation 
the veranda system I Fim of all, it 
[5d to me that it presented an

immediate saving as in that way we could 
replace all the hon. Members in the 

^Having said that, 1 do not believe that front benches opposite by ofllce boysl ’ 
there is any solution to our problem by That would give us an immediate saving 
attcrapUng- tO;.<»ntrol;4cmand. In . parr with pensions and emoluments! I w0uldT.- ., 
hcular, I would draw the attention of like to remind him that sitting on
Council to the demands for education, verandas is not a discriminatory practice 
J agree fundamentally with the hon. at all; it is entirely non-racial, The only 
Member for the Co^t—it is very un- point where I would like to make a dii-
wual, but I do! (Laughter.) Perhaps I crimination lies in the quality of the
Aoiild put it the other.way round—on silting. In that, those who come, from 
this he agrees with me, that is the unusual a more advanced standard of society use 
thing.

1

i (
i;an indication we should keep the ratio > 

at 1 to 2 but the hon. Member for * 
Finance will, of cburse, have noted that 
that‘ratio has considerably closed of 
re«m years.

j. ilMii

L s
i: 1

1 }

tliii
B
IiJchairs and those who have a rather 

elementary one continue'to squat bn . 
their haunches! That is the discriminatory 
clement—not racial—the quality of the 
sitting!

iI wish now to speak solely for the 
turoj^n community. It Is all very fine 
to talk about controlling social services; 
let us get down to nclual facts. As a 
member of the European community, Tfa. Matuu; May I just say in 

"ins on earth is going to induce me explanation, that those whg still have an 
m acapt a reduction in the standard of elementary state of livinBdo not squat; 

. roncation of our children because that they sit on stools, 
u going to penalize our young people , ,
m the compeUUve world of to.day. Now 'Mr. Buindeil: Sir, f 
I. as a European parent, I think like aewpt that I go further and wouM 

‘“•’ the European population thinks like Mr. Mathu that the most eiseotial thing 
Kl •'l"' ffth Aslan community must we should do in this country Is to get 
m 'mme and the African com- the great majority of the people oil their
muaity must think the same. Now it fol- hunkers and stools and on to chain, tot

a
P;I iJ

III
Iif

MSSmW:iS!
i.

“7
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.if Ibc sdranosiof his 5,000,000 :so
dc«bp^..nd Ihsy .sat. o„ chairs and tvc .should mcrcl“cnr„rit'1f'X> 

.r«d;a, Western .economy, a-BTcah deal he rs, in an , executive St to '
:of our bodtetary .-difficulties would ence development, tli beheve*^.i?,,^n‘ 
diiappeari Membensays “Road’V but I beliW

'So/'in'ClTcct, Sir, we believe lhat one he; has ralso: taken over the functi^ nf 
•of the-most important portfolios at the tleyelopmcDt. What I reallv -wish 
*prc«nt‘time is that of the'Member for record is that the ‘function 
‘Agficullurc and Natural Resources and -Treasury is control. '
•wc wish to tell him that he has the com- t. »» 
plete support of -our group in the n POR Finance

-maximum development of production in .^VELorAinNr;. I think.he is referring to 
the ^African areas, and further, - if the ^ .hiadc. in ihy .speech where

:hon. African Mcmbcrr really feci that . of development was .as
something like thc-Troup Report will be ‘^ ^^^ognizcd in England, .an economic 
of value to them in-assisting us in this function, but not an exccu.

,prohI«m,v-wc-would-support such an ^rry^ng out.thal function

s”.rr
"mS"

‘-ubour f“' "n 'n«t the tremendous pres-
Bciartmcm ii conditioned by Uic tone- f >bc Budget by saying we must
Uiffied Kin 1“""“ Ihe I'uei! 'be hUt.^ ^nk aha

E-r-3 T€““r?-" ^

PSS «S
sss."&r!S'“
Mtontst our African pcorte an^fT increase <'<«-™ •« SS: :s;r^;;£.S
-Mrabcr for Fiiunce tSduS '’™- bill might haw', 
w hit speech but I hivt^. . i®" “ wbai the bon w . opposite of
to my -view i, it. ,ehi„e- f„' “f- Mbthu.wanU
M®b„,fo, Tinaui .h„Jf5„“>« <b= .Jowu

if:al -JadtclMilsar ■BUdtttDthui ;2£2 ? !• iiifMr.efilundellJ ri
ii, iBudgctiis .mot Ithe presentation of considered isMikdy 
racial auglcs-ethe true way of .looking 1954. I do not heUev^Sir W 
at Ihc Budget is to realiac-that we wUl useful purposeuVnureffine'ffihT'm.?.: ',rsb.s*.r,s £fS ps,;r,sr£.S^my we can deal with .those, demands is - hope to his isatisfaction. I do feftont,r2,s.|SK?|Sc

.perfeellypo^tble proeeaes-by.increas- oss« portend, .and,give-.wartiingrto 

.ing the total of, the national income to it wi be necessary to jisk the rvn^i 
be distributed to all. (Applause.) 'o lake note

The Mesiber FOR Commerce AND be the losses in lhc,eoming.)-ear. . 
Inuustry: Mr. Deputy Speaker, first-of tJnw cir t i.... ■.,. . .

£CK.?,S3'S,“ t;aSIHSSlIiSi.
found myself a IiUIe nervous possibly myself—but I think it
l^TndT Ihink o^Z™s‘'^f^'“rem^“'■ Sets abroad, taporia'-
ter rkhtlv zr, ” 1 remem- tion ,of capital is important frori the
aumter of thi nde^mf “ B“>et point of view.‘Now,-from ;the
Shhe usei .„ S?, i P^i"' °f view it is.sutcI/evcQ
ten Member tor opponents. The Qpre important from the point-of yiew 
o-fto scL of to b;"led some of development, and development is
tomirnTd .h™ Vr“T r'’^ something that, in the end, nbt ohly in-
“ *5“-?' ereascs.the national income, but evinlp-
wSe™ ally increases the favourable ihalanre
Ako^ as hf ® Member 8 bi^stl .within the budgetary posiUon..If, in other 
^ould l l;„ ••-R “ ' investmenj.j5:avisely prader thcic
Iwho can * ® ,'"bone df-the peoplc must bc:not.only ,nn imraMiate-resultin
'I«nSLTate-hta
^ i. uiuiaie mm. . term and cumulaUvc result .ini regajd^to
Now, Sir, r was^oing to .deal .with the national income,’Iberefore, in regard 

one point my' hon. friend ihc •Member to: revenue, I,do not wish to.labourvlhe 
tor Kiambu asked me to deal with point because ; I know , the .hon. .Mr. 
yoterday, which was the deficit in Blundell agrees. 1 thought it necessary 
the operation -of the‘East African to say so. I could not undcrline more 

^rways. I have noticed that it is stroogly lbe necessity,'which iherhon. 
tnwiable in-this debate that t^ matter 'Member for Firiancc ^and'.Dcvclopipcnt 

:'^»1 come out two . or three stim« referred to in what I considered; ta.brMs 
at a later stage, In lhe absence of the very brilliant speech—his very • brilliant 

M^bcr for Kiambu, I wonder exposition—that < the absolute necessity 
■ Whether it might not be more courteous forflhis country is to. develop;and .-that 

R postpone the. full. explanation. .‘How- • we • should - do everything in: our i poiwrr 
refer to it He asked what to make the country, attractive to tapital.

«e losses referred to amounted to. Well. On tourism—the ^Mcmbct did' referrto 
u!m lossesinM952. ■ its importance-I entirely agr«;ii u.onc

_ ‘R necessary • to go for supple- of our ^biggest invisible ^export*. vRJs 
: "^“^y ®5bmaics;.it wm also be ncces- ohc that-has bcin growing-^Jt M-’onc 

’ Iw!. t *0 losscs’ihat have now - which can grow a great •dcal more arid
to account and incurred ' it is ■ a form of devdojmcot. ‘HeTe^^the 

‘R tWi, and,ihirdly,-it will be necessary hon. Wember for‘ lfieiCcaitMhrowSJa

I
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Commerce and children both boys and^irls, np ,o the

bnng a much bigger issue into considera- available secondary education above that 
lion. I do not wish to say more at this age for those who desire it. which, in 
stage. My hon. fnend the Member for fact, is the ntajorily, Jn the case of the 
Kiambu also raised a matter of the Indian communUy->the Aslan 
balance of trade*. The hon. Member for ’munity-educaUon is obligatory un to
Finance and Development will deal with the age of fifteen only for boys and only 
this matter, I imagine, in his reply, but in Nairobi, Moiibasa and KUumu In the 
as other Members may wish to speak I case of the Ah^b and the'African com- 
would like to make one point very munity. there is as yet no obligatory 
briefly, that, whereas accrued balance of, education, although, of course, the Gov- 
trade in terms of imports and exports emment, like the communities concerned 
may appear to be unfavourable, Avith would like to see that come about. ’ 
our balance of payments it may well not 
be. After all, we have just mentioned
tourism. £3^00,000 net came to this ** this legal ^ligation in the__
country, I was told. That does not appear of European chUdren up to the age of 
in exports statistics. Services ofTcred by Wteem and this long-established policy

in respect of children of both r; 
above the age of fifteen has lind

{The Member for Commerce and this country also it has been fh.. 
fndusiryj . and that has been creat

thunderbolt, sharp and truly aimed, this the part of those °°
is one which exploits the nalural ^uons.
advantages of climate and scenery In this 
Colony.

'U
i:

I would like to ask the hon. Member 
‘ j =“'“'*raWe influenc^

I must refer not in^a critical sense, point out that atoOT^the wM^cotolrJ

Toumt Assocolton-lhat body that is that is their business. UiM they s3 
doing such magmficentwork-hedireelly And mnre money; some L findiJr!^ 
related that expend,lure do £3,500,000 much os they can; I do bSelit 
per annum gained by this country, I we can pay the Organization 
would prefer to be possibly a little more and mom eirectW™in 
complimentary to the Tourist Associa- tourist trade I beli«e the h^n m ^

rsiffi;.“JSS-,££Essvasir:.t;“S!;»«V!r,s.TS
lion, they have done something fm more f™SS and

have inereiwed normal 0,32?^ A^R®nZsZd“ » ““
10 or 15 per cent. Surely that is their a j “t® “>•
function—it Is not to create n trade that ilirZj in that we are not
«ist, i, is ,0 Slimulate and iZe^sl i! t hav^ no?”* its operarion 
more rapidly than it would otherwise How.v'^ 1 * _MK:ulive responsibility.

dom-

••

i;■i

It must be admillcd that the fact that 
case

ti
? j

H ■Ji
h‘ the Port of Mombasa, banking services, 

insurance services and other services—
whether it be water for ships at Mombasa effect-profound effect—on the amount 
or other services I have mcntioncd-^dl o' money, both capital and recurrent, 
amount to invisible exports which do which has been devoted to European 
not appear in the aixrued trade figures. «*ucation. It is easy to criticize that 
There is no point in labouring it—I am arrangement, but m fairness to the com- 
sure the hon. Member for Finance and "^dy concerned, I think Jt is necessary 
Development will deal with it. I do feel
it necessary all the Ume, in speaking of European community has
the accrued balance of trade figures to tor many years, and still does to-day, 
bear in mind the balance of payments “ conlribulion to the general

. figures which, is the basic thing that ««nue of the country by direct .taxo; 
matters. I do not think there is any other '«>“-malnly mcomc tax-out of all pro- , 
point that I could usefully deal with at weL^__.^ij

ment, but nevertheless 1 think It a factor ||
I beg to support the Motion.

sexes,
an

t E1I
and i

lllli
ik'i

W committees connected trilh'\thc*S
'''Cl"! ™"“'’ and Harbours. To that

that f ?her’'''u ZliL"' familiar with the working
of nfflL.^t'^ “"J *''' “laHishment “re in a position to make

aay straight-

11:1^
ilili
fi1

asseu

lifor- ..
,t j ,— -o—w. TvauA me, that

point. He did ask my hon. friend to do f,—® ”™"?*'’ **®'* connexion, you ■-
mora money. That must i« ZIf"!- t thfri h"’"-'' ‘’tor issue beciise.

oiExnizatlons, such a. k. '™™'n‘ meets the deficit
if .“I Ui.1 potal

SiVK'

illit is which must bo taken into account in 
considering the rights and wrongs of this 
matter. Secondly, it is also a fact Shat 

_ . . ., the community makes a very substantial
my duty to deal as bnefiy as I can with contribution by way of fees towards the 
a fewi points which have been made by ^f it, educalJon. It is rather more 
hon. Members on the other side m regard half the gross cost of European
to my portfoho. education. Thirdly, the European com-

Firstly, Sir, it relates to the relative munity itself has come to recognize, end 
expenditure on educa'Uon for the various leading members of the community have 
groups: European, Asian, Arab and publicly stated that they realize, the difil- 
African. Now, Sir, as hon. Members cullies of the situation, and that the lime 
know, this is a very controversial subject may come—and I think the lime will 
on which inteUigent, honest, fair-minded come fairly soon-whcU some special

conlribulion must be made by the com-

The MEMaER for Education and 
Labour: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, it is

f'li

! it

lii!
!

!i•miby law the ZlucaUon of European investigate the question of selling up a

l'i1 Ifa
a:

r
h
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fTbc Member for EducaUonandLabour] iKenyv breanse: there is Jifficijltv,f ,i, 

.queu'on of-thc provisjon of money for ,
;^ucalioii of; European children; so that ^f“°^/ ^^r;Mathucriticizcd thepro- 
the community itself has already recog- "^ ^«co niade in African edu-
nized the difficulty inherent in this matter. amount of money ihat has

been voted for that purpose. I must 
Now, Sjr,;coming lo the ^particular s^y tbat J was'. very,'disappointed 

point made by the hon. Member, Mr. that criticism, because it,seems to me 
rChanan Singh-I regret I have not had ‘^>5 progress that has* beenmade in that 
•the opportunity of reading • his; speech matter since 1946' has .been -dramatic 
in- I^sAp, and I have not been able I’tilh tn the amount, of money .soent and 
to identify the particular figures he the number of institutions s^ch are 
referred to; but the substance of the avatlable.: In that year (1946) the amount 
he cnlicism was thal if you compare t)f money spent on African education wat 

ibe amounls voted and lh=amounlsspcm “l>™t fI20.000. Jn the current yew ihe 
on European etolipn, and Asian educa. ™ount to be spent on African eduS! 
lion, you will dad lhal the rale of expen- ‘'“'t “bout £1,250,000; and educational 
fhl“hif°'^ !5' for focililies have: increased correspoSS
b “■'mil 'here l.supscst that is a very creditable Mmi
is luuicfin that criticism. It is true that ^'on- I think, that when this Council 
orioS h’"";, a building ?Pprovcd the Beecher Plan and kno^^-
Sd The oM^^^ “"‘’“Moti on this very^hiZ
SrJv .Oblations which t have '""“““JiryWrican education it wS iak

y«r.. (AppIaS Bm Sh iZJv Z ^11 inr^T""^"'”' •b™sclxcs. If he

‘ii ElSsS—
la improving ,h7ZdaSs o7 Can o . Ptirt

1 ifil mmmmisivsmm Fssm smiSiof Obutaia, “d Iho diirieuliy Tdo^on =»: xtapect of

■‘“I'PfrvgrMtfromahvcm.

iiya iBadittDtlxite: ■BndsclDctau ;271) ii
.[TheMembcEforEduealionandLabour] •rte.Coiineii.mfjonraeif nf/ive miniito 
.michl;lo:equip:schools,-.but.the cost of :pas, -Mlnm d'dock and :mimudl m
.putting up-the-achools;is.bomo by:tho /if/eeniiminiires.parteHeven b'dacic

schpol-fees.or by way.ot direct

recurrcnf cos^flinandnBdtee «hools, •comins>fr6m'N^nza.Province to S

contribution towards their own cduca- ' . ® .f referred to the technical edu-
\lloo.tboth capital and recurrent, but I l^*"*^?* and-the; opportunity
think he should-concddc: the'falH-that Jf *hc-African for employment in the 
Tciry substantial! assistance iis -given by 'Werranks of thepublicscrvice. 

-Government/ by means of.:granti-m-aid. With regard .to the "former it.«, of
course, the.policy of .Government to in
crease the'faciiiiiestfor technical cduca- 
Uon, arid, os the hom-Member knows, \vc 
have already. in existence three trade 
schools and we .propose to.increase that 
number. It is also the, policy .of f.the • 

lEducation'GeparUrient to give a practical 
bias in tha Inlermcdiale Schools, that is ; 

■being .'done arid .special staff is being 
trained for the. purpose. In addition, as 
hon. Members .are aware, the . Royal 

Technical Cdllcge is . in the process-of 
builffing. "Tliat will ulCmalely provids; 
topical education, we hope, uj# to 
ogwrsity degreeJeverfor peoplc-of all 
three races inwall the TcrrUorics, so ;at

nwith

The hon.'Member also: referred to a 
'number of-bursaries granted’to Africans 
for higher education outside^Kenya.: I en
tirely agree with him that it would be 
a good thing if ■ we could spend more 
on this, but - Ihe-problem .is- mainly , a 
financial one. The amount; of money 
available to bc'spent on African educa
tion is not; unlimited,-' but the figures- he 

•gave were-not quite correct. So far-as 
Government bursaries to the United 
Kingdom are concerned, the figures are 
as follows: Government bursaries,
1949-2. 1950-^2, 1951-3, 1952—t.
19.^3—4. By other means, which includes

time, ihcre will bp the.opportuniiy 
Z lb J. fZ f ahT Z .Z f" “11 people.'including-AfriZi, to re-
tindc!!T^/S^cr ^STSTE^glSd ^
for^ducatiunrxo 111.1 lhe=numblhjf nP'onmvcnutydegrtplevcI.

: African istuderits-goirig^for higheredu-“^ :' '’W^^ 
cation outside the countryis substantially Africans of employment in the, public 
larger'than* the hon.^Member auggested, service, this.is not a subject which falls 
though they are not so large os the hon. specifically within my portfolio but since 
Membcr would like to see. T was; for, some years .bloscly associated

with. the. public service, I wouldUike .to 
say something about it It Is within my 
.knowledge that a deliberate attempt has 
been made by .Government to provide 
opportunities ‘ for the erpplpyment and 

, , . . . 5promotion of Africans, as they be«)me
of the country. I thmt he^deprccated the higher ranks; of the
large number which .come .at present 
from the native land unit at certain
times of the year,'because he thought this ,
might be damaging ' to economy of; the of opinion on- the. question *svlien a nwn

, naiivc'ladd unit Irihinkrit ought toibc -.is.ready-torberputiintoiarroorei^or
■emphuittd;thatIh.t:high,figure-i€0 per PWLiI .uppoM^it i. emlr-^orall thaka
ceDt-is,oaly reached during lart of. the iman who hu .pentlbe wMeiofito hfe 
reaprltis not tbecare thataich a huse in:pnblic«rvice.woald ^k;at tot from 

■number of people are abaataU to time. ;one.-pomt..and aniaspmng'Af^' wta ■ 
Oor aim.touidibeito reduat number. diopo:for:P™mol««> <>'
And. inmeare regubmly: and. efficiency: we fell°'»»,
neediajpemunent-efflcient labouriforcc. would look at itfronva toldlk-eiifferenl

i
j

!
:5 e;

s
!!I»I-' t i
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f
4

The, hon. Member , for : African 
Imeicst5.;Mr..Ohanga,jnade,lwo poinU 
which I WQuId.Jike.to refer. 10. .TheJlrjl 
one was the efflux of Africaos from 
Nyaoxa Province, for work-in other parts

II
. ic.

U1
f !iI' service.

There is,-of course; room fordillerencc
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. rnieMcniberforEducationantlLabour] inelBcient man got rid of; and secondly

poinl of view. I am not aware of any . in the proTbion of adequate incentive/ 
case myself where an African who, in my either in cash or some other wav in in 
opinion, is sujled for a more responsible duce the worher to work harder lo„v^ 
duly Ihan he is pcrformuiB at the present heiier It snnm. m 
lime is not given that opportunity. That i i,
is my honest opinion. Up to the present . the hands of the employer
there has been no case that I know of "'"“'‘h do much more than a
where an African, lilted for more respon- tlepartraent can do.

Now, before I sit down, there is oneThe hon. Member for Arab Interests point relating to what I said previously 
teferted to Arab education. He asked two about European education which I want 
things—firstly, that Arab education might ■» make absolutely plain, although I 
be made obligatory for Arabs; and Jhink I made it plain enough when speak- 
secondly, that another school mi^t be ing before. I then said that a request had 
provided at the Coast. I am afraid it is been made to me by the European Ad- 
impossible for me to say we can intro- visory Council on Education for the ao-
duce obligatory education for that com- pointment of a committee to investiaate 
munily, though we would like to do so 'Ito question on setting up a European I 
ter a I communities but the thing is Education Authority. Closely linked un 
financlally.droposiible, As regards an ad- with that proposal: would, of course be 
dillonal Primary school, it the Education the method of fitimeing European edica- 
uepartmenl come to the conclusion that lion. I must make two thinits olain 
a school is necessary, as it seems to be, in Firstly, thaUhcTequcst is still under con- 
Ihal case we will make provision for it sidemtion*’* by Government ibut no

mSL n I “Pl’‘>'""uinl °l the committee or rerard-

poses inc“udL Xc,u„„ '“'E" contribution, by way
Th u * ^ fc” or otherwise, towards the bost of ■

imteri / Valley who, ^““‘‘on Ilian it is doing at the present
unfortunately „ not here at the moment, ^’™hers will recall that in 1949 I 
raid h/th Department. He m be acting as Deputy Chief
hSt teev T*^ Ihcy failed lamenlably in fcc«>4n'. and was then chainnan of a 
hfsSj/? ?'• impreve- »hich.:reported :on Indian '^'

wotkre ^ ,1 ?'“‘'“^'D’.or tlie African Uie committee in- .
•- think hH in 1 "“‘'“I"- Well, Sir, I ' myself, expressed pro- {

D partment nf Wo said we thought |
sirable dSdid' //. A.? '“P«‘ of the European and |
slaniJds '0 improve the ^“"communities that necessil^ would I
‘killonhe Af . new in what I
Piese^t Into /r”""’':."';''''' ‘he “ “ mc«ly reiteration of I
So not honSv ihi/u ®“' ‘ “^.‘h'" expressed. I must make it
Dcpartmeni U Labour that is my own—personal i

iohs, he iuilcni«^,t'h'm at their the SDceS^/, “’’^cnra'icns on

wperviiioa 10 ih»i General **°“^ ”**"*^*^ r

«*in«tcd defidi I have J-

[Lt*CoL Ghcrsie] ^
just mentioned itwill fall to an estimated to ask the Government whether Uiey 
£4,799,204. Against that we have the con- intend. encouraging the investment of '■ 
tingent liabilities as shown in the finandal American capital in this Colony. I have 
statement”. it on very reliable authority that certain

U you refer to the financial statement American financiers within the last few 
we find under contingent liabilities, we months have visited the Colony, they 
get such items as (6}—“the annual eontri- contemplated invesUng in the Colony but • 
bution to provide for pensions now being were so discouraged in regard to invest- 
earned by officers at present in the "lents they wanted to make that they 
service”. “Widows’ and Orphans’ Pen- made similar
sions”—“(£630,599 has been received and - «nvestments in the adioining lerfitory of 
credited to revenue, and £160,987 has Tanganyika, 
been paid out) .. ." so it goes on.

Finally wc are informed “the contin- Industry: I know the group of financiers 
gent liability is in the order of the hon. Member is referring to. I can

assure you they arc still extremely 
interested in Kenya.

':5 i

! If■r
•^1/;•I

sibic duties, has not been given them.

ii]■

ii i

:
{■:, The Mexiuer for Conuuirce and 111I£1.410,000".
1 Under (e)—-“a sum of the order of 

£6,500,000 which would be required to 
be paid into the Sinking Funds In 1954 that they represented some millions of 
in respect of the Colony’s portion of out- pounds which they intended to invest here 
standing loans, if the loans were to be but has now been diverted elsewhere, 
redeemed from Sinking Funds at the 
earliest due date or fix^ due date and 
on the assumption that present Sinking 
Fund arrangements continue.”

Lt.-Col. Guerscb: The fact remains '■■Hi!

)

mI Tub Member for Co.mmerce and ■ 
fNDUSTOV: The funds have not been 
diverted. If the hon; Member will come 
10 my ollicc, I will show him a letter 

My imint is this—I reprd those par- from tlmgroup I think he is referring to. . 
ticular items not as contingent liabilities lyTcnt r.iipasm- I do nor think the' 
r f- they "to Bpeoifio liabilltim. My oon- honSfr' “war of the p“ 
tentiOD IS that a contingent babihty ts—

I were to offer the hon. Mover a 
promissory note 0^ a bill for £1,000 and 
he discounted it at his bank, this would
be a contingent liability as far as he ^ . . . , , .
would be concerned until such time as I On the quesUon- pf taxaUon, ! ,wonder - 
honoured tho bill. I repeat. Sir, ftal these iffor Finance would con- 
are specific liabiUties and as a result that aider a reduction of inconto tax i" «s^t 
ihU aUeged surplus balance not only "f , “’i;
disappears but becomes a deficit of some Colony..! do submit that, quite apart 
£3,110798 from the added advantage of encouraging

’ ' investment into this Colony, although
there may be an immediate loss of 
revenue, if this measure was introduced,

I was surprised yesterday to hear if we took the long view. 1 think there 
certain hon. Members on my left— would be a compensating factor in the 
neither of whom ore present at the not loo distant future. 1 think we would 
moment—advocating additional services gain both by increased revenue and 
regardless of the serious position of our investment drives, 
finance. I submit we cannot expand our j wonder if Government is satisfied 
social services unless wc have an eco- ..jy, rerviecs which are'rendercd to 

.nomic structure and factor with which to ^ (,y ,^,5 Crown Agents. I query this 
supporfthem. with some knowledge, as I have Just ,

Now quite recently the hon. Member returned from Great Britain—I have it 
for Commerce and Industry returned on good authority, I luve bad cwdetice 
from a visit to America.. I think he did myself, I do not believe the Crora 
a great service to the Colony in endeav- Agents arc really encouraging liie molt 
ouring to induce American finanden to desirable pco^ to coiro to tta Wlony 
invest in thii Colony and fo point out to obtain cmployrowJL I know it is a laei

iis:I 1-1fii ?ii
lil
illi = : incident 1 am rafem’ng to as I do not 

Uiink It comes within the purview of his 
department but l.will ascertain that at a 
laterdate.\

I
j(!II

I am not trying to be" pernickety or 
playing on figures.

‘"1

I j'’
|'1
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ILtXM.. Ghenie] amount, for we have (o cstablidi km
Ibatundividnals.who go-.to the Crowni and drdst-and. peace so that cverv™ 
Ageiitsare warned of-the danser of'Afdu. mthisicountry cando his oeacefiir^^ 
Jlfaw buirworsefthan^that^if they are. paUon without any: hindraMe-nr^„,; 
iwncd, they are told that hospital faciliJ fear. This is a very great drain-or’ 
lies,- education' facilities are: not’non* , revenue oO this country and.itno elTnrt!’ 
Mislent^but-nofiip to the'standard:theyi are. made:, then.; this-small and ™ 
lnink:ihe indmdual;wouId require.

[Mr. Gikonyo]

resources isa matter of great importance, that, I think that number in prowrtion 
and r Willi oppose any ; suggesUons. ttvery small’Wc do want more of our.’ 
to interfere with that development It> youths to be trained so that when they i 
to: earry on-that: development means, come back in this country my hon.- 
increased taxatiomor increased iproduc- friend, the Member for EducaUon and 
trvity-Iet us. have- them;; But ;I:am ofs Labour, sviU not be able’to say that hcj - 
the opinion: that however ; desirable are has notscen an African capable of taking’ 
short-term- productive projects: at the more responsibility; It they are trained- 
same time we must not lose sight of the they.are human beings—they.will be ablei 
fact'; that: these- longderm; developments. to take ircsponsibility in tlic same way as. 
are nccessary for the future generation; the; other, races do. Oficoursc, on the
ir is true that we do want: an inflow of: other hand, it they arenot, you will not; 
capital for developments in this country,; sec anybody, capable of the 
but. Lam very strongly opposed to any ponsibUity. 
suggestions thatwe should sacrifice our 
essential social services so as to attract 
this capital

i

III
ISijS

S Itry, willnot beablo lo’ibddS’.'S^
Apia from: the. undue delays assistanccr from. MtcnulJ |

individuaU appear at the Crown Agents non- MemberSsoa this^idc, g
ror aninlcrview it is only, as far-as I can L very much pleased, that.
Kc. individuals who have visited this fori Finance, is doing
Colony in the past and who arc satisfied **“ oest to find .finance.from.:ex.-' 
Ihai’thcy likc'thc Colony and-who can ; sources.: I hope that.during his. 
stand the strain of the unequal batUcand ^o the United Kingdom, he
finally^ insist upon taking up appoint- achieved a successful result
m«tx;:sSo much so. that a person'who ^« 'vent over there.-

St.3 bfSS
Staled that an actuaf rcma?t*mifr ^ various departmenU and for
was-"f cannot undcAmmr f u^ ™ ‘I'd way to be utilized forwish to g^r-Kryx m nil undl T ’ -aass^fhat the Vote
cihtihg. circumsS TbrnTt v' '‘ia»lion should not bc.touched be-

Ihe.fcllows who cannot nid^lmn '.‘f "ccessary. invesUnent: as 
elsewhere’'. I I “ handsome dividend
PPOt advertUcmS“„ ft as mil r T"'’ having, a belter:and..heaithy
is concerned! IMwcvcr he wll^'?"'' “““““ hasibeen given ,o
mined to come if h' 'could m t " “'S'” '<> ceccivJ: I sug-
Lrown Agcnls sluikc themselvel Inrf S'si that short-tcmi productive projeeb 
a Jechion. If I huuld be considered and.speciahatten-.
raomcnl-when one realizej 1° he given, for-the conalrucv
in the Colon,. b^«;put “ ItW" and water- supply.- The;
Ihcf Voice of Kenya^in'orderp°''cr"n'cnt should considcrrvBry-,care.' 
ailVertiie-Ktnya's^sibilitit ... ''”!v-“n<l.’n'Plemenl and: try-lo do it:a.s 
havei-a-tesponsiblc-department-IM m” ^rf''“'',“P*’®'>'C‘-The;o:heine at present- — 
Crown Agenu diseouraTinnwlJk adopted; for water supply^ at; Mzima 
coming lo’thecounlry;' Uii^ u i/a-"’ will-help the- development of;

: -• *'■' -“'-Pfovera.

; ^''■tottoztmrelva'd’efi'’’,^^ "nfortunate Emergency is
couraging Ihe-righLkind elt '” ^ "”0 and cnergy*and,‘aj

wonlJ like to“Vbkeue “ '^PCTiy end. is: better; for every
this Colony. I ;e'^P ™P'‘»™ent appeal m-nll to suppoit the force. -

requires looking into. " ''’'‘ ‘™«er «2f; “n‘'order inithis country,so-th.t

of. an” prosperity;

coun
If;
ii: I;lii
it'

-itiisame' res-1^
i':
V ilI do not NTOnt anyone in this Councir 

or outside-thisrCouncil to think or feel- 
- that the Africans will be contented with

I have, Sir, listened with great interest what I call a tortoise pace or what is •
10 the speech of the hon. Member for famously known as 'bado Mdoso. We- 
Education and Labour as il alTccted the want'to progress and:we demand from ‘ 
education system affecting the various this Government■ the- encouragement'. 
groups in this country. In ray view which is necessary. If is absolulelyim- 
Afneans. more than any other section portanl that the Africahi. Iike the othcr- 
of the community, need education. They races in-thb country, go forward. Wc arc 
arc poor and" therefore need State no^oing to be satisfied to be wherc^we* 
assistance. ten years ago and wc wanfto-go

Wiaievcr people in lhis country may forward andfwc look-on this Govern* ,
«y, il is an accepted principle that the ihcnt to give the African people lhe 
rich must and do pay for the poor in necessary encouragement. Wc want 
many countries. In .this country we have higher education for our men. We'.wanU 
three, sections. of thei community—'the to sec African doctors; we want to:8ee 
Europeans,!the. Asians, .who happcailo African lawyers, wewant to see African’ 
bc lhc rich;section,-and thc Africans who- agricultural and*^ forest officers^ in ihU’- ^ ^ 
happen; to: bc: the. poor section and country and, indeed, wc' want, to -sec 
whether people-likc it or not, the rich African adminfsiralors. This can only- 
must pay for thci poor.' The cxplanalions come about if Government help' tho’ 
given by the Member for Education and. people to have their way to advance noWi 
Ubour would not hold water.' It just- i-am not suggesUng lhal they nre not . 
happens there are threet different rraces: doing it, but they are doiiig-it at a* very 
out if.therc waa one race in lhis country s’ow spccd.

My friend, ihe’Member foe Nairobi 
Mction of the community would not get- referred- in the course^ of his

s'^h" aUcr^cSJSw^ t ■
because they happen to be poor. wa^ of the African oikorb. He said.
^ Ul me tell my friend, the Member for that the wages oL the African orkar/r 
.Finance that we—I mean the Africans— enabled them to carry on for the first 
do not want a i^od of stand-still in ouf: fortnight during a month and for the 

.development: We^ do want better next fortnight heaven knows-where they 
educaUoajustias much as the Europeans get, iheir.subsistence-That statonent can 
aod Asians:do w^tbetter education for very well; apply generaliy-amongst'the' 
their chlldiea. What is good, for the^ Afrusm: worker*- The'African ^worker*, 
olhccracca.is equally good for us and wc particularly ift^ thcr towns, Nairobi. in 
wiIlnol.be satisfied.with anything short particular, arc:vcry:hard hit by the high- 
■ My.fri(ad,ihc-hoa;hIr/aianaitSingh cost^ of-living, a^
—who- is not ihenMuggesled .'yesterday CarpcntcrCommUlcc will report qmckly'
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i;
(Mr. Oikonyo] porlant pqinl on which 1 might lav
so that a relief will be aiforded to these emphasiST^as the reply made by the 
African workers. I submit that when the Member for Education and Labour 
Africans' wages have been substanb’ally towaids the question of education. I felt 
increased, then the question of paying that he did not give the necessary con- 
Ihem either weekly or formightly wages sideration in his reply tosvards the 

- might be considered. I think that is very question of overseas education for
impottant. Africans. I am not satisfied to see that

My final point, Sir, is the matter which since the last 50 years when We got 
was. touched on yesterday by : the education here it would look practicable 
Member for Agriculture and Natural ihat in Kenya we have. not a
Resources. That was in connexion with single African who is qualified as a 
the Tana River scheme. In my view that doctor in the real sense. We have a few 
ii a long term project but what f want Makerere-traincd but those are not good 
to know from Government is, what are enough and it is a shame that in this 
they going to do with the thousands and country up to now we have not been able 
thousands of Kikuyu people who were get a single African doctor qualified 
repatriated from the Highlands baek to f™nt overseas. The number of candidates 
the Kikuyu reserve. Is it impossible to 'hat are being afforded bursaries is very 
get land clMwherc? Whatever people may few, in my opinion. The hon. Member 
say, there is no land lor them in die gevc us figure? and if I compare those 
Kikuyu reserve and all they will do is to hgu'es with the aid Africans here are 

trouble there and I think is it the getting from India in the way of bursaries
unrealistic ming to do to return them ’ ‘hink that- this country should be 
Where they have no hind? In my view it ashamedfof itself. In 1954 .the Indian 
IS not impossible to get them land if the Government is offering fittMn scholar- 
oovemment wish to do so or the people ships to Africans who have passed school 
wno wish to come and help find a certificates to go and study various pro- 
smution of the problem in which we fcM'ons in India. If India can do that, I 

,I"'- , <*“ not sec why Kenya could not do
It IS only a few weeks ago that a report ''kewise. The credit is on India despite 

appeared in the local Press that the People say about Nehru intruding
huropcan settlers wanted, during the next "t 'he affairs of this country. ‘
five years to bring some 30000 i,-
Europeans into this country. Thaf shows ar ‘- “ 'important that we get
without any doubt, that there is more “ho have qualified pro-
laud in the country which heeds develops
meat- My question is-is it ne^rv il? "“'“"ents have been issued by r - 
jmiwtt^peoplc to come and devcion this !?? and African Members. 1
land where there arc people landica and that if they are sincere in Ihcirwant to have land. ““ stalcmenls we should look for greater

That raises the quesUon of '‘xpcfalion in the government of this
hon and here 1 would Se lo Sy Sat But it wiU be difficult
Afneans are opposed to anv'^m«! get on the other side
tmmigration either from the Easror"iif Council or in senior Government

'^'.hoyc people here and •heP "re trained. This is nn
»ant to do IS to tain them viva til i,* m on Which Government '
he proper taining men we wiKe lm . * 0"^^

rain|Swer‘’aild'ii"“fI,'’'', "''’have the Do/mg the last ,Budget speech 1 
best we Can use lhai m '***''^ “'*‘0'^ Use procedure which Govem-

Mr Deoin t ohopted towards Africans who
Mu ^ Pcaktr, 1 beg io support ft? overseas. It has been the practice in 

Mem^A. vf Rci^sent^Uve are aLrded to
I have completed at

DudBLOif -•“‘‘‘’’’‘‘“make on this orr""' I 'hink that is a waste 
wum i'i,® ot the poiuu •"<> '*e should be able to have

I'l" P'aoc at Makertre_a good many

[Mr. Awori] - , - Certain nreas in Nyanxa and 20 miles
oI them pass in Grade I—I think some -before Kisnmu—There are areas which 
of the best should go straight away to could be developed to grow rice lind 
Britain and elsewhere and pursue their sugar and dial would help the people 
higher studies and the others would then ' concerned in those areas. Others which 
be'able to take their education at suffer from tsetse fly could be cleared in . ;

the course of time. Some African local

iwivcd a reply from the Member con
cerned. 1 appreciate what has been done, 
if, in the near future we could have a 
real technical college to ■ undertake 
Africans on the technical side. ^

iY

Makererc.

year they spent £15,000 towards this and 
I do not see any reason why central 
govemment should not take such a step 
also in helping some of tfie districts 
which are poor.I

I come to the next, point This has 
, . . .. a .L Ti I ‘j been discussed at length by quite a
TSw me® hi MeXer fat thc CouncU. IyBladsy by ^the hon.^ Mei^r Tor havc rmly one thing to say on this mailer 

Agriculture and^atural Rcsour^, itjs coastal Province
? ""*1X I feel that if the growing of mavuli trees
LZwvlT “ ."P’s; could be enhanced within the next 100
£4,TO000. Now 1 do not contest that years-Mavuli trees Take quite a good 
tM Paper is wrong-hut I am ashamed 4,ng time to mattire-But within the next 
ot those ligurcs. 100 years I have no doubt that Ihc Coast

Province alone will be able to scU mavuli 
timber at £IO.(X)0,000 a year. These

I come to the question of African

1
j.

cause

:LI
The Me-siber for Finance and 

Development; On a point of explana
tion so that the hon. Member shall not figures I have been able to get from some 
be reported wrongly from the point of of this people .in the Forest Department, 
view ot what he wants to say—he is not j come lo the question yof '
refemng to African producUon as u io& government in African areas. 1 ap-. 
who.c, he IS only refertmg to a specific p,^teHe view taken by the Elected 
Nrt of il--African Tutot^ ."Sri- MembersTo encourage African District 
culture IS placed at £23,000,000. I am ceppea, m be raised to County Council 
only strcngihcnmg his case^ remember

T j

t

level; and I feci that with the co-opera- ' 
Uoa and advice of Govemment we

'wl^^IT°’“•■ • &unciI^lhMare pllpXm^lab-fra^ ■
rice.: 1 know {hell'^e quRern“num“t to “that status. It is ho Sood ^r us to 
ot areas, particularly N^nza, which I wait unUI aU R*? Y
feel could be developed to a greater Kenya have reacM the 
«tcat than that To which they are
developed at present It is no aood for “'"1 should be encouraged instead ol 
f to go and borrow money froi^out- Holding them back “"h'' 'H= »'H'"Have 
Tide It you could be ablcTo develop the been able to reach the same stage.
^nlry to a greater extent so that the The other point. Sir, is conkemed svilh _ 

la the country as a whole would aid in IhU country. A few
> aWe to be in a belter posiUon of Xp'^T ago I read in the Pres. That 
«nl*uimg towards finance but it is Amrica had given some aid to Ugan^ 
Jf«enl at present for Africans To ™;T“"ik°_.5oraclhiaglike£100,000 
U^‘'i“?° 'Ho extent they do because of ^ for^e development of Afneans in 

capital and Techmeal .jrtjcuiar, I would like later when the 
rfurauon towards agriculture. This’is a E . Member for Finance replies to let
2“! which I feel should be taken in upow why such similar sums were not
Af*,^^ ^vernment so that instead of ,(,* Kenya when we are looking for

heing merely consumers and lonev? fLaughtcr.) 
they should also lake lart in luffing I ^ _
farms which could b^m- Now. Sir, I do l stall

favourably with some of the best tnunv “‘Her points to rMs^^  ̂J 
H"“Pean farms in this country. pose one question eoacemiag me

that
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Member for Commerce, although he has pate the Jeconunendations at thisSri.‘r;!Sr's;-;s-i; L-ss^s-.'sftsa
know if he is latisUed that a satisfactory that of the employer. In these IroS 
survey of the mineral wealth in this ; times I think that the Council will adnS 
Muniry is being un^ken. I find that that we have had very litUe indS 
Kenya IS poor m minerals hut I do not unrest and it is my view that a 
believe it is really poor m minerals. I feel part of that is due to the effidenev^ 
that not enou^ survey is being done to- hard work that the officers of the Sb^ 
war* that. We read in the paper that in Department have put in dve/ the past 
a certain placesomclbmg hai been found years. (Applause) v
--coal or something like that but nothing
at all is said about IL When he went to Da. Karvb (Nominated Member) • Mr 
America I hope he went to try and Deputy Speaker, Sir, I am going to touch
allracl capital into this country. But only on a very few. points. Tte first
people will not come unless they arc satis* being that this Budget has been described
lied Out their money will give them by the Mover as a “standstill Budget"
something I feel more money should be Well, it is a standstill Budget. In that
•pent on surveying areas in Kenya with sense I think the opportunity has been
a view pelting more minerals which *ost in trying to reduce the size of
could be exploited to help the Treasury *bc Budget by introducing eranomies
of Uuicounlry. wiUiout riccessarUy cunaiuig the ^
^TiiE Udour Commissioner- Mr uiEcieney. We hed.
Depuiy Speeltcr. I am also sorry that my “ !
hon. friend, the Member for Sft Valiev “■”“‘*"’8 «ononiy and increase in the 1;
ii net here becaus^ my oLTol *1 ^^ «' I
ihiitk he has marred an otheTOtebriUbn* ?“fhbeen mcreaslng j
and thoughtful speech by the use of an v ^ PropWion. I think at such times—
wiravagant phrase. I think that to i,*- Government and also com*
the words ‘'lamentable failure of the firms—that in these limes of
Dcpaiuiieiii" m that it only providrid he « liktly to increase staff
^ for the machinery which indusuy JJjfi. out of nU pcoportion
required for its management and it rfiH * "t">at“al necessiUes to the sendees
not coolribule to the necessity for in "“8'™!. I think there is room for 
cnaslng production Is not a fair ont Iii “““'”5' ^ that direction without heces- 

““'■''"cry can do with- Sr •*'

- is?-'" “ ■'** “
Sbr^I^.“^‘’'4'‘‘““''or8iffizarn v, u

“""f® tJ-al it is the finclSh of S'' the necessary help
and pcrnSmi'’’’"''^'power 8"““ hot to'make it neces-, perpetual. ^ to cuttad the necessary social ac-
e,‘| ‘“'P'®.,Sir. that the hon Member ®"t ‘t •■“' ■''■P ^
SSjoil" ^ PerS he "moored and-ffie social
4^ o'f SioJn “™rv5rfm ^ *

! —fiiiisSfS-iiSiS riSt 1“^"'^“”“
■mn on’ ®S,!^^,r“‘ S^r.a.cSS Uon^ “t**®*^' '•’■“k. After all, taxa. 
inquiry into *''** «'"■« com^na^St”'? “ I"

Debate 286
t ' l-l[Dr. Karve] ' Mp m ---------- -

“ ”* f

1939 and loMlay. I quite agree that it is “ “ wery good thfnn
so but not only for civil servants but pursued. “‘”8
for all peopk, professional and other , Ti'cre is one point, however IvkirR 
people and. that 15 a world'trend. The , “"t bceen mentioned by nnvbodl
world trend to^ay is to equalize incomes, ■ ■"“'e not heard iL VVhen them s2,m
to rajse the salanes of lower people and in other countries nni come
to reduce the salaries of higher people. Government and other 00^
Thatiswhatishappemnginthis couniry; nrunities who have posts to offer U?em
I do not think civil servants have suffeS ‘"n« CPpIoy them and give m S
more than anyone else in the country. ndequale salaries, adequate to the edu™

The next point raised by the Member herale°wh™are S 
for Rift Valley is the quantity produc- to do so in iJn.?‘‘'’I?'”""*-
lion of families particularly enjoyed by cmimmt nnH P“?* “"Jhc part of Gov- 
Asians and, I surpose, he taolided the Sto f
Afncan community in East Africa I can cxtei^t for ihn nm d* ' “ 8"'“
assum you, n, l^st in the Asian cZ 
mumty, that an improvement is coming . , Atricans.
in quite rapidly. The presently young bfAcoNociUE-WELWOOD: Mr,
girls are certainly not having as many Deputy Speaker, T want to speak briefly 
children as their mothers did. I can say two points that have been
that through experierice—(Laughter)— debate. The last one was
as a doctor. raised by the last speaker on the ques*£jJs£?,;sr.“r,£ ■
Africi iTT“ “*«. ■' i» n mailer of the '
ofdiTcoim™. Rf •‘’"T"’’ 8“ Pn'cn'inli'y “t wlut you can cam. but ......
theh ntore; than that,, the conditions and
mem premiums jn this country would security andprohlcms of the country you 
ncipio mcrense tho nqwqt capitni. are laking it lo. Hero qur main atlrac- 

Tiib Member roa Commerce and *'°n at the moment is the lighlncss of 
hmusiRY: Are you suggesting that we ‘““‘■n". "■"'‘vn m other developing 
rlwuld force companies we have invited ‘4'ou look at our stole
tocoraehere to invest their profits here? « not allraelive to capital. We

Dr. K.pin,. i™. v .. , arc m the middle of an Emergency which
them In drags drearily on and #ho\vs no particular
forced to being sign at the moment of finishing. We live
they hav> 7° Like in India I know in a country where we are frying to 

® amount of evolve a method of getting three raos
counfrv f^^cbme in the 16 live together and develop the country
uionev ' ^bich they take that amicably; I do not say that this will not 

' be done, but. if you were a capitalist
Harris : As an explanation of you would Consider that quite a

.•hat point, would the hoh*^ nr ifnr.,.. problem which might increase the
•aplain that in India aU Wan« com risk of investing your capital. Therefore, 

have to mv <. when the point which has been stressed
**forc they are aSoufJTy deposit jq of(en in this debate-^tbe importance 

D* of low taxation—is again stressed by me,
forteher#* fh * rriay also be in it is with that background; that there

is very little else we have to offer to 
thank Mr 2?^. tti the country. I attract capital other than comparatively 

• Hams for entarging my theme. low taxation, \
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Budget Debate 290,• (Mr. Maconochic-Wclwood] of lim^ (Hear, hear.) To half^ucate
If we drive out European capital—the masscJ^vilhout producing leaders is 

suBBCsled by the hon. African finally Ip; destroy the hope ; of the 
Member just now. importation of capital advancement of the people, for it h 
was of less importance than education, upon the leaders in any stage of man- 
therc would not be any education, be- kind and more particularly among 
cause we could not pay for it and capi- primitive people that the happiness and 
ta! is a prerequisite to education. progress of those people must chiefly

It. 41 the present time, the Africans *=I«ntI, and in that I My. we have failed, 
sot tosether theimelves to destroy the «> alter rt rernams to some
Moa A/oa-and without them it wiU «l4nt _obscure. There is, however, one 
never be destroyed-lhen indeed we “"S “at hM a bearing on,it, and it ii 
couU go on with education. I see the Produce the right
iiluation arising very rapidly now where education by contact with rhea
education wiir become quite impossible very large numbers ofthem.

Now, Sir, what I want to refer to im- ; ^ ^ ?^”8ly resented.'
mediately is with regard to the African (Nominated MembnV
market produce. It has been said that Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, the speaker is 
the African market produce was worth “^ Js , every other hon.. Member
about £4,000,000. Now, Sir, this ques- pf 'h's Council, that what he is mine 
lion has been dealt with weU by my hon. correct. No African is restricted
friend Mr. Malhu, and I need not go “ trees. The statement laid on this 
futlher into it, but what I am going to ““'f day by the hon. Member
say even if it was only £1,000,000 market- ‘oc Agrtculluro and Natural Resources 
ing produce of African agriculture, in explained the position ;
my view, it is still a great achievement. "‘’“M “K him to'-wiihdraw 
Because! also believe that the African ,
can do much more on this line if satisfac- hk Jrarun.. . e 
tory encouragement and less restricUons withdraw
were the order of the day. Now -o -v. . Agricultural ,
with regard to encouragement Sir I i’cstric-
would like to see that nScullumI s HI in S““ "
machinery is introduced in the African the horn M^’h" "h ’’ 
land units. Perhaps most of the S hen- Member-because I think he
Members and heads of the departments f Ls "to' “’.'’“."'““8
who are stationed in the Central Province xr-w f!*' ‘ ® .®' P'mussion toHi
units in which there is land which cmdd um Th^ or'four'vMn

““u bf of restriction. In my'vlew
S in ord^ “'0*African must work
So e anSxxmnd ^ “""“'f 0"'^ “o® *ho“l® "“I have

This, the Tight of employing other people to 
SuraSe m xf^ way of look after his coffee. If that isThe case,racoura^ng the African produce. may we know for svhat reason, because

Furthermore, Sir, I believe that to have 'h?.o'®y 'ostal conclusirin is that the 
t«n able to produce agricultuml pro- x'l"-’’’”'' f®
®“5ri worth £4,000,000 in nddiUon to 1^“' 'h« nf “e Alricans go out to 
23,000,000 subsistence nnrirmlhire hu European farmers. If that is not the case 
Africans under the presedt medL is a >{■'.“"'F P'f f “at ivill convince me is 
‘«y great achievement. The KeS '''° "“h™' <>' tBln“on-

could not dp better. I The hon. Member for Agriculture and 
«im r in spile of their Natural Resources who is responsible for
tQ{ • and skill, have this action says that he is unrepentant

*l>v assistance of Government because coflee being such a valuable emp
^ provisions of funds, and also by as it is, it must be cartfully attendal to.

in addition I think Africans look after coffee pro* 
b f « V ® ‘impend on Africans. So, perly. If 100 trees is enough for; one 
DfM. * is considered to have been man, they can employ more men to look 

Europeans, is mostly pro- after more than 100 trees.' : ' ' ' " „ 
K So. Sir, I strongly ; '
P agncullural machinery should So, Sir, I submit It-is tune Africflns 
' *"tfoduccd in the African land units; are allowed to plant as many coffcMrces’

as was

I

in the Kikuyu Reserve, because the
reserve « not in a good contoiom With immigration has been raised,T
Jriri^x-l'Sc^'^utt

S"ir“ i
African there increasingly impmxible and t'" immrgratmn to
ittow^hringhtoaxtandxti,,. Rg^
eviv r.h° u" lechnicnily or in Ihe way of the educa-
nmhetir L, ^ , referred, because
colnt v ; 1 i " ™'y ®y wi“ “®i-
a chirm to , I” 1^"' “=» Irom EuropMud *
Well itcannni Pn.ih^ with ail ills, a is, above all, Ihe materiarand general | 
ton^etoto^T','.:-Europe that the African ia |
W= of educatSn, ;
technical education—of the education

80 out into Therefore, anything which tends either^
■ “ T®>< 1« almost by taxnUori or by;“e dtou

real edi!r.ii^' ®'8en—that is not tmmigralion in any other way to preveat
nrccito mlf Ts Europeans coming herei or worae stiff I

" SviL me fwfiean *1' *' “F. "Wo are Ured of It all,
IoLVn*i. i;h,Il if 7' suing to go, this country is too
cS “iff brinn ktm.a'""‘U "riainly make it quite im- 
We” I * „re«; ?“>? ">l"S» or i««ible for the African ever to receive
lo iire- a iSan 1 f « S® »hich we hope will bring
prater iniernt h, to MX "““rial gain in Ihe world. U he
ledge of the lhoiichitxl??i'”".®^”°'®‘ f°'8Cls that for one moment, then “ere -

S’;?r’:“''”°'F'"'‘y“mc'ihotof deputy Speaker, is all I
>' n'Pdy a 7°“'® “8- ®“' 1 thuik it uk important

to to. hereto ; ®’'"S “01 we should appreciate and
kratiM LT T"*' upoo our cducaUon system, as we
cducaiinn'.h";™40 oiler the “ “ failure, and we have
thi, fn °. ®"* O'o giving Africans In '® oonuder ways and means of im- 
h nL T, ''“"^"““nproductoom f,T"® ■> on the right lines in order 
L f'o "o may give: the Africans real
PcoD^m * 7^“ “n lead their^wn' ^ '**■<> merely think in
opto toe t" *■*’' oh ^ "w^ ih- 7’"'"“* advancement and men

and I
that

t

per-

.L:

i
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OndAimm 2»t- [Mr. Jcrcmiali] is a short-lerm project. Every veir » 

as they wish. It must be remerabered produce fiSults. (Laughter) '
that we have agricullural instructors who / .
can take care o( the plantation by in- ptly trouble is that we produce
structing and showing the people how to results in a very small quantity. There- 
go about it. My belief is that the coffee f°re, I do not think we should In to ao 
industry svill not deteriorate at ali when to the policy of people who did not
we allow the coffee-grower—African "take proper provision for 
grower-to increase his, plantation quantity of-— 
because we have these agricullural
inslructors. we have Government people Tim ; Memuer for Finance and 
there to help the African fanners arid Development: If the hon. Member will 
any other farmers. 8*''? way-I must repeated hon. Mem-

I submit that the hon. Member for radto wha\\'^?Thwh°
Agriculture and Natural Resources need f“r
not repent now; even if he doeT, it^
unnecessary, because many valuable wm rina’f will read the speech,
years have been lost to African agriculture him 1
which cannot be retrieved. Whaf 1 would ^ '
Ukc hira^Aec is that he should look into (AMtause) •“ »"•
ihe matter and have a Change of heart—
allow us to go forward along with the 
others for the benefit of all and for 
national income.

I,{Mr. Jeremiah]
Dcetssary to provide that the education Friday. ZOUs Novomhcr, 1953 /

^ [Mr..DepuiySpeakerin theChair] 
prayers r .

? Therefore, the altematiye of the Mem
ber for Finance is open to us—we agree " 
that taxation if necessary must be intro
duced—nothing should be done to slow hbA 
down or curtail the education system. ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
What we want is more education 
projects.

r ;a bigger
\ f

Question No. 3
;ADJOURNMENT

The Deputy Speaker: It is now time 
for adjoummenL

Council rase at forty-five minutes 
past Tweive o'cloei.

(o)The number of Kikuyu per
sons charged and convicted for the 
Mssession of firearms without law- 
ful aumority contrary to regulation: 
8A (1) (o) of the Emergency Regula
tions, 1952.

I. -!I i I

f

I'l

I (4) The number of persons prose- 
cuted and convicted for delivering 
possession of firearms to other per
sons for use for purposes prejudicial 
to public safety contrary to regula
tions, 8aa (1) of the Emergency 
(Amendment) (No. 18) Regulations. 
1953.

the answer to (4) above 5lio»r 
IhaLthcre have been no persons con
victed or very (ew. if any, will the 
Member give reasons why this regula-, 
ticn 8aa is not being implemented.os , 
fully as regulation 8a (l). (o)7 ; ‘
Tub Member TOR-lEOAL affairs:

(o) Seventy Kikuyu persons have- been 
charged and convicted for the possession 
of firearms without lawful authority 
contrary to regulation BA (1) (a). -

(4) No Kikuyu persona have been pro
secuted and convicted for delivering 
possession of firearms to other persons 
for use for purposes prejudicial to public 
safely conlraiy to regulation 8aa (I), 
but one member of the Dunimu tribe is 
being prosecuted for that offence. ■

In nearly every instance where, a 
charge can be brought under Regulation 
8aa for delivering possession of firearms 
for purposes prejudicial to the public 
safely the facu will also support a 
charge under reflation Sa for being in 
unlawful possession of a fircann.;As the 
latter charge raises a simpler and more 
clear-cut issue, it is generally preferable 
to proceed under regulation 8a. Never
theless there may be some circumslancei 
where the only charge that ,can be pro-.

; Fi-.i Mr. JpiEMiAH: l am grateful for the 
cxplanatioff*of the hon. Member. 1 ara

« edS,; productive projects would also put .ourselves in a position 
tuS whkh'^, “P'nrli- >“ years to come wc will not be
brhg, m , lire q-runtily of educated
railwr ..n : return, carjymg children wc want. That is why I say this.
S= long"crrn„" ‘’“'^'-.b^use of Wc cannot agree that the Jucati^n of 
Of tL Vumw or Lhi uhhdrcn should be put down. At
voivcd b?Sa hnwir “• Inriinn nnd European children
natlohof Ihoduiu^rwhkE^-'''”" v. "'' , compulsory edueSn. Money
to prosper unless the’foiinu.if ®P0“' ““ them is .very much more than
‘"'ices is laid to-dnv of those on African education comparedwith the
Ptodwtli-eprolecti men'he'ta)?, ‘i^ population of the school-going aga

.^ avaUaSrfminM^Jmli I would have expected that the
other way would be'ill ‘•'o only Bvtapan and Asian communities who
only to the point «hlr.^r““.'.“‘‘bon ^"“w the benefit of educaUon would
tain a mlnli^ ranJnr'^' “'Ibo'n allowed to educate their 
>1 minimum iiandardfFn**'** “"ices tree of compulsion,, and we
Mtirc educiUonSl pjom‘"‘'“".“■‘’or ‘5““^. be *0 People forced to provide
rwcs would have '^“"‘'“r'for the children, hut that is not
slowed down-. The 1„I ” ‘be European with all the
slowed down"—In my viiw *0”'.".““ *‘'“’*['.‘*8' he has, who is cbmiwllcd to 

quite unavoidable aml^ io^„ be b“ children to school and ourselves 
lorttnablo if Uie cd“ea L . . '? “o whatever we like with our
^1 races was the um? but T ‘bildrcn. I think that is not right-I think 
™l IS riot the tsu. the Afri?^ ‘"b" ^“"’P"'“ry education should be intro- 
Irfi P'bcra im Suliu for African children immediately1 in nokir''^^'^^ “ ^“Sibl^ • • — • -

ve^l‘L^'5^"'’- b“ •rosed himself 
•hat educaUon TMnl^'’'<fo not agree hla?Kl'?or'*"*b'y io order to maintain 

loo* tenn. I Ujun 2^‘*“bpn and the African. Sir. Is prepared

more
•f L.:
f ' i

2.

I
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^wiTwinn-s the improvement o£ the

Tana Kiver area or any other place tor of education the AfrtJn • t*'
d. settlement of people already in the think, Sir^/tta^re is 
Coast tot our educaUon is baied on Ae st^

Now. Sir, my objection to the settle- ?or<i of Western civUization hut if he 
meal of Kikuyu in that area is not con- not satisGed that what we’are cettinn 
lined to Kikuyu pniy but to any person' ispUite enough, and if he sympathizes ‘ 
of any other tribe becauM I think that with us, he is in a better noshion to 
in the Central Province ns well as in the encourage inlcr-raciai schools in that we 
Rift VaUey Province there is sufficient should have the same education and 
had to settle the people of these Pro- overythmg will be equal. 
njira. aad I submit, Sir. thaC it is Nowj Sir, something has becti
advisable and necessary that such land Uoned about communicaiinn? 
whichis empty and untoelopid in the« munication in most African areas is>e^' 
Provinces should be Med by the people poor, and I must bring the atom on7f 
on the spot. It wou d be the bat place CouncU about the difflculu'es of dirS^ 
for them because chmaticaUy it is |he municadons in the TaniT River arS t 
same as the place they ate already living am very appreciaUve of threllortTade 
in. I believe, Sir.lhat no one would deny by Government to put the GaL"-WM 
that in these two Proymees there is land section of the Mombasa-Larau road n 
sufficient forthe people m the Provinces, order, but the roads which se™e th^ ■ 
.hether Africans or not Africans. It is people of the Tana River themsXra are 
m such plaws that we should first find non-existent, riot because they cannot be 

I rJaos for the people who are either dis- made, but bemuse no oar has paid 
jJS^imle^^’^f MkSgS^ «;£ sufficient attention to impmviag them.-; 
more Europeans to settle in those places MR- 
from abroad; because. Sir. I submit that staff, j 
we should provide first of all for our 
own people.

M'toer for Unsin Gishtt; Mr. Jehehiaii; Technicians are here. - 
aid (hat more European immigration to They are doing all they can, bill nof ln 
^ coiinliy wiU be for the beneflt of African areas, only on'the main road, 
nmeans. Sir, I must say that I disagree; Therefore. Sir, I would request the Gov-

to! n'0“ imntigraUon into-this— eramem to-give-morehllenffon'to our"''”"*'" 
rountry cither of Europeans or Asians roads in African areaa-especially in the :

be quite disastrous: especially for Tana River area. The roads are only 
ttiuement, because the few setUers already footp3ths.roadeby lhe peoplethero- 
L,I. proved to be dim- selves. SUch a road cannot be of any
mi people who want to dominate every- great help, especially for expanding and 
ining and want to have everything for developing the potentialiUes of the Tana 
SS'" ^ totosraffon is River.
towed conditions wiU be^-----(Cries of . . ^
Stole, shame, from Elect^^cmberal I am very glad that Goveraraent has 
—willbeworseZn^tore ? ’ been able to post two administrative

MR. Blundeu.; What about the the Wapokomo and Galla people much 
nincans? help.; and it is much appreciated. Mr.

Mr- Madsn; Deport them! Speaker, much has bceen done by Gov-pon tncmi ernment towards improving the African
■'^uaii: Therefore. Sir, I sub- lot, but very much more still remains to 

™ tot jurthcr immigration is totally un- be done; When I criticize the Govera- 
Ptable to Africans and I say it would ment for what has not been done, please 

I •’V 'veiyone else, because do not think we are unappi«iativemf
Ihi^j C people in this country already what lias been done, but the fact u Iha* 

be sufficient to develop the those Things which nre done for out 
and mote immigration wiU be benefit and ultimately for the tanelit of 

not only to Africans but to the whole country-education, hosptals,
• . '"nron^^ boreholes and dams for water, bosh-.

1 ■ fltic Member for Legal Affairs] Press Hand^t No. 360 dated the ann,' 
ferred is under regulation 8m and, where ' August. 1953. copies of which have ^ 
that is the case, the fullest use will be circulated.to Members of Council ' 
madeonhat Regulation. . ^ of r«pon.ibmiy for

Mb. Cooke: Arising out of that taken and the
answer, docs ••delivering" mean handing I have a statement to
over under threat? which I will make next week.

The Member for Legal Affairs;
The wording of the Regulation has other 
verbs beside “delivering”. It- would be 
more correct to describe the offence, in 
general terms, as ‘‘trafficking, in fire
arms”. ■

I i

iv!
i
I

MOTION ;■
That Mr. Deputv Speaker 

Leave THE Chair

Debate resumed.

I >■ ; •
iDO NOW

f
Imen-

■ The Deputy Speaker: On the
MR. Blundell: Arising out of that adjournment yesterday the Motion before 

amwer, WM I nght in hearing him say the Council was that Mr. Deputy Sneaker
The_ number of Kikuyus", under 0) of do now leave the Chain Mr. Jer^iah 

me non. Members question when an- was speaking, he wfil now r«umc
;;
i'

_ ,, Mr. Iehesuah;. Mr. Deputy Speaker.
The Mmber for Lcoal Affairs: Sir, at the adjournment yesterday I 

ITie_ question asked by ihe hon. Mr. speaking about education and how the
Malhu was, what was the number of African is prepared to agree to more 
(tixuyu persons charged and convicted taxation, ifVncccssnry., in order ihat the

reply waTS^j; X'p";’ »“■>
son, have bren ehlgS and cZicre, ’ '*>'= Tana River and it i, sag-
DocsThat clarify the*ambiguiiv? ‘ b^fn, *t‘ ‘°T '■'ould

„ „ inoiguiivi be found a place to setUe in the Tana
Mr. BcuNnELT: I understood the hon Now, Sir, the displaced persons,

Member in the second part of hi, ques- “< Pmsent, are Kikuyus and if
lion to ask the number of Kikuyus con- '“'nded that Kikuyu people should
vicied Tor delivering possession of fire- sentTo Tana River for settlement 1 

Member to I <l>saBrec with that pro-
Rraphty hU answer to the question, which P^P'' *“ to Coast,Sir-e— -

^MR.StAt,E; Tbank you forgiving way; 
^ .. “ pom* of explanation. I think Ihe

I did I ihhsv”^* ,toAL ArPAiiis: M“nl>*f is referring to something

QoEsitoHNo 10 S“*.toseiUementofKikuyuonthe

rcipomibility for by whoever needed
«u«on, mll^n pre-
Uken as a result of that S^V|7 horn Me“£J'f*’‘' ' *“
■nta Qurp srr,.. ,X^'™‘*rf*Mvingsuchanexplana-

On the to'’ *0 hear of that but r- -
OMheNaivaihapQt!!^c^ ‘“*°*^'’^‘d ** menUon of settling
oftont theGos-- I wam to Tana River. Whal
toouaceiS,-?^* S <0 to Lme‘five P^Pl'Coast.

** Govenuntnt iuitahu . which is not very
smubic and which u short of w-atcr.^

waj

!r
■

lvelock: Notxnough European 
lighter.)

MiC^fATHU: They are already here.

ii i
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cnihusiaim and speed. : made (he raisiake of £ivi„g u,em’
■Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to support many coffee trees. The result was ilm 

the Motion. tliey . could not manage the'large num‘
Mr. Madam: I rise on a point of order into°ill*^]Sme*'^We*hnM 

to inquire if it is proper fir a Member nTaSnran^iH?‘'®^T’‘™-
to read private papers while another indmt^ until the “"f"
Member it addressing the Council. a"SS'aglT„%'rSe“So“®

now dcpartraentally we allow a r ’ 
grower to have one hundred or two hun- 
t'"* m the first instance Once he 

Miu Maitund Edve (Nominated "“ shown that he has the wifi, the 
Member): lam taking notes of this most ““‘I Ihe resources to dcvcloo more
Unporunt-speechl he. u allowed to have niore. There is no’

Mb. BnwDnti.: I am rcadinn mv 15!'™*'“" "’'' ""'"her he can have,
public papers. As I have to waste a nrier™^ more the following season,
great deal of time here listening to hlem- 'ns .^iT’ husbaiidry.
bers who Interject irrelevant remarks into mila- ^ ' '"Sgestron behind Mr. Jere- 
the business of the Council. 1 must take ^'“h* ’latement yesterday was that we 

opportunity to gel through my work suppressing the grow-
Therc arc others who feel the same___ J® w AWpans, to the ill of

Mb Matvawr. 1 u to the disadvantage of
ihii^dc if r; referring to 'he economy of this country,
this side of Council (Laughter.) Propose to lake up the timd of Council
_Tiie Mumder roR Fina.ncx .ur, dumg into details of the reasons 
DEvnoruLMTi On a po^^nt of or*? “ haVe outlined,
surely any bon. Memberi. e?UUM m »hslcd in an
rad his private papers. It is the confi^ j ''' *he Eon Afriam

h’rmber for Rift Valley '^'h July of this
that fills oie with dismay ____ roa5ona.-underlying--Goyern~-'-

Tiia Driuiv c. ' f'"'“o very clearly etiplained.- tsnSsFv .s
K'S  ̂ ‘
»« .pairing hat ? “'htber, “> "“h crop, is cRpIainri.
twase rnayt. oSmj"^?”"*’' 'hat an after studying these two papers- 
OMWned are preparinT^^stoi.Vf’^l" article in the Edsr
hme when they wffie ,'''' Wcm Simdari-ih^ hon. Member will 
«Pak Ihemselvesl ®'‘ f”.'.1° ”ot as a politiclnn, but as

Tire Dim;rra, . ' ArnVh,I'?,"a"'’°'h®
should like to rcnl?^ ('"“'ruLiurji: 1 i. ,c !'“rt, and point out any flaws 
or two r^V,&T ^'‘'''Ttoone "f the GoveLient
Momliets'r^debMc^„i‘’L’’°‘’' AWran sMt^ihar ^ “c'*' P'=“«*'» --

Finilv I • il \ policy. (AppUuse.)
•hh •« by and deal tio* o^’s*’ “ “'T'*. laid the founda-
P^riciions ‘hout the the AfrLn '2,industry for
Them are, of coffee. devefo^id??„f“' that it is being

tta.t.'sj'/'SSts

: u efficient hy any standards. : .land to be spoiled s 'or more

Heffidnntsay what sortofmacluncry. possible encouragement to the AfrS
or where it should be mtroduced. There We will conUnue to give every S?e 
is, of course, no restnehon on Ihc pur- encouragement, but what I want from 
chase of machinery. There are on the the African is response to that en 
market DOW certain hand-implements ment 
which may find a place in African agri
culture, but if the hon. Member is seri
ously thinking of spending some , of his 
money on machinery I would advise him

grow
■

H

courage-

.i.'That, Mr. Deputy Speaker, is all I 
have to say. (Applause.)

.. S. Paiel (Western Electoral
not to spend It on anything that moves. Area): Mr. Deputy Speaker, I wish to 
^•cularly. irhc wish^ to use it on: join in congratulating the hon. Member 
the Tcita HiUs. (Laughter.) for Finance and Development, not bc-

Mechanization is advocated much too presented us*wiUi a Yci7
glibly for African needs as a means of: And .not only because ho
increasing production. (Hear, hear.) With has presented us with a standstill Budget 
few exceptions in: Kenya—1 think, not seen any increase.of ;
mechanization cannot be efficiently in- blit because—I am glad to say
traduced into African' agriculture in he has in his brain such very strong 
Kraya to-day. In my views, it will not absorbers—(Laughter)—that are
be mtroduced until we have consolida- CApablc\of standing jhe sliocb of the 
ticn of holdings in the African land units t*nies^ich are looming ahead, and every 

M to an extern that will Justify the econo- 'hough he is aware that there has been 
raic use of a tractor and of machinery a falrin the price of agricultural products

I am sure that the hon. Member feels «Ports
that we are behinH ri. Mm™ u If • » ""‘I ™P"rts. a daalme in the output of ■
it may iSterat him to kn^w thnr n ’’""‘''"S in<l"s'fy. hravy rcducUons in • 
recent iScarrfcd “re ""‘"I’ businesses, further depreciafion in

jwce to the hon. Member would be I know he has recently been to London 
dtfinitcly to suck to the hoe and the 'o bring some loan money either on in- 
Rjomttf a liiiic while longer. or on free grant—if the latter the

Thp \i. A; .. . better. I know he has also in.view many
‘*«pitc all statem that, gbund schemes of raising money locally,
to 'o Ibe contra^, ^ut he u asking us what is our choice
KUuyu Res?ri. 'n; “ “‘u' in making Ihe next Budget, because on
C the policia that we are now discussing in
"vi as there ilw?^'"h^“i,'^'^“^this CouncU probably the next Budget 
P«baw to bas been, except b, based. Some hon. Memben m
(LaagMer)??to rehl rre '”' this Council on my right haye suggested
toU L'v^“ .i?!, If that there should be ho extra lax; oto

■ bon. mScmoT, Montbers have suggested that it should
>bow S be lessened: hon. Memben on my left •
boioguirf aide of Council suggest that the to
•to not should he raised to Ihe hUt; one sa)x
'unf TTuSi,^ i" “2, there should be no taxation becai« of

. ™‘“‘‘0n I give him now. -ronts to a particular group; afld oae
be 'a s' l“‘•'" wnnU “J* ‘T“ "> lb' bUl" bcause toha

A belter employed io encourag- nothing to pay. on—(Laughter)—and

1 am referring to the hon. Member for 
Education and Labour and to Mr. 
Maitland Edyc,

new
I
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if it will cominue there will never be
peace in this country, and if there is no 
peace then prosperity wiU not come You 
may charm the capital and it will come 
m but It wiU go out again if this state of 
affairs continues. ,

■fMr.J.S. Patel]
when I say Qoihing (o pay on I mean 
dfrccl taxation. He is already paying in
direct taxation in proportion to his 
capacity;

In spile of ail this, if the hon. Member 
for Finance and Development is Still 
going to keep the Budget at a standstill, 
I think he is probably relying on the re
sources of America which the hon. Mem
ber for Commerce and Industry had gone 
to charm. I am pretty sure he will be 
able to bring in more capitaL into the 
country. Whenever: the Budget is dis
cussed in this Council every group , is 
trying to put up their point of view, 
which unfortunately Invariably is in ebn- 
nicl with each other. So long as we con
tinue to have conflicting points of view 
in this CoupciJ, as long as we 
divided in-"this Council, there L 
wonder that the country will be divided 
for ever.

(Mr. J.S. Fatal]
and who is to blame for this wretched 
Mau Mau that is going to be a solution.
Everyone sitting in this Coimdl is' to 
biame» not any one particular person or 
community. The only thing which is 
going to bring peace to this country is the 
provision of an opportunity for all, other
wise this country shall never be at peace.
It is all very well for peojple to say when 
it suits them—^“How can we bring this 
wretched A&ican to the level of the 
European?” Give him a chance, why arc 
you so afraid of him, why are you too 
proud, why reserve a compartment and 
sit in it? Let us come into the open, let 
us all farm together. I am a fanner by
birth. I cannot find five acres of land to- I have heard my hon. friend, the 
day if I want to in order to produce farm Member for Uasin Giriiu, talking about 
products. 1 can take my hon. friend, the African education—it needs a drastic 
hon. Member for Rift Valley, to a spot change. I agree it needs some change and 
where he would be suipriscd at what the I am sure my hon. friend, (he Member 
Indian farmer is capable of doing. I can for Education, is looking into this matter 
take the Member for Agriculture to a very seriously and he is working put a . 
place where he would weep, if he would scheme whereby the African will have 
come with me, where Indians are just education which will be productive and 
struggling to ocist, and yet he had the immediately productive, but it is not 
courage to say they-arc a fine lot of enough—U is in a very small way—U * 
people, they have produced wealth in this needs Jnorc- But when he said that we , 
country—according to their capacity they wanton influx of Eiirojwans and nbt 
are good farmers. What opportunity is he Indigns, 1 think he is terribly wrong. If 
giving them for expanding? The hon. we want people, let it be open for all. If 
ilembcr for Rift Valley, when he agr^d wc do not want more people we should 
to have another Troup Report for say we do not want anybody. If you 
Africans, he forgot the fact there were uy there are too many shop-keepers, we ' _ 
any Asians.Uving-in'this country at all.—-do not want any—say we do not vdiiit 
So long as there is this tendency to forget thop-kcepen—do not say we do ' not ^ 
the Asian and doing what be wanu to do want Indian shpp-keepen. If you do not 
for bis own people and for their own want Indian shop-keepers, then you do 
good, there will never be peace in this not want Greek shop-keepers either. If 
country.' you want to bring fa any ictllers—you

M. Dcpirij^p^cr, I am v«y .orjy

W or ..It” «Id in “ “•'""O' “ whereby mx Indian“ who has £10f)00 can only plough in the
uSr'''Hr^f‘i “ T Highland!, and an Indian who only hasUnfor^lely, the payment I r^ive £5“^ ^ «>-thU rule

f u ̂  •tiuld aUo be for the European. If you
^o^d not ipak^at alL try to reaerve a compartmitl and iay,
faya me Sh. 500 per montk_ Thu "Wc are doing our bejf'. I'think you are 
Oiuacdpaya me my journey to and back jojog „ro,uu„j wj* which God b not 
from my pUce when 1 come to attend , , v ^
this Council, but I am supposed to look P ' /

: after areas starting at Kapenguria and Mr. S. O, Hassan (Muslim—East 
fiaishing at Kisii, the whole of the; Norfa Sectoral Area): Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
and South .Nyanza, the whole of the Rift 3^^ hearing the wonderful speech of 
Valley and whole of the Uaifa Gishu. j^e previous Member, I almost decided

Mil iUvixoqc: Where is Kapenguria? not to speak, but I have to rise to support

' Mr. J. S. pATtt: I have travelled 
47,OW miles fa-my-car and that dar 
luckily is giving me good service. But ! : 
cm tell you that this job of the Member; 
of Legislative Council, is a rich man's 
job—the poor Members are neglected. If 
you wish to hear views, we are here to 
teli you our views-“if you want to 
neglect them, j/ia«ri y^o.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I think I have 
spoken at great length and I have made 

‘the point that so long os you:continue 
this bogey of separation, so long as you 
continue to have different compartments 
for diCterent people there shall never be 
peace in this counUy.

; i
S

\

I am sorry to say that in spite of the 
endless chain of departments in Nairobi 
and the very heavy administration, if you 
go round my part of the country, you 
will find there townships which have
been m existence for a period of 20 lo 30 
years and they are still drinking water 
from a dirty little pool, and ffve miles 
further, there is a beautiful water supply 
partly paid for by Govemment and it is 
meant for a certain class of people. As 
long 05 the policies of this country arc 
based for the profft of one and neglect 
of aoolher, this countiy shall never be 
at praa. When I Ice the hon. hferabef 
for Rift Valley rising; rising with the 
strengih of a hoorbut that strength he is 
only using foT one group of people; I can 
see m him possibililics of that-strength 
being sufficient for the help of the entire 
block sitting here, Gpd has given him Ihe 
laicnts—

!

a.
are

'ft'IS no
li

It I! very cralifying to know that when 
Member from this side points 

uneven expenditure in llic case of educa- 
tion, the hon. Member for Education and 
Labour on the other side has the courage 
and sirtetrily to acknowledge that it is 
so, and il will not happen again. I thank
•pirit is lacking^"am''w'rry^o''KeMhc fint*^ i Excuse me, let me

to Sh. 150 overnight, he lay, that infh Vq! h”. Europeans from the
Sbp forward. Now. there is somelhLfl not want any from the
Which sve call “dall and roti” svhfch Saviour if He
mean, “eutry .„d .btead"-as ton hm a '2"’' East? Would he
Membeji of UiU Counen are awam- i ° ^ '™8 “ P<>Ebi«
fwir •“'bf bl«Ks of Africans and on racial discrimination, so

Uleh i! P® 'hb dry S f?r 2“ " '“"B <“nd is reserved

pricinaTIiritdlyu^ 1917 wh ''r f“'-“y took in
order to—IIfli in i.. * Erst came into this country,
•he word “f “*S he f *™W;/ home.
Pbople is grossly unfrir f ''“t of becauw hwmm"
have said he wmU ily* “‘'P ^e would haS lo eat Now they

Urat commodity kbE romered think it i.*^' Sbre necessities of life. I
would haT&"ijP“ *'«'« Price he If fsha™ civOization. it
CovemmenlSi^to?‘‘P* H that we have made
Now, HI, I, n “ 0 «lcp forward! 1953 ,, **'“'* oan happen in

’""'‘^ •'b foriogand «uppression, Mr to-
, nor an effort to find out "wbat

lasome out li4'(
uhjR. Blundell rose.

iii iI »
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::l,! /. Creamery ghee-^t is very interesting.fDr. HassanJ mainland by means of motor boau which
this Motion so ably pul up by the takes hdurj^of time—look at the waste 
Member for Finance. of time and cost Lamu needs some help

Sir, during the speeches made in this “Jjd' assistance from the Government 
Council regarding development, there has P*" ^ population of Arabs-because
been mention of the Tana River by two coMntry is not open, they have never 
or three Members. No doubt certain steps and it is Ume that the Govern,
have been taken to eiperiment on part ^ent should think seriously of helping 
of the Tana River if settlement can be People creating means by
encouraged there, but I thought It was in would be easy and less expensive
order that I should bring to the notice of for mem to come to the mainland and 
the Govcmmcnl that part of the Tana ^Icvclop it. 
selected for the experiment is doomed to ^ .u .
failure. The lower readies of the Tana facilities,
that I have seen during the last 25 years ■ ^ telegraph line—or a tele-
are under floods most of the yrar-jt is 5 ^ *“^Probably put up by the East 
not possible for anybody to gel at that 5'Ornpony in olden days. It is
place. Any money spent there on any P^^jng through an area where it is 
experimental agriculture will never bring fo*" anybody to get at in case
about any fruitful results. The Tana is a f* For inUes long, some of
pfoblem-wc shall have to keep on investi- ‘H® ^®{®sraph posts are missing, some of 
gating to Arid out how best we can solve *down on the ground, 
it. I saw that unless and until the Tana « hanging suspended on the trees,
water is not controlled and the lower brokcn,4jy-wiId game passing back- 
reaches of the Tana are not kept free or ffrwards and, for ^ys^together,
from flood, no development is possible 1^®^® “ communication whatsoever in 
to take place there. We have had experts ^ ^ H has been requested often that 
reporting on that river—their reports should be put up on the main
were not very salisfactory-bul I think through Garsen so that in case of 
it Will pay the Government to import PC«ons could reach it in the
further experts to find out if ^ome use ‘l“‘«est possible time by car and mend 
could be made of that most fertile area v*ry easy to persuade the
which we cannot do at the moment authority to do somcthing‘in the
because the best part of it is under flood. area to help us,

point which I have raised to 
Huul-U not^ibleTr theSTsS'”,' tot of, NyaU
to year forgone to tot discriminaUon
is a woadcifto aarictoSrat — concessions for that bridge
Whslever pcopic there are thcv''are “althn' * *** it^ormed,'•proiiuctog whatever th™y Si bw toough we have no powers to control 
iuve no means of coLrSiea,te„“^!'^ ? 9®!P1“.">'. V't: they do not use any 
market tor produce “iTbS 2 ‘‘‘"‘"’'"ahon”. But. Sir. the latest infor-
Attopti liavo been made on mn oT2 ““it “ “ the
t^ for the last „j j J.. 'n”' V*' Company has withdrawn

fundi too^d S toid«™?^'°'“ ^
made available to make it ncKxihu^r!^ Concessions arc open to any
to people of Laniu to reach MnmU ^ European living on Nyali &tale or 
•nJ to peopieof Moml2u„”2b*“ "'•'tot he is hving in iprii^houM

•nd It It weU known to ilia auihnS ‘ r ' oonccssions have been taken away
111 rea"ch “’’H tototlv “ congesiS S

SS4i^S3;S =■.1 s£rS"-»r;s:

[Dr. Hassan]
I know Gpvcmraent is tr^Dg to put lip -I would like to mention for the in^r- 

a bridge and 1 would requi^t the author!- mation of the Council how it is being 
ties, because they have no hold on the priced and served out to the people wHo 
Company, they should hurry up with.the "cannot gel anything else. This butter, Sir, 
project and give Mombasa means of is costing Sh. 3/50 a lb. It is butter 
communication with the mainland. which is coloured, salted and packed in

Member for not he^^^ Sir. the paper is removed from to
jtfers to hun. I hope other Merabeia wiU 
keep a note for him.

It is the question of ghee for the Asian ^id at Sh. 4/80 a Ib. ' 
community. Now/lwould.likctoaskthcauthori*

This is one of the most ^ential items des who fixes the price of this com-
for the Asian diet It is bemg talked in modity, what was the basis used for
this Council still off and on that the ghee fixing price of this commodity? hit 
production of the African areas is not that it is in comparison with that we can
being encouraged, and ever since this buy from the best ghce producing count-
ghee production was taken away from tries, India and Pakistan? 
the Veterinary peparlmcnt and handed 
over to the Control, it has-delcriorated 
in quality to such an extent that Asians
do not like to make use of it. They are _ . ■ e u
forced to buy Creamery ghee at a say. for the informaUon of mis CouncU,
colossal cost that the best ghee produced m India and

, , . . . Pakistan is sold at Sh. 3 a lb. In this
I have seen in the stolement of the „f n,aking ghee from milk

Member for Apculture and Natural ; .^udng the cpst nt the sale price 
Resources that the ghee m to ,«ncan consumer, they make it into
areas produced wm worth «3.M0 m ,i,Qa„dard tabic butter, and then they 
IW6. and in 1952 it was worth £45,000 ^jc tabic butter’s packing and

£2,000. But. Sir. it WM a„d give it to us, and
£43fl00 when the pnet of ghee was oaly „ y {(,, ^11 ui, cost of that
Sh. 30 and it i5*f45,000 when the pnee ^ ,, , ' , ,1,, »
of ghee was Sh. 80. So to Bgure Rfe agr«^t the
cates that the production of ghee has mtercst oraTr^e^W^tkef
h^^yoverdOpercenttoto bo^a.g«^
Atrican areas. surely they could have reduced the cost

Now, I would like to know why some of it which is being paid by the Aslans, 
use is not made of the million head of jjnj almost 1,000.000 lb. of that butter is 
cattle we have got next door to Nairobi, ujadc into ghee according to my infor-
Wc have got Masai cattle here. They, can foaUon.
produce ghee not only for Kenya, but 
enough to export Why is not a sj^tem 
arranged to help them to make use of 
their stock product which is being wast^ 
thwe? Surely, it wouW help and assist 
the ecohomic position of this com
munity?

HH ■i.

i

i

i

- Mr. Madan: It is the cost of heating 
it upli

Dr. Hassan: If so, I would like to

i

i i

Thsr

i
Mr. Blundell: We must mUe the 

price of butter.
DR. HasslaN: Well, Sir. I would like 

to ask Uils Council that if wc arc to 
take advantage of the stwk of the 
Afrienns to this country, end if we «n 
save their products and market them

I hope that it is hot intended that we chiefly for the poor people ia
, should wait till such time as we have every attempt must be made tjy

some trouble rising amongst them. It is Govcmmcnl to encourage it
the dutroraovcfomeot ta improve ihrt __ cfr i woidd like to touch on the
community by bringing them in touch- I quite agree with the
With civiliiation—improve the Member for the Rift Valley and the
status by providing a means by which hon. 1” . Trans Nioia, who Istoy can iSsh tbeto products which are hon.. Meml« for Trans iwa,

not here, inai

I':

1\

v

absolutely wasted to-^y.

■.'liI |5H-iteia-'V
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Mr. LnrarcR (Trans Nzoia): Trans 

Nzoia, Sir?
Dr. Hassan: I mean Uasm Gfshu I

A word or about the Kenya Police Keservc, Sir. •i '
th°/tmelves Jim resard to tha marketing concitoM i™nd '

will stye considerahon to facrhues, as steadily industry is being moJwi Sm 
Mnoans have not large funds at their London complete, with workers into ' 
disposal to market hides and skins. saleUitc seIf<ontained towns. That has

I support the Motion. been a very expensive process—I do jub*

s-£rTrr ?T”F^ S'.'-s.rrn.S'i.’S e
onii^oTih™ Jo r £'^lH®l■l.“^ ‘’0°'”“ been done-Nakuru, Eldoret andslauoned there, but I would like to draw so on. T feci we ought to prohl by the 
Members attenhpn to the cmcurastances cxnerience which has hi.cri .n .i.Ji. 
which have arisen put of the develop. SreUe^h^. 
ment of the industrial area.

It has been found out by everyone in 
That the standard of education for this Council that we have had almost 
Africans in quantity is not bringing us 13 Asians murdered in this town now I 
the result, but I would like to point out do not know exactly tbe'number Thir 
to this Council, is it possible to have teen or 17, 
quality unless you have quantity? We 
have to have quantity and then we can 
have quality out of iL

I. i
5

i:-'v

i'
I. J

Mr. Cooke: Thirteen.
Dr. Hassan: But. Sir, that, also, we

Europeans coming into lliis coumry— I 'kodW Uke to suggest. Sir, that Uie 
they have as much right to come into a“lborilies must be called upon to in-
the country as anybody else. But there is the number of the poh'ce in this
^e thing whifh must never be forgotien. “"‘H would like to see our police,
The prcvioiifQovcmmcni carried on lots "‘sbt; armed, going about to ■
of experiments for the development of ‘*“1 “'ib these lawless gangs. ^
II... eoiiniiy. Some good, some bad. 1, docs not Jook n very happy picture

One thing they said was “we do not “ PersoW to hear that a man just 
want to create a poor man's problem in 1‘ncwg in the Bahali location was shot
this couiilry". That is certainly good, and “I in the morning. Surely if
could probably always be good. wc had enough police there—there arc

f inaiiilain whether you allow loonn .“.“ns why the police should
300,(XX) people fr^„ eIpc r' of the most

provcnieiil and dcvclopmcni amongst the locahUcs and it is crcalmg a
Afiicaii. shall never be assisted bv thai •bo minds of the
!" mi' opinion die suggestion of havino ’*'?• “''o “bt being pro-
303XX) Europeans in this country—the p'r'’ Wc have our Kenya

h
8'

-! same
!. i

rise
r

’.ii

•i... . .. . . There have been several references by
The authoriUcs have allowed over the the hon. Member for African Interests in

last few ywrs quite a substantial-in connexion with this matter of higher
fact, I think too much—industry to be wages. There are in Nairobi a Very large
concentrated m aud around Nairobi, and number of Africans on what I call 'a
that concentration has attrartcd to tlie minimum wage basis, which, in my
town-—the city arM-^omelhmg in the opinion, is a mere existence level. There
neighbourhood of lOO.OOO Afneans. are far too many of Uiese people in
That m turn has brought with it a num- Nairobi ^nd 1 do not think anybody
ber of other problems of which we are realizes-^ more than the aulhorlUes/ ‘ 
all aware—problems of housing, water here. Q : think the bigger employers of
supply and so on. It has, also, brought labourl&ould be glad to see something
in Its train, 1 think, a certain amount of ■ -
misery and unhappiness amongst the 
people who arc compelled to live under

vny Louncii. - - - forward lou-ards improving these condl-
Misery generates hate, and I cannot tions. (Hear, hear.) 

help feeling that the allowance of all 
these industries (o be concentrated here 
has contributed very largely to the 
problems now facing the authorities so 
far os Nairobi is rancemed. The horn 
Member for : Finance and Development 
has told us that industry not going 
to be dictated to. But the foundation of 
any town planning system surely in
volves a certain amount of control and 
directionu Every toum. planning ^hemc 
means a* certain amount of restriction on 
the parties concerned.

i
F.j.: rii,

fi

;r'll '
done to remedy that state of alTalrs.

I believe, basically, U wc could halve 
the number and double the pay, wiUicountry cannot produce cnouch food tn **°^*^B very useful work,

feed ourselves, and with 30,000 Euro- ^ ‘”®fcascd number in this town
large-numlwr jf
hat '““"Iry the problem. My h™. friend for African Intcrati

vcnlcntly b. dealt wi,h bw n,.i Z

‘l ii
incrc^cd number in thU town 

TV^«l«ly.-hrip_Xor-:the-protc^

The bon. Mr. Ohanga has mentioned 
that the ’African liad little chance of 
playing his part in what you might doll 
the t^hnical field, and it was emphasized 
by the hon. Mr. Patel that there should 
be an opportunity for all. 1 submit (hat 
one of the troubles to-day is that advan
tage is not being taken of the oppor
tunities which arc, in fact, available to 
the African. (Hear, hear.) And in sup
port of that I would mention the Nairobi 
evening dosses which arc run jointly by 
the ^Government and the Nairobi pty 
CounciL Those classes provide the op
portunity for oinjuiring knowledge In 
various lecHhical subieclsJ but I want to

notV vc^ fa.“fivill •" iMi native ruserve i, most ipec 
_ 'CO easy ip get over, tacular. The services have done a

■..srsaafijrrr “
hoo:Dr;SI:'ViC‘’ar'"w^^^^
assurance 10 toS, The hon. Member said:
rraetice he Im S o’.‘a'to African AOairs". I
kolng to put^ 'hex are he has made a mistake,
rnuch^ increase in their '’com'''^***“'' * “" wfry, I made a

SSiS ”

com-

I
E

II
rr'

I
r i II < Here in Nairobi we would not consent 

to the establishment of a heavy 
machinery shop in Delaraerc Avenue.
If anyone wants to put up a soap . .
factory, they arc directed to the offensive emphasise this, the most, important class 
factory sites. Wc ought to profit by’the of the Jot, particularly ; as far as. Uw 
lesson dearly 1 boudJt in. Great Britain Afrk^ if concerned, « the class;in 
when, a few years ago, it was realized English. : -

i1 t'

n:i
i■■■ *

on behalf
difficulUes

now being experienced by the Africans; - ji
i'

*1.........
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as difficulTof solution as sometimes we 
are led to believe. It is really, m my 
opinion, a fairly simple problem between 
us—I say all secUons of the community 
we have got in elfect to make a bigge^ 
loaf, a bigger cake, in order that there 
will be a bigger slice, a bigger cut for 
everybody concerned. ‘; i :

I support the Motion.^
(Applause.)

(Mr. Tyson]
Jt {s quitd true that there are a large 

number of Africans there !o-day~I 
Ihtnlc 400 or 500 Africans who attend 
these evening classes m English—-but It 
is nothing like enough and the reason 1 

■ empbasirc it is, that when the Member 
referred to the acquisition of technical 
knowledge, a good deal of technical 
knowledge has been acquired by most of 
us from text books in English. That is 
one of the Very good reasons why much 
emphasis should be placed on the learn
ing of English. (Hear, hear, hear.)

Now, reference has been iiiadc to the 
lack of opportunity for the technical 
progress on the part of Africans, and I 
do submit, Sir, that there are examples 
of where it has succeeded. I admit—I 
do—iha^itiias not been on a big enough 

.scale, but a visit to the Bata Shoe 
Factory at Limuru is a fine illustration 
of the way in which 500 Africans 
be trained to obtain and justify very 
Mod wages. (Applause.) That is the type 
of industrial undertaking that 1 would 
like to see expanded in other parts of the 
country.

There is one significant omission from 
the remarks made hy the African .Mem- 
ben m regard to education. They make 
no reference to the education of African women.

problem that is consuming our energies. » inadequately paid it does not provide
our thoughts and our anxiety to devise their conditions of service do not nm
ways and means of how best to put a vide, very much incenUve in their work
quick end to it and, of course, inevitably After ail these years in the- Colonv T i
connected with the State of Emergency think it is deplorable that so tar we have •
is the huge terrific expense that this two Asian Assistant SuDcrinicn. i
Colony is undergoing. dents, of Police. i

[;. i
r

r
i

Ilii I Mr. Mathu; 1 did not want to in
terrupt the hon. Member who was mak
ing a very good speech, but he said there 
was an omission in the African Mem
ber’s speech not to mention women’s 
education. We did not talk about boys* 
education either. Wc talked about 
African education in general, which 
inciuded women’s education.

- - um sure no one
Tl has already been said in this Council of oSupyiSg 'highlr'^osb^' wfS'

not agree more. : Kenya Police Reserve have discharged
There is another aspect of the matter Jheir duties well; good pay-leads to satis* 

to which I, would specifically like to u and if produces conditions for • 
draw the attention of the hon. Member • , f people who arc wor-- /
for Finance and Development, It is this economic needs cannot put in the
-I say this—I am told that the Kenya of ihcir duties. I did. three
Police Reserve personnel are drawing' even (his morning, 1
huge allowances for car expenses dur- ‘Jraw the earnest attention
ing this State of Emergency which their ‘Re Chief Secretary to this aspect of : 
work docs not justify. I have been told, to sec that conditions of ser- ,
I repeat. I have been told, that in some vi«^ot only for the Asians, but tht
cases the allowances for motor care run AlXicans also are improved,: ..
into noo a month.

i[
ill:

Mr. Madan: Mr., Deputy Speaker,
Sir, 1 woyld.,like to participate in this 
debate briefiy. I think the hod. Member 
for Finance has had enougli bouquets 
thrown at him to appreciate that he is 
really very popular with us. 1 would like 
him to bear in mind that this popularity 
may not be evinced during the April 
Budget. No doubt, in his cleverness he 

ways and means of putting 
across something that will be palatable 
to us.

can
■

wilt find
Mr. Deputy Speaker, I think the hon.

Jr u IS true, it is fantastic. It is about Member for,Finance has been, if I may 
lime something was done at least to cur- say so, very, very smart this year. He has '
tail that type of expenditure. Neither I, very cleverly left the choice/and thrown
opr, I think, any other Member of this ‘be burden upon us to tell him whethet-^ - i— 
Council would suggest that neccssa^ ex- ‘ we wbuld~Iike to have increased taxa*. 
pendiiurc should be cut down, but don or not. He is trying from now on- 
extravagance, wasteful expenditure, that, wards to produce the condition which 
We say, should be cut down. I ara confi- will not enable us to criticize him during 
dent that the Member for Finance and April next year. I think, Sir, I could 
Development : will look into the matter not agree to either; that income tax rates 
as he has promised to do on another should be decreasal dr they should be

increased. I think our rates to-day are '
based on a reasonable Ixxsis;. they 

^ not too low to enable the good citizens 
in the Colony to avoid their obligations,

Mr. Deputy Speaker: if the hon. nor are they too high to dissuade 
Atcmbcr is about to start on another others from coming Into this Colony,
%nic, this is a convenient time for the investing their capital and trying to In- 
customary break. Business will be Iroduce industrial projects here. Our rate 

. ^“jpended for fifteen minutes compares favourably with other coua-
Coimeil 'Therefore, I would suggest, that ,

resumed at ‘here is no need cither for reduction or
ffft'cn o’clock ^ minutes past our rates; T' think perhaps

», wc arp the only country in the world
cj* . Wadan: Mr. Deputy Speaker, tcnlay who have struck a happy medium 

I in so far as the inddence of taxation is
^^wiu, one aspect of the Emergency- concerned. But the Asians and the 

praoKure, I propose to draw the atten- Africans have to make a very important

'ii J would like, it I may, as an Indian 
Member, lo congratulate my mlleague 
the hon. J. S. Patel on his very stimulat- 

rtegr speech, -and -alsa: the hoh.:rMr.^' ■Tyson. ■ • ■

■; i ■ Now, I .ubmlt. Sir. that dial will have 
(0 |day a very largo part In Iho progreu

1 beEcye it will form one of the incen
- “’f •‘’.'"j Afticanhiintelf In providing * Propose to make any com-

?n‘l ‘>«'0 bol for hit wife '?'"!?• >l>o financial aspect of
«nd children , future. (Hear, hear.) hon. .Mover', speech, because I feel

Wtnf I > I JR the dark like anybody else
it Imy bJ an ideal" * I, also, awail^his ^tate-
bined^ Mlh omSuT n? "“S'«>ni- menl. consequent upon his talks in Eng- 
Wutt be lied loceiher—aI f«l it is premnture to ^ 
which will cnable^an AfricanT 'iMi'r fh' different problems
lain a wife and familv In n ? ^ face us. until we know what he was
decent houTng thieve for this Colony in Lon-
economic rent. We have got to ahli v” li?"’ able to achieve somc-
aoale of wage and oumui Sr^ “ , “ " “^ because I am confident that■rrrn'K-a,":? —
•hethc; it is nohpo^tW"'? «*
Khemeonthelines lhavetadio^ a

:;ii.

<
= f

i; areI see you looking at me and then at 
Ihe dock. Sir. ::i !•: 5ii

!.'i i !■
Mill n-r*j

Wfl V^cy miTo^do"
be IS the lypa of man the poet described

■n ! ■:

iii-j
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Would like to import i^S^'to'lnSi'w'
30.000.;Europeans into thU CoIony.^^^: :• ™<Sd mak?^

Mr. Blundeix: On a point of ex- *’’* for cash and
pbnation, that is not a suggestion that utxpend-i - 
has come from the European Elected . Closely connected with the question of 
Members. •; «the problem of the rehtW. '

i ‘’’=European Elected Members—on the part time has come now when we sSi 
of the European community; rthey are sider removing the conirTr uS 
different from that But I feel that there built houses. As you are awaiTwe hive 
can be two reaMns only ^y,the Euro- already abolished the tent coniroruhoh 
peans want to import 30.(^ famihes or the business buildings which were erected 
men, I do not know really the details after the 1st January 1949 To 
oi the matter. It can only, be either that age free :accommbd.ition and to cn 
the Europeam tnJhis Colony have lost courage free,; compeUlion for bitter 
conlidcnce m themselves, they are houses and loner rentsrl suggest that 
floundering, they do not know what to all houses built after a certain dale should 
do or which deffnile course to adopt, be decontrolled. .
The second reason is that: by increasing : , , ,
their numbers, they want to introduce a , * am glad. Sir, that the hon. Member 
feeling of awe aiid fear into the other [“'■ ABricullurc and Natural Resources is 
sections of the population. But as I said “I™ *°®. would like to deal
before, it would be unnecessary to im- question of the Produce Ex
port anyone, provided we all look upon o'V'nSe because it is so closely connected 
Kenya as one home for all the people "‘|h me problem of cost of living. My 
who live here. Most; of’the Europeans ?olleagites have.already said an increase 
and Asians. I repeat. Sir. both the Euro- ’P 
peans and Asians should give up certain 'honiaplc 
claims they make to superiority; I do not 
want to go into details at this stage, but
there is one, aspect of the matter that .. , , , , - . . ,
I will mention because it has. already forsvard mans going back, .
been mentioned in. this Council by the >bis matter. If the Produce Ex-
hon. Member forKiambu, where he says '’>=‘“8= incrcMC pnea in the
that direct taxation should be reduerf "“““f d h??. -Buhf .m lh': ImUncq 
and indirect taxaUon should be increased '■ something
because only a smiill population of fhopW be done to put it on a proper 
Kenya pays direct taxatiouTpreeume he ‘“ dm* the atlen.
meant by that, a small section of the 
European community. Well, challenge 
that, it is incorrect.

Mr. BLUjmELL: Hear, hear. /4 [Mr. MatfaaJ
chcace. in deciding whether they will 
accept the increased lawlioD, .not only 
to maintain the present level of social 
services,.but also to increase ilicir facili- 
lies; or agree to a reduction so that in
creased taxation becomes unnecessary 
and. as it is believed, the industry will 
not be crippled and new capital will not 
ilnd it unattractive to come into the 
Colony.

■ I readily agree, Sir, that the Asians and 
the Africans should be prepared to make 
sacrifices in matters of education and 
medical services as suggested by the hon. 
Memt«r for Kiambu, but subject to the 
one condition that all these services arc 
brought up, to run level with all 
How can we agree to any sacrifices, 

\whcn what^c enjoy at the moment is a 
bare minimum, it is not long ago Sir 
I think it was last year, the position was 
so that many hundreds of Asian children 
were unable lo find spaces in schools; 
Ujcy had to loaf about in the streets for 
lack of the school buildings. That is a 
serious charge; we made it then. I re
peat It now, in order to discount the 
argument that anyone had the right to 
calf upon us to make sacrifices in the 
licid of education when what vve arc 
getting IS already most inadequate.

Mu. n^NDEU.: Mr. Duputy Speaker, 
the hou. Member for Kiambu ia not here, 
but I rhink 1 would like to make it dear 
tuat ^e argument he wax developing was 
ax followi: If wc accept Uial the balance 
M monejx nwilable to ui xhould go to.

ssrissT."*'™

Mr. Madan: But I am not' 
to agree and I cannot imagine ever 
agreeing that you can produce leaders 
as suggested to African Members 
yesterday, by the hon. Member for 
Uasin Gishu, by having education in 
quantity. Where are yon going to get 
leaders out of illiterate people, you can- 
not get them out of the air, you musi 
educate them more and more, at least 
give them elementary: basic education so 
that when it comes to free competition 
in the economic life of the country, they 
arc able to compete with others. How 
do you expect the Africans to stand up 
or ever be capable of occupying higher 
posts'such ns the hon. Member for Edu- 
calion and Labour had in mind when he 
said that he honestly believed there were 
no Africans In4day who could occupy 
any higher post than they do now, they 
wb “'ver bpf=the same applies to Asians 
to a ccrfciin extent—and T admit it to 
be a limited extent. We have^ to create 
opportunity for people who arc back, 
ward. Some people here in this Colony 
ay they arc Iruslces for the Africans; 
by all means let them be trustees, but 
then the institution of trusteeship imposes 
obligations; they must look within 
themselves whether they are discharging 
that obligaUon or not. Who is to decide. 
Sir, when an African is capable of 
occupying a higher post? Some of the 
Europeans and Asians are so selBsh they 
will never concede that the African has 
“me up to the level when he is (It to 
twoupy higher posts and I cannot con- 
«lve that those in good pbsiUons will be 
prepared to abandon their posts, that the 
Airtcans^may occupy them, I think IL 
,1. .u' bimselt who can decide

Whether he ia lit to occupy higher posts 
or not. The other way of determining it 
« oy free examination—competitive 
examination where cveryoneTias equal 

“"'‘S' of ontering the test and 
entering tte services of the bountry with, 
out reslnchon of colour.

Now it wx bring about that kind of 
stale of affairs in this Coiony, we have 

vast i^lenlial of the African man- 
iwwer. which, in my submission, makes 
It unnecessary to import anybody from 
qn>where into this Colony

ji'X'ssass'sssof part of the European Eledlcd Mem-

prepared
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ICS of produce items which are. • 
food of the Asian' and ihe^ 

community, is considered b'x ; 
the hon. Member to be n step forword.'
Wc think, with due respect to him, his .

P••li

nn
I

tion of’the hoo. Member for Agriculture 
and Natural Resources that the problem 
of writer sujjN/ is very, very acute for thb 
Aslan and African communities in small 

Now, Sir, 1 would like to pass over to townships like Saba Saba, Makindu and 
another point We are all worried about Maragua. Take the case of Saba Saba, 
the cost of living—the. Tiring cost of it is a place where the population offered 
living that is taking place here. For to pay to the Govcrnhicnl half lhe)cost 
*bc past three years I have suggested of pulling up a water supply system and 
to ihc Council and outside in speeches, putting up jiipcS; that was three )TarS ago! 
that one way to reduce .the increase in I am soriy to say so far nothjng has been 
the cost ofTiving or to. stop the process done. I do not know why riblhing. hiis 

* I* to introduce a systan of weekly wages been done; they need wafer as rmiidi M 
here and that wc must do everything anybody else, they need it for hcauli < 
possible to eradicate the credit system feasons. Tood purposes .rind rivei^g 
'"'hereby housewives or anybody else are else. \Vhcn they offered to payrhairiM 
ahle to obtain goods on credit and not cost'even that does nof move my.faM.
W hm at the rind of the month for friend’s dciartmcnt There ^iS':anolha

or three months at a-time. That en- matter to which 1 wouId:likcfto draw 
«"iiniecs extravagance; it is about time, hU anenUon: It-is thetqucsUonfOt ccr.

these cuts
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. [Mr. MadanJ much we might-dislike or disagree with ~
tain leases—grazing leases granted to the each olhcr’s^ews we are all part of this 
Aiiaai near Mackirmon Road. These Colony and no one is going to be able 
Asians were granted these leases, I under- to throw out anybody else from here.

- stand, as an agnculfural project .Gov
ernment accepted no responsibility for 
ppviding them with water for that 
matter or any facility at all These people 

: had to go and fetch water in a lorry 
eight or nine miles away and they were 
allowed only 50 gallons per day. The 
area which was granted to them for 
grazing is fly-ridden and unhealthy and 
now I understand they have just got ^ru
going after sufFcring hardships, making The horn Dr. Hassan made a rather 
sacrifices of human endeavour and statement, if I may say so, that
capital. They have been given notices to super-fine ghee was produced by taking 
terminate their leases. No reason has ordinary standard butter at Sh. 3/50 
been assigned for termination of their washing out the salt, heating it a little
leases and, contrary to that, 1 am told putting it Into tins and selling it at
that a cerl^ European who has no Sh. 4/80.
Il«n« forihe land i« srazins 150 head In point of fact; Sir, it is not Sh 4/80
of rattle and roaming about like a lord it U Sh. 4/45 and ghtc is not made bv

X“SS,'rri5iS
lure IS arrived nt as follows; As the hon.

AND Member is probably aware, five pounds

it Tub, Deputy Speaker:- I:did . not Ecncral oiiKiinn-f- ’

■“ *«Sirs
Dr. Hassan : I nth not rising—I have 1',™° t and elsewhere and the

ho Inlcniibn of withdrawing. I just want Eraeral, the additional
to give an ehpIanaUon.—- ^ cSditl"* ^05^^

;Mr. Siade: Sit down!V ' ; : the^ar^uStfiMW^^S;.
The Deputy Speaker: No further “ the pohee

ejplaoalion is callcd'for. If you have nivedehiu of’ 
oitsion to dispute the figures now pre- Sannn^ 
seated. I suggest you take it up oubide,
the Council Chamber with flto hon. L hShtr""''” **““'*^
Member who prraented the facts. having that gone into. ,

Dk hassan: I wan. to point out—
Mr. Slade: Sit down! I staggered buffet, that is the

difncully there. But there again, I shaU
The Deputy Speaker: Order, order, sec what can be done about it. There is

a further course and that is the provision
of rations in: kind. This is done in 
the Northern Province but a recent 

The Chief Secretary: Mr. Deputy «aminnti6n of the extension of that 
Speaker. Sir, there arc a few specific T* '7 "le Colony
points I would like to mention which showed that cost of the organization 
have been brought up in the debate. One woidd amount to some £70,000.
of the hon. Members, the Central Elec- ' "“V “5, Sir, that I find that amount 
toral Area, the hon. Mr. Chanan Singh, ^ora^hat stag^nng and I propose to ,
referred to protection for trading ceni^. So >^e details of how.it is reached., , 
Well, Sir, it is a fact that the majority of I xj^sympathize willv the principles put 
the trading centres are included in general forward by the hon. Member, but there 
protection but this matter is an opera- arc certain practical difllculties about It. 
liopsl one raneerning the disposition of The hon: Member for Aberdare ' . 
the security forces, and the trading rantres raised the quesUon of transport and com-
a? gel the same degree-of protection as—muhiralioar The .provincial 'establish- 
Other parts of the affected areas— 
certainly no ies«r degree. I am unable

■•1

Mr. Mahxand Edye: Mr. Denutv 
Speaker. Sir, the point 1 wish to nii« U 
of no great rela^ve importance to this 
Debate but I do so on a matter of prin- 
ciple. There appears to be a certain 
tendency, Sir, on the part of some hon. 
Members to support their statements by 
making allegaUons not strictly in accord- 
ance with fact

,A

S'

i

M

Dft. Hassan: Thai the—— 
(Cries of order, order.)

iliisllpIMiiS
butter at Sh. 3/50 equals Sh. 4/37fcts.

four
I

exist, and Ulcy were in existence when s«P«r'finc ghee—loss of voTalUe fat

Imitated after a certain, number of ?’’■ T5>erc is, however, a'saving
P“ki"B of 36 pounds of ghee in '

Bteai P'Me in the last part of “' I" » number of one-
■’0"- Member for Ef which enables the ghee to

wc will be ^ "" wholesale price of
Xwul 'Oio our new Houk and aga” “ the true picture of the
»e will he like pionccfK I would like tn P^ioclion of super-fine ghee and I

vri!h ihL *"'* iwerfero 1“ >he descnption given to this House
wm the ordinary .dminUtration of the ‘’5'-°^-Hassan. -
again ^ “*• Hassan: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir.

-r I ^ive .n

Wi," w“5. >hc KiministrsUon of Pi; '“« >«<• » feply to the

S[^ Mr. Dcpily

•i

ment for providing'.transport .is. one- 
vehicle per police station. A considerable 

to say that there are static guards at number of police posts are provided with
every small trading centre but, as I say, vehicles but not every police post It is
It IS a ^ttcr of the dispenilion of forces a rnattet'of weighing the need against the
and where there are static guards at expense and thfa is continually under
trading centres—or guards at trading review by a committee under the Deputy
Centro—it is part and parcel of the Director of Operations. I may say, Sir,
security forces* disposition of the whole that applications which have been put

forward from Dhlrict and Provincial 
1 should add. Sir, that the inhabitants Emergency Committees and by the police 

of the trading centres are eligible to join have bwn very •s>mpathelically 
the Kenj-a Police Reserve or, if more sidcred by this Committee and I should 
appropriate, the IGkuyu Guard, and they add that, so far as I am aware, nothing 
»ill be welcome. supported by that Committee, has been ;

*0 mind the police force and ancillary On the matter of wirelesses, Sir. The, 
forces, the matter of them being paid at policc.wirclcss establishment fs^ present 
‘hqrtcr intervals or beink provided with 516 static and raobiIc- «“•
» 8<X^ mral a day. On the former point, some of those scU tbil oo the w»}« J^‘
Sir. the hon. Mr. Madan mentioned ihc the majority of them ate m use. I agree

} ;
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{The Chief SecretaryJ other factors to be taken into accounf
Uut that docs not provide faciiities; and I trust thaTthc Africans and eve^ 
eilhcr by way of transport or by way of one else will prove themselves to dos«;; 
wireless communications, for every per- those other factore. But there is one oS 
son who : may be a witness of an 1 musi.malce clear in the infereits of ^

him, if any, cannot deal and must gel standards. (Hear hear V ^ '
assijtancc. But I would urge. Sir, that — t.' V I ' 
any additional requirement should be Tn« non. Member for Nairobi North 
taken up with the District and Provin- - a-rather disturbing story, Sir. I 
dal Emergency Committees and so will the exercise before of'
be dealt with the Deputy Director of '^^su’e the Crown Agents”. I may have 
Operations Committee which has an f occasionally , myself, but I
over-all view of these things and, as I found out that I have generally
lay.has them constantly in mind wrong in my complaints. I rriust say

OUI coins intu-ffimil,, and certain milt eh-S" Bm ih'‘’f'*
Members louclicd on Ibis I iln Ihis story has been told, and
Ihal .here ha. been a Ir’cindOns't.d " “ “ ‘‘“'“^'’“’8
vance in ihe la.i few years If ihc hon nn "’V-Jb “U Members of
Member who firsi rS ihi. Mr' ^™"«1, and ppdoubtedly wilt be disturb-
Ohanga, has ever takt, Ir ,n„K '"e“> Crown Agents. 1 would be 
iuniping. he will be aware ^that the rUe E'dlrtul if the hon. Member would 
n gradual and that the competitor doc. ^ pmpared |o give further details be- 
no. attempt the seven-foot oSs's^r^sli^e^f S\^slSem^^^

ihe're'uto •‘^b. that Member“"urdtub" privi'leicd,‘'it'is oMy

hi£lletro,t'm2II’m^°"V “““PV “““rued that I should
*« '•'1' '■■> now, nor. a. “««i8ate thur and try to,find out i. bit
IhhirseM'.W.bT.a'’" ?" “•“«»" «• But I can assure the hon.

never M™*-" it JS not the common praetiee of

Siunt of operational work and over the pale in poliUrartialtm tou ' 
list year or two their activiUes, through- weU go awy " ynn might as 
out East Africa, have been speeded up in ;.
1 «ry considerable way. It is im- r,*?'™. “ sm|U| point, which raiohi 
forfanalc, no doubt,. that their other S.''■f V"- ’ regarding Mr.
sort will have had to give way owing to ® lietnark of setEng aside or die-’ I

. ihcir prc-dccupation with Emergency re- ‘"8 "““fry coming put, as to where . . {

!!
ii

!
; i

It JS true we have a Tow PlanninnMr. Madan regarding the: pay of the scheme and we do try to get inclustrv 
police force and I trust that when this^ from Nairobi; 1 think it is our duty 
hon, Coundl hears more about this *9 Everything in that way that we nos. 
matter, 1 shall have his full support on can but it is asking rather

dictate to a

Mention was made, Sir, by the hon.

a lot to
n. 1 ft • , «^fnpany of the size of Shell 

There is just one; further’ matter I ^"^V“i‘Lever^to^say where they are 
would like to mention and that is certain they are going to
remarks made by the hon. J. S. Patel. ^ we must try to advise and
Sir. It was, as has been remarked, an ex- « “cm and do everything we can
hilarating speech but. Sir, 1 cannot asso. mto line with our
ciate myself with alt his remarks. I sug- ■ .i, ‘ sure Mr, Tyson would agree
gesi. Sir, that he completely exaggerated „ «= '0"° “livise but we would
the position. He failed to take ■ into Ws mdustty who wants

to come out here and establish their in- : 
dustry, whatever it may be.- :

The DEptrTY Speskek; No other 
rising to speak, I will ask the
nber to reply. (Applause,) /

that occasion.r
H
h.

account a number pf factore and, in par
ticular, I did dislike his reference, I do 
not think I am wrtfng in my notes, a 
reference to the hon. Member for Rift w,_t„
Valley which suggested he was the most t,__ 
niibcral Member of this Council or even

Area—f would like to invite his aUenlion I would like to start off by saying as 
to rtc epilogue of the hon. Mr. Natlioo. f think lhavcalways saidin ihese de-
IttiU not go further than that: he can, no bates, 1 think this is the lime to'paf 
doubt, read it in Hansaud. acknowlcdgnient to the Secretary of the

But. Sir. in regard to hisWerence to- Troasury and fh' Treasury 0®“™;- 
aa mflux from the West or the East, I (Hear, hcar>-and those onicen of the 
»ould like to say this, it is for th?good Estimates who do the hard and slogging 

- of aU the peoples, co'mmunities in this ,"’,1 “'"1; ” aimrat
Mumrj-ihe community ofKenyn-and '? E^^TA^dhif S
Konya has no future if this doei not hap- ■mmedmiely. (Hear, "'Of- As I u^on. 
pen—the future of Kenva must he Coddoil IS wdl aware, I think, 1 am as 
founded on a western civiliration^and the > described it in a public spwh in 
British way of Ufc fHenr hear— London part of an experrm^nt of a 
applause.) ' ' , * hybrid nature and my department and,

1 therefate. my friend the Secretary to the |
^ MtCovENiiiY (Nominated Member): Treasury has to ow of the first “ f
Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, it was not my deal with a Tol'lical Minis ff, and goto
fetoon to speak- at all, particularly as him through many diffleulllia 7 ?odf
■am rather diffident in view of the hon. like nt (his stage to a^owMlP "he 
htober for the' Coast's remark that he great help and coniribudon to8 .
^ not consider Nominated Members that I pul forward !5 

. ^uld participate in ihattcre of a political civil servants of the TVeasury maKc.

n

Ii

ui: iill . -i
1 ff- :rif.;

r

Secretaby: am much

SS'^.^ualincdfcr it Dut, S'! ha°ve “^''“'Ocrvlhtblic statement i
not agree sviih',Sbo!, Mfto ‘ Hartlfn's-'’
rogoested that the ' Afri.-,'^ e' - “ ,,““'8''. referred to the difficulties in 
should he the authoriiY i„"i , 8u"self "-anm and menUoned the Posts and Tele-

■.-SsSs"-' s?-oone a very, very considerable

g
J -i"f

MR-Matuu: Soon. i!
sIt, If!;!

■H

Ii;
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, (Tlie Member /or Finance and Develop- normal Parliamenlary custom of »ivr 
mcnij nolice that-you intend to raise
I would like, loo, if I may, to s|art thins “t which you would like 

my reply by sayins Ihat f have been be present ! 
ralher disappointed with the debate as:
a whole, r think we worked out this , * “"’ “try if this seems really liic a 
partictilar procedure in order that this h“t it seems to me that the pro--
debate should be confined to the : eedure is in danger of going wronn" 
economic and financial aspects of the F"" follow the excellent example
country—(Hear, hear/—and we agreed ; two Members on’the other
that we would then go to the heads and side; in particular I would like to refer 
voles and we would dcal with mailers hon. Member for Rift Valiev and
of delail there. hon. Member for the Coast who kept

Now, Sir, imforiunalely this: debate '“ 'h' subject and not to the head. ,
has ranged largely over dclails from f" . about beins :
walcr at Saba Saba to roads at Lamii; “’“skctcd rn the' same sentence,
matters which I consider arc better left, lk-“ushtcr.)
In future, to the debate on the head or ,,
vole concerned. Unfortunately, the Mk-HAVinxsck; What about me I 
polnis have been made and. therefore I «
must seize->e opportunity to reply -nm'? v'’“- • ' Wing quite
10 thenUn^s spc«h in the hope to -
tlicy will not be raised again when we Tup KSr.,np —
come to debate the individual voles But m
lhal. Sir, ha, accounted for somb lto hnetowS^r m to which quite a number of refrrrnp.? or Iwo^tir the points made.Jf 1 do 
have been made from the other side of I ihi°tT" 'x? Points in delail
Council, Ihat is the absence at 1 n ^ hon. Members will understand if
of my hon. friend the Member for born““'? ' w - ' ‘‘“"’‘’'d as stub-
cultureand Natural Resources, ' S:g^”':?ils”trt^,7s dette“'

When |onarc, aswcarc. to’ingtorun u
Ih. rcspomibiliiy system. Member for Kiambu was
lotaZd mm to ^ rcrerence lo a possible
doL^nro,;,ri^'."’'','’'^ '™"'’ ^ ■" laxalion dates.! said wo would
ton *0 on a bench day WV™"'"“"y nhange and
n^coZroM '*“=h ari 'I' hon. Member wll appradale
folio S u ’‘ Possible that somd seml-
teasoos^Zv von <<>0 toT'"’ ‘’'eaniiations may have lo
dVbaie mkIMp ™, '’“f,:"" "“"‘""io fi r accounts to come Into dale. 
Sneakerd ^ 1^" ’'“''“‘'“ihalMr. '"d'ed, wc may find from experience
Ivdhe tos™ r'“'^."" ^hair" moved F’ou'W io some ctues to““
»ibi ilv fif """’Pon- changes in taxation would be loo far
“llclLc the 'tom Sn? “y. fhV^eraf
the header of Vhp r? ..*"'‘“’y. « ,u‘',Tr« « in cases like
"> Ihc MembeVmi^rn’ur ' ,“"d '">'“lf. him'r^f ^ ’"‘‘’d. that I can give
•Ixutd and ridieSn to,' ,^''”“.'d be iiu,i “‘ »ith great
Vi™ of the Colonv ito ,r'.i!”'"* hiki nf, ?? 'banges of that kind will
“t Coycrameni sat si id i f' '‘''p"'','"* leadem 07,71''^““'"’““''"d"'’ ™di the 
or five dajx of Si ""““kb'four '“ders of all groups opposite.

SS-Sis'frS
people, who dZi ’hii'r"”'"‘‘'' d’e I "hinkSc*!”* “ “bspluldir accurate.

“• ?■« « >, Sari: ifskssj'ES
« per cent of the TqlrU-not only the

333 Bud^t J)ebate
334 ’ i

(The Member for Finance arid Develop
ment] r; i’i

caplai total, the complete total. Pro
ducer’ capital goods 22 per cent of the 
toti. Spares and acc^oriK 6 per cent 
bfthetotal.' ^ i

I hope that gives him the information 
hewas looklng for. ’

argument. It is 
diliicult to assess

I
i r

I ! a matter of 
correct Ihat it is very

accuralcly the cosi of
Next wc come to the question of “dministrative charges in

Government building by direct labour. ?° Pnbbc Works Department but, as the 
The hon. Member used The phrase that I’?": ‘"“'nber is well aware, we have 
he thought tt :was the wish or idea: of : S'd^'hrd’.awrcise and w have had to 
the authorities that this should be done “?“n“°n 't because it showed no true 
by direct labour. I give the hon. gentle- ““ ‘f W hon. gentleman,
man the assurance thaT there has been “ "Ol here at present, will turn to 
no general: instruction of that kind in so P®' 7 f^blic Works Department 
far as my departments are concerned "'f"'’’ ’"--he will see figures which 
and, so far as I know, by any Govern- "'‘b “ow him That, whilst the average 
ment department Wc cannot, of course, ““'o‘ “fP“rtmental building could not 
conUol in detail the practice of Local f'f““d‘07rThan The cheapest . 
Government authorities which , has pnre, the average departmental
caused, 1 understand, in other places ‘be Pub he Works Departraentis
something of a slight tempest during the much lower than
past week. 1 can assure him that there “““h bighest contract price. So
will be no departure from previous 'b“‘. ““‘htayerage. there can indeed be ; 
practice and ! think it is true that, in y'^y bllic m it and. tf there is anything 
1953, we had more work under contract ? “■ “ Ibat direct labour
than ever before. It might interest the Prov’nS cheaper mnder certain condi-
hon. Member and Council, because this SiS f7rv“ ""f'"'‘f'O' / ' 
was raised by other hon. Members as firms lower their
well, lo know that there have been com- f""’^ "a t,®'‘ r'
pitted in 1953 or current at the end of ‘f.' when, having plenty of
November on contract work, Roads and io°dhc?uL^wofk' 
Bndges, £200,000;- Airfield, £48.000; “>‘‘iscouragc work. , :
Buildings, £1,552,000; Water Supplies. The hon. Member, I think, dealt With : 
«,430,000 (£200,000 about to be let)- _*!?' quesuon of phasing at Mombau and 
Sewage Works, £204.000 (£185,000 about “ had been a failure. I do not think 
‘0 be let). That is not the amount of » has ton a failure What I said was it
money spent in 1953, I think you will plus food and equipment
t^lize to it is The value of contracts P™,"'’®-, '’" 
which were current in whole or in part be no question about that, but I
el the year. I think he will agree that if the hop,
Ihat Total shows The willingness of Member thin^ back to Ore congcslion 
Government to contract work out Wo “P‘‘ the fact that shipping wai bcginning 
have indeed not chMgmi bur nXv If '== extremely reluctant lo come to w 

has bc^i. a swing a has tori a a‘ Ml; because of the congesuon at the 
*wing the Other way The Hon Member port. and , Uic - cost added to shipping 
>jl! realitt that one of The ‘ihings lo companies because of that congesUon.
I'hich I tried lo pay particular allenUon, 
t^vicw of this slight decline there has 

m building activity, is Govern- 
g rtiis nc^ to.prime the pump of build- 
wg work by putting out to contract in

not to have too great a depression :. „ .. <mthc building industry and that that is ’’rsallention. . ,
^tous part of the policy that 1 am He raised the question of pareeLposL
^8 to follow. . He said vvas it not possible to get the

actual breakdown figures. Well, m the
first case, the important business nun is

I ■1':i

un- con-
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i
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Mr. Havelock: Is it necessary now?i]
The MovtBER for Finance and 

Development: That is something we 
look into; the Member for Com- 

and Industry will no doubt give it

ii > t
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Ma. Havelock: Good. a
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(Tbe Member for Roance and Develop- I might poi^out, that it is to mi 
mem) tntireiy wroSS that the E^t AfS

luually on his toes and he realizes fairly currency altitude of years aeo nZ™ 
quickly lhat parcel post importation investments were placed mainlv’in .a 
has given him freedom from phasing. It United Kingdom, it is entirelv 
helps him in a time of changing, falling that that -situation should conliniie. Ta! 
prices, not lo over-stock himself hy bring- greatest contribution that would br min 
log in iwo or three of a pertain article to the solidity of East African curlS™ 
to keep him going until he sees which would be to place at least a proimSS 
my the price trend has gone. Because of of the money invested : in ^^ouh 
the sudden increase that took • place in Territories for the purpose of toe?or 
recent years, ihe Commissioner of ment, (Hear hearl Althnnna r a — 
Customs decided, in 1952, that these pressed for this I Lve no, ^ 
slalistics could no longer be maintained, ful, I would express n^filf^y

worried by this lack of analysis _ of
revenue. We regard it with concern Mu. Havelock; One Question—onnlH 
because It js-rhe type of thing which is the hon. Member tell us if the same 
absolutely essential if our fiscal policy eondilions regarding investment exist in 

to be surely and soundly built. So far olher colonial lerritorter
he Commissioner of Customs has not V*--

been peisuadcd lo restore this analysis. „M»ider for Finance a,nd 
this breakdown. I can only say that I 'JovELorMENT: I think it is correct io 
wifi try again, because I believe it is im- memory-in the majority, yes,
portant as the hon. gentleman opposite i'"* “ “ battle whieh has been going on 
obviously does. for so™ time, gefnerally on eurrency

..rS,s, “r;;', “r,s.-£ F'
the point of vL of iSue.“^^ “>
poml of view of issue, then under ihi* pounds
regulations whicli the Secretary of Stale Sv’’<■*
makes, made in a G^mmt Notice East African Territoncs

: Ptibli.htd ,,ln -l949-ReSn "AV of development in

I^und^,?,&A?d‘'"^‘'^“" Dec"^ ran Finance AND
iMs stage, I «uMti-r wilt" work '‘““‘•ord ttnd cost of
won as I havTfmLL .i ''“f « ‘h'y too high? I think
would suggest as We are Naiurir Agrieulluoe andend as indci i, SVe '“’'">'"8. Resources did cover Jjial to
issues sshi-h «, lr\™ lotgcr sterling S""' » lorgc extent. I would like-lhe

=“™.V::S‘Fr 5=^* £ f;r»"i'.sss
InteinL? m ‘ "•‘t 'ttinkiitg of “ "“‘'t" « one, not

^ Of* Ihe strictest SCTDtiny; '
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fHie Member for Finance and Develop- .I have sent himpn.a tour. an invesUga- 
meal] . , . . J ^ ; .*i™ °£ wmc of the expenditure that isi''
He hon. Member for Aberdare men- going on. 1 have little doubt; I supposo't' 

lioned the question of wireless,-Now. the it is common in any trouble of this 
hon. Chief Secretary has dealt with that that there is a number of people who stiU 
but I would like to say to the Couhcil regard Jl as extremely clever to get oast 
that the impIicaUon in the wireless the-Treasury and forget it is they Ihm- 
djmand which was put;forward by the selves and the taxpayers who evcnlaallv • 
Police afier consideration by what is have to foot the cost of their cleverness
known as the British Joint Com- (Hear, hear.) (Applause) 
munieations ^mmillee, toe: Posts and; jt,. hon. -Mr. Slade also raised the 
Telegraphs and the general transport an?mc h?a
was a capital expenditure of nSm wUt chief Secretary has dealt with IhaL S 
a recurrent expenditure of £15,000. If 1 uggin, so thatMembers of Council sM 
had not pne into that and been perhaps ^ mS
a htUeobstructiyc at me v^ begmning, over flOO.W worth of trampoI^M 
unia I had got thmBrilish Jomt Com- eannot recollect a single ease of n£uon. 
municalionsComirnllccfoaprovcitas f cannot say whether the transS fa

Meniere nm m' “Wd i" 'he orcas for which 1 gramed it.job hon. Members Pd' mo m '“dm It that is beyond my day to day knowledge, 
'hut hon. Members of the Treasury's day to day control 

should tell me at one poiirtT irtusflacfclc Hat I cannot say.. 1 can say that the 
waste, 1 must be hard with the Dtstnet recommendations of the Dhlrict and 
Cimrnillees, stop the extravagancoH am provincial Commillees are not always 
only loo conscious IS going on and.thcn agreed by the heads'of thedcpartmenls : 
at the same time, rf the point rs one that conccracd and are not passed on, Ihere- 
tappens to aflect their group: of people, fore, to the Treasury, beause Ihe heads 
thor are.!, they are the first in the battle 
to tell me that I am .obstructive and 
difficult, with no sense of vision!

Mr. Havelock: You can take it!

1Ir; 5

i'm!;■
I*

1}

PI1ll
?

it'M
xh
111H'!?mh ma( L.
IS! r
i'i
ii;!of departments, fulfilling their res- ^ i 

ponsIbUrt^ics say they do not consider that / *. ,i
ncce^^. In that case the requestt do 
not reach the Treasury but, these are 
cases in , which the Treasury is often 
accused of being the delaying,factor,,i"
' The hon. Mr.' Havelock asked why

iir1-
fi

^Thb Member for Finance and ,
Dbyelopment: I Rm prepared to take ,
It, in the hope that hon. Members will
be reasonable and some of them a little - jS^tSoMd'tora^de^^S^M

the first place there was increased stall 
wUch did indeed bring up. not only the .

Tiir nn. . arrears, but brought more closely , the-
DevSopJi.^^ ■ "“ collection of raon^ immediately fallmg
of ^ 1°' *’u"* due. I think that is the real answer, plus
tiontfo.™ m" the fact that this eollecliou was basrfon
fioned once the pomt has been agreed by u,' 1951 assKsment of income. Indeed.
M thTih-' we had not. and still have not gbi; an
M the thing they are asking for. Economic Research Division to assess

. On the question of-expenditure at the income of the people. It y<w have not
Distnct level, which the hon. Mr. those statistics and that knowledge, then .
Havelock asked about and also the hon. indeed, you are guessing at the b;^ 0
Muslinr Member for Western Area, I your taxation. As the hon.; Member u
would say T am not-satisfied. I came svell aware, as I have said IQ him. mmy
back to the Council and said I was times, that is one of the reasons, lo mr
^ppy~l did not feel that it this went opinion, why.taxation was put on w!^
a, * wuld take personal responsibility indeed might have **®f**^'^ th.t

for [he Emergency Expenditure Fund. I year or two, because there 
•m berag frank; I am not satisfied still, basic statistical knowledge of the income 
)“ve taken Colonel Asher, the efficiency of the country.
:^“my expert, who was working on 
^ Public Works Department long-term Ma. Havelock:,

. !='<« of It, I have taken hint oft that and come your provuion.

ii; Imore reasonable than they have been. 
Mr. Havo-ock: mat a hope 1

r'*'} f 11Ij
I !■!■ 1I
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j • The Membeh FOR Finance and payments have been made bv th, n„ ^4
; DEVELOFMENr: I am stnick by the bon.- and the le^ of the 3^1 nl”

Member;. id« of tomins himself into a ftr has been in tte
I l>nra“ I'miled company. When the time £50,000. That, r think raras lharcomes when hon. Members opposite— | V • , mat.

as it may. from some of the remarks V ‘ stiU a couple of points of the 
made-no longer like their Member for Member s Normal Staff Increments 
Finance, perhaps I can have a few shares Member was merelv
in it, because it looks very proiitable and P“““8 h™. Member for Finance's
would be very helpful! ‘'8 the hon. Member is well

aware whar normal increments m^r
^ ‘i““‘t™. so ho must sit

passed by a Vote of this Ccuncii in'a “g we'hare'^o eiS'**
Supplemeniary Estimale, tying up an-gld incrSTnZbeFlf

uneconomiiTservices for the years l94g '■ 'hat ever happens. If it docs, then the 
1«5I and the loss on the unTonomfc n„T staff increments wm
services for the years 1950-1951 less small mm validl But if the Colony
Mnlributions made during thosTyears res™ Vou will see that
The expenditure was made after Supn^'

*’“h approved The hon. Member pointed uui mai
wilh die^h„li“x<'’l^’ ™"t“hation “"*'“hch I said something in my Budget 
To Mel '^hh’meree *Pf«ih that pointed to the oSe
the Airwa^ n' i”** present PP"ciplc, in fact in this Budget e^n-

and 1 Goswlnl *1 IL'P'"'*'''":' on economic services lower!

;r,ass
Under- Miscellaneous Services the ^ not, bel

principal excesses arc-and you srtll S "“'“'‘’tT oommitiMnls.

RaIh^JT,contribuUon to the ' “"'"“tint the standstiU basis.
'and M.0M for’'i.v?u5^Ji'',^^'“8“’ „ of direct and indirect

is”fSriS,"i5S; sSetffs'i'ss
this is Se „ni laMlioo, to welcome it. Well, I would
l^vmue nutter

lir'*-
and i„c^ from^J’^f''‘''“'‘Ponds £ Polnt-
uwrency D^riT J’’! African Sal.em 'T“- " "“"ber of differ-
“P«t cannot raHo^c"“ur direct and indirect
Pto^dem StrLrad^n''”! them against ast'sss'~"«.E f:si“"ssr;',Ki:i'::

course, a nutter of opinion, and no doubt

!■ =flTie Member for Finance and Develop- the value of forests to which the hon,
JT^Vraatter for considerable debate tell' the country di'an'f ft'does not* ref ■ 
alien we meet in AptU. “id from abroad-mnd If it docs-fl is

Hesskedfora^^owr^farutoV
1

r
5 f

con-: S
Ihnms. I am afraid they are not avail- hefore very long in the poillioo
Se bdl I wiU endeavour to get them for to spend,
him. 1 think they will be very useful for 
liimto see.

the day to live and threepence of it mutt ■ 
go on bread. If he likes to spend the other 
pcniiy on sweets Instead of a cup of tea.

There is a point I would like to make that will be a matter of particular taste 
here. Sir, to appeal to all hon. Members but whatever he thinks ho will not have 
-1 notice a number of them have more than fourpence. I would like brielly
departed, no doubt because of the late- to repcab—and I hope nothing I say will
ness of the hour— be held against me in April—what I said

during the opening speech when I triM 
to point, out that by 1954, June, 1951,

The MEiiBER for Finance and our Surplus Balances, yen disregarding
DEV-ELOPMETTr; That is the question of 'he arguments , of the hon. Member for
our economy generally. Time and time Nairobi North on contingent liabilities, 
igain, as I sit on my side of the Council, *Ptdd be down to £4} million. I wonder
I am worried by the way in which Mem- •£ hon. Members who have spoken-
ben of the various groups will think Other than one or two cxceplions-have
compaitmentally about the country's bothered to think what is implied at that ,
mnomy. (Hear, hear.) They will think “‘age, and indeed. If the Emergency
of this man contribuUng more, that man expenditure conUnues during the year
contribuu'ng less. EcoaomicaUy a nation 1954-1955 nt the rale of £4 million a
can only develop ns a whole: although, fear plus the normal lO per cent increase
as in any country in the world, there will in or^ryi cxpchdiluie there will not be^ - 
be an argument about whether "X" any^ney in the kitty at ill. U will not
should.pay a Hide more and “Y” should matttFwvhat pious hope you will expreu,'
piy a liiUe less. Let us not confuse the Tdu wUl be faced with the situation where
economic argument with the racial aigu- you may not even have threepence to .
nient because these things are, in fact, >>“9 bread at alt The sooner_ ^Mcil , (
economic. (Hear, hear.) Whatever your Etts down to it and re^ it, the belter, ;
economic beUefs are, they do vary, with That , is why .I foMd the deba^d^
polidcal beliefs. You can always argue appointing. I wanted hon. Mem^ to
if you take too much from the higher coine forwnrf and give me some leading
levels you eventually : do haim ^ht policy on which to b“f f"?
tbrangh the siruclure. You can equally unpleasant Budget. I shall hare to place
»8ue that It ia better to spread health before Council in Aprd. IJcccfore 1 
a bttle more over the lower level because “8r« w*
lint feeds back up to the top All those believe educaliou is vital lo the iuttoe 
things can be nigued ' T of the country but it any hon. Member

14.1, ^ , ran tell me how we ore going to IM
1 do hope Members wdl remember money on the present nauonsl lo- 

. “onomy that it is come without assiitance from ebtoad, I
? subject and whatever you do gnileful and lay that be h farsss
J^,h0„: Member for Noo-Muslim 17“'? ‘fl‘have"^^“"

“0 Justirication for—and I hope I “Self-reliance . _indi".
^01 given in the slightest degree nny Mstency la the hob^bhn of hid W"
S^t I undcresUnmte the value of I am <!“«', K«'",'^ '“4‘£Lnc hicon- 
SS“r'’:4‘ ‘’0 underestimate the "little mind." ,S;,S“on

of education any more than , I do listen!. I have not been i 5°

i:!
He asked aboiil Civil AviaUon— 

£165,000.1 think he will recollect it was
;r-

Mr. Cooke: Bad manners!net
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llliilifl thhu il#H (The-Member for Finance and Devdop- on anything so unorthodox. The are
meal) Thent ap|Itf^ to many other

this. The hon, Mr. Malhu will remember in Africa other than ourselves I 
when I spoke first in this Council that it in a public speech at the RnIS! 
1 said after bread, education js the first Empire Society. 1 shall continue te n t.

of the people. It he will look at for it because 1 beli^eXfooe "f £ 
the lau passage of my opening speech, essential things, if we are to have 
I pla^ among the needs of our people in the country at all, is to have a liS 
the skill arid knowledge of our people African populafion, who undersbnd 
as an e^iial factor many development. English as a basis through which ' ^
But in 1916-1947 in debate 1 said there— convey our civilization *
Recognizing as the British Govcmmenl _

docs the importance of African educa- Speasir: It is now twelve
lion, I wonder whether sonic approach How long is the hon. Member
should not be made for a special loan to >>hely to speak? 
cover the cost of African education, in- thp Mrimeo c 
eludingThe greater portion of the re- nXlLnil T J ? *M)
current cost.,That, 1 believe, would allow twen^we^omef'w 
for expansion. It ought to be able, in '"'‘= "vnutes. Sir. :
view of the anxiety of the British Gov- Tim Depuiy Speaker- I am urennr-i

0 some arrangement on a special basis. Tuesday.^I do not suggest a gilt, but 1 suggest a
' r I ‘•'inh I am speakingpurposes of Afncan edawtion, and I Members on this side when 1

woulil suggest, perhaps, that special “S' *= "““'“I "tJt wish to inlemipt the 
u e might be nude to meet Member.

II CtelSlisSs
gissidsfera^taweiireiecaiaeCTess- * »»»''lllly. I wl|| «ay „„

iHii;

all
1:1! i][';-U effort, jcitrcisrh-»£ea cos

Badjei «s firOia-G. £2 Ss tao “ ^ that CommlltM,
ytan tlgy bid tzi :SCKU5CCl g ot course, ns Member for
lajbodytidsirvSttoars2i^X33 look forWanl (0 it with exut
liiaped for tbs c£ jftw

prrWfrt' tv- K-r--' \Fr.vTT?^ Muslim Mcmbcf fof W«iera
iboctbes2j«bs5«sT6c»aniiiecsa2icv ^»oke about export taxes and 
tie hot .Mr. .A«cq asxS tfe Icn^ Mr. htre. t^rcforc. there it
Obiiji kD3x they ora tirngc much need to go into great dcr
Bbeir they tears ascLb==i3S5m to cotton has got a priw level and 
19^ ej^ tbs trttii Brings ojeasr was 1 £==^tbe hat gentleman was hatber
uato £S.y0^a. We arg sgenaua aa smi cp between the operation of 
apM aad gtgemnmrfr--«eS c«=aa nnxkcting and Nyanza

ocr e^rt tax. But as he is not

tta^ble matter wiUs. him at a Uicr

■pule ibcg 'cue .Afr^^ Tac^sx^ hon. .Member did deal witiy
f|ae id Airaeza aocuan- I cut tea: Control, and alettcr
ha we bite net ;= jee i caff far tSi. “"“cxx “Idrcsscd to, I think, some / 
E“t»o=c Resea.-ci Ijniaajj =£rasl ,oI Now, I did go into this
ta Ibe StsEiamI Df-tHBsea: fiai taa *•“ “swar is that the Price ' , : ,
meortwocxjctsejVT-o-riw .^.g—r-TMikimly thought that a ling , ;
[»ta the kea cT fcaewSuSz- *30 *f»=ae=3t relating to cheap radios i
te. kfeeber cuae r»Wi*r ..an — ni- lie cooaectel with the rcoait astree- ,

The fea two or iSreo efitr =*=* »i»ehy ,Cuslomj Duty on cheap 
have teem reoeved in order to push the

nHo, tapriezg fi.: ^ wUcKTheT quite righUy. knowing there
iteBagrtatdalcfta-ca^^s^ »Mfee isreesnenl, inquired whether the , • J
^ BUntscal pecft laiSas ecssetnuaj did come within the
“* pmsmi eserr—- I aCjj, pwmear cf tbs agreement. Now, Sir, as

w am os ecTuav Tesy often in CoimcU, Price
^ *He Ea pmdxc Cbatal imart for Ibe lime being be kept
.,«^ofliTb:i- c-s. ,,„_n Ir , as =*eCe=ae,BuHhe hon. Member ahouU 
MtQlaiia^,lg;-^®f^dffidm statfy ta Draft Eslimalcs; It he had

Ihicfada the Draft Esilniales he wxnild 
"^Rsadk h hwK *«a dul the Price Conltol esHts
J't^aebtaais-.o- haae cera reduced. 08,771 In 195J hs
“ihd tie Afriz^S^v^^ ^ for B« whole of IW4, If the
?? B* tar era ssseol tajf ta voted at the nine lisvl
^ ,°ade b. adjusatagt ■ as fie fejt J aztal lliat a JO ttef v*sM .
? mitii aai %t«* sK&eficB ks tJte Depatlmetll within Uw

pstfejrf eite year li 1101 going
®“T hx. rae&fiV aitMrfsofl, now lliat the 1*1 ioiCV.'il-

^ has fcem pbyifcally hfuughl tivef hi 
^nafeB i I&r Treaaity, tfte Pthe euiilidl Om«

sf wiEi^* o&tett aMisi Ills Tte««iiy in any
“ISC ca Ca it! »6rir. tfusf fe going on in III* bmelititey. :

ata? thea* * so, g fiUht tfail eweii lhal iwliik

iT
i-iatI'

■U Siwe can li
li ra
Iiii

'I rf iii’
s’: IS

4;;i
iM;
®iisonr • 

cottonsprech until:11; III'! Isi!! 2; ii ,2'tII
'I

I-S

■Ta-IIP.{■
meet

The Chief Secretary: Yes, Sir. t
M ‘i^if "“"''l'' ‘ha* ‘he type A™* raised the quesUon of my
mi-ht o ^ '“ra’a'd to yiu “W™?'h To the United Kingdom and

- m^hl of mil Govern. '?!'• ‘hM he thought we should pay for
Sof Ahiin "he expan- 'hhmuiselvea. Let us be quite blunt-lhc
loans 1 canTfn ih‘‘^"°“.‘''“’“**h special “That we cannot; that sve must
in London in ihe° 'hat 1'“^° “ssislance. It we wereTo attempt to

dltrl made e'^l ''" ''*^*I 'he policy laid down by the ton.
'ions for cScilv ih for it ourselves, he
order that dm nrSc^l P'“«ss in .“'I "hp services which he so
lion at ill expandinThti ™ n " S’'n‘n And no aigu-

‘-r-

-SiSSSs IfSsiS
. ' ■ ttgard to education, we have,
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(The Member for Finance and Develop- oa anything so unorthodox The a 

need of the people. If he wdl look at for it because I believo that '

Butin 1916-1947in debate I said Ihcrc— convey our civilization 
Recognizing as Ihc Brilish Government 

does the importance of African cduca- , Tim Deputv Speakeh: It is now twelve

eluding the gremer'Son‘'‘S“ihe re’ dX'SopmSt”^! th™k "®

of '•'= British Gov- Tim Deputv Speaker - I am nrenarrH 
ernment and &ir recognition of the fact to accept the wishes of hon

iiiiii
1 do not suggest a gift, but 1 suggest a .
mi",™tir‘r“Ar“' '°" f“r the , “'•f'OEU.: I tliink I am speaking
wnTi S education, and I '’™- Members on this side when I
arr^Lmems m-hi a'’*' ‘fecial "jj, "'““Id not wish to interrupt thearrangements might be made to nicci Member.
j eX noi

"" deb.

/ i [The Member for Finance and Devdop- question either of a. continually soaring 
ment] cost of living. Indeed we seem to have

in the past few years, come a very long arrived in the past five or six months at' 
way along the pa^ Nobody can be satis- a period of stabUity. I will say no more 
fied with the rate but we have made every 
effort, particularly, when one remembers 
the hon. Mr. Ohanga spoke about 
planning thirty years ahead. Thirty years

'll
|W.

li one of the
! I agree with the hon. Member on the 

urgency of the Carpenter Wages Com- * 
agi>-1922-1923._the totol exports of this mittee; I look forward with great hope 
Colony were £1400,000 and the total 
Budget was £2,000,000. In the first two 
years they had a deficit of £600,000. If 
anybody had sat down at that stage and 
planned for the expansion of to-day, they 
would have been speculators and 
gamblcn. When the hon. Member speaks 
about being where we were ten years ago, 
the hon. Mr. Awori and the hon, Mr.
Ohanga know (hey; arc miles ahead of 
where they were ten years ago, because in 
1946. even, the total Budget expense was 
under £5400,000. We arc spending in "lix^ up between the operaUon of our
capital and recurrent. expenditure—well cotton marketing and Nyanxa cotton
over 50 per cent of that this ywr in with our export tax. But as he is riot
African education alone. There can be here, we will leave it at that and I will
no question about the tremendous discuss the matter with him at a later 
advance in the past few years.

■ !

3 to the results of that Committee, al
though,: of course, as Member for 
Finance, I look forward to it with great 
fear as well!

I

ITlic hon. Muslim Member for Wcslem 
Area spoke about export taxes and 
cotton. He is not here, therefore, there is 
not very much need to go-into great de
tail, but cotton has got a price level and 
1 think the hon. gentleman was rather

i
n

I

I

date. I

The hon. Member, Mr. Malhu, also The satile hon. Member did deal wilh :
spoke about the African contribution ihc queaiihn of Price Control, and nTctter / ' H
ligute of African agriculiuce. 1 can tell |),et ha^cen addressed to, I think, some
him we have not yet got a staff for the constituent of his. Now, I did go into this
Economic Research Division of any size metier end the answer is that the Price 
but the Statistical Department has tun Control mistakenly thought that a large - 
one dr two pilot schemes in various areas edvertisement relating to cheap radios 
to get the basis of knowledge- Uiat-the might be connected with the tecent agree-^^^ " 
hon. Member quite rightly said was de- meat whereby Customs Duty on cheap 
sirable. The first two or three pilot nidios was removed in order to pusirthe : : i .ts
schemes have been satisfactory and ^iles. They quite rightly, knowing there 
rather surprising in their resulU but lyc tij, agreement, inquired whether the 
there is a great deal of the country where radios concerned did come wilhta the 
the statistical people cannot operate at purview of the agreement. Now, Sir, as 
the present moment I wish.him to know i have said very often in Council, Price 
that w-e are on the way, we hope, to control must for the time being be kepj 
being able to produce figures. in existence. But the hon. Member should

Cost of living: quite a number of hon. study his Draft Bfinutes; ^
Members have spoken about prices soar- looked at the Draft 5!^,,
ing day after day. I admit that is a llower have seen that the ^cc Control cciU 
of speech, it usually brings a round of Bave been reduced. 08,171 ml 953 To 
applause but it is not quite fact. The fact fl5fl00 for the whole of IW- “ 
is that the African RelaU Price Index; second half,15 voted at the miM_ 1ml 
since the last cost of living adiuslment as the first I sug^t I’M » 
was made has flattened out The figures reduction m the 
in Nairobi and Mombasa in August are period of one year is gomg M a M 
lower than in Febreaiy and not higher, 1"S'" „ ^ as to many hon. Members seem to Bol has been physi^y brou^t ova to 
assume. That does not argne-1 hope Mr. the Tr^, the 
Mathu realizes I am not arguing-that and offleen aswt 
the level of wages is talisfaclory, but it wo* is gomg 
docs argue on toe fact that there is no I think lhat covoi that point

Hie DEPim- Speaker: Docs that 
of Wiih the wisli in general?

The Chief Secretary; Yes, Sir. '
meet

:-
llMiat FOB FjnInoi: o.

S ^ that .ifv / >he Govern- >>= thought we should pay for
sion otAmran eU,^ "”= “P™- Lot us be quite blunl-the
loam, 1 can tell lhat we cannot; that wc must
in Imnd™ in uie ' » ''= woe to attempt to

Ihcre I made £nt' '‘htn l (""“w 'ho policy laid down by the hon.
lions for ciaclIS HirT'”'* i-!,''?!’"' “^.PUi'ios for it ourselves, he
ord« that lire prL«!„^TfT ‘ services which he so 
lion at ill cxpiJidfnc rare"’“'M ~® l^^ ''''™hos disappear. And no argu-

S “ -’’■hi keep them in
rtpphng^^ mjach .Imn. Mr.MaihuVused a plitase

Both sffin ^ ropresemaUves of cm i. '* ““'P' “ “ ®f IB'
lh«i wm Ihu m, Comnlom wifi aarX IT'. But I think he

il i'j:.: !;
I.i f
f :

.i;
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menu _ „ , ; ' , . .. ^ P««dre of work means
I was dcirjhied <0 hear the hon. Mem- there is no hope of a White Paper at the

her for Nairobi West paying me compli- present moment but it is coming I think 
menu. If I may say so. mueh as we hon. Members might like to know ^ 
battle, his are among the complimenU I though it is delaying them, that durine 
really appreeiate. (Applause.) I will, of my talks in London last week and ihf 
course, keep in mind what he has said week before with the United Kinndmn 
almut land. I will, of course, keep in Treasuiy, one of the things that struck 
mrad what he has said about local loans, the British Treasury was that the Kenw 
but he is too old and wise a bird himself Treasury was being gradually and slowlv 
to expect a young and not so wise bird buUt up into an instrument of fin.nc-i| 
to commit itself by showing what type of and parliamentary control on die lines of 
worm U IS prepared to offer to iU chil- the British Treasury, and was-in the 

w 8““* worfSoJoneofUicTreasuryofncials-
he gave me—that It IS going to be a very “A long way on the path alreadv" 
ditferent recepuon next time. That is Ti,e boh Mr aw
quite righL I ■ have not been in this
Couneil for some time, or in this country fro" <o do
for some 17jyeai, without knowing dW" riaources?" I am
this Is one-rif these remarkable countries iyJ7of thinn“lhd'/mak“““ ‘m' “ 
where, unlike other countries where the ^11.0,1! • ®i throw up
hero of today is the villain of to-mor- hoVTcmId
row; the hero of this mominn is the .‘"'<1 to explain all that
villain of this aftemoonrSie“u pm' and he has had three weeks
Svi; iSs“ ;nVkr„^irkfoTL'’tL';%fdi^;'t?e;;

Bt^cLL: That applies .0 us all. SsT^S 'Sa!" Xis^^iJr'^
niE Mnsinua roa Finance and Zealand, even the advanced Dominions

I?' hon. Member for have to go to the London Market for 
ivairobi south refured to ihe Equaliza- "‘oncy, even at that stage their expansion 
imn Fund and 1 thank him for his sup- has not ceased and they are continually 

* J^JIOff^ltnan benbletohaveadis- *“hing money. We, obviously for many
^ SSe"tforn‘’n*n''T“'™‘«" P”' h»ve to seek new money“r

- “tore 1 finally launch the f«e a period of stagnadon. We have '
wrof^o^P'’"'r",' -'!P ''’'‘“P- already with t^oint of training

- ̂ of C^l as a whole If it i, going and I do not think 1 wiU refer to it
The hon. Mr. Rlddoch dd. 1 is one point Lwould like to refer 

foresli-he haTnow nSiiToi m‘.*r hpu. Member for the Coast I-muri say .oMm"r,&“U"h ' 1“ “ ■><«

fi

St; ~»saa*fa ‘.sst & r
only by m^ed wealth that there can '^““hon; he was noSfied 
be mcre^ expenditure. That is one P"?' P™b‘on of the 
reason why we must think nationaUy M 'h'y had not advwlTjsJ^
our income. We must regard AfK think a lot M t^i “i
agneulture as being as important ^ ““'t with but “K/
Europn agriculture; we cannot do witt G‘honj;o mn„ f,„ j Md
out the one any more than the other be thinking of taxation cnme,,o mistake 
cause dl of them contribute to'om ““X more 'han hoTMeS 
national income. °‘h" end of the hench«

■nie hon. Member for Nairobi North thtak"Sa° the”'^ misake tf yoS 
deah with^^the quesUon of ^onttagS hm the kohr^eTom 
Liabilities. Now, Sir, I must disagree with four revenue f do bcir'tbl't Xou derive 
him to a great extent What we endeavour to think ove^lhat one ?uu'’°'’c”“’her 
to do IS to show liabiKties, but we only it must be the acLmSc J 
ran h^hiliUes which rich must contSfmore'^f
rar as a a of the country and the reimJe ^P^U

aSo^lti ^ - a
iTwofinr*'™* ™"X years ago but 'rihuk by labom s?thit It ran%'“ h"“' •

sfiSiss

! (
!1
ii ■;

1

H

■f

i.

[|

■ ££rl'iss.“ ”ss irr
Sm "> '’'VNOP rather >h»t the hon. Member for Educa-
™ exploit, we have made it very wel- !'?” “"d Labour had said—‘The hon 
S’ £ ',h“ '‘’"'■8 the m8®'" “? fisures and ff I com^'
U^l o have been difllculdes. hf rcs^wndi the aid Africans to

ouT^ ‘o^^ii- ^ ““ to straighten f 8etdng from India in the way of
in t£ “hiKt to the facf that 1,''’“^ that this country should

lesponsibiUty for “/ In 1954 the Indian
J^^which IS mine in-lhis country- Gfy'rament is ollerinj fifteen Africans

■ itoreTu ciNence of sterl- wh" have passed school certificate to go
dunfP "““'r* * “tislder a re- ™rious professions in
nofioi ™ "“‘t-rcsidenfa tax. Sir, I am England. Tf India can do that, I do not 
at kP® “ ^ 0" that one cither Kenya could not do‘likewise",

mis stage. Now, that coming from a responsible
■Xhe hon R. n D,,..! A .• Member of Legislative Council—it is dis-

fw the Nomhfus^ b^^‘“8 M'mber paceful |o_say that this country should 
*hoidd like to con^ 1^!^™ ^ ashamed becanse it is not sending
• think was his m?^ '***" ^'7 ''’’’*‘^h ®teen ..Africans away as compared with
•»ree.wiih evcLr^ “i? ^ the contribuUon of todia.
“ m the casc^f mlif “id but I think, bid I hear the hon. Member mention 

**010 a nii~.i hon. Dr. KarVe. it that some £5,500,000 was contributed by 
““•'-"Let us easy state- Ihe British taxpayer and the Colonial

maxe economies" and in Development and Welfare Fund to the

inc be*h^ SdTu.rit;'s,rr& ■“ ^ hrir™^ vS
fa business who would tte to iut hli“ir‘w-H° *ho "tswer: when 
beautiful building because ‘ If “ orrid, ho ts very, very •orridi 
le can'treble hit turnover if he rflU" (^tighter.) But we do appreciate each

KKumulated it. ne mu fnjj,

word
nun

huildin, beeansa he know 
n“ if he docs

I agree the most important thing that j 
_ . . f.®** this Colony U the ending of the I
The hon. .Member for Mombasa and h““X drum Ihet

W Oorfs no underlining If
tora^e^i. ” h't'tit tourism ?°* P“' •' m fai™*
S? ®m>hy-fadeed. f S P^h^P* “ because L tried to
«ll Sa 'oqeemed musV^ “ h« expects me to be and
^‘'‘^tMtlperuiojliy iniS^ '*P“‘“f ««Oone 10 read from the 

8rantfag oq,eoJi,^^ j.. fiS"? Pt“'“ted the lesson that unless 
dh^ifiw" fa hit ‘I up a Me. OT cot“ ™e^'®'?X “ “ded quickly, then the 
^faSSm^T’’ r* Pfa-lia” ^ de^opment of our people

m mertate in oilice admiaistraiin^ must—not for the next six monlhi but 
«ure Uieml mn fuUyawtfo" to Sl^"^ comeit M a W

,« become indeed depends t

•i-

\
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development of this country, and prac- 
Ucaily ail this for his community? Did 1 
hear any acknowledgment of the fact 
that within the last few. years the coun^ 
—1 am not talking about any community 
•^e country bos jumped its education 
expenditure to a level, at a rate that 1 do 
not think is paralleled by any other 
Colony? I think to talk about our 
country in this way is something which 
should not be done by any hon. Member 
of this Council. (Wear, hear—applause.)

Then—why not American aid for 
Kenya? I can answer that 1 am having 
discussions at the present moment to see 
if I can gel American aid from the 
Foreign Aid^dministralion particularly 
directed towards road development in the 
Africar) areas; J cannot say with any 
success, I can only say talks are in pro
gress.

The hon. Mr. Awori also spoke about 
geological surveys. I think my hon. 
friend, the Member for Commerce and 
Industry, will acknowledge that any re
quest of his for geological surveys is one 
that this Treasury has always met; he has 
had every m.m and every penny he 
wanted. The mere fact remains that over 
ivvprthirds of our geological surveyors ore 
fighting in the Security Forces and they 
cannot be engaged In the Security Forces 
and carry out the kind of geological sur-

I have foMome three or four montha 
now been chainnan of a committee 
which is going into the financial relafion- 
ship ot African District Councils and the 
Central Government, because I think it 
is important to devise a scheme whereby 
we can give greater assistance to the 
poorer councils, though it may mean a 
little less to the wealthy councils. I think 
it is important to even out the rate of 
progress.

(The Member for Finands and Deveiom - 
raent]

country they have not got a NaUohal n . i
Health Service, they have not got free ■ suestion of the hnn »r
educalion-they have got subJdSS “<1 Ihe Kenw pX
education, but not free-they have no becnT^tT^ I^ave said^^ 
old age sccunty, no old age pension °f^“ '''»*hled about this myself If 
When you mik about advanced timtries me one or two eoncrera
having a higher rate of tarration, let iis Brateful indeed but
^ realistic, let us look at the other end. w £ " "hat I always find
the receiving end, for what you pay. nut , ““ .°F '"o concrete eases enable
IS why these things cannot be thought *“ **"“■> the argument. '
of racially, compartmentally; they must . ““Y i>e satisfied that income
be ihought of nationally, seen with a S - t "'“cr up nor down but 1 
nalional eye, with an aUempt to under- he has probably got to wnif Tm\;i
sland the other felloWs point of view. »=;;=« Budget before he e7‘‘™'“
When we get down to that we will be "* 'hat one. - : . ‘
building a nation on sound foundations, Finally, on the cost ot livln. ,„i 
with ns economy united and going for- weekly wages. The L. Membl fof 
ward as. a whole, ^“.'"hu^“nd myself were on a tot of

i will not touch on the speech of the ycars^aS’^Jfn"'' '''h‘'h 'vtich sal some 
hon. J. S. Patel other than m say ttat 7hcnX«nm "?"'i '“ee<>«=n.I must have a strange, peculiar "mind, Sd be parr.htat''?K'™n‘^r?'=“
I was always certain of it, but I did not paid It Is how.;5 f H h'
know I had a couple of shock absorbers view of GovZm^ '/ " hO‘"‘
working ail the time. process, as the Chief Secretary said, but 

I would hke to make one point on into it. But what about the
ihk. He spoke about the Produce Con- Pf^rO^^her^han Government helpina 
trol Exchange and said “Government ‘hei^lvcs? \^'hy should they not for 
docs it“. Now Government does not do ^^‘^kc the initiative rather than wait 
that action. The Produce Exchange is “ vovernment experiment in a 
a free body. I am not certain, when I Government group?

!2 ^1?"’ Mr. Usher: Some dowhether they really mean wc should try t. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,
and get that free economy which is what rb Memder for Finance and 
I hear them appeal for time and time ®fV^^MEN^: .„The hon. Mr,-Tyson ---- 
apm—doing away with controls—until as an example. I was,
It comes down to one particular interest - ^ save up bmincia
thea J sa)v-“Ah, but control thiV'’ “hybrid"
Again I appeal to you to think nationally chairman of Bala and for :
not compartmen^y. What is good for y^rs Bata Company has paid on 
the economy in the long run? A svstem “e fortnightly basis and found that the
of control which, if it is to be appUed ®ys‘cm works very well indeed,-! believe 
must be applied generaUy in order to be’ ^“^ow
mjr or ihe system of movine towards *hcm cj^mple and start the thing in 
clients of competitive bargaining which b^uw the time has come when
wfil enable our country better to stand monthly wages cover too long a 
me fierce competitive world it will h^ve Porroo for anyone immature to resist 
*0 face in the near future spending cash and getting credit towards

r ■ the end of the month. . ^
—I 5*1?^ the hon. Mr. Tyson I am now coming to the final part of
I could him i^dcrman Tyson— this rather long speech, I am sure hon.
dkiatinn 'vith his point about Members have l^n waiting to know
aitemnf ♦ industry must go. To what I can say about my talks in London.
On infin.. to impose our wish I can only say this, I met a great number
I sjffe** of Mcihbers of Parliammt on both'ildes
he MV”.'i,' - — P^^ning things of the House. I was met with very grat
onlv hv .^ ®ncouraged sympathy, T had the pleasure of m«t-

J y water, sewers, drainage, housing ing the Secretary of Stale" twice in

1“fi power being 
places. ®

/ - i!:l’available at certain m; A.

;'i; i! «
f

f-

I am very nrarly finished now when I 
come to Dr. Karve. Sir, he is a great 
friend of mine but I cannot follow his 
thinking in this one. He said, “why not 
economies without services being re- 
duced?" That is the whole life ot the 
Treasury—to try to find out how it can 
economize without being blamed, as it is, 
for. not granting hon. Members the ser
vices they want, that is the whole life of
the Treasury. This Council is well____
that, indeed,*-onIy quite recenUy it 
voted an o^rt to go into this thing and 
that is in progress. If I cotild'producc 
economies of that kind, they would have 
been done but the. tact remains that the 
Treasury has forced almost every depart
ment-according to the heads of depart
ments—down on to its “very uppers” in 
ihis Budget and there arc not many 
margins for economy to be made*’with
out the reduction of services.

When he says an increase in taxation 
will not frighten away capital, all I can 
say IS, the Member may be right but it 
contradicts very much the tniVf I had; 
with financial business houses in London

one point because I Mv*. **P*^^*ufc ^onomy such os ours,
from'^ime^ ?•' t"!! “ '“"sitfcraWy higher rate
you been tn anote^-^fiLr woSdh^v^
made the point instead The here, once
•riet Counts mebf IIim”',"**"'’ ““ ^
ore County Councils. TlL^r. J'. r I mn sorry to hammer it in
to be made, they hi^d^. 1“' ®“';® “ ‘“"’s Umt what I have said has

Mid. to remember that It it absurd -.Gf^ourse advanced coumries have a 
County Councils on lop with no I had lo say

Utban or Rural Dituict Coundls und« tondon-but do hon. Members bother 
tofli r *‘’“•1'*° *“'“ ‘hose the o': >0“ a certain level
County Councils wUl become at^me ?if yo“ hove got to think of
horn the people as .0^^ wSi! >ou give in return. When

the posiuon. “" "tmed- you come to the lower and middle in- 
come

tax: I-
swer
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The Ctoundl met at Ten o'cloct 
[Mr. Deputy Speaker in the’Chair]

prayers

become more stabilized, re-
and 29S, respeiUyely, show that there is krnln'ScTghTot amriMce d*’"' 
a reasonable amount of knowledge avaU- Emergenev ® “Patience duimg the 
able If there is any doubt in the hon. , ’
Member’s mind, I assure him that I will , the meantime Emergency Regula- 
again call the attention of the Adminis- bons have been used to remove and de- 
tration to the facilibes for making claims Kikuyu in Masailand who have been, 
and ask that further pubUcity be given ?^eialcd with AfoH Mou. Others are
to my reply. b^uig concentrated into camps with a

Mn.MsT..o: Arising o„t of that reply,
1 am sure the hott. Member will realize, for their employment on bush clearinn 
that as far as Krambu is concerned, the Mst of Narok is under consideration 
figure is so low when we have the Lari 
Massacre in mind.

[The Member for Rnance and Develop-

addWon to meeUng other leaders, of the 
Government and the Opposition. I had 
long discussion with the Secretary of 
Slate on the financial position and with 
ibc Colonial omce and Treasury officials.
I can uy that those talks were full and 
friendly, and that they might be Table:— 
dcKTibed, cautiously, in the phrase 
'•highly satisfactory'’. (Applause.) I hope 
it will be possible for a statement to be 
made before very long but I cannot go 
further than that at this stage. I can only 
perhaps say lo Members, as I said In 
iho conclusion of my speech before,
“For my own part,! cannot but believe 
that wiJh the posiliott placed squarely 
before It, wlih the past history”-os we 
have learnt Ihf^-ihorning it has been a 
very creditable hlstory-~‘'and the future 
potential of our country fully rccoBnIrcd, 
with the understanding that through 
economic advancement, an increased 
pace of development in our agricultural 
industry’—Curopcan and African, be
cause both must move forward together 
with whatever Asian agriculture there 
is—"a stepping up of our educational 
proBrnminc”—! hope the hon. Member 
notes th.1t -“so that the skill and know
ledge of our people can be multiplied, 
that through these progressive policies of 
development, reconstruction and rehablll*
taiion lies the only path to the restoration Tiic MEfcioEn roR and
of peace—stable peace—lo the years to DevELOPMorr: The number of Kikuyu 
come, with those things realired and claims for compensation in respect of 
with the knowledge that the people of damage to persons and proiwrty directly 
this country will bear their share of the atfibutable to subversive activities which 
financial , burden to the limit that have been met by the Government on 
economic wisdom dictates’’—1 must cm- the reajmmendaiion of the Compensa- 
l^atlre those words—“y^Ilh the knoww tion Committee are as follows:— 
ledge that the people of this country will 
bear their share of the financial burden 
to the limit that economic wisdom dic
tates, I cannot but believe that Her 
Maiwty’s Government will do all in its 
power to assist".

I can only say that I will be very dfs* Mil Matuuj Arising out of that reply, 
appointed if, when the final result is is the hon. Member satisfied that the 
placed before Council, that that belief Administration arc doing their best to 
of mine is not more than iustified. bring home to those who suffered and 
(Prolonged applause.) - that they know of the scheme that

The question was put and carried. Government has arranged so that the 
ADJOURNMENT ' morale of the loyal clcmwits in the dis-

’niB Detoiy Smm: Counca ViiU met* might be kept up? 
now stand adjourned until 10 aan. on 
Tuesday nut, 21111 November, 1953.

■ ise
I

iSiiPAPERS LAID
The following Ripers were laid on the■i I??!;HIi i 'HiEstimates of Revenue and Expendi
ture of the Road Authority for the year; j

I
I 1954.! i[Bv THE Member for Finance and 

Development

The Crown Lands (North ’Yalta) 
(Grazing Control) Rules, 1953.
The Crown Lands (Vatta Plateau) 

(Grazing Control) Rules, 1953.

[BY Tiffi Memder for African Affairs] 
ORAL ANSWBRS-TO QUESTIONS

!■!

i.U . It has been made clear to Kikuyu who
have been allowed to reside in other 

The Member for Finance and ■"“al areas that any complicity dr con- 
Development; I had a feeling that the uivance at A/mi Afoii wall be regarded as 
hon. Member had Kiambu in mind. I a breach of the hospitality extended by 
can assure him wc will draw the attention ’he host tribe and will lead lo their rc- 
of the Administration to the possibility mdval. This has‘occurred bo th in Masai- 
of claims for compensaU’on. ’and and South Nyanza (Kisil) where

„ large numbers of Kikuyu have been ira-■
Question No. 4 plicated in A/mi Afmi, removed and dc-

Mr. MACONoaiiE-WELWOOD asked h being given
the Member for African Allaira 'h'h” eventual removal of the remainder 
whether, in view of the grave danger '''•>?« activiUcs arc under close investi- 
10 security which arises from .the inter- fie’iQn. I repeat that Government will not 
penetration by the Kikuyu tribe into ’he breach-of the privilege -
oihcr .efrican land units particularly ’’vv^ed to Kikuyu allowed to reside in 
in Masai, Government will now recon- ■’•hte.^bal areas-evineed by any sup- 
sider their policy in this matter? P"' pr connivance at,Man Afoii.

Tiie Mesiber for African Affairs; h’”- Maconochie - Welwood: Mr. ■
I assume that the’hon. Member is refer- Deputy Speaker, in view of the not en- 
ring to the Government’s long-term ’irely satisfactory nature of that reply and 
policy regarding inter-penetration; and h» Public importance, I wish lij give 
not to the immediate problem arising put notice that I will raise the raatler on the 
of the Emergency.. Under Emergency adjoummcnl.
Regulations there .are ample powers for ’ 
the control of and, where necessary, the 
removal of Kikuyu living outside their 
land uniL

Regarding long-term policy the 
Government has hitherto worked on the 
statement which was laid on thc Table . 
of this Council in 1947. This statement 
distinguished between “inter-penetration”, 
which is taken to mean settlemcnl in- The MlAiber for Flnance and
volving a change of tribe on the part of Developme-nt: The Road Authority has 
the intcr-penctralor and “infillralion’’, prepared a scheme for greatly improving 
which is taken to mean settlement among the present ferry service by the provision 
a different people but retention of the of new camps, ami has included this 
original tribal status. The Government scheme ip its 1954/56 Development Plan, 
ha supported the former but discouraged ■whether the Aulhorily will be able to 
Ihelatler. execute this plan will depend on the

During the Emergency this policy has amount of capital afloealcd lo it for 
been suspended as far as the Kikuyu ate three-year period and the priority 
concenicd although, as soon os condi- accorded to this projecL

!
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Sifi
Question No. 2 

Mr. Mathu asked ibe Member for 
African Affairs to state the number of 
Kikuyu claims directly attributable to 
subversive activities which have been 
met by the Government on the recom
mendation of the Compensation Com- 
mUlee in each of Ute Districts Meiat. 
Embu, Nycri, Fort Hall and Kiambu?
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- QuEsnoN No, 5
Mr. Usher asked the Member for 

Finance and Development if Govern
ment will make & statement in regard 
to the prospect of improvement in the 
ferry service between, Mombasa and 
the Souili Mainland?

I

’ : ■ VA Fort Hall , 
Npi
Kiambu . 
Embii . 

i Meru
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I;;Die Member for Finance and 

Dbvelofment: Answering that. I would 
Cotindl roseat nteniy mlauKt like to suggest that the numbers shown, 

• parr One o'e/ock. particularly in Fort Hall and Nyeri, 265
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of the com/^
mission of Inquiry would not per je oiplinary measures necessary and enforce I
have been adequate for the purpose of the discipline necessary in the Police 
institutioB formal disciplinary action because of the method of procedure in’
against the officers concerned. For such . which, we have to put that discinlinc
a purpose, new proceedmgs under forward. In that respect I consider the
Colonial RegulaUons would have been statement most unsatisfactory 
necessary, entailing considcrable_^fu^cr f wbuld ask the hon Chief Sectetarv 
delay. M the officers_ had alTMdy been at some time to give of 01!“^^^ 
subjected to corntderable uneertainty arid m,„Uon of Goveriment in how he 
mental strain stnee the date of the raid discipline of the Police in future is go nc
on 26th March, such a course was con- to be carried on >s going
sidcred unjustified, regarf being had to 
the terms of the Commission’s report

?WhV.s‘lri;oH-t«pi»ftib!«=!rs^ra>r. ■

dmtWimr: .rfi seSltKC:- TTaK {Sen- 
Aii-Vimi,- rtratCcdf ifcri; ;
Air -.Kirti. ■«*:■ .ffigin.-.-
r'**Ai. rf i«i^>iae;?0!ait.rrceEb=s.
4l,-: nffi'cr has- iwrrr ad
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‘ri
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I
Mn AciWe AssiCi«: .-arenaisr 
(fa,if of' P.dicir;-ffivKsaa;-;nr ins. 
,,p;S'.yenT railort; -tt psis'am-o 
fiisfriri'- r.sntnacrrsrsst iCesim 

. (SaUcx ».-cerce; Mjjsssci.-r"'n 
St,.- wUcr-r i'htefiaialCaSzr;. lla: 
r.r.fer; art tha: aihjeera’ flnr Cam- 

.rraia;. iiawereer. tar

^Mr. Madan: Mr. Deputy Speaker,
Mr. Blundell: Mr. Deputy S^er, fi£ Hiw°doo“ffil”hoL‘S

Sir, might we ask your gui^ce? Is it Secretary justify the punishments that 
possible for us to say something on this have been administered compared with 
statement and, if so, when? punishments administered in the Courts

to those who lose their: arms? In 
cases they are legally' or technically 
guilty, but in most cases they arc not to 
blame, ycl they suffer more heavily than 
those: in the case of Naivasha.

H3

ii '5;
i]
ri ti1n r.-.i'J

iisomeThe Deputy Speaker: So far as I can 
see, there is nothing laid down in Stand* 
ing Orders that would clearly preclude 
any discussion. It is not usual, but if the 
sense of the Council is in favour of a
brief discussion I would raise no Mr. Slade: There is one point Uul 
objcciion; but I would draw attention struck me very forcibly on this statement 
to the fact that the Order of the Day we have had-lhat is. I think, that the 
provides that Committee of Supply shall first 
be taken at ten-thirty. i

i
rtMOiiniT
r.kie isspiv..
ipnkexi .sf-% ms: . ^
TnisE .vltc^ aeesr-

r/
w-'

t
!

rerr.-fh) 7he ;.-Acie .,«■ caxz
merer'

fi) fa.lure til ren-ar" -t:
f..iU2i£. Sur ^ 
ayS: CUcici; .■eii'.ut’i'™

I j

— cause^ the trouble as described in ^ * 
the stalt^TKiil wa.s jnsuiTicienl discipline 
and training, and yet we arc told that 
no responsibility can be attached to any*

.. . .. .. iR « . ua one for that Wc arc well aware that -
MembOT on this side of Council might Sufficient discipline and training has .
make observations on Ihts statement until apparent throughout the Police.

Force during this Emergency, and pre* 
yiously I am afraid, and, if no one Is
going to accept responsibility for that 
state of affaira, wc can never hope to 
see it improved.

M.LBuumELa.:Mr.Dcpu.y^^=r,
twsh to draw the attmuou oE Omu'tU J i„,olerable-lhal

to two pomu an the sratement that has
been made. 1 beheve that m general we possibly-and probably has-

fS-'-r "a P?S ? prolongtffiUie Enargency, and that the^»ers of discipline over the Police. I P acUon Uken has been to admonish 
beheve the statement IS unsatisfactory m ™i,n guiltythat the confidence of the public in the people who were^ guilty. ^
Police may be impaired, arising out of When the hon. Member for Nairobi 
the sort of punishments that have been North went round the mountain with 
administered for what svas a very grave me last June, we found numerous cases 
diiaster. I beheve, Mr. Deputy Speaker, where police statioos-certainly up to 
that that will only be altered if the a very short tune before our arrirai 
Police discipline is removed from had been mmt inadeqia tly prot^.
Colonial Service RegulaUons and placed so i‘‘^^Vl bSlcuuMe 
under some form of discipline aristog countrj; there has been

Iitn ,lv;iV»iDe
r, U'JUuS t->

, itwiplinw Aui:^ W

is, tje type ■.
■ '*• .tsttxxa-,
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1*^ J/tf ^A-iinmuauuuet i'? Fu'ec wt uVc.i agstast Lbt -ciSars

* Oovcmtiimt bsA bcca iaijacsesai ^

.Mr. Blundell: With all due respect. 
Sir, I would like to suggest that.hon.1,'iUi

TT*!* Ch
i4-^- br»ss

icn-thuly.
j-peir of fare 3= 
ks cadxsi sst

ss'

il The Deputy Speaker: From now 
until ten-thirty, do yoii mean? I y^UI 
raise no objection if other hon. Members 
arc agreeable.
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!I; [Mr. Coo!ci]__ ^ “P'lMlion of some malerialmrt or

Council would^_Eivc way to sophistry, his speech which has b«TmilundeN ^
but it does pull up a man who is m- stood: but he must not intrJduw new •
duIgiuB m sophishcal : jP«ltuig and matter, or endeavour to strePglto by
bring him down to ground level. neiy arguments his former posiu'on

There is another point which is wluch he alleges to have been mis’
important in itself. If a Member waits undentood, or to reply to other
until the end of another Member’s Somewhat greater latitude .
speech, he has had time to think out a ts permitted in cases of personal ex- 
pretty good question to ,the hon. gentle- where a Member’s;character
man whom he is questioning, and he sort or^ conduct has been impugned in 
of develops, I think, f«prfr rf’MCfl//er. debate. ; ,
which means when a man is going down 
the stairs he thinks of a good answer. It 
is unfair to speak, because he is hot 
allowed to—it is a ruling that Sir Henry 
Moore once made here that an hon.
Member, oni» having sat down, is not 
allowed to stand up again and reply to 
any point brought out until the end of 
that speech.

contributory bas»i- and not specific.
There was one at Ngare Presumably this was inlenUonal on the 

- Ndare and'oiie at Naivasha, which put part of the Commission, 
into the hands of the rebels so many pn the matter of the look-out. Sir, it 
important weapons of precision, very vvas not manned at the time. There had, 
few of which have been recaptured. in fact, been certain directions given in

1 am entirely unconvinced by what the regard to watch towen, but there
hon. Chief Secretary said about the appeared to have been some misundcr- 
Policc suffering from tension. What standing about this, and, as I say, the 

• about (he suffering of the people of this Watch tower was not manned at the time, 
country? They arc suffering far more On the rnatter raised by the hon. 
terulon on account of the terrific blunder Member for Abcrdare, I think it 
at Naivasha. Sir, the matter of. insufficient discipline

I do not believe we should allow this and tbining, the Commissioner drew 
matter to stand as it is. There is bad specific attention in the report, as was 
discipline throughout the entire Govern- mentioned in the Press Hand-out, to the 
men! service, not only in the Police. 1 difficulties resulting from the large ex
am going to draw attention to individual pansion of the Police Force. He also 
cases and, unless we take action in this mcniiohed that he vyas of the opinion 
case (hat lack -j^C'discipline will spread that training had been included in the 
and spread until the whole service is curriculum in so far'as circumstances

permitted.

t i
4. ?
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■ 'ii was,
Time for explanation : The - 

lime for explanation is at the
proper

elusion of the speech which calls Tor 
it; but it is a common practice for the : 
Member desiring to explain to rise 
immediately the statement is made to ^ 
which his explanation ■ is directed, 
when, if the Member in possession of 
the House gives way and resumes his 
scat, the explanation is at onw 
received:; but the explanation cannot 
then be offered, if the Member who is 
speaking declines to give way,”’

.1 i
For that reason. Sir, I crave your in

dulgence and give us advice as to what 
you think is the better proccdure-^to rise 
at the moment or wait until the hon. 
Member has completed his speech.

affected.
I; PR^EDURE

Rising to a Point of ExPLANATia^
Mr. LuTTHiin: Mr. Deputy Speaker,

Sir, 1 should like to ask a question:
Although the look-out appeared to have 
bem completed some two weeks before 
the raid, was it manned on this occasion? Cooke lias a matter on- which he wishes 
My information is that it was not to speak, 
manned.

My view, therefore, is that a Member 
thank the may, with the consent and acqulcscenco

Tijc DuPimr Speaker: I believe Mr. i
The Deputy Speaker: _ ............... ^ w v_, . . .. .

hon. Member for raising this question, o* me Mcbber who is jpcaking, make 
It is important that the subject should be » pompTejplanahon, or he may defer / 
clear ia the minds of all hon. Members. raWsSaton “"'il *■= ot.«;«
We, in tliis Council, are under the guid- but he must be governed atnclly
ance of our own Standing Rules and by .our Shmding Rules and Orders that 
Ordeis. and Number 66 has a precise « “ only m a case where^he ha been 
bearing upon this point "A Member who misquoted or muundetslood that he may
Im siMlenrto a QuesUdn may aSin be'^P'<>n h P°mbOf cxplanaticnrand then

he must not introduce any new matter 
into the remarks he is making. '

I
1{

Mr. Cooke: With your indulgence,
Till. Cim.» SuRkiARV; Mr. Deputy Sir. and with the indulgence of the 

Speaker, Sir, if I might deal briefly with Council, I should like to draw attentioji 
certain points:

In regard to the question of disciplinary up in this Council. I refer to Members 
action in respect of the Police Force by -waiting until one hon..^ Member, has_ 
removing them from Colonial Regulations completed his speech before they rise to 
and placing them under a special Police a point of explanation. 1 think that is 
Act, that particular nutter will be con- contrary both to the spirit and practice 
sidcred in conjunction with the report of of the House of Commons. No less an 
the Police Commistibn which has not yet authority than Sir Winston Churchill has 
been received. I should, hovCever, Sir, said on more than one occasion that the 
point oiit that the garcKcd ranks of the value of debate is increosinl by swift 
Police service are members of the unified , interruptions and interjections, llicrc are 
plonial Police Service, and that particu. very good reasons for this practice in 
lar point will have to be considered in the House of Commons. I need only give 
connexion with the point raised by the two; one reason certainly is that the 
hon. Member for Rift Valley.

On the nuUcr ralsi^ by the hOn. stood the argument of another Member, 
Member Mr. Madan on the question of he may be losing his way in his 
civil punKhmcnls, 1 should point but, ^tcomeni, so it would be to the ad- 
Sir, that the report of the Commission of 'anlagc of this Council that time should 
Inquiry did not clearly phee overall tiol be lost in developing the argument 
bUme on specific individual officers. In '^hich has been misunderstood. Therc- 
uct. m cases whCTc blame was appor- fore if an hon. Member has an 

the Commmioa spedficaUy drew opportunity to interject at that moment, 
attenuon to the credit given to those try to point out what the line of
ofli^rs m other respects. The point I amuytog to nuke. Sir, ii ih« 
wu ipportional, it wm iq

■1
s;

to a practice which seems to be springing

heard to explain himself with regard to 
some material part of his speech which 
has been misquoted or misunderstood, 
but he shall not ■ introduce any new 
matter or interrupt any Member address
ing the Chair”. That is, if the Member That Mr. Deputy Speaker do now leave
addressing the Chair is not prepared to. jhe Chair

doe not say it must be during the speech me Luair.
ol the Member addressing' the Council Mri Deputy Spesicer, Sir, Vole 2—2 
and, as I read il, it may be after; but deals with the Administration. In dlwiiss- 
now, hon. Members, the question of the jqg the policy of the Administration it 
practice of the House of Commons has ,qqy be that it is more difficult than die. 
been raised, and we can only refer to mussing the policy of any otherdepart- 
the greatest authority, Mr, Erskine May, menl, in view of the fact that the 
»nd here is a passage from page 428 of Administration are concerned with ml the 
his great work on Parliamentary policies of-Government and all the 
Practice— noUcies of the various departments,

' technical and professional 
slightiy more restricted

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 
• MOTION I(

IIi
Hi

Member speaking may have raisundcr-
rt,!

i' i

\ ^

i
argument should be, he should do so.

It is. if I may give another point, Sir— 
* '^■ay cm a I do not think any hon. Member of this

“In the Commons, a Member who, whereas 
during a debate, has spoken to a departmenU 
question may again be heard to offer in their purview.

are
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In that connexion, Sir, I should like to anxious to ensure that in future a certain 

draw attention to the fact that adniinistra« number of vacancies for administrative 
uon becomes more and more complex. ofTicers wilt be reserved for persons who 
There is one definite thing that strikes me have acted temporarily or on contract as 
about changes which have taken place district officers. (Applause.) I should say, 
in the last few years or, shall we say, the Sir. that this has already occurred, and 
hst twenty to twenty-five years, and that recommendations have b^n submitted to 
h that whereas at one lime a district the Secretary of State for appointment to 
commissioner and his district officers in the Colonial Service in .respert of persons 
the Administration were probably the who have been performing the duties of 
only representatives of Government there, temporary district officers. It is hoped to 
and had to conrem themselves with all extend that. Sir, and the field has be^ 
the; aclivities which would normally be much enlarged by the appointment of 
carried on—normally in these da>-s~by tcmporai7 district officers in charge of 
fcpfcscntativcs of the departments—while Kikuyii, Embu and Meru guards. It is 
that was the position, the position now is proposed. Sir, that such officers should be 
that in most districts there arc representa- eligible to apply for appointment after 
lives of the various other technical they have done the contract on which 
branches of Government. they arc engaged, and the great thing,

Tlia! is, whcrcas al one lime the district Sir, is that they will .have had the
commissioner acted more or less on his opportunity of proving themselves on the 
own, his function now is to co-ordinate ground.
and mure Ihc co-operation between nil suitnble candidnler Whose applicab'ons 
the vnnoui branches of aovemmenl in supported By the district corai
hii district, and that is not alwa)-s quite missioners or provincial commissions, 
so simple as It may appear. 1 have heard It under whom they have served, will he
susscsied. Sir, that there is less and less interviewed by a local .ad hoc
n^Mly for disirict otticera these days ,ni„io„ ^hich is already in being and 
^use of the addition^ help and of the which is empowered to make recommen- 
l^nicjl departments That IS not so. Sir, dations to Ihc Governor for submission

n of J ™
fulles inbutc to all the professional and of all of us and of this country some 

drr«"''or’“e^a'^'^r‘^'” ‘“itable material amon^ Ihose
^ired ^ ® ^ " P'reons. (Hear, hear.) (Applause.)

mm
meat that it should continue. In this. Sir Sm, we have made an
»c have comparalhely recenUy had a ‘"‘he language examination
new phase, the first phase was the "^“laVnns. This is designed to enable
posUng of district olficen to divisions, ““n'misliplive ofiiccra to start leaming-a
Now we have gone somewhat further * ''""acubr language at an carUer stage 
with the placing of temporary district ^'‘ns-practicable before, having 
ollictfs in charge of the Kikuyu, Embu ‘’''““'y for them to learn
and Mem guard and. while ihcir duties *^**'*^^‘^’ acquisition of a
are primarily connected with those fiuardt 8en«raJ knowledge of KIswahili is
it is a natural state of affairs ihat ihev importance and the
luve the opportunity for doina more of^ Kiswahili may be
general ton of work, which is the com- a vernacular in resp^ of
mon lot of the Administration ■ ® Province, but Government doesil.fi ter r“r

sc to talc this vcmacular languages should be learnt by

(The Chief Secretary] , : . : . ‘nto fo'c such a long time that at the end

encouragement to this end. always-reluctant, as the Council knows
As I have said, Sir, it is not practicable *his time, to move any questions of 

to give an overall complete description of «peaditure at the lime of the
of the Administration and all its activities. “Umates. It is only because I regard
If I attempted to do so it would be tanta- ; not only of joslice but

to sitting down to write a book •'“Porlancc to this country that
I raise it now, Sir.

ISlr
'■

£1i! iS
a■

i: ,‘ii i

Imount
and it might also be that I might be 
accused of "filibustering” and so deny the, , MiuHarris: I feel the Council will
opportunity to some of my cotogues of agree tliat the Emergency has shownX
moving, m connexion with their own many of the defects of the old-fashion^
activities, a Mouon similar to that now method of administration. Many of thoK
before the Couned. defects have been put right in the last

Sir, I beg to move. twelve or eighteen months but very much
The Member for Finance and ™ “ "““S*'

Development seconded it. Adminuttation ras all nght before the
Emergency and will be afi right after 

Question proposed. it, but it Wants pepping up during the

LADY S,.AW(Ukamba):I^^ wan. 
to talk m genera tenns on this Admims- arc taken to put them right. As a result,
trauon Vote, but I do want to mention si,_ ^he Emergency
one subjeet which is very close to my probably the most busy of the lion,
he^. That IS the qu«Uon of the pay M,„bcrs on the other side-certainly:
and emoluments of the Headman and one of the most busy-was put in charge
Sub-hcadmen m the Reserves. of the movement of Kikuyu and the :

It seems to me that at present they other raatleWirising from tfic raovcracat
arc paid a sum of money for which they of the Ki^yu from the settled areas At
cannot possibly be expected really to lhe pr«enl^ie there is ajereemng and- : 
woik-they can't be expected to regard Rotabilltation carop^ m Nairobi. 1 can 
it really as a living. At the same time, >"‘hat camp

. there ari in their district people whom has to be seen to be beheved.
.. they wcU know.^are very much /more _^,Now, Sir, the, hpn. Chief ^ 

hi^y paid with infinitely less responsi* made a point that iKeibbofthtTAdminU^^ 
bility and it is extremdy difficult for Iratioti is to co-ordinate. I believe there is'

. them to control them as they are sup- a great lack in the administration scrviws
posaJ to do. Pay and emoluments do of the «)untry at the present time and it 
give to a large number of people a sense is not a msitter that will pass with the 
of dignity and responsibility, and T feel passing of the Emergency. I commend to 
to pay a Sub-headman Sh. 30 or Sh. 40 .Government the idea that all these odd 
a month and expect him to control duties that arc at present being per- 
about 500 people or more—to pay a formed, particularly in connexion with 

^ Headman rather less than is given to an the Kikuyu tribe, by the hon. Member
African agricultural officer when be first for Health, Lands and Local Govem-
goes into the Reserve is utterly wrong- ment, by Mr. Swinnerton, by hU.
In this country we must depend a great Asquith, by the Prison Department, by 
deal: on the African personnel of our the Police Department, an^ by nearly 
Civil Service. These people are the every department or Goyemment, 
African personnel of our Civil Service, should have one person who u tespon- 
in many cases giving us great and res- slblc for co-ordination. Time anu 
poasible service. I feel the least we can again the policy of Goycrament ha^n 
■lo is to recognize their position by at altered during the
tel giving them n respo^ble, decent the administration nuehme «
»age. I believe Uus is bring looked into and not only creaMng b"' ‘
»“ho momenh I am “
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niaUen arc being looked into they are 
. toiDg to be left far too long and looked policy developing on I
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\ Sy a complele cure for Uie state 6£ diSly'Sra^Sord of 
but I am sure that the CWet ; Afri Ju.

Sreretary recognizes that as much as I do, nacular language unnV°ifrealwT 
I Uiint that District Commissioners to- U« African people over whom

day should be idle men just as I think administrative powers

u, H. k.
Mb. COoke: He works much too hard ^ ® held to be S.S.’s or “Stooses in tiie 

—I think Administrative OiScers work S^retanal!” Wc have to do that, but 
much too hard on details. I think they “at process has got to be limited as 
should have much more time to think “ Possible,
and plan, and get in touch with the We have, also, to produce a system by 
people than at the present moment they which offleers who really like field work 
seem to have. can continue to do it, and f«l they will

I support the Motion. not in the future be penaluedT .
Mr. Blundell: I only want to refer of the.year before we sug-

to one particular point under this Head 8®sted that wc should have possibly a
—it is one we have raised from this side special scale for officers in the field who
of the Council for a number of years, completed or have elected to com* 
and I know the hon. Chief Secretary has P. ^ certain period in individual pro- 
taiai certain steps to try and meet qur And secondly, we need, 1 think,
point of view. It is the question of con- ^ pool of officers because the hon. Mem*
tiDuity of service of officers in the field. African Affairs now, very often

Some time ago the Provincial Commis- “oveffficers because he has no,
lioner for the Rift Valley was unwise it were^fd pool from which to draw 
enough to ask me to visit the African 1 would ask the hon. Mem

ber for Finance and Development to con
sider that sympathetically. It will need an 
increase in the cadre of Adminutratlvc 
Officers and, therefore.

university gives, is not always the right 
I would like, as I say, to commend to man as an Administrative Officer, because 
the Government the idea of having a he may have to deal with a lot of what 
Commisiioner for Kikuyu Affairs who one might call educated Afneans—from 
will be responsible to the hon. Chief the sense of book leamtng and that sort 
Secretary and the hon. Member for of thing—and unless he can compete 
African Affairs for all matters of CO- successfully, he might be in a difficult 
ordination of the Kikuyu. I believe such position. But that would not in any way 
a post would pay a dividend many, many debar me from encouraging the appoint- 
years after the Emergency has finished, ment of locally-born suitable people.

fMr. Hnrrii] _/ • 11

III

ii:•
I

iiii!!' ii
■ : nThe Chief Secretary: Hear, hear! ni flijii Mil. CboKE: : The last speaker has 

referred to old-fashioned administration. Member for Ukamba has made the poina 
I suppose I come under that castigation. —I would like to draw attenlJon to th* 
f do not know if the hon. gentleman pay of the African Assistant Administra- 
has been long enough in this country tivc Officer. I think they only get £190 a 
to realiy remember—realize old- year. That is less than the Government 
fashioned admlnislraliori. The old House butler gets and is not very much 
Adminislralon, of which I think the more than a sergeant of the police gels, 
hon. Chief Nativc^^Commlssloncr was , , . .
on., u.tJ to go liiriongM Ihe people end ‘ ““I "'mk » is n»rly eooogh for
spend mosl of Iheir lime wilh ihem ? POS't'O"- “ I “n; correct-
insiend of silling in Iheir olDces im- Secretary looking al
mcricd in files. This brings me to what Estimates, 
the Oilef Secretary has said about the 
necessity for spending a lot of time 
co-ordinating. 1 think he must have mis- 
undersfotHl tlie arguments launched from 
this side of the Council, time after time, 
the duty of an administrative officer.

A point I would like to raise—the hon

ii

I’ 5 V

’1

i *'ia J-<»—»

IMr. Blundell; You are right
Mb. Cooke : Tliank you I I would like 

to sec the encouragement- of the African, 
but I have noticed—I am going to draw 
the Chief Secretary’s personal attention 
to this—I have noticed among Assistant 
Administrative Officers something that— 
truculence would not be the right word^ 
—but a complex of some sort They arc 
not as courteous to the public as I think 
they should be. I think it my duty to 
mention that a great many Assistant Ad
ministrative Officers „are --.extremriy-.- - 
dependable and extremely courteous— 
but they not all are. It may depend on 
the Administrative Officer and District 
Commissioner in charge. I think it should 
be his duty to see, for the sake of the 
Africans themselves, as much as any
body else, that his Assistant Administra
tive Officer shows courtesy to the general 
public, not only to Europeans but to Jiis 
own African fellow countrymen in the 
first place.

There was just one point with regard 
to the vernacular. Everyone, of course, 
supports it, but it is not a complete cure.
A man may speak the language like a 
machine and, inde^, some people I 
know, Adminisiralive Officers who know 
two or three vernacular languages—but 
unless they have the gift ©f sympathy 
With the people with whom they are deal- 
“g. they may know all the languages in 
Kenya, and yet not get it across. It is not

■;

i\ {■

!(!
/'!•

Of couf>c, Iheir day-to-day work has 
been decreased immensely because they 
have not to go out now making Toads, 
attending to medical services, acting as 
policemen, magistrates, collecting taxes. 
They have far more time to co-ordinate. 
Of wurie, they do no! devote time to co
ordination, because They cannot sm The 
wood for the trees, and a good deal of 
time ii-mii-spcni. So 1 think it is far 
more important to choose AdminUtraUon 

I tltink an Ad- 
mlnUtratlve Ollicer. a Number One,

^lUon, a man capable of delegating
poacn If^ he does no! posicis Ihose
qualuica then he docs not possess the 

“■> Adminisiralive-
on I lls of fioc commiliec, it is very in- 
emung to nou« ihai a good many of 

Aejocal candidate ivho arc coming for-: 
“ sood nuny of the necessary ■ gojl'llntions and a good many locallv?.

st5s“i£”rS1
A boy who hu just left school

hu not had further education, such

;■

District Councils in the Rift Valley 
Province. I did so, and the majority of 
the African District Councils and the
OouDcilibrs asked me *to use what in- , , ....
Iluence I have to induce the Government “'kn"">?• >" the
la allow them to keep their Admini.tra. ‘°°S "t" tha money will come back, be- 
live Officers longer. I beUeve that is one • «‘ll Ect continuity of serviccs.-

• if^the iions of the Emugcncy-it is Th'r'fo'.';; we need two thra^-speclal 
Ihe vital necessity of the. JnUnuity of wdl have to be workri ourfor
officers in the field in their various -provinces the mdividual provmces or districts for a

If II,,. . . .j . long period, and therefore forego the
Council hmv “k Jhe opportunity of showing that they cancouncil how a movement such as Mflir ,„r„ ih-hri.hi hovs.Mou was able to grow without the Ad- ^ “ bnjil boj-s.^ ^ ^

, ministraUve Officers in the field being “hall, also, need a pool from which
fuUy aware of it. In onier to achieve th' “““her for African Main ^ re- 

ta continuity, we have mJde certain plaae,those who £0re" leave wffiout 
ohangcs-reporled to the Council-over shunung round the vvhoie of the country, 
the question of leave tor AdministraUve Veiy often when offleen 
Office,,.'! think we want to go further, “f ^
11 ts useless to ask officer, to learn a the hole filled again.
'■naacular language and immediauly The final point—I am in general agree-
«t« they have learned the language in ment witbThe remark of the hoo. Mem- 
«ysnza, post them down to Kwaie. That her tor the Coast again-it applies o 
“ «iy often the distressing course of Assistant AdminUtraUve Officers. I would 
events that happens to officers. only riiy this; if we are going to raise

On a Point Oflhe bin. Member for the their teim of wrvice, lj“0 I “ink w 
With regard to vemaculara. I would have to be quite ^shtfo^ abral

.UT that My man who could speak a diminating those who cannot do the Job.

i
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(Mr. flIuDiIcll] be Micnded la-Ihe Asian community.
What we really want is beller terms of (Hear, hear.) Now, Sir, a very latfie,
service and keep the bat man, and on overwhelming majority of our Asians
that basil, we should, I am sure, support are quite satisfied with commerce and 
an improvement in their terms. industry, but I represent , a community

_ „ „ , . , which, unfortunately, is not very well
The Dhrirry SPESiam:, It <5 now the i„ „mmerce and industry, and it is

lime for the entstomao' break. Businas necessary that openings in the Govern- 
Will be suspended for fifteen minutes.

previous speakers. The hon. Mover in iLl’irMtirj” ««il. but there is '
fe address drew attention, and very nurJibe^wof ^
necessarily so. loathe vast amount of in iny * “k tee. Sir, that
work that now falls to ‘he lot of D.Gs. form^ a ve^ uToS H ^ “V 1 have 
opcdally in large . districts-, as . of otneer who .“P"'™ of the type 
ep^Od to the kind of work they tionT L iumS the Administa!
would have had to do 25 or 30 yeaii a erew
,jn. Now, the hon. Member for the TooW>tl„''’r' S
Coast referred to this, but he said. ioo. in the African Tni°'P'““ 
that he thought D.C.S to-day applied muniiics who rlo n'*ir"'^ ^k aUcora-
Ihemsclva far too much to detail. He them but mo i ‘''“t-““r 
said a lot of the old duties carried out Olliccrs f m„.i' i ■ .'''tminislrativc 
formerly should : be taken off his other LmbTmVd?C'r? 
shoulders by means of more staff gener- who arc eloselv f'P"'™'"**
Illy and specialized staff in Porticular. AdrainistraiiQn in ASn°ama 
but I do not agree with what he said Th, • ” ■“toos. :
in regard to the duties of a District Com- hon Point raised by the
missioner. I have been,; although I f™h h ^0," “a“S™ 
may term myself an advehturcr. in very about inniS^?'’!' ^ '" "'•'“ he said, 
dose contact with the AdminisIraUon in br nmffn ■ ‘’’“1: that can
all parts of Nyanza over the past thirty- .nn™i. 1“ '.1 '"““Bh or often
odd years. I can say, without risk of ComS«‘ old^days the District 
contradiction, that a District Commis- disirict Fvervih''^ a'P'" "• 'h" 
sioaer in spile of his assistants, he has nersonniu. H ^L ^i ’'‘ns
far more work to do to-day than ever ^ Sot much work
before. Well, Sir. what Mr. Cooke said Lfh " “ ‘'‘t'"Woh
may he quite true up to a poinq but what often'1^1- t mlo the disinri much mnre 
1 amgelling at is this, that whereas Dis- admUieO Jh"* '"“si be ,
irici Commissioaers at the present time uf,p„ ../t!!,, n°‘ raoved around so •
are usually men of very considerable ex- V- ’’ '■ on'y
perience; they have usually put in quite m “ representative of the Gov-
a long length of service, yet the-fact "Ptosontalive he :
islo-day that their immediate assistants, onato Ii srosV. 
the District Olliccrs, arc not aipericnced It syas that acceptance as a per-
mou* to be able to allow therio dele- S felt ^ “
jatcUungs to the extent they.wish to do. w,
What I.would state is: that a District---.changes
Commissioner should have time on hand place to-day there is not time
be should be able to sit back not Siven to District Commissioners and, in- 
hnmcfse himself : in detail but go round ‘*5^* ^ include members
his district, be able to co-ordinate with- other departments, especially the Agri- 
out undue pressure. Yci he cannot do so Department, there is simply not
taitil he has at least got an efficient because of this constant changing
»mber two to whom he can. delegate '0 P«°'vdhem being a^pW as person, 

more responsible sections of hU abties. Now, Sir, until things arc put 
1 wi,h?„ '^-“erf is a "S'-' ' •«> >•■“.•! •»

!»* at samcient number twos, especially ? f,"'
“ lUger districts, ,o enable District >" our Administration today,
'•^Bmiisioners to delegate work in the hon. Member for-the Rift Valley
*>y in which it should be done. went on to say that he recommended,

n„, . . . of cour^, os many other Members on:
_ having said that, Sir, I do not that side of Council had done on 

to appear to criticize the ybungcr frequent occasions, if a District Officer, 
rs of the Administration. Indeed, wished tp remhiri in an African area he 

their part, and time should be able to do so. With that I com- 
court..'become, in due pletely concurj but 1 will go a little bit

*:h”*°^4nembers of the Adminis- further. I would suggest as a solution that 
** part of the legacy when an officer has done, say, ten yc^

. ‘^'^d I have no doubt in time of service, he should be given a choice

I
-I* It

.S', I:ir
■!!ti

mcnl services—in helping and awisting 
Coundi aJSourncd at Eleven o'c/ock 'b'Administration Department—the ser

um/ relumed in twenty minutes past Adimnistratiori should be cx-
Ehyen o’dock. tended to include them. Now that we

arc tiying To find out ways and means 
The Dmiiv Sveakeh: The debate by which all communities should be

brought nearer to each other and I have 
„ „ found out, from experience, that the
Da. HA.ss«r: Mr. Deputy Speaker, p.csence of such assistance M Assistant

Sir, 1 nw to support the Motion. District Officers will not only help Asians
The Administralion Department that I if» ihM district, but, at the same time,

hdve had the good luck to see for years will bring about that assistance of bring-
(f» iliis coimrry is absolnicly perfect, and ing people of all communities together,
the set of Adminisirativc Officers in this , 
country need all the praise we can give ' support the Motion, 
them. I cotjgraiulaie the Chief Secretary
that wc liavc such intelligent and really •'•"Cu^ociitE-WELWooD: only
decent and good Administrative Officers ""i'’"”'' •'."'liy o"" Pomt and

ask a question on it It has been raised 
from this side of .the Council that

I'

will proceed.

'tr i

^ 'i; f
{ L. !-!J

mM it'

i
? til

l:i
in tills country. What I want to tay, at

in his reply if the hon. Member could 
make it clear as to whether these Assis
tant District Officers are, in fact, a» it 
were, cadets and therefore this is a small

'i !-i
gency, for the time being, arrangcmcnls 
ihould be made lhai ihc Administrative 
Olliccrs stationed at dilfcrcnl stations 
should be left a little longer at their
stations to carry on the useful work thev - . ------X SE.'. “S fer! 5-E

,The expansion of Administralion Kr- "

1;

.............. -•••'• " ---------- r—.. . "-U..
number of those appointed in dif- emphasize is the importance of not

•^'"ka arc doini '"S Adminisirativc Officers from the 
some scry^ useful work in helping and ''‘be they have got to know. This 
arosung the Administralion. in bringing "’after has been raised in CouncU, to 
"^rof tliair ™k Jraowledge, for the last four-years.

................. ‘ not very easy P^fhaps now the Emergency has taken
i a result of this— 

Oovernment will remember it I can 
Therefore, Sir, I would like to put uo """'"’ber the last Secretary of State but 

a tiirther sugscxlion that there are lame b' had formed the
imh,„ „r A.:— be opinion that they should not be moved

it man and still has to prove himself.

The only other point I would re-
Officers 

community. A ■fTli': mov-
iiS

- theI-

ro,", "Of very easy
P^ck**iip^'^i*^^" Administrative Officer to piact—partly as

, i'5 i

J 5

appears to be cucnUal that these scr- 
'*«s of the Administration should also

!i-i

it
^ Mg. Rioooai: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
I would like to make a few observations 
arising out of the remarks made by the j;:.

I
! m
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(Mr Riddoch) Mrs. Shaw ^yanza): Mr. Depuly.
of remaininE as a’DisIrict Commissioner Speaker, 1 would very much like lo take
with a District Commissioner post as an the opportunity of paying very high
objective, with possibly that of Provincial tribute to the administrative officers I
Commissioner as an extra objective. He have come across, in the Province of
itiould be given that choice or seek his Nyania. Nyanza has been very highly
fortunes in another direction, that is, developed in its African areas, in fact, I
through the 'Secretariat or elsewhere would go SO far as to say that Kipsigis
where trained men in administration arc Reserve through which I have to pass
needed.

iSss igip' fi
ence, he must have .that experience to on too muclTimf P.

. qualify as Number 2. all I: tried to were scn7 round Sau? f«
convey was that there were not: a -I belleveZt fchn^^^^^^^ ' ‘
sufficient number of them in that calibre, the hon. MSM^forZmm'*"* '*”''

Mrs. Siiaw; I am very glad to hear iZZ 
that. In dealing with Number 2’s which 1 ', •■•™hve-districl cbfhmis-
often have to, I have found them first ,'1‘str‘ct officers might be
class and able (o carry on in the absence ° the line in which high
of the district commissioner in the area in i ^business now do their work, 
which I live; that I wanted to make clear u-‘i be found that most of 
but I do beg the Chief Secretary in com- “““hves are able to deal
mon with other Members on this side of day-to-^y routine work, checking
Council to give us assurance that in first hour of the
future the district oITiccrs and adminislni- after that they are able ‘
live ofiicers will not be moved round at v*’ minds more on policy,
the same rapid rate they have been in the to the district commissioners, on jj/ar/work.'

M ■■ s
.1!

:1| i iR I
i--:f r

every time I go to my home is the model 
Reserve of Kenya. That is entirely due,

: Now, Sir, that cannot be. .even if one j think, to the services of the agricultural
granted that proposal, unless—it is most ofiicer and the Veterinary DepartmenL
KlS'for SZkydl3\^a5S; J
lhal there mutt be a .pedal teale of '
emoluments for people who are going in important to say that
for tuch a carce^'n.cy thould be com- comm.«mncr. and admtnuttrahvc
plclcly adequate to compentate them as
agalhd what tbew-miBht have got if they ‘"“"1' P^ogahttes by slaying a long
had gone to the Scerclariat, where they '"“bshlimc and are known not oifiy to
mlEht find themselves heads of depart- P0Pdl“>|0n bvt to the Euro-
meats outside the Administration, but P“n populahon tn those areas, 
not only is it necessary to compensate We unforlunatcljrlost 4 great friend in 
them in lhal way for lack of promotion district commissioner a short rime 
in another direction, it is necessary lo ago, who had been for six years m the 
compensate them for varying climatic Jericho area; he had come to know all 
conditions in which they might find them- including the settlers, and
selves, if wc arc going to get the right ‘l® respected by them all.
kind of people in the right places. It is (Laughter.) He spoke Kipsigis and was 
not pnuihle ihat they can all live in very interested in and trusted by
healthy stations. Therefore, that is an performing very
important point to bear in mind as well in another sphere, where he
as compensation for promotion. Mppy and wc would have liked

' lo see him stay in our Province which
Not only that, Sir, I feel that where really he regards as his spiritual home, 

good work is done by a District Com- if not his actual home, 
mltsioncr or other members of other dc-

ii-'iii! ■I11MiiS|
i! ;fi'Si

isiil
!

it t :

ii! !ii;Miilf'|nsl. It is tremendously discouraging, in
fact, there is no use in any district officer I recommend that to the Council- that 
learning the local language, no sooner a direcUve on those lines misht be 
does he, than he is sent to another part considered, 
of Kenya where it is neither understood
nor spoken. I think it is important that , MATfiu : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, , , 
all district officers serving . in the ‘ ""“WliSP 1“ bite this opportunity, Sir, , ’ 
Provinces should attempt to know the •"''“{v some bouquets to the whole ‘
UnEuage pf the people amongst whom of this Colony. I refer to
they serve. I think, at the moment, the commissioners, the district
rate of “shunting", I think that is the chiefs, headmen and all members
word the hon. Member for Rift Valley "lislrict teams, as well as raembets

; “sed. in progress, it really does discourage Provincial teams. I think that had
them; they do not feel it is worthwhile ‘I:forlhe.very hard work ihai - '

.learning the local language, because the doing ta' the African
moment they have, they will be moved our progress would not have
to other parts of the Colony. reached where it has reached to^^ay. I

„ would like to phee that on record, Sir.
Mr. CnossKlLi fMau): Mr. Deputy (Hear, hear.l

ffiZZaZ .‘l““‘‘'™r In doing so. I should like to make
nroHe™ wR®R observations about the whole sel-

“P- 'll'' ««t 'Wng I would like to say. 
lindZm;.il~’"''‘ “ Sir. is Ihnt we have talked in this
oae that nn R- '*■ ^ “ Council about the importance of har-
tte WrL? relationship between the com-
O^rt. ‘I <>ns‘ne3 oonduct munilies that live here. All of us agree

“Sree that this that it is very essential. I do not think 
“> n district com- there is one field of the activities of 

Number 2; I think there Government in which It is so iniporlant 
. as in the field of Administration. It is 

ooiT^k I® *P®®*5**s*^ who might there that all the racial groups meet 
loeeiliUf ^ one of these together; they, deal with the day to day

would be concerned with tax problems together; in fact, you cannot 
daiiu k matters or other affairs of avoid the faces of the different groups at 

y busing of the district commis- district level I, ihcrcforr, think. Sir, that 
officenL I donot tUnk those working in the dhfricts should not

lose the oppomiaily of cultivating the 
“* bkc the district commis- friendships which arc absolutely essential

iia
If
«':a

ti

I'!,1:11111
ftnI
(Iii

i'

ill:ii^ isi

i ImHm.nt. 1.1 r .u . , • do ttot cgrec With my hOD. ftiend.
KiI rZ* Riddoeh, when he says that the
M nW M.h*!." "VOS"''"* "'an has been calibre of Number 2's are not up to the 
vifriii'if''-’ ' “““'^hke to see a stature of the dUlrict commissioners.ErLS.s?"ri's
were done, if lomcthing on the lines of Mrs. Shaw: Are not up to those of the 
the hon. Member for Rift Valley has district commissioner, __
mentioned logcthcr with n pool, of I would merely like to make my point 
omeen which ii certainly necessary to d>at in dealing with the district offlccts 
enable that conlinuily to be achieved, which I often have to do because the 
then Sir. I think a great, advancement i district commissioner is often out on 
would lake place, I repeal that it is not ‘“M “» he thould be. 1 have found the 
only the Adminitleaiivc Officcts I Wish district officer, the Number 2 has been 
to refer to-I w ish to refer to all senior “htolulely first class, the Number 2’s with 
members at any talc of other depart- "hO"' I have had to deal have been
menu, the results of whose Eood w'oik “Iremtly knowledgeable.are being undermined by v, 
cMngei of people who have 
tudilenly transferred.
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Wjcoiulanl Rtoooai: T am afraid I was mis- 
wn understood by the hon. and gracious 

lady; I did not mean to imply that
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ISuL hc^can become a director ot tithoury^
establishments. Where arc these men 1 expenditure, f .
leading to? If the sky is the limit, whcai beciuse the European Mem-^
is he coming nearer the sky? I would hpfnriT^^?^ interested in this matter^
'jkc to sec a man who has proved him- have already
self-like my hon. friend. Mr.-Okwirry K
on the other side, who has*a disUn- if wonLt "latter. '
guished military career and is a distin* ^ if they vould ^
guished administrative officer—what is nr,. which we
he looking up to? A blind alley, as far ”Prc“ing m regard,to this matter, 
as I know, beaiuse he has no hope to One final word. Sir. I would jike to 
become the District Commissioner of comment on what : other previous 
South Nyanza or District Commissioner have said. That is the question
of Taveta for that matter. It is a very ”'cry essential that the
vital psychological point If the African Commissioner should stay
is to be associatKi with the adminisira- ^"‘octcntly long in a district to know the
tion of this country, as hemust be, we p®°P‘C ^"d know the conditions 
should make his way very clear. He, is peoples’ wishes and so on, if
human, like cveryb^y else. My hon. pcoordinate the work on a district 
friend, Mr. Riddoch, spoke very highly .''J* « a point that is not new:
of the district commissioners and sug- ri ha^ been raised many times before! 
gcsicd that they should be given con- ^ ( have always been a supporter
siderable recognition—a knighthood. mat idea. Oh the other hand, I do
What about my African colleagues? The [IP^ think wc wn hamstring the hand of
hon. Member for Rift Valley sees in ^"'crnment, if they think an officer is
them inefficiency and wants them to be suitable elsewhere, to move him
eliminated. What about the inefficiency ‘hat place—that, I am surc-^is not the
of the other communities? Do you mean J"88cstion; they should^havc a free hand, 
to say it does not cjcist? Therefore. 1 havjngjilWays in the back of their; own / 
would like to urge this Govcmmcnl to if they could give an officer
make the Emergency as an opportunity BrcalcY-continuity in a district, if lie h 
(0 create outlets for men who are going PfC'’^ To be suitable, that it is to the 
to be associated with the Administration °f the prople which he is •
and'help Nvith the Work of this country “""""istenng.. . 
wd»: where ;they-Jmve.;thc opportunity/ - I support the Motion. (Applause.) 
in the Administration. They have not to 
learn any language; they know it They 
have not to have any leave terms, going 
abroad; they arc here. There arc no ex^ 
peases of that kind and therefore wc 
have an opporiumly here.

Mi; Moving &om.;that I would like to 
support the point raised by the hon. and 
gracious lady, the hon. Member for 
Ukamba, in regard to pay and emolu
ments of sub-headmen and headmen. '

Mrs Shaw: Nyanzal
Mr. Matiiu; Ukamba, but supported 

fay the hon. Lady for Nyc nxa, I would 
say that they arc very important men, 
important links in the successful adminis
tration of our country. They are very 
close to the people, they deal with the 
smaller areas, and smaller communities, 
therefore they can influence them more- 
cither for good or ill. 1 would like to 
suggest, Sir, that good character is 
absolutely vital for such men and I 
suggat that good cluiracter Is not 
encouraged by poor pay. As I say, like 
other speakers, wc. do not want an 
increase in expenditure, but I think these 
men deserve more than they are getting 
at the present rtfertflent, in order (o keep 
their iwsitioil'in the areas they ^elp to 
administer. It is a very important matter.

I would like to say that the chiefs 
should hot be left out of consideration in 
matters of this kind. They have greater 
responsibility and must keep up their 
positions in the divisions which they are 
administering and 1 think their pay jind 
emoluments should also be looked into.

The next point—as far as staff is con
cerned—I make my remarks in regard 
to the African administrative officers! 
We have in this Council represented that 
we would like to sec very clearly the 
future of the African administrolive 
officer. Wc,know the set-up; there is the 
district commissioner on top; there may 
be district officers Nos, 1, 2, 3 and even 
4. Usually the African administrative 
officer has no number at all! He docs 
not seem to be in line in the vista of the 
others at all. We would like to know 
what is his position. What is hisTespon- 
libiliiy? Because as I say, he is not one 
of the links in the Administration and 1 
would like to suggest that my hon. 
friend, the Chief Secretary, when reply
ing, should (ell us exactly where these 
men stand. . ;

Further, what is his future? What is 
he jupiring to? Is he aspiring to be a 
district commissioner in charge of a dis
trict* or is he not? Or is he, as I have 
often said in this Council, a glorifled 
clerk? In fact, a clerk has some future, ;

e;[Mr. Malho] . ;
for the future development of this 

' country. Thcfc could , be no other area 
of Government activity where such great 
harm can be done for harmonious racial 
relationships in the Colony more than 
in the field of administration; on the 
other hand, there is no other area where 
there is such a.number of opportunities 
to develop these friendships which arc so 
essential for our well-being in this Colony 
ns a multi-racial community.

- In that respect, I would like to say that 
I agree with the previous speakers— 
indeed with the hon. Mover—that non- 
African workers, • ofllccrs in those areas 
should learn the vernacular of the areas 
in which they ^rk, There is nothing that 
the African appreciates more than when 
he sCcs .1 foreigner, u person not of his 
own community, speaking his mother 
longue. ’I'hcrc is nothing that wins his 
conlidence more quickly than that. That 
is why I stress that, in addition to 
Swahili—I think every European officer 
has to pass a Swahili examination—in 
addition to that, 1 do think. Sir. that the 
vernacular is of even grc-slcr imporl.'incc, 
Ixjcause it brings ihe paritcu!.ir officers 
very close to the people—the women and 
children and the elderly gentlemen who 
never get out of the reserves—they do hot 
know any 5wa/i/// and they are, I think, 
more important than the fellows able to 
speak 5H'n/i/// because they arc the solid 
foundaliona of the African community. 
T^t Is why I suggest that the disirict 
officer who speaks a vernacular can get 
veVy great confidence from such people,

A further point, Sir, dn this question of 
creating a very happy relationship is the 
question of courtesy. As previous Mem
bers have mentioned courtesy in relation 
to A(ric;m administrative officers, I would 
say we wapt courtesy from all public 
servants of all races. If an African 
administrative officer is working under a 
European officer: who has bullying 
tendencies, then he will copy him, 
naturally, and therefore bully some of the 
fellows over whom he is working. There
fore the most important person U the 
nun on top. to give the example (0 the 
men with whom he is working. I, there- 
Iwc, suggest that courtesy is due from 

^rsoos and not any particular section 
of the community.
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3ill The Member for Finance and 

Development: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir, there are one or two points! I would 
like to deal with that have been raised 
in this debate- One is a point in which 
I hare a special and personal interest. 
1 think some hon. Members have not,

I
■i'!? i

iiu BThe hon. Chief Secretary knows that . , , , . l „ .
la another quarter I have advocated that looSta'l at the Estimato very
ia appointing temporary, district oflicers. "’“'h in detail Quite a number of hop.te:. rss r»s: ^
iKUtenanis; those men of Verv areat hon. Members have looked at the Estt- 
Charaeier. to wort mntes, they wiU sec that this year no Rich

“^he- Set otors to n”! « '"T' ^m
help us in the EmbrgenS. I Lve sue- .“''‘“'I- ‘Thfr
““led to a certnin H.nrL h..i tint «. noticc p little g in the far ngfat-hand 

'much as' i wo^llThave fil?d "Notes" which,df they
‘toga wh ch?hc African u wi'* '» l”8' «> should read “change

“« very carefully this square deal the ‘ . '
™»l>ean IS giving him and if that does 8°™=“’"'- • ^
J^happen, he says, “Where am 17" He Mr. Manm: May I suggest that-in 

frustratiM. 1 suggest that wc dealing with that wc look at tho sralc.
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alTorded, but unfortunately we are not 
a very large business with a very large 
turnover. We cannot afford to have so 
many specialists in our service at the 
moment. We have to make demands, at 
times unreasonable, on oiir officers (o 
cover a large number of subjects for the 
simple fact that wc have not the money 
to afford to have specialists for every part 
of our operation.

The hon. Member for Rift Valley 
asked if I would look into the question 
of a pool of officers. Of course, one will 
always look into a question of a pool 
of officers but it is a matter of money, 
it is a matter of availability. I think he 
is well aware that the Government, only 
this year, has put forward a scheme 
whereby continuity in the districts can 
be obtained for a much longer period 
of time if the offfeef will exercise 
option to vary his terms of service, par
ticularly with rega^d*T6 leave, but, of 
course, wc have dontractual obligations 
to officers; we cannot impose on officers 
a change in the terms of their agreement, 
that must be a dual arrangement. But 
Government has taken steps in this 
respect and will, of course, continue to 
renew- the position in so far as the 
financial side is concerned; but 1 must 
point out that wc must approach ‘ 
additional expenditure with very great 
care. From time to time this Council 
has heard the rumblings of the finance 
branch saying “Be careful, be careful, 
money must counf. I ihlnk the hon. 
Membe

Mr. Crosskill: I am grateful to the 
hon. Member for giving way, I was un
able to catch his eye when he was talk
ing about my criticism of the delegation 
of responsibility. I cannot agree that wc 
cannot afford——

{Mr. MathuJ
No other community starts at £190 a 
year. So the "Assistant” word docs not 
deceive us as to the actual meaning of 
the word.

The Member FOR Finance AND There.!
BEVELOP^fEN^: The hon. Member said Mr. Riddoch--Snfv°r with
specialists in tax, specialists in legal lieve it is r scale-I be-

The hon. Member, Mr. Riddoch, Sir, *''* “mbiUon mny
raised a point in which I feel there is a missiohrr of Provincial Corn-
great deal for consideration. He raised S'""® “Breed tliat that
Tpomt of oirering, at a certain period S'A ® ‘h' hon. Mr.
in The career of an offleer of cLm- ^ “
meni, the choice between going on in Hn?. Jriier'isl' '* he a
the field and going on in what 1 would .h„„M *.“8r« that there
call the Central Government side. Now, „r 'he possibility
Sir, the hon. Member for Rift Vn|ley, die i “'a-,'- " 'hat
in that jocular manner of his, very often Sehnht ‘““s tnan and it is
refers lo people working in the Seere- Thf 1'^ '"“,.s''0“W he ambiilous, that
esriat as "bright boys”, sometimes in a ptsibilhv ol iri ’’T'-'*'»
semi-sneering fashion. J think the hon. work 
Member said "Secretariat stooges": if rhelL,. , r f 
Secretariat stooges” can be turned into h'ZfL ‘ lo at f much
a compliment, then my knowledge of the bj^^r Lm,. L.her 
English language has gone wrong some- fidd nf ihe sp^mlisl
-here! (Hear, hear., field s^=“£an“t^

I I
f.

13j f
SI■Hi: irJ
.■

The Member for Fina.nce and 
Devixopment: That was a point I was 
coming to, the hon. Member has anu'ei- 
paied it a lilffe bit. The hon. Member is 
uell aware that this; year Government 
has moved quite a number of people 
from the scale "C” lo "D", and from "B" 
to "A” showing thereby that it is the 
intention that the words merit and ability 
shall not be merely a phrase of high- 
sounding virtue us«l in Council but shall 
he an actuality, fHcar, hear.) The hon. 
Member wilt, if he goes through (he Esti
mates. notice that for the first lime in 
the history of the ColChy, certainly within 
my memory, there is no mention of 
racial difference in these posts, except 
where it has been unavoidable. The 
intenlion and implication. 1 think, is 
lo show that the already partly carried 
out operation of allowing a move up 
the various scales on the grounds of 
merit and ability shall be continued as 
outiianding cases come lo the notice of 
Government. I think it is a pity that 
this has nui been noticed before because 
the Estimates do reffect the policy and 
Intention of Government. I hope my 
hon. friend will recognize that point.
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on. (Applause. i'iMr, Blundell: It is not derogatory.T'liiif a:Mu. Cl : 1 only wish (o take up 
cnc point raiaed by Mr.Mathu. In doing ' 
so, may I digress sjightly by saying that 
at one time 1 also claimed to represent 
another group of constituents who are 
not so dumb, those are the fellows bom 
and educated in this counlry. For-quile -~ 
a time it seemed very dillicult for those . 
fellows to get into any senior position 
in the Government service; there were 

. , quite definite physical barriers. To-day I
1 think Mr. Riddoch is right because believe that position has changed. There 

ttt timehed on something tbisiCouncil arc various people I know who have 
should be considering as, indeed, entered the Administration and I think 
uovemment is considering at the present they afe doing very well. I believe that 
moment. I would delay Council for n 1 could stand here, perhaps with less 
uj?"''"* 'Vhilst I explain it. dramatic force than Mr. Malhu, and say
"rera you arc developing, as we are, a what is the outlei for those people, . 
tiuautenal system, the need for specialist where arc they going to? Quite frankly.
Officers grows day by day. Where you it depends on themselves. If-they can 
tisve a system of change at the top, as make the grade and discharge their 
m often happens,- the continuity will duties ably, I can sec no limit to where 
“I*mi on the second and third layer, they can go. Therefore tlie answer "lies 
,, 'he Ministry of Education— with themselves. In this veto I would like

"’"’1’’'““''^ to chalienge the African Members oa: 
phonal problems of a country of this side of Council—when are we going

■' m important there sh^t be to hear them get up and for once ex-
'''“omion, in the Ministry press a word of praise for what has been , 
in order that continuity of done for them? Also, I would like to

•;“™'Mge may always be avaUable in challenge the African Meraberi on the
sat as policy is concerned other side of Council and ask if they

TiJE Member for Finance and 
Development.: With all due respect, the 
policy of Government is formed at the 
centre and the policy and continuity at 
the centre is as important as outside. It 
if therefore unwise, I thinks not to appre- 
eiate the worfc'of those who wrve, and 
the junior officers in centra! government, 
who have to carry out this continuity of

iJ

I: {j?a
ii 1Now, Sir, the hon. Member for Mau 

dealt with the question of delegating 
down to specialist cleski. Somelimca 
when I listen, Sir, to the hon. Members 
on the other side of Council saying, "Wc 
said Ihirand this", I go back to occasions 
when, shall wc say, other things v,.; 
laid. For initance. when the Government 
put forward a proposal that specialist 
ofiiceta should be developed in African 
areas as community developracnt ofneers 
in order to tpceialiu in certain aspects The Member roa Finance and 
of African life, if 1 remember righUy, DEVEioPMENr; Is this a point of cT- ' 
It was not.a Government vote that re- ' Planaiion? I do not mind giving way 
moved them from the Estimalci but the on a point of explanation, but this is the 
combined vote. I think, of all hon. hiem- 'spe of thing that sometimes we can go 
bers opjwsite. 1 think these things can wrong on. The hon. Member is not say- 
opOTtc la both ways when wc start lo . ‘"S I misquoted him, he is now saying 
HI. “8f«. with loraeihing I
It is unnecessary to develop that theme have said, 
fuslhei at the present moment.

Curg^^bS^w h'^ve’^'ls^ree
vu«ae» W,tn a very Urge of clerks or even specUlUt omce boys.
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li‘fcoSLl. Sir, that that wiil bc Sr'S ,i!5r /

done became ^ otherwise what do we : me that thfS"' ' •
have? Frustration and no hope in them, would have ' Comnussioncr '

Having made that point. Sir, I would he docs not dS"°hr’"t‘’'“‘”‘"® 
ake to say that as regards district com- admirably, but I feel i. ^ 
nUssioners and district ameers, an which'might Weil be com deSa^u'!?™ 
African perhaps will take a much P hecn consideradri wouU il 
longer lime when he . joins the : hnow wi,|, ' ““‘u like to
Adrainislration to become a district
commissioner than would, perhaps, a 
European cadet Although I may be 
ambilious for ray own people,'I might 
not to-day suggest that we have an 
African district commissioner to- '''™ hinmER ron AFiucaN Amiioo ■ 
morrow, but a district officer, an office Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir i luriie.u,,!,’, 
which is given even to a young man 'he many bouq’nms thatTivi.
from college straight away, ought to be “ren given to the wort of the P,,C 
within the reach of some of these wncial Administration because' I also 
experienced senior assistant district P'w'wmarly know how much they 
ollictrs who have been doing and know Reserve this appreciation of the work 
the work they are doing and know the "'ny arc doing. :zfr.rri.’jjfi'i'ss; «'£*3£s.«7is-; 
T“. Si'S" .S',; a-'s-i;
r.23:£:.',“5;S£ '

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to of departmental ofneers. ,
support ^ ^ ^

Ustmn: Mr, Deputy spcnker, 1 AdZ‘ wSt’r!i^ ST 
h?",”'’"’'', ®r* ' ‘'’12“ P"' 'hr h'ri consideration have m

^1 r„? ® ‘o '<> Govern- mind i, to maintain this eonlinuilv, bit
rat . for not having Tnentioned T was I would assure llicm that It Is not alw 
^ Plrased ^to see that for Nairobi easy. There arc a good many mhir
Mlefat dhidH, T? “I. '"h'icn apart front conlinuity that have
povmcial district The advantages of to be considered; Inevitable things like 
m.Al' particularly when sickncsi. Icaic, dilllcullics of frying fo
me ranstders where the Provincial Cora- fit : service under conditions of Ihc 
^oner lives. There are, of course, Norlhcra Frontier into ordinary condi- 
0^ advantages.That. Sir, is a tions airccting odminlslratiic stall in 
rescraon 'O an older stale of affairs in other dislricls. Thai is to say, fn more 
•M-i, • “" and a state of nlfairs unhealthy ilalioni certain olficcrl have'
Mombau iwrioJically to be

IMr.Cowic]
can say, as I can say, that I am very 

• grateful for the opportunities that have 
been provided for Kenya youths? I am 
one of them, and I am grateful for that; 
Their endravour lies only within them- 
selvtt. Whatever they do and can 
achieve is their own alTair. I comhuetid 
that to Mr. Mathu as being the limit he 
wishes to have defined.

Sir, I beg to support,
Mr. Oiianoa: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 

before the principal olTicers of Govern
ment reply 1 would like to make a few 
observations on matters that have been 
raised on both the Governtnent side and 
this side.

The first, if I understood him 
correctly, the ^over said (h.it Ihc entry 
into district"' olhccr posts would be 
reserved to people who are now working 
as temporary district ofiicers. Now. if 
that is correct. Sir, then I should like to 
express a hope that those words do not 
mean cAaclly what they say, because if 
they did. il would be unfortunate. It 
would me.in lliat the people who arc still 
styled otherwise, but arc being given 
experience in the Administration will 
never liavc a ch.mce of getting there 
because they are not icniporary district 
oflicerS' 1 refer to assistant district 
olllccrs.

officer sta>^ amgng an African group, the 
more he knows them, the more they 
leam lb like him, the more he 
learns to understand, them and they 
to understand him and it is this 
mutual understanding on both sides that 
brings the general ease with which the 
administrative machinery should be run. 
I would like to see, quite apart from 
emphasis being laid on the language, 
these officers should be encouraged to 
understand the' people by means of 
learning their customs also.

I would like to make a few observa
tions also on the statement which was 
made by the hon. Member for Uasin 
GishUj who does not appear to be in his 
seal now. He said that he would like to 
see among the assistant district officers, 
which means the Africans only now, 
steps being taken to*climinate those who 
arc not making good progress. Well, I 
am quite sure tjj^in any administrative 
scl-up Of any^ct-up of officers that,prin
ciple should alw-ays be observed.''If an 
officer is not making headway and has 

chance at all of going on, surely he 
should be given the dpporlunity of with
drawing at a very early date in order to 
get into another career. But there is one 
thing the hon. Member forgot when 
advocating the elimination of deliber
ately inefficieni—the elevation of the 
belter ones - which is 
necessary point which he should have 
made at the same time.

It is on that one that 1 want to make 
a few observations. As Mr. Mathu has' 
said, it was in 1949 when I put in a 
question iii ihis Council and received an 
answer from the then Deputy Chief 
Secretary that os regards the African 
assistant administrative officers, as they 
wjre then called, the sky was .the limiL 
We now have lived to see rnany other 
limits apart from the sky and wc would 
like^o iee some of these limits exceeded. 
We have in the field now about 20 
assistant district officers and I would 
like to make a specific suggestion 
that a very careful survey be made 
among the 20 and‘find a number 
who will have to drop the objec- 
lionable “A” which Africans must 
cany all their lives. In Government ser
vice let us have district officers who arc 
black—no “AV whatsoever. Call them 
district officers if they are fit to go on, if 
noi, drop ihem. I would like theaisuranra
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I aia very, very
Tilt CiiitiF ScaurTARYj I did not say 

that all Vacancies would be reserved, 1 
wld that a number of vacancies would 
bo f^ved for suitable candidates forth
coming. I merely said a number, not all.

TtlR, Oiuncia: J am grateful to the 
hon. Member for the cyplanation. That, 
then, does leave some scope for the con
sideration of Afriran people who are now 
engaged with Administrafion practice.

Tlie nest point | u-ant to make obscr- 
UUonon IS in regard to language. 1 
ihmk the mam reason for die advocacy 
of krepmg district officers longer in 
province or one adminisiraUve unit is to 
allow them to learn the language. Now 
my 1 say that in addition to languace 
there are oilier things that also cbim! 
and count just as much as that. I refer, 

^courw, to customs Md the general

l^m, Ihc oidy, you may not
M^lh'u f "''t Mr.M*lhu,. it is true that the

1

1'ays

iU'V

illt: 1
>' )fl!r! 11isLIAd

iij' ;i!iis J. lii:L one ^ .i
V. c- . . I da fully: agree with tlic hon. Mr.

*s the case, Ithink, that RidJoch, in hi\ commehu on ^Ihc im-
_ mnet Commissioner of an urban portance of the ntimbcr twoi, as he
I “ “ of a specialist What described them. In the districts, because

** 1 feel that mere and more SVC must
ttnvS!!” as virtually inter- i
Woms? administration, of changeable with District CominUsioners,
^wsa district I can sec very great that they'should be regarded, virtually,
,1^ I” jt The District Gommis- as Deputy District Commiisioncri and, 

u occupied svith affairs other than . as Members will know, under our new

■L ai a;
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general adminislratlon ' which sysicni of developing a short leave willi
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• fThe ^fcmbe^ for African Affairs] ,ri si'ss'i"!*: s.'ss :• *»■'
but that “a Stenographer u required, gel onira quarter of iho f .i.i r*^'"*^ 
Scale A” and if an African or an Asian It is really Sa„ L'™f I“i' 
U capable of filling that place, he should Africans, r'l ST vurv imnnr?®*' 
be allowed to do so. ; : '9 «hieh I Jut

Whenever the hon. Colonel Cowie 8*'’^ attenHon. uid

6,«t interest and gerierally. Sir, the AfrieM'X\„S?on offleSs Sh'l 
things he says meet with our approval one of them, serving in the lirlH 
but, Sir, I wou’d be failing tny community 1946, when the scheme was"'mi^ ^ 
-and I am sure I am speaking for other being, I think:that SernSure ta a 
non-European communities — if we position to say whether we are fit nr nm 
allowed his statement to go unchallenged, and if not, well and S dSarge .he 

I would iike to ask him and Mernbers whole lot. 
of this Council whether they can honestly

The Membeb MR Arucan AlTAtits:
a short tour we hope to be able to send The hon. Member for llkamba raised 
a District Commissioner on leave for, the question of the pay of sub-headmen 
say, three months, rather than six or which is now under consideration. About
seven months and replace him by a

, number two or Deputy District Com- . alterations were approved for the pay
missioner. 1 believe that that, as it comes of chiefs and it is the view of the Pro- 
,inlo full operation, will ease one oflhe yincial Commissioners who

)

t a year and a half ago considerablef-;

flrc now
greatest problems in the consideration studying the matter that the time has 
of posting, ' come to improve the conditions for sub-

I also agree with the hon. Mr. 'ha' at the
Riddoch and, I think, certain other re T m ^ “'‘"“‘'T
speakers, who indicated,: which is my mnw who a
view, that it is esiremely important li u "yarded as redun-
roainlain ollicers In the field; that they ^9" ’. ^9"‘''‘'9"* 9o vary between dis- 
should not feel that to gel promotion °f dialncts
theymust go oil on to other lines or number of tribal
creep up through the ladder of the local elders under some in-
Secrctatiat. This tvas, in my young days, e
a standing ioke_jnTong the field olficers , “9 rif ■“
in the Administration; it did, in fact 9 , ■* ‘^““ndcrablc -rise in pay,: they
happen. I would like to assure lion. 9
Mcmlwis that every clfort is now being .““"n f'sard to their efficiency
made to cotteci this situation. I know '"c >,9™= of Government,
that the Government's view now is that 'yill^ regard to Assistant District 
for a member of the Provincial Ofi'cers, the African members of the
Adniinistration, a Dislriet Oilicer, it Government Administration stall who
slioiild be clear that his promotion will 1'“'' tcc" referred Id. I think that
be dictated by his success as a field Members should appreciate that these
olllcer; if lie is a failure as a District ufilccrs have been in the nature of an
Olficcr or a Distiicl Commissioner he e.\pctinieiil for llie last few years. They
should have liiile hope ol promotion in S‘'en promotion within their,
other fields, °f service—as a large number of

mUslon IS accepted for regrading and of them, successful Ihough^eT™^

SI'S 1.K E, rs ™ ■ Krss
ir some favourable considcralion.

, Mu. Dlundlu.: It i* not us, it is the 
Member for Finance!

5

ir-
iistands up to speak, we listen to him with

am

1
t

■ (
i i

possible posts with his qualifications? colleagues, 1 mean like the EmS 
I would like to say that we do district ollicers. I was vci^ much dis-

appreciate that a lot has been done in to see in the Estimates we are
this country, a lot is being doiie in the still to be cajjed assistant district officers, 
country to promote better relationships, We do npMn actual practice assist the
la pronjote people of Various races to district ^t^ers; wc assist the Dbtrict
obtain posts within their capacity, but to Commksioncr and some of the African 
say that so far anything of that sort has pHiccrs have done a very, very good Job
been done is beyond the truth; it is not field since they joined In 1947,
the type of thing tKe hon. Member which I think needs consideration, 
lencrally says.

Sir.l beg to support. V j

■H I
ii

iii ,>
r]:!■

■1

I 0
i-l

j; fi
There is a saying in English that 

f'Learn to do by doing". I would riot- *’ 
Mr. OKWiRHV (Nominated Member); “n'missioner in 1

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, rhave been ^ '
chsilenged, that is why I am on my feet. “'9.? ,‘’7“^ ‘ T •Ifi“'ng for
However, it is very difficult for one to \ S m",'.'!,' '“'fspeak for himself but there arc a few 8'"'™"“" Africans. 1 think those who
I^ I would like to touch on not fit should be discharged and Uioscpirais I would like to touch on. are fit should be retained and be

Fiisliy, I would like to say what the paid well. (Hear, hear.)
^ Qistnet commissioners in the

hive been up to lately, they JiaVC been
irwjfcrred so frequently that they leave £190. Consider the responsibility attached 
Iheirdirtricu without knowing, or having "ly posL 1 go out like others,^ my 
knowledge of the Deoole thev arc European colleagues, and collect back
Mminteing. That is re?? dangerous n ^h- 59.W in one m/urfi Think of that
‘toinistralion The district commis. rapons'l’ilily- I man and answer every- 

should Slav loner I'n iWng for the District Commissioner in
Si iri , ^ a Ihat division nitached to me. 1 think to

1 »ay •Iu>l "'n are not responsible U shock-

Secondly, I would like to. touch on to African District Oificcri and also when
r*{* pay. It is really very important considering the Salaries Commission’s
“to reserves the Africans look at the report the African ofiiceri’ sahriei’ scale 

,“*™t paid man—the one who is should be raised. (Applause.)

IIMil;,i4

I IcI■i

Mr. MAtiiu: Taveta?
i i,7™ Memdui for African Affairs: 

Although I would agree that, in due 
course.^there is no question but thaijre 

The Mt.MnER iok AIIUCA.N Ari..i«Q. T ^ «n African District Commis-

Member that I Win discuis it wah the the Asrislanl
Provincial Commiuioncr andVudy hr 
varloui proa and coni. -I- would alw

irw opportunity of discu^ng it to support
Natiioo: Mr. Deputy Spcadccr. 

ibinK the hon. Member for Finance for

i 9
reserves IThink:of £190—a clerk in Nairobi gets I■i

if

!]
Sf! I -f5

r
It

11hi
ii-Mr. Usiuji; Thank you. Ii

r-dr iriiiI-----
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t^'-i>=pu.y spca.02 i„:.,=:chai, = ff
Government will " take that into con
sideration, although in ray .personaj view, 
them is benefit and some disadvantages 
in some cases if some people will not be
lucky to get very sympathetic and kind ^ IfPapers were laid on the 
District Commissioners or. District — '
Officers—l am afraid those people will ;..^“PP^®^cbtary Estimates qf Expen- 
have a very hard time. I hope that is not "Jf'JJ® Colony and Protectorate 
the case, especially nowadays, when every No. 8 of 1953.
District Commissioner or District Officer 
pr any member of the Administration, as 
far as 1 know, is so good and so sympa
thetic to the people. ■

I must pay a very high tribute to them 
boausc it is for bur beoefit and for the 
t«ncfit of the people ib the places where 
they work. (Hear, hear.)

f
Mr. Oianan Sincii: Sir, the hon. tricts and that the Secretariat, in rffnd- 

Mcmber for Finance has done well to ing this matterTwill make a distinction
invite, to draw the attention of this between those who are really helpful and

- Council to the new system which Govern- efficient and those who are not.mcnl introduced earlier this year, the
sj-slcm whereby officcn^in the “G" scale Jeremiah: Mr. Deputy Speaker,
can go inlo “B'* or “A” and those in “B” ^‘*‘.* * to support the Motion and in 
into “A*V J think we should express tlotng so» have got to make a few corn-
appreciation of this action of Govern- f^eols with regard to the suggestions in
nicnL Indeed, that action on the part of connexion with the Assistant District
Government was long overdue but now’ OfUccrs.
that it has been taken, we very much I am ,a little happy to see that they 
appreciate it. Uul I wish to say, Sir, that have changed the name from African 
the question we arc discussing is of the Administrative Officer to Assistant Dis 
scales of pay of the assistant district irict Officer; that is a bit of an improvc- 
officers I do not sec how that system raent. I was wondering whether, along 
applies to this particular question, fhere with that, there was a! little improvement 
are no Asian assistant district officers with regard to their remuneralion' and Iherc are no European assistant .
district officers, so that (he question of - ; lo what I see in the
allowing these African officers to go into “‘‘"'ales, their remuneration is still the 
Asian or European scales docs not arise ^ submit that-It is time Govern-
unless; of course, they arc promoted to considered about this question,
scales of EiiropCvin dhiricl officers.

i fMr. jeramiah]
Budget, we shall have mom posts for the 
Qjast Provina, for the A&icans to join 
as Assistant District Officers.

I;• / i;it! i
!k F:!n ii'

J i
!!i! prayers 

papers laid
■li <;.r

f; ■ S
'-'il

■X

I HM 1i n !t
f }

Development Supplementary EsU- 
mates of Expenditure, No. 5 of 19S3.
[By THE Member for Finance and ' 

DEVEtOp.MENrl

ORAL NOTICES OF MOTION

■!
1;ii if •Jn

ii
i ;

■i!: Another point^ir, which 1 was going 
Now, Sir. I wish to support the sugges- J® complain at«ut is the responsibility. 1 

tion made by my hon. friend. Dr. Hossan. Assistant District Oflicers
li is lime ifut the Govcnuncni took steps ‘Y^ considered as clerks. In view of
to recruit non-European officers as *, wc have Just had from
admiriwtrativc cadets. But ! think only Okwirryl I am very happy
those candidates who are properly quali- Siven responsibility
tied should be so recruited because it is that given to others. That being
ubcless icJIuig us later on that these non- '^cre given equal
European officers cannot be promoted to fcf^uneration. i
a lilghirr scale now or in the future Further, Sir, f sm that we have over

ISO District Officen, European, but abom

only properly qua! Bed offi^ «hnnM regard to how my province in the
recruited so that fmstmiion will nnt ??“*** *‘5“**^-of
come in quickly, so that they will be ab'e mlnf'**to go higlier, ■ '‘<11 beab.e. menl, sve have got seven Assistant DU-

in Nyania, about seven in 
I also support the suggestion that has Central Province, and Rift Valley 

been made that the district commissioners which I do not think beats the Coast 
dUHiets wl";? their |’«»'<noo. has four, but in the Coast we
HivellL I"*'- 'he aecond one was
au,t!^„,;„ivIhis year. I consider that 
wl ihThife h l^“P'e “le satisfied J? he very unsatisfactory. It is time that
of the disirie *^^ set from the majority Gosernment considered that the Coast
aL there h«e Pfovnce also deserves more consider-
dUir e^™i 'he fion; for the Africans of that pisro toh^coumrTrhop^“:h“,*’i'S''^,^^ .dministmuon^of the

^ not apply to those who
lutse not proved sucwuful in their dis-

Government Achon on Communica
tion Between Moxuiasa and the

South Mainland :

J.
I have got to say a Eltle about what 

CoLCowie mentioned about the Africans 
showing their capabilities and therefore
progressing according to what they show. - ^Issuer: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir,
That is all right with regard to what I, notice of .the following
happens in the case of Europeans, but it 
docs not apply equally to African people “TmiLihis Council request<i Govem- 
because the'people at the head, who have nient to take immediate action, in con- 
lo choose and decide are not Africans sultatlon with the interests concerned, 
and ifilhey had beep Africans, there ensure the early provision of adc- 
would have been African District Com- qualc comrnunicatlon betwcen Mora- 
missioners a long time ago. ‘ bara and the South Mainjanffi^^^^ ; -

ArPOIN1>tENr OF A COM.MriTEE

ni-lii
K! -i

i!
j

fi)

li'1
I 1
I

1
IADJOURNMENT

THEDEPinrSpEAKER: It isnow 12.45, ^ , c- -
Coundl wiU stand adjourned unUl 930 speaker. Sir, beg to give notice of the 
m to-morrow. foHowing Motion: —

Council rose at forty-five minutes - 
' pi^t Twelve o'clock.

Mr. CnwiAN Singh: Mr. Deputy !
t."I.

1! .i I"This Council requests the Govdn- 
ment to appoint a Committee (a) to 
compile a list of law and subsidiary 
legislation which'discriminale between 
persons on the ground of race and 
(6) tomake recommendations as to 
which of those taws and subsidiary 
legislation should be repealed or . 
amended."

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

III \
I

‘1-

I
li Ii::r I

t

■K-

1
blii QUEsnoN No. 9

Mr. Qianan Sengii asked the Chief 
: Secretary what are The rales of pay 
and allowances for (o) European and 
(i) Asian K.P.R. doing (i) part-Ume 
and (ii) whole-u'me duty?

iH country.i

kl'.'.,. I! n rlli comes with the next year’sf

:k A
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affairs”, but in the interests of allitera- life. fLauchier v niy
lion I prefer my description. Well, Sir, ■ 
that particular post I do not consider 
^■as necessary. There is already the 
nuchinery for co-ordination and in all 
ihe dmimstances I reckon that the 
nuchinery worked well. I do hot say 
lhat it achieved all success but success in 
all is rarely achievable in this world. He 
referred in that connexion to day-to-day 
administration and its effect on change 
of policy but, Sir, I suggest that changes 
of policy must from time to time take 
pbcc owing to changes in circumstances.

The Qiicf ScoUiTARV: Members of 
the K.P.R. are paid at the same rates as 
their corresponding ranks in the Regular 

», Police as laid down in the'Kenya Police 
Reserve Regulations, 1948. The basic 
scales of pay of the various ranks are: — 

(a) European— y

COMMITTEE OF-SUPPLY 
MOTION

I:I:n
i.ii That Mr. Deputy Speaker Do Now 

Leave THE Chair
I
j1# ! Debate resumed. n.i

Pfovindal Commandanl (Senior Diyunr Speaker; If no other
Superintendent), £1,185 by £45 Mtuto fEtM lo speak, I will ask the 
to £1320. Mover to reply.

District Commandant (Assistant Tim Chief Secretary; Mr. Deputy 
Superintendent). £700 by £30 to Speaker, Sir, a number of the points
£760: £780: £820 by £30 to £940. raised have alreddy been replied to by

Assistant District Commandant 'EY hon. friends but in the first place
(Chief Inspccior), £690 by £25 to Sir, I should like to thank those bon.

Members who have paid a tribute to the
Administration. There are some of us, 
no doubt, svho look back with a certain 
amount of longing and svith very happy 
rccolleetions to our lime in the districts, 
but I can assure all bon. Members that 
our time in the districts was easier and 
perhaps pleasanter thamflls these days.
I know that it will ‘be a tremendous

Mil Blundell;

'vasmhutmyeoUeaaues’wemelse'JhTmf

the Srcreuinat and played a game ofs.’Si2sr.“fr.s,"£ 
SiS'tta'

“'ds. Shosving the officers in 
^ch particular station. It was thought 
that every now and again Ihe board fell 
down and the cards were rapidly put 
back as they came to hand by the office 
boy with the result that the following day 
everybody was told tlul they were io the 
svrong place. (U '

J!

iJj'i
I!Si

E|'

Si)Si i!£840.

Reserve Poliec Officer (Assistant 
Inspector), £400: £4IX): £490 by 
£20 to £550.

(6) Asluii—

si!
.41tv i

!■/<

I ^The hon. Member for the Coast, Sir, 
in his wisdom and experience, I under- 
stood, had a crack at me, because of my 
remarks on the vernacular and the 
revision of the regulations in connexion 
ttith the vernacular language.

District Commandant (Assistant 
.Superintendent). £492 by £18 to 
£564 by £24 to £684. Mli'li^i 5|Assistant District Commandant 
(Chief Inspector). £470 by £20 to 
£590.

encouragement to those officers in the 
field when they hear some of the remarks 
which have been made.

iiti

41'
IMr. Cooke: I thank the hon. Member 

for giving way. I was not even thinking 
of the hon. gentleman when I spoke of 
vernacular language; I was on a different 
min of thought altogether.

Assistant Inspector (Assistant 
Inspector). £l«0 by £10 to £240 by 
£15 to f46<

Now, Sir, a nuthber of Members made 
suggestions for the improvement of the 
administrative machine and a number of 
these suggestions implied additional in- 
creased expenditure. I have no doubt 
that the intention was increased efficiency 
and possibly increased returns but I sug
gest. Sir, that one or two of those sug- 
gesUons would not necessarily result In 
an increased return. One suggestion 
made was that consultations should take 
place, 1 think, with those with know
ledge of commerce to study their system 
in regard to higher executives and In
creases from time (o time in the higher 
executives. My hon. friend, the Member 
for Finance, dealt with that to some 
extent but there is one point which 
struck mci Sir, apart from lhe ones that - 
he mentioned and that is in a business 
house when itp«ps up its machin 
may use that Icrm-by the addition of 
higher executives it generally results, 
owing to the acumen of business houses, 
in Increased returns to that business.

There is one further point lhat struck 
me and that is that, leaving aside for the 
momcni the increased returns, it might- 
^though I have not been able to study 

result in a
dimmution of income ux pajable.

r.) 44' ifiiNow, Iiowcvcr,\Sii, as f say we have 
not reached perfection but wc are doing 
everything we can to Improve the mailer. 
(Applause.)

There was some conrideraWe talk. Sir, 
of assistant district ofllwf. 

Wclh m Uic Orsi place on that, Sir, I
would say that it is a matter which un
doubtedly will be dealt with by the 
Salaries Commission, but there Is another 
point in regard to the sugg«lion that the 
designation recenUy introduced of 
assistant district ofijccr should be done 
away with, and that they should become : 
full-time district officers.

The term “district officer” has con
noted a member of the Colonial Ad
ministrative Scivice, and appointments to 
that Service are made by the Secretary of 
State. So far as I am aware, Sir—and I -4 
have had something to do with this— 
there Is nothing laid dpam In the regula
tions as to what particular category of. 
person is eligible. There are certain 
qualifications laid doum, and lh(^ quali
fications are departed from iii certain 
circumstances when a candidate has got 
other qualifications to make up for the 
lack of qualifications laid down. ;

Sergeant (Sergeant). £180 by £10 to 
£220.t:44'i 1

^4 Tee Chief Secretary; I apologize, I 
HE lorry I introduced n personal matter. 
1 »n just going on to say I agree with 
EEE and with another hon. Member that 
lEOwledge of the vernacular is not 
Azryffiing and our aim. Sir, is riot to in- 
te iato administrative ofiicera a purely 
jademic knowledge of the vernacular 
Mt to use it as a means for gelling to
mow the people concerned.
^Great stress was laid again. Sir, on the 
Miter of continuity and in that con- 
M ™ “lisfiKi Ural there
™ DM an tinprovement to these things. 
I am not satisfied with the improvement, 
itoMt suppose I ever will be, nor will 
“Mr hon. Members, but we are doing

Sir. impUed
toa ""“ Very much better

'■wUecih!”'^ vlEEi: he was referring and 
•Sof '>y W rccollee-
Ml tL? round

Phi,-e was more considerable

Reserve Police Officer (Constable) 
(under age 19), £170, #

Cost of living allowance at currcnl

Parl.timc membcri are paid fpr the

reckoned as follows:— *
, 2 houn or lcss--quartcr day.
2-4 houn-half day.
4-6 hours—three-quarters day.

Over 6 hours-whole day 
ParHinic payment contain the appro- 
pnale clement of cost <,( living May,.

revTew “"d"

llI I!■; 'i

r>i

ii
h I.'

i
•i:

14.
if I 44144

iif 5 1?
num«A„“'L ” A d>'o«nees for'&’Soth're^r.,r!S?::va:L.t
respect of travelling, etc which are !-*• t

iSs
y.-J

A

14:;
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the Chair has I^eeii . taken by the Chair
man of the committee of Supply. 
(Applause.)

1 cannot readily remove my head- 
covering in order to indicate the 
diiterence between the Speaker and the 
Chairman, but I hope hon. Members will 
remember.

IThc Chief Secretary]
I may have misunderstood my hon. 

friend, Mr. Okwirry, but I understood 
him to say that, with re^rd to assistant 
district ofiicen, if they arc hot fit for 
lliclr present job, the posts should be 
donc away with—or the ofiicers should 
be done away with—and if, on the other 
hand, they were fit for their present jobs, 
they should be made district officers. Well, 
Sir. I Jiavc every regard for the man who 
has ambition, and it is right that they 
should have ambition, but I cannot agree, 
in the light of the work being done by 
assistant district olTicers to-day, the 
quality of that work—lhat there are only 
two alternatives. Tlicy arc doing a good 
job of work, and I trust that that good 
job will continue until further promotion 
comes to them.

'flic hon. Member for Mombasa raised 
the question of Mombasa being made an 
Extra-Provincial District. As my hon. 
friend, the Member for African Affairs, 
has remarked, the matter will be 
sidered, but 1 would not wish it to be 
accepted that that consideration is tanta
mount to a foregone conclusion that that 
action will be taken. Tlicrc arc arguments 
on both sides, and those will have to be 
l.ikcn into account, ai 1 .mi quite sure 
the lion. Member for Mombasa appre
ciates, and ills knowledge of affairs down 
there will undoubtedly be of use to us, 
and my hon. friend, the Member for 
African Affaire, did threaten him with 
consultation.

[Mr. Mathu] , ] ^ African School of Co-operoUon. Why t
say now we are very pressed with hous- does it not come in under the High Com- ' 
ing in Nairobi that area is very suitable mission Services? . i
to encourage Africans with means to pul -c, , ,
no houses for habitation. At the moment DIB Chief Secretary: Because it is 
we cannot do it because it is stiff that without the purview of the Com- 
no one knows where they are, and the according to the Order in
problem continues to be unsolved and 
so bn. What is the position?

:4l \\

V'Mr. ‘Blundell: Really, this is a
wanglelMr. CobilE: I take it, Sir, that we are 

now allowed to make os many remarks 
as we like in Committee! i would not 
encourage it!

The Chairxian: If you would dis
courage it by example, I think that 
would be appropriate. (Laughter.)

Mr. Blundell; Hear, hear!
The Chairman : Hon. Members will 

no doubt rccollecl that speeches during 
this debate arc limited to ten minutes.

Vote 2-2—Administration
The MEMijifR"^FOR Finance and 

Dcvelopment: Mr. Chairman, I .beg to 
move that a sum not exceeding £556,799 
be granted to the Governor to defray the 
charge which will come in course of pay
ment for the half year ending the 30th 
June, 1954, for Vote 2-2—Administra
tion.

hMr. Cooke : .Surely it has been d«:ided
that the Sudanese shall remain there. _ ___
The British legion, of ’which I am the PEVELOPAtENr: It Is no wangle at all, 
Vice-President, would be very intciested The School is a school of Kenya 
In this matter. The Sudanese are a very initiative with contributions from the 
loyal people, and a decision that a cer- other Governments. (Hear, hear.) 
lain number should stay there was made 
by (jovemment some time ago. A school 
for them has already becn opened.

Riij ■Hie Member for Rrance AND

ii:.

Mr. Blundell: What do you-mean 
“Kenj^ initiative"? Do you mean 
initiative in Kenya?

Sub-heads (I4) and (I5) agreed to.
The Chairacan : That disposes of all 

the various sub-hcads. ^
The question was put and carried.

]
IThe Member for African Affairs: 

The hon. Member for the Coast is correct 
in bis statemenL

Mr. Blundell: He wants to follow

i

you Icon- The Member for Finance and 
The Member for African Affairs; Development: Mr. Chairman, I beg to 

We are investigating the development: of move that the Committee do report pro- 
a housing scheme in that area to in- gress and ask leave to sit again, 
corporate the Sudanese—or certain of Questiot^proposed *
otwli;:T5c“l»L“ The Quou was pu. and earned. .

Sub-heads (10), (11). (12) and (13) 
agreed to.
Sub-head (14) : *

li-n IS
!

*
-.ii.i'

113 ill Council resumed.Question proposed.n:. (Mr, Deputy Speaker in the Chair] 
REPORT.^

The Chairman: I will take the Sub- 
items one by one,
Sufi.fKw/ (1)

Mil Cooke: What is a ‘■Socialogisl"? 
The Ciiairaian : ! have never heard of

Sir Charles Mortimer: I beg to re»Mr, Haveloct: Would some hon. . _ . ^
Member give a very short dUcourec as port that the Committee of Supply has 
to what happens at the East African considered and has approved a Resolu- 
School of Co-operaUon? In these days it tion that a sum not exceeding £556,799
is an excellent rame to have-we should bo fininled to the Governor to defray
an attend it no doubt Could some hon. the charge which wdl come in course^t

payment for the half-year ending the 30th 
June, 1954, for Vote 2-2—Administration.

I repeat, Sir, that I am grateful for the 
rcmaiks made as a tribute to the ad- 
miaulrative service, but there was one 
tribute with which 1 cannot go the whole 
way. That was a suggestion that the ad
ministrative service — machinery — was 
perfeet, although I would like to think 
so _ and, as 1 have already implied, Uie 
older 1 get, Sir, the gloomier I get, Sir, 
and perfection I do not think is to be 
found in this world. (Applause.) .

The question was put and carried. '

■i

him.
IThe Ciii^ SEOurrARY: I regret that 

the Government Printer speaks a 
different language from that used by the 
hon. Member for the Coast and myself.

Mr, Cooke: Oh! Sociologist
Sub-heads (2). (3), (4), (5). (6). (7), (S) 

and (9) agreed to.
Sub-head (10)

Mr. Mathu: May I seek some in
formation. Sir, regarding the future of 
Kib^? There have been proposals of 
moving the Sudanese from there and 
nuking Und available for African 
housing, and they do not seem to result 
in anything. How long are we 16 wait 
until *some solution is produced to put 
the posiUon in order? I should like to

Member tell me what happens there?

wd it is contributed to by'’Tanganyika m the said ResoIuUon. 
and Uganda. Question proposed. :

l am not very knowledgeable ou Urn The question was put aud carried, 
‘ubjcct. I am afraid, but we will cOMhlflTEE OF SUPPLY
ttrrtaihly welcome a visit from the hon.
Member for Kiambu if he would like to 
“Ck further Information at Jeanes 
S'booL' ,

i
iin

j

Mr. Deputy Speaker left Uic Chair accordingly.
i]

r
MOTION

IN THE COMMITTEE
ISir Chailcs Mortimer,: COE, in the 

Chair]
Tmi Oiaikmxn: The Deputy Speaker 

hxi now left the Chsir-(Uughtet^d

j
TtuT Ma. OEnnv SPEAKQt i» NOW

Leave THE Ciixra1
The Oiief SEOtETAav: I beg to move 

that Mr. Deputy Speaker do now leave
Ma. HaveijOcic: Well done!!■ >
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H veiockl efforts have been made by the authoritio
that a very considerable to try and smooth this onl. I feel that it / 

w nf the inefficiency within the has succeeded to some extent, but it can- 1 . 
Sx at te raomentisducto thclaclc not succeed 100 per cent b^usc^it 
S'mi^tion, and. my belief again is depends so often on peisonahues. but 1 
IhoOsMB from Headquarters. 1 do not ' would ask the-hon. Member to ^ his 
Sine-let me put it in another way—I mind again to that particular subject and ;
SLTffiat the Headquarters staff, of see if we cannot in some w-ay orothw . .
kSvi Police have ttied to take on too find ways 'to improve relations between 
3_much more than any- human these two branches of one force, 
bong can cope with, imd that the sffiff particular regard. Sir, I would
officer side—the “Admin, —ihe paraUcl althoush il may lie
to the Army “A" Branch—is not at all impossible and impracticable at this Eti5« 
sufficiently strengthened. I am not asking m-make any changes in principle as 
for more posts—new posts so much, the Kenya Police Reserve—and
ttcept, I think, in that particular sphere, t jjjink the majority of my colleagues are 
and I also believe that there are quite a opinion—the people of this . :
number of very capable officers in the not regular poliw, could belter serve 
field who could well cope with and the’country under the old system of a 
improve the administration of the Head- military force than under, within, a: 
quarten. It is, of course, rccognired tlmt force. What I am stating is
the best officers like to keep to the field j considered that the old Kenya
and, therefore, it is difficult to persuade Force a better system for part*
them to come to Himdquarters, but 1 voluntary service than iho Kenya
bdint Ihat in this particular instance it ...
is absolutely vital that the Headquarters „ ,1,,,stall is very strongly increased and As 1 see it, il is not somethmg Uial
improved. be rushed into now in the middle of ffie

^ Fmeracnev Mt I believe we must give .
I think in a debate the other day. Sir— j^n^od^lo It as soon as possible y 

I do not want to be repetitive—it was if ^cannot revert to that more
suggested there should be weekly _waB«. “^rf'i'^ganiraUon.: , : -
for rants in the police force, imd mdeed .
rations. I undeistand that the hon Mem- 1 wish to end by reiterating my adrpira- 
ber resphnsible tor thc'PoUCB'did reply t|on for the police force, bolh the .
on this, but f would like to add. my;. Police Reserve, who haw done .
urgings to those of other Members on this good work at great saennee to meir own
side of Council that their weekly pay or ^,,0,1 affairs and to the regular polira
fortnightly pay, as a litsl step, might be ^,J,o have done very good wot ..
underlaten and, to my mind, a supply very difficult '■‘P'histanc^ n , ,
of rations would be very bcneliclal, but regard I would '*0 to call the at 
it would seem not only to increase current of council to the number ot ^0^ .. ,. .
espendilure in particular, but might well hove been arrested to crima co^lt M,

capital ex^diturem the way of ospecially murders, There a^ 
stores for that to be undertakeaf Per- tot not very I"”"';’

, sonally, I would put first pn^ty to for which 11,,, jt j, an
weekly or fortnightly wages and looks back
consideration to the supply 'Of rations, extremely gt>^ ™o«i over the last 
both of which, I think, are import. („ gH^at . L'fhe p'pm'
Boih points, I am quite certain, if »<= of ncople who havedid provide weekly or fortnighUy wages toJay of the number of ^ pl w

these difficult times, n certain amount 01 m*dan: It mymemory serrame
misundeistanding-shall we say, to ^ ri^t, f thfiik some weeks ago she hoto
il no stftnger-betwecn the midor^K rtg^ ^taiy stated that he tot“‘'“ "
and die pS-time members of the Week" for the PoUce, Police &ve. I know that encTEefic have a

basis. This is a matter which will Inve to 
be further ejcamined in the l^ht of the 
report of the Police <j(»Timisskm.

The matter of the police has over 
period of months been repeatedly dis
cussed from one aspect or another in 
this Council, and as l have already jaM 
it Is likely that considerable discussion 
will take place in the light of the report 
of the Police Commission.

I beg to move.

The Member for XiuiAL Affairs 
seconded.

Questhn propomJ,

Mr. Havelocsc : Mr. Chairman, there 
arc only a very few points I wish to raise 
in this debate. That in. this Council, under 
anotheP debate, the police have alrbady 
been dealt with to some extent. I wtmid 
like to say, aCThat as a Member 
representing a^constilucncy, I regularly, 
almost every day, have complaints'about 
the police. They lake the foirti of delay 
in taking action on any particular report, 
of vague accusations of corruption and, 
indeed, also of incivility at certain limes.

I do not think the public realize what 
I want to emphasize, that the police, an 
view of ail the handicaps—and there arc 
many that they are sullering under at the 
moment—have, 'to my mibd. In Ibis 
Emergency done, an extremely good job 
of work. (ApplauscO The expansion 
that has been going on, and necessarily 
so, to cope with the present siluafion has 
been extremely great and rapid, and I 
know that there is no doubt that looks 
of all races have not had—many of them 
—;a great proportion have not had suffici
ent training to nope with tl» day to day 
work of a policernaii.

Wc have Imported a number oLmeo 
from* the UniUd Kiogdom. and we 
not expect them to be able to take 
immediate decisions on the very complex 
problems that this country raises, and 
indeed it is up to the settlers and the 
indigenous peoples of this country to help 
the police in every possible way to try 
to fill that void of knowledge Ihe 
imported men, who have been necessarily 
imported, have notgoL But, Sir, there are ' 
^rlaia weaknesses in the organization of 
die police which I would like 1o bring to 
the norice of hon. Members.

j[The Chief Secretary]
Vole 2-4—Police, Sir. In His Excel* 

- Icncy’s Communication from the Chair 
he mentioned the matter of the future 
of the Police and the necessity of ex
pansion with a view to the maintenance 
of law and order in the future. As hon. 
Members will be aware, considerable ex* 
paatlon has,taken place during the last 
year, and a considerable amount of re
organization, which must survive for the 
future. In particular, I have in mind the 
Special Branch.

In conjunction with this, we have been 
working—and will continue to work—on 
the closer policing of the African areas. 
This policy was adopted some years ago, 
but progress hai only been gradual. It 
has been very much speeded up during 
the last ycar.-aii^ its progress will be 
quicker in the next year tlian it was up 
to (he last year.
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iS51;As regards the matter of—shall 1 call 
it-the organization for the future and 
policy in the light of that, it would be 
premature for me at this stage to say 
very much. As hon. Members are aware, 
a Police Commission visited the Colony 
this year consisting of Mr. Baker, the 
Receiver of ScolJand Yard, and the In
spector General of the Colonial Police.

liii’-illiB ! •lali
<ii ■" can li

iirii;'i
lif ni!!i Tiicir report it awaited, although I 

had hoped that wc might have it by now, 
but for a variety of reasons I undentand 
Jtjwill not be ready uatil the mlddlo of 
December, But there will be a con- 
liderable number of points arising out 
of llrat which will require the attention 
of tiui Council, and subject to what may 

m tile report, it is probable that in 
the flrtt milancc a White Paper wiU be 
laid before the Council, ahhough it is. 
not possible to .decide on that unUl wc 
receive the report ;

Now, Sir, the Police Estimates of 
nor^l expenditure for 1953 represented 
an incrcaw of some £200.000 over Uic 
actual expenditure in 1952. The Estimates 
of noTOal expenditure for the first half 
of 1954 show a considerable further in* 
loe, ‘»/‘B'nal Estimates for1953. In addiuon there is. as hon. Mem- 
ben arc aware, a certain amount of ex- 
^ndnurc c^rge^ against the Emergency

of the Mira Fot^Slh 
permanent basis and also on
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^Ihe locaUon—what I said has 
^ proved to be correct. In many cases, 
it is not their fault I think the fault lies 
IP a great exunt with certain European 
police oIBccrs.

Now f give you this instrmcc. Two 
months ago I wrote to the Commissioner 
of Police and drew his attention to the 
negligent manner in which the police 
askaris were carrying fire-arms in 
Nairobi. Now everybody must have 
noticed the negligent way they carry 

■ them. In fact outside the law Courts. I 
' rebuked one for leaning his rifle on the 

parapet whilst talking to a friend. The 
Commissioner of Police wrote and 
thanked me for the letter. He agreed with 
my castigation and said he was taking 
immediate action. I think that was a 
generous action for him to have done, 
but surely his own officers should have 
noticed this negligence in their peregrina
tions round the town. It is a matter of 
negiigcncc on the part of the police
European officers. .

The Member for Nairobi North and ^ 'S coun?r?iSrS~~ .har'bieh"rnd“tfVhom mtSlhoS Wr?^^^

friend wiU bear me out because he is The facts ar^ Sir, that, im 1931. he 
the Member of thaj constituency. I do esUbhshment of European_police in fte ^ 
not think anything was done at first, but
eventually something was done and those 1932 Budget. "8 
rifles were removed from the windows non of the country, that was cut to IM. 
about nine months ago. Now, even to- There was slow recruitment until 1939 
day. in a certain gunsmith shop in when the number of European potetn 
Nairobi you wiUWany number of air a quarter of a million square ml^y 
gum. Now people need not laugh-these : that ume.the Nurthera^^nUer Dismm 
air guns arc wmpon, of precision, and had ten 'f “ f
with their bolts nS everything, they are “P.'"
in a certain gunsmith shop herd. Now 1 luhment, ®S„rine

us^Mmr'snmmgmrJorests-Ut^are

regard tSt°u ne^gence. I think the Now, Sir, I think probably that the

iS;;r ‘
remarks now because 1 “d* Assistant Commissioner rank. The posi-iSrasarisen.Smwhenthe«menhav.

points, particularly that the African 
police are ill-disciplined and the cause of >. 
the ill-discipline is insulhciehtsupervision, I 
in many ^es, by European police V 
officers. '

for. giving the^-African ranJes greater 
encouragement to perform their duties 
properly by creating a: post for the 
Assistant Superintendent of Police among 
them. My hon. friend Mr. Madah has 
complained that they 'have two; they 
would like more. What I am suggesting 
is that we have none at all; we would like 
one. Just one. and my hon. friend will 
recollect that in the neighbouring terri
tory from where he recently came—they 
have set an example, they have an 
African Assistant . Superintendent of 
Police. If ray hon. friend tells me that 
our police force is less efficient than that 
of Uganda, I would disagree; 1 think our 
African policemen,: p^cularly those in 
higher ranks can compare very favour
ably if not belter than policemen in the 
neighbouring territories of the same 
standard and that is h point that African 
policemen arc watching very carefully, 
I suggest beforepynarc pressed to create 
such a post jt is best to anticipate the 
desire of these men and create a post for 
them.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 beg to support.
Mr. Cooke: The hon. Member for 

Klambu has started throwing bouquets 
to the police, Jt is amazing the number 
of bouquets that have been thrown since 
this debate started! Then he went on 
implicitly to criticize what he called the 
imported police. I know be will say it 
was only I take the opposite
point of view; I taw lots of»“imported” 
police, when I was going round the 
mountain, and I think they are a very 
fine lot of people indeed. They may not 
have local knowledge but they have 
something I thinic very much better— 
they have the real traditions of the 
British Police-behind them. In case iny 
hon. friend perhaps did not mean quite 
what he said—it may get into the Press 
os a^flection on the “imported” police— 
r would like to say that in my opinion 
wc have chosen oh exirancly good lot. 
Many have been in the London Metro
politan Police, the Liverpool Police and 
in various Guards regiments.

Now, Sir, it is no use mincing matten 
at all—there is no doubt that there is 
a ^cal deal of ill-discipline amongst the 
African ranks of the police. We are 
^iqg no good cause to the country by 
duguismg that fact I said it over a year 
ago in this Council apropos the Somali

IMr. MadanJ
force of this Colony or some Member 
from the opposite side said that 1 would 

. like to know when that i$ intended to be 
pul into operation. I feel the sooner wc 
can make the people of this Colony look 
on the policeman as a frieniTratb^ than 
a dreadful creature to be shunned, it will 
be easier to restore law and order here.

Secondly, it is a point I made in the 
main debate also, and 1 would like to 
repeat it—I said, 1 thouglit it was dis
graceful that we had only two Asian 
Assistant Police Superintendents. 1 think 
the time has come when Asian police 
oiTicers—for that matter I would say that 
African police officers should be, when 
they deserve it, promoted to the executive 
ranks. I can s^Iy say tlut there arc 
several Asj.in-police otficers who could 
till such posu satisfactorily.

Thirdly, Sir, in spite of all the vehicles, 
facilities and equipment that we have 
placed at the disposal of the police force, 
it is most disappointing to find that, in 
this instance, 1 would like to make it clear 
that my information is hearsay and docs 
not come from personal knowledge, that 
when a crime is committed and the police 
arc telephoned for. they take In some 
cases, more than an hour to reach tlic 
scene. «y that time, of course, it is loo 
late. The same applies to 999; it takes 
sometimes, more tiun otic hour, to reach 
the spot and in the meantime, of course, 
driminals have ample opportunity to 
escape. I think these are matters which 
should be looked into, because they 

- affect Utc organization of the entire torce 
ant^somebody somewhere is inefilcient or 
somebody somewhere is not interested 
enough. *

Mr. Matiiu: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 
have two points.only to make in this 
debate. The fint one is. I would like to 
thank the Police Department for the very 
uceUenl work they arc doing in‘ihe 
^rlcan areas under vcr>- difficult condi
tions and, to uy that there are some 
reasons, 1 think, for that, which I will 
mention later. The first point is that there 
has been yadual promotion in the 
African ranks proposed for next year. 
There has been in the case of Assistant 
Impretqr of Police, in Uic cte of 
KTStint Ina corporalj anil ihat, I ihink, 

* «ry tocouiaging thing. 1 
would hie to suggest that the time is tee

I II.:'n
ii i

I?
liMr. Blundell: I merely wish to 

record that 1 do not think the hon. Nf em
ber for Kiambu wished to criticize in any 
way the quality of the new recruits from 
the Unit^. Kingdom. The point he was : 
trying to make was that obviously for 
some montlu they were men in a hew 
country and would need the maximum 
assistance that we could give them in 
assimilating the" customs and the ways of 
this country. That is the only point I 
think the hon. Member for Kiambu was 
trying to make.

The second point I woufd like to make 
is thiSi I believe that much reorganization 
is hccessaiY: in the police, but the proper 
place to debate and put it forward is 
when—and I presume it will happen— 
is when the report of the Commissioner 
islaid.
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- may have a eorapicic org^aiiahoiL ah'd
six •months m Nairohi, an efficient police force. ,.

‘ members of'eitheMhe regu- I beg to support, Sir 
. or the Kenya Police.

. have" been d^t with in the
for rerinption and .uice. r..s.., i »u»u.u u,ve ,.u.,

under investigations fit has been customary in ihis.CounciTfor
I would say, Sir, quite a number of ycars/year by year

" ” to heaY complaints

[Mr.Harrisr

lb
[Mr Harris] very much mo^spedalized basis than has
been so busy trying to organize a police been possible m the past At the present 
force during the last seven years that in limci a police officer is expected to be
fact I understand there is no bibic of “chief coolc and bottle washer": and know 
proccdure—no equivalent of King’s every side of police activity. I would 
Regulations for the police force that can think that it; would ^ belter if new re- 
be given to a. recruit. He docs not know cruits were channdJed into individual 
unless he is (old by a senior officer what and separate branches of the foiee 
he hei gol to do in cvey cifcunmljmcc mj h, j also suggest. Sir, in thot re-

roiice from'ugando. p Mr. Ma.hias-it Sp^n ’'Jiffi “S
(hat 18 the right name—was commis- ivhich is nr<.vMf.nt in 
sioned to fcwriLr the Police Regulations. sn^i
In fact, he revised ones that had been Eu'^n po 
drawn up prior to 1930 and were com-
plctcly out of date, but the result of all African police have also ____
this, Sir, is that if headquarters at the cnlicism in recent weeks. There
present lime issue orders, the Commis- tncidente which I wo^d like to
rioncr has to sec that his senior officers I® show that not all African police
understand Ihc'^dcrs and then the senior
nlliccrs, instead of gelling on with their A few weeks ago,'Sir, an East African 
police duties, have to go round and make Breweries’ lorry was travelling to Kabeie 
«»re lhat every individual junior when it was h#kl-up by five men, some 
European policeman knows what the of whom wetc armed. The drivci 
orders arc and knows what to do in robbed of Sh. 1,600. Immediately after 
given circuiiutanws and this, Sir, has the incident, a European police officer, 
meant—I know of cases in Nairobi of an African Kenya Police Reserve police- 
senior policemen doing jobs which a man and an African regular policeman 
pod sergeant-major should do, but they came upon the scene, went into the bush 
have to do it, and they have to do it for at the side of the road, and the two 
M to 16 houfi a day-and lhai has been Africans eventually apprehended the men 
hap^ning m Nairobi recently and I and the Sh. 1.600 was returned inladl

_ / African Criminal Investigation Depart-
Again, Sir, we have recently, as the ‘“spector. The money was found in

hon. Chief Secretary *aid, recruited a many places. It would have been
great number of policemen in Britain, ^ easiest thing in the world for some 
but If we think that we arc going to hav^ ®f that money not to have found iu way 
a great Inerca'se in the organization of wck to the rightful owner, but in fact 
the i«llcc because of this Immediately I ringic penny was returned to the
leel that we are too opUmistic. These men Aslan woniaa.

*hcm, in In addition. Sir, during the Est tix 
jSiu. . wme.timc as they are weeks in Nairobi, there have been eight
m™ P«'. ot African con.tabIa br^ng to
•TSch, '“n “ European officer penons wbri havc

P? ‘ M officen in bnbed Ihera or aUcm^ril lo bribe IhtmI ">«» to gtf lhrough SrrX-
violation, in one cordoni during 
q" pter vihcn un- TT'^y have not faUtn to the tSplation 

the bribe and aUowiig ibe

might «ntid«U«ut.trffi^"Sn'r’

during
ten per^a
br poUce
Reserve f

I'
i’Vl mH • Mr. Ohanoa: There^arc two points 

would like to make ih re^rd to the police 
force. Firstly I shoUfd'Uk’e to slate that , hiJ courts a.(

;■

I wouio iuyi a**——
peat number of cases_that are mvesri- coniplaints ....--------
pled are found very often merely to be ^nd the public wHich,
lhat persons in a certain neighbournood j should like to say that, on my
would like to either bnrig a polire ran- part, and in those areas with,which
rtabic who is rather better m his duty j j^jiy contact, I should Uke to
iban some, into disrepute or else some jjjm bad relations for which
ether private reasons for makmg false fo^ce has been notorious for some 
accusations of comiptio®' thrie arc now showing signs of improve-
: 1 have s^ken rather longer than I in- "'“h This is particularly We among ffie

police force, both inside this Council and 
outside, that facts should be put in a 
prpper perspective.

ycak», ycsU uy • >
about the bad rcta- ‘ \'0.' 1: it

1;!’■5' ilVi i!
4::come1 I

.1
Inspectors with whom we come in con- 
tact for vitar things. The improvement , 
has been quite a little: in quaUty and 
much more in quantity. These days

won P.T,:, - Mr Denutv whenever there is something. Of somc

number at ffie begmnmg of mahy days attc[ the. thing had
sency, have done a fine job. 1 wo“'<* hanpemaf but now it is not so. Once a ,
to congratulate them, but I th^ tor ^ ihiHgt^pcns, after a, short time,ybey 
maintenance of law and order m the ,not and they are nble to
country an efficient police _orgaiuzaUon when the crime is
is essentiaL At present an improyem«l ..-n
is neeessant to the intelligence branch of the present '
the organisilton. „ ; Budget. Mr. DcpotySpcaker. a vme-

At the same time. Sir. I lhtok that voie-has been allocaW to
there is some lack of eo-operauon policing of the Nyanra P™™"*
between the pubUe and the poUra ^ pjp of the Colony which I 
organiration. Some time back m represent I m
October some Asian merchants in Mom- observations in regard to 'h»' hicr^ w 
basa had to send a petition to the poUee ,t,e increase was not
to the effect that proper attention wm but also In cffieiency.l would fffie to y , 

gi«n by the poto authoritiesw „ ^uch as >,h“« ^
Momto to various complaints that improvement “f ore
were there. It may be due to the sho^ge pou^o and the public, ^
of staff or it may be due to toe Uek nf ^a, has to be ‘’““'s 
eooperaUon between Ihe'pubitc and toe among toejower ranto--consiahltt tM
polira department I think that for toe „h,uons belwcM .j^e admtoWa ton
mainlenanee of law and order, and for portieularly the ^.efs to“ Afnran land
the -closer - eotoperation between toe o„ii,, now and toe pollra ^
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f . ^ after him and that all his troubles will

nf his rifle and put bn a be considered. That is conspicuously 
ml to me. lackinB in U>e police. ^

aidiaics tot there is I.T..COL. GtttutstE: Mr. Deputy
ftcognition of the i^ponsibihty of het^ Speaker. Sir. I would be grateful if the 
in possession of a hon. Mover wiU. in his reply, give a
I would ask the hon. Chtef Sratary to information in regard to
Bte this matter very immediate ran- fjemiting and state whether it is
sideration because “ the intention of Government to extend the
rifle presumably in the hands 01 me j^^rt-tetm recruiting campaign. I suggest
enemy. 1 believe we roustmgard me res- Jt might be an advantage if wc have a
ponsibility of the ponton of Drcarm sei«ted representative in London with
in a very different light from what we do considerable experience of Kenya who 
in peace-time. I do ask tee hon. enter might be there for me purpose of vetting 
Secretary to consider mat. applicants and to explain In greater detail

the condiUons under which they are liable
Ma. r thinrb <0 serve in mis country. I wonder

to ask one quKhon whtch I mink is Government has given con-
important. That IS whemer me Europ^ sidemtion to me extent of recruitment of 
police officers, when they come to mis personnel on short-term agreement
country, have. any mcenuve to 1^ from other parts of the commonwealth 
Swahili quickly or whether there ts^ particular, South Africa' and
bar to promotion until they have passed xheir local conditions are
lower Swahili BStause no police offiw similar and I believe meir
B of the slightest use in mis country |j„pw,]edge of the conlineht and me 
until he has learned Swahili. ditions would be-a-great asset if toy

The omer point I want to touch ou were serving in this rauntry. We might 
briefly is a point raised by me hon. Mr. go so far afield as ^"ada, VtmUala,
Ohaaga about ofiicers coming into mis and New Zc^and as I >
country and being put over senior commissiout-in the police might appea ^ ^
African constables and police inspectors, to iodivid^s of thote tcmtorie an
1 would draw his attention to mis foot, might fesukin ""‘‘“8 
in me British Army and Navy when ramcr dcsimble
young officers come into me regiment or me end of meir term of Kryicc. ; .. ,
go onto a ship, their chief Felly Officers .jmj jyiipinv Speaker: It is now time
or sergeants are infinitely more «- . customary break. Council will
perienetd and. in practical work, arc to ‘p, j adjoumed until TI.15./. . .
more valuable, but me young officer B ' . „ -
especially trained for his particular lob, council adloumtJ at Elmn ociKK 

is leadership. That is why m^ and mnmed at twenty mlnnui, past 
miugs occur and should not occasion me diyeno'cloek.
heart-burning in ffie hon. Member which . Deputy Speaker,
apparently ffiey do. ' j ^tended to speak on this

The mird point 1 wish to make is the ^r ffie simple reason «bat I con-
question of man-management in sider that ffiU U to interim peri^ imd

- police which is where I believe, in all particularly in view /f ‘ 
that it implies, me regular police have p^j.^ Comminion Report is cxiraica 
fallen down badly. It has been-'menuoned ,^|i have ample 01’^’”““
ia mis debate mat certain mlngs ^ gay ail we want to when the tune comca 
wrong in me police. I am quite ranvmcrf .h, hon. Member^ for NsMobi
mat, what is underlying tba. “ man- ^ statement that "-e should
management; mere runs through the recruitment [tom otbjr
feelinis of all ranks of Europeans as t«U ^ hav^ coromonweaim. Pnrttoi'arly torn 
as Africans mat mere is not som^ody ^ ^^00 and Rbodesla whe^
immediately responsible for m^ ^rding to hU statement, condiUons are

s'SSbi.'SS'sif" “• ■' “*“

* likMo support that by what has already
police constable!, not the inspectors or been said by theTfflcmber for Nairobi 
higher ofljccfs, on their doings among South about the rccruitmrat from over^ 
the people in the reserves. seas. Why are the fresh pcnonnel brought

Nour, if ihU money which has now “ and-put directly into
bttn alloUed to the police for closer stations puKide and made responsible for 
policing of the Nyanza Province is to be stations? Now, usually, those

- properly used, one of the things I would stations^would have African inspectors 
like to see is an attempt to make the or chief inspectors of considerable w. 
relations belter. Now there are two points PJ^tence in charge. Whenever the young 
which I would like to make clear which oiucers from overseas arc pushed in these 
have been given to me as the main t«cy—the Africans—are made sub
reasons why relations arc poor. Firstly, ordinate to those gentlemen. Now, you
it is in respect of the police informers. It the embarrassment of the man of
is a policy they say, in the reserve, that some experience and knowledge having 
whenever the police want information he answerable to some fresh junior 
they choose not to go to the decent J®how who has no rank at all coming 
citizens but to get that information they into the country. He would
go to cs-prison people and regular he happy in his work, he would
notorious criminals. Well, now, this thing regard his high responsibility as any-
docs a great dealjcT'harm the relations ihing responsible. Complaints have been
because these bad men. cx-jail people, lhat actions of this kind l:. _
arc known by the general public and. hindrance to good service and that
whenever something bad happens in the Africins who arc^fnior oflicers and
reserve and has to be investigated, it is ^hief Inspecton.jind so on, should have
the desire of the African community that responsibility and should be ailowcd 'fb
that information should come from exercise responsibility freely without any
correct, de<^nt citizens but not from Interference from people who are junior
notorious criminals and ex-prison people, ‘n the service and who have not seen as
TJat is one thing which might be looked rnnch as they have in that department

(Mr. Ohanga] ■ t
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The third and fast point is regarding 
Tlic second one is the personal Policing by women. Tlicre are three or 

relations between the police constables ^our posts to be scheduled and I hope * 
and the African chiefs. At the moment. Ibey will be filled by African police- 
I am afraid to say that those’ relations worhen. I would like to say that, in the 
arc not good. The African headman has position in which the country has how 
0 lot to say about the police constables got into, it would help very much if we 
wheih is not too happy because, in the *l«ngihcned, by numbers, our Afriian 
co^ admloUtration of a location, I female police, both as searchers and 
maintain that the police and the adminis- regular police, doing the regular work of 
tralion-Ahould work very closely together the police during the day 
and there should never come a lime
where they showed any conflict between
th^ 1 am afraid to say now that con- . Mr. Cowm: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, 

«vcr>'^hcrc and that the police I would like to agree with the K Mcm- 
T tiinn a* much assistance as ber for Rift Valley when he said that

the mlt™'ik '"'“b aaistanM from opportune aftef the Report by Uio 
k/? k-" k 'Coromisxion 1, made available. BuUn the

mra?y "eSd ‘ ‘here are atTeastmoney t^oulJ be watted. one or two ilema which require im-
Sreondly, lately we hare been able to ro«i«ate consideration.

M t Mn&uS'offieeSt'kT'^ e » Uie recuriv of
ranki, particularly iho« of rhiff*l''^ firca^ Hie hon. Chief Secretary ia 
iPKtot.. Now, 1 ive infoi^u^o the ^
effect that althou* these men where, m one case, a
elevated to the bUh rank of “ Policeman was dispossessed of his
•pector. it is mer^ bTnaSL.? woffid A nnri »>>d fined Sh. 5.
, ’ y t would A nonAximmlssioned officer tvas alto
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^ c^n-tarvl ground during the Iasi two or three , j „ -
wages or fort- weeks. And here again, Sir, the^hon. , i

"Siees was laisM again, Sir, and Member was so good as to say that it f j;,
?'‘a^ ^ that ^nStar---further was hearsay, but, here apin. Sir, I i ■ =
LsStoatton or the matter has started, be grateful i he would ask to mfor- i

it wiU beat fruit. : , . -mants to put m specflc oomplamis. , .jj. s;
■ m,de of resuscitat- The hon. Mr. Mathu tried to draw me Ua

Si,, mmuon on a comparison of the Uganda Police
log Si, Force wijh the Kenya Police Force. 1 do . r ,

whS^ PouS not propbse to be drawn, because 1 }one of the mattcre. wm h roira ,j,j, ,,,5 3,^ ^vc their merits. ,
Commission ««« “>“>= a number of those merits are common, i 1txisungorganizalion of *e Kenya PoliM ^ „ould not wish to eulogire one at 
Re^rve. having mgard to the 8™^™* .^e expense of the other, but 1 have Uken ,
,l had done, and nole of the particular poinl on which he
ancillary police forces used elsewhere. iKuc. and it is one which will

No doubt further examination of this come forward in the light of the_PoIire 
suggestion of the Kenya Defence Force Commission’s report, 1 have no doubt, 
will mkc place in the light of the j ,vould like to luidotse what the hon.
Commission’s report. Member for the Rift Valley said, and I

The hon. Mr. Madam Sir. r^err^

in that Press article. It was not a ”nterelr draw- 
Govemment hand-out, hut at the same ,, , n,c necessity for giving
time certain initial action had been "8 at>onh™ J

Courtesy by itself can always be put mlo Icarmog the iangu g ^ ^ ^ ^ _
force forthwith and the more that is done Coote: You have got a very ^
ihc bctlcr. dear brain

Mr. Madsn: 1 am grateful the hon. Tire Cinnr jEorerAW: I am 
Member has given way. On itncclion I to the hon. s^s

:«'tS

Tire Otrep SreamARV:
afraid that it was tha poUce o4:cr on the spot, but I shaU
which I was wondering abombTOU^ ^rsue this point myself. ; ,
“cMr^”dr"smic»’'.Icanns5Utehon. Mr. Coorb: “ Jot—iris”!
Mcmbm that there is noth question of police officers being ‘’"^'‘PJouf after 
L being eonhned ro a week. ^jSi-rthS’s "".tr/h-xtssi
incidents, both 999 vchicies^and offie^
this, Sr. has already been the Tire Ciuef SioiETARy: As I say. Sir,
investigaUon. I understand that m «rlM , purming that particular polnL I
cases the dcUy oqmrrcd owmg to tta |,^J^^^„^jj,j]y^rsuiog the point 
Sffi^tie, of locating tte J T may «y that I

25th NOVEMBER. 1953K^A LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL Head2-^ 430429 Cotnmitl  ̂of SupplyC7 CoatmiUet ^Supply Heai l—4 428i i;
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fMf. Nathoo] put into action, ^ye any effect—that in
and other information, that the hon. ray own constituency there are a num-
Member for Nairobi North, who is ber of townships where there is no pdke
generally so wclJ-informcd, is led to think protection 'whatsoever.: Men are just left
that conditions iii South Africa arc, the at the mercy of Ond.-'Hicre have been
same as in Kenya. If that is the case, places where there have bc« murden—
then I think it is a very strong case for as you are probably aware—in MaragoIL
the opponents of “law and order”—the and there even to-day there is no pro-
conditions prevailing here. We have tcction whatsoever. ! would ask the fabn.
ornplc manpower in this country; %vhen Chief Secretary if he would look into the
we want recniitraent from overseas, let matter and have a list of the towns in
us get them from England where the my constituency prepared and sec what
calibre of the policemen and the police can be done,
force Is the highest in the world. When 
they come out here they can inspire con- _ 
fldcncc in the other communities by their Chief Secretarv: Mr. Deputy
liberal outlook that they bring to life Spjaker, Sir, I am grateful for the 
and other policies. tributes which have been paid from the

If wc wac to recruit our police force Council, and 1 do know
from South Africa, particularly, and for ^ -
that matter. Rhoticsia. the people who "‘t««sm-somctimcs _
come out here will have a complex cnlicism—vcfy frequently vague
agaitui tiic coloured peoples which will which is made against the
not inspire their conddence but, on the timc^jimc. It is very much '
contrary, incite people to ito what they to^take note of things tiiat
would not do otherwise. (Applause.) things that go right? and

. Lt.-Coi.. Giiawm; On a poinl ot h^ve .said, in a
cx^aiion. Sir, I suggested thm there 1’'""^ manner than I ran, things which 
are similar eondiiious-h i, Ihe continenl Len OTlv^raiiirism f"j,"' 
of Africa; we have mixed eommunilies of The rm,"' ,""
~I lun not lalkinR of Ireatmenl. T'.k “ ’K«.. >. ... unjTortance to the morale of the Forcehfn. JcaniiAll: Mr. Depuly Speaker, that their good deeds should be taken
re^doiJ^T“f- "■'>1 as the unfortmiate

Sir”%iree.o^ ?"•* “'>‘>“1 it and gossiping aboutSir, without adding any more trouble, 't outside. (Hear, hear) 
and without adding any more fuel to the m, rJ.. ^ T
alieady blaring fire in IhU place, r think Gossiping.
wc should avoid having men from any Quef Secrctarv; MenUon was
otlier pan of Africa, except East Africa by the hon. hfember for Kiimhu
Ot Unhand. Evco'onc knows, who has b lack of organization stemming from 
seen the police force in England, that it Hcadq^tcrs-lhal Headquarter* ^had 
** n 'k - calibre. Wc want lo o*' too much, and that the
pront by Their experience and know- ^lalf Officer or the Administration side 
ledge. In Ihis country we have masses of ‘bong enough to cope with all
[rop e, of all Three races w ho ran con- had fallen on them. WcU, Sir. it is 
ST ■iT'^ cfTMively to the police ““t »U the experienced officers in
Md^uirion "S? i!* '”‘"*"8 Ihc Poltra have had, perforce, to take oo
CM educabon’ which will come better — •
Africa.' “'•’'f part of At the moment Colonel Asher, who.

VVhiltl discussing this matter i m,.T. ^Members will know, has been
request shit the hoo. Oiief ‘he Public Accounts Com-
nreh, . note-,this S^te^ijUntTyT^

it )!H
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Member abjtcls. There has been rtcroil-
ma Chief SecrctaiyJ •, , ^ I think I am right in saying, there
% have been have been people from Southern Rhodeaa
jnived from the Umted _Kipgdom. e^r jo
^ TOioitni loeaUy and are ^ 1°^ “on a blanket system and, as in the care 
SUty-one more have been f ^juits from the United Kingdom or

te U.K. but have "“t yet .^vrf. ^.ey are chosen with d«
„d in addition to Sd to their suitability for living m
tea “and M W X parts o,t the Empire and artange-
not taken up their jobs, 20 ftom xq interview them. I
elsewhere in the not intend to embark on inlcmaUonalaiU ,0 be appointed 54 to fill vamnciK of genetaUties bere^
which exist; that “ ^though I have got a great regard for
appointments should be made W ^5 communities of Kenya, 1 may
ihortly because I can aBure ta. jo say there might be one or two
Members there was no shortage o individuals here who would nor bo 
applications. wanted anywhere else. (Laughter,

On the matter of a reprerentaUve in applansc.)
London, special arrangements were made xhequestionwasput andcartied-
for a senior Kenya PoUceomcer to asnst Mr Deputy Speaker left the Chair
in all this work and f may say that on Mr. D'PU'y to
other occasions when recruitment is m accordmgy. 
hand advantage is taken of the prince j,pjjg COMMITTEE
in the United Kingdom of a suitable wortim.r CB£. in
police ofiieer to bring him into consulm- [Sir Charles Mo^er. C. . 
lion when recruiting is taking place. On
this particular occasion he was put onto 24—Pouen
it full time and it was not a quesbon 
of doing half a day in the course of his me
leave. DEVELOPk®

The hoo. Member for Western Elec- 2^“ed‘™Ihe Governor to-
loral Area seems to have considerable the charge which will come in
doubt as to the efficacy of my tal^g of payment for the half-year en^
notes. My notes are not always Ic»bl^ , 30lh June, 1954, for Vote 24--

, I admit, hut :some, use:u. miffie.of ; . v,
Hansaud which b prtMuced. I ““.. to make one explana-
willing to investigate the position in bis I , jjoo Membert will,-constitnency, but T wiU not give. n tion at Uru .^mL Hon. Memre 
guarantee that police wiU te posted to I have no doubt have rad
every place that he has m mmd: 1 of the Estimates . ju,
uiSstood him to refer parUcidailyTo imer^ fttetoief Another ^^tol. Sir. 
townships, as I say. I wffl investigate the re^ of that [Ug - 
positionTAs he wfll bo aware, it is un- jj U the **ai see an item
fortunately necessary im^“rs'^^AssUtant Impec-
opexatiaDai area* a oumber of pol^ with 126 Inspcciors 

- who might otberwUe be nvaibble to be ton mec 82 they wiU
stalioSd^ta what I may caU the un- £1. Illhcy wiU turn to 
troubled areas, but as 1 say, I wiU sj* 300 . jjj |„ Uie pro-
tovestigate the matter. mrs (StP'^^Xn lom vtoe, » tokm

MIL NatooO! I would like to know Sole oflio: In the JOOtoere^S" ^ 
from the hon. Mover what he has got niistake because the 126 

about recrtiitment from South to <to.«
n makes, tadeed, no^««X„.

i -.t.;:

i unduly great cornered with that of 
■ntr OIIEE SE^n. The hon. ■
“ SdSdare mS
The old manual was revised about a He referred ato, Sir, to the use of 
year and half ago, but it is not really informers as opposed to decent citizens,
satisfactory in ils revised form, and I Sir, he classed informers, as I under

stood it, all of them, as cx-criminals, 
bad men. Well, informers do not

Mr. Cooxc; Well done! [H-'iHi' Qii;*•i 15Hi U:;!
1; U

1:1If

ciagrw a; new manual. is very necessary 
and action will be taken on that. :! 5

A further point was in regard to f
frequently coming from people of that 
kind.

i;!;irecruits from the United Kingdom re
quiring training and to team the lan
guage, arid the suggestion that they 
should be channelled into special classes 
instead of immediately: being made

I
On the other.hand, Sir, the-police wel

come any information produced from 
majds-of-all-work. That, Sir, is being decent citizens and there is no intention 
done to some extent—1 agree it should of ignoring decent citizens, 
be done to the greatest possible extent 
in the light of the previous experience 
of those men, in ordef to make the best 
available use of our manpower. With 
regard to the use of Europeans on the 
normal beat system, this is a question
able use of manpower, but they arc used 
on patrols and. to my mind, not being a 
professional policeman myself or
necessarily an expert, 1 would have The hon. Mr. Cowie, Sir, referred to 
thought it was better to use constables matter of security of‘arms. I have 
on beats and the Assistant Inspccton. general matter very much in mind
Inspectors, whatever they may be. on •f’ regard to the two particular cases
patrols. Although I would not rule out referred to me—and 1 stress these 
the use in specialized circumstances of particular cases with details— *
Aisisiant Inspccton and Inspccton on I ^^ve pursued that maUer and although 
beats. further action is not finalized, I

The hoc. Mr. Patel rpixeJ the quesUoii
of abwrpfIon__ ()I vthe . Kenya Police The hon. Member for Uatin Gixhu

L° P®"« h®"™ >“ve toInHw V to quite a con- learn SwahUi before promotion. I
•luerable extent in caxei where suitable axsure him that that is »; although I 
tolnta'i''ra. P^,u Jlesiroui of have not got the regulations here, I think
hasatieLrfv^!?i" ® fa'h >1 V" risht in sayingtot theyhas already taken place in eeftam cases, also have to pass a certain Swahili

The hon. Mr, Ohanga referred to two ftototoalion Wore they are confirmed, 
certain points, particular relalionshiti “ mey are going to be on the permanent
between the chiefs and police consubla P'natonable stall.
^rat“T”m‘vra“i'ir^aw'Se ofra' hop Member for Nairobi Nortbe
trouble whkh is7pl to S io Hlv lor information regarding re-
cases-il is no. a recentZSle S r^ to putting a
have lud the umc trouble m>^lf when SIbtf ” London Out of one 
serving in the district and ^ ^“Pect of which recniit-
gcncrally is, shall wc’say compeliUon - n *£!!'*"*or a failure to realize that the autWiII been reermted. One hundred
is u« same to ho.h“ « toa, " e Ktoe^"!'''r"'" reeruited in the Unitod 
not working for. ttnaraie^inta^ri,?!. b here to
occasionally a police^conitable hlir’ *12 “^e from other parts of the
in uniform and perhaps comln. him ‘“ter, there was a demand
« town feels thH hh^ imMmni™ ("“ »dfi*Uonal 435 Assistantlnspec-

porunce IS tors on the same terms, or these. Sir,

ii s
I:>fi

iM Mr. Madan: When they also become 
infonners!

The Chief Secretary:' In the broad 
sense, ••Yes”, Sir, but it is a fact that cer
tain people believe ihar^informer"'is a 
technical term for*whal I might call a. 
*'bad man”.

!
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tilizcd lhal the results ot the increased- be Btanted to the Govemorto defray the 
popuIaUon will continue after the darge which wUl cj^ in “

Sl^ency ceases to exist. As far as paymeiff for the half-year entog the 
^SSrges” are concemed,they have MttSe, 19J4. for Vote 2-5-Pnsoni. 
ban based on behalf of the approved 
provision made in 1953,; the balance 
being met from Emergency Expenditure.

COMMlflEE OF SUPPLY 
MOTION

Tiux Mr. Deputv Speaker do now 
Leave toe Chair .

The Ohef Secretarv: 1 beg to move 
that .Mr. Oi^uity Speaker do now leave 
the Chair.

i trust that you will not thin if me guilty 
of any disrespect in continually trying to 
remove you. Sir, but it Is in deference 
tu the wishes expressed from the other 
side of Coundi, not'—1 hasten to add-~ 
for your removal but for the panigtifqf 
votes to be debated.

(Itio Mt^bcr for Findoca and Devdop- 
incnlj

have moved lo a Parliamentary stage 
of voUnis die inuuey only, at the same 
tuuo in the tiuosiUonal sbgc, submit 
ih« deta^ of the cstablishmcot in order 
ihttl again Uuiiug the transitional stage 
tlili Legislative Coui^il shall have con- 
iiul of the estabibhmeata.

5 t i
■if ■S'>V' li

I;
i

r't\ :
ih The Member for Finance ai® 

Development: r beg to move that the 
. Council doth agree with the Committee

There have been certain re-arran^- 5^14 Resolution.
of the amounts against specific

1 think moit of the Members have 
fcvogniicd, as we move tow-ards Parlia- 
mentaty inatmily, the time will come 
when LetjisJaijvc Couocil will not even 
debate details ol the cstabJishmeats at all. 
inertly do as Parliaments do. deal with 

block suin of inouey mvolvcd and 
leave the otablishmcnts to where, with 
alt dtie as in the L'tutird King-
Uom. thvv beiorj^, I think establishments Members will appreciate, the long-term 
will tiJiaiiy b« |-*ui under Uic conirol ot oapeui of prison administratimi has been 
'be Dcumiiv severely upset by the events of the last

year or so duriM which the prison popu- 
Unca has We bad already
before that embarked oa a policy of 
putnag prisoa camps in places for the 
carrying out of suitable work and thf^ 
pohey has been iatemified. The aattcr 
of Iccg-terni. prison admiacsiraticm in the 
wa> of ccrreclivc training, segregatioa 
;-;d 'du: >0;: of dung, haa been put into 
cdcci to the greatest extent possible but 
u win not be practicable to give loU 
scope to those iatenticcs until the new 
pmcQS at Shimoh'Tewa and Kamiti are 
.COmpfictttl ■ .. .

!U; It.
i

■Sir• 'i pffnts
itans because this is designed to cope 
vith the allcratiohs in the prison 
popubUon at the various prisons.

1 beg to move.

eueltioil proposed.
The question tna put and canied. m

COMMITTEE OF .^PPLY
Vote 2—S-Trisons, Sir. As hon. Sif'MOTION ■

Mb. DEPtm SfEAitBt Do Now
The Member for Legal Aitairs 

seconded.
Qitesiion proposed.

H:; That 11iil Nrg to mu*e. ^ tie TtostWf: I
The Depgtt Speaker: If no other n^ovc that Mr. Deputy Speaker do

Member rises to speak, Mr. novv leave the Chair.
Speaker will now leave the Chair after 1 
have pul the question.

The question was pul and carried.
Mr. Deputy Speaker left the Chair, 

accordingly.

The Secretary to 
beg to I I Ml

flu. l.''-iAtKM.vt; Ihc CJcxL -ill read 
!hc %ub«.hcaU iiuiiibcrv auii bw’c. Mcm- 
XiA wtU use if they wish to iiuis my
.viuiiKUl vMj aiiv Uem.

Sub-.h^iOi-tV. lit. aiiU to.
Itw was put and cArT-oni

Itm MliMmiH PC'X FLN.VM.T; AND 
I beji to mc^e tSx: the 

CoumuttpR do report ptvgrea aad lik 
l^c-toutaipun. '

{iHmwfk. ptop<UKiL
"Ohr quCTueti Wits put smi cajrictl
^kiuuvil tjaumed.

(Mr. Oei^iy ^^Kaksr.ia tfitt ClbirJ

IvThe Head of the Estimate Publb Debt 
Number ,4-6, makes provision {“f

IN THE COMhfmrEE is an omission from the PuMic Debt in
fSir Charies Mortimer. C3.a, in the '

Vote 2-5-P*isceci ,how: the-intcreU-on 4he-^^^
The Secretary TO VIE Treasubv: I African War Bonds.

begto raove;-^ , a. hon Memhere are aware, the East
•That a sum not exceeding £305.785 War Bonds were raised on nn

be granted to the Governor to defray u,, prncee^ have
the charge which wiU come in couro in Her Majesty's Govern-
of payment for the half ye^ c^mg ^ rmnUy resp^ible for
die TOth June. 1954. lor Vote 2-5- Ser IhrOirerest nor the rede|Wl^
Prisons." S therefore, the Head, as it sta^
Queslion proposed. thowa the position ® , Vlif of„ n. .rr~“ r«“.u

die various sub-heads. 050,000. more than the provision lor fte
Sub-heads A to J agreed to. _ ,555 -n,, „„on tor that is that we
The KlEsmot tor Finance a.nd ^ve 

. DEVEumstECTi Mr. Chai^n. 11«8 “ ^ Devdopment Loan
move that the Committee doth rqport the eH? ‘f ™“ SL^mhVtodafow 
progress and ask leave to sit again.

Question proposed. wns £6.500,000 and we hope that
The queslion was put and carried. be able to •raise it in f balf-
bannrxl resumed. , ““

IMr. Depun-Speatoln theChsiri ^

Ml.
1

t

n i!! com
the i I!,2

i
Li'i II 1! fAs 1 say. Sir, the prwyKt^t* >■>< heea 

eiifie, mere difficult by the tsffia c£ 
pciacccn dunajj -the Emarsency;. but I 
sJhwXoi UU-ia

I 1 «
ft1

•1

Uul ta oca*
sscsxa wuh l2ic c£ pffv pciaca

sad the pfuroica of a ty-rr^in 
mwrwa tor dsc ittcaicctaaoaof 
PooNj.- who ony come aient without 

CtSARLSo, MsauiNca' I bes s- ct- ^vBqj to a»xs the f.jnhcr biriliiing—4 
?»«*: ifiM' Laiuutilsc« vt bus **‘Xssji'fiv *0 pay a tzihufic tk? the Cdcn-
•aitudttcd and ajino-tai a Sbnoi'U-i.'u —■vdsvscr of Ptiwns and his staff and 
■-tat a Hint

ft

f> I
!!r[: ’ l

■ftii iwt aaeoiuiq i'Sv.J.ji'i!o tis* assi«t».o ratdeted by the PuMic
Eiaultii ;u uii- ijuraiioi lo vvi.t,a.' 'Jv
•dxtlge whjsil .id vOiln; .n .'■rtitsC vt -V'- 
usoii 101-the: iuit-jttf oKuiis e>v ivih 
Item. t9.S tot-'>•«. ,

ft"vVwis fVjottuKut ua t^ egmnioua 
laubcr or new v.-airv'rary buddings 
»bioh tbc.. have tud tocreot (.AppiauscJ Si

ile ««S-«d to the EatinaJa. Sir. a* £tr

iZkviiA^FAtt^T;-. 1. bvj{ ■!;» jHja. 5^^ t’K' k'viuvuis'i ate bA^csl iNX the sarxar 
Cav^ Ooih niih Ok vSf pvviu ^ UK'se uxliivtet at the
IR Uk S*a»l K3Si«iuha«. V'tV' bxte fceea

AtiAeNT wbkbc ww a.ppccvci!
UA tTMinate* dunss

yvAt.' ■

I» 1

!*
Catarhi* 5«si»uriat
fbe qucstiou -aiJ oaf’-oj. I

»

r ■ .' ' ....... . '^1
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}
have.purchased^ffoin these loans. ^beinB . 
cdhsiderably in cxccM of the period of 
the loans, it is not unreasonable that we 
should eapKt to complete the redemp
tion by going in for conversions at a 

■later date.'.'.":'

Loans have been used in the past for 
specific purposes, for, the' . supply of 
capital to the I^d public build
ings and so on, but since the introduction 
of Ihe Development Fund, we have allo
cated loans to the general purposes of 
that fund and the last two loans of 
around £12,000,000 cannot be allocated 
specifically to any particular asset But 
hon. Members are aware of the asset 
created by the Development Fund.

(The Secretary to the Treasury] , .
increase is acMunlcd for by ihe fact that 
we have to pay a slightly larger intcr^t 
on the Mombasa. Water Works Loan 
which is now being supplied . to the 
Government and wc have also a small 
increase on interest on deposits arising 
from the fact that wc have more deposits 
and that our deposit rale went up in line 

: with the rate wc received on the Joint 
Colonial Fund.,

Part C is the provision of new money. 
Part B is called our Unfunded Debt and 
relates to a group of Colonial Develop
ment Loans made to us in the years 1935 
and 1936. They arc being repaid by an* 
nual equated Instairhents and it so hap
pens that more instalments fall due in 
the finl half than-the second half, hence 
the slight IncrMsc. The Water Supply 
Loan is now being drawn and (he in
terest on it will be paid from the 
Estimates of this Head but it will be re
imbursed to us from the Water Supply. 
It is the intention that the Water Supply 
should be taken over ultimately by a 
statutory public utility board which 
should be responsible for the loan and 
the Interest, There should be no net 
charge on Ihe taxpayer but obviously at 
this stage wc must be responsible for the 
loan.

point out that generalizations are not al- 
More important still, I think, is the ways correct I would say that naturally 

rciadonship to the national inromc. At jt is only common sense that capital would 
the moment our Public Debt is 15 per g^, ujgrg tg ^ country with lower taxes (o 
cent of the national income but the an- a certain extent But at any rate 1-say 
oual charges on the PubUc.Debt arc only that there’arc far more important thin^
0.8 per cent of the national income. Now, thhni down taxation—that is
Ihit figure compares very favourably stabiiity showii by having lilUe racial 
With the ratios which prevail elsewhere, double or getting rid of the Emergepey 
It is, of course, inevitable that an under- at the earliest possible moment, good re
developed country should have a. lower jations and that sort of thing. ThIs wiU 
annual charge of Public Debt and the attract capital to the country and would 
main justificaUon for the ^blic Debt is gut-balance the detraction of increased 
the Creation of that national incotne taxation.
which will allow us to bear the Public j gg^ advocating increased taxation r
Debt It points to the economic use of gg^ i ho^ it will be
our loan moneys. Equally, of course, if distributed amorigst the various
we raise the national income it will not ggnggunities—I hate taxaUon ns much os 
be impossible to use loans for purposes ggyggg but I simply want to reln-

specifically economic or not short- argument that incrca^ taxa-
term economic. There a]re very grave alone will not detract capital from
dangers in having too heavy a Public
Debt, but equally it would be dangerous Crosswll: I would like to con-
to fear debt because of possible jbe hon. Member opposite on
sions in trade which may arise from time most lucid exposition of the debt ,
to time. For development purposes we whjch 1 found'sven I could
have got to look for outside capital and did say the position at '
wc have got to be ready when the r«cs‘ ^5.that our loan amounted to
Sion comes* to tighten our belts and to of the national income. I | •
economize on other Heads. It is quite im- bim. when replying, “ , 1 ;
possible^ once we havp commiUw our- ^ Jo bow that comparM.with tj
selves to loans, to .economize under the - ^jj^jp^jj-pgjjjjgggfoihercountrics-sov - ,
Public Debt that wc wUl be able to judge how far wc

fcd till, country could go in ncccpting 
loans in the future. .
■: I beg. to support. : :

! iji i;<

5!
■ i i' f

|-
ii;U

Inevitably we must.ask ourselves what 
is the extent to whlch^we should borrow 
and can bonow. The “can borrow” de
pends largely on the people who are 
going to lend us 4he-money. Hon. Mem
bers will be aWire that there are limita
tions on borrowings in London because 
of the general shortage of capital and 
that our facilities in Kenya are not yet 
suflicicnlly developed to lake the full ad- 
vantage of that market, but there is the 
other factor' of • our credit-worthiness 
which must be taken into consideration. 
What we should borrow is a very difilcuU 

matter and 1 doubt if anybody would 
The main jurt of the estimate of this care to specify or formulate the amount

Hcad-^Port A—Is the Funded Debt. The in relation to any particular factor. It is,....
total amount of the Funded Debt is ‘ j believe, not unusual to relate loans to 
round £p,0W.0W and the Railway have revenue, population, national income. In 
had of that £22,000JXW, some £6,500,000, 1938 our Public Debt was around

£4.500.000 when our revenue was under 
at «5.500.000. Tho« loans have an an- £4,000.000. In 1952, our PubUc Debt was 
nual charge of talcrrat of juil a hltie £15.500.000 when our revenue ms 
over 4 per cent. Wc are ndcctmng IhoK around £20.000.000. These figures have 
loans by mak!^ conlributioni to the, no particular significance but! give them 
Sinking Fund at the rate of I per ceot to riiow that wo have not gone very far 
per onnum. There If one csccption where from pre-war standards, 
we pay 2 per cent on one of the smaller 
loans.

1

not
i

ii this country.!l

IS
t' Ii

Ir.

!iii Sir, I beg to move.

Tim Memdes for
Development seconded. - , ^ Member for Finance, and

Question proposed. Devulopment: I. too, Sir, would like to
MR. Cooee': I rise bn one point, I do congratulate my hon »Uea^e uP»_^_^

not know if I am in order. I often hear eaposition of the Public ^
it argued in CouncB that high taxation , like m deal with juit two

' will drive capital from the country. That jenerai points. One is. of courre. tne 
taitacir—that obvious truth is that it may ; Member tor the Coast u un-
deter capital from the country, the point goublcdly right There b™. f"
I want to make is there are far greater in,portant things than high 
dclerrents than taxation. which would keep industry away trom

1 rernember it being argued yeara ^o «« «‘’^d. o^u™. riaWuynd

—argued willi great ^ jook back to the sUlemeot I made
hon. Member f" Nairobi at ll^peiung of the debate hut
come tax would dnve capital fro^u « ^Uut I have bad to face the
Ss“S«‘“thl'^^“of^rb«ure POM^,^

J.

Finance and
it
1

:
5
ji;?

There are other figures that may in- 
It :■ {., i-« • # • terest hon. Members such as the Public.

2o'lo 30^vLr. w!^„!.M^ ranpng from Debt per head of population but I think 
fhem bv'tius areuSti^ ‘»e more importam one is the annual
FuTd M 1 oer rcoL^r Innll, “■> ourpublic debts and that per
pointed o« on ^e seven <^f “thj onlf Sh. 2/1^
Estimates in the Ftatndal Suiemcnl- f*'Jheoooual charge on drrert 
we would need to invest £6 wSo now l«payers. Ihatiu ^nal tax and poU 
to make the Sinking Fund up”tQ Se >« « Sh. 16 per annum.

Hi',.

i

i

i; :
•r:

____•
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f,"£ Stsiw ««».. 5'5Sr^i5'E.TS-^SSS
* ni^ to the Governor to defray the after the Emergency by GovOTment, imd 
5^.^«Jwch will come in course of pay- I would sugget that a decision at the 

f^r ihc half-year ending the 30th moment on this matter should be given 
!P“ rasd^fnfvme 4-6-PubUc Debt by Government and not a statementjif lane, 1954, tor reconsideration post-Emergeney, The

THE Member for Finance and Emergency has conclusively shown not 
n-vELOFMENT; I beg to move that the pn|y the agricultural disastch—which I
Council doth agree with the Gommiltce ^in prove'to hon. Membeis Opposite— 
in the said Resolution. taking place in the Masai reserve, due to

this interpenetration, but also the 
Quenion proposed. ^ poUtical dteter which has taken place,
■Ihe question was put and catneo, due m allowing the Kikuyu to inter-

penetrate into the Masai country and 1 
submit that Government should have 
stated categorically that their policy was 

.. completely to stop and prevent the inter.
TiiE Deputy Speaker: I bebeve the penetration—the further Inleipcnetrabon 

bon. Member for Uasin Gishu wishes to Kikuyu Into other nativeland units,
raise a matter on the adjournment.

sent position, high laialion is added, countries of Australia and Canada. I
then it is eitremely unlikely that capital found that the national debt in
will be atlracted. But fundamentally, one Australia was just under 100 per cent
tbing capital looks for after the of the national income and the national
experiences of the last few years in debt in Canada was around 200 per
many parts of the world is peace and cent of the national income. BuL as I
stabUity tnd progress uninterrupted by say. in view of the argument made by
tuife and politicar troubles. That was my bon. friend the Member for
one point. Finance it is possible that I have got

these figures slightly out of line. I would 
not like the hon. Member for Mau to 
place too much reliance on than at this 
stage.

Siry I beg to move.
The question was put and carried.

1

'i
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My hon. friend, the Secretary to the 
Treasury, will, no doubt, deal with the 
point made by the hon. Member for 
Mau. I would like to stress this one. In 
a developing country such as ours it is 
recognizable and must be occeptable 
that there must Jje-^ heavier burden of 
public debt than in many a developed 
country. It is, 1 think, obvious that a

adjournment motion
IKTERPENETRATION OF KtKtrtfU

1

lil
in. i.
I;' t,"There is a second point, in the fmal 

Mr. MACONoaiiE-WELWooD: Mr. paragraph which is also of the greatest
Deputy Speaker, Sir. I beg to move that jmpomince. It says that consid^liott is 
Council do now adjourn that I may now being given to the eventual removal
bring up a matter of public importance, Kikuyu who have not a tody

In yesterday's debate, a reply was given been removed tor 
to a question by myself on the subject of from certain areas, notably Kisii 
Governraent policy on the conUnued Masai, 
inlerpenetration of the Kikuyu tnbe into ^ \ ^ ,hosc who .
the land units of other African peoples. Emergency, in <hc wm- '

Sir, this is a matter which was debated rcratol of Kikuyu from the White
in this Council two or three years ago highlands. I have never supported it. um
and Government poUcy was then* laid ii,is u an entirely diBercnt mato. In we 
dosra that interpenetration should take Highlands machinery exi^ t^ . ,
place, despite wTfact that views were extent for dealing
expressed by this side of the GouMil that nativities of the 
it WM a danger to the land itself if an native land units that machin^
agricultural tribe interpenetrated mlo a fact exUt. There are-particuiar^ra
pastoral Uibe; that, as much of the hind y^,„red areas such as Mimi _ _ 
wiih which we ate particularly conc^^ adminUtmtive oOicer or wo at th^o 
is the land of Masai which is semi-and but thereand which is totally “"«««! The area is mainly rcmole ffl^wou
intensive cultivation of stream-banks— p^jjibuUywhatCTer of ra]^ > 
which is always done by the Kikuyu- verfclBSc 'dl^tvision which sr^ourf
and this was taciUy accepted by over these people residing thm a ,
Government. . my view-and I fee J am

Now. Sir, in reply to my. question, m by the vast „m^_5,ere can
paragraph 3, the statement ismatie that country, steps
"during the Emergency this ^licy has be no "IPf ™ me immediate
been suspended as far as the Kikuyu are mould be ^ have inter-
concerned, although as soon as conditions removal of all y . ^ „
have become more stabilised. rc;«m- .pcneirateftato th~ tntal ^
sidcration will be given to the probi™ V ***'n.ce to security.in the li^l of experience during the „ permanent menace to secu y
Emergency”. That is the paragraph to -n,, distinction is wrong, in tnV Y'^-
which I lake particular exception. There ... j jrawn in the reply to rnj

be. in mropinion, no quotion M « b,Ween W^Penetiatlon^
reconsideration of a policy which ^ infiltration. Inlcrpencirauon definedbeen proved conclusively wrong dunog t

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY
Committee of Supply—Order for 

lot of capital devciopmenl-lhat is in Committee read. >lr. Deputy Speaker 
wcllodcveloped and established countries left the Chair adtordingly.
—could be taken from the annual 
revenue raised which cannot be 
taken from annual revenue in develop* 
ing countries because of the very argu
ments 1 have just mentioned, about high 
taxation having a general deterrent 
efleci.

it.! IN THE COMMITTEE
{Sir Charles Mortimer, C.B.E., in the 

Chair.l
Vore 4-6—Punuc Debt 

Tiu. MijktaHR FOR Finance and 
I do not believe you will get any very Develoi'ment: I beg to move: ^

satisfactory comparison unless you take “That a sum not exceeding 
a country in a comparable slate of £604,018 be granted to the Governor
development to ourselves I think there to defray the charge'which will come 
can be little doiibt that, in view of the in course of payment for the half
financial position of the country nt the. year ending the 30th June, 1954, for
present moment, if dcvcIopmeni U to be Vole 4-6—Public Debt” 
undertaken ond it most, in the provision 
of Government services ««ntial for
the Mpaniiori of private enterprise, ............
it will have to be done os much read the sub-heads, 
as pouiblc from loans in future, what-. 
ever the policy .may have been in Ihe 
past. (Applause.)

Tire Deputy Spcakek: I will ask the Tire MExtuER for Financb and 
hen. Mover to reply. Deveaopment: Tbeg to move that the

Tub StamrARV to -nii; Triasuhv: 
t am grateful for the kindly remaikx that “Bam.
luia been made on the one occasion Q“esllon proposed. 
when I have osciiun my self-imposed The question was put and carried, 
lumi of itirec minutcs onmyfeell - Council resuined.
Jam rather hesiianl in replying toThe [Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair.] 

poim mide by the bun. Member for
Mau m view of the remarks made by REPORTS

C'lAiois MoRTtwEtt: I beg to 
reportThai Ihe Cbmmiltee of Supply has 

that Ibave hnniedjy had extracted from considered and approved a R^Iution

!!r:i

n
ii(]
i
ll;■\ 11i;!: Question proposed.
i;■!' Tub Chairman; Tlie Clerk will
C

Sub-heads A; B and C agreed to. 
The question was pul and carried. i!

! ::^v 1.}
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S
, rise to supj«rt ft= Mover .ion, the Masai have always had die

inrtotion ^|M en^Xlfte'Mi^i cWeT^^^

sS«s-“*” “ tSi “ “- ■'■■'•■
“a: oKs.'fS-asKiS :

’r Tr'S-cTvn^ml out as Governor; oue time also did intcrpeuelrate the 
’ “I*. held at Kisii, the Kisii Masai country.
Simle asked the Governor to remove The hon. Nominated Member, Mr. 
f‘^Kilnvf who ^ad settled in their Cowie, said that it was the .e«nofh.e 
i!rrve*'-Ac Governor replied that that condition-it may be an economic condt- 
STot «ssMe but the whole of that uon, 1 think it is, because most of *es=
Sera dfd ask that those Kikuyu be Kikuyu who go quite a
S?ed in thTinterests of the Kisii tribe. „„„ber of them arernf.'-ss.srit*
opinion that it is ^lUuml undertaking. If they wem to be
all the Kikuyu from all the White ™niovcd wholesale it means that the
lands, especially in nay ,ho Masai themselves are going to he very
where many have been *’°™ . ^ hardly affected. As I suppose most of the
farms and possibly have no place m me barmy ^ „„„
Kikuyu reservi^-but at the „ ,he dry season-if any one of
do consider, with the hon. Move , ^ > Members here happens to visit dnf*
there is a certain had mg the dr^ season one would t«'Ue'hat
Kikuyu resident on farms .,0 coming more and mote
been very little control until me Emm- ’ 'uural products.
gency broke out of the aeUvit^oMhe ,h. Ngong , -

ti2e tirey me S.tled in very isolamd Hills wh^tc K ive

adminUleted by me to a quSn of thifring
harm they have done m«e has been. ever d comes^^^. had tbe
my opinion immeasurable. t.e,nri «ver the Government So,

I would very much support, “"^S’pllker. Sir. I f.U m «
die poliey Ihat Government were to M -^ll.hy’Tneh n Morion has been
remove those people, also the Kikuyu
infiltrating into Masai. _ , i .anuld like to cdnlri:

I was very much relieved to hear from Ma. MMim- d^i,
the hon. Chief Native Commissioner mat bule “ that if the ^1 cy
thatwastobe rnepolicyol Govcmmen ""'/“he L’ “'V
and so I was tamer surpnsed when I adv^ted y m Government
heard the hon. Chief Secretary's state- eland units. 1 think
meat yesterday— : ^

The Chief SECRErAny: On “J^mt^of („ tegaid to
eaplanation, or correction, 1 ant alra ,nnoval of 'b' •vikuyu ,|.y. q, is
1 did not make a statement on mis matter jj, i, „ he »me I«j
S«'=tday. >ho P1Al^v'm“mi. tto^tachin-

■ Mrs. SiiAW: 1 am sorry, [he hon. why he should y 
Member for African Affairs. I beg you cry m '"'.. vituyu and no machinery
laMon. “""“^“'m„eKikim>mmepaUveUnd

Mr. Tameso (African nnirr^nno®
Member): I do not want cithw u there. There are
port the Motion or to oppose it I would » African local counals wmw
like to bring to the notice of the Council cits, an

^ 11'; 'i!
r ;

—it is in the Masai Reserve and con
tains a numbef^f interpcnetnitors and 
iiifiitrators. At the begiiming of that 
period this particular place was covered 
in what one might call secondary forest, 
which therefore indicated that the soil 
was ttasonably capable ;of carrying 
vegetation. To-day a good part of that 
area is bare rock. That, Sir, I submit, is 
not in the best interest of the land.

The second example is the area of 
foothills of the Ngong Hills which I also 
know very well. There has been a con* 
siderable increase in people who live in 
the Kikuyu fashion—agriculturalists 
rather than pasloralisls—and according 
to the Provincial Commissioner of the 
area, he believes that that land tannol 
carry more than one crop every three 
years. There have been considerable 
requests made by the local residents in 
Karen area, who arc interested in that 
place, that those- foothills should be 
afforested lo^rcscrvc the vegclatipn on 
the hills and also to preserve the' water 
supplies. There again, I submit the prob
lem is an economic .one, as to whether 
or not the best use is being made of the 
land, by allowing this development of 
agricultural methods.

The third example is a hill known as 
01 Doinyo Orok which is the hill behind

■Mg. Cowm: Mt. Deputy Speaker. Sir, 0" n
may 1 also be allowed to contribute some M Ktkuyu who have been
information on this point-----  “ 8^ "“m"" >

rc f .l V ihtnk It is doubtful whether It is in the
M^her^sS^lnf? either of the Kikuyu of or the

Masai that they should be allowed to 
'bin. Havelock; I am seconding. Sir. cultivate in what is virtually the source
Kin If I . I tt j. of water from that hill. The water

conuibme some "formation on hU point t"’’'”’? ^<= very limited and
mote from the economic angle IhL a ‘"‘'''«>t;ng. and des^ytng the vegeU- 
politieal angle, becameT believe myself
that il is an economic prbblem accepted that it does not improve the

I do think Goveinment would be well Th“t again is an economic
advised to consider whether, fnS. the f 9r “<>1 « u [u th'
land is being wisely safeguarded bJ this those people to cultivate
policy and, secondly, whether it is in the 'hat hill.
w'm^'the’ wish jo commend to Govcromcnl . 
ncw«m$l whXe “ '» «hether or not this
rri“n£ om '"'“PooHration. notqnly Judged during

„ . the period of the Emergency but over
may I quote the much longer period of which there 

tnree c«mpl«? pc finn one relates to is evidence, h in the interests, firsl, of the 
"hich I have known personally land, and secondly, of the people con-

rof .7 j-eors—It 1$ almost under my nose ccmed. ^

fMr. Maconochic-Wciwood], 
as Kiiiuyu who go into the land unit of' 
anolher area and adopt the status of that 

■ ifibc; infillralion is, I think, described as 
being taken to mean settlement among 
different people but the retention of the 
tribal ‘status. Before the Emergency this 

have been all very well, but since

^ ■

wtyii

fU;
those

may
the Emergency wc: shouIiTTiave Icamt 
that we cannot afford to split hairs with 
the Kikuyu people. The Kikuyu people, 
when ihcy seUlc in ofher areas, invariably 
infiltrate, as well as interpenetrate: that 
is Ib say, a family settles and gradually 
relations and the bangers-on appear, 
which I would define as infiltration. The 
fact lliat when they have joined that 
family they may in due course adopt the 
status of the tribe is netlher here nor 
there, but that ^nlillration lias proved 
ijuilc impossible to slop, cither in the 
European settled areas or in the native 
land units. I'he only way to stop it is for 
Ciovernmeni to adopt—for once—a bold 
policy and say that this thing has 
happened and this thing must stop, 
l)ccausc if llicy allow it to go on—how 
shall I describe it? -the veiled imperial
ism of the Kikuyu people who seek to 
inliltraic into the land belonging to other 
people 'Aill result in those people finding 
to ihcir cost that the Kikuyu possess their 
land and gradually will direct all that 
happens there. (Applause,)
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The Deputy - Speaker: Ho other 

Member rising to speak, I will put the

T'::
■ l\;

aeree thire is a coacen- quesuon.
Slnaeasc of cultivation outside the 

of this Pt"
Sy, I also agree that there is a^con- 
U Ihts need of improvement in the 

of culUvation and for grater 
^rvision of the methods employed,

With regard to the Kisu the hon 
Member tor Nyania mentioned a 
s^/that the Governor held there 
arlir, when he stated, and d think she 
Su ristit. when he said that it was_not 
;Sib|e to move the Kikuyu oudmt 
S: Since then this
changed with the spread of Man Afo“ 
into this particular
not think that the conditions that per- 
toined then pertain now. Large ntmbers 
of Kikuyu who have been 
that colony are being removed. I>"'‘= 
doubt, as a result of the discussion going 
on wath the Provincial Commissioner, m

his points on inter^etralion, when he 
pointed out how easily that merges into 
the other thing, of infillratipn with the 
usual hangers-on. I have bad considcfable 
experience of this in both districts of 
the Masai and l am bound to admit from 
that angle I was never much in sympathy, 
as district commissioner, . with these 
policies of inlerpenctration. Nevertheless.
1 hope that in my statement I made it 
quite clear that we had not only sus
pended, but put into reverse by remov
ing large numbers of Kikuyus both 
from Kisii and from Masai, this policy 
of interpenetration.

I think it should be appreciated that 
when you are considering the Kikuyu in 
the Masai, it has become extremely dUTi- 
cult to say what are pure Masai and 
how far inicr-mixture tnay have gone 
in any one area. Where one secs agri
cultural colonics growing up that Mr. 
Mathu has referretHto, they arc very 
often the result of*fcars of inter-breeding. 
They may be half-breeds or quarter- 
breeds, they have brought in Kikuyu re
lations and Kikuyu wives and for 
generations the Masai have favourol 
Kikuyu wives.

Mk, MAnni: Hear, hear! (Laughter.)

The Member for African Affairs: ‘ 
Whether they arc.right in so doing will 
probably be proved in the course of 
years but there is no doubt that there 
are various reasons for favouring these— 
they arc good workers, and certainly 
there is a high percentage of infertility 
among their own women which led 
to this.

The hon. Member for Uasin Ghhu 
described the Masai district as being 
largely semi-arid and unsuitable for cul
tivation. I would say this is largely so 
but there arc certainly areas round the 
fringes of the Mau and very small areas 
of Kajiado which are suitable forculliva-

IMr. Malhu]
look into these problems, they arc all a 
set-up of the Administration which is 
very close to the people and if I am 
told that there is no machinery to control 
infillraliba’or interpenetration into the 
native land units, I would not believe it.

A further point 1 would to men
tion }v;the one that has already been 
put forward by the Member for Masai 
who has just sat down. That is that in 
the process of human evolution one of 
the'stages was that the hunter became the 
pastoralist, and then he became the agri
culturalist. I would like to suggest that 
the Masai arc now moving from the 
Eccond stage very gradually into the 
style of an agricultural tribe. If you 
read the books writt^ when the British 
came here for the first lime -Joseph 
Thompson and people of that kind—die 
Masai lived on meal and blood. He docs 
not now, he lives on poslio. by and large, 
and he buys his wants, therefore, from 
the people who grow maize for him 
and, as my hon. friend the Member for 
Masai has said, the Kikuyu arc doing 
that very thing.

My hon. friend, the Member for Uasin 
Giihu.did not siiygcM where these people 
arc going to gel maize and maize flour 
from, if the Kikuyu arc moved whole
sale frum Masai.

The llnal point I would like to make 
is thal I ogree with the hon. Member for 
Uasin Githu in this one particular thing 
which is embodied in the Intcrpcnelro. 
tion policy of the Government that any 
Kiktiyif or any other inlcrpenctralor, for 
that matter, who docs not behave 
properly in the areas whccc he is, he 
should be removed.

The question was put and carried. 
adjournmentI

}

The Deputy Speaker: Council wiU 
aland adjourned until 9.30 a.m.now 

to-morrow.supc at One o'clock.Council rose

1

;ii h::i

1.11
Mi

i
I'JU

Nyana. most of those now 
will also be moved. (Applause.)

r}

i!1 think the hoo. Member vicold appro.

conditions in

I -Iciatc the difficulties we are 
;t:K:ulsS^tding places.o
put these Kikuyii-whcn “

large numben from any one 
place and return them to the K kuyu d»- 
tricts. U is now n matter of 
time aod developing other areas where 
we can place them under control mstao 
of tetuming them willy-nilly to the 
Kikuyu districts. That is now going on 
with regard to the Kikuyu and Masai.

I think I mentioned aUo that the in
tention now is to develop bush-cleanng
schemes in the Narok area, removeo 
from operaUonal security considerations 
where they can be placed for the umc 
being and collected there frpm the area 
of the Mau which is a diiricuU opera- 
uonal area.

t

1% I!liremove
i

s:h) n
i•I
ft’

i 1;I i
ft' iff

i
Secondly, if under the conditions of 

the Emergency, there ate any Kikuyus 
found to be against the law and order 
becoming members of Afoii Mau, those
should be removed. But to move the- ,
whole lot in Masailand from Masailand “ “ ‘h these areas that there is
or elsewhere and give tlieni no aliemativc °. °f Kikuyu and hfasai popula-
accommodation elsewhere will give Gov- “t' congregating also
ernmcnl more headaches than they have 'ftod the foothills of the Ngong Hills, 
got at the moment. ’ Mic MacONoaint^ELWooD : ft The

Narosera.

iftft iff
ff'J

1;:
iff

rff1 have little more to add to this, SiL 
but I feel that we cannot 
Itoally on what our future policy will oe 
at the end of the Emergency. Ato t have 
little doubt myself that it will be a cm: 
tinuation of the present policy under tnc 
Emergency Regulations to suspend ana. 
indeed, reverse the policy of '»tkfl«"'' 
tration in so far as the KUkuyus arc C 
cemed. (Applause.)

!;i;

iffft BMu. BtUMsru: We want a reply.
The Mesiber for African Affair.s: 

I think that roy hon. friend, Mr. Cowic, 
rather ovetstressed the destruction to the 
water luppUes on the Ngong Hiils be- 

rtgard to cause, as far as I am aware, considerable

Dre Member tor Antic.t.N Affairs; 
Mr. Deputy Speyer, Sir. I do agree with 
mu^ that the hon. Member tor Uasin
Oithu said. pBHicuIatly with

iBIi'fffti
ft .-r
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^Director <>' Depart- that we have had to do m eo.mea.on
'^ow. Sir. <t>= '^“‘’’“,f°rutis o*r-~™'h forees-^.he'proy.s.ommt

to very consnous. of camps , and Ihe.r quarters. : the..

SarasSi? “••
Thuriday, 26th November, 1953 cemed with bnrparUcular person, therc^

fore the question could not be asked
at all unless either the name were given 
or a suflicicnt indication of the identity 
of the person concerned. On the second 
part, the imputation, I cannot, see that 
there is any imputation in the question; 
it is merely an inquiry as to whether 
there is any foundation for the belief 
and so 1 think the question is in order.

Mr. Slaoe: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
arising out of the answer to this ques
tion, may 1 ask the hon. Member 
whether it is not a fact that in the 
course of the proceedings against Sg(. 
Jeremy Allen, a European advocate 
made a sworn statement giving rise to 
a belief of this kind.

Council met at thirty minutes past 
Nine o'clock.

JMr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair.]

compart

S'l.; IvnTof a full, division

work sufficienUy fas.
, ....... . for«s in tha opereUoa

me ro?arln™nreTUSv^,^«

centres
PRAYERS

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Question No. 7

Mr. .Slade asked the Member for 
Legal AlTaifs to stale whether there 
is any foundation for the belief that 
the recent prosecution of Sgl. Jeremy 
Allen of the Kenya Regiment for the 
murder of an African (which resulted 
in his complete exoneration) was insti
gated by a visiting European named 
Peter Evans, in u deliberate attempt to 
cslablisli a false case against a Euro- 
pc.m memhci of the Security Forces 
operating in this Colony during the 
present Emergency?

of work. It bears recollecting. Sir, : . •Of this number 73

tliB of tot J Africans-

considering.

!
service. Recenlly we 
able to do the 
for the military

r-ya.

Of Horopeans. ; _ .

Lhabty. that there i* “"“‘*'1°^'' On top of this. Sir. the deprtme^

ss.s:K';s;w“jjKtx“:r..i;.™’s3"5 sstis t ■ ■
(tuition, On the conUary, Sir. this . ,
up to the month of November M ^ debate on the Budget
proposal., proposiUons h»« , been and punng '“o discua.on
are being dealt with. Of this number pohey. Sir, ^„,„cu.
46-not fou.-J repeat that ‘‘S huve of building emt ^ o subjects for, ,
been brought to fruition and are now I would hknre urn contracts,
delivering water to^iay. The rematn.ng a few raomenU ^ ^
39 ate now being deal. «!«>. >he. qf works pto-
niiurally, they will not all be included ^ balan^ oigan^ capacity of the
this yJt. These water POOI»«‘;‘’”. U employed. Tl.e more com.
of all sorts and sires, from the „es we umally done by con-
major project to a water supply supply- p,cx bu^'"^ ,ypcs ate hone
iugthc prUn camp at Sakwa. .r.n.anv. Of course, .lb? bvaB-

By .September of this ^ Shy of contractors coni« ^,^^
output of the Public Works O'^rtmen Se done by contract,
had amounted to four-fifths of the tout P _ ,, are done oy ^ uad
for 1952 and I am anticipating that by q„cs are to

* the end of the year we shall have ^ based on labour-only
sidetably increased on the total of that by a system of Ubo

The development programme it^f ^-ys is a ‘>1* ‘°°^f mppUra ibe
has fallen in ^rreara 1 Pullic Works De^"
not nearly as much as I would M -^teriaU and the c 
expected, for on top of thU devdop- mate

1 n
now

fi!

HI ifrf’iiii«The MEMitut ior Legal Affairs; 
In the course of the Summary of Evi
dence proceedings, as they are called 
under Miliiarv ilaW, certain evidenw of 

w^s given of a vague and 
The Memiuh ior Lvoal Ait-airs; 8cncr.Tl character. It was cvidcnciTwhich 

1 have carefully considered the available unsupported: it was evidence
infuiinulion in connexion with this case which was not cross-examined and it 
and have reached the conclusion that evidence which was in conflict with
tlietc is invutficieni evidence to justify other information available to the
instituting procerfliniK (or perjury or for ^ rown 
labneating evidence or for any similar 
oJfcncc against any of the persons who ^^-ADE; Arising out of that
have been concerned with this case ^f'swer, am 1 right in understanding that 
including nniongst them the visiting' “ slufument?

E™ns,.>n Ihcsc T.m Mmuon fou Legal Affairs: 
circumslnnccs tl would not be proper i have already said so 
for me to comment on the belief referred ^
to in the question that Evans attempted 
to establish a false case against a Euro- 
pcali member of the .Security Forces.

Iffls
that kind

1..^ 111
; i-i

111
ill! li■liH

iV
i ail!

■] S;uMr. Cooke: Greek met Greek in that • k
iiI?case.:

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 
MOTION

That Mr. Deputy Speaker Do Now 
Leave the Chair

The Direcior of Public Works: 
Mr. Ov.st,; l>ase 7, section 30, says f'': ' '“ move that Mr. Deputy

that names mml not be mentioned un- Speaker do now leave the Chair.
'rhase"nm' “fms 1 have a few remarks to make about
ho^ ft^nd Heads 4-10. 4-11 and 4-12-Public
t on,ol !mm,,M-f that expres. Works DepartraenL U has been said,
ThHTs rn,S h? Sir. in debate previously that it is now
That t, nun,her 30.(0), becoming necc^ry for the dcpailraenU

Tin nrMrt-v- cy- To become econormcaliy minded and that
O" the first h wm be Very necessary for than to

ai I ran w iK^ name, SO far curb their enthusiasm for expansion of
ai l can see, the question is solely con- staff.

Mr. Cookt; \V.is that question—I 
liic to a point of order—was R strictly 
in order—wiUi all due respect to my 
bon. friend Mr. Slade?

Tim Diran Sm.vicir: In what 
respect is it out of order'?

'i 4i1' : llh
1

iT;i
It aI- I "iI i
IIIThe major oucs

11i;ilyear.
.'1

in-.
kiiS

-.............. 1 '■ ‘ ^ :
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Oh, Director of Public Worb],..^ wlut-work mo bo Bivm ou<~"ff.f."s:rus,r.A’S
ES.i«”-SsS l “ Tbere is another point on which _ 1.
cofflomy and efficiency. ^ some infortnauon from the

I beg to move. (Applau^O • f
TnoCumr Secn-ov seconded. “ Ss ■
Qucition proposal. ^ Department. These artisans “SOS'd
... K.TII00: There arc one or two •'j ^y and some of them have,

!i"Xh 1 wUffi ^ b^n wL the department frem.^*^
“ . _ r»f the speech pt the fifteen years, ana iney arc sim
Xnhreira“g«crh him in recosnis- df'^^NX

xlvcs is the right po'.icy. 1 would, ho .jn,oum of security, 
ever, like to Tl'nXX sir, 1 beg to support.
n'[S°ha°ppe‘’ned'ffim.°Uuc '0^^^“'',°' Mn. C»*“N

)cat-and sometimes more—and tha aonltacl pto. lu p„blie Works
Ihese cases ifis of great i^portanc' ‘to ^„j,„iand'-^hy P“Xd do its
work which cannot be op^mou^y deal Department does not es^ d “ 
with by the department should be gtven aonstruct.on wo k. Why “ „„act
oat on cdntract. • ' ^ necessary to give o^'J j, ,heaper7

1 do not wish to if the wntractors can employ

i“,£KS'S:M ssiiSs’SSS'"' rs.,r; r;q:*S=
has quoted. I know for a fact *0 b Department costing m lp ,,,a
two schools simultaneously in^Nau customs dmy- ^ pay
and Mombasa, and the price »> public Works D'P?“^„rt‘,ions, whereas
was at least twenty-five per cent chMl* uusloms duty on import ”“j,ut know
than Nairobi. It stands to reason tta -rivaie contractors jn allowance
so, with the importation uf Sttother their X'cight diey get;
Other articles which have to be tmns the cheaper railway
ported over longer distances to Nmf gut my ’'i'" fuuXoras duly and
niere may he perhaps one "ce is made for '“».f Depart-
Strengthens the argument of h“"/ j u freight, do-die wmk ;
Director of Public Worto,:and rnent should be abffito^d^^^,„,.rbc
that, due to the Emergency, in ” ^p^r Uian the P""“ cpjt must make
contractors are not getting qs mu* reason is that thc^ ^le c°‘“ °f
as they used to. and pethaps ttoy ^ ' at over the i ffic
in a posiUon to quote cheaper Prt'i^ibcn P“bli' ^ofoXahe a proUt F«would, be the «“ same.'iutth^don^k.Departmcntfigures would be cheaper than tnose ,^5, reason the Puouc
obtaining in Mombasa.

4« ?■

(The Director of Public Works] I can go on sviHTsome more of these,
usually only in a small way of business, but I might cut it short 1 shall go on^ 
undertakes the maaa^rnent of the Europcm houses: at Mombasa 
labour and the supervision rif the work, matron's bungalow cost Sh, 47/43 lyj 
It is an economical form of doing the square foot—that is. by contract- equira 
work, and I should like to see the system lent housing in Nairobi by contract— 
esiended. headmaster's house on Woodley Esta^

was Sh. 38/61 per square foot There 
again you get that same difference 
between Mombasa and Nairobi.

■i"' ISI
f2
iffiiiit
syNow, Sir, it may interest Council if 1 

were to quote some costs—both on 
contract work and on departmental work 
—because there have been some very Departmental European houses vary
contrary opinions expressed from time to 33/50 per square foot at Fort
lime on this question. I am only going to [o on^which may interest the hon. 
quote recent figures—most of them arc Valley, because I
cither conlracU let or works completed he has recently built a house for
during Uiis year. The contract prices vary n'niscif—I believe he told me so.
from Sh. 3S nr so per square fool down Mn. Diundell ; The hon. Director of
to as low as Sh. 19; and the dcparlnicnlal Public Works is mistaken. I have not
ones vary from Sh. ^/50 per square foot built any house for myself 
down to Sh. l3/?2. ^

n”
' j!
itr
i-f

K-
ipi:

have been
i ii;}s ^ i-y

i;y
IThe Director of Pi^blic Works; I 

It I may. 1 shall quote some figures, beg your pardon. You quoted the price 
I have classified the type of structure of a house to me which I understood you
concerned, so th.it one can gel a reason- had built-----
able degree of comparison of the two 
methods of doing the work. My first 
class is the multi-storeycd building of 
which I can only quote contract figures;
The Royal Technical College is Sh. 58/61 The Director of Public Works: I 
per square foot; Ihe Accountant *hc hon. Membcr'.s p.irdon.
Generafs Ollicc is Sh. 54'72 per square The European houses, departmenialiy 
foot~of the type of building you might done, varied from Sh. 33/50 per square ‘ 
call ofTiec and business blocks, which foot for one at Fort Hall to Sh. 30/0-1 per 
would include schools, for conlmct sQoafc fool for one at Nakuru

Sh. 40/15 per square foot.pcparlmenlal Director on Punuc Works: I
cquivalmts are: kisumu Court at Sh. 31 coming to that in a moment.
^r square foot and Parklahds Police All things being equal, the depart- 
StatiOT at Sh. 30 per square fool. Now ”tcnta! price must be cheaper than the 
for Asian flats; Asian flats on Nairobi oontract price because in the contract 
.%u!lv EsUlc were Sh. 35/32 per square you are including Ihe profit of the 
foot by contract; at the Desai Road they ooniracior, and you are including the 
w-ere Sh. 35/24 per square foot. The of the conlractori but often
departmental Asian houses at Kinlnj “the departmental price docs 
were Sh. 29 per square foot African fiats. include for overheads: but. Sir. it is 
at Mombas.i ww Sh. 29/86 per square a allow for overheads in
foot and In Nairobi they were Sh ^6/55 contract price, for. in a contract you 
per square foot-both by contract’ Those ‘o P^V for the architect and
figures arc inicresting. b^ausc it sho\i^ have to pay for the
ihit Mqmtoa h mote ejjicnsivc lo bulla and hu measures,
in than Nairobi, and that is our eeneral •“‘'I'nlally, do nol cater into the
uperienee. For a superlor-iyM AhSn v u ‘‘'tortmentally-built houses. 
Warrant Officer's house aT KaSS, X. !“>’ accounting staff and
a- 33/21 per .,u“c ' •^"’““‘rt'tivc staff, who also lomc into
houses at Kisii done deoare^n '''" P'oture whether the work is done 
SI--33/78 per square " by contract. These

“ould not be overlooked.

i 1. i.;

il;; J .ii;ii:
Ma. Blu.ndell: They were fiats in 

Nairobi—in connexion with a business 
in Thika in which I am 'interested.

ISi
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b^eu.: Mr. Deputy Speyer.

^not eouvinced by per cent for these «verto^

lifelSW mm
£« the overheads, such “ he w™^ 2‘^'cenl la^dy f°t
Thonsinc the persons concerned m me something hke_4^ ._ ^ bstnnUol

“bfusi-ssit -s T ■
3™r?.

THED.Ka:roRorPtinL|cWon^;^No, ^ „„ t»i"'

r?ri»u»%?it4i£ ":"t„ »• -»-
quoted by him for contmet c<«ts-.^e lemons one h s ^ ^
le overheads of the “nlmctor i^t be "°'‘e them is ”« *“
carried by his profit fiBure. Do« me completion of 4he
hon. Member want to interrupt? “me urgencyMO^*

Tim MEMOiut FOR ward^io *Y,“ aSUng ; •
iNDURiRV. 1 think you imsui^ department. All I a , j^^jiUng !*«
He was referring to certain 0''"““ a building progmmm' «■ , j,
Uist the Public Works Department bave ^ yaar. certain we
in relation to work ratrted out y bent upon us j m
contractor. (Laughter.) produce our building ^ j^partmental

Mr. BLUsmtu.: The hon. mS^s-may have been. 1 am not 1 am asking meUi rOR ^“'"'“1. I
the\on. Member whether the figure h Dm' M^'l'^Mr^Deputy Sprak"'
quoted of Sh. 35. whether his <>»? DEyELOrMFsm.J'l - “of what the bon. ■
heads of hU own olHcers were m that «ith a great . ^
figure. Tlial U all.

I a; Cea«ii«v;^ff!!lKENYA LEGISLATIVE COUNCTLVwii: i
463 Commitlef of Supply //eadt4—10,4—11,4—12 4M• I f it;i r(Mr. Chanan Singh) in Kenya, and 4hat is. if my hon. friend
should always be able to do work would tell me what relationship'he has
cheaper, and I believe there is no reason with (he technical training schools in
why they should give out work on the country, 1 refer in panicular to the
contract if they can do it themselves. trade schools at Kabettq Thika and

Nyanza, and how far they are working 
together so that after the man has been 
trained in , the various trades, he 
absorb them in his department

Now, the African artisan in Kenya is 
finding it cstrcmely dilTicult to make 
headway. The competition he has to face 

Mr. Harris: So do lawyers. (Laughter.) with other artisans, hot only in Govern
ment departments but in private employ- 

Mr CttANAN Stsaii: 1 would not mind ment, is very keen inde^; and indeed 
If the legal profession were nationalized, those who hold almost all the monopoly 
We lawyers would then gel guaranteed of that employment in the artisan class 
incomes. in the country do not want lb see the

Africans coming forward at all and, if 
they have the opportunity of cncourag- 
ing them they do not. They go as far as 

r,..K, V T. . m ilhcourage them as far as possible, soMr OlArrANSiNr,It : Then, my second that they continue to maintain the 
poml s also m regard to the pos.l.on of position theyjfave been maintaining for 
Iriev™^ ( ,1,' I. M “ ''’"S-nJanding a long lime. It is all right as far as the 
m m 1 imphTct is eoncemed-we
Sri "“‘‘f “ IPO’''- Tic other cannot do very much-bul as far as 
wiic iil " "" D°vcmmenl departminis are concerned,
ml sL hif T \ 1 think the Public Works Department can
nkb e mori i f'' 'han it has taken nov
ieii Lii, , i‘!i Sibil'S ‘“'"“i African craftsmen
Krimiii . ' l i''r'^, employment in this departmentdepartment should follow the Rniiway
in that matter. It should not be ^ lo quote two types of work 
imp^iblc for them to ascertain the '^Weh are provided for in the Estimates 
mintmuni number they require over a In the Building Branch t notice
number of years, I think that that mini* only sixty African artisans are provided 
mum number should be on the year—the same number
permanent slaiT. It is dilllcuU to under- for in the first half of next year,
stand why, when they employ a man No increase at all, and when I know 
from day to day for ten or fifteen years, Public‘Works Department has a 
. il man should not be on the permanent . ‘f«rncndous amount of work to do and

they cm only absorb sixty African 
I require some information about the artisans, it do« not speak very

Training Schemes mentioned on page 141 department in that regard./
moteviunM aunrl? ‘"'’Is B™tch. where there
dUIereiM lndE only ten wircmcn. I do noficnow
one ent^fb/w/ ’ P’"' '‘*'1' ihcy arc not called elcctricians-
Wou'd u,l why they are colled wircmcn. t should
Wmks Ri« mT 7 " of Public like In know if ten is a number wc can 
^cse^ scLme^ wrf ‘"'"""•‘'"’n “bout be proud of in that particular branch. T 
hS alp m '*“ '«' •*"' <■•"« is here. Sir. whenincsc apprcnitccs are? ihe Government should cncourag; Afri-

Mr Matiiu tAfrican Rcnrrb.nr,.i.- ‘“’’''‘“I nnen by giving them the 
Member): Mr. Dcpu?y" employment in their

point or view Of the Aftican cnmm"unhy !ij“?n U/f

i
i

il; \ it

.Mr Cros-skill: NalionalizalipnI
can , Mhink wc^must ^

difference \[^c 23 per cent T-.
Mr. Chanan Singh: Nationalization is 

certainly belter because it is for the 
benefit of the nation, and contractors 
make money for thcmwlycs.

i/iisi'i
i= 1
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i;:

Mr. lU-UNDitirtr: It docs not sound as 
if It would be cheaper!
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m. DirectorbJ P***' ^ojoj. _ ^ muidous oittbunt of impo^ct to ^

.h6 size It he can sdy it he cannot, 1
liXted both %’^S®o(abmld. think 1 will have to mo« a Mobon ot

lesser stienEth of ma^al Qutoian : What item is this
with the idea ot achiev-

g'^lJrtot economy dmt ~ Mn. M«tni: I. is pa.e 13<«. is the
^ Members raised ovc^^^t o„^m pase.

jra veiy difficult the Chaiemam: 60 artisans
S^iSeed, because genw^y sp^- ^ Member tor "®
Sgteems wrong in prmaple thab^ development: Surely, hit. Chairman, 
to el employee should be » ^ave agreed that the item d^Tiot
ddie ava Service. It ismatter. What the hon. MeinlKr ^1^«ia ihe United Kingdom-it ISjoot me move a small teducbm
are in most countnes. One rerog^ equivalent to the amount he svmU to 

fact that provision for *“r “>? “8^ Khieve-he would not move thatjia
Surity ot some sort shojdd and^ou^ JctoUon to any pardcubr ite^-^e
u, be provided and I teheve 'h“ ,o move it in telauon to the
qiationis being looked mto.an^td^ra Vote as a whole. That is the pnnaple «

the have agreed to.
Miaily of the artisan and that type 
of employee.

Sit, 1 beg to move. (Applause.)
The question was put and carried. the MEsraER for Fw.ance, wm
Mr Deputy Speaker left the Chair 0-"^ t'“tov^or;

sccordmgly. f.ani 3Mo -tjefhon. Member has got
ns much tirade ho likes.

» a tre-

fTbc Member for Finance and Develop- Tire Dhiector of Pirauc WoRics- i 
mentj was very interested ^en two MembersMember for Rift Valley has said, but opposite almost entered into disDU^^ 

there is one point on which 1 think 1 themselves as to whether we should*^do
must disagree with him. When he talks work departmentally or by contract One 
nbDW there being no sense of urgency advocated one thing, the other advocated 
in the Public Works Department, when the other. I think it was a drawn baiite 
they are doing direct labour, I would and I have come to the conclusion that 
respectfully suggest to him that a con- the system on which we arc workinc wa< 
tractor may at times have shareholders probably the best, and the two methods 
to crilicize him, but 1 would say that no of doing the work should continue 
contractor has got such a severe body „ uu.. 
of critics to impress on him a sense of "ow the hon. Mr. Naihoo raised the 
urgency in keeping down costs end avoid- ho'sho" m delays ot a year or more 
ing delays ns the hon. Director ot Public certain works--I do not know which 
Works, and they arc the hon. Members referring to. He suggested

■ 1 that a cure would be that they should
be put out to contract. There are cer- 

Mr. ULUNbELL: On a point of lm"ly no delays of a year where a work 
csplanalion, .Sir, I did not use the words has been planned and is ready to be pul 
the hon. Member hasratitibulcd to me; ““I *“ contract. There has never been 
all 1 recorded was ifiat contractors make “"y delay of that sort, unless, for 
a profit, and there is this sense of
urgency and ctlicicncy in the use ot man- drawn from the Estimates. But I 
power and materials. In direct labour— >«sure him that asesdon as plans arc 
that sense of urgency in the ellicicncy in ^“dy the work is 'invariably either put 
the use of manpower and materials—that “> contract or done departraenlally.
it not necessarily the case. I think an explanation of the dillcrcnce

of prices between Momkisa'and Nairobi, . 
The Miaideii loa I iNANtn and which appears to exist at the moment— 

Develoiwunt: I referred to a sense of he is probably correct in what he says— 
iiraency I would point out that llial sense ii dial liicre is less competition in Nairobi 
of urgency in a contractor might some- at the moment. That may be having 
limes be due to the fact that he has seme influence. ‘

poi^m.TSterialf ’ ' *' «"?« custom, duty. No Government
w-ork done departmenlally pays custonu 

Mr. BOindelI : 1 am not sute-1 ihint ‘’“'‘I*’ 1“ very
that there it no hon. MeXr on ihir "“ch, ay, in the cost of building a 
slda of Council who would not nefre ™ "dlw«y freight is paid, of
that although We arc alteraptihg io iniecta serue of urgency.'wc are not very . F think perhaps 1 iad better finish 
successful! the question of building while I am about

it. the hon. Member for Rift Valley
_ r OR Finance and urged,the department to examine'
DEyaz)PsiE.NT: That is a matter of every method by which money can be 
“I’*"'™' “ved, in view of the very large buildiiig

Tiir ni6irr\> c programme that we have to undertake.
MOTLr'risew.; We are, actually and have been, for a
bon Mowr C" '•'C .'“"8 ••"'e. examining all possibiliUea of

r to reply. “ving money both whether the work is
The DiRf-rroa or Pi-auc WoRe,:- » *'“™"““«y “c wl>'*cr it iidone

Deputy Speaker. Sir. iSete nm nw i & wv biggrat field
“ "Fly to a. .anuerp,';^.-’-" •n7-?e"ry’^rh on

HR-H-vkoell: We.re,e,.in,yo„oir /Sr£«^

iiri
iKi

■hKI

IIIII
PBBi iiiI

;;;;
opposite! iil

ilW: 
/. !IB' some

reason or other, finance has been with- I'fiiMr. Mathu: Have I missed the bus.
or have I time to do what the hon. 
Member says?

can
IBilli b:v

IBi'i *
l.'i ; / iiIIN THE COMMITTEE 

(Sit Charles Mortimer, C.B.E., in the
f^bairl May I give -

HE4ir4.1()-PuBUcW0Ri:s Department i think we can dispose ot lhra ^

The Member for Finan«_ ^'Ji^''^““'would'd?thiL^“
Development; Mr. Chairman, I beg to save time if )
mbxB—"That a sum not excceeding the Director oT Fubuc Wo^- 
D32.617 be granted to the Governor to th _ arc far
defray the charge which .will come in _riisanB employed^ of coot*®* ^counc of payment for the half-year end- ^ mentioned under the DuddiDa
tag die im", 1954, tor Vote 4-l(F- tar more; timse W are on ^
Public Works Departmenf. ^'rman’enl estaMishmentj^in^'

Qutjrfon propojed. deal with somethios
' Subheads (1) and (2) agreed to. a^The

5aWir=f(3) chair-whicb wjid be quile app
. Mil Matou: Ido not know what the priale to this item to

•rsbi dung is for me to do. I was not the Chairman. If 
“lished with die question 1 put to my j^n,.
boa., friend the Director ot Public . _ , n^ciOT OF PuBJuW^-
Woiki, about the 60 artisans. i. ^n the question of IraioK*-*
; Did he, in reply, say he was employ- omitted ptovi-
1^ more, except that they are noL in The hon. Mr. Malhu aski^'V^^,ji^ 
Hie establishment on monthly .wages? It ,wre making , ^jhoolL
» a very important .qnestion, Sir—3 from the vatious W
would like to know xvhat The answer tmmees

i:i
TUB J^Satio''n to? iI Hi

jifi:
it I
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»*« UABRts: It surprises me, Mr,
"-fWorks Department employ clergymen, 

doctors and soldiers: they are 
Iht true professional men I

The Member for FiNSNtt '^D
DEVELorMiLNT: What about architects. 5,^ cnjuaj^ MoRTtMia; I Ijg to

T Mrmder FOR Education and report that the Committee^ of ^^y
L^lSSR^i^ont clvU servants, —

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBUC WOI^: 4.,Q Public Works Department,
1 would Ukc to suggest that the horn ^of £658,031 ^r Vote 
Member for Nairobi South should write public: Works Recurrent, ““\ p> 
tefte Institution of Civil Engipem and yote ^^0*3

Sub-head 20 agreed to. Council do agree with the Committee in
The question was put and carried. Resolution.

4-11—PUBUC Works Department Queioh proposed. ■
FINANCE AND The question was put and Carried. .

■io;4-ii,4_,,^

IThe Director of Public Works]
In actual fact a full scheme has been stifle legitoate^d je^nab?“-*"'* 
worked ^out of what we call the On- if the hon. dS? oS«e 
trainee Scheme, where when they leave give an answer Work,mil
Kabcfc or the Other trade schools, they . *

Tn"!b ' n ”!'• D'portment TitE DniEcroR of Public Woarc in
in the first instance for a year, which lorry drivers are tested befi^°^’^ 
may very well be cMended for another employed by the Denanmeni 
year or two, and get the various types casi where there hS^^ 
of training on building work and so on breach of the oSina^ndS^r 
1 Oder competent supervision. We have or dangerous drivS wo^d L 'mms mmS

wT ,n"°‘ European supervisorwith them, so we are unable to aet unless 
Mr. Cooke: Item 10, page |3j. ' fi'"*":‘nformation.

cefial^ ihaiVshouTd nof have bTOughi get^tnf^S' •’on._gentleman did 
this up a n,at,eT>of principle! but »i,h W to *
your indulccnce.'I would like to ask the hnt' voluminous correspondence

S'.
•»“ veryiflTO they drive rapidly over roads jus! 

dune i''w ICooke: '

that 'a "urn.boy'l"%S™^t';!>' 
occasionally? "'hn

Question proposed.
The question was put and carried. 
Council resumed.
[Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair ]

!;
r?jR

REPORT

1a-

.!.! ’? 
nn

iHr
Suh-ficatJ 4

; I

givfiil
i'5"

n'i

LL;yVote

T„r Member for 
DevexjOpmei^: 1 beg to move.«md it is not The Director of Punuc WoRKik I 

1 unaware of this particular case. ORDER DEFERRED
• Thai a sum not “““*'^8 the Deputv Speakdi: As the Labour

£658,031 be granted to the unable to be present mss.'rs.'ti.i.s-'" ?“£&;-ssts ' K,^-irv'ri-;.5«si 'i:
Recurrent" Committee of Supply.
Question proposed. • TiiE MEStnER, TOR _EDU“Tim WD ^
^-,o (E, agreed to. do'nto ^
The question was put and earned. are going to tokelhe br^mK

4.12-Pubuc Works at a quarter to eleven? « so I wm omy
NoN-RECURREJn' have five minute*. .

THE member for »
Development: 1 beg to mo . jmraUon of departing from that

"That a sum not esiceedin^£35,^ this morning.
be granted to tlw Go'-'raor “ MOTION
ihc charge which TOUjmi^ Mr. Deputy Speakm do now
of payment for the halt y^^ leave TOE Chair]
^!!bS“\5S {^mRccurrent." The ^^l^

Question proposed. ^ken Sir. I beg Jo- Sair^W
<A) to (D) agreed to. Deputy^^d^tov^^^„^^^
^e question was put and earned. ^ T* ;

THE Member for: ,bi. sp.^ ‘bfDevelopment: 1 beg to mOTC ltat Com htiefly wtat our
mittee doth report progress and asK j,* and thereafter, eitner
I«ve to tit again.

am
rflli-i j;a‘!I will give you theM'

s lisaSub-lieads 5 to 18 agreed to. 
Sub.head 19

supervises K:iIt'll

SlSS-3 :ki!'1
|1: i

!k Titn Du^r of Public Works: 1 
Mr. Cocke - The “^^raid that was nnolher one I omitled

'vastedr Siri^F watghiu " try'
hut I ^<iminMi*°irt The difletence between a professional 

ILaughtcr.) ™"''d HI, apprentice and a non-professional
The' Memdir .,h. r.. ;PPronti« U that in the case of the pro-

DevELopMUir- Xtr rtv ' “PPfcnticc, the training is one
other hand "" which , will enable him to obtain a
hon. Member for tL r P™fa“ional qualification. He has .got
reipetUvcIy sumcm iLr "’c necessary professional
thing which come, u„jrr O^'i ’n “™' “ammations but the training he does 

•hciefoie. S,1 rtuun""''’ <hf Public Works DepartmTOt is such
Miscesi that he ii entitle r .''^'*i'hV'ly “a'it encourages him to do that study 
matter of lorry d.um m,' '‘:h"h “ necessary for the examination.
""fhtr'r"’' “'’tub BraS’^ ^ non-professional apprentice is one of
to, rhl ">c hon Memtw “ “"e" Professional standard, who has
mia^e! in th^MrU^ ““ ’"’’’ih™ to attain professional

imiance I Malay and he wmuld. after betas finished
“ ",VPP™V^ip. join one of the sub-

professional grades of the DepartmenL

i .1i Vote I
kJ

i
■i
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fn. Member for EducaUon

*„« to make some lefcrenc^oUm etan Government and aided Primary and
d,ri,, beeausc Secondary SehooU. This year. 19S3. there

The various Asian cotrununilies have

(Tijc Member for Education and building new schools and by ex- 
Ubourj ponding existinE: schools. It is noi

Director or I will endeavour to deal wiih always appreciated how rapid this 
any point raised by Members on either expansion has been. In 1945 there were
side of the Council. 2,156 children in Government and aided

For historical, cultural and linguistic TJfis year, 1953, there
reasons our education system has f*"® 5.714 children. The net recurrent cost 
developed on racial lines, except—to . period frorn £71.000
some extent—so far asTechnical cduca- 1945 to about £308,000 in the 
tion ji concerned. It will, therefore, be 
convenient to dear with the subject in 
that way. That is, European, Asian, Arab 
and African education separately.

mm.

-1ifiTs: 
‘ -

■ I
i

current ;^ I ihini;, accept^ generally
‘ *&hoo>k'‘1““' naturaUy pressrf Government.(«n Secondnry bcimo Certificate: both in the LcgUlaUvc ^unatjn

19S figurM^^ ^^Oy. Higher School annual Budget debata. and in other
Enln«, 'll Now. nonronriate places and on appropriate

lai ^uuwa. occasions, to provide more money for 
very satis- Asian education, so that the ^policy of

year.

'/r:ii ^In the United Kingdom, as in Kenja. 
education is compulsory up to the bge* 
of 15, but after that age only some 20 

I will deal first with European cduca- per cent of the pupils continue their 
tion. A* I said the Other day in another education in Secondary Grammar or 
debate, it has been Government policy Secondary Technical Schools. It will thus 
since the year 1942 to provide education be seen that the policy which we have 
forall European cliildren, boys and girls; followed in Kenya for some years in 
since That year it has been obligatory respect of European education is more 
for European Jjoys .'jnd girls to be ambitious than that followed in the 
educated up to" the age of 15; but it has United Kingdom in 'that a much larger 
t«n the policy to provide accommoda- proportion of children receive a 
lion for all those, and It has been the secondary education. Now, it is to my 
majority, who have desired to continue mind cxtrcmcl/^Kubtful whether the 
their education after the age of 15 up financial resources of the Colony' will 
lo the School Certificate level. Some make it possible to continue this policy 
pupils do not take the School Certificate for very much longer. It seems to me 
until they reach the age of 18. likely that a stage will be rciched when

Titi; MKMRfJt roR Co-mmurck and possible to find either the
iNnusntv; Eighty? capital or recurrent expenditure required

Till. MuuutR loR Education and ‘S'*"™ on this scale.
LAiJotm; Eighteen. Although there has '“mplc. if secondary education^ is 
been some criticism, especially in recent for 1955 onwards for all
years, of the shortage ofTccomniodMion ‘u European gir s who desire it, it will 
in European Secondary Schools, it would " e3“7 ? "'* Second-
by and large be true to say that up to '» supplement the accom-
Ihe present that policy has been luceess. "'‘’‘'•“un now available. At the present 
fully implemented. Some pupUs remain “= 'he capital required
at our European Secondary Schools be- "L’ pupmse. Temporary anaiige-
yoml ihc'School Certificate levcL nnd nave been made to tide overThe
lake the HIghcrTSchool Certificate'with *954, but unless further capital
» view sometimes to further education w forthcoming it wiU be neces-
outiidc the Colony. Bursaries have been w the year 1955 onwards either to 
provided for many years to enable poorer secondary education lo those who
students to undertake further education benefit from: it, or
outside Kenya. For the firsi half of 1954 introduce into European
Q sum of £1,630 it provided for this nur. ^bc system of double sessions
pose. As Membcni know, education loan* for a long time has existed in 
are also provided to assist European ^bools. The pr«enl Budget, which
portnis. and ineidemally other narenis bnpw. covers the first half
as wxll. who whh to send their children 1954, nukes provision for the - 
overseas for higher education and ncwl of the present policy, by which
financul assisUnce to do so. ' *«ondary education b provided for all 

Now. with the rise in the FurrtfWN,„ iU bxit in formulating
population, through for the year 1954/55 it seems
•hianh luttutAl I'creaT rS, SnS' T' that Uu, difficult
0‘«aity to miintita . ** srappled with, and
progmmnt. of bSTTyV to

3 .1*r rtiPnie- Entrics’22; passes 21. Now. appropriate places and ;ii! ■!

»ouM be invidious j, improving thesiluahon by pro-
“a’L Uhinrto is probably as good -ding their ^n .h=oU.n ^ahtr
L one could find m “"ow r^ cT m'lTf SO per cent of the
School in any part of the world. now buildings. At pr^nt

1 would also like to ro^e some rto ,7 000 cUldren in^ov-
enee to the introduction emmenl school!, and abouf 'H.O'J'J?
and iacililics in Boys Second:^^Schools ,^5, a.ded schools
European Boys Secondary Schools, in community has made
Older that those boys who are more fito lajhihan haU of the chi dren who ^
(or technical education, and n technica beior^uenled. that excises ptiKde , ,
career, than for an academic sort of ^^„„^hich arc not grant-aided schtmli- .
cateecr may in due couise ^ ^ .... , j„ ^ mue (unher de- j
a European Secondary School .to the . "““‘J f"'^h. and the way
Royal Technical College- We ’'“t “ °i.'a 7i^ Adan community has
provide facilities of this kind at ,a .*''!*■ ,i‘f„ ,v“p„,uion of sctools. '
the Duke of York nnd Wi!ee.of Waia l^Tn Primary. Schools., . .
Schools during the year 1954: but m brnh 5' i“
cases this is contingent upon the . ,^5 present time. Of these, 91
tion of sufficient money for the P'«^- ‘IfSvate fttaary Schools, and tut m 
As Members know, this SchooU. Of thM 97
allocation of capital money for editor- private bave received *»■>“
lioa and other purposes 1$ now being 9'"™“ eight have received
considered by the Planning Committee f "Sing them ^o build entir^

1 now pass on to Asian educauon. The jn addition, ttafe are »
education of Anan boys is compulsory for which we hope t® *7
by law in the towns of Nairobi, Mombasa Some of the neces^
and Kisumu, but not elsewhere up,to mon y ,, .ireidy i"
the age of 15: and edudation of Asian plan. Si* of th« »
girls is not compulsory anywhere, to «ho^
although extensive education tahties already received '■‘‘i'lance.
have been provided, either by Govern- these
mem or the Asian community concerned. 44 Asian ptjy***

. The poUcy ot Government .over ~ny «^ ^<,'„aary Schools tavej^
years has been, so far as available funds capiUd aswr^
permitted, to extend and , Of tbe'cmalning 53 icbooU^l
An'an educational syslem and Tacher schools and I*’' b
the growmg H.^anH for both primary Iwhldi arc bo^ »
and secondary educalioh for Aslan boys ^jjammodallon not uioaHy design
and As with the European com-
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^ , : countries; the rcIaUohs between^ the
[The Deputy SpeaKwj^ , church and state in the sphere ot.cduca-‘African cdu«t.mpoW«to^ on ™
"I"" '^jRTra 949 nnd on the ness nnJ acrimony, but I am glnd to »y
Beecher , of 1950 which that so tar in Kenya ie\auons,have_b«nSessional Papcr_No.^ofl95P^j^^ „,ppy. (Hear, heaO
eonlained the Goverpmem prop ^ (Applause.) It is, of course, inevitable
ihe implementation “f ll» ,,,3, foeal government authonties. I
Paper was liebated _by this Gounci _ African district councils,
1950, and it was * f shall seek ari increasing share in the con-
foundation to lay the foundation 01 education system; if we are
African oriiication policy, ^njhc couw ,[,0 Christian ethical tmdi-
0( that debate Government spe^^ ion in African schools, we mu« ensure 
mode it absolutely plain that thM^P ,1^^, a,e staffed by ChrisUan
“nee of the «port .mplirf .nosing , arc, at present. 51 insti-
capital and ‘y'hfRo” cess tulions concerned with the training of
African education. African teachers. Of these. 41 are under
nau already begun before 1950. It >s ,hat is to say, they lire
strikingly illustrated by the following j„s,i,uiio„s, and of the remain-
figures. , ing 10. which are Government-institu-

NOW' Members may think that 1 give ,htee of 'bo .bipf ^
these figures too often, but 1 am going missionaries as principals “<«* an Iht«

continue .0 do so, because I do not ea.mi»ionaries are important
think they are widely realized and members of the staff, 
apprccialed.

[The ’ Member for Educalion and fully constdercd..I^ow from meetings 
Labour] of the-Asian Advisory Council, that the

erected for schoor purposes, but never- Asian community itself^ or at any rale: 
ihelcss used for school purposes, members of it, have this matter very 
Although those 53 are alt small schools, much in mind, and have b^n studying 
they arc most helpful from the point of the relevant documents, including that 
view of keeping down expenditure on infamous Hartwell Report published in 
Asian education building, for they 1948 or 1949. 
climinale : the ncccsslly ; for providing very much the same paltciii: has been 
boarding acconimodat,on in the large followed in Arab edueaUon. Since ms 
towns where ^ there are large Aslan the number of children in Amb schools 
Primary and Secondary Schools. has risen from 784 to 1,815, and the net

I cannot give the original cost of the recurrent cost has gone up from £9.000 
buildings erected fay the Asian com- to £35,000. The Government in the last 
munity for school purposes, but the total few years, I am afraid 1 do not know 
amount paid out in grants-in-aid up to the exact dates; has provided an Arab 
the end of 1953 will be about £242,000; Girls School in Mombasa; I think it was 
it follows that the: amount spent by the this year that a new Arab Boys School 
communjty itself j$ a bit larger, because, was opened. We have also provided an 
although grams are^n a 50 per cenl Arab-Secondary School, attached to the 
basis, lomc of the older schools were Muslim Institute at Mombasa; and the 
built without a grant-in-aid. and in other Muslim Institute itself, which is not con- 
cases the whole of Ihe buildings docs not fined to the Arab community, does pro- 
qiiahfy for a grant. It can therefore be vide higher icchnicttrcaucalion for mem- 
said the community must have spent sub- bers of that community. Jt may be the 
stanlially more than that amount of ease that the number of Arab children 
money on providing these schools. in Mombasa justifies the provision of yet

As for the Hiiropcan community, pro- another Boys Primary School in that 
vision is made by way of bursaries for place. That is a matter which the depart- 
deserving Asian students who arc unable has had in mind in preparing its
to alford the cost of further higher cdiica- Hans for development which aic now 
tion without public assistance outside considered by the Planning Com-
^enya, miltce; but, whether or not it will be ‘

Wc have also, as Members know, pro- PO“‘ble to build that school must depend 
sided facilities for the training of Asian amount of money allocated for
teachers In Kenya. Wc hope that it will education overall and, in particular, for 
be possible, in due course, to provide our fhe education of the Arab community, 
wholo requirement, of teacher, by train- The Depuiv Speakeh: It i, now time 
here I “"“I '“f >'*' '“'omaiy break- Council will^pl^af-iotfiZnSl^h^^t:
Asian community to encourage voulht SP'=‘'«r. Sir. I wa, about
and ghl, to lake up teaching m a pr^ PiucaUnn. 1 must
fejsion; because, at the present iblre “y that I am disappointed that none of 
there is wme dillicully Kline X’ .Af"“n Members is present. I will 
InsUlulion tocapadly um suX^^^^^ ““"bute that to Ihe fact that I have 
Member, uiH a^ee it i, St^rtani ha ‘‘"H W of rpealring, not to the
more Asian boyi and girls Kild rakb 'b?*'hev have no inleresl in African
Up teaching as a career. a take, education. Por more than a century it

Herft nfiJn ». has been the policy of the Imperial
ally sec’ dimci'il v n I ^ Government gradually to ‘ raise the
cess of cVnanifine an"t material standard of living
ed„caho,S'^Wcm ’tr‘"'AXn"“ R- P«>P'c. »d so to .enabic
financial reasons ^ Ashns^ for them to take an increasing part in the 
nudgel is concern^ rrovhlo^LK."' »ocial aod poliUcal affair, of
made for contin™^ fhi. X^buK AfXT" TT' 
formulating the Budeef for 19j4/eT ,i ™ , , ■" Kenya ha,
problem of ,horia7. „r -, ""b "hat long-esublished
current finance wilUiave to bis vereXre' Mireh OovernmenL«ve 10 K \cr> care. Members are aware that our present
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, . It is the intention of ihf Educalion
In 1945 recurrent Mpenditure from ^ ,„enl to continue tbis 

the Central Government rfc"uc on ^ “hoolf aS ft m
Afi.e.in education was about fllO.W. ,„jmng m Us schools and
In 19M it had risen to about £4W)00. . j cmphasiK that
\"h.RR: 195I it is over £1,100.000. , j -^'pe^Xc

cor GHOOS.; Shamcl
Tin. Me-mbek for °°''T"'"R,o'''ranvi'ncc taf it

IhrcoStlM£>'^^ '
recurrent finance permits. S and « made-to Afncanit must be understood that unless capital a d s 4181100$ MisiiohC; A
money which 1 at any talc “""“f. “S’ !S tribute must be made ,10 thosesee a. the moment becomesjvatlablc „ who are cont.nuing^
it may be necessary substantially to slow ™«ro ^ has
down the rate of development . ; Xrtkitaly pmiseworthy. I think. h«

In the statement of policy on Af“^^ been the “"'"“j'Xof fhc'chiistian corn-education, to which 1 referred, It was and other member, of the
- staled that the Government intend^ to j,y who have forme a

continue to wotW through the Chnstiw slroog „nitant
missions and, at the same time, to Ki ,„,o,lst '''“"“Sve often been carried
these were the words used— to threats, which ha family,
the same discipline and spiritual jo thcmsel cs fact been mur-

tb the teaching in its own schools . ^f them have m fact^ b«n
, It will interest Membeni to ‘'"!l!’„Kwidren. Schools and t«=bere'

at least nine-tenths of African pnmaW wive, burnt down. But slill
and intetmediate school, arc unde b^E„e, on. ; , .
Mission control; and, in 1954. jbem Afn . African cducaliqn
be 72 .Mission supervisory team, work Another aspect of Altiran
ing amongst rehools of *be« T , j,bici; I svish b’.'^'^djture which
classes, each in charge ot » Eur^ “ . ,tuire of expenditure
pcan Mission educationalist. In vanoirt
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m,. Member for
labour] ... vahcfc train- to the school at which these youn.rtisans thoy took from^e Kabcte^m^ irained, but also to the men u™-

iag sehool. laraBOiuB selves. This is only one case, we have
OiercTBS been i,aj similar reports from a number of

(-^inril. on one occasip _ . other firms, to which Africans have gone
from Kabete and other training schools.

Before'I leave African education. I
,ms .s „„,icular would like to refer 16 another project to

who went from Kabete to this parucumr attenUon is being paid-that is

;Sb;S4Sj Cammintt o!Supply Head^-m4 4J4 me 1EducaUon and I think that any fair-minded person 
will agree that that is creditable not only 

' to the school at which these young men .
them- \

{The Member for Education and Another impJJTtant point of policy in
Labour] the present system is the emphasis on

- falli upon the African community itself, ; the practical work, and on agriculture, 
both in respect of intermediate and ; Both these subjects play a large part iii 
primary education. The estimated full the intermediate schooL-system. There 
expenditure for 1954 by district cduca- are three trade schools, as hon. Members 
lion boards is . £1,050,000; of this know, which provide a large variety of 
£257.000 will be contributed by African courses for anV annual admission of 
district councils from local rating and about 300 pupils, who are admitted after 
£258,000 by individual parents by means completing eight years* education. We 
of fees. If you add those together you have a plan for the establishment of 
will see it is about half the total cost, three more trade schools at a lower 
The hon. Mr. Mathu will remember that level than the present ones. There are 
I laid the other day that grants-in-aid also two rural training centres for agri- 
covers approximately half the total cost, cultural work, one is at Kapenguria arid 
He can now sec how the figures fit the other at Kikuyu. There arc special 
together. Over and above this the courses in some of our teacher-training 
rciponsibilily for the building of institutes to give teachers a practical 
these schools, both primary and and agricultural bias. Real practical 
intermediate wheols outside the town- elTorts arc being made to give the 
ships falls upon the local community, proper practical bias to African cduca- 
apart from small grants. My rccollcc- tion In intermediate schools, because it 
tion is that the grant is £100 for is realized that ^jreat majority of the 
each school. This contribution cannot boys and girijf who leave those schools 
be measured in money because it is will have to earn their living either in 
often provided in materials and work; agriculture, or in some other practical 
nevertheless, it represents an enormous way. 
contribution towards the capital cost of 
African primary and intermediate 
education.

Si?
if>p

■j

4'
of the African workmen. 

Tliis is the reporL on ithese nine boys;;iv
i'

to cm^nsizc ST W M “^j^rtacnial^ pilotss “s“s;4i.rra; ssrr,ss-i: ss-s
toy really tliink. The report is divided
into two; conduct and proficiency. j have nlre.ady referred, Sir, in the

The first "'“-oonduet-veiy Bond- speaking about Ihe edurauon
shown willingness and keen f of various groups to Icchmcal^ucal on.
his work. Ability of a very high standard. j have said previously, we hope lha
Anoroaclies problems with mtclhgcnl jh,. Royal Technical College—which will 
thouaht and reasoning. Possesses qualmes a great experiment in inter-racta ,
of IcSership. and command, education because it wiU

""“.S ;»
....sES-"”

in his attitude to factory routine and ,„g ihc-premues avaiu 
iniituctions. purpose. , L,[.nv to the

.a;' -
The next man-conduct: very good- kmd of (amt«. “

capab’.c of routine mamtenance of six pissing on to the R ya
stemming machines. Technical College in due

The next man-conduct,: excellent- to case of Asian
capible operator and learning '"“'1- ,ion. an attempt is being tiudo o^n"
tcninecwork. . fn^ ^

The next man-conduct:, very good jjhools “.‘'''cl^ol tas been opened 
—capable operator and learning mam- Technical . has been
tenance wotk. ® rOw cuitafimenU^

The next man-:ondSct ;, exccUent-- »»”= ^™|rammc, certain «hn^ 
capable operator for cither type of Mombasa have been opened
niaehinc. some knowledge maintenance^ « tlmporary aceomnind»“‘|;‘T 

The next man—conduct: fair--<ap- ^c have been making
, able wireman and learning some clectncal M ensm'the Technical

w'oik. : : 4 ; available at seho.^ MW m^p
The next man-conduct: very good- College level. “^ pTochnical Cofiese 

capable mechanic, doing well to go on to me *e >

.Fmal|y, he added, all the above are
commencing a new contract on inwr
return from leave. V

t I {H

UKi
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1; t £ Ii!!:
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I I would like to refer at this stage to 
the remarks made by my hon. 'friend, 
Mr. Mathu and answered by the hon. 
Director of Public Works about ihe 
youths coming out of Kabete training 
school. I think the hon. Member

'• 'u.'l:w;! SI!I here is another essential feature of 
the African education system based on 
the Beecher Report, to which I want

secondary schools and tcachcrrtrtoiinn gratcful-not only to
institutions must be properly related to ""' *^“^■'0 Works Department but also to 
each- other. 1 mention Ihis’^patticulariv “ °f/'™s who have coUabornled
because it is a point which is*frcquen h! 7'*.'^', Department in providing on- 
oveilooked by uninforme'd critics of the ‘^‘"‘"g for one or two years for youths 
system who say it would be possible- *11“ “"I'®f'^“Me and other trade 
greaUy to expand the number of nrimarv ' Mve recently received a very
scltooli in a paiiieular area. poLffirS n- on the subject from the
cause of the willingness aid abn iv of Education. I wiU be g'aid to
local people to ptovide more ZnL_ hon.Mr. Mathu, I think he
overlooking Ihe fact that that would^rv ''’^** *^“* ^ satisfied that arrangcraents 
set the balance of system and It would to perfectly adequate: not only are 
hitlc use budding mote primary s^Lu all these youths
If we ate not able to provide prSv **>0 wnted to be placed with Govern- 
trained leachtrs tor them and no r^.ii departments or firms, but we keep
lies for the children who were miJd i; '",'■>“9'' wilh Ihem to a very considcr- 
it to ^ on /tom the primary to thi “P’" fhey have gone, so that
fo'Aw! are making.
linue to to,°fradLnAui t"‘*om’'n^^' ''L'rl '’‘’""B "he Council, I
that the ijsteni shall to'proMrir« would-like to read what one Crm-it is

<2 ordmaied in the way ) hav.T.4-v “ <1,™ with ramificaUons all over the
oave described, world-his said about nine African
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wasili 3514;;u
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4S9 Com itHead6^ 488457 Committee of Supply the various communities. 1 would likerS';ESri;.s"i“sp:um T would : agree._ .O' jj an inevitable lesull of not

- S^ y. «ith:*o to”- only our educational syatem but of
SJrly Eood r«ute oM«n^o^w^ overythiuB we do in tbit county Jhich; ■
^African urusan. I will is divided into metal compartments.

" m?’when I say, it is iu the. sir, it has been said time and lime
'^‘^isaM that 1 have found some ngain that people ought to take a more 

‘“"f^n^«?Afrtons I know. It seems r^uslic-a more: general-y.ew of the
“ rtmfmU more easily to them to question rather than lo deal with to
,0 come mo take a pnde m questions on. a racial l>““. hut IhM is
mjoy their worlc on that if they do a ’ , possible until Such time as we have 

m ihev orefer to do it agam, d-veloped in our lives and acliviues,
ih« or not ufey will get paid tor it. oivic, political and social education, the 

l have seen^ myself on quite a of common nationhood.
number of occasions. . Now, Sir, the hon. Member referring

Now all these things that I want European education^gave “S.oo™

iiliiillipll:
--““S”

tetas^'^taulMe *in“^!!thc 'Ototatem
for right Jiving, and one cannot allow m m all „„,i-„ i,as made-about

ssrr:r.™rc
irsponsibilitics in making ««« colony S'*'*'* ^*^rioltcv the hon. Memberonly their own lives, but oE thtf tm” of this’po |
and of the very particular dimcultiM or p^„,s5ara and jj
this Colony, far beyond w''=‘V"’.“v that mailer, ha« ™ „„|„,u„i,y 
children of the next generation tn any ^jutaUnn f°t p^ory regulation
other country will have to face. - urms u'^^fu.' haf even to-day it is

Mb NnilOO- Mr Deputy Speaker, to such an extent i ‘ ^
Sir VS^likc o join, the: hon. not necesrark to mplm'cm

t:,ari-'U-BSSj'B rfe'”SE"£,': 'Ei” S

H cV. I;3Of builditigs, Wc do Tret need quite such 
magnificent buildings as we have had in 
the past They arc very nice to have, but 
if wc have to cut, that is where we 
should cut first Less pretentious build
ings will stUl give us the same sub
stantive education of the quality that we 
have now.

It was very gratifying—gratifying U 
the wrong word—it was very encouraging 
to hear in the hon. Member forEducalion 
and Labour’s statement such emphasis on 
the importance of religious teaching in 
our schools of all races. I do not think 
wc can over-emphasize that importance. 
I do not mean, and I know that the 
Member for Education and Labour does 
not mean, the leaching of dogma—the 
teaching to children that one parliciilar 
religlon'is the best religion and the only 

. guide in life, but the teaching to children
Mr. Sladk: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. that without religion, men and women 

I would like to congratulate the hon. can make no sense ^t-Thelr livcs-the 
Member for Education and Labour on meaning of rcligrtn as such. And 
[he statement of policy wc have just although the hon. Member for Education 
heard which was by no means as dull as and Labour tells us that that has already 
n' suggested. (Hear, hear.) been the policy of the Education Depart-
Perhaps it would not be out of order if meut. I think we have got to go a good 

cougralulaled him on anolher speech deal further, because I am afraid that 
he made in Ihe general Dudgel debate on the recent Iroiibles lh.al we have been 
me same issue of |wl,ey. and m p.irticular through and Ihe Emergency we are still 

'' •’■'pbable going through, must be due partly to a
n ' ''f'“'bing in that res[wt Along

L for ml I .r °"! of «luca. with that, very closely allied, is the
loihlraiS f If L necessity for still greater emphasis on the
mmrTo It. . “ ."fVwant 10 any art of 'living ralher lhah the art of 
draf frao. wL^h .‘’iTikV '^ y onming a living, teaching boys and girls
S? ^nsTderailL °f S“'hIhings as tradiUon and a
alLr Government sense of real valuS, seif respect, pride

r- i . In work and, above all, discipline.
Funhermore, while still m Uic frame Discipline incle^, wc have seen is sadly 

ox mind to throw bouquets, 1 think I can lacking among the children growing up 
uy, on behalf of all the European tn_lhi$ Colony, and it is the absolute 
community, how .very greatly wc essence of all education—without it you 
appwiate the educaUon our children gel cannot begin. ;
ot educati^n^whk^ LUink k * mean by this that there should
hi^. but bUq in irs-nm be more emphasis on academic training
condition! of liv^gTSo^’ " ™ tmining-indeed, I

Tb, .. u P™P“tnB just the reverse. What wc
o„i Vl ?,? .'c''.",1.°", '''f ''kblly pointed '«lly want education to produce is good 
eel in, ore going to and useful citizens, not clever but dis-

«><;n with finance for the .fomented self-seekers.
races. li 1, well to be aware of*ihii i' “ riiy belief that you will gel
is only one cumment I f™"' 'ducation if you leach
m.kc.\h>t i, wher w! .i^'i P«P'n n little more of hoi to do
against financial diraculiiesVcxMrataf n.™'"?' •*''”» “nil be proud of what
the llrst place where we “ “ i“ '“nhing them
according to the do* ri in the”3™'

(The: Member for Educallon and 
LabdurJ

Department. They arc a very com 
scicnllous, enthusiastic, hard-working 
body of people. Their work has increased 
in volume and been made much more 
difficult by the Emergency. I think the 
Council would like to pay a tribute to 
the work/they. have doiic in this 
important sphere of activity. (Applause.) 

Sir/1 beg to move. (Applause.) 
Queillon proposed.

■ i ■!

:Sili;

ivi

j: !rown
■t

:v
M

iTub Orputv Speaker: I take this 
opportunity of reminding hon. Members 
of tile purpose and object of the 
procedure we arc now following; that is 
that the debate on this particular Motion 
shall be confined to matters of general 
principle and malfei^of detail shall be 
left to Ihe CommitiM stage.
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A respect, tradition and all the other things these subjects serlaium as
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insUtutions were demanding higher 
[Mr. Nalhoo] . ugjnc provided by educaUofi than had previously existed, 
iddition “ “1 ? regard to . an effort was made to ensure a hrshtr
Government standard in the Prinec of Wales and the
Siil and recurrent errand tur^^. ,^ High School. For more than a

Now, Sir, I would like “ ycar-nearly two years, the Asian eom-
,lSh the hon. Mover munity :was without any faeihues for
^ report as oJSete this higher education. We made repeated
fejort which dealt with certain Government that they
J C ease, as Lutd rry 'and see Ihat.sonte of the
lo I will say this. Sir, that lit spde children, capable of going m for

hon Member’s modesty, I would ^ j,rcepled at the ,, _
m pay him a tribute that an fte f^r aay tuition and the a

that : re^rt. the h^ p„svlr was a ffat “No’Mf Governmen , , J
Mmber brought to bear .on_ it his „ot in a position to agree to the j
HKtience and enthusiasm and along j, „as its duty to provide ..
wiChe Members who Mt on *is rom^ cducaffon for the Asian com- i-j
mitlee he gave us a picture of ^lan nme dime as for Jhc
Sucation and the soluuon. with whi* European community because a delay in
we may not agree enUrely, . but ^for ,,,15 „suhed a toss of Umc and money 
which we must give him credit in that ,|,c parents of certain boys and pris 
he showed a great deal of moral courage P j i,jgher: education m, they
■a Ce of the matters he advocated. children .^En|^and

I would like to enter a plea here. In _^Eier than they would have do"' “ W'
J Hartwell Report-I was one of the had existed in this rountiy.
iJs'uaiorics-we also said that the time occasion a .lot of d«-
Jn come in the near future when ^gspacUon was shown m certmn
might have to resort to school authon- quarters regarding the question of iMer
lia. as has been done in the n'lslfboi^r sahools, 1 maintain that 1^'^
iag two icrritories or some 5“=^ a comraon^lion, and we dn^wnUlmb
mclhod, whereby the fO"'""™'''* all the iqStanis of this counuy should /
will have.to help themselves m the -row upVlhe responsibili^ and^ii •
standards higher than what are provid^ S ^ j duties in this
by Government. But, Sir, I wiU say tlm, , importance and, whem« wo
Iktl the Asian community .«? “"iy ^ „ „ah ,he time mus comoagree 10 this new system, of either » come, when our schools will have o ne
school authority or whatever V™inter-racial. I ntsfXrt Util
only alter the Government has _pvon Government m their ntsl ^l ”“^j
considcralion to the fact that different they tried to start an mlcr-ran ^oO^
standards of education exist for the dif- ^ sale m 'h>»
lerent comniunities and until some effort ^ great deal “f „f the
has been made whereby 5;: been given’ by a txutaln^wlion
brought to the same level, that the iMian ^ntmunity. > going to UiC
community can accept that respo^bihly without our children d ,
of giving 'higher sutndards Ihm that pro- >ha^^ tgh. in ‘h"'"|ttTe
sided by the Government. We are not develop the idea im _ ^
prepaied to accept an authority op th inhabitants of thuaountiy b lo^B
basis that, we take the pjosiuon as: It ,^n ealcg“'y»“‘' “'*'
stands to-day. where the three commum- „,j nation. . .
ties are totally different and I am sure _ was said anil a

, Now, Sir, the hon. Member for Edura Khools whereby the Awn
lion has referred to Uie higher sc^l ^gity to a very own
eduealioh facilities which have been pm ^Hpod themselves m P™ Qovemmchl 
sided in the European schools tducation. I “y |?^‘Lve said Ume and
on in Asian schools. 1 wiU «“»■ Spreciales, and they ^le fact
that, when tho matter came to thpnoUre PP again, Uiat Wc Uo W 
of Government like that m the ; ' d^t deal of sacrmce
United Kingdom, the educauonal

If ■ JriKi'S..A.i.s;™sxst
us look at the position Uiat obtains in done to
the Asian schools. For the last seven gd'/ ''“a ,?°.“"™™'‘y « Uie
years at least. Sir, and for the next five S '“'’’“f."*™ brought to 
tears, as far as we can see, half of the I ®'' an

■ growing population of Asian boys in this ° ‘but in the
town arc going to dual sessions. Some „,“aV’f«eoT ® ‘bm. miusUee, to a
children arc going in the morning and ® ‘ “''H. will be rectified, 
others in the afternoon. Now, Sir. just oil Now, Sir, I would again go back to 
a point of conlemplaiioo, 1 would ask Ibe question of building where in an 
is it right that a child of seven or eight earlier speech this morning, the hon 
years roams about cither in the streets Director of Public Works mentioned 
or in his home until about one o’clock in Jhat no delays look place of over a year 
me afternoon when he has lunch, or a "i building projects. I would like the 
hurried limcli generally, and then do a Member for Education and Labour 
fill days work? Is it right, is it pos- nf''' having consulted the hon. Director 
siWe for such a child to develop to its <>' Education, to tell us whether that 
fullest capacity in education when the slalemcnt is correct. I-fcnow for a fact 
first part of tlic day is completely devoid 'hat schemes were designed years
of any educational work except for what “BO and were handed over to the 
me hoy IS made 10 do by his niolher or f lanning Dcpai^cm of the Public 
lather in ihc home, iwrhaps an hour's Works Department At a certain litnc 
Icho',7 “It T ' '“y so to " ben money was available about a yearschool and derive the full benefit of cdu- ’“I'l for this scheme, the department was 
eat.on winch everybody U so keen to ready to go ahead, they f^nd that

"O plans were ready. I ask you. Sir, is 
Now, Sir. I want to ask the Govern- " ^''‘‘y' ‘•M mb'

question. During ihe lime dial fnal of sehool 
compulsory education Ordinance the P^miif^ w ""1 “■b" schemes ip 

has existed for bom cominunilies. docs hat if Works Department and if 
Ihe Government believe that every effm the ' ‘ t' Go«romenl give
wos made both for the Europwn and J/’® that they will organize the
Asian children to get the "Soda' sue'’hSf n‘.“f 
fion they needed to implement ihis "“ '^ '"‘“‘=' >’'‘‘"’
knoffrem ih, f'l; ' «ouId tike to The hon. Member. Sir, in his speech
SSh-o , Ibat at Ihe momeni
Gd dfm an f,"' “"’"’“by was pro- be Planning Committee is deahng wim 
exkmhs comn? I f‘i^'b alarge 'h' .question of the next few years’ 
munhy A°aTn t ‘ "‘'“‘'.'"’'"‘s- In the past. Sir. we Jways
of laIklnfobn'ni'f Vi!i 'o' a"""’"* ’'“"led our protest to the fact that wp
when laws ’’“l. Sir. rompunson with the other immigiant
10' and I am'^lure" '""'b “un- immunity, have not had a fair rtiarc 
rV?im-. are nerni ffrif" mf',: I wun, Government
alike and r„r “'I Pom **''• “ assurance that in the
aUke. I would like to ask rfn"”**'''" will'h*" hf “^r"" 'b>» l»sl performance nicni to gisc lantihf ^ Govern- "'ll. be borne In mind and whalever in-
much cmhui'srf drb A ."bT ■ T'"’ * say u„r„i,
buildings of ' Fur snT,”^ section of the community has 
"hen mete was f Tu"g ^'b-reafion. been done, will again be remedied,
men primary requirements wS were nr^i' '’on- hfember when talking of the 
fh f "'.‘“i' Prtlcr on. hrLSmnrof Ig^lems facing the country refeired to 
reo 'bM no boarding fac?S f~ fu separaUon of the
required for Asians-noi ihai mrAmi^ “bnols-^blrgaiion I thought he said— 
eornmudily does not icquire bu mind. Sir. wax the fact about
MmiL but it is nol^h'^f"* “'“8 «jl> school auihoriUe, for each 

' Pohey of community to bear it, own expense, in

'3satis!
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.95 Co„.„„u.o)^ IPN/IOD aAlHHSIOai VAN3S ifI.ifead^ 495 think it is Up lo those training these

iifr.Mathu] the Member to makc sure that the standard is not
I Ihink my I"’"-, - also the lower, il may be higher, than in the

J Educotion, p“- commereial world; so that the artosan
jjipaUence that Ute A ^ ^ dass of our own coramunity can compete

get sncceastuUy. with other sections. ^
? ““ .hh Government. Although they Uie other aspect, as far astram-
['"" fne a great deal. I want to suggest „f. good workers is conwmed. Jo

“r/;s.”5.”'S! r.
« “-sti-..":——'=

H, ta, ''El’ll .^[j2African education is concerae » . home when they get niamcd. But

education system must be based on Lnt they could earn their oan hvtag
grounds. That >5 tadependently without bolhenng to get ^^
important l“t“. ,a„!ruon married until they:are ready. ^

1 -“W •“ I think there - only hvo proteiom
pay a tribute to the very excellent work ^re very popular md^ t^ .
tot these various missionary socicues nursing protomn undi ^
„e doing in African education. “"•> ™n"yiag a" W £rtan.
(Applause.) "r^re s S "n opening'in the ,

It a lest or a yard slick w^ reqmred .^'^tpartment. Apart from
to measure education, I should say tot ‘wdu iThardly anylhiqg eUe. I do
education should aim lo prepare men it is high time'hat wc
and women lo be good workers, to be jomeslic Jram'UB. f"
good eilUens and to develop that spiritual advtoto sewing tod
insight with which God has blessed them, cx ^ d o^g; ,

I want to deal with some of to t. entployed m
remar" some of the points which I am aeal with uxtto, m^to u^c^ ^

Depa^ent have made. He has »‘“> 5‘“'“t„Tdeal to prepto thf
given as an encouraging report froin one „n r*'’ “ i“nd of work in order
fitin which has found tot the African „„„„ . ^“good workers.
artisan has done excellent work. 1 wou d • Oiey should 8“ ^
liketomenUonherebowBladlvtoto .j.^^ to‘»r,''*‘'?„‘p,ing -
hear from Ihc Member for Aberdwe, sir, is that ^tijens and
who is not here, but he has swn women cbVmc roy«il
one parUcular section o'in this tegsrd 1 wml^ . people
community tot he can throw bouquets atcas-not to say
at because usually: he is'.vciy.gloomyto areas do p„btcms
African problems as a whole. good cUiiens, but 1 «' 8.

Now, 1 would like lo suggest tot, us
tar as technical educaUoo is concei^_. in the rural ar^ ^ Uie toior
more is needed to absorb those we traip ^ Afncan e ,j|ja Mombasa,
in eroployraenl. Unless we do Ihut. *= of our coim ry, and
rnoDcy spent on training these Nairobi, Nakuru, E jUBcult
is money^ted. I know tot I menuoned Nauo ; ^ beeommS » vcO f^^iucs 
on another occasion that compeuuon m “ ^ ,be educatioa
the artisan market is very keen but I P™

Imen
{Mr. Nathoo]
matfe faylhc Asian community in provid
ing education for their own children. But

ISIImWK md“Eoo'd prSpIo '

in spite of to fact that they do appreciate Sr toirTtivhtolS^toylo"^/? 
It. imeandagamwefmd that privileges whatever sphere lhcy^£ ‘
and conditions which arc given lo the certain cases there is a certa^nV 1 
stair m the Government schools, some- opposition made by cethiin aetof 
■mes preferential Irealment with regard Government ought to hav? h. "s

Eti’isr.SES".:
SS”
I would memion il for ibe alicniion of . .™kmg “bout religious education, I 
Govcrnraeni, they, should devise some mumher for Aberdarc and the
means whereby cither a certain amount .“'^h muntioned about the Christian
of grants or loans should be given to "'h'"schools. I would like to bring to 
Uiese private grant-in-aid schnols, where- notice of Government that in all 
by Ihcy can provide quarters for their amongst the Africans,
own teachers, as, without such, il is '"ere is a certain section which belongs 
impossible lo gel any drccnl teachers lo Muslim faith. The East African
stay will! Iheni forJt number of years Muslim Welfare -Society, under the

=:■■£,'3-£ I'HFri;
8^-"MSa^fschl';

ever poinl of view you take of married hmaJIy. 1 would like to say this, that 
women as such -st> most of them arc Government is conlcinpiatiug
deprived of the privilege which should be ‘, question of the next few years* 
B'vcn to them. There arc many cases regards education, sumcicnl^
where teachers arc legally married but should be given to al!
arc separated from their husbands and ^‘^hons of the community to put their
there IS no obligation on their husbands

„AS a n„al plea. I would beg of 
that sorne schlr bn, u 'hat where injuslice has bein
whcrcKl W ^ ■' “ •O'i'- "tut" duty
shouliUie g vem h^e f ?*”’ Z “v “"'y i» that injustice notpay, tussa^ :■ '«vc bu, redress fs made

hlS^V^c^rK - 1,'’'®.? "upport. (Applause.)
Of rcligiduv (^ucatio? SO dhJ MrmK ^**’*3'^ (Afncan Rcpresenlalivc 

the hon. Member for Aberdarc W »«/» Member): I would also like to con- 
attach the grcalcsi possible imnorLinJ^M Bralutalc the hon. Mover for the able
this aspect of our education bmTrSrer P'^""*' his cast I
to say that, either to a certatoex/n.®h^ »“uld like from the outset to thank 
wuy of aJniinisiraiive dimcuhto n^i for what t^
Mso to u wiiain dhcrgcncj ‘'ft'to nlucalion. I must say that wilh-
•mongsi Ihe various conimuni'to education Government has
Guvetnniem has not been able ?n^m’ ^ ‘'f"”" of t<Hlay would be
p.emenl this religious cducab'on in “ **111 African before to
own schools whereas. lo a «ruin ZiZ ‘"'o' the country. What 1
to ha. been done in a 'S’ hrhen as a toticism or
iwid schools. We do beto" T of m 'a,“ “"PProciation of whal 
amount importance, if wc are to hrina has received in to way of
up our children as good eilirens. pan of ^duemment of this

"i::;
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iHf, M»M ^ 
pottntol in™““

a drop in the ocean. i also look forward to a time when 
is bioEer than one million be a revolt of the parents

^ Sv. iT-nr in this country, tf we have against the children, when proper 
I - diis country and if We have discipline will be reestablished in the ■ 

"ithe*^ African to be a good worker, i,dmc and reinforced in the schools. 
j ,^eitten, a man with the m^^ may 1 be permitted to take this
^nd staridards Which are abwiutely ^pp^^unity,'as the subject was raen-
Sffltial for the life of the communig, „{ refemng
Swe will have to spend more.^^f Muslim Institute. I behevc tha
0^ we are apending more omnon- biddings are now completed and I
African children than ?“ 5* think it is opportune. Sir, to praise this
Mto children. I do not^begrud^ the “^0 concept and to py a tnbute to 
olhtf communities at aU; all I am B those who have brought the Institute to 
a that all the money spend on pjescni condlUon, because it is the
Africans should be incre^, ^ “ “ ndmiraUon of many distinguished people
means the African prenls contributing ^jp^basa and me able to see
more than they are doing now imte juji, an InsUtute should be run. I
way of fees nnd local government grants, ^ ■„ it is necessary. Gov-
bo^ruse i think without that we are t will always have n kindly.and

find the position very difficult jyjj,pj,b(,|c eye to iu welfare. (Hear,
Mr, Deputy Speaker, 1 support, bear.) (Applause.)

(Applause.) Mu. CuANaN SiNOii: Mr. Depffiy
Me. UsHtR-. Mr. Deputy Speaker I gp^^er, the hon. Mover savejhrce 

have one or two short poinU to reasons for the sepration of shorts »
As he indicated, in the policy debate, I ,bat is, for hnvmg difierenl
believe my hon, friend Sheikh Ma'd®”' schools. Onejeason “^“'“"“b^het 
win be developing the theme of com- ooursCrWcnnnot alter 
pulsory education for Arabs. 1 am not f “'JS'T'^VmLrable to go-with him nil the way and thingS^ich we should remember
1 am afraid he may find that he wiU f,.' iStprale
be crying in the wademesa. I w.l havTTen
with him a litUe but my ciy is “ racul groups. Them might to'
posterity because I do not think we nre ^ svhen ffietewerc toee g 
yet able to undertake what he has in which <*cni“nded s^
mind. Nevertheless. Sir, this Ues up with „hooU, although I beheve, to
inodier pint I wish to make and, indred, ,bcfiiul analysis ffiere is offiy be at 
the last speaker has referred to it: that '“^bere in the «“"‘l. Wejpy 
is. a s-ery great measure or a far greater leyels of
mcasurcof cducaliott for the children ot subitance of cuitu
Africans and Arabs in the larger towns. Oiere is » tendency
1 have approached this maUcr from the ^,5 sso,ij and through ul
pint of view largely of of the world to come to ono lyp

, deliaqueney. I would join with the hon. ^hal is ato. T
Mr. Matliu in asking Government if ^ji^cr countries . vtew we are
they would consider in what way. if ,bi„k from that pml ber so that
pasibie, there could be a rPUocatton •“ also is
of the money availabis for eduMhon, imprtance of mat 
whether for Afriran or Arab education, jij^ppcaring.
so as to give a decided adsmntagc to the ^ ^ _ roenlioned by to to";
children in the towns. ^ Hnitoto. 1 to''

Now there might have to bo di^ JjJf.'^^nplies up to 
'rimination. I am suggesting that it iv ^pdarf Vll. at least “t Asa “
M necessary to have compulsory eduP- S 1 pf teaching u ?®p,MJum 
ton. but at least care should be taken to taught to""*^*, having
to povide for the children who have m S-bsh w tot tot reaso"tome fresh from riativn land uniU and 01 not.

4W CatTi^mltt^/ Supply jair/coj6_i jpp
for those who have not got good homes, 

illy is the lack ot

children go to school if they want to go Muslim African is a lairo nari if 5 
to school even in Nairobi or Mombasa, population. There are MusIi^Afiiein! 
^e parents do wbattheypn to pnuade in Nairobi and in the small tofiS
mraitoi."" ,0 ®“ '>“• Th' outside Nairobi. I do suggest, evro uS
aiiraclions m these towns are so strong have to go out of our Wav anH
for the growmg child ffinl they do not officer of the Education DepS,! to 
usually go very far and even then they see what is possible to ^

and I thtok Sir, I think ! will hot be Think it woulS be mineV wtS

smi gf^
Xy cduT" , iiminfsorytTme M i"' 
m iJiorT::“tits*r:
African chiJd instead of what wc arc 
doing now,

!;gwc should i'
1i.. fif!i 5%

; i
1’i;;

i":to

encourage the

s* ''k
.!r;l
.}f;i ffilis;

iiii
flitHI1

HI'i;5 going toit ill!
laii!liti-L ; C;:))
SI:i iif ;
i'li ii 1i111: Two further points and then I sit 

down pe fitsl is in reprd to staff. Mj 
non, friend rightly did say a very good 

The Asian communitv-l staff of the EducaUqn
I «n get aw.ryTrom lomoari^Lril^ D'tortmem and I would like to heir 
the Aslan coLiunliy lufs corapikmY ban to “
eduatlon for their bow In associated with that Department for
'owns. Even if GovOTmea^n nSl '•* «ton I was a schoSl teacher. 1 
start with Nairobi for boys' for am “y. to. that they deserve
nutsory primary eduraiion l fvery encouragement possible. But there
have a future for Snnin, ? u one point 1 would like to put to the 
citizeas among the Afriln Mmm?,nt?^ “‘""tor which I think I will have 
Nairobi. Shot? of liui. f thimTwTiirto "PPonunily of discussing it in detail
waning a lot of nunpucr ' ^ Committee stage, is

Tha flnat <■,...« I Jhc African teacher would like to
Ihal of is ■ f'";,'hat he can, after proving himself,
spiritual toS * •1'’ .'’''''loping the hold a posiuon of rcsponsibihly in the 
bSf n,, ^ . "hioh God has administrative secUon of the Mucation
loeIabl,raie wh''a?itoh’“' a.That, 1 think, is absolutely 
said because T «' htr. Nalhoo has ''•'al. prticularly when we have to spend
the hf^? said Dm ib ‘’f •* '"1'“°" tounds on African
want tointj 'ducuon, ffie African prent would be
by Mr N.thM^i ""'.'“oched on «ry encouraged to see that one of them
of the African '“t l»sulon ‘to team of a deprtment
v ewV lhfm^ baekt Mli^ *'’ one ot the most important
Afrkan '<Z'unk>l'^,*,lX“, He h “I ' ITT 
, only backward cducaiionaTlv hm h. My hon. friend, the
ts ^ backward socially Sontoi^ ”>■ ‘^t we are spending over
fohtically and. jp fact? hcTa Swf2.'"'“',°“ toutoi on AfricapT^Uon. 
in our Celony. to our Mepy ■ tokmg at the mirabw of ehUdren

'-oiony. I think that are allending school now and the
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Fri^y, 27th Noveniber, 1953 i;4IMt. Chanan Sinsh] If we set up separate educational author
scparalc schools does not apply from ‘ tUes we shall-te accentuating the present 
Standard VII onwards. facial dilferences and not lessening them

in any way.

[hink^osTfactois are ceasing to operate. Council met at thirty minutes past
I Nine o’clock.

’ iMri Deputy Speaker iit'the Oiair] “;vt' J
M

(LaughterO
Mr. Matou: Let them go back!
Mr. Qianan Singh: We should have 

cone back if we had not decided to re
main in Kenya. The increase m school
nnmiiaiion in future will be at a very ^
^ ch smaller rate. (Applause.) (l^ughterO iNcosm T^^ ako Auj)W^ces) ^

. a .1, nrestr. Ordinance. 1952—MtENDMENT To
The bon. Mover mcnuoiicd the figure Member for Finance and

£242.000 which dLlofa^ent: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir.
^I^SloShn/^S to give notice of the following
hcln from Government—{Hear, hear.}— Motion. _
and we also wish to express our apprecia- .•in,at, subject to the provisions ol 
lion of the manner in which thchon, ah Ordinance '« Amend the Inc^e
Mover mentioned the help that the Aslan Taa (Rales and Allowan^) ^Ordin-
community itself is giving^ to Its own ance. 1952. , PUbli'M Jn the
schools. Of course, many of our pniratc OfPeiVil Crirerre on ,3rd Noveraber
schools had been built long before this ,953, rS Se
system of capital grants started. ^ ^

There is only one other point 1 wish allowance) to £280; E60 (child's dlow- 
10 make. In the Asian section of the ,0 £85 and the fraction of one-
educational Budget there is provision for allowance) to two-
59 European oHicets. 1. personaUy. think.
Sir, that there is need foe EProj^n 
officers in the Asian section of education 
bill we need them more for teaching 
'.han for administrution. I. 
think that these European officers who 
arc debited to the Asian vote should be

dard of teaching English is^poor. If ffiere DavELOrMENr; Mr. Deputy 
are 59 European officers who are debited 5^ j i,cg to give notice of the following 
10 the Asian secEdh of the Budget, 1 Motion; 
am sure they can do the teaching ot 
English in all the Government schools.
Those of them who undertake admini^ 
tralive duties should be replaced by 
Asians so that these 59 European officere 
should do the actual leaching of EngU^ 
and that would be a great help to Amn 
education and would improve our results 
very much.

r: IJii
When I say this, Sir, I' wish to suggest

that the lime is coming when these Sir, the second point that T Wish m 
reasons for having separate schools will make is in regard to bursaries The Gov 
cease to operate. Wc should be thinking emment has very generously been arant 
of having common schools sometime in idg bursaries to students of all racn for 
the future. We have started thinking of some yrars past That is a verv creat 
one nation and I am sure if that idea help 10 educaUon but I-want to suee7u 
IS to be kept in view, we must all be that the money available for bur^ris 
thinking of common schools also. should be divided into two parts and one

There is one small but very genuine part should be available for allolmenl 
difficulty which the Asian community has ™ the basis of scholarships so that the 
experienced. Wc have a small number means of the parents alone will not be 
of girls who have passed out from btfecn ‘"lo Recount The bright student 
Secondary Schools and who want to do Who Has had good results at examinaUons 
their Higher School Ccrtiricatc. The should be able to get linanciaf assistance 
number of gills is small, they do not without begging for it The present 
form a class byhemscives; and Govern- method of getting bursaries is extremely 
ment has nof^ot the stair for them. It complicated and jt.is extremely difficult 
would have been extremely economical I" ““y rase it should not be necessary 
and extremely convenient for the Colony f“'' ’hv really deserving student to beg 
as a whole if this small number ot girls f°r financial iBsistance. They deserve it 
could have been accommod.atcd in the RRd should ^t it on the grounds of merit 
European Girls High .School. They arc Therefore, I suggcst that a" certain
educated guls. they speak English, and mimber of scholarships should be granted 
1 am sure they would have made their “u fim grounds of merit, 
own contribution to the success of any 
European, school to which they had been 
admitted. As 1 staled, Sir, wc must have 
in mind llic time wlicn we shall liave 
eonmion schools.

PRAYERS
ORAL NOTICES OF MOTIONS

H.' $

mu

fi

ill

if iif-
lii iii": i1ninths;

And the non-rcsidcrit scconda^ 
allowAce be inerfased from £ W _ 
(sin^ allowance) w .i'f 
(lAuricd allowance 10 £180 and £40 
(child’s allowance) to £55.”

My second suggestion is. Sir, that while 
these bursaries and scholarships remain 
on ihc basis of race, at least three inter
racial scholarships should be estabriished 

,, which should be awarded oh grounds of
iTom the Mine point of view, Sir. the merit. The students who stand first*

wgEcstion with regard to the establish- second and third should get the scholar-
I Of ot least two ship, I am sure the Education Depart-

SiK? ,'^““"°"R'. is not nicnt will find some method of delcrrain-
“'“''"•■'ment of mg merit for the purpose of nwai^ng

separate educational authorities for seta- Kliolarships. : ^ ^
rare racial groups will make the separa- .
lion permanent. It will not take us nearer ■ ® Mover gave us figures of the
to the goal of one nation but it will take ‘owease in the school population in
us further away. I do suggest to the Gov- schools. This is undoubtedly
enunent and to Members on this side large but r wish to mention here 
of Council that they should hav% in mind ^ increase is due to conditions out- 
the future, ir not the present, needs of the Kenya Asian
Inc Colony. Those needs definitely lie in ^P*^*^^**^^ Is making this country ia 
the direction of uniting (he various ^'^^f'^arger numbers their permanent 
groups rather than in separating them. home so that more and more Kenya

I. pcrsonallv thinv th.., :r _ are bringing but their families
neforc the war it was the 

there il tome other tolution to the n'mh <?>■■ iRfgR numbers of Asians to
lent that should be found Aftr^Mp ?r‘ ‘•’'t "rees and children in India
ffiertaso in the wh«R the cost of living was cheaper and

• special problem in Kcnra it i » i,„i“ also was cheaper but poU-wxir
Icm In all countries of'ih.'w'^ mfiation tn India and Pakistan has made
I think we ?houS And a raruiTn„-.“"u ThRt was the second fae-
Is found in other countries of il^nmi i' “.«?“nting for this phenomenal io- 

nes Of the world, crease m the school population. But I

,(
!■!

If;

11in
■ii 11a 1; .

IS,>4;•
?

i i a"WiiDiEAS by virtue ot sub-section 
(1) oT section 8 of the Export Duty 
Ordinance, 1951. the Governor may 
by proclamation, with the ”PP™''j^ 
the Ugishtive Council signing by 
resolution, declare that the 
shall conunue in operauon until a date 
to be fixed in such proclamation;

AND wiioiCAS it U expedient that 
the Ordinance should conimue in

: operation until the 30th day of June,
1954;..

. •

a
1 I

iiliu: jfAK

11• adjournment 
The DEfUTY Speaker: !

12.45. Council will adjoiim until 9JO ami.

CouncU rase at tony-five 
mimles past Twelve o clock-

!;;■

It is now :!S4- IJ.
Now. THEmmoRE,

that thU Council approves of 1^ com 
tinuance in force of the Export Duty,
Ordinance, 1952. until the 301h June,
1954." ; ",

to-morrow. i|i
idft

snil-i n?
■’\-.rt

■>fe
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[Lady Shaw) __vinn a success in home are no charge at all to the country.
ivery^ins ^ ^^ther Another iarge number of Eoro^^ »»
that in inter- to private-schools, such as Pembrolco r --
our ah'Wf'" Surely House, Kenton, and so on, and there U
„cial. “‘[“CrthS io make no charge on the finanre of the country
Slure^Tuble ovfr i 'hing which ea* for their edueaUon at all. 
race could regard pertecUy S'. Mb. M ATI to: Grant-in-aid.
S a one which must develop naturally, , . , ^,iW.!grsafflf!aBg
rightly, to towr'The Limuru Girls School, I believe,
^ucalion of Iherr chtldren, huilt entirely on prrvate capital re
tag to get as to Tources t T not believe. Sir, that
-to see as many fGoremment contributed to it, although
and properly 'toa'ed ^^i “ thet I am open to correction on thaL It rs ren
doing the same. I uy „rant-in.aid but f am speaking of the
enormous strides forward J"!! ^.L] provided for its building. 1 am not
made in African educauon wtuch .s^ S lhe Europeans should not do
proof both of the Government and the I _ j jj „ be wdl
other communiUes '>'='“=''‘"8 known Also 1 would say tot ^e
education U necessary and Purooean pays a pretty high f“ for hiimust be supported. At the sarne ume_me European w are no
European interest is that the education of schooling even
his own children should foUow trod - Ij'^ ^ta^g likc^t of their children but 
tional methods of British '‘‘ucation This “^ ^"to'J^^arge contribution to the ,
is a thing which he sets great store by to ^^^.b^ldren's education. At to 
and which he-proposes to stMd by. ,in,j the European cannot help but
can sec no reason why o,PO'“‘to Stak and 1 think with hirn, tof to
need be made of that so long as ei^^- f an
one is treated fairly “'>• I meM thaL jf“an,a „turo for the very large
Everyone must have the n^t re try W of-and do not let anyone nuke
get M much for hU children as he f'^1°^/ on this-rf/rec/ taxation wWchwithin the limits of the Bnance »vailable. . a mistoe^on^ enter In o a . ■

1 would like to point out that oach of who .“taVtolthe
race in its turn has done a taxation, but it cannot te den ed re« _
help itself. I think perhaps it is nof European does .pay a ve^ I 8 F P
sufficieuUy known how much to A&ira" direct toauon and h
has done for himself. He has for ^ny return for‘t-,heyears past made a tremendous contt^u- ie
lion by communal work, communal rren- taxation which he pays.
tribuUon and enthusiasm to the educa o.y, gh, I run not saying all tbis^
of hU own children. Hie .Ito d™' ^Now, ^hat has ^
a tremendous amount towards to educa cause 1 wisn ^uration,_^l
tion of his chUdren. We heard about it m spent on to^^ „£ the
Couned yesterday. As so very often the ^ dear because 1 ttok
European- allows - things to go trea ^™P“ jor weryone to know what it is.not s5 what be has done. I would like to 4 „ well for every ^
tell eouncU what the Europeim . pjow I do not think I hayc trelly

only in the hospital, which are ecog. “? meritTr
nized and no longer not attempting ,to discuss lh j
eontribuUon to his educarional .e|^c«^ 3°Lrit of the X lUlMany, many European childrm m Ito dc ^^on of ^
country go home to,England for the w 3^4 wha, they a
whole of their sdiooling a great many

■:!v

^ to force another on him that is one acUoh
FirctRcadino which will makc a division which nothing

.SiriS/SiiS'dlt P„Ki;;=L^^ 
s: i;;,T;.ssT.i:>r?,.TTime-Order to be read a Second Time to “<ucaliorBl
to-morrow. standards and tradrUons of another and

to attempt re force upon it alien
Tilt Supplemental Appropriation stanrbrds or traditions is a pCTfectly . 

(1952) Hill—(The Member for Finance certain way of creating a division which 
and Development)—Order for First will be very dillicult, if not impossible, to 
Reading read—Read a First Time— heal.
Order 10 be read a Second Time to
morrow.

I|§v"vn ii:I
1 !?t

iii

5)

11}

I would ask Members of this Council 
to consider that point of view. .Let us all 
attempt to add to the education of our 
children. Let us try to improve its

^ .. standards; let us try to get as muchTiut Mr. De!*i/iy Si'kakiui Do Now money as we can, but do not let us try 
Leave the Chair to do it at the expense of anybody else.

That 1 cannot believe is a wise thing to

Council such as education should be “ to political

rc:;^;.tri::^'r’t:n^ =s'SsSrkr“
many times before, and again lately so ^ mention one or two
tnany times. I, personally, can only feel Of' the subject of Education,
that in these political wrangles which go ?f f would like to tell this
on WT so often completely loic sight of Council that the European is prepared to 
the object of the education which is being •'* way to meet the point of
provided in this country. All races set of other people in this country, but * 
great itgre by education. The hon. Mr. he la not prepared to do It through his 
Mathu told us yesterday that Africans children; that he is not prepared to cx- 
desire it marc than anything. Ycslcrday P«rimenl with his children.

Council mull regard those statements os t ^
perfectly reasonable points of view but Lady Shaw: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I 
the actual attitude of desiring to depress *^ymg that the European is prepared 
one racc'i education for political p ? *ong way to meet the just 
reasons seems to me an unfortunate one. ^?P‘™Pons of the other races. They are 

We ir.» «»»♦.- i- f ‘ prepared to go a very long w-ay to
when w^ meet them socially or any other
to echhvtal g 0“f "xy “k- But Uioy ere not prepared to experi--
wo .re 2 '?'!’• "'“‘A ‘he schooling end education of
in mtidn dSL.“ 8", ""‘'‘ •“Selhcr ‘hem childrcn-not when they are young:
one anoUier belter. I /e"norbcire«"lhere2i“5 a-rt-ss S'* Ki,
oncr.e.ontheedu4t“nr.„othre We ,”‘>'-‘l»toble. We are
til know that there arc wtLrin-sublet ‘0 make an experiment at a
on which people are extrSr.Srifc T“ ?“AoAIe age-that of the col- 
If a min', rellclon ii v^,!.i. hge and univeraty at the Technical fn-
pcoplc-by a Govemraeni who'^.trivM ?t''h o'" departure,vm, wno xtrivei it i, iisclt an experiment. Let u. put

;f1COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 
MOTION

n''':wir 1
Debate resumed.
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—— , d„y mt«.lioi. of atlackinB-i£ thMworf

S. been built by the is. no^ubt Ihnt it >s bat
" ® 5„n,e o£ the Asihrcommumtia the three mc«, end we all whh

r'* started to build their own pnmary still further in '>s smndntd All
S the time being in pnmary „ish from our ^

schools, m ^ ^jute bright and fit students, when they

If it may not be possible m the “ y^put a barrier before

ssH Bisf®
•:

HrSisSS

and provide PlttV”® Sgious teaching “Member forschools which have none at p • we do want is-as'hej
1 support. (Applause.) Aberdare sold a mg ,^5n,i,ip with-

speaker. Sir, 1 r« to the outside such “ communal or
and the Education mosques m wh^h » ^ aspire-«h
excellent team of stafT inc ^ sectarian dogmas. ,ogcUier m one
Depanment have got and other people >^JSiaa and non-;s:sx r^s. s s“c-■„ S£sss.^:'SS ^

With regard to the "“^'^^'^Lber us start doing jt ““J. “ EUng on this 
the hon. and gracious lady, the _ „„ ,i,at tp my oim I* Pfor Ukamba. l am pretty tor' m ™y couned.
mind that no one from the Asen stdehao

4i;W:
iliiii:

is
Ueadb-A 512

fLidy Shaw] ness of this coun^; (Prolonged ap-
doing for themselves is the question of plausc.) 'ssasiisssr;,;
U/M-capilal moneys pJeapUa for his m cio!hte'my:Sf^i*“ 
chiIJren-I believe the standard in the
C mitfrXm^ rmy ^lj‘h T'
;;,r,^..T,s3:'^e'^uS,fr
future and make up our minds here and this oil!.siion '*1°^”'
now that while boarding accommodation
must be secure and safe from fire and “ f'"' I»'"ts.
must conform lo the demands of the 
Health Authorities, tuition blocks and 
classrooms in which the children get the 
actual instruction in schools could be of 
a very reduced standard indeed. I do not 
believe the child learns any worse in a 
good Army hut thafl it docs in a place 
lliat looks like a palace. Hut I would say 
this, Sir, that whatever the standard of 
buildings, liowcvcr low the standard of 
buildings may be.
standard of leaching to be reduced.
(Hear, hear.) 1 o me the essence of school 
is icachlng—I have read many books 
about wandering scholars who had no 
oflicial school to learn in but they did 
have teachers. So long as the standard of 
education ami the standard of teachers 
and the supply of teachers is maintained 
qnd the content of the education is the 
right content, then I believe wc arc get
ting what wc should get 1 am not in the 
least persuaded that it is nKcuory for us 
lo spend vast capital sums on magnificent 
buildings for the purposes, of tuition.
They must be adequate but not magni- 
fictnl,,Wc cannot afford it and the 
wc recognize the fact, the better.

Ip.

11
i!i;1come, '.i

i: llf
il!

; if

SiSome of the speakers mentioned here 
about the desirability of having religious 
Instruction in schools. I am^ Sir, not 
against having religious instruction in 
schools for the boys and girls, but there 
is a practical difficulty. Every Member 
on this side and on the other side will 
have noticed that—in particularly Asian 
Schools—there are students of all faiths 
—Hindus, Muslims, j;arsecs, Sikhs, and 

If GovernpienT would ever desire 
to have religious instruction in schooU, 
then the question would become a most 
complicated one for they would have to 
engage so many religious teachers to 
give instruction lo our boys and girls, 
and 1 would not be surprised that 
later date—probably in a few years to 
come—there will be demands from^ 
various sections of the Asian community 
for completely separate schools and, at 
that time, the question of education will 
become a more complicated one than 
what it is to-day.

To-day it is the aim of everybody here 
to make a nation out of a multi-racial 
society. We must have a common school 
hutj instead of that, we have to^ay 

LaiUy, Sir, ] would liktf to refer for '^^rious group schools—for Europeans, 
one moment to the subject I started with - Asians, Arabs and Africans—and. if the 
—this question of making a political ffocstion of religious instruction in 
issue out of a service which we all deiure schools is dKtded upon, then probably 

"'hich wc all require and about wc will be faced with another issue— 
which wc all have very- strong feelings, other separate schools—divisions, ~and 
Let us aim as high as wc possibly can; lha! is why I appeal to the Government 
let us try to do the very best wc can, but *hal they should give their consideration 
do not let us continue with political to this question, ami I should make il 
tquabb es. I fed that if these political clear that, as far as the Indian wm- 
squabbles go on (and they do not appear munily is concerned, we are against hav- 
to be getting any Jess) the sooner the religious instruction in Asian schools.
0f“SSiS"fmmk!!'A"®*" question i5, theaccommo<ti-

»™lab|c to Aiian students in 
Stren^n. ,’k “' t'’'*' As f«r as the question of accom-
AWc^and forlh..-' "’Odatiojt in Mombaa schools U con-
Afrtcans, and for the peace and friendli. cerned I say thU much-that toqiay. on

■t
i:.nS:fiI,':

milllli: sdou

1do not wish the so on. to t'arry on 
staff.
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sSS SSiS mmm mSmmm.==£i.-j.i=s SHb5=S
'°“\"rbo.dwa^™p.mro—

S vi r me fuMial^rc 0^

zsv ^
.oh« fellows and .nibble _h„nis

irmteU by his fellows; 'be' b* ebouUl by {he bo^b_^ „iuned wUh
bTaS^e and wiUing to lake b^'“‘ he atked n-at of j njmt

S^sS«?3
too easily donecled by me cmo'ion ^ corap^^^ European '^'•“““'J;,“
the moment: that he ab^ld.be a ma _ „cs it .j la* beW^.
at peace Wimin bltns=-b "^ows '"’“bbe“‘^^^ am >are Ibe b^cermng hU duty to htmself. his f but n^etm

iHS;:'“%SrS “S-SsfliSindeed, to «ery home m Kenya. (H “'J improvement •“ Ije
■ hear.) {App.au5e.) C ... in Asian sehools. 1 refer „Uch

Those. Sir. are me objccu we to ^ tmtm"* moeaiin* niimbOT ^ J
mind as a department m ^IKb^^. jm '“'?‘'’f,u^ teachers for primary ^
Kenya. It U wim mose ‘"^"^d really, teachers there «e ■that our teacher* are tramed. tat I sh^m ^hooli. Fr^^"  ̂number to *o home
liki here to emphasiie a f»mt ma^ ^^everyyre^
yesterday by me hon. Member

ffeadfr-j JI5

(Mr. J. S. PalelJ <“ the way iirwhich Ihos,. .j •
With regard to the stall in the Educa- councils have carried out their 

lion Department f should like to make The relation between them 
a small remark. There are some Asian Department are most cordial ana t c™ 
officers in the EducaUon Department received cacellent advice from iL‘ 
who are supposed to keep certain Mmt. c- ■ .c m mem all.

because there arc certain barriers. I would 1"“' °P ."“'can education with whidi 
request me hon. Member for Education t .V »6ccc. He said that
and Labour lb look into the matter and a failure. Well, Sir, in the lint
encourage mose people so that mey can msiance, as far as academic standaidi 
remove those barriers and maintain their iLfr,,.™"!"!""!:, v, by no means a 
positions of cordial relationship. '“'"i"; ' fb°“-dTike to quote first of all

With regard to African education, even where, out oVlo”rail'd 
hough my hon friend Mr. Mathu, has than lOI passed-and pated’e" trol^w 

saltl sufilcjcnt, } should like to see, even well. Over and above that—Memfv« 
‘’("'’''’bb-c will remember Iharfo^ ntran^ 

on the male side, more and more spent Makcrere College ninety per cent of thl™ lIScrMf-"’"-™" r’-T by^r.re^Som
■ *0 the various Terriforics and ten per

I -again not only support the Motion, of t^JC places arc open to all
but appreciate the excellent way in which candidates in coppciilion—for the last 
the Education Department is handling *'Vo years Kepfa has secured all the 
the matter. (Applause.) places available for free compeliuon.

Tin; Diructob or Eoucation- Mr /“"I’"' other side
Depuiy .Spenkcr. .Sir, 1 should like first I^h .h ^ broad view of education lo 
of all lo thank my hon friend the Tr^ various Members have made 
Member for Educ,alion and Labou; ol
the very kind rem.irks he made in liis '“cher has done, in ray opinion,
speech yesterday about my7cp.Ir^mcn ‘ fould like lo
It is quite true that the Emergenerhas mT n bicmbers of svhat the hon. 
made work more dilficuh and more blcmbcr for Education and Labour said 
voluminous, and raany Xrs haveren “ben he pointed out that a
working under nrcai OHin number of these teachers had
'l.ngcr. I ^ of resUmoec in the
Membcf’* remarks will ^
appreciated bye them nil I Luld fiS S
aJM>,to thank those other hon xiimil-r! ? * ” realized—that many of
whn have made such naiierinfi teachers in primary and inter-
about the work done in EuroMan'yShn schools have lived in constant
and African schools ^ ‘•“B'C for over a year—many of them

For mv ren ei. r . .. . over a year have no! slept in their
point out ihS^I amlike to beds at night, yet they have carried bn 
than seven adviull^ advised by no fewer day by day with their work, and done 
It may be „,■ P ,^’1'“','*''M'Oehter.) that work extremely well. (Hear, hear.) 
(Uughler.) ‘ "cnl them. (Applause.) ^ ^ ^ —
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There was also a lot of reference to 

quality and quantity. Here I roust agree 
both with the hon. Member for Uasin 
Gishu and with the hon. Member for 
Abcrdarc, who referred to this subject

Mk, HAvtiocK: Yes! ml
The Difti.croR ili

hai lo deal with a aubiretfike >'“'c”'ay. that quality is of the greatest
which alfecu the life of all ■ ""Poctance. It is true that you cannot
Kenya, must of nccessiiv krerii’’ i fionh'ly without quantity, but it «
touch with all the communities V.tl' you can have quantity
cpunlry. What I really want without x)ualily. There is a very great
this: that I should Tike lo ray „ irin ■" ">«' iluy* when we have suchpayatributc large development plans in Uain of

i
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smTprovid«.t todsin T Ihink Ihis qu«Uan should not bo

S^^Snsidoration during the _.mr. -ll Mattmi-. vWhut : about .the
ihe establishment of one coinpri*^>« conscience clause? 

schools. now been given by have misunderstood the hon. Member. .“Hssa “ ^' r:;-“SSL™, j
foftwch^ in‘aid<M”S.ools,1 tmdd'ltom'poinm^ tot ^tr- 
■a mTihat is a very difficult ,icular difficulty a-as solved by the girts

is that of religious instruction and .Itos ton^“ date than in European
•ilso been referred to by Mr. PatcL Ine there were good reasons for, it.
auitude Of the Department « that .t

r-S'i-SSsS •
been pointed out^because of to multi became clear that, to cor« ,js,“Ssr,Ks.^-a
prised of pupas reprwnhiig-all■.SS.LlS'.-'ri.SJtjS trss."! :
ss-ft'C's-s '“;rr Mfc*.«
was desirable that there Should be surt 'to two^^._^^ Ptol».

fESJfjt'sScSrJs S 'r;.r.5.sa-t.KE 
. s-iToiatir.rSI? ^ siifeAcrfS■ii-xsi-i-isi;;

nuDils who are in Government schMls lI .‘Award of open schol^ P -
ffiey wish to make such arrangements. , ,b„e is <>"'y
■ Min R. B. Pamni: ftonk you to Admitto^.j^^ „ 5, , ,„ken
giving way. I am not against having any .

(bat the Asian sciiooU started oB with a 
(The Director of Education! : back log and that, after those eight years,
lb England for further ^ "'"B Siere are still over 3,000 places that have 1

Another step which is most important | would like to assure the hon. Member 
i. to eliminate as quickly as possible the |,,at it is our intenUon to eliminate that 
svsicra of dual sessions-that is our „„.a,isfactory posiUon as soon ns possible 
intention, of course. (Applause.) Further- we hope that before long we shall
more as the hon. Mr. Chanan Singh has ^avc caught up with the back log and got 
noinlld out, wc have in recent years ^baiglit at last. It must, of course, be 
fncreased the number of Europeans 1.1 out-and it has already been
Asian schools. 1 am glad to know that poimed out-that under European edu- 
Ihat step has been appreciated. It has cation there has been a very considerable 
made a very great dilfcrencc and certainly, expenditure on the provEion of boarding
during the period through which wc shall accommodation.
have to go before Asian toto" !" The hon. Member also referred tosunicicnlly largenumbcrs arc asailawe in school building pro-

scliools and tcachcr-lraining j the opportunity of
shall have to rely on ,b,, h„„. Director of Public

the necessary ,^5 r^oS is that whereas in
some other schifmcs the plans had alr^dy 

Another improvement that has been been prepared for 1933 so that when the 
made is the strengthening of the super- ^^ar started work could be commenced 
visory and inspecting statl although il immediately, it is most.unfortunate that, 
still falls short of whal is required. ,|,c case of one or two large projects

Over and above all that, we have in (or Asian schools, at that time, on 
mmd the siariing of special ,Ksst-primary account of »>'= Emcrgc'icyvto drawing 
courses for Asian boys and girls-some, office stalT of the Public Works Depart- 
Ihlng equivalent to secondary modern ment had been considerably riMuced and 
couR« in nnclaniJ—which will enable was . unable therefore to deal with the 
those who arc not suited for academic, work immediately. TTie work has now 
School Certifleale, courses to have a been put in hand and I do not anticipaie 
type of education which will render them any further delays, 
nt for the work they arc going to do In Another point to which the bon. Mem- 
after life. A very great deal has therefore referred was the need for placing
bccft.donc and the way is paved T am teachers in aided school on comparable 

for quite rapid progress in the very with those in Government schools.
Well, Sir. a very great deal hM already 

Tlic hon. Member aUo asked whether^ been done. The hon. Mcm^r ^ w^l 
every effort had been made to find the remember that, whereas prior to iva-,
places which were heeded in schools for grants-in-aid to schooU weremade on we 
Asian pupils. Well, Sir, I sirnuld like here formula of two-thirds grant—Iwo-uurds 
to quote some figures which, though ofthe amount spent on th^ttlaacsoi
perhaps not absolutely acroralc, present the leaching staff—in 1952 
a reasonably accurate picture of what course, in 1953 and hcnccfortn. w 
has happened. In the last eight years, was a very considerable improvemem
there has been an increase in the Aslan and grants arc now paid on four-fitmsoi
school population of 18,559 pupils, the salaries ^f the teaching staff ano
During that lime, 15,270 places have been the salaries of the teaching stall wnue

^proWded, or 82.3 percent of the total. In they arc on leave, together with to -
European schools during iJie same period, fifths of the amount spent
there was an increase of 3.558 places for passages, provident fund contnbuuo
whom 2,270 places were provided, or and such small expenditure as^y^
63.8 per cent of the total. That I think incurred on the attendance of "

. represents a-very considerable achieve- refresher courses—and that doe^Pconsiderable improvemciiL
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“oinenv to try to go say 'on dealing with -points of f“ts 

*at. d(cept that 1-should like to theory and pnncplcs. First ol all. the 
that, exccpi hon. Member for Education did say m \

.1 Iteachers’ tramiri|*centre where we would 
irain people who would be matrons and 
housekeepers in the girls schools. I 
understand that my hon. friend, the 
Director of . Medical Services, has in mind 
a course for the training of dispensers. 
Other courses, such as the hon. Member 
mentioned, could, I think, be dealt with 
when the Ropl Technical College starts, 
when included in that College there will 
be technical institute courses.

He also 'referred to the need for the 
provision of positions of responsibility 
for African teachers. There are already 
in the Education Department Estimates . 
posts for 11 Assistant Education Officers. 
More than half of these have already 
been filled and the rest will be filled 
before the end of the year. I would like 
to point out that although these are posts 
of considerable responsibility in the 
administrative held hnd although the 
salary scale proceeds to a higher point 
than that v^ch is provided for, the 
African graduate, we have promoted to 
that scale a number of teachers of the 
T.2 level. I think it.must therefore be 
admitted that there are very suitable 
opportunities available.

i would like to add that it is un> 
doiibtediy true that in the years to copie 
there will be room for many more such 
officers, and ns they prove themselves : 
worthy, not only because of their qualifl- ; 
cations but by virtue of their ability,- 
character and integrily they will be 
promoted.

Mr. MAWtir Is the horn Siember 
going lb fill the post—page 215—the first 
one—African Education Officer, by the 
end of the year?

The Director of Education: No.
Sir, I did not refer to that particular post 
bwause I regret to say, Sir, that at the 
moment I have not an officer In the de*
pailmcnl of the requisite calibre to fill
it, but I hope that the filling of that post 
will not be long delayed; /

Mr, Mahiu: 1 disagree!
Tim Director of Education : 1 think,

Sir, I have now covered all the points that 
have been raised and I beg to support.

Mr. Oiianga; Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir, the previous speakers have already 
said a great deal regarding the theoiy 
and principles of education. It is not my

[The Director of Education) ^ 
provision as far as the next six months 
are conctnied—Ike eapemlilure will fall, 
of course, in the second half of 1954. 
That is the beginning of the very type 
of scheme which the Member has in 

■ mind—it is an open scholarship awarded 
on merit for any pupil of any race.

H! ainto I— e of reS^teaching in schools.-It--his-speeeh-that at the moment-the
P’“'!„nre Ihtn^nS bcc^ remarked on Government is meeung about 50 per 
has more Ihamona^ schools cent of the African cosu of educalion.J
,h,s side^ n of'imparting think that as far as the money and the.bon d be in n positron or impanmB .g, nuirin Pducat on

ifI
1___as far as the money and the

.... wS‘‘'S»e''pupirbis ■
standards without neccssanly r

i!should be in 
leaching which 
moral --

il! Board is concerned, it might have a 
opinion germ of truth but only a germ. One of .Now 1 would like lb torn. Sir, to a 

point mentioned by Mr. Maihu. He did, 
I believe, say that more trade and 
technical education was needed in 
African schools. Well. Sir, I would like 
to point nut to him that, although it is 

undesirable that the number of

Kfiii Inching ragmm
is eonwmrf, I do not how tot ^^g

‘’',h“mrihdian frStdron thL ride of tributions and emoluments which nobody 
me Council toaS am aware of Ihe ean acenralelynssess.-
great multiplicity of their religions m thB j like to refer, at this point, to

fs
ri-‘

r very
pupili should fall short of icquircmcnts. 
it il equally undciimblc that we should 
over-produce. I would like to say that 
wc are only nt^gctling into our stride 
unce the ctwl^ the war. We arc walch- 
ing-he need noi get very anxioui-wc 
are watching the position very carefully. 
The indication i* at the moment that 
we shall in a few years* time be meeting 
requirements in full but. as I say, we arc 
watching the position very carefully and 
should it be necessary to speed up pro
duction from these schools, we shall 
make the appropriate plans.

£lt^.“'Burn/ fnr’’^''of'The mony Ihings-many poinls- 
lies arc concerned, I do not think that I ,^hich have already been referred to here
can be a parly to a teaching of moral hy previous speakers. "Tliat is the
standards alone without any attachment i,jn,„dous sums of money that have al-

rccognized religion. been spent on the building ^of
Now Mr Deputy Speaker, in his el- European schools to sucri an extent that 

celtoTspeKh th“hon Mover did warn motors whose^children go there .
d," Council, and in fact, each group, in agree that, the standard is more than 
this Council, of to impending necessity, what they require.
in his own view, of slowing down to is the duly of African parents
whole progmmmc of education in this jj^ools but not just for a few of
country in the near future. Now. omlhat to ^ eight years
one I should like to make one tdrong « wbieh-more than SO^per .
plea in to form of a request for an estimation, of the .African'
assurance. Some three years “So 'ha ^bildtcn now go. The system
African community started on a ( primary school, at the end of four
of education on the lines of to B«4h'f is to be housed entirely by money
plan. That plan,.Mr. Deputy Sl*akcr. j, i, uuc that ^
looked somewhat doubtful when we ^ building is consitucted out of
looked at it from to beginning, bur m morerials, toy can contnbule in
view of the amendment which to Gov- more and mote temporary
emmeot made and the toara"?' buddings in the African tcKrycs ate be-
we have had that It-wdlto 6"''" „mi„g an increasing problem, m lM
years- free and uninterrupted running, we "“‘"“ncn they are found burnt doira
thought it would be useful to give it a .|„5 of a great deal of; property
trial. Now, that plan, Mr. Deputy ,o on, and the
Speaker, has been on only puj^g them up again in time la not an
so to speak, and perhaps a hlUe more. :

Now my plea is as follows -i, :, not the plan of most parenu, who
Even it the financial position to . „riously, to continue

country became very dtfiionlt, so tp building In temporary matcriaU. and
so tot it was necessary to cut do™ S'"«,o face the diffleulty of being
education services, I should like t^P rod ,bo situation to have to pu UP
with Council not to touch to Mriron lawn ^ ^because one was burnt
phn at aU, in view of the fact tot .1 one m a hn^.__. ^y some bad people,

, promised five years free ™‘>''in&_ k do down by build them where
not saytot allis goi^well and to - “^wi.h proV materials, 
improvements arc necessary, DUi i « . t •i,*
like to plead that tltose Ov' “ Now’the cost of building-and build-
the end of 1955 should be according^ro . .^otors-as is hi>o™ to moshof 
to Beecher plan, as Wd down by tot Sj j^ bigh. and nobody would
Committee, arid accepted by this Council ^ ,bat buildings are cheap.
in 1950. ■ J

ii' i|
illI

lo a li
IP’S' ILiiiliiiii iH?

!;i
:r,"i

a
.SIh. NlAniu: i am gnitetut to the hon. 

Member for giving way. Is not the prob- 
Icnii that you cannot get employment 
because Ihe Public Works Department 
will not lake them on?

The Director of Education: No. 
We are gelling employment for them— 
the hon. Member is mistaken it he thinks 
olhcnvisc.

: Tic alio rcfenctl to the need for 
kind of similar training or additional 
training for African girU. pointing out 
that at the moment, only two careers 
which were virtually open to them were 
leaching and nursing. In the past, that 
is on ihe whole true, very largely because 
the number of girls coming forward at 
that particular stage was only sulfici'ent 
to meet the needs of those two particular 
callings. It is very true also that with the 
dcveloprricnt of African girls’ education 
which is now going ahead at a consider
able rate, the number of girU coming 
forward at the School Certificate stage 
and the end of Ihe iniermcdiaic courses 
will increase and we shall have tq think 
of other forms of employment for them. 
We have in mind already a course which 
will probably be attached lo a women

J|1ry
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327 CommJiM o/Supply Head 6-4 52S , Certain melhods have'already been
(Mt. Oto^J tour years suggested during this debate, such as the

‘■‘■"rEuSfc.VSS"! ffiJSSwiS:- - “""^?srss"e Sis:S!£r.i“?r»'E.s '
?’"i;afu L »fl woddluS to pay a for purchase ot existing buildings in the
tribute to the Government on their; part, country.
Louse one of the things that has given „goni lo the standard ot build-

creat deal of misgiving to the African i hare been doing a small nntli-
tarenls is the large number of children problem working on Sguna
mat have to be thrown out of schooU nr by the hon. Director of Pubho

age of 11. i-e-. after Standard IV, and ^^^^s yesterday. It would appear ^at
Ld that they are completely unable to ,bp Kenya High School provides about 
find any place to which they can go, j^jpare yards of building per pupil,
because no training of any kind Pr^ My arithmetic may be wrong, but I 
vided. Now, if this is done, 1 m quite ^bink in any case our slandards ate aUo 

it is fioing to meet wiUi the Wishes ^^ng. We must be prepared to live at 
of a large number of African patMts. ^ high standard in tlic future,

give these pupils some academic ins^c * was educated ,
?inn. also, iti order that they may be cula at public .
able to understand ^ "jaaPa' Wml private buildings with
SlwS^cSlo^bl^lJr^l

ssr rsKa;".*^ sriSv. f -thafonl I have promised and pleadrf country.
with this CouncU that they give *e 1 thought yesterday. Sir,_ that we were...
Beecher plana free run f°>: gettioB into tathir'deep water wten
years and not meddle with it at the about we
moment. Christian '‘'"a-. „"°Hh ethics II do not think there U anything more .aspect the 
1 can usefoUy talk about S they SS not r^tuire rrilgiou,

I beg to support ' • iLuinn in ihcir schools. Wc do
Mr. CaossklLt: Mr. Deputy Sp^M. .digious instruction in our

Sir, I think certain words spoken by the but quite naturally we do
' hon. Member for EducaUon and Labom ^paaJ ihc ideas of oUiet_eommu^i«’

yesterday may give rise U> apprebensum (b.. calls to mind a s'e^'T'
ihtoughout the country, fhal by Mr. Warren Austen, when he
regard to the possibUity that there may W ^^^ed Stales Anibassador^to
not be avaitable accommodauon to prfr “ Nations Organization Jt «a
vide all the secondary edocauon for ,be

-European girls in the future whicb is between the Arabs and Jwi. *11,, 
requirS^l think any simh ^ia if only the “i““,Ly
would be m-founded and J <<o hope. Siri * ^ Uie true Chmlian spirit t^
that in hU roply he will dispel itj ™ all their ''“f \ SL
sure he meant that ways and means vviu ao appreciate the prmcipte oenu
be.found to provide that secondary curious words; it » the

1
7, Mr. Maoan: Who is a building con- First of all, 1 Ihinkwi is true to say thst

------ : for the last four years the number of
- , ■ ■ . , , nasses compared to the number of cn.

Mr. piixNaA; I want to know. I do f„ Uie School Cenifleale h^«
know, and I arn.qmle.sure-that^Aerc aro ..j been about » ^r cent for me.... 'some people here who are qoile know- b„,
iedgable about building construe ion and ^ «juun
so oo, I do not want To name them one fnns^rTb.^i rT
by one. If we know that buildings are 
costly thingi-as they are-I should like P"
to lay It thould be appreciated by this „ V like, ^ here, Mr. Deputy
Council. Although it is meant to appear Speaker, to pay a mfaute to the principals 
that the Government is now meeting 50 African Secondary schools. I think 
per cent of the education cost of the a good job of work. I
African, it is far from the truth because should like to congratulate particuloriy 
so much of the burden they bear is *he Principal of the Alliance High School, 
concealed. whose achievement os a teacher is above

(hat of any teachers in Kenya that 1 
know. In his work, he has had a

i. r . . - . . . among Africans from a Primary school
her for giving wR^he rend my speech up to Secondary, and now Senior 
he WII see Ihal 1 refer^ spccilically lo Secondary, and M no stage during the 
the big contribution which the African time I have been in enntte-t u.'itiT f.;... 
people make towards the capital cost of have I known hU^^rk to be below 
education hr pulling up their own ihe highest slanijfr^^ thL country. I 

“'‘™' •’"'I'l- do pay great tribute to the achievetSnfs 
vJ.,' ““’''"’"'I"' of Mr. E. e. Franolx (Applause.) I think

refeST h. L “'‘r-'African community will ever be 
dS •»•><"> for the wbrir he 1. doing,
correct. Now, Sir, my hon. colleague, Mr.

mn f> \i i-R Mathu. has already referred to African
L. *rf''.i. n “rpo'l'j-pookor 1 posts in the Education Department and 

"’ i has been given some tmunmec. Part of i
expbnaUon to en| that particular theme the Beecher plan runs that so many of
m.t ih7iT I'.i '^i°“ m' •ohooU were lo be buUt by 19H: sothat It is limi^that the time wlU soon be many teachers were to be priluced by
when we will not be able to do all that 1934 of various standards; so many

„r’. h Ti i*'u‘'V'''''‘''’5 have to be emploicd at tharamount of cash paid in the form of time. ........ . - : -
bullion feei/medlcal fres end what not,
is becoQiing larger and larger every year. * *^y lhal I hope that this
Parents now find it diUlcuIt to pay all would be given a free mnniog up to 
these fees, particubriy when demanded promised period, I mean
at the beginning of the year when ever so those. Out it is still my hope that 
many other things, also, are due, in all there vacancies have nol been filled, 
particular, taxes, ' then steps will be taken to fill them im*

Prnm tbut r .h». 11 ri, . o^odiatcly. 1 know, if it It a matter, of
^ qualification, wc have men who have

fei?ed to I refcr ro ilf.?, •’>« UniversTty
«?a mlle dliUh H f Standards; if it i, a matter of integrity and
Mover f I"®- so on, who is capable to assess that-and
aiialrrf^in “ •h' 'hlng that really counts
communliin and nniTil^i* assessing him is to seecommunities and not that of the African, how he docs in ihe Job. That wiU be the

1 am grateful to the hon. Dircelor of tast. but lately it u a technical qualifi-
Educallon for what he has been able lo cnion.

'»st point regarding technical 
coMiro^'fhi^‘’“M 'Js' >" ‘his cducaUon. I was gralefu! to the hon.
ZTrm. f i^'“f Mover when he said that a sinaU schoolstudents esnnot be thought to be trivial, would be provided for pupilv who leave

tractor? r; I sih ji1...
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nr. on to secondary education makc^that is about Arab education.rfi SJt li"s.ts.’s."::rr.™ss

I tooTindustry U'very much to the people who have proved 
“ITto thTh^rdle hom MembS themselves to be disloyal; surely then *e 
foTFrnantu a^Development and the converse should be truc-we should try 
h“ „ Member for Commerce and to reward loyalty.
Industry; they have done, especially at i notice lhal the expenditure on 
the Coast Very great things in promoting education has gone up four«fold since
industry, but I think we roust make cve^ry ^945 may sound a tremendous
endeavour—every effort—and in that Qj^jount until you realize that in 1945 it 
connexion, bring here, if we can, the was only £9,000 a year, so when you 
electric power of Uganda, to give us the niulliply it four times it is certainly no 

need to establish industry to g^cat rise to £36,000 a year. It is
surplus boy: and girl certainly very much less'-of a pro-

than the Asian, for

j-Mr. Cooke] :1{Mr. CrosikilJ] The Deputv.. ^ggAKER: It is now
princ/pie which must guide us in the Eleven o’clock, the business of the 
future- Council will be suspended for fifteen

■ minutes.
I/■

,5 if:\ ■

Da. Hassan: Mr- Deputy speaker, ^ ___ ,.... ......................
Sir, most of the points previous speakers ' adfourneti at Eleven o'clock
have already dealt with. I have only one resumed at fifteen minutes pastEleven o'clock.

\h\
point which some of the other Members 
have spoken : on regarding religious Mr. Cooke: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
education in Government schools. 1 my hon. friend, the Member for Educa- 
associate myself with Mr. Ohanga, that tion and Labour likes (o icU me, when
wc do not consider, Sir, that any cducar we meet in private, that he is not an 
lion can make a man perfect unless it eloquent man. : : 
includes religious education. ] quite 
respect the community who do want it, 
and the Education Ordinance provides 
that religious education will be provided 

' for those communities who desire It.

H; <

!.t
tj f ■The Member for EbucATias 

Labour: You tell me thatl If:AND

f:iMr. Gooke: Or what is it you said? 
You were not an orator? But if eloquence 

, . . , r , ■ consists of expressinB meretricious hnlf-
In this country I find pnsiians cannot iriiths, then it can be conceded that the 

do without it and tira Muslims therefore hon. Member for Education and Labour 
hope that adcquale-arranEcmcnis will be is not eloquent; but if it consists in 
made ,n Government schools for persuading your audience by n statement
religious instruction for Muslims and of fact, with sincerity and clarity, then

one might say thafnty hon. friend was 
There was one point very ably raised eloquent yesterdlij. (Applause.)

'‘u■ '"’“A";“ If ' may be faectious for a moment,tion of education of African Muslims. 1 sir, nature has endowed him with
I™"' oharaeieristics so that he could

? ?a" keep his head in the
MeXr 1 r hon. clouds and at the same lime keep his
lU \ K? ‘ha Btound, svhich he didOf uj that Muslims, particularly m Ihc yesterday*
Coast Province, do not send their * • . . . .
children !b the Christian Mission schools , cmphasi^
due to their religious susceplibilitics, and “
It is suggested lhal the Govcmmchl Ou'Ihc I»i"t raised by the hon. 
should make provision for those p„pb M^hcr for Mau concerning educational 
by establishing some rehooli in major
towns where boys of the Muslim fniih hon. Member for
among the Africans could receive educa- “S'* If hour held ^oul many
tion. This is Very cssenlial and, I think, “J‘v krad. on tte
lihould congralulale the hon Mr ‘‘"'™“ou ofthc posiUon, which I regard
hfathu-lhc Member for ABiean Ailairi 'hc.mmt senous posiUons^the
-who pleaded in very strong language tods i^lf in. I fear a great dral
for hU Muslim comrades amongst The v "“"on of a "poor white" class m 
African community. ■ [his country. I know my friend. Su- Roy

tn cnnriH.u c I ..a . , Wclcnsky has lold mc that hc docs HOt
n Ifihme m ‘ hi his country, or that he does
Mofion Anf m e"* 'h*‘. "Ot mudi mind whether it happens or
E nan« m ih. l ^' n?"- “h ' f“' >hat apart from th^^me
ion ^'.1 J m ;■ °““'or of Educa- 1 should feel by such a position growing
ScndU WnrlT ““h “P- >hcre i, a Very gruve daugeTof m

Uorlrmim^ If “Pori/icW notion springing Sp in a(loa of mu)(t>racial conimumiics in this- couairv of “doot whites’* As 1 amS's;; '"'r* r»p^ «wnuat 1“' ‘h'“‘ “fwifinV/, I should be equaliropposed
that is n~ TaS'r^ifEUlnl:
Biuncci were not able lo deal wlih it.

1 «upport the Motion.

,i

■ii power we 
absorb our 
population.

I
portionatc rise
instance, because their increase in school 

Now tlierc is another point which I attendance is two and a half
hope wUl appeal to my hon. friend, the much as it was in 1945; which^ js
.Member for Finance. 1 think we arc poetically the same as the Arab; while
prone, in this country, to put too much Arab expenditure is only four timc^ me
emphasis on individuar expenditure— Asian is about six times that of 1945.
hardship of individual expenditure, with- very few people realize that though
out thinking of national expenditure, and there are many wealthy Arabs, on the
that the drain on the individual budget other hand )hcre arc a loj of very Voor 
nnJ the drain on the national income is w«H would join in any plea mat , ^
very much the same thing in the end. ^^ghl &ade that 
Assuming* that wc do not get serondnry for Arabs should be j"
cducaUon in this counuy, sufficient, to Mombisa. I was glad to hear my hon. 
absorb the boys and girU coming along, frie„d adumbrate Uie possibilily ror 
1 think it is absolutely certain that another primary school, because^ me
parents wiU send their chUdran to Arabs could play a v^ law part m the
England or outside the Colony to be economy of the ronntry. espial yot^ 
educated so that might mean, say, two Coist, if ''■' Save them prorMlomi
hundred extra boys and girls will have (du„Uon; they could """S
to go to England, or outside the Colony, donors, physicians and
to be rfuratrf, ok account of the lack of profession?! people, especially at the 
(acuities in IhU country. Supposing the CoasL
cost 15 £400 a year io England or South „id of the British Oovem-
Africa, that would mean fSO.OW would U i ^rds of Edmund Burke,
BO out of the eoumry. Yt would re^ly force what wc refuse
become, in the jargon ot the econoimsU, Certainly the Arabs
another import; that is to ray, it w^d ‘^irSed the Britbh con-
swell our adverse balance-of trade. Thai have _ n, concede lb reason, so far 
h a thing sve have to be very careful ^“med, and give
about Surely it would be better, althou^ ah educational facUities which 1
I have always said that 1 am no an *™ "'„“ rrweirdeserve, advocate of excessive taxation, surely n think they very wei ‘ ^

would be better to tax more, get educa- remariu, 1 support
lional facilities that way, than said , e-
money out of the country, where ot maoan: Mr.Dep“lySp«*‘'*‘»“*
course it will i rUe to speak because I fed H i*country, not mlemally. That would be to do so on
the. deUimenl of the finances of the »ar^^ gracious
country as a whole.
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t given to the Europeans—w nmy envy
MhrMSht up. Was it bron^t up because them and wish to achieve'the same for 

we vSnt to be poUUcal or to introduce ouiselves. 
a sauabble? I am sorry that any Euro- Let me give you Mother cjample— 
non Member, or any Member for that, take the case otdoublcs^ions-rtcadicrs . 
^uld consider that arguments advanced doing their job of work in the motmngs 
bv Asians amounted to a squabble. But I fuH day’s work according to ordinary 
ihink everyone is entitled to his or her standards—then being called upon to go
vievrs Md I du assure you, Sir, we have' to school in the afternoon to do another
not asked for more building day’s job of work—two full daysV job
dieer fun. It is because we feel there is work in one day. A job of work wfakii is'
a netti for thesn when we see our niost important to the life of the Colony,' 
duldrctt, hundreds of them, as was the and we arc expected to sit here and v 
case in 1951-1952. roaming the streets svvaliow that and not mention it or bring 
without any school accommodation. it to the notice of this Council. We were

. ■ . . told very recently, in fact I think it
If the Asian Elected Membere had not j^st week, that because of the lade of 

brought the matter to the notice of t^ finance, we should be prepared to miAe 
Council, and to the notice of the sacrifices, and peihaps no more fad^es
Unofiiciai Members also-^the Europeans granted to us.
are included, because they are as much . ^ j*
mterestM in the welfare of all citizens of i said thai—I would like to repw n 
this Colony as we are—I think the Aslan now with your pcrmhsion-we w'OiM W 
Mtsnbers would have failed in their duty.- prepared to'accept a stand^U point to 
But please do not say, for Heaven’s sake, education provided the stani^ of 
that because we did that, we arc tryrag cation for all commumUci is first brougM 
to be racial. We have to call ourselves to a saUsfactory level.
Asians and refer to Asian schools.

IMr MadanJ When the hon Member for EducaUon
lady for Ukamba. When that speech and Labour addresscd*sis in this Council 
comes to be read later on, it may be in moving this Motion, he himself 
construed to mean that the altitude of referred to the various communities 
non-Europeans and in particular ihe scparalcly, dealing in his speech with 
Asians. I say in particular the Asians, Europeans first So let it not be said 
because I can only speak for them—is either, that wc are against what the Euro- 
antagonisUc towards the European pean community has, whether they 
community. deserve it or not, and I do not say they

do not deserve it—1 do not think that any 
Let me say straight away that that is of my colleagues would say that they 

not the case, and with respect I would did not deserve it—or that wc want to 
submit that the hon. Lady has misundcr- argue about our educational problems 
stood the position.

ll

•'V
;

i

for political reasons. With resp^ again, 
that is entirely wrong. ■*

LadySuaw: I am delisted to hear it!
You have a certain standard of educa

tion which is provided for toe European 
would like to mention about the Educa- community. What is wrong. Sir, with the 
lion Department is the gratitude of the non-European communities trying to 
entire Asian communi^ for what they emulate The conduct of : toe European 
have done for us. Burrwe are not satis- community in wishing to have the same 
Tied, because wc feel they have not gone sort of standard for their own children? 
far enough. On the other hand the Some of us may feel that the European
Department says that they have done standard should be made better even,
whatever they could with the means that because wc would li^e to go furtoef, but 
were at their disposal. That is a very to say that the Education Vote should
fair way of putting the matter. We have be removed from this Council and taken
a right to ask for more. The Department somewhere else—I suppose.the implica-
says they cannot give it to us because lion was to Local Government—is trying
Iheir resources are restricted. Fair to run away from the problem,
enougli! But that docs not mean (hat 
when wc stand up in this Council and 
ask for greater facilities to be provided, ^ believe 1 suggested that the ,
it is being antagonistic to Uie European Education Vote should be removed from

Uils Council—all r said was that 1 would 
u, . , , . . ^ , prefer to see the subject of European
Wc miwt deal With the matter on a educaUon removed from political con-

Mr. Madan; The first thing that

i.

y
The Membee for FiHMicn INB 

ComDarisom are always odious 1 Development; irtrty 
realize, but we see that we have a large hon. Mcmbcr^^^ said^
number of children-we see expenses per forgive oty .
capiia for a European child-I am talcing the European'^Klcd suu
an apptoximate fSon^-is £25. for an “Saerincts m.ght be ^ryAsian chUd about £6 per head—I am races”—not any one race.
sorry I canot give the figure for im jUri- The hon. Memba, is
can child, nlthough I believe it is only a n-prehcnsive. 1 was not
few shillings. Does that not necessanly j, all—I was referring W tha
mean, Sr, that the standard of Asian ■_!, by the hoq._Kfcmber for *
educaUon .mnst be poorer-because the your Budget speech. I W
expense per cap/ru itself proves that? referring to the questinn of sauces

We have often asked i^oliva q^ton° T ntw school
-qualified teachers, and the Director of J" our children.EdumUo„Ifi.inkwiU.dndfUmtwchavc

ings could hut go ahead, b^<«0“ 
sureeyois were availablc-f thh*

We think it shameful, Sir,^U>alhV« „„
to^iay we have not any boarding faaU- dear, 1 am speaking from mmw _
lies in any part of the Colony for i^ans. that went on year aflw yta^ThCT^
To say that that amounts to squabbhng (oldthislood
again., with respect, is to^to h ye^ i„g plans have ““t ^t was
nairow view of the matter, Wc bring this because of the Emergen^.
matter to the hoUce of the Europeans was
and notice of aU Membeni in this Coun- before Ihe State of Emergency
aX because we are asking for European p,ocIairacdT
support in order that the standard of yVe feel lhat-I ilo not say defiba^
education imparted to the Asians may We Jm ^ ^ot known
improved. We are not jealous of what is hut

'4
i

Lxdv Shaw; Thank you for giving

i; interest.!. j;:
[.iiiriii

1 Mr. Madan: I am glad. Sir, toat the 
hon. and gracious bdy has made it clear 
that toe implication is not what I thought 
it was, because if that was the implication 
—toe one I referred to, we could not 
possibly accept it for reasons which have 
more than once statol in this
Council, in relation to the sel-up of Local 
Government in this Colony. ^

If you look at the Draft Estimate itself, 
may I refer you to page 204, the Estimate 
starts oft with IAdmlnlitrativc and 
General; 2:—European Etfucation— 
Tuition; 3:—European Education Board; 
4:—Asian Education;*5:—Goan Educa
tion, etc., etc., dealing with the various 
conununitiei specifically and separately.

1

not the type of teacher which sho^d be
introduced or that wc should have in our council that the new 
schools.

i11 i-n
. If IS quite common. Sir, that when one • I Think it is conceded, and Iho hon.

problems or mediv Director of EducaUon also conceded Uie 
cal facdilies, that coniparisonj are made, point this morning that there are, speak- 
If wc did not have racial groups in this : ing generally, many things left wanting

Member of this SuadI for 
tncs that is far advanced in educational nearly six 
matiert; therefore, m my submission it Is remember quite in order to do so.

j,!

ii

i 'J.1 i: 1 years now, and I cannot 
ou debate where the qtustion 

of more buildings for Asian sdioots was
I

1m
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they must prpvid^  ̂transport for 
children. 1 thinJc I arn n'^t in saving they 
do not receive any assistance from the 
Government in that respect-Ht is a heavy 
item of expenditure both for capital and 
recurrent _ purposes. I wish the- hoii. 
Member for Finance and Developmtmt in 
consultation with my hon. friend the 
Member for Education and Labour, 
would try and assist these schools, 
because instead of having rickety buses, 
which is all these schools can afford, we 
should have comfortable and safe trans* 
port for these children to be carried to 
and from their homes.

Finally, Sir, there is one more point I 
would like to make—it arises out of the 
speech made by the hon. 0r. 
when he said the Christians and Muslims 
wanted reUgious education to be imparted 
to their children—I think he v^jreferring 
to the speech made by the hon. Mr. R. 
B. Patel, who, I anjjccrtain^ did not mean 
to say, and did jmt in fact say that non* 
Muslims and nbn*Europeans did not want 
religious education to be imparted to 
their children. We recognize the value of 
religious education, and It should be 
imparled in a manner suitable for the 
children at these schools.

The point that the hon. Mr. R. B. Patel 
made was that he thought it was for the 
time being impracticable to do so in view 
of the diyersitia of religions from which 
pupils come in Qovemmeot sdiools. 1 
want to make it dear that the Hindu 
community is not against the giving of 
religious instruction to pupils.

jIMr- Madanl
to me, the problem of Indian education 
is indeed neglected and it does not receive 
sufficient attention, it does not receive 
enough rMo^tioo, In spite of the fact 
tliLat .the Asian community , has, contri
bute large sums of money to provide Its 
own schools to facilitate the task of the 
GovernmenL I realize that some of those 
schools are grant-m-aid sdiools and be
cause of certain amendments of the rules 
of grant-in-aid, they are generously 
assisted by the GovemmenL We are very 
grateful for all tlut, but the contributions 
Uut the Asian community has to make, 
hsis prodiKcd a state where the resources 
of the community have reached a break
ing point—they cannot bear the burden 
of education any more, and the Govern
ment will have to: ^o 
about it—have a-^drastic revision in'its 
policy, and the present system of having 
haphazard education for Asians should 
not be allowed to continue. Because 1 
fed. that to spend a lot of money and 
do;a thing inefficiently^ is a waste of that 
money. I say to the Government if you 
arc not prepared to spend more than what 
you arc, at least, take full advantage of 
the money you arc spending now. At the 
moment 1 feci we are not doing that.

bn their own, give them a chance-and 
support them to do iL Because nothing {■ '■ 

be got by watUag, criticiring, b^ng.
It is belter the African eould be told, 
“Xpu nced education,; you need civiliza
tion—civilization cannot be giveii on a 
silver plate; you have got to fi^tior 
it. you have to work for itV. We shall . 
tell pur people, yes, let us work for it 
and get it. But otherwise it is difficult 
to.make our people understand.-After all, 
since the British Government took, over 
the whole of this country they have done 
a lot for the Africans in the way. of 
medical services, in the way of education, 
in the way of roads,'and ~ih sb many 
ways. We appreciate that, but one must 
understand it is difficult for anybody, 
even in this Council, to be-satisfled on 
any particular problem. One can never 
get satisfaction; one will always ask for 
more. That is why we are asking for 
more, not that we do not appreciate what 
wchavegot.: :

[Mr. Awori] : r
Now; Sir, in my speech during the 

policy debate, replying to the hotu Mem
ber for ramnee, I must say that I am 
rorry if I did not show any gratitude 
for what Government faai done during 
the ffrst 50 years and I would like, in 
the interests of the Council and particu
larly the hon. Member for Finance, to 
say that I never meant any offence when 
I criticized, and if be or the Council took 
my speech as showing less gratitude, 1 
withdraw. (Applause.)

The whole point, Sir, why I particu
larly stressed the amount of money 
spent on education—I could give very 
many illustrations to that effect. Just 
yesterday I and my colleagues visited 
Aihi River detention camp. The Com
mandant there told us that 48 per cent 
of the detainees—more than 48 per cent 
of the detainees—were illiterate. Now in 
my heart I thought it is riot surprising 
(hat if you get illiterate people and you 
pul into their minds a certain doctrine-^ 
that is the Mau Mau doctrine—they will 
believe it and I fmd that the reason that 
the Emergency is tasting at all is that 
the people and the brain behind it arc 
cither illiterate or half educated. That 
IS a very important factor. If we arc to 
do the best we can in educating our 
people in this country, spending even 
more; money on education, more than 
anytHing else, I think we shall be building 
a better foundation for the future.

■if.
can

\r.
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i 13something drastic
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yiii The other point I cotnc to, sir, is die: 
question of higher education and that 
is the point I mentioned In this Council 
hst weckK.nnd. the hon. Member for 
Finance^^^ very critical because I did • 
not shpwmuch appreciation of what has 

and done in the past for the 
Africans. Now the main reason why ! 
stressed it last week and I still stress . 
it now—that Government should do , 
more than they are doing now in pro
viding high education for Africans—Is 

In this rase, of course, due to the tint I look upon :the future^ look u^n 
Emeiseney, too much of our money is the present, 1 look upon the PMh ™ 
beinT consumed on a metier which . J present telh ^ 
should not TiaVe-’uken plara. However, emment to in one f 
in supporting my collrague. the hon. Mr. firoups. Now the m^n de(W is ttot the 
Malhu, that if it means higher taxation Afneon has not ton “'>'0 to 
for social service, let us have it. In my fxople with the intellectual ability who 
own district of North Nyanza. it was wall he able to
my own folk who proposed a special tax of Government in ^ .
for education. 1 feel %nt thU CouncU o^rauon with f
could do the sto=-we have special taxes tell me of any Afrton^ who «uM be 
in other rases, take, for instance, the n manager of a bank in this oounw 
Sh. :o special tax on Kikuyus-if Gov- No. Sir. Could you
ernmenl tells us there is no money for ^
education, r would support the move- S'"'”*’^ nirratMthat everi African in iSnya levied me of anr African who coi^ ^DtoWr
•a special' tax of Sh. 5 p« head for of EduraUon? Perhaps, yes. (Uughler., 
education. I would support that robve.
I am not a person who believes that we 
must go on begging, begging from the 
British Government, begging even from 
the Europeans and: Asians here; If ^^e 
Africans cam be able to do something ment

ip ii
■Ki'ifK

H
{

been ■1;
You will recall that at one time an 

Asian expert, Mr. Kazimi, was imfwrted 
from India to report on the educational 
system for Asians in this Colony. He 
made a report. Later on Dr. Rona, a 
Member -of this Council, moved a 
Motion on that Report for action to be 
taken, and the recommendations 
tained^in it io be adopted.
^ 1; bciieve, 1 "am again'liiiklng 
from memory, and I carfnot give the 
chapter and verse for it, but I bcUevc that . 
the Government accepted that Motion!
I, also, believe that the Government has
not done anything about it

5:

I
■j 1;

j
con-\ i;

■ Mr: Awort (African "Represeniativc 
Member): Mr. Deputy Speaker, I find 
the debate on education is going to last 
quite long. It is not surprising; after all, 
education in this country U the most 
important object that we are facing, 
therefore, if 1 have to rontribute a point

^iLelmegiveyou juslonemoreeiaroplc. be out of place.
Sir, in ihe first instiince. I oppeir to 

M iho V,"?* S unlucky thot wholever 1 say.
dblli^^n *r whenever a Member of the Government

^ t remember lau time 1 wes
‘’y ton. Member for 

M Street which Fmance and at one time 1 was criliclied 
*1^°.?®"“ ''®"’ ty hon. Member for Legal Affairs, 

" •^^the Works Department this Ume I think I will w^ for the 
criticism of the hon. Member for

«rant-lo-ald schools provide, and indeed EducaUon. (Laughter.) (AppUuse)

!l
I:

rii.'

ii:

Mr. Ha^Locs- Watch out!
K‘

Mr. AwoRit For that. Sir, is why I
“-‘S'StrEi.'S'Kisi'
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:sa bursary to go ahcQ^d. During that time
some' of them get manied; they get 

racial society in this couQtry. a nation families. Then what happens? Then they 
of Kenyans, yes, we must have a nation get a bursary, their family life is inter- 
of Kenyans, but that nation will always fered with because the man goes m 
have friction unless there is equality and - Engbnd leaving -his - wife" and' chUdrCT 
that equality particularly will be based here. In other cases I know Government 
on the type of education that the people pays for the family to go with him and : 
get. Itls not merely academic education, that depends on whether the person Im 
it is not merely becoming a Doctor of married a woman who has got enough 
Philosophy—*M.A. or B.A. During my education to enable her to <»nlinuc with 
slay in England I found that not even further education in Britain. On the other 
the heads of Government were people hand, it is also a waste of public money, 
with acodonic education, qualilled pro- If we are to take two at the same time, 
fcssors, but ordinary people. But those instead of—taking a man and bis w^e
people came from the ofTspring of people to England—having two other men who
who have had education and civilization would be able to serve a belter purpose, 
for a long time. It is not that I am I feel that that point should be carefully
pressing to get Africans with all the looked into,

get on the other

(Nfr. Awori]
recMlly, that they would like a multi- {Mr. Awori] Similarly.Iwouldpress that Govcm- 7-

do not know the ethics of the Press and ment start compulsory education for 1 .
they go off the rails. Why? Because we Afrirans residing in Mombasa, Nairobi, '
have hot bad Africaia who hayc been . Nakuru, Kisurau^or Eldoret Even UTt-------
ifdincd ih“' 3burifal^. Fohunatdy 1 becomes impossible to start compulsory 
happen to be one of the few who have education in all those towns, at least an. 
taken courses in journalism in Britain.: example could be started for Nairobi and 
I do not think there arc more than three then later Mombasa—gradually. We arc ' i 
others in this country who have had hot asking for a revolution in the com* 
that Opportunity. 1 would like. Sir, that pulsory education but we want some- 
next year, when offering bursaries, a thing to be done and we shall be able 
few selected Africans should r be sent to feel grateful for what is being done, 
abroad to the London School of On thii point, if there is compulsory 
Journalism or to the Regent Institute education. l wouIdlike toaskOoveim- 
and be trained in joumalian. The mcnl to levy a special tax on Africans 
Press plays a great part in this^country; residing in the towns to ^y for their 
the Press is a great weapon. It is always education. Let the Africans pay Sh. 5j 
said that the pen is mightier than the let the Government pay Sh,J5—make It 
sword. I do not think it will serve us £i; i think one would not accuse mo 
any good end by adopting what was that we are asking too much. We feci 
adopted last year in this Coun^— that we should also contribute something 
Pr«s control, which, unfortunately, .! will towards our education but the en- 
not bring in this debate but at some couragement should come from Goyem- 
other time I shall have to bring that ment.
^inl. It wm not help UL Instead ot 
cduiatrag iKopIe to know ejUo of
the Pies5, dl we do we control, we wi^ about the Arabs and also about
ihein out. No.^Sir.^hat la not a i^p Aat ,^5 „ i, uue ,hat In Kenya
we have to take.-rae Educaboi! Dei^- ,[,5 MuskZ arc being heglcctcd. It is . '
meat shoidd see that they lake up th« fcat from what they are .in
nialtcr and see that more Afneans are Uganda the Africans, the
givm scholarships They would only to Muslims in parUcular, are atVa
eighteen months then lhe« people could „„a[„ advantage to their brothen in ■ 
eorneout here and work In OMiMralion However, if it i, true what;
with the Department of Information for hon. Member for the Coast idld that 
any more advice ttat they would r^uire. ,o,al to thii coun-
If we were to adopt such a policy, I , why U it that wo have not heard 
think that, in due course, we would not pjo, Uian the Arabs have beets '

“X compulsorily or . voluntarily, tp
at all because wc shall have pul our Emergency, is it that the
peopte on a proper standarf of wid»- are afraid that the Arabs
standing what they ahould and should turn traitor, or. is it that they

have been found to be traitor? Why has 
Now. Sir, i have Two other points Government not called on the Arabs, 

before I sit down. One is the question also to hdp during the Emergency?, 
of the fees and test-books and clothing 
that the Africans have to pay. riiippott 
the hon. Mr. Mathu oh this point 1 have

ti-

1: V-
;!

i ■■
(■

>'1
f;

Idegrees that they rop 
ride of Council ofir 
Held, it is not so.

. _ 1 mentioned it last time during (be
m the Government last year’s Budget and I still menUon 

it because I feel it is a wrong state of 
affairs.;

■ I was happy to hear, Sir, n speech of 
the hon. Member for Education on the I am gratefuI/tSir, to hear from the 
question of Christianity and Christian speech of the hon. Member for Eduro-
tuition. 1 myself have been brought up tion about the scheme for adult educa-
through Cliristian tuition. When I was lion. I think that is very important and
born my father was a pri^t, he was living if Government will go ahead, not only
with a European priest. I was brought at Machakos, but in every area^—estab-
''fiM * Grew up with European Hsh schools for adult education, libraries,
ennaren; I learnt Uicir ways up to now. 1 think we shall be doing more to 
But what a disappointment. Do I ever remove illiteracy which is the teed of*
enjoy the privileges that they have? Do evil in this
J ever mU with them socially? The same 
thing has held with every African who 
goes overseas. He itayi in European 
homes, he comes here and what happens? 

il segregated as if he was a leper.

wise, and that also applies to the hon. 
Now, Sir, 1 come to the other point for Commerw and Industry

and that is the question of Africans gofna it is.'He shoidd ice that
abroad for higher "education. During his People if they are trained as car-

• JfP*y» J would like the hon. Member for ^ shoe makers, etc., they
Education to let us know how manv either get employment or they
bursaries the Goveromeni will be offer- “Wc to otablish something
ing next year for Africans to go abroad* Otherwise technical
At the same lime, I would like to know ^‘*«^tion will mean nothing.

^Aoolhm very important poiuL Mr. 
Hch^S to D'PO'i'.Stoker, iv the quesUon of the
they ^vretoned tWi countiy-lhe African

co™ ouV^h.r'” »•«'>. through amhilion, through the
“lea ihal they are going to’aeiva their

Mieau two before they are grantoJ people, they .tart e^papeTi^^

iir
jji.

VI

Ii
countp^.

I will not say much on technical edu
cation but I will press this point, particu
larly for the hon. Member for Finance 
and Development, that when hese 
people who have technical education

Ii
I

■I

4.
r

\i
I'

11:
S' i sir, I beg to support

t; .. . - THE Member Foa Finance and
vtsitedvery many schools; in some cmcs developmekt: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir,, 
text-books on even clothes are ^ven to when I say that I had not intended 
the boys late in June. In other instances intense 1° this debate, H U ^fectly ' 
they arc not even given to them, at alL correct. Sir, but I feel ihcre arc one qr; 
I tMw that the ordinary Africans, are |wo poInU now that I must refer to: 
Paying a great deal towards (he cduca- . .
lion of these children. I fed that Govern- First of all, I would ask Italat some 
ment should look into this matter time in the near future you should mato 
further and sec that the' burden does a riding or issue- a statement for^th* 

faUqn the parent who cannot afford guldanre^ of ^ ^ °dcrBS S to!-

I J

1 t
to pay for the education.

iii
;0': 72:.. :■
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(The Member tor Rnance and Develop- The Ihing thaTreally brought me to

: Mr. Awori has done, to slalemenls made Brhkh'{Sranmenrhad ramrS to 
in a previous debate during the same Colony it had done a.Rreat deal i^ iia;-- - 
^on-Mhinkl^amright imsaying that" way add I know 
in the. House of Commons -that prac Member means. I think I must be 
ticc has been ruled out of order for feclly certain in placing on record ^ 
some considerable lime because of the the posiUon is. I think it is correct*^

M *“ “y ‘•’“I everybody in this country is very
tinuc 4 debate nght throughout the same grateful for what the British Covemmm 
bZTJ ‘V‘ "O' by^ymeiM does and has done in the past B S
Sinew '0 bring in a supplied us. through the cXnial

reference from a previous debate on vice, with outstandinn and dpvntMi 
almost any lUbjccL In this particular administration which, ^whatever ■ criti- 
casc. Were I to yield to the temptation, dsms may be hurled at it from time 
Ijould spend a lot of time in so far as to time, has been Ihc driving 3 S
anLS^rihew'lb^'^u" °4“ rievelopmMt of'ihL
made"'"“dotn?op^ tfdo^r^^^ to! '““"‘T"” ™ capacity.
Cou^U d^^d m. in so far as
a staiemem of guidance in mder S Vole^foSl?~S!;! 
the. 10 my mind, dangernus Parlto !^ am " '’'”7
memory prac.iee shonld be diseontinued. arunt'tf s^^„gT“ £S^f 4'

■ The hon, Mr. Awori referred to some .contributions fo^
thing that I said on a previous occa- ^^''[''“1’'""'' P'ans, It has I think I am 
Sion. (Laughter.) I would not answer n.^it'i,° ‘‘
him; 1 would merely say how glad 1 Raitov"® ' Kenya and Uganda
was to hear him withdraw at least part
ask r’’‘I'’ ""b ' « on record, once again,
CnmciT and^'to ‘bM thU Cofoiiy
cernedistouu / r"*’ *"'= «’"• ‘nsmuted as a Crown Colony in
Sg T also laid "o'„""“ T'- ih w'i"’*"'' right datc-
owasion “ '’^'rious this Colony hai dcvciopcd on the work

[The Member for Finance tmd Develop- schools, therefore, the parent'meets.other- ^ ’ 
ment] ' ' expenses besides those such as building. 1-

-Another pbint Y Wbili like to bSni
longed applause.; _ , up is the Government contribution and

Mr. JERE^«AH: I ^also nse to the assistance to Afriom schools, 1 think' 
contribute a lilllc in this very interest- more attention should be paid to the
ing debate. What I have got to say, places which are more backward
Sir, I am sorry to say, will be mostly because I think. In my experience, that
concerned with the Coast Province.

First I wish to thank the Government more interest in education and in most 
very much cases they are advanced as well financially
in Mombasa itself a Go\xmment school and can stand more expenditure’; but
iri which the children of every denomina,- there arc some, even if they wish to .have
ijon—African children of every a good education; their financial poii- 
denomination can attend a school tion is very poor. TIterefore, I suKesf 
which is reasonably attracting the that Government should try to pay more 
Muslim children because it is a school consideration to such backward areas in 
which has no, what I shiould say, mis- order that those backwaril areas also 
sionary tendcncic», which, in most cases, may be brought up to a reasonable stan- 
is not very much appreciated by the dard. ‘ r •
Muslims and which now cateni for the Now, Sir, I want to finish by a remark 
Muslim children as well as non-Mushms- about something which worries me very ' 
Those Muslim children, Sir^in the new much. That is the primary education of 
school an increased number of them Africans wlticti ends at four yeaiV—that 
can attend. What I should suggest. Sir, U, Standard: I to Standard IV.’What 1 
is that if at all Government is going would likeTo remind the Council is that

the four vvears is, in fact, three years
pulsory education amongst the Africans, bccause^e first and second years are . 
the first place which should be consider^ only Tauglil once. Either llic childrcri , 
is Mombasa; because we have now, Sir, |eam foMhrce hours in the morning or 
a school which can provide for all three hours in the aflcmoon. Therefore,
African childrcn-^MusIim and non- i have hot seen a full day of three .
Muslim. If no compulsion is used, I am hours, the first two years are. In fact, oh6 
afraid to say that most of the Muslims ygar of teaching. For that reason; Sir,:! 
will not bother themselves to attend, would ask the Government to rcconildcr
therefore, 1 suggest that compulsory cdu- this question. ' 
cation should be started in Mombara.

I*
i' iI
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ifsome people who arc a bit advanced take
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to consider the introduction of ram-?
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f'a>i£,"r3=f S ^
been going oq in this country on anv^ " and minute services that could
Ihini: like’ « tt4so„,bk^Te fSr to ““"‘ri'
number of people, ! think the achlew at iMi*^ J’'; <>f ‘he country
menu and advance, are a tribute to to ri.hll ' n«n after
capacity of the African petoi! H«r Sf,i^„f ? E™'S«>cy,-'i«
•w,) So that. Sir, it taka?l... ‘ V .of the administration and the
to develop men who aie canable of “lanes of to public servants, to 
toljing banks, it takes a Lg V’
^yelop men who ate capable of^LL f'“y">'"e in Uii* country is met by to 
iiW .businesses—1 wat*^ a liiil^ “““'O’. H i* «d that

'.“ hear that to hon Memh^ P™“<J «c“rd will hi« to be broken, 
did not think it would take nullah ^"^'. '* 5*1.*’ •*'1* stage place
lito to develop a man to to ?.v record that to development that has
m tou^hUha! ''“y?">^y. in ao far

I Iit has been very, vciy Worrying 
child, after completing four years only,

.,:!.VsriSi„*!!:Sr££'Z’:
self—he ia the one who ,Baid that to enter to mlcrmediale, , .
Muslima in most cases arc the most Another discrepancy, or-soiUttltog 
backward people. That is why I say they ,|,j, i gnj jj, that standard of eduation 
need most encouragement and molt in the various schools is that African' 
compulsion. . , , education is both from Slamlard-l.li>

Another point. Sir, which has been Standard VI. and from Form TtoTom 
raised already U the npprecaUon, which VI; whereas, as far as d know, toed^
1 am very glad to ice to hon. and 11““
grarioui lady, to Member for Ukamba, Standard I to Standard VI) t^t^ 
understands, tot b to amount of con- from Form 1 to ’̂

■ IribuUon to Africanmakes towards the you will see torthe Afnfan is al1d(i.; 
leaching of his children. We contribute advantage of rfuesUM 
more ton thrce.quarters of to whole Diat, I think,
cost of to Af^n children's educaUon. do; "hy, '
We said tot we sUU buy books for our should- to stopprf. 
ehildren. clothing and feed them. Most pf
of the _ schools which arc providing cgnsidcraliop should be • ,
African children with education are day children go o^

Mr. Matiiu: Why?
V', I

I

I

'.3-'

: Ji;
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fMr Tameoo] ;. . I kno\¥—I did bol know before that there . 'i
it—iat in Nyasaland the large majority was a school ,in Mombasa, apart from / ’ 3
of the wople are sufficienUy literate to the Arab school to .cater;for.Mohara* --y- iS
be able to read because they have a very medan Africans. It is essential that |
extensive primary education. I suggest, Mohammedan Africans, of whom there |
Sir that with the backward areas there is a great number in Mombasa, should 3
should be some sort of compulsory be catered for. 
education. If not compulsory.' the 
majority of the children should have at 
least primary education.

The last point. Sir, is about the num
bers of Africans who have sat for school
certificates. How many of them have Mr. Coventry: Practically the same 
passed and how do they compare with ihing. 1 believe I am right in saying that 
the other communities? in secondary education in England, only

about 20 per cent go on to it; out here I 
think; there must be many more. Aslan 

Mr. Coventry: Mr. Deputy Spwker, literates in India are only about 15 per 
Sir I feel it is my duty to get up and cent; out here 60 per cent The Africans, 
speak, in view of the fact that I have thirty y«n a^, when I first came to : 
criticized the lack of discipline in some this country, I do not suppose TO per 
Africans. The hon. Mr; Mathu has said cent were lUeratcs; now the number ratal 
that they do lack parental discipline in be 50 per cent----
towns. With that I agree, r think it is our
duly to help as much as we can to see 
Uvey do go to school, do come under
discipline. Obviously, with their parents the figures correctly; of the male popula- 
avv'ay at work, it is difficult to keep Uon. Wilhv regard to the female 
control and for that reason, I would ask populatioit^e must get the African to 
the hon. Director of Education to understa^ that he cannot progrm in 
seriously consider compulsory education. Western ^vilization methods without 
particularly in Mombasa— ' bringing his vyamcn foiymrd^with hi^ .

j (he hon. Mr. Malhu wtll not lake 
umbrage when I say. that at the moment 
there are some of the Kikuyu males who 
look upon their womenfolk as drawers 
of water and hewers of wood.' 1 do feel 

The first point one comes up against (hey, themselves, must bring their women 
is the cost Now wc have to find teachers, up and away from that 
I thiak. Sir, teachers would be available
from the various schools in Mombasa 
but the biggest cost is buildings.

TMf. Jcremiahl basa where we fflbuld compel those
Standard VJI and then lake the examina- people who are more backward to attend 
tion to see whether they arc qualified to schools and be an ^cl ra^cr than a_ 
enter mlcrmedlate and hlghcr^ohdary "liability. : 
schools.

I
Mr. Tameno: I have only a few 

My hon. colleague has mentioned points to make-~<Applausc)—a very few. 
about lax in order that wc may be ful- The first point. Sir, is there is always a 
filling to some extent our need of tendency any time whenever Africans or 
education. I think that is something any other community ask for anything, 
wliich oil Africans would agree with. In there is a tcndence to interpret it as a 
some diitficU Africans have been asking- tendency to be political. I think the hon; 
that they should be alipwed to tax them- lady for Ukamba menUoned this. 1 also 
selves as high as possible. Out Govern- quite agree that education should not be 
roent has been quite reluctant I under- approached on a political basis but con- 
stand the reason for that Is because it sidering it further, 1 think you cannot 
may be difficult to collect that lax but, avoid it.
Sir, when people ask for leave to levy , .
themselves a tax for a certain very at the moment—I think some of
important purpose, L think there should hon* Members opposite arc not going
be no hindrance mThcif way. ‘o Ihis-wc at the^moment do en-

courage people to come from elsewhere 
Now, Sir, with regard to school certifi- and work in this country rather than 

cate, and not only that, but with regard having our own people to work in pro
to secondary schools for Africans. The

r,
1

I have. hcaM a lot to-day, Sir, about 
education. I heard it yesterday. 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Harris: The same thingl 'ii 0

1 beg to support.

i
iKi ii

it!

fcsstonal jobs an4^many other places in 
hon. Mover mentioned that wc should the Civil Service loo. My idea is; if 
not Ity to claim more or espand more everybody who is in Kenya is prepared 
on the primary level because the children to encourage education and then we gel
do not find n place to go alter compici- children who have been bom in Kenya
tag their primary education. Well, I of nil races, well educated, who come
think. Sir, it is lime that Government back and do the work that most of the
Uied to espeditc the erection of more civil servants arc doing now, who have
mtermedlale and secondary schools ,o be imported from overseas, then I. 
^use. Sir, we will not be lamned, as think we shall be able to reduce the 
Africans, ^to let our xhildren remain amount of money we nre paying now to 
without education at all. it we can help the civil servants and pay less. (Laugh- 
tL We are trying to have our children ter.)
educated In primary schools and in most , ... . . .
placea we are frying to establish as many ’'5'*' ^''rested m what the hon.
primary schooli at we can. Therefore. I Member for Fioanee said^m connexion 
think CoYcrnment should also take an *‘'1' the recurTcnt expenditure m this 
interest In trying to catch up with us by » i« >he taxpayers who have
introducing more aecondary schools. I '"""tamtag all this expenditure,
repeat again, Sit, that the Coast Pro- ““'W fhe taxpayers nre going to
Vince, being a Province where MuUims >0 have their own children to
are. In most eases, predominanl, more and get rid of some of
toterest should be taken with regard to “'“ Members opposite.
Government schools because they arc not There^ was another point which was 
v^ interested or attracted by schoolx raised by the hon. Mover and that was 
whia are taught by missionaries and in about the demand for increased primary 
which the Christian teaching is more education. He said that if you have too 
prtvalenL many primary schools, then you will

We recommend that airiilian leach- balance. Although my hon.
tag should be the main teaching in here was not very happy about
schooli. That is all right, hut it ahould educaUon, 1 would like to lug-
be amongst either, the pagans or those fb' ““ S«1 lo have
that are Christian already, but it should P™t>ary education, the more wo can gel
not be insisted on in schools which cater “*“f“riber. 
for Muslim children rather than Chrhtianchildren I think the Orst place is Mom-

:5 Mr. Matiiu: Five per cent
Mr. Coventry: I should like to Have

i'
Mr.:Ma711U: Nairobi!
Mr. Coventry: Mombasa, I am ask

ing for, this time, ^ l
inn

The final point is the remark made by
the hon. Mr. Aw-ori regarding Arabs and 

, the Kenya Poficc Reserve. He is 
1 would ask the hon. Director of obviously talking without knowWgc. 

Education to consider taking up the The Arab contingent of Kenya PoUce 
/ question of the Tononoka Social Centre Reserve in Mombasa u our strongest 

in Mombasa.as a place.where teaching force ihcrc; iheyarcallvolunteer*— 
rould be done during the day. There is
also the Kaderbhoy Hall which U empty
during the day. What I am trying to put j,(R. covE.vrRY: Mombasa. I think the
forward is something constructive so that majority of Arabs live in Momban.
the bon. Member does not have to spend
so much. 1 believe the Kaderbhoy Hall 
is owned by the Asian community but I ^ . -
am quite certain it could be obtained but I thmk they ar 
from th^ with their usual generosity. be given.

!

il ,1
rU;-! t

Mr; Mathu: Nairobi?

I am sorry to have varied Yfur >imc,
Mr. Deputy speaker. Mri on thU^ftah

The other point, Mr. Deputy Sf*^' Tf^^ "'ll
a the quesUon of Mohammedan
Atricanx,w opposed to Arabs. Al tar as hon. Mover to reply.

We have a case—1 have been told 
about this but l am not quite sure about

jL
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Mb, H^bkis: Mr. Deputy Speaker,
Sir, I know that no discourtesy u meant
to the hon. Mover in his reply by the

V rather sparse attendance, pn . these ___IMr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair]
benches. As it is liearly twenty to one, I 
wonder whether he could leave the reply 
until to-morrow. I hope, as we shall only
be in this building another month, yoii ~ 
would consider ringing the division bell, '“Uowins Papers were laid on the

Mn order that some of our colleagues who Table: — 
would not wish to be discourteous might 
know------- i ■

Tuesday, Isk December, 1953 
The Council met at 10 o’clock.

(The Chief Secretary] : representation or to make a personal
authority is but I am not prepared to esplanation, but only so much of a pre- 

_ further statement because the yious speech should be brought up as is 
hand-out by Government, copies necessary for such purposes." 'ii issue a 

Press —

Members, and statement the hon. Mr. Awori was quite
this Council cover the grouni . ^ ^ Parlamcntary pmcli« in

Mr. Blundell: Arising out of the making reference to the previous debate 
answer of the hon. gentleman, \yiU the because he wished to make a personal 
hon gentleman say whether large pro- explanation rclMivc to it 1 cannot say as 
oortions of the report arc contrary:to much for some other hon.Members who r 
the public interest? did make reference to a previous debate,

' . and.l am sure hon. Members will recog-
TiiE Chief Secretary; Certain por- nize the importance of not endeavouring: 

lions are contrary to the public mtexest, to re-open debates that have already been 
I cannot say more.

H
PRAYERS

PAPERS LAID

[Bv TOE Member for Finance and 
Developmot]

Mr. Cooke : I would like to
Ihal the debate be adjourned, •fhere is 
only five minues lo go and wc did make 
the mistake when the hon. Member for 
Finance and Development had to address 
a half empty Council. I would be very 
sorry lo see that happen; It is only a [Bv -niE Meaieer for Aoricultori! 
question of five or Icn^mihutes. Natural Resources]

closed by making such references in their 
speeches.Royal National Parka of Kenya 

Report, 195Z Mr Cooke: Will the hon. gentleman 
if 1 bring my authority lo his MOTION ■

iNrERRUl'nOS. OF UUSINESS
sec me 
office one day?

Af-'T

ti' The Depuiv Speaker; I am quile 
willing to abide by the view of hon. 
Mcmbcra.

The Chief Secrctarv: I will certainly The Chief Secretary: Mr. Deputy 
sec the hon. gentleman. It is not my Speaker, Sir; I beg to move-
custom lo refuse lo see visitors but I will
make it clear that I do not propose to 
show him the report. (Laughter.)

i! ORAL NOTICE OF MOTION 
EMEROENCV EVPENDITOlUFi-AlXOCAIION 

Tim CIHEP SCCRCTARV: Government thp m 
would welcome the ias, course suggested. DEl'Lp”“““Mr™‘‘DeSrSpeai^"

, the DEPtrrv Speaker: it i. proposed Mo.L':'' 
ihat The debate now be adjourned until 
Tuesday morning and ni th.at seems to 
accord with the wishes of hon. Members,
H will therefore be followed.

“That, on Wednesday, 2nd Decem
ber. 1953, business shall not be in
terrupted under Standing Order 10 at 
12.30 p.m, but shall be suspended at 
12.45 p.m. and resumed at 5 p.m., and 
(hat (he (im^or (he interruption of 
business upd?r Standing Order 10 shall 
be pos
The Mekider for Finance and 

Developme-vt seconded.

‘iV:

Mr. Cooke: If it is so harmless, as 
you say it is, I do not see why you should 
not show it to me.

Be it resolved that
£500,000 be allocated lo meet expendi
ture arising from the State of Emer- 
geney.

.'Iuntil 8 p.m.*'CO.MMUNICATION FROM THE 
CHAIR

The Deputy Speaker: Before wc pro- 
cede with further Ordcrs’pf the Day, 1 
would like to take the opportunity of

adjournment

on Tuesday morning next
Council rose at forty mlnutn 
"V P<tsi Twetve o’dockn

Qufsilon proposed. . .
Mr, Harris; Whilst not opposing this 

responding to the request made by the j enter a plea that the
hon. Member for Finance that I would sessional Commlllee should be asked to 
give some guidance to hon. Members on -yg reasonable notice of Evening 
the question of making reference in sittings. All hon. Members of ithls 
speeches lo other debates that have taken Council arc busy men and all hours of 
place during the same Session, There Is during Sessions of
nothing covering the points in our own Council arc uken up with public busi- 
Standiog Orders so wc have to fall back ^css. I, personally. Sir, have an engage- 
on the procedui% of the House of Com- to-morrow evening \Ahich 1 cannot

.mens and we cannot do better than to QQ public business and 1
refer lo Erskine May’s book on'Parlia- make a plea for reasonable notice.

current Session is discouraged even if could h.ive decided
such reference is not irrelevant as it that the _ ...tier jnd given
fend, to re-open matters already on Evening 5‘

He then adds a note which l am sure ' by the hon.
will he appreciated, by tq, Na^bi South; I entirely
^h= same result is often obtamed by Member for of council
in^rcct methods"-<Uughter)-"Direct ^ 'ume lime Council
reference is pennitted. however, when a on for a fortnight
Member wishes to complain of some- ,,fr,in,i,r debate on the
thing said or to clear up alleged mis-: althoESn the paninus-

ORAL answers TO QUESTION 
Question No. 17 ::

Mr Cooke asked the Chief Secre
tary If the Government wilt publish at 
once the full report of Colonel Modera 
concerning the attack on the Naivasha 
Police SlaUon? and if not, why not7 
The Chief Secrctarv: No, Sir.'
&ause fo) Ckjloner Modem’s report 

did not require lo be, and is nol, a com
prehensive and sclLeoniained document 

' Ri •[•Rt cites other documents to 
wnleh reference is necessary for full 
understanding; and (&} publication would 
be contrary to the public interest

MrOooKe: Will the hOR Member 
wuder issuing another and rather en
larged version of the n^rntl? The present 
one IS a bit skimpy and I am told, on 
authonty. that it does not convey what 
me report contains.

Tim Qhef Secretary: 1 am not.-of, course, aware of what the hon. Member's

!.f I

.i::

; i

5^' *
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will take. For my part, and I think my the Ayes had
view IS probably shared by a number of chaiwJ''!“‘°," hea, apparenUy been 
people, I had Ihouchl that we should be so I would ask those hon.
further ahead with business than we are J’™'’"® V-ho would challenge and 
by now. “ <i‘«sion to rise in their places.

Mr. Harris; You always want to be Mr. GricoNyo 
peuimistici

(Sheikh Mohamed All Siud] - ^ m Director of Education has
other leading members of the Arab com- already 'dealt with many bt the points 
munity, and they have wked ine to put raised by Members on the other tide of 
it to Goveniment that the Arabs would Council, I shall therefore be quite short 
have no objection whatsoever to African in replying.

’^“S^^f^SmmoSio‘^;is ayaihwt ^Se ISS Memta'lse

and urge Government to take immediate on African education in recent ymrs 
steps to remedy thu rather unsatisfactory and of the progress made in that field: 
state of alfaiis. They did, however, cipress the opinion

1 would also be very glad. Sir. to sec that not enough has been done, and that 
that the African : Muslims are also more money should be spent on African 
admitted into the Asian Muslim Govern- education. This, in my opinibn, is a 
ment grant-in-aid schools, I am: natural view for them to take; but 1 
partioilarly referring to the Aga Khan would ask them to recollect that about 
schools. fifty years ago there was no such thing

In conclusion, f would like to take this “
moreover, ihcrc Vt'as almost no money 
economy from which the revenue: 
required to finance the system of cduca* 
tion, in tiie modem sense, could be 
derived. If they remember that, I think 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to support they must agree that enormous progrcM
has been made during Uic last two 
generations, i

r- Vk
■j's
1''

4:

• w
%U

\-k rose.

I?The_Deputy Speaker: 1 declare that 
i>°"- Member “i'yi’ion shall be taken and the Ayes

aware that we have been asked to attend ‘t. ■
at Jeanes School when the Deputy 
Governor IS making a speech. That 

iuiportanl engagement in that
Debate resumed.

MOTION
TttAT Mr. Deputy Speaks 

Leave “nm Chair

opportunity of thanking the hon. Mem- 
‘ her for the Coast for putting forward the 

Arab case to the Council the other day 
so ably on the question of education.

Thu Ghiep Secretary; DO NOW, - - . was not
aware ihat^ihc hon. Member for the 
past has been invited to attend that 
function.

i-ii

Speaker do now leave the CTiair. and'l 
am not sure whether I had actually 
ra led upon the hon. Member for 
Eduiaiion and Labour’ to reply, or 
whe^er I was just on the point of domg
Ar.1 Nominated
Arab Member has something to say. but 
as he IS not here-------

i !l
ii1:8-^

The question was put and carried.
Mr. Usher: Divide!

Mr. IIlunoell: Mr. Deputy Speaker 
1 would like to ask the hon. Maiiber for 
Mombasa to wiihdraw liis call

(Applause.)AND
5 1The Deputy Speaker: If no other

Member is rising to speak I ^all call a .. . . .
upoa the hon. Member for Education Members a^ well, referred to the

- —TibuUon which the African 
selves make towards the.

!!iii! All the African Members, and other

i[V A4 immense 
people I

Tim Mejuier for Education and capital and recurrent costs of their 
Labour: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir,, in education systeRl I referred to this my- 
Ihc first place r must thank the various in my original speech. 1 agree with 
Members on the othcr'side of Council Members on the other side th#tTt Is a 
who made polite remarks about my wholly admirable and a very encouraging 
original speech. thing.

This debate has developed on racial Various African Members suggested 
lines to the extent that there has been thaf a special tax might be imposed on. . 
some criticism of the amounts which arc the African people'hi'ordet lo.jnake If . 
spent on education of the various com- possible to accelerate Afriran education 
munitics, and one or two Members, 1 development. Some African Disim
think, depreated that fact; but, in my Councils already have a speeu! eduaUon 
view, so long as we have separate cess, and ail Afriran District Sunnis 
education: systems for the various Com- make a coniribulion towards eduation 

, rauniiies, it is inevitable that there will by means of a grant to the District 
every year be n robust, spirited but, I Education Hoard in their area. In 
hope, good-lcmpcrcii and understanding considering that a still fR™" ‘J®'"" 
debate in the legislature about the hution might be made by the Altican
education expenditure for each com- people for education purposes, ji ts 
muaily,' After all, one of the main necessary to bear m mmd a numMr oi 
functians of the Ugislative Council is to factors, including the other ™
decide how our revenue shall be spent area concerned. I happen To know tut
II seems to me natural and perfectly in some cases, the Native 
proper that Ihe Members of the various Department is-a little womM slr^ 
■fnraunities in the Council ahould do about the high proportion .^fllM Aft^ 
■kor best to ensure that their community District Council nwoey whto fa d«^ 
rredves-what in their opinion fa a lair to education. Another factor, of
•Mre of the arailahk raJST fa the capacity of the people to pay. A

and Labour to reply. i1)

:ni

AbduUa. As the hon. 
AND Member for Education and labour has 

risen to his feet and Uarted 
“ - "V ■**=•«»

divk-on MoHAXmo Au S*»: Mr
ing^l the hra M^b^ Sir. I »m deeply graL

for B IE
5

•JSVV ,v

ii
t''

^f*. Usher ; Thhnk you. Sir, it was - ‘kort point to make
^.-e^SBEAkraH/ q

look up Ihe SUn£o™fJl must jujt 'JJ them wholeheartedly in their 
Speaker Of ^ "Mr- P'^kat something-tiiouW be done fm
“Pkiioa the diviuM^ "1*- burS'Vj^‘“l‘?^ “ kfombasa.
<S*ktied.ukVur^“of ,her“^' kut in Nsirobi end other place, ^

^Wkii. I_ w« « Wombas. .hen

“‘■'““'“•"-‘■V sr;in.-5i3i,‘£S25

Ij
t

;:.;t s
as Well

w.
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Cnic Member for Education and
Labour) ,

third important factor is one to which I ^
referred previously-ihat is, the necessity Educa'tion Dejartmenn^'^haT.'f ■ . 
for co-ordinaUng education development, for many years.- It so hanwni^i,^ 
as advocated in the Beecher ?&, in i, a S we are S 
order to ensure that properly trained the present time. It is onlv rinalT”® 
trachers arc available for the new schools however; that there are vctv fonrid'af 
ulat intemS®^' «“'wce. and difficulties in the way-HnSw 
ion ?„eS '■« and administrah^ diffieffiti^S'

53:ifB£="B
Native Atfaiisjind Finance Departments.

A number^f speakers advocatedpulsory eduraJion for Africans 
towns. That is a matter which

fThe Member for EducaUon . and that enterprise was provided by the late 
tabour] .. .; ,v Sir; PhiUp Mitchell, who also ( j

;^dva.e firms dr with individuals, ! ^all Makerere College and Sre^aflSh ^
^ very glad to show it to him. I think nieal College. 1 meant to refer to^ffiat J 
hr will be satisfied that the arrangements fact when I was speaking beforl I ffihi I 
which have been made arc satisfactory that membcis of all races in East AfriS ' 
and working very snct^ully. I agree, will in future realize how much thev 
of course, that it is desirable to improve have to be grateful for to Sr Philin 
and expand the facOiUes for technical MitcheU for his creative imaginaUoo and 
cducafion. ‘•"yn in the sphere of higher education in

Various hon. African Members ex- Africa. {Hear, hear-applatist) 
pressed dissatisfaction with the rate at Now I will turn to Asian education 
which African members of the Education The hon. Mr. Nathoo asked whether 
Department are advanced within the Goverament is satisfied with the present 
DepartmenL Now. Sir, I would like once standard; of Asian educadpn, and the 
again to assure African Members that Director has frankly admitted ive are not 
both the hon. Director of Education and satisfied, but we are doing our best, and 
1 sympathize with , the, aspirations of have been doing our best for some years,
African members of public services. Both to improve those standards, 
of us have spent a large part of our lives 
in Colonies where the process of indigenb 
zation of public services has proceeded 
very far. But we, I think, would be fail
ing in our duty if, because we agree with 
the principle of indigenization we recom
mended the promotion to a higher grade 
of men who are not in our opinion yet 
eniirely fitted for those jobs. I personally 
do not Intend ever to do that. I think it 
would be wrong. I do not propose to do 
that, but as soon as I am satisfied that 
there are African members in the services 
who are fitted for the higher posts, I 
assure the hon. Member that I shall sup
port as strongly as I can the elevation of 
those men to the higher grade.

.(AppUusc.); ■ ' '

•1 '■ com-
in the ■H

ibe r.

Jii!;
■'I i-

!w'
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The hon. Mr. Malhu and several oilier 
assman«"tha;' s'h''''b“ ^fri^
pa^SiyS^itaS:w^,dr% -

c-"nnoI?oS J "a “ •'’“cfore a problem on
kn“r the not well informed; but it is
iStire Co^ ne,r® of which 1 shall- certainly study, in
allocation ?f 'h' collaboration with the Education Depart-
w“u ranhii “"•* 'h' AdminUtration. and I will
that U ri ^nevii ' “"I "e'' "*1““ he done towards improving
Wami'ng ‘c ™hc' th^ teffimel™'co'mr' uT'agaffist

Inbour and Defence. However, what i hon. Mr, Mathu also referred to
“ ..‘.h?* 'h' need for African ‘h' nc^Hy for accelerating the cduca- 

education will bo brought forcibly to the *'on of African girls, and with this we 
an 1 'hn Phmnlng Sub-committee, fnhrely agree. He wiU be interested to 

wJSi,* “ .."“I h““ht that the hon. Mr. “now that according to the Beecher 
"’her of ,that Com- S'heme, we should by this stage have 

Z‘!7h,"iLf^W‘ll help me to see- Provided 30 girls’ boarding schools. We 
veil fuHv!^? *11“" 'hucallon are hope that by the end of the next plan- 
very fully considered by the Committee. Penod we shall, in fact, have 32 

Th. i » n. snsh schools; experience has shosvn that
to 'ook me Jh' 30 recommended by the Beecher
Puma., S“Vc some figures of Committee are not sufficient to meet the
not^ cxaminauon results, but did ‘ocieasing demand for cducatton of 
African r«,u? 'Ti!’“‘l“8 Asian 'and |^"“n girls-a demand which the 
nduraUon I ^ ^hc bun. Director of Department wcicomes-and we have 
torra Of She African 'h'rtfore asked the Planning Committee
at aVof^Af,^ ' '"’‘’h'ri no criticism f?’ {“hs for the provision of two mote 
■heir stalfi r“ hoarding schools,
figures because, as I°s3id, there hfember also referred to the
sonic suggestion from the Press and ^ of Iraric and technical train-
where that there had been a dro^ in of. * "h«>y ■■Sree. I have al-“fohards of Europea^„o,^™h ta ffie [«dy ■nade some reference to this. I said
wished 10 refute that suggesUon ’ ° * ‘hat if he would care to come and see the

report rtctnUy made on the methods by

S;ir
I liti ! ?!:i The hon. Member also suggested, and 

the Director admitted, that there have in 
the past been delays in the cohslruction 
of schools for which provision existed iti 
the annual Estlmatcs. I have already said i 
that that js true. I must accept the rc- . I 
sponsihiHty for it. I have also saW I will y * 
do ni^besl to ensure that in fuiurc 
money voted in a particular year is, in 
fact, spent As soon as we have got this 
long-winded debate out of the way, and :
I can return to what I regard ns my ’ 
normal duties, I will arrange o meeting 
with the Education Department and the 
Public Works Department in order-to 
make sure there is close co-ordination be* . 
tween the two, and delays of that-kind : -
are as fpr as possible avoided in the

in
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T-i* I now turn to Arab education. Several future.

TOtler m mmd and ciamme It from time ™upx That is an assurance which I can- 
taume sympatheheuUy in the light of But of course the Planning
^oney available for _education pur- committee, in considering the alloeaUon 

' fSS' “ “ '''D' “ financial „,iod 1954 to I95S, will
promcra. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' j

the hon. Member for Mombasa fe- apa'riWrt wfi''* >?». |
fnral enthusiasUcally to the Mombasa nude on educalicm buildmw for «« ■,
firttitutc of Muslim EducaUon, and 1 am various '
'rty glad he did so: As Members are : Member is bimself at ffie p^l^s =
»»-are, the main driving force behind member of the Planning Committee, I

1-
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: : -Member for ; Education , and

Ijbour] • ; _ / '
1 have little to say about European edu-

scsrts.S'sss:
f'^aliu'es both primary and secondaiy* for - which will come in
European boys and girls on the same scale “j™ [I; ^''[’’“‘ ^or the half-year 
as at present I cannot possibly give that die 30th June, 1954, for Vole
assurance. I thought I had to make it d-4-Education Department" 
plain that al the moment I cannot foresee Question proposcii 
the apilal finance required to prowde Tije Chairman: The Clerk will read the
from 1954 onwards, the educational build- various Sub-Heads, 
ines which would be required to maintain — 
services on the existing scale. It is only Sub-Head {1)
honest and fair, 1 think, to say so. It may Mr. Matiiu : I would like to move that 
vixU prove to be necessary cither to limit the Vote of £42,065 be rcducettby £5.1 
the entries to secondary schools to those move this Motion to give an opportunity 
children best able to profit by secondary to the hon. Member for Education and 
education; or possibly to introduce a Labour to give the figures for Uie S^ool . 
sj-stem of double sessions into European Certificate examination in respect of 
spools; not only to secondary schools. African education arid in respect of Asian 
where indeed it might not be practicable, education. He did say those figures have 
but to primary schools, as we have been given by the Director to him, but 
already done for years in A^lan schools. I would like to know, because we liave 
We will naturally consider the possibility raised this matter to place on rccoM 
of renting or purchasing accommodation, these figures, 'just as we have placed on 
as the hon, Mcrnbcr suggested. I am record figur^n respect of Examinations

on the part of European

fThe Member for Education and attempt to fotw the pace in this maUcr,
Labour] against the wisfiS of at any rate some

have no doubt he will argue in the in- groups in the various communities. I 
teresti of Asian education as forcibly in^ shpuIOke:::4houId much prefer~to see 
the Planning OsinmiUee as he has done how these two experiments work before 
in this Council. But he will appreciate, I trying to push on with this matter, 
am sure, that the final decision does not 
lie with me. It lies with the Planning

M ! INTHECXJMMrriEE !
[Sir'ChirlK Mortimer,'OD E. in 3 1 4ifl;i;«i

- The hon. Member for Central Area 
Eieoilive CouncU-which Mr. Mndan, was very severely critical of

wiU coMider the report of the Planning Oie slow progress which, aLrding to 
Commillee —and finally with this him, has been made in Asian education.
tounctl. He criticized the relatively smaller sum

The hon. Member referred also to the
conditions of service of Asbn teachers in “ .wt* European
Aslan grant-in-aid schools. The hon. capital ext«nd;-
Dlrcctor of Education dealt with this Si, * /“‘•'ly “ndetstand his
point, Mhink lalisfactorily; but it the S? t^ ° ‘ of
hon. Member is hot fully salislied I ^
would ask him to come and discuss the >”< S “ uvmly fair, m consider- 
quesUon with the. Director and myself. I!;® S bear m mmd first that
My belief is that the recent increas^ in ™'>™umty is able to make,
Ihe grant-in-aid a year ago to these make, a coolnbuuon to
schools, whicli is now four-fifths of the “‘S “U proportion to its
emoluments of the teaching stall, in- "“m””: “lat it ^makes a big conui- 
eluding cost of passages aad leave pay '’y way « fees to European e^ca-
has placed grant-in-aid schools on qS English
a salisfaclory financial basis; but if the *“»'■= dunng the last JO year, or
bon. Member still thinks there is some- ‘‘fHI’eralcly and cpnsctously Umited
thing wrong with the artangemenu made '!>= family with the iatention
under those rules, f shall be very glad to “ PO“‘bIe to provide social
discuss tlic whole question wiili him 'ncluding education, of a tela-
again. lively high standard; and the English

people coming here from the United 
Tlie hon. Mr. Chanan Singh 1 think ^^^hfidom have brought that custom with 

deprecated the fact that the education ‘hem, 1 do not for a moment argue that 
syslem has developed in racial compart- decisive of determining factori,
ments, and suggested that the time has hut X do contend that they are factori 
umyed when we ought to be thinking which any fair-minded person must take 
about inlcr-racial systems. Now. Sir, I am '“‘h ““otmi in considering what I ad-
nol In the least ashamed of the fact that ™'*lcd is a very difllcult, controversial 
our education syslem is In racial com- P”‘’’"". .
patimenu at the present lime. I am con- 3^ ,
IWent that considering the'circumstanccs Member also asked what hap-
of Kenya during the last two or three - ihe Kazimi Report—to what
gentrationi. thst -was the only way in *•*'“ommendafions had been Im-
wtneh the education system could have P’'™=n‘'d. This report sras considered 
been organized and developed. tubsequenUy by the Hartwell Conunitice.

As reaardihl. .U . . We adopted a number of tccomraenda-

modest, the inl^-SM J'? implemented and which have not. and
and the other raueh mor.^iimhv "hy "“h 'f we have failed to push on
iect of the Rosal Teclmi'Ji"r'n°'"'Vf’ **'' rKommendations that
own opinion U that 0“»ht lo have been adopted and iraple-
thsn good would be *“"“ ”?“*“’•’***'**” *1111 is done, snbj'ecl,

wnuiq be done by any always to financial consideration.

s;i:Hi
HI

ill 18
ill
Sisi 11

III: i' I 811.i i
iHI Hi!Ii!

'ihiiiy
I

43il;3 iV
afraid it is iiupossiblc lo be jnure definile of that I 
oa the subject at the present time, bemuse children.: 
so much hinges on the work of the 
Planning Committee.

l!;lI Siif! ?Tuts CiiaiKMAH: Have you tlie MoUon 
in writing?

. ... ... - The MeunER roil Finsho! aw>
I hope I have coveted toe majority of On a point of order, Sir,

points mdc by toe hon. Members on toe j before toe hon. Member puts it

SiritSJl'aSK
' uuwer any points, jmd an fion. Member

y-Sir.IwlUdotoab /
Ml very anxious, and so is the Depart- Question proposed. 
twnt, that all matters raised by the hon. The MoitoER for EDuaiioN and 
Manbers rcgaiding die educational sys- Labour: Mr. Chairman, I undentand; 

for various races shall be properly that from what the hon. Member said the 
^ coDside^ and dealt with. Wc recognire whole object of tliis MoUon is to enable

[h»t this is a matter very close to the me to give figures of examinaUon results
“Mts of members of all communities and in Asian and Africm schools. I have got 
we are very anxious that the Members of those figures. In 1952 the figuro. lor 

Legislature shall have every oppor- Asian schools are: Enlrid, 318;
[unity of bringing to our noUce and 156. Higher School Certificate .Ejitntf, 
wnng properly considered, any points of I5; Passes. 5. For African schools ^
<Jhutiifactibn on their part Dirwtor did in fact give figures in his

speech, but I will give them ap^
&^1 CettUicaic figures arc as foUows. 

ipjO-Enlries 65, Passes 62.
1951- Enlries 88. Passes 88-
1952- Entries IDS, Pssses 101.

!l aiiiy 3 5 a
IIai ■

III

8
i
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Sia

8I
ij
i;
4
t:.r^ beg to niove. (Applause.)

y’^fiVastion was put and carried, and 
^Deputy Speaker left the Chair “rardingly.:
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factors which ought to be borne in mind. u • Sir,
It must not be assumed that aU three be 
groups arc working on an equal basis. Smt
and the examination results must not be ne*t operaUon
regarded in that way. ne^sary accommodation

oc provided. Some of it is already 
The Dikector of EoucAtipN: It is ^tidcr construction, 

true that in African schools there is a Mr. Usher* TTiii i. fro«, h. t 
much more careful and rigorous process January ' ffom 0,6
of selection, with the result that by the - • 
time pupils reach the School Certificate 
stage, after 12 ^rs of education, they 
have been vcry-thoroughly creamed, and 
all have very high standards, hence the 
vc^ high proportion of successes in the
School Certificate examination as com' Suh-head {$)

-ould like ,0

Tug Chairsun: I have great difficulty ^*06,895 be reduced by £5 My
Member and moving Ibis Molion, Sir, is lo reier

I should think other Members must have 'he points that my hon. friend, the
even more diiriculty. Member for Education and Labour has

wte stage Oicy have a very high standard ^ am not satisfied. Sir, that we cannot 
mde^, thus there is a higher percentage f,f *[l.e moment get a suitable officer in 

Ihe School Certificate Vacation Department to occupy, for 
waminallon. example, the post which is provided

with a large nWh of S. i ” ^ ‘ "“I'’- Siri when my hon.
Passes. ■ ' ‘h': Member for Finance, was the
' _ Member for EdueaUon. At that Ume we

_ Tim Quikmah: Has the hon. Member very hard that this should be

"fi:
withdraw ^ ^ ‘'“Foyed by the replies we have

■ ; Tcccivcd during this debate in pur present
_ Tim CiwiRuiii: t take it the with. ihat high positions in the

dravvjl hu the consent of the Committee, Department should be
The Motion is withdrawn. o'^pied by Africans.
Sub-Heal (2) ' r. , ' : ' Now. ray hon. friend, the Director of

Ma. Usitot; Mr. Chairman 1 have *‘V“' >“ the very
one question to ask, whichT think*^ tncouraging figures in regard to passes 
probably be put under “A” Afncan students in the school

“riificate examinau'on, and he has, I

I;
[Mr. Mathnl ; . .: .f boi .ot wriUng in the case of simplt
think, spoken voty A'SWy..P? ...lhe.r_aracndments.-.-Surelyr-Siiv:~a”"sirapIb^
achievements. I agree that an esatnina- amendmeat like this could be dealt with 
non is not the only factor to consider in by the C3iainnan without the emend- 
promoting officers to occupy positions of ment being reduced to writing or 1 can 
responsibility, but I would like to say seeususingupalbl bftime- 
that in the teaching profession in Kenya Tim Qiairsun; 1 was about to do this 
toalay we have inen who can also pass in the case of the hon. Member, but 1 
the other tests^that arc necc^ry for do wish to remind hon. Members that 
promotion. I refer to a sense of respon- the rule is that Motions shall be put in 
sibiliiy; I refer to character; 1 refer to a writing and handed in. When the hon. 
knowledge of their job. Had It not been Members are contemplating bridging 
for these teachers, my hon. friend would forward a Motion it is quite a simple 
not have spoken in such very encoutag- matter to have it already written down, 
ing terms, because African teachers who 
have been with European teachers in 
the African schools do their jobs so well 
that both boys and girls have merited it
JO the extent that the Director of Educa- Tim Director op Eowahon: Mr. 
tion can say what he has said to-day. Chairman, Sir, there is little 1 haVe to 

1 do think that it is enconraging-I "dd now to what 1 said in my ipewh the 
was a bit unhanov Sir that mv hon other day, and to what my hon, fnend,
friend the Member’ for’Education and Member for Education and Labour, rienu, ine_ Mcmoer^ior MUMUom ana ha, a,„jgy jjig on this particular point.

be i-tistied that there are officera in fo “ g .^on^oS

promotion, he will do it. That, I think, it"”- S'*' “
was a reilcction on African tcachere who :, , 
arc wortlng very hard indeed to help ’
this country to train young boys and , Joroniirtly satisiied in this par-
retl'v%SLX'iheI^L ticular regard. I Should Ukc to assurcffiowaally know that they havo^men m the ^ Mr. Mathu, however, that this Is a. :
Education Department who deserve „ . ^ ^ is tcccivina rav cohslant
every praUe that «n Ire given before this ond oatefulMtcnlion.ldlwaotto pro-; 
^uneil;, mm who have_ devot^ the „,ote an officer as tooo as I am Btlifled
whole of their time and life in the ^ ^ o„e suitable for Ibis ad-
^mg rervra oMho-co™^. ^ thw vancement andT would like to give hii: : ''
^ot give them the inspiration that is ^n assurance now that I wUl review the 
accesrary. by making certam tot they ,he Department and see
^ promoted to posmons of respon- „heUier it U possible to pro-
tibilily in the Education Department. po,L
that would amount to discouraging to / u .1, w,„
whole of African education. This Is a Mr. Jbupiiaii: Would the hon. Mem- 
vital matter and 1 do suggest that my. ba for Education and Labour or to 

' hon. friend should thinf^gain and ihJt ^
make sure that he,selects men out of the he is going to be able to “
men they have in to Education Depart-
ment to occupy the post of Education because vvhy 1 ask f
Officer, as picviousiy^tcndcffi

The CiuiR>.tvN: Has the hon. Member they get recommendations from some of 
got the Motion in writing? the European officers in their supp^

Ttm Mmmot roR FtNANCE akp I wouTd"

Ws'^'cr'or^a^^^'of to Ttm d™ OF Eo^ I 
Coraminec the right to waive the ques- like to assure the hon. Member that

ii.‘
\ Si

irS

•4
Si-
Silt i
ill
5iii
iii

i.l si;Anyhow the question is that Sub-head 
8 (u). £106,895 be reduced by £5. 

Question proposed.
■S li'mThe Director OF Education: Yes.

Mr. Usher: Thank
agfc'id'ir'*’ ® =‘"‘> P)

i-l®you.

il
Si
aiii

1
til!

i:i’ n and Labour has already 
I should be failing in my ^ 

mmended a man with whom
I
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[Mr. Jeroniah] In view of what Jie says-^e i« on:„
have very close contact with all the senior to review the situation—I wfli mk it? 
African olTicers in my Department I wUI, Committee to aUow me to withdraw it! 
of course, also lake the advice of the Motion. But I would like to olaw 
Mueation Officer with whbnl-’these record that that review should fe u”der 
Africans are working in the very closest taken soon. « under-
contact'

(Mr. Harris] ^ _ ' ■ has gone beyond the contribution to
fact practice has shown that it is any- Makcrcre Coliege, ““

S= sur; that the habitat for such an orthef <=t sulHiebales
esperimcnt is the right one. The proposal
in this Budget, Sir, is that in the six Mh; HARKts: I love the idea bt the 
months ending June, 1954, we should hon. Member for Finance when he sain 
spend £54,000. Last year, the estimate svas that "he fears"—I thought he probably 
£g6,l)00. On that basis, I feel we could did by the way he jumped up so quickly

£7f',m to £100,000 a year. A sum of luh^d. is the principle of higher educa-
that ipagndude would service a very «in- Uon; as I underetand it. the only facilities,
sidcrable loan for a University of East at the moment, for higher educaUon of 
Afnca such as 1 have suggested, that nature in East Africa are at

I have personally. Sir. not moved any Mokercre. I feel I ran bring iRc debate
Motion on this particular vote, but Sf^k back to Mnkererc College which is where

I started. : , ■ -
The GuiRMANt If the hon. Member 

will bring the debate back to Makercre, 
and finish on 'Makcrere, he will be in 
order.

\

The Chahiman; It is a borderline three posts of AssUtanr U/iii i*
hemin ffieEstoS''*''*'Omcers. -rhere are^ 11 posts. I mg" 
itetn in the Estimates. gest that that is an indicaUon of thefact

Mr. JEREMiAJi: 1 was going to say, I that there is an earnest and sincere d^ire 
-•-j very grateful for the reply, but that »n this business of advancing Africans to 
being the case, I do not sec why the higher posts, 
delay has taken place, why it has taken
such a long time to promote someone.

li

am

Mr. Mahiu: Have you got II bodies 
_ ., for the II posts?
The Mcaider for:, Eoucatio.'* and ^

Ladour: I have verylittlc lo say on this. Director of Education: Wc
In the firei place, I would like to assure «tid of the year. Sir.
Director and I haM*’c'very sympa'thy whh ■ ^"!j it that Council
.he desim for ndvancel^enro" aS " ,h*dm™"''‘ 
officers. In this particular rase it must be •
understood that ihU srale—£330 io £684 
-is what is known as a three-fifths scale;
It IS three-fifths of (he scale of a full- 
blown Education OITlccr. The Director
of Education has to be satisfied when'hc The CiiAiR.MAN; It will be a convenient 
uppoims a man to a post on that scale time now to take the break
that the individual is capable in all re- r- • .. . *
ipects of discharging the duties of an a/ five mfnu/ej
EducaUon Officer. The Director would oWock amf reju/ned at
be wrong in recommending a person un* minutes past Eleven o'clock.

pouible field of candldatei I can assure ^ Chairman, -Sir,
the hon. Member that the Dirrator of ^ f«il gives the Committee
Educaliofs has very full information and to consider this whole
will consider once more whether any of towards Makcrerc College.

Ciiairwan: Before wc proceed. 
LTrSmc5!!t “y P^®*^*** ‘hat men will has any hon. Member anything to say 
be promoted. , on (a), (6) or (c)7 If so. ic must Ukc

hiR. MApiu; A few words about this Mr. Harris,
ihould‘'not'tap°y ihaT»auS!“w“'t", d A* * wn« uying. (8) (d)
from him «c not wo IhS We ,u.M, ' opportunity to the Com-
tremendou. ImportancnrwhM ut T*" '“'““I" th'Policy we Miould
UUking .bout-?«E-“n^our wfahra ?!! Wc
the future. Witotthet. saving the nottl ffie'’ 1“’ we hoped for .re in v«ra 71 «m^^ *= Pmpo^ for the ifoyal Tcchnienl 
hundred yean—what we want if J^fi«gc of East Africa situate in Nairobi.
iho« now so that U it pSbIc To that would be weU advised
MMnconetothepost;lhal^halwe^ r wnsidcr malung that, in fact, the 
It w-ould do more sood not t?^ point for the eventual inter-racial
cdueaUm, but to thc^ole Odo™^ « .m7M“?ihh!j h^“ “
feci. di.. .ueh .tcp. Mtould he tak^'.'"

'.•*1
lii
ii merely to throw this out as on idea, that 

we might start thinking of the formation 
'of a true University of East Africa. It 

will be within the knowledge of the Com- 
millee that the European Elected Mem
bers have recently published, details, or 
rather an outline, of an educational 
policy for Kenya-—-

I
1,i

It is withdrawn.
Mr. Harris; Are you taking break

now; I wish to take up item 8D.

. Mr. Harris: 1 am going to finish with 
Makercre in MI respects. In th.at policy 
published byj)thc Europrans they sub
scribed tq 
on an int

. . ..... . should consider changing the habitat of
introduced? Surely it should have been Makcrerc or the services that Makcrerc 
brought forward in the policy debate that College, at the present moment, furnish 
has taken place? * for the youth of Kenya.

j,
Mb. Cooke: Mr. Chairman, on a 

point of order, I would rise again. Is 
this not a policy matter that has been

Idea of higher education 
cial basis; I feel that we • i

ii- 1

i
The Ciuiiuun: 1 think it ii a policy Ma. Cooxe: Aj you have permiltcil 

matter, but aa the Item is a ungle item— .thi..dt3cus3ion, I ,would entirely dUagree ^ 
"Contribution to Makcieie CoUege"— with what the hon. Member for Nairobi 
and I uke it that the hon. Member !i South has said. 1 think the miitakc we 
leading up to something related to the j^ve made in the past was in not giving 
vole itself, I think he may proceed but enough money to the Makercre College, 
it is really, I think, a iriatter that should with the result that it did not get the 
have been brought up during the policy prestige it would otherwise have oblsined
debate. and consequently a great many ttudenU

“7’ ‘ "f unTvei^ly^^riorwhfwJw^^^^ 
^umc to queshon a ruling, but surely Makcrerc College.

Z had wc subsldired it mom
on the Educational poUcy? i would oppose ao? *^8CeJbon mat

. _ any cut should be made in the Makercre
The Member for Finance and rniiecevole *

Deyeiopment: In supporting my hon. ^Iriend, the Member for the Coast, I Mr. Natsioo: Mr. Chaimian, I wo^
would say. surely as long as the hon. like to say that_I do not kMw what 
Member for Nairobi South confined his number »f sffidenta am ali^'n*
renurls to contribuUon to Mnkemre Makercre College hf,
p>Ilege..he is in perfect orden once he amount oU the
tatroduces, as I liffierstand he is doing, making, t do !u»n tta ^e«ie question of a university, surely he very much for die simple rea»n tiiai

!■

i

I
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1 1[Mr. Nallioo] remembered that: courses at-Makerere
prestige of that place is almost nil and College are of a dilTcrent nature from 
some of the qualifications do not entitle those that will be provided in the Royal
students to get anywhere,-Unless there Technical College and there will not be"is some constructive plan for improve- any over-lapping. We need both 
ment, or the College is affiliated to one Makercre CoEege and the other institu- 
of the universities. 1 think we are wast- tions for higher education which may be 
ing our money. established in East Africa;

mie Director of Medtcal Services]^ correct me. and that is that'Africans in 
turned out by Makerere OiUege. Jtay the three territories have been pressing.
are. and_wilL be. m. the future, of the_ I think to rayknowWge. for the restore-very greatest possible use and value to lion of the engineering faeully at
this country. Makerere College that used to be done

Mr. Natiioo; Arising out of the hon. Promoted to univcrriiy
Director of Medical Services’ cxplana- ; ® S. J'?
don I am grateful to him, but may I Perjpnally thmk it is a piiy~l know that 

S^r Tat about £10 or £20 of ^ told that there b the
’ giving should be spent Technical College which wUl help

“ ^ to take the place of the Makerere
College, I would like to know whether' 
it is the intention that this course, if it 
comes to the Royal Technical College, 
will also be of the same standard as the

i/
5
■

I!if - •

Dn. K^ve: Mr. Chairman, I have The Mestoer for FiNAircE snd 
had occasion lately to see the wurkmg of Develomieot: Mr. Chairman there is 
Makerere Allege and I must say I was just one point I would like to interoolalc; 
wry really irnprcssed with the work That is, that irrespective of M^rcre 
there To say that the coursa ttcrc do College or not. my hon. friend, the

iszia s":. Si.!S
hlimelf that at present there are eoursn University and I would like to say, that

? Jil!- " ‘ “onomia Point of viewrquite^chelor of tocnce degrra at Makerere apart from the social advantages, I have 
Mcge and there are quite a number of always been one of those who believe
students. ^ we should move towards an East African

As to the charge that it is not a multi* University at the earliest' possible stage,
racial but a uni*racial institute, that is it would lift a good deal of the
partly true, but that, also, is getting from parcntvof.aU communities
better as time goes on. I have seen a few could have JBeir children educated;
Indian students studying there and I was Africa to the desired standard to
also informed that one European girl the requisite qualifications. Thcre-
was seeking admission in some course ■ there could be no question, as far
there and she wit! be given admission concerned, tHal we should
this year. Under the circumstances, I do P*"*** forward to univenily standards 
not think It is right to cut down on the P* funds permit and even, I
vole dial wc arc voting for Makerere give it a priority in the
College. availability of funds.

There is one more point besides that \ Tim Director op Medical Services: 
The Royal Technical lnstitute*->it is not Chalnnan, I understand the hon. 
contemplalcd to give courses there, as Member for Nairobl Soulh suggested that 
far M 1 know, in faculties like medicine Makerere College mcdicar degree
and veterinary science, which faculties was not of a high standard-----
wuld be devtloped at Makerere College Mr. Harris: On a point of order. Sir.

the sort, 1“ did not"
that the education given in the laboralor- mcoUon medical degrees, or degrees , at 
la and the raarch carried on there Is nil. or standards of education at Makerere

' ”'«'y “ "" U"''lo Udnlc about a substitute.
provlnelat unlwnltia in Great Britainand in India.

Ihe vote we are _
on publicity, so that, we know what is 
happening The last information we had 

that: some of the:, boys who 
qualified at the university there, were not
allowed to practise in some places. Now . , , . .
ae are told it has been up-graded . “f [•'a London
recently. One thing Ihnt could be done ^
in institutions like this is to widely f ^ ? if^-n
publicize whnt is happening: from lime
L ume so that the general Pnbhc who J’lsl'
nuy desire to avail Ihemsclva of send- “ ■“ 'bn Makerere College. ^ ,
ing their children there may do so. after It is important that we ,should have 
knowing what is happening. first class engineers for the development

of these territorin, and the Makerere 
College for the moment, until we know 
what the Royal ..Technical College is 
going to do, is the place for it.

!;
:■

was

■f

ii
I

4I?. Mr. Matiiu: I would like to add rhy 
word of appi^iation of what the 
Makerere College is doing for the three 
Territories of East Africa. I have come 
vc^ frequently in contact with Makerere 
College ex-students in their various work 
in the three Territories and I have been lion, a n 
personally very much impressed by these moment the other commumues - can

afford to educate their children' else
where, and therefore the majority of the 
Students at the Makerere College have 
been mainly Africans; because they can- . 
not afford to educate their children - 
abroad. Bull do think that my informa- '
lion is - correct—lhc..iaiiiluUoitJs , open„_^..^^^
to all races.

.~.L

3
One final 

Makerere ( ‘̂
^inl. Sir, is. that the 
rge is, 1 think by inten* 
lal institution, but at the ^

I
men.

1 wouid also like to agree y/ith my hon, 
friend, the Member , for the Coast, that 
what we want for Makerere College is 
more money, not less, so that we can 
have a greater number of students at 
Makerere College than wo have to-day, 
because wc want all these men very 
bady for East Africa,

L

-i-/-

lI would llkd to put a cavM/ here in 
view of the African community arc not 

As far as medical students are con- able to educate their children elsewhere 
ceroed, ! would like to say that I share majority of other communities
the view expressed by the hoh. Director afford to edaate their children
of Medical Services, bcausc I have been elsewhere, and competition of other 
very critical of their standard for these communiUes In that reprd would be 
list eight years. In fact, 1 do leel now, unfair. 1 think with the A^can
Sir, that we are definitely moving on the community—I suss^st that the otliers 
fight lines, and I have met these medical continue to be wxU blessed and by
men in Kenya and elsewhere, and they providing education for ihcir chijdren 
arc looking obviously happy now to the abroad, allow the majority of Africans to 
future as professional men. 1 think this (akc advantage of what is happening at 
Government and other Governments arc (he
In, be congratulated for the steps they - I
bsvc liikcn ip Ihis regETd. There iv how- The DiR^R 
«'er, one complaintl would like to happen b<=
“be, and if my infonnaUon is wrong. JfP''"'!!'"',"™ “’v,™ surprised that the 
I suggest that my hon. friend, the Mem- Council. I am y'fb . S south should, 
kr for Education nnd Labour,.should hon. Member for Nai

IThe Director of Medical Services; 
„ * apologia to the hon. Member. 1 am

_TltE Diiwor of Educatio.'I: Mr. “fraid I was outside at the time. I under^ 
Chairnun, I would like to join with the ‘tand it was the hon. Mr. Nalhod.
hon..Dr. Karve In paying a tribute to ‘
J^'ii'™'^. 1“* “1 Makerere
1 was*nlio muchSprawd wi* whaUs i College medial degree

i would lit. I.. « very high standard indeed. It has
xtIv™„V ,i ““L loo. that been recognized by the General Medical

Coh'So fiss recently achieved Council of Great Britain as being suitable 
for regutrauon lhrouX“ to Vhole of 

I?. East. Africa, f do not think any bon.
eSS'li I been Member need feel any qualms at ^
ransidcrably increased. It must also be about to usefulness of medical graduates

i
Sir. if my information is cotrect, I 
uld like to just correct that impression;wo

3;

i
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^hij very early ^f^irfn'lhi life of the 1hr?oii*dena^M'M"M
■'* <’'■“‘'8' ''“‘‘'■''’. wewillneverhOTc U^eSS^

: o-TZ.^.
lhi»eonlcnlIon!lIld'luiit'Bl^nly'hrin* dmfu f'l'™" ^’ '
this to the notice of the Council'at the Sd n®"" ""y hon.
next mcclinB. One point which affects me as he do«
particularly m connexion with the sub- -Ajl ^ ‘ ''=‘™ '• both ways.
Btsllon front the Member for Nairobi 4/“ ‘‘'P'""
South, is that the' Makercrc Collcce is Africans go to universities out-
dtwcloping an agricultural facuill | wheri^LdTh 
think most Memters of this Council will ™ ^ ^

°''r'r‘ w“'°. ‘"Bricullurc Ma. Hxnnis: On-a point of order, I
uS elrfc'lTlH if °n ‘n “ xr' 1."’'"‘‘““‘i anythiiig aboutthat every effort should be made to bring Members educated outside East Africa 
the Africans into the Agricultural Scr- ^ r-

“ b'Sher level as soon as ■ Cooklf: He cannot at., one
possible. haake one point—his colfcanucs

Proposals are on fool to spend ouilc hfwc/1'i,"‘*“7“’'" ‘“ the next try to 
a lot of money on the further devcloo XM “““I Preslise of the
ment of a worthwhile agricultural stltuf and T 
faculty at the Makcrere Collcae If thKc Pr“h8'. would attract those

uSs^i,'ai.s=£,i:
AfrICM rtSr ^ 'nenuoned about the ' '

Ir^SI-iSSl ■
Agricultural Officers. . ,

;r I

we can. ............
-The second point. Sir, is that we think Similarly with regard to the Veterinary 

eventually undoubtedly the CoUege sviU Department. In the Veterinary Depart-
have to be linked with other higher edu- ment veterinary surgeons can practise if 
cational faculties throughout the Terri- qualified, but the policy we have fol- 
lories—that is to a composite East lowed is very discouraging to studenU, 
African University. It is in that particular because their future is very unknown 
regard, I am speaking entirely personally, wjthin the Department. That is actually 
I am a little worried about whether we one of the most important reasons why 
are right to put the Agricultural Faculty we arc pressing, in regard to other 
in Kampala. I wonder if that is a suit- departraenu also, that there should be 
able area for the development of the agri- an opening bn a high level so that the 
cultural problem—whether it would not students will know that when they have 
have been better to have built an agri- finished with the Makcrere College, they 
cultural faculty related to the Makcrere have a chance of holding positions of re- 
CoUege to become an integrated part sponsibility. ; . : .
eventually to the East African Univpity 
somewhere else in East Africa.

am-
U

' 1'

1.:

The Memder FOR Aoricultobe and 
, Natoral Resources: On the question 

The last point I wish to make is this, of the Makcrere College I would like to 
1 believe that one of the reasons we arc ^ly that I visited Makcrere College a very 
not attracting Africans into the agricul- short time ago and had a long discussion 
fatal side of the Makcrere College is, of with an officer who has recently gone 
couisc, that this is practically non- there to take over the agricultural side
existent, and in the case of the veterinary of thinra-THc is probably the best a
side I think there is much in what the cquippc^otficcr 1 could personally have 
Director of Agriculture said. I only want chosen lirundcrtakc this particular te- 
to stress this point, one of the teal sponsibility. He has a long experience in 
reasons why Africans are not going into this country and Zanzibar and as
the agricultural and velerinaxy services lecturer at one of the biggest and oldest
where they ought to go; is because our English universities, 
salary seales are, I submit, too low. -

Sti, i.

. . .........Veterinary School
„ ft! * would like to mention to

. "iV Mr. Chairman. Sir Meotber for Nairobi South

Z“y,7Vc' «We to fiU the beautiful “7 '"““S'' Posting the higher
tolihng at Kabete aS “h faculty for Ti""* course to be able to choose 
wterlnary surgeons. The last time I went • Profession they want. What wc
w 7 “»'« *■“ ihU very nice building „ '"7 few students with to many
wondctfidly equipped, very much better “ult is so few to get
^probably any training establisEt "f •'":.oourses..,-niat is why

the world, yet they MuU 5',''-“” >>01'"ough students at-the 
““H. "’ony Africans willing to take ^hool at Kabete. The other

“ profeuioiTl .7’ "' 7'^“* “ “hour the uni-racial
"“"'t'rmg whether that buUding i* !hi" ot “ffairs at the Makcrere College, 

yet tilled. ““8 ■’ I would ask him. before he brings aiy
Tiiu DiRtcnna o. i Criticism here, to visit the

cannoi c .Aoricuetore: ' f Makercrc College one of these days and

fa reiprtd to 7° fa'ors. most of whom

J
, Makercrc College has recently acquired 

I raised this pomt three years ago and a farm about eight miles from Kampala,
I think you wiU find that the agricul- y,j, answer to the lion. Member for_„_„.

-tarsi men from-Makcrere College are ,1,5 Tjif, Valley, which I aril satisllcd is 
penalized financially very much in com- a very excellent farm for the purpose, 
patison with the African Administrative and they arc now developing it I am 
Officer. 1 think that is a matter which assured by the person who is in charge 
i^s examination if it has not been put g,. Agricultural Faculty that ivilhin a 
right already. few years—it is a long business, of

Mr. Mahiu: Just one point folfawing course, to'dcvclop this lype of farm for 
on what the hon. Member for Rift Valley educaUonal purposes and to get it going
has said. There is also this question of —that within a comparaUvely short 
promotion-the salary part of Agricul- period of time, he wUl have more ondl- 
lural and Veterinary Offirers here-their dates than vacancies for the agncullura 
chances of occupying any position of re- course. In other words l am saUsiied that 
sponsibUity are very meagre. That is why all is changing tapidly and very much 
Ifay have got more medical students for the better, 
now. because they know they can, after jn answer to the hon. Mr- hfalhu_i• number of years' service with the would say this: we must first pr^de
Gqvemmeni, go into practice oil their proper facilities for ogricullilnd educa-“TO, . , ^ tion; that should provide 115 in due coune

The'Agrieuituraf Officer what practice with the pcopfa 
“I he go to? Unless he has a farm, ground, knowledge and experience to

if !

Ii

i Iil•t ,

Lt--.

■ j.;
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taking these higher posu. whichjs what; proper course is to coirdisft^^^ 
we all sranl. But you cannot pul the carl insUlulions so that there will he ■“ 
before the horse. It is no good pulling lappings and that will be our enU^'”^"’ 
unqualified people in these higher posts Z„ ‘ “ideavour.
-it is our job to see it we can educate Tame^'e^ L u '‘™- Mu
suitable persons to lake them. a “IH”''™* nothing what-

As regaris the veterinary faculty we properly diS^t wilh'whenTheAm^u’”'^^ 
arc not quite to happy. It has been sug- Department Vole comlv" 
gested that it is a good thing lo have Commiltee.' before the
specialist courses on a farm or a vetcr* a* .i. •
inary faculty at a centre away from the '! "“J'^nt'i'ig Motion, we
university. 1 personally disagree-I think '“b-ilcm 8 (e).
there U a very great deal in a young man Sub-heads 9,10, II and 50 agreed to
absorbing the university, or school or Tim Qiairman: That finishes the ii,m.
whatever you like lo call it “atmosphere" under this particular H^d
—I think they lose a great deal if they Tim 4
go lo one of the faculties separated from a.'^" Finance and
the mother university.^ iJEyEtopAtENT. I beg to move that Com.
. me. Tasieno: MVchairman, 1 en- 

lirel)roBrce with what the hon. Member 
for Rift Valley said, and as far as my 
colJcaBue, Mr. Mathu—I would like to 
ask the hon. Member for Agriculture lo 
tell me whether he considered it right.
He said you cannot pul lire carl before 
the horse. Is it proper to have unqualified REPORTS'
persons to be in charge of Makercrc Col- Mil Ciiabi,e,s MoRraiEn; I beg to re- 
icge^ graduates? For example, the live- ‘bat the Committee of Supply has 
stock olficcrs who arc regarded as being considered and approved a Resolution
more responsible and knowing iheir job ^bai a sum not cxceedmg f 1417,298 be >

elicr Ihan^ihe Makcrere qualified Sjonled to the Covemor to defray the
veterinary Ollicen I In the Agricultural 'barge which will come in course of pay-
uepartment we have people who have for the half-year ending the 30lh 
lndirv^C,'T^“'‘’j"“™“‘ Egerlon ^“U'l 1W4, for Vole 6al-fEducaUon and they are alto regarded as being more DeparlmenL

Mexuier tor Finance and 
MakereilMrK Deveideme^;. 1 beg-to move that the

r ll,•l^ c ^ Council doth agree with the Committee
I think the reason for the position of Resolution.

Irelc vTi^"' ''Mi'uburaland Velerinary Olllceri is that there is 
no prestige because -they do not have 
^“^M|bb‘liet acMrdlng to their quali-

9[TheMember for Rnance and Develop- some 14 members of. the staff 
-.-.meni]--.:—— . ^---------- linuoiisiy employed

to allow a debate on lhe policy of the f, ‘•'"jands made on
survey Department. . f , : ; \

The first pomt—there IS. of course; no men engaged full time oh Emergency
change in the Estimates that are put for- duties. The Emergency duties required ■
ward, therefore it follows the policy by the Commander.in-Chicf have been
previously accepted. Hon. Members, no to carry out topographical field work and 
doubt, \^I put this down on policy- subsequent mapping, particularly, of 
debate level because they want to know, course, in the forested areas of hfount

extent, the position created by Rcnya and the Aberdares. Some 70 maps
have already been produced and the 
staff of the Survey Department is now 
engaged in carrying out contouring work.

Another big task has been to provide 
Director of Surveys, one Assistant “n adequate and accurate descfiplion of 
Director, two Staff Surveyors, three Ibe prohibited areas.
Aisistanl Surveyors, cig^ survey^ cadels The Military arc now moving to some ' 
and three draughtsmen. That js the staff extent to assist by providing its own ■ 
that is at present handling the survey surveying force and one officer and P 
work of the Colony. other ranks arrived in November lo

assist in thb work. One officer and 13 
other ranks are due to arrive in Decem
ber so there will be assistance from the

■nrecon='''-“-'/-"i

m\

11
lili

■

/3{
.?.iim

to some 
the Emcigcncy.

IIn the first place, Sir, the staff left with 
the Survey Department, as compared 
with that shown in the Estimates—the

i' ei:t1'
PI
11lip
iQuestion proposed.

The question wry^put and carried. 
Council resumed.
!Mr. Deputy Speaker in the ChairJ

)r ■A- allli:ir A rough estimate of the outstanding 
surveys would show that it will take some 
40 manpower years to complete. There ...
is, of course, the saving grace that a great Emergency work,
many surveys arc not of pressing urgency.
Wc have a Priority CommiUec that rnccts

'i;,.•i'
!

Si■ip
./ am The posiji

... vcyors bf\!hc Government department .
every six months to consider what areas, have been released from Emergency
what surveys are of primary importance. d„iia. The Military have released
By the end of December, all pnonties private licensed surveyor and two
decided upon nt the last meeUng of the assistants attached to private surveyors
Pnorily Committee to be completed and they have retained one private
wuhm six months will have been 
completed.

R that none of the sur-

i\one
■I

i

Ilil licensed surveyor.ii A Jot of work, of. course,-is done at n-. a- 
In so far as the checking of plans the F/cId Headqiarters on the Thika 

is concerned the arrears are now only Road which came into operation at the
three months, Some three years ago the beginning of the Emergency, and all the
department was some seven months in Emergency work is carried out there, 
arrears with the checking of plans but 
hon. Memben will see that they hava 

■ reduced that backlog considerably.

If si

t'li ? ;
Question propoud.
The quesUon was pin and carried. ;

MilII ilAllowing for the deraands.nude by the 
Emergency, it is hoped that the estab
lishment strengUt will be reached by the 

One of the biggest tasks that avwiils middle of next year. Surveyors available 
the Survey Department is duling with at present in other parts of the Common- 
*afne UiOOO approved applications for wealth and, in this particular case. South 
the conversion of agricultural titles from Africa has proved a very fruitful field

W to 999 years. In the case of these of recruitment and therefore there is
appIUalions, every individual case,; the somercasontohopc lhai thecsUblish- 
Utle plan has to be examined and checked jnent can be reached. But ,wc have had 
Md, in many cases, a complete re-survey to advertise for survey cadets in the 
wifi be necessary. There arc some 1,104 United Kingdom. As the Survey Depart- 
of these applications still to be dealt with menl—or shall we say the profe^on--
although the department is handling them I see the bon. Member for Nairobi &ulh 
St the rate of 40 a month. It can only Is absent so I can say the profe^on— 
do so at the expense of normal checking of the surveyor has not attrarted the 
^’ork and on this particular type of work Kenya youths. At the Field Headquarters

i 1u
COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 

; MOTION
T Educahon and . MiC Dtpiny Speaker

* think all the Leave die Qiair
Sffi?r Mekiber roR Fina.nce and
h!alhu’t^u«t?on Mr. Deveuipment; I beg to move that Mr.
^ .the en\inecn"na °'Puty Speaker do now leave the Chair.
The answer to the questio^is ihPr famous poets. Sir, has, I
Royal Technical College will tdve^rS^ ® ■ ^mcthing to the effect about
ft degree level in a numb« of ? T" f*'”®
Includi^ engineering. It will be tirniSM i » part I never thought
'^th the necessary Ubonilorie^ild wor? i "lyself playing at aU since
»*>Ops for that purpose. It wo“d“ there* bought that rods, poles.. M«cre perches, as far as I was concerned.

I
’H'l fh‘ij :rDO NOW

SISii
t iij;:!

:i:i

I il■li*
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rrhsMc„.b„ forFinancc andDeveI<.p- May I «k himjvhsther U.c« is
a training school is organized and courses 
sre sminEtd from lime to lime. The lest cou^ I mvS to 
two-y^r course finished in 1952. when number 0? ^ A^SnTw tL* 
Ifi of hepuprlssatforthe localexemina. working in the^Srvw Soa^m 
lion, two passed, seven gained partial draughtoen for aZt^b„ “
pasKs and are now taking the remainder they have come to th^t?~' ^ t”'*
of the examinalions; so there is hope that are cSerfnSLlr^^.’'''^ 
we w,11 get recnulment from that field, no prosit o’^ 

fhe African school course was started •“ qualify for higher posts. I would like 
on the ■llh_Novcmbcr with six pupils in l“o»’ from the hon. Member what
the school. There are three other Africans Government’s intenUon is in this
m the field who were trained in Uganda, connexion?
School Certificate is required as the e.
qualification for entry. T believe this '
course should be the introduction of "T • M«n^Kr^wIte^ he replies
an interesting and , profitable career . '“"I® ‘O^ioahon why there are
for young Africans with enthusiasm ?I’P'"=>lmns from Kenya Euro-
and energy who possess the basic 2“!'^°“*’^“''“deuhip. It seems to me 
qualifications, , that we are always being asked
wilh'ragardTo L1“ sSSf'

rigors SSr
this particular move and perhaps I can 
anticipate some of the questions by 
Kiying—in so fur as .Sotik '

Ir
The second point I want to make is iif 

regard to the survey of trading centres 
mainly in. or adjacent to, the African 
and units or the settled areas. I svould 

like the hon. Member to tell me. if he 
can, the position in regard to the Kikuyu 
sraUon area where. I think, it was one 
of the trading centres on the list for 
survey. It is very near here and is a very 
important centre for the expansion of 
trading facilities.

I would like him to tcli me what is 
happening in regard to Naivasha and 
Gilgil because again I understand these 
townships were down for survey so that 
there could be allocation of trading plots 
and so on.

}u,vc asked that a special committee be 
asked to go into the back-log which they 
now estimate at something like ten years. 
1 must say I was completely shattered by 
that statement os 1 thought the position 
had eised and I had hoped it had.

I do think we all realize the dreadful 
strain put upon the Survey Department 
by the Emergency and by the stall of that 
Department but I would like to say it is 
not all due to the Emergency for I would 
rather put it that the Emergency has not 
made a good department bad, but a bad 
department worse.

f.'

i
IS

■'l>rsi

i
I would like to ask also if the hon. 

Member could give me any idea of what 
happened to the £20,000 which I believe 
was !;ct aside for providing new surveyors, 
bringing new surveyor into this country 
and training them—if it was spent on 
sui^'cyors or on obtaining the services of 
new sur^'cyors or if, in fact, it was spent 
on m-nchincry for the Survey Head
quarters?

Mr. Maitland-Edve; The hon. Mem
ber for Nyanza is quite correct in her 
statement that a committee is being set 
up tu go into the question of survey 
matters. I do not propose to anticipate the 
recommendations of that commitlcc or.to 
waste the lime of Council by going into 
detail now until wo have'the facts before 
us. I am quite sure, when wo have those 
facts before us, that the bon« Mover-^ 
If he. is Uslcniiig—win. bo ready Ip give, 
us the assurance that the recommenda
tions of that committee will receive 
attention.

i:Tliosc arc the two points I want to 
make. •

Dr, Hassan: I strongly support the 
hon. Muslim Member for the Western 
Area. I remember in the old days we 
used to have a considerable number 6f 
Asian surveyors who did most of the 
spade work in the larger towns and in (he 
country, survey^g in ditTcrenj linw. No 
doubt whenJ^-i 
of the survey^jA’crc complete they retired . 
and only the work was carried on with 
the few (hat were-neexssary for dealing 
with that. But now that I find that in the 
Estiraatw given here that work has been 
accumulating and now It is three months 
behind and Africans eadWropans have 
hcen given facilities to get traliUngno 
help and assist in survey work and I 
wonder whether any suggestion has been 
mnde to draw Asian youths for this 
wbrk^ if not, what arc the reasons?

There is no doubt that thr,re are Aslans 
in tlie Department who have been work
ing for a long time; as far as I know there 
work has been very efficient \Vhy was 
encouragement not given to them to rise 
in the Department and go through the 
training on lines made available for out
siders? I believe the time has come. Sir, 
when the Department must provide
facilities for the training of youths. We 
have young men and youths in the 
country should be given the firat 
opportunity for such training. After all, 
it is not the^policy of Government that 
youths bom In this country are going to 
be left without any facilities for a job 
in this country.

I!
hi*I

!- I m}; ji::;.

jWith regard to African surveyors. It is
,, ----- : IS concerned. ^i^PPomting to see only eight trainees

an surveys arc complete; In so far as have thought there would be
Msumu ts concerned. 48 light industrial "lo"- I do hot know whether Arabs 
plots have been surveyed and arc avail- *‘^^6 offered themselves for this job. but

U;;;;; shoulfi also be Dkea imo conridera.’
vcy poml of view but these cannot be 
n "“‘hing

jumylng in Kiiumu,M req^uud by the

a,'™-;;.-
* beg to move. ' own particular babica-SotIfc

wd Kisumu and all places in Nyania— 
w ^ aurvc>i I have asked for have been

ctr Deputy Speaker. «P and are now to a large eatent
Memhir the hon. “"^Jor.t^'cniWncnl completed. I, loo. felt
S . wfh hm. .hat eveothing. ns to nx Ofe

•t;!'
I. tiiJsr-as consldererl that most•I-' /

i:a
ii ipii

t s;Mrs. Shaw: The hon. Member for 
Finance was quile correct in that I do

?SiSIiy ^-4

iii- !
Mr. Matiiu; Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 

have two points 1 would like to make. 
One has already been referred to by the 
h?n. Mover and the Member for the 

^Coait, that is the training of African 
surveyon. I do think that Hivhat we 
require here is for this Department to get 
to touch with the African secondary 
»^bo!s and gel the necessary publicity 

so that ^e boys know there arc 
openingi. Quiie'a number do not know 

all that there are

ii
The Cincr StcmARy seconded. 1

ii

il
4:was completely

However. 1 have had^ , * very strong
Mr. HAVTinrr- It i , t I lathar hexitale to lay

Rbout the tral^j of L
AtrKxn Rod European lumy radeta i '“PPX-1 wRa told the othery caoeii day by a member of the Board that they

acrou I’i
_ - — openings in the
Swey DepartmenL I think that is a very 
wpotiani factor so that when the other 
oepatlraenU claim Ualoeea from the 
“'oodaty. schools, the Survey Depart- 
mmt may not lag behind in that regard. 
> Bunk it would help a great deal

>1
f'

Ai

i if: !
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IDr. Ha&san] 11!
The Dep^ Speaker: No olher hon. The hon. African RepresinM.i^ 

Member ming to speak, I will ask the Member. Mr. Mathu. spok^a^f S^ 
hon. Mover to reply. Kiknyu Intding centra. ^The ™wer ;!

The Mesieer for Finance and KikuyiFstation all surveys have
Development: If I might deal with the d^,H, P f-'I'''’' S''' h™
points in reverse order. The first point “'Sills of Nafcuni, Gilgil and Naivasha 
in so far as the hon. Member for Mushm jobs
Bislem Area, Dr. Hassan, « concerned, D=l»rtnient by the
I must point out to him, Sir, that the have been completed
Government never loses sight of the fact of ihis point and
that if there are local youths to be 8° into iL
employed they will olfer the local youths Of course, we will bring to the noUce 
every facility. J was a little troubled at “f <he African secondary school siudeols 
one statement when he said, indeed, Mr. 'he facilities that caist for training in 
Mathu said pracuially the same thing, 'hese courses; but again 1 suggest that
II mere arc^ these facilities for employ- the students themselves should be look-
ment available, why^lflcs not Government '"S out as to what openlnRs there are 
<lraw the attention of the people con- available. * .
Sihned. buTin'orUfii^l''^' r

™XS.S, is.S - ■"■'=“ -
in a very long queue to^get that iob c n ” Ending men who
Whilst I may agree that Goiemm ‘"*'"'"8 '“'h a
must publish all *lhc facililiVs ih i Professional qualification. If the requests 
i'viiil.nhle. we ii usl Jvc wme hinn“lo T 'h' “PPotlunily «ill
.helnitiativeofourpeopSaXu?y"lutir '' 

ttlroll^Ss^lr^^'

hon. Member need not rcallv have Tim Member for Finance and
It because he knows ihal whm the BmM Sd''f“V’‘'^r European
of Agriculture speaks, even If we do not * ?■" “fi^M I cannot answer that
Bgrce, WMt least pay attention to iheh “"'- Jf the hon.Member will look at suggestions! “'"ntton to their ,he .alary sealc, it is. after all, £340 to

Ti, q , . 8320 Which, when you add the Cost of
Kv,n,. ?"'* BTO'ious Member for Living Allowance. I suggest is not a bad 
AerSn.l'^^VF''—' "’' ““'i* “f "‘"“"““'‘“0 for “ man entering a ngricuiturc not being happy and a bad “rvice. So f can hardly think it is a 
ihM H i. j"? “limit fiualion of pay alone, particularly when
Wh,l‘ 7i. 1 " '''P“rimcnl getting worse, 'h' final prospects are taken into com.
wdeavouL r*?'"' i .nJuration.'But it is a phenomena, not
Mrfion “ ‘“'£0 pro- P«ullar to Kenya, that many of the
d^wn m whsi ■ “"c "hro it comes !;““'hs prefer to take the cash of the
mcreh' hnnri < ‘heicton suit, fi«il-cnd jobs to^lay, rather than the
rimt somfV ''8r« lhat that '“.".fr cash return of the good profession
Lk hm .“ '’“‘•‘“8 in •''"hi's c'notual larger reward.
Id spile of lhat,*briurd*Md^:^'i^I Tfowever, I hope'lhat if this debate 
wprk. the statf of the Suiree^h™^^“! !l“ “roed any other useful purpose, 
has not “llowed the backdog^S L*’ n,™ P“rposc of bring-
up and has completed evert ‘ “f “« youths in the
every urgent Job ths, ha, utp'^r’/n- “pp^Sln^^'To'^i^L''^

[T^^ber for Finance and Develop- l?il._IbF Vote,7-9,-SutveyrDbpatt-
There is only one more point—the t,, ,,

bon. Member for Nyanza said what for Finance Min
about the £20,000 that was provided for “"Eiopsient: I beg to move that the 
surveyors. The £20,000 was provided for 8oth agree with the Coramillec
survey by contract and we have not i"'“' ““ul Resolution. ; 
been able to gel surveyors to fulfil these Queuion propasrd:

The question was put and carried. 
COMMITTEE OF SUPPLV

motion
That Mr. Deputy Speaker Do Now 

Leave -nm Chair

T'S:on-the -30
3:!|!ii!1
■.'•.■ifn3_ i::;Rcontracts.

Mr. Cooke: African surveyors—why 
not more than eight?

The Memoer for Finance and 
Development: That I endeavourn! to 
answer in my answer to Mr. Mathu. The 
course started on 4th November witli six , Member for Co.nlmercb and 
pupils in the school. I hope that with Speaker, I beg
this course started, the number will grow tnjit^r. Deputy Speaker do

I
f MSi ii

i:

iiisi.
§

£i
ISwhen we have taken the measures which 

Mr. Mathu has suggested.
Sir, I beg to move.

i:j.;' Mr. Deputy Speaker, I am soratwhal 
surprised that when mailers afiecling 
commerce and industry in the annual 

The question was put and carried, and Budget that, apart from one of our more 
.Mr. Deputy Speaker left the Chair hard-working Members iii the Council 
accordingly. ^ the hon. Member for Kiambu, tlicrC is

■ not a single Member front the City of 
■t .Nairobi in his place, nor is there a 
S Member from Mombasa in his place. I

ISir Charles Morlitner, C.B.E., in the . had hoped, Sirjo oiilU"- a lilllc of the 
j policy in ngxm to il wetopment of 

commerce ahiLindusIry .11 this country. ■ 
DEVELoriiLVT: Mr. Chairman, I beg to ■ Lhi* hoped for constructive criticism - 
move that a sum not exceeding £64,773 • and interest. However. I do nof propose 
be granted,to the Governor to defray ‘l''“in 'he Council veiy long. But I 
the charge which will come in course of would like lo make it clear that on any 
payment for the half year ending 30th points that hOn. Members wish lo raise.
June, 1954, for Vote 7-9, Survey ““ Motion or later in detail.:
Department; ....... - -. - - ■ . - . : ' on any of the polnu in the Estimates, I "

1 .shall be very happy to answer them tO; 
y the best of my knowledge.

Before I sit down 1 would like to refer 
to one of The items appearing under this 
Head—the Board of Commerce and

piri3-:'
j3:0!

IN CO.MMITTEE ii'3

f hiThe .Member for Finance AND
j Pin

1: .5

11
5:A.r~

IQuestion proposed.
Sub-heads A lo C agreed to.

^Tiie Member for Finance and 
DEVEiorMENF; I beg to move that the 
ujmmiilee doth report progress and ask 
leave to sit again. 
r Question proposed.

The question was put and carried.
Council resumed.
IMr, Deputy Speaker in the Chair] 

REPORTS
Sir Charles MoRTtMER: I beg to 

ttport that the Committee of Supply has 
^sidcred and approved a Resolution 
™_a sum not CRcecding £64,773 be 
^ted to .the Governor to defray the 

which will come in course of pay- 
'Wot for the half year ending the 30th

1 ;
ilI

jI’ •;
:i

Industry. I do so because, as hon. Mem- i
bers will remember, when the Board of 
Commerce and industry was set up by 
resolution of this Counca nuny yean 
ago, its terms of reference: were also 
detined, which was that legislation affect- - 
ing commerce arid industry and other 
matters should be referred to them, (Mr.
Harris ‘ enters the Chamber-Applause 
arid laughter.)

The Board of Commerce and Industp' 
has therefore played a very great part in 
the shaping and framing policy as it 
affects industrial development and ; - 
merclal growth. It is a body that is com? 
piclely iotcr-racial. with a large non-

I a
r ' isli

i

03
rii

1 .1
i1 fff 3com-

:Si! I■0
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Head $—2 4(5 401 Committee of Supply

Head 6^2 60jssAs,*

S“!i, '.’’fi'.'-”' ^®"“= I have
Ihrnk that ihal, m a sense, represents a reason, Sir- 
very sisnilicanl development in the way v,
we arc doing our business in thU Colony. ^“irrv Speaker; I am sure
1 wonder how many people, including M'mhers absent had equally
our criucs overseas, realize that such a ™hd excuses I '
Board, wielding very great powers and 
mnucncc. can operate along these lines,
ve ™”.' hut for many M«- Usher: May I be allowed to
Sy“ ' of Ihis io apology for my absence, that

' on<iorstood from the hon. Member that 
Now. Sir, the Board of Commerce and ah Te "w '? '|X“h al

I tnink It IS true to say that the policy of hlember that it iv^ at his reouest dial

ilirauith ihc process of ci'^ullluioa a^nd ^
itirough llie process of presenting cases fids'h*'?
and considering tlictn and reaching not important

laughter!) “■>

like to know if debate on policy should............J '■ Ponciple^a^^;
cover all the heads or should be taken , Now, More I sit down I wo„iri t ^
onebyoae? : MuS':!^sSr''.;“*'^‘ h^ :

Tin; Member for Commerce and "lerce and Industry H
IsDusmv: Before you rule, may I sub- about the liarmonimK vS
mit that the Board of Commerce and tween all members of *’'•
Industry by its terms of reference, which mimls and disaercenmi. ™
1 believe is the first item under the Head, they arc not from any 
does io fact cover the acUvitics of every- from matters of coramelJfA„R 
thing else. I would suggest, with respect. The main reason that Bomd rimM?“'^' '
that on tliat basis, we can discuss it as it does is to the eSU of the how xr " 
the hon. Member would wish. : the way hreitidVeU

The Deputy Speaker: In dealing with >== amgcatulaled.
a Head of this kind which is mulUple Group-Capt Baioav t w™,u i i 
and somewhat diverse, I think the policy ■ ask the hon. biembSlor cZi it' "! 
debate mighf well cover all the items. Industry if he is ahogethef s^JTw'hh 
tat as the hon. Mover has said, the the arrangeraems made by rtc pha^int 
Board of tommercc and Industry docs. Committee. I do not kooiV wi.. 
ia fact, cover the whole field. figures are, but it i" ley “a'^paS thM

Mis. Smw: If that is Ihc case 1 „? ,•>'‘"6 brought into
aould like to bring up a point—I am not j. ve'r? 'b' Port now
jure if I am correct in doing this—on < ?■ i prior to
- • • *' the introduction of Uic Phasing Com-

mittw. Perhaps the hon. Member could 
provide figures o 
gains the iiijprw

■It,

the

a very valid
5

I I;
Mr. Harris: X have not. Sir! i?

?

ij

to answer

I’t
AND

this

r: f
film censorship.

The .Member for Commerce 
ISDUsniv: Nothing to do with me!

Mrs. Sh.iw;

that, because one
on, possibly’ quite

, wrongly, that (Ilie controlling factor is
fi-cHead of ^

L«1il“cc^rsWn"“?.oll^
^ « uo,doubt at present that certainly the

^he Depuiy Speaker: The hon. Mem- agncullural industry is very much handl-
tw would be out of order. Film censor- fuPP«l owing to the diracullics of gelUng
mpis not within the portfolio of Ihc “Puro parts and other things anilthis ii - - 
Member for Commerce and Tndiistiy. “ “IniosI entirely blamed on the operations 
^^«. S.uw: I though, the film id. ™-g Committee, possibly quite 
duslry u;a$ Within the portfolio of IhcnP*L Member.

AND
:.'.v

%[

Mr. HAVEtoac: ThU is a boomerang!

present, aia the hon now "’)' utmost to reply to them.
Il.=B.omove.;

_ Tl’u CliiEP Secretary secohdcil

f,--“ .............

:s!
toiDNEE Giiersie: Sotry! ‘o have the opportunity of savins
The Membi r i„r oimu. ‘ f'" “ ‘he fime and

Inousiry: 1 am sure the hi S i/ ! ■ the whole question is —

move a Motion next October, or when-

11
M

* : '■?<

i I
1.5I would be glad if the hon. Member 

could speak on this point.

wivities Of the film industry. ..

•M*. Matiiu: 1 would like to raise a minutes past Twelve o'clock, buii*
^ffll on Government policy towards the will be suspended until 9J0 to* 
iranipoti Licencing Board. I think wc "’o”ow morning.
^Pt^ the hon. Member and the 

und Industry that
■wau io'!i,"t^'"'' amend-

Licencing Oidin- 
■' ““ Pennanent

;;g|umtauon .„d I would like to know 
‘bethfr h> • y*'* Ihis malter and 

in the Council the necessay

proposeJ. .‘2

ADJOURNMENT rThe Deputy Speakek ; 11 is now forty. ;?

one ; Cou«ci7 rore fl//or/y*/fve
past twelve o’clock.

j
ColONtU. GlltRStC' 

MtempUng to ,^,15 , I had b«n 
a most dilHcuIt

i.i; 5
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Wcdneiday, 2nd Dceember, 1953---The MEira^ tor Legal : Affairs- 

^ Tlic&uncil mct at thirty minuln pasl (ojSince thellltroduction of th= 
Nmcoclock.

[Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair] Ihe Mau Afnu^
P'fsons have been tried for this offente.of whom four have been convicted, and 
of these two have been executed. In ad- 
dihon the cases of 31 persons accused of 

the following papers were laid on the [h't .ol^nrc are still under hivesUgafion 
Table;— hy the Criminal Investigation Department

TheTranicRules.1953:
IBv Tim OiiEF Secretary] evidence to put them on trial.

Supplementary Estimates of Ex- •’““ "tadc the subject of ordeis 
penditurc of the Colony and Protcc- Emergency RegulaUon 2.
torate of Kenya, No. 9 of 1953.

. ■■ . i
[The Member for Legal Affairs] 
reply as having been prosecuted and con
victed. The -explanation tor-this-dis--ference Lines.”

: crepancy is i^ian _tot^hm the cas« ^cjThenumbef of ships so "phased"
are investigated by the Cnmmal Invesu- belonging to chatters or non-Con- 
gilion Department. It IS very often found ference Lines? 
that the evidence is insufficient to estab
lish a prima facie case against them in 
ihe criminal rourts. It foUows that it Industry: (a) Nine. Small quantities of 
would be more correct for comrauniquis cement were also discharged at Mombasa 
from General Headquarters to describe as part of ordinary liner tonnage, 
such persons as suspects rather ffian as (6)Airthese vessels either belong to 
persons who have been captin^ 'and members of-the Conference Lines or 
against whom offences can be established, were chartered by them. ^ ^
I have, therefore, had discussions with 
the Commander-in-Chief on that point
within the last fortnight and, as a result, LT.jCbL. GiiERsie: Mr. Deputy 
the hon. Member Will find that communi- Speaker, Sir, arising out of that answer, 
qu6s from General Headquarters arc is the hon. Member salisfi^; having re^ 
now altered in the sense which I have gard to the composition of the Phasing 
indicated, namely, that these«captivcs arc Committee on which the Conference 
described as suspects in the first instance, Lines are very well represented^ that the 
and only later, when it is found there is Conference Lines arc hot receiving un* 
a prima facie case, they will be described due preference as compared with the case 
as captured for committing offenwa of the chartered ships? ^ -
under the Emergency Regulations.

Mr. Blundell: Mr. Deputy Speaker,

1;^
r-.T... -

PRAYERS 
PAPERS LAID 'I'M.the Member tor Cowiercb and

&
(c)Nii;(AJlTie number of persons charged 

with “aiding and abetting’" armed
persons, or as it is more anuralely des
cribed “consorting with armed persons” 
since this offence was made a capital 
offence on the 9ih September, 1953, is 15. 
12 have been convicted and of these threeSupplementary Paper on the Hilcv executed ta,dale.

Report.

i;I:
{By THE Member for Finance and 

Development) ifH!'
tii!1:1; Govcrnmcnl White Paper No. 1 of 

1952.i ii

’iliii:-.::; (c) The nuhTber of persons charged
with unlawful possession :of firearms or ' S
ammunilion is 113; so far 80 have been 
convicted, nnd of these 31 have been 
executed to dale.

lii!
II'(By 1110 Mekuieii hon Acriculturc 

Natural Resources]
AND The Member for Commerce and 

, ^ . ^ ^ . I.NDUSTRY: 1 am satisfied, Mr. Deputy
ansmg put of that, is the hon. Member speaker, that the Conference Lines are 
satisfied that the methods of recording receiving-i^l treatment. ' ' ,
evidence and the circumstances of the i ... ,.
case, when the persons arc apprehended LT-rCoi-GiiERSiE: Animg out of to 
as suspects, arc adequate for the pro- answer, I think the hon. Memb» hu 
cesses of law subsequently to take place misunderilood my question. I did not 
cfficicoUv. • ^ ask whether the Conference Lines are re

ceiving just treitmcnL 1 asked if the 
chartered ships were receiving just treat
ment in relation to the Conference Lines.

it 1:.;

8r
ORAL NOTICES OF MOTION 

OovcRNMENr VViiiii! Paphr No. I of
1jii Gnmip-CAi-r. Briggs: Mg Deputy 

Speaker, Sir, arising out of llic reply.

for supplying food to the Afflu 
THAT the recommendations con- Would he also slate under (a\ (b) 

talned In the Government White Paper W the reasons for the large numbers
NO. I of 1952 be approved In principle “Waiting execution?

• part of the question fint The
ORAL ANSWERS TO OUESTfOVc ' *•'“ relatively large number of

Oiu-™.,., IU. O ““"‘ion ■» Ui«l their
r. “PP^ are pendiog and not yet disposed....

xi. naked tlie “h The figures 1 gave just now are not
Member for Legal Affairs to state;-^ dalej in fact, if I could give this

The number of penons charned with /'SPrea I know there would
adminUlering the Afua Afau oath su^ tav^^e^^ hut I
acquem to the iniroduciion df ?he

that offence; the , With regard to the finit part of the sup- 
uonvicied and the P™'P’a<T <l“«tion. I ngree that there is

number executed to dale. JPPnrent discrepancy between the
Will he also civc similar numbers reported in the epmmuniqu^

tloa in regard to those chareni wiik 1”“”^ General Headquarters as
niding and abetting and for the ilicca! “PIu^ for committing acrioua
poaeuion of arms? 'h» iH'sal offeneca against the Emergency Regula

tions and the nurnbera mentioned in my

El1952 iit
II
IThe Member for Legal Affairs:

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I doubt if it would 
be possible to give a comprehensive r^ly 
which could cover all cases of that kind.
Investigation;^ as my hon. friend knows, Industry: 1 think it foUows-to li the 
arc earned out by the Criminal Investi- Conference Unci arc receiving just treat-, 
gation Department and scarcely (wo cases ment, so rnust be the chartered ships, 
are alike and could be treated by the

*18! aIThe Member for Commerce and Ii( i-

^partmcnl in the field arc adBiuat‘L .^ p,jj^j £-on-jniHt,„,hat ihe.oul- 
Thc greatest handicap they auffer from u. possibly, of the chartered ships
of course, that the amount of work they .^ j,o p,o„ cosily represented.
have to cope with is really, m many in- * 
stances in excess of the manpower to 
deal wilh it '

, >■ 8!
iiiPF !n.

E-
iTHE Meaiber FOR Commerce and 

iNDtJSTRV: As the hon. Mcnibfri know, 
it is not in my power to alter the com
position of the Phasing Committee.

Mr. Blgnpell; Wli the hon.: Mem
ber not make representations?

The Member for Commo^ ato 
iNDUSIRv: Does the hon. Mmto wish 
to speak or does he wUh to sit down?

a.Question No. 13
Lt.-Col, Ghersie asked the Member 

for Commerce and Industry—■
(o)The total number of ships 

“phased” into the port of Mombasa 
during the period 1st July to 30lh Sep
tember, 1953, to discharge cement

Ir
i

. J
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Mil-Buwdell: I was already silting 
down. (Cries of Answer!)

TifE deputy, Speaker; .So far, Uie j
remarks irom this aide have been in the !

I must give notice wc will raise the 
matter on adjournraent. '

[Mr. Cooke] ___ pnWication ntighl have to-be Ircated-in ,:
“ “shown' in^ir by Dnofflcial Members the words of the Printing Presses (tenit \

judging from their very reduced porary Provisions) Oldinance, 1952. as T
attendances at recent meetings? If. the “a document prejudicial to or incom-

,answer is in , the negative, will; the patible with peace or good order in the
Government disestablish it? Colony". : : .

The Memoer for Commerce XMj

InduL^TTh T TImusiRV: If the hon. Member would log ia ,hn interest of the Colony. There
k” 1 r u! “'“rally been representations thmanswer I would be delighted to do so. „,her ships should be admitted. Tha 

but I do not consider that shouts from would mean an interruption of regular 
the benches constilule a question. ^ services and I suggest The continuation 

Mr. Blundell: Mr. Deputy Speaker, services, which have existed
the hon. Member for Nairobi North is J^ver rnany: years and upon which the 
simply asking whether the hon. Mem- dependent, are more important
ber opposite considered that just treat* future of the Colony than the
mchl was being given to the chartered P"Vale mlcrest of those who wish to 
lines or non*Conference Lines. The hon. “ Particular cargo.

I asked was

s„£
oShM ll c h““^ M '“b lND'^i‘i™v!“lf“L 'horn mS^is not
S when r.,n- " f?'N“““bi challenging whether they are working in
hedmcM wl. "’S' °‘’L" T’ '“e' Colony. 1 fail to
SS 1^. “■ how they could be working in the
encV im!.^ 'b' Conference Unes unless

'hose arc the interests of the Colony, am]
In regard to the quesUon the lion. m."'r “"“"““I"? "8“'"

Member has referred to. perhaps, at a Conference Unes and by
later date, he would indicate svhat tU "f mb CoK “ is m the interesB 
of representaUons he would wish me to " “ Colony, 
make when I could then consider them.

The. Registrar, therefore convej-ed this 
view to the prinlersbn the 23nl Novem-

TIIE Chief. Secrctarv: The functions 
of the Emergency Council are to hear a

' siitiation report and olfcr' advice and bcr. and at the same time indicatnl that 
suggestions to His ERCcllcncy the if the publication pursued the course 
Governor on matters relating to tho complainid of, it might be necessary to 
Emergency. Broadly ipcaking the Conn- cancel the printer’s licence under this 
cil has fulfilled these functions. As the Ordinance- ; ; :
hon.^Member is asvare. hosrever omng the Registtaf
to the unrep^ntauve nature_ of r^n ^ intending to be both fair and help- 
attendances the Gov^entlm sought concerned and hoped, and still
the views of the Unofiimal Membeis on ^at its elfeet willbbviale Iho
the conltnuance of ihc Council. So long .
as there is a desire for it on the part of 
Unofficial Members, as is understood to 
be the case at present, the Council will officially advised on this point, that Hie

printcre had given three monihs* notice 
to the publishers of Co/moenf terminat
ing their printing agreement with Ihcnt 
shortly before the Registrar wrote his 
letter of the 23rd November. Jt may well 
be thought that the proximity of these 
two dates i^dicates thal there was some

etween the action of the j

i
■\ '■ need for further action.

'i :i
1 understand, though 1 have not been

be retain^.
Mr. Cooke: Arising out of ihaL docs 

Government give full consideration to 
the advice of the members of the 
Council?

Tun Chief Secretary: Yes, Sir.

AND

connexi
printers^^ennmating their printing Bgr«-:

beJ^^^rSrereSaS^^l^^
cireumstancea which led up_ to^ the whatsoever. The . Registrar
issue on the 23rd November of a letter knowledge of the intention
from the Registrar of Printing Presses of ,i,e printing company to terminate 
to Boyd & Co. Ltd., the printers of agreement with Comment nor, to
Commml, informing- them that the jj, „ j am aware, had the printers any 
Registrar considered that Commtnr goowlcdge of the Registrat's i decision 
had published matter likely to eiacer- ^yorc they actually rereived the letter 
bale racial feelings and warning them November. , •
that if this continued the publication
mi^t have to be treated as being a I would only add this t that the action 
publication in breach of the Printing of the-Regisirar'in .thu ■matt«-r^wai 
Presses (Temporary Provisions) Or- influenced ‘ol'ly •’.V"''.m! dinance. 1952. and that it might in had formed regarding the tone of
consequence be necessary to cancel publication s ,„n,L Jd fit

The Mesiber FOR Leoae Affairs: holds certain political views and tr^
The Re^strar of Priming .Presses has ^uJ„,|y severely 
for some time past had this publication ntent and persons wilh whore po 
Under exammatiori and has formed the opinion it does not agree. . .,■ 
view that it has during that time adopted r.iiraisiE’ Arisibg out of
an abusive tone in its observations on .Lt.^u ^5 gon. Member state
non-European races which, in the circum- Sc period of Uie Em«-
slanccs existing during the present gj. had’^occasion to take
Emergency, muse necessarily 'untl '“ „UOTigainst «ny other ptinter'exacerbate racial feelings; .... and he sunilarac^ asa . .. 
considered that if this continued this or publisher.

Question No. 23

j:

Miu Haveeooc: Would the hom 
Mr Gonvr. Ar. .1, . m.'muer give serious consideration to

Hue couRc?

i I

The MEMOTR FOR CoMXtERCE AND

nol hypolhctical queslionx ing in the interests of the Colony is to
Mr. Blundeu.: Mr. Deputy Speaker Ci^rt'a ComiSp“f""' 

arising out of the answer, unuldlhl^ho, Cnmpanies.
Mem^r tell the council whether, in view The Memucr for Commerce 
of the fact that only nine shim have ><o«srtiY: Of course not 
entered during the phasing—all Con- 
f^nce Lines—whether any reprerenu- 

, uons were made that other ships should 
enter, that were turned down.

;
:l

r;:’:r.r

ilii::;- AND

QuESTias No. 14
Mr. Cooke asked the Chief Sccrc- 

^bitc*if the Government h 
plislled that the Emergency Council 
IS fulfilling the functions and duties 
for which it was established? If the 
answer is in the affirmative will he 
give the reasons for the lack of interest

The Memelr roa Commerce and 
iNDUsiRvr Sir, as speeches are being 
nude on the other side, I must ask your 
indulgence to reply to them?
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Yes, Sir. Perhaps It would be hclpfiir to the recent case, and so on 
thc^ hon. Member and to Council if I 
indicated briefly what action the Regis
trar has taken under powers given him 
in this Ordinance. He has refused eight 
licences, cancelled one licence and issued 
four warnings, including the present 
warning, which is the subject matter of 
the original question.

Mr. Madan: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
would the hon. Member tell us, in view 
of: the obnoxious nature of some of the 
publications by this paper, why prosecu
tion was not instituted for sedition?

rrhe Member for African Affairs] 
visited Nairobi in person to discuss the 
arrangements, it was agreed that a Ken>’a 
officer and a team should be made avad- 
ablc from the Kiambu District from 
which, it was learned, most of the

Kikuyu in Tanganyika the Provincial Commissioner, Northern

instructed by his Government to In
quire whether these accused wished to 
employ an advocate and if so to put 
them in touch with a local practilionerf

6. No, Sir, the fine was paid by a 
private party sliortly after, the trial; _

7. Vcs, Sir.
8. Having regard to the, officer’s 

youth, the lack of supervision of his 
activities in Tanganyika, his'previous 
good record and the alteiidant circum
stances of the case, this Government, 
while condoning in no way whatso
ever the acts to which he pleaded 
guilty, has, after full consideration 
decid^ not: to terminate his present 
employment as a Temporary District 
Officer. On completion of sentence, 
which the 
murally in
posted to^ffcTcnl duties.

in Tanganyika but the'Kenya Gov^- 
ment later, and before the case was 
heard, appointed a Nairobi advocate to 
defend him and the ten African co- 
accused. The defence of the latter, 
however, had already been arranged by

(\ m
SSl;Mr. Maconochie-Welwood asked

the Member for African Affairs to 
mate a statement on the recent case 
in Tansanyilca resulting in the fining 
and imprisonment of a Kenya citizen 
with pnrticular reference to the follow, 
ing points:^
1. Why was a man of 19 sen! in sole

charge of a screening team In 
another territory?

2. Was the Tanganyika Government
informed that he should be 
panted by an officer of the 
Administration when performing 
his duty?

3. Did he volunteer to perform the task
of screening in Tanganyika or 
was he ordered to’do so?

4. Was he in fact accompam'ed by any
servants of jhe'Thnganyika Gov- 
emment, it is, in what capacity?,;

5. Did the Government of Kenya or
Ihc Government of Tanganyika 
select counsel for his dcfcncei and 
that of (he Africans in the 
ing team?

6. Was the fine imposed upon him paid
by the Kenya Government, if not , 
why riot ?

7. Will Government give
that no other Kenya unofficial 
temporarily engaged on official 
duties during the Emergency will 

- be sent to assist in screening out
side this Territory?

8. Will Government further slate
wlielher the future career of this 

_ officer will be damaged if he 
should elect to remain in the 
Public Service?

Ir!l1

itrt
immigrant 
originated.

The answers to the particular points in 
the question are:—

1. Due to the diher heavy Emer
gency commitments of the District staff 
at Kiambu it was not possible to spare

experienced officer lo escort 
(he Kenya screening team to Tanga
nyika. In any case it had been under
stood from the discussions with the 
Provincial Commissioner, Northern 
Province, Tanganyika, that the Kenya 
ollicer (who would have no olficial 
status in Tanganyika) would be accom
panied at all times when on duty by an 
olficer of the Taiiganyiku Government 
for the month that he was to be there.
II was hoped that within that period 
the Tanganyika administration would 
be able lo lake over screening opera
tions. The oinctt sent, although young, 
had an excellent operational record
and had had ^w oVthe unfortimale impression ■;
of screening work in the Ktkuyu Tanganyika and
Reserve. ^ elsewhere by this single and regrettable

2. When the arrangements were be- j^cidenl, it may be of assistance If I ex-
tng disctisscd in Nairobi U was im- pf jcreening members
pressed upon the Tanganyika Govern- Kikuyu tribe in order to locale
ment representatives that they must bc.^ Mau Mau suspects or pcreons wantcU for .. 
responsible for the sCTecning operations offences has been going on tatU-
in their territory, and they were for some lime In the Rift Valley
specifically wam^ to guarf against Central Provinces of Kenya. In the
malpractices. It was the definite under- jp^jpg^ pipog ijicrc are now 20 screening 
standing of this Government that the pt work and they deal with; about
Kenya officer would, as I have already pgi^ppj ^ month.:Of those: so
stated, be accompanied at all times about 80 per cent are released,
when on duty by an officer of the j2 per cent sent to the Courts for offences

^ Tanganyika Government. or detained for managing or supporting
3. The Kenya officer was sent' to ; ihe Afca Mau movement, and ? P«/ 

Tanganyika in the course of his duties, sent for rehabilitation. Tbc work of
4: it is understood .hut two Tango- S
it, frxm .her.I.D. rmd m assl „tivities of

ij
'■i

iJ'M
".i: l m I

laa moreaccom- llTub Mesider for Leoal ArpAiRii : On 
n point of order. Is it in order for the hon. 
Member lo frame his question in the form 
of an argument containing innuendoes of 
that kind? I would relcr him lo Standing 
Order—1 think it is Standing Order 
Number 30.

if
ill
iiTnn Deputy Speaker: 1 think the hon. 

Member is out of order in the form in 
which he put that question.

Mr. Madan: Would the hon. Member 
indicate if the publication amounted to 
seditious publication?

The Memiier for Legal Affairs: 
Indeed, 1 must ogain refer the hon. Mem
ber lo Standing Order 30 which stales 
expressly that a quesUon should riot be 
framed with,the object of obtaining a 
le^l opinion.

Mr. Cooke: Will the hon. Gentleman 
give a guarantM^I have spoken lo the 
hon. (Gentleman on this point before— 
that he will take tlmibr action against 
other papw which lake the line that 
Comment if supposed to have taken.

Memer FOR Legal Aftairs: T 
will deal with every case u it arises, on its 
merits. *

aia
tlpI

11S’iiccr ,;ls serving extra- 
inganiyika, he wtir boscreen-

illa11'll! ;i;". 91an assurance IM
Hr

if i
S;;- .

si

v'. ■ j-9
i-

QuESTiONNa ll '^ WLkiBER FOR Africw Affairs:
_:T|}B Db,„tv SFBAtCER; There a a “

Mpplmentary Order Paper containinR 
Quesuoa Number 11, but «s the hon -rthe Government of 
Mrabera may have noticed, the form iri being concerned about the
which II appears on the Order Pancr is “f Uu: Kikuyu in its Northern
not in fact a question. It reads: •The “ked the Goverament of
Memto for Uasin Gishu Io ask the «>>d a-screening team to
Mraber for Afriran Affain"—then it ''™sha at Tanganyika's expense and _ _
goes on—A statement is called for " tt'Erncy. The Keoya Govern-

submiltwi was to ask the ^ i? I- Proyinctal Commmioncr,
Member for Northern Province. Tanganyika, who

Vt I'
:!i

■f'inyikaomcbls, one from the C.I.D. and , „ . „„erauons ami
their Kiku^ RegislraUon Officer were .ociely and bringing
made avatlible for duly wi* the “ ^ g/pp movemenL
Kenya team to show them where to to an eno ^
operate and to record infortnation oh- Although in bolh Provmra were 
tained, but that these officials did not. indications^ of bird 4e^
in fact, accompany the team at all methods being used at fOTt
limes.. of the astonishing record of flto MnU

5. The Kenya officer ooncerned awitio rotnroltrf^R^l«t 
origmally appoinled his own counsel of the loyal

Sijf t
were I■; as a i!

ai1'

;a.. i I
i.’’
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i? g3|[The Member for African Affairs] Tub Membek-foh Apbiqin Are
was hardly surprising—immediate steps Yes, Sir:' ---------
were taken to Slop this and teams were
changed. Both Provincial Commissioners Mil MACo.NocHtE-W£LWooD: Arisine 
have issued written instructions to their 2-'“ 7'i"*?'“^ *? “**'fft^tion, 
Pislrict Commissioners that the strictest “’'•'“5, inform Coun-
supervision of screening is to be main- . ~“"S“''yi*t» Government
tained at all times, and that pmeers taking If "'"‘"S ““ “f <i>e information acquired
charge of teams are to be carefully “S'“”5 smiening team?
selttled; and Government is satisfied Tim MESiBEtt roR African Arreins I 
^uT D ? “f™d that I am not able to a^c!out. In the Rift Valley Province one that question. answer
omcer on a provincial level is engaged 
almost full time oh the supervision of 
this work.

- The Deputy Speajcer: If no hon. quarters that, in view of this impending 
Kfimbcr rises to speak I will put the decontrol, there may be hardships'

created on tenants by some unscrupulous 
landlords, and I would ^g the hon. 
Member to make sure he has the^t 
possible data at his disposal before the 
final decision is made.

.'iAIRS:------

^ The question was put and earned. Elll
IICOMMITTEE OF SUPPLY

MOTION
Thai Mb- Defuty SrcAKER rio 

Leave TiiE Chair

?.1■'M;;

isr Sir, I beg to support.NOW iiMr. Gikonyo: First of all, 1 wish to 
Debate resumed. express my disappointment because when

Speaker do now leave the Chair, pro- absent—he'appeared to
posed by the hon. Member for com* ignored my presence deliberately,
merce and Industry. i rcprcMnt a very large number ; of

Deputy Speaker, Africans in this city, and: they supply 
1 would like' to labour for industries. I think- that is n

ii
ii^ Mr. MacdnoOiie-Welwood: Will the 

hon. Member find out from the Tanga- 
I must, in conclusion, emphasize that ."h. “ whether this is, in fact,

the Kenya Govemmenf in no Way con-
donci the offences committed by this Tim Mcmoer for African Affairs •
nvika"'"®H ir, t "'"i 10 Tanga- Yes, Sir. We hope to obmin fullnyika, and thaL^scrlous View is taken information, 
ofils lapses. It is fell, however, that these », w
could have been avoided by proper or • ^ Mathu: Will the hon. Member
more eflcctlve supervision in Tanganyika ^^om the Janganyika Govern.

w„ w that information
Mr. MACttNoaiiE-WELWooD: Mr. they should deal with the Kikuvd in

fnswc? “"vf"® J'^'^eanyika and not send them back toanswer, could the hon. Member inform Kenya? 
me as to whether the two omccrs-ihc '
Criminal Invcstigaiion Department Officer c- tor African Ai-tairs:
and the Kikuyu Registration Officer—sent !• “ "ther a difTcrent
by the Tanganyika Government were persona! sympathy is v.iih
European or African? 'h' '''™ Malhu cuprrsscs. 1 think

HSEs-sS
w« for negotiation with the Tanga,

answer, nyika Government.
*><*■ 8—docs OovcmmMUUn?lt ■ cH^VCLpoc;:,If..thc.-Tanganyika
[^Ploy in the AdministraUon a man- Sv'^v'ih 
howc«r tmfortunate-R man whb has

Skbetary: That is a
rt^mploy hlS? question, I suggest

Hfi!
■n

1:1Mr. Natiioo; Mr.
olter a/'aMlogy to the hon. Member for point which the hon. Member should 
Commerce and Industry for what he not have forgotten.
must have thought a discour^y on our -nu;: other point 1 want. to. raise is in
part for being absent from this Council ihe Transport Licensing
when the Vote was moved. 1 would like 1 was
to assure him that no discourtKy was „ „ lemporaty member of this
meant. It was only on account of urgent jng i attended one meeting in
pubUc work that we were called else- h ^s in February, and
where and could not be present in both ^ number of good applications --
places at the same time. entered, b^hc Chairman.ol that Board ___

Sir I have read about the remarks the ,uied il,^o Kikuyu applications woulu
hon.'Member made in connckion with be consMered by that Board imiil alter
the Board of Commerce and Industry ,he Emergency. Y-m whv t ut
and I would like to endorse. Sir, that chairroan, and asked. J'"' S ■
relations between the commercial com- decision was uken, and he told meinai
mulhy repmsenling all section, in this be had doneso in 
country on that Board of Commerce and aulhonties. 1 was
Indusw, and Ihi^ Government,:,hye _„bether there js,a„.|m«W

" been of the most'cordial nature, and I the ordinary business must ^carr^^ 
do uot remember a single instance when There are some Kkuymtransportcish
eny voting or any decision has been taken „i,h *■> tran«l»rt 
tha. savoured of any mciaiism., : : ^ . and^

Now, Sir, there ore one or two 1“"*’ ,he hon. Member.lo say.whelher it _
I would like to make in u pouible in future for Kikuyu aPP^^!Ihe departments that come under the put- be considered in the light of

. view of the hon. Member for Commerce '
and Industry. I refer 10 one—the Central
Rent Control Board. 1 would like to ask Sir, I beg to support.
the hon. Member whether he has received Patll: Mr. Deputy
any information from various sources . . c’sf i should like to s^k on
whether the proposed decontrol of the Transport Licensing
business premises in Nairobi and Mom- g*“ application, to operare
basa will be carried out at the end of Bomamp Mombasa
December, 1954. Some time back a slate- a paw.pot considered by the
meat was made that the position wpufd _ ^ Licensing Board be«usc the

; be reviewed some time before that penod Trens^tt ^,bpi
came up. and if it was found ^lere me enough facilities by way of the
weic- reasons not to decontrA *b' „i,,„y,o carry passengers from Mom-
decision would be taken accordingly, rad 5^® “ .,'^bi, I think most hon.
There is. Sir, some apprehension in some

11
.ts;

Ulv
ft!were H: I

it
ii
'i!

il.: I? 11i:
H-il:i:

t-.'!
rjrst—*-■

i

Nf
. ^in Mcmrm roa AtRtcAN Affairs: MOTION '
ton ItmaiRurnoN of Business
Kenya Government ha°s,^“fi5’e fight'm Mr. Deputy
Information available to it. given ctrlfj R,b‘ re‘"®''' ■*“' ®"
consideration to ihis point and in ihS toh'n “"d Thursday, the
of the information a"ailabie ,n,r f^^ .Idh December, business shall not be
circumstances of ihiscare, we fel fids'h '® ®‘the right course. this is 1130 p,m. but shall be suspended at

' ‘Tft P-'”* resumed again at
Mr. Blundcix; Mr. Deputy Speaker P-^-* and that the lime for the inter* 

Sir, ia view of the exccJlcnl reaulti being business under Standing Order
Oj^ed In North Subukia by the closer ■ ^ postponed until 7 pjn. "

MEMBOt TOR FIRSNCE AND
c®nkul?Si?^ ::

S'
iI
I■" : i '-'i

5 ii!■

^.v ?•i
‘■t

IHi
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certain amount of think the hon.'lady has aclvocated'a very
■t?’IMr. R. B. PalclJ

Memben artowarc that thcra is so much there are not any AMeaS^Wo 
pressure^on the jaiitvays that one has would be more appropriate if'' nr 
0 wait for a week or sometime, ten days Africans could be gi™ ?ctoce L

loget a tickelfrom MombasaloNairobi and know what is hapSr on^,

ber. of the Transport Licensing Board Commera and'lidMpJ^ill'te’Sie'm 
can give due consideration to those who consider that point 
apply for licences to operate a passenger 
service from Mombasa to Nairobi and
vice versa. I think it would help a great ,* 
deal to everybody, and particularly those Havelock ; First, Sir. I would
>vho intend to travel there very frequently. *o fcmmd the Council of the work 

Another ihing-about the Rent Control !ndu!lrv'dl!“/'S'r''" and
Board. My hon. friend. Mr. Nathoo. has ^ ^ /T ^i,- u
touched that point, but I will further say T u ' ‘hmk wc should show
that, in the Federation of Indian f am sure he
Chamber, of Commerce and Industry. “f ”!«mely far-reaching
the President has said that the proposal “"d‘lK«mns.
lnH'!fr‘’'!S “h Secondly. 1 would like .to commentend of 1944 should certainly be revised, very shprlly, or rather like to ask the 

Tub DEfUTv Speskck: I think the S*'robcr for Commerce and Industry 
hon. Member means 1954. whether, in view of tlH-vcry disturbing

M«. R. B, Path.: 1954—should be had hSely from Uganda,
revised. 1 think the hon. Member for ''•**=minc the problem of our
Commerce and Industry was also present ‘’““'"'"S power from that Prolectoraic, 
at the session, and he must have also "o'ch I think was published in the paper 
taken into consideration the suggestion f, “B"- H would seem to me
made hy the President regarding this , ' '' “ ** considerable amount
matter. Tlicre is a great doubt in the ^ '”1''"' “h** ' understand it may well 
business community about this decontrol “C. that this Colony must protect itself 
of business premises, and everyone ‘iisturbances which might
suspecli, on iiccount of the decontrol of ‘“PPly pf that power, which,
biitlnes, premises, everyone will sulfer I course, is the life-blood of the indiii- 
think the hon. Member for Commerce "'“Colony., : .
and Industry should Uke into considcra- ■-
lion this point and do something about 
this matter.

Sir, 1 begjo support;

■S [Hr. Havelock! ^ ^
I loo"; of hotel proprietota dangerous principle indeed, one which
Borty in in _ ^ under the would not be. accepted at the Coast or
u to wnemn Mombasa; The right answer, as indicated

'^ith business aS'their charges by the hon, and gracious Lady Shaw, 
°"iroIled very low indeed; . but was to make a proper road—a tarmac 

ff.fihe hon Member could put my ’road. If.T am not speaking out of order,
I'l *t irthat particular regard. the money should come from a tax on mind at rest in ma p , . : petrol, devoted to thatpatUcular purpose

iinv Shaw; Mr- Deputy Speaker, _i am not going any further.^ the hon. Member opposite
“’*tonue'^i™'*of'die'°h{ombaiS Member tor Kiambu is ikating on 
°"d rompitilion with the Railway from rather thin ice as well when he ndum-
HHnbasa to Nairob^mther apecs in a neighbouring stale.

into country a very long that a private parley with my hon 
remember very wcU when such friend might have been a proper wasLot ume-I remember drawing attention to that danger. Icempeution was allowed. resulted ^

two things immediately. y, perturbed by: events in'
■Hie complete—not quite complel^ .Uganda, which, wc all hope will be only 

but the great loss of revenue to the pi,ase.-I think my hok friend
Rajlwa>-s, and secondly, the utter cics- specifically yesterday to Mem-
jmciion of the road. There was no reco^ absent. Certainly, if I had been here
nized road-bul such as it was, the track seemed to me—it would
ttis utterly destroyed—people used to joujjjed jike Satan rebuking sin. I
start off cither with passengers o/- Boods ^tiend this Council and sec
—ajvk-ays expensive goods that the Rail- ^ friend popping In and oulh of the
tt-ay charged high freight on, of a small on cvt<^possible occasion, no
capacity but of great value, cotton piece is inking. Ncverlhclcss, 1
gends, drink and things of that It sorry I missed my hon. friend s
did not matter to them how long they contentions which no doubt he
spent on the road—if the road was wet, inipart to me on the country walks
well, they would just camp out there. If ^yc have round Nairobi!
not wet, they would just tear through.

■

V;'i

-:!5 f i:
1and Vice versa. I think in this the mcm-

■;4
I beg to support PII sSir, before INow I: think my hon. friend, the

1 ! ■j isbrated the poaibility of serious disturb- 
■ think i.i fi’

»’

i :j’ Mii 1
5 •finil insi
flii

T“-!
f.

I-i Lii-

fils
I:.I

-if f, .k . LT.-Coi-Ghersie: I am sorry I must 
, We saw it all on our farm for at that .. with the hon. and-gracious lady 

tTrhc Ifia road pass through ^ it . Kiambu. Here we have, at present,
At times we had overturned lorries .. nka.jna Committee, which Is very
to their tearing downhill. It did not really _ i. curtailing goods coming into this 
nutter from a road point of view to a At the same lime wc arc under-
very great extent There was no proper (he •‘E.A.R. & H.”
road. There were a number of miles of -. developments at the Coast or Pori, 
properly made-up road, but a large num* .. . constructing further deep-
bej of milcs of the road was not pro- -berths: Nbw, Sir, if they accom- 
pcrly made up. The same thing will what we hope they will, namely
hippen again if that type of traffic w acceolins a great deal more cargo when
allQwed. At«cmativcly, you will have to proiecl is completed, surely w-ilh
build the class of road adequate for the .jie single track line we have at the
t>pe of Uaffic envisaged—at: an cnorm- ___. and other conditions wnicn
ou! expense to the couniry-at to W „mplelely "'1“'to
aprase ot the RaUway, which h already oI having these extra deep-water
espentive enough. : : : bertlis. ' ::

Before any such suggestion is enter- H.xn,inot- On a point of order,
toed, albeit that it might add to the -. ^'^.'h^^nlber for Nairobi North 
tonveoicnce of travelfcis—before any ^‘'’ J'^Av snoken in this debate and I 
sudi proposal is enlertaiiied—I hope it -Jni-ion that to hon. Member
"ill be most carefully examined, with n Cooke, has
vieiy to this point. (Hear, hear.) for the t-oas.

As regards the de-control of business 
» premises .touched .upon, by, another- hon. 

Member here, 1 personally wnuld like to 
stale that in my view it is high lime they 

Mr. Awoai; Mr, Deputy Speaker in mV.' "'■™"‘r°"to I am qdite sure. Sir,
a few words I would like men'dori’lhS lbout‘''Vv “re now just
words said by the Member for Tnm ™“- up in; that particular
merce and Industry rcbardinR the bar" and indeed it is much better to
monioui working of the*Board* 1 happen aVd‘""i“ ‘’'"‘"''ry ’aw of supply 
<0 be an alternative membe Mo sure as^? V Mr. Oikonyo and on tot point I think « business premises arc con-
the hon. Member for Commerce and "to arrived; also, I
Industry will bear me out tot I have mi iV residential premises;

ben outside to'couJcfl tould'be'irpf any Ip°J,^“
M.Swlm^?ri„\t‘i„A.lT,^^„“/ I'm <be .natter to toi “onched

““><* be able to se^ a to If h'' h“''''‘'‘'i,'“ 
bsKxI purpose. There are a number of
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JIadt~2 6M 5for Commerce and traffic on the whole tends to lake the 
[!*>' ^ ^ - crcam of the high freight paying traffic;

IndiBWt _ that, the hon. It has not got the obligation of a
' will be co-opted tor all common carrier to accept all traffic that

Transport : licensing olfcra. - ; ; v
' ' " as a'

r -‘1:k

pCuo^of his'r^ce wheTr'hom £°tSinTto''Sthin'Tr“ 
Mover gave way. I, that correct?. - v,^nsly3,L“Sp .'1,'’'^

Mr. Havnu^rr I apologise! <o do so, but the hofSeSlSlX'

hee'r"- P"'’='P» 'hR hon. Mem-bcr /or Kiambu was also absenl!

liK'ijt»r 4Mr. Gitonyo;
ot !bc m^^,^and I The Railway on the other hand adjust

sacancy occurs he will: have a., perm • ,1,^;^ fatys, as I think every Member
oHit seat". ■ knows, to what traffic can reasonably i i

Now'thchoh. Mr. Gikonyo since that bear in relation to its ralua.in other 
A le hi been free to attend every meet- words the Railway carries large, bulky 
• n^e Transport Licensing Board. I . freighu such as cement, maiie.and a 
‘f‘..i nroDOse—l wiU just finish if you hundred and one other things at low _ 
f not Sd^do not propose to ask rates. Is it fair that without the same 

of the members of the Transport capital investments that the Railway has 
SSng Board, who have done excel- to make, without the operaUng msl that 
^Sid work tor many years, to re- the Railway has.to-meet, without the 
SSecause the hon. Member wishes obligations of a common rartier whi^
In ioin in We have done everything pos- the Railway has to undertake, is it right 
Xn our power to meet him, without that without any prot«tion whatsnev«

Siir;:iryi^5“Sei:^hi!no Sea^f o;;^rt::igS;sj.^.way
sneadal, meetings that he wishesto.^ . ^

Mr. Gikonyo: On a point of cxplana- have to pay very much higher freight 
lion—the fact is that I have not been in- charges for such, necessities as bulky 
vited to all the meetings—I think that so cargoes and cement, and others I have
far I have been invited to two meetings, mentioned?

in Nairobi and one in Thika. The 
one in Tluka I could not attend because 
I think we had a Session here.

i-'l R
The Deputy SpEakbi; You

, 1.T.-COL. Gheesie; The hon: Mem- «>= P°mh: 
hers npology is accepted. Sir. Havelock: On a point of order

accomplished, f fail to see how we will f'®''“- '?,'‘"’ “«'«dtalthehon. Mem- 
S.'-' Soods into this Tcrrilory unless we refer to n debate i„ the
culler double up the Railway, which will ""ling? 
to fnr too expensive, or we do encourage Tim Mpxider fob CoMumerr 
road ,raffic on Ihc^mbasa road. '~v: I Siimrr^'Stg An ’S

1 happen to know. Sir, a particular rnised by the hon.
very wealthy nrm who did in fact pul up ,7'""’" Which could only refer to the
certain propositions to a certain authority made m the, previous debate,
m this Colony and which

Ifmay ■j

111
S

14'«is !
K.i;■i ill s.same

iJ',15
- 1

I
41' i

was prepared Mr, Blundeu* Two htarVe Hn
to carry out considerable construction of make a white' do ^not

mem were to participate as an interested iS? “■'k Previous
party. But apparently there was lack of „r .f "'R'" R statement now
vision on the part of the power! that be r ^ '■= >"“ ntind. ; :

The Dnpirrv Speakeh; No other Mem- t™MciincB fob Co.M»mBcn and * 
bcr wishing to speak I will call upon the Hmefr'^\ A dinsiive ha, gone to the 
hon. Mover, to reply. ‘ Hmcl Control Aulhonty to deal with the

Ton CosmtEBCE and Sll!!,!'’™' '"ring
INDUSIBV: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir I 
would I ke to thank hon. Member, for

>11
I,

one T will finish for,a moment—as the hon. 
Member is so Wd of saying-^k have no 
doubt die li^Merabcr is pleased at

lied Ihc •i'r'Rd of my ■

f

i'!iThe Memder tor Commerce, and 
Industry: 1 a'm surprised that it the
case is as (he hon. Member has described l nA

. to me-1 am surprised he .did not men- Mr. Cooked 1 want to make^J BJiw 
lioa it to me in another place. It would point If I may? ^ J

f have been perfectly easy to take steps General Manager of, the RaUwajs saw
without waiting from the 5lh March to that he would withdraw any ri^i w 
early December before raising it in sqIc transport i

; public. I could suggest that thejnotiyc in encourage road transport -r - -,
:: : dolan^^^^ than the think you will find

motive of wishing to attend meetings pronouncement’by the Railway 
which he is very welcome to do. : ,on Commerce aw

Turning to the question of the licensr Industry: I do npt is
ing of road transport The hon. Acting mcnl—that the 
Member for Eastern Electoral Area supposed to have raid sonicthig^ 
raised . what ^ appears to - be a very^ reference to the nmc he B. PP9- 
plausible argument inde^, that'licences have said it—» u pail . 
should be freely granted for passenger contribution. I ca*' ,i .tiifullv draw- .
and goods trallic along the road between ^on. Member is as ^ across an
Mombasa -and Nairobi. ing that very npc red V

'ireument I was seeking to make—r
I would like to remind the hon. Mem- ** » .i,. hnn ecnlleroan in

bers that the Transport Ucensing mr. Cooke: Is the non-8
Ordinance was passed by this Council order in making
many years ago with the object of pr(> another hon. Mernwri 
^ing the consumer of transport in this

1:having inl< 
remarks— ii

ii;1 per- i
tave* "I/'tti”"''’'™'"'”''’ “’‘"S’ “’'k Wwh' * ''r Of'onko*

,“r-' •7’"’'’ very much appre- ! j apologue for nol rating, when 
hi W >lll> the point rafrad /“ °f Nairobi
h.hnn v~, „ because in accordance with

!: Rfi .
K'f1:!

I

--------------- - ...can. in accordance With
FI«l of all,lhcpoinl rairad bv mv hn„ ““L” 1 wa,Took-

Bitod, the Memtor-for MombaS! aS; ■ • - (taughtcr.)
KiVJTm, t 'h' hon. Member for . Hcruir Speaker: On lhal par- 

I'holcU. I now “«“lonl (Laughter.)
Rdd, within Ten 1'"’'*'' I Commerce a«o
.«„T- l“'“^"/'’' ”chT,eTSTiret;cT‘ “o -pologim to the hon.

ra» -»»■

hon. M^Tberfor K^,;il'’“'^'‘ .Tr"’cfr.“‘' h*"- Mathu him-
I did refer ffi the d!hai!'’o ‘ rauUT.T J out, be-

.ASS“'v-»—~i..
«ng the letter to me: “With reference to

by hon. Members

! ■

I
ii:’i : } : if

I"!h:
:
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Member for Ukamba remarked, road making
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2? V”?"'”' s SsH
MiwCooke; Is: that in order? : =«“'l'toum.: : ^^
Tim DEPlm- SPIiAKER- Well I IhinV 

Ihd Hon. Member for ihe'crasi i, Sv is^^h" “
b«po.ilion.onnrr«r.bal.

Brosoru.: Privoious bnl no.

, Tim MnsmEK rriR coMMnncH a™ n^,“t -T'
iNDUsrnv: 1 will^u on to another '’’' African
^mt It is quilc-<s6vious that some hon Nominated Member-
Memberi arc not interested in fact but "tore Africans on the Board of
in their own asseriioni. I would return S?™™/" “"li industry, 1 think my hon.

'•'"point raised by the hon, MmbS of the altitude of
Mr. Nalhoo, He raised the queS o '.•'St Board, and over Jhe
the termination of rent control in resnect 'lieir altitude has been one of cn-
of commercial premises by the end^of f ''f''“n represenlalion.
this ^year-next year. I arn aware that m ‘ ■'•'•' »•=£' 'KoeP'
doubts have been expressed in certain Board as strong
quarters—I am aware that doubts were On the other hand, and this
expressed by the Fedcralion of the Indian i. 'f '•'" Board is to contimie
Ounibcr of Commerce, and I do intend in " "seful function it must be
in the course of the next year to con " contribution members*
'inue a review I am makS^ at X "’'“•» “ Proposition
^cscnl time bm in fairness to the hon my hon. friend himself would *
Membcr i must slate that the review dom “ "rinWy one that all other

.............. . ■ memberi of the Boaid would asrec with.

sa im
■ sf.mker for Commerce and happy to assure the hon. Member for 

tevl R>ftVaUeyIwiUdothat.TheConfcrenee
' . I Verna referred, in the absence of Lines are not in a position to reply for 

t kn'Member for Nairobi North, to themselves. I am pcrlecUy well aware 
S hhasiha Committee, and iny . hon,.. ..that:there,have betn-chattcrswhich have - - 

A thedilember for Nairobi North been refused; in every case that would 
*'^ niuch the same point in speaking have mcaat turning away one of those

I ant glad to have the opportunity ships providing a regular service. It is
for a moment or two on this not a patticulatly satisfactory position in

’'’^ihan in the course of questidn regard to phasing. We do not like it.
reason. The Phasing : but itis not a detiberafe attempt on any; 

instituted nearly two body’s pan to out dowa independent 
„r. aco as a result of representations importation—it was an ellort to enable.

irAiSdiimiins lines—the Conference services to go on and with the extension 
rr,i-whfch Krve East Africa, that of the harbour and with the additional 

a uhasing system were insUtuted rolling slock that should be amvtog in 
to“^«ould put v^ heavy surcharges the course of . ,1554,1. » •'nP«i^'^P'' 
fftrdehl brought W Kenyi. That was phasing will be able to be brought to 
rot teanv^senw of the word'holding an end. I have noted what hon, hHm-
, nWol a^ ouXads. I. was merely this, her, have said, on this subiect.-and as
dot regular lines coming in were having I say I will make reprcscntalions but 1 
10 lie in the stream for a very long time cannot, "’.“'“fj"!
with consequent very high charges. They hon. friends if I f J
were held up in voyages to other ports nor can anybody else tdl the Conferenre
.ad they merely said this that unless Lines what to^ do and it is no ute W
Ihe tpaccm the port were rationed they to work phasing “ f--M
would eilher have lo cut down services sary on the basis »''PP”»^ 
to Kenya or they would have to put here and upsetung the
oaveryheavysurchargesandthePhasing J toe m
Coraidttee was a result of those repre- view the torkiag
natations. Again, I want to make it clear absolutely ",
why 1 found it difficult to reply to ™d"'-'•''‘taL X s
gabions on this subject briedy. The '•'" •'O'’-h
toference Lines are, after all, iadepend- expert »" >>“
cal companies providing n service ;to me. 1 am glad to sec him nod his head.
East Africa. We are at the receiving end. j ^r-oL. Gniaisin; Mr.' Deputy
If they can sell their services more j; on a point of infor-
Mranlageously elsewhere then we must ^ Member wishes to .
be prepared to do something to help 'n,:, out in ibis'particular ipeech, *
them, lam certain that phasing over the . r. .i ihai in view of the KtlinS
last year or two years has been to the a Phash.rCdmmUUe the Confer.
advantage of the Colony. It does n®' "JJ^ncs have become rather selecUve
follow, however, that the lime wiU not f ,hey are prepared to cany
come, I personally hope as soon as “ " and certain other cargo
posable, that phasing will always be '» ‘ out here but nol_ quite
the advantage of the Colony. It is a form “'SenUk point of

' Of rationing. ^ view and can only t« carried on charter -
, Mu. HAVurKK: When it h possible, ships who arc frozen out.

The Member FOR Commerce and ^^’"I'XiJ'J.ot accept thal sog-
ISDUsrai-. I was going to try to come .Jw ^rgo in terms of (rcight
to that, but what 1 am trying to make gouon. A low^ s 
dear to hon. Members is that it is no "barge^^ hon. Member
»« coming to Government, it is no iise o'"''"’’ , Aon'l want to gd 'no in
cising the matter in Legislative Assembly •'K'*'"j“, —n'liive the hon. Member 
«d saying We will dictate to the shipping Y"''' . “ment which I lbink refute 
companies, we are not in n position to rt,at they refuse low-frci^'
?o so; what we are in a posiUon to do hii ‘"58“" of ffie
15 to make representations which I am cargo. Cc

K
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not indicate that there is a case foi- 
changing the existing taw that bJrinSj ^'v I* ‘hi""®
H, 5’ •"'<• decontrol m ^‘»®“rt'ge the hon. Member, or

''^clea^

I!
f^bfi^bnL'such a courre”" n'ol'X '“•" of the nllilude of tile Boaid, as a

S"„:"i7,5’«“«on''o‘!comest.o“ipera^

I M by lIsc Act of ,,'"‘’, ‘bc Member for Kiambu on the
f^°“ndL So, this is not .1'®“""'' 'n relation lo power,

decislnn" "f »■> administrative do'^"^would be unwise of merto
decision on my part of a question Xd • n^ ” ‘'a"= have every con-
^ ban. Memberi. it would hav™o be a 'hey will deal wiih this
ronlinuation by Uclibcrate Act of this “"i* also to say that of course
.egiitalure and I would be misleadinc H-negotiations the 

'• * suggested at the P/"'”'*"* *"6 supply has beets
SS^i’ "■“* ““ indication that Xf'i' of oof minds and quite
fuTthl? Pfacc. I's say-' *' ‘•'•"•“‘Sb at the present
‘Ug mat I dp not mean to f— '“"c-

S.'keJ'^"’' Thank you.
one Of the disadvantag^ Xn."= X
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“■* THE DEPtmr Si^nj^~ii^ I JT" Higl, CommisUon «,d I
bui ln«, , ,u v „ *<"> any further sprohcs. “ | nn'ELorMQ^= ^ hcg to move that the I do not pro|»se to repeat it now. I cad
M mL ° hon. ' I rStlee doth report progress and ask only say that in the drawing up of these
remTni h“siness realize. The phased Mr. Blundell; I do think a ooint i SwUisit again...—— --------r- -- -estimateaalcuriequesl.aiidMtheiMucsL~“

I have to a of all the GovSmenB conS^
ember. 1933, hat « of course for this speech or not at aU othm^ ®I Quananproposia. . . High Comniission" Finance

ycaL amounted to 180,371 tons. The total • u oinerwise. | ^.^gon^s put arid exercised great economr^Md. S
wiui ‘hoyooris MiLHAVEtDcx: On that point I think | Council resumed. pracUcally the same type of budget out!
Meor ihe la«JiTm “J^' “’ r™'* “ » m order, jn fact, right, to give a |„r Deputy S^er in the Chair) ' Jook was taken^as wa uken by the
one oi the largest importabons of cement pomi of expIanaUon at the end of ^ IMt-" e i—- ' Government of'Kenya and that is that

Ik has seen in its history ‘Peech, biit intcmiption is a diilereni REPORT ^ ^ ^
and the cement position is, as a result matter. „ i u . budget ^
ofthisvcry large phasing of cement over^ ^ Si* Charles Mortimer: .T beg to „ ,
the past months, very much easier than Tiie DEPirry Speaker: On a ooint or ^ that the Comimttee of Supply has Mr. Deputy Speaker. I beg to move.

months ago, T think '«Plonotion, but no more speechS Thb Diief Secretary sectinded;
that the shipping lines have done very ,5Uni not exceedmg £31.458 be granted to
line work and I think it does refute any Mr. Matou: On a point of explanation teCoveraor to defray the charge^whi*
suggesuon that they are merely nlckinp 1 think the hon Meiito for rom™™ ,^11 come in course of payment for the I wish to raise. Dunng previous past years
the cream of caigo.ff the hon^Sf nnd Industry mi^^ SinLTte^ S-year ending the 30th June, 1954, for there has be» a good deal of imlicismof
wouJd care to mention any specific "ever suggmied fet MeiK of^r Vole 8-2-Service'under the Authority the actual nllration from the Tctnlones
instance then rep-ematiou’^ ea^ be TranspotT L^ndug si ou^d “f the Member for Commerce and towards Congou Senses. I
made, but I donbi-diell, I am certain- resign. I have got my aS^hcra but ladoshy- ^ ^ ^

■ :asr.i>“Z“2S oSLXr"v.?;;.=c= gHSiSiSSaSiSa SSSHiaSs
forces during the Emergency 1 tMnk ,v ncrmimem a the other two Tenitpries concerned. The
IS lime ihai somebody L"d^some ^ anw ii Is COMMfTTEE OF SUPPLY East African Fibres is another Case in

motion
lather than pointing to their occasinml v >■ r. • ea.-wio,,, projecL Is 11 realtyTi quesUonoIscientific
failures during the difiicuhies of phasing Quenion proposed. » Tiist Mb. Dmrre Spea^ DO Now j, value?(Hcar.hear.) Leave ■niB CiiAm ' Finally, are we expected to conlribule

Now Mr n . e Mr TtiE DEPUTY SpEAKER: It-is nowfive ejcjaively in relation to what other
have dLli I a^nrd^'!left the Chair miniues to eleven and I lake it that the tenimria contribute,
to Mem. a ^ ^ ^ hon. Member moving the: next Motion ' rv.. of infonna.

W. May I say that 1 duin^r Mem >N the COMMITTEE „TiiE Member for Finance Development as to
Ij^orjAhal they have said and for thrir Charla Mortimer^ in the Pr'I"'®* *“ what control wc have over tta set

»nd conlribmioni to the ■ Chair] lake this one before the intcrvaL accounting departments, as 4^ ^
• ^Tiin Member FOR Finance and - Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to move itaL called, such as t^ Po^ ^Tele^^

Mr. Deputy Speaker T hee tn m OevELomENr: I beg to move that a Mr Dtpmy Speaker do now leave the as to their working el^W to ^
p y P'^'M'icg to move, sum not exceeding £31.458 be granted to <^f-

M». Natiioo: On one the charge which „ ‘ v; to what a y
Mpanaiion. 1 did not want lo^inf^Li f “^e »n course of pa\Tn^for the Hus particular Motion is to enable but I rcgrtl to say that wth all the
the hon. Member? Lr half-year. ending^h jSr 195^ fTr debate on policy with regard to. Vote ^ni and effort on *hn :
raough. He gave the impresuoa durto^ *X?under the Authority ^.l^nlribuUons to the of the Postnraster Gcnciall^

tent control ihat l S hfember for Commerce and | ^ Commission Service. As Um is a«n favour of rciainmc control Vrf.v Industry. • composite Head and contains items which the heavy charges we are paying, inoi,
uf the sort. I have an open mlnit I . I “c the responsibility of a number of the

^ ^ ^ ^ MmbOT of the Government concerned I bluHdell: Mr. Deputy Spe^
mined. The Defoty SresKER: The aerfc will ?,'^“™“f '“nnswer any questions ^^ »'^ i^^i„portaiit p^I>M-

M*. Cooke- I did not W . toanm. ^ ate nsked hut I do not pro^To !,^our pS 'o make the Hi^ruM the '‘^”t to inter* c 1.1 . » long speech at this stage. On the “ is ^ at
CQSdTre^nfiM*^^"*^®"^ hut and 50 agreed to. ouUmf^thc future cost oflhc *6 point
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[Mr. Blundell] PVc consideraUon to. I am not ioinn in
more our own economy is aided and criticize in aiiy~Way the servit« of ihe 
assisted by the general conglomeration of High Commission because I do subSl

which come from the that no organization can really cifrv mil ' 
build-up of the High Commission in the function for which it is desiimS
Nahobl which fa developing as the unless it is keen, eager, quick and cnthuA 
capital of East Africa. astic and I do believe in that respect w-

There is a second point—it is essential hre failing.
for the High Commission to be eflkient nn- „ a a 
aniitfa this-thal muchof theadminis- ,1 * a ^a ^
native organizaUon of our taxation n“ a
structure is controlled under its direchon hU hon. M^hos must
and again it entirely controls, except for 
road services! our intcr-communiration.
Now, Sir, I want to put this to the hon.
Member—WO would urge the Govern- entenng into a nther more
meat to see that the nfgh ammiss^n “
IS as efficient as possible. I think it is **18'’
impossible for it to be effident it there
are long delays as at present in appoint- ‘“ di',<h:velopment of the
ing key personnel: In particular I would not remidn a Cinderella
menUon two; although a tentative 'hould be fashioned mto a body 
announcement was made about the "^“*5“and m which wc 
successor to Sir Robert Scow. I have not “nfidc;tw,
Mcn any rwl confirmaUon of his Council adfourned at eleven tfj^ock 

believe—I do not and resumed at jiUeen minutes past 
ihink-^iat any hon. Member on this eleven o'clock. 
side of the Council believes that the High
Commmion can be elTiclent unless he has Mr. Usher: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I 
three vital things—the man appointed to lo raise a point of order, Sir, on
its Head must be able to give it a positive debate. It affects a mailer which I 
wnw of dirccUoQ m the carrying out of ^^at is the matter of Desert
lU cervices. Secondly, he must be able Control It may be considered a
to create within the whole of the Hiji palter of general policy in regard to the
Osmmission enthusiasm, and lastly, must ®®®^*tmtion to the High Commission.
have die capacity to appeal to the public. the other hand, it may be better to
I would submit to the hon. Council at the thing speciRcally under (B)- V
moment that the Commission is a would be grateful for your ruling on that 
nebulous and omorphou* body which -
sWkes very Utile upon the imagination
of the people in the three Territories. I ............... _ _ -
think that fa a disastrous and unhapov P^viu^pmew: Mr. Deputy Speaker, ff 
state of affairs. • i might also speak on this particular

port and pick, up onmhcrDcnMd^?!^ !»« <0 mg to answer vanoia questions 
back to htoself I Iho GeS^ I".» general reply. I .uggcsl that wc have
for the Rtilwav'i. A* iftnt* had an example orhow confus^ a

debate can get under the Head of my 
can go on for Ux mo^ ii it ('a"'*’ f" Commerce
fo pay for an annointnwM Industry, because. Sir, instead of
matter I would hS MShiri* w ‘‘ W3“ « compositeurge non. Member, to Head, we tned to deal with a very wide

ill[He Member for Finance and Devdoj^ cipla hot related to indiridual item, it.
.. roent] i, ffiffienit to see what there would be to (
variation of subjects all in one debate debate about : : ~ ’

ammerce DJvLMimTwith°4 dufTO^ect, ffiSEs .“S, sis's£,“.:*'r,ss
oneri^'o “ “r bu&^ Commission. 1 sug-
have recognized under other Hca^s g^si this is the one opportunity of the 
where there are composite portfolio, y^ar when principles of that kind can be 
subjects are dealt with separately. If I debated. Wicrcas t am saying that the 
may quote an example of the hon. hon. Member is in perfect order and on 
Member for Education and Labour. We ih^ ^ght line, I would like to suggMl 
do not attempt, because mere is one ^j^dcr (B) non-recurrent, Desert Locust 
Member for Education. Labour and Control, which Is what the hon. Mem- 
Dcfcflcc to debate education, labour and ber for Mombasa is thinking about, 
defena all at one time. Wc recognize there is ample opportunity to discuss 
it is a composite portfolio and we debate this, 
ihe subjects separately. I suggest there is
a great deal, in my opinion, in what the > c- i n i ..
Member for Mombasa has raised. He .Member for Finance and Dcvdopijicols 
riwuld be entillcd under this composite “ impoilnnt one and can be
Head to deal with the items individually, entirely • accepted wh«c the han. Mem-

bers opposite arc dealing With their own 
Mr. Madan; Mr. Deputy Speaker, is portfolios. The difference in this parti- 

not the difference between the two eular item, as 1 sec it, is ihU, it is my 
debates this: that the hon, Member for belief that generally speaking we should 
Commerce and Industry was dealing attempt, on the main Head merely to 
with and was expected to deal with all discuss the policy that would normally 
the Heads that come under his portfolio, be climinat^undcr this Htad and also 
while in Ulis debate, different Members (be man^ilcms which hon. Members 
may be dealing with different subjects? would wislrto raise, but they cannot raise'

them anywhere else. For Instance, there 
is no Head under which an hon. Mem-

, i, . -- ^ ber can raise his general views on the
rand, Mr. MndM. on Apouit of order, . , j transport, hi, general
agree that that u whxf happened Wha p„p„J, dealing with poital

Lwas suggesting was that it should not . ,have.ha^ned*wc-.hould.havc:recoB---W'«"Wf'»;--^----^^  ̂
nized that the portfolio was a composite Again, Sir. 1 would like toI« • 
portfolio, just ns I am asking, in sup- 1 think ‘his.Couoal vmU to be weM 
port of the hon. Member for Mombasa, 0“* '° think
that we should recognize it in this Head, bers ,o the Jr
1 think it is important because wc must : that is iropottant. But f 
keep the debate tidy and not rambling. ^ "r’abr^gste ; its right jo rxlK .
; The Deputy Speaker: to my inaiicrs of importance which affect iu
rtcpllection. in the previous Budget own ionsliluenfa, in so far as they touch
debates, the Speaker has ruled that the upon the services of the High Com- 
procedure that we have, in fact; carried nifasion; I think we must .'I'J
om so far has been appropriate and that j^nss of hon. Members. 1 do not tninr 
the policy debate could and should range we want to inaugurate debates in d^u 
over the whole field. There is this on individual Krviccs^ but we. VC 
difference between the present Vote and fectly entitled to pul forward our vie 
the Vote under the control of the Mem- jn principle on any 
bet for Commerce and Industry, that is Telegraphs, Railways, and^I * .
that the Commerce and Industry Votes we can 6nly"do that under the
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CommllUtoJ Supply ; ' 2^ decekiber, iwi: *m CommUteeo/Supplyffead 9^1 64Q Head 9-1 642Wl SJi[The Member for Finance and Develop- Commission and defer comments on in-

mcnll dividual items udDI we come lo those aiperfect aBrccmcnt! There can be no the Committee stage, 
question about that had.he been listen, 
ing to what I said! .

Mb. Blundeu.: Would you like to 
change places!

ii, Cooke] produce/efficiency, I do not Ihint he'ls;
icre made, it was not much in com- an inefficient person himself, but the: 
Prison with other rises in prices subordinate staff are most inefficient and 
S^ghout commerce and industry in frequently unreliable At the same time, 
theCrfony : 1 repeat, the conditions under which :

I do not think anyone can go into the of .'ll™ extremely civil and
Mdrabi pir^Officc to^iay wrilhout adequate Asian ^tmasteia work im' 
Nambi , „_aouslv increased “"’P'i' appalhng. How anybody can be
“Xtney f S theSiUes are ex^ed to do an efficientjob ot work . 
mS betterThan two or three or tour under such ctrcumstances beats me./ ;
Stars ago. I did detect at least, I ihou^l However, the general trend pt my 
I did, a certain reflection upon the hea^ argument is that the postal services, as f 
of one or two departments which the far ax’the ordinaty man in the street h 
boa. Member for Rift Valley made—but concerned, arc bad and he is thoroughly 
perhaps he did not make them? dissatisfied with them.

1 have not Mr. Matuu: Mr. Deputy Speaker,
this debate started but ° Sir, I would like to raise one matter in
ay, at any rate, t^t the Postm^t^ regard to the question of bannipg sub- 
Gencral, in my opinion, is a man of the ^r obnoxious publications. If this
highest efficiency and^ has^ done a jj unj^r the High Commission,
tremendous amount for the postal i think I will be prepared to
services of this country. (Hear, hear.) sit down, but I have in mind the East

Africa Office in London to which we 
contribute.

'1. /.•

Observance of Standino Rules and 
. /Orders, ■- -, - ,

The Deputy SPEAteH: ! have deferred 
making a commenl which I waul to makk 
before this sitting closes, on a mauer 
which I regard as of some importance to 
the: dignity of this Council and I have 
waited until, at any rate, one of the bon. 
Members cortcemed has returned to the 
Council Chamber.

1 would refer Council to Order No. 
83: “When the Council adjourns, Mem
bers shall stand in their places until Mr. 
Speaker has left the Council Chamber^,

When 1 was leaving die Council 
Chamber at the interval, my heels 
nearly kicked by the hon. Member for 
Commerce and .Industry who, in hit 
eagerness to crdls the Floors did not wait 
until the Deputy Speaker had passed the 
Bar. I know that the hon. Member in
tended no disrespect, it was just eager
ness to return to the fray which he bad 
abandoned at an earlier stage, but I do 
draw the attention of hon. Membcn to 
this Standing Rule and would ask that 
hon. Members would observe it to pa- 
serve the dlgmly of this Council.

Tim Member for Commerce and 
Industry: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir* I 
hope you will accept my apology. 
(Applause.)

Tim Deputy Speaker: I do.
_ Mr. Cooke: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir. the High Commission Services have 
been attacked. As a member of the Post 
and Telegraphs Advisory Board, 1 
suppose I have been put on the mat But 
I am one of those who do not mind 
being put on the mat, unlike one ot two 
gcntltfmen on the other side of the 
Council } 1 suppose I have been so used 
to It, m my younger days in Kenya 
Colony!

But with regard to the remarks of the 
hon. Member for Nairobi West about 
the increased prices of tdephone and 
postal services, he saM they had gone up 
a lot in one year. I think he forgets that 
those prices remained static for many 
years In the past Although thc*e ristt 
seemed to be a great rise when they

?!\ ;
. i-

V.
■i' The Deputy Speaker: At some stage 

during the debate 1 should no doubt have 
been impelled to draw attention to the 
fact that the Self-Accounting Services do 
not directly come under these Votes, but 
as this is the one opportunity in the year 
when hon. Members have a chance lo 
refer to the Commission and its 
various aspects, 1 was prepared to allow 
a certain amount of latitude so long as 
it does not go too far, on the assumption 
that the contribujjpn of Kenya to the 
High GommissiorfTin general, did give, at 
any rale, a pretext for referring to various 
matters that do not conic directly within 
the scope of the Votes.

Lady Shaw : Mr. Deputy Speaker, on 
this point, although the Self-Accounting 
Services do not come within these Votes, 
is it not rather more than a pretext, 
when wc have items like “Office of the 
Administramr"? As long as the Office of 
the AdniiDutrator is in this list, have wc 
not rather more than a pretext for dis
cussing the services under his control, 
which must include the Self-Accounting 
Services?..

Tim Member roR Finance and 
Development; Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
I .would.llkc -to- support the hon.^and 
gracious lady for Ukamba. Surely the 
HlglrCbmmiuion Head is the head upon 
which general principles of that kind can 
be obtained? I support the hon. Mem
ber for Mombasa, that in order to [- 
vent an untidy' debate, specific items 
should be raised in debate against the 
specific item in the Vote,

Tiffi Deputy Speaker: Mr. Cooke? 
Did you want to speak?

Mr. Cooke: Not on this; I v. 
join in the general debate, I think 1 had 
caught your eye before the adjournment.

The Dcpuit' Speaker; I ' ani in 
^eral agreement with the renurks of 
the horn Member for France, that it 
would nuke for a more tidy debate If 
u-e coatoed the present debate lo the 
main pnndplcs and policy of the High

fi
.iii'

ii >*.i«

3
.ii!S Ii1:1!were

iFinance andThe Mexider for 
Development: On a point of order, my 
hon. friend, the Member for the Coaxt xbc point is that 1 do think that the
referred to the hon. Member for Nairobi ; Commission should do something 
West—he raennt the hon. Muslim ,o niakc sure that the publications wh 
Member for Western Area, Mr. Nathoo. because They misrepnsent either

Udy Siiaw: Mr. Deputy Speaker, ourselves oriSe neighbouring Teiritonra
Sir, 1 regret lo disagree with the hon. abroad, haWjess^circtllaUon, -
Member for the Coast but I do not to th'k <1® 8“° :
beUevc that the general feeling in iKis 1 cannot see the .
country is that the postal services are pxniculat pubheahon tn Ken^,
efficient. I do not-beUeve that toe for example, m&^tsh-moM of to
would have been Kcat objection to the are—and if ii came from me 
STta prJ« onheVtal Uces. if, at Kingdom f" WtoSfto - 
the same time; there had been an lioO «as,'ontmUB to^a^e Ih 
iacreasc in their efficiency. WhiOTvcr and enOTtesorc "“J'done,
you go, you hear complaints of the United Kingdom, an ^ ty _
inefficiency and inadequacy of the ptJSlal tn W.material.
services: you very seldom hear com- circulation of such obnoxious roatenaL 
menu on the cost, beyond the fact that ^ asking. Sir, whether the High:
people say, “We pay a good deid for which U responubje for _ a
the postal services but get very Wde for pf services for the who'®
them." That is a perfectly justifiable African Territories would t«
comment and I could noU allow the something “uld be done to
debate to go through leaving any make sure that if the Territories here ban
impression in the minds of this Council ™ publications they do not to 
that the general public, such as I know ^ ^ „( ,he Ternlories, to
it anyhow. U satisfied with the postal origin should l>= o'!
services of this country. They are not should see what «n hi to
ntisBed. : : . “ imto' the situation to tho^ pUces?

The subordinate staff is extremely just to give One example.Itd^
meffident Some of the postmastcra ^ tSvaiiL was directed 
working under the most appaUmg P“5'm‘ °Ucubtion here U ‘“"‘f*; 
conditions. 1 know one very near my “O'* „ ncoole in Kenya, pa'ti'O'xj'l' 
own part of the world who works under ™“^^„inniuniiy will read thedreumstinccs which could not possibly African eonim
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I^blicalionj-vcry few. But that publica- houle^'lnrpm^'ta^'bo^CTS and““ 
tion continues to be available for dusiry of the immena 
50,000,000 people oulside, for example, material handled. ase m the
in the United Kingdom. Therefore we - v '
make enemies there while here only a , glad that my hon.
few arc affected. That is the sort of thing *”cnd, the Member for the Coast, paid 
that is worrying me: that is why I the Postmaster General for his
suggest that the High Commission is the I know of no officer of Govern,
proper body to, look into this and see Africa who better meets the
what is possible. desenption given by my horn friciid, the
The Solicitor General; Mr. Deputy Yh “ u’ what the

Speaker, Sir, in regard to the point made and of of
by the hon. African Representative Mem- b^'He u should

: ber, Mr. Mathu, the question of proscrib- vSon '
mg publications is not a matter within ‘
the responsibility of the High Commis- Now, having said that, I know that I, 
Sion, whether in this country or in the “kc the hon. Members opposite, could 
United Kingdom. It is not a matter that details on which to criticize. T am 
could properly be Jirouglit within the ^ware.lhat the Service is not perfect! I 
responsibility of the High Commission. ‘Hn certain the Postmaster General would

So far a, ,h= drcula.iou in U,c United I bSi'e^^ten MemSeU'"' ' ’’T’
K nsdom of publications proscribed in will hav^hrver^S^T«: r ".k"
for rs
and Ihc Uniied Kingdom Oovemment
only, under the law of the Uniied Ktaa. fbuS • '"’P™’''- ‘he
dom. and whereas under our “a?- IS Sde" "'".t,™'"' 
ticular publications may be undesirable ih S® 5' 'mnirase m-

'■"■per S i! S b "p f SSrs
sliquid be banned in this country, it docs ,r ‘
not, by any means, follow that grounds .. 'F Si'EAKim: No other hon. ,
for taking similar action would exist in «smg to speak, I will ask the
regard to the same publication in the Mover to reply.
U^ed Kinplom. : ^1^.0 Membb* F.nancb anp"

Tiib Member roR CtoMMERcn and Mr. Deputy Speaker,
Irau^yj Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, It wme of the points, of course, have : 
faUs to me to reply on the points raised been replied to.

Of nuieriar “ny parUcuIar
handled by the. Post OITice during the lisicns. 1 hope, with i

‘hrcf yeani-the increase has £’.‘''5 put forwaid in every
^n ve^ great indeed. At the end of the ‘h' “»>'r Territories and tries to
nih.r^!'^ «l“lpniml. like that of many “'Sumenls, with reason,
ra?! f I They were ‘“"'' other Territories and in most cases
hot "1“' "■•'h replacements, “hie to reach a reasonable com-
but with an immense development prtb - P‘“‘"“* nod conclusion.

S1”€,S“ "e'r .“a

JO CommlllcrofSupply

rme M'O'h'r tor "hiance and Develop- failed to obtain satisfnetion. But if cadi 
‘ molt] . Territory and each territorial LcgislaUve
„hst control have we over the Self- Council keeps, in turn, pin-pricking and 
Amounting Services and their efficiency, taking its own parUcular point of view as 
The fact remains that this CouncU, and in a debate of this kind, then it is little 
therefore this Government ns did the wonder that there is a tendency totvards 
Govtmmcnls of the other Territories, indecision at, the centre, I think quite 
lielded to ffie Central Legislative frankly. Sir, syc hon. Membets of this 
itssembly and the High Commission , the Legislative Council are guilty in that
control of these services and the Seif- respect -

MR. Bli^^ ,
be ,v _ J t,-„p ^vSded their Member for giving way. The point which*S «o^’!t!u‘^foS^h^ ^

S^f'^i^blffor Rif. valley. : ,
Now, Sir, in so fax os , the hon. Mem- hggjj ^vho is able to arouse in others 

ber for Rift Valley is concerned, his re- enthusiasm and make an appeal to the 
marks about the long delays will, I am Goyemmcnls and public of East Africa, 
sure, be brought to the attention of the i was merely asking the Governments of 
High Commission by my hon. friend, the gast Africa to ensure that that happens 
Chief Secretary, who is responsible for 55 that the : High Commission is, as 
that particular aspect of this subject. I efficient as possible, 
tt-buld like to say. Sir, from personal ex
perience and knowledge, that the General 
Manager of the Railways has carried the DevELOPamOT:
dual burden of Commissioner of Trans- point. Sir, of T r .
port and General Manager of the Rail- the need efficiency
tt-aj-s with outstanding success and I am Africa High Ccmmlssion and saying, if
tuti the rerviee has not sulfered in its it is subieci toTcmtorial cffiic™ nstcad
eakiency, although I do think that the of bemg sublKt to ''■‘If;"
hon. MLbcr fdr Rm VdUey meant to Cential Ugi^tive i^bly on a iitlcr^
imply such a thing. 1 think it is the lemtonal basis. There wilL bo this 
strain on the General Manager of the tendency towards indecision. ,, , 
Railways that one has to worry abouL ; There is anolhcr.poinl I would like 
. Button the main points, the quesUon this Council to “"‘f"
of the need for efficiehey and support of '''‘V “
the High Commission. Sir, I ffiink we Sy
should realize that this High Commission her to the 
and this Central LegisiaUve Assembly is and the High j,";,
still a comparatively new enperiment I in fact, have M re . scheme
think we should follow what the hon. Every f -L. i„ ,|,,5c Legit-
Member for Rif. Valley was intending . "^V/pressJ^^^^^
to imply and mat is that ^ “
Counal has four representatives—five m points This period of
ail, if you count myself amongst them— £ , g,ink a very dinicuR
on die Central Legislative Assembly, ^ffieS oMhe thgh Com-
•nat is the' place where criticism of the peniM Tuceesriully. I
High Commission and of the Self- —knowledge that they
Accounting Services should be first en- dunk one ffi j,t,cmely well under 
Prttmd and that ffie hon. Members op- have. ‘"f“‘’;.S“riAummu.ce. 
posilc should indeed use the represenia- ffi«_ ficed. If “ » •‘T’"
Mes which they have on the Central which dt'T ^ Council,; can recognUe 

"opdaUve Assembly as the means of mat we have yielded «r-
wtcing thdir criUcisma first and only re- ,he control oI die Higlr
“tt to criticism in this Council if their tam ^ Central, L^'afif'-
representativa indicate that they have Comnussion.and tne

- ..ftostWri MS l;!|-
ill[Mr. Mathu]
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t-1, ninniv c*petienct/has shown Itial the course

^ i- Peninsular where we have of the plague is that it develops com- 
out campaigns year : by year, paiatiyely slowly—that it increases year 

‘*'"^nd line is on the African coast by year over a period until it reaches a 
Eritrea, Somaliland arid peak and that after it has reached that ' 

and Abyssinia. The third line peak, it dies down fairly rapidly. At the 
r“”ri ihe locust has actually reached present . moment—1, would hate to 
is wheii _ > prophesy when talking about locusts—

has been consiricrable we are building up to a peak; the infesta- Now, Sir, there h . tion at the nioment is probably higher
Ji^ien as “ “““ ,,'^‘^hTbeen •'«" i‘ has been throughout the course 
proper policy of the present plague. It is our hope thatTuggested >h“t frp.n_Ume^to time w J „,,hinB the peak. '
rnight withdraw and That after which the present infestation willeffort, nearer to our btiriem. Tha ^ ^
dew has i^„ie not look forward to this item becoming
country, lo^some extent Md m omet „„,i„„oudy recurrent.
S'yhat'tS poli^ we have adopted the hon. Member suited that
hat been fully vindicated during the cither we might consider taking tbe nsk
jL^vear In the early part of this of an invasion of locusts, or we might 
JorUiem was heavy breeding of locusts consider the question of an insurance 
in Arabia. Wc carried out a campaign cover. ,

^ which did not cover the whole country As regards the risk—lhc risk at the 
f but it covered the coastal areas south present moment. I am quite certain, is
^ of Jidda and parts of the central area, that if we were to ceMC our efforts to

We hoped that the others would attack prevent locusu invading this country, 
the looi^ in the north. Wc got some wc might look forward to a tremendous 
auisunce from other countries who did loss of crop over the hcxl 
work to the north of us but escapes were a loss much g^cr than, 1 sulmutj^mis 
considerable. Those escapes arc the country canard .
reason for our .present difficulUcs. It is countries wh^averantr*u rf to the .

-----those esapes from North Arabkt-which- scheme. 1 think thM
^S^a into Abyssinia and bred be certain to arise if. we^J^ 

there and their progeny is mow breeding endeavour to do
ran large scale in the Somali peninsular., destroy the ebn-
Ihe Opden, the Northern Frontier and by insurance is one 
lliliin SomalUand. I suggest that that is sideied ‘“"j'unL mS ‘
a complete viudication of the policy we number of years m *is mui^ ry m ■
have Wed of trying to; get the a scheme^was^ ..
teta as far away from here as ts crops against^

Now. Sir. the hon. Member for Mom- ^Ey^ractobta.' imdMK U 
bua pointed out that this cxpcoditure insurance has to be budt up--
rtcurs year after year and that there Jl _ look forward to the almost
were two considerations that might be , josj of dur crops in any one
taken into account. It U-l™= <hat that j,n,ouniThit has got W ^"
his occurred for the last three years and y previous years
nay occur for a further period, but it is „ going to be colossal. It is going
not correct to say that it is continuomi of Pnf‘‘l;
rapendilute. The outbreak period of the ,|o,i you will get **''
desert iocust—wc do not know its dura- y,- oountry to face up to 
Hon but J think we have no record of it _ . „ jn insurance agaiu
bating for more than six or seven years. orop at a later
When wc started the campaign on this eertain that you '*™l,,^„ces
outbreak wc, perhaps rashly, express^ lnu„ereial firra-to undertake insu
<he hope that for three years we would
bsve a fuU-sc^e campaign and then Ihe 
plague might die down. That is not 
Pfoving to be the case but V think past :

r[The Member for Finance and Develop- Sir, about September of each year vk-e
■ menl] • , learn that locusts are more ferocious and
Assembly; that we have got representa- more fecund upon our borders than they 
lives on that Central Legislative ever were before and it sciots irresistible 
Assembly who can express our point of— that we'shbuld provide ihe means of 
view and should be so inslnict^ as to fighting them. 1 think we shall have to 
express our point of view; if wc can, accept what has been sought to be pro- 
thercforc, shift the emphasis of criticism vided. 
from territorial Legislative Councils to ,
the interterritorial Central LegisIaUve Sir. there is one ^mg I would like 
Assembly where it should be debated, !® maw quite certain and quite clear 
not on a question of the Icrrilorial point «n what Lam about to say, that is that 
of view but on the point of view of ahnoush « may be possible to avoid 
economy as a whole, because they are large expenditure, I am not pro-
economic subjects with which they deal, Posing to pul up a case whereby the 
then I believe wc can go forward, as I Bencral taxpayer should be relieved of a 
am sure the hon: Member for Rift Valley Part oMhe burden which would then be 
wants, to a further development of this o" .the farming community be-

cause. Sir, if our crops come to dis-isler, 
it is a disaster which affects us all alike. 
But, Sir, 1 do think two questions are 

,. ... , 4 .u . i-y raised. There are two alternatives. Could
would like to record lhal I did not ray wc not eilher take Ihc risk of providing

nothing at all, or^douTd we not provide 
The Memuer i-or Finance and insurance cover at a far less premium 

Development: 1 was taking what the *1^^” we are paying at the moment? 
hon. Member impliirf from his speech.

The question was put and carried and worthy of expert examination. I ask that 
Mr, Deputy Speaker left the Chair Government would consider it and make 
accordingly.
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necessary and vital co-ordination of 
common services.

Mr. Blundell: I did not say that. 1
3;;
■!i'

ilil
!:

This, I think, is a matter which is

ii:
it possible to make the necessary inquiry 
Wc cannot go on wasting year after year 
and forever the payment of these large» 
sums of insurance.

■03
4IN THE COMMITTEE 

[Sir Ctiarki Mortimer, CBE., in the 
Chair] ; ^ IAs the ‘ Prophet said, “Who shall 

restore to us the years that the locust 
hath eaten?” (Laughter.)

Tim Member' roR Finance and 
Development: I beg to move lhal a 
sum not exceeding £521358 be granted 
to the Governor to defray the charge (Nominated Member): Mr.
which wiU come in course of payment Chairman, Sir, 1 make no excuse in view 
ior-thehalf-year ending the 30th June. .sum” included ’in this
1954, for Vote 9-1—Contributions to the for the Desert Locust Survey
cost of the High Commiuioii services under Non-recurrent in addition to the 

auttilon propoieJ. sum provided under Recurrent Expendi-
. Lt. lure for endeavouring to give detailed

j»uo-nead A agreed to. information on the question of the work
Sub’hfodB of the Desert Lo^t Survey,

u'*
ii

t s:

; 1.H
• II

f
U

i I u!5i Usher; Mr. Chairman, sir, if First df a|l. I would like to refer to the 
no^y has anything before this Item 4* policy that wc have adopted and still 
-Desert Ucust Surrey— adopt I should, perhaps, have spoken

Tub Chairman: Has any hon. Mem- earlier debate but, in view
ber any question to raise on any item of your ruling. 1 left it since I knew the 
before No. 4—Non-rccurrent? No. " question was going to be raised at this

^ ufix^n^ « f" nfitld « wn could and to
tomewhat cynically dSoibed M the locust in the earlier stages,
ttcurttnl should teeiu^ij;f,i! . I*"!"*
cpccisU - so very large a suol ‘ “S:?- Si' “iS? IS

IS
I1;^a

I5
t ‘t;

those lin»
thingtoUi'^'nP'yof"’''''™' I

i

1



; 2w> DECEMBER; 1933KENYA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL5::651 Commlliee of Supply CarmliiKOI Supply Htod U-U ,6«Uead9~i 6n 65! £1
Member for Finance and Develop- Development Plan of £1^0,000 per year 

tall ' ; ; : —averyheavyburden, ,

iSigiiet
vtar, leaving a faalanre ol ±.lJ»/ou,wu lo . regarded as beyond our capadty—of that 
be carried forward for expraditur^ m there can be no question,
'’w^for'te fiS'hairoriPSd.'to be .The Planning Committee is proceeding 
I““a^en *”nacc 5 provide for the with the; allocation of some £20,000,000 
toiind ““ P ®-Ians (hj in the belief that some assistance will be '
““^ «Kntoure fo LS-^r7f S'pp"‘1 “"d finance to a limited eatent amssged eapeniture in tne turn year available But until they
s«K D,49 raiUion. , can be assured of that finance, the plan

Sr, I think all our Members are aware can be nothing more than an unreality in 
list there is a Planning Committee^a operation. Under those circumstances, Sir, ; 
Suheommittec of Eaecutive Council— all that is included in these DraftJEsti- 
nhich is engaged in revising the present mates are, of course, commitments which 
phns and preparing the Development is covered by the phrase that 1 have 
Plan for the three-year period 1954 : to already used, namely, on completion of 
1956, but taking into account the commit- buildings and water supplies already 
meals for the year 1956 it is being calcu- being constructed, on the completion of 
Utol t^t we are already committed to a the new airport at Embakasi, and on pro- 
Qivilal expenditure of some £7.3: million jects such as Military works covered by 
for a three-year period, mainly to be reimbursements from other Administra- 
spent on the completion of buildings and tions. 
wakf supplies already in construction, 
cofflplcting the new airport at Embakasi, 
and on projects such as Military works 
covered by reimbursement from the 
other Adrainistrations.

a

re fo^us^h“
proportions to be contribulcd by the - 7 amendment to any of the
dilTerenl areas was arrived at individual items.

It will be appreciated that if one is ttm
going to dlilributc considerable cipendi- Surely the Committee
lure amongst various countries, the ''“‘a on the main Resolution,
actual percentage.of contribmion has to ! oannot go back and say that
be arrived at in some arbiUury fashion. " *“5 agreed to the said Resolution, 
and the fashion in which it was arrived' Qiicillon proposed.

T^a^lionwasputandcarried.
The first one being the liability of any rg ' ^ Member for Finance and 
particular country to invasion; the Mr. Chainnan, I beg to
second one being the amount of damaae ihc Committee doth report
that could be cause^,4o that country by ask leave to sit again,
the invasion of-locusts, and the third Question proposed, - ■

country to pay. Council rcaumedd-*--
I think that if you consider the deputy ^kcr in the Chair>

question of li.tbilily to invasioo by the nenn,,.,-,.
desert locust there is not much to choose REPORTS
between Kenya and the other two East Charles Mortimer; I beg lo 
African territories csccpt itiis. that the '■'P°r“fii‘< >he Committee of Supply has 
range of locust docs not go much below “b^idercd the Resolution that a sum not 
Ihc Northern Province in the Tanganyika «««!inE £521.838 be granted to Hie 
rerrilory, and Ihe Easlem Province in <<> defray the charge which wili
Uganda, and lliereforc a large proper- «>™ in course of payment for Ihe half- ‘ 
lion of both those Territories arc not '"di"* ihe SOIh June, 19S4, for Vote 
hv m 5'. “ Ifoow. fo invasion ><-<fonWbuUons to the cost of High 
by the desert locust, : Commission Services.

'I ‘•““fiop °f fiw Member rpR Fihancb ano
araoun of damap which could be done Developmeht: I beg toTore Z
amoim^lr o * ^‘dmitted .that the Council doth agree wi^ the CoiSaitice'

‘ * '““M i"* done i“ die said Resolution,in Kenya ij considerably greater than¥erelto7“'' r"** •>* d^erSn ot;
7 ,1? Tt!" '"^don.
I would, ihereforc, luggcst, Sir. that the " 
proportion that hai b«n 
not M unreasonable one. and that it 
would be very dimculi to aSve ai a
WttJcn '”toe“'m" -r“’°. “.“dibuUon.
piausel) ''Tiiorics. (Ap. _Tito MinqiER roR Fwance and

The Ciuirhan; No further comment ’ ***10 move that Mr.
on Item 4? Does anv oih^^l T*' “5P"‘.>' SP«>:« do now leave the Chair, 
wish to “ i"'“ded for the purpore^;
succeeding items? ^ '•““‘‘“n on the policy debate on Ihe Dcvclop^t Esii-

jmtos. 1st lanuary to the 30th June of

IrS4 i

j a:jia
I

■! 1i
;

m■.aii--

alii

Without, therefore, financial assistance 
from abroad, ^ur Development . Plan 
must be limit{$ drastically and ciirtailed 
viciously, There is no other answer lo 
the finandal situation which faces ui.

I!/
■: as:

ii:lt has been calculated Jhat if the 
p(^t plans were to continue, we were Indu^y seconded, 
viitmlly coraraitied to an expenditure of Ouestlon proposed. some £15,000,000 in the three-year Uoesitonproposea. , , .
period, if allowanw , is: .made , for . TitB Deputy .Spea^; 1 think
continuing at the existing rate of would suit the convenience of the non.
aponsioD of such essential projects as Mover if we, under this Vote, puriu^
soa conservation, African Land Utiliza- the same method as we did undff the

5 fioo, Stair Housing, and Geological Sur- last one, and confine toe praenl deMW
I wp. toe Planning Committee has had to raalten of iiu|or ppbtr detons ren-

Pnaaled To it. including £7.000.000 sideraUon of individml ^
rananitraents which I have already mem occur on page 5 iraul toe Council goes......
fioned, plans which-visualize an expend!- into Committee.;

. Kreofsome £30,000,000 in the yeara 1954 CooXE : My hon. friend has just
■a 1956, hut it is obvious that we cannot, referred To the financial posilion as
«Ik present moment, face the financial development is concerned. 1 think

. raplicalions which such a plan would i, pearly a formight or more since his
; togupon us. ■ return from Great Brilain, and we h«e

i; ^Tbe Planning Committee has, therefore, jifeiSi^to k.W*lhoughl
^ working, at the present moment, on Jn announcement within

^ ‘‘ “ ? rSi^w-we me stiU waiting for thisla the three years a sura of a few da>^ emnase there we
^.000. If that is adopted as the level atiichrf to the proposaU!
^pentoture, then the result will bean ‘tt.'ies-I am prepared '

in the recurrent expenditure of About toe Pr'P P . (f it is not 
““ Colony directly emcrgin77om The to sit down and raise it laterTi

Tub Me-mber for Commerce and

lii

r
V -e. •5W-v.v.!-re-,-.i fV

i
Question proposed.
The question was put and carried.T . 1 I

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 
MOnON

That Vr. DEfinv Speaker do Now- 
Leave ntE Oiair

ik

Kl!: S1
sub-heads under I'

i:Tlifi Member for FiNA.Nrp 
DEVELopMENr: Mr. Chairmw?^

r-AND
Sir, has

1' i;'.i
ii
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a mailer of prindple-and lhat « the Muslim f"
alloralion for^lhe carrying on of ihe queslion of seeing that Uie

r‘c|Lm^
Wo";)« j'™,’ ^i„8 to bS^thisfoJ^^rd! “S"have“ lo hi gi™ ^1"?^

S"!4i^ j™ E"„wt, as
permitted to do so, I shall not do it now. rin ih it, ? V «ipcndcd.

On the other points, r would say to 
Tim Deputv Speaker; I think it is “s to nil hon. Members, that, of 

better under the discussion on Vote 12 ™urse, when the Planning Commitlic 
(2)—Roads. has finished its work, has reported to

M. TJ - nr . Eascutive CouHcil, the final plaiis Will
“f"' be laid on the Table of this'Council and

T. the hon. Member for debate fully the policy implied in the 
Finance that we appreciate all that he development programme. That I think
Wbich“ha' I >hc tinia W him to ^ake any'

suggestion or comment as to any <Sil 
‘i" satisfaction he may feel with the fn^l

SisL^elerof'hifabnUy'or'wUrm ‘'-'“O"'- P^^^amme.
do the work.

with regard to the survey of the bridge.
(jlr. Cookek ^ _ fint time in my life I Ten thousand pounds was put aside for 

' 'fu^t the hon.. Member _fQr that purpose.:
"v’^ci sui on a questiomof-fact-which, - -DR;-HAssAN;“With"regi^ to this 

'*Sly sty® me great pleasure, mad, as the hon. Member for the Coast ,
n^Ml I enter a caveat as possibly j^s already stated, we are going to spend
k Sha« a dcfencel I heard rumours a considerable amount of money to 
k I this road was not getting on as fast provide a permanent road for cement to 

I should. 1 asked the hon. Member come into Mombasa. This matter^-when 
** 9ih October what the position svas, i consulted the trafiic people about U—
Mimvina up, as I usually do, with a ij,e company in question that they are
mmleinenury question which is where going to employ trailers and lorries of 
vM sometimes catch the other chap on a size which will only allow one-way . :
Em other foot! My hon. friend replied trafiic whim they are passing over Ihe 
"L tar as the Bamburi road was con- Nyali Bridge and the number of traileri;

-jjj there was no shortage of and lorries coming over—those are 
Winery. What he actually said was considered to be about one every few 
ufis—"1 think I have pointed out that minutes. This is a very serious nuttu 
the Road Authority—whatever the and Government rniutmake suitable 
position was then—have all, the arrangements to facilitate the translwrt. 
nwhioery they think necessary to carry over the sea to Mombasa without 
not the road construction". But what obstructing the usual traffic which it is- 
actually happened—and I have warned equally esscnliaT to make use of that 
my hop. friend the Director of Public bridge,
Worts-was that the machinery has been ^ the information from the
ntea from the Tanga road, which is will be appreciated bn this side,

holds up construction on the Tanga road my hon. St S ^e
sod it does point to the fact that when the “2'“ outP . r
lay hon. friend gave me the answer, he factory is sometl^g under IM ^ 10ns 
™ not fully aware of the position. “

I then asked lhat the machinery lying a trailer every few minutes.
idle at Longonot Station—it is still lying ^ wrimcn tor Commerce and 
idle-should be uUlized for this purpose. - The Mes .reit ^
I ihm got on the track of the Bamburi Industky. ^ - in aucstlon—I 
toad and, as I say, I received what was 1- only too gljb to .
unssurancc from nty hon. friend that am sure they jq jug-at‘that on a'
the road was not being held back. Now, which “ P"”"
it U a fact that my hon. friend cannot “w, courteous to get

. dispute that the road-making machinery firm, it might have bran cou . 
hu been taken from the Tanga road and the facts right so that we migm r p, 
put on the Bamburi road because of the allegations, 
diortage of machinery for the Bamburi

[Mr. Cooke) ipWith ! ;

ipi/'

f
,5 ;fiu

i

il|iI!'■!:

i51|s
■i"!: ii

Sir, I beg to
The question was put and carried and 

Mr. Deputy Speaker left the Chair
Now, Sir, what I would like to say 

in view of the fact that at the moment ,
we arc totally unaware of what assist- upP“™‘"E>y- 
ance we are going to get from abroad.
It would be very difficult for us lo make 
suggestions or suggest policies until that 
time conics when we know how we 
stand, and what wc can put into action.
the eorum-iyrrcprtnkLTffi'ffie I-beg to; move that a
neitt sU mnUs a™ the back-lo^ 
gathered by way of administrali^
difficulties or by way of other priorities *111 come m course of payment
which has to lake precedent ffiat ih^ Ihe talf-jear. ending the 30th June,
schemes r-whicb‘paSrl“'rS« m 12-17-Devclopmtnt,
Mian education should not be further
delayed, but that proper comrdinalcd
plans should be made and whatever .u . --------- -- ---
money has been or is goma to be voied .' ®ehedu!c of this Vole on page 5 of 
should be spent according to schedule. Development Estimates,

beg to support

I'M-ii.

1'- IN THE COMMITTEE

if[.Sir Charles Mortimer. C.D.E., in die 
Chair)

The Member for Fina-nce IAND

I
a m\:t

Questhjt proposed.
iifThe DEPtrrv Speaker: You will find lli

not one every other

ilroad.Sub-head 12 (l>-<icncral Wort Sulf 
agreed‘tov

Sir,
4:The Member for Finance and 

DEVELOPMDm The Bamburi road was a lO-hour 
not held up. one every minute.

if the hon. Mover has anything 
a! Ihu Mage.

S'-i
Mr. Cooke: This is a matter of ihc 
Bamburi road. Sir. which Is a matter of 

inn PiwaKir^. importance. It is a road that
I ha« somirnTn?, " soing to bring cement from the 

lb the Member for the cSst-lCSd 
hoped that a statement would Member for
able, hut I Sit aS m/™ ;. “nd Industry who has done
implication that he conveird I hav«.*^n “ getting the cement factory
doubt that a siaiemcot will as ranch as J do—the
coming in due couS ^ “>Pona»ce of this road being, put

Uvough as soon as possible.

minute.to say
Me. Coott; Only while they were _ _ |,|b,u,eb eor 

“Wring the machinery. The point is that -bvelopment: What size IbrrtesT ^ 
tee is not enough machinery for the r-nnKE- They catty about 10 tons
Bambun road, contrary to the assurance .‘V.^^'i.io 1 oOO. (Laughter.)
oflhehomgenUeman.

There is also the question of Nyali — on this question, now^ =rs“.-s.rsinr s5
stag the Bamburi road and then across well. >1 >•bridge. Could we have informauon me Coasi

U
"nin Miimblr 

DEVELOPME.VT: I■f
i:

2i

tp‘

Si1!;
j' mS'
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Commlute ojl^upply639 Nta) 12-17 (d) It Briiss] T»p!iitf as a whole ot really Intrwiii#
jjjgjjjse in the his general conliibulhiii lo Ilic capemlC 

Bdtrivedirora^^ of ihe counliy Is tumplslsly

«:.iDoose forfltftance, wc/arraaseifor it is one oMhp great ItluiloM
£3,000^ aod decided to these self-financing propoiUlOfli

over a period of, shall really do olher than cbmc from the fun* . !
w\ears, it would deaily not be ^amenta! source of rcvcnuc-~lhc Uv

payer's pockcr. V ; ^ - : '
Ijousc il could not ^ Mr. CooKu: On e polul of order, Is
sway. So. 1 think iWs a policy debate or arc wedn detalU
baiii of fSCW-OCO ^ interest because 1 do submit the point brought '

t rmV £10200: the total The DEftnv Speaker! It Is all a
Vbe per nim^ policy debate on an individual Hem. Wcwould be £60,600 per annum. hive decided that that Is the proper

la isn the total P<dro> course to adopt in a mullifarious Vole
us tevenue was approwmately £410.00U description,
which at THE Memoer por Finance and

K 25.-O0,OOO^g^nA To n^ ^irSg. T’holl; °"uUa‘’foiJy -

be imposnl on the rate of petrol con 0°" with the question of Ihe loan 
nunplion tax. (Applause.) .

I ihink it should be remembered that the belief that.ivc can go
iberc is pretty continuous conunerctai hotrow money any time
pressure for the use of heavier trucks on _ specihl purpose is equally
the roadA.I think it is a weU proven fan f^nj^jous. The country's Ipial public
Ihsl once a road has been bltumuu^ ,i.ht must bear some relation to Ihc •
Ihe traffic increases on it and tt also _ fjjcureia and To Ihe liabibiy
opens up all sor« of opportunities for head of the population and . our
further increases in trade and commerce, worthiness. Wc have very great

Now, at 70 miles pet annum. 420 mUra durreuity at times in bortowing money to
of bitumen main road could be provided oover all the purposes r"

^ in as y^ .This, togetherwith the exist- CouncU has alrcadyjotrf mmey wn^ ,
log biiuracn, wxiuld open up about half ^ borrow money, . . •
Ihe Colony's main road system to a , have said U “’''f'^oTi^^ney,

: bitumen standard. . ; Council, when you do
I woold ask the hon. Member for someb^y^bas'rafiml

Finance to give consideration to what menl. Again it can y^ ,(,mber for
1 have said, (Applause.) ^ Of will Troeive

FHAAr^H AND MounCK^^^
/DEVELorsiENT: Mr. ChairmaD, if _ 1 ^' _diot oul diicc again >o ih^ . ;might deal with the hon. Member for I must po y„cre is always-as he ,

Mount Kenya before we return to the Couned That ^
Bamburi road. s f?'

Sir. the hon. Member for Finance has hut f qV nWalnady given thought to this matter. 1 B,y£r j. limited and wc canno ^ 
think there is one thing 1 should point j. economically wise. ^ „utd lust
out to the advocates of these mcreasrf qkoUP-Capta'U for
t^ for special purposes, men we talk mention to the hon. Mc^^
about a self-financing service. It all. ot and Development ^t) minb
«urse, comes from the «ame po^cE [^“ht ip saying that
This belief, that by putting up a hltle tire private motonst w^ ^
bu of lai here you can provide a special „ijj, p« annuin «ho
Krvice there without impoyerish'mg the

m
an;“n».‘ vama..ascncics. .w haphazard vray from-ro^—

in pointwas the Mombasa Municipality: difficulty. ' 8 Y6r this parucular
'The origmal arrangemenl tor Ihc con- 1 do not think actually the Tnn., - w 

ilraction of the Bamburi road was that in the long nm wifi suifer 
the Mombasa Municipality should under- being dchyed^a few molih. 
take the work both wi.hin and, in the fact, I do noTtWnklhe wraffier

=j:;xx'“!xx;
of (he various Agencies, and a! that lime r- ’a-a
the Public Works Department was just Deputy
about to start on the Tanga road, and of ^ would like to ask if Use
the supervision available was not sufll- Committee could give serious
cicnl for the D^tment lo undertake to the idea of adopting a
both the DambUri road and the Tanca ft ^ ^ scheme of biluminization of
road at the same time. the mam roads of the country on a self-

Unfor.uua.cly, since .he Bamburi road r
slaricd. Mombasa Municipality has been u " a point of order, m
unable to undertake iu full share of the Hnished the discussion-on
work and the Road Authority, therefore c ° , "8“ Bamburi roads, could we 
was forced to look around and see whai
subslilule could be oblained. They asked Tiie Deputy Speaker; It is no. a 
he Public Works Dcparlmcm, therefore, P°'"> °f otder, Wc arc dealing with 
0 come into the picture and undertake Sub-he.ad 12 (2)—Roads. I think Ihe

Ilia, pari of the work of Hie Bamburi Group-Captain is quite In order in pur- 
road which the Municipality was unable ’“'"8 Bis point. 'The hon. Member will 
o uo. this rnultcd-owing not to the "ave an opportunity of reverting lo the

lack of plant but to the lack of super- olheroae. -
JoT' eVosaTdo™ ,13 S"' 'T*?® 1 0«o»f-CAm,N BRtorts: 1 believe it 
supervisory stalled 3, ‘ «Ben the Emergency
were moved over mihl n i. '^i“' '* “untry may be faced with a

- unemploymbhf: problem.
whlcl^enler^nlo't^‘"''“^°*" '“sons I think it is
enouah LV 3'*°"'‘‘‘‘“'y "<« entirely inopportune to make the
employ It “ •"'•WTind suggestion now. although it might other-
f^e Road AuS “osidered that this is not a very
ion, hah io 3e ?^!I ®'*“"i“- wBIch To consider addi-
Sala botrf?r m n“'f “PCTdilurc. On the other hand,
ihe^^ea und u will be noted that I have suggested
MIoSS of DiMrei’H’”*! r'*' “."''“""S fhat might be done ffi tliat
shoum U dLe .S'* • iutvc indicated shouliTbc
coMraci Hirin. „. By done on a scIf-financing basia.
of from £-10 lo £45"a Sy* lf icf.^'o'' ,h'{ ' “"‘'“stand, been suggested
departmcnially, hire charecs Hr ” i"““‘se might be made in the
£20 lo £25 a day It Is latv ""B ‘*“1' ihc proceeds from
say that in the tnil the cost “hould be devoted to bituminiz-
same bcoim, otire^ ‘ I**' '"r® "“dn road,
example, do no! cnK?o“ de^meo^°J ' '®'h«
hiie charges, but then it is • tnyselt that that is the wrong ap-
the cstinuics for the work proach to the problem. It is going to
s^ll Dde of it U agtiw a'dmeSl"? ‘“I',* W long time to get any appre- 
“f Ihe estimates and tfe '"‘''‘‘8' dealt with. 1 feel it would

no tne work side IS be far better to apply the revenue that

IS I
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l„d Deecmbw.'953 3^1*^^.™""“'“' *^

•r. rriAiRMAN* The Commiltce will loj:of study and then even it
^ .2-2-Roads^«

KrSS"-2>“,’3«"

fHrrhe Monber for Finance and Develop-' Mr. Cooke: There is very good
miles per gallon, would only mean Kenjnlv^mmt^to"beS'to'2^ 
an exira X3 a year .n tax. 1 think it is on before but the urbaa^w^ 
equally correct that the commercial compensation indirioUy becauie nnvi^
transporter dorng 20,0(XV miles at 10 comes in cheaper an^ibaSellOTlS 

n m ,f in n-nny visits to the Coast and eSl^
another £15 a year. I know from per- their cars-therc are a huS“™ 
sonal ex^nence, both with farm vehicles ments which upset what my hon. fSS 
and ordinary road vehicles that the the Member for FinMce Ls ^d ® amount of wear and tear and deprecia- x-maace nas, said.. :
lion caused by driving over bad roads The Member for Finance and 
far cxrecds the amount of extra lax which Develoesient: We are talking about 
mbtorisis would be called upon to pay. motoruts not common interests, brauu 

There is one other point, I fully ap- Nairobi pay gmeral taxes,
predate the difficulty of raising unliLS 'veryone else. -
loans, but I was encouraged by the hon.
Member's remarks on

Wednesday. ffS

IIresume.
uoder discussion.

mmmssBmB-
r““'. .»-<v .i ■
sentence. ‘-“a’ “- m^e undertaken by the Mum-

my mistake and I take full responsibility. ,p„„sible were to
Mr Cooke- 1 am glad my hon. frie^nd the Tanga road „„ ,o

"^^lwasoneo.berpoh.t.n^i^

Bridge. Could my hon. Itamd tell '“"‘'/ “I?, programme was con-
whether ihtr survey-ha^becn^a5Pi^.j- far-as-lhH
and whclhet satisfactorily, hccaa on ‘i"'^a®of ffie stall and the
have said before, the getuns “C , completed, coajt road to *e

T„. ~ 0, ~s.r“v SESS»i':-ss;S
it has not been ?^P'=^iuoMTor the hoped will be „„d the Rond
is not too easy. The tound uons "‘S.-iThavS been adjusted
bridge piers, tor e^""^''' o„a of Authority cs ■/“'»

have, of course, got S in public Work.
full swing and we /'p^SI“te nie hon. recurrent cost
due course, but 1 -^mhs. Ibis **!^keeo of ro^uii wasanything for four or five mo ■ ^ ^ SS «raveh WeU. I

Mr. Blukdeu.: lust in tune for the mom than E
rains..

■ lii

iSii;
:.;si

I!, Mr. Cooke: With respect to the very 
n. a • m'opening of a good pomt made by the hon Member

h m •“ "’ink Ihat for Mount Kenya, I must say f raSelv
timglil be possible lo^mcrease the scope agree wilh what he has said^ wlS*™!!
or os^fn tlieTolonr ’‘’“la" ™ 'k'

t-omny. roundabouts, and what one would save
Till; OiiUkCioR OF Public Works: spnngs and intangibles, such

There is one small point which seems to wear -tfifir tear on one’s
to be rather overlooked in (his dis- oervw, which are «ry important maltert> 

cussion. Dituminized roads—i am the y®t» have to do a lot of driving in
last pci^n to decry biiuniinized roads, I country, that share of the national 
would like to sec them everywhere—but ‘‘tcomc which road uscre demand—it is
It must be remembered they add very *[“* taxpayer would pay but in
considerably to the maintenance costs. ***« run he would gain.
Every nulc of the Imn. Member for xr
Mount Kenya s road would probablv r ^ Me^uJER for Co.mmerce and 
cost £150 a year in maintenance cosU- f have one small point to *
that perhaps should be added to his loan t Speaker. Like myservicing. friend, the Member for Finance—I

Tun Mr«i,rt. rvw c fnnsider this to be a very important sub-
DewlopS I "® iect-1 do not wish in any way to refute
there h auXV.hi ■‘k”’".'’"’"' Member for Mount Kenya
not havi s H®; '“"“id ?*? KOmmercial opinion, bm
Ihir ^ ‘Ml it would be betregpossibly

I® Konsull with-them before quoting 
Here I speak as a Nairobi raieoaver J"'"'”! "n not refuting the aigumcnl.

As a ralcpaser of Nairobi I nav for a “D'ng that this is a very
considerable proportion of S o»d ’’’R‘“'>l“l “n" R is a HtUe difficult acrou 
roads already, through the medium ‘‘'i’®’’’ iik' *“1®
rates. Now the urban area ot Mombau “k ihat commercial opinion D so and so 
'i®®* “sctly die same thing. By rales it “ “riii s®! it is, in fact, divided as 
provides itself with much higher 5U„ "““Mlily of whalThe hon. Mem~
dards of road, and then would ^ a h®» suggested,
quaiion of whether indeed itwasen-
S'dlu ■«" .. ADJOURNMENT
standard, of™ additional , The Deputy Speaker: It is now 12.45,
we alrMdv outside when Indeed ®«ordance with the ResoluUon which 
ffie on? “.‘'’“‘f “ ‘ssPUfcr bn ^ P?«s«i by the.CouncU ycsIcrday.
roadrand'^^L ®f 9‘’‘r7’“'«.*iil suspend business unffi
■ think the? tn S o'clock IhU evening
Sideration than juS* on?iu?c duSsrion ‘^ioumtd at forty-five, minutes
across the door of the Couwil. ‘Wd resumed at Five
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„X0I. GheosIh: 1Coici^ent 05•’■gWevd aulhori y. ^^^bcrs,'parUcularly on Urn MSe the .
' ^ xirMBER FOR Finance AOT council, fceMhcy ore ool affected, but

ij the Road Authority—-"j-bbougfit5carautli6fitics inNakur^—^
' the Local Government Authonty. Mombasa and

a,‘ ihiT nt“toe wUout any prior coL ^''“’Tcauil!
^Utation with the CitrCouncU, and; ,hat there is only one eqm_^

ff«a412-.]7 oi667 Commliiee of Supply r:.'

tMr. Havelock] of that .would be nlfr roads connecting
would not deny Ihal, but I do think we important centres wi^in the Colony and 
should make it clear, Sir, that a time roads "connecting important production 

' comes, owing to the number of vehicles areas wilh^ transport ccrilres or: rail-
using stretches of road,_wh«^ it_most_heads, 'V... •...—
definifely pays’in' recurrent and capital 
costs to bituminize. 1 do not know the 
esact figures of the mileage in Kenya 
which comes into that category, but I 
would say it is very considerable—may
be It represents a figure of something like . . .
300 miles. 1 realize ibe hon. Member very important Ira producuon area in 
was discussing average costs but I do Kericho lo *c tailhrad of Lumbwa. The 
Uiint we shouldmakeThai aspect clear hon. Member for Finanra and Dcvelop- 
bccause Ihe piclure is nol clear without "Jf"* suggoted the Pnneess Elizabeth 
saying IhaL fhcte arc many, many places Highway.^ To some ralenl such roads 
where we ate wasting lots of thoncy nol Pt course come into such a
having the capital available to bituminize, scheme, as it dora already. Capital money 
and when the number of vehicles on a the moment ts allocated by the Road 
grave! road gets to over a certain num- Authority to the mam roads passing 
her. which 1 think Ihe hon. Director of ‘hrough urban areas. >
Public Works should give us, wc arc just 
blowing off ihe surface every few months 
and have to replace it. Now, Sir, I do 
realize this is a matter of increasing taxa
tion on petrol in order to provide better 
roads—a belter road system—is under 
consideration by Government and has
recently been discussed by the Road Havelock: I would not argue
Authority. Personally I look upon it with that—it is entirely correct—and over and 
a considerable amount of favour, pos* above that let us make it clear that for 
dbly 1 am prejudiced as a member of recurrent expenditure on main roads 
the Road Authority and therefore want through cities and urban areas, there is ^ 
to get ori as fpcedlly as possible with money coming from the Road
providing this country with a good Authority. The ratepayer does contribute 
lystem of main roads, but 1 cannot accept course he does, but I suggest to you 
whoieheartediy the contention of the that the projmrtion that is contributed by 
hon. Member for Finance and Develop- central taxation and the proportion con- 
mcnl that this suggestion Is In exactly the inbuled by the ratepayer is very fairly 

- U. the category estimated as regards the use that die rate-
where’it all comes out of the one pocket, Payer gels out of that road, and as rc- 
because, to my mind, if wc do increase gards the use of the general taxpayer, 

j - ; this laxalion and, with It, improve the and therefore I do ask the hon. Member
surface of the roads, the vehicle users, ^®r Finance and Development and in- 
boih individual and commercial, arc deed Government as a whole, to ^ve 
going to save. Tlrcy will actually save serious consideration to.lhe sug-
money on this projccL The fact that the ficstion put forward by the hon.* Member 
commercial road users will save money Mount Kenya.
Otv''?lwr?w* »„T"i‘"‘'.‘,'"'' Lt..CouGiieiisie : Mr. Deputy Chair- 
^mt 1 ^ !!' «■ maa. I wish to touch on a subject of

.6 “W<>9ateJ spcci- Member for Finance mtd Development
> >1<>. “Ol ■ *“ morning and by the horn Member 

ttink tt was in the mind of the Member for Kiarabu just flow, and that is. Sir, 
for Mount Kenya Hut such taxation the somewhat arbitrary manner in which 
money should be used for by-roads In Government have dealt with the revenue 
the dislriclt—it is for the nuin road derived from motor vehicle feet.
system, I would sfy my und'Sndi^ DE^vSopJi^'^cToad'v^rity.'^^^

The MEKtDER for Finance 
Development: The Princess Elizabeth 
Highway.

AND

Mil Havelock: Now I would quote 
as an example of that the road from ther

u:
i:1

i'iiak, when one considers that tha TiSrpSe in
Naitobi Council; i?.lhO;.sKond Target ^ “ Si a tnrmn^rond!is!: S^tSy in this Colonsq tot they to trundling a ca^ong a
should have been consulted docs effect a ''“Y ™P and those roads,
sttlon was taken. Now, Sir, il has ton cost of "’“'''"’“‘,,1, largely know thnt the present basts „£ „,usc roads ts vejy^nrg ^y
muns tot there is no F«^“o'ion of T do not
revenue 10 the City Gpunctl, but I sub- p^vileged The obvious answer
mil. Sir, tot expenditure O" '! happen to be S loll system
rising very rapidly and this is “ '"0““ is that some ”‘17“ ,,,5 fortunate 
which must be taken into account tn thts b, me proportion
FOtlicubr argument. “5=” ;2idvcd by to; to

responsibUity with realism-and.coura^ roads.
Now, Sir, of this fiSUiWv “ ‘’‘““'ro^T xt mwiE- Mr. Chairman, «'''p(oneremembered tot £161.000 or npproxl- Mm m, pet subject and
irately 25 per cent of the CoB‘'=“ toto ^ colilribute sontelhm^ .
income, is duived from the >oonl Nnir^ ean bo “to’.yB but I can only h»^_ _
ratepayer and If wtll;mran,-oLMun^ "^ni^om n biha of sym^dum
that they wiU be deterred. ml Seal departmenU of•landing money on scchdsc^^ ^toh whfch the behn>c bar-
would be ofgreat value to the oiy. ratlem.

licubr section of the 9°"n‘w".Njirobt in'*oievioui debates <0 "oyJ
in this patlicnbr in*™*:,'‘''iSto ! hfvTtord it tot lho« b

momenL „ country, cerUmlyTto W jan
N. Sir. the resources which are MIocMrf '“S'to^oasti^on of an

to die Road Authority, wh^hy "1'' forever put the po"
derive their revenue. «* insuto^' “"■TllSaJXLInlil that ^}J7
their needs, then 1 su^ • ^ ^^.u, to wUl «
— ^ *■’ “ 
additional fundi, and »t »b

i;
h-i

Ttm MEAtBER FOR FINANCE AND
Development: If ths-hon. Member will 
allow me, 1 thinks is on a 50/50 basis, 
—the local rate^ycr pays 50 per cent' 
and Ihe Road Auihority 50 per cent so 
that the ratepayer already contributes.

i : u

;1 .j;
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,, ....... not dealing with that aspect at the

(Mr. MathuJ -f.—have not moment I am dealing with the aspect
- .0 where .he Road Authority

able “ in the certain funds to all African Dismet
introduce a jn-nccelerate—eouncits-in-n-btocb-sunr-and-telWhcm-
AfiSn areas ^ Uiey can. arid What l arn
the movemMt of _produa suggeslins. Sir,. is that the Road
jreas to to try again . Authority should be satisfied that the
marketing, “‘i..*. ^ cSld money they allocate to Atncan Distnct
and suggest. Sir, that uni^ we Councils is used to the best advantage, ;
see some improvcmcnt^in A mat«, ^nd the best advantage is to make all-
Shall «rta'"''' ■"‘"'‘n on the weather roads-I cannot see any other
Council to ^ “/.eTm erty dUsaS- advantage. If Uiey do not do that I ay.

-SS?“/ferisr. Sis
To^hl mL^have hoihing done in th« „£ ,he £375.000 we are 
diiKlion and use that money for some nf ,|,ai a block sum will 
S ou?Mse My hon. friend, the African District Councilse^Mother purpo . y . j,n^,jinpnient mem—25 of them or more. Every local
sffh a Sal'gle

Now, the Road Aulhonty, we were *ey sh^ unpr^^^^^ ^ ^ .
,o'd. Sir-once we had a Iv " ,hSad Authority should adopt a
.hen things would be ?' 11 r^eme inhave gone worse Mnce the Koa j councils as they have in the caM
Authority was insututed. S European County CounciU-marfa, ,

Mb'Havelock: Nonsense. ■ allocate a certain sum of mowy to

“^“m»■”, r,
DEVELOPsmOT: ^""if toe h“eTo>- It is all block

MB_ Martio : I am very
the hon. Member because h y a point if i ySnember
a few minutes '°"S“ ‘ L,f“ he is on say th's he’is hot pressinghon. Member for Kiambu as he l^e » npi^P
the Road Authority. here that this should be to ^^y^ y^^ j^

Now the point 1 want '? "“!“y,3n dt' Emergency 
about toe Rtvtd Autooniy. is^^^ » P^f^^StoroSt “I
know that the African Dtftn £150 for maintenan^
have their rcsponsibiUtw-thc^he like to reply
moneys that they ^ ^ 1 would «k lum if he wQu.
they ice that they maaase thpm. f am

(Mr.Cowie] quol^ that a ^-mile bitummizatioh
a road can be planned on the basis of programme docs very much go into the 
the density of the irafllc already using it average category which one might call 
or it can be planned to carry traflic which that of 100 to 200 vehicles per day. M~

- will obviously-incrcasc-as-a-result-of-^-mair- purpow m 'racing this pomi
its being there. The Mombasa road, I this morning was to point out there was 
do submit, is one that falls into the latter a recurrent commitment whCT you 
category. People frequently urge that bituminizc and it must not be left out of 
yisitora to this country arc more likely the rcckoninf^. 
to come by air. Possibly they are-
even if they do, they will have reason MR, Havelock: Referring to the 
to travel from Nairobi to places cither remark by the bon. Member for Nairobi 
on the Mombasa road or at the end of North, I would like to ask the Member 
it. I do hope. Sir, that consideration will (or Local Government whether there 
be given to the advantages of planning were consultations with regard to the 
for an all-weather road between Nairobi adjustment of the licence fees being paid 
and Mombasa and that it does not get from the Road Authority fund to the 
lost in the scramble for other roads which City Council. It is rather an awkward 
have such a priority for moving products situation but I think a reply should 
of agriculture across the country. come from the Government.

Another road for consideration is the 
road between Nairobi and Namanga 
which again is a trunk road and quite 
recently was closed to heavy traffic for 
part of the morning owing to wet 
weather, and until wc have an all-weather 
road linking up with the great north road 
system, I cannot sec we can ever plan 
for intcrtcrritorial traffic. This I would 
recommend to the hon. Member for 
rinaucc and Development as attracting 
the kind of people who would bring 
revenue to this country and who are not 
necessarily taxpayers.

■(- 31----- r l-ii■jr—
L-i

fit'

5’and
■!;

i

Mr. Mathu: Mr. Chairman, Sir, I 
should like to make one point in regard 
to the hard su^^lng of roads connect
ing marketing centres and production 
centres. It is a point that has been raised 
by the hon. Member for Kiambu and 1 
would like to pursue* it a little further 
with particular reference to areas of 
production under the jurisdiction of 
.African District Councils. U is a pci 
subject of mine—1 raise it almost every 
year and 1 have not been able to sueeedd, 
to impr^ the hoo. Members responsible 

- forthisthatthemoneywearccontfibut-
•niB Director OP PuDLic Works: Mr. ing to the African Local Authorities: 

Chairman, l just wanted to give a word through the Road Authority is money
of explanation of what I was saying this wasted. Now I say this because it is inie,
morning about the relative costs of and the reason is that I have not been .
™™cnanM ot bilutoi^.and able to gel the autooritica responsible to
roam. AS the hon. Member for Kiambu realize, thaL unless they have a pro-
has pointed out. I was actually quoting gressive scheme—I am talking about
nm,?** *'*'* in mind the main roads now—in the African pto-
jSi 'k’ duetion areas for hard surfacing, the

miles by toe Member for Mount money that we spend every year in these 
«^he«Uv h,'. ‘IIP as I say, is merely wasted, I think
tol^ha.?. ™ M f•“ I^vn comparison here, not 
mJd; “ 'I™*'™ “ usually because I say that the inhabitants in these
SiM or'African Local Authority areas do not 
torn 'V“ve of roads in other arehs-lhey.
kSr. Ll ; " elve hon, do-but if you look at the roads of the
J^hTh^Wmtori , “ E“™P“h County CounciU in many
we 93 rr\ r >■““ “'•‘I "nd that they have thU
SoO vdiSXf ‘ '"tyins programme, jvherc it thej do not

bituminire toem-at any rate hard 
lOOaiui^’NDw ****'*'“*^ surface them with gravel or murram, but
limiUna finure for* if t "hy cannot we gel men in the African
the orir loM^ ’̂lr" “i l^LAnthoriiy areas who can do this-
it U evident frem toe ^to to
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help and assistance from thB C hon. weiaht—that theprovide faCiim« for^.hem.so to his

SdelnTe'maintond; l'°hTnk'that*s ‘thf el

create more difficulties for ^ople sc ow local bodies could noi

ssirssiij^Xr; r":»\-“3s'S^-r
It rnt Ghersie: As we have on ,|on to the reasoM ^ j^u^jonon

‘’.'ilTnt by ScJdop^ !" dealt with

from a; letter under «c signature of the ' f'fbin dSVwith by the hon.
Citv C!erk of 'Nairobi:— extent, vyorks. I ,®‘r'-.« rnuncil and Incidentally Director goad Authority

obviously can do. member of the.

»S "i'1uS:er’'on »i5.:^::n&on -

about £180.000.^05,000 is for roads m 
to this point; how much money is he African areas, £42,000 for new roads b 
sending down the drain by filling in pits European areas and £35,000 is on naii 
with earth so that we swim through the which you can call divided ictwciri iu.- 
mud in- wet weather-and-swim through—tWo7 as for example, the Thilta-SaraM 
the dust in dry weather. The main roads Road. Well, I call that very fair treatrami 
in African areas by yearly maintenance— of the African community, if one is soinr 
—how much is spent on them? to consider the road policy from that 
Thousands of pounds over the last five point of view, with which I do not 
years. Now, surely, that is much as the agree, 
hon. Member for Mount Kenya sug
gested, even if it means extra maintenance There arc, of course, other funds allo- 
charges—you have something solid to uated and you have to turn to the Coua- 
spend money on, but in all other roads oils, both European and African Couneils, 
referred to the money is not worthwhile and it is perfectly true that the Road

Authority has provided more money for 
, , ••"= European Councils than is allocated

1 do plead, Mr. Chairman, that those for the African District Councils and the 
who are responsible for this mailer, like 1954 Estimates for the fust half-year 
the hon. Member for Finance and provide £33,000 for European Council 
Development, sbofild l.ake this matter and £10,000 to the. African District 
seriously for once, and let us see a pro- Councils. They also make grants to 
gramme for the African areas and in municipaUtics, and you might say they 
particular for hard-surfacing the roads, are equally diwded'between all 
An African Road Survey Team has munilies. NovfT the chief reason jiiat
Sh a'wL !”««'• shill»'published. What arc we going to do about say. treated not so lavishly as the other 
u, consider it, dig trenches and all that Councils is the fact that at present they 
movement of traffic at a standstill and all have not got the capacity to efficiently
I lv“ elr T,“•‘"n? ■'“c" Ih' fonds that are allocated toI say, Sir, if that is his scheme, we arc 
doing it all wrong, and 1 appeal to him, 
for once, to do something firm and 
quickly.

IfMr.Malhu]
If.' I

5
■1

!
spending.

i!
|i
ii

i 'i=com-; ,,

/
(hem. Ii is nol their fault, but they have 
not got the proper skilled staff to do the 
work ciricicniiy. Now, the Road Aulhd- 
riiy has been very seriously exercised 

The Director OF PiiMirWnorc. this problem and, as you know, Sir,
or two Doints I wonW “ survey has been made of all the African

lory, and lls policy is dictaied^by [he 'heir eslablishmenl to a certmn
needs of the terrilorv is n wi.„i* i ' "hb “•» purpose of providing
not of any Sdual e^mt, ■?'* “'“'"I bhl«bv“‘<>u fur ™<ls in African 
although, naturally, the requireSs'of f“i'
any individual commmliv lifi' 1 'h‘"k the hon. Mr. Mathu’i point will 
■aken inlo account. FuX lre a“lL.l “ ™ry 'arge degree, (ffear.
to such and such a road, not because It ^ ^
SKf rnrtmStaor^h "" hut the Da. Hxssani Sir, I suggested that it 
that so much monev it “?"'r5 "c was possible by the building of Bambun 
Now, Ihcre seems^0 Ik a'uirthat we may have Nyali Bridge 
ignorance of what u^*u creating a bottle-neck for the traflic and,
~ rS^h'e Afton'S uZZn r" 1“';.'h*' th* Member for
Member will study the a ^ m flemmerce and Industry assisted me by
sea that so far as'trenk rS^i 'he figures of 100.000 tons a year
concerned ihat in the 1954 ’ T'’ J" which would bring it to 300 Ions a day—
the first hsif of that w o^lTori'“1 1'> r of a total of hon. Dirccior of Public Worka. To gel

answer a 
ber for Ision
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Rluntl bear the cost of at least part of the
dtvdoped at considerable expense and scherae. either to meet part of the capital
ernt trcovemment; and. that is more cost themselves, and also m addition,

..... .any^-reasonable -individual-aran --they may- to aia^pt part of the
«Sct “many country. I do suggesW Sir. cost of the scheme as a loan to be repatd
alM that anUms ‘hat is given tree is as circumstances permit 
much less appreciated than something Mr,Slade: Mr. Chairman, with refer- 
which has to be worked for, and I cnee to what the hon. Director of Agti* 
believe if these people were required to culture said, and the hoh. Member,Mr, 
nut in a certain amount of work on giunt, 1 think we arc on a very important 
d-velopmcnt they would appreciate very principle here of trying not to give any- 
much more the gifts Government is giv- thing for nothing, and trying to make 
ing them. 1 hope the Planning Commit- ; those who get great value out of land 
tee will give some attention to this pos- newly opened up pay for U in some way.
sibilily in the future. Maybe one can do Ihatto some Mient by

* supplying work free of charge in dcvclop- 
Mr Crosskill: There is one meat, but I rather doubt whether that w

point on which I would like to ask a a solution.
question of the hon. Member: there has j should like to come back to a sug- 
bcen a change in principle, I believe. j (,,0 oilier day that where
from the making of granU in certam you open up new land for anyone of
instances to the making of loani I under- race, the real solution is that those
stand, for Instance, in Kilui the money go into those lands, and get the
in this vote is being made as a loan and p^y rent for them. In that
will be repaid. 1 think that is a very ..oU get a return on capital quite
great advance if we can gel away from shargeU against those getting the
the principle of grants, a.^ I would to bo„^t..

views so” of African^ anyone else, should not gel /

S^'llfdn.h^AwSno'nd'lj.itol ■
numbbr of families, <md I do h P® . c-iiiemenl Board Ihc African Is ^
he will be able •» to,'™'help “g htoetf rgreal deal. If you take 
by the cost per family of Uiilment schema in parlicular, he docs,
bi reduced. In Malaya *'y »" ^ h™abom AlftlieLour is’frce-vhe
out a similar KtUement “^'™y-pet -dora it all by himself. Hardly any moneys vdi.-.. 
cost somewhere round atout £6 ^ « spent at all from these Voles, and 1
family. 1 would like to hear ih thinf^hat, should be recognized. Every
Member’s views on that person who is in these areas where

UUlUarion and Settlement Board, and , u,i„|c that there « »" ."™
^“re becoming more prommen. as :

1^0 'aSUn^h'vc all been paid. I do
AV- dn nnoreciatc that the Africao „„i ypow of a case where there has been

b« tor Mau. applies not only to Mtm. r,„i, point which I ‘•“’“'^^e
buf wherever possible, Afni^Duri ^ infomiaUon on u that, apart fromCouBciU are asked where possible to som

[The Member for rinance and Develop-. it would be useless to start an argumeat 
. nient] all over again at this point.
I think it is very good that we should 
have biluminized roads along whiehjg 

travel in'easc ami comfort, rieyer-

“3

r
1 .The Deputy Speaker: No other 

Member-rising-tO’TpeakT“'Ha>rT labj
thrie«, in, as thnhtob. for Finance ^1“ tS'
and Development, had to ehoosehelween p{ ngeessily : had a very wide S
four or five miles of reasonably good because there was only one item in™
hard.surfaee gravel road to get goods detailed Estimates, and that is the eon rf!
out of anarca andamilcotbi iimmired bution to the Road Authority, so they
road I would choose nve miles o get could talk about anything and everythlg
produce out of the area in the mterests connected with roa*. but now w7«me
of the economy o the eountiy. The act vp,p 13-I-Agricultunp-£186,7W 
lha Ihc Road Aiithori y has to say this ,yp hon. Members not lo ant ei
and this cannot be done", ts not any the debate on the AgrRuS
eoniradie ton of or any hiilure to reeog- D„p,rtment as this will come up at a 
ntze ,t IS ,usi that there must be a ^ ,ip,p but will endeavour to ^nfme 
I,mil witltm the funds involved. themselve; to items actually i““ '

Estimates.

V

can

i.

y

The hon. Mcm^ for the Coast says:
"Ask for morc-^'I hope that when the 
time comes to ask for more, the cheers 
will be as resounding as they are to-day.
Tlic hon. Member for the Coast and the 
hon, Muslim Member for the Eastern 
Area raised the question of the Nyali 
Bridge. My arithmetic may be wrong but 
if Ji trailer and a wagon carry 20 tons 
which, I think, is the size aimed at-----

Mr. Cookr: Two ten-ton trailers.

The Member ior Finance 
DEVi-LOfMEirr: If 300 tons a clay is 
correct, they will only cross the bridge
15 times and 15 limes in reverse. Wc . , . . . ...
will admit lltUU goingTo be a very dim- f'">S “hj'riton i, not providing 
cull problem but so is the provision of f?’’""’ ‘""“to of populabon m
£500,000, which is the figure that was"" “quoted fn the original development phn ,”f'"^.'.“. -'n?-!'!M. tf Jtoe_KlUemem

- for~Uic~T4yaK Bridge and for £500000 80‘"S to be effective, then
a great deal of other things wine t<i be greater pace than at
done can be done. Now •l ean give ho present, but obviously Ihc pace ““ 
assurance because this matter is one increased by the addition of
which will be considered by the Planning' for this dc\-c!opmcnt, and I am
Committee when they arc considerine the suggest that consideration might
plan for 1954-1956. I can give no assur- people, who are going
ance at all that that bridge will be nro- benefit from these schemes, tO-do a 
cceded with. AIM can say is that when more themselves in deyclop-
the Planning Report comes ’before ^
Council, all hon. Members will have the taking place on these
chance to express their opinion and jr bad to be done by rnachincry*

put that opinion to the test ** b good deal of actual
in thii Council. l do not proppsc. Sir of land which can be done
to keep the Committee any longer T of ihc people who are going to benefit
TOurse, do not agree wiih the hon. Mem- lhat development.
hehas'pmrrta^buu lo you. Sir, that it isa great
we shall punue them :i » c ■"? deal to give to Africans, from an orer-

: the next moSA? t reserve, not only a fresh piece
: - land but q fresh piece of land

Mr. Blunt: There is one point in 
connexion with African Land Utilization 
and Rcsettiement that I would like 
to bring to tb^fionce of the Planning 
Committee. for* the future, and that is 
this: considerable amounts of money are 
being spent on development schemes for 
settling Aft leans fromMhe overcrowded 
reserves. Those schemes, some of them 
have been going for a nurnber of years 
and have cost the country a good deal of 
money; the actual numbers that 
have been settled on these schemes, 1 
believe, arc comparatively small, and I 
should just say that the total settlement

i:l
•j
»■H:'i'.t;.
i1
I
i
i
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here—and it was' not withdrawn at a ■ 
moraenL’s noti«. It was left open for 
a considerable period of: time, but for 

reason or another it was considered
^'“S:"rTbr.

his hon. colleague.
[Mr. Mathu] km>w, basically tocklcd by schemes lik,
a few schemes where fresh land, like Mak'ueni. Makueni was an extremriv 
Makueni for example, was developed for valuable experiment. It has been 
Africa selllenrent, kjmw vco^fcw olhc_r__successful experimenL I havc been asked 
cascsr where fresh land, actually what the cost per family is. I will ascH 
physically, has been obtained and tain this to-morrow. I have not gotitin 
developed and handed completely over, my head at the moment, but, m more 
as one hon. Member has suggested, but families go into that area, the cost ner
I may not know practically of air these family is naturally reduced', and we hwe
schemes—they arc scattered all over the now a considerable addition to the exist 
country in a very small measure, i should ing areas which are being developed and 
like, perhaps, when my hon. friend is there will be a large number of fainilics 
going to speak, that he gives an indica- brought irito that area.
n'rowl 'Ih“f ‘'''= Although these schemes are very use- problem—that is, in the areas where new fnl whnt nn.* j • . .
land has been broken up by public funds creasrthe «rr^ne^an^eire ft I “I '"l

st,SPSS'Srnent schemes-bush clearing soil con- the inhabitants of tosbarcTsmnm^ 
servat.on and things of that kind. better livelihood. By doing uS sTrl of

Tim McMnca ton AcaicULTimE and “'I “ «“IIy-hig scale; instead of
Natijhal Rtsouaens; Mr. Chairman, I “'''"Bmg relief to a few families. 
tliink hon. Members are perhaps a little relief to hundreds of thousands,
bit muddled in their minds as to the “ "“f dfly thing we are trying
dilference between settlement develop- “Ut it is certainly one of the main
iiient and bellcrracnt schemes. 1 think the ““jectives which we have adopted as a
tillTercncc is nomenclature_if that is a Government in trying to ini-
good word-does explain the dilference '“"t*
in so tar as one can—cspccTally in re- > e™ afraid, as I said just now, 1 can- 
gard to ••bctlermenr schemes. \Vc do sivc the cost per family at Makuenf, 
make those who profit hy them bear “f Ihe number of people there, but if any 
some portion of the costs. In some cases, hon. Member so wishes I will let them 
for instance, water rates are charged. In have those figures to-morfow.
Xte ™t':SoX“S':S‘“ IW. 13-4 agreed.

:I'™
WoaTitr,|sn'thlE'aieM"k,?*D( woik C«),E; Could ue hiv, tome
Is done on behalf of people; those oeonle information about the regutra-
should be made to fLcborne charecbo Titles? It U becoming more
that they appreciate what is donf for ?"“1’“'^ >n’Por'‘int everyday. It is hold- 
ihem, ' ‘”S back development of the CoaiL

Could we be told whether there will be a

The
Natural k 
Member to . some------  -

MADW‘.~He- is not' here—that- is unsuitable "and there ivcnc hot many ' 
why 1 am asking you. applicants. The other there were

“rtnin complaints made here in this 
T„E MEsraER FOR Aomcultoto M about land, 1 believe, at

NATURAt Resources: It IS still function- (^aa;.i„„on Road, or in that neighbour
ing and, in my opinion, it ts serving a Accusations were made that there
very useful purpose. yvas a diircrence in status as between

Singh- Can the-hon. certain Indian persons who had asked 
w^''t ; r AanSure and Natural for la^ there, and a European., 1 
Member a„d Arab believe that the faeU of that are
Resources tril us submit a that people made applications for land,
SetUement " bm trat they did not fulfil developmentreport and. if SO, when? conditions and. in due course, they lost

There is one other point. Sir, that 1 the rights to that land; Here, again. I 
wi^io put forward. It appears that m ^ould repeat, we arc compiclcly non- 
ihc past the Government has considered racial in this matter. If people waoMo 
a few ihemes for the settlement of ^avc land, they must develop U them- 
Asians on bnd. It appears that the selves; if they want any Go'xrnm’rn* 
schemes were publicized, kept open for assistant, and they must fulfil the 
a short period and then closed because development conditions, 
there was an insulBcient number of j quite agree with the last speaker
annlicants, or because the applicants were •, d„rrable to : try and fmd
not suitable. May I suggest that, instead fq^ q„y young Asians who wish
of keeping these offers open until fou ,o f„, farming, but again I repeat- 
o'clock 15 days hence, some PEtmanent , have repeated.it very many tintes
opportunity should be made available W thi, co^l-lhe "'■'"^0*'lu>f “ ^ v '
those young Asian men who wish to take forward, who einmnc y, / ,
10 agriculture? want Iheimclves to farm, have been very , .

, x.e.eiiRY- few-in fact, very few indeed. : ; - ^ j

someu^iuble in filling it. «nd Bierce da^« are
a proposal that tho scale should l.uu ia make a betlcr effort to provide
coasidtobly tacreased to m«l avenie. for agricollural educaUon ton

of the-^b^ to« one which was not entirely a
still Budget", and in view of an under- success.
taking-an ‘ „ort- MB. hf»o«t: Since 1 was the Memberwould not—the non-fiUing of the i^st_ raised the nutter
would not hold up any Cklnnon Road. I am grateful to the
development immediately, it w« y,on. Member for the explanation tot
that we shbuld defer considerauon of to „„ condoned mis-
various emoluments of the post until the „„ ,ba pan- of anyone but if
1954/1955 Budget. the reason tot has. been gtven tre trut^

T.,»—™

has been thrashed out again and again

:i"r

f!H

one

L
11X.v.;;:

r hon.

I '

i
1
i
Iil-;: -The hon. Mr. Mnihu asked me whether Begistrgr, or not?

landtird^vetopcdraSTandS'^el;

0 the Africans, Well, there is new land
being developed, and we have a good -r emany Khemes in view for makina land Chairman: I am asking a
which at the moment u not usable fo/ There is n Registrar of Tides.
toal"nm‘llTA‘’wi,°"°.'''"* “>e either to «»• Coose: Of Coast Tides? I think
or to Sere h,f. I?” '‘sBt in it. Recorder” is probably the correct word, 
population—or shall''wfraii'i?,?^ “''T *1**^ MaDan: May I ask it the Indian 
Itm of l^ttcringTh" fiSii' V Arab Setdemem Board is slUl
people in la,,^ numbere-is .Jorjo'’^ i‘,“Sc7"'®

The Ciiairaun; Does ihe bon. Mem* 
ber mean a Registrar or a Recorder? 

Mr. Cooke: Do I mean a Registrar?

■

i

IH:
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(Mr. Madan] clausa was removed from the lease of a
Ihe record pass without comment that European iii the T&asi in about
the land which was ofTcred to Asians days’ time after; this clause was put in 

unsuitable. It was riddled with The two-year leases that ran out in five*
malaria—there was no water there— years—they 

- I am rcfcrrrh'g'io land^at the Coast; the

i F„ : ^ of fe hon. Member for Rift'toUcy can
lulI'y^SLt there was no wnter nvaU- transfer n ship on to n farm.-
able. They were all thinking that Mzima : xim QiAiRMMf. l think the hon. Mem;
(atciL-^suppliesiiwcre^jiSOon.coimng_^^j.;jjj[jning-tOvan-itcmintheHigV-'--:'- 

would he in n posti commission servi& , : v
liIwas
5

were__purely_.Jor_ tem
porary grazing for the rights in 

Mackinnon Road project failed because that area. Well, Sir, the Government, 
tile Indian and Arab Settlement Board through the agency of the Arab and 
decided that the land was not suitable. Indian Settlement Board went through 
In my opinion, and 1 am suppoticd in that area, investigated if thoroughly a^d 
this by other Asian Members who visited . found the area was unlit for dcvclop-
Ihe Mprogoro School, that that school ment because there was no possibUily
was run in a very unsatisfactory manner, of having any water. Boring was un-
and I think that is what the hon. Mem- satisfactory and it was impossible to put
ber tried to convey when he said, if 1 in dams, Leaseholders were given leies 
quote him right, tlial heller arrangemenu for grazing rights for stock for five 
should he made for the education of 
Asians in agriculture, v

lion^lo'gc^t drinking water for them^ves 
and their fitock—they would be better
fitted to keep stock, m I want tu ask ^pno
(Inaudible.) question of the hon, Member for Agn-

How did the Government ezpcct them cUlture and Natural Resources oU these 
to keep to the development coudiUons ipans to Africans—r 
without water in that area, merely when _ ^ ,1,5 hon. Member
ihey had leases for tempomry a Me louder. The HaNS.«m1 cannot understand how the Gov^ g ^ ^k

any use of that land devoid of water— Organization. 1 think the in-
ivhm U the reason why nt least they were that this Organization should
not left to buy African surplus stock and market
lease of that area? It is riddled with „ prolit-making basts. Tliat
uctse fly and without water altogether. got out quitcq number of

1 thought 1 had belter bring to your African business ^^Uvestock deab^.^;^^- 
noUce nU these things. Sir, and, funnily cause “ 'j?’*11 ifti I unjS'*enough. I have been infoimcd that a lion woidd bR the
European in that area is keeping two some “ j only 30 bought,
hundred head of callle when he hM no heard of S^iadj^a y ,hc African 
lease in that area. He tas no permtsaon and ‘organtallon, biii
10 keep them, and people having five- ^ Ij,,. question is when

leases- have been given noucc to by a r .,6ck ready

MR. Coorb: 13.fi. SM I '«*»*«> '» t qSon“l should Uk. to 
speak on 13-5. from lhe hon. Member for Agriculture
-Tiffi' QiMiiMANi-Woi have already, gq(,jjj,uralResources. 
passedT3.5. As go one rose to continue _ Mr. Deputy Shaker, I
on 13-5, we passed on to 13.fi. n I to ’^5
: Sub-heads 13-fi and 13-7 agreed to. , * alTI

Sub.hrad n-S-h,«'‘>-rhc Member lor '‘f >> >“’
AsriculmreoM SoturoI Resoorces ^ b, ,0 dUpose of f African

Mr- Blunoeu.: You wentso fastovCT Africans bring for^

Si'i.“ S.1 £
manage to gel to seaf with the ongiiml trato w ^

iir— ““"“t 2 iaS.3;iSi

Mr. Blundell: 1 accept that.

1
I

\
years

without any responsibility to Govern
ment whatsoever.I It is my submitsion to this Council. We know all very well, Sir, for two 

Sir, ih.il the number of applicants for years we never had any'rain in . lhal 
Asian agricullural-'^rojccls arc few area, so that any allempls on the part 
became, first, the land that is ollcrcd is of these people to keep stock was pre- 
iisually unsuiiable and, secondly, there vented by nature, ft was impossible for 
arc no facililics to train Asians in agri- anybody to keep stock without a droo 
cultural cducatron. of water. Two 0? three of the leased

Dr. HASSA.N; i had no intention of R°nwav ."I"'**? *“>'
speaking in this debate, but mention has AuthonUcs, got permission to
been made of land at Mackinnon Road. .“L"I'" P'* ^5*
■niis week, when f went to Mombasa I f "’"‘vm. This was the most the Rail-
roadc inquiries and feiund out that three 7,^ PB^ib'y Sive them. They look 
■>r the leases were caneelled under a u "P hBnporary huts for
certain clause, in which il was cicarlv “"<1 *'“'■“‘1 clearing bushes.:
given that if a nollce was given to leave 1"“ "f f™™ ‘
land-fur the Government to cancel the ““hon and they found thatts ™ £sc^i.rstr',i^

il ft matter Which will always labqur 
- -, - be quoted and kept in" the" record of '

Hansard, and therefore 1 fed that it «
« important that I should give details of them applied for ah exclusion
of the other side. One of the conditions *** ”« would like to have a small piece 
in the lease was that the owner cannot land that would bring him nearer 
shoot any animals in that land'even if ‘^e station, and he would

» from the Game P*®” ^^** «* *^
uepartmcni. Neither anybody else—anv . would economize in the cost of run- 
outsider—who is mued with a licence ^ lorry to bring water. That
Irom the Game Department will be ^f“*®<** and the second thing he 
pcrmiucd to shoot on that land. The a fortnight ago was a letter from

that the person was to 1^® *^"d Oflicc uying that, because >tdu 
iii r?niam there for three years during the* ^'■® f®dcd to abide by the conditions

i 1 period of the lease for five years, of development, therefore you are given
Well. Sir. similar leases were made for hn ' P“f^“gs t J'Sr

f
'■-l; u' ?

,1

I
:i

. I
fj

S- K

, il
fyear

quiL I thought 1 
notice of the Government. Sir.
- Sub-hcad 13-5 ioST^ to*

wo I-?• a
,5 Ii

Iit

i'}h\

i
the labour, and twice the 

deurtedr.from there' because of ' >.e.'t-t'.;r‘..s..-->-*c.,^r-.- w' .z-.cJe.c_

Ili-.--iifq: lack of wnler. I !\
i& i

.1f .i
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o buymg slocfc-;I„-My^S,^^ -radcr, but the sysum n.n'^bTto^^ 
livestock purchasing business is not a extent, on compulsion. Unde? tS
S'l k'"®"/"““E' to extract^ 
body taken from anywhere can go at sufficient number of cattle for the lat

job. The Veterinary Department which in the history of this country 
is doing the African livestock prices in T’
the business, wc cannot say that they are S't. we gave an undertaking at
people who arc qualified in doing the '•'ct time—and I may add that all this

was recorded at some length in a paper
I feel. Sir, that this Council should L™*?™ 1“"* ""'V = few

reconsider the position of that Organira. “Pl’‘*ee"‘'y net read by hoa
lion. I am sure if it wa, considered^ S^Tdr^e wriXduc^ nndertaking at 
the proper manner it could try and 
dupose of the livestock which normally ‘* 5
nobody would Jik« to have-when sold Jlt^r' ‘‘’"E'e
to a butcher—nobody would like to buv ^ ^ f quotas or exercise any form of 
One cannot run a business like this and whe'ever, the result beini
I believe that the best thing the Orpiniza. h? s?fe“of^° 
lien could do to encourage trader ffiTn
in r v "P'" Wc have since tried to introduce''new

II lacimjra.wha lever is possible, even systems and new markets for these calUe
II It is outside Kenya. and we have introduced this Meat

Ma CnoasKiiii Mr, Chairman 1 Experience shows us that,
would like to support wha" m7ho„ "'^*"8 to buy catUe
friend, Mr. tiimeno, harlt Lid I ''
would ask the hon. Member “f hc^ould af- "’“'5.'"''P let US know whv «;omiii ° African Councils, African Elders, the
been excluded from the Barinao Reserve*^ a?*”" Pf^ucers themselves and the
I believe had they been allowed ?'^"’‘'?‘^t>'ation: For that reason, we
chase cattle the/ would ha^?* brojri^i f"" particular African
quite a considerable amo™ of mo„« -Orpni^on. That ;
to the Tugan; whereas now therham Marketing Organiiatton,
lost calUc through drmehr ^ « I explained in the Paper I laid only a

few days ago, does not, I repeat, prevent 
kiTv® roa AORtcuLTVitB AND af* batlers from buying. On the'ebnfrafy,
natural Risoutttis: Mr. Chairman. “ “ "ow giving permits to an ever 
this Is an old argument, IM quiy say so ieercasing number of traders fn what we

of history repeating iMf. Wc- “t^e the right places and bn the
’’a*' eertain traders in this rtEft* ■^ee*- A lot of work is being done

I •’““Sht cattle in small traders-1 even gave the number of
numbers, but they did not obviate the ”tlle bought by traders.
h^ad^fcutlle'ffiircoumr T‘>“y that the African Stock hffiket-
not disposing of anytS’^c ?Vcn°n“rt Organization has proved n hopeless 
of their iialural ennua? “ <‘rac when wc have
have, as a result of exceptional drou^t and, therefore,
experience, set our hands Id ^ “ti exceptional number of poor class
le try aeb inlrod4 a rf: “'1'
compUcaicd matter of ihu'^tLTi *" * ** rtrafrau'Eet due to the Emcr-
peciallyin UmesotdrouS^tandP,,,??* one of the largest meal
tency, you cannot cinect^ “nsuming areas—the Kikuyu Reserve—
to find its feet and woAas r '"’“a “ "’‘’i“‘*E'o* ituh »r“rt
«s you might hope U woffid^mk^iT-^ a'?^ **’“'• ' “ f"
» minute. The raly Meat Marketing OrganiiaUon

T •JTiem that really has m fact proved an enormous success.

I
[Mr. Tamwio] [The Member for Agriculture and 5,000. to 6,000 cattle a.month available 

Natural Resources] for sale and the Meat Commission lias ./
I am sorry that the Director of not been able to buy more than 200 or 

longer ‘a~~: 300"of these a monlhr,TTiis" mailer is 
Member of this Council for he has been causing a lot of misunderstanding and I 
much concerned with this particular hope the hon. Member will be able to 
activity. We have found in the course of shed some light on this matter, 
the last two years or more a 'greater jhe second thing I find is that ever ; 
willingness to sell amongst the Africans since tHe Meat Commission took over 
than ever existed before; the numbeis .the monopoly of-— 
ofTered speak for themselves. Had wc 
b^n able to secure more markets on the

r?'

i■:,4—

The Me-mder FOR Finance and

Story to telL

!
job. Commission?

Dr. Hassan: Only the marketing. Sir, 
Now. I will go further and^y that. The marketing has been of a nature 

althou^ it is not absolutely certain yet, ;^vhich people thought was causing an in* 
I believe we have found an opening for crease in meal prices. I only.,want to find 
disposing of the very low-grade cattle on from the hon. Member whether it'
a very big scale indeed. If that is proved fact that a large number of cattle
true, it means that this system we have available and the Meat Commission was
adopted, which after all, is not just pot in a position to buy and what
chance trading, running around the the reason for that? 
countryside and buying old beasts but 
is a real carefully thought out and 
planned Organization, and I think 
through it we shall have begun to see in

have had (o facc-the disposal of tho sloragia^ihtici. 
surplus slock ruining and destroying our 
land. '

i!
was a 

I were......
was

The ME.SU1ER for Aoriculture and 
Natural Resources: Probably thcMcal 
Marketing Comimssion should not really 
be called into this debate, but it is an

i

Every (muntry has its troubles over the 
marketing of meat. Southern Rhodesia,

TiIb Cuaiuian; It hits bren sugsested for examplo, to loo much t>'Bh -lo^byffi?T^cra of bothahlHrf tho racai it cannot dispose of nnilto enough
CoramitL that hon. Mcmbcni would low grade mrat; „“„‘K^Lret
appreciate a break. The Commitlre will "Erat to ray. of ffiw grad^^
sL^nd busineaa for fifteen minutoa and

resumed attenmffiutos^PO^^^^^^ 
to seven Sharp. (o drought conditions over large areas.

Commiilce adfourneJ at M/r/y-/ive there has been a very big desire to dis
pose of very poor cattle. Also there has 

_ _ . . , been, of course, n number—and 1 thinkMr. Cooke: The hon. Member and I ^ consideration—
are old proUgonisU in this respect and , -jg pu^bef of lequcilcrttl ...
we have hurled epithets at one another ^ looked after, caUlc
in the past, but I am very glad that he fipcs, or other puniUve
Is now making more use of the Arabs jj j, j^ue that at the moment the
and Somalis and other traders. I have commission finds itsdC over-
always fcU that it was die nght way, they espcciaUy with third and
arc experts at their own job and they are fQU,ij,.gradc meat There is^a limit to
-the real men to buy meal in the reserves, ^ jjjyj piarkcis;

hon. MonhCT (0, Agn^lure-,^ li

,|

minures pas/ Sije o'clock. ’
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itself is liable to dday in completion lakes the figures of the 3l5t Drambcr,
from causes other than lhe importation to represent the posilion-I undmtands™S'forTipe=iiiaking7-So-could---lh(r3lsrDecemb«rl?5^^^^^
ihe hon Member perhaps relieve our to give him figures ot 4lh Hovem^r,
nxiety on Ict us 1953. as the nearest to 3Ut December
“ when the stotement will be rorlh- 1953. from his own Hydraulic Engmeer s wnen me siaici. the Water Resources Authority

about theiposition:—
“The staff position in the Hydraulic 

Branch is that there is a gradual low
without renewal The hydrological staff
would-be down to four by the end 
of the year and one of these was a 
new recruit, out of an establishment 
of nine. There is a deficiency of five 
in the engineer establishment and of 
three surveyors.*’

[The Member for Agriculture and Organization jn oaaJer to get rid of some-
Natural Resources] thing he could not get rid of elsewhere—

much the same reasons. They do not at that docs to me to be the mtp- sir 
the moment want our meat only in very 
small quantities. That has been another 
exceptional dilliculty, but, Sir, we have 
got to face what Ihe prospects are. Prices 
have just been mentioned, We have 
brought down the price of third, com
pound and what is now called fifth- 
grade meat, because the prices paid were 
more than llic economic value. Now we 
have done that—Tanganyika did it some 
time before—I believe the future of the 
disposal of quite a lot of this very low 
grade stock which is very dilllcult to dis
pose of will lie in the manufacture of 
really high grade bone meal, blood meal, 
liver meal and so on. Oiir experiments so 
far have proved^lal at Athi River we 
can make those' particular products of a 
quality which is second to none almost in 
the world and for which on Ihe export 
market wc arc getting very high prices— 
that I believe is the future for our very, 
very low grade cattle which is one of our 
biggest problems.

As regards the next grade—Just edible 
—I licJjcvc, as I have just said, that it is 
possible that we have found an outlet 
foi that. Hon. Members must never for
get that when we talk about the export 
of meat that iinlH wc can gel rid of the 
surplus in these overstocked areas and 
produce n belter quality animal. . 
meal is almost unexporlablc, due to poor 
quality, and secondly, even forgetting 
that, rinderpest is the biggest enemy 
can have for trying to get an export 
nutkcU:I^ope is closed to us, and 
certain other areas, but despite that, wc 
arc making advances and I am not nearly 
as despondent ns some hon. Mcmbert 
iccm to be on the other side.

Mr. Letciicr: Mr. Chairman. Sir, the 
hqn. Member for: Agriculture and 
Natural Resources has not given a reply 
I do not think, to the hon. Member for 
African Interests when he asked why a 
trader with 35 head of cattle could not 
sell the cattle. I know something of the 

. mentality of the African trader—perhaps 
1 should say something on this matter.

It would seem as though this parUcu- 
wr African trader had got rid of the 
beucr cattle that he happened to be 
wUng, and has come along, as a last 
»«ori. to the Uvcstock^urchasinr

/ ■ ii.
i

ifThe Chauiman: No other Member 
n'sins to speak, we ^ on to the next 
Vole, No. 13-9. f

I
8 l.lknow

coming? ,' ' :
The Director of Pubuc Works: I 

just want to correct my hon. friend on 
the right (Mr. Maitland-Edye) on some 
of the figures he quotes as regards the 
strength of the Hydraulic Branch of the 
Public Works Department.

Mr. MAirLAND-EDYE: As a member 
of the Water Resources Authority I 
somewhat concerned over the question of 
water supplies. I am sure no one in this 
Council will dispute the fact that public 
funds cannot be beneficially spent on
water schemes, unless those schemes have
had proper detailed investigation in the 
first place.

In May this year a unanimous rcsolu- 
lion passed by the Water Resources 
Authority asked the Government to 
determine the future uope and status of 
the Hydraulic Branch, and I believe 
recendy a similar resolution was passed 
at a recent Agricultural Conference.

Now, spealung, subject to correciion,
1 believe that the present position of the 
Hydrological Branch is that personnel are 
being reduced continuouriy without 
being replaced. By continuous reduction,
I do not mean sacked, but they are lcav- 
ing. 1 understand that the position is that 
out of an establishment of nine, there 
will be only four in the Hydrologl6l 
Branch staff at the end of this year, of 
which one is a new recruit. Tbero are 
five deficiencies in the Engineering , 
Branch, and three in the Surveyors 
section. If that is so, I foil to sec how 
we are going to implement the water 
schemes which are so urgently necessary 
for the country. I will be glad to hear 
from the Government what is the 
position—what steps ore being token to 
remedy it.

Mr. Usher: Mr. Chairman, Sir, I just 
want to raise one point and that is in 
regard to the Mrima Springs.-It U 
generally believed in the country that 
agreement in regard to the project has 
now been reached. I would ask the hon. 
Member if he would state when be will 
make a statement about it, I would re
mind him that when 1 askol the question 
a little time * ago, a statement was 
promised.

One very good reason for pressing for 
an early statement is thb: that a number 
of people believe, and b^eve owing to 
official correspondence, that the scheme

am

1
Sf
si

Now, in the year 1951, establishment
was 33 professional officers—that is
engineers, hydrologists and geologisU. At 
the end of the year there were 27; that 
is 81.8 per cent of establishment. Public 
Works Department—oll olher branches— 
at the same date had a relative strength 
to establishment of 89.2 per cent. In
1952, at the end of the year, there
35 engineers, hydrologists and geologisU Maitiand-Edye: This, is _thc
on the establishment, 31 on the strength, hydraulic Engineer’s own report wh en 
That is 88.6 per cent. For all the rest Water Resourccs^Board--
of the Public Works Department, you arc a member! 1 am not
Hrength 76.3 per cent of esutb- conrent.d^i^

asking him to clMt it up.

I-
Public'Works: 1The Director of , .

cannot reconcile these figures of three, 
four and five with the establishment 
figures, of 106. nor a strength of 
about 97!

5

iii

iwere i

ii
lIshmcnL if the h

However, the hon. Member goes a bit and I al
beyond the profwstona! staff because he Chanan Simoh; Mr. Chairman,
has included surveyors and I presume to place on recoM my
olherBsub-profcssioq^ grades were to- pfgcjation of the hon. Member for 
eluded. Corresponding figures for all Jvgriculturc and Natural »}
European staff, therefore, arc in 1951- funds for the installs Ion of
HydISic* Branch wa, 86.6 cent of ,Applies tor Umuni and &ba
csublishmenl; rest of the Public Worh Thbiwas an improvement whkh
Department is lower-rrSlJ P“ wai badly needed and I am iutejny.fflnt
the CTd of 1932, the Hydraulic Branch ; 'bo appreciate this ''te^u^.
strength, all European Mtabhstoem. u„ PubUc Works Department wm
went up to 91J per cent, 97 out of IM. best to complete the work ns
For nU the rest of the Public Works D^ qaickly as possible. .
pattmenl itwai 80.8 per cenL I am afraid s i am not quite clear
I have not got the figures to-day, on the details of the intemecinc warfare
the hon..Member is contet. e - * - been goihg oh but I do want to y
has been a slight reduction of stieng* we are concerned, water is.
since, then, but 1 do ^ ■’'f: “Jl “f most essenlial developments
cisely at the moment. But the streng* h to see development money
against establishment is a thing ttat . - j «ould like to ask. therefore,
varies from .year to year: it goes up and double in gelling staff, hydrolo-

it ir.rr >»
’ 1 a B.

intcrexting italement of the bon. the Mcmocx
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point,- if he couicTstale whether or not \(Mr. R. B. Patel]
water supply from the Mzima Springs the statement by Government in August 
project. As it has always been said, water remains unchanged? The reason I ask, 

-Ji • ihe"maln-^«»rtllat-lh1ffr“tor-lhr~SiirirT>ccaUSc-the-hbh; RT'Bn^ale^ has 
development of industry and commerce referred to the minutes from the Mom- 
in big towns like Mombasa and it was basa Municipal Board and I rather think 
thought formerly that in 1953 the project that they have been influenced by an 
Would be handled and in 1956 Mombasa opinion which was given to them by the 
would get its water supply from this pro- Hydraulic engineer—be apparently said 
ject, delay has already occurred and If in a letter dated 20th November—‘The 
there is to be any further delay, Mom- intake controversy has not yet been re- 
bm will have to face a very serious solved and in my opinion the Anal coni- 
ihortage of water and ultimately it will pletion of work, is now being prejudiced

thereby”. In view of that I think the point 
should be cleared up in the interests of 
all concerned.

(The Member for Finance and 
Development]

up the various sub-items and . found / - 
Mombasa Water Supply'and. four itexml • 

Mpmbasa~Watcr-Supplyr-wUl-ba-fouhd__undcr-it-which-mighl-have-been-rcl8ted'^ 
on page 284 of the main Draft Esti- to the Mzima Spring project or might 
mates and not of the Devdopment Esli- hot, and 1 allowed the debate to proceed 
mates at all, which is the Mombasa on those items on the assumption that 
Water Supply Major Project and gives it was related to the Mzima Springs, 
the true informalioh that the whole of 
this is being dealt with by loan.

'•‘‘i

ll'A*
i'x

|:|u
The Mesider for Finance and 

Development: I do not like to argue :
Mr. MAnLAND-EoYE: : Just on a with your ruling. I take it that when

point of explanation, I was, very meekly, we come to Buildings, we may-expect
referring to unallocated development a first class debate on whether the Public
capital. I was worried about the money Works Department is competent to deal
being spent without detailed investiga- with the buildings. -
lion.

i:
in ialTecl all concerned in Mombasa. !i;

Sir, to stress this point and draw tbe 
attention of the Government, I would 
like to read a little portion of the minutes

(iiMr. Blundell: That may well/^be 
so. It is no good' putting items in !ttie 

. ., development programmc-4f we have not
hon. Member for Nyanza was J'J the people to carry them out. - ' 
order when raising the matter of 
the Sotik water supply under this Tun Member for Finance and 
Head. Frankly, if the hon. Member Devclop.ment: I am sorry to prfss
for Finance wishes to become Chairman the point, but I do hope that the
of Ways and Means, of course hon.' Development Estimates are dealing wltl) 
Members, in this Council might not stand the piojecls that arc piU down in the
in the way. but in the meantime it Development Estimates and not with the :
seems to me to be your ruling.

itiMr. BtUNDEU.: I think the hoti. 
Member was in order and IheMbs. Shaw: 1 would like to support 

of the Mombasa Municipal Water Sup- very strongly the concern expressed by 
ply Cdmmillec—^ my hon. friend, Mr. Edye, about the de-

■Tlio Committee, being convinced tlial pletion of stall in the Hydraulic Branch 
ihe delay which had already occurred because several townships in my province 
Would enuse a serious water shortage in 'n daperate strpils for water. In one 
Mombasa in 1956, which any further de- case, Sotik, 3S0,,^ouls are dependent on 
lays would make worse, considered that water carted by lorry and that lorry^has 
tile attention of the Governnicnt should been known to break down, in which 
be drawn to the fact that the every-day case, those people have no water for 
comfotl and health of 120,000 persons facilities of any kind or description. It is 
was at stake as well as to the possibility “ wonder tliat plague has hot broken out 
of the eltiicns of Mombasa being rc- >n Sotik township by now, therefore 1 
quired to pay for tlie maintenance of an support very suongly the concern tell by 
amenity with a Colony-wide signiricancc ihe hon. Mr. Edye about the depletion 
and also to Uie dclrimtntal cllccl on the “f »nft ‘t >hc Hydraulic Branch and hope 
trade of Iho Colony and the town which that we can have some assurance that the 
would occur from shortage of water in approved schemes will be carried oul

early in 1954.

i P II
!:!■!!ii I:P 1

Pii i)
^!icapadty to carry out—Ihe capacity of 

the stafl.^:to carry them out. 1 humbly 
t that should have been done 

^neral debate which deals with 
uacy of the funds and the. adc^

fi
The Mesiber for Finance and submit ifc

DEVELOPMENr; I am, unfortunately, the
Member responsible for the Public ijjgua..___
Works Department vote although the quacy of the lUfl. 
hon. Member has told me across the 
Council—a point I appreciated—that it
is wrong that thcTreasury should have . . ^ . n a
an executive posilioai Nevertheless, I refer lo Appendix A under the D.A,R.A.

Member responsible for the EsUmates—Hydraulic Brani* staff. ‘
stafllng of the HydrauUa Branch. The for Finan<3' And
hon. .Members concerned,.if,they-have oj^Ftopstori: I suggest-lhat~lhat-^
any complaint on the stall as 0“““" should have been rrferred to at the time 
from policy, should have ratted it then, general debate on the Hydraulic

Mr. Haveiock: Surely the matter is Branch staff, 
that there are certain schemes in the 
DXR-A- Estimates which wc want to
see completed, we understand they may
not be completed because Ibttc are not Tim DiMcraB or PUBitc 1 Woiuu: 
the D.AJLA. staff to carry them out. Mr. Chairman, on the question ,or Ore

' Hydraulics Branch staff, have wc not al
ready pasted Vole 12-17 We agreed to 
the sum of moocy and you will see that 

of the sub-items is the Hydraulics 
Branch-£36,89i. ‘ . ; . '

at I
il::l.
I!s IV i Mr. Havelock: rwould liko .lo 

know theug Sir. when ihould.-Wfi
I•ii.i- the Port” am the

I think* Sir, in view of this, Govern
ment will appreciate the position and DEVELOpMENTi Idid not wanttointer- 
^ey would glye due consideration to this - vene in this debate, but 1 must point out 

; project^io that any further delays would that the full policy debate, detailed 
noioccuf. debate took place on Head 4 (10),

number 8 of which is :the Hydraulics 
- Branch—Administration and General— 

if hon. Members had got anything to 
raise about the policy of the Hydraulics

The Meauier . for Finance and

.4-

iil: ' Mr. Cowie: Mr. Chairman, it is not 
surprising that I >houId wish to ask at 
least one question on this subject—1 must

I would not say anything to hurt hon.
These further investigations will notMembers for the world, but I would 

caUM any delay in the completion of the like them to look at the Head we arc 
Mtima Springs Water Project, as no discussing which. If 1 read It rightly, is 
yariaUon is being considered to the Water Supplies. Township Water 
general design of the works, only a re- Supplies, Rural Water Supplies, Mom- 
Investigation of the intake above the basa Water Supply, General Completed 
tunnel section of the main pipeline,” Works, and it is DA.R.A. development

. May I ask, Sir, If ibe hon. Member for The projects that a number of bon, 
Agrkulture Is going to deal with this Members are talking about, for instance,

ilMr. Havelckr: Why, i« it undef 
D.A.R.A,7 : : ;

i

ii!
f
:]ur’

iTim Chairaian: T think I should now 
interpose and say that when Mr. ^ye 
first started on this line I had a Ulllc 
doubt, but Mocked at it this way, that 

. her© are a number of water supply pro- 
jccu which are down for completion On another point, if I may bring 11 up» 
during the next year and if there was j from clear as to what we are
not the staff to carry out those projects dealing with now. (Laughter.) Becmsc, 
then it seems to me a proper matter to you jook at Head 13-9, I bcliey^
raise in this debate. (Hear, hear.) normally it is'said wc are dealing wiOi
^ far as the Mombasa Water Supply township water supplies, } do not toow 

w^cOTCemed, I had doubts and looked if we have reached item 11 which is the

f'

one lii^1, if

■i:
I:*" 1. 5-

1
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National Park Trustees haw under their f- 
form'has beat under consideration for jurisdiction at the moment; in one way I- 
some years. Members of this Coundl or another, 21,000 ^uare ir^es: an estate ' 
must also be well awire that anybody of 13400.00Q acres. It is not a very small 
who i««ed an Ordmaiux or aHo'^STan arear‘although"lhey'coraplain~Aat~ia—-— 
Ordinance to go through this Council from the time when the ori^nal Game 
which allowed certain water resources, Policy Committee sat, certain portions 
poMibly veiV important ones,' to be car- were cut away; but they were cut away 
marked for one purpose and not for the os the hon. Members opposite wxU know; 
benefit of all in a country which is as because it was discovert that it fwas the 
short of water as this one, would be bc-^ normal graring of Galla cattle. ^ ^ i 
traying his trust In no country I know
of whi* a modem probably few amonpKhe hon. Member,KSMa riSrV: j.* ~»
whole. game and nature than I have. So it Is in

rrhe Director of Public Works] Now. Sir, 1 Iaia* yesterday on the
Sotik Water Supply. Are we taking them Table of Council a report.by the Royal 
in order? Nalional Parks of Kenya Board of

Trustees which it is incumbent ou me to 
do so berause under- the National Parks “ 
Ordinance, section II, IheTrustMs of the
Royal Nalional Parks are required In

( The Diatcron op PooLic Wohks: “^'P“rt lo the Govemor and that
Sotik Water Supply—plans are being «!><>« must, thereafter be laid on the 
prepared for the Sotik water supply as Table of this Council, 
the bon. and gracious Member for ; I do not know how many hon. Mem. 
Nyania will notice in the Esiimale and bers have read the report, some may 
I know of no reason why it should not have, some may not, but those who ha« 
be seen next year. will probably think that it is strange that

. Tim MEMEER Fon AcRicuL-ttnra AND 1*'’°“!?Table of the
Counal which contains a biller ollack on

Natural R^urces]
t-i!

V u:--TiiE-^ Quirman ; - No. If -you wish -- 
to make any reference to the Sotik 
Water Supply, now is the time to do it sii-'-r iiiff

:?
I would add that I think, there are

!id

INatural Resources: There have been ,, . „
several questions nsked, quite impronerlv pnmarty, and on Government in
I gather----- . general. ..

In view of certain statements which 
have been made in thafattack, it would 

. be, 1 think, wrong of me to let them pass 
-.bout the

Mzima Springs supply. l am nol propos- • begin by sayiffg that I consider the 
ing to be drawn into making any state- part of the report, which is the 
ment whatever to-day but 'I will be of ihe Tnistecs, as ill-advised,
making a ilatemenl within the next week certainly discourteous tp Government 
on that subject. (Applause.)

Pisa. IIWthem, of what they have done-I have pmdence by_^pubUshtog n document of 

violcnlly the goose—an apt simile as it Mr. CoWm: Mr. Chairman, may X - *
has not calM the tune—that lays the a^k fdfyour guidance in this matter? I
golden egg. let me remind them that they find niy^elf in some difficulty. AS a 
are entirely dependent on the fiance servant of the National Parks Trustees, ! 
provided by the body they so yiolenuy |j difiicuU to remain silent and have .
accuse, in fact, Government Government ^ mppit-virtually debated. I do .not . quite 
has some fight—if it provides the finance know what the position is,'As far as I 
—within limitation to call the tunc. I can 
assure you it is going to do to. ,v, : ^

.TO. Governmatt i.-nol prepRraa:to Memto m:^^ ■
lumd over ares, of Und to the naUohal un officer of the Boa^ of 
imki u^^^ raui >K«e a rather , ravertly cntlcizrf in OtuneB
to any part of this country being handed may ! please have your advice as to 
over to the Natioiial Parks Trustees, I whether or not the report b. m 
have to be entirely satisfied that there b^ng debated, whether the Trusty, or 
are nol justifiable claims to human habl- one of their representatives, could luro 
tation therein. (Hear, hear.) In this par- the oppcrtunily of answcfing -on their
ticular Chulu attack that has been made behalf because without that it docs nolright to me 1 am rather lost in this

li
Mr. Blundell: (Juitc properlyl

'-:5

Thu Member roR Aoriculturb 
Natural Resources: 1-AND

V:;
K n.1 I

and to myralf, hot cnlirely accurate and,
1 would my further, very unwise from 
the point of view of the Colony in viesv 

Mrs. Shaw; Mr. Chairman. 1 would very wide circulation that this
bo grateful for an assurance from the has overseas. Also, in the in- >
Member for Agriculture and Natural of <*ie Trustees themselves, I
Resources that the administration.___ would suggest that they should know me,

— ' _ sflrr many years, sufficiently well to
^0“ 0 nwment, realize that I am not amongst those who 

oolly brow-beaten, (taughtcr—hear, 
anything before No. 67 . . hear.) I ay it is Ul-advised in their own

_ i_Ma..CooKa;. No, Z - - ^ lo publish Ihis jort of slalement.‘*““
We feel compelled to state that allhough 

^IB Mi^er FOR AORICULTURE AND >hb poUcy of Government has been 
Naiur^ Resources: I was {oing to uy dcllned and accepted by Legislative 
something about No/I, , Council and by the Legislature"—that is

you, hon. Mem^rs—“we are not atis- 
fied that it is being whole-hearteilly im
plemented". That means that f, as 

„ Minister,, am not canying out-the wisha
Aoriculture and- Of >hls CouncB or of this Goverameni

that you ha^rS^than,on.“ Membra J-' u ” ‘”f‘ “
should alluda to specific I take lilUe or no escepUon, at
they come up; I have nol aid fbal it is my fault that this
about Ihu subject in the iSieral S?' S"'"”?!'"' “> implement a
debate, but this is the onlv^mlirn*’Ordinance which is supposed lo 
a. far « I SS ac7S»,TwTiSv"2:f
saying something about nalionid'*r..rv^ prdmance. Now, hon. Mcmbera know 
becauM so far It has not b^'^in^ud^ta '*^1 ““ bringing in a
to porUon of my potS^T^U S Ordinana to deal with
be discussed after thii. u to the water rtsourtca of thii country on a

comprehnuive scale ai^ in a modem

hem No. 6 i::iT I
ll

am personally concerned, 1 would like 
to acknowledge the tribute the hon.

■ri

Mr. Havelock: Vou win I
item No, 1 r here I must add that a part of that area 

—I do not say necessarily the whole of procure.
the porUon the Trustees claira-rbut a t,,. QiairmaN: I think the bon; 
part of that area U about^,^ be hon. hfember. has
"declared", or whatever they term iL a a an,

-naUvej^ttement n„^?ihe‘^ll«s of general priaclpie ;
how best to delineate the part that wc . nutter of
think'can be used for human bem^ as - • nrinciole concerning the national
against the pan probably best ta go to speak. I
under the jurisdiction; at any rate, of Ibe Rui he is limited lo
Nitional Park Tnistees,’I am not pre- wouio temum
pared to go any faster or further.

f-:V:
3

i
ten minutes.
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i.' Mr. Karris; On a iwint of oitfer,
Slr^ T wonder whether this debate is the 
right place in which to consider this 
report It seems. Sir, that the hon.
Member has made a very scathing reply 
to a' possibly scathing'attacL It comes 
to most hon. Members, I feel sure, un
expectedly and 1 am wondering whether 
we shoutd not agree that this should be 
the subject of a special Motion on the 
report, when' we can have the report 
in hand—I am one of the Members who 
^ve read the report—rather than 
suddenly, having it pushed at us in a 
Budget debate.

, Mr. Cooke : Mr. Cliairman, as one of 
the Truitccs of the National Parks and 
oneof the'signatories of the report, I 
would like to say that I do sup^rt the 
suggestion of my hpn. friend, the hon.
Member for Nairobi South. 1 must say 
that this attack has come as a surprise 
to me, because the hon. gentleman, 1 
should have thought, would, in his 
capacity of Member for Agriculture and 
Nalurai Raources under whose portfolio 
the national parks come, would have 
said to (he Trustees that he objected to 
(he language of the report and there and 
then intervened; no doubt the language 
could have been more restrained.
I can tell the hon. gentleman (hat there 
arc very good replies to the charges he 
has made and perhaps he has not seen 
the wood for the trees. I do think it 
would be belter—wc should have a dress 
rcheanal—because to accuse me, as he 
did, by Imputation of neglecting native 
rights to land, considering that for forty

wniMhins .....Tiie MEiitmi '‘rot' Finwot"iia)
yrhich I could not poalbly to.eratc, I DnvixorMEKr: "With nil due rcsbect, I 
would .ug^t that ttt wail unta-a, my would like to support my hon. friend 
ton. friend, the Member for Nairobi the Member for Rift VaUey that we have 
&ulh has very well suMesIcd-we have up to now in this Committee been dehat- 
a full dress report. i„g poijj-y

not agree with th^views put forward. 
Rightly or wrongly, the Member for 
Agriculture has raised the matter. In my 
view*, once it has been raised Council 
should debate it. l am not in agreement
that when a Member—rightly or 
wrongly—raises a matter that, because it

-b inconvenient and-we^ do'notflike'ih'e ' 
particular temperature in which it has 
been raised and we have not prepared 
our briefs, that we should withdraw or 
enter the fray at a later date. I would 
suggest that if the opinion of Council 
favours the view of the hon. Member for 
Nairobi South, which I fuUy understand,
I would suggest that much of the 
tradition of what we arc trying to 
attempt here, Parliamenla^ procedure, 
would be negative.

T»B Chairman: It b hot for me to 
intervene in the matter at all, the debate 
b open.

j - Mr^Harris: Mr. Chairman, the point matter it wiU last two days as Bn>’0ine can 
I would like to make is the peculiar cir- speak on it a hundred* times if he'iikcs; /- 
cumstanccs of the case. The hon, Mem-

SliAppoint of technicality has'--been I-
ber lays a report and Jhc other hon. raised^because the hon. Member .Tor 
Members are apparently able to assume Nairobi South rose, he may have been 
from that, fact' that the Mcniber has technically wrong, to say on a point of 
osiijnilated that report and-he b in agree-—order;'b'ul vety^pr^rly he brought it to' j 
ment with it because he lays it and it the attemion of Council that it would be .
is because he. himself has suddenly better to have a debate on the report.. 
criticized the subject of the report which 
he has laid that I feel that notice should 
be given of such debate.

ij-l:
I
ISj; ti'i.iThe OIA1R.MAN: If hon. MembWs 

do not wish to debate the matter intro
duced by the Mcrhbcr for Agrieultu^ 

The Member FOR Agriculture and and Natural Resources they have 'no' 
Natural Resources: On a point of heed to do so. (Applause.) 
explanation, I was most careful in lay- Lt.-Cou Chersie: May 1 put forward 
ing the report to use a form of words a plea in support of the Member for 
which I have never used before; I only Nairobi South from an entirely different 
laid it in accordance with the provision aspect? Here we arc at (he moment In 
of an Ordinance. 1 was very careful in a Budget debate, with numerous heads 
the wording 1 used.

S:!’■A

I II
3

t

I
still to be debated: 1 am sure rnost will

T..r CkMirtTno r.r^ruAx ’ Are we not bc BuHlotined duc'to the limltalioh of T ie Solicitor Gln^al. Are we ^t the period allowed. 1 do suggest it would 
really vvandenne a ^ ^ be adviable it this quejllon could
mue? The hon. Member dor Nairob a .pectol Modon or,
South rose o j point ot oMer. Ho has otherwise there are B number ot-
tailed to estabh h a pomt of in i ^ant matterv-thi. ii a Dudeet d......
my submission. It the hon. Member for ^ dono-lhat wilt.Acriculture and Natural Resources was tm is taw ana oone-ina. ui
in order in raising this matter then surely '>« ™(ced in Counc^ ^ 
it is in order for olherMembers to Tuu^tAiRMaN; If.hon. Members do ^ 
speak to it unless you rule the matter not w® to dittun the matter, ihe'ett; 
as out.of order. Then, in my submis- no obhgatlon on them to do so and we
Sion, unless hon. Membeis choose to can pau on to n new item.
refrain from participating in a debate on Mn. Cowi'e: 1 feel 1 cannol allow this; , 
this subject they are at liberty to do so. debate to cloie—as It seems U .will; be

_ . unlikely 1 will have another occsilon—
The Chairman: Tncrc u no without endeavouring to express doe or'

question of a point of order m^Uus jq defence of the Truslees.;
matter. The debate has been started on j make take, the-privilege of making; - - 
0 certain noirby the statement from the something in the nature of a personal 
Member for Agriculture and Natural statement .

J,the hon. Member for Nairobi South has ^ ^ q great many of
just said, I think it must bc made 17,1 h«c been don, U the
clear that when any hon. ej Srks development hive been;
Member IS laying a paper It cannot be j K , p,at deal of »al and;
assumed that he agrees with everylhtng verv often it is due to lh»t;
that is in th^paper. I ®nk that should .lt\e Tr,it«^^^^^
be made quite clear. . ^ become impatient: The delays in BcWcV-

ing many of these, schemes they hope 
to achieve have, at times, been very
lengthy and in the end they , come lOT-
ward and say, in the firtt part of Iha 
report, which U the Trustees section.
where they think these delays w oenir-
ting and that they do not they
should go on much lodger wilhoiU «•
pressing those views lo the publk.

Mr. Ox)KE: I thiftlras this is only a 
Committee, indeed'Wc would be contra^ 
vening the customs of the House "of 
Commons if, in Comrniitee, we discussi^ 
a high mattcr of policy which this report 
contains. It also comes to me as a com- 
p!cte surprise—I am perfectly prepared 
to carry on and defend Uic position of 
the Trustees—but I think a very much 
better and fairer debate could be had cm ^ 
the matter which concerns us all 
inlimalcly if it is postponed until some 
other date. I think it wnild be against 
the traditions of the House of Conunons 
in Committee to have a snap debate as 
has been suggested.

2 \
T:;'i

i
■ ■:!

:!■
i'ii

;1
•ii

i is

Tub OtAiiiMAN; 1 think it ii T' ‘'"■Porary uorm over
poaibly the case that a number of hon “ f'W minutes ago andJf
Mcrnbcn present have not, in fact read • m .be a quesUon that because
the report and also as it is possib'e that “m'‘h>tiB has been brought up sud- 
tho -debate might he somewhat pro- 'Ita other there
tracted. I suggest lb hon. Members that “h adjournment, I can think
probably the course indicated by the nimdreds of oaasions svhen it srould
hon. Member for Nairobi South would ' “micone like myself, for
b« the right one and for some hon '’“mP*'. •“ put a debate back 24 hours 
Member either to table a Motion or to “ **“’ ** P"f“' "t® e™“nd more
raise the matter bn the adjournment ‘Mtoughly! I think the position taken

up by; the hon. Member for Rift Valley 
rJor i * merely use to is in line .with Parliamentary procedure
record, w.th all due respect, that l do and 1 think bc should be lujpirled.

.1ii; 5
t-’'

? ri(lii Colonel Cowie is at liberty to resume 
his speech that he started.

Ma. Cooix; Mr. Chairman, could T 
just intervene? Sir, as a last appeal 
to you, if wc are going to discuss 
this—and I am only too ready to diicuss 
it next week—as we are in Committee 

if wc discuss such an important

I: I
Ij
i

i'i now
1

% I:
Ui
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'tHIIMr.Cowle] With that commcn^ 1 leave the rest

This report was in the oIBcc of the to the Committee.
Member for Agriculture and Natural 
Resources Monday a week ago. It was 
Tabled yesterday. ! think, Sir, it would 
have been possible in that case for the 
hon. Member for Agriculture and Natural 
Resources, if I may say sorto call for 
a meeting of the Trustees and discuss 
with them whether or not (he report 
should have been Tabled. If that had
been done, it would have been easy to in principle, the Member for Agriculture 
alter any of the first portion with which and Natural Resources is justified in 
the hon. Member did not agree. I think criticizing this report is that I personally,
it ii possible that the Trustees would if I were a Trustee, would have dis-
havc met his points. I cannot express a cussed a draft report with the Member
view which has not been considered by responsible for national parks on the 
the Trustees, but I do think that point Government side, then ask him to consult

the Trustees. I know the Trustees 
an independent body but surely the

Sir, the hon. Mcrnbef' said there were Member of Government responsible for 
certain inaccuracies. As he did not refer the national parks is su^rior to the 
to the exact items, I cannot easily deal National Parks Trustees to this extent, 
with that matter. As far as the second that it is Government >i/hich provides the
portion is concerned, where it refers to £6,000 we are dcalicf; with now for the
the Water Ordinance, the point, there, next six months. 1 dp fee) that is a point^
Sir, that was made was that in the Water on which my hon. friend, Mr. Cowie,
Ordinance, I think I am right in saying, is approaching the problem from the
there were certain reservations in so far wrong end. The other point raised by
ns it relates to the native lands. In that the Member for Agriculture and Natural 
case, the Native Lands Trust Board has Resources which 1 entirely agree with 
to be consulted. The trust imposed on is that human claims should take prefer- 
the native land, to some extent, is com* ence to the game claims definitely. When ^ 
parable with the trust under which the he mentioned about the Chulu Hills, 1 
Trustees of the national parks operate, know very well I cannot agm with the 
It is Intended to be permanent and the Trustees that Government is wrong in 
request at the lime was that the Water having delays when they are coniickring 
Ordinance should contain similar rescr« (he question of the human habitation of 
vations for the national parks as It docs those hills and other places, 1 feel. Sir, 
for the native lands, *^81 jrequc$t,.was - (hat enthusiasm of the NationaL^rks* " 
not accepU^, that is the point made in Trustees should not lead them to the 
the second part of the report. I wish to extent of getting anyone to believe that 
clear that point. It is one on* which I human needs should come after animal 
can speak with some knowledge.

[Mr. Mathul
Trustees have certain money allocated to the question regarding the place in 
to them by this Council to administer, the Galla land—a place called 
The Native Trust Board has not any Ndiandaza—a place spedfically men- \ 
money to administer. They are, as a tioned in that report It appears that the 
board, advisory to the Government in Government is not prepared to agree 
inattOT rela^g to native.lands as pro- .-Ihal.that-placc-should-be-made into'a"^— 
vided for by the Native Lands .iVusl national park, because it is a place at 
Board. 1 do not see wb^ the com- the present being used by the Galla 
parison comes as raised by the hon. people in grazing and watering their 
Nominated Member, Mr. Cowie. stock, but it is a place that the National

Park Trustees are otter for acquiring that 
place.; ' y

' Now, Sir, I am referring particularly^ !h:■■ I; '
Mr. Matwj:.! did not want to inter

vene ili this debate at all. but I do feel 
there are'a few points I would like to 
comment bn arising; out of the speech

;pt the hoii.,Nominated .Mcmber,-Mr. -—
Cowie, and of the hon. Member for 
Agriculture and Natural Resources.

i

sia
r!

aNow, the first point. Sir, which 1 feel.

aI, therefore, before sitting down and 
supporting the vote we are discussing
now, would like to record that I do feel
that the hon. Member for Agriculture made some time ago about altering the 
and Natural Resources is justiHed in boundary—that is reraembering that the 
criUciring the National Parks trustees boundary of the place was made a 
in the way he has done. national park in spile of the fact that it

was being used by peoplc^ihere were 
Mr. Cooke: The speaker who has just discussions for altering the boundary, 

spoken has made an observation which but the alteration suggested by the 
must be immediately dealt with. There Administration, it appears the national 
is no truth whatsoever that . any park is still holding on to the land.
NaUonal Park Trustees would puthu^n ^
nghts behind anirasd righbu R Trustees should pay more con-
been argued, not ‘ ®' sidcrulion to the ncedbf the people, and
either singly or eolleetively. We_ hw , ^ ^
from the very start always rcalired that „|,ole
human ri^u must come first, what we , „m „o, lianpy at all in

complaining about is ^ seeing that^lhey are vei? much afler , '
Governmeuts more IjS and nfler interfering with '
rightly or wrongly. We want to make II ^uman Ss.
clear before this debate goes any "“man nun's-
further.

:: I
There was a suggestion which was

ill
!i5i!!should be remembered. are•j

III
!li:i.i'

|Si!!
ij

.f; was 'ii
arei. !!1

MR. CIowiE: I am afraid 1 cannot

the proposal was that the Nabonal ftrK
Trustees wanted these hills to be a jug ^gard. ,o the claims of the Galla. 
national park. Substtiuenily two administrative pfilcers

Mr. Cooke: No such proposal was ; after further investigalion reached no 
made in my time, nor would I at any conclusion except that the adminisira*
time advocate that the Mosat should be five ofiker. on belulf of the Kamba
turned away from the Ngong Hills. I tribe, decided it would be belter if
say human righu must come first Ndiandaza remained in the national

' / .. park. In view of that, Ndiandaza
Mr. Jeremiah: As much .of the j, ibe national park to-day

National Park is situated m the Coast ihcrefore, not the water-
1 quite agree with what Member jng place being us«I by the Galla. I must 
for Agriculture and Natural Resources jure that Council is well Mnformed 
has said—it appears that the enthusiasm subject

rhn»d"t orciipied iftiS S. Tuna River and the Ki.ui area dircurred

1.

Ii
I/

1:
1]

iine^ in these places,
I am quite sure that the hon. Member ® great supporter of

for Agriculture and Natural Resources National Parks, jn fact, if
knows perfectly well that the trustees hon. friend looks at the books he

will find thal ] was one of the firsP"

5 !!
I

iff •
are one of the mpit enihiiiiaslic bodici _
In the country. It is made up of all Trustees and 1 have been a supporter of 
kinds—both Government and unonieiaii °tS'»>'i“tion all along, but I can- 
—and is enthusiaitic; to sec that ji, Wport their policy if they think, 
ichemes are successfully and properly ’*“* hnnian needs should come
developed. 1 do think it would have been .hf"' fulfilling the animal needs.

V 5’'' “T The nnal point I-want to make. Sir. 
r '1 that as far as this question of the

obtoienJ .re rt '•hnt his Native Unds Trust Board in relation to
M^ehhSr f^r "" National Park. Trastees is concerned,
iCTQdre , other repre. ihero is a tremendous difference between
lentaUve to give a more factual reply, these Iwp (ipdits. The NaUonal Parks

I
I 11

V 'i. run
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[Mr. Jcrcraioh] ^ ^ ^
the matter. As far as I know. Sir, the copies for distribution, 
suggestion which they made some time . '
ago about altering the boundary, that . MfL Ctoke: The hon. Member is our 
is remembering that the boundary of oossj-jf l may use the expression— 
that place was made: a national park, possibility of a
In spile of the fact it was being used
by the-people; There" war"discu« "'cause we have had a lot of 
about altering the boundaries,. but the 
alteration suggested by the administrative 
dfllcer is not yet a settled area so it 
appears that the national park is still 
holding on to the land.

ThurxeUy, 3rd DccemtKr, 1953 that if any such w^kncsscs arc found to
The Council met at thlrtyTive minutes cA that they should be rectified for //

past Nine o'clock. the future and thus prevent any recur-•
_ — \ . _ ■ . . fence of the growth. of a subvmi>^

(Mr. Deputy Speaker m the Chairl movement such as the Mou Afaa move-
——-mcnt-whichhas-takenplacc"ra'airalmc»l““ 

unrestricted way over the past five j-cars.

11-i f

.j ;;
—““PRAYERS"

MOTION.. .. . . argument
with him and he might have foreseen 
this and asked for a draft copy of the 
report to be sent to him first I do not 
think he has got much of a case there.

Swondly, rumours are circulating in • 
the country blaming various past and 
present Members of the Government for 
this apparent failure to appreciate the 
seriousness of the Afow Afeu movement 
in the earlier stages and to take action 
accordingly. Despite the many and grave 
warnings which were given by the 
European ElectedMembers, the Electors* 
Union and, 1 believe, certain Members 
of the Administration. Itjs, I believe, in 
the interest of all those j^rsons and the 
country in general that either their names 
should be cleared or their degree bf re. 
sponsibility, if any. clearly establUhed, I 
believe it is most unfair that those blamed 
should not have an early opportunity of 
clearing their nam^ We all realtrc that 
Members of the Government have to tm- 
plcmcnt the policy of; Her Majesty's 
Government and it may well be that aH 

war^ngs to which I have referred , 
passed on. That is a point 1^ 

siW.should be clearly established one:

inAppoiKn.iEfn- OF Cosimissions Under 
^ 'HIE Inquiry Ordinance 

Group^^apt. Briggs: Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, I beg to move the following 
Motion:

!■;

I
Thu Chairman: 1 ihink hon. Mem

bers have said all they wish to say at 
the present time oh item No. 1, so we 
will proceed to item No. 2 before we 
carry on with the usual procedure of 
reporting progress and asking leave to 
sit again.

IMr; Cooke: Tile hon. Member for
gets that it has been pointed out by Mr. 
Cowic that when the national park was 
declared a n.ationar park, the African 
representatives were present in Council 
and made no protest at the time. But 
it docs happen thanlic Calla. with whom 
I have every synipaihy, arc nomads in 
that particular part. But they arc in a 
gazetted national park; whether rightly 
or wrongly it should have been gazetted. 
But it is a gazetted national park. It is 
no use saying the Trustees arc this, that 
and the other thing because they look 
after the Interests of the Trust. If the 
Members of this Council think it should 
be degazctled, or whatever the word is, 
1 Ihink it is for them to do so. I think 
it is an Order in Council, but at any rale 
there is a legal way of di.sposing of the 
matter.

Be rr RESOLVED that this Council 
requests His Excellency the Governor 
to appoint one or more Commissioners 
under the Commissions of Inquiry 
Ordioanoe and to commission such 
person or persons to inquire into the 
following matters;—

il’II!
The Milmoer 

Developme.nt: I
FOR Finance . and 

beg to move that the 
Committee doth report progress and ask 
leave to sit again.^---

/•(a) Having scrutinized all relevant 
intelligence reports, despatches, re
ports of Legislative Council proceed
ings or other documents, and cilled 
such witnesses as were considered 
necessary to report whether such 
documehU or evidence gave reason
able Information or warning of the the 
existence of serious subversive 
activities and if so by what dates.

(A) If il should be shown that such
w-ai^g ™ given-to ofc respon- , , a vny pUin Hul

, Mbihly or -ny) for Iho.Toilore of| uiere is no inlenUon in my mind Uul the 
. Govemment. or of individiml mcm-j ^sed inquiry should Ukc the form 

bore thereof, to oppreciate the polm-j ^ witch-hunt and I believe the high 
tial senousnesi of the Mat Jlfnu* visualized in the
movement in the ictms of the Motion would provide‘evety*“

: “ to lake atrtion accordingly.

I
Question proposed.

The question was put and carried. 
Council resumed.

[Mr. Deputy Spe.iker in the Chair.J1, wrre 
com
way or the other. IA

REPORTS
StR Charles Mortimer: I have to 

Tiia Metao, FOR Aoa,an.TtmE AND lo'votf P-n"and”ltotIhe

rcporl<jrhe hon. Member is well awaie Council will stand adjourned until 
this W.1S brought to me already printed 9.30 a.m. to-morrow, 
in a great hurry and I was .urged to lay 
it at the cailiest possible moment. I had 
no time to read ij for the first day or " 
two, but again and again ‘ 
to lay it. Under the law _ 
option but to lay it, nor haye 1 any 
right to suggest alteration in the report 
of an Independent body, rurihcrmore, I 
have reason to believe that it would not 
have been oliercd If I had asked for it—
I salhcrcd Ihis not from ihc hon. Mem- 
ber but from another eminent trustee.
^ Mr. Cowie: The report distributed to 
hon. Members of this Council was an 
unglaicd copy. Tliat was the first batch 
run off of the

safeguard against anything of the sort 
(c)To report whether in the Com-J taking place. 1 do not believe that any 

miss!oner*s opinion the Cbloniall person who. has faithfully done his duty 
Office or any individual ofilcerfl |q this country has anything to fear and 
serving in the Colonial Office havingn those who have nothing to fear i do not
been acquainted with the situation’ consider should have their work icriot^y 
and of the steps which this Govern- interfered with by cither having to gryc 
rhcnl desired to take to deal with evidence or produce evidence for the 
the situation retarded actions or steps Commiuio.T 
which were recommended at llic 
time and which have since had to 
betaken.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I believe that 
> there arc many cogent and obvious 

reasons why an inquiry of the wrl in
dicated in my Motion should be set up.
I proposeTo deal with some of them.

Fimly. I believe il is vitally necessary 
that any weakness In machinery of 
Govtmirnimt should be uncovered and

At;,

f I
ADJOURNMENT 

Council rose ai Eishi o'clock pju.wa, asked 
have no

•i i'
No one who has given any thought to 

the matter would, I believe, expetl the 
Civil Serviee to aceept quite the same
standards of diseipline and iwtsonal re
sponsibility as ate generally acrepted and 
enforced in the nghting servicei. For in
stance, in ihc Navy if a captain slraidi
his ship, lie automatically appears hefore

mattiil aad similar eoiidioon*

3

j

j
■I

i,t \
a coutt . ____ _
prevail in the other services. Ncvatfac- 
less, there is, I believe, a very strong fed-‘ ?
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IGroup^apl. Briggs] the Intelligence Branch or the Criminal
ing in the country to-day that there is Investigation The latter, as you
far too much tolerance in these matters, arc very well aware, is a matter that falls 
which I do not believe It is healthy for within the scope* of-the Police Vote 1 
the country or the Colonial Service, would point out that the Police Vote rose
Therefore, I can see no reason why. if from the figure n28,000 in 1939 to a 

__ any individual be found to have been _fifiurc-ofjU*05L000-in-I9^-r-nifntion^ 
grojdy negligent or ^Ity of gross mis- this because I should like to point out 
judgment, why he should not suffer some that the Elected Members had no similar
inconvenience as the rcsulL extensive organization and if they could

see the shape of things to come, surely 
the Government did not lack the re- 
sources to do the same.

I.•
(Mr. Slade] is, I think, the procedure that has been /

Sir, in moving this amendment, Pmust followed on previous similar (wcasions. ^ ‘ 
make it clear that I am fully in agTcc- 
ment with the purpose of this Motion 
and the reasons given by the hon.

-Moverior the Motion."My'onty'anxiety 
my only reisoh—for moving the amend
ment is some doubt os to whclhcr the 
Motion as it now stands is not asking the 
Governor to go rather further than he 
can properly go. Under the Commission 
of Inquiry Ordinance the Governor has 
very wide powers to institute inquiries 
into various matters. Indeed, according 
to the terms of the Ordinance, any 
matters which he considers to be in the 
interests of the public welfare: but it is 
implicit, 1 think, that he can only order 
an inquiry into conditions or acts or 
omissions, within the area of his own 
jurisdiction—that is, the Colony.

\ •
The OiiEF Secretary: Mr. Deputy 

Speaker, Sir, 1 must, on behalf of the 
Govemmentr-oppose-this"hrotionrand““ 
when I say “oppose this Motion” I do 
not mean that I do not believe that any 
inquirS* or investigation of any kind is 
necessary. The Government, Sir, feels 
very strongly—and has already given 
some thought to - it—that historical 
examinalion of the origins and develop
ment of Afmr Mm/ is a very necessary 
thing. It is necessary not only to safe
guard the future of this country, but it 
will also be of assistance probably to 
other Tcrriloriw. The precise scope of 
that inquiry would require to be ex
amined. But the reason, Sir, why I 
oppose this Motion is because the present 
is not the opportune lime.;

I have already referred to the fact that 
many warnings were given to Govern
ment. I will not recapitulate them in de
tail but as early as 1947 the Executive Furthermori* I

Africans who arc now in cusloiiy. These The pernicious and subversive teaching
warnings were repwled from lime to of the Kikuyu Independent Schools 
time by the European Unolliciais unlii Association was weil Jinowit: to manv 
finally in July last year the hon. Member people in the country including the mis- 
for Rift Valley mov<^ a Motion in this sionarics and the missionaries, I believe. 
Council calling allenlion to the disregard gave many wamingT-In regard to those 
of law and order and urging Government activities. Unforflinatcly, no action was 
lo lake action. In speaking to the Motion taken until it was loo late. 
the hon. Member used these words; "I -. .
want lo suggest that there is amongst us , “ nay be a^ued that this is
tOKlay a subversive organization which is " ■ 1®*” noment for holding on in-
likc a disease which is spreading through jnfy “"'‘"B to the prcocupation of hon. 
the Colony and the leaders of that move- with matters relating to the
oicnl liuvc a target, and that target, as i limcrgcncy; but my answer is that the 
have said, is the overturning of Govern- “hdilions may prevail for a long
ment and my information leads me to be- “n'and even nflcr the shooting 
lieve that that target may well be within °ver I believe the problems lo be faced 
nine months of the lime that I am sneak- ■“ waat and just ns diillcult
ing of at the moment". “'ey are to-day. I believe it is good for

f awareness continued to prevail Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to move,
in the Government and no action was li-
taken until nearly four months later as > MACONoaitE-WcLwooD seconded.

‘ proposed.right to know the reasons for these
Oiingi, For instance, was the information Mr. Sladb: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I 
at Uie disfwsal of the Government leu beg lo* move an amendment of this 
aaurale than that available to the Motion in the following terras: that 
buro^an Unolliciais? If that was not so. paragraph (c) be deleted and the follow- 
howisitthatthcyfailedtoact?OnihcTiingsubsUluledthcrefor--

wrong i t -
Govtmracnl raaduncry then it i ’

khould be brought out and steps ukca lo * 
rectify it for the future, ‘

There has been a tendency in certain 
ci^es to blame the European Unonieials 

u has been said in the past that 
they have not supported expansion of situation.

r
r!
V:

I

Now, paragraph (c) of the Motion as 
it stanib. asks for—among other things— 
a report on the actions of the Colonial 
Office or officers of the Colonial Office, 
and I think, Sir, we can hardly ask the 
Governor to institute an inquiry of that 
kind. The amendment 1 propose limits 
the inquiry to what was done by civil 
servants or others, in this Colony lo 
acquaiol the Colonial Office with the 
situation or the Governor’s views on the 
situation and. If we limit the inquiry that 
way, I think,: wo-shall be asking the 
Governor to do something which he can
very properly do. As I say. the present is not opportune,

■ ^ " but I should make it clear that, ihU
S«AW.:_ Mr. X^puly^ is^^not^based on-any desire

second'lhe amendment, and reserve my concealment of anything. It Is true, 
right lo speak. Sir, that defects in the Government

Question proposed. machine-were found. Those defects bad
TiiP Chifp SEa/ETARY* Mr DcduIv relation lo the particular circumsunca of

Mouon as a who.c. remedied, and the remedies taken
1 am not quite sure. Sir, whether I ttc Government to guard

have your indulgence to make a com- agjjjjjjt any further defects which might 
-. positc speech about this, or whether 1 be defects at the present time but

'^^houJd waU until a later stage to speak the light of changing circum-
to the substanUve Motion? stances, b^me defects.

The Deputy Speakeb: Aa the amend- „nie‘ preiirainary
* ment docs not alter the main purport of W » . historical

the eubetontive MoUon. and » will be I what you ;
difficult to debate the ainendr^t by “ Mm Mm and itt development, 
itself, I think it will be for Ih' «"■ *‘‘'^'''b“,„„ested. Sir. that delayss's.TEs.s'^

We have. Sir, on bur hands still the 
Emergency. Wc arc planning and em
barking on reconstruction which Is not 
unconnected with the Emergency, but 
this reconstruction, Sir, covers the 
untroubled areas as well as the troubled 

rfte acceptance,of this Motion, 
jid involve an enormous amount 
tional work for a great many

areas.
.Sir. V 
of ac _
people not only In Government, but out
side Government, and it would 
undoubtedly interfere with the conduct 
of the Emergency.

Iwar IS

;rU'.

:!■

t

I

Iillii

(r) To report whether and to what ^ 
extent and at what times information 
was given to 'the Colonial Office or 
any individual officer serving in the 
Colonial Office concerning the situa
tion or the steps which this Govern- 1: 
ment desired to take to d^ with the ^

{[

\
■li'i. , It

mm.
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s-1
L !ic’fThc Chief Secretary] ance to the further prosecution of the

isusc«lcd that records will not be avail- Emcrgchcy that I take that view, (Hear 
/ able. That, Sir, is not the case. All records hear.) It seems to me probable that such

I will be available and information— a Commission making an inquiry at this
I further information—is being gained time may wellunearth facts and docu-
I from day to day which will have to be ments which will be of value to lis in the
.I-Jaken^mlo-account- in-'compiling~that—finai-settlcmenrof this“Emergeh^ ““
^ complete history.

NbW, a suggestion was made, Sir, that 
an inquiry of the nature proposed in the 
Motion would not interfere substantially 
with the conduct .of the Emergency, but 
I cannot agree to that, Sir. TIic proposed 
Commission could not function entirely 
on its own. Its resKirches into documen
tary hislory-rii would cause considerable 
chaos ini the olTiccs in which those records 
were, and amongst the people who are 
busy from dawn till ^rk—and after dark 
—in those oincesr''Thal is quite apart 
from the matter of calling witnesses, 
whose time spent on the matter would 
not be confined to the time when they 
are giving oral evidence.

1 am not prepared. Sir, to say when 
» the lime would be opportune for 
f any investigation, nor am 1 prepared 
p to give a guarantee that 
p investigation would be of the 
» conlcrnplnied in the Motion. To m> 

mind. Sir, although the hon. Mover mode 
it clear in his speech that he did 
regard this as a witch-hunt—1 think he 
used that (emt—to my mind the terms 
of the Motion do not lay sulliclenl 
emphasis on the necessity for gelling at 
the reasons for the development of this 
movement which has given rise to the 
Emergency. .

As I say, Sir, the opposition to this 
Motion, or to the general tines of the 
Motion, is based on a matter of timing, 
and I must reiterate. Sir, that such an 
inquiry now could not alTeci, except 
adversely, the conduct or the length of 
the Emergency, or the restoration of 
peaa and order. (Applause.)

The Deputv Speakeh: If no other 
Member rises to speak 1 will put the 
amendment.

[Mr. Maconochle-Welwood] but I am not satisfied that 1 should
Furthermore—and although it is not port this Motion, 

specifically mcntioned^ocumcnts that t
^ask«r,for may.well shed a light on “.S’'

im^rtance. Both the Government orihis may be that my loeie is poor-1 fail to 
Oilony and; 9^ see .what purpose it would serve to fix
have been conhnu:^y_ plared the responsibility for the past misdeeds-
position in England and in the Pr^ of if , ,hem so-on any Member,the world of having caused this Emcr- - » .uvh.wi,
gency by their action or by their 
supineness. Government and hon. Mem
bers opposite are gradually getting an aware of the mistakes that have been 
idea of the causes of this Emergency, and made and that they arc not being rc- 
rthink the time is now ripe when—if a pealed. 1 was hoping. Sir, In order to
Commission like this sits—we shall be jconvince me, at least, that such mistakes, 
able* to publish to the world what are the which have been repeated, or have
true causes of the Emergericy, and not liappcncd in the past, would have been
those causes which are usually given for mentioned by the hon. Mover, but no 
purely political reasons by various people, instances have been given.

sup- / •.
JI • are '5

I do not support the Motion out of
any feeling of biltcmess against Govern
ment. I am very well aware that Govem- 
mcnl made great mistakes in not dealing 
with the matter earlier, but I am alw 
prepared to say thar many people, like 
myself, outside Government, who heard 
many of the tales ot Mau Afau before 
the Emergency, were equally apt to 
under-rate the strength of the movement 
—and still more to under-rale the tenacity 
of the Kikuyu people once they have 
taken the Mau Mau oath—but the main 
reason why I support this Motion is that 
J do not want it to happen again and, 
from events—not orfryTierc, but thrbughr 
out the Colonial *^pire^it is perfectly 
clear that subversive uctivities and 
matters which eventually boil up into a 
very serious situation for Government are 
almost invariably not notii^ or are 
tackled too late. It is not only in Kenya 
\vc see this happening. It is happening, I 
repeal, all over the British Colonial 
Empire, and by putting off the time—by ‘ 
saying the time Is not ripe—I agree it may 
be inconvenient to certain offipers to-day, 
who are admittedly over-worked—that 
this Commission should start now, never
theless if there is any chance of such a 
Commission discovering facts now which. 
are going to help us to prevent not only . 
this movement going on, but, what is far 
more important, the spread of this move
ment—which may well happen—Uien I 
think no considerations of over-work 
should weigh with us in not starting it 
now.

r'
whether present in the Colony ^ or, not.

i' Let us hope that the Government is

li

Furthermore, an inquiry such as Ihis As a member of the public to which : 
may show us why Governments-parti- 'h': h»n- And SKonder has^ re-
cularly Colonial Govcmmcnls-arc so ferted, naturally 1 am also mlcrinttd la
often completely out of touch with the >!>e early Icmimalion of the Stale of
people they govern. The Administrative Eme^cney. As a^represealahve of the
Service is, in my view, in lonch. i do not nnM|e who are afTeelcd daily, especrally

m district^ by the existence of the State 
of Emergency, 1 am ’ all the more / 
intcrcHcd in the matter. But, with all due

ii i
take the view that many people do that 
all warnings came from unolficials. such

and they are, in fact, far less in touch 1 feel .t would b'. “"d «'>• ; ,
with the people in.the reserves than the sensationahsm at “in t n« lo^ move « 
adrainistrahve otneers, but it is clear- 'l'®"™ ’
and must be clear to everybody-that thotild '“S
those administrative officers must have and rebudding ,,1"*!
repeated those warnings again and again ^InhY which standi In danger ot failing
to the Central Government of what was •. ■ '  ..... ......
going.on in the reserves. If Government our first efforts dibuld be to maintain 
denies that, they arc simply saying the restore confidence, not only
Administration is less efficient than un- abroad also—maintain the con-
official bodies in this country. That I, for fljgncc In the minds of the loyalUti,
one, do not believe. 1 believe those warn- their own lives arc
ings were given—those warnings were jupporting the Govemmeot and there- 
ignored—and it is the right of people m the public of this Colony, and to i
this country not to be fobbed off with to restore confidence abroad, because j 
the idea that the time is nht ripe, brause goodwill it would be im- I
the time is ripe. If we dp not admit that possible for this Colony to carry on on 1 
the time is ripe, we arc simply leading of progress. .
to a situation where the Emergency may , ^ -nercics should be directed

(Applause.) been responsible for any miitakci
Mr, MaoAN! On a Motion of “h'^

kind I came into tins Couned this mom- hd''''-XS h)ok place in Ihe past, 
ing with an open mind. 1 was will ng “"S' j, jvold a similar
to be convinced- either to sup^rt it-- J ^® ", arising in the fulure. For
1 would say I have lislened wilh giwt sUte ®‘ * bas gone-for allattention to the Mover and his seconder, all I know the man n V

such
nature

noti.

f

% ■-

I
{■..i f V

I
I

■Hie ppblic in this country have also 
some rights in this matter. TTiey have 
some right lo know what is going on— 
what has gone on—end what steps the 
Govcramcni is taking to sec that it docs 

M» iki.,^ recur. After oil. the result of this
.Mr, . MAWNocmE-WtLWooo: Mr,- Emergency has meant the ncar-niin of 

* •"“ •®,“«®"‘* •hit a lot of people, and sorely they have a Mot on, and I do so in compiete disagree- right-a clear right-to know why 
wh«l the lion. Chief Secretary nothing was done earlier, and also that 

E^i.^.1. . • PonooAllY Government should freely accept the
En^wri~ wort and the extra difficulty of
Lh " fioding out things which may lead tosuch an inquiry may well be of assist-

1’'

- I

V

f
suppressing Mau Afenmore quiddy.

•I
I

<
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[Mr. BlundeJl] ^ ts he going to compromise mysvicwi on
.V There is, Sir, I believe, a deep disquiet 'that-issue—I think him*mosl unsuitable! > . I 
in the country as to why it was that (Laughter.) The . hon, McihbcrT’.'fqr [■
Jihe information which: was available was, . Central Electoral Area ’ nmed the ques* ' j
fapjarcntly, at any rate, not appreciated liori of our name o\-crscas. Now 1 do '
it higher levels, or possibly, not trans- not think that the deduction he has 

V fitted, at higher level. 1 myself, when drawn in thaj r^aj;d UcorreciL I_b«luve_ .
T-----•moving-thc :dcb:ite-on;law-and'ordcr,"to"""an'mquiry:bn ihe lines'whicirihe hon.
- which the hon. Mover referred, did give Mover.has outlined, clearly instigated ai, *

my personal opinion. 1; would be per* an investigation and: not as a witch-
icctly willing before the inquiry to give hunt,, would do our name overseas a

, niy reasons for making the statement-- great deal of good. I think our nanw has
10 wit—there was a. group of men who suffered because of the onslaught at.this : *
were detcrriiined to overturn Govern- terrible movement, without our knowing 
mcnl within nine months. The reasons anything about it and without the hon. 
were the same, the factors which caused Members opposite^forgive; my stressing 

make that statement were avail-f thi^wilhout apparently'^ taking , .toy 
able to hon. Members opposite. They steps to inquire into* why that 
were not, in my opinion, u^ by them happened. :
or else did not reach them.

1
The DEPimr^PEAKEJi: The sub- 

I know, the man who is responsible may stantive Motion stands then as originally 
< never come back, but the time, and propose! by GroupOsptain Briggs.
I energy, and resources, which we arc 
4 going to spend upon trying to find out - 
iwhat mistakes we made, should be spent 
jyn trying to put a speedy end to the State 
‘.if'Emcrgcncy."

[Mr. Madan] f
! aMr. Blundell: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 

Sir, I think all hon. Members will 
obviously be in some difficulties oyer this 

-Motion bccause-therc-arrpronind 
to be considered in the timing: of the 

I think. Sir, that if wc pass a Motion inquiry which is asked, 
of this kind, we challenge the prKlige
of the country; in the sense of chal* After thinking the whole mailer over, 
lenging the prestige of the Government Sir, 1 am going to rhake art appeal to 
consequently we challenge the prestige Chief Secretary to reconsider his
of the country. In my opinion the [kissing decision on the substantiye Motion that

^ of this Motion by this Council would » now before the Council and r do
Mhave a tremendously detrimental effect fo*"
i upoiv our Soof name abroad. In spile of The hon. Mover, in what I considered 
|all the misgivings we have and doubls, was an excellent speech, moved without
•Si am salijlled that this Colony si II has rancour or billemess. nor in any form

got a goodnamtRirroad-IamsIillatls- that he was desirous of a witch-
Ecd that the people who do not believe hunt-he made it perfectly clear that
all the propaganda that is put up against ,hose were not his intenUons-now T
us when some people say there Is believe that if hoir-Members opposite
^Ihles, suppression here-cveiy Govern- ,urn down tflls Molioh. righUy; or
W,l ™ I they will create in tLidnds

I If, p.'”''™'"'"' of many peopie in this country the must claim this right for itself. ■ suspicion that they arc determined not to
If It adopts measures to suppress an ““loinc the causes for this movement in

unlawful movement of the type that we '“son why it did not
have here, in my opinion any measures become evident to Covernmcnl earlier, 
are lustllicd, because the peace and pros- * “P* that is in the hon.
perily of this country must come before M'loEcr's mind. Indeed, in speaking he
the discomfort of certain terrorists. made it clear it was not

'c
f ii:

h

me to

iLastly, one small point, I fear if wc 
I think the position really is “do not delay, evidence which will help us will

lot us recriminate about the past”; tliat inevitably disappear, because much of
was not the intcntioh of the. Motion, the cvidcriee wilL 1 think, be verbal; It
What we are e.xlremely anxious about is will be conversations of piTiccrs
that wc all know that as a result of the recorded to other officers, not necessarily
Emergency in our midst, wc have made recorded in writing, and further as'time
ccjtain changes in the structure of the goes on, with the dcvcloprhent _ qf
administration and the inforroatian rnodern government, the amount of writ*
services. Nevertheless, it is alarming to jng whlcl^will have to he examined will
think that such a movement was able becomc^^atcr and greater and the con* /
id develop to such a magnitude over five sequential energy experided by the Corn-
years w'jihout adequate warning being mission will, of course, be greater,
available to us. : .

li

tf*

1 believe cn inquiry of this sorv Sir. F””” '
would not cause a great deal of lime
and energy to be takea from officers. 1 SdL‘£iS^it is
believe h might well satisfy us that our 1 P“‘• l!
present arrangemenUi methods, allcin- po* m avoiil

.., Jion5. :,vvcre„amply, adequate to prevent fJral concluuons ' - 
the recurrence of a similar sort of move- future pitlaiis
ment in other areas. I do not wish to froni the past, 
repeat the arguments which my hon. 
friend the Member for Uasin Gishu pul 
forward, but T would emphasize that I

But ! must point out to him that ifTim Deputy Speaker: No other ..
Member riling to speak, I will put the Motion is moved and is refused by 
question on the amendment in the first The Government, inevitably the inference

drawn is that Government have no In
tention whatsoever of looking into the 

Blundell: I with to. intervene- causes of the trouble,“1“believe"that' 
in the debate, if I am not loo late. - -

;■

iInstance.

would be unfortunate. ii
Tjib Deputy Speaker: “Vou may still 

debate on the substantive Motion once - 
the amendment Is disposed of.

I will put the quesUon In the form re- might be belter spent in pursuing
qulred by our Standing Orders-that the terrorists. I do not agree with lum.
words proposed to be deleted stand part ^
of the Motion. time and energy will be necessary. The

, hon. Mover made it quite clear that, . . 
® reminder to the hon. Member* there was no necessity If the inquiry was

for fear of mistakes—that mtans those properly instituted and prosecuted for
who arc opposed to the amendment will ofiicers to feel that they have to defend
uy‘‘aye” and those who support it will themselves, nor., do I think it will need
say no**, (Laughlerl) a great deal of individuar examination

•Hie form in which it ii pul I, that f ““v?- V “i'” **7'
the word, propored to be deleted stand ^ 1. “ "Mowtogpan of the Motion. doubu.a^ juipiaon to build up in hr.

own nund which are not really 
necessary.

Mil Cnosstiu.; Mr. Deputy Spakcr.
Sir. I hive only one point to in

thought there was much cogency in what *“^’’“''1"® >irWe°in ”ihe rarryin?out 
be said, cs^ially in trying to astxttain "haf
what ,s behind ffic movejneotond why ,grai„utraUon blunder
It spread so rapidly and why it was so “““J* inquiry is immediately instl- 
unapprehended by everyone. ^ S. I know of no exception to that , ■ ■

Two further poinU I wish to tnokc: principle in the io»« strata of gove^ , 
are only these: the hon. Member for menl^an example u the recent inqui^

- incident at Noivaiha PoUce

The second point the hon. Chief 
Secretary made; he fell fundamentally 
that the time and energy devoted to this

I
i
H'

•Indian Affairs,, Mr. Madan, did men- into the 
lion—(laughter)——

Mr. Madan: I might be one!
{Laughter.)

Mr. Blundell: I must 
illusion the hon. Member, in ho way Council.

i Station.i'

level of Government In thisdU- at the
The question was put and carried. f

111
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11Mk. Awori: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 ideas (hat arc:underlined and which lie 
think everybody in the counl^ would be behind this Motion with extreme serious- 
very sympathetic Ip the Motion brought ness. There is no question whatever of 
by (he hon. Mover. However, I am not Government not being just as desirous as 
satisfied with the wording. I feel that if the hon. Members opposite of endeavour- 
a Motion had come to Council that an faing to' try and really discover how this 
inquiry should be set up to inquire into iymovement aros^ ho^^ U got so s^hong . 

-k the root causes of'Maa'Afflfl and how to HWilhouranybpdy really appreciating"what 
^ slop it permanently, I think I would sup- Jwas occurring and what went wrong 

port that Motion but at present all I find fiwiih our machinery in that respect 
is that this Motion, if accepted, is only ^ 
to blame the Poyemment and people 
who were In Government during the time 
the subversive movement started.

Kow, Sir, I do not think, particularly 
at the present lime when we arc 
giadually spending a lot of money of the 
taxpayers of this country for the elimina
tion of Mau Mail and the Emergency, 
that wc should^cnd more time and 
more money in setting up a Commission 
of (his nature. 1 agree wholeheartedly 
with the hon. Chief Secretary that the 
time is not opportune. 1 feel at present 
wc should contemplate on fighting the 
Emergency instead of trying to blame 
tome other people. This sort of thing 1 
feel is already in America, if 1 remember 
ri^tiy, where a witch-hunt has already 
started to indict the former President and 
1 wonder whether die Mover has any 
view to indict our former Governor or 
other officers who have been in the 
country during that time.

If the hoh. Mover could have changed 
hU wording and asked for an inquiry to 
took into the root causes of this sub
versive movement It would help 
great deal.

" During lhc"cour^^ lime it hu been 
mentioned that Afou Afoq was started by 
people who want to overturn Govern
ment for their own end. Some have sald- 
Ihat Afou Mau was started by people who 
want to go back to savagery. Some have 
said the root causes are economic. Those 
are the things I would have liked to be 
I(M)ked into instead of trying to lay'lhe 
responsibility on somebody clse’s 
shoulders.

.-“i- The Deputy Speaker: No other Mem- of confidence In this country and other/ 
bers rising to speak^l will call upon the. places in the genuine eflorts of the . 
hon. Mover: to reply.

amGovernment to put their house in order 
with the best people they can find for (he riP:Group-Capt. Briggs: I regret very , . 

much that Government has not seen their
wayjq accept ihis hlptiom l bclicvc had —The question was put—- -
they done so. I thintii would Have vastly The Council divided. Ayes, H; Does. . 
mcrcased theu- presUse in this country. I 37. (Ayes; Mr. Blundell. Group.Capt. 
believe had they the courage to face up UtigEs, Messrs. Cooke. Crosskill, Lh-Col. 
to It, it would have done a great deal of Ghetsie. Ll-CoI. Grogan, Messrs. Harris, 
good, 1 believe it is always unwise for a Havelock, Letcher, Macohochie-Wel- 
Govemment to flout public opinion too wood. Lady Shaw, Mis. Shaw, Messrs, 
often and too much. I believe, in speak- Slade. Usher. 14. Noes; Dr. Anderson, 
ing to this Motion, ! have repmented Messrs. Awori, BIunt,Maior Cavendish- 
the views of quite a large number of Bcntinck, Messrs. Coventry. Cowie, Edye, 
people in this country who believe an in- Gikonyo, Griffllh-Joncs, Hartwell, Dr. 
quiry of this sort should be held.

I3
MifGovernment is just as aware as hon. 

Members opposite that what has 
happened once might, indeed, happen 
again and I am quite sure one of the 
reasons which caused the hon. Member 
who has proposed this Motion to bring 
it before us to-day was in order to do 
what he could to make sure that this 
cannot happen a second time. We cannot 
aiford once again to be caught to some 
extent by surprise.

iil
5 I

IHassan, Messrs, Hope-Jones, Jeremiah.
Dr. Karve, Ml Madan, Sheikh Mahfpod 

. . , . , o . • • Mackawi, Mr. Mathu, Sir Giarlcs
lS,Mr!S^;"rierof i? r™''ok^7:i‘t:.rie R B 
extreme^ uneonvineing 1 think that at a £Tek j. “ Se^'sIr^Ebr Plrthat 
time when home leave pnvdeges have Potter, Riddbch. Roddan. Sheikh
been reatored. when a number of Com- ^^hamed AM Said, Chanan Singh,
mmions of InqiPy of various sorU are Tamc„o, Taylor. Vasey, Wadley. Whyatl.
lakmgplace. I find .t very hard to ac«p windley, 37. Auseot: Messrs. Carpenter, 
hat an mqtury of the nature visualized sheriff Abdulla Salim, Tysott. 3.) 

m the Motion cannot be held without 
seriously interrupting the work of the 
country. The country will conic to one 
conclusion and one conclusion only, that 
the Government have something to hide.
There will also be a fear in the country . . - . . # .u
that it may be that some of those persons with your indulgence and that of th j ^
who were responsible for the failure to Council, 1 should wish to amend 
take action in the earlier stages of Afeu Motion and to substitute  ̂other wo^
Mau .till may be diireling our affairs.! mahe same apird. ! do *.s after con-
believc that Is a very geouine feeling. suliahon wdh to Government qhd !

. , j . at- I . trust I might be allowed to read myI would menUon, ihat-during the.Iatc ^

our own administration here is not ‘and . .
sufficiently robust to stand up 10 an in- The Deputy Speaker: Jn my Ylw, 
quiry of the type I have referred to, then that does not materially alter any pnn- 
thcre is something rcaUy wrong. (Hear, dplc embodied.in ihe.^Molion^and can 
hear.) be accepted in lieu of the Motion of

! will not refer at length to the remarks which notice wa^ven. ^ ^ -rfL
. of to hon. Member for Centra! Area, Mr. Usher: This Motion n^ isrto 

Mr. Madan, but to hon. Member rather really from the question ‘ .
gave me the impression tot he was trying Council quite ti tort urae "go m wWch 
to perform the task tot should properly 1 rcaived «hat Sir WMon ^u.^ 
be performed by the Commission of In- would call a dusty 
qui^. His remarks in regard to con- told 
fidence-I believe if the inquiry were proposed, within
held, tore would be a great resloralion to construct certain ramps I did not

Now, Sir, to me the reasons advanced l!Messrs.
The Chief Secretary has stated calc- i 

gorically that an,hi&torical record is being fi 
kept, and an ixll^uiry will be conducted at d 
the opportune time. Now, hon. Members 1' 
have disputed that timing. They have sug
gested that if we do not conduct the in
quiry now that some* valuable evidence 
might be lost; that despite the Emergency 
and overwork caused thereby, that it 
would be possible to conduct such an in
quiry cfTcciivcIy now and that it might l>e, 
indeed, of some use in terminating the 
Emergency. I am afraid I do not agree. I 
think, had we had some sort of inquiry 
right at the very beginning, it might have 
served a purpose, but I dispute whether 
you could make a thorough inquiry, and 

information the Members really 
require at the momenL At present I think 
it would be perfunctory; 1 think it would 
take up a great dcal of time with little ^ 
result. I question very much when you tf'; 
have the Royal Commission out here, ^ 
when you arc about to receive visits from g 
some. Members of Parliament, when you a 
havc,a hundred and one inquiries-going a 
on at the present lime, whether you :|1 
would achieve the objccl we all desire by ;ti 
imdeavouring 10 stage a'rather meticulous jL 

' inquiry as suggested in the Motion at the : 
Thu Member for Acriculture and f»nie. It is because 1 believe that

: NATtmAL Resources; I rise to oppose lead to nothing really
this Motion for the reasons that have and because Wc had much
been given by my hon. friend the Chief concentrate On dealing with the
Secretary. Emergency, that I oppose this Motion. |?

U is not because we do not feel these I' 
matten have got to be gone into in due | 
course and very thoroughly at tliat, |*

lir-

MOTION!
ComKjunication Between Mombasa and 

THE Souni Mainland 
Mr. Usher; Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, 11

I'' J US a

sV

lii
Nf I

li

II
Hikf1.1 "

\iT can *iy« an assurance to all hon. 
Mttnbcia tot Government is takin* to? ill
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|Mr. Usher] . .
pursue the matter through a series of 
Supplementary Questions which would and all the great club of “Why don’t 
have amounted almost to debate but 1 theyV'—r“Why don't they do what they 
did think of rising in my wrath and Miy- do at Hong Kong, why don’t they do *j 
ing wc were tired of ramps; we had what they do at Birkenhead and why 
known about that for two months and don’t they do what they do at Kam-
I- wantcd -ra!her-more-cncburBgemcnH-chatka7’^I-must leave' that krhd“df~"‘''
than the answer given me;

should have a.Sys^ney Harbour Bridge, 
wc should have this, that and the other, [^e Member for Finance and

new ramps on the ferries. This-scheme ihc^Lfornn^’rXpuid^^^

- than doubled and It wouldThcrefore meet '
a. normar increase in traflic^peakiiig 
from memory—for quite a number of 
years to come.

Mr. Usher; Twelve or six months?I »
1.,

i
■i • i

s
question to those qualified to speat 
about it. 'i i

AU th^ points can usefully be dis> 
cussed by the interests concerned but, of 
course, I must come back to the safe*

We all know, of course, that there is guard that this is largely subject lo the 
the pb^ibility of this establishihent of money being made available by the 
this mysterious industry to which we do Planning Authority. Wc have at the 
not refer on the south mainland and we present moment the stage where we are 
do realize that that might involve an ab* dealing with a hypothetical mirage—the

possibility of a certain industry alfecting 
a practical problem and we need olso to 

It Is therefore, perhaps, to some extent, deal with the present situaHon. I remem- 
unwisc to proceed with this parUcular ber in 1948, when in other guise. I was 
plan until wc know what that Increase in asked by the Mombasa Municipal Board, 
irafTic would be if the mysterious industry together with the Treasurer of the 
were established. So that I welcome a Nairobi City Council, to undertake an in* • 
conference between the interests con- vesligatipn into the finances of the Mom* 
cerned—I haVe already had interviews basa Municipal Board. I think we-re- 
with the representatives of Messrs. Sir minded them then that indeed tlie ferry 
Alexander Gibb and Partner who arc between one part of Mombasa and 
going Into llic question of a survey down another was, to some extent, a main road 
in Mombasa on the sociological and and shouhl be regarded as such under 
intcr-raclai aspect of the staff if the oil which^^rftumstances, of coune, the local / 
company decided to proceed, I think we authority,would tiave contributed towards 
can saV wc have had a, very useful the maintenance of the main road, os it 
exchange of ideas and information which hjj done in the case of Nairobi.
now I think should be passed on to all
the transport interc'sls concerned.

;; For the benefit of any hon. Member 
who docs not know, the ferry is operated I do see it. Sir, in two distinct parts, 
at present under an agreement between two questions: there is the long-term
the'Road Authority and the Kenya Bus and the short-term scheme we might con*
Company. I think the performance of sidcr. What the long-term project might
the ferry is sufliclcnily well known to be I do not propose to prognosticate but :
most Members to need little comment, wc do want an adequate rervice very
Ir is neither altogether safe, nor is it quickly now. :
adequate.

■

i

5
normal increase in trafllc.

Sir, those who have suffered from a 
When I was considering how I should classical education will remember the

approach this. M.ptt6n, I ranged in spirit poignant picture painted by Virgil of the
both in time and space. In time to my departed souls who were Waiting their
own boyhood and in space to the River time to cross the Styx—he describes
Thames. When I was a boy there was them as slrctching.forth Uicir hands with 
quite a popular song-I jotted down the longing for ihcturthcr shore.

The words arc ihcre.^ I hear the impatient honking
Ahoy! and Oho, and it’s who’s for of horns, you will hear, I am afraid, 
the ferry? people' just swearing themselves to a

(The briar's in bud and the sun’s standstill, then relapsing into a sort of 
going down) hopeless coma, wailing for the pontoon

And ril row ye to quick and I'll row I"'? >l'">,commendins. if they are wise, 
ye SO Steady their souls lo ^cir Maker as they cm*

A»ei <>i.W i * Tvji. 1. hark upon a rather perilous passage!And til but a penny to Tvdekenham ^ . . .
Town.” Sir, we do not mind whether wc have

xx,uu , .t ferry or a helicopter service or even
’’I' ? if wa were catapulted ncroa that strait.

to Likonl and it is not tafe. but we man get there and we must get
Uhink WC arc aU awafc In this Council uthcre quickly,-^, in -the name of'all - ~' 

that there nro Industrial projects—I do who have suffered in the past, of all who : 
not wish to refer specin^tly to them ®re suffering now, and in the name of 
now—but bon. Members might well con- conwion sense, I do ask that wc 
rider the effect 0/ an Inadequate service " . have adequate service and have
upon these projects and upon the general quickly and so 1 commend my Motion, 
development of the mainland south of (Applause.)
Momfc^,

However, that, I think, U also a point 
which a conference of all interests con- 

There U also included in Ihe Road cerned could consider^ ' ^ I
Authority plan for the 1954-56 period^a 1 have pleasure in occepting the "sug- 
proposal 10 spend some £200,000 on the gcjtlon of th£_hon. Mc^mto ipf, Mom^. 

"Momban-Tanga ro3d.'Thirpropo8al en* 5^ thal this should take place imme*
visages the construction of a bridge over diatcly. (Applause.)
Mwachi Creek at the cost of some

. - - •»
which would enable a lot of material to hoo. Member to reply.
be ihJ Mb. UsiitR: All 1 have to do ii toroad irani^^rt frorn (hat po M “ *e Member for Finance. Sir.
point of this mysterious rnduilry we are ^ „hich he proposes,
all thinking about, so there IS quite a lot . ., . „
in prospect in this regard. u he" were capable of blushing, I am

' sure he would be doing so now.
The present agreement with the Bus .

Company^tween the Road Authority The question vms put and carried.
®3o‘d.'^C’™‘'SoogrM -nm DEBtnv SnEAnnn: The Cpuneil . 

co"u,«. Uie“Sir«“«onhe’Publi= Work, will suspend business for fifteen minutes. 
Department may, under coimdl aJIourned oi EUvtn o'clock

c iwcniy mlnulc, paanotice, on the payment for the ferry-craft
and buildings.

s

The Depuiy Speaicer: If no other

jif Mr> Cooke seconded. —
Mr. Blundell: Strange bedfellows!

. Question proposed..
The Mexioer for Financii and 

DE\^PMEKr; Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, 
1 think I can open by saying that Govern
ment will accept the Motion. (Applause.)

Sir, there are one or two other things 
I would like to say in dealing with this 
particular subject

Firstof all, I would like to repeat What 
I think has already been said once, that

, I do not propose cither. Sir, (o discuss 
the nutter technically, because as I have 
discovered during theL ... w . Tccent controversy about Mzjma Springs, everyone ’ 
engineer and I am quite sure, if I 
to nuke a suggestion about the way we 
should procc^ from one shore to the 
Other, 1 should find everybody was that 
kind of engineer as well!

was an 
; were

l.i:j"ir
■■5

' 4 i
1 hive heard « grtal dcil from a 

number of people who suggested Wc
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: MOTION

Discriminatokv Race Laws
Some inequality must remain so long V**’'
human beings remain. We have got
differcnl economic conditions and we 
have different traditions. So that in- 
cquaJity due to these two factors will 

: continue whatever we do.

will assess the problem; who will show us - 
Now, Sir, discrimination as anclioned to what Mtenl racial discrimination in i

or enforced by law is of several kinds, fact exists in the laws of tlus. Colony. ■
but I wish to make it clear that ray Once we know this, we will be in a
Motion ref^ only to laws as such and position, as hon. Members of this
to subsidiary legislatibn made under Council, to osk what action be taken. . ;

_....._..-dcfihitelaws.---^~'““-^'‘-“'':‘"' With these words, I beg to move.
Mr, Matiiu seconded.
Question proposed.

{Mr. Chahan Singh]

( Mr. CiiANAfii Singh: I would like to
j make a few alterations in the Motion that

! r flaads in my name and I ask for your
i ; l^niission. Sir, under section 34 to do „ , .. ,

[ . ' that. The Motion, as I want it to read should he4o^
i--------- ^nowrU thisT'Tharihis’Cbirncii resolves'to make the situation

that a Select Commillcc be appointed (a) infroduclng inequalities Which
to compile a list of laws and subsidiary not justified by merit. I hope that 
legislation which discriminate between when Kenya has reached the slate

of full nationhood the racial

Now the word “law” is a more wide 
word than Ordinance. Laws enacted: by 
this Council are called Ordinances, but I 
contend that the word laws should cover; 
all laws that apply in Kenya. That means 
that the Motion covers the Ordinances 
passed by this Council, it covers all 
applied Acts and Orders in Council and 
it also coyera laws that are passed by the 
Central Legislative Assembly. In fact, it 
covers all laws that arc applicable in 
Kenya.

i

persons on the ground of race and (h) to 
rejwrt thcroDn.”

groups.
or less pure, will continue to exist, 

„ but I also hope that the race or religion
The Deputy Sparer: In my view that of any person will not entitle him to any 

Ihc purport of special privircecs, and it will not esposi 
the Motion of which notice was given any other person to any special detriment 
and may be accepted. disability.

The CniEP Secretary: Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, I beg to propose an amend
ment to this Motion. The amendment 
consisting of the following:—‘That the 
Motion be amended by the deletion of 
the words “a select committee be: 
appointed” and by the substitution there
for of the words “the Government be 
requested”. The Motion will then read, 

Discrimination exists in all types or if I have got It righ6-“BB it resolved 
laws. First of all, we have constitutional that this Council requesU the Govern- 
instruments, that is laws which establish ment to compile a list of laws under 
legijiativc bodies and Local Goveramcnl subsidiary legislation which discriminate 
bodies. There arc various discriminations between persons on the ground of race 
in terms of service for servants of the and to report thercon’V The purpose of 
Slate, and there is also discrimination this Motion, this amendment, is designed 
here and there in the Penal Laws of the to enable the carrying out by IhcvGov. : 
Colony. There is discrimination also in crnmcni of the mechanical procce^hkh 
the laws governing Government finance the hon. Mover visualized 
—that is laws covering laxatton and ex- instance. 1 suggest that die 
pendimre from the public funds. Then process will best be done by Govern- 
there are laws which discriminate against mcnl and proiicrly done by Government
pcoon. in regard .upropeny^rishU. st! .

1 wish to say that the Motion docs ^111 be open to this Council to Uke such 
not ask for anything revolutionary; it action as it thinks fit on the informa- , 
does not ask that discrimination on the before It whether by vray:
grounds of race be prohibited; in raCft • pf an appointment of a scl^ committee , 

- -it docs not Rik for any definite change-^ " Council may d«ire,

list of discriminatory laws and give us hon. Mover’s words referred to
the benefit of its views and its con- evolution and, I think, he referwl to
elusions. The Motion is thus two-fold; ^ beginning of changes. Beginnings have
it asks for a list of the laws to be com- already taken place. A certain amount
piled and, secondly, it asks any com- pf evolution has taken place and I iug-
raittee that may be appoinled to report geji, sir, that the'further evolution will
on that list. Thus the committee, will be continued In the light of the factual
examine the list when it is ready and information provide!,
make recommendations on it. Of course, 
this Council will have the final say when 
the list and the report are ready. If any 
changes arc to be made in the Jaws that seconded, 
npply in this country naturally U will be 
this CouncU that wiU be asked to. 
sanction the changes. Mcantinw, my pw- 
pose is to have a body pf persons who

more

Queilhn proposed. ^ I Ihink wc all agree that such a time

d'deW Uralph^^Ts^LuL“lion
now i, a general one and app'S o ah sradually. 1 ihink
discrimlnaiory laws improve ihe conditions of the

various groups by steps—ii wiir be by 
iir. 1 am obliged to my African 'vo-obon in other words, but a beginning 

^.iragua for their attitude in this matter. lo be made and wc must know how 
Ifleir altitude does show that they much work is involved. It is for that 
Sufful u ' problem '■«’“? 1 am moving the Motion thU
with which we are faced. rooming.-nic Committee that I suggest.

Mr. Dl.UNDEU.t May I ask tin. hhn “ “P.P°*'>'“I. *111 show us how much 
Member if he gave u. the TV"' ‘"IfodPcn nquaiily. , .

«u?:.ppreciatto’^^'^^ possible.^ hr-lhr sdeictOt^^;- ;
.well? Did we see the Morion before he ■ •
moved It? Thw is one development which___
_ Mr. MsD*n: On a polntof order SirIt was brought lo the nollc^'of th“’u„' Ihe decision of the
ofllcial Members at the mctlinn of ih. *v'ngdom Government to extend
Elected Members' Organization * »■ European Convention ona., u ‘K»nizaiion. Hunu„ Rights. Sir., I want to make it
_MR. Haveiock ; It is not a point of •hnt this is not the Convention
™"' ''■‘"fh ihc United Nations Commission
Mr. Ciianan SiNaif Thai t, „ r—. . Human Rights is drafting. This Con- 

brought rite noriee of this Morion "1“ drafted and was adopted
Unofficial Members' OrLnizalfen fim ?"S“ra«y for the people of Europe, it was 
and it^is recorded in the hSS. nS* Th“n'^i-u r?'nside Europe.'
Str. l feel that a time must com^'ta Z; Government has extended it
country when all dtscriminalbZan'n o- ‘•‘I vohUon to forty-two of its

™'.i'X’Si’S: s'*r? ■ ’S

S;

r

i the first
mical

■

■'1^':'-i'

was

i

I beg to move.
The Member for Ldoal A^ajrs ^

Queilhn proposed. "

■^1
>■
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H
rnic Deputy Speaker] Mr. Cowie;•Ml-Deputy Speakw Sir
bon. Stemben to confine Ihemsclvej to I think it is unlikely that any one would 
the amendment in this particular debate, wish to oppose this Motion especially as 

Mt Chanan Sinoii; Mr. Deputy hR» P“l it forward in'
Speaker, Sir. if it is possible for me now. ^ temperate words
I am prepared to accept the amendment

The Darmry- SpEArEitr The way to 
show your acceptance will be to vote for 
it when the vote is taken.

(The Solicitor Genera'.] Mr. MACONoauE-WEtwooD: I nm ,,
list could be compiled and given to going to have the temerity to oppose f 
Council. I think, that suggestion was this Motion and Thave a reason for S' 

: of the magnitude of doing it which; I think, hon. Members 
opposite at any rate will agree with.

. ; . , That is; it has been suggested quite often
..,Dr.:Karve: 1.admire the courage of that they are'rathcr-overCWorked.-thar": 
the Officials of Government in having a great deal to be done and that
accepted this Motion and I congratulate wc have an Emergency on our hands, 
the Mover for having moved it in a very perhaps at this time the acceptance of 
moderate way. I. however, feel Ihe same 
as the speaker before me, the hon. Nomi
nated Member, Mr. Cowie. that such , U
Resolutions do not necessarily achieve out very truly that a Motion such as this 
the object they arc intended to do. It is entails the overhaul of masses of legls.

lalion, not only of the laws of Kenya

u
ii'imade in 

(he task. ill
'i! 1 would like to invite his attention to 

.. one aspect which has always worried me ‘ 
and that is that if this racial question is 
fanned by extremists in iriiber direction—
I would not say the hon. Mover is an 

Mil. Matiiu: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, extremist‘“rit seems to me it 
I would like to speak on the amendment shadows the opportunities of that very 
I do not think there is very much diHer- Jarge group of moderate-minded people 
cnee between the substahlive Motion and who would probably assist in the evolu- 
thc amendment except that the amend- tion and in the solvbg of this problem, 
mcnl leaves but one very important As long as extremists go on handling the 
element in the process of compiling the problem politically, conlinuahy making 
list of legislation and that is to assodale references to it—and there is evidence of 
the rcprcseotalives^ the people with the this in many of the debates in this 
adual compiling-so that they can. them- Council—I believe it will only postpone 
wives, also gain the necessary experience ‘be day when the problem will tend to 
in studying the conlcnu of the iaws and “Ivc itself. If the extremists can be 
listing them. That. I think, is the only muzzled. I bclieve^cry large group of 
factor. I think personally, in which the moderate opiirfSn could progressively 
amendment weakens the whole come forward and we could achieve thb

What happens now, is that Govern- we all want to adiieve. Then it will 
men! will compile the list and then will t ^ social than a political prob-
pr^l the lilt to this Council as c ; - 
plete affair and the experience that I _
roggesling. Unomria! Members would mb d n n w « 
have in the actual investigation—will irci c u’ - b*'’- Speaker,
lost but apart from that. Sir. I do not n’Pved by the hort.
think there is very much difference be- ^ awpted by the hon.
iwcen the lubtlanUve Motion and the .u * * Probably the Motion will
.mcndmaitSoI, IikEmycoUra^ hera! S"(LR^ehto.)
the Mover, would like to support the ^to inquire from the Govern- 
MjeodnmiL on one point That is. when

: -.... .
venlhimorMyoffiKMembcraorgroup - ,
of MtrabOT in ih» CouncU from «udy. . SoucitoR Genehae: Mr. Deputy 
tag Ibp lul of Uw, spplirable in this ^l^R^er, 1 wnuld remind ihc tail speaker 
^tiy Ihtn^yei. « wOl lake them , . 'b>« are, I ihink, seven targe
!™* ‘112. ?“* ‘'’'™ *’ “"S' Pairiinitar of the Laws of Kenya; thereare
Ui» whieh they Iiavc in mind, they havi “ ''"V oonsiderablc number of Statutes 
^ to iMke representations to Govern. “ application of the United

“f ,hc >^'"sJom which apply in ihU country 
£'^1^1™'^ '?"’' Ma'lao. it will ‘'l''' “• tar each year from 1948 
be included in the hit . » volume not only of principal

The queslioa that the words orOnosed tao .form of Ordinances, but
to be deleted stand part Vf ffie bS ‘“'■oriitaite legislation.
*u put Md lost Now an esamtaation of all ihese taws

■ duestion that the words-Govern ‘f >'« to be of any use
raeta be requested . . . be sutatiiu'S rim j N: undertaken in a short
was put and cairied. ' ^ I think that to suggest that any

“1™'" could be given as to when the

fi •l

a Motion of (his sort Is not wise.over-
Thc hon. Solicitor General has pointed 1

4
f

fo thellloSrnndqhey srir'Spleer haul^o

i;

I'3'I

il :
i country,

However, now that Government has 
accepted the Motion in thb modified 
form, I support IL

; :i Is this n time, I put it to lion. Members 
opposite, to go in for this sort of thing?
(Hear, hear.) Even. I am told, that some 

Group-Capt. Brigos: About 2,000 of them are working after dark to scllle 
years ago. a wise man called lEsop wrote Eoic^cncy. .

M<5n.y speaker itisqu. that nil' 
worSs-to the consideration of this uf usVnut know that 'here ?re dii- 

■/^ 1^51 enminatory laws which many people may
Councu. ■ consider arc objectionable, but the point .

“Hercultt was once travelling along a i wish to make is that the hon. Mem- w 
narrow road where he saw lying on the bera opposite with the support of 'this 
ground in front of him what appeared to Council in (he past and with the support 
be an apple. As he passed, he stamped of Her Majesty’s Government ofd>oth- 
on it with his heel. To his astonishment, shades of opinion in England have had 

■ instead of being crushed, it doubled in to introduce laws here which do dis-
siic. He attacked it again,-smiting it with-^crimln3te;^not''so^much'"betMxcrv nicis, 
his club but it swcUed up to an enormous as between the different customs of
size and blocked up the whole road, different people and the different stages 
Upon this he dropped his'club and stood of evolution which (hose people have 
looking at it in amazement reached and I suggest that any inquiry

® . ,g ., into this at this time IS not only a waste
Just then Minerva appeared and JJ»a time blit, as my hon. friend the Mem- 

to him, ‘Leave it alone, my friend. That Mount Kenya has said, will
what you see before yod is the applf merely produce the discord that we all 
discord. If you do not meddle with it. U (Applause.) .
will remain as imall as it was at lirst. - ^^
but if you resort tp violence it develops Tim Deputy
into the thing you see.'“ (Applause- Members nsing to speak,, h will ask the 

• ta« ^ V hon. Mover .n reply.
M«. Matiiu- I would like to eongratu- Mr. OtANAN SiNOiI: I am sral'f"! 1° -

the public.

ill

a com- aiI would like to support the .Motion.! ; am 11'i
f::
I■1

Hi.;lf
ii
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!
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. Should make a bcBinmoB. I do acknow- can leave (hem in their care (LauchnrV 
IcdBc that evolution has, in fact, been _ . ■ (LauEhter.)
Eoing on for quite a considerable time. question was put and carried.

come; : '
GOMMITTEE-OF^SOPPLY “ 

^ Committee of Supply—Order for 
Commutee read.

Mr, Deputy Speaker left the Chair.

COUNCIL IN COMMITTEE 
[Sir Charles Mortimer. CB.E, in the

Chair]

Tiic Chaiuman; On suspension of 
business last evening, the Committee of 
Supply was considering Vole 13-10— 
Miscellaneous, on page’26 of the Draft 
pevelopmcnl Estimates. Item No. 1 has 
been disposed of; ^o,. 2-Tourism had 
been called.. ^ ;

Mr. Cooke; It seems to me, I may 
have misread it, but for the six months 
up to the end of June there seems to be
a reduction of £1,000, that will be £2,000
m the full year, I should have thought 
his was one of the voles that should not 
^ cut brause. as so many other people 
have said, notably Mr. Cowie. have *

I must say (hat f do not agree with ’•>' of the im-
one expression used by Dr Karve. He tourism in this country
seems to suggest that J ReUlSon iSe a y'e\Vto‘^«^i?* '° 
his Is not likely to achieve its object * ' “>one.

■

some nllempi at achieving it ‘ ">o dollar areashave, more than quadrupled (in four 
^ 'Hicn, Sir, it may seem strange, but “ ««iack in 19S0 because
1 do agree with the hon. and gallant situation and the
Member for Mount Kenya, The unfor- fuTm "'"I '* indicaUon
lunate fact IS that I am not asking the ' l^i '*iat has been laid on
commiitre or this Council m create an “rn 'o-”® h«as has been
apple of discord! What I am n.vinu a^'^"''' “"d that great interest in East 
Counedm do is to try and remove the has been aroused". _
apple of discord that already exists, 1 • , a ,
am now asking for any discrimSrv doUar!,!^
aws to be examined, not for discrinS to «eJ mVu ^“1“' 1“"- •'’ould try 

non that exists apart from The laws to Iiesr? that number in the
he tackled just now. all I my ?, S o". «quire a
ahae discrimination has been imr^iSd v^ aJ a'"'’" "'.“"'Y than the £9,000
by law, that should be examined r'' "‘J’ «eemsto me-I may

“■eu- be misreading the Estimale-lhat it is

the seUlemcnt schemes will need to be 
very wrong to reduce it by £1,000 for the brought into being very much' more 
half-year, that is £2;000 for the full year, quickly. Indeed, in the past in many 
but perhaps this is susceptible to some castt lhey vittc not brought in at all, 
explanation?

1[Mr, Cooke]

Ii

; The MtaraEK for AoRicuunjiiB and 
The Member FOR .Financb and Natural Resources: Mr. Chairman,Tr 

— DEVELOPMENTi^lf thc honi ’Mcmbcr for replyT6"The"honT'and”Eraci6u5TIady, T" 
the Coast will turn to the main Estimates, think she was thinking of two things, 
page 270, Vote 8-6, he will sec that in There win an area cleared, not n very 
so far as the East African Tourist Travel large area, but a cleared barrier tbnl did 
Aaocialion, we have not reduced the degenerate owing to certain ditlicultics as 
Vote af all. That is the 1933 figure of regards population nVovcmcnt pcnelra- 
£8 000 has been agreed to and £4,000 has lion of Kipsig'is into MasaiTands. Since 
beto put in for the half-year. If the hon. then, there have been very large areas— 
Member will look at the note on 26A he to wh|ch 1 think she was probably 
will see no reduedon of allocation to referring—in which a lot of felling ; 
tourism—"Of the Planning Committee done and due to climatic conditions it 
allocation of £257,000, approximately was impossible to bum it. For about r 
£165,000 will have beeu spent by the end year andm halt there was a mass of felled 
of 1953, leaving a balance of £92,000". material, in some places six or eight feel 
So there has been no reduction in all the high, that has now been burned .and the

is gradually being occupied. I think

iiUut I suggest that the time has now____
to know-how much work Jhcre-is-slill-- 

■ to he done, so that wc shall be able to 
tliink of the ways and means of doing 
it. When I mentioned the making of a 
beginning, I naturally had in mind the 
beginning of the work of doing away 
with discriminations which may be dis
closed by the list that is to be compiled.
1 did not mean at ail That no beginning 
has been made in the past.

Now, Sir, I do agree with the hon. 
Mr. Cowie that ihesc arc matters which 
should be examineddispassionately and 
that wc should leave political prejudices 
aside, in fact, as long as prejudice con- 
imucs, no improvement is possible.

I also agree with the hon. Solicitor 
Ocncral when he said that the work in
volved is considerable, the work is. in 
fact, considerable but I do hope that 
they will do it in the minimum possible 
time. Most of the discriminatory laws 
naturally arc already known and what- 
ever other Statutes have to be examined 
will, 1 hope, be examined In the shortest 
possible time.

.1.4

Hi;

Iwas

outlay. It is only n question of the money 
that would be spent in the half-year. I 
hope that explains his point

Mr. Cooke: No. 10. I thought Mrs. 
Shaw bad-—

Mrs. Shaw: Wc are doing IS-IO (2).

area
I can assure the hon. lady that we cer
tainly arc keeping in close touch with the 
Admimstration.

Items 7, 8 and 9 agreed to.

item No. IQ IINos. 3, 4 and 5 agreed to. 1: When the estimate (or _ _
dus worTwiis put ill, it was a very con-

Hem No.b servativb-eslimate. It was thought weMrs, SHAW;T am ^ad tome me ^ for ihU work,

gif
liaison between the Administration and ^ not know—1 would say not mis- , 
the Veterinary appropriate but appropriate that U, thecarrying out the scheme for bum-clewng „^nnt for the work done in giving lu
for tsetse fly control is nuuntamed sq as ^ drawing out plBns, elc.vso really" - -'—

: To ensure that settlement Is eliccicd im- ^,|, £2_ooo i, reduced to less than £1,600
' mediately behind the clearing. In omer If

words, that the areas cleared are quickly had realized that this 23J .pcr cent 
settled so as to ensure no degeneration ^.^jld be deducted, more would have 
of the bush. been asked for. I do ask the hon. Mem-

In the past that has not been so and her for Finance to help us in tldi yc^ 
there have been large areas, as the Tsetse difficult and necessary matter of the Jetty 
Fly Control service will tell you, that nt Malindi.
were cleared and a vast ambunt of money Tim director of Puduc Works; The

spent but because the Adminutra- jj poo a,jii remain as £2,000 in respect of 
lion schemes for setdement were no ,954 because the reduction on
brought into being, the money was lost ^^^jonn, of what is known as D.A.R^. 
and the bush came back. The clearing ceases at the edd of this
Is going so satisfactorily now that we taye pnancial year.
help; the work is being done Blundeu.: May I ask one
prisonets-thal b Ihe 0““ question? I understood the money for
know of that has come out »£ 1^ L,y ^t MaUndi was coming out of
menl-4»e have tf«Pendo^ tiftnn Cess Fund. If Lam righL I

would like to how that C^ has got

Mr.
K

■I
iii ;!l!

Ihlr

.vfi.Fca-Tr.--s-- ‘i!
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.■I'h;! II[Mr. Cooke] room to be found in the Arcc-year plan*

a residential occupied part of the town, ning'period, I do not know. But if It is ... ;i|
For every reason, we must ask, in fact, not possible to find that room, I will en* [ ;!
almost demand the Government to make dcaypur to sec if some other arrange* "i J| J 
a quick decision in the matter. We ask mcnis can be made. ' 
that it should be handed over certainly 
before Ih^end of Jun^ ^ __

[Mr. Blundell] • reason that out scheme of almost
Itself into the D.A.R.A. Development £84,000, Government only proposes to

spend £5,000 when we have requested

Colton Sales Fund have always been in- !l ^ f? f High Ridge. I think 
ended in the Deve.opn.e„t Dndget. S^heg?i:f,^Th™e1t fo=thf^l„*^^^^^^^ 

I think ir hon. Members will look at hove small children to send to school? 
the revenue of the Authority, they will 
certainly see that included ; in. that.
Page 8. item 5—Nyanza Colton Sales 
Fund, £38.';tX) under the

i
Mr. Cooke: Tiiank you. li

IB
■ ,, Mr-Cowin: There is one small point

The OiiEF Secretary : I find myself on this, which may not be apparent to •
in agreement with a considerable num* Chief Secretary. Tlic Trustees did : 
ber of the remarks of the hon. Member examination to be made of Fort
for the Coast and for my part, being jesus by. a panel of expert advisers, 
responsible for Prisons, I would be only j^^inly to ascerlain whether it wbirtd be 
too glad if this new Prison was finished possible to do any restoration work In 
by the end of this year. . Fort Jesus while it was still occupied by

As far as I can recollect. ! studied the prisoners: Tlic conclusion. Sir, was that 
papers in connexion with a provibus it was not possible. Therefore, it must be 
occasion when the hon. Member brought accepted that no restoration work can be 
thisup.no pledge or guarantee was given done in Fort Jesus as ]ong ns it is 
of a specific dale for vacating the prison, occupied cither by convicted or remand 
There is no quesUon of turning it into a prisoners. That, therefore, poslponcs^ the 
remand home. Remands arc kept there at possible dalc_ whew any plans^cpu d ^e 
present and when the eonvieted prisoners started to.htmg this 
are removed to Shimo-le-Tcsva it will be into a state whereat could, be presenleJ 
impracticable to remove the remands to to the public. In the "'“"hi"': ' 
SKimo-le-Tewa. But there is, in the ‘V;™
planning programme of the Prisons that might be caused cither by the sea or 
Department, a remand home to be put anytliin^ else and arc endeavouring to 
up; or perhaps other arrangements may protect Fort Jesus in its present stale, 
be made for the remands when the con* «v1emb£R for* Finance and ^
vicicd prisoners are moved to Shimo-Ie* Qnvnii^MENT: In answering my , hon. 
Tewa. * friendT^c Member for the Coast. 1

I. from the point of the Trustees of the should think it would be possible to pre* 
National Parks as well as from the sent the Planning Committee Report be* 
Prison accommodation point of view, fore the Council at the first Sroion next 
shall be only loo glad to sec the building year.
handed over to the Trustees,T can assure Mr. Chairman, nnolhcr
the hon..Membcr„for.the,GoaslThat.it j^-.i ihat U Volo l4(2)—MedicalDuUd*
U for no lack of eagerness on the part
oflhePrisonsDcparlmenllhatthemovc ins**
has not yet taken place. I hope that //em 13 ,
convicted prisoners will have been Blvndell: I have a point before
removed by the end of next year. 1 can . would like to draw the hon. .Mem* 
assure him that the utmost expedition foj. pjnaQce*g attention to item 13—
will be undertaken. publicWorki Dcpartmenl—New Work-

Mr, Cooee: In order to save trouble. ,hops and Yards—£111,843.
wiU the hon. genUeman give ^ Chairnun. the point I would like
dication of when the remand home will ^ hon.Member for Finance U
be ready; to take the overflow »f Jj;.”",;,, „hen-the aiimatcs
retnahds? Department come before the Pianning....

The Chief Secretarv: That I am coromillct, it ii necessary lomelimci to 
unable to do at the moment until the y,, amount available to eaaa

“ Planning Committee has finished its jj-inmenl; the requests of the depart- 
deUberations. a '

Mr: Coqice: When is that likely to be? money ."„7of
The ai^ fiSl lu tteP^ng"conuniltee having, of ne<^

SSo^Sr 5ris^^ for Hty-beeause weareveD.hor. of eapttal

;
-i

I would like to know from the hon. 
Member opposite.

The Director of Puduc Works : The 
sources of the Colonial Development and reason why is that it is likely that only
Welfare Fund. I hope the answer that £5,000 wili be spent in the first half of
my hon. friend, the Director of Public the year—this particular project is still in
Works has given has satisfied the hon. the sketch plan stage, and will be finished
Member for the C^t. If he is in further during the course of the next six months
trouble, he will, no doubt, make further the work will probably be let out to
repre-sentation.

The Chairman; The hon. Member 
referred to the Nyanza Cotton Sales 
1-und, docs he not mean the Coast Cotton 
S.il« Fund?

revenue re- I
C

contract_bui it is not anticipated that the 
work will be let out to contract inuch 
before the end of^ tlic first six months 
period.

Mn. Cooke: JJavc we come to Vote 
14? I did try to stand Up before hut- 
page 31, it is rather badly put here, you 
have to turn over. Item 12 (2).

Tim Memiier ior Finance 
DEVEioPHCNr: In the marginal note 
against the Coast Province Jetty at 
Midindi is the icltcr "k" wilieh refers it Tim Chairman; As there has been 
as ehurgcabic to the Nyanra Cotton Sales “i"' misunderstanding, the hon. Mcra- 
Fuml which is what the hon. Member "“y proceed, 
for Rift Valley wa, referring to. / Mr: CootCE: May 1 bring this one up?

Mr. Blundell: It was not In my Buildings. .
view, the amount for the Mallndl Jetty
sliould bo chargeable to the Coast Cotton 
Sales Fund.

AND

Tub Chairman: Any hon. Member 
wishes to raise any point before that?

//em 12 (2)
Mr. Cooke: Wc had what wc 

rcgaided as a pledge, at any rate a 
gentleman’s agreement, that the Mombasa 
pmon would be evacuated by the end of 
1952. As you know it has been handed 

Vote 14—Buiidinos ‘o the National Parks to administer
Mr NA-ninn- Ifni if .. ®tid makc a museum ihcTc. All oufcalcu*

IMuotiM 14-Asun lations-Were founded on the fact of its
rcfcrrinr’io^U* “t the end of last year.

Jt eh Pnmn'V f surprised to hear that not only is
School. High Ridge, Nanob,. it not to be handed over, but it might be

The aiAiRMAN; Does any hon hlem I"!'! “ r«i«nd prison for some
bkr Wish to rise to anything hefore.that? S‘S‘’bL'^"rf-U,’^'a^e?.“mad:

Mr. Nathoo: Mr. Chairntan, I would “S-
remarks that"werc'made in*'*previous vere*^” “i" “ “
debate, to which I do not warn fo rS ‘‘'•
1 would hke .0 ask the is'nT^^t

The Member for Finance 
, DEvtajohMEvr: ‘

Coast Colton Fund.

Vote 13, items II, 12,13 nnd 14 agreed

AND
Yes—I'm sorry—the

i 1 if'
to. S1 'I

-itf
lii::-

s
s
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icontain Uie outs^U'ents’ department, ihc ^
Ihc Public Works Dcparlment, the point bSufnow PtaK threeTndute'uie 
I want to raise is this: will passing the on which work is being done on iS 
Head over-ride the Planning Committee finished drawing at the present time r 
or will the Head be adjusted in terms of hope the building will start before ve™ 
the Planning Committee's rccommcnda- long. ^

..tions? . /

(Nfr.'BiundclIJ
money—to reduce the money available to The CiiAikstANt That conclude! the 

cannot say what precisely is the amount N^rious items, I will put the question, 
already expended on the development, 1 
would like notice of that. We are going 
to spend something in the order of :
£200,000 this year. I cannot recollect the DaVELOPMEm-: I beg to move that the 

.-j.; .:Committee doth report progress and-ast 
leave to sit again.

Question proposed.
The questionWas put and carried. 
Council resumed. , ,
IMr. Deputy Speaker in Uic Chair]

aThe Direcior of Public Works: I
iir;

The question was put and earned. , i\
The Member for Finance and

i:prcdse.figure-.-_
;3 it!'5

The Member for Finance and Teriupt Mr. Jwcmiah^agah?'but"l had*”a 
Develoi'Ment; Unless Ihc project is in point on 14 (l>—if I might have Ihe leave 
n^he°of Counal-African Women's Training 

"}' ''™- Centre, Kikuyu. The point I wish to ask 
rvimmlit IhR Planning from the Member for Education-is thatCommittee has already agreed we arc the site? 
committed to, unless it is in that stage, 
then the flcjibilily that the hon. Member 
for Rift Valley is seeking will exist.

Mr. BlundelL: In 1953?
The Director of Public Works: Yes.

t

'i!I!The Secretary to the Tr^ury:
The expenditure of 1953 is estimated at 
£280,000 and we will bring; to this 
Council, Sir, the Supplementary Esti-
mates showing that we propose to spend SiR Charles Mortoier; I beg to re- 
rather more than was anticipated when ,, „,o Committee of Supply has
Embakasi came before Council. considered and approved a Resolution

that a sum not exceeding’^,486,708 be 
granted to the Governor to defray the 
charge which will come in course of pay
ment for the half-year ending the 30lh 
June, 1954, Tor Voles 12-17—Develop- 
,mcnt..

Ill' i
REPORT i1. The Me-mder for Education and 

I^our: As (he hon. Member knows, I
Mn TU 1- w ^ ^nink, we decided to try to find an alter-

hope will be answered, that is about the not yet fixed on a site' 
restoration of the prison during this in
terval, If it could be undertaken by the 
prisons.

i
Mr. MAcoNoauE-WELWooD: May 1 

ask a question on the Embakasi Airport?
Whether the work is entirely carried out 
by the Public Works Departmeni or 
whether consultant engineers on the 
building of aerodromes are • being 
consulted?

The Direcior of Pudlic Works; As 
the Member is awar<^ consultant 
engineers prepared the project report; 
since then the Public Works Department 
has undertaken the responsibility for the 
design.'

Mr. MACONoatlE-WELWooD: Arising 
out-of that answer, might 1 ask if the 
Director of Public Works is satisfied 
that those carrying out the work have The Me-mder for Aoriculturb and 
the experience required to make an aero- Natural Resources: I beg to move 

- drome of thir magnitude, which is’ to Hut Mr. Deputy Speaker doth leave the 
carry the load it is going to have to lake, Chair In order that we may discuss 
because it is a highly technical matter? Vote 5-3—Agricultural D^qrtmcnt. . ^

The DtREcroR OF PuDuc WoRSa: I MrD’cputySpcakcr, Sir, theAgricul- 
can assure the hon. Member that I am lural and Veterinary Sci^lces arc among
quite confident of tbit qi^tion. Of the ihose which come within my pomollo, 
six senior ofllars of my department con- and these arc the subject of fairly we*
cemed with ihU projccL I think between quent discussion in this Counc I, and 1 

^ them—I counted it up the other day— am not aware of what particular items
thev have been responsible either for the or subjects in that somewhat cmbracive 
corutruclioQ or the extension of some- subject that hon. Members particularly 
thing like 70 to 80 airfields which have wish to discuss.
been situated in Scotland, England, North j propose to embark on a long
Africa, E^pt, West Africa and^East ■ j. exposition-wc liavc recently had 
Africa. (Applause.) 1 think our combined discussions and I have published or laid 

^ experience is sufficient to guarantee an u, connexion with the various
airfield of Ihe strength and size required. Agriculture, so. Sir, in intro-
(Applause,) (Hear, hear.) ducing this Vole, I propose just to deal

MR. Blundell: Are the 70 still with sqme of the Head* shortly, wd hw
wXe? (UruEhter.) ' M^mbtr

Vo--. 16-1. 17-1. 17-2 Rgrccd to. ,tat may eventuate from hon. Member..

:!■

Mr. Blundell; f did not know. When 
I saw I 
one had

IKikuyu hdrcTl assumed the new 
d been fejected, V

T|1B Chairman: If no other hon. 
Member has anything (o raise on build
ings we will

il - The Chairman: 
passed (hat point

Mr. Cooke: Somebody jumped up. 
Vote 14 (2), //r/(i 3

Mr. JrfRtMiAii; Referring to Vole 14 
(2)—Medical Buildings, on page 32— 
New Group Hospital, Mombasa.

Tira Me-moer tor Finance ' and 
Development: 1 beg to move that 
Council dotli agree with the Committee 
in the said Resolution.

icstion was put'and carried.

Wc have already

pass on.j'''

The >Vote 15-2 (I), /,fm 5 
Mr. Nathoo; May I ask Iho hon. 

Member for Education and Labour dr 
I wniii.i lit-I. u , ’ Member for.Hcalth, Lands aHd Local

it ish°kelt ita.‘mu is that the site for a grant-
H S likely thal this new Group Hospital m-aid school or is it the site for a
that bositau’ S'” school?
ihalhospllalinMombaiawasdiscuised Ta_ long lime ago and approved. I think ’'OR Education-AND- -

r - 4 ----- ^®"*Boney was votcd'for'It but up to ^ sm afraid that I cannot
. -5 r now -no appreciable improvement has off-hand but I sec

ocen made. The present hospital in the , ® .P'^^^or of Education at a distance; 
place where a U illuatcd.’Sir. U in the I keep Council occupied until
cenue of Ihc town and just oil the main -. “™vca. 1 think when he is in his scat 
road, where the .noise is terrible. The iw’haps be able to provide an
bud.fing tlself is insumclenl and anything

' .‘ ."‘’u''' 'f!' know. Sir, when it is hkely that this one will be ready?

pliases. Phase one includiM* a u "• *”-d'oaiiLL: I am afraid this is
amount of stilt buildings: itat nhSS question but would it be
^n completed and some tiaU f?'; "i' hfonber for Com-
have been erected. The second nha!^ i" °®‘'. to give the estimated
hdild the admim-stralivc block ShS alS hS'Afa^^?’'

IMITTEE OF SUPPLY ■
■ MOTION 

That Mr. Defuty Speaker do now 
Leave THE Chair ■

■j

1 ••it

■I

The Director OF Education; The 
sum _ in question. Sit. is for theaided schools. grant-

■/

.'i -
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(The Mcnijjer /or AgricuUurc and the semi-arid areas is considered 
Natural Resources] 'urgent matter?''
One of 7 the first items under this .

particular Vote concerns the new Scott “ sometimes
Agricultural Laboratories, and as the hon. “‘^cussed here is the shortage of facilities 
Members are aware, they arc now being *h regard to horticulture generally. The 
rebuilt and not before it was high time station at Molo with sub-stations

__ . at the Coast, Kilale and Ruinj, have now
■ It U hopcdtiai'^Mw liWa ' ordi-DinSSf" 

Will be ready for oecupaiion early in IhU lieS i w ^ ® '"^‘“‘ty, on
new year. I would like to remind the hon. ^"ftnl ^“itlions
Members That the laboratories that we LonJ™ ^both 
have been using, for all Uiese years past “P."""""- boih to Ihe Europun and 
were originally adapled for the uscof .Producer^ postulates further
the Department in 1926 from an old “Ofk for which exim stall
condemned nursing home. So I would "'d ^- ■■tOKsary, and that has been pro- 
■Sir, submit it is high time we had these for.
new laboratories, because more and I had pul down some note about cash 
JereSel,”* t*' —Stops, but I think f dealt With those research and examination and elucidation fairly fully in the Paper which I laid Iasi 
of inquiries tjbaf come to the Department week.from a!! angles.

V
ma very fTlie rMcmbcr for Agriculture ’and ■_ FrJdty,-4lh l>eeemb«r,i^53

^thl'l^^ttaSd'lS’iuffered tmgicand NiS o“ ‘1'
serious losses of both tEuropean and . .
African staff in the Emergency, especially [Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair] 
as regards the latter, a number of senior.
and trained per^ns whom it will^ hard_ • ' ' .. ..

:io rey^TheyeenUImp aitec^ ~ : PAPER LAID
trained European stall is proceeding j. , ,, .
slowly-l am afraid it will be some yean following paper was laid on the
before even our present establishment is
reached. As Kgards African staff the— A statement of accounts^ .for .the 
great need is for'Makcrerc graduates and Colony for.the period Ut'January to 
a higher standard of irfucation for 30lh ;^plember, 1953.
imtmctor recrals. but in neither of these (By ti!E'Member for Einamx AMD
cases js there hope of obtaining require- Developmewt)
ihcnts in the immediate future.

Hia aiI a
11

to do so. s
Hi

ii?
J 11

HiNOTICE OF MOTION 
Kenya Meat C0MMISS10.S Loan 

The Member for AaRicuLTuim and 
Natural Resources: Mr, Deputy

I think it was only yesterday that 1 did 
explain what was happening at Makcrere 
College on long term—1 am very 
optimistic indeed of what will in time
eventuate from the Makerere College. , . . . , •
And I repent wc have got nn nbMlutely Spakcr, Sir, I beg to give noUce of the 
first class man in chnrgc and I have great following Molion; — 
hopes, but it will take a year or two 
before we sec the results.particular ^Xrc'or‘Ag“rieuu‘'^ l’" ^frTit depwmrnll «!.7in S^yam

Ihai the PI inr nre.,i.'n» c ”• '"‘I'r SO recniiis per annum for instructor
be. ecen. ;" reS " H ">'= Africa areas. Wilh emphasis
Uf a plant palho'oe t for Sr ‘’“1'"® a higher standard ofbreedrn7s.a':?on“arN 0 si wih Sl ‘1“,' ‘o
spcciallv on whp^-.i Ltt pupils to absorb instruction m the
Senior Plant Breeder in UicbrSn'Sf required for land
rust resUiant varieties. Also that a second P-“™‘''S. und wo nre trying to uilroduce
plant breeder niTived during the year, but
1required to work on hybrid . With regard to soil cons^rvation-thc 
Iw'l.i °n this is being pressed Soil Conwryation Service continue to ;

!!“ “fl™ been mcniibncil r «pand in its terracing and dam^making 
Wc also want to give *"1= f°r farmers, (he emphasis being on 

considerable alleniion to African crops ''’“f'ls constructed as part of pre- 
such as Sorghums anif Millets. defined overall farm plan. All dismcl

As regard pasture research which been equipped to con-
again comes under very frequent criikism . *™ii''' fa™ dams, and thereby
from hon. Members, Ihe-capital works 7 on the large dam
envisaged under ihc fitsi ““‘la in the demand from
Dr. William Davies' scheme arc now faromg areas. Work in the
practically completed; these of course “reis, particularly in the Central
comprise of the Kitale main’siaiioa aTd “"^^‘“"ba provinces, despite the Emer- 
Ihe high alllludc tub-slalion at Molo I lo expand, results being
do not know how maoy Members have proportion to the number of

. ^n to the Kittle main station, buH ‘''•"""'““'> '“‘11 employed. 
nTii'h ‘“•'“■“led wm . Here, I would like to add that me havepay It a vnir. „ry hard hit in regard to soil coa-

■ Wc are still short of an officer wiih by the Emergency—the
experience of Ihc ranclimc areat number of officers now employed In
we arc trying to find one-rihe^rk^n ““X “f ““lilber.e-ine work on That leads me to the old quesUon of stsil

s
ISWiiERE-ss the Kenya Meat Com

mission has arranged, for the purpose 
of obtaining working capilal. to 

by way of overdraft from the 
I Bank of.Soulh Afrira, Ltd., . 

mxnm not exceeding £100,000, repajA 
ihlE wilh interest at £31-per centum 
per annum by annual Insialments of 
£10,000 over a term of den years 
ending on the 31st December,, 1933; 
and has requested the Government, in ' 
addition to existing commitments 
undertaken by the Govcmment.to or 
in respect pf the CommilSiop, dp 
guarantee tn the said .Bank repay- 

meat of such overdraft:
Be IT RESOLVED that the Govern-

roent do hereby guarantee to ihe-Stan- 
dard Bank of South Africa. Ltd., all
such sums as the Kenya Meat Cotn-
mlssion may borrow from thnrtaid 
Bank on account of the said overall, 
but so that the liabWly of the Qm- 
emment under thU .guarantee‘Sloll 
not extend to any sums due on account

" of the said overdraft rcmaimng unpaid r 
after the 31st December. 1963. 
riuill not exceed. In the yrar ending 
the 3Ist December. 1933, the sum of 
£100.000. . and shall not, at .any sub
sequent time, exceed such pro^itlonrf the sum of.£100,0M Cor luchjewr
amount as may be '"'5“'*’,“';^^ .Commission on account .of .the,^ 
overdraft) as the then uaexptred

WC arc I
iWith ihosc few remarks I would intro

duce this Head, and will do my besL^ir, 
to answer questions arising therefrom.

TijE Memoer for Commerce and 
Industry seconded.

Question proposed.
The Deputy Speaker: As il is almost 

12/15 I do not suppose any hon. Member 
wisto to rise to spedr at this late hour.

bo
Stan

I
■1

‘J
adjournment

Tim ,Deputy Speaker: CoumU will 
stand udjouraed until Nine-thirty to
morrow morning. .

Cduncil rose at lorly-five minutes 
past Tweive o*cIock ajn.
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(TSe Member for Agriculture and gap in experienced officers is hot Jua 

Natural Resources] peculiar to ITenya, other Colonics are
residue of the said term ending on the more or less in the same position and 
31st December, 1963, bears to-the -it-all goes back to the thirties, from the
term of ten years. early thirties until the late thirties when

all Colonial Governments were eomo- 
mizing in staff and,^ to my mind, very 
foolishly, the fust economy was made 
in technical staff and it is from that that 
we are suffering now.

sffhe Director of Agriculture] land, was more or less wiped out over-
on occasions pushed people or sFock into night by disease. The other reasons why' '
a particular area wiffiout t^g due the eggs should not be put in one basket,! ‘ .
regard to the essential basic factors is depressions or recessions, or-whatever
which do determine what is possible in the correct term is, and in support of
that area. We have, on occasions, pushed that, I would instance that over the last
in people or stock beyond the potential 20 years the price of sisal has \-aricd
of that area and if we do that then we between about £10 and £12 a ton to ,
arc simply laying up a great deal of over £200 a ton, and coffee from £30
trouble for the future. : h ton to £600 a ton.
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GOVERNOR’S CONSENT 
SIGNIFIED

The Member for Finance and 
Development: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir. this might be a convenient moment 
for me to notify, in accordance wiin 
Standing Order 128, that all the Motions 
which arc grants or charges upon the 
public revenue or the public funds, Which 
involve the finance of the Colony ... 
on the Order Paper have received the 
recommendation arid the consent of the 
Governor.

|!!
Slsl

Before Meave staff. Sir, I would like 
to pay a special tribute to those officers 
of my department who have been serving 
in the Centi^ Province. I am quite 
that if my bon. friend, the Chief Native 
Commissioner, was here he would agree 
that, particularly in the early stages of 
the Emergency, they played a most im
portant and vital part. (Hear, hear.) We 
have suffered quite heavy losses in the 
Central Province.vJn addition to two 
European officers, we have lost 15 agri
cultural instryetprs and assistant instruc
tors and thry, together with those bad 
boys who have been put behind barbed 
wire, have seriously depleted our trained 
African staff in the Central Province, and 
it is going to lake some years to get 
back to where we were before the 
Emergency.

T would like to touch very briefly on 
the subject of tend tenure—it is a thorny must insist on sound cultural practices
one, but all 1 would like to say is that and that planting takes pla^ in correct
we, as a department, wherever possible ecological zones which we have deter-
in mixed fanning areas'in Kenya, favour mined by experiment and experience,
the enciosure of land and the granting On the other hand the progressive
bf a title of occupancy to that land with, fanner must be given all assistance to
of course, suitable safeguards on use develop the full acreage which he is
and inheritance. It is an historical fact capable of managing with his family or
that real land development and capital with employed labour.:/
investment has only come after en
closure has taken place and titles have 
been issued which give adequate security.

The third safeguard, Sir, is that we

sure ■

now
i

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 
MOTION

That Mr. Deputy Speaker do now 
Leave the Chair

Fourthly—this, Sir, is a point which 
is not, I think, aUnys appreciated when
the pros and cons of this problem ore ; 

The hon. Member : for Agriculture being considered—the research services
yesterday only touched on cash crops and the extension and advisory services
to the extent of saying that he had laid of Government cost quite a lot of money
a Paper on the Table recently which and if we are going to have this
shows the big development that has accelcfhted production of cash crops In ^
taken place in African cash-crop produc- thc^-Alrican areas, it is going to cosfc 
lion. The Paper docs not touch on policy eviqjnorc money and Government, as
and T would like to give at least, my the investor, has, I think, the nunt to
views on that policy in general terms and icc that the money Is put to the best
not specific to any particular crop. advantage and have some control over-:

’ * . , . its expenditure.
As a result of mvestigations and re-

search into the methods and suitable i was very glad to know, Sir, that ^e
areas for the cultivation of cash crops, development of cash crops [^o Aincan
disease control and the: planu really areas tus received Ihe lupblessins of
suitable for the various areas and. of the European Elreted Members
course, experience gained by cstabbshed Orgatiiration. Cash croia. " ">»
industry ^ have, in my view, reached „„ 'fi?'
a suge when we can confidently embark of farming and of living are

vigorous campaign to increase cash- and their devclo^enl
pLuction in ffiose areas. But this conditions and

campaign must have certain safeguards, continue to r«eive everY Wrt
Firstly, it is the prime duty of my depart- encouragement from my depanraem.
ment tV do evcrything.we tan to tmurc „ gj, j |^ve given the imprci-
the food suppUes of the people and. m in the garden is
the first instance, it is mYyiew that ash- ‘''“j ^J^tnow all the answers, I
crop development should take . pbce_^s I y tint the general picture
part of a balanced farming system, the ,,ai one of incHicient>land uiei of
«:ond. a very obvious safeguard which u 4^11 ,^“'%ui,Uoo and a
Government must rccognire. is That it rap y ^ fertiUly. nc
wnt be foolUb, to my imnd, at th s sUge ood husbandry under
to allow the Afrians to put iJ' Iheir pnnnp o still InUKrtofly
eggs in one basket. The reason f“r4hal | have no grot
is fairly obvioos-pests and to draw on and the need for
heed only instance here that the raffee _. . naramounl. The other gralindustry in Chylon and again in Nyasa- fcsarch IS paramo

Debate resumed.

The DtRECTOK of Aohiculture: Mr.
Deputy Speaker. Sir, I would like to add 
just a little oh general policy to wliai 
was said by my hon. friend, the Member
for Agriculture, yesterday. Turning to general policy. Sir,

Firstly, I would like to say something has been made of a Troup Report
about staff. On the research side the African areas. I think 1 should
position has improved considerably. We fell this Council soihething of what we 
Hill have one or two gaps but on the doing in order to arrive at
whole I am very pleased with the im- ® more definite agricultural policy par- 
proyement over this time last year. The Ocularly for the African areas. There arc, 
chain of research stations which arc alL certain unalterable factora which 

cf Ihe agreed development plan are influence agricultural poUcy and our 
. oil In operation with one exception and «P«ricnced officers have, for some time, 

that is the main station for Nyanza '^wking on a new policy plan
where we have had difficulty in gelling into account these factors. The
sul abte land but 1 think the diflicullics nPProach has been what we caU an
will shortly be rtsolvcd and wc will be ecological one, in other words, province 
able to get a station near Kakamega. province wc have demarcated the 
Ihc ^tions at Hdoret, Embu, Matuga natural complex of vegelaUon, cUmate 
Jn® stations, arc topography and we have classified 
aifnow in operation and should be pro- !^e country according to these character- 

nc®*’ each zone wc have, to the best
tuiurc. SoUk, one.of the sub.itations. is our ability, laid down what crops can 
also being developed this year. be grown there and what stock U best

On the field side. The staff position i* Particular area. Wc have
not nearly so good. We are ^ the best of our know-
short of experienced qualified officeri *ystcm should be
and these people are. to my mbd r v ^ “ *2? various

incxpcrirticvd „ffl«ra ia .ha fl.S'Thi,

1 ■I
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rriie Director of Agriculture] • should like to‘liear from the ion. Mem.
need, Sir, is the willing co-operation of her an assessment of what hc.considc^ 
the African people themselves; without the present position in regard to rehabOt 
that we can get nowhere. totion. We all know that very constructive

work has been done—particularly in the
Uknmba reserves—but I think wc shouldMr. Crosskill: Mr. Deputy Speaker, like to know—it is of such vital import- 

sir,! think wc were all extremely gratified ance to the country—whether we are 
yesterday to hear from the hon. Member gaining ground, whether we have how 
about his discovery of the potential hew beaten the problem, whether we are beat- 
markets for meat, because, without any ing it or whether the problem is stiH 
doubt whatsoever it is one of the most running away from ns. If it is still 
vital and important problems with which running away from us—if the deteriora- 
this country is faced to-day; not the tion of the soil is ednrinuing at a faster 
dispos,al of meat, but that factor in the rate than we are restormg it I feel we 
general rehabilitation and development of should set our minds to ways anil means 
the country and, in particular, the of accelerating this rehabilitation process. 
African reserves. . :

!(Mrc Crosiill] by a cess on cereals. They have realized;
I; was very pleased also to hear the that very important work is being- 

hdrL'Mcmbeprsay»yeslcrday that it would carried on in ihc breeding of rust 1 • 
be: futile:to'«msidcr the.development of resistant wheals. It is of vita! importance
neW^IahcLuntil we have put our house in to the country and we wish to increase
order; and ore- controlling and. culdvat- ^t. and 1 think it only right to say that
ing properly th& land, which we already they are cnleiprising and prepared to ;
have. A disturbing: figure ;was\^ven to bear-quite-a proportion of die eapen^-
us recently in an authoritative report by ture-themselves. They realize that there ’ 
a member of the Agricultural DepartT must be-additional work on maize—
ment that only-about 5 per cent of the particularly on hybrid maize—which will
people in the Central Area were now greatly increase the production maize
cuUivatiDg their farms in a. manner which in; African and, European areas^They
was considered desirable and necessary are prepared, to assist in this work,
by thck Agricultural Department This, Furthermore, in other seeds, such as .pal
Sir, has led me to. wonder whether the seed—1 believe there is no really .gpod—.
scvcn.agficultuna teachers, who arc. in oat seed in the. counlry at the present 
the expendituiie^account areiufficient for time.
that purpose. It ^ to me Uiat would conclusion, I Ihink It
possibly be wholly inadequate, berausc ,hat one should refer to some
the time hMarnvcd when.we must rm- agricullunil vicissiludcs through
pose our will and see lhat the mstruclions ^^hich we. in England, have passed, 
of the- Agricultural Department arc hcciyse p think inquiry into such mattcni ,
definitely earned out. It may cyen be obviate a lot of the dangers and
necessary to have Agncultural Police. tribulations through which-others have 

The hon. Director of Agriculture has passed. Such inquiries arc alwa^T useful, 
just made some most Inleresling observa- j ihink, if only Government will accept 
tions with regard to the development of and institute them. I would .here like to
the African K>ultry industry, r imagine say ihal)n ihc Elcventb Century wc were 
the development must be very consider- praettsmg a similar form of Bgrieullurc / 
able because he saicl all their eggs should to !tal.praciiscd by the Kikuyu at the 
not be in one basket. (Uughlcr.)l should present time; (Question!) 
cfl pa»o«r just like to remark lhat ihlrleenth century ii was report^ Uml
it U-ralher dlflioult to assess the position ihereiwas a land hunger. Quite obviously
wilh-regard to cx^nditurc on rehabilita- ihai was only an apparent one and not 
Uon.and development, particularly'with a real one. That wm.overcome ratnu 
regard: to accounts'on- soil conservation, drastically- by ; ■ ^
Wek bdwreeuiwt char^ 'bblh in the wiped out practically 50 peri cent
devdopracnt accounts and in the annual' people in the county. ' 
revenua. and expenditure accounts on- ing-we should Vr t? the
soil ctmservation; Now, it U not lhat the u is-mcrelyrecurrent expenditure in the development sixteenth; century,a^ia there was
Rccounu entirely from the hunger. « “'T „ realColonial Development and Welfare but agaia,a-WM-apparen and nM ^ 
Fund. Tbemajority.of that U from our That waa tolved.by 
annual genera! revemie. and I do xuggeat tio^ “f
it wouldibo-ximplcr and easier to under- commerce, arxl. iudwlD, d i « 
standp and! more real, if: that- reeurrent popuUliou. BcneraUv and_ by Mnh«
expenditure could bo tran^ened-to the uoiwentration on _ agticuU 
annual revenue aud expenditure aecounls.^^^; »

I should just like here,\sir. to refer to m go in for farmiqg.
the Plant Breeding-Services. We are very , it is right that one should point 
graUfled'to hear that the staff in ^t "Shies faced at the-
respect is being increased. I shou-d likc °“U|^ j^^poijp«,iuble. Ithinkthe-
to menthm that the ccreaFinduslry--Ac very slmUar lo that
European cereal growxr^-diavc now P.. first.faced many
reali^^ very-gpeat importance of this and-which wc
service,- a«l Ihiiy arc dctetniincd Plainly
incttaiB-. that, by. thein own; efforts-and- “Ived. ana uia

tSir, I beg to support.
I

!
Rightly or wrongly, Sir, I think we are 

apt to think that the attitude of the 
Department is perhaps lob academic, too 
scientific, perhaps too much on a test-tube 
scale, rather than on a big commercial

I do suggest to him, however, Sir, that 
1 think he paired a rather blacker picture 
than actually exists, in the notes which 
he circulated to the Council a few days
ago, when he showed that Ihc disoosal .. j t t. ,.. .
was only abou. 1, per ccn. of Ihc ITc'^critilfron't^
6,000,000 at present held in the African 
reservesj but I think lhat those ' 
only sales. I should like confirmation 
from him lhat the actual figure of take-off 
was considerably greater. I should like 
to believe that it is something over half 
a million, which would work out at about
9 jwr cent, but I do pul it to him that n....:.. \if ' . ” . .

STd'pSr reni mcvcn'20°^r"anh"i
least temporarily, would be more the “‘“habited byia very fnendly
right figure that we should aim at. mber^eTugan. They are at presentin

I Should also like to reiterate the point *^rve deserves very urgent attention. 
J. made y^terday to the hon. Member Attention lua been drawn to this problem 
with regard to traders in the reserves— *>y the settlers of the Eldama Ravine 
about purchasing cattle. I think I did not Association. I think Ihelr opinion is
SMratto’i^M rel'^ni ih ™ We have thS farmers
Son K up fSrTc d s^l T'T ““'“"to- »*.o have lived contiguous to Ibis reserve
1 suMesMhat unifi for many, many years. They are, I think.
fully nnd property it might be d«Sk Ldvic/Tumt i^ ‘“hniral
to retain traders and die native n.rf “•.Imst fo give an opmion on the
Somali buyers in the reserves. delenorauon that has taken place during

, V ‘ mo hut iwenty or thirty years. There has
wim reg^ to the general problem-^ been undoubtedly a great lack of.con- 

Ind !‘"m'y in administration of that area, and
Afrie,.^ “f •ho msulDcient supervision of the xtbek and

uid uSuon a„r&tul^m oxteat. that
I think they have showfiJS\yo^?d fl ‘“‘f thomfore I think that
have put in a great deal ^ork SHi’iieM “^Po^Con with the
kod energy into dieir phimu.;; buff X

Sir, Iwere
lil To give an example of one particular 

arw which is still deteriorating very 
quickly—very rapidly—which is going to 
build up great social trouble in the future, 
Sir, 1 should like to refer to South-h

1
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Sir, I beg to support (Applause.) whom we have worked in close cotopera 
Mr. Maibjind W: Mr. Deputy 5^^b^r fD^I'^hi‘^^

Speaker, the iton- Mover made rcferemi Yam s.,r T
yesterday to the etteci that the loss -of com^nftf vnll be riadY 
manpower was having on certain sections vvhen the^Rnnrri 
of agriculture, and 1 “hould like to add a l^^hl „oY.to„ Y k '
few words on that aspect in recard lo position m detail, that he will
agricuilurc geneSy. ^ S? J"? : P^iUpn in con-

tnc hmcrgcncy. 1 feel, as Chamnan of „„„ .
the Hoaro ol Agriculture, J must issue a Mr. Deputy Speaker, I
warning mat, it me present policy con- ^«o^'°,P’'^rely like to touch on two points 
Uouci, 11 IS bound to have a serious eticcl 5 P®™ch the hon. Director of 
on huropcan agricuilunu production. 1 in his speech,
am about to mak^m the next tew days, One is that I am Very glad to hear— 
a tour ol the main Agricultural Produc- coming from Hlm^that he does support 
tion ComnuUccs to try and ascertain the ‘he policy of individual land tenure in
position tinaiiy ana accurately, which is African areas, and here I should like to
a loliow up ot a tour Uiat nus already pay a very high tfibutc to all the officers 
uccn made oy the Chief hxccuiivc Oihcer of ‘he AgriculriJal Department who^ave 
ul the Uoaru. Until i have uune that ^one such sterling foundation work in
tour, and got die position accurately ‘hat regard in the Kipsigis reserve, where
assessed, 1 snouid not like to try to lore- ‘hey have changed the face of die country
cast wnal impact the present policy will ‘o quite half of that reserve in the last
have on European agricuiiurc, out it must hvc years: and also where the results of
DC Obvious uiai, witn tnc ptaniing season ‘heir work arc beginning to be seen in
due in uic near tuturc, the prcscui policy ‘he Kisa and Luo reserves, 
will need considcruDlc ctaniication.

IMr.Cowie] • “Planting Leave", therefore; :lMhink.
the directidn of manpower, I should like when the new year comes in, it may.be- 
to take the opportunity of enlarging on possible to clarity that policy so lhal all 
j, slightly. those concerned may have a better idea

, ' . ' . , , _ of whatkind of manpbwu maybeavail-In the arst place, durmgthela^t war, j difflculty, but I have the
when manpoww was dir^, " greatest sympathy with those people who possible then for a great ntmtber of ^

to remain on farms and do a good, 
deal of work. I think it has already been 
said in this Council that they did that 
work with great ctediL (Hear, hear.)
Under these conditions toafay it is not . . . „. ,
easily possible tor that same system to some, points made by the Director of 
operate but. in the earlier part of this Agricultute. I entirely agree with him- 
veS when men were granted planting efficient agriculture in Aftiren meal will 
leave, I think it was clearly imphiai. if be very much acrelctaicd it this system 
not accepted, that they would; of course, of individual land tenure is adppled-if, 
have harvesting leave in due couise in there is this system, in Afri^ areas you 
order to harvest the crops they had have some feeling o insecurity and when 
planted. Unfortunately, it was not possible you have developed the indivnlual sg- 
for that to be done, owing to the needs lent of land tenure, the famierknows tor 
of the security forces. certain that that piece of land is his, he

Is goibg to invest money to develop it.,
I, personally, wai prevented from The point he raises about enclosures U 

carding out what 1 hoped to do and, I a point actually that I think has Ihp ve^ 
think, in the condng year a clearer policy wide support of the African people in' 
will have to be devised, otherwise the many parts of the African areas, and it 
development of agriculture will become jj progressing very rapidly. Bui 
rather difficulL 1 do know the hon. Mem- u going t^ spend money on pewajiefU ^ 
her for Defence is already giving this fcnclnc^ a piece of land which he / 
consideration, and I hope—probably fcnows'^t he has not complete security 
before the year starts—it may be possible to, and in fact a landowncr^if this man ^ 
lo have some idea of what U going to was a icnant-hc would not allow him; 
happen about planUng leave and harvest- to have any ’
ing leave, and leave from the Forces, why I think it is. ■ , , Govcramcnl iliould aceeleralc their

Turning 1 also . to the , Agricultural ,. j,, „p,rd. to the issuing of some
Depaifmcnt, without wishing to join any ,(,5 fjnnerf who own the land 1
kind of back-scratching compehlion, I j„ ,iie various parts of the country. 
should like to pay tribute to t^ hon. , ,hat thU mallet is in han'il,
Director of Agriculture and his Depart- 1 know that thw rro
menl. because they have endeavoured, in i, thaf any;
a very suce^tul way; W would'injure' ihe dcvciopj

-sometimes under pressure-released a be expedited.
number.of men. and I know it has caused yy,,j|5 1 ani on land tenure 1 woul 
him a great deal of difficulty. , like to say. that the .bcsUcrraccd land^^^

The;^:point:is> re^O Stmf‘SoVinS^tcIlS^-i'-L
again—from the security forces. Thm ^_| r-i Uat the land is theirs. Here,

,are a.uumber of 0nra imd comme^ fThtak “y
'orgauiiaUons . dealing with apiciiltu^ LI me’Africans have given very wi ling

products and machinery that tave aUo in terracing their land _ui
been rather badly hit by the lack of ^ „il Boing jnh) thi..
power, and it was not possible to lel^ indianXtaan. Thalis not ""b”' 
men back to those organtiations—as was J" _ raised this mailer before. After

/ ‘

women ship, especially on isolated farms, where 
they have not had the protection they 
required.. 1NIr. Matiiu: I would like to refer to

1'

|ij
5 j

no one”•5

I, h,. , . TTs'other point he touched on was tie
It nai been somcwhai disconcerting to policy of opening sub-stations in Euro- 

tovo pmntag leave granted in the early pean areas. I should like to thank the hon.Sr, X S
•Urtfil 1“™"* *>oh at the same time, r5iould be
and^vTT^? ? napital-. very grateful to him for some assurance
and who h ““ ‘^1; '““o “ financial atringeney-the
coloeraote O Y ® for financial stringenerSiffit
SvM^n a n^.,i!?^’ T them-'about by the heavy bl^im of ffi^e
OTl bin am. 1, " p”"8«>oy nxpenditiire. ia over or has

t lessened, he will consider setting up
has o^n MirowLYLY""'' "t'other sub-sulion in the Songhor.-Kora
w^h^cYifL^’ i Tenian areas, for those areas
gcttinR*Lto a ‘“i*’ “a!'"" have been very

position. badly served in the past, and which stand

l-mmeidahot^LSrv^ u?S
totwn m aying that m every tinoio 
Initana they have carried out^e

1 L■If-

t

'.f
■,‘;a..

Mt Cowiii: Mr. Deputy Speaker, as 
the hop. Mr. Maitland Edye has raised 
this pomt of planUng leave in relation towork

is--*
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The BPIky-oLthtAgiicultural Depart- wort limit.litem to
meat_thoiiId.be a. campaign .to organize Srowmg .s^ only as hedges between 
Alricatcfatmeft in such a way that theit 5;’“", “r- ‘ ilo' lroow that according to
»TOul4.protjably be a. pool where-they ■'governs the growing of
can., buy, animal, manure, artilicial or ““t prevent any person*
composiui.manure and so on, because if 8™wmg sisal as a. plantation crop. But 
you saw, for example, some of thaler- •"'"’"0“ “>« laid down in the Ordln- 
races that have been made in certain wrU' '"oblc the Afncan to
pani-of* Kiambu or Fort Hall, you will Pow sisal as a plantation crop are im- 
fihd'that red earth; sub-soU, is on the ■’““‘“'o* because as an iudividtiaThe his 
top-andMhat would not support any fjjfi'ot capital, required under
^Ih-of crop at all it is absolutely OWioance. to enable him to
vttnf that * the Agricultural Department o Plantation. What ,1 sug*
now should have a very intensive cam- i’, ‘be Government policy in
pnign*-to encourage thb African to use 1° 'bis matter should change, and
manure on his land. Without that. Sir rapidly, and allow Africans inlo

progress in Pfoduclion will be .1”*’®“* “m talking about olher
hindered very much indeed. ‘bs"'‘'ta which general ecology will

The point I should like to make is the I think°M!iXkM'hf “ "op.
poinrmised by the previous sneaker thm ■ .“‘‘““bos has got a Very strong
mixed farmers-tharwherc >h-s matter-beCause they have a
illc keeping, of animals the Srinn going whh, money, which they
ihould-bc-taught lo inake comnDsiia b^lr'bulcd-ihomselvcs, and money
out of the mrurl of Vhe^mS S 'T 'b"* Central Government, 
jlie residue of crops, so that he can make ' fcy that-thc llmo<ltns come'to allow- 
hiLliinJ more fertile. *hc'Wokambu-irr ihii area to-^row snal

There, is also a furihcr ooini thi.i 1 ” “ '’'“"“bon'erop! The dfstrict'does nor
would-like (o make—that is the Doini in growth' of any other crops
regard to the water supply^Tlml this >'!?"““ S“b™Pbi“lly' it i>-sandy-md . 
individual tenure, of »urec has en “"'b^tid-area.-For this reason
'“"S'" some African farmere to have "°P>-bo‘-notsdi>.
Iheim own water supply by boreholino stjal does very wdl-_-tHat is
Some. African District Councils have in cash in and have-a
fMle.boreKollng. machinery which they J.Ji'J? *‘“1 rcgard'io thfcse parti.
Icnd jo. UiOvfatmcr»«on a small cliarM btctc “"'■•“t'd’
and Ihcy have managed to get some of "b"”* ®f the Wakamba country.

. "’^"■'‘“"'’'•futtbcr poinHwouId Jike. 
wn. ‘“"b as that in scrai^d !® before, I, sib d^, sir. If haa* 

>Siutem| Dene'S >bb Memh r""*;!" bM-fricndy the.

pwould. hke to refer to this question ^b* Xiveitook. Marketing, Orgaabnu 
^“®i?«».“'bich my hon. friid h™ ''““"'“"“ft- '*»• »bouhl eniS^^- 
1^1 V '«“* “ do tlS S "1’°"^ bidividual African
antlshnnpo ihe cash crops. 1 will refer ■“ P'®'' * Stcatcr paitithan thby
t«^ only this morning. Sir—1 suggest dll I'^'S’* 't “ a queiUon thiis 
to. tha. ecological studies would ™A “»ber shoold-.havr a per*-

vikSnh”"' ““''‘““b him that“lhe’ 2 —
.coantry, Machako. and 'b«»^'-K^g‘"„,'^. ™"ble rKj r TvS^'

Machakos 0^“bnition. is-doinp
wbrnc the-Afr^-Dittrie. CounThS'iS

(Mr.- Malhu], ' ‘ view of the observations, made, by the
—1. think it, is almost unanimoiii. that two hon. Members on this sidc-of.the 
they feel, as individuals, they are being Council on the subject of European man- 
left out of an important business. It my; power and agriculture, 1 think it is 
hon; friend. the:Memher tor Agriculture necessary for me to say a few words on 
and Natural Resources, is about to get a that subject I would like to remind the 
prohtable market for the disposal of hon., Mcmbere of the joint communiqud 
meat from these poor beasts, 1 think it issued by the Commandcr-in.Chiet and :
will be. tor his own mterests and the His Excdlency the Governor bn the 15Ui
interests of the country it these men were of October this year. In it they explained
given almost a free, hand in^ this work that the Government apprecialedThat the 
of buying livestock in the African areas, call-up of manpower would necessarily.

I would like also to support the point have some eDcct on the economy of this
made by the hon. Member for hfau in couniry, and that the very. dillicuU duly
regard to arresting the deterioration of >he Direetor of Manpower was to try 
the Tugen Reserve. I have been to that ®nd balance the. demands of the 
reserve very often—the last time r was , . , . ,,
there 1 was, as I. think he did say. struck demands ofeivit economy (ineludinglho 

rapid deterioration of the fanning industry), on die other hand. The 
- communique went on to say thal m

order to assist the Director of European 
Manpower in Uiat task he was to be 
provided with an advisory committee, 
which would contain civil, military and 
police representatives. Applications for 

. ... the release or leave from the Security
say that any criticisms that the African po^ccs would in future be considered by 
Members make on the Agricultural commitice.. That arrangement U
Department or Veterinary Department working at the'orcsent lime.
IS sometimes misund^tood. The Mem* ^ .i.,.
ber responsible seems to think that the The coit^mqUiS also said that the 
.MricaiTMemben. only sec the “blnck" CommandeWhief eltac ie. great ta-^ • 
side of. the activities of the Department portance to the rol«'of the Kenya
and do not see what achievements have Regiment as part of Swriiy Fo^
been made, I would like to correct that It explained that >*''
and ray we do see certain very remark- which he ^
able strides -have been made by the men, but as aAgriadturaliDcpartment.to.put Afnran jwren myself Md the ^m^dcr In .
agriculture on a sounder basis than at ChicE he agreed. 
aS; time before. (Hear, hear.) ^ _ JTw^re

1 would like generaUy to pay attribute sirenglh of.the
to that Department, because I Imow I ,0 420 at the present time.
am speaking the fnilh-I know there ts j, ,^5 figure on
a- general apprectation by the Afncan g jg, Dir„ior of Manpower and hti 
people of . tho. efforts of Agncultu^ advisory commiiire have been wottok 
Department, What I would like him j i think the Director of hl“;
also to appreciate is that now, more than _ would Bgrec that it lias enabled
at any olhertime, there is a more wdling . Rnmt leave to the most urgftil
co-operation of the African people m the _ ind^ at die present lime the cpm*_. 
African areas. If the Africans know that ■ Ending il possible to maintain
they arc appreciated, they come more _ at a figure'a little above
and more- to the support of the omars
itf the-fidd, in carrying on w very im* umt on to say that
portnnl worfcfor the development of this Mon would get «
country, ; Avar 1954 for two

Mr Deputy Spenker, Sir. I beg to sup- litUe ‘IW ,,5^
P®*" IfiTwiU S’'mc^ ftom’^South^

The •MEsumn.; for EotxaTioN *1® Rhodesd.bf some-90 lOO m«>,.wha.
LmouR: Mr, Deputy Speaker, Sir, m Rhooesa

I

Security Forces on the one hand, and.the

by the- very 
land in that area, L would like to sup
port that view that he expressed, and 

expressed by the local farmers there, 
that somclhlngtShould be done to arrest 
the further deterioration of that area.

Before.! sit down. Sir, I would like to

our.'
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/
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service in Kfflja, I spent a ebod deal of
have been receiving their military train- ago‘^^ 
mg there; they will be available to settlers who lived on the border of it nnT 
remforce the Regmtent. Secondly, the the information I got torn Jhem w^’S 
permanent police officers who have been that reserve hadf unm oStf ^n^v 
recruited or arc being recruited in sub* been one of the rirhMf seemly,

SuceTtier ' ““ the period 1927 and 1928.

JJI CommliucolSuppIy UcedM m I
?[The Member for Education and 

-Labour] (Mr.-Blunt] ■' and get information from the boh. Metn-’ ,,
I happen to.see the other end of the, ber, for Agriculture and Natural Re-’ I ' 

cotlce industry in that 1 am responsible sources. 1 would like to know, Sir, what ' ' 
for the cbilee mills this year. I think I is Goverament's policy with regard to the

correct in saying the best coffee that Sotik Transpott Subsidy, and how long
has gone through the mills up. to date is it going to last?
has been, native—African produced.
(Applause.) That rellecis great credit on The second: point 1 wauld like to ask • 
the African. Also, 1 submit on the is that, as we are aware, recently owing
Department which has fostered this to the new policy introduced in Uganda
industry and kept it under fairly strict : as regards their sugar, we arc not going.

to get very much sugar, or it I may say
Now. Sir. it is all very well in these S'* any sugar at^ allj either this next year or for some years

to. come. In view of that, could the hon. 
Member: tell me whether any further 
steps have been taken to develop any 
areas which may be suitable for this crop.

V

am

, , 'vas suffering from a tremendous
With regard to the assurance that the detenpraUon resulting from one or two 

hon Mr. Maitland Edye asked for, T years of short rainfall, combined with
think I can safely give it. 1 have already overstocking, and within a matter of three 
opened negobations with the Com- or four years that reserve was reduced 
nussioner of Police regarding the strength from being one of the most productive 
01 me Kenya Police Reserve and the rate areas to almost a desert. I saw that with 
of release from the Kenya Police Reserve my own eyes, 
in 1954. Early nexi week J am havinK vt • .
discussions with East African Command 1” * 1® ® certain
on the similar question in the case of the been done in an endeavour
Kenya Regiment. The Director of Man* u reserve. Although I

have not been there for a number of 
years now, i know that those rchabilita-

The information which the hon. Mr. Wp

irs r i—“i; ^
-- ;;Ting^oplrL”u‘l:^‘rn“s^^tf;s:i

Bcfnr. I .it t *“«“-Jways a tendency. While rehibili-
ihlCnnlli C T Sh*"* Oh. to Iry and maintain

^•’’“n 'h' area can really

. to Directors of Mnnpo\ycr, both'Euro- " ' - . . ,
pcan and Asian; the Manpower Qjm- 
mlltecsj the Advisory Committee to the 
Director of European‘Manpower; and 
the Exemption Tribunal, which considers 
appeals from a call-up notice. AU these
people have done a great ueal of incon- 
iplcuous wotk of a very invidious and 
thankless kind; 1 think wc should be 
grateful to them for uhai they have done,

Mh. ULunr: I

control.
I

days when coffee realizes extremely high 
prices—there is everything to encourage 
careful cultivation to obtain the biggwt 
possible crop, but the day will come
when the or, alternatively, assist lb's present two

iXre^Str: -Bar fac.or.es In Kenya, who arc. 1 am!
.... _ __________ _ lold, working very clltcienlly and satis-will nof be the ^mc encouragemen to ,„%uire some of the land

the producer to do his coffee as we 1 about ^hem; particularly tlie
he does tlmow. I bcheve «■»* «'f be sugar production can
the lime when Ihc Department will have p,. i„„cascd, and in a few years wc may

be able to supply u!l the sugar we need 
for^ ourselves. At the moment, sugar 
prices have dropped as compared with 

Krce years ago, but as soon as : 
gency bccuni in the world or / 
I didicult prices will go up again.

power will be associated with me in those 
discussions.

to take very stringent measures to sec 
ihat the African-grown coffee ii not 
allowed to deteriorate.

1 have one more remark I wish to two or 
make before I sit down, and that is in an cm 
connexion with the mention that has ihingxj
been made about individual tenure. I . ^ .
entirely agree with the remarks of the Again, the question of shipping must
hon. African Member, Mr. Maihu. that be kept in mind, and by manufactunng 
there are many benefiu that will ensue these things ourselves we an save a lot 
from individual land tenure in the native of shipping spaa that can bo used lot
reserves, but 1 would like to sound one other important things.
serious note of warning. In countries 
where ii^ividual land tenure by peasants. 
has been in force for many years 
is one very serious misuse that it is opt to 
create—1 refer to indebtedness—which 
arises from the possibility of mortgaging 
land individually held.

.Li
y.....

:
1 was vcry^glad„to h«r,_Sir,.that In . .

the Vote there was further provision for 
research In cotton. I want to ask the hon. 
Member. Sir, does he cnvlsa^ that, in 
the near future, or shall I say before the 
1954-55 season. Government will be to a 

... nosiUon to establish the Lint Marketbg 
. Now, Sir, I served for one period in which a lot dep^ds, and what

‘ Cyprus. Cyprus is ah agricultural county npllcy of Government Is going to be
and the major trouble over many years m f^^Wing colloa. l am happy fo say that;
that country was the fact of the indebted- jjQfjng the last few months in Nyann
ness of the p»sant If wc are going,«1 - ihe arrival of a Provincial Agrl* ’
believe wc should, to introduce individual gyjjurai Officer with great drive, grMl 
land tenure in African areas in this nude in pyiting the in-
country. 1 do beg that the possibility of a sound fooling. 1 do beg ol

* that indebtedness creeping in will be ,. Member for Agriculture mat, jn -
kq)t . fully in inind, and that the ^j,y dMcullics which^gcncrauy <
strongest possible measures will be taken occur in*^ transferring people from ^ 
to ensure that it docs not happen, here. olace to anolbcf, he will W

work he has started.

there; i .bcheve. Sir, that what has happened 
in that ^ ,1 an indiation to us of the 
need still for very slrict control in deal- 
jng With the African agricullurers. We 
ha\^ heard it suggested during the course 
of mu debate that in the most advanced 
Afncan areas, namely, Kikuyu, only 
some 5 per cent of the population are 
pursuing methods which can be called 
satisfactory.

into UiU debate by ToTOorthi rcnS'rS 
made by my hon. friend, the Member for Mau.

.In the more backward areas, such os

CMC. 1 do submit that a fairly strict con- 
iroj has got to be kept over mese people, 
Inrl r® land.-until

I Ttf "? '‘'‘’P* *'”Pra«d prac-licet. I think that this is borne out when 
one comet to the contidcratidn of cash crops.

_He referred to the posiUon of the
Tugen aras of South Birineo 1 hellil*.^.locking l^ck rem. wa'vTeJ-A^";™ 
learned from the position there it
l»ppened that in the e«ly d,^^o^ “

\!

•Mr. Nathoo: Mr. Deputy Spesker, 
Sir, there arc three or four points on 
which Iwish to make some, observations,
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, wouid liU .0
IS about the Agncullural School going OB a grant from this fund Asatasl^*"
at.Morogoro. Are any steps being taken some of the money from this 
to either press the Tanganyika Govern- gone to D.A.R.A oSy^I^T™? 
ment to comedo a quick decision about District Council ^rovid^ D50M to”S 
the re-siung of the school and putting it utilized by pro^iv™mnera’Tth?H^

rcr^rsrss'f'ss ss? *>."s?e
where it can be properly run and the -
Asian boys, who ore anxious Jo get this On the question of cash crops, Sir, I
trainings can be properly trained? With to-day’s paper that
our experience in the Egertdn School, I several hundr^ acres in North Nyamai 
am siw wc can contribute a great deal Ml Elgon were to be used for
towards such a project, and in lime of coffee. Now, anybody in
Aiiaip youths and-other races am take will agree with me that coffee
partm this school toJasling benefit. well; in fact, one farmer told

Mk Awoni; Lhavc a few remarks [hlnf n' "“•“f" « ‘wo years: I 
10 make on Ihfi^Iicy debate on asri- h'^ Department of Agriculture
culture. 1 shall endeavour not lo toSh Trl sood to
on-those points which have been covered m cneoura”’ iJ"'’'"”"'"' "by die previous speakers. ' encourage Africans to grow cash

p. n™P*-Jn;ihe pJst what has happened was
lil'e to know African areas were not lit for the 

duang the, reply from the hon. Member of colfee,. lea, pyrelhrum, wheat,
Raoureea '“=■ O" the other hand, the excuse that 

iT/m lU Pt<>“«ki fund. given was that the African
' , *nat. *■"’ fund came from the “pabic of growing such crops.

thmretums that ihc Dcpartment of -nil It’ . suspicion and the
culture it doing particularly towards ih. that the Africans in other parts' 
ennstrucUon or'iS "’'thore't'r.Sf the White Highlands.'^c-
watcf supplies and other works. I mv’ t™""'* “nd see coffee in
sclt;com» from that area and I think il “'“s nnd coffee in their own
nut^r of hon. Membera in this CoumS J '““‘t*’’'*’ *«"“■>» “t"* G»vem-

Mr; Naihoo will bear die out on ihaJ ^’’“'‘"8 “"tsthing towirds
accaint In the areas where coton il- '?»"'>">/. of. the country It is not. 
growtr-we havo the worst roads yiu can eiir ““ Afnetu have wanted to grow 
am»acroia, andit is a pity that Onv-™" 'od“ and other crops without any 
ntent; U- not endeavouring to heln the ir”rt’* “ that they wouldpeople on that line of Irama to oLm ”, a’" “otribute more towards the 

country. In cetuin atrarwe I m ’’’’’ Humfh’ ’ *° 0000160 point, and

—’ d- -

[Mr. Awoii] people felt it was no use to growrn crop
ihey would be prepared to take tins privi- they were not allowed to raLT hope that 
lege. However, this has not occurred, par- this question can be dealt with by f i| 
dcuiarly in the Nyanza areas. I feel. Sir, Government and that they can sec ihal it ' '
that the Government it they consulted Africans are to sell it, besides selling,it, 
die Government of Uganda in providing they can eat iu
passes or licences many tradere would be Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I do not 
able to buy the surplus catde. we have u,ink j have any more to add.
and sell elsewhere. I know that a great
amount of meat that is consumed in 
Kampala comes from Eldorel, which
meanvtbat there is a great demand for on this matler of ^power M of-all. 
ra^inUganda. 1 thank the hon. Member for TducaUon

I have got two other points before 1 
sit down. It is the question of the storage

s
n

T

ii
ii

I b^ lo support.
Mr. Havelock: I just w'ant io touch

9’ and. Labour for the review he-has^given 
us. and I would like to say that, m-my

ago there was a famine m Nyanza and consider before any other unit, as a 
i was not salisHed about the storage ol proportion of the Knya Regiment
maize in places like Yala, where a gram eonceroed wilh agricul-
store has been erected. A good aniounl j, |,i,opeihat
of this maize had been destroyed by Qo„jn,„,cm will take Ihal into comidera- 
weeviis and flour sold to the Africans ton' jng :a|5o_ of course, llic Mililary 

. . not fit for human consumption.^I Authorities, that the time has now 
feel. Sir, that that is a point which the afriyejj when, if the recruits coming irbm 
Government—the Department oj Agn- Southern Rhodesia in the near fulurc. nre 
culture—in consultation wilh the Medical sufficient to keep the Kenya Regiment
Department can take up for finding ^ necessary strength, then other
proper ways of storing this maize by people ^ould be'called up to Ihc-Rcgi- 
providing good ventilation so that the nientmrelicve many of these gallant men / a 
people arc not given stuff which is dctri- whoWe been in the Forces for up to ^ 
mental to their health. At the same lime, |g nionThs, many of whom have had very 
Sir, I would like the Government In the mue prospect In view of
___ which grow crops, such as casrova getting away, and who are young men on
and wfmM. to stflit a scheme whereby at of their career, many, of them
every location centre during a, h^cst indeed, t repeat. ihat.tl^r case
every individual farmer should be able to - - yg^ jooch more important, Jn W-be- 
send at least one bag of wfmH or ^gf^^an memben of other uniU.,W«ar, 
mohogo to-be stored in the location jjg^^
under the Ghief of that area. 1 have seen wha* we really require, of counc. iUi 
this Kirt .of experiment in Uganda, Qo„nimehfi fault entirely. i» «
aronndithe Lango country, ““d ri worked , ^ . gjfmii, policy ai to bow many
iremtndmuly, because, during a time of arc going to be required in Ihe
famine, the Chief has been able to pro- pontes as, say, from the begin-
videihcpenplciwilh their own crops that • „, ,u£ .-ear. We want this urgenlly.
they .kept instead of having to go to j,(ember for Defence laiflhxt
Government and ask for food because of going to see Ihe Commamkr.in-
famine. ’ Chief—I hope he will do that quickly,

The last point. Sir, is the question of very quickly-so tMt these hgutei can 
the-growing of rice, in Nyanza. Because' hd arrivid at iramcduitely. ,
of a certain policy that was adopted by MamBt f<B Edmatiw
the Maize Control, Africans in that part jf j might mtcrpi«: I saw
of rtho country were discouraged in ^w- ^ going it early next week.
ingiice.because,after Ihe.harvcsl of the HavEixiac: As usual, leariynea
tke, they were notallowed to eat it them- - . „ .|„o,o thrown up—wc^^doinol
itelves- They .were not allowed to lake it roeans. Monday, Tui^,
from oneplaee lo another, even >f it ^ Wednesday—1Ihere-bul it is exa'question of one or two miles to sen^o . :
their friends or anything of that sort The w

11
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The Mejiber for Eoucatiqn 
Ubour: Tuesday.

M. H,™, .... ..
, wmejuig definile out of Government at Wakamba themselves. They have woriSS 

last Tuesday of next week! I am glad “Oder very great difflculties-cliimS 
we have got this on record. diflicu!Ues being very noticeable^

Mr, Blundell: Tuesday o//ernoon? very little rain and most disamioiniiii. 
Mr. Havelock; The bon. Member have achieved a sena

wiU be having an interview on Tuesday 5i,-™thnsiaan 
next week-moming we hope. Still we h ^ “mmended and should
have to haven poUcy and act^I detail^ P™duces in me a sense
ngurea set out, I know the hon. Member admiiaUon,
iKu got a great deal of sympathy with this L 1 "'“‘“”1 the work done
and 1 do not think it is the fault of this i ^fncan Administrative services, 
CoyemmenL What we want is a definite i headmen in that reserve,
answer out of the Military Authorities P’f'tP'ntly some of the chiefs. We have 
even if the hon. Member is having an P™"8St us here to-day one of the most 
interview on Tuesday of next week ft orthem. I am referring to
doa not necessarily say that he will net ■ nlways been known
a defimie ansmr out of the Militmv world as a man of
Authonhes. ^ S^ft ^tage and enthusiasm .-ihd great
hori'*M*''A^’^ • hiiard correctly, the * J e

V"' ''7" “Wng that it takes two ' *“'*
hrL^v'f “e,i“ “ra 1° "“'“"'y- If 1 D'PP'y Speaker, Sir,
for siTcV^ so. where did he get the seed * do not wish to appear very much or 

r such colfee-l wouid like him to tell “"do'y enthusiastic about the matter of
iP' African ofiicers. in the Agriculture 
Department, but I feel it is important 
mat some sort of recognition should be 
given to them. We have in Kenya to day 

f'"' Afncan ofiicers qualified at 
j, Makererc in Agriculture who have

and nElepc, o'clock >0 remain in the DepartmenL
''•’"'y Fllnulu 0031 mainly due to the treat-Eleven cMock.

I kfeputy Speaker Sir » P fioahfied and come to join the
in ihlsdrf?,V“i,"^''‘ '’^''‘P^™nlton ''8"'“"“''' D'par'ment in Kenya. '
to refer to the would like here to pay a tribute to
large amount of woA 1'^' o, w' ^snculture officers, he is now
undertaken in Uic rcurv» who was work-
in the Wakamba reserve whTch is ibe*’” k' was a very able person
I know best. 1 haveTreoSil k Md.Uirough subversive terrorist action 
entio of the work done in ihl r^”" ° m' “ ''“I' lialuahle person from
or perhaps work not doSe ?n the Jr. “ m . ?*?"■ f‘'PP'““«-) I‘ lias been said 
and for that reason I fwi I"'!"!* “ Person can be able to take
recognia the work Which hJJ. irV f“P9"‘'l’iUty he should be a responsible
over the last few y„^‘Jf‘'" p1»« P'™"- I do feel. Sir. that you^m by
acknowledge and admit'lL^ "tang to give a person responsibility.

• In the last fcwi years ih c ' P’Peel Mm to be responsible;
ISS “'■ ■'P '- Pdd.ing m be sponsible

? “'e?' ‘“'^fSTthsTr ffiink‘ft nnl “'Her at the time when Ishould
Ihir&u" ‘1°" Made bnfin nS,JlT M'PffPPed about this matter.

f^PPlatisc-l It i, jJ" fart *>1 you have quite a few
ih A lemarkaMe hwSLT*!, a*'" ^„ i. . •f'.'’ Agricu tural Dr„.^„::! »'akemre, but they have to work under 

combined with the AdmtnftSljS^^^^; ^"0’^“?* P^ns. Now I JS^dr
“PI*® 10 be referring to any racial

Sallow the area to be utilized for industrial[Mr. Tamenol y ^
matter here, but I think where due regard purposes.

given the responsibility he deserves. ^
We have again quite a number of . Lembus Forest there—the Tugan have 

Assistant Agricultural Officers who have sorpe rights and because of the uncer*
been promoted from being agricultural talnty of their having any rights at all
instructors to the post of Assistant Agri- there, there is no intention whaUocvcr to
cullurar Officers. Now these people have try and get good agricultural melKods.'1
not had the necessary qualifications of think it is one of the best areas 1 have 
Makererc graduates, but I wish to give seen and given encouragement, I think 
tribute to the Agriculture Department the Tugan could do quite a lot. . 
here; at least they have been able to give Again I happen to have visited ilhe 
prorriotion to those instructors who arc Elgeyo area. I Nvish to pay tribute to the
capable to become assistant agricultural Department for the cncouriigcmenl they
officers. But what happens to those have given them for growing wheal on
qualified at Makererc? They remain all their highlands. I think it has been a veri’
their lives—all their time-ras assistant good scheme and if encouraged properly,
agricultural officers, none of them so far i think wc are going to get as good _a
has been promoted any further. It wheat as you ran get anywhere else in

if the limit is the post of Kenya. ..

-i
t

4 '
what will happen next. We have the

■k

appears as 
Assistant Agricultural Officer. The last point. Tlie Samburu ranching 

I would like the hon. Member for Agri* system—in Samburu, although the 
culture and Natural ResourcesTo IcU iWs position of that area is not so clear as 
Council what has made it difficult or those of^c other native land units, 1 
impossible, for us in Kenya, to get more think (flic Samburu have done a very:
agricultural officers than we have at the good show In starting a ranching system
moment They have in Tanganyika as there, by the African District Council 
well as in Uganda quite a number of setting aside so much land for ranching, 
them. I think that it is all because they Having gone so far, I feel it is lime that 
are pven the responsibUity and at least, the Samburu had somc^urance tn the 
they have a recognition they do not give possession of lhe»r land. 1 am touung 
here in Kenya, I feclit is time the Agri- now about the Uro^t 
culture Department considered giving a Samburu contributing ^llc a lot t^o 
man responsibility whenever he deserve the economy of V^^coun^ andTo beable for them to feel that they are part

and parcel of this country alto, I think 
should revert to the

■; 4-‘,

: It l> now Eleven
'i . ;

'■'T adjournment

-•!ij
l!
S’!

it.
The second point I want to make, my 

hon. friend, Mr. Awori, did mentiori it; 
that is the storage of grain. There is a
scheme which is known os a silo scheme,
which the Government wish to imple- Sir. I beg to support. ,
ment Now there is an area at Nakuru Mr. Ru>docii;
which has been reserved for a silo^cine. i should like to refer to one o
That area could very well be utilized for planers 
industrial purposes, but this scheme has Xwori.
been of long-standing; so far Government all, rice-in .
has done nothing at all about it I feel a of the Nyanza Trovincul team,

,p!acc UkoNakuni which is important or j like to assure r rarii-
about to be nearly as important a* a won and other Memb^ of wuncu
Nairobi----- at least to understand the posiiwn-rj«

Mr. Blundell: Hcir. bcall “ “
Mr. Ta-meno: I fMl, siz. tofthc U alio « pift of

Government should either put into cff«l Pto^ ^ pouolry.
the silo scheme at once or otherwise genera po ?y

Africa*n^ District Councils and become 
of the native land units.if one

IJ; -
I

As a

'i

not
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I I[Mr. lUddoch)
I can assure Ihe hun. Mr. Awori that a matter Urn I know is iweiring ^

lam ^rfectly ce^in that no restrictions ■^•^th'^epirdlo'lhe ^or^rotS 
have been placed on any rice grower like mn/iogo 
from rating^ his own cropsi Perhaps been told that regarding maftoeo ihelJS 
restricUons have been placed on the storage place is the ground itseff in JT* 
selling of the crop but not eating it words, it should not bc ;dug up mdlh

Mr, Awori: On a point of explana- 
tion I think since the last three yrars it « "«
was actualiy a fact if you go to the courts S 'Y'"*': ‘’.“‘.“Ssin I think the
at Kakamcga and look at the files, you ‘o keep it is in the village crib,
will And several prosecutions about rice. *’“‘'8

certainly m Nyanza, to encourage the 
Mr. RiDDoai; 1 find that very hard A'riran srower to treat his grain stored 

to believe, Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, in ‘h''h w'lh special insecticides,
fact, 1 do know one of the troubles in 'J; “‘mpaign is just being initiated with 
geiung rice grown in that part of the object of encouraging the purcha» 
world was that the growers were so fond ‘if insecticide at a cheap rate, so that 
of It, there was very little to sell! Inc Africans can help themselves, by
are"l“'Krtr,!TnN^ya^^^ S"Jiast“eI.1?p“rk^
hil . nce,^ which was thouglii might do 
well in Norih Nyanza and the 
nee which it

Mm Letcher (Trans Nzoia): Mr. of the milk capacity of the cow in the 
Deputy Spdker, Sir,-- the question of one cross which would normally take us 
crowing supr cane was raised in this a decade to achieve with the use of the 
Council this mominK T do feel this is Zebu bull. Now, with modem tmhnlqucs 
ihe right time for a vigorous attempt to of artificial insemination,' I think it is 
be made to explore the possibilities of vvorth a try. The half-bred would have 
crowing sugar cane, at any rate, for our an element of Zebu blood which would 
own requirements in this country. We make it reasonably strong, although it 
have heard quite a lot about the Tana ; would not be so inimune to diseases in 
River and having camped; along both ■ this country as the pure Zebu, Subte- 
sides cf the Tana River for three or four qncntly by recrossing back with a 
monihs during the last war, I think there Baralon bull, we might retain the higher
are great possibUtics bf growing sugar milk yield, or in the case of Keel 
cane at least, for our requirements. We animals, an increased beef-producing 
have to take into consideration the fact capacity and yet restore, once again, the 
that if we plant sugar cane now, you Zebu's inherent ruggedness. That is
may reap it in a couple of years’time, worth trying.
so 1 would suggest. Sir, that we explore The net point is this. We badly need
the possibilities of growing ouf own this country with the devclopracnt of
requirements in Kenya. (he canning industry, some form of

When the hon. Member- for Agri- grading quality for ^canning products. Ijtsv. r?."fc r'irrs-
* we have rules that ensure that only the: i

Mr. Bi.undell: Mr. Deputy Speaker, overseas. 1 believe Ihe hon.
.Sir. I wish to touchpn one or two points member has considered that but I would
in the hon. Member’s portfolio. bte to give him an assurance that he wil : ;i

First, the increasing concern 1 have get supnsrr^trom lhU side of the Cmincil ;
- over the tendency in the Kikuyu country for iL

to go in for a larger monoculture of -rh- nnlv other point 1 want to iimkc,
maize. I have been a Member of this nenutv Speaker, Sir, is this. All hon.
Council for six yeap and for six years „ ’ this side of the ^uncll
have driven down from Kikuyu Slauon been dhttessed to tee that the hon.
onwards constantly through nothing but j, jn a certain amount of pain,
maize: and maize only, year after ycM, from his lumbar
ii something that no land in the world fij^brer,) We wish lo give him oUr

7 stand. We have got to find for Ihe ' ithy and hope that he «‘'f J*
Kikuyu people, and many other Africans. restored to his normal vigo
alternative crops and in that process, we equable tempef- (ApplausZ') 
cannot eliminate cash income from r rise to support the
animals. : * Dr. ihe oooortunlly lo pay

1 want to make this suggestion M a the hon. Member for APj-
pilot scheme. I do not beUeve-1 ‘hmk “ ^“'^^Vlhe hon. Dirtctor of Agr>.
wc should venture with caution over for doifll
raising the ordinary African cow lo^ a development of agriculture in >•
very high level of grade production, be- or two points men:
cause the higher the animal Is raised. •; Th« „,:„n with Baringo. 1 my- 
Ihc more difiicult it is to manage, and honed in conn»^ yean of ray 
so, more diliiciilt to keep it in good con- self spent A ™“^enl in that area,

.difion and get the , proper resniri f i^^ U
Isaw that^to^ «,“ock w«
nilicent J?e of the besieatUe , !
_ Uent’T thi^wffl g^t con-

-'"nwcmSSr>9nandltw»

I

i-

1 do not wish lo detain Council very 
u..,. ii,„„RK, ..“""onP mouh iongerjiun would like to refer to

suics^tul I^d must be paramount but I
the quanli.rt me aru"?“oTaZ['““,'" P“' “ “ Plca for those
crop, and the nuaniiTiJ’ P'Cfhera of the commercial rammunity,
tnafket, U taSng iTls 0^“®^ “"o have-1 ....

M*y I now come to Ihe point of '“ ‘D’tmd rio a job.They very
•taragej The hon. Mr. awuT “rT outmi^t daUes^^o^
plained about the bad qualilv of ih. Z”” “Ori then the next day they 
maize which had been ro solri Z •'avo to go back to their office;and try 
Africans during the fa'S pcriirf whie’r work there. TOat.would be
czUted before* die hmmSig of £e m "i^ “ ““ Em=Scncy: lasted a
present—lalc^-crop. Here anafn I Z month or two—a few monihs—hut as it 
•P«k from exiirienS !>«, been going on for aome time the
arnmgemenu, as carried out “ wnexion with those people
Maize and Produce Control are ’J'*''® ^cohoaed. is becoming-serious.
eicellcm, within the limits’ of ’ihe^iZ' T*'®*'™” 1* becoming great.andiaiact, 
of storage: they can keep „om of mlS^ nZ- ‘‘T’?’. «>m«*ioa-with one
in particular.; for quite i 1^. ,1™ ’ """J® ’*'bich I have aninlercst,:at.lhe
much longer lime than was duodenal ulccra .which arc
vara ago end be able to'^Kli iM' ^mg contracted by those individuals 
fairly good condition. Now thev 'aS m do Iwojobsalone time. Lthere- 
Ihmtrf in that, as we all know ma^ win -T V ^ P'“ •be needs of those 
not keep indefinilciy ina bad mdividuals should be considered just as

>
:

am 4■I .la:.

can

I
4

11

*5' !;

from it. •
I wonder whether, with artificial in

semination in certain areas, we could 
not inject one cross of a good European 
dairy breed and subsequently 
spin by aitifidal insemination wi* a 
Baralon bull, so that wo effect a raisins

i
exce

J
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nil due to the fact that no practical luilp boreholes for^he Sn 
was given to that community to look people and help thetiLM^aKK?

, ato the needs of running stock over la make use. of their stock ^uS^
3^lKimimssibletogctridofthel^

During the three years of my stay, in ?il“- Ware .created by ovcritock-
1927 to 1930. 1 improved the conditions ^ *n the past,
considerably in three or four localities, Tbe second point is the ni,;,o!n„ , 
mch as Elkehen, Luguruguru and Larok, the coast Sir. ifyou travel froin^i".^
The syilem I adopted was a very simple of the coast to L oSer yo^vriU S 
pne-I did not carry on with inoculations the natural growth of maheo«- v^ 
in the dry srason until I had produced inferior mangoes evervwSre*lfrlI7
fhZ^nd'’"'T r'’ •“ 'i* indicates that^e arTu quiltK

Ss’srs*^ are only grown just pverseu
The system ^picd was that I Qrsl Pakistan. It has been the

had to get the-^onsent from the African Govemnjent to prohibit the
to allow me an area to be used for mongo plants from those
quarantine. Naturally they put me on an Now I quite realize that the
area with no gradng but plenty of P”mbiUon ol>* the import of mango 
bushes. I cut the bushes down and waited done*wilh the idea of preventing
for the rain. After the rain the grass grew mtroducUon of new disease. Now ' 
there and 1 went through three years of introduce other dis.
Inoculation without the least difficulty of ®oses, we have got .plenty already, but 
finding enough grazing for the stock. A ^ inspector could be appointed
great deal of improvement was carried 'vho could possibly elimin*
on in that area after I left nnd the point 1 f «*aneer. I would like free import
wunlto make, Sir, is that unless in the ‘‘“nces to be given for getting a brtter
ranching areas a strong warning is given mangoes to grow in the ebast
to the Africans, to deal with the control ^ m® rainfall is more than enough 
of the grazing and have a large number 'p^urposc. Not only can that area 
of _ dams in differcnl places, their me needs of Kenya but we can' ,
problems of overstocking will alwavs for the inirpose of exportremam.. . .■ '■ '-''.'V

_ The Member for Rift Valley tug-
In the administraUve omcers *ry *o improve the

that area to visit the coast hinterland of, the stock by making an
to three toe Kikuyu country. Sir,

bJf ih *^® ^'”P^^®toent eflcctcd tried, not once, but on
*" «“'ve, of ^sions. but the disSe which

fnUifwRv? r to be 15 tofectmg the Kikuyu country is East
foIlQwri in Other ranching .real, I feel Coari /ever and it needs very^pemivc
Msend^ I ‘i/'™ W'» > absolutely 11?'!'’?'^.,'° P™™* moftality amongst 
eacntial in the Masai country. We No doubt ^-system
?o NriroblTi "«k near ^' !"’P™virig their breeds withXS
Sra fi ® ‘urpriiing that <hc Sindi cattle im-StthSe^iSkfo;
pound meat, we --

[Df ' Tiassan] i ^ ■ unknown crop. In all my travels thtou^
* I do not think I want lb speak on the - the middle of Africa, apart from the lino /
Asian agriculture side'and development the Arabs had pursued, actalinl line to I .
and improvement because it is almost Tabora from the Coast, there is only one '
nonduuslent-but 1 would like to request place where L ever saw maiie giown.
the hon. Member for Agriculture to see When we first came to the country there 
that in helping nnd assisting the African was no tnaire grown in the Kikuyu areas 
agriculture, it needs a very much brger or anywhere in the vicinity. The history 
number of the qualified type of agricul- ofmauc is a rather interesting oae. I ' 
tuinl officer to do the work and assist think it is worth pulling on record that 
them 1 would request thaTmuch greater it was first introduced into these parts by 
use could be inade of Africans and Mr. MacDonald, who some nf us,wUl 
Asians to be trained for this purpose remember as one of the earliest and most 
to help and assist the Africans in their likable Dircetots of .Agriculture, 
agriculture. At the same time to pro- (Laughter.) 
vide facilities for the Asian youth to 
know something about agriculture and 
to enter into this occupalioti in the later 
part of their lives.

Sir, I support the Motion.
MR GiieoNVO: Mr. Deputy Spoaker, protectorate, was

Sir T have only one point which X want Muthaiga, just on the side ofliluthaiga
to raise, in connexion with African when you go up 'h» 7“^

’ of maize were planted within IS Inches
- ■, ur .1, of one another with . quite remarkable

One of the most raluable ,„u,B upon their ultimate type-lhey did
that is grown by Afnrans come up but an enormous crop of
Province, and Storoil rame up in their plaee. K™
Kikuyu distrieti of Fort dien dediSi that it wa. an urmlisfac- .
and Nyeri, IS wattle bark, f ^ment and an unsatisfactory /___
the Agricultural Department us „„,„%.„pcr!mentation and on futlher^=^u-^
and has done quite a lot in consideration that area was, very appro-improve the quality of the ^It e baA ,0 ^5 mental
and ;to create a high marketable |,ome now knowiijgy Mathari. ,;

hark? T* the Orowera* Association con- r^cd upon Imported rice for ^

matter of grave concern to the growm ^ j
that the buyer, should have a say in *c '"^°^“",“d-.uited to

E-«rS.f=£= fF^s ■'..■'1.“'=
Lt.-Col.^ Ghoosn :, - Mr. The result was i strike-aU

from toUrace upon n^ “ mai»-«t a UW
major item of diet and I®'* SS^e toi ASculiural Deparlramt
to the original indigenpus ^ ®i,^heSi that :we i^uld ^ a
which they relied in the early da^ “ white "laiiM

It U not generally known wX mai7e-f" the oport market «ian
in these parts was, fifty yean ago. an

;lh

iI
!
1

men >Ir. MacDonald first atrived 
here on a visit of InspecUoD, ho brought 
about 20 to 30 varieties of maize. ’Iho 
experiraenlal station for Kenya Colony 
—it was not a colony then—the “B.E.A- 

in that area of

agriculture.

: "i ^

‘ i

f

s

1", solve that problem.
arc getting nofrSt Dutfrom that for this largest town in >h. _.V -2 "T* u mai mj. eom-

«>ont^. It i, au due to ihe^aetitat *1 ““t they have
ftere is no regular eonlrS for tiVtwJ ^
of ^vi»R"Sm.Tut“ p‘^"o!^r K '.“'ayrt^r^
ront^ffia grazing difierent 'paru of

. to introduce valuable cattle in

toe fint thing la that this" ]
not enough land for growing Iheit crops, 
and to keep stock, it needs very extensive!

uil
,-u

IS
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ntnuively and all vestiga of other maize culture—those which give one 
were _swept away and the country reUed another power to nr “ 
v^^ely on the export of white maize licence-Imggest ftM^he^ *
^ch went into Poison’s Comllour. come up for^e^a nro^s^i'^ 
When the transfer look place from yellow be intrJduced Xwiig the S 
marae to white maize, they struck again, reasons for the refusal of any^faC 

Only the other day, down in my own Pteisent time an applicant is hat 
part of the world, realizing the result of •*'e application is not granted. It
the mvesugau'ons of the Medical Depart- the reason for the refusal he can
ment—the experiment that was made hf «“ eliminate them. In some cases the
with rats that relied on an exclusive diet WPheant is just told the District Com. 
of white maize-that it led in three "'“'onw or the Provincial Commissioner 
genmUons to complete steriUly on the tloes not agree-that 1 suggest. Sir, is not 
part of the rats—I therefore suggest to the “tisfactory at all. The applicant should 
various racial groups to.bear that in mind he told definitely what-his-applicalion is 
and s«,if they cannot introduce non- '“hing so that he can remedy it duectlv

Uut I do quite seriously suggest that “riPg the very useful survew that the
iMiM_i5 one of the most disastrous crops Agricultural Department has recehUy 
oom thc_^nutrilionnl point of view Produced on African agriculture, I sug. 
^^ally white maize-ond from the whegithey have time they might

"'".of tho land. Every effort Pr«Pare a note showing us what the'Asiaa 
ihou d be made to lead the people bad: agnculture is in fact doing: we do not
10 reiy on the indigenous crops, bananas. hnow how much land is under cul-
oass^, pulses, cin I think it is a matter '''’ation by the Asian’farmers, what the
die I submit it to Productionjesults arc of their culUvalion.
MemrrtT A°gric^lL Mf friend, i (be hon. Dr. Hassan, ha,

Me r- ®riculiurc. (Applause.) referred to the employment of Asians in 
c~.?’ SiNaii; Mr. Deputy .“'AgncullurtU Department I also wish

h™- Members have 'o know what possibiliUes there are. In 
1° to introduce Indl- *'=«>o Asian young men have gone

vuS ru'*!,'" .African areas. Indl-" °'''r^ for higher ediication in medicine
wiiVth. n havof's^ defects and I agree !“'* law mainly, but the possibility of .

•’“t they may employment in those professions

^Me*: ‘Sbdrure*^ the present request the Agricultural Depart:

Sir’?'^ ‘fr**' 1 have your ruling,

I Mas. Stuw seconded.

:£::rr„

TheDepuiv SPEAKERt Tbe debate wni which were inhabited by/ tribes which
were mainy pastoral up to quite recently.

Nootherhon.Mem^r^g.ospcak ^
1 wiU ask the hon. Member to reply. of material resources, edu-
(Applause-) cation and so on^ have rapidly changed

THE MEMBER AarntmTuim am fru^hcinga^pastoral^tribe^ becoming
NsrimM-^ESO^jd! •

to answer as many of the points as I can Now if that b done too rapidly it re- 
that have been raised during this debate, suits in a very* large number of >toCk,

• ; , . surplus to the carrying capacity of the
The Director of Agnwlture, when juc to the fact that of what used ;

giving a review of the policy, a»a r«cr bepastoTariand,60pcrcentor70 pcr 
to land tenure—that has been subscv ^j bgicome arable land under the 
qucntly referred to by a number of to
speakers during the course of this debate, jhe difficulties which arise from this fact 
Now. Sir, this raises very complicated of a large proporlibn of the
issues which I do not propose to enter population, who are not lucky enough to 
into at any length, but horn Members arc enclosure, is accentuated by the
aware, that experiments and mvcsliga- ^ngjojurc of individual holdings. I only 
lions are taking place, with a view to ,„gptjoQ i^s m show that ihe Govcrn-
seeing what can be done in regard to the aiive to fficse difficullics. desirous
encouragement of some form of indi- ^ -j j, improvcmenls on the lines ad* 
vidual title to occupancy, as; regards yQcaled by the hon. Member.
land, and more especially in highly pro
ductive areas, suitable for mixed farming.

fproceed. ; i:

1 would endorse ugiin whet my bon.friend the Dircetor of A^culturc did
I must, however, point out to those .ay in rcgsld to cash crops.^As it wu j

Mcmbere, who have suggested an pointcd'qut by the hon. Mr. Blunt, also,

tried here before.williout.Uie araount of of the growing of.cash OTPS ^ ...^
that was nnUdpated, African areas. I

■ : Uon of that policy, I luggBt that it u
The hon. Mr. Blunt has mentioned one pt^yy to he found in the tat tot

danger-that of indebtedness. I would best coffee >^1 hu goM
mention another one which was referred ibrougli the mills lalUrly has been
to by the hon. Mr. C3iaiian Singh, who ^rican grpwn.
had advocated an individual,Ude, but no _ ^ i„ gfru. l th’rak it
system of primogeniture or mhentanre _ sotne com-
by Uie eldest-or any other one »n. “ ™ ,i,ould be to Urget for
Now, Sir, I would submit that tot is a menu ^wiu 
contradiction of the purpose we have in _ cbiopy as a whole. He quitemind, because Uie great thing tot we p „g,5j(^ ihat the figures [ gave
want To guard agalnst-lf we do have jctuji salMsome form of individual oimupancy or the omer^^y^ _^_^^ 
individual UUc, and this would be nuunly poi„, bf fact Well, ol courre.
recommended in the interest of to [and, E ^ ,p gjvc a figure of
what we want to ensure ia that tot hold- ^ j we should diipom of^r
ing remains an economic holding, whi „.unr At to present time I would ^-
ecS be properly developed and farmrf, “"“X my •hould be not less ton
and U not fragmcnled on the death of 500JOOO head of slock, when >’0U
owner. Tbere is, of “urae. ““U." d^' have ^
culty which manifesB itself by degree, si^ ,hU country you ^
and which again ahows why fSn^whal to natural increase alone -
be too rapid in bringing ut ^ u"^annum. 
changes. There are areas in UilJ Colony os*

=
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riht Member for Agriculture and seaeral living ^aaditions one mishi « 
^Natural Resources] sure to hundreds and ihouS ^
The hon. Member also asked me to people by inducing better method; nf 

: suggest whether in the matter of rehabili- cultivation in their existing lands. Tfcat i» 
btion of land , we are losing ground or why Government was adopting the noliw ^ 
whether we are maintaining the situation, which I endeavoured to exolain in nrS 
Well, Sir, that is a very difiicult question ing the debate yesterday 
to reply to and 1 think I will say only ~ ' .*
this, that I believe, as has been suggested Tj® non- Member also criUdzed cur 
by hon. Members, that allhough we have "’'“ods of accounting in showing what 
made very great strides indeed in the last *33 spent on soil conservation. Ail I 
few years and have secured a very large *°“‘“ say about that is that I Ihint the 
measure of collaboration from the “““J DoVRjV. expenditure and
African people, I do not think f can say recurrent budgetry expenditure
I am satisiicd we are gaining ground ns Government dnes make it very diffl. 
rapidly as ive should, but per contra I ™t for those interested to keep pace with 
think we are not losing ground ns we *s being spent; This is a
were a few years ago. “‘“isolty, I know the hon. Member for
_ The hon. Member also suggested that w™3”l w'd^i'^lh ■'

lems was posiiWy loo ncademic and loo ^ ‘
iclcnliflc and ralhcr too much on a test hon. Meji^e/ also referred to the
tube scale. Sir. I do not think that is grower of the Colony con-
rcally the case. It does give me the op- ^ribuiing towards the plant-brecdinfi ser- 
portunity of saying this also in con- unt, of course, very happy to
ncxion. to some extent, with the quesUon that this is the intention or the
of manpower, technical manpower that “^d that our plant-breeding scr-
hM been referred to during this debate. have at last justified themselves
You can go a very long way with ofiiccrs Ihc extent of being so much 
of experience and ofiiccrs who have a “PPrccialed. I would like to pay a tribute 
missionary sense, especially in the African ^hose responsible because I think tljcy 
areas, towards developing and rehabili- *’3'“ •>3d a most difficult task. In this 
*3tog and in improving the country as a pithcr sort of new country you get 
whole; but in each province and certainly. ‘^'P'Pdous disappointments. You think
n every research or investigational centre have got something that is nt last 

. : absolutely essential that fbst resistant, then it suddenly
wo ttould tave nt least n cadre of tech- ^^^s "Jown for no explainable reason! 
nlc^ planned bfficers. I am quite con- "Sards hybrid maixe, I repeat again 

of those <*'i« must be a long-term investigation.;
education an^ In ^Sy* ra5^''po«' rW*'3™^ 
graduate Training and eXKtience f Ini ■" "“"Pbwor which has been.
of onr error., in®,he nel"S“’nS do*- l“„s«S'hv“‘“'H ‘”r^“’!? 
go astray. I would back ihe “"‘""oo oy my hon. friend the Mem-

. ; made by the Director that wc are “j! m
i , . deed, very short of that ivne nt nir.nt “* “ "suit of "F'-

Hi. hnn M t “ «"t3bon. made, the CommanTer-in-
said it “3led that 1 Mad flu'f tUd So aa tar as be possibly could
m“and '‘‘Hsulous to m "ducing the number he was asking
^ b'* land until ^ for the Kenya Regiment. He reduced

1 M ” “'t'3<ly "tiainly did go a long way to liieel
''•3': *l«t I »"r difficulties., ■

«u* 88y was, in discusuos a new tv v
tnenl scheme such m Makutni one musi Member for Nyanza asked
epprechlc that there was no v-hclher we could have a further sub-
loThe good you eLS^oToTh?S f" Ute Songhor. Koru. Fort

'*fhole through schemes of meanwhile whether we

{The Manber for Agriculture and one; has always got to realize that one i 
^ Nattnal Rewurcesi must’try to get the peasant cultivator

riou&ladv the assurance that wc will to grow enough food for himself and 
^ his family. Secondly, sisal lakes lime,

and an amount o! capital which the 
African has not got. Thirdly, the crop 
is subject to variations in price which 
are not easily undcrstoi^ by the 
Africans. It has already been polntwi 
out that prices have varied comparatively 
recently between £13’a ton and, 1 be
lieve, well over nOO and I am not sure 
that the production of sisal on a plAta- 
lion scale by Africans, even if Govern
ment did help them financially, would 

The hon. Mr. Mathu referred at some ^ the success that the hon. Member 
len^ to land tenure and 1 have said anticipates.
all 1 think I need ray about that He The hon. Member did draw attention
then went on to suggest that not enough me fact that he felt lhaUthe African 

done in supplying orgaiuc or animal ^ ^ whole, were being more co-
manure or chemical for fertilizer m the man before and I heartily
African areas. All I can ray IS this, that gnjorsc
wc have had some very v^uable.expwi- Mr Blunt referred to the
mental EOing on^in that cMnc^on ^as been referred to
for some time LS times and it transpires from this
think, arc now sufficiently advanced to m the yean 1927 to 1928.
enable, to some d^ce, a ®£ q Hassan, the hon, Mr. Blunt
,hn type hn sugg«ttd b'  ̂t^ hon.lS^ Cnvcndish-Banlinck 
But the apphenuon of fertiliicra in a ,[„5,
sUp-shod or UDControlled manner^n ,o„s time agol Actually; , *
of courec, be very dangerous J. jo^^cil was done in an attempt to
would oak tot he be ^3“^: ?cLb^te that area some years. Igo
1 have in: the nauve areas •“^wtal cn ^ t,,o„ eHorts were, per-
disasters can happea due to an en- . continuous and distinct as
Ihusiastic but inexperienced f"™’'' Mould have been. 1 remember Mr.
buying something ho thtos is_ going to y., jnd olh.rs there and a very
be a wonderful cocktail for his crops, S ^ done. All I can
but it is not even tot. : ^„ow U that it U a difficult area and
destroys than. But I agree with to ton. “f Ajj^n laind Ulitoton Board Is
Membtt that there is a neto for ditoing to^. another look wth
with soil : deflciencies, and it is beiag j^^jjJ*,^roduclng a further rehabilila-
invoUgated. : . ^ : Mon scheme for it now.

The hon. Member Vto also tu tor hon. Ms-Nalhoo asked first of all
insistent tot we should give a great e Transport Subsidy nod
deal more latitude to to growing ^o( . “ yogTs it going to bsl- U does not
sisal cipechUly as a cash '"’P finally dume under the Hcad.^'c^ h
Kamba Reserve. Well, as "Sards tot. i can saf 'hat the tohk
I would repeat tot we have to go t^sr subsidy b linked to to I"-
slowly in aUowing plantnUons to ■ ^w production of Crops Ord nanM
op. M to ton. Member described them „ good reason for setaming
in African areas. There a" a Bood and^m
disadvantages. The first is, as pointed old d ' p^j„^,ion of Crow OrdiMn"

- by Sie horDirector.ofAgric.d,tt",sn normally. “'“.hole
plans for improving These ate finale. In 'ha meanlirn^ i, -

cannot entirely lose right ^ question,of thi» local peopler.r:4i‘.‘r.3sa«
thaaolheia. I think in the African areas.

f
/ ■

gra:
do what we can.

The hon. Mr. Cowie also referred to 
wet and the only thing 1 want to 
reference to his remarks is tot

*, i

nianpo

f blow the extremely difficult task he 
has. We have on one or two occasions; 
had to make very emergoicy lequcsu 
for individuals and I would like to pay 
a tribute to him for the way in which 
he always immediately tries to meet 
them. (Applause.) V ^
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IThe^ Member for Agriculture and quesHon that wo must produce a b«i. »."risrs'..
Member for Trans Nzoia. Well, we have ^*0” «feiiid to the
done a good deal actually to try and help ^>**“0 Salra Fund. As I suggested to the
in the production of sugar. We are, for Mr. Nalhoo, I would like to deal 
instance, doing something by means of y'"* as one. Now, the
a tales tax or cess, which enables us Mr. Awori suggested that from the 
m fact to Subsidize sugar producers to Sales Fund more should be spent
some extent, to quite a material extent I '™’“ and so on. Well, 1 wUl
We have established a sugar.eanc experi- oot worry the Council with a long story
mental station at Kisumu which has ‘•'a Corioo Sales Fund: in this matter
done very good work and in so far as •“ extent, of course, tied to
we arc able, we are trying to encourage system that goes in Uganda. We 
aad stimulate increased production. We reserve for Nyanza and the Coast 
are also discussing the possibility, by an Province funds equivalent and propor- 
improvcmcnt in communications, of '‘“““ra ro tose set aside in Uganda to 
helping production in the Lake Victoria any fail in prices paid to the
area. But I do^ol think we must allow Sowers of cotton. A large sum for each 
ourselves to -be carried away with the Province is also authorized by the Legis- 
idea that this is necessarily a first^rlass '“'arc to be expended on approved 
sugar-producing country. It is possible, “iavclopmcnt Projects in these two 
a* aaa hon. Member has said, that in Prorinces iifr-^dailion to any moneys 
the delta region of the Tana something Previously allocated. At present the 
could be done, but where sugar is at Sales Fund in mid-1953 was allo-
Ihe moment grown, if we nre honest with '“r"* roughly as follows: Price Buffer for 
ourselves, we must admit that we arc Nyanza Province-n20.000; Develop- 
using what IS climatically and from the ™nt-f260.000; leaving a balance of 
soil aspect marginal sugar land. Never- f 1^3,743. In the Coast Province: Price ., 
elf su; “‘■rsvlves Buffer-£240,000: Development-

teir-supporting and we ate, 1 can give ^235,869; balance left over-^f59 101■•‘velopient

to^erio^ llie hon. Member's allusion Projecli which are at the moment being 
1 sJni ^ MarkeUng Board, Hnanecd from the Cotton Sales Fund at?
am d?aL[SS,v‘* •'■at when 1 roughly a. follows: for expenditure on 
ant oeaimg^ with cotton. “Pcnmental staUons imd artain dan^
..nu a Certain connected therewith in that
Mn? J’®'" who has just On water supplies which

area, Nyanza Member imggeited*^had been
5 , ^ ‘r*' iKerc. We arc “adequately, dealt with, no less than

apSfaUv‘[Im ‘I’a”' On farm insUtutes-f15,000. On
"■ ^'’P "■« area Cen'ml Nyania-

hon triMd for. junior mostly,
who hMve? ? Agriculture, «‘«inaty African staff-

*“ difficulty ®" ■“‘w clcaring-£ 10,000 and
hfSnks fs t^f ““ '‘'rat PHicr roads-£6.40a In the~Coast
whole Bill w^' ii°1 ““nlry as a Province expenditure was £53,000 on 
dislmbfr?y work'thmti“ h‘" w?^? ' “d‘ drink I need

turn any work that he has started there. *?rry hon. Members with details of
f think It was the lion. Mr. Nathoo «P<“diturc.

StmS rksiai «.we,an do effeetively at the

“ ‘dosecoDtact'1vith'‘ui'^,?I^; Member also was rathvi.

fihe Member, for Agriculture and The hon. and gradoua lady represent- .
Natural Resources] ing Ukamba paid a tribute to the African , .

encouraged to grow cash crops. Tlmt sub- chlels and African people in Kamba | 
y ject has already been referred to. I can Reserve and I am very glad indeed she v' 

claim, I think, that, since I have been in did so. She has had personal experience 
the position I still hold, I do not think of the help we are gelling from IhBe 
anybody could say that I have done other . people and 1 would like tu endorse what 
than encourage, under reasonable direc- she said. (Applause.] 
lion, the growing of cash crops by 
Africans and, indeed, 1 go further than 
ihai and would say that as far as I can 
make out all Mcmbere of this Council arc 
in one accord in support of that policy.

1

i;i

a
ff■n»c’ hoD. Mr. Tameno referred to the 

African aericuUural officers: he has done 
so twice. He has suggested that Mokerere- 
educated young men are naturally dis- 
saUsfied because when they come back to 

The hon. Member referred to storage this country they are pul under w^t he 
and to maize that has been destroyed by chooses to term unqualified officers. Now, 
weevils. I am unaware of the particular sir, I am afraid I have got to say several 
case that he has quoted but I will go into things about this because 1 think the sub- 
iU but I can say this that our total losses jeet is very important In the flnt 
from weevil damage nowadays out of a instance we must remember—I am not 

amount of maize that is being being unkind and I do not mean in any
to discourage—but officers trained

li!>l
■hi

if

very vast
biored, considering we are still using, and way . - , ,
will always have to use whatever happens in Makcrcre are not, in the sense I refer
largely bulk storage, is very small indeed, m. as yet fully qualifi^ technical officers. .
The figures appear in the Annual Report A fully qualified technical officer u.an 

am willing to give them if they officer who has a Bachelor:of Satact.
Degree, or at least has been through a

j . full course at the university, obtained a
The hon. Member also suggested that has done at least one, prob-

possibly famine crops such as cassava twb or -Uircc*ycar post-graduate
and so on might be stored, as they arc is why I am so anxious, and /
in Uganda, at an administrative anirc so fcre. lb sec Makercre faculty and
that the chief could dish out famine relief course gradu^ly improved and
in the event of an emergency, I know all aiming at that In order to gel a
this is the system in Uganda. There imy |jjghcr quality of African qualified agri- - 
be'something in fl/bat the hon. Member officer. However, that U to «orne -
has suggested but 1 would say that I Ihmk the point Now a lot of the ^
possibly the first step in that sort of thing cujopean offiars whom the hon. MOToer
might well come from the provincia to as ossUtant agncult^
authoriUcs; I think it is really a loral onjeers-sorae actually have got degrees 
matter. Wc will certainly help if it will do , jq of them have dip omas

from prc»y ^'‘Sh-grade Agncultum
The hon. Member also suggested tlwl ««

people who grew rice were not allow^ L mornent^five African agricultural 
to eat it I am not quite sure wtot the Ac morn nr Makerere

one time and there was some difficu ly schools^
about moving rice for local [ One is directly under ah offictf who U
really know nothing about Africans no _ oo«ci$ion of an Englijh degrw in 

. being allowri to eot their own Hi. “bttxoffve po.t ^
Indeed, a. far aj rice is tSisional Officer where he wotild
have large-scale projects, inderf airectly under an agricollural
plans; of course Another'one is direaly
future holds in regard to finance and *e „go a very
financial position. Wc have plans
siiraulaling the growing of nee to a very Jdirectly ueder an agricultural
iar^ extuit indeed.'

i ;

j ri but
arc desired.
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Hi'[The • Member for Agriculture and be now put, ani. there ir no room fnr 
Natural Resources] anyqiralificaUons. The House of CiZ

officer, of coutM, qualilied. Another, the mons procedure is similarly withont am 
second one is in North Nyanra and is opportunity for any qualification cam 
also undera district agricultural officer, ing the right to the Mover of the Motion' 
quahfied. The third is also under an agri- to speak. I make reference to this n™ 
culturalofficer.qualified.Asftu-aslknow so that what I then said may not he 
mat has been the rase for some time. It regarded as precedent There seems to be 
IS suggested by implication that we should no method under our procedure or iS 
push these people a litUe faster. Now let House of Commons procedure wherebv 
me say here and now that I would like a debate ran be dosed under this narV 
to do it but I would only do it when ticuiar method reserving the riaht offte 
they have proved^ themselves. 1 do not Mover to make his reply to the debate, 
mean necessarily that our alandard should ™ic.
be unduly high; I will even go further and Council will stand adjounicd until Ten 
say that their standard need not be as o'‘=l“k on Tuesday morning, 
high as would be eipeeled from a Euro- 
pc.in officer because I think wc should 
give encouragement to people who natur
ally have not h^ the advantages of 
European officersrilut, Sir, 1 am afraid, 
as this has come up several times, I will 
not go into delail but 1 rnust, I am afraid, 
say that, of these officers, there 
majoriiy that 1 could not possibly 
mend for advancement on their personal 
record at the present time. It the hon.
Member wishes to discuss that with me 
I will be very happy to discuss it Things 
will improve and no doubt the position 
may change later.

Tiin Deptrrv Spbaker: It is now ten 
mlnuta to One o’clock. I believe 1 am 
right in assuming the hon. Member is 
almost at the end of his speech; I do not 
know what the wishes of hon. Members 
will be, whether to carry on or adjourn.

Toesday; 8th December, 1953
Tlie Council met at Ten o’clock.-

[Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair] 
-PRAYERS

PAPER LAID ^
The following Paper was laid bh the 

Table; — '
The Department of Lands Annual 

Report, 1952.
[By-IBH CHIEF SaCRETAKY]

That on Tuesday, 8lh December,
: and Thursday, lOlh December, business 

shall not be interrupted under Standing 
Order 10 at 1L30 p.m. hut shall be 
suspended at 12.45 p-m.’ and resumed 
at 430 p.m. and that the time for the 
intemiptloQ of business under Standing 
.Order 10 shall be postponed until; 
7.30 pjn. ' ;
I should like to explain, Mr. Deputy 

Speaker; that there is no change ot inten* 
tion from the previous Motion which \yas 
moved but there was a slight misunder* 
standmg of terminology. It had been the 

ORAL NOTICES OF MOTION intenlibn previously that Council should 
Buouet and OPEEA-noNAL Plan of the sit unUl 730 pan. but die time 7 pm. was 
^SS^/^CAN Airways Corporation - mentioned under the mmppreheasion East ahucan that business could thereafter continue

TiiE Member for Comm^ce^ and ^ further half hour.
ISDUSTOv: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I 
beg to give notice of the following 
Motion:

!

I'
!! 1 5 rni• iii '

Iql !:!r
if-! ill1

■f

1 ADJOURNMENT
Council rose at 

fifty minutes past Twelve o'clock. 1 beg to move.
,1 ‘ TtiB Member for Finance and 

that this Council DBVELorMENT seconded.:
Question proposed.
The question was pul and carried.

Be it resolved
take note of the Budget and Opera
tional Plan of the East African Airways 
Corporation for the year 1954. entail
ing an estimated loss of £47.639, and 
note further that the budgeted loss is 
likely to be increased by reason of the 
pavmcnl of cost of living allowances That \ 

level higher than covered by the

are a 
recom- -V,4;

1
COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 

y MOTION 
Mr^EPUTY SPEAliER Do NOW
(^Leave the Dt.MR

I
> 't

at a 
Budget.' Debate resumed.

T!iE Deputy Speaker: The debate on
Adoption OF Report of '"•e Sessional ^r. Deputy Speaker do

CoMMrmE now leave the Chair will now be resumed.

toUowing Motion: , . when we adjourned on Friday laiL
That the Report dated 5th October, _

1953, of the Sessional Committee on , resources: ^
the . ”Cireumslancea in which ^ the g when Council adjoamW on
Report of the Proceedings in a Coi^ pnjay last I still had a "“"l'*',®/ 
mittee of the Council which ap^red raised In the debate om
in the Eon African Standard ofTOlh Agricultural Esumalcs on »
July, 1953, under the heading Inter- the lime "I"™ '‘■'."‘'j,®TS L
Racial School to be opened in Nairobi wniments nude by_

MOTION my mind, im important one and we

: SUSPENSION OF BUSINESS "g^jenSng to Oovero-
Tim Chief SEOtETARY: I beg to move:

Be n- RESOLVED that the MoUot to _ Member-this U ®^
suspend the Standing Orders passirf by j bjvc on the
this CouncU on 2nd December, 195L ^ fjc. 1 think he did more t^
be annulled and the following substi- officers who had
luted therefor:—

i
l

V J
I

ii
^ Mr. Mad^: May wc know from ihe 
hon. \!ember how long he ii likely to be? THE ML«a^ I

T**n b'nAIBER rOR. ACRtCSJLTURa AND 
Natural Resources: Another ten 
minutes or a quarter of an hour-I feel 
It is discourteous not to reply to the 
points raised by hon. hlembers^

Tiib Deputy Speaker: In that case I 
think Council must adjourn.

1
1s-mma^ut moving of the elosun  ̂I have come 

to the conclusion that I was out of order 
m accepting u,e Motion a. it wL put 
Under our Rule No. 77, there is onlv 
one: f^ m which that particular Meffiou 
can be put and that is that the quesUon

Iii

i,

I

i}

___
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rrhe Mcmber^ for '-Agiiculture arid ~ MR.'Btu>iDEtL-r-Bocs the hon. Mem- 
^ Natural Resources] ^ ^ her ihinlt that Ihit cow will necessarily.

The next speaker-was the Hon. Mr. have any greater immunity than the 
Riddoch who spoke about the silos in ordinary first class European dairy 
rererencc to storage problems. Again I animal? I doubt it mjscif.. 
would repeat .that we ate_ committed, I ■ jjy, Mesibek for Acriculturc and 
hope, to the construction of silos tor sum natural Resources; 1 think from our 
able purposes. But the idea that me say it will
construction of mrce or loiir silos in this nscjssarily mean increased immunity to
country is going to be the end of our |,ut increased hardiness. That is
storage problems, of course, is mot the ^ opinion.
ease 1 know the hon. Member docs not . . ..
^nic so either. We want silos plus bulk Mb. Cooice; Perhaps the hon. Mem- 
storage; we want a very, very large bef will experiment himself.
amount of bulk storage at that.

He also mentioned certain crops— mem and care of a belter breed. 
wimbi, mohogo and so on. Well, as far fliE Meaiber for Aoricultore and 
as molmgo is concerned, he stated the natural Resources: Also it roust be 
best place for storing that, of course, is „nienibcrcd that we have retained and 
in the ground; of course, he is quite preserve defined indigenous breeds
fighi. here, unlike South Africa and Rhodesia.

The hon. Member for Trans Nmia The hon. Member als? sw«ted mm
and I replied to we should do more m grading of canned

goods for export; the hon. Member has 
discussed this with me and wc arc tr>'mg 

The hon. Member for Rift Valley to see what wc can do. 1 entirely agree 
raised the question of mono-culture of that we must take steps to prevent any
^ and that he was worrit that, year produce fr<g 8°*"? “V‘“
iifier year, he saw areas where maize was which can torm established industries, 
planted, especially in the African areas Hassan paid tribute to
1 can give the hon. Member an assuranw worOone by the Agricultural and
that we arc well aware of that. I think v^i„inari'
I know the areas he has in mind. Wc arc jjj,^ ^ thank him. He then wen . !
dofng.our..besLtp „^ and,prevent ^
constant annual repcliUon twice a^year i^c control of grazing areas with su f 
of planlins maize,-Of course, a lot as . 1^^^^^
uuder-plamed with legumes and pulses mat wc t*” "S "h
as the Member is aware, which, in some can do with the L
respect, lessens the evil. posal, Wc have done a E»d d«l to ry

. and introduce modem machineiy
The hon. Member then went on to mating dams, and earlitr on in my reW 

suggKt that more could be done to ram opening rcmarks-I t*'^
me quality of stock pt apimaU rapidly, were equipping smi ,
native animals, by crossing with higli aUo wim machinery for nuklRg a
grade or pure bred animals, then small dam. I entirely agrre ^ £
back in the next generation with Zebu, j^j^mber that w: can go a great
thus getting a rapid development i)f milk („rther in that regard. ,
yield, or quality generally and then yhe hon, Member then suggested mai
lestoHng hardiness by a Zebu baekaetoss , Jh^hon.^n
1 would like to discuss mat with me hon. the ^ but Uiey produce n^*“

hoi Memb^ has in mind by S d«l of grafting miunal there 
impbrtaUon of Sabiwal bulls with SSP specific purpose,
milking background.

(The - Member for Agriculture and 
Natural Resources] The bon. Mcm^r ncxtrreferral td the—

treatment or disappointment or frustra- forest on which there were alr^u . 
tion, had resigned. Well, Sir.T have been number of these people and mat w. 
into this matter; I have already referred could do a good deal more mere to b.in 
to five oilicers who were educated at them. It is really a land matter nnf
Makerere and explained to hon. Mem- strictly speaking, an-agricultural sLbto
bers what their posiUon is at me moment but I personally Have had a great dil
and I can miy, myself, trace two other ot experience in this particular area in 
Makerere offleers who have left and they the old days. As many hdn. Merabm 
certainly did not resign. I am afraid their arc aware there were a number of richi 
services had to be dispensed with for holders in the Lembus forest; a numto 
gOTd reasons. 1 will not say more man not more 1 think than 35 dr 39 famiha
that but I do not want to let the sug- originally—l may be wrong I sneak
gesiion pass, that is why I am being subject to correction, at any rate it was 
rather precise m mis malter. a comparatively small number. There is

I will again repeat two things. One is "ow a very large number of people 
that most of us sitting in this Council >>'vre illicitly and f certainly do not think 
have at one tirae or another, though pos- 'ha> wc c,Tn make a. big scltlemenl in 
sibly academically qualified, have subse- Lembus forest reserve. The righl- 
quemly had to work under persons who holders naturally remain there, 
have possibly not bad the same educa
tional advantages as wc had. Far from

'.ik

s

Hi
!!•

>1

I

It^Mr. Blundell: I have the manage-
■ i: II

I
:

The hon, M^ribcr, Sir, referred iq ihe 
contidcring that a frustrating experience, Elficyo growing wheal and 1 think he 
most of us on looking back will remcm- wanted to know whether there was any 
ber Wc Icamt a lot and it did us a lot of objcclion to the African growing wheat 
pod. Thai. I suggest, is one aspect to hon. Member, I hope, is aware that 
he remembered, provided that the work ^hcrc is no objection to .Africans grow- 
entailed is nol permanent, mg wheat, in fad in. some areas, wc are

Now, Sir. as far as African Agricul- ‘•"“‘iroging ii. It is a crop mat has to 
lural O/ficers or any omcr qllicera coming “c—in African hands—it has to tie 
wilhin my portfolio are concerned, our “ certain amount of advice

ambition is to haveThem contented as wc all know.lwheal is apt to
and so arrange educational facilities that u*''' "lisenses. very
by degrees wc get an ever more qualified in the meantime there is no
type and an ever more satisfactory type why Africans should not grow
ar^m^k^'^iTSs'S-tsl^i

have found it dime. It ^ 7 -f® breomc an Afncan Land Unit Well,
portion of that land wis suitabTe‘for'1^ Sir. as far as me Samburu starting a 
viding fbundations for build^n^nf^?' 7"'^'""* ‘k^tem is concerned. I would 
nature, which require a vci^ fmn J “k 'hat wc have had a very
dation. At m? monicnt-l"TinE ■ !!“PW “Pv"'"" on me whole of the
question was asked in Council Jm V “ ^'"'>uru in ihis area. They have co- 
ago on ihc oporaicd very well with the Government
furmer investigations wim con^ir * • 'bmk to their own advantage,
engineers and other interesieA^n^rt-"® regard to jhc future of the Lerogi
who are likely to coniirud*m„? 'iS C:?/”''.'- ‘ Boing back to the very
hope as a result to be able discussion mat I remember in this
conuderab “^irti™ of mV“77t^ “ ^ when i was in a praminent
in the very near in fact me 5°*'"“'’-on the omcr side of Couocil. I
future. ^ ““ do not think I have changed my opinion

on ihaL

'i, i lalkcd about sugar cane 
the hon. Member on Friday.
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[Ths. Member for Educalion. and is no, provision—or no general provi-
Labour] - S'on—for security in old age, other than ■
1 propose. Sir, to take this oppor- the worker's holding in his native land 

tunity to: make a short speech on unit Government is convinced that
labour policy generally. Later on in these defects must be remedied, but wx 
this debate the Labour Commissioner recognize that must be a gradual pro
will, 1 thinly have something more cess. As Members one aware, a Com-
specific to say about the present activi- mittee under the Chairmanship of the

of this bepartment and he : will Labour Cpramissioncr is sitting at the 
also endeavour to answer any points of present time and its function is to
detail which hon. Members on the esamine wages and conditions of
niher side may wish to raise. , employment in relation 1o skill and

anniwi output, both in agricultural and ih
, some m^^ IKople ; „,bL industry and to make recora-

mainly ^Stde mendations on that subject. The Gov-
any one eminent hopes to receive the report of
women and children. Most of them an. CommUtcc early, very early, next
employed in agncmtural mausmes, - and we believe that it will conlam 
Without this la^- body of African ^ number of very usefur suggestions, 
labour almost all the, agncullurc and ^nd practical suggestions. The
other industries of Kenya could not be j-gpQjj \yi)i in due course be laid on the 
carried on and the ecoriomy' of the Ynbie of the Legislative Council.'and 
country would collapse. It is therefore debated here. I do not wish to anticl- 
obviously of first-rate importance that, the contents of the report or the
so far as possible, wc should ensure debate on it but I think that few people 
that our labour force is permanent, ^jn disagree with the broad view that, 
efficient and contented, and the policy the one hand, levels of industry and 
of the Government is directed towards and output and regularity must be
securing that end. improved; and, Ion the other hand.

Mil Blundell: Efficiency! w-ages and^nditions of employment.
l„r. Member eor Educrhos aw lududiu^ming iu the urbun urcur.

Labour: Now, Sir, the African ulUtude musl be Improved. : ,
lownrds paid employment and African improvement in the riandaim ol 
wage levels, have from the earliest times ji^n .nj diUgcuee and rcgulanly ol 

—1. mean~the-earUhst-times..ot ,lhe . i,,,I ,u8gesL.partly a 0‘-
British occupaUon of these Temtones 1,3.1c general and of
-have been profoundly influenecd by ,ion. and Prt'k “ ““'f .°n, ““ w
a number of faelors. I do not propose 3„d .upenision, HabrU
to deseribe those factors in detail now, ^cni work acquired in early me save
became 1 have done so on pmvious in odiet part, M the wor d among oto
occasions, and I think hon. Members people produced '"'*“'7 ran ae no 
arc well aware of them: but, Sir, these work i“ In*? Se Afltan
factors have produced four fundamen- peason why in 'i' nSlal defecbi in our present labour worker s^uld not r«et toji^ro^^r
arrangements, FirsUy, the worker tends ^ort of p^e«mt
to be irregular and to break his employ- „ust remember^ tot, «, P ^nve
meat at more or less frequent intervals lime, some Wnean wmkets^”^^
for various periods of time for a visit revived ,, _„ep have been
to hi, native bnd unit Secondly, the Afncan people _ gJIctatidiis; »
standards of skUl and industry and out educated ody „diltlc to=
put lend to be low. Now, here I should ,hai ''>«',has been e^^ ^
like to exphin that I am not saying habit, of m1to7 peSle. ‘ 
that they are alwajs ow-no meulated mto the pwp ^ ^
generalization can be universally provision of incentives *» o.
I am saying that generally the standard f„r SoW “"‘1 “ *'Sr of
of skill, industry and output tod to be [pewledp that there 1, a mi^t*^ 
low. Thirdly, wage, are generally low, ,a „, in Kenya who “b 
and indeed, in many cases are msulH- ^ ratisfactory results^ ^
eicnt to cnible the worker to mamlam S .uitable inecobves. and have
himself and hi. famny. Fourthly, there sto “

[The ■ Member for Agriculture and The question ^ put and carried and 
Natural Resources] Mr, Deputy Speaker left the Cte
The hon. Member also suggested we accordingly. : 

should make more use of Africans and 
Asians in our Departments. Well, Sir, it 
is perfectly obvious that, expanding as 
we are, we shall have to start to greatly 
increase our, staff, and it is equally 
obvious that a very large proportion of 
those will have to be Africans and 
Asians. As I have already said to-day. 
and again I did say earlier on in my 
remarks, we arc concentrating quite 
considerably on the training of suitable 
people..

IN COMMITTEE
[Sir Charles Mortimer, CB£., in the 

Chair]
Tiie Member for Finance . 

Developaient: Mr. Chairman. I beg to 
move that a sum not exceeding £311,102 
be granted to the Governor to defray 
the charge which will come in course of 
payment for the half year ending 30th 
June, 1954, for Vote 5-3—Agricultural 
Department.

The Chairman : The Clerk will read 
the items one by

Sub-heads 1 to 19 and 50 agreed to.
The question was put and carried.
The Member for Finance and 

Development: NJr,^Chairman, I beg to 
move that the.Committee doth report 
progress and ask leave to sit again. 
Question proposed.

The question was put and carried.
Council resumed.
[Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair]

U;
ir-

AND 1

f. 1 There arc r.;
iU

I
The hon. Mr. Gikonyo spoke about 

wattle, and he asked who is consulted in 
fixing prices for wattle bark. Well, Sir. 
the person responsible for fixing the price 
of wattle bark is^the Director of Agri
culture. and hc 'has the advice of an 
Advisory Committee, on which there 
two Africans, it is a system which has 
been found. I ihink. to work quite 
smoothly and fairly for some

Hione. ii
a

arc
i

I;) years past.
Tlic hon. Member for Nairobi West 

also deplored the concentration there i.s 
throughout the country on the growing 
of maize, in which I agree with him. 
and suggested why cannot wc encourage 
reluming in some areas to the more 
indigenous or oTd-fashioned crops. I can

Wng do„c'‘'irtorr!!;L,“ SIR Qiarles-Morttmer: I have to
pretot Urn^
_ . considered and appro^ a Resolution

. hon. Mr. Chanan Singh referred »hat a sum not exceeding £311,102 be
I ^ granted to the Governor to defray the
t mink, replied to his commenu. He also charge., which will come in course of
A,‘r,«iL7 no, or very few. payment for the half year ending the

.N Agricultural Department. 30lh June. 1954. for Vote 5.3-AgricuI- 
Well, Sir. there u no reason at all why tural Department - 
wc vdo not employ : Asians in the - *
Agricultural Depanmeni—In fact, wc do ^ Member for Finance and 
and wc welcome suitable Asians in the pfi^^PMENr: Mr, Deputy Speaker, T 
Agricultural Department. It » not true ^ move that Council doth agree 
to say that we have not any Asian oflicers Committee in the said Rcsolu-
in Ae Depanment For instance wc had "
until rccenUy^l think we still have—a
wry aWe Asian officer in charge of the

I
I
t:

^3
'1

REPORT

'i.-'V
i;.: '
iiti;

Question proposed.
The question was put and carried.

purpose.
done my boUo^^Rxr ihe*'^nts'raiw Von: 6-2—Labour bETARiMENT

tore Member for Eoucation and
were a great muiy of them. i-ABoUR; Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I

I beg to support the Motion. Mr. Deputy Speaker
The Dmrev Sfeaker: 1 Miu o,. the Chair to enable. Vote

question ,hat I do now leave rhe'^aal^r tnsbljfe^"'

COMMfTTEE OF SUPPLY
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(The . Member for EducaUon“ -mid---of‘them’ AfricansT^TliSi'^ff i"";^
^countries; : incltiaiiig Kenya

suKeed^, for securing higher levels of legislation governing the imnloS 
‘h w™™ and children. Our leLSa
all the Afncan hke any other person, on this subject was, as membm mlV
IS hkcly to work harder and better if recall, recently examined by a Cm
he_ran see some cto prospect of mittee under the Chairmanship of 
delimte matenal reward for doing so. Member for Aberdare, who imde'i^!

Supervision is also a matter for
employers. It seems to me hardly V ''Sp'abon. Those
necessary to argue that the degree of '.“°™™'”^ahons have been accepted 
supervision whichmakes it possible to fiL? Government with some very 
identify and get rid of the lazy or ®''6ht modiflcations, and we shall, as 
inefficient workman and to advance the ‘njjoduce amending
diligent, hardworking, skUfuI worker i'??, ? ’
must, if it is foliowed conscientiously '''‘V .“1“ opportunity of
over a period of years, gradually im- ‘“,^.oon- Member for Aberr
prove the general qiiality of the labour “o™ o”® his^ Committee for the
force, I believe that the experience of ‘'"'y “
individual employees who have adopted *’’•*-S'’®- (Hear, hear.) 
tlicse methods tfoes show that that is 
inie.

[The Member for Education and It was a great relief to,us to note that,
^Labour] for the moment at least, we have no great
o in the Labour Department for this increase of expendituro in this Depart- 

^HiTJose It works closely in collabora- meat Wc/alwiys scan our Budget with 
Sm with the technical side of the the feclin^at least I do—that the wcl- 
* - - and with Indus* fare and sodal services are the‘Sv-alrus"

1
.i

\
I
Itj Education Department 

trial concerns. The object of: the and that labour; is the “catpenler'’ and 
oraanization is to establish in various that a great deal will be gobbled up. We 
iiades recognized stahdiirds; of skill, think someUracs of what the ••carpenter’* 
^rrvino with them recognized levels of said-"The Carpenter said.nothing but, 

uncration. We believe that thU will ’Cut us another slice.’”, 
be to the advantage of the «orke|x and ^ne maUer which I want par- -
employers alike and wcmtenito^^nd njuj^^ely to 'mention and that; is ffie
and foster this activity of the Dapuri establishment In Mombasa of the loinl'

;; Industrial Council of the dock‘workers.
. K T nni refer Now thc Port cmpIoys Very minyIn Ihis short speech, I am not reler- „£ labour and its success has,

ring specificallr pr S' I think, been quite ouBtanding. I should
activities ‘ha Labour peprtment, but congratulate the Department
1 must draw attenUon to the fact that particularly the Senior Labour
the work of the Department, which ts ffij Fort Labour Officer .in
difficult enough in Sf'hT'ibe Mombasa, tor the way they have got ffils
has been made more dtfficuU by he going and for the real good it has
Emergency in two ways. Firstly, tne jont This is no elaborate trade union
normal work °apartmanf has is just ;.tix people who.
been made much more difficult oy and six people who are employed
Emergency conditions and, secondly, jj,opposite sides of a table with 
entirely new work has been given to the ^ Chalrman-that is myself
Department resulting from the Emer- f,ir phV, but it is, as | say. con-
gency. In my opinion, the Department .^oously ,-rtccessful, and the just 
has discharged all these duties extremely .^oomds anUdesires of the employees ate ; 
well and I think it can be congratulated -ohscicntiously gone into and met. 
on thc work that they have done.

■3 fiiE

rem
I\

!=
mcnL

I
■I

II have already said, in speaking on 
the Education Head, that it is our inten* 

Improvemcnis in wages and other technical training facili-
condittons of employment can be ^ >ar as.'Tfinancial considerations 
achieved either by direct nccotratlons a view to Increasing skills
between workers, or groups or the artisans and craftsmen,
organiiations of workers and cm- Coupled with this expansion of tcch- 
ployers; or If this proves to be imnrac- education are apprenticeship and
ticable, by wages boards set up under schemes. In the United
the appropriate Icgi^lation—that is the *>‘”8dom. and other countries, gencra- 
Wages and Conditions of Employment craftsmen have achieved high
Ordinance. The Government would ^ro“8h the apprentica-
gcnerally prefer negoliaiions of this but up to the present time
kind to be conducted directly bv the !. ^ has operated only to a
workers on the one hand and the in Kenya, mainly, on

" ^ employer* oh the other. We have there of the tendency of the African
fore tried to enwuroge the formatioii to leave his employmeril for
of staff associations, staff councils' and periods for a visit to the reserve,
trade unions in order that the worker* . ■ as education progresses that 
may-he in' the position to conduct ‘lefect will be remedied, and the 
negoUationi on n joint bails with their ®PPt*oticeship system will be employed
®^P*pyers5 but when negotiations of !® “ *^^8*^** ®od will succeed
this kind turn out to be impracticable - succeeded in other coun-
or faU, then we must fall back on the '^^"8 levels of skill and abaity.
oXn« wScrri’hl^l5';S wayrt What about the Rail-
[ffoviuon for setUng up machinery for "
Qovonmem to nuiV*"'-*'"'"'*™ Member for EDUovnoN and
that ma^hlncw ““ <>' Labour; Yes, the Railways i, a very
necessary bw a," i lEond example, 1 agree, of the success of

and the Mr. Cooxe: Good supervision.
to be pra’ettabS*” P™ves ^Mr. Blundeeli The Public Works

• Department?

In . Tim Mh«aER TOR education and
numbers of women and cbnthlin***"*’'' Labotr; With regard to trade-testing, a

nq chndren—roost *n>all organization has already been set

!
/

I would just Uke to add this. Sir, Uiat 
Thc total cost of the-Deparunenrfor in repri ■»

there is no doubt that in future years, a progrcisivc housing program.
as machinery for the regulation of wages hear.)
and conditions of employment is set up,
it will be necessary substantially to ^ Mr Deputy
increase the staff of the Department, in Lt.^l ?^Wened with interest to
order that orders and regulations whi^ Speaker, nf the lowly,

/are made on this subject the Memto^iiin^^^
propd^ly enforced. I think there « no ^his country, but,I
doubt that we must in the futum loob piaj« in . omitted the most
forward to a gradual and ullimatdy would sugyrt- 
substantial increase in the strength of the important factor.

Now.liItyyear.»gota,N>J^®’^^^ 
Sir. I beg to move;,(Applause.) ; “ei «<>*
The .Ctiipp SECRETARY seconded. . *l“'l“* yon quite a

/; :
Mr. Usher: Mr. Deputy Speaker^ woric Md*fficy actuiny buffi fficlious^

will not detain the pnincU for any length ^ put the comen n»“
of' time.' ^'I

the-

-I beg. Sir, to support
i:
if;.

i?

-11'
Department. .

r
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!
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; Ukdy. to take some little lime lonEti; ^ nr-ri - recently in;regard*to*tHe fo~
angles, which no A&ican has ever working in the stone quarries' n^' 
succeeded in achieving yeL If you go to Nairobi I refer to Kasaraini and to^ 
the Congo to-day, you will see all the, the other quarry areas adjacent to ih. 
petty trade of the Congo carried out by city of Nairobi, where labour was 
Africans. Now, in this country, you will informed by . the Labour Department 
find very little of the petty trade carried that they would have photographs taken 
out by the African and you will find prac-: some time this month.. While they were 
tically none of the technical parts or con- working and wailing for the lime that
structive parts, except on the farms, the Labour Department would make the 
where the work of the country is being necessary arrangements for photograph- 
carried out by the Africans; and the ing,; about roughly between 600 and 700 
reason for that is this, that both in workers, leaving alone their familits, 
Nyasaland af that time and in the Congo were picked up, and quite a number 
to-day, the African has been protected repatriated, and my information is that 
from compeU'five immigration. it was because they did not have

card.'

fLlvCol. Grogan]
^’ 30X00 the wages will go up". As Council will suspend business for the 

= I sa’v it is a vicious circle. I petsonally usual break and will resume at Eleven 
4lnk' that if we have the necessary fifteen.
incentive you are likely to encourage the Council ailioutned at Eleven o'clock 
workers to increase their output and nUd resumed ai fifieen minutes' past - 
therefore their elHcicncy. Eleven o'clock.

There is a point here, I was filad to Mr. Matou: The two poinisT want
hear the Member for Education arid . to.refer'to before 1 sit down ate: the 
Labour mentioning, that is we have not first is the Government policy irr reptd 
mrselvB been able to differentiate to trade unions. My hon. friend did ,. 
Lween the, persoiis who work well and refer to the workers’ organizationi other 
the lazv ones.: Take also the question of than hade unions. He. also said, he 
the minimum wages structure that we would think, it best that; on the question, 
hsie laid down. The. minimum wages of negotiations’for the improvemoit of 
for Nairobi, for example, we -pay aU working conditions, trade Mtons iho^;
Sate. I do not think my hon. friend can play their full part Now, that laaTxdnt 
tell me they are equally efficient or pf view on which luy hon. fnend has. 
equally inefficienL Surely there must be the support of the Afncan Members, 
some differentiation to encourage the African
person .who works better than anolher, :^^^^^jjjjjj^,jfj^ j,jgij,iyji|reienUy—
That is something which ts very neca- although we have the
sary in all of the waga structure for the legislation, it is definitely Gov-
Afrian people in Kenya. : :emment policy to iscoutage; the proper

My hon. friend complains, and I think working of a mde union. TOsi^^nt,
rishtly that one weaknea-one defect sir, that we have menuoned here irony 
on foe'part of our African worker is his Thna before, and I js
irregularity in: employment. 1 share this Mend to vsatufy h™^ “ 
view, and’^l think I agree with him the definltel^dt the /
reasons he has given; that our general at one employers wue ^plafo S
education has not been able. 1 think 0 Urat :
atablish it sufficiently l™8 '““8'' : “ oHiew of ^enable these people to adopt «>' reverse. Irorn the point of view of^^^^^ .
mgularity in employment, as in more worker, ^r^^ wh^“^y S 

. - atoced ' countriesr-1 think- he rwill-t^nti^wnmod^^ 
r * appftciale-fthis^’^rircular- S'. M^ruSTwonld

less the African worker goes back to the proper ,iiij ppportunity.. .
reserve,- he wUI-lose quite n ipt of^otto.- uke to tosTOtU’
things. As my hon. friend menUOnrf. te of rc-ei^inlns
will have no security for work m his this irotter.J^ unions are M 
old age. Therefore, we have the worker properly Snroving the cOndl-

, . with one foot in hU plaro ot employ- imports fartor tata^W* .^„
ment, and the other foot in the t^tve, (ions of output generally,
became there may be a piece of limd increase cffiei^ ^on.
for him there. Unless he goes to ^ that Huit^is a r^^ 1 would luc. r 
his interests are carefully looked nto, friend to menUon,
he may find he has no p«Mion OT wmeh like. Sir, aho to in^tk®
to live when he becomes old. Th”*’,! u*^“wi!cusslng about trade unions, that 
think is a pomt we can improve by when dis^ 8 Broomes a
introducing . weial insurance for foe this qui^™ b , ,hlnk trade
worker, so foal he can permanently stay deal in 6^»
in one place of employment “‘.“'^J^wotkingpoperiy
having one foot in foe African reserve. ■>'

There U one further point, Sir-~two the good book^and^*^ g^ uboor
further points—I would like to make ypjuce If the
befom I rit down, °i‘^‘roiSh^<>'

The DattrrY SPEAiciiK: As it is now . ® ij inereased-oow.
, Eleven o’clock and the hon. Member IS foeiroup

t'/ •

I

‘si

li'
II'
1;

a green 1i: Me. Matiiu; Mr. Deputy Speaker,
Su, fwould like to congratulate foe Iron. I have already spoken to foe hen. 
IM^bw for the very objective way in Mover on this point and to one of foe 
which he has jnoved this Motion. senior officers in foe matter, and I am

1 should like, first of all, to refer to still very dissatisfied with that The 
the point that he raised in regard to foe labour—they have definitely been wait- 

problems which foe Labour Depart- *”8 for foe datc-tn-be photographed, and 
men! is facing, arising out of the they were pltked up before that lime
conditions of the Emergency, In this came. I do not think, if that is-so, that
connexion. Sir, I would like here to pay Ht' labour should be blamed in this 
a tribute to the African labour force of regurd.
this Colony, because in spile of all foe x. .problems that they are facing in this , f*>w I should like to make a few
labour force, wc have not h.id any bommenls on foe general prin-
labout unrest. I admit I say "touch “,Pl“ *1'“' ’"V hon. friend has spoken 
wood" here, but I think that is a “'’““I to labour. First of all,T
remarkable thing That this has not .111“ <0 Wk that foe Afncan
happened. Now 1 do think. Sir if I mny L - ^ “P* very patiently, to
say so, that is a point which Tihoucht 'l'*' *1’' publication of foereport ot foe 
my hon. friend would 'mention' but l' S^**”*"' Committee.'F think tny hon.1!_

r-folnk it is better foat 'l 'ihbuld’nmiiiidhim that it is not a point that is worth ‘““"b "ik “<>1 ™y long ago, that he 
omitting—it Is a very important noint ‘“’P®'* '*'*’toport would be issued before ' ’ 
becniisc if the problems of the Emer- •*'® Pf fo® year. My hon. friend now 
gency had been increased my hon. friend year, which, as you
the Member for Education and Labour “®' **' “P ''®®y welL I would

... and the Labour Department, tryina to “k in reply what month arid
carry on negotiations of labour troubles “cxt year, because early next

siiuation in the Colony would have *0 on to June—our situation
been very much worsened. a not going to be improved by that. I

I should also like when h® wiff be more specific about this
this questioo of the Emtn-en^T"'* r*° report when he replies, becaiae he agrees 
to foe scheme which^^boro 1'® wagesTimcture
ment is carrying on for m”' — ,'^™=‘n Ubourer is very low
labourera as required und» " foe Colony, and it is very
gency ReguliUons thev intporiant that steps should be taken to

t - with a gr^n card m,d L Z > ®Sl«o with him
^ matter. Mr. I^uld lii ,o*“ we have Mso got a lot to do to

Depattmenl hai been doing^ihJvSt'Jd! efiSciency of foe workers.
Indeed, because they have had improve foe output of work exactly as
arrangements as to which laboS'Sfm j*® “k®- it is. 1 think, a vicima circle,
I* photographed, whm and heause tome people say "Improve foe
except that 1 have fo» output goes up’’-

oecn distutbed other people say-No. put foe output up
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jMr Cookcl . to examme whether, or not, they Miild
^fwmiadina Africans to become appren- alsb.iiHtitme a amUar .argaiuzaUo 

• Whv U it not working wth
• *'S-,nV7 1 think one of the reasons is My hon. Wend the Member for 

is not sufficient interest taken labour laid stress on the fact that the 
U .1,-Prions firms that have, or would Department was cncouiuBmg the forma
s'' not sufficient tion of various Couneils-Works Coun-

f mKrfsffin. Ev^bne who has seen Rafi- dls and the like-and that, where there 
t apprentices working cannot but be
’ X^lfgSrfTtlfet^^ut ffien the Drdinane^e Wa^ and

Anyonjmho goes General CondiUons of Employment
rSv im- Ordinancel-was invoked and .yages

i “i^L^^to auyth  ̂(probably. CounciU were set up. . As he^sald, we
i Tihhik it would be prefer an industry, and the industry no

eicepuons. . ^ by the hon. Mr. Mathu, the hon. African
There is one further and last pomt Md R^rKcniafive Member, I would like to 

lhat U; that trained Africans btuldmg growing importance, of trade
housia—Government has ncv« unions movement in this particular field, 
erplained, at least to my.satisfacUon, why question but that, during the

i a man with most excellent chits from two or three years, they have taken
! Kijabe and Kabete can come out, may^ an increasing part in just this sort of

as an excellent carpenter or blacksrmth, aullaboration with industry, 
and before you can say “Jack Robinsrm „
he has turned to petty trade. I can give on the first Wages Council, “
an instance-a boy working for mo with with the Tailoring and Garmmt Woruog _
most exceUent chits, and very good ,uju^|bo:iinion concerned to playeo ^
character and he was getting quite a lot „ vfe, active, _ very, .T
of job work in the Kinangop, suddi^y carried on » a
Stans to seU petty goods on (he market negoUations which follwiM •
That man is^ ^t loss-only one ?f table I think they ought to be ,
ma^y-to indus^mall industry-in on the ^ '
this couatry-I often wonder why Govern- ,Quile reeenUy thne hM b^ _ 
menl has not discovered the catiMwht^ ^°“T t“bnvrevere rmon to
makes these people leave a good t^e industry, nu<l ’’S’uvjnmons mil also
andbecome petty traders. It nuy be lack oppose make these
of good, proper remunerauon. ^

Sir, 1 beg to support the Motion. mi^they are answers to the
Tim CoMMISSItWER FOR IJBOURt I whi*ffi^^^

welcome the opportunity to take, up je'''' “ . movement I deny
several of the poinU made by hon. Mem- ipB * . ^e past two or three years,
bers on the other side. My colleague the J u movement has grown very
hon. Member for Labour has dealt ‘hr.™’'^ sir, and its members 
briefly with the policy of the Departrncto been within ffie doors Ms-S‘;“ars ™iirer;. K5ii;:’;„-TS£."r£

success that it. undoubtedly u- (Hear, fact^'™ ’ ‘’“uuiS'tto the

fMr. Mathu] ' ‘
principle which, ns liiy hon. friend knows, of trade testing. T do suggest. Sir, Audit 
has been aaepted in more advanced is very much more important that we 
countries—that the workers who are should give nttenrion, first of all, to the 
given the responsibility of increasing out- need for speeding up technical training 
put and efficiency, is only when Uiey facilifles which lead up to trade testing 
know they have got that responsibility There are certain faeflides already avail, 
that you get a change in Ale altitude of able, I must confess I do not Uiink 
these workers. ^ ^ ^

Finally, Sir, my hon. friend for Nairobi •heim but what we want is far more 
West, who is not here now, touched on hncktojra caipento Ansmiths
a point I had down as a point I wanted ^ P'] the lobs which they are
to raise. In view of what my hon. friend “I»ble of t^g on if they have
says about technical educaUon, that "'‘““W training advantages. . .
urilesrwe encouraged Africans to do a There is one point I would like the hoiL 
technical job themselves in building Mover to deal , with when he replies and 
houses in our country and in doing tech- that is: I would like to be satisfied that 
nicil work on farms and in industry, I there is close co-operation in regard to 
think most of the money we spend on our the technical educational services for the 
technical education will be money wasted, Africans, which is provided by the Edu- 
berause the competition which we know cation Department; that there is that close 
exists in our country in this field is so co-operation with the Labour Department 
strong that, unless we look at it very to enable tho-best use to be made of 
rarcfully, we will find Africans ousted those faciHlfc. My own fecUng.is that 
from technical employment in our at the moment we are not prodUMg the 
country. numbers of trained Africans that we

Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, I support the we are to make the fullest
Motion. use of the technical training facilities

r.ic Member for EducaUon and Labour,raise the question of African passes. I « « auu i^oom.
think the posiUon to^Iay is that any Afri-

C00«= Rcgtmung Aip poin.
Mombam for that mattor, no of Nm^ '’l m ^
hia movementa b kept. I would like to . - “i,

- - ;sr-| intioduclllg a toil
: P«*«y“™,ftomlhe AineheIcava the '“‘‘“‘’'"'‘5?'.!”

reaerve unlil he enltta into emplojromt a?'?’’’'bt,adopled. I know thia b donh in^ffiS £™” ?0«>K «>

would help in fraciu, people aa well, Sr.

Mathu: We don’t want passes— ^ Kinangop, people may be to
.too many already. employ Kikuyus, it is becoming M dlfB-

Mr. TVson* The hon Mnvw i ut j® employ them that people who

ffip part of the African due^i“hb

ft ,ii:|

f.
1}

fi I-
was no machiacry, . no' adequate 
machinery, for collective barpiining,

t
H

f, i
•. r.

t.
5

if !

I aupport Ate MoAon.
‘ -I

I: -i

s i

i

V-l

frequent abaenc. to vlThb td^r ^
-I

for him to jnxintaio a wife r “• Aie Railway apprenAceahip
jo qrb« iSj^toe^fb S « Wificent
-TokeepouefootinAtorea,,^

; F H
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mEM i'ssH
! Ur Roeakcr, I beg to move. MiC Blundeu.: Mr. Deputy Speaker,
' ^ ^ BiiMis- There is iust

Group-C*ptaw®“°^‘ by far one of the bigger issues before
one point i wo^il ^ . ^ this country. The Commissioner for
b this. It ss ^nU Lobour has repeatedly (old us that theproduce supphes of skilW labour tat^ the productivity of the enf
does seem to me ttat there IS a^weakn^ ployeeand his efliciencymustofneces- 
i„ that it is not always my tagrt hold h, ,„goij, b, the hands of the em-
of skilled labour once tt_ts there. hOT pioyjr_ jf „ooJn^otdo :Ihatthe^weeBn-

| instance, in rural areas Acre is a ve^ solve a lot of our problems. One of 
great difficulty—vepr often whra you ,,ja on,pioycrs in this country U
nnnt a tractor driver or you wantJi Qp„n,„,an,_ gut we have thU cjtra- 
/andi of some sort you ctmnot just get p„jipary jmd conflicting state of nffain,
one. Either you find one by talbng to Member for Education
one of the exisung memhem of your ryiygus g,is „orninB that his a policy 
labour force, or you may, rbe Labour Department lomake
co^iperation of the Labour Officer, get [obout efficienL That I accept completely,
hold of one. But what 1 have in mina .j ^ of g,c employers to
is this: would the hon. MOTbcr for ihai their labour produces the maxi- 
Education and Labour consider setting amount of work so that we can
up efficient and property organized ,hc best poaible wage, then Govem.
Labour Exchanges so that you can o,jot, as the employer, must accept that 
obtain skiUed labour when you require ^jponsibility as much as anybody else.

I would like to say a word Public Worts Dcpartmenl by V
contractors and ask the hon. Mo“>b« “ Xh Wloyees of that Department cut 
anything has been done to veX on the road with twisted
form of control on thBse_ people I con- ^ . j suggest he is just os guilty 
sider that there should he a licence, “ f Members bn this side of the 
licence to be isspedMo contractors, any “ „( spying things and never carry-
Afrian contractors for ?"y ^ “Ju“ htg ffiem out ff he truly thinks ein-

. . .think^ the licence : Sorees ari ro beefficient-lhat Ihcre^b
form of work that is to be performed, P > pjipiHit, use of labour, then he
because then you would nofhave a flood , ..|y that to the Oovernrmt
of absolutely untrained people commg aments as well as anybody else The
uound your farms—“Af/mf contractor he can start is in the ffiiblic
ru", ,ou say, -Korfstmn""Jfot/yol7 . oep^enL 1 venture lo^say,
then you find reaUy they are completely Wot__D P ^ j„,posj,ble to
unskilled, they do not know any job at the cutting of gran

wSi old pi^ of twisted hoop-iron imd
Another point is, I think, if you had a that the reasom they do fh»t^

licence it could be withdrawn as a penffity wagn M^bcr represents,for not fulfilling the contract or m case ment, which the • _
of a contractor, which so often happens, goes not see that .j. ,j, miovv when
departing and not paying his labour efficient b» ^ done on
That, f think, very often happens: that be replies exacUy wnai n» ^

.cohlractor departs before the job “ this issue. ri.miiv
finished-leaveaJhia wretched labour and ^ Mr.

It is absolutely essential, for there IS ^ in «kiU«J occupations.
question about it as far as the Kikuyu

■j

i!fl(The Gommissioner for Labour] the Member, indicated, there would be
Labour Department and Government are further delay its presentation.-That 
behind them. is unavoidable. The target set was the

It is tr^ Sir, that during the Emer- the year and as it transpires itii
Xency they have experienced certain "o'; ‘he report completed
dilBcuIties in connexion with bolding of signed-before the 15lh of January, 
trade union meetings. It is true that ^ that this will bedone.

I ^'5

f.^ ii: \M
11,'iSi?1

' i' K'
-Mrtain of their members belonging to the
Kikuyu tribe have found it difficult to ] fully agree with the hon. Mr. Tyson 
move about Mr. Deputy Speaker, I am ihat a prerequisite to a big trade-iesiina 
sure this Council will not be surprised organizau'on is, of course, a speedihe-uD 
ntlhat; aU I can say is that every effort of technical training facilities. As a 
Jias been made by Government to smooth Department, we have always felt that 
these^ difficulties where it has been there is a gap between the technical

college as a college^ and the trade 
The hon. Member for Nairobi West schools as they arc tOKlay. There is no 

made mention of the competitive institution which could lake care of the 
immigration. Government has always ntan who is already at work but wishes, 
been conscious that the immigration and should be able, to do something 
policy, as far,-tire Labour Department further by way of evening classes and 
has been concerned, should be based on *orl of thing to improve himself. J 
the fact that no immigrant should come understand that this lust aspect is being
in who has any harmful clfecl on the laken care of ^juitc shortly in the
inhabitants of this country. The Depart- future, 1 would like to assure the hon. 
ment conducts tests on behalf of the Member that there is ^-operation be-
Immigration Auihorilies and I can tween the Education JJcpartmenl and ray
assure you, Sir, that these tests conform Department in respect of trade testing, 
to the highly skiUed trade tests of first- apprenticeship policy, and the rest of it. 
class craftsmen. Over the past year we There is a Committee upon which sit 
Imvc examined well over a hundred of members of both Departments and 
these immigrants and lifly.fivc of them, neither of us move at all without close 
up to the end of September, managed consultation with the other. k
to pass the test The others did not so 
that I can assure the hon. Member that 
as far as the immigration of artisans is 
concerned, only those artisans who are 

. _ bc.rcally uscLtl in the training
pf workers of the Colony come in.

i-:s! ='1

;■

?
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.* !(
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i
I*it?
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Tlic hon. Mcrhbcr for the Coast 
referred to the success of the appren
ticeship system in the Railways. Now one 
of the main reasons .1 personally believe.. 
for* this sua^ can be attributed to the 
fact that :thc Railway is the sort of 

“ttc bon. Mr. Matbu drew attention otgonkalioa which is able to impose the
to the work of the Department in the sori of discipline that must go with an
^ergency connected with photography, apprenu’ceship scheme. The other .more
up to the end of last month no less important reason is that they are able to
than 115,000 green cards with photo- bouse their apprentices on a sort of
graphs have been iuucd. It is of interest hostel basis. Now, Sir, I maintain that no
to note that only some 2,500 refusals apprenticeship system of any real worth
nave taken place and those look place be successful unless you have got 
very early on in the Emergency. There some sort of institution as part and
have been no inadents, and I think this parcel of the scheme. The fact that the

I niilwa>'s and the Posts and Telecom-
with the photography. I may say here niunications are successful is largely due
that the ^staff IS not composed of mcm- lo iliis particular factor. I believe if
ben or the uibour Ucparimenl, the per- industry was in a position to house and
mwenl staff, they arc members of the maintain Ihal-sort of institution that an
public, drawm from the public, and it U apprenticeship scheme would be far
to them that the inbuic 
paid.

I
In

I'r-.
r

18 n»> 1
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must really be rnore successful and far more popular 
than it is to-day.;! itbe hon. Mr. Maihu memioned the 

Commiiteet report and the fact that, as i would like to thank the hon. Mem
ber for Labour for saying what be did

l:
f:

;• :
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IMr. Chanan Singb] - a number of trad? unions or stiff"

As far as the Asian community ts con- associations which ■ work on an iniw 
ccraed, Sir, I can give you the assurance icrritorial basis. All three Territories h^* 
that we shall always welcome such a step, dififerent trade union , laws and th^

It is quite true that if there had been “'’’“‘‘Uo'is we finding it very difficult to 
ho immigration of skilled artisans into 25"?“ Jree Territories. Each
this Colony, the Africans iheinscives ^ , ^mde union from
would have produced some sort of Terntory can operate hcre"
arOsans but it is also true that if there » “ade, union ^ have its
had been no immigration from any part umy m one place and that
of the world, Africans would have pro- J* should be looked into,
duced some sort of Executive Council- “^should be possible for trade unions 
lors, some sort of farmers and some sort , of staff em-
df engineers. These arc all matters which V • ® „ r Commission services

to operate in all three Territories, and, if 
.... , . . accessary, representations should be

^ Nov^ If anyone passes through the made to the other Territories to enact 
River Road and secs what happens inside legislation to that effect 
furniture shops or blacksmiths* shops
owned by Asians, he will observe that a . B. Patel; Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
number of AfriMDS are employed in all m-day in the country the African 
of them. Africans arc also employed as community supplies most of the labour 
typists and telephone operators in offices ^o the extent that the Africans have be- 
of all races. come the hands and legs in the country.

If there is no^jSfSper co-operation be
tween the iabotir and the employers-then 
I think that in, days to come the country 
can come to a standstill. That is why 
whatever steps Government will take to 
better the lot of the African labour in 
this country they will always find the 

This question is also linked up with the support from Uie Asian community. 
quKUon of supervision. At the present As far as technical experience is
You Mi 50 Afri^n'hho ‘ «">«"• 1 wooW like lo menUon, Sir, thatYou find 50 Atncan labourers supervised the Asians have always emoloved

....

As reganit the proposal for a sy-sicm of to come in the way of Africans
passes, I think the introduction of such a m their progress.wmmm^

■'.-ti
me Member for.EducaUon and; as a team. If; he should be iritcresied 10

labour] "'hat they are doing, I could arrange
offirer of the Labour Department. The for him to go to places where this work 
iaformation which I have received is ; is carried on and see what these Africans 
that they w"™ arrested for ofrcnce.s arc able to do.
which have no connexion with the 
Kiluyu History of
Breen card; they were arrestrf for other Mr. LEraiCE: Trans Nzoia, 
iUsons I have passed the mforraauon _ . , :
which i have on the subject to the Chief . The Mtaiaiut for Edhcxtion and 
Native Commissioner and I suggest that > P'S your pardon. The hon.
the hon. Member should get in touch Member lor Trana Nzoia suggested that
with him if he wishes to pursue it any pass system should be inttoduced for
P rther the Africans going out of the Native

Land Unils for work. He did not say 
The Deputy Speaker: Would the precisely what he thought the benefit 

hon. Member please address his remarks and advantage would he. I personally 
this way, as the Hansard reporters can- agree with the hon, Member for the 
not hear. Coast that such a system should not be

introduced. At the present limeAAfricans 
leaving the Native Land Units for work 

The Member for Education and require a registration ccrlihcitc issued 
Udoiir -The hon. Member also referred under the Registration of Peisons 
in the fact that there has been no labour Ordmance. In additinn to that the cm- 
unresi during the Emergency and sug- Ployer is obliged by law to send in n
vested that that is a creditable thing, form, of which the hon.Membcts are
both to the labour concerned and to aware, to the Labour Department, the 
their organization. 1 entirely agree and 1 contents of whichure entered into a life 
agree that 1 might have mentioned that cart which is held m the Regislratioa 
^ office of the ^partment, SO |hat the par

ticulars oL-thc individual are available;
He also emphasized the need for old that Irpruyidcd that the employer docs,. 

age security. The hon. Member will in fact, comply willi the law in that 
5 recall that at the last silting of the respect. I do not think the system advo-
J Council a Resolution was passed that a calcd by the hon. Member is necessary
H Committee should be appointed to or would be advantageous.
P! inquire into thU matter: That Resolution , v. ‘

accepled by the Gbvemment -and The hon. -Nominated. Member,..Mr.^^--
passed end I hope to set up that Com- Tyson raised a ’

i St very shor^. Ot'course. I entirely of which have been ^y the
agree With the hon. Member.: and I said ^i.Se^'s^^

that one reason why the African worker 
lends to leave his employment—J think 
he was referring to urban cmpIo)-m«t—

1 - The hon. Member also referred to the and go back to the reserve. «
, need for Africans who go to trade arc low and make H neeesraiy for fbe 

schools to have the opportunity of worker to retain his
practical work after they leave their reserve, which, of course, allo^ him
school. As 1 have assured him, in other supplcnicntary on
Ilebates, I am quite satisfied that all men enlirely agr« »«>■ 'hn hon. Mcmba 
leaving trade schools at the present time that point, ■,? L a„|“wiih
are able to secure cmpIoymenL We do of the ni"'''" ^
keep in Iqtich with them for a consider- by the Carpenter Committee, 
able lime after they leave. It is aUo Member for Moual Kenya
interesting to know that in one or two j-uriiultics are experienced in
cases groups of Africans trained at said that ■ ,1,5 services of
Kabtte and other trade schools ate doing Ihu "“i?,'. -5 such as tractor drivers, 
work under ihi supervision of the Public skilled '7,b7rc should be a
Works Department mainly on schools and suggest^ that it.

r>li). ;; s5

11
The hon. Member for Uasin Gishu——

>1

£r ir!
j 1i I

.l.i

are connected.

iS

Mr. Blundell: Hear, hear! 1
1 personally think that the limit to the 

employment of Africans in skilled occu
pations is not set by immigration but by 
the rale of training. If more trained 
Africans were available, I am sure they 
would be employed.

L
1!5

fact in my original speech.; 1 /

r\COO-

\\s
i:.;.-.waS'

t

so, that that is one of the most impartant 
iraprovcmcnls required in the labour con
ditions in this country. ' ^

is. . a
ii

i

!i

'I

with
people in general.

' 'll'

rrSS'i.'rs.r, s
n bemces, had an inquiry-made Into thal by-an
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Colonial AudiL However, with financial 
devolution and the introduction of the 
Audit Ordinance, the Director of Audit 
now, audits the accounts on belmlf of 
legislative Council and is more or less 
in the same position as the Comptroller 
and the Auditor General of the United 
Kingdom is to the House of Commons 
in as much as he is primarily a servant

. . of the LcgUlature and not primarily a;
The question was put and earned, servant of the GovemmciiL That, Sir, is

r-Ao PINANCE AND thc vcrj important change which has 
The that the taken place and which must lead the,

DEVELpp^iEI^T : 1 heg to mo^^l ^ Director of Audit to have regard to the
Committee doth report progress and a policy of the future. : :
leave to sit again. ^ He and I have had discussions on thU

Question proposed, matter. 1 would like to express my great
The question was put and carried. appreciation of thc circ, thought and 
„ I work that he has directed towards theCouncil resumed. _ evolulion of the audit policrin iWs
[Mr. Deputy Speaker m Ihe Chair) counlryt : : x

oetonoTe Now, .Sir. it is necessary in this chans-
REPORTS ii,B position 10 reconsider the audit policy

Sir OtARuns Mortimeb: 1 beg to [„ ,hc light oMwo mam
report that the Comniillcc of Supply has one—the growth of the Colony is
coVsidcred he that to continue to n“‘ B
that a sum not exceedmg £88309 be percentage audit on fte
granted to the Governor to present lines would ■'"'“'''e a tmndder-
charge which will come m coipe of increase Jn the sUfi and it might
payment for the half eventually ^It in making jm audt of
301h June, 1954 tor Vote 6-2-l.abour khidr^ uneconomic
Department, and Iwo-Vith •1'.= Sjowth and dp«ln^ ,

The ME.MI1ER roH F'-’'"'* ™rthj5>slcm**thai is nue?ging from the
Developmeot: I P'8 “ '"°''^*^|‘e^ teUtutlon of the Public AcemmU Corn-Council'doth agree whh the Committee toshWti n older that
in the said ResoluUon. Accounting' omcer may be n » ,

■ :-euci/;orprbpdied.- '“-“-'^:' ‘
.The quesUon.'was.EUtand ramed. _ “rSiould- have a- - ■

mom Se and most elfKtive con^

That Mr. Deputy SR^ «> "osv Stuu'hfirso lo^o 
Leave TitB chair form of internal,

The Member for ^ ^S'^idit Dejartment to
Dbveeopmekt: 1 beg » move ttot Mr- orTh^^^ [oiemal audt te
Deputy Speaker do now leaye the Cbair. au^'J’P^^ andit-lhat would be

1 am very glad indeed of this oppor- ‘„„,ctul in the eslrerac. ^ .
tuM^t^^Js ‘•'^S'orC^S Cet nte, remind^hon. »J»
Department Hon. MOTbera ^ yj,ey are listening to thp ^^gpgjnipg,
will recollect If**? '"^hb^resprastbility control and ^ jgain tbal the
fi^cial S^chtmged !« >”'^fSedTut STbehalf of
of the Di>“‘.of dcff«- ha i^f of the
both in its direction and in rrolony Govemment.. Po' “nd the Treasury as 
Formerly the ae»|m.s UgiUaU« Cou^''trHore
were audited o*' “ ,,„Her the well. It Ha 1 towards fourof sote for that we should move toward
supervision of the Director G

THE Member FOR Education asd 
Labour: I shain*rtainly bring this to
the notice of the Director of Public 
Works Department, to see if he thinl, 
some more eflicient implement could be 
provided-t-if so, I have no doubt that he 
will uttend to it But the point, ofcoone, 
is that if you are going to cut grass by 
the side of the road, you have to do it 
by hand, and I do not know of any 
other way that it can be done. I am quite 
certain that the Director of Public 
Works, like any other head of depan- 
ment, is anxious to secure eliiciency 
among his African workers; but,; of 
course, he is faced with the same sort of 
problem that the other employers ate 
faced with.

rrtc Member tor Rnanct and
Development] , .

1954, for Vote 6-2-r-Labour Department 
Question proposed.
Item Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4. 5 and 50 agreed

rrhe Member for Education and 
Labour] .

system of labour exchanges. There is a 
system of labour exchanges already m 
existence; the one nearest to the place 
where he lives is Nanyuki; I do not know 
whether he is aware of their existence 
or has tried to secure his requirements 
there It is quite possible that he might 
not be able to do so, because I under
stand from the Labour Commissioner 
'that there is a shortage of skilled men 
of this particular type, so it might be that 
he could not get a suitable man through 
thc Nanyuki Labour Exchange for that

■ f ! ■ i

i •
to.

j'

reason.
Thc hon. Member for Nyanza referred 

to the problem of contractors, and ex
pressed the opinioTL^hal they ought to 
be licensed. This 1s a problem that has 
been considered on several occasions by 
the Board of Commerce and Industry 
and by thc Labour Advisory Board, and 

rale on the

i'
t
I
! The hon. Member for Central Eec- 

toral Area, Mr. Ghanan Singh, referred 
to the need for more trained African 
workers. We entirely agree, and it it the 
Government's pojicy, to expand tralnini 
facilities as fafftts possible. T also agra 
with him that it is most desirable, in tm 
country as it is in other countries, to 
train the indigenous people in super
visory work. 1 believe'Uterc are alreidy 
many African supervisors of labour ia 
various concerns, and I agree entirely 
that that is a system that ought to be 
extended. »

(
I
I
II -■■■

5

both of them, at any 
occasions that 1 am aware of, carnc^ to 
the conclusion that the practical dim- 
cuUies of introducing such a system, to 
work satisfactorily and equably,
•treat that they decided not to pursue thc 
proposal. Of course, nobody is obliged 
to employ a contractor if he does not 
wish to do so. and I suppose that the 
fact Uial contractors exist at all in these 
areas, is evidence that people find them 
useful-think it is useful and worthwhile 
employing them. Thc^ question of .ll^e JalcrcsU. In ::m6re,.Trthan..one yterritonr... 
Kikuyu conlractbw to which the hon. That is a problem which I am not ^ w 
Member referred to is a different one. a daie wilh—I remember thatitcfOppedW- .- 
sccuriir problem, which 1 prefer not to at the rime we were enaclmg^ the new

Trade Union Law. I will look mto d
and sec whether the prachcal dilliculMi 

The hon. Member for the Rift Valley , at thc present time; if so 1 will see whit
referred to my statement, that it is the can be done to overcome them, 
policy of Goyemment to try and increase are all the poinu »iib
thc efficiency of work. He then trutanced have to deal. Sir, aod f beg •»
that men of the Public Works Depart
ment who CMt gniss by: the side of the 
road by hand. Now, 1 think——

Awere so

He also referred to the dilTicultitt. 
which he says certain trade umoai lad 
works associations encounter, which have

'i..-

r-i;.
'■ T T

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY
motionirefer to here.

5'
move' (Applause.)

and carried ind 
left Ihe ChutThe question was put 

Mr. Deputy Speaker 
MR. Blundell; Mr. Deputy Speaker, accordingly.

Sir, it is not the hand that 1 object to. 
it is the implement—tw'uted hoop-iron 
that U inefficient, I think.

■ IN THE COMMITTEE
CB.E, in ri*

1
[Sir Charles Mortimer,

Chair]The Member FOR Education and 
Labour; I do not know whether they 
use twisted hoop-iron or not.

Mb. Blundell: You ought to.
sum not exceeding ^8^09
to the Governor to defray the

s I
V

I
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such : maitersas- routine

i. , rantrol the expenditure of formerly included only for the informa- / ■that he doB MUiroi me ^ „f colonial .
U,e department .. tor . wmett ne :„ych are of little or no interest '
responsible. ^ Committee.

r ihiiik too, and I know that here f “* .
i,,L'the aBreement of the Director of It U proposed to write the reporte
Audit thatlUs as important here now, departmentally. that is, any matter affect- 
as U isin the United Kingdom, that the ing a department whether revenue .
Treasury should exercise an overail diture, advances, de^sits, »>=•. ^
^ntrofof all whatl will caU AccounUng shown under the sechon dealing ^th ftes ti;^^ i!fS'^ir“^.SgSj;s;v
Sn^ven that^name. For this purpose as in the United f

dJ^rab'e that there should be of Audit is now a servant of LegisIaUve 
L TrS^iy Oto rf Accounts.. Hon. Council. will follow as near

i:C« Sps
TreTsurv Officer of Accounts' will be T have considered. ; '
Ldy. when called upon, to assist and , ,,„pe i have corered
advire the oinccre who render the j^licy which we have gmdual y l«n 
Appropriation Accounts upon all tech- ^dually moving to, which is our 
^Bl mints connected with book-keeping f„, ,he future and is the audif^Ucy 
a^d founts. Whenever they visU a „hich 1 believe »^a '» ™
department they will report the ob,« proper Parl.amenmry «ntron>.^ ™ 
of their visit to the permanent Head of ^,penditure and to enableme 
the office, and will work in concert with •*« ^at le ”^i''„„,easlnglv •'him. It will further be clearly understood expenditure i
that they do not interfere with me mjimilBcd. . hv
administration of the Department, that i can do no better^n cIoso^W. 
they are in no way responsible (or *''' qooUng from the Public Accouna^im 
accuracy of the Departmental Acounts. j a,c United Kingdom "hen they .
atid that their fu"'''”"*,'" "^''“itoUer w"® ‘"'^5""® J'vidUmaraSd of

se-s“.s."4.3.~e ssssiW'Kr.srsS: 

s-.“
™rconttolmachinery.wluehffiso^ a S^nsble level." ,

. .saagis^'gg • sss»
-US gesrit'

(The Member for Finance and ^ - this LegisIative:Councii;"v^iI
Dcvclopmcnl] more be abte^to turn, his attention to

particular types of audit I will gq rather than the mere checking of fieufM' 
through them and try to describe the ^
fields that they cover. the matter of

checking the ordinary checking' df 
amounts — gwflJi-Govcriiraent under, 
takings. This involves the audit or 
scniUny of certain semi-Govemment
organizations which are or were 
originally financed by the Government 
or in which the Government has an 
interest. It involves seeing that the
capital, fixed, and working, capita! of 
the organization is maintained; that the 
profit or loss are as true as can be 
ascertained; that the concerns arc per*

The s^ud u^u very imporicu. type IZllS ty 
of audit from the point of view of the j, „ verv Imnorinnt n/Unt .t - . 
Public Accounts Committee and, there- ^f vrw'o"lru“^ -
cnn'i'ml'’' Tf"’' rK'rvcs arc not being built up and main-control and the authorities audit. This-— tained ihe nF th* r*nuj.ms «

was voled by the Legislative Council; I U'« “P“>s of ‘hb audit
that Slalulory powers exist for the spend- 1*'° future^io which, since the
ing of that money; that there is no “ fT"“ii mi- ^apparent lack of control over expend!- orca'ion cif the Public Accounts Com- 
lurc or failure to collect all due receipts Parliamentary system of
to ascertain whether serious discrepanciB ““‘"“"‘y “"0 oonirol. the Government 
exist between the BtimatB and the D‘>;«'or of Audit have been
actual expenditure and if the power of ®*“oily movmg. ^
vlremcni has been properly exercised. obvious that this policy will entail
That is the most important aspect of the Ihc Department in Work of a very highly 
audit policy from the point of view of 'P^lulixed nature. It is necessary that in 
Legisialive Council and, of course, from ■“ Ihe Audit Departaent

,. , the.point, of view-of Treasury control. ' '* that Ifmusl’coHcentia'te'on'^
_ ... , ■ quality rather than on quantity. I have

.4. ™'.*5‘™.?iP“!J!?-!'!U.uudjLpolicy.iis.. lhc,assurance-of-thc-Director-of~Audit - 
- " ItTpustTrc shaped—It is again, I would

say, of supreme importance to Legisla
tive Council and the -Public Accounts 
Ctommiltcc-is what is termed the 
financial audit. This audit-^igain using 
the words of the Director of Audit— 
coniisu of looking ; into waste and 
exiravaganec and might involve going 
beyond the normal accounting records 
where nerasary; investigating the aspecU 
of potential csiraraganee; control in the 
luc oI^Govcrmiicnt transport; examiha- 
Iion of conU.icts; rationing systems in 
hospiuK schools, prisons, etc., cheiking 
of stan^; «amination of the records 
of material issued for works as to 
qvunuiy and control after issue and 
dungs of that kind. It is one of the 
VP^ which the Treasury hopts that 
the Ditrctor of Audit, as the semm of

more, and I
; 2(

The first I think could be called—here 
I use the words qf: the liirectbr of Audit 
—the accuracy audit. That is the audit 
that ensures, as far as possible, that the 
accounts arc accurate and correct This 
involves also examining the internal 
audit and special attention having to be 
given to ascertaining the system of 
control and accounting in the depart
ment concerned and the degree of checks 
employed within the department

r
■- i

excessive

I

■;

that this is a consideration which he 
intends to keep in . view in any future 
development in his'Department

I have already said, such ah audit 
policy can only be successful if internal 
control and audit is exercised by the 
AccounUng OfRcer concerned who must 
be* made to realize its impbrtaacc. 
Experience in the past—1 would say 
this, particularly by the case during 
the Emergency, has proved that officers 
appointed for internal audit and control 
arc frequently used for other purposes 
when a sho|tage of departmental staff 
arises. Whereas the most important factor 
of the AccounUng Officer’s worb is that 
he ^1 have such a system of inlcmal 
audit and control that boUi the Treasury 
on die one hand and the. Director of 
Audit on the other hand can be certain

.vi- countryI ^
A ;

I,.

■]

i* 1
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different lines. Li1
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" Uie I>“'' ot S““" yo-Muilu- I tlmt Unt
ot course, bui I am correct in saying thaUhe So»/i ro-

Members will be aware that they Afviw Programme has been great 
- during the past year in success and has more tto jmtifled its
c minT^ih the rSachinery which tvas 10 months ot existence, would hlte to 
‘’W adeZarto the p^ent circum- pay a tribute to the ^Ittidti 
more adequaie ^ „hich ^ted earlier. those officers connected with iu (Ap- stances than that which . phuse.) I think they deserve every word

At the end ot last year a^gements pppigp for their excellent work. I have, 
were .*'’5 however,'one plea to make, and that IS.
London, of a Public Relations Om«r tor „,y opinion. Sir, this section of
Kenya, and he works m the closest asso- Department of InformaUon is very
ciatioh with the East African Corntnis- (^uch undcr-slaffcd. 1 am informed Ahal
sioner and the Colonial Office ^d other staff cannot possibly cope
bodies who are interested m Kenya. In volume of work.: SomeUmes the
the course of this year a Director of In- ^cjjng provincial Information OfllcCT
fonnation was appointed, and appoint- ^nd jier Arab assUlanl have to work 
ments were made to the posts of Press t 12 hours a day which I think is
Officer and Arab Press OETicer. really too much. ^

TTie Estimates for January to June, j i^uld :suBS«l *0 ^hc Government,
1954, represent what has already been Government should give -
upproved by this Council in the shape of ^.j^ration to the quMlion of uncmastag
substantive estimates tor 1953 and the of fl,, D^arl-
subsequent Supplementary Esumates. It ^joj ^vhen preparing the next Budget.
will be seen. Sir. that the opportunity has
been taken to draw together the vanousparts of the information machme into a port.
Department of Information. This d^ co„m: I would like ^
not consist, as 1 have already indicated, Momber's attention toot any additionar buildings so to speak, only-lhaKis the value‘and power of ^ .
but it is a drawing » 5M

repid to iti increased one can do, “'5"' That

tion, without any substanual i^ation f l> i,i™Ptouehout all thesfss.r^rsi
I beg m movc. “ ^^rica webave
Ttm MuMUHn Pott EnucxT.oi. xN-D

M.x»outt seconded. potting mfonnaUon.«.^rrert^“^^,;
QuestSonpropoud. ■ Mr d™. across to to
StiEIkH M0«xx®. AuJ*t^^ «^ especiaUy-Af^- .U

Htadl^ 152

Tib Secretary to the /Dbasury facl that he ir^igit go gut of his way fa 
seconded. raising that number on future occasions.

Question proposed. The Mekber for Finance ■
The question was put and carried and 'r *

Mr. Deputy Speaker left the Chair
accordingly. the hon. Member that

Without any loss of efficiency in this very
vital Department, the matter will be gone 
into. ■.... '

!1r' i ;!
xim

hayc

i4
I■i ^

IN THE COMMITTEE 
(Sir Charles Mortimer, CB.E., in the 

Chair] Sub-Heads B and C agreed to.
The question was put and carried.

The Member for Finance
Development : I beg to move that a sum _ — -—
not exceeding £39^)9 be granted to the Development: I beg to move that the 
Governor to defray the charge which will Committee doth report progress and ask 
come in course of payment for the half- to sit again.

Question proposed.
The question was piit and carried. 
Council resumed.

AND IThe Member for Finance AND •5

f year ending the 30th June, 1954, for 
Vole 1-4—Audit DepartmenL

t

Question prqpated. con-
[Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair]Sub-Head A 1^'*:

Mr Jeremiah: I would like the hon. IMPORTS
Department'with regaCto cLptaymen'l’ MoRmiEK: 1 begrto re-
Now, Sir, I refer to skilled employment PO'iCommittee of Supply has 
In the Estimates I find that there arc and approved a Resolution
only two Africans employed in that «®«dmg £39^09 be
Department ns Clerks. I think, Sir unless di' Govempr to defray the
Ihcrc may he some special qualification "^1 “me in course of pay-
requited, 1 consider lhal number to be ?’“* dalf-ycar ending the 30lh
quite inadequate and I would like to *954. for Vole 1-4—AuditDcpArt-
know whether there is any specific reason
nloveH7°" THE MeXIBEH FOB FiNXNCE XND
‘ ' Deveiopxiemt: I beg to move that the

1 The Membbi m, Pm.u™ ^“dncil doth agree with the Committer"'4-*r"..'DEVEiDFxntm^ --------------
like other Gowrnroent Departments, has Qiiatlon proposed. 
nobasis in the employment of bv. .• . • ,
cletki. Therefore the aniwn is that so Th'flu«<ion was put and earned, 
far only two Africans have been fmimi
suitable and acceptable. If the hon! COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 
Member U loolfing for an auurancc. I MOTION

ffie hiThe^.taTo7m^l“'."
knowledge required by the Audit Dcpw! t I r, _
meat Is attained, and Africans prLnt SBOtETXRy: I beg 10 move
themielva I can give him the assurance °'P‘“y Spaakcr do now leave
that the Director of Audit will see ih.v •^■r for the purpose of enabling a 
arc employed. ■ . : ■ debate to take place, if desired, on Vote

, ^•3—Department of Information.
the mind of my hOT:'fri°end ‘’™"'
lhal there Is any racial poujy in ’^dequMt machinery for informa-
ploymenl of people ta Govemm!n; ^ miegnd part of modem
departments. If he compares S,i. fl7,'f ''‘'ministration". This dtoi/m. Sir, wasis;s

With those words. Sir, I beg to sup-

moment what 
in the.I

-f.

I case

r
'■f

’■j

'4
•i1

vince was

&
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pSiSiSa^iiiteve?renm’ade abroad, then «= lipn Department Debate will be resumed.
be in a 
have :

■'HiLr.S'be'done wi* that I would com- a\k11^ will“el^utTo“tr^‘
mend to the hon. Member that in the to eliminate what appeam ih

(age of going into film propaganda as ‘V
of the modern methods of spreading , Mn. Jereahah: Mr, Deputy Sf^lcer 

correct and accurate information. Sir, it was not my Intention to speak on
Mr. Blundell: Deputy Speaker but duejo the speech by the |

Sir, in supporting this Vole*^l wouid like pP"', ''“■1®)'. I would I
to record^hat in*formahon’l*rnot ‘o
course, only pass within the country S o- 
here, it must aiso pass overseas. ^ ^ •

, ' ■ P'hcve If there are any distorted view,,
>>«P extremely for- >t is up to people in this rmuntry to sit 

hnm^ personalities which have together and to discuss them, find out
built up theLondon office and I would whether the views expressed here and
r„M„„°i . “f 'h' ot'crseas are quite distorted or otherwise-
work m™ih sralilude for the J do not see why someone should try to
hnn’'r5m “ "" Jiifocma- something that is happening. If

on Olficc mj-ofidon. what is happening i, not true, the denial
It IS also obvious. I ihiiik, (hat ihe accepted, but if it is true, it is

iiilorniaiion overseas must not only be “se hiding it. The best thing to do ii 
directed to London. I am rather con- them, in—
very lamcnta'bleTgn'oraiicco7rv'enS^hire Si”r'h^'™‘V' P'P'’'!' Spiakcr,
and the lack of knowledge o"Ee brute' fo nJab ” Th-'' ^

in ^he"®piii.'«’’ " U*’*' "P*' when the Committee
India 1 ihiaL o sub-continent of was appointed in 1950, at that time 
Shomd nui m, li" service was called Ihe
eorreet diJ .ho ^ ■" order to Kenya Information Service. We changed
mesen ^ f "■= ’’“““so ot that time Member^ of
TOl hrioTui f.it Council felt that the infoitnation
of newhevelini, «rv'«s sho“l>i be directed towards the'

■'>« Informa- African community only. I do think that 
bda blMb^n‘ih“ 1.“"’'"’'rentust we were wrong in changing the name and 
atioh b^iso^f n'^T'v “"'"'onl- "J';;'’™' Rift '
“nd MnSus „ «■«' ''“"'y- ' "’tab in the remarks he made,
not-find the wmrtamLmhl f“PP“f'®.what r am saying; not only is
or lack of kSJf. ? ignoranee mformaUon required for the African
atcmpilna m^ do community here but for other communi-
cSnl;;? which Gorere^ bes here and. what is more important.
I Ihink'ii is imbortani ‘ " [5 consumption, not only. I

important. think, in India but in the United
_ This is a mailer which allecis not onlv i ’̂.of^om itself and in America. I do 

this country and the United Kinedom **'“* these African Information
but actually aliccts the whole of the J'Tboes should now be renamed Kenya 
Wmmonwealtb; the relations of the ■"formaUon Services so that they can be
t^mmonweallh, one with another and “rvjccs for all communities here and
',.1 ”*“i“'ory solution to ilic mosi PS't'cuIarly for overseas.
difiieult problems within the rLr„° . .
wealth, which arc those uh<-r."'iK *' “ “ P°‘®‘ ^ have raised before in
inicrcils of the Commonw.mh “““i™ with the East African Oifice 
across, as it .were, the fcelin!!c ,lr ^^Ptldn—the Public Relations Officer,
emotion which are aroused io.l?i h./ Jbmk that the money we vote for 
race and other malieis are mosi - Public Relations Officer and the
t»L nun being to. I would lit. io*!?.i- *"f'>™ation Services reqmred in London 
•be hon. Chief Secretary wh«, u. billy with the figures that sve

r. nen he are debating now, that psirticular sub-

illS'; ■\

■Hit
ii»s

1 one
„ position to correct mem anu u looks rather as though

the necessary petsonnel to do the jjinj-tor of Information has not got
. news of this meeting atoundyery quickly .

One further point is 10 welcome tte 11,5 vote which we . . .

s:S’ s s ssissstis
Prov'me«. up. Africans and Euro^ns 5.,,, ,her this money i
are working in co-operation end ‘his [ b,i„ spent in the best P°®b ' 'vay.d 
think, is a most welcome sign and I do not in any way, s"8S«""Sknow—1 am speaking, at any rate, for ji^ould be a cut in the Information Vote,
ihat section of the African Infoimauon we should be '“‘“n
irvices which belong to my own race, being used 10 the greatel po*

they appreciate the close retoon- advantage. It would appar that the
and friendly relauonship which information Department, at the pres«

popuialion^ °p„Sorihy activito, of
INTERRUPTION OF BUSINESS some iUrirans to the rBt oMhe

Tim Dnntrrv Speaker: It is now Ume P^Pd ^Sh“ 'fall sto*'®' t '
for the interruption °f b“a'".'=“- m .Tr ilWs which 1 would have though :
work of the Council will be suspended other d\^ f„,|.n within the province nf 
unUl Four-thirty this afternoon. ^ ^ ^

Coiiiicnarf;o«rnc4 ol /or'y-/i« "''"“'" the present De^tf
parr Twelve o’clock and d "" ,ome months ago lbm
rhirry mlnureyparr Fouroc/ocl. ,ralof^

Warfare: -.opje ihan: '

SXtfljjss-Sl"-,story of .Ken^^
deavoursare tong nto J j
tion Departrooit to m
are not approaching it m 9 to
sional »P'"'. la so on overseas, 
editors. of Kenya fife ^

a™ :duilry , and no dccUion

job.i:
debating id’arc

ihat
ship
these people 
information in the Afncan areas.

1 support the Motion.

i
-;:r:

I

ouri :

M'

’ia.
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I
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f cwi^tnrvT ih® 0^ Sauli Yo'Mvito. 1 thiak that
KnS'on circuSiws. of coutM, but 1 am coned in saj-ing that Ihe Sami Vo^ . 
dejOTOs Programme haa been a great
allhon. Me . ^ ^ j„ success and has more than iuslified its

.ht mfdUnery^hic^^^^ months of esistence. I would like to
fdMuate to the ^ent circum-: pay a tribute to the ^tcndid wotk_of 
s tto Lt which existed earlier. those offlcem connected with it (A^

The SEOtETAitv to ■niE Tb^suhy fact that he might go out of his^y h
seconded. raising that number on future occasiont

Question proposed. The Membek for Finance and
The" question was pul and carried and A

Mr. Deputy Speaker left the Chair ?f^ 
accordiaslv. ' ^ assure the hoo. Member that

without any loss of efficiency in this very
vital Department, the matter will be 
into.

i 1have

more
stances• M lie end of lest yeae ettenEeiMoli h,^

Kenya, and he works in ffie clo^t asso- Department of Information is very 
elation with the East Afr^n Comnus- under-staffed. 1 am informed that
sioner and the Colonial OlHce^d other cannot possibly cope /
bodies who are interested in Kenya. In volume of work. Sometimes the
tfie coursc of this year a Director of In- ; Provincial Information Offiew
formation was appomlcd. and apomt- assistant fare ^ to work
mcnls were made to the posU of Press ^ houre a day which I thmk is
Officer and Arab Press Offirer. really too much.

The EsUmates for January to June, j^vould suggest to the Govemment,
1954, represent what has already been ihat Government should give con-
approved by this Council in the shape of the question
substantive estimates for 1953 and the of this section of the^ Depart*
subsequent Supplementary Estimates, it preparing the next Budget.
will be seen. Sir, that the opportunity has

i
i

IN THE COMMITTEE 
{Sir Charles Mortimer, CBE:, in the 

Chair]
Tub Member for Finance and - 

Development: I beg to move that a sum Member for Finance and
not exceeding £39,209 be granted to the Development: T beg to move that the 
Governor to defray the charge which will C'ommittce doth report progr^ and ask 
come in course of payment for the half* leave to sit again.

Question proposed.
The question was put and qinicd. 
Council resumed.

gone:
Sub’Heads B and C agreed to.
The question was put and <»rricd.

•. i

I

year ending the 30th June. 1954, for 
Vote 1-4—Audit Department. i:

Question proposed.
{Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair)Sub-Head A.’-I

Mr. Jeremiah: 1 would like the hon. RPPnRTtj
Mover to tell m the policy of the Audit ^ s*
Department with regard to employment Charles Mortimer: I beg to re-
Now, Sir, I refer to skilled employment’ ‘he Committee of Supply has
In the EsUmates 1 find that there arc approved a ResoluUon
only two Africans employed in that “ sum not exceeding £39,209 be 
Department as Clerks. I think. Sir, unless *1^® Governor to defray the
there may be some special qualification which will come in course of pay-
icquireJ, I consider that number to be half-year ending the 30lh
quite inadequate and I would like to 1*4—Audit Depart-
know whtthcr there u ony spcciflc reason
rimed?"' Tim MEAtBER FOR Finance and

' Development: f beg to move that the
Council doth agree with the CommlttetT' 
in-lhe said'Keiolutfon;....- —

Question proposed.
The quesu'on was put and'earried.

With those words. Sir, I beg to sup-1

of the information machine into a ,
Department of fnformation This doM .m„. cowm; I would like '» towMlie 
not consist, as 1 have already mdi^cd, ,o„ t<N one wi" _
of any additional buildings 5° •» only-that is 'h'
but it is a drawing “S'*" ^u lilms. 1 see m this he
already been approved by this Council. £„f something f ̂

‘ ,0 rite nnturri course of events. Sir.^ V'^f'“f te '*ri
haa been necessary ^0^ w,"™! hobby Md a pet line of action,
making up the prospective £ I v^ tot associated with the

. , of InformaUon to conam but “““ L^r Hnance, 1 think t can .....

Sir, when we have got nd oMhe ^ I he ,or one
f"" Sdknrw the power of films. ^

gether of the various sections will, wfilB jf o,, analysed for a
Sgaid to its increased usefutaess^vide ^ jo, thm is * tSd

si.r.'S-"J-S
Uon, without any subslanual twiaM“ <» .is tremadous opportune

. X . gS^to millions Of people.
^m::: EOa HDOCAFtON Atm

■ABOtmaecondcd^ :
Quution proposed. Mr <ioo- *“s;^;ihae U an
SUEticII ^ srfftot year especially ^ averteg allDeputy Sp^er, Sir, ia *R» > estimate of only £1»^ ^ h^-yeas*

porti iparts
!

i'i
1

i Tim Member for Finance and 
Dbveidpmot: The Audit Department, 
like other Oovemment Depattmems, has 

in the erhployment of 
cletki. Therefore the rmiww is that so 
far TOly two Africani have been found '
^table and areeplable. If the hon.
Member h looking for an assurance; 1

Ihermelva. I can give him the assurance DoPoiV Speaker do now leave
that the Director of Audit will le. **’' Chair for the purpose of raahliag a 
are employed. . debate to take pUa, if desired, on Vote

, 2-3—Department of Information.
the mind of my hon.‘friend'tl'sSat^ vi! 'T 5^ “Ttot the provi-
Ihat there is any racial Mlicy in fte^re ¥'?•“*' .'t'«lii»rry for informa-
ployment of people to Govern^; ' ia I *" ““'S™'departments. If^ compares SfiTZ? Admint^tion-. This dierunt. Sir. was 
—two little ones—with ^i. ni »“PPortrf by a committee which was set
know whsl that mtans^e wodST "P “> in this country, and was sub-ar.vr.-.'S.tSdiffis

■ i
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not snind more for the benefit of pension of bminesj this mommg. Council 
"if^rnontw Where misrepresentaUons was debating the policy of the Informa-
t'vc bren^aarXiad, then we wonld ,i„„ Depattment Debate wiil be resumed, 
be in a position to Mr. Harris; It looVs rather as though
have the necessary personnel to do the „f information has not got

news of this meeting around very quicUy.
One further point is tO; welcome the , ^^he Vote which we are debating to- 

policy of this Depa^ent, as „fl„is an expenditure over 'heJmt
in these EsUmates, of bnnging Afneans. ^i/^opths of next year at 'he ann^
almost on every leVel of the Information £120,000 in round figures, £54,000
“sl™ fc! fromV Headquarters to the " ar^Personai Emotamen^ I am
Provinces, up. Afneans and Euro^ns ^^.^^gj^ng. Sir, whether 'hh 
arc working in co.operation and this, I ,|,e best possible way. I
think, is a most welcome sign and I do .j, ^„y way suggesting toe
know—I am speaking, at any rate, for ^ ^ h, the >"f“™*'‘on Vote,
ihat section of the African Information ^ wc shouid be
Services which belong to my own race, u5„i n, the 8raa'“' P°*
to they appreciate the dose relation- able advantage. It would appmt thaf the 
ship and friendly relationship which ,„fp,maiion Depanraent, “‘_*h' P^'" 
these people find when disremmating time, is doing a ve^ go^ Ph^ 
information in the African areas. P«<h;8 ’'oJ tomm'ing

1 support the Motion. S' ve"ry praiseworthy acUvitia of
interruption of business 3„n,n 5'if tharh

The Deputy Speaker: It is now lime PbPI' ajm^^j,, so^e of the , 
interruplioii of business. The * i ^._iuld have thought
the Council will be suspended ^hej^^^fwithin the province of

the Department. . r..,v,rt.

£“r3|^a^s
Ihe -war" that the

: “-KFkrtSE't 

’”:S”i42us“u7';-3;Ihcre. are many ^f which

I^ngsumrieniuse. ^
The hon; Memter for Co

dustry »m* no dedsion

857 , Inlemiplten Of Business:Hcail—3 134

Btiraales for the following year it would vacuuni in knowledge^the f ..r* 
be wise to consider the value and advan- continent of India. (Applaust) ^ 
t^Sc of going into film propaganda as ^
one of the modem methods of spreading Jeremiah: Mr. Deputy Speaker
correct and accurate information. was not my intention to speak on

Mr. Blundell; Mr. Deputy Speaker hnn the speech by the
•Sir. in supporting this Vote. I Laid like Hfcfto”k“w what are toff 
to record that information must not, of which hfsremfLf; 
course, only pass wilhin the country ihM In a ‘ 
here, it must also pass overseas Because ;!

I think w h k hekeve if there are any distorted viewi,
i„Le f Ik «<«mely for- it 's up to people in this country to si
lunate in^lhe personaiitics which have together and to discuss them find out 
ouilt up the London office and I would whether the views expressed here and
rnnn-T". ■ '>>' ‘"'''“as are quite dislortexi or otherwise-
wirv 1i ■ .1 8''“'““^' f" 'he ' "'hy someone should try to
to nntV'fn 'he Informa- hide somelhing that is happening. If
non Olfice ,0 London. what is happening is .nut true; the denial

It IS also obvious. I ihink, that the accepted, but if it is true, it is
information overseas must not only be ““ '”‘*'"8 The best thing to do is 
directed to London. I am railier con- ‘hem.
very laraenlableT^orance of Ivente here q- *^rh Deputy Spiafcer,
and Hie lack of k^wledgc of to brutel m ' k- “k-’' ‘™ > won'd “he
and bcsiial challenge which Gorernmem """f*"'-"-

to"*p1l'lf' “ hy Ihe reports The first is that when the Committee 
India I mint o “■h-enniinem of was appointed in 1950, at that time
1 ua. I think ihis U held where wc informalioii service was called the
correct fhe a"'n"un in order to Kenya Information Service. We chang,cd 
nrcseni em-.n 1'° r*^ ''■'"k 'ha' because at that time Members^of
S n boTfer? m * ”"• 'h“. Council felt that the information
of new'drreto *1’," be directed towards the'
lion Serii'e«- fTI’ >"f“fma- African community only. I do think that
bra blrekf;'b'« must we were wrong in changing the name and
cation toaiil.’lf “f eommuni. my hon. friend; the' hfember for Rift,
rndrotooou. arTf r'^H-f^'^ ■emarks he made,
not fidd the same lamenllh!’'”-”’ ?“PP°'''a,*ha' I am saying; not only is
or lack r kS t Ibe African
atoplto to lie f community here but for other communi-
challengc which Cn or the. lies here and. what is more important,
nffItT. IS facing. or oversea, consumption, not Vnly, T
_. , ™l»riam. hink. in India but in the United

» a maHcf whicb afTccu not onlv iuelf and in America. 1 do
this couniry and the United Kinedom 'h“e African Infotmation
but actually aficcts the whole of the should now be renamed Kenya-
Commonweallh; the relations of to '"^“"“'‘on Services so that they can be 
Wmmonucalih, one with another and s""™ for all communities here and 
the salafactury mluiion to to mml Itoiculnriy for overseas.
wealth, wWcr‘Vrr'tote*’'wheie"’ih " “ » Pou" I have raised before in 
intcresu of to Commonweaur hi 5™n«>on with-the East African Office 
across, as it were, the fcelinr i i" London—the Public Relations Oflicer. 
emotion which are aroused "o.(ifv k! fk‘^“•’"* Ihe money’ we vole for 
race and other matters ere mcKt imnnr ?? Public Relations Ofliccr and' the 
tsnu That being so. I would like Services requin^ in l^don
^ hon, Chier Sccreury. ^ with the figu

r woen be are debating now; that parllcnUr sub^
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pasi Twelve o'clock and resumed at
thirty minutes poit ^our o clock.
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: place in KenjTi but they do not 8tt any

toss's ASg.- — •»£ “.-EigTS
X know so“'*‘”8?’’““‘^of^^ya cnUUed to their views. I know many of an endeavour to put the story of Ken^, cn^^ „„„ „„
1 story of which we can be proud, over th.^ ^P honesdy have those
,0 the ouUide world.; views. ^ ^ : v ^

Mn. DiaNan SiNOii: I have, during the awori; Mr. Deputy
east wo ^three weeks, had occasion to ,^,5 happens to be a

‘ nf the work done by the Infer- , „ ( jm well acquainted with, wd
ra,“n DepSLTn? I think they are ‘ “J^e b" 
in5nc their work very well indeed. I do more privileged as 1 k^PP*” mwlf 

? .S ihiv might extend the sphere publisher and editor. 1 can atuck mijeU. 
Srfo other counlries of Sticize myself, say ^^Sn oTh

1 wruld. We, here, in this Cquned .pjself at the same Ume more than other
remember that other countnes ot Members. , .

ihe world are enUtM to have their own Fi« of all I mmt _»y tot
about our acuvities. watched the Department of toonM

.... *. — “‘S,“SS.5'Sf^s

r£r;j;,'t."oSi2,“f»is ,rs'sersrs^S :f.E«3s:,s'~ -

may not pass a Le over 4.000.000 cop ,.i,«t over
look at the papers of Now. Sir. 1 ha^c J^^jJ^epittmcnt
in f'“='--“““‘^,‘“i.,‘™rtotonsW various pubh»to«^' 'f‘„.,?^African
you find tot the rntetpre^^ ipfotmauon. there was an

■ 35s.3|5“i‘ir.s

and India. Most of ihw ^ r^ 1 “ out «
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—: ■ place in Kenya but they do not set “V ,

of the many enpere necessarily upset by the views eapressed - (
fliis country and ^‘S^yicfiv in by people in other countries—they are i«ho know something about^blic^W^^ ™ws. 1 know many ot
on endeavour to put the story ^^Kenim. ^ honest, they meam no
a story o£ which we can be proud, oyer h^^ ^T>^P honesUy have those
10 the outside world. . ^

Mm ChananSinoh: I have, during the Awoni: Mr. Deputy Jpraker.
,sf mn^three weeks, had occasion to j., ihis happens to be a

views about our acuvitics. months and I have ;
Mn. HavuLOcn: And vice versa. legard for toem^ ^

rS^^-SlSigs;
appreciated in other meal has country,we have no complaint, but peopto are lot ^
lAely to differ with However. 1 .h";'f^.That in all
tation that is to be placed on pu, forward. O"' '3,‘’on what the

think what annoys people h"' countries it .^.ryou will be aware
interpretaUons that m BriSn the gmatest

- s; £ s:-.fi" rs
™ sn ::;AS?™|ys
similarly ‘owa"** “'j^SoRwhlch which only
country may have an '"■^^°"„untry Dolly ,

took at thS^P^ ““^“n": Now. Sir I,!«” of^fnepartmea'in fab*, interested in evraujw A various pubheaU“ns ot in^^^|j^
you find »«“ T“1"?S df liiiomtaUou. .n JinM‘ «^n« an
place on Kenya 'y“'» “* language. The ”*“^“fo,a the number

America. &a,”» ^

'"‘‘"‘eSSe^Mgs.-hich do ..he

IDcaJ2_l ja
I

1Now, Sir, in the Information Denari 
racial manner. That is a very creditable ment, syhich we were very Idndly invto 
performance and I am wondering whether to inspect two or three weeks ago thm 
the Information Department has been to is a mass of material which has 
any pains to explain to the world that, at milled by Provincial InformaUon OlHcen 
any rate, in commerce in this country in the form of photographs, buL Sir 
there is complete understanding between very, very few of those photographs see 
the several races that go to make up the the light of day. I would commend to 
country. .Such projects as the Bamburi the Director of Information and the 
Cement Works—now. Sir, has that been Member responsible that an oppommitv 
written up in a really intelligent manner might be used of seeing how many of 
and submitted to the building artd cement those photographs would be welcomed bv 
publications of the world? There are people who would be willing to reprth 
many farming activities which should duce them regardless of the fact that they 
find their way into the Farmers’ Weekly, might not fit in with a particular article 
in South Africa and in Britain, T/ie that the Director is trying to place. 
Farmer ami Stockbreeder and all those A„nil,;.. ——. .9 • e 
sort of publications. I feel the Depart.
mem at the moment is treating all Uiese " Z rtf -ii “ ‘f
matters with loo little specialised con-
sideration. It seem,''that they will roneo ‘‘
nr sicreotype a very well written article wT “ n ,« iMn “ h?'p*'° f ’'i 
and then disiribulc it broadcast to the ‘ !*'' of most
four winds, hoping that somebody will
pick it up whereas everybody with know- jicra to sef tj?t iK^“- nf 
ledge of modem journalism know, that Sfa-
every article must be written for a par- contradict the wrong story,
ticular paper or. at any rate, a particular 
piece of the Press of the world.

[Mr. Harris]
I! i'll
Nl!
1 s!; j.'

i ii ?

:!■

il
ii
lY

j

II
Again, Sir, in America particularly and 

in Britain there are many students, some 
I have seen. Sir, an article produced by fJ " "'J' ‘'H''."* knowledge of

ihc Information Department on the who are being looked upon

sS5's',:’£'*s. K fC.st'SSiS'jri",-
read carefully, there are some human S,f“ •>«■' •Pouored by the
factora which, I am sure, many papera of ^fnian , , AasociaUon.

"the world would be glad to reproduce if ‘w ■ Francisco, on "Kenya, East
only they were wril^ with Uiose ^r- South Africa Tortfay". Now.
tieulac^papcri In mind. I refer to the T* “
slashing of African-grown coffee trees in ^ . r- wondering what
the reserve. In that I bclUve there is a c Mtuyu knows about East Africa or
story that the world would like to read Africa. I think thatlt would be a
but In the middle of it there is a whole ' f.™**’''’•‘"g for the Information Services, 
tot of facts and flares of produeUon and Press Offictr in London, to
dluppolnlmcnu. No editor, unleu he r“P “T«?>rd of exactly what is said by- 
had very much more time than most ^j^ka citizens overseas, Kenya dU^ 
editors, would ever pick il out and make fuking what steps they
a story of it \Vhich brings me. Sir to **' “"k mil-statements are
another point that I believe the story of

f ‘"“*io»tioi-it must be a

trK£,
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.. bn the question of the l>'pe of broadcasts
[Mr. Awom ^ ^ ..dvaiiced wc have. Thopnds of __Africans - are
Couned kn i,ave hny Govcmmcnl lUtening every day on Ihe broadcast, hut
dismct. Wed u,c one publication my feeling is this—these broadcasts
pobh^uon b d D Cornmissioncr. should be the type that will be able to
which « by the understand somelhmg more
North Wu do not nave any ditferent from what they know. I do not
lieations from Nmro^“d,”J° 00°! ^lat there will be any difference
have any radio ° . thev if they arc told, ‘Twenty Mau Mau
stituenu have approa^ . gangsters have been shot in the Ab^ra
have said 15 It Bcame r mountains". 1 do not:
people have "'“dc 'roub|c and ts^ U b . jijpjp„eo ,0
cause the Wak^ba pcopk am near m at all. 1 feel that the broadeasts
Kikuyu that they uouble? information and the
Is it because the Luo people arc per _ [j taken around should be more 
manently in Nairobi and improved, because aovemment has im-
trouble that Government is bto^casting ^ broadcasts among the Africans on 
in their language I Nmy, Sir mv !““P' pnt of this State of Emergency. Now
are divided, half a million '■> .U8“da f “ ,^1, state of Emergency does not apply
three-quarters of: a miUlon m Ivenyo- I ,bo Kenya Africans. It appt=?
feel they should also have die privilege j have known the
10 listen to music in their own language. for quite,a long time They^nre _
The) are people who can be ve^ dam who,, you haw
serous if they wish to, but, G°d '"''P fanatics among them, it ; is a very 
ts. I have put them down and told them. ,,,|„g to cure. The people who
■Don't do it”. are making this Emeigcney eonunuefor

a Lg time ate Ihe fanat.es and do U«e 
fanatics that \vc Imvc to cure. We have

MK. Avvom: The hon. Membets on ,„ „nvinee other people not to lake the
the other side will be aware of the ,^„^ti«. I do.
mcident that happened a few years ago Cover^l "“h "«TVO Mmoihivo. it was good loci was, wtll be ablcf^mp.ove be usUon 
Vhilever people-might think of me 1 . takeSaore drasue 5tci» on
h .vf been very careful and 1 have “ht^alle;. 1 do not believe that mere 
warned them that trouble is not for me spspicion of cerlam Afnran oharac^
I hate people messing about and their detention wdl be abte^^
UiiitLl situaUoni or whatever stutaltons. prove the situation. My belief 
^erute country, .T feel that peopl^n who are runmn^ejgel their rights in a proper and notmal o'cn the Afn^ ^ .
.manncr3,ilhoutr^ri'i!E_^^"lY-bavT---!’“fd*‘''^jf^5f^MTheGbvernroent- ■ ^...
whatever other course.T repeat, i "w have already Mow^i pyaybody
advised people in my ““““en^ i, atmmt „‘^f„me as^yWto
up to the.present moment and ^ dse They m ,|,e Oovemraent do?

sss.'r“”'
,0 do. that ,the “^iorshould Mu. Awoun ' “[".“^hN^^cason
the Department^ informatto^ Deputy SpeaUr. “ 1 wanted:
start as soon as possible oH ^by I raise Ibis matier '^p^rtment of
Luluyia '“8“OE' f°^ J'^d^^nd 1 think 10 impress on whcTuiey broad- of them understand S« ‘tTop u,p part information to see Ital wnm^ x ^
Uul if would be a suSul „s,. when they P“»'^-^ “ of the
of the Government if thj ^^j^lc. able to know die P)“^oiis and

-865

ISesII IffS:
would like them lo: T think,'Sir, that is mml shoSfd 
a very important queslion. A lot of lax- ‘ P"' ™ die prcience, not
payers; money is being wasted. Without that ?hev ^’..uT i t" f “"'''‘••on, show 
prciudiee, Mr. Deputy Speaker, I myself mfi'* .L ririf a “ f • Af«“ns to 
t:- 1 publisher and an editor and I know ouWic not squander
my paper is Ihe “best-seller" among the "“"•'"S- 'f »'Africans. ‘•""'d “O that I think we arc going more

wasling more money. I know this ques- Sir, is the question
lion of publications has come out during have heard and I am
Ihc Emergency. Before the Emergency satisfied to what the
there were very few publications spon- °«P^«nicnt of Information is doing. I . 
sored by the Government, but Govern- fhould say that the radio in Kenya hai"' 
rnent fell they would like Africans to '^^Proved a lot during the last twelve 
see the true picture of the situation in and the programmes arc very
this country and so ihey would like know if other Members
Atricans to read and sec. but what is *he Council usually lisicn to the 
nappemng is only a wasic of the i.tx- African radio in Swr-ahili. but I should 
payers immcy. say that they arc very good. I could no!

I had, a few months aon *<^ond to none but they are *
with Ilis ^ecllen^y iho VovernT'"" '’uve got dilfirenl
this mailer. I propo^sed to him Lhai w" '"“sm. stories and other pro-
thould have an African “•"•"B forward and J think
Director of Information,'not only a Mr '“"‘•‘•‘“f with Ihatsort
son who would be able to see one Jh '.f'*">• sort of programme could
of tlicqucsUon,hut who“o„tdT,m " '^‘>“'‘1 lio'P. but my ovm
to see both tide, of the oucsiion r "•“f o’Y-own-feeling-fs-that-----
would be aic lo see what i, S ^ Govemmeni is doing this; sort of
Africans to read, not only a Mtsort who ‘'"•‘"S ‘be Emergency, and once
will tec what in the opinion bf cLl™ ^ Emergency « over, everything will 
ment Africans should read Prom w . "hoi il «as
tp'o teen, Sir, despite'the v,ariaus nuh V the Emergency. Tliis was done 
icst ons weliavcin the eouiurv noh^fc Ihe 1939-45 war. There were

Is UUng^any heed of what Government '‘BVfot broadcasts in almost every 
is publishing. 1 would like to have a re.I fooBuage but when the war was
^_m this matter. The Governn' “b stopped. I hope that
should sell their publications i„ UiVS^m Ibrough the Deparlmcnl of
way at the eomintrcial concerns do an.i }"f'’'"'o’ion. w ill maintain the same 
see how Imny they will ;seii (,j,. „ " features that they arc running at the
E"lh * 9"y">""nil pubiieatiom at D" •bis point I wish that my
Imu ^0 "isiotity. are being distribuiri f"™''. Mr. Bluqdell. was here. He 
ori^'r*.*"' •“ sell ft ihe usuM m'"'' me becau«i he
fior.nV‘'''"u*' ""•* f“' «ch publiea *•“• '" •"? bmguage,

l“n "•" he bouS' on ih“’ him to support me
bSa^m- “'r'"' "“•m^lhe ™,ue^" b«=>use my own con-

money on ftee publieationr m iton'^ having thr«-quartcrs of a 
million people and every Member of
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‘'N;,iSbefo« I sU down^V^W^ 
just like to say a word that was raised forthwith that in any eventmmmmmmi
he will be able to criucize me. Now, I Mv bnn r ^
have been in touch with the Infomation ?‘’™ th^Coast on this
Department and I feel that they are m
doing the best they can. Just last week, Provinctar^foma?n‘’“nm” 
my office received some photographs and S ““
some informaUon regarding the Kisii J
cotree growers. My publiiation did use ,burden, es
that and 1 do not see why anybody from ? ■“ "h' ^formation
abroad should not be able to use such !?T, ^ ^ expansion of
photographs and publications to show in^e^n' ’“ '?>•
how much the Government is doing in u y“^» “hmates, that
helping the Africans here in Agriculture, ', 1‘/‘'L'’'' Sif. but
and elsewhere. I have been very much Members know, we have to
impressed with whaTthat Department of S;,f “? mono/ Ibal
Information has done towards publiciz- " ™ lorthcpmmg. - 
mg African cofTcc in this country and if The hon. Mr. Cowie, Sir, referred to 
the hon. Members would like to know films and with particular reference, 1 
„ •“ “contact the think, to televSion in America and
I fra Officer in Nairobi and he will be documentary fllmi in the United King- 
able to get the photographs and materials dom. Well, Sir, the Department has 
nen rf “1’'^ '''““Uy ocquired a 35 foan. Camera aud
uepanmem is doing the best they can I hope that increasingly we shall be able 
in pubhciiing whatever the Africans and to provide the sort of films that he has 
other people do. in mind. I can assure the hon. Member

The last point. Sir, is ihal 1 feel that particular aspect is not
in this country we would like to see a "'Sbtoted. >
EuXia"n‘'°AliiSmr“Aw"i"“‘i *>on. Member for Rill
sathfW irilh hav?ne^n^ S. i I»ld a tribute to the Public
African Infomutira Servii^^ d”o w^ RolaUons Officer in London and I should 
hot have Kenya “PPof* thattribute-fHear.hear.)..-.

■ Cater for all races and noi “ ““mber of Members here know
Africani-or whaiem it is I **1?“*success he has made-of-the-job—
this quesioh of A?rian Infomn^n m ddtd- The fact
Services should be wipirf out u ‘•’f',*''>“» not been 100 per cent success-,
as possible and hw bnlv Ms fault, but he
Information Service or InforiMfira achieved a very considerable amount

in the M.connexion with that, the general
opmion of the Department or Govern- of our publicity overseas was

: mentioned and it was mentioned by
Now, Mr. Deputy Speaker, I am verv other Members. We do distribute

sorry that this is a subject that concerm “i, considerable amount of material
me and I took too much time. I will not •*>' Central Office of Informa-
mn inue further but just support ffie I'"" Me United Kingdom which has 
Mouon and sit down. ‘ its contacts with other countries-Ihat is

Tub DEmiY Srasirb,. ir , ' nriii^?' organiration of thehon. Member tis« “Met Onfith Govemraent-Hind there is a large
the hon. Mover Services of the_ ^ cr 10 reply. CentrM Office of Information which we
_ THB Oittp Slourraav; Mr lv„„. This reaches every cspiul in the
^p^. Sir a number of poffij^e A^W ““ “ ‘“hsidiary cities,
of them spectfic. some genersi: ha“;S photographs wid reference

been material dealing with such subjects as.

ill i■■l-M« <u»-TetarvV and I am convinced, Sir, that that amount
Si de^P^nV African advance- is necessary. ;;s

o^irtain direct channels wiffi N=w ,5^,, of this matter does occur from 
York and New T hope,_ffir. tot 1 say "leam by espcricncc
this will have some further cHect. sne ,i,o' information DeparUnenl
eeneral channel and ^ these s^mc „,ooi,ioj_ns now provided, is a very, very 
Channels working together ^ould fm- uij, „,sitnce
^ve the Pd?M°?-^‘-^ a year ago.
*ttMlion '^d that* h, however much j^ow, Sir, the hon. Member 
“S' U put out, even if it is of precisely also, with commendation to _the Depim- 
f richl kiiid it is not 11 guarantee that mjnt's activities in mtcrprctmg Gc*?™- 
h whfb'e h^’pfiM- * •'ow'™' ment policy and in mlcrprcUng Afn^
L T will increasingly accepted. It is activities locally in this county. I agw,?'torjeason Sir tot I cannot promise sir. there are other aspects of to woi^k
M'.m UrSut su^ in talking about of u,c information Department, and to'rnmmXm .
r^rtion &“rvi«’V'and wish^So “M™.“‘a,S°Snletot 

"e rSlink he ceferred .0 iti P.«vtoJ S i'de.^hc Colony a^wheU“ 
existence when it “"'VS S on thercS^used by '
Information \ formation Ser- ^f^nScc Sir that Uiosc

ffiiuk thcrefore tot Me P™" There were certain dcuiled pomU
ihose hon. M«"^.“'5,2’'"De^mcnt ^h^h be mentioned that might well^

IM «:inrormation", —^ ^ ffir toaSi a™ quite sure th^ t

".S'sris
SaV Sotol-I "'JJ, °;e^c “ileto M P“^SSi

if
fafl I
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, Prini foFpubiica^^^^^
There were a number of further points by anyone. 

mentioned by him and i shall see that 
, they arc brought to the notice of the Chief Secretary : 1 am grateful

Director of Information and shall myself hon. Member-—I was just comin?
consult him about them. because, from what I haw

heard and from; talking to a numberHe did make a very important point people, I think he takes an 
and, although I possibly am the only gloomy point of view about 3 
person in this Coundl who would not happens to Government publications, 
regard hiraseir as an expert on publicity would hot dispute with him Sir C
and information, he did make the im- every copy is read, but I do know d«i
portant point which 1 appreciate. Sir, and a considerable number of individual
that IS the matter of specialized writing copies are read by a great many people,
for specialized actions of ihe Press, li and all 1 quarrel with him aboutTuS 
IS an extremely imporlant point, and a suggestion that all Government oublica. 
certain arnount has been done in that way lions arc promptly put in the wastepaper 
but 11 IS largely a matter of rapacity and basket, or used for paper chases or doll 
It IS not always one man who can write with in some other manner, 
for dilfcrcnl specialittd sections. Inuigina- 
lion is an cxl^cly important thing 
provided it is gimlcit and conirolled, but 
one man's imagination is not always the 
same as another's.

■(The Chief SccrclaryJ The Member tor Finance and 
Development: 1 beg to move that the 
Committee doth report progress and ask 
leave to sit again.

Qiieition proposed. • •
The question was pul and carried. 
Council resumed.
(Nlr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair]

aUcommumties.
•jnot read .../

; I ,amongst
I should late to take this opportumly 

of thanking those hon. Members who 
- the time to go and 

the African

\
f '.

able to spare lwere - -

Sit_and amongst those were ^ople
Itould‘'Tn‘’that*ronneiton,‘‘uke to pay Sir Charles MoRhxtER: 1 beg do

’’'hZL (Ap5au«0 I ihal "o* ^
^hhS eertafn hon. Members were not granted to the Governor to defray the

M m\nend on that occasion, that it charge which will come m couise of
‘'af h nnxsible to make arrangements payment for the half-year ending the

how C the“ ozktag of wLt will ?0.i. June, 1954._ for Voic M^Dcpart-
Information Department, mcni of Iniormation.

r:-
new; IfI i

that REPORTS■

j
i \

r
li!iNow. Sir, on the matter of broad- 

cisting, the hon. Mr. Awori said that he 
hoped that, after the Emergency, the 
same features or the same, generally 
speaking, the s*me amount of brbad- 

Now. Sir, the hon, Mr, ,Awori was casting would.'tontinue, and he refmed 
good enough to declare an interest when experience when, at the end-of the
he opened his speech and I think 1 must *bcrc was a diminution of broad-
lake into account that interest, tp some ^'‘‘'‘hng to Africans. Vyell. Sir, I am sure 
extent at least. It did strike me that *. ^ball have the support of the
although he wanted competition of one ^ in Saying that it is not the
kind, he did not awfully like the existing "ilcnlion that broadcasting shall diminish 
form of coiiii>ci»ituu. I rcter particularly 1 am quite sure that, in the light
to the question of putting the papers on present day conditions, wc must do 
wle. Well, I do not believe it would be ®''®rything that vve can to increase that
in the interests of the African people, or of communication with the people
anyone else, If all Goycrameht papers country,
were sold on a commercbl basts. I know He c- . .u i l .
that front Ume to time in the-paiL-the - VaihL ® broad- -
lion. Member has carried on trrarWy i 1 P“P>'
of vcnlura in thij line. 1 think the parth l i, utm Afth
ailac-buslneM that he referred to at the „nhw ^ “f ‘he lack of
moment lx not the one in which he WM hoS^. i."’ ’^”' hmguage.. WcU. as 
interested some years ago in" anoS ho". Members are aware, the facihlics 
place. Well, Sir, 1 do not know the extent .h'™<i»5>ing are restricted by time, 
of his success, but r would not grudcc m ‘h‘“ Govern-
him what success he has and I trust that m',?* “*
success will be increasing, hut I was not necessary to use
clear that he was advising Govemmem which ore in use
m the interests of the taxpayer to adorn k*' “‘her purposes and not only for 
the method of sale with a view to makin",! But I trust. Sir, that this
a considerable commerciai success’ '■'““P'“"’t will, when circumstances 

«y. I trusi ihat he has“Tth "“h'" Politic, be remedied.
On the

:iibe the Kenya
lApplausc!) The McMnai run Finance, and

accordingly.
QiMiion prapoirtl. .
The question was put and carried.

;IN THE COMMITTEE
,SirChaii=sMmdmcr,C.B.E..in SUPPLY

I III. Member tor Finance and MOTION

whi'ch wiU come in-course of payment The Chief Secretarv; ! beg to move
for the half-year ending the 30th June, ,|uh Mr. Deputy Speaker^o n^rtqr. Vote, 2-3-TDeparHncn, of i ,1^
'"on. ^

Queilion proposed. »«“
Sub-heads 1 to 3 agreed to. home^-

Sub.hcad4 ” : :
Mr. Blundell: Tscc that the Pro*^- during iW«n>» P‘»-

cial Information om«r nCthe^&oW in^^j, an increasing tcm^.

stabilize them cdl? ^ ,^n train It is a ^ u. tlic scales for put »n tram, u ,upcrvi«on U
oracer. ate far ««pe«U^

® -Alla of a youthful nature, m or^‘ socicues ui . ,in be ton on the to ensure that they »u'^^

'Tc^h^ 5-6 and 50.^
The question was put and earned.

!/

1

300 conow. Sr, wme Itiii
WBI

A'

The Chief Secretary 
the Provincial Information 
the same.which, as I i 

his experience. : u is where they enterrnaiicr of what the people like 
Mr. Awom; Mr. Deputy Speaker ’ I*'"*? «^ain. Sir, it is largely a

ngH.lall,bccauwiwculdnMht,t iT- i**"' "'«* quite a Tot of
taxpavere money to be wasted on ne«! “P'"'®" “niongst them ns

l»«icular features Individuals

- Mr. Beundeu.
it?

izf

¥.I!
■* k
; 55 :
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—TT - into serious finandal difficulties, and
(Mr. Huris] „ whether we there appeared to be-^nd, in fact.
‘ 1 sm wond=nn8^S.r,_^«!'J=“^^ bu, ,o stan aU
could not, which again, gnd it was only with the gnatestPie existing cslinuteMtn^ y^^^^ rescued some 15 ^or
some member at mp ^ , of them and started them oil on the : •
detailed to 'P^'. tiwTn every right lines. Therefore. 1 suggest to hun
rive advice „o,i^businesses that it would be most unwise to give

that these new undue latitude to the management of
co-operative societies until the people 
are really thoroughly trained in theptin- ' 
ciples of co-operation—and the practice.

. Now he said one other thing. He : :
know a lot has ^“1,'“^“,; inqffired whether, in facL the African

courage co.operaUve was beneming from membersffip of cm
we should do a lot more, bu , of couree ^ , believe he had m ,
we want to rnakc /f ■„i''“iaving niind mainly purchasing societies and / .are well mBanizedsoceUp and, having ^ in this county, h™
done that, give them nU the neip wc knowledge, but I can

say that, in so far as pr^ucer
Till Deputy Speaker: It is now societies are concerned, 1 have had

,,mc for the customary interruption of ^.o„„cxion with,
Ciiilss-Council will resume business and I have sera sometog of
"A sharp. ^

c.nindl adjoumtil /" ihe \ftton*^nienibcr ol a co-operative
„„.U„P> pm, Fhp o'clock and resumed ihe.Ah'J^ undoubtedly benellt very-1: r;,-..D.,., s^.,.* :„-str.3.r

“rrrs.. m-s r-“,s!ithS‘ii 

"xtTIJs «i"s—1 was responsible for “ , which 1 5*'“'™^„^iive societies
department and 1 am cun- “f suPP’^'T'co-operalivc societies Horticullural Co-
try and T think 1 would hke to rn^^ ,ables through the ^ ^
s?me remarks on "’’-h oi^rative Union and too
made by the hon. Mr. Mathu. '“"Ja'o making a very

Evrfa number^f produce on bis own.

rhat^tc^L^^ownCrlJ^;- ““
irtiSrpSo'!^^- Peopumm.--

873 . : i gnui;—7 . m
principles in this bosinesa, as I imder
stand it, is that it Iff-very important to 
take certain risks, and if we are too 
careful and too cautious about these 
societies, I think we will be ruining the 
initiative of these organizations and 
perhaps defeat the end which we have 
put before us.

Now 1 am suggesting that he should 
indicate in his reply what freedom is 
given to the officials of the societies in 
running their own affairs and, indeed, 
to the societies themselves, because 
without that. Sir, I think I should not 
join with him in suggesting that we are 
following the right lines. I should, there
fore, like—in one word—like to hear 
from my hon. friend whether he thinks 
that the 300 co-operative societies are 
having the necessary financial and 
economic impact in this-country, as we 
should like them to have, in compari
son with, say, for example, the African 

Mil. Maiuu: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 'I?'*''?' 'W“'“ '*’=
Sir. I would like the hon Member to ‘I' “a
mtorm the Council whether, in his uU socielvT^^r,
opinion, or the opinion of the Govern- areraalfers to which
meilt, that the ItX) co-operative societies hrulwers' “
lliat arc tn Kenya to-day arc really hav-
ing the impact that they should have on M« Harris: Mr. Deputy Spcakci, 
llic vcoiiomy ol the country. The pur- Sir, 1 think that we should give these
o?n I co-operative societies, providing they ‘
1 Ol, it . i''‘ “ ““5“"''’organized, every possible en- 
□mnZ.T Ih'* ' ’f [" circulaUon couragement. The co-operaUve societies’

movement in Britain has done a 
rSj! • ^ '‘ving. The pro- tremendous amount of good for
mSersThron h’lh Poople. I Would go even further
ecr orih^ Znre m going at the present
S offi^mnif m f moment, and ace whether we cannot
inc buMhTt h^ '"“omge them; in some way, to be
maicriallv io bigger and more importantmaienally io the national income of the organizations than they are to^lay That

brinp me to a point that 1 believe 
s^BEcM, Sir, that it is very African trade, particularly these

important that mx should f«l that the societies, the most impor*
a»kcd to Vote here thing wc can do is to teach thoie

£8.000. is really money well spent ’ ^^^Ponsiblc for running them the prin-
Now he refereed to the questioo of '‘’“''md-

, , rrfulnesi that this Department has * was talking this morning to a gcnlle- 
laken to see dial ,i i, overrun by "“b who has done a great deal in 
nm verv’ ‘“‘"'"• which it can- Uganda to encourage African trade. He 
think supervise, and I » only Africans could be
tail “ “'V impor- Principles of buying in the
tocre ran?on i'“'”“‘^'"‘"'>>'>'Vhe "Shj P'""?. nnd the way to*buy, it 
society tuns on a proper line. would be three-quarters of the way to

Now, Sr. I would bkc to nut it sucwssfiU businesses. That is
to him lh»t one of the rao« Lportam “Pericnce of more mature business

mie Chief Secretory] 
been shown that when mistakes have 
occurred it is extremely diQicuIt to put 
them right unless, they are detected at a 
very early stage.

Hon. Members will be aware that this 
is a very small Department and there is 
no increase in the staff for the ensuing 
half-year.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to move.
The Member j-or Legal Affairs 

seconded.
Queslhn proposed.
Mr. Usher: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 

i should be glad of information on one 
point. Could the hon. Mover inform the 
Council what is the proportion of the 
societies registered—^t is consumers* 
socictics—as compart with the pro
ducers* or sellers' societies or co
operatives?

over

'‘"“m, which has been adopted m the
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that conditions there were JilTcrcnt from 
(Ll.-Col. Ghcrsiei , ^ ^ one point. about consumer

r" Z dnv wherthe ^opic soeWies is .ha. they arc a little bit apt 
provide for p Honing to the to form themselves on too narrow a
concerned arc J ... jon,,,. scale, with the result that they have not

"TourbSne^'^^ dhf wTprerm. dot the nc^.ry capital to embarlt on 
hk fd^e over the whole administration large-soile buytos. : _ ,

‘ivjs. Have you any idea when ip has also been the expenence that 
^ ™ihink that time will arrive? consumer societies—and here, again, I
1°“''" . think the point raised by the hon, Mem-

Mn Havelock; Address the LBair. Nairobi North comes into the
,„.C0L, GHEKtoEi l beg your pardon, ^

Sir. That was an aside. mentioned the question of
1 am all in favour of the deposits. I have known that insisted

these co-operative societies but I Jo a ,ime but. when supereision
succest that there are a lot of very deposits dimmishcd
important details of this na>“b= "
1 here the hon. Member will thoroiighly 
inveMigate, so that 
a failure, which would be & disaster.

1 beg to support. Sir. (Applause.) 
q ,„: Di fUTV SfEvKun; If no other hireing a dHmite impact ^the reonomy 
"\ZL rises to speak I vvil, call .q ,ha

the hon. Mover to reply. —-jnrer mdeUev and 1; can
■ndorve^thc fact that they are having a

^ dcliiiite impact on the economy ,oJ _

Ilian persons 
yvhen he 

take it he

//end 2-7 jjo
i

‘^I:/r.'''C.y' Speaker. :. heg .„^^^^“^

™ “ very high level, ^ 
Awori: Mr. Deputy Speaker, if cooperative societies arc brin#

I*may say u few words on co-operative ‘'“f’ for a profit, except they are beinf
societies—I think that in the rural areas ^<3*" Ihe benefit of their memberf 
1 urn Very much impressed with the that the same system could apply
work the departments of co-operative •f' towns of this country, and would li 
societies arc doing but. as my colleague, to relieve the ordinary African cm- 
the hon. Mr,-Mathu, mentioned a while ployce in buying his provisions from 
ago, it is important for us to know day to day. 
whether the individual Africans 
benefiting or not through cither 
patronizing or using co-operative 
societies or by trade.

I have been satisfied with the reply 
from the hon. Member from the other 
side on what ha.s been done towards the 
African by co-operatiw societies, and 
particularly in Nyanzit 1 have known 
(|tiite a luimIxM of Aificart producers

!

Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
there is any argument. 
Motion.

arc do not think 
support the i

Lt.-Col. GhersIe: Mr. Deputy 
.Speaker, there arc just one or two points 
I should like information on in regard 
to this particular Head. There is an 
“‘Examiner of Accounts” I see here—I was 
wondering -1 regret touching on detail—

. Slug ci,.opcm,isc siicielicv r„, in.tket- m’wh\T'‘c"lnr?L"'u ■“““''"’U"'' 
mg llicir iii;,i«. eggs coKcf ind olher. ‘ is being
.mil I led thai it Ilu- CJuvciimtiirwili Mcouniancy, and ^imv he is
amlitiuf isilh ilic s.,itic sysltiii il will b” vs|iondmg. because lliafTs one of Ihe 
■d immense help to tlic .\u7Z ' '"i'*. '“Hy.

As 1 say. Sir, il is a fact that we arc 
primarily concerned here 
societies. When the hon. Member Mr

i.......... here with prpdurer
socivu... When the hon. Member Mr. 
Mathu asked whether >b'«

-r

!•
!lA>n.
upon

TiiL emtr Secket.sry: b'f Dcptol 
s,.xMi.er, there is one poml wl.ich sstll
conic <)UI from' the answer to the qiics- and lhat mcni
non raised by the hon. Member fm ccs,sfnl societies do ^r
Stomoasa, whicli I Himi- cling privulclj on ^i v •
poinls made by other hon. Members p„vale ^ ^
'me hon. Member for Mo^bam «ked j; mean die m^man, but
sshat proportion of the producer selling privately.
ih.ee hundred co-operative ■« , mention 'hat in “
were purchasing or -.t-c s^hich was mention^
Well, Sir. 1 cannot give mxunUe.Mra ;a,„d,\ am advised'that '>>'
^lid of l«rw"cre^“3Vprodure“m^^^

........m^diereThTthTprep^rtiPP P^^ ‘'‘’o''Thc question of takiag risk., UiaL

r^s^tf'that re-^'Sl^ricncc has is^^rt and |«hjel cMhe
shown here and elsewhere that most »' be taken IM a'ly.

would hesitotc to say. . ^n.^

ttar of . .ij.icncd for the
Tm. CtEF SECSUITAKV. It is m some (or. " «‘J“""oo.«per.live

obtaining facUitics to with ^ - ^etaRV

where, but 1 have no reason to be.

Again, there is the question of cost 
-lecoutitiag, which is really the -essence 
of any successful business concern 
-(Hear, hear).—so that they should really

I'uv.v where tl.c) ............... -

Iheic IN. however. Sir. one other 
I'oini ifiai u the i|Uv'slion of the, ---- towns.
Mich as Naiioin, Mii;j.b:in.i. Kisuinu and 
^’akoiit Now. I reel lli.it the 
'!U- societies >!iouid be 
leail ifi the

co-opera- are going.
‘ ■ ;given a gicaier

towns, particularly in places • «m wondering to what extent
hke Nairobi, where there arc Africans actual goods they have in these
who arc only individual traders. If the co-operative societies arc, in fact,
department concerned would be able to «cure—1 mean what is the guard
let Africans start co-operative societies “Sainst pilferage. It is one of the greatest

let Us say Africans residing in a place :ia„co-opcraave conccnis. I do
like uahall-or Kulolcni. They might ^"'^SSest that hon. Members should take 
be m the Government services or other- careful note of that particular 

people could be able to PO'b*. as it has happened not only in
societies ''Wean co-operatives hut, 1 believe, il

‘priJtf C“svS a failure in other cn-operaUve

the cost of living'''lJnVo'riuiiTi'dy'^'frr' , ‘'"“'bp' Point-Hlic usual method of 
what 1 can see, there i. not a sin.di.!i^ developing a co-operalive society is
in Nairobi itui is henu n, '"riividuals should coniribule spme-
co-operalive sixicty lines i I""'® towards ihaf society. Now, I do,not

there might be one nr livo - ''bciher the individual members
M« M.,.„ p'p Si'cii credit at all in respect of their

Hailaivu ,, ! -; ' -‘'’‘mt the P‘"Ph:i.es, Inn I svonid submit that, in
Kallaay wmlet. o'dcr that they should not incur any

-Mk. Asmai; Vi.,_ tile Railu:-.v I b-'d dchis. each person dealing with any
understand. 1 do not see whv ih. .,—' cP-oPfcativc society should place a 
system should tun be csicndkl to els-' ‘'f?“','b'''c. and when that deposit is
where-l'umwani- Uahaii. Kaloleni .-I P'P"P'shed so he should augment the
Shauti, Moyo-baaiise. ftom esw.ilo amount in the ••kitty" That is the policy
and Vibai 1 saw „f th, ernine o “bb most coHsp^Uve
operative societies in Urttani,“| ihtek bmto“”’ “f"" ''O'" 'bcir iniual contri

ve

I

iI
'i
■f

that is
Mr. Blundull; Naturally.

In I
the ChagP- 

; -nist is OP'-

m
^ '■ ............................... ...
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any particular one. He did draw alien 
lion to the importahce ot accounlancy' 
Well, Sir, accountancy is one of ti 
points on which instruction is ci\in to 
the stalf of the Registrar of Co-operaUve 
Societi^new members of the staff- 
inspectors—and they In turn teach 
simple accountancy to the officers of the 
co-operative societies.

He referred also to the question of 
security of goods and pilferage. I would 
suggest pilferage is not confined to 
co-operative societies. It also 
unfortunately occasionally 
commerce.

The various producer societies. Sir. 
range over a fairly wide field-coffee, 
pigs at Nyeri—the pigs are not members 
of co-operative societies—(Laughter>-bu! 
they are the subject of. co-operative 
societies—and as regards the latter I 
may say that there arc there six societies 
which form a union: 'thr'hon. Member 
for Nairobi Soulh*‘^did refer 
importance of bigger and more impon- 
ant societies, and this method of forming 
a union—my hon. friend. Mr. Blunt 
referred to another union—this system 
of a union being formed, .Sir. from a 
number of societies is, I suggest, the he»5 
way of obtaining bigger and better 
co-operatives.

The Tcita Vegetable Society, with a 
large trade in Mombasa is a further one. 
The Umuru Vegetable Co-operative 
Socicties~have'‘beat mention^—then 
there arc North Nyonu Maize Sbaeffes. 
South Nyanza Ghee Societies, Machakos 
Sisal, the Kenya Poultry Society—these 
give tome idea of the range of commodi
ties that are dealt wlth^-----

Mr. Havelock: Well done!
Mr. Blundell: What about the 

K.F.A.7
Tim CuiEf Secrctarv: As the hon.- 

Member suggested, there arc a number 
of others, such as the K,F.A.. K-P.CU. 
K.C.C.. RCU.------

The Deputy Speaker: Hon. Mem
bers. I am sorry to interrupt the bon. 
Member but 1 would remind all hon. 
Members that this is the last of the 
allotted days for Committee of Supply.
U is now 6.30, one hour before the time 
of inlerrupiioo of business. It is therefore 
niy business to put into operatioo the 
Standing Order 136 (/) and to follow the

Vote 44—MiscEUJiNEpus Sexvices

- down. Council will the CHA«u.f.N: Be tr Reeved Hu'
procedure committee of Supply a sum not e.xceedins
(orthwith BO nt C ^ to Governor to defray the
to deal with “11 the retmu t churBC which win come in course of pay-

Speaker left the Chair half-year ending the 30ih
June. 1954, for Vote 44-Misccllancous 
Services.

proposed^
The question was put and carri^.

1fTh® Chief Secretary]
1 am very glad to hear that we can 

learn from outside. Sir, and I wnuld 
^ mention that the hon. Member for 

Nairobi North referred to a conversation 
he had this morning with somebody from 
elsewhere, and I should like to confirm 
that my experience jn the place where 
his friend came from------

Lt.-Col. Ghersie: It was not my 
friend

The Chief Secretary: Nairobi South 
—if my guess is right-that the friend 
did a great deal to assist in teaching the 
principles of buying—he taught me the 
importance of the principles of buying 
in relation to co-operallvc societies. 
(Applause.)

Now, Sir, the hon. kicmbcr. Mr. 
Awori. referred to consumer societies in 
the towns, as 1 understood him. and he 
said a greater lead should be given. Well. 
Sir. it is for the people themselves to do 
lhat-~<Hcar. hear)—and it is a fact that, 
as far as consumer societies 
cerned, much more depends on the 
people themselves in the first instance 
than in the case of producer societies In 
my experience. I trust that he will spread 
the gospel—if I may put it that way— 
and encourage people to form them 
selves into consumer societies in the 
towns with a view to reducing their cost of 
Iwmg^Hear. hcar>-and stressing upon 
them the importance of complete confi- 
dcnce in each other, and the jusafying 
of that confidence. As I have mentioned 
before, to Is one of the biggest things 
on which mfont consumer societies have 
broken down. (Uughtcr.)

Lt.-Col. Grogan : Baby footU
Tiie Chief Secretary: 1 do 

that all have broken down, and 
the word “infant”
(Laughlcs.)

- i
(The

I'
Mr. Deputy 

accordingly.

IN COMMITTEE 
[Sir Charles Mo^rnCT, C.B.a, in the

The Chairsun: 1 wiU dUpose first of
jLfttet has so recently been under

debate, that is Vote 2-7.

RECilSlRAB OF CO-OPERATIVE
Societies

I;;

Vote 4-8—Price Control Ofeice 
The Chairman: Be it resolved that

a si not eaceeding £7.561 be granted o
Governor to defray

1954. for

i!r
, I

U’^f

r ji|occurs 
m private

ll come in course of

Vcm-; 2-7— : i-;

i.

E i
put and carried.The question was

iliVote 5-5-Game Department v

.S3“S«».J£sg

a shortened veraion ^ n “ f .. ^ 
quired by Standing Orders to pu al he 
lies severaUy for the approval ol the 
Coramiltec.

Socieucs.
QufUion proposal.
The question was put and earned.

to the
ili 5;are con-

1i ',- /
i’and carried. .{

Services6.6-MtSCELLAHlOUS

THE ......:
, 0 lutti not . charge—

,0 the Governor to
which wdt ccrac in “ 
for the half-ye« “J“^';,i,ddlaneoui

Vote 1i:
i

11I Vote 3-2-lMMioRAnoN DEPARn.tE.Nr 
THE OlAlRMANt f Jl^b^lnlcd for

which will come 30* done.
',°/54'!'l''vr3^2-Sigretion Depart- ,,„,ion
ment 7.3-LoCAL

Quejiion proposed. ^ „
The question was pot and cam . Ch.mrMVn: BEJj «^,;,'’p,„,ed

VotE DEPARnu.Nr noyscc^^ __ JetW

■niE QiairmaN: BE T ro„i^ which will fio"’' the Mih Junr.
sum not uMroy the charge ,or the bab-V“^Lial Govcmroenl

to the Governor to payment 1954. for Vote 7 3-
hich will Wme in Dcpaitment

that

3
iQuestion proposal-not say put and carried.'1 'i!used

a* an adjective. Government

thetical’ q«riil'l-'ihrown'ai'“l!l?|}l

rUht one rathe, than promoting him to 
Right Honourable Member'—the hon 

Member for Nairobi North He askrf 
Rhen I reckoned consumer ^ieto
^d-«K,pe„Uve ««ielies -S- 
bae_ over the whole of If, 
adnJnistrai,on. Sir. 1 wouU not bf to

i
is the

V

Question propose^t 
the question '

andvkos
siI

...........



*-'°^‘^,1:3.K3-..+K«.«.4-5.«,5-,: 890: ni.,^-JtENYA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CoinmimeolSupply887 Commluee of Supply m
payment for the half-year ending the
301h June, 1954, for Vote d-g-Tlie 
Treasury. ■ :

proposed.
The quesiioii was

m ! ;;,.8^M,5CEUJtHEOUS Services

C—: be "
.urn not exceeding £3.640 M 
to the Governor to defray the 
which will come ■" “mse of 

tor the helf-y^r coding the 
1954. for Vote 2-8—Miscel- 

Services.

Vote 7*6—Local Government 
Co.vmiBLrnoNS payment for the half^vear endin. .u 

1954, for Vole
The Chairman: Be IT RE^LVED that Governor,

. a sum not exceeding £395,65r be granted 
to the Governor to defray the charge 
which will come in course of payment 
for the half-year ending the 30lh June,
1954, for Vote 7-6-^Local Government 
Contributions.

Tilt 
that a 
granted 
charge
payment
?0ih
laneous L.

Qm'siion proposed. 
The question

pul and carried.
Qucsiinn proposed.

The question was pul and carried.

i; i'
Vote 4-3--!nl.and Revenue 

Department i
Vote J-2—Judicial Department 

The Chairman: Be it

" Mand
.J,„ (lUiRMXN-. Bd tr R^OEVED Rcicnuc DepaMment.

, sum not exceeding £4.236 be 
10 the Governor to defray the 
which will come m course o

for Legal Affairs.

r
’ t

, - -- resolved
that a sum not exceeding £89,966 be 
granted to the Governor to defray th- 
charge which will come in course of 
payment for the half-year ending the

T y r- „ for Vote 1-2—Judicial
The Chairman; Be it resolved that Deparimcnt.
- - not exceeding £681,167 be granted 

to the Governor to defray the charge 
which will come in course of 
for the

pul and carried.Qucsihn proposed.

The question was put and carried.

was

Vote 7-7—Medical Department

OiteOion proposed.
was

a sum that
put and carried.QuesOon proposed.

The question was put and carried.

graiilcvi 
charge 
payiicnt
'OlS^ June. 1954. 

the Member

The qtieslion

Vorr 4->-I’LNSioNS

granted 'o "v v cpuisc of
: O ,h iXear ending theSXc.%tfmVr^c4-5-Pcm,om 

,,iui Gratuities.

Gjii'OU'r*

Ihp ouC^Xion -v.

ipayment
half-year ending rirc 30lh June 

1954. for Vote 7-7..Medical Department
and GiuiumEs\^

VoiE 1-3—Llgislaiive Council

The Chairman : Be it resolved 
that a sum not exc^ffg £35.165 be 
granted to the Govci-nor to defray ihc 
charge which will come in course of 
payment for the half-year ending the 
K)th June. 1954. for Vole 1-3-UgisIa- 
tf-e Council.

(t II i'3 //r 4/1 pt tipnwil

Ihc qtieMion was pul and carried.

Question proposed

Hie question was pul and carried.
proposed. 

was put
(_)«. iifcn

and carried; 'iV'
ihc question

Registrar Geser-'LS
DlP.GlT.MENT

Von 4-13 CosTKinunoN to 
KMittoisrv r-usD 

Tin CUmhman 
that a

\,in .CT-

proposed.resolved 
£12.029 be 

Ui defray ihc 
in course ot 

ending the 
Vote 3-4—

Br II
sum not exceeding £2.(X)0.000 be 

gf.inli'd to the tjovernor to defray the 
whmi;.. '*hiJi will antic in course ot 
p.,)™vm r,., ,hv |,,,il.vva, omiing ,he 
JOlh Jmu-, 1954. for Vole 4-13-Con. 
iribution to nnicrgeiicy Fund.

Question proptned.

“TJir quHtion Wpul' i't5”carricd'

BE II
exceeding

RESOLVED C HAIRMAN ; Jit and carricdiIm / *tti.il .1 sum not
.”|.•u to the Lioveinoi 

which will come 
for the half-year 

1954. for
General's Department.

I!■I
^.I.O.O<5'fHOVt revenue

sir II RE^EVED
T.UI ' £109.750:^

,l,at 4 sum defray Iha

.........carried. pa,n.. fol^^ Mf ^

ilia4.9-iharge 
j3ay ir.ent 
3Uih June.

Volt

VorL 2-1—Offict or the CiiiEi 
Secretary

^ Till--. ChaIRM AN IT - RESCtVDD
that a sum not exceeding £26,710 be 
granted to the Governor to defray the 
charge which will come in course of 
payment for the half-year ending the 
30lh June, 1954, for Vole 2-1—Office 
of the Chief Secretary.

£?i/Mr/c>/i proposed.

The question was put and carried.

I iiRegistrar Ii1I (Jursiion propwetf. .
Ihe question was pu> - -

'■)

“.ir.q.p-i
I fOR fiom Re'eiiue.

(JuolliM prt’PMO.

The qiK'hon

''""UST 10 His
HIU1INLS.S nil. Sultan or Zuaiam 
Till CiuiitsiAN: Be ir re^lved 

•I sum not cxcccdinc £8 000 Iw-

Knrtti;'! 'ff

Queilioii 
The. question

THE ME.'IDEI' 
Development

Soil 4-1—Office of 
FiNANCE A.ND : Icarried. • ■i

rriE Chairman ■, BE >4

trih: ofS; - 5.,-Of.« OF TU;! ^ -

'tr'Antnce '

was pul I
that I IiI

payment 
!0th June,

the Member 
Dcselopmcnt.

Question proposetls 
The question was put

nE.SOLVl!D
£10.702 ba

Quenion prap.nO-
was pul

Hii ‘T 
xccirtutE !'and j,ir,

sumVo'rn 2-6—OincE OF the Member tor 
African Affairs

nut eul'
4

Tan Chairman: Be it RESOLVED
that a sum not cxqfcding £7,248 be 
granted to the Governor to defray the 
charge which will co'me in course of 
payment for the half-year ending the 
30ih June. 1954, for Vote 2-6—Office 
of the Member for African Affairs.

pro/HOed.
carried.and''“v put and carried. >

Vote Gov
The CnAiwyA.N' ih-

Charge which w.U come '" ^'tf

S

Vq,E4.2-4r.H^E-“^^vmf
ernoX

jnj canied.
The queslio"

Questfon proposed.

The question was put and carried.• ?

mu.
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7 i-_SERViCES Under the Vote 8-1-Office of ttie Member for 
o^~ FOR HhaIth. Cokoierce .lnd iNoosmv _

, .NO Local aovERNMEVF ; The Chmr.vlx.n; Be rr resolved ttat
USDS ^ no. exc«ding £833 be granledTo

The ®|„3g?^Lni«l 10 the Go«mor to delray the chirge which
3 sum not exceed! g • - will come in couise o£ pasTnent ; for ,

S £CS2S.'."r.«
Authority of the Member for Health.
Lands and Local Government.

Question proposed.
The question

ifor the half-year ending the 30ih June 
1954, for Vote 6-1-cOnice of the Mem
ber for Education and Labour.

Question proposed.

The question was pul and carried.

Vote 5*2 — Services Under the 
Authority or the Member for 
Agriculture. Animal Husbandry 
A.NU Natural Resources

The Chair-man: De it resolved that 
a sum not exceeding £43,682 be granted 
to the Governor to defray the charge 
which will come in course of payment 
for the half-year ending the 30th June, 
1954, for Vote 5-2—Services under the 
Authority of the Member for Agriculture, 
Animal flusbandry and Natural 
Resources.

Question proposed.

The queslion 'a.is put anJ carried.

I: AUTHOR

■I;-'::' i

Vote 6-3—Coast Agency

The Chairman: Be it resolved that 
a sum not exceeding £8,984 be granted 
to the Governor to defray the charge 
which will come in course of payment 
for the half-year ending the 30th June. 
1954, for Vote 6-3

Question proposed.

The question was put and carried.

QjiMfion propi'tsed.
The question was put and carried. I

- , Vote 8-3-MtNES and GtoLOOtCAL
put and carrteo. DEPARTT-tEvr

Vo™ 7-4-Lands department The

fn the Governor to .

Question proposeiu 
The question was put and earned.

w'as

oast Agency.

uAceciing ^ ^ ^ "Slc^oth'l^i^;

-FTnr^e of pavincnt lor 8.3-Mincs and Gcolagi-
i:

VOIT 5-4 l-ORLST DlifMtrMLNT 
I HI. Chaik.man: Bi. It iu.soi.VTD that 

a sum not exceeding 322 be granted 
to the (iovcrmir to dciray the charge 
which will conio \n course of payment 
for the half-year ending the .30th June. 
l‘>54. for Vote 5-4 r4)iesl Department

Qut'xiion propttst'ii.

The quc-stion was put and earned

Vein. 5-6 Vl lIRlNAHS' SikVKLS 
lin: C'iimkman: Bi n Hrs6H\rt> thi' 

a Mim not exceeding C246.9J8 be granted 
to the Governor to defray the charge 
which will come in course of payment 
for the half-year ending the 30th June, 
1954, for Vote 5-6—Veterinary Services.

Question: proposed.

The question was put and carried.

for the
J954. for Vote 

()i<c.v/ion proposed. 
The question was

Voii: 6-5...Militakv

J ut. Chair.man: Bt it rfsoi vi d that 
a Mim not exceeding £354.487 be granted 
t(' the Governor J^'^defray the charge 
whicJi will come m course of payment 
for the half-year ending the 30ih June. 
1954. for Vote 6-5—Military.

Question proposed.

I'hc question was pul and carnetl

put and carried.
VniF 84-Wr..min3 and Measures 

Deparemene7-5—Uo\ ERNMt..NT Chemist s 
Dep.artment

I,„; Chairman: Be it ‘'.’'‘I
sum not exceeding £2.936 b Governor

,0 the Governor to defray will com^
.hKh M>ll come in course . ihc h.ilf !eu

b4lf-yeil. ending ^ vote 8-4^-
1934, tor Vote ' - >- Department.
Clicmisfs Department, Question proposed.

Question proposed. • quBtion 'va» P“>
The question was pul and cam • 8.5_DErARTMEKT

.vdtr, 7.8Tr®?wNi?^s^..;.c.: v 1 .:v.
DEPARixtE-Mr , cuahemm*- “ ^be gran''^

to the Governor to defray I"' which wBl ^

Er3€7lS.i=£*r':r :Pepartment. Question ^ canied.
Question proposed. ,„-;rd The cmvicES
■me question was put an v that

voit 7-IO'-MiscELLAM‘»''i Tilt granted W
The ai.AmX'-'N': ‘’^ILpy'^be' granted a surn j,tray “

which will come ■" joU, June. ''^Miseelbneoul Se««»

Question proposed.
The question was put

\ on TnEOU,HMA.N: UBraR^VEDto

» 3003 no. —the Vgc
oursc of payn\cnaor 
ihe 30lh June. 1954. 

and Mea-nires

T-i' •'
I!

1
4 ;:1l■i

'eights
1Vou' 6-7 -Print iN(i .\s'd Statiom ry

The Chairman: Be it resolved that 
a sum not exceeding £119,758 be granted 
to iJjc Governor to defray the charge 
which will come in course of payment 
for the half-year cnd!ng'the"30th-Jiinc, 
1954. for Vole 6-7—Printing and 
Stationery.

Question proposed.

Tlie question was put and carried.

and carried, 
or Trade and

; 4
I

Vote 5-7 -Miscttj.anuh’S Sikvht-s 
The Ciiairmas; Bl it risoi.vid that 

■ exceeding £49.59) be granted 
to the Governor loMcfray the charge 
which will come in course of payment 
for the half-year ending the 30lh June 
1954, for Vote 5-7 -Misccibneoux Ser
vices.

1 a sum not

1
VoiE 7-1—Office of the Memolr tor 
Hialtil L.anos .A.SD Lixtal Govern

ment

1

^ ’flu; Ghairma-s: Be it resolved that
Question propas,-.!. si,ni not exceeding £9,067 be granted
Tl>e qucstmii was put and carri«t to defray the charge

whicli will come in course of payment 
VoiE 6.1~OiHa oi THF MrW,. V half-year ending the 30lh June.

EDtiCATtON AND L™:;'” " ''ote y-fTLOflice of the Mem.
The Chairman. Hr , Jjr for Health, Lands ami Local

A “‘I blsolveo that Government,
a sum not exceeding £7.437 he granted
whS,° ‘‘rfr-ay the charge
which XX,11 come m course; of pjyruem

forithe

Questiort-propased.

The question was put and carried.
and carried.

K

....., ........ ....
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Tim Membeh FOR Financt and -Ordered to be read a SecoadTime^ i
DcvcLorMnNT: I beg (o move that the : morrow. : '"• H
Commillce doth report to Council its Forleliurr nf Ty,„^r a ^ H
consideration of the question in respect beTTofAfrican i

» of outstanding Voles, in accordance with Readini! read H
pending Order;,36 (b and its approval oSS L:Sd TfSSt

morrow. 1

1^pp,cprialonBm
f)l

enr. FINANCE AND Wednesday, 9lhDeecmbcr. 1953 
oPW^Mr. Chairman, 1 beg to The Councihraet at thirty-five minute 

Committee do report back past Nine o'clock.
Council.

haThe
■■

it w.1-PRAYERS ‘

ORAL ANSWERS TO QOCTIONS 
Question No. 12

B. PATta. asked the Member
and Naiural Rc*

to the
j2u£j/io« proposed.

The question 
Counefi resumed.

[The Deputy Speaker in the Chair]

I i.put and carried. mwas■ Question proposed.
The question was put and carried. 
Council resumed. 

fMr. Deputy .Speaker in the Chair]

Special Tax (Temporary Provisions) 
(Amendment) fl///~(The Member for 
African Afrairs>-Ordcr for First Read- 
ing read—Read a First Time—Ordered 
to be read a Second Time to-morrow.

Appropriation B///—<The Member for 
Finance and DevelopmentK-Ordcr for 

Sir CH\m.iis -MoiniMiiR: I beg to rc- Pitst Reading read—Read a First Time 
port that the Committee of .Supply has —Ordered to be read a Second Time to- 
considered and approved all the oulsland- tlay. 
ing Voles appearing on the Order Paper.

Tint Miimiu R 
Drvraoi'Mrsi
( ouncil doth agree with the Committee 
in the said Rtsolulions.

*Mr. R. 
for Agriculture •!sources:— ■

toirobi produce EAchangc were Jc: 
controlled?

rcaliml at that aucUon muil .

which was 5“^,” U not now
adjournment ‘^h‘Jt m pi« «Mml. '

morrow. ■ - ■

.......  ^ Coondl rose jTd“ ‘’',‘^^0^;
pua, sewn o'cl«l. ^ :

=SSpSfs^
.»ociatcd.hroo,^hou - I_^^,P,

=“'l=s.-;.sv«

report■r. IS,R QLARLES MORItMERl 1 bcg to IC-

without amendment.

The Appropriation Riel 
THE MEMDER for 

ArpmpriS'Biu'bo now"’read a Third 
Time-

CuerHon proposed.

1 he question was put 
The Dill was accordingly read 

r-me and passed.

REPORT .

m■in view 
prices i 1the sameThe Approprjation Bill 

Order for Second Reading read.
The Meniber 

Development; Mr. Depuly Speaker, I 
beg lo move lhal a JliU-cmitied the Ap- 
proprialion Bill b«»now read a Second 
Time.

i-:
rojc Finance and 

1 beg to move that the-i
FOR FIN.ANCE AND !1hviatc the

Qiit'.iiion prrtpiKU'd.
The question was put and carried.

This, Sir, is, of course, a forma! moving 
of the Bill, because the -amounts 
tatned in the First Schedule have been 
passed, unaltered, by the Committee of 
Supply and confirmed by the Legislative 
Council. The Bill is necessary to give 

T-t, , I c d- ^ statutory sanction for public expenditure
qf7n lU 0^7 acordance with the Voles passed by
Standing Orders 91, 93a and 94 be the Council, 
suspended lo the extent

Hand carried.MOTION
Si.fsi-I NSKIN ni St \M31N(. Orders 9!. 

93a and 94

con-
a Third I

Thi ( imr SiXKiisRv. 
Speaker. Sir, I lieg to move:

i ■'Mr. Depuly

■- ;ii

., . necessary to
enable the First Readings of the Bills 
setout m the Orders of the Day lb be ***®^»e*' Secrctaiiy sanded. _ 

Appropriation
fiinLr^,‘°'^'‘7 *''™“sh all iu Tim Dei-uiy Speaker: If no other 

iho Dills Member wishes lo speak. I wiU pul the
bkcraptcd from Ihc optralion of question.

Standing Orders 10 and 12.

beg to move. : ::f

The question was put and carried. iThe MtMBiR roR Finance 
DEvttopMr.vr seconded.

Question propoiej.

If no hon
qSn. ■

Tlie question

AND
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

COUNCIL
Committee of the whole Council- 

Order for Committee read. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker left the Chair.

-! ■; L I

1

“IN THE COMMITTEE 
BILLS ISir Charles Mpnimcr. C.ILE. in the

FiRsrREiniNos ■ Chair]
Specific Loan (Co/onfal rif . The Appropriation Biu.

CprpomifoM Clauses I ,o 4 agreed lo.

Flnt''Rea“ng rerj'Xad'^r"’" RiN and-Second Schedulea agreed to.
Orng read-Reada rini -nme TiUe and enacting word, agreed lo.

I -
I :

-
'll

!
: 
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gOj OraivIrtJH-^SCO ifrom selling up business and the plots

be will fall lo those who are already wealthy
and can manage in any case- ’

Mr. Madan; Arising out of the l^t 
reply, is the hon. Member awarjs that 
there was a host of applications for the

. ^ aUocation of plots in the High Ridge a^

'^“Ihbk'^for Alienation a substantial Tun Chief SecretsW: In view of to
E^lAlAfAAaA'7ubUc “^d°|i“tei; SrA "bSome"^
red property has: been eaected. towo^ tnot;

Msdsn: Mr Deputy. Shaker roAidIr\hal there ^ should, be undue;
arising out of tot reply, rwy l oth “ delrimeni lo the smaller trader.

could L allocate the plots. j ciSA^®.

fdoAot think the hon. Mcntbu intoded ^°he'*chiel S«re-
to imply. to fonn another mr- Cooke providedss»»Hr;ssr.;
.applicanu. , „„„iarv .uard was not provtoto

In regard to >ho S4 spccifio Councillor Otala- . , ^
question, 1 b"?'"' ° md has “Vcral tini» „ accept
reply to that, but >' “ ® ^ ,i„e lhat i * .j by die fneluding ansr..r.r%i;'ssrii £ir«..'arssssr*’"-”'”""; -1.
lhat with such a ^ jou, many^rStton^dtt'^rede.rted 0 ■>

.!• .t
IThe, Meinber for Agriculture and mittee should reDresen| .,„„ L
.pdiiSaSs',,i„ Si *™'Sii

lions Should be arranged by the trade and broad aspects of for^t n ^
cqua ly that all Kenya’s limited stocks ; Pol‘cy,
Jould be sold at open auction by the 
Pft^uce Exchange which all traders arc 
enlillcd to join.

‘"“A ifwhAS'to plots should I !':r ■!
■^:rii i-!

1;

!!:
itrQuestion No. 21

H, „b Member („
”'MUh_ Lands and Local Govern'

fltiMr.ii i
Question Nq. 20

Mr. Nadioo asked the Member for 
Agriculture and Natural Resources; — 

(a) Will Government please state the 
total number of licences or cutting 
nghu granted to Europeans and Asians 
m the demarcated forests?

(i) Having regard to tlie consider
able sawmillmg mtefest of Asians, will 
Governmertt please see the propriety 
Of increasing the number of Asian
“ram

,s
(a) Is Government 

Notice No. 2531
) aware of the 

„ uppcaiing in the
Official Gazette with regards lo aucUon 
of busmessNium-rcsidential 
Kisumu? plots at

Ii
(i) if the reply is in the aOirmative, 

will Government stale why this policy 
IS followed in this particular case when 
It has been decided that usual teader 
system is in the interests of the com
munity generally;:.^

(r) Wil! GovJhiment take

11 1

I
j.I
i,! hi'

one to two? steps Ip
preyent this auction from taking plaa 
as it will certainly create a great deal 
of inflation due to the fact that only 
13 plots arc being offered and there are 
so many more people desirous of 
getting same?

5~T.si%*“:r;rw
race. In the figures I am about to give 1
as poSbiTas b'ei!v'° ^^"''"'ale so far LitE Chief Secretahv (on behdf of .appear to hi MderF"'"* "““M Lonr/i and Led
mmt «nH m manage- ‘^°«™icnl); —

mUnioncetcovcring pcriSTof tK r ** P«Mnt policy lo
which have been grantS arc • min^ ^*5” *!«: alienation of commercial plots of a 
Europcaji managemenu seneral .aanire in municipalitiw, to dis-
Asian management, 22. ' * under pose of them by tender rather than by

mum 0^2 ® desirable in the public in-
European manattemem’S was intended to use this method
Adaa manaTemem 5 ■ “"to » bu.iness<ura-

Terarv,™ WU? ffitohal plots at Kisumu but when the
m.fl ^^?^^**^*^«ncciup ioa ms,i advertised 190 applicationsr ^ —urapoa^ 2. K.^U^n

tot''“w ^““'S'^be offer^^fS

^ rtsp«tiv‘i:ifbyS'^aAMd'i£^"
toll, which is: Eurow^n 1 "“"’to <>'“PPb'eantj. It torcforc

to cenL Asian p,5o",i„f’^toiOn ‘“ES« to plots should be
'“’"-“to "““.“"ed arul toi, view was supported 

(Wil ls not Govern Mumcipl Boatd of Kisuma The
members of Ihc^ForarA ! “me la to con-

‘•mesi Advrvory Com- Si™ 'J" "bsence of a local
b"dy prepared to undeilakc the selection

AND

1

■ .-f.
ii
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r^r AcricuUure and suitable orpo'limily ut>'^!S!,
1^ Maubat ' : Xihink.prcscmcditMlf.lnlhenirsnlimi-

Saiural R^n 1 „ i>.nort was sortie ot the rccomiiicndiliont iimiaiMi!

iSt'S
S’L tot bn and othere connected with
r Pnrest Department and forest policy ,TOndations of the White Papa, tliete H 

%cn- much opposed: to some—if . ©nc other aspect to whkh I 
I most^f the recommendaiions con- jg hon. Memben* sltrctr,^: Hat u,

!?n^d in the Hilev Report and, in view of reasons svhich oripinatc^l \hn Itifft
S!, ,nft in %-iew of the somewhat drastic Committee inquiry. We tuJ h«4 .
-Smmendauons contained therein, in ^ mission, hcatl^ h>‘ Mt.
Snffmber 1950 I appointed a working who made some ralhcr c-iitavapAnt^km»» ' 
St^nsisiing of a number of interested the prospects of a vft> T.-q-fv’
Smts of Government from vahous development of the »ndU"in ir

to consider the Hiley Report, and uds Colony. U 4 unw «»«:n
M^ve’me some notes as a result of their perhaps rather caccsutc hv

i taiitigations and consultations. other projects in thi. part of l'« “‘"W
■ 'O^oiffea forv%-ard' »?“! .J luU

Towards the end of 1950 the Forest Listowal wrote a despatch dtau if e
Advisory Commillcc was requested to N!:irqu.inJ K^^•^L
confirm the proposals contained m the ihvic weir, of evum.
Hiley Report—confirm that the propolis p,vandal dilliculiiet in aU>'r‘‘”£
were wbai ihc Committee had in mind ^^arqu.vnd*s propt^aiv- lhi\ (.-ovrtmw^ 

i when they agreed to the establishment of j^at time fcU dut hJuI wwv ch«jn,* 
the Htiev inquiry—and the Forest wanted before we got down 
Advisory^ Committee at lltat Umc sup- practical aspects of devdojimfi dw 1^^-
ported the recommendations of the Hiicy industry Was to ha'x kt.wr

:! Report. The AcUng Conservator sttongly survey Vs to wh.i ctteui 1^
’ dissented The report of the working nude^-K Mf

party was not in my hands until the very ^nhers were

^ , Uwn, forto.pu.p» , ,
S Now Sir it was known that the new of commissioner* 
t... Corucfi-atoriwas likely .to:lirrivcJn.this., .Hiley-ConiniilIiCi;pp;n®., _
£ Colony at the beginning of 1951. and it selected rc.slly f ”

*1$ thetefore agreed by Government ledge of
tot it would be wiser to defer any They consolevl.'i ,
further eonsultaUons ou the subject unti forest ccimomP! - ,;.w
the new Conservator, bad .amved,.ami promiiicnl, ihsilr <;1 .' ^ .
had had an opportunity of eaprcssing fits town and of oth.t t f 
views on the Hiley recomnicndahons. aUo-wa* leih f»
Also, to some eatent, at the request of accoimtanl.
the Colonial Office the viesvs of the accounlancy m Ih oiw ..'* t‘*''
officer who advises the Colonial Office on the lime ^
forestry matiers-it was decided to eon- bigect vawwHHi'a, 
suit that officer and also the Forest tj.,w the "
AdviioD' body—I have forgolleii_what il the ptiH-b "
is called -which sits in London. Govern- |(t.lu.iiit. I-'' ’ ‘a
raem gave much consideration to all the-.c .-i o-a
rather complkated recommendalitm. and. ^ ;;X-‘".a!: Ji- 
after the ne-w Conservator bad had an , jipw cl ll'v t*'M ^
opportunity of getting to knn"' 'W' ,in| itIhiesiM . ri-ak v. .
country-, and to study the Report of lh« ol '
Hiley W-nisahrt^ the Whit. . W I'nleHate:- —
whii b the scbjKt of dacuHton today . v.s^ .V
was prepared and laid brfore fills Onim )) «,'s ( **•*
dl. Since tot While Paper was laid.. In •,,„int4 H'l" 
the opinioa of Government, due Pi I * * ni'''! '
Emerger-cy and other rrjlioi, no lesllf ""

903 Oral Aorven forestry Repen—Mptioa So( -i ii

add that one of thwnain reasons forih,
Tiic Ciiffir Secretary: The fact that late Ofafa’s refusal to accept an anu^ 

the offer was made repeatedly shows that guard tvas that, while he was a full^S 
Government thinks it would have been porter of the Government, he did ^ 
belter for him to have had an armed 'vish to be labelled as a Gov'emment nu 
guard but il is not praclicabic to enforce and hon. Members will be aware that if 
an armed guard on persons who are he differed with anything done bv ih. 
unwilling to accept it. Government, he said so. He was aiutious

to retain his independence.

[Mr. CbokcJ
i

i
not?•

Now, Sir, before I coim* hi the

[{\
Mk. Okwirky; Arising out of the 

reply, can the bun. Chief Secretary give 
an: assurance that in future a

iiiMr. Oiianoa: Mr. Deputy Speaker 
proper arising out of the question and the reply' 

armed guard will be provided, whether would the hon. Chief Secretary inform 
Utc man wants it or not, because I think this Council it any persons have been 
il is a serious niaitcr and we cannot detained in connexion with' the murder, 
afford to lose all Ihc loyal Africans.
(Applause.)

i

il
■} The CutEF Secretary-: I am not

prepared to disclose the extent of the 
TftE CiitEi- SHRETARV; I entirely investigations and the action taken, 

agree with the .sentiments of my hon. 
friend, but. as I sayvif is not practicable 
to enforce un armed guard on somebody 
who consistently refuse-s.

i:!/ I
tiI: !

MOTION

rORliSTRY ReI’ORT A.ND WlUIE P.VPERS 
Thereon

riir. Memrer Agriculture .vno

h"« been“ •" m S|^c^^heM■oTon'^?which I'am^^^k-
ave iTked ate h m‘“ J"' '"e 'he recommendaiions cont^ned

'ueels' Government While Paper Nu. I of
1952 be approved in principle, subject to 
certain modifications in 
which a supplementary paper is laid.

Mr. CtXJKi;; Could there not have 
been an armed guard without him even

li1'
-)

Tm; ('tint Sf(H5 ?Mn■-i Thai could 
have been done on certain occasions, 
but it would have been impracticable to 
ensure tliat there was no evasion of the 
armed guard.

connexion wiin
rU'tW dw tviv il:Sir, the main objective of the wording 

of Uiis Motion is to endeavour to open 
.‘i“.45ta*5._lo.uuaairly-wido^fleld of 
criticism and comment, because I 
aware that there are a number of hon. 
Members who wish to discuss forest

‘ Mb.--OtwtBRV; Trinrhon. Chief 
SOTclary aware that the two instances
which led to the death of Councillors ____  ____
Ofafa and Mbotela left a bone lo be Phh’oy. The expression of views will be of 
cliewed by the Loyal Africans, Lf so, assistance to Government in preparing— 
what Istoing done by Govcmmcnl? 1 to f“*hcr in allcring. to some extent, in 
thmk It IS lowering the morale of the of recent happenings—-a statement
loyalists and is a very dangerous matter, forest policy which we have in view.

am
I-: ii

;*s

i
The CIIIEI' SECRErARV: Yes f am S'r, first I would like to give some 

aware of that fact and the plri- uUr “P''”'hh'°ti of the delay which there 
csprTOion used by The lion. Member in producing a White Paper
applies also us a great many peonlc *'“"dly, in providing opportunity
outer titan the loyal Alneans. Where it is '“r""* di.wtis5ion. Sir, the Hiley Report
practicable, Sir. -an armed Bu.,rj si(n h,, "'a* signed in March, 1950, and il was
provided for those who really need „ Pnbhshcd in April of that same year, Il

cS OWa "a?""' ?"r o?' '^'= Conserva-
time by gangsters? “ -' toests. who had suongly sup- 

_ * ‘h= proposals for a Forest
_ Tun CiitEf StcRtiAav; Lam noi ahv G“"tou“‘0'i. kept the Forest Advisory 
to Eire spcafic oceasionE | closely informed of the
impresuon that that is so. Pcihaps I miahi ^ Commillcc invesfiga-

. »u uoni, retired early in 1950, just about

was
si-'

i

n|'iv,
i

■i

■hii

riI
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. K r for Acricullurc and reason \ nieiuioncd. I tliink in the end 
Uov=[nmem,,tocnui: will probably be 

f ofa^inK during the last increased by. tha. acUon.
(c^ months have nude It abund^tly jo cut a long story
evident that our overheads arid costs ot Qmernment is still anxious W create -
mxJucing timber sriU be mcreased. ibis Forest Fund, but hon. Members are

isnnother fact that as aware as 1 am ot the financial posi-
. iuTni we have got to bear in mind.- ,|an i„ which this Colony finds itself, 
lo^ were Irving to build up the capital and to ask the ,Member for l-mance and
"^“ ared tor" developing what is, in fact, Development lo-day ; to in’ and con-
a huS buJnea entity out of revenue. ,o .he Hiley. s

oossibly over-optimistie on recommendations would be asking the _
due to our experience—our impossible; and to confomi to tms

Ls exnerrence it 1 my say so- p-amgruph in the NNhite Paper by
f. ne the Xr year^, when East Africa pmting in the revenue surpluses over

‘‘“" producing for war and other pur- expenditure, which no>ngcr exisk into 
amount of sawn timber. ,his Fund is equally impossible I also

Si:

we can continue with

—Motion 901

:?(Ihc Member for Ajjriculliire and siderabJe proportioQi there 
Natural Resources] longer be such

to be wise after the evenL I think, how- indigenous timber, 
ever, it is an aspect of the background a ^ .i. 
that should be borne in mind. There was recommendation to
actually onThc Hilcy Committee no suit- ^ refer is the recommendatioa
able silviculturist—no forester—nobody — , ^ “ntvfrsal method of assessing
who had really practical experience of “^voiced output of timber
planting trees or looking after forests. should be ,adopted, as opposed to the 

^ vaned methods which were enforced at
Ttie HiIcy Commission made a number that time, 

of recommendations which are recorded
in the White Paper which is before hon. * with those recotn-
Members. I shall refer to them but hot ^lendations one by one, and then perhaps

make a few general observations on 
forest matters and forest policy. Now, Sir 
the recommendation of the Hilcy Com- 

The first recommendation they made mittcc that the Forest Department should 
was that there should be created a forest become financially self-supporting and 
fund, into which the balance of Develop- self-contained through the creation of a 
mcni and Rcconslrudion funds, and fund into which our Development and

forest and development replanting funds. Reconstruction Authority allocaUon
should be paid, together with the annual should be paid, and all revenue derived 
revenue derived from the Crown Forests, from the Crown Fgfcsts hypothecated,

was not acceptabUfto this Government

would no 
a big market for

[Tlw
•i

short. Sir,

HNow, Sir, there

j' ah
We were

squite in the same way as they appear on 
the White Paper.

i IIwas
i' ■

i aware
lion was --
KccoiisUticlion Autlwrity moiicy.

Replanting Fund, should bp 
. titiv but at that lime H try.

G—t r^ri^ii^^it^rotnnte, 10^

"“‘terthan njom "rlud “ SvSub^mng 
;:;lt'’L; «mug shomd be an>.b,ng.

tained, and it, at any “»<=.• “““ f'be Also 1 nnut sitesfell below thal amount, .it should be of; ot.r development
made up. ‘ v from noty un, 1 will probably

dangets arc obviously apparoo m ^^ tho 'vrond :rc«mn.cudaU^n.

forest industry. S"'^es arc that a Fotevt .Comm,svmn with

by the tndusuy ‘fute able to Covernmenu

,enden“1o'’™^b"‘>f ;«• Xny
in some way 'h= ■"‘‘““T'' ‘P ° L up white I'apcr "as wrilicn, or

1“ “• ? £rr- 's
■:.! r-s, *S"cXS"i-SI'S?

SrusS-.SS S?and advisable "or the veryduring the last few days, tor

-i;the I'oresl
!«

IThe second recommendation—and. I fnr /__tut. , - ►
think, the main rccuntmcndalion-made thf ^ explained
was lha, the Fores, Department, in so far Ncvenheless, fins
as il has control over the forest estate recognize the tmport-
in this Colony is concerned, should be ZZuJ off “'’h'’ 
replaced by a .Slalnlory Fores, Commis f
sion which should have cons-dcrablc ® development pro,eel.
financial and administrative powers sub! ^ “ reuWres that the full
jeet, on certain reserved matters to the from the policy wliich
control of the Member tor Agricuhuir -
andNatural RcsourL but only indirofiv " ^“"'1' ^ ® realized tor
lo ihu-Ugwlalivo Assembly - - - --- proposed—as far as is posslblfr-or was 

Thirdly, that the Commission should '^hen this White Paper was
as agenu for Government, operate all’ create a reserve forest fund
native reserve forests. of not more than £500,000 from the

.1. of the Development and Rccon-
Authority allocaUons and the 

a. h “ f“^ Forest Development and Replanting
gramme‘or rofi ^'" '’™‘ Fund which, at the end of 1952-lasl
accrimted^n . "“I be >ear-wouId have totalled £238,000; and
mended in the "rrecom- ‘o pay into this Fund from 1953 onwards
lion on the proiin 1 “ocss of forest revenue over total
preferable to^sien nn forest expenditure annually until the

became available to justify the increased * would like, if I might, to say a good
ocal—a certain amount—about this pro-

s Tr,--
The luxth recommendation they made "f 'ntal is no longer the case

-v...a„„ ,^is s

ii
Ji

no ‘'H

that i f«r the

come .
- nossibililiM

■■■

vast

met
which 1

I

4

‘i!

t %
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Natural RMurcaj arc numbEre of fonstcrs

all sawn . novcniment, and risk, stuck to their work and to the pro-
retained at the „ jj disposed of. servation of what is going to be a great 
no roy.alty ts or asset to this country throughout many

caused "“sriVS threost months under very, very to-s condt- 
‘*=‘'"^®'™mfnl-t^ragr deterioration tions, (Applause) __ :of Government g ^ ^ rather long

ItamTo So“Vio a"e not as but I know the debate will be of interest ,
,0 be a premium t ft r ^5 they ^ of people and d would
f n be and a M on wasteful conver- therefore like to add a few mndo"! “m- 
don -raose are some of the arguments m^^ b" •'«

asaiasl ‘b ', ,,avc said in opening the debate.
Also. Sir, it is not easy with ma““ ot ^ ^ i„troduce-not what

mills of varying siies-I give" t favourite request in this coumry', a
hon. Member some information on this „,o „t,j, can
in reply to a question this morning ho produced as a written indication^^f 
keep their accounts-naturally, m m p long-term ideas are in regard to
of me smaller mills, they do no keep "^'j^^iopo^ont of our forest estates 
them under the most modem accounting ‘ ^ow have to be

, L in short 1 do not think it would >]“'■ J\o ,he t;ther drastically changed : 
"eer t possible to apply that system to PS^„ “ ,,,,ch Have heen th™st upon •
every mill. by the Emergencsyiutd '« f'

Now the question of royalties has been p„s,.Emergency conditionsmBm
“ SS45«’

..li.S-St'.iSSS.

although I V^'lSou! the we diould be f““^^"anVi.
and I am afraid • •“''' ,o_and here I in on the sanctity ^ ,ppoinud
present, we have. members of the was for tha' t'“°" rommission in the
must pay a tribute to . , ^jir ihc Forests ,1,3, ate admitted
Forest staff-we have, thanks m ' rforW «tate or that,
efforts over-many '"d in pro- for land ^ J^ould not be includrf
asset in pro^ of B' * „ plan- any areas J^jpaid be escised onto
cess of develo^ent b“_,^„^,ion there in lbs forest«o could de-

911: Foreurr

Now, Sir, not entirety divorced from 
this subject is the third recommendation 
of the Hiley Commission, which is in 
effect that the native forest, that js 
native reserve forests, should be put 
under this Commission.

Now, Sir, 1 have no hesitation what
ever in saying that that would have been 
unworkable and unwise. The operation 
of native forests, or what is left of 
them, is a very ticklish and difficult task, 
and r think one can only do it throush 
the local native councils, native authon- 
ties, through the Administration, and I 
do not believe it would work—in fact 
I am certain it would not work-^puuing 
these forests under a hard business 
Commission. The Government is not 
prepared to accept this—it hardly arises, 
because we have not accepted the 
Commission.

for Agriculture : and >1rihc Member
Natural Hcsourccsl

II i., however, proposed 10 encourage 
the rcspomibililics aod broaden the 
basis of the Forest Advisory Commit- 
lec appointed under section 3 of the 
I'Dicsr Ordinance 10 udvrse the Mem
ber for Agriculiure and Nblb™' 

It is proposed that the 
porcvl Ordinance should be amended 
to nr4>vidtf that the advice of the I-orest 
Advisory Coniinittcc should be sought 
by the Member on all niatlcrs affecting 
forest policy, including f orest Depart
ment Estimates on the lines of what JS 
done by the Water Resources Authority.

In otiici words, they will have
of vom/ncniing on the

; li! .1
i

!
iResources.1 I:

-ian ! '.-5
'.Ioppotlunily 

Lslnnalcs, but. ol >t)urse, rn an 
advisory t-ipaciiv. .ihd ih-U conuniltcc 
unilfi an imtcpcndeni eb.iiiman shall 
inciude repiesciilativcs ot the timber* 
milling iiuhivii). members appointed

bohincNs k'.spenenco and

Now. Sir, the fouri^ recommendation 
was that wc shoulff^^ol accept the very 
violently accelerated programme sug-.- 
gested by the Marquand Commissioo,
The programme we had at the time wu 

(),tXX) acres a year for nevv plantations, 
with an aim for 210,000 acres of what 

it is liopcvl tiuii b> iiiikmg this we could call mostly softwoods. We
•VosistU) voumimcc .» il-.oI) jxiwerfui have in laci done better than that We
body, m regard to forest policy, by have in fact done very much what ^
bringni;^ iiilfr that Committee persons recommended by the Hilcy Coramissiott.
who have experienced all aspects of Wc have graduallr-'bccn building’up-— 
lorcst management, that wc shall have our programme—1 think I am right in 

-bcucf odviee. perhaps-covering-a wider—saying^'lhal-lasl-^year or^thcy^ar'befoft'^' B- 
field Ilian has been the case hitherto, and wc planted nearly 9,000 acres. Q
we will thus be able to overcome some 
of the difiicuilies and critidsnis. 1 am 
tuliy awaf^ that one of llic criticisms 
ot the present Fotest Advisory ^Commit
tee, li that it is only called to'gcthcr at 
not very ftctjuent intervaU. that it is 
not ically rcprestmaiKo. and as it sits 
under the chaituunship of the Conserva
tor of roiots. ii may find it 
rather diiiiculi to capress opinions 
whuh It may have riglnly or wrongly, 
and whtvb may be fh confiivt with those 
of the v«uii.’'',iM

J ,!iiOil
i- 1:.kk-vount ot 

abilit). and pcoplv vdkMcd owing to 
Uicii mtcrcvl .uid knt)w!tdge of sylvi- 
ailtuic -md the impoilarice of the 
prcscisaiu’u .Old pfoicction k>t forests.

I

if

|i.

We are also not prepared to accept— 
this was also a recommendation—that 
the culling of indigenous timber should 
be accelerated The supply of 
indigenous Umber is by no means ex
haustible, the market U not always im- 
limited, . and Government did cot 
consider that that was a iwommeada* 
tion to accept. ^ —
' Now, Sir, I am coming to the 
recommendation, which was that -* 
universal method of assessing roy^ty «> 
the invoiced output of sawo timber froni 
the mill ^ould be adopted. Now, Sir, to®
methods of assessing royalty have been
contentious for many years past and grw 
claims have been made for the s>'siot 
recommended in the Hiley Comraitu^ 
Report, whicb was the system based oa 
paying royalUcs on invoiced oofpuL 

Now. Sir. from the point of view of tla 
Govcraracnl. ihU has very many

■i

I!

\Ve b.ivf t -id ih.' itouHcs in
oihcr dcp-utmcnis o! the Government, 
and ne have tbuud that by having an 
independent wunnnUv-c under .an inde
pendent chaiinun wc can chum profit 
by the cxi^riertcc of others, | hope thiv 
will go a long wjy-Hc th.ak that is 
(he more satisfactory way. Uw. towards 
fulfilling some of ihc damu which are 
made for the Forest Commisvion.

JSl'of t?" ?hera in lb. Ior«i ““‘j; "e^fur wn

into this country.

i

narrate for by
once and to “''• L,/not gone ahead 
,.«.Th= ri^ the Foiett
with that demareauonAs I

I

.ii! !Sd!Kilvk;ifLsf-.k
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of all it means that realize that there are numbers of foresters
Jtodvanta^, has not been sold is oho have, I may say, at great personal 

“"h at the ris?ot Government, and risk, stuck to their oork and ^ >h' 
"“revity is paM until it is disposed of. servation of vvhat ts gorng to be a great 
"V if by any chance there ate fires or
orGo^mmSt^-^ta^''deteri^^^^ dons. (Applame)

“"b'VpreiriiumTo'fto'srwho'^are not as but 1 know the debate will
^ '^r.bTslocS of timher as they to a number of people and 1 oould carefu of their s ocks ^ few random cora-

:ir Those are some of the arguments jjrents on the various aspects of Fores.
against it- i„ opening the debate.

Also. Sir. it is not easy with of i„,roducc-nol what
mills of varying s.zc^I have gtve is a favourite request in this countiy', a,
hon. Member some information on this „,e aihjt can
in reply to a question this ntoming wh ^ a written indication of
keep their accounts—naturally, in son! P long-term ideas are in regard to
of ^he smaller mills, they do no k ep f„ics. estates
Ihcin under the most modern accounting ^-n bjve to be
system, In_short I do_nol i[j..,p;ed to the rather drastically chai^grf
cser
every mill.

KENYA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
■' -■

—Afof/ojj 912 ;> FotntryReporl-
P■ '-i nhe Membff^ Agriculture and 

Natural Kcsources]
It is, however, proposed to encourage 

the lesponsibiliiies and broaden the 
basis of the Forest Advisory Comnut- 
icc appointed under section 3 of the 
loicsl Ordinance to advise ,the Mem
ber ' for Agriculture and Neural 

j it is pfi>puw;<l lh3i tnc 
bidii.ance should be amended 

to proiidc tiiat Ihc advice of Ihe Forest 
Advisory Commillce should he sought 
by the .Member on all mailers alTccling 
loicst policy, including Forest Dcparl- 
meni lisiimaies on the lines of What is 
done by the Water Resources Authority, 

111 oliici words, ihcy will have an 
of coinincntiiig on the 

cuiiibc, in an

Now, Sir, not entirely divorced from 
this subject is the third recommendation 
of the Hiley Corhmission, which ij in 
effect that the native forest, that is
natiye reserve; forests, should be put 
under this Commission.

Now, Sir, 1 have no hesitation whai- 
ever in saying that that would have been 
unworkable and unwise. The operation 
of native forests, or what is left of 
them, is a very ticklish and diflicult task; 
and I think one can only do it through 
(he local native councils, native authori
ties, through the Administration, and I 
do not believe it would work—in fact 
I am certain it would not work—putting 
these forests under a hard busiiie:] 
Commission. The Government is not 
prepared to accept this—it hardly arises, 
l)ecausc wc liave not accepted the 
Commission.

•{ m
y

I is:iasset to this counlr>’ throughout many 
months under very, very trying condi*I

have been rather long
!•Hcsouffcs

l-orcvt H

;
!

1Tj' oppoiluiiity 
Hsliinatcs. bul. ol 
aJviNoiv capacit). and iliat comniitlcc 
undei an mdcjvcndciu c»t;«nn.in shah 
inciiidc icpjcsenUiiivcs oJ Uic tunber- 
indhtii* induslii- memhers ap|X)inlcd on 

luhiiicvh kVjvjriencc and

j
most modern accounting

!:^ I!Now, Sir, the fourth recommendation 
v%as that we should not accept the very 
violently accelerated programme sug
gested by Ihe Marquand Commission, 
I hc programme we had at the time wu 

ii.tKX) acres a year for new plantations, 
with an aim for 210,000 acres of what 
we could call mostly softwoods. We 
have in tact done better than that Wc 
have in fact done very much what was 
recommended by the Hilcy Commission. 
Wc have gradually been building t^ 
our programme—I think 1 am right in

—bcUci-s(iviccr-periu5s«-covering-a wider- -saying^lhol'Insl-year-or-lhe yeaf-before 
field than has been the case hitherto, and 
»iT will thus be able to overcome some 
of the ddlicuUics and criticisms I am

:l
11 .k^i.OUMt f‘I

ability, and people vck-k'.cd owing to 
then inlcievt and ktjowledge ot sylvi
culture and the impvnuncc of the 
prcscivaitoii .1 !U pio’.cctu>a ol forests.

Now the question of royalties has been post-rmcrBcmry

ntir proposals, but I am glad U reeard> die - j- j g,oundi
10 4. as has best announced in li e ,„nomic and d nu s
covering note which 1 , a """“'Ih^^lLuse there h always
the White Paper a has to suggat-that,.for,inslan«.
hJw 'inelhod-dr assessing - roJ^lt«a> a are Jrowing trees on
now been agreed. The new method « thts ,country

!?iSsKr.sv;'S
although I have been a '™^^oul the we should be and it
and I am afraid • havtUd ^““here I ia on the sanctity of ^^imad
present, we have, titans ,ha ^as for tha* reason m the
must pay a tribute to Ih . , g,tir [),£ Forests Jhion ay admitted
Fores, shtif-we have *anks ^ ores. «tatc »' 1'^-
efforts over many yoort > |and o“‘ j not be included
asset to process of 6'““* "„or plan- any areas dtooM^ ^ osoised
cess of tlovelopment and ,h, forist ““‘?a^fitr wo could de
lations come into f“*l coinitig and for all of our fota“wiU be a most subsunual revenue marca.e the^l"^;”p,„,ided for by
into thU country. _ ,taff have not gone ^d

~1SSS=

i
1
j! cIt iv tiv'p.'O :h..i bs making Uiiv 

(X)werlul
t'vN). in regard to (orcht policy, by 
bnngiiti' Hilo ih.it C ommiUcc perions 
who have c^perienerd nil aspects of 
forcit managetnnit. tiui wc shall have

•Vviv k k>irtiiiiiis.v .1 ie.iii)

n
J}

planted nearly 9,000 acres.we
beenWe arc also not prepared to accept— 

this-ivas also a recomrnendation—dial 
the cutting of indigenous timber should 
be accelerated. The supply of 
indigenous timber is by no mcaw ei* 
haustible, the market is not alv.^)^ ua- 
limitttJ, and Government did DOl 
consider that that was a rccommcnda* 
lion to a^pl.

Now, Sir, I am coming to Ihc iail 
recommendation, which was that » 
untvcrsal method of assessing royalty oo 
the invoiced output of sawn timber ir«n 
the mill should ^ adopted. Now, Sir, 
methods of assessing royalty have been
contentious for many years past and g^
claims have been m:ulc for die lyst^ 
recommended in the Hiley Cormm^ 
Report, which was the sysum based oa 
paying royalties oa invoiced output

Now, Sir, from the point of view cl^ 
Government, this has very many

luUj uwjic that one of the ctilicisms 
ol Uk- prcNcni I’ojchi AdMsoiy Commit- 
tee. ti that it ii only called together at 
suit very fiequ.'nt itii-rvah, jljal ii is 
not ically repicicnuu'e. and as it sits 
under the chaimundiip of the Conserva- 
loi of I'oicvu, !i may find it 
rather dillicuU lo cxpicss opinions 
'»lnkh it nj.iy have tigiilly or wrongly, 
■ind whuh >T5..y be I'l k.oni\.i.i uith those 
ol llie vl',.,.; . .,.t

!
1.

I i i} •i! i

Wc h..\. :.A.! n. ■ .

other dCjUUmonih 
and we h,i\c iJui by having an
mdepcndcti! committee ittider an inde- 
{vendent chajtn-.an we cjn obtain profit 
by the experience I't other?. I hope this 
will go a lung way -we th:nk ihat is 
the mone satrsfactury wav. uv. towards 
fulfilling some of the claims which aie 
made for the Forttt Conimtision.

tioub-lcv in 
the tiokcrnment, ■I5

.!
i

"U
1
f

i

■" ""...........



g^asalE; »iu DECEMBER, 1953m ^Motion mlegislative council^ENVA Forestry fteporl-
—A/o//pn 916fl|5 t-ore$try u ' r„r Agriculture and now projects and the posnbihty of tav

rj^j Member for Agncui ^ in this country. In the
Natural Resoprccsl , . ^ . , j . personally was opposed to the

allcld-it IS claunrf that we pa^,. concessions for
cast per acre *“‘5'!“ ,?is ™ the making of paper because at that
planwtion of antics m Wisco try we had tittle knowledge of the real
Sboul one-fourleenfo or what of bamboo or olherwase as corer
a, a to be prid on high hill tops in this country, Mso
ihins plus all labour has to be p ^ position to replant
fnm the very beginning, on an ord ry, should have had to do had ttec

been a drastic-destruction of bamboo.
X .nine to the policy of giving g^, j think the position is entirely

“ Sir■“,123“.? •.!s«v.”£n','=Ks;,- ‘ririic-s “jsr™*

Ei£?S“S sssssr
of 'view. Wat it is difficult to float a com- posts and pther^E^ „ 

advised from other parts of the wmM comi^^m. mo ^ ,it. ,o

“foh“'“!-grourSwduce private

posterity to a very much GHger pe . dcvclopmcnt.^s bly „ he- ,
Now there has been a gt^ ^ ^ V " *

“cSoSr fl IISS

ihii morning efttntins ^ S^ht Icaw porL®^" ”Vm ihetn plant

s; r.s iU-u--
Committee and to We wan^ g,, ''S't Fomls at Wo “PP”1™
we hope “ inercare i« land back > very foW
I need say very htfle more Weory W > “, ,y it doara,

make use. We have uii

,1
rrt.. Member for Agriculture and Now I know as well as aU bon, Mem- [The Merooer^ a our experience has shown that

Natural J ^ ^ one of the natural harbours for illKJis.
;r noT been Twe W survey Ihe new posed people, or ac.oal rebel, 
Soundarie,. In that sphere >herc «fll, he : forest areas- 
» lack of surveyors for some little time.
WJiilst 1 am on the Forest Boundaries 
CommiMum-again 1 think it has never The Member for Agriculture-a.vd 
been donc-it would he very discourteous Natural Resource: We know that due 
of me il i did not publicly, and on the lo limited finance we have probably been 
fi/st occ.:»sion I think I have had. pay overtax in the administration : of our 
nunc tribute to the work they did because jabour force. Those things must be put
those scnllcmcn-l know they have been right, but to say, without giving very
c»jtici/cd"diil a very arduous and difli- careful consideration, that the whole
cull job and not under very easy condi- ijca of a squatter or native resident
lir)ns: whatever they did was hound to be system should be abolished in the forest
wrong and ilicy have done their best and areas might, in my opinion, break the ior
I uui very grateful to them. dustry, break an industry which is poten

tially one of the biggest we have in view 
in this part of the world, i fully agree 
that it is unreasonable tp expect farmen 
and others living around the boundaries 
of the forests with their wives and chil-

■ very far ithe 1/il
Mr. Havelock: Right word! i-

1!1:1 i'■'g rticket rale.

i
20-year 
volume 
area justifiess|

con
The next Ihing 1 would like to say is 

something about >nir planting pro
gramme, VVe arc endeavouring to plant 
up dear-filled areas in rot.alion cycles so
that in due course an area, depending on . , ,

r -yell- .1 hav been M.ggctcd in the <ircn to be comffirtriy deprived of my
™c If cxolic,, camtm... it Would be “S' m flc adrainislrabon of a
^ large and potentially dangerous labour

force on their boundaries. 1 personally 
agree that an arrangement has got to be 
come lo whereby the labour employed in 
forests, just as the labour employed op 
farms, will have to, to some exlcul at 
any rate, indeed, to a very considerable 
extent, be subject to arrangements, rules * 
and regulations which are and will in the 
future to an ever-inerting extent be

n
li

\
ii

ii iiboul 35 years but 1 think myself that 
15 railicr optimistic. I think the period 
should be loiigci tliere would be 200 
acres a year hu a mill to cut; in other 
words llic mill remuitn stationary and the 
loioUoii giifvts iiu jioiiod liut null, lhat 
IS the wav plantations arc established in 
Ollier pans of ihc world and 1 hope that 
we arc going to do the same thing.

i

/.rwellV ythat wc
i

is
Whether wc have done cnouijh in_3-_;_-dniwn;vp~by:.th . 

pcrImchlatloh'ibiriiatural‘'rcBcncralion'of'^ local authorities. Per contra, I hope and 
Indisenoui forcsn I do not know—1 per- am fiurly confldenl that once these local 
lonally think "e have not—I lliirtk we authorities have powers, they, in turn, 
have, KiliapA, cone a little bit too far nill recognize Iheir responsibility to the 
iind a lilllc till loo fast in planting exotics, future of this industry by consideriiig the 
Hut that it a matter for the silviculturists special difficulties and complications 
and I hclicVc some of them hold my view, which attend the employment of forest

labour in the forest areas.

esrv.tnMTs. anrl
il

■H .1 •

I Now. Sir, having planted and got our 
cycles into being, in due course wc have It is not perhaps generally resized
to remember that Ihc bulk of our future that the great advantage Kenya had^ad
production will have lo be exported over oxer other territories has been the it- 
a very long railway haul, and it w ill have markable cheapness xxilh whidi ow 
lo compete agsiiim vnniUr limber grown forests are established. Ri^tl)’: «
III 4ithcr p.tus of the woild v\hcrc pos- wrongly, under the squatter syst^
ilbly the conver5kHi is done on a bigger apart ficMn the sectlUngs. up to the tic» ^
•cale or under cheaper conditi^ms, such the seedlings arc jdantrxJ 
as rixTf transport and >5 on. Therefore, practically no' cost whatever. Jk 
the importance to this country of main- labourers prepare the land, they 
lainihg a low cost of producrion roust up the sellings, they keep 
not be lost sight of. llui is whv the fk'r the first two years and it ta 
(tilurc of labour Ciroditidns in the forest until iHaf stage is reached that inert 
areas it one vxhich we must fav^ and con- is really much coa to the Governm^ 
skier very carefully, jf j nuy draw an example from no»

! !

!{

. ___ ______________ JSisas
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j-Mouo, a, admittedly somewhatcountry! He
early history of^ dS^vTui —‘^^t^

siff!4^5rt2ia lesson •*'“»■ *" L responsible for the finances of Kenia.

•“ 5^?’euralypts”Mid ™im““- But hU recommendation^d this is

£t%l=s=H?B
T-——'• :'is this: that the areas that were occupy .wnouglas firs and obout-elght
by *c deciduous forests of Kenya including ^Douglas [ „mcmbcr

you come jrca are f®^''mffiwlt conditions ofs.a,i..R.r.rrr.s
authority-^e^tave exg. b ' bther activiUt*
country-^tr David nuic ‘!' ,„ o,ose areas to see if
here in the first -of Forests, specialists, over to . jeeds,-trees,
as the second Conser^tormr^F^ „e. J^y cannot bn™ ’all rerts of
The fiRt o".' P‘7"““’'eom^ here » ^mbs. “““'f;/lo^cse l>a^“'
after being tnvitrf to fecaJi !>««““".» ‘
develop the forests of . would circunwldt*^ !j. , are m a
in facL there was no ,hicb J^e forest cond.uons tgW p
keep a “w miU going dj„j«ous coniw
of course, nearly P^*" „Tr oerbaps to ^otic trees—j those tr^^ 
coming to the various iKirties ^ous jiscaic, this, that anthe great advantage of A V susccptib‘i‘ty^V^^
here He did pre<i"« archives pmer. 1 ,thmh • « p, gciwg «
whether that stdl e^“ > » copy «c should I mit j^ip, a,
of the Slate, I do not know^' ^ j^„dpa ■W'M arei w that
but unfortunately my ho^^ jpjin pUnl ui ih'“^“o„g. there may be
S^ blitzcd and that^ ^rfp. I do iiUr .!«■'^cr swvivu-*- 
with quite a lot of otherifihat ^jjanceofo”®^f the hon.
a^^e bon. Memb  ̂here tha^ most - to the al^«»^^^byely va“'
is stai * uld ittiaP““ ^ Mlmber that *^ySl w«wondetfu b,ble yo“« ^P„P„,an ^ F. ^^pppbaveujcas„rs” ..a, i-« •'“

was

THE DEPimr Speaker: The debate on
. the Motion of "tfty hon. Member for

Agriculture and Natuml Resources uiij 
be resumed.

l,,r : -Agricullnre andft>k? MfOtN'r
Sst.aal b’s so fat been

•'V s'[jV;; jui-ult to keep,
irriv K-st w-ll m Cou>NEL Gao^v: Mr. Depot,

'; •■ 1 -.'a the O’ntnd one needs^r sj^pp^ Sir, I think I can . wilhoijt 
;t;c;;,.,;.,:,,i-.u!'"--',^ fUK a^- challenge cblm il^I am the personssho 

;'.'b,,. y.-: i-i.s th.- tcicsts It IS ^ sarttd the tnnfaer mdustiy; b: ihb
'■ c,.;, >0 s%r: I -'’-'- .'"t seam. (Hear. ^^jQ|r>_(App»ause>—aiid also to hate

I am no. myself „p am Wesrem forests i„^
- t.- that ni.th.'l country. Therefore, pe^ps, the Onia.

. V 1 Vive .vv,-r.-d a taitly wide fcer wfll bear with me for a few minnta

. ^u: 1 will d.-*
' .. -- ■• - :is. 1 Am sbii-

l

;!
i|

I!5-

!!'f
1 «x>uki cot attetn^ to daUsage the 

jbfember fer' ■ Agric,:!:ure ,acd:; hoa.
SatiJ^ Resoesca n a ^as! mass of 
detad- some rf w^ I agreed aid, «rf 
some of wfca* I dad not icree with, bat 
on the mi.^ prfac^Ses. nfop the 
Chamber wrd tear- wua me tf I have a 

VO fca g-reral cfcsermiccs ay male 
beaaase freen Sae earfj daiv. the bon.

H,-.-. \tarr,- ^-ermraerahSe .cav-s. .Ci bear me' oa, 
-■'== 1 base alvrajs mnmaiaai frrm 6e so,'

' f re-gamrrjr =a; mere wra a 'raiar. falhc 
izii ahaais hii h« a hisur fiHaer m 

frees: srt cO'ivTTy.

«V Tv'*-*: s'’-'*
* tVi' vicNt:-*

th.h! TT-SN' arise.
li

Kr,vh-'-^.C'wt-v'A

;,,l

i^i > 1 .V'*-i:-5 '•• v'.-s'-

NA lii
f-’N tVi'V Ut

1

Tr.. ■.'. St: VVi <
..rw'svV..''-."-:

Vt.' V'r-N'.’ W-.-V-CS to
o.f! a'rs

N-tN
.v,'svi i-v 1 
aw.,-A..'4 ‘'t-* 
cj."; i- v.N'.v'

all ,V V •‘V

fi.'viif.v S-Nirv-N.-*. eVv-e-.-

'ii

v.'

1..V. N- .

•«-i-v itc

:,;tecr. se far as ! tid*. tx 5®

rK'kv.-TvW ru &.rt .^rat'tod in the
.■ccdahrc-yhgh'm tfla ^ddhedhreastay,---

... ........,.ar:!prfi=sa»,into_iiHai>^ta,0 ^
!>» l>nihV.Sniv.a. TV.iehireoe ;ihra i&r..«33a.gegs.m ttae host bed m 

ihe'MsV'A*'. rvM'eV >k the 'SAr* V.srrSrr ^ c.xugrr' I Saror oc
N5rr..-n.l Rr<xr:ri S -^ufE Ss:*® iss'jss^'

i; K is^xsrxssss cd ,±i3= *
l-W, .V-VkAV-a^ aV-

Tui cltjiE."««■ » teso-B ta*
■enmrs. an aiL ioenise r. s. nS » ^

mni..2tit.2rr,i,^«
ars

Tviiir-v.. 'TiKnui: t—unu 
area :,n- a. inai ^

.; . r\ini.ra»3C. ..avems. aa.
'ji>rO*b'-;, ■' ami;.:. 'amnSsm-y,^ 
'lauw-wape. obi; afitS'-rr-iF

euuacsnnts.:
jr,m.sn; ».vnsa *=i =•
vi.v io2ius ai; 3K:rnmmat j
--------newdd-t dsstaca'.. ;,*tr '-TZ^ioCTtCwscd-v-ncli^®’

It neea 3

1
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i
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:l X‘v'V'A^\ :ekC'a.ciic frcc:c«
■♦v^-w^vT’sfMT? ':itnc. a. ■j'

:•,; a .Xt. ,-v. 'a's'i-.x.
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% Cowie] ^ firewood especialJy in big

ome but-if nature has built UP a set of centres like Nairobi? 
circumstances in which you have a great Lastly, the’ question of the sanctity of 

of vegetation in Some places or the forests. I hope it v.111 be possible 
have only a single type of whether there, is a sheet anchor or not 
like bamboo, 1 very much i^^t the hon.Member will be able to

imagine that the hon. Member for Agri* 
a culture and Natural it^urces will not 

take kindly to anything in favour of a 
separate body of people that might take 
a policy which is not always in accord 
with the Government policy. It is, how
ever, Sir, a point that continuity seems 
to me so csMntial in a long-range plan 
like developing the forest estate; it seems 
awfully difficult to have policy changes 
due to changes in personnel. I am sure 
the hon. Member is aware of a certain 
sphere of activity where I have had a 
great deal of difficulty over this particular 
subject. It covers all branches of Govern- 
ment and where officere change frequently 
you will also get changes in minor policy.
So when he said that consideration of the 
Hiley Report had to be deferred until the 
new Conservator of Forests was more 
attuned to the conditions here—I can well 
sec that was necessary—it'does seem an 
argument in favour of some kind of sheet 
anchor which would ^osurc more con
tinuity of policy.

On (he financial aspect, Sir, I did at 
one stage earlier in this Sitting endeavour 
to commend to the hon.. Member for 
Finance a scheme of dividing expendi
ture between what f call basic stability 

Mk. .Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 expenditure and Rexiblc expenditure. 1
use U) cxpic>% my prulc in the forcsu of do think that the Forest Department is a 
Kenya. 1 iliink there arc many town very typical example of where it is ncccs- ‘ 
dwellers, who. like the hon. Member for sary to know precisely what might be that 
Nairobi West sajd, never get into the basic stability expenditure, because wilh- 
foresu, but those who do, would prob- _. out. that,-I-cannot^see-how-anr long- 
ably agree with me that It is something range plan can be carried through. Refcr-

can.be juiUy proudohattbe -- ence the ixserve fund.^lf lsXpity'Trwa?'" " 
earlier people responsible for the demar- not possible to establish it, for it seems 
cation of the forest estate had the wis- unfortunate that wc could not have 
dom and forcsi^l at least to save a very reaped the benefit of the surpluses that 
great part of the natural forests of this 
counUy. *

[Colonel Grogan]
conditions for growing conifer on 
grand scale. In other words softwoods, 
should be very closely investigated. I 
think that is a very important matter.

: I have no more lo say except: that I 
advised by niy friends in the trade— 

and they have every reason to be my 
friends—that these royalties that are being 
charged lo-day are a typical example of 
the vampire soul of the bureaucrat—that 
awful idea of the slightest prospect of 
profit accruing to any taxpayer, should 
be prevented so that he can go on paying 
his taxes. I am told these taxes have been 
multiplied to the extent of 200 per cent 
to day and that they do in fact debar any 
possibility of export on any considerable 
scale. Now, whether or not we should 
export limber, in our present stale, is a 
matter of liighcr policy’, but if it has been 
suggested that it is part of our policy that 
wc should rely on a considerable export 
of the produce of our forests, then it is 
essential that most careful inquiry should 
be made as to whether the scale of 
royalties to-day is or is not acting as a 
deterrent lo the export side of the 
industry.

/;
mixture 
where you

doSont would be wise to replace Aat succeed in the policy he has enunciated 
long period by some kind of than- in preserving the sanctity of the forests,

' bewusc human beings,unfortunately, 
-.U 1 wonder if it tend to subdue the resources of the earth

“"rageTe gr™ -o .heir immediate needs and it is .he
,S not possib people who look far ahead and pt^rve
of exotics, useful eMti«, ^ their asseB for the future who really can
,he for«t estate? be commended. It is dfficulU Thete is
parts of farms in the ,bis continual conffict between
the African rwrves .conLic development and eiploitaUon:
possibly for the growing of exmic J a,, long.
limber. In the "“e mnge plan of what may be required for
particularly a place Irke Orepn, in the j. go hope that all
old days land was not given thinking people, and responsible men m
unless he accepted ..ondrhon® 'o P'“‘ " Council, will raco^ire the import,
certain proportion of Umbcr_hlany ol ,hc value of preMPong the
those farms to.day are the most valuable ^ f , r„,o„j not only for their
stands of conifer they »“« ■;> “o„omic value but for their , elfect on
western states. If climatic and other condiuons.
would surely relieve the forest estate as 
such from the obligation to convert large 

into single exotic plantations.

v-

am f over a 
made replica. 1 i

f; r

ri

I

s:

I would like to make on lju> «“>'»"• 
The neat point I wish information on phee, 1 would like lo con-rr. r-s sis

T£.z ■;£-«' £» r■!« Sif, s

Kenya? 1 am sure ^^ve thU country “"f"^Xld^condition5;
think of all the people of the factors w>lh “e w“ u cj,_
enormous fires or some- end. as such. 1 Aecn Uken into
drums to heat water for fwtois ^av^
one who has a fire becau ^ consideration whilst prepn
round it. and someone else w. Pinj White Paper- ■

^th“ one

-Id
being wcU considered? » inw i

areas

*
[

f'.

!i

.4.1
accrued in 1950 and 1951 to put into the 
fund to tide us over this awkward period 
of the Emergency.Forcsten arc in the nature of being 

missionaries because they are seldom 
allotted a sudicicnl span oflifc to sec the exotics, I find it impossible to 
frulu of their endeavours. So L do think “Btec entirely with ihc hon. Colonel 
we should recognize that people like Das- -Grogan, So far, although I have not lived 
combe and others w.ho followed him in w long, 1 have learned one ihmg—that 
the earlier days are people to whom we and in that, L would include even
owe gratitude for saving a very great part wi»<r^)en like him—cannot with all hb 
of the forest. ingenuity, improve on the methods of

f ft i s. .i-m nature. VWicrc you are draling with vast
‘«PP«« Ihe area, of forest raiii catchments, I very 

M , CoinmtaioA or Kime- much doubt if in the long run it i, a very
quT* nltS^l “

Now, Sir, turning to uiftwoodi and

i

■t'onocullure of csotics. What effect that 
™ ^ not a veiy ^rtunc momeol would have-on soil, rain and clinule tiuy 

for me to mention it because 1 can well not be ascertained forI
many years to!
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Conunittce, I would mention tlai wi-- 
Ihe Hilcy Report wa9.publi3lie,j i, aloni 
with other members of the Advijow 
Committee, was fully in favour of iu 
implementation. Well, that was some 
years ago and certain events have taken I
place since then which have made me
modify my view and to^iay I find my- 
self able to support the Motion.

[Mr. KathooJ .
than lliose that appertain in Kenya. That 
was the case once upon a lime, but it 
is not nowi ;

■fbe second point is, 1 would like an 
from the hon. Member that

[Mr Riddoch] ..... tion, of course, with the neighbouring
methods during times of plenty and, hav- county councils and African district 
ing souandcred the resources, make un- councils arid the Forest DeparttnenL 
didv heavy demands on the revenue of That, however, is a very big question and
the Colony during time of depiesion. I think it will take some time to work
Well Sir 1 cannot accept that reason out in a proper way. Until that is done,
for ’oono’sing the Commission. In this 1 quite admit that the suggestion of a 
countiy we have counUess bodies of a Commission should be postponed, 
public nature on which members of our
various races sit and take part and con- agreeing to postpone the Commission is 
sidcr and view their duties in a proper ific altitude of tlic Forest Detriment
way: they have a full sense of responsi- staff. For some reason,which 1 have not
bility quite apart from any selfish yet been able to fathom completely, there 
interest I therefore do not think that are fears entertained by quite a propor-

arguraent advanced by the White tion of the responsible members of the
Panel is a valid one. Forest DeparUnenl stall who are opposed

The other impor|ant reason ad^ced ‘-f JtMh^e‘^?rs‘^rgro!iU«
against but as they exist, I think they minTbe
Sion was that a ^ " taken into consideration. Unless you
who were not necessarily sj^lTOuUunsu ^ co-operative statf, any-
would not. appreciate the ° iniptoenuiion of a Forest Commission
protecting the forests^ “'"PiV

men wiVS'^fhund''in the country who My hon. friend lus said tin 
are able to appreciate the importance of .hat that is a
proiective forestry. ■J^'i.V^e'ss:;^,

There arc, however, two other reasofw ..qu the vvihing ctwpcraUon of
wWch can be advanced against the ihc staff unless^u arc prepared to
hihmcnt of a Commission. One is the v.liolcs4nrrcsignalions,

under that head and 1 do appreciate thM ^ R.port that a
in the organization of IhirForeat Uepan uor^i tecommenda-
ment an adequate and made in the repbn=bccauae ikis
tion must be found to deal with ,,,p-e«ted that instead of a minimum lum
future of the squatters in the forest atMk |“®^i^^ehkved, to be reached in the
I agree myself that a retent.on of the „5d3)0(>-a maximnm
squatter system is cssenual Tomhf only iSOOikkl ••“’“'t' built op
mens if we arc to go ahead with r^w Fund the eicess
present plans for revenu?fr^m the Development r^
it is esscntial-1 also realae that radii^ o^TmeUon Authority, or rather to 
changes will have to take place in the ^^ve been alloairi ftoin
adminislration of 'TUuUeis^ and and
labour in the forest areas Hitherto they ' ^ forestry and which ^tte
have been leii alnrost enurrdy ^e ,, .g. mome^
Forest Department themselvM an^ ^11 sptnd. and any “'““L' -Sje Bliley
much has been done by that ue^r i e,ptndituie. The
meat, nothing like enough has b«n done ov further au^^^
in order to bring the that, in order <“ jb«
wider, community Ih^ m ," ' revenues of the Forest D^_ .hould
areas. I consider d>“< fciling of ' dial
as well as «)““>'« over- be accelerated. I
long to a wider comiuuitily «>“* ”'Tp acceleration is not ad*«bl= ak
lapT the forest boundaties.Jln ord« ^ which means Ibal. as ray hea,
bSg thal.about.r.s ray V,^ tot mart ‘"^n'S'ceted^S market
closer “dministiaUM or« ^ibe moment, no

assurance
Ihc recommendation which' has been 
nude by this Commission to increase the 
amount of felling will not be pul into 
effect. Sir, except with this proviso: that 
wc shall folio 
natural resources are not depleted by 
cutting more limber than we are able 
to planL

1
The other reason which 1 have forThe Hiley Report, Sir, I consider to 

be a most admirable one; It has set out 
investigation into the forest conditions 
as they found them at the time and not 
only made a series of recommendations, 
but collected a mass of interesting in
formation which will be of value to the 
Department and all other people 
interested in forestry.

policy whereby ourw a

Sir, I would also like to draw his 
attention (o one fact. There is a matter 
pertaining to this aho. which perhaps 
may not be quite cogent. It is that, due 
to certain statements, whether un- 
authori/ed or unaiUheniicatcd, appear
ing in the Pjcns of certain countries, 
there is a widespread feeling among cer
tain sections of the community that if 
thi.s llilcy Report is put into action by 
the recommendations of this Commis
sion, or whulcvcr you have, the interests 
of one community will be jeopardized. I 
would like to beg of Ihc hon. Member 
to give us an assurance that in all future 
policy the only criterion will - be the 
kllitieut) of tile pci>pic engaged in the 
industry and if they work efficiently in 
any branch in which new concessions arc 
being given, the claims of these people 
dd not be ovcmrled because' they 'hap-" 

.. . pen to belong to otir community or 
another.

that !:

Now, Sir, 1 will confine rayscif to two 
of the main recommendatjons; that is the 
Commission and the Forest DepartmenL 
The Hiley Report, In addition to Ectticg 
out all the data contained therein, drew 
attention to the gt?al assets we possess,' 
in the forest estate and to the for 
its proper management so as to secure 
the best results. Now, Sir, ihe Comraitlcc 
of the Hiley Report did not overlook the 
need to take care of our prolcctiNc 
forests, both from the point of view of 
preventing soil erosion and protecting the 
head-waters of our rivers, but if the * 
forest estate was going to be maintained, 

.inclpding. the. CQSL oMooking-after-the-^- 
- proimive -forescs.-il-was-moat neecssaij—' 

that the most economic use be made of 
the economic trees and especially the

i

I-
I
{.

1 would alio thank Ihe hon. Member planUiUoni.
Se Now, Sir, keeping in mind the need
n ihi. Jountre whi managi^ent which also in-

^niw ete or “"'inuily of finnnrre. the report
of the r^oo e konMcra-e recommended tot a sentoommercizl
confidence^ a^U their decisions inrt Ih'-' commission be set up to replace the pre- 
rccommendations^^^^^^^^^ Advisory Committee and

the Forest Department With that idea 
Finally, Sir, i would like to pay » ■ myself in agreement, and aliU am

tribute to the Forest Department, nar- ' ^ agreement, for the reasons set out in 
ocularly to the Convcrsaior of Forests Hiley Report The While Paper, on
for the able and iropariial way in which other hand—not only the ^VbJte
he dealt with the matters which have *’*F*‘‘’ Member for Agriculture
come under his purview and ! would " CTiphasizcd this point—that h
hke to express the thank* of ihe people ihought. by.him and The authors
Who have had to deal with these matters *he While Paper, that a Commission 
wim h,m Hi* courtesy, knowledge and ^ 'cry much better than the pre^
tatrmmdedness u very much appreciated Advisory Gommiltec. enlarged and 

M*. RtDDoai: Mr Deoutv '‘f®"8‘hencd. It is thought that a Com-
a* a member of the FnrLt/ niiwton which would enjoy semi-wde-

member of the Forest Admory pendence might be exJvJgant in iU

h
i-

i I
\: f ?• i r

»■
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U
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Hnances ot the Cotony are not siiHU.„i 1: 
at the present time to build up thatl^ Jl 
Fund, then I suggest and recommend to 
soutto ^o£ finance should be foaad 
outside Government I do not know to 
what extent invesfigations in this con. 
ncxion have been made, but I fctl
confident that as this is a very attiacUve
investment and will ultimately be realized 
It should not be very difflcult to interest 
financiers, either in this country or out
side. The type of investors I have in 
mind are the banks. I feel that the banks 
themselves, if properly approached and 
with a guarantee from GovOrament, 
might well be prepared to put up suitable 
loans, or an adequate loan to lake the 
place of the finance needed to build up 
the Forest Fund and a loan which might 
be spread over may be 10 to 15 yean.
By that time our forest ot exotic trees 
should be coming into full maturity and 
the revenues of Uic-Forest Departmeni 
should be sufiiotfnt to be able to bepn 
to repay that particular loan. Not only 
the banks, it may be possible to find 
insurance companies ancj other enterprises 
which do accumulate large sums ol 
money for which it is not easy to find 
suitable investment here or elsewhere. I 

Nikut cir ; ... . II consider, Sir, that our development
unlfL programme is such as to justify a ful^
like 0 re^d Ji.ri? of intercsl-fivi or even sis
extract from the Hile^v backed by a Govemmeat

JmeTd yX: ‘ T
regard it as a malter of supreme import- Before 1 close, I would like to say 
anco that the Commission shoald many speeches in this Council have
conurntf Its-planting programme and sbcMcd a need for interesting outside 
snould eucetiveiy mainlain its existing napital to become interested in Kenya, 
^ntationi tlirough a trade depression. ■ agree that is essential. What beUer 
me Forestry Commission in Britain has .“fivertiscmcnt could we have than to
, a Bom a Bnmonstrale to the world that we arc
touaon in Its votes and each time this ““raalvea developing one of the best

The Com- «■'= have got? If we do so, we are
of Continmng the development programme
nurserv ‘■oing it in a most vigorous and

f manner. I am sure and
called unon''i!.'*''a ®“*’«quen!ly confident that tt:e could not get a belter 
uneranInvM ■ ‘nore of the •'P'cti.scment to tempt other investors
S e to to, nutZL'*'w " country. If we do not go aheadrciHS"™"™ s= s.s.nrarj'i-'iss

t;
(Mr. Riddoch]
suiplus of ordinary forest revenue over 
ordinary forest expenditure, which means 
that it would be very diificuU to. create 
that Forest Fund in the way suggested 
both in the report and in the .White 
Paper.

Now, Sir, rhy friend, the hon. Member 
for Finance, has indicated earlier—at 
least, not in this debate, in a previous 
debate—that if wc were forced to cur
tail our expenditure in any way, owing 
to the &r.crgcncy. then the long-term 
policies would have to be curtailed or 
limited in order that the shorfer-term 
projects might reach fruition in a quicker 
lime. Well, .Sir. if that viewpoint is going 
to be shared by this Council and adopted 
hy Govcriiinent, I have a very great fear 
for the Forest Depaffment and the forest 
mdiisiry. |( is so very essential that, hav
ing once embarked on a planting pro- 
graniiiiL* oi exotics, that we continue with 
that programme, not merely stand stil! 
and maintain the existing plantations but 
keep going with the existing programme 
of planting in order that we reach a 
complete rotation within the period 
estimated within 
programme,

[Mr. Riddochj Quite recently a very large excision
ore at . least making the most of one of was made ,from the White Highlands—1 
the best elements of : our natural think it is not generally known—many, 
resources. (Applause.) thousands of acres down towards the

Mr. Crosskiia:. Mr. Deputy Speaker, WaSf toplSotohe toS 
it is common during a debate on this released arc planning how that land 
subject of forestry that people declare an should be used, quite a considerable 
interest If. Sir, I had to declare an area should’be put aside for plantations
mterest, it would be in the maintenance which can be used for fuel. 1 am not 
of soil fertility and the rainfall of Ivenya suggesting that they should plant the 
for the benefit of all races in Kenya. 1 “arboreal weeds” to whidi the hon,' 
would like to make it quite cl^ that it Member for Nairobi West referred but 
will be on’ that biuis on which I will some other types which will regenerate 
make recommendations and pul certain and create secondary growth. Both there 
questions to the hon. Member. I feel that and also in dmilar areas sudi as the new, 
in many ways the Hiley Report was a African area Makueni. 
disappointing one in that its recom
mendations were very circumscribed and
rather more commercial than one had - .... , .
hoMd. It really only dealt with the forest f^sed m its commercial prob cms-1 do 
urSTwhich exist at the present time. I do f«! 'hat. for rasny ressons. to gsm^

extension of to foreto^ or^or to fe Nairobi West hits
dispersal of already staled, any considerable planting
area is some 5,000 m „ofics may lead to depredaUon by
to a very great extent concentrated, 1 do jUtases and all these faclori
not think such a concentration meets to ^ eoitSdered when planning for 
future requirements of this counUy, for 
;..j particular reasons: from the point ‘“i 
of view of the provfaion of a bulwark Funhennore we X
against the encroachment of deserti. and in the future there is a possibility ot " 
sLndly to the provision of fuel which deacaro to,;'>e consirapuon of^t^er
will ‘ be "requiiwl--in thfr future..anda.tos.--.ihrouglioutihQvWOiid^.Wc.aifi.MWJM^
whiertortoarMrv Otwie ntferTcd.-TVe --ir.g fimber
should plan our forest, in rather a diifer- in thirty years ' of -
ent^^romtocxistlngstauofto
forest estates. able extent with to consumption^ of

limber. With .regard to acreage. Sir, which 
it is atttiepated wifi be put under planta-

merely led me to wonder, and aA to 
Member for

if wc implemenled the Hiley
Report .0 to cent of

hi,,I
I

> •

With regard to the commercial aspect 
of this report.—and I am not very wxll

the development >:
two

I

m-r-'

IhThe hon. Memmber told us that wi* 
regard to fuel, there would «
some 100.000 tons of wattle fuel available 
to the country. But, Sir. a very great 
difficulty arises over the dismbution ot 
that fuel. As to hon. Mr. Cowie said 
earlier, the present requirements are 
tremendous and an astronomic amount is
burnt every day, if one could only ass« 
to amount being consumed in me 
reserves and our own areM. I nm not 
satisfied that adequate provision is being 

in this respect. I

t
I

t
? hon.

whether.

be. Wc should in future, when we «toa 
to reserve, as we have done recimto 
create- a communal for«t 
which these African people will be ame 
to get fuel in future.

that we bast 
The hon. ;investor, and will undoubtedly redound 

'B'odvanlage. nierefore I request. 
1.1?’ B it is found, and it ii nnii- adopt a long-term aspto to

Itodble it may be found itv,.'* .e' ''T' •"’Podani asset of ours and
, una. that ihc demonstrate to to ouBide world tot we

i
f ■

) I

« ' .....
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ibe forest work wilTfcw carried out by 
employees rather thaii by squatters. I 
think that the system of the use of 
squatters in forests has led us into con
siderable difficulties, and personally I 
hope that wdl not be repeated, I feel that 
the work could be done equally well by 
contractors or casual labour employees, 
and furthermore that we should then 
have greater control, not only of their 
activities but of the crops they produce.

f do not believe it is always most 
desirable that we should grow food crops 
in the forests. I think the hbn. Member 
migiu consider the extension of growing 
of pyrethrum and other cash crops-— 
there is ample fuel for drying such a 
crop. Furthermore, to the advantage 
generally of the industry, T believe when 
any crops arc under-produced, there is a 
danger of the purchaser finding synthetics 
and that I believe is^e. situation at the 
present time, with ctgard to pyrethrum. I 
believe it would alleviate that position if' 
the crops were produced by the Forest 
Department for their profit and in the 
interests of the development of the forests.

iMr. Slade] : particular'areas of land in perpetuity,
it is such an important matter and Forestry seems to me to be a kind of 

which most of us feel so strongly farming, and it has to be worked in -
(Mr. Crosikill! .. .
ateaj once and for all Later he said that 
he fell it unwise to commit posterity to 

particuiar point—those, I think, 
conflicting statements. Sir. 1 think 

that the word “sanctity" aiways eiicits 
appiause, but I think that in this case it 
ciicited more applause than was really 
justified in the circumstances. For 
insUihce. the present forest area does 
include eleven per cent of grassland, 
which amounts to some 500 square miles. 
I do think that to decide here and now, 
once and for all, that Ibis should be 
included would be a wrong decision. I 
feel that we cannol commit posterity to 
such a limitation, and that we must make 
ad hoc decisions from time to lime as 
to whether it is advisable in the interests 
of the country tliat further excisions 
should be made.

; but
one on
that perhaps i may be given a moment with other farming activities: of out '
Of two to make my own remarks. estates of Kenya, just as a rrun with a

does not appear to m^ Mr. P^uty "
ffe'SnSy S^etwUit^cg'lLtd^'rdS^

who is bent upon acMpUng, whenever a„d ,otate from one to another. SoTin ' 
he can, the recommendations of a mote ^ submission, it is the duty of the 
permanent body of that kind. SUli. Mem- Department to develop forests
bers come and go, and even if they lue s,d„i,i5 die
consistent, one after another in acting gj^^al economy of the counby. That 
upon the advice of a standing coranut- looking ,( places where
lec of that kind, they are to some extent nothing will grow but trees—places 
at the mercy of this Gouncil which may any other use of the hml may
have been different policies from time involve erosion—other plaoa where 
10 lime, and it does appear to me. Sir, jonjcthing more valuable than trees can 
io be u very dangerous thing to suggest ^ grown—that all comes. Sir, , to an 
that the policy of the Forest Departmrat acceptance' of a rather more clastic 
should be affected by the financial stnn- that of having rigid boun-
Kcncies of the Colony as a whole from of forest in perpetuity, in which,
day to day. For that reason 1 would ask ^ hon. Member said, there is 11 per
ihc Government to think again whether cent of grassland, and outside which in 

establish something that will ihe settled areas there are hundreds and 
greater conlinuily of policy than thousands of a^es that shouldhcplanted 

proposed. Now as regards con- anuare noL
linuity of finance, I do welcome the idea s„ms Vmc. Sir, that it should be
ihai a reserve should be established and of the Forest Department not
tcplenished from time to time as sug* people use the land In the
tc^lcd in, the While Pnpcr-l beheye thal ^i’hich i. teller .uited for

■w Ihe xolutioo.«Tt-iJ'ralher
SCO that-wc .may-have-lo-modify.our. -—^^^ ,hc blteTiSna (oMp ami 
thoughts about that now in the hgm 01 and sometimes even compel, ^
present conditions, but 1 undeoland Aal lo plant bees where trees should
Ihe principle of a reserve is sUll planted to the exclusion pt anything
if that is so, all I ask is that it ^ould P xiu, implies a more elastic outlook 
be on such a scale as to ensure mat idea’of sanctity impliei. '^t
do not have a sudden breakdown m the ^ waiter is Ibal wc ptesene at least
policy of the Forest Department ^nuch forest as we have m tte ooun-
Ihrough lack of funds. now, and 1 hope a great deal more.

The next matter I would like to men- With all these experimeou suj^^ , 
lion is one on which the >’0'’- ’'*5'"’’^ from rime to timt.Sit, • 
for Mau has already touched. That u , we must all ““f’’’ p, ,o 
the future policy and funebon of the „o, bulldose Afnca. ft )oa by to J 
Forest Department. Now. I do agree wi^ with R gr^
iiim that one can overesumatc ideas of certain to be dctol^^B^'^
sanctity. of

It is very true that wc have valtable the eape^'
assets in our forests, and o"' ‘'“P fn that 1 epee wilh the horn hto
SmUtude to those who have Zrobi West-that we ^teve
those forest assets for us, but a f,,, our Jf.
asset, in my opinion, is:“ , : direction, going kinds
liilcly rigid asset, nor are the ‘Julies ol , j,p„imcnbng
ihosl iJho administer them enwely all kinds of subswuics.
rigid du'ics in the sense of prescrvmg

j.

some
Were

I

V
i

!
A further point, Sir, w one 1 certainly 

accept—(hat there should be no accetcra- 
lion of tlic cutting of indigenous foreste 
at present. I believe, however, that in 
many cases (here is deterioration of 
indigenous timber in the forests. We 
must from lime to time cut that out. 1 
refer particularly to cedar. Wc arc in the 
very near future going to implement the 
Troup Report, and if wc do so we will 
require many millions of fence posts. 1 
think we should not cut out completely 

-..^ .iha-imligeiMMi* Ateai, but I hope the hon.

I
we cannot 
secure 
!•, nowf am not certain whether the hon. 

Member accepts the recommendation that 
the financial policy of the forests should 
be linked with the financial state of the ^

/
I■i;

%
country at any particular time. I hope 
he^H accept thal recojrimcndatiqn. Jbe„

Mcm|^.wiasob.to puuing ouL^b.-::":^^'^^ 
tract the making of fencing posts of cedar ^ ^
trees which, were they not now cut. would 
deteriorate and^die.

Mr. HaIuiis'. Use plastics.

-1

financial stringency, we cannot set aside 
money for perhaps as full development 
of our forest estates as we should like.

Finally, Sir, 1 accept the Government 
White Paper. I believe it is a very smmd 
compromise between the Marquand 
Report and the other recommendaUons 
which have been made. But as I said just 
now, it is rather circumscribed in ju 
rccommeiidations and Is lacking in 
vision, but I do feel confident. Sir, that 
the hon. Member himself will provide 
that much-heeded vision.

I beg to support.

Mr. Crosssill; Too expensive.
In that connexion I should like to 

refer to a particular forest on Mount 
Kenya—that part which lies between 
Timau and Mcru. It is very sad that it 
appean that cedar there is dying out, - 
not regenerating. That is a menace from 
the point of view of fire. Furthermore, 
it is a menace from the point of view of 
the possibility of the encroachment of 
desert on thal side facing the Northern ’
Frontier District I suggested lo the hon. Slade; Mr. Deputy Speaker.
Member for Agriculture that dying Sir, in supporting this Motion there arc 
forests should be cut out and, if they ^ reservations that I would like to 
will not regenerate, they should be The other speakers have already

rpuriicd on the great importance of con
tinuity of policy and continuity of ; 
finance In dealing with such a long-term 
subject as the administration of forests.

replaced by something more hardy.
1 wu gralified lo hear the horn Mem- 

for Agriculture stale that in future

; j

I

»5
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There is only ono.thing more before I 
sit down, and that is that I would lie 
to join with the hon. Member for Agri
culture and Natural Resources in a 
tribute, to the Divisional and District 
Forest Oflicers of the DepartmenL I have 
had the good fortune to come into touch 
with them quite a lot and 1 cannot speak 
too highly of their enthusiasm and 
courtesy and courage, both in past times 
and dunng the present Emergency,

ADJOURNMENT
MOTION

Auction of BusiNEss-cuM-RLsiOENitAi 
Plots AT Kisomu

Mr. Natiioo: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir, may I under Standing Order 12 (J) 
move an adjoumihent?.

Mil Deputy Speaker; Yes.

IMr. Nathoo] . _ "'^1 if a. policy has been decided upon
to postpone the auction. The argument and there is no valid reason to change it, 
has been that the plots in Station Road it docs not inspire, mueh confidence in 
will be available—will prevent people the assurances or statemenu lof poltey if 
from putting up prices too high in the Government can change its mind ’* 
auction—that is:: a: complete fallacy, serious matter of this kind because a 
because the small people ate not able to certain committee is unable to deal with 
afiord the Station Road plots on which the matter. If there had been an equal 
are substantial building covenants—and number of applications to the number of 
if at this stage Government cannot dp plots to be alloucd, there would, have 
anything, they should forbid the matter, been no need to appoint a committee, 
so that the matter could be rc-eaamined The committee was appointed because, 
and reconsidered in the light of the there were so many applications and they 
representations all communities have had to choose the most suitable applicants 
made and also the commercial com- tor the allocation of these plots. We are 
muniiy in Kisumu and Nyanza protest trying hard. Sir, in all directions to reduce 
,, the cost of living. One of the major

, . factors which contributes towards it is
Mrs. Shaw: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, ibj iagaijon in prices, l am sorry l have

this is a very vexed question. Now 1 know this—if Government persists in
it is the opinion of the Kisumu Municipal ,)j|j pgijay_ Govemment would be con- 
Board that it is impossible to decide the tributing towards a policy of ioilation in
rival claims of 160 applications for 13 area.
plots, therefore the Mil Harris; In supporting the hon.
lioned. 1 know, too, that unUl Mr. Nathoo, 1 wonder whether Govern-
the Govemment did not agree vnth rat coold tell us why there has been
opinion—the Kisumu Municifral Board change in policy. The only answer I
a nominated board has held this opinion received so far is because of the
for some considerable time. What 1 tan applications in proportion to
to understand is why the Govemment ,j,j „u„,bef^ plots. But, Sir, I was on : 
was prepared to overrule the expre^ comi&ee that allocated both the
wishes of that Board to uphold a policy, High Ridge areas m
which they stated, as recently a* Nairobi, where I am sure the proportion
October, was In Ihc best interest Uf all jp-ttcaiions to the proportion of plots 
commdnities in Kisumu, but a rnonm ^ ,(jor,,hear.),Ttelater'Have. dccidajq„supporl_llie y|ctY ^^ ulM on that commi^ .He.;.,.,,
of the Kisumu Municipal Board,? WOd® remember the many, ttemy Mun 
thU means a complete reversal of a , trying to see tot >H« •
policy-a declared policy that they „Vplots fair anJ 
supported most emphatically less than j„comc groups"bich we behev^ to 
two months ago? io *= b«i .interest of lhe^»^ry tM

I believe that Ute auction of these ploB ^ey sh^Hl toe®ra
—busincss-cum-residcnUal plotsmn only icannmse, , u„gt„tand is the

hS l^elTshould not-be reversed elsewh m,
unkss that reversal UdUcussed and again i ^
decided at the same high level. Nn*”'’ '“n^ilyhrjlkson Government

Mil MadAn; I would like diis motning, ll«t : :
the Motion. As you are aware. Sir. I Ir c^d j, jppfaiiU f« atSr
to protest litis nromlng apms Th- t<» nun^. EK ^
change in the policy and 1 do w a^«- r^^rai of policy. Urn 
I do not think it is a fiood^
because the Committee ap^mt^ lo to jUbadon ^

■ Air. Dcpuly Speaker. Sir. the quesUoo 
of the administration of the forest labour 
it one again on which many of , us have 
very strong views. Thanks to an 
assurance from the Member for Agncul- 
turc and Natural. Resources that this 
qtJcsUon will be: regarded M anting 
more and more under the direction of 
local government authorities, and will be 
handled more and more in consultation 
with them. I do not think I need waste 
the time of the Council discussing those 
iiiaitcrs further at this stage. But I wpuld 
like to express my gratitude to him for 
that asiurahee.

i

i:;! A, I
in a

r 1

I
i
i'
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As regards the employment of squat
ters in the forest rcicrvcs, I agree one 
Ins to experiment dowly. ^hcre are 
great arguments-foT doing away with 
the employment of squatters, and there 
is one point 1 would like to make. The
hnn. Member tor Agriculture, and NATnooi.'Xnsing out of the
Netuntl Reiourcev void that it is thunks „ ,h, hm. Chief Secretary give
o the vq,.2liere that we have been able connexion S die

to plant, at no cost to the Depariraenl. j ^
That. Sir, ,9 became the aqualters them- „,p, ■, ^ „„„„ „„ public im-

;.r;'s,rs 1^7:“ £■
if labour were employed on reasonably -nv-f
genetoux salaries and under good Condi- ‘ It, A! ‘

end it was not merely no loss but a .hS
profit as regard, the crop, grown.- Sl^'^rp^^i^tj;!^ STSSS

but just behind the main strwt, where 
largely shops likely to be of use to small 
traders will be established. 1 think the 
Committee instead of shirking their dulia 
of allotting the plots to deserving condt- 
dalcs, or shirking the blame that they 
will be branded as invidious, or be 
accuscd.of that, they should have taken 
their courage into their hands and given 
the plots to people they consider were 
in the most need of these. I would, Sir, 
cite an example that at times there has 
occurred in this country during the last
few years, lhrec.Jour, five or sU limes
the number of applications which have
been received for these plots, and the 
local committee have taken their courage 
into ihcic hands, and allocated the plow 
according to what they thought were ^ 
needs of particu'ar people. Even at this 
laic stage I would beg of the Govemment

vi

Uj

e.5

;u!Sririrr
,2fJ;

'i:

Agaiii for'U moment 1 would like to 
touch on the experiments the hon.Mcm- 
ber for Agriculture ami Natural 
Resources mcniioncd, in putting farmers 
into the forest icvervcs. he thought this 
practice once started in the forest 
raerve cannot be stopped, but certain 
kinds, from my personal experience, such 
as cxpcrimcniing with pyrethrum conces-* 
sioni, ha\c prosed coaipleiely successful, 
s«hcrc you hand out concessions for 10 
years on cojidiitoh that

f.
^ l

i

5 i

every year a 
certain pjit is hindcd back for planting 
This practice had enabled a great in
crease in growing pyrelhrum in the 
Colony tuid. at the same time, the most 
sahsfactor)' planting of trees, but there 
is no ditliculty at all in removing the 
concession holder, because as trees grow 
lip so it becomes less possible for liim

• to grow pyrelhrum there.
1 ■

uLsaiai................... .............
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[Dr. Hassan] - more dissatisfied people to thm would
and after reducing the number, which be under a ssutem of auction. Dut. Sir. 
was always considerable—as a large 1 certainly think if the selection commit- 
number of people simply put in applira- tec do act fairly, it is not impoaible to 
tion for a plot—then we drew lou out say who deseryes the plots best; it should 
of the most deserving selected applicants, not have been impossible to select 
which is the ihost suitable way in this thirteen people from Kisumu on the basis 
situation. I am simply surprised that the of their merits alone to get those plots.
committee shirked this duty of theiis.

brauM he is a member of the community inevitable mflauon which wiU result fr™ 
in Kenyx When you publicly auction the auction of these plots. Well. Sir. to 

1 ‘ plots in places like Kisumu. it is only my mind, the upset price required by 
those with large sums of money who Government for those plots is far too

. lake these plots. low. If they were given by selecUon, the
I would like to join those who have recipient of uny^.plot would be given 

asked Government to lake their courage a plain gift which he would not other- 
in hand and do not proceed with the wise get, had he got to pay the price 
auctioning of these plots and continue >" oP'" market, 
with their policy of allocating through 
the Committee in the fairest way possible.

! f

... r-^.u.-r.u Mr. HAVEUxa:: I understand that theNow. Sir. It IS quite a fart Iha^ thi^ poUcy-which 1 understand has been 
13 plots ar« pul to auction for 190 apph. tevened-was based on the fart that 
cants, there is not the slifihtwt doubt that these plots should be used to the best 
inflation will occur and it is nof to the interest of all citizens of the areas con* 
interest of the Emergency or the Govern* - cemed and should be allocated, therefore, 
menl to allow this thing to happra and those people who could make the best 
I strongly support my mend Mr. use of them. I do not agree that either

the tender or auction syilcm will lead 
! Q Patti* Mr Deoutv to the richest men getting them. 1 do not 

c w \;r matter '^ink that the tender system will lead to
Speaker. i,j h i-vi*! ■ I hnet that. SuTcly any committee should take
brought to such a h'sh level. h“<l „„sarration the use to which it,
every possible will be pul although, of course, theDepartment to have an assuraUM t^ P ^
ihc policy of not trying to auclionhto |f piou, just go straight
plots would be P“«ucd ,0 auction in view of figutes that have
at the highest level m this Department before this Council, it surely
that under no circumstonra would these to speculators purehasing the plots
plots be auctioned and it has really given ^^^un. I consider that

great surprise that these plots arc circumstances that is not to the
to be auctioned because the com- i,u5| j„tercst ofjlKf community. Tbesug- i ,

millcc which was appointed by the niade(by the hon. Mr. Riddoch .
Government has not been able to alia- lendcrliie recipient would get a • ; 1
calc these plots successfully. As a pre- —^ ^^is to me to be something ,
vious speaker has suggested, the only jould be cosily adjuslcd by the Oov-
possible method of doing, justice to the _ , j can tee no itnmgih in _ :
people- in-Kisumu is tqselectlhqswfew---'-— jug^Jq „ 1
who arc really due thiur cbricct share j^^u. Member, the Leader of Oovetn- 
and then draw lota. If the previous com- he has heard and seta that all
mittee has failed in doing their duly. .juHuu. of the benches on this tide of the
another committee should be appointed j^uncil have very grave doubts at to the
and the whole matter should be rccon- „jujou, qf Govemraeat in terming the
sidered, if nothing else, at least for the j would ask him “ look‘“w
prestige of the Government the matter again and M if« shojild “Ot

Mr. Qianan SiNOii: I agree with the be revetsed again at » ^ ^
hon. Member Mr. Riddoch in one matter. Q„a, Sraurrwy; I shomd Ito
that is, whether you allot plots by selcc- it quite clear in «>« tot iiuhi^
tion or by aucUon. the tichff men pt has
them. The allocation in the High Ridge policy of Government Now,
arca-which has been refened tn-l am ^ announced ’’J'
sure if the ploU had been auctioned, the municipalities U had
same pchple would have 8«' .“‘'™ that for a trial penod ortoee^^
because no richer men exist in N^bb commercial plots wL a gmerd ^
But Sir, there can be circumsmnim ." ^^ould bo dhP«^ “f “'odvm.-
which allocations can^bp of by auction
selection committee. Cettam .obje^'P meat considered si^ «
tests can be laid down and in the public ^ „
fairly applied to all aPPbPato- „ ihi boo. fiie
nalely. the selection committees do |„(£tc5ied in this matter »
apply those IcsU fairly and there arc

1

Another point raised by Mr. Mithu 
was that if these plots are put up to 

The hon. Member for Nairobi South auction, then it would mean that the
has givcii his espcriencc in the allocation small man without much means would
of plots in Nairobi, and this view sort of not have a look in, but in the sdectiou
bulldozes any view Government has in method he would not have a look in
the rcvcisc of this policy. either, because one of the things that

.. .. j the selection committee would look forMb. Riddoch : I feel J,must riM and ,1^^, ,|,u applicant should have 
say somcihing in connexion with his s„q^^uicnt financial backing to develop a
Motion. ! was a member of that sclcc j ,he .„,all man would
non comnimcc to which various „oi have a look in either wjy.
speakers have referred, Now, Sir. I think ^
ihcre a cetlain amounl of misundcr- Having said that, i am not sorry for 
standing by the Mover of this Motion the decision wc took; in fact 1 think U
and other speakers. In the first place, this the correct one. The only pity is that
selection committee has been in there were not more plots available to
cxisicncc for some time. It has, on a be pul up for auction. Had there been
number of occasions, dealt with the alio- more then I do not think that it would
cation of plnis in ihr way mentioned by be at all contrary to the public ioleresl
the hon. Member for Nairobi South, to sell by public auction. As it is, 1
These, however, do not present the same still contend it is the best step wc could *
difTtcuIiics as do business plots. It is have taken,
comparatively easy to make the alloca- „

.-Jion.oL-rrtidentiaUplols, and finaHy. - 
when you arc stuck, arid come fb Uie
hard core, you draw lots for thcm—lhat reason why they could not allow

reasonable distribution, as a commit
tee. for which they were appointed 
according to his speech^ it looked like

Nathoo.

•i

i

,■1
me a
now

3

j
t: i.i-

is the final way of doing them. But it 
would be Inipouiblc to do that in con
nexion with hustnew ptoU. The reasons
for an individual desiring a business plot committee felt that the upset price 
arc much-mote complex than the sm.-ill. I think it was not one of the
reasons for wanting reiidenlial plots and 'hings for which Urey were called on as
that is one of Ihc main reasons why we, “ committee to make a decision. The up
as a selection cominiiire, fell wc could’ price was fixed by the Government 
not simply make a fair and equitable ^"d they had to make arrangements by 
selection out of so many applicants which equitable distribution could he

Tu—. 1. . .1 ™de of those plots. It has not hap-
poinu I co^to'ih‘’l"r"'~'‘”®'^" “"'f ‘•’■s I™'- ^“1 o"
m reversed h Ji ^‘’'"'’mrnl has occasions vvhen applications, are invited 

is-lfl for plots, they me much more in
'mhrt in siatini! u- - "‘fiol’cis than the plots available. We
they Will emnlni, s *l>* this, that Had had this trouble and problem to
vtec i is h/rhl Ik?"-"’ development commitiees. In the

s?TTia Nan LL’lf Mombasa selKlion committee (7) Ute
iiave no doZ T.^aL4"f'4“'“"'^^ way to deal with thisWas. «
they have donVi^ firsrof all. as a commiil«.
micfcsl to allocaif* nbu* t public lo gui through every single api^alioo

^ ipSa ^ l»4^cIccaon of and pick out ihc most deserving ones.
taking into consideration all the ftcti

i

;i
j-:'

!!
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mittee and no lack of confidence U 
justified. They put up their argumenis in 
this particular instance, and those arau
ments wine accepted by the Government.

I did refer previously to the fact that
knowledge that further plots would be 
made available offset this position—some 
61 arc likely to be surveyed and I hone
will become available from the middle of 
next year, although I cannot guarantee 
this. But it was pointed out that those 
plots really had no bearing on this parti
cular issue, because the plots, which are
the subject of this particubr question and
debate, are of a smaller nature, or shall I 
say, intended for the smaller man, wheri- 
as the other plots in the Station Road 
section will be for the plutocracy of the 
commercial world. That is a point I 
should like to give further attention to.

Mr. RiDDoai: On a point of explana
tion. I think 1 am correct in saying that 
the plots svhich will become avaiiable in 
the Station Road ar^ will consist very , 
largely of a small type of plot—only a 
small proportion will be of a superior 
type.

" The ChHEF SEOtEraRY: Practice is 
what ■ has been done in a particular 
instance—policy is a general overall fact. 
(Laughter.)

Now, Sir, I should like to mention a 
further pojnt which may have been over- 
iaoked in referring to the question of 
inflation, and that is that the cost of 
land is by no means a major part of the 
cost of the whole project Generally 
speaking the erection of the necessary 
buildings form a much greater part than 
the cost of the land.

I should like to say here now. that 
one of the reasons, to my mind, which 
made the Government feel it was better 
to go on with auction, was the desira- 
oility of making these plots available at 
the earliest possible moment

A number of points have been raised. 
Sir. and consideration will be given to 
those points raised during the debate. 
Although 1 do not give a guarantee that 
the practice of Government in this case 
will be altered, yet consideration will be 
given to the points raised in the debate, 
(Hear, hear.)

S^^'t&^^pcct of these plots 
was in ropcct of tender. It was due to
local circumstances that a recommenda-

1 lion was made by the local selection com
mittee and by the KJsumu Municipal 
Board to the cITccl that because of those 
local circumstances, a departure should 
be made from tender, arid recourse 
should be had to auction. TTiis question 
of auction versus tender his been a 
matter of argument in various places over 
a long period of years. The Government’s 
policy, as I say. was announced two years 
ago, and from what the hon. Members 
have said, I understand that that policy 
has their support, and f should stress that 
the policy has not been reversed. It was 
in this particular instance, owing to local 
circunutancei. that a departure was taken 
from that policy, .

Wednes^y, 9(h Dceemberi 1953 
(Evening SiHing)

o dock* p' PASI Five

j r

PRAYERS 
_ motion: .

Forestrv REMRr AM) White Paver
TlIEREaS

I
L'ij

Debate resumed,
Mr. Crwan Singh: Mr. Deputy 

Speaker, I rise to support his Motion, ‘
I think the Govemmcni has taken an 

extremely sensible view of a difficult 
miller. It would not have been appro
priate in our circumstances to form a 
conimission on the lines recommended by 
the Hiley Report I think we should try 
to conduct all governmental business, if 
any ouUidc;advicc is nwessary. through 
advisory committees. I think it wilt not 
be in the best interests of the Colony to. 
appoint an autonomous or non-aulono- 
mous commission.:

' j

'

i ■

1
i

Mr. HAVtiorx; Would the hon. 
Member state whether the policy in this 
instance has or has not been reversed?

TimCuiEl-SiiCRtTARv; Thc practice in 
this instance has been reversed. 
(Laughter.)

Now, a further point is that to my 
mind a selection of this kind must be 
earned out locally, and I think that most 
people will agree widi me on that. Local 
knowledge is of thc essence in weeding 
out certain applications—I am not saying

.. ,tt^impriaclicablft^ or-completcly im-;
possible to do that at Ihe'ccritfe, but to 
my mind that is not a satisfactory 
manner of going about it.

Mention-M-as n)adc of certain plots in 
the High Ridge area, Sir. My information 
IS that those were residential pl6ts, and 
as my bon. friend pointed out, there is 
^mclhing of a diflerencc belwrcn rtsi- 
dcniial ploU^and commercial plots, but 
a further point of dHIercncc was that, I 
understand, tlmse plots were in fact 
mtMdcd only for the Misting local 

of course made the task 
easier. This particular point could not be 
applied to thc Kisurnu situation.

_^Now. It hx! iKcn suggcsiftl Uul the 
allocatioQ committee in Kisurnu should 
have been disbanded and another 
appointed in their place. That, Sir, would 
not have b«n a suitable manner of coinc 
about it-Hi would have implied a lack of 
cooHdcnce in the local allocation

1 ii

Tiio Member., for Fina.vce and 
I may begin toDevelofmevt:

■ipvxk-- r
Mr. Dtputy^pcakcr, 1 had not, of 

course, iRtendcd to intervene in this de
bale at.all—(Applause.)—but 1 am well 
uwaic,ltiaLiny-lios»fric<id,^4t»rMcmbct' 
(or Uasin Gishu, wants. I think, to Inter
vene later in the debate, 1 would like, 
perhaps, at this particular stage to refer 

of'twb'pdinls on the ftnincial 
measures dealt with in this Paper and re
ferred to by certain hon. Members in this 
Council. ’

The hon. Member (or Nairobi West 
referred to the quesdon of the doubling 
of royalties which had taken place 
durmglhe past two or three years. I think 
the hon. Member it well aware now that 
we are indeed in the process of reducing 
the royalliei on thc representalinn of the 
industry that the royalliea have: become 
too big a burden. Indeed, Sir, in the past 
two years, we have, as a Government.
agreed to certain royally reducuon m 
rates in order to develop the manufacture 
of pencil slats. I think my bon. fri^. 
the Member for Agriculture and Natural 
Resources will agree that he bju farfy
taken a case to the Treasury ‘™'with‘a rcajooable amount of »yinpatny

= / ifThe Cihef Secretary: I am grateful 
IQ my hon. friend. That information 
seems to be contrary to the information 
given from the opposite side—1 did say 
that I would like to go into that particular 
point.

^ Mrs. Shaw ; On a point of infomialion 
could the hon. Member tel! m if these 
plots which are going to be put up in the 
future will be auctioned or oo tender?

The CiiiEF Secretary : On that par
ticular point I thought I had already made 
it clear that there has been no change in 
the policy of GovemnienL

Mr. Harris: Only in practice.
The CiiiEP Secretary: The question" 

of practice would, only arise if the 
circumstances changed in such a way aS 
to indicate a departure from the policy 
in that particular instance. I suggest. Sir, 
that that is a hypothetical question—at 
the present moment ihMC is no intention 
of departing from the policy.

aMr. Haveukx: It is hypothetical 
because the plots are hypolhclicaL

Mr. Madan: What is the differeno; 
betwren policy and pracric«?

INTERRUPTION OF BUSINESS 
Mr. Deputy Speaker: It Is now time 

for the inlemiption of business. Council 
will adjourn until Five-thirty this 
evening. 1

ADJOURNMENT
Council adjourned at forty-five minutes 

past Twelve o'clock and resumed at 
thirty minutes past Five o'clock.

to one
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■i—Motion 954tendency when surplus Forest revenues 

were available fo*.expenditure to be 
increased to a level which the general 
economy o£ the Colony might a.. 
justify and, conversely, if revenue fdi 
below expenditure the Colony's general 
revenues would be expected to make 
good the delicit; However, in recognition 
of the importance of ensuring as far 
as possible stability of financial pro- 
vision for a long-term development 
project the full financial return from 
which will not be realized for many 
years, and particularly accepting the 
necessity for making provision for re
current expenditure resulting from the 
annual planting programme under the 
approved development scheme, it is 
proposed to create a Reserve Forest 
Fund of not more than £500,000, by 
funding the balance of the Develop
ment and Reconstruction Authority

were very Allocations and tlie Forest Devclop-
apposite. I am about to say that the ment and Replanting-Fund estimalS
Treasury is anxious to see that the tail at the end of lfB2 to total n38 000
nari eSar h' ‘‘"V" ^und from I95i
-U lout t ““'’"r"’'“"“Void over total Forest Expenditure annually
hvnoihLiiou^f r™H~ “''"B of the Fund isftypothecalion of funds on any basis reached.”
which pleases them beyond the control v, c- . 
of this Legislinivc Council, and il is par- u t/ 
ticularly imporlani during times of finan- Members who have spoken that ihc
cial stringency that this Council should departing from this ‘
have the right to decide on what the fu -

.. .money.should be spent. I think that there will be any money available
-- - fundamcntal.'Slr;'and that'u ohrof the '

reasons why wc have been unable as a has slipped so far away
Government to accept the complete but the Govern-
recommendations, but, Sir. I would refer the need for creating
to ^paragr^h 4 of the original Paner ®°"**”'^**y as funds are available, il 
wliich has not been departed from in the building up of this
principle though, in pracUct—os ex- I^ond. But, at the present,
plained by my hon. friend, the Chief J" of our position, it is impossible 
Secretary, this morning—in practice it is more than accept it in principle,
not possible to adhere to it 
momcnL

fThe Member for Finance and 
Development]

in the case that he has put forward, and 
I believe that, in paragraph 3 of the Sup
plementary Paper, the proposals which 
were put forward will indeed prove to be 
acceptable to the industry as a whole.

Now, Sir, there has been some talk 
about the question of finance and the 
Commission, and indeed my hon. friend, 
Mr, Cowie, a Nominated Government 
Member, in an aside to my hon. friend, 
Mr. Riddoch. said something about the 
tail wagging the dog. That, of course, is 
exactly what the Tre.isury is anxious to 
avoid.

{The Member for Hnance and Nmtz c:. i
Dcvclopmcntl CoS ' ’ t ° ‘he

fundamental parliamentary authority to ^ole of ih, wtirse. Sir. the
which this Council must adhere. That is Ts, ™
why. Sir, I feel that we could never, and whSi are "to ^■*’5""! 
should never, in any financial airangc- equally sui)rcme^^h'”‘^'“S“ V 
menis for this or any other section of cx- we h^^aTl In tZ, b or' 
penditure place anyone in the position and very few people to, g v^T ” 
where the hul oT the hypothecated powerful, sperial plea ^ mv hon 
revenue could wag the dog of the Legis- friend, Mr. Riddoch, has done for fc 
laitve Council. ; Forests. We have to listen “^eSplrel

• and make up our minds as a Council

Sts
has to be met by the guarantee of the
taxpayer and the loan charges have to be My hon. friend, the Member for 

from taxes and all borrowing has to Nairobi West, in hii Inimitable manner, 
be placed against the final total of the ^®s<^”bcd how a friend of hii, I think he 
Colony’s debt. If it is a bank guarantee, SOt a pair of shoes too
a bank overdraft guaranteed : by the
Government, it has to come back to this ‘‘“i® toe. Now that is a painful
Council, to be approved by this Council, P^'^fniance and, of course, the thing 
and indeed the Public Accounts Com- a^ojit that is that his fnend was cutting 
mittcc has only recently strcsscd-lhis to own l^toc^and, therefore, utis
me is o correct and important facl-thal 7*1?. c*’’' ■
it must come back to this Council for ap- >hit Colony Is that, ■ -

when It cornu to trying to make a pair

i 1i i ft

rnot
i.

I
i-i
‘ I

a more '

Mr. Cowie: On u point of explana
tion, fills was in a context which related 
to the staff of the Forest Department and 
is nothing whatever ftylo with finance.

Tut .MUtUltR foK FlNA.\Ct 
DEVti.oi-Mr..sT; Tltc remarks

My hon. friend, Mr. Riddoch, referred

i AND

met

i
:-1

• j

little toe mtcri-s'lond-ind^^clamoroui 
squeal (Applause.)

V.
that, because we borrovY from a source 
which is'hbtT^public'Ioan, that there is 
not indeed a debt liability and, to that 
extent, I think my hon. friend, Mr. Mr. Matuu: Mr. Deputy Speaker. In 
Riddoch, has mistaken the basis upon supporting this Motion, 1 hive three 
which public auihorilics and public malicn of-policy to which I should like 
bodies like Government can borrow or to refer. • ,
can finance operations of this kind.

4.,.
■ZZS.

j

The first is the question of the iwm- 
I would like however to tell the mendation of the Hiley Cottle* m ^

CouncU that, of courtc, we arc looking gard to the Forestry Conumsrion and the
as to .whether there are other sources of Govemmenfa refusal, or ramer. ob^-

finance for the Forest Department. But. and 8'™.Its '
fust of all. that would mean a matter of r“P®"5i^" f'r’bick u 1950 or 1951. lity 
Forest policy which is not within my pur- bas^ £1, pre^ on tli
view and would have to be considered by Apindmre Kid Natund Re- ■
my hon, friend, the hlembcr for Agricul- ^*'mber for Apt ^ of the mem- 
lure. and. in the second place, if wx did ““'Jf Ad^D Com-
borrow, the loan charge would slilkap- ^i^‘’,tould not foi^tUthe eommunl- 
pear on the expenditure side of bur Bud- '™““ JJj B»eiy in Kenya. i
g^^^ld have to be met in the in- Adviser J

ii

My hon. friend, Mr. Cowie, referred to 
a suggestion he had made on some pre
vious ^occasion when he suggested tlierc

"The recommendation of the Hilev £710*^
Committee that Ihc Forest nrn-irtJi!^ what 1 would call, the surplus in 
should become financially sdf-wppott' n°m-'t ''"kMy in
mg and self-contained ihrouch'sI.V 7sm. what he calls, 
creation of a Fund into which til' stability, that is his minimum
D,A.!tA. Allocattan. Tuld t pa^g "’'b'- '‘'U come a time
and all revenue derived fr^ .‘•'ose minimum needs could not be
Crown Forest. hylSnSted ?. i‘ would, I think, bescris, t ssssiiSt-ss;

at the
: i: Paragraph 4 rcads-
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way or aoother do help to boost up our 
national income by wiping the exploita> 
lion of pur forestry estate like any other 
community, and 1 would like to suggest 
to him that that community should not 
be forgotten in the question of the ad>
ministration of the forestry estate through
the Forestry Advisory Committee. ;

Now what worries some of us, Sir, is 
that, initially, when a policy such as this 
is initiated, it is very, diflicult to get the 
Government to agree to a suggestion ' 
until much later when pressure is brought 
to bear by the general African public. 1 
think it is better that we should be more 
imaginative, concede to a proposal which 
is going to be of use to the whole com^ 
munity at once than to wait for yean 
later when the people have had their 
temper gone the wrong way. I can give 
you many examples of that kind and I 
would not like the hon. Member for 
Agriculture and Natural Resources to 
find himself in thaL|5oSlUon in years to 
come. *

(Mr. Mathu]
to the Secretary of Stale for the Colonies 
came to the country in 1951 we made 
representations to him, Sir, on the 20th 
October of that year, and su^ested that 
it was vital that all communities should 
be associated with the administration 
of our forests in Kenya. My hon. friend, 
the Member for Agricullure and Natural 
Resources gave an indication that when 
the whole question of the report, the 
Hilcy Report, was going to be discussed 
and decisions taken, he would not lose 
sight of that possibility. This morning.
Sir, in answer to a question, he did say 
(hat the representation of the Forestry 
Advisory Committee is not on a racial 
basis. In fact, in the While Paper on 
page 4, where the broadening of the 
Forestry Advisory Commillce is sug
gested, it is staled thaVthe membership 
will be of persons oMhc community who 
arc distinguished in business, distin* 
guished in silviculture, distinguished in 
forestry .ndministration and so on. I do 
not think any penon would disagree with 
the hon. Member when he says that be
cause wc do not want the Forestry Ad
visory Committee composed of members 
who know nothing about forestry or 
have no ihleresi in it, but I would like to 
ask the hon Member to consider this 
point when he said he did not want any 
person to suggest what the composition 
of that Committee should be on a racial
baaii. If wc find in the membership for , t .c ^ —■-----
thc.lasuthrcc.ycars.lhal one important-
community is left out, can he convince he will agree with me that
me that I would not conclude that it is :? P^*ccs the co-operation between 
not done on a racial basis, and on this the African Local Authorities and the 
point 1 suggest, that he should make it has proved very successful,
very cIear7o us and convince us that that in particular‘to the North Nyanza
principle which he lay* down pn page 4 R^rve which is administered
about the compoillion of the Forestry J?^‘«ae‘only by the African District 
Advisory Committee associates all com- and the Forestry Department,
muniUcs. Now. if I Have to be racial a hy the Embu forests on the eastern 
hit, Sir. I would say that the African 0^ Mount Kenj^. I do think that
community in this country hat, as far m have shown that co-operation can
forestry administration is concerned, ^ without injuring
played a vital part In the forestry estate. . economic* of either the local authori- 
Not only that, he doci the production '*'* “““nitd or the GovemmenL In lhi$ 
tide of It M my hon. friend hai already conjunction. Sir, ] should like to rtlei to 
admitted in hit speech, but he is also the '*>' Mnu Forest in the Masai R»erve 
consumer of the forestry products in the “•'ere recetiUy the Govemment derided 
w»y of timber for buildin, houses and fshtly that forest was for the African 
fencing poles and so on. and .he Is also District Council in that area. ] have 
exploited. Now .those of the African raised this mailer before in this Council 
community who we fortunate enough to and I do know that there is a feeling of 
get a concession ta some small way, one frustration among the M&ul of that

[Mr. Mathu]
that when they ask for licences or con
cessions: to exploit the Man Forest, 
mainly indigenous timber—redar 1 think 
is the main thing—that a lot of stumbling 
blocks are pul in the way, and the Masai 
Company, Limited, wluch has been one 
of the major applicants-r-and my. hon. 
friend dealt with that on another occasion 
in this Council—even now feel very 
frustrated that speedier facilities are not 
provided for them in order to make 
sure, that they feel also that the forest is 
also for the geoeral good of the country, 
they, as the administrators through the 
African District Council, are not hindered 
in carrying out the necessary exploitation. 
I should like to pul that very point to 
him again and surest that he expedites 
the position when these people would be 
able to exploit the forest there.

have no room, and if he agrees that some—— 
lime or other, some persons vvill find it 
difficult to get out, why lease to those 
persons who are going to have the same 
difficulty in the future. So I do think that 
with certain arrangements in the way of 
community «ntrcs and social services 
for the African squatter labour, wc will 
have the opportunity of developing these 
assets of ours as cheaply as possible.

f.\

:
The other point which has been raised 

is the question of relationship between 
the -African squatter labour and the local 
authorities next door,T have a great fear. 
Sir, in principle about this rhattcr. The 
resident labourer on the European forms 
went there on the invitation of the 
European farmer and he was given very 
attractive conditions—land tov cultivate 
for his ptvn consumption, allowed a large 
number of livestock to keep on the farm, 
and he did not care about wages or any 
other conditions of employment because 
these conditions were attractive to him. 
Since then, the District Councils* policy 
has been to eliminate—does not let them 

stock at all and. in fact, in

V:

i My third point. Sir, and final point 
and one which has been referred to by 
many previous speakers this morning, 
and that is the question of our policy in 
regard to afforestation generally and its
relation to Afrian labour. The squatter District Couucils that point has al-:.
and my hon. tnend d.d say. ^d I Aink
rightly, that we almost have reduced our plou to shell a small
forests espendiiure m the country almost ,, „„uid not be able to
to nothing because our- labour sjricm is Therefore the condl--
very cheap indeed, and I should like to unattractive to the resident
say—to pay a tribute here to the Forestry now more to than at any time
Department and to the Afncan «<iuatl«t j^^j.jj^.y,|.nerorc the-iissodalinj[-—

—who have achieved thisTor m m spile i^l aulhoritlcsMri lhtte arras Id have '' ™
what other people *ay—I do think it is a ^ part to play in squatter labour arras 
point that we should not lose sight oL rimilar restrictions on the.
(Hear, hear.) My hon. friend, the Mem- In ihosc areas
ber for Agricullure and Natural imposed, then 1 suggest that wo -
Resource* did say that some poi going to produce or develop our
tion* had been made to him that that j ihc cheap way that we
system of forest squatter labour shou d yp jo now. I. therefore, per-
be changed by giving grants, leraes to i say. have my doubu in
farmers who have their farms adjacent j^,igr unless the district councils
to the foreat reserve., or anybody else ,|,n nonnty councils in tho« ar™
with the capital, so Chat you have lured greater humanity in dealing with
labour instead of squatter labour. • PCf" those squatters in those areas, 
sonally would agree with Deputy Speaker, I think 1 must sit
ber that that would be as satufactory^u Ir- Dp point that
the present arrangement and my hon. “^“^^^parimcnt and the African
friend. Mr. Cowie-I thii^ he did ray h^F^^ t^^^ congratulated
that the reason given by >h' hon. blem- have done
ber for Agricullure and Natural a„d that poUcy should l« lm-
Resources that once people gel into the di^hUy but rcvoIuUon^^ m
forests, it is very difficult to get Jie way tome of our hon. Members sug-His point was once we arry out m
afforestation programme, there 
a time when even these squalteu wUl

.J

The second point. Sir, 1 want to deal 
with is the proposal in the.ffilcy Report 
and the Govemment reaction to it in re
gard to the administration of the Native 
Reserves Forests. 1 agree with the 
Govemment in this matter that it is 
better—these forests are better adminis- ■ 
lered by local authorities in the African 

- areas ■ in co-operation “with"^the‘ admiriuP"......

ii
1i

i

1 gest-
1 beg to support-area
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STATEMENt ON HNANCIAL 

ASSISTANCE
The Member fOR Finance and 

Dev'CLOpment: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir, I rise under Standing Order 14 to 
move the adjournment of Council for 
the purpose of discussing a matter of 
urgent public iniportanc&~-tbe statement 
on the matter of Her Majesty’s Govern- 
menls financial;assistance to Kenya.

The Deputy Speaker:
I shall be .right in assuming that the hon. 
Member for Finance and Devclopmcnl 
has the approval of all hon. Members. 
If anyone has any objection, will he 
please rise in his place and say so.

The Council accepts the proposal, and 
the hon. Member for Finance and 
Development will riow make his state
ment.

and continue to meet their Obligations
at least until ^“^e end of the 
United Kingdom financial year 
1954-55. I am glad to be able 
to announce Her Majesty’s Govern
ment ydll be prepared, subject to 
Parliament, to moke that sum avail
able as a contribution towards the 
cost of Kenya’s Emergency, £4 million 
ns a grant and £2 million as an : 
interest-free loan. (Applause.)

4. Should the present rate of 
Emergency expenditure continue 
throughout the period, it is possible 
more may be required thereafter. In 
that event Her Majesty’s Governrnent 
will be prepared to review the posi
tion in good time.

5. As the House is aware, the need 
for intensified agricultural develop-; 
ment is greater in 'Kenya than in 
other African territories because it is 
in Kenya that pr^sure on the land is 
greatest. Therct arc also special re
settlement problems arising out of the 
movement of the population during the 
Emergency. Her Majesty’s Gtovern- 
ment have therefore decided, in 
addition to the £6 million assistance 
towards the cost of the Emergency, a 
further gram of £5 million should be 
made for the specific purpose ofi 
financing a five-year plan, to be pre
pared by the Kenya Government and

.. “PPraved -. by .Her ..Majesty’s Govern - 
ment, for African agricultural develop
ment and rehabilitation. (Applause.)
Of the £5 million requlr^ for the 
five-year plan, it b expected that £1 ' 
million will be needed during the first 
year. One-half of this will be 
added to the £6 million Emcr-

, gcncy grant, for which Parliamentary 
sanction will be sought, and the other 
half, as well as the balance of £4 
million to be used in the latter years.
Will be found from Colonial Develop
ment and Welfare funds. Issues up to 
a total of £5 million will be made’ 
against approved scherhes.

6. The Kenya Government asked 
for a loan of £1 million a year for 
10 yean to meet certain charges on 
African education. 1 do not feel in 
this edd of education that the same 
special case can be made out for dis
tinguishing Kenya from other African 
^Ionics, but I have suggested to the 
Governor that this need should be

i [The Member for Finals and 
Development]

included in his reply to the request symrulhy was not only something to be 
which I have made to all colonial expressed in words, but was translated 
Governments for information of their by them into advice and by the Secretary 
estimated needs for financial assistance of State for the Colonies and Her 
for the next, five years Colonial Majesty’s Government into action. 
Development and Welfare period (Applau^.) 
beginning in 1955.

been the case, and the statement 1 have 
just read to this Council shows their

fl1
I

■ the OiiEF Secretary: Mr. Deputy
7. The £6 million Emergency Speaker, Sir, I beg to move that Standing

assistance and the grant of £5 million Orders 31, 32 and 33 be suspcndccl to
for African agriculture should enable ihe extent necessary to enable a Motion
the Kenya Government to look ahead of thanks to Her Majesty’s Government
with confidence and Ip cirry on with to be moved forthwith.
the economic and social development 
of the country.

8. These sums are, of course, addi
tional to the extra Colonial Devclop- 
rrient and Welfare allocation of 
£500,000 on which I informed the 
House on 29lh April."

Uam sure

The Member for Legal Affauis 
seconded.

Question propt^sed.
The question was put and carried. n/

The MilsintR jor Fina.sce and 
Developmi^i : Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
with your permission, 1 rise to make 
a statement on the matter of Her 
Majesty’s Government's financial 
assistance to Kenya. His Excellency the 
Governor has received from the Secre
tary of State for the Colonies the state
ment which Mr. Lyttelton will be mak
ing in the House of Commons this 
afternoon. It Is os follows: —

MOTIONThat is the end of the message from A 
the Secretary of State and, when I sit
down, my b™- Store- SECKEtAnv; Mr. Dtpu.y
tary, as^ ^dcr of Ihe Coun^ ji, j j,,, ,o move that Ir no
understand, be moving a MoUon to J ^^ordi, on
eapress the behalf of the Government and people ot
Kenya to Her Maieslys Govi^mmcnt for J ;pp,Kiallon of , •
their generous action. (Applause.) ,hc liiCal assistance altorded to the;

1 would, however, like to make one or Colony aid Prolectonile by Her Maicsty’, 
two observations. It will be obvious to covetnment; and that Mr. Deputy 
all Members of the Council that the sp,jb„ do requcsl His Excellency the 
people, of .Kenya .mtot. he prepr^ to..,.epyjrnor tooommuaicaladhiiapreMhm.. 
accept, on ihcff part, some extia burden, appreciation to Her Majest)ra
in so far as the raising of revenue for the
Colony's P“n»ses is eon^rf-I am Deputy Speiker, Sir. the wording
certain that the v pj diis MoUon may appear fortnal, but
accept that, ns I have said before, to the it seeks to convey are very
limit that economic wisdom dtclates. * ,bi„ formal. (Applause.)
would also say that now, more when the Emergency came upon us,“Jr,-■srt,.“jsa"-ss 
Sir AK-rjs it
country, to “ "“,“'*^,t““Scs“ ton^sm flawed by Se; war. TTutundertaken unless il U atoolulely nOT progress has sometimes

and that all wasteful expenditure rt and tometimes. I
■■ , feel has been deliberaUly covered_ up.

rshould -likc to express "ty Much further progress had already ^
appreciation of the kind and courteous plans cannoube carried
't^ner with which 1 was toKt ^ the i„ip ,irect without finance.
Sectary of State fo' Members are only too well aww
for Uic great assistance 1 . oie drain on our financial resources
the offic^of the Colonul .Oto Md ^^^p^p^pdbylhe^rge^
Her Majesty's Treasury, ,„d ther assistance now rend^ b)^
-their syt”I«“''‘“ “‘’’’'*^^ecdm^c Majesty's Government is a very presen

Thanks to HerMajesty's Government a

"I have now received the financial 
position with the Governor and the 

: . Membervfor*Finance and am able;' 
with the agreement of my RighfHoa. 
friend the Chancellor 
Exchequer, to make the following 
announcement.

2, The Government and the people 
of Kenya will, T feel surCp wirii to 
take such steps to increase thfir 
revenues as Ihcy.reasonably can with
out disrupting their economy or un
duly deterring that infiow of capital 
which is so badly needed. But even 
when allowance has been made for- 
this, they will not be able unaided to 
continue to bear the burden of the 
Emergency cxpcndituic and

}
of the !

sary : 
avoided.

at the
tame lime to preu ahead with essential 
social and economic development, ’ 

3, Precise forecasting U dinkult, but 
the best estimate we have been able 
to make is that the Kenj-a Govern
ment will need assistance of about 
£6 mUlion, if they are to maintain a 
reasonable loci of liquid resources

I"';

ii
nego Mi

— j' ::~ B
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back in my long raperiencc to our plans ■I■ (The Chief vSecrctaryj
TIic hon. Member for Finance and and hopes for devclopmcni. 

Dcvclopmcnl has, in the course of the 
past month, painted a clear picture of 
the Colony’s fmanctai position, both 
present and prospective. That picture he 
has presented to this Coundl, and also 
to representatives of Her Majesty’s 
Government In the United Kingdom, and 
r should like to pay a tribute to the 
clarity of his presentation. (Applause.)

[Mr BlundeUl ,- . Mr. NatiiooV Mr. Deputy Speaker.T
secondly, provision of this very welcome rise to support the Motion that has been 
help, which also shows Her Majesty’s 
confidence in our own future.

/ “
A

Secondly, Sir, it is for the reason that 
it happens to fall to my sh«r responu- 
bility to deal with the plans that we had 
in view and now become possible for 
African development and rehabilitation; 
and the betterment of African lands.

Sir, in this me^ge from Her Majesty’s 
Secrclai7 of Stale, it rhentions that this 
grant, in so far as the grant for agri
cultural development is concerned, is to 
meet the cost of plans to be prepared by 
the Kenya GovemmenL It also, Sir, was 
mentioned by the hop. Member for 
Finance and Development that it was 
incumbent upon us to sec, in so far as is 
in our power, that every penny must be 
well and wisely spent

so ably moved by the hon. Chief Secre
tary, and so heartily endorsed by the hon. 

'Oiere is to-day a tendency to accept Member for Rift Valley, and to say. Sir,
that on behalf of the community I.

L
generous gestures of this sort as if by 
right, but I would like to record that it represent. I ojiirtly endorse all the 
is my view that this g«ture means ' seoUments which have been slated here, 
ultimately something less to the British

■I

Sir, in these days, from people with 
taxpayers in n«;esslties or luxuries, and some ulterior motives, allegations are
we should acknowledge that I am con- made against Great Brit^ with n^ard
fident that the people of this country will to her Colonies and Dominions. I should
willingly contribute as much in cash and like to say that this magnificent hdp
in effort as is wise for our economy, and which the United Kingdom Government
In deeper thought on our own problems, has given to us is a proof to those people

to refute those. allc^tlons. (Applause.)

We have heard, Sir, that the form of 
assistance promised falls into two parts. 
One is a contribution towards the costs 
of the Emergency by way of grant and 
interest-free loan. The other is a grant 
for the specific purpose of African agri
cultural development and rehabilitation. 
Kenya, Sir, is prii^rily an agricultural 
country, and ihe-^aluc to the future of 
lliis specific grant cannot be loo much 
stressed, fur it is designed to serve the 
interests not only of the present 
generation, but also the interests of all 
the generations yet to come. Apart, Sir, 
from the immediate benefit, agricultural 
development and rehabilitation, if 
properly carried out and maintained, is 
essentially an investment for all time.

a!
We are proud that for many years now

we have been able to stand on our own On our part. Sir, it is our job to see 
feet in carrying forward the development that the hdp which is bciDrslvcn by the
of this country. We arc certain this short Mother Country-as we call it-u well
period is only a temporary one in which deserved by our own ciTorls in contnbul-
we need assistance from overseas, and ing to this Emcigcncy at the earliest
we particularly welcome the gram nude possible: moment, by all the means iwd
lo is for the development of Afriran "“5
Qgriculture For several years now the cash, and I would hke to assure the 
plople of thU country, under ihe able Council that my conmumly J U spare 
direction of the hon. Member for Agri- -o ^ml
culture and Natural Resources, have put whatever sacnfices tint are rcquii^ to 
many millions into the development ofAfrican agrieulture-at Machakos and help wJrfve received. ,
Kitui, in Nyanxa and in the Kipsigis Amkifl,the end. Sir, I would heg of.all
country. Demands in the Emergency on the people in this country to sec tlat the 
our capital resources would have meant help that las been so generous y given Is 
that that process would have had to be gratcfuUy received imd failhfully applied.

-V- arresle<L-The^gnint- svill. cnable_ii5,.tp Dtptay,S[Kakcr.J.,l«e.to,,upiiOfl,,
carry'on. ^e Motion. .

. - It U faihionaUe in sorae^i^n
day to decry Bn^ tc8i»nsibility > j, gives me great pleasure to lupport this
undeveloped areas, but we ^ojUd

grMt and this loan will create here a j .m aU the more^pleased that nwly
Sble asset, which will enable Greal uie aid will fa« applied o auist
Sn-wS will help Great Br tain to ,^frican agriculture. 1 ^
honour her obligations to the world, and .onerous gesture on the part of Her

m which he li«P'«“'^ »~ d^*^ chUdren or Uiosc under he,
the Motion, uroe.

i
I

fNow, Sir, I would like to let hon.
Members know that, during the past 
months, when it bar-bcen obvious that 
we would havc^^o deal with displaced 
populations, and that wc must confinuc 
with the plans which we had In prQiara- 
tion for the betterment, of the African, 
wc have not been idle and, indeed, have 
prepared in great detail not a very con- 
siderable number of individual plans 
—but one very comprehensive plan for 
the whole country—and I believe. Sir*, 
that if wc follow that plan wo can mat 
the second requirement in that based on _ _
the cxfwricncciif past yeari,*an<fwc «hiU~^ ^ ""

; I

The financial assistance now given by 
Her Majesty’s Government, together with 
our own ctFons—and repeat. Sir,
logcihcr with our own elloris—will en
able (lie economic and s^ial progress of 

— Kenya-to be conUnued'and intchsifi^ 
for the benefit of the country and all its any money,
peo^js, Sir, and'of the British Cbihmdh- the plah; Siri that we”have mVc« a 
wealth. U is, Sir. by our Rchievemcnu very wide field, and is not, I should like 
ma^e. the i^plc of Kenya—both to say, an odd collection of individual 
inside and outside this Council—that wc ad hoc measures. I shall not say more 
can best show our graliiude. than that at the present time.
moiJl' f‘ V ‘ "lerely like to tenninate. Sir,
move. (Applause.) hy saying—by seconding the Motion K>

Till; Mcnnt* ro* Aoriculture and “"’P ,P“' hy the hon. Chief Secretary. 
Natural Rlsourcls; Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. Sir. I beg to second this MoUon. Question proposed

iur;'"S,rHR";"
downs in the prosperity of my Sun^ o d|Lk He“r mSO'*’r

wc were f.ein, U.e most disastrous set- wS ^

i
A

way
Sir. I beg to support

(Applause.)

^ ' I III ‘ iaii- „ntJiikJ:n»afeaa
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Thunday* 10th December, 1953 
The Council met at lhirty*f\ve minutes 

past Nine o'ciodc.

I have pleasure "In thanking Her [Mr. Mathul
appreciated. I think the African people 
will be the more grateful for the assist- 
ance given in this direction.'

(Mr. MadanJ ,
hut that does not mean. Sir, that we Majesty s Government for the very ex- 

of the fact that ccUent and generous financial * ■
that they have offered to this Colony at 
its time of difficulties, and 1 should like 
—like the previous speakers—on behalf 
of my colleagues and on behalf of the 
African community,; to thank Her 
Majesty’s; Government for this very 
generous offer.

tishould not take note 
Somebody is going to pay for the gift 
that has been given to us. Therefore I will 
stress that it is all the more necessary 
that we should redouble our efforts to 
ensure that in future we shall not be in 
need of any more assistance from Britain.

assistance

prayers 
PAPERS LAID

1 t should like. Sir, to congratulate the 
hon. Member for Finance and Develop
ment in the wonderful achicvcinent he 
hasmade m negotiating with the British Table:—- ‘
Govcmmjmt for the grant and the loan 
that has been so generously given to us.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 1 beg to sup- of Kenya, No. 10 of 1953,
[Bv THE Member Fpa FIS.KSCE ANO 

DevelopmehtI

The following Papers were laid on the•i

Supplementary Estimates of Expen
diture of the Colony and ProicclotateWhile I am expressing our gratitude to 

Her Majesty’s Government, 1 cannot 
overlook that the credit for accomplish
ing this financial feat must go to the hon.
Member for Finance and Development,
In my opinion, once again he has proved 
that wc have at the helm of our financial 
affairs a man who will be able to steer 
our ship through the storm. Some people 
may think it is a jhaky ship at the 
moment, but I do not think so, as 1 have 
great confidence in the future of this 
Colony.

! should like to warn the people of this 
Colony that, because we have this mag
nificent help, that is no reason to sit back 
and enjoy the corhforls of an easy life.
The struggle which lies ahead of us is 
severe and our efforts should be matchwl 
to tight it.

In conclusion 1 should like to assure 
the Government of this Colony, and the 
Colonbr Office and Her Majesty’s 
Government that the people of this ... . ,

y—rwhatevcf-comet—they arr all-----
behind the OovemmenI, and will sup- ‘^‘rccted to those of my own community 
port them in every measure needed, to I do hope that we shall not Jmow

■ take the Colony on the path of prbgrcU. any other Government We ho^ to
Sheikh in association with the Government

Dcpmy United Kingdom. I h»ve been
MoUoX »n4 on behalf of U.e com- Kingdom
munily, I beg to thank Her Maieatv't ^ ‘han once, nnd to have studies 
Goveramem for tlie fmLial grim aL 'll ”5
loan they have given to the neonlc of ? *
Kenya; Md I shoL like to pay^ tribute r k""'
to Her Majesty for the assistana ahe has “'’“'^ *-'”.8'*"" Government, becausei 
given to this country. "“t know the others. (Laughter.)

Sir. I beg to support the Motion. * would like. Sir. before f ait down to
Mr^ MAtHij* Mr nt-n.iia, c I that the African people should be

one topic, the fourth utanTintU it verl Af^'I^ • n ;Of
difflcult to know what to say I End m7 ** “
Klf in ibsl posiUon buL fontmaltiy the ?on h 
matter under discimion could^i bl S'
hauited by even four previous wiL unoffl^Sw’'"G' 
speakers, as if is a matter of great icnT ^ him-never gave me
menL oi great senu- any tndication any more than the Emer-

ficncy gram, and that is why it is so much

The ppiat that has been mentioned 
about the effect this very generous grant 
and loan will have on this country—that 
it will be the intention to take every op
portunity to disprove the weakness of our 
country. The help is, I think, tremendous, 
and I should like to say, Sir, that those 
people in this country, or abroad, who 
work that way—the Press, public com
mittees or elsewhere—in order particu
larly to influence the African community 
to think that anything Jjut happy rela
tions exist between iis and; Great Britain 
—I think that they have missed the bus.' 
Die African people here do not know 
of any other ^Government other than the 
British Government, and what has been 
achieved during these 50 years in all 
directions is evidence that no person of 
goodwill could support anything that goes 
to say that the African people have not ^ 
benefited by the administration of this 
country.

port the Motion, (Applause.)

The Deputy Speaker; If no other 
hon. Member rises to speak 1 shall put 
the question.

1
i The Balance ShccU and Accounts for 

the Maize Control, Produce Control, Rice 
Control, Copra and Coconut Oil Conirol 
Management as at 31st July, l551 
(By THE Meaider I or Aoriculturb and 

Natural Resources]

1
i

The question was put and carried.
5

The Member for Finance and 
Development: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I 
beg to move that this Council do now 
adjourn.

The OiiEF Secretary seconded, 
^uesrion proposed.

The question was put and carried.

.1

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Question No. 26 .

Mr. Usher asktti the Member for 
Health, Lands and Local Government: 
With reference to a recent resoluUon 
of the Mombasa Muniiypal Do:^. 
prayinirr^f Council status, whether 
Govertol has under consideration . 
the desirability of

of the Local

'\
adjournment

The Defutv Speaker; Council will 
adjourn until 9.30 tb-morrow rooming.

Council Kse al jUrlf-lhrcc minuia
_____

funclioni and area 
AulhorityT

,-T.t»v fnn

Membfr'%r Heatih. LanJi^anJ Local
aZraJm): V«-Sif._
Ifa, IhU maner^u^
i, lympalhclic toward, an
laid govetnnient function, and of

: reg^riyi^rcsf^l^jctj^n

Uro ^rlTt'dic iniUaUve 
Snin'rit—IirwilldrcBoard

with GovemmenL
; Mr. Deputy

. friend the 
I ftsk Question

i-niinf r

i;

i!
?-

ii

jnJnol

ric" f nry fOP.I •
Member for the Coast may
No. 15—

QUESTION No. *5 ^
f ■
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[The Member for Finance and Develop- (h) In apressing lu view rcganling: ■’ ■
oI-^Ling Uie same plan as on die ^
princess Elnabeth Highway, a view to with leases or contracts Over privately 
which we all agree. owned farms on Crown land in the High-

. „ . _ .. , lands, and not with cutting rights over
Mr. Hamus: Docs hts definition of forest areas under the control of the

"screening" apply in all cases where It IS porest DepartmenL 
used?

[Mr. Cooke) , . iTheNairobiGitpCouncilisres-
Kcnya during the eleven months end- ponsible for controlling the develonmem 
ing the 30ih November from: of land along the proposed road within
(a) outside the East African group, and the Qty boundaries. Detailed plans which
W U^nda and Tanganyika Territory. wUl include planting strips, and service
And the landing and distributing cost roads where appropriate, are under con-
ofsuch maize? ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ sideraUon by the City Council. Provision
The MEsiniut roR Aoriculture and “5 where the road passes

Natural Resources: A total quantity *"™. '“'^onhal development for
of 450.l7g bags of maize was imported houses adjoining the road,
to Kenya during the period in question V “5 -Otrol will also be maintamed by 
239,610 bags were imported from the ‘h? Council over the height, character and 
United States and South Africa at a cost ““®
of £681,265 landed Mombasa, an average 5. Outside the City boundaries the area 
cost jwr bag of Sh. 57/16. 210,568 bags through which the road will pass falls 
were imported from Uganda at a cost of within the sphere of the Nahobi District 
£464,140, an average cost per bag of Preparatory Authority which has been
ah. •14/10. “tabhshed under the Town Planning

The distribution costs^f this imported Ot‘*>"ance. The Authority has agreed to 
maize amount approzimalcly to £13 500 P?” ? resolution to prepare a statutory
an average cost of 60 cents per bag Planning scheme for the area includmg

The figures I have given are provisional EmhakT'^fo^l’: ^rrounding the new 
pending complcUon of shipping claims The,^eral treatment
and reconciliation of oulS “ *!■' P'“
Memt'^.LIfkld^rbil teftt'^a^td wiK
deal of information on the subject during 
the last two days.

i’.'.
■■

i
1

1 •(c) In the’, circumstances the views of 
The Meaiber roR FtNANcE and the Highlands Board were not uhni vires. 

Development: We arc dealing with a (d)The Government is not aware of 
specific description in a specific quesUon. any decision on the lines indicated in the , ji.

■■'question,: ■
Question No. 19 ■:'rQiiEsnOM No. 22

Mr. Madan [on behalf of the Mem‘ rnh^viij ^ked ihe Member

MJS'afEtmg:;
wSr hi"

*T|is“ 1a"pton wf R^rTandlfm, whcn7“’'

“Movr’to Rest*" Timber Cutting in ‘^tiieMemiier for Aoriculture and 
Highlands”? Natural Resources: The Governmeiit

(6) If the reply is in the affirmative, has arapted the IbboBon Repori m
bIS ’’rteeessary LegisEtien ha, been , 

cipressed this view as the area con- toRed but hhs not yet been put into
corned is a demarcated forest and IS icgal torm^
adminUtered by the Forat De^rt- ------- ^
ment under the Forest Ordinance? foa panem of the sUtutory board r«oro- ,

mlSontf of Lands conveyed the view foe lines recommended m the report ,1

(d)ls Oovernment aw«e tha^-

Ss ’“utSToishu District whether it will be practised?

*mnA^ a pure and simplejjm are carrying tot

Sties did notnpplyTo c^uh McmON .
ry'^n^pTn," “illklands? FoREsrav Rep«;^

.J'iW z
affirmative

t: .

■ ■ !

Mr. Usher: Will ihe hon. Member 
“screening” means? I do

Mr. ilLUNDLLL; Mr. Deputy .Speaker. understand.
McmbVsivc oIvlom^T

C^nVgcnctoly.'a^foUy^^^^ ■•-ravering from sight'-. (Laughter.)"’™’
i’{®liJ^,i^c!r,conimucd.cITori io-sub----- -Mi^BLUNOEttT-Mirbepuly SpeSeJT"

u ^ 0^ ffie country by out of that answer, I have-had
(Lau^lcr.)-—' that at sonic lime, if funds per-

Mil unjNDELL asked the Member ^^akasi airport I think all Members 
for Finance and Dcvclopmentjo stale have derived great pleasure from
what steps have been taken to protect ° highway. I wanted to get
me alignmem of the road of access Member that he
from Nairobi to the' new Embakasi with the Nairobi City Council
Al^rl from undesirable building and ^he area where the projected road will 
rib^n development so that the entry through-their jurisdiction the pre-

; • not
lime an interim board on:;.: j

■ 'I

, ,,TltE Ma,UER roR F.NANCE AND '"v!''''"'™‘'“™-
pLvi.Loi.MCNr (on _Tiie Member for Finance and
for IfcM,. Landi and Lo,al Govern- Dt''|44)PMrNi: I think if the hon. Mem-
"■"-''i , looLr buck over foe nnswer 1 h»vo

I. The road from Nairobi m ihf. find that the
Embskasi Airport will be the imnifo„„fo„ TOnMi'-“u?! “ responsible for 

ii: ■» to aty
A. to’a&'bSun^iafoc
to Nairobi Damn Preparatory Authority 

has Bircady stated that it is desirous

:<
Wiure Fakes

-«? Wh-r to
being planned which wU| bv^,1^ nrmcmle. o.,i.i4, ■!.. r-;.,. 
industrial area of the City.
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worked in forests for a conBdcrable Forest Department, but the tragedy of 
number of years, I have lived adjacent the situation is that a very larje propor- 
to foresU on three sides for 27 years and tion of the money earned by the squatter 
I would not wish for better neighbours, ' has gone to the ftnancrng of a reunion.
I have the most immense respect for it is a great pity it should have been so,
foresters who have done so much to build but there it is,
,in the forests of this country. Their ,
work m a large extent is unknowri and Mmiu: Trees are growmg!
they have prefaced sotnelhing which is MACOSoaiiE-WELWooD: A very
really impressive. In fact, not long ago, proportion of that money I say,
somebody was out here staying with me 1 doubt if anyone here doubts that 
interested in foreste, and he said that the ^ moment, least of all my hon. friend, 
thing that irtipressed him was the niag-
nificent care that was taken of the plan*
talions of this country, and that is true. 1 It has been suggested that die forest 
know no small group of men-and they land^shouid be iel out “"f
?Ses?ers‘”of thr»UV wo^fraMgM J .he r^jority of
wiU. the job quietly and without fuss. rdtuillTot-iUs

I wish that when this Advisory Com* and rcalTorcsUlion in a
mitlce with strengthened very steep and full of stumps, and
operating, it should have powers like the make mechanized farming cnUrcly
Water Board, powers which, in wcnce, of the question. ^So we have to con- 
arc advisory but which nevertheless are other method of rcartoresto-
very real because the Member rarely cheaply. There is a posMbility which
neglects their advice unless i have ahvays considered of relieving
over-riding reasons against them. If that of some of (he responsibility
situation is established, I believe that the rcatTbreslaliom by either getung the 
Advisory Committee can produce the miUs. or^mc of them, to'takc on
virtues of the Commission wilhout its jjjg i^rtmenfs supervision the
controversial disadvantages. of rcafffetalion, or by forming

be pouible again 10 go ftak^on ihe job of rmlloreilaling the ,

rs?-r!.i,sf.

liSSf iii sSfiillli
wiU. him in one S^mutual K iW alWlioa. fhert-
of what one might and »«"“* u decided on the Enanchl

the squatter which in facl, V-

• stblc to do so, might haw accrued to the

.epaja, aj* a <ae of the few non- that the rest would produce d tcnlSe for

«m«Sui.te ~ “ Ne«4el^%ha'i""™ve
<ic. I im cat going to flog a ‘j*]* ^ sf^dSthening of the

diadii'ji.-nii in reccjimending a Commis- Committee on forest matten
realizing as I do that and I welcome thb be*

it! as quint CCS cf the quesUon for flnan- conUnuity in forest policy—as has
qiiiii cciinr reasons. I regret that it is r before and i make no apology
■mipnetirut far a variety of reasons which , 't—is vital, for forestry is a
li vdIlcn5a>our to show in the course of ^^^"^S—jnevitably the life of

« longer than the life of man-and 
parliaments arc liable lo take a short- 

lot too. .Member for Finance has temi view, and that is why pcopie like 
reasons against "I'Vself originally supported a Commis-

-jj^ecated revenue. Hc^s stated that welcome a Committee which
great disadvantage of hypothecated will give us. to some cjctcnt, continuity of 

foenue is U»at it removes revenue from Po'‘cy. ^
the control of this Council. [ do not think. tu .u
m fact, he was thinking of control of this . , vital im-
Council ns much as Treasury conlrol il- '*''‘'6nic is that that ;
icif, because, m fact, this Council docs 'hall have a non-olficial

have Ihe fullness of conlrol that you St'™."": “»“« fhe thing
have in a sovereign ParliamenI with an . „ I”!""" * T concerned, the tie- 
opposition and a replaceable governmeni . ?'‘ween Ihe interests of sUvncullurc,
In poinl of fact, this Legislature has protective forests, and the
relatively liiUc financial conlrol. ulilizaiion side of what may b^ome a

great industry, for, in the past, there is 
no doubt that the utilization side has 
^ered, and has suffered particularly 
•vcently from the unsvmpathclic-Altitudfr

The objection to hypothecated revenue Forest Advisory Committee
falls down, in my vie^in a matt" Sch bu f will act as a
M forests. Under , the original Hiley conremM'^”"
Report we believed lhaf the forelsU SS?*’ I nccepi they are
would be sclf-nuancing, showing an an- ".oment, but that
nual turplui of revenue. Unfortunate^ J.’h^ has become unhappily stressed 
eircumslimces have arisen, whereby that ' years. For some
IS unlikely tp happen for a numte of industry has been
years at any rale, and that alone com- .“V “ '^"e. the enemy of
pictely puts the quesUoa of a Commis- Position is one which
Sion at ihU stage out of court But a ‘'•‘asler. bolh to the
Commission here would not be quile the k '"duslry. There
same under the original intent of the , “ a inarkcd—I take this oppor-
Hiley Report as the Forest Commission ',™“y “ying it publicly-a marked
m England because, there, the main ibl “>* ““““T be-
icet of the Commission was to grow trees wb,f i- DfPanment and the pcopie
for ^ in ume of war and for the securilv ' who u!'’',"’-” !*» ‘«>S‘I'rs-and the people
of toe country rather Than a S- and 1 look upon
^ing organiaUon. Here, whcT the " ‘’"'y fair lo ^y
Hdey Report was framed we believed faonphasiie toe
1^1. due to certain favourable condiSw **'' Member for
of Pl-toling. we could produce a g,^! ™ N*h™I Resources to

gicai me Forest Department staff.
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do»n of 11.9 programme (here, lo my we ore by no means-ffire ftat fh”

certain of tthat arc the right trees to ««« doubled, I
plant Our planting of certain vanelies of ‘he people who had agreed
has been very largely destroyed by in- ’.L“ 'o' ^“01 that royalties
sccts ihat csisted before but which have f"' as paid before the war-
found a happy hunting ground in a r ‘ ‘o be impossible for the
rertain van'ety of cypress and are now ‘;of“' “'Parfment When I agreed to 
destroying thousands of acres of timber • f * simultaneously
TTiereforc, there arc advantages in lessen- the doubling of the royalties the 
mg our planting programme and doing !’« «'°uld go out from the Department 
more ejpcrimentalion. as the hon. Mem- , allowances on defective timber and 
her for Nairobi West said yesterday, with allowanra were to be rigidly
Other varieties and oliicr species tifihtencd up. That has had the very

wnlT'T I'" P’a"' »>' norts^/! Of lie greatest im-
wotM land to trees, as it is done “"f oounw-*iand I hope that
m other countries, I would not like anv "“I thin? that because I am '
rule to be laid down .nbou, a «rtal' mterested in the industry 1 am^k.^ 
Iweerfo”^ movement of boundaries be- ‘'l' mdustry-because itda vet?
tween forest and other areas—exchanges ""POf'“"‘ for everybody here—is that we 
of land-hut I would be very sorry*” ei>ge where rile
see any drastic steps taken in this direc- '"“'Ortty of limber produced in this
ouiinaTr'?.' '"lually me?/'’ T i'- H has,"Olhing or the ecology ol Africa. a? . “ mutter for export

of InfeH'’”''??’’’ '“’8' imm^’es ‘

Ss‘?”i-„r.si£s.e,
asT^d””'? " of poor quaUly,
a poor quality timber if not

? 10 export when
for Ihb ® reputaUon

he Department wish to sell toXy"

counilJ d Pfoifoohon of timber in this 
dunng the War. Durinit the war

UmLXX •■?“h^m.iblc tSLh, fo
limber, to-day that is not to. 
a *oing to quote

established, and the proper utilization of 
those forests to be done , unless the 
Department has the fullest control in 
cdasultaiion with. the local native 
councils.

[Mr. Maconochie-Welwobd]
Cyprus returns on the export price to 
the miller—I should not put it that way— 
what it really represents is 22 per cent 
of the f.o.r. price of timber. In America 
20 per cent would be considered a totally 
imposrible agure to work on. I mendon 
this really partly in order that hon. 
Meihbers can realize that the royalty 
reductions are not as high in relaUon to 
the seUing price ns they sometimes 
imagine.

;
,r

'f i
riThat brings me to a point I would like ' 

to make as regards local councils in the 
Highlands. It will equally be essential 
that the forest melhoU of employment 
arid so on shall come under, to a great 
extent, ihe rules of. the local govern* 
ment The reason for that is that it is 
absolutely impossible to have a set of 
rules .wording on one side of the line; 
and not: on the other. That the rules 
may be modified I fully ^realize, the 
county councils and district councils 
ha\-e no right whatsoever in inlcrfcring 
with the technical side of forestry and 
so oti, but on a matter of laboiff and 
residence in the forest they must, because 
the labour employed over the line of 
the forest has an immense bearing on 
the labour employed ori the other side 
of Ihe boundary on the farms. :

The point has been raised In this 
debate—a very good point on selective 
felling. { would like to say one word on 
selective felling. It is obviously go(^ 
forestry. But iiVs extremely difHcuU m 

coumrv «+aras (his where m fact the 
uverage stfel per acre is between ten 
and a maximum of twenty tons of sawn 
timber per acre against^ghty 
acre of planted timber. Therefore, sd«* . 

-TnM-SXWMlnglrrorilCTnnMhtil-UKrei-TjTj-ranflrKCP^^
is a lick of zcilization in many circles cnKnsive in ihn counliy-... ...
of What 'this cypriSpIanting P^f^' j vould like to say one word on the 
mean^-when in fact reply to a question on a certain matter
to fuU production on 8.<»0 "Xr' This morning. There ha, been » cot,f«-
scats 640.000 tons of sawn Umber a j^r, „y “.wn ,Mlra.
and the maximum output m this Colony „„cc the piiMlra
has never risen above 30^ tonkin any i„ the ^

^ nevercommen.eJatallonhmtb«>r«

control of Ihe Forest DeparmM*. * cn" q„„i,on *“5^ ”‘J£^rters about 

all are.in an idenUcal P«““’^JXXte q““'i™ "impossible tor the proper cover vu

II
;h ■»■

The other point 1 would raise, here 
on these large quantities of timber, is that 
the Railways are as much concerned in 
Ibis matter as the industry and as the 
Department, and at the present Umc the 
unsatisfactory position exists where the 
three of them are left working separately 
and not in touch with the Forest Depart
ment. Let us say that a mill unload so 
many hundreds of tons of sawn Umlwr 
a month. If the miller says "I am totally 
unable to ship it" the Forest Department 

•That is not my aflair". 11 the miller 
goes to the Railways, the Railways 
say “We may be able to next month, 
or the month after, or the month after 
that". But there is no Ue-up between wha 
is a big industry for this country and 
ihc Railways Administration and the 
Forest Department 1 hope that that uc- 

be effected through the Forest

S

says

/
I

up may 
Advisory Committee,

fa hard country, unlike 
'he worM lhatw? 

tfth lWn“ ■ "h"' you start dealing

a
'i

'X I

EilPtsa?
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1 year.
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Sir, I would lite to say that Weon the Advisory Commillce. It was, of are fully aware Uiatthere is a good deal 
course, raised in another form by the in that criticism, but I do not think Se 
hon. Mr. Nathoo as regards Asian reprc- policy of the Forest Department is n^ 
senialion. There is only one thing I following on the lines that it was in the
would like to say on that, that is uniess time to which he referred. I think we
the Council gels away front the idea that fully aware of the shortcomings to which
rami representation is important on he has referred in the past, and also to
technical boards, then no technical board the fact that at that time we had t^ow 
can my be^ People are large quantities of fuel for the Railway
appointed to a board for their knowledge ‘
on the subject, they are not appointed Ito”- Member also referred to the
to represent the interests of any one race, ''“st bamboo areas that he felt were emi-
Again and again. We hear from all sides nanlly suited to the planting of esOU'c
the words ^'mcrii and ability", but if a oonifers, and there again. Sir, I think that
board is appointed the question of merit '*’0 Department is fully alive to ihat pos-
and ability is immediately forgotten. *®1'»'-

[Mr. Maconochi'e-Welwood] [The Member : for: Agriculture and undertake this on a big scale, but so far 
Natural Resources] ^ again we have nol found anybody ^ing

nearly every case the land used for this to do so. I think the profits made under 
purpose could be better used, and that controlled prices are not such as to ea> 
particularly applies to Mombasa,-where; courage a commercial undertaking-on a 
iherc is a great demand at the moment big scale to invest in this particulM 
for using coastal land not far from Mom* activity. .
basa for fuel plantoUoas. The most im- one thing we have done is that we 
portant rccommendaUon ^of the pim- increased the price of charcoal,
miltee I think streaes^ that we should ^^w, 1 think, the hon. Member will agree 
recognize that that is the eye. wnd that gut whereas in Ihe past-the not so dis- 
we should make up our minds that as big

\

1:
, , tanl pasl-T-there were constant shortages

towns grow to the size of the one we are of charcoal, latterly, 1 think chareoal has' 
sitting in at the moment, we cannot go been in free supply, and \*ery large 
on Indefinitely with a system of buramg quantities indeed are used in Nairobi, 
wood fuel as^hithyto AVe havo goyo approached the Railways, in
find some subslitute. It is [wssiblc lhat '[,b ,he Forest Department,
we might hnd a substitute by impor ng additional transport available
coal which, by comparison, is quiy fbe Railways were
reasonable in price generally, .and, m* over moving firewood,
deed, has a much higher calonfic v^uc. because not only do domestic require* 
Also of cour«. in due course by substi* ^ of transport,
luting electricity—electricity is being sub* Members arc aware, but also the
stituted on quite a large scale at the African Power and Lighting Com*
moment. pany are very-big consumers of wood

now referring to recommendations by the and I am g ■ c
Wood Fuel Commillee, which 1 was | think. A I have said, enough W 
asked to refer to. The Chief Conservator the^n.
has done as much as he can to cncoungc hon. hteiW for Nairobi ■

fe-aygaSiB!
the amount .of .royalty, hTchSFrTOeorjSffiiJ^^
other words, he can reduce the ro)^b« The hnn. Mr. Nathoo I«toted out to .

use could be made of the to of orealer than »e could replant. Well. I ^
quality fuel that can be obtained 1^^ ^u^e the hon. Memto to « .re tiy-
certaln clearing operalions-bu^ cto “ g^p Uut in balance.
ing operations, which in some qre mg^ P hou^
being carried out not too to. from _^o hm.

;£,ir.3r»NSiidiffleuit to induce contractor, to deal with was .«h

The next recommendatim to J^doTot
SSSuTtad*^ tory and into* »Suy.ma^ , ujak
organizaUon w iale. 11'' '’""viShiJ to Abcnlare both

other organization 10 gel someone to

In poini of fact an African Member The hon. Coionel Cowie and also the 
was appointed to the Forest Commillee— bon. Member for Nairobi South have
he never alicnded a meeting, and finally both referred to the quesU'on of wood
resigned, and whiliC'l would have no fo'b Indeed the hon. Member for Nairobi
Ohieclions whatsoever, as a member of Soulh asked that 1 would give some in-
Ihe l-orest Advisory Committee, to an totoion to hon. Members in connexinn
Alrican member of il, 1 am going to say "’"b the work of a-Gommittee that was
Ihrs qinic honestly now, 1 do not believe '=1 up oboul two* years ago to go into
mat Ilicrc ate any Africans at the <bis wholcquestion. Sir,wegotintoverv
moment in this country who could give dimculties in supplying both
whTch ''“i “ h™ ‘1" "'■Ih fuel about
of i r msllers ‘"o V^rs ago. and for that reason I set
aL so on''®Afr“''7l‘ whi'h '“b-

on. Alter all, if you arc going luiitcd its report in August, 195‘> I will
do briir; m“, h 7'““'•h' ~rndatls
and not bLu ^ of 1? . ’ ‘>T '•'at Committee and*we “BJl think “hat has been done about them in a
revire our Tdlia° I!!!!''!! 77;*°* "““W «>■<= to make

V

remarfci:
, Siermy: ^ The Colony’s ransumpUon of ivood

Sir, I beg to support (Applause.) M'mb'r. «rt^y Uie bon.'^lonei 
Tim Deputy SPEAKCK- No other m.™ “ “'"*‘'tibledly extremely exirava-

s„r- ■
NimlLll’S ''“""Ab-Dum ASD ^“8 ftthauilSore quIdSJ^Uim'"toy
delZt^.o 1 "is en. r "Ptoed. We have to go cou-
tot have l^n*' * “. “"’bar of poinls 1“^" a®'!-! for kuni. W«>d fuel

■“ -der in,

mwl-of the Foresi Department reSr ZrH *""7® 'o® unloaded and
-he said that the proMr S 7. ." ““‘"“y' >' takes up a tre-
plant to best uees «e Sn ot to Woi2 *“ '^''^t. We
land: but here we were nlandn ‘’“mg our best, and the Forest
worst trees we could find onfhcbafla^d IuiS"to"l 7 ?■““”* "P 8™“ with
in to country. He specially refc^ if fSiI i *'’** they think are

planted m«tly In to past “ S?’ *’“• «• nevertheless, in my
‘"’'“‘“P-»'"at'ftd use of land, and to

. 
.̂1

that of fuel.

f •

■;
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[The Member for Agriculture iud most cases and not pure afforestation 
Natural Resources] and the conditions, are rather different’

categorical or too inelastic in the demar- but I do not want anybody to think that 
cation of the forest boundaries for all we arc completely hidebound. We are 
lime, and they both made what is a very seeking any methods which will help us 
logical suggestion, that provided we keep to clear the forests in as cheap, and as 
the same amount of land under forest satisfactory, a marmer as possible, 
raver, it might be riound in the • future i, been suggested that we might 
that sve might be far better advised to be able to abrogatfthe squmterZte^ 
plant trees, to a greater extent, on what change it entirely intd one o^Srid 

now poor land no. wery easily used labour. In other^ords, “at iu ' he 
for other purposes, and poss.bly, in due people we have been employing in h 
course, o^n up good land now occupy forest as squatters should” in futurVbr
activiiS^ ^ ^ Taid on a ticket, and that the crops they

' srew-they would stilT grow crops in
Well, Sir, the hon. Member for Uasin *1]*^ way it has been done in the past, 

Gishu has, to some cxlent, given (he reply possibly not only food crops—
which T was going to give. If wc ilo de- profits would go to the Forest
marcalc our forest boundaries, which it is Department. That has been gone into 
my intention to do. they can always be ^^>"5 examined. Indeed, at
changed, but only-(m a Resolution of this prc.scnt time, due to the Emergency, 
Council, Therefore, it is not entirely in- ”'•' have large areas of forests in which 
clastic, but it does mean it is going to be forest labour, at the moment a! any
extremely difficult for the people to in- '* being paid-on a ticket system,
filtralc and bring pressure lo bear for d'hey are not .'Illowed to have fqod 
small excisions, lo the extent that that is a/irrrriiar. But under the system suggested
the case lo-diiy. 1 think wc should be un- ’ would not myself be very optimisUc
wise not In lake the line that you have 'ha conditions that are bound
got In he fairly inelastic, especially in ap- >n the forest areas when the
prcciating the fact that, if a change is harvest
requited, it can be carried out. but nnlv 'rcmcndotis lot of grain awaiting harvest 
at lop level (nllowing a Resolution of this hcncfil of the Forest Dcparlmenl
Councit. —It is difficult enough to stop pilfering

, on farms,
rir^ff ,^ 'some of Midhu put up a very
tSi. coi™y'frre:^i^:,s^n?r.i"...!*■“*'>' '*■-

wrlhr.'^nob qSe ”ro°cc?ar"’we*'lre “V-
blessed with areas in Krava'es^-.ffu °"B>n“lly to the Forest
but also Ihioughout East AfriS'^Wch and it was not a
arc ..ill covert with Sieraous “'^ninly take
forests, more so than in aiTv oihe^r mn h'“'hus suggestions and bear them 
of East, Central or South Afrira S wuT*""' African interests 
as the hon. Member for Uasin fiRhu "ould justify possible inclusion
pointed out 1 think w” mm.T ve^ Id'- msAfrican, who isoccu- 
very careful indeed before we unS ■h? forestry business,-who would
nature too readily and imagine m amount about it to
can. ly the hander man“^;?ffatLel ^
growth whae we think it should be 
not where God pul it

Member for Agriculture and not stand, certainly not after the experi- :
Natural Resources] cneq oLlhe last two years,, for a com

part in this industry, felt rather frustrated, plcicly uncontrolled and possibly, as they :
Especially I think he quoted the Mau thinky unadminislered, possibly dang^ 
fofcsts and a Masai company that was their boundary. (Hear, hear.)
trvinc to operate in that forest
^ , V 4 4U I think. Sir, that we have got to pro*

Well, actually the position at. the and give local authorities adequate
moment, as far as I know, is that apart responsibility, which I am
from the very large number of Afn^ sure will be exercised with reasonable
employed in mills, 81 licences have been discretion; At this stage, I would point
issued to Africans in the wrest resen'es out to the hon. Member that if unreason- 
for various activities, chiefly pit-»wng, able proposals as to rules and regulations, 
fence-post contracting and charcoal bum-. arc:madc, before they can be pul into 
ing on a very large scale. Some of th«e operation, they have to receive the 
contractors employ quite a large number app^val of the Executive Council, «o
of persons. I admit that since the l^er- jjjat even at this stage wc still have a; 
cency we have had to—and quite righUy ^ery large measure of Central Goyem-
—be very strict indeed about contradors nicnt control, which .1 think is jusUfied.
in forest areas. Certainly some of them because wc are still in the experimental 
were a very considerable source of stage. I personally have no fear whatevw 
danger, and at the moment wc ore pretty u,at if wc give these loal aulhoriUes 
kdamant about not giving any more ^ reasonable measure of authoiily. mt 
licences. wc shall find that wc are processing.

1 Af Vnti MW and indeed avoiding a lot of friction,
Tbere “S t""' unneemaary frictioD. which i. to

mills at Naro Moru and Men, wh^ be found to-day. - ^
bought up timber produced by Afn<xm
pit-saws. There are two milU ran, T Uimk. Ua,i„ GUbu .
by Indian managers for the >“ the a -svery wide ground and,
Narok area. T understand that the Depart- ■(,, gng my-iUl. 1 thii^k,
meat is trying very •"'n^,diflering<^m him >n anylblng t'_ 
particular-company to which the hon. p, a„d cros
Member referred, and has tned to do ra ,amething 1 «aM earlier in ""f 
for some lime P""'. .""S; remarks, that the 1®™ ^
great iuccess. I think There must be ratne m ^
misunderatanding. because It would now begh^k “
5pR0Tffit altcmptrartr™gpTrn.rrange . ^
mSnra, suggest machinery or give ^ |y„ (hat in - j
advice, but people do notproblem you roust ,t a
think there is something smns m ,pod our "““.‘"'^odueeUrge
I do not quite undentand. I ^ time when ttalS for export,tainly go into The matter, but I do not m;,, „f ^
think^ really 'he D'P"?"''?' “ , " S "nd I think we roust bcU""
way toblame-I Otinktheblam .spm^ and Fafe' ItioiSrout.ably more likely to be on the other oa„,„roent roust lake tmo ac»

Sneaker. I thit^bj^

[The
/ !

.1

\
i
I

came, wc would find a /

I

The hon. Member, 1 iuu»v~-- . covered me mtful purpose,
rather disturbed by ^the control debate has scrtcd a aspccUwhat he called district coun^ contj h'ought out a n^^ ^
over, forest, labour. WeU. Su I oio we will Txrtamw ^
allude to that in my already account and all 1 soeeptanceand will only repeat "bo' b“ , would toning ^ pno.

«rsr.»»!£-5the tarmeis and W on, "no

am not going to commit myself be
yond what 1 have already said in answer 
to a question that the composiUon of this 
Forest Advisory Committee will be qne 
“btoh w-c think is in the best interests 
of the Industry and the 
wbolc.

The hon. Member also suggested (hat 
some Africans, who were anxious to take

and

I tb'ttfetmtem put up. to whichgS/SMSi'SteS'ftr.'SS-ttes;
It (1 rcafiforcstation that

country as a
and carriedfhe question was put'‘C wc after in

U:
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COMMITTEE OF WAYS AND
MEANS;?' /,: ':- ■

Commitlcc of Ways and Means- 
Order for Committee read. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker left the Chair.

IN the COMMITTEE 
(Sir Charles Mortimer, C.B.E., in the 

Chair]

tax and the United Kingdom tax as ob
tained before the i9» United Kingdom 
Finance Act

The amount of revenue is small and 1 
think is justified as a relief to the 
resident East African taxpayers.

Sir, I beg to move.
The Chief Secretary seconded.
Quesihn proposed.
The Chairman: Before the debate 

commences, I would remind hon. Mcm^ 
here of the Standing Orders relating to 
the Committee of Ways and Means— 
•‘All speeches on such Motions shall be 
limited to ten minutes except in the case 
of the Mover, who shall not be limited in 
the duration of his speech when moving 
the Motion or in reply, and except also 
in the case of ont Ex-officio or Nomi
nated Member and four Unofficial Mem
bers. each of whom shall be entitled to 
speak for thirty minutes:

Provided that no*-*.lember shall speak 
more than twice on any Motion.

If no hon. Member rises to speak at 
all, I will put the question. ,

The question was put and carried.
The Chairman: Ii will be convcmenl 

tor us to take the other Motion now, be
fore going back into Council to report.

[The Member for Finance and Develop

nunlbcr of Members have agreed with nimble, agile finaacial mind of his to an 
the priociP^*®» ® number of Members examination whereby this tax should be -
have disagreed—^and an Ordinance has used as a method of meeting the various 
been brought into force. Twill only say econonuc structures of a country wh<w: 
that hon Members wUl notice that in economy A-aries from an intense western 
this oarUcular case, the extension of the economy to that of a very primitive un- 
tfe of the Ordinance is parallel with the developed p«isant one. In other words, 
Finance Budget now presented to the our tax structure has somehow or olh« 
rmou o to meet the production of the big busi

ness baronM well as the Ttirkana going 
Question proposed. along vdlh his hair in a pigtail covered r

i^ioirtnin t Tiw* with red ochre. It does seem to me in a 
Mr. t» Of «>“ OO'O". soilobly adluited,

10 oppose the Avhich inisht be married in some way to
delay the Cooo^V‘““'SumB “e dc^ ihe incidence ot income tax. the hon.
otmyobjecUontothis tM. I mcrely«^ Member might produce what U cailed a
to record tha none inslniraent that might meet my ap-jections have m any way been altered by j
the passage of tme. It is, as 't' tu for the reasons 1 have
Member knows, discnmmatory OBatnst a diseriminaloiy. it is unfair,
certain seeUon of industry only- « Wh f, p^, ot developing industry and I 
equally on the eiricient and Ac ineliicicnt ^^j^n for iU
alike. It was based on a false premse 
called, erroneously, the Budget of Two 

neither of which two gaps

appearing, hist it docs seem to me that 
the hon. Member should devote that very

■ V

non-

MOTION Council.
Ordinance TO Amend THE Income Tax 
(Ratk and Allowances) Ordinance,

1952
The Mlaiuer tor Finance 

Development;
AND

Before moving the 
Resolution that stands on the Order 
Paper in my name, I would like to alter 
one phrase in accordance with the notice 
of amendment that be giving out 
at a later stage wilh regard to the Bill 
itself. In the last line of the first part of 
the Motion, occur the words “(second 
child's allowance)"; these words should 
read "(earned income allowance)". That 
IS to rectify an error that has been made 
in the presentation of the Bill in the 
Motion.

.i

GRoiipTltrT. Brioos: I would like to 
support aU that the hon. Mcmter fw 

c ... Rift VaUcy Itas said on this point I be-
I can give an actual instance of ,icve that the eitporl tax was animportrf

farcical way in which the tax falls U|^n from Tag^yila. hut I ia
various estates as follows. 1, Tanganyika have made a very wiM
actual accounts here of a sisal estate provision andniial is that. If to pnM of
which contributed in the year just con- below a certain figure, then
eluded £4,140 in export tax; *'1' export tax U not payable.

“ri "“sswhich subscquenlly proved false, 5- country where, if

stances have altered. The f hto Member for
e““two Gaps Which sstu the stalcmcntx of bJorm
^ol drived in a Rif',galley. to

of the ongmal two ’

Gaps, 
eventually appeared.

I beg to move:
That, subject In the jiioviriurii of an 

Ordinance to Amend the Income Tax 
Allowances) Ordinance, 

1952. and published in the Officlat 
on 3rd November, 1953. the 

noD-rc»tdcnt primary allowance btin..

(manied allowance) to 
£280; £G0 (child** allowance) to £85 
and the fraction of onc-Gfth (earned 
income allowance) to two-ninths.
ari^wi iccondary
WneT .n ' ‘""““I from £100 (stngle allowance), to £115; fijj
rSr* ‘o flSO and £40(child* allowance) to £55,

i"vT* “ilowarices and^uccd iniltal rates of tax in the United
to 'ha revisionthe East African non rcsIdent allowandM 
n^ry unless those people

.MOTION
-2L™5..£xeosi_I3uiv.^

_ --- FOR Finance and
uEVEtopMErrr: I beg to move that—

Whereas by virtue of lub-aeclirin (I) 
of section 8 of the Export Duty Ordin
ance, 1951, the Governor may by pro
clamation, with to approval of the 
Legisiaiivc Council signified hy Resolu
tion, declare that the Ordinance shall 
rantinue in operation until a dale to 
be fixed in such proclamation. ~

* "hercaa it is expedient that the 
ordinance should continue in operarion 
until to 30ih day of June, 1954.
^Nw’, therefore, be it resolved that

• ttus Council approves of the confmua- 
hon m force of the Export Duty Ordin
ance, 1951. unUl the 30ih June, 1954.
I do not U is necessary to say very 

much on tos particular Resolution. Hie 
^majdcs thereof have been discussed on this Council

The MemberIf:'.—

were to

‘‘‘iut'menu now being made are 
niended to mainUin. a, far „^bY<^ 

the same rcUfionship between"
OQ Kvera] occuiooi-Hi because ;i

mmf
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(The Member for Finance and Develop- the Council has already passed the nrin 
a ond the loss^f revenue beine

I do, however, take full note of his incurred. *

>= paragraph (o) of clause 3 be deleted and 
that . the words “earned income aUow- 
ance be substituted therefor.

S lble it to fulfil its purpose of rapid moment 1 find in Nairobi tot ev^- . 
mprovement in African housing in the body who passes m to stols is asked

Colony, particularly in Its urban areas. for a receipt for a siwial poll to and
, am sure it is not necessary fm me “

‘^'SS^vSaU ^ ^ to ; is : •
[ndeS" to Tave found an addiUonal Toi-» »">«•'» «ise in this connesinn. 
source of money which will enable the Mb. TaviENo: Mr. Deputy Speaker. 
buUding of African housing to proc^ I would like to ask whether it is not a
apace. I think, there is only one point fact that Embu ate coming more torwito 
T^would like to make. Sir, and that is R^ip the Government, whether to 
that the exemption from stamp duty is, would be fair if they are also U> be
of course,..in line with exemption given toed? .
„„ all Kenya de^opment loans which No other

raised m London. Member wishing to speak. I wiU ask to
hon. Mover to reply.

I HE Secretary to hie Treasury -f,n, MEMiiER ior Anutur Affairs:
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, >'
answer the hon. Mr. Gikonyo, 1 tonk it 
is a difiicult thing sometimes to decide.
There may be a variety of oplifion as m

The Special Tax (Tempob^y Ttnw'it h'’to™licy of to r^-
PROVISIONS) (AMENDMENT) Biii „ramissi<,ners charged with to

Order for Second Reading read. exemption t^ke a strict line m the
I HE Member for Afiuean Ah aibs : interprciauhiv of loyalist who

SCI out ia the Memorandum of Obj^ Guard have been found^ to J« 
and Reason,. ,Thcy. aro th^r of tom have had to be
pose tax on Embu and Mcru m severely purged.

TSr....,
The CHIEF Secretary secouded. Tan^. to
Quulion proposed. . ; annot agree fnour to
Mr. GtxoNYO: With T™'^ large ■'“"'^'‘^‘".irotor, or btioglnl 

1 have only one point wMch 1 M la ^„,te quantity I
raise in this connexion, Srr.^and^^ i„fnrinaUon u. ttogus
the quesUoo of cxempuon. I koow that

■ i

mem must ask that this Motion be 
, accepled, (Applause.)

: The question was put and carried.
The Memder FOR Finance and 

! Development: 1 beg to move that the t. „
i Committee doth report back to the Secretary to the Treasury

Council iu consideration of the two seconded.
MoUons on the Order Paper, and its 
adopuon thereof without amendmcnL 

Quesiloh proposed.
The question was put and carried.
Council resumed.

Sir, 1 beg to move.

s ;■

Question proposed.
The question was put and carried.

The Supplementary Appropriation 
(1952) Bill

Order for Second Reading nad.
The Memeeh for Finance and 

REPORTS Development: Ml'-Deputy Speaker,
Sir Charles Mortimer; I beg lo '* 'hdt the Supplcmentary,-

report that two Motions standing in the SemnTT^"”" ®'“ •>= "“t* “
name of the Member for Finance and *'™hdTime.
Development under Order 6 have been ^^his is, of course. Sir, again a Dili 
considered and approved wilhoul amend- f'ceted by the Council as a formality and

“s object is to legalixe expenditure in- 
The Member for Finance and i"'.' ![“"!"* “ “oesi of

Developaient: 1 beg to move lhat rv hi to Appropriation ,
Council doth agree with the Committee Ui ? " cxKndhura" h 
to Etc said Rcso^

--TiirQlto"SixiurrARV seconded;^^^^ '

arc ::
Sir, 1 beg to move.

V U
[Mr. Deputy .Speaker in the Chair] fiseconded."1: Question proposed.

The question was put and carried. I:,t:

Mr.

find
TO the flRFASURY

Dm DEEinv Speaker: Dusincas will 
now be impended for the custonumy 
break of fifteen minutes. »

Question proposed.

The question was put and rattied.: 
P^t‘T'ef ̂ cl^i"o!!/' Specific Loan (Colonial
Zjes plst BeycnM^^^ DhVEtoPMENr Corporation) BmL

Order for Second Reading read.

■

i

Dm iNcoxtE Tax (Rates AND Dm Member for Finance anti 
Allowances) (Amendment) Bill Development: Mr. Depm^peaher 

Order for Second Reading read. the Specific Loan

1 beg to move that the Income Tm Esther this jcl gir. ihia CouneU 
mil'u ‘"‘‘ Allowances) (Amendracnl) kJ? Ordinance which
Bill be now read a Second Dmc. ombhshed a Central Housing Board ind

.Diis, Sir, is of course. . foimality in ihi. nXf lx""'’ ‘Ee control of

gars “• “ ■"to the Council enables 
to borrow r sum of J-1

“ j
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thould exclude Embu from ih.5. of having and operating in Kenra iS
; ^ The question was put and carried. or Lincoln bombers which a«

“ Li the circumstances. Sir, I 
consider it a wise precaution to ask this 
Committee for an additional half-million 
pounds so that we shall not flnish the 
year with the Emergency Fund irt deliciL 

I will do my best to answer anv
questions that hon. Members have. I 
would like to anucipate one remark 
which might be made by saying that I 
am still far from satisfied that the 
demands for expenditure are subjected to 
ontiial scniUny at the source that they 

EMiutoiiNcY Exi'CNDinmE—£500,000 t **’“* •Lare is still a tendency.
^ Tiie Memdch >or Finance and iwo'” as‘t^t"®'lh'^‘“h“
Devclopmsot; Mr. Chairman. Sir, I beg ’a *i. and the
to move: Bn rr resolved that a sum P"** that in so far as the
of £500.000 be allocated to meet expend!- "’'V s'ntgele is con-
lure arising from ihe Stale of Emerw. Sd rlize I’hTm"'

would like 10 point out at this stag' ^nml^l'rh'e S on^'^-ifnrM^

sir. , beg m move.
t P«>^rer£ : c : , - _____

'mem whThTTw.HaVELwiC; i do not want to 
ment which I think is self-explanatory. !?r “ '™8 d'Sate on the policy
^Hon. Members will, of couise know ho". Member has

that that represents "cipendiiure- C for^hS M'r^' V 
does not icpreenl expeoditme which has '?“'‘'°"™rSut. on the other hand, 
been aulhorized". It is only exMndilure ? opportunity to
actiully incurred and we ‘I hope that there W
d^btedly qulle a number of bm» ^ Feb^T'^ 
wenUng up agalnit US from Ihe Militarv wc can review the
We rcMlved from the Military cWn« ra Ls 
nv*' I; ■* "'eling to Military ™vini,!!t^ hon. Member in
Exixndilure in April and May Sh “he to touch on lint

■ »“Tirrsr'rS:

(Mr. Havelock] , ^ must rot upon the District Eihcrgency
contribution and one, I thmk, which Conunittees in'this regard who should, 1 
should now come out into the open. It think, have a very, very careful review 
should be shown how much we have dt the cost of aay measun! before they 
conuibuted towards the Military ia the recommend it, despite what, at linies, I 
past year and, indeed, now. I would like realize, may well be regarded as jmfi- 
to ask the hon. Member, as regards the Gable pressure from undemealh to put a 
employment of Haryards and Lincolns. - scheme into operation. I think one must 
What is the principle on which charges look to the Dblrict and Provincial 
may be made to Kenya for these air- Emergency Commillees to be the first line 
craft? Is it not a fact that wherever they of economic defence in this matter, and 
roi^t have been stationed, they would I do appeal to the people of these 
have been operating anyway? Are there Committees to bear-lhat particular point 
not some grounds, therefore, tor sym- of view well in mind when they ate 
pathetic consideration by the Air discussing and recommending measures.
Ministry as to the charges they make We are pressing more and more, Sir, for 
against Kenya? Heads of Departments and membeis of

A the Government to subject to critical
The hon. Mcmb u. L. uns scrutiny the demands for espenditufe extrcnie importimce whm he said he w^ ^ ^ ^

sllll saasfed entuely^on Ihe we hope for a tighfining up S1 Ibink
exammalion that is taken _at to soura ,
on to expcnditoe of jiQin,), sjatem, but I
measures. I would like to ask Uirak the hon. Member for Kiambu
Membcr--ha5 he in mind “I’M Cerent I am thinking
system whereby such enU^ ^mmation jojously of the fact that if there
could take place? 1 realize tharit i3 a no improvement in the near future^
difiicult subject and the last t^8 we jjjg i think, must be lo set up
want is to In any way jomething in the nature of a Standing
operation of the Sccunty Forces in order pjpjpceCommitl^t which all racea will
tobringthe Emergency to an end as soon ^ prcscal ur^l purely willi the
as possible, but. on the other hand, we cii)enditure so that, the
fully appreciate the point made by the „spp„|biijty will be lifted from
hon. Member for Finance and Develop- shoulders and it will be a nuUcr for _
ment that our problem is tyvo-fold: that jyjjjjMersijon by a group of Memberi or
ordcaMrvvilh-lclTorists'iand-rebcU and - ^ Council It will however.-prtnre to—— 
that of keeping our finances m order. I ^ ^ delaying factor, and 1 am aail^ 
would like to say that I am not satisfi^ anj i| u for that reason that
either on the control of expenditure under j ^cep presimg upon the pcop e
the present system, and I hope the hon. pQ^cemed the need for them to rccopitt
Member has ideas, and there is sympathy economic aspect of the ttru|gJ« m
in other quarten, tovmrds a new concerned.
that wiU providc what he has asked for Tim Ciiaulsun; If no other h^
a mere crllical examinaUon of to

ipcnditure. : question. j ..iM
,The Member FOR FiNANia «<t> the question wns put im

DEVELOPME.NT: Mr. Chairman, to non. c.,._ i^aW OP i
Mr Havelock has raised a point about SupnEUOT __ .um
to Royal Air Force. I think. Sir. 1 must kSiVa Na 8 or'MI
remind him of what I said at first. ihM proieciorate oe^^ 
this is the' extra cost of having a^ rn» Finami
operating in Kenya H*' Estios®*bKuuse it is to extra cost over and ata« DEVEEon^i u, follow
what 1 might call P«ce-lirac station in Expendiiui^L I
other nreaTwith regard to to quesuon
of another system I have *»:“ Resolutions m

t
!

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY
Committee of Supply—Order for 

Committee read. Mr. Deputy Speaker 
left the Chair.

r;

IN THE COMMITTEE 
[Sir Charles Mortimer, C.B.E, in the 

Chair.]

MOTION

not

r:

i'

•-w ^

.B

!.■/

!

v;
i

AND.

the 1

i\
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[The Member tor Agnculture and stock was placed to look after it adc- 
Natural Resourca] ^ ' quately. If it is so.T think Couaca should

was disappointing when It arrived, as far be aware of the fact As Chairman of the 
as I remember. Jf the hon. Member would Public Accouau Committee 1 would like 
like a statement of how this ^e, I will to record that we arc vary dissatisfied 
bevery happy to make one—I am not in with this item that has appeared three 
a position to reply at the moment years tunnios in the Audit Report If

Mr. Blundell: If I am right in “ ''“"“t of loss in this Bguro
assuming mutton was more expensive >>fPorahon I do not thi^
than laL and mutton locally, may I ‘ « a linr chmge. It should be ch:^ 
again convey the thanks of Council to •bewwnts m whose care the fertilizer 
the African and European , mutton and 
lamb ptoducere for their contribution to
the economy of the country.

The Membek FOR Agriculture and 
Natural Resources : I do not think the 
housewives would agree with that They 
thought our lamb was of such poor 
quality that they wanted delicious morsels 
of lamb from another county and when 

it did not prove so nice.

(The Member for Fmance and Develop- late Sir Charles Markham. Under the
meat] Agreement there were wrtain ambiguities

towards defraying the charges of Supple- in jt. As a result of.Xurthcr discussi 
_ mentaiy Estimates of Expenditure No. 8 the sum in sellemcnt and final compen- 

of 1953. Part I. saUon was a sum agreed between^
Qutsilon proposed. representatives of the late Sir Charles
Serial Nos. 1 to d agreed to. Markham and the representaUves of the

Industrial Management Corporation as
the successor of the Industrial Manage-

Mr. Haveu)ck: I do not think that Committee. Tliere has been in this 
7 can be allowed to pass without some and I agree with the hon.
reference to the most extraordinary Member for Kiambu, the unfortunate 
position outlined in the notes under largely owing to the death of
Serial 7 (A). U really does seem an concerned, including the persons
incredible position. If this had happened drawn up ^e original Agree-
in the commercial world someone would ^enL and the absence of the then 
have suffered very badly for it It was Chairman of the Company from the 
this matter. Sir, of an option to a certain ^oun^, there was the unfortunate corn- 
company which had been overlooked bination of circumstances, that the

existing .oflicers of the

!.
lons,^—

i; /

IStrial No.l
I
1

TiiE Secretarv to -niE TMusury: 
Mr. Chairman. Sir, the loss of to stock 
of phosphates arose because of the coo* 
ditioos under which it was stored. There 
was loss in quantity which arose frem t^ 
disintegration of the phosphate. There 
was also loss in quality which arose from 
the same reason. I cannot attribute any 
part of the loss in quantity to any action .. 

.. other than disinUgration. The agents of 
Mr. MACONoanE-WELWooD: Why is It the Government wre asked, some three 

that the Meat Commission is responsible? yean ago as Mr. Blundell said, to take 
Was it their wish or was it the wish of to check the amount of stock wd 
the housewives? to ensure that it was maintained in a

THE Member for Agriculture and better conJUion. by
Natural Resources: At that stage there time the dmntegraUon had “l m ^

^ amount now under vote. It was an un-,
.. . r vr. satisfactory arrangement and the blame

Mr. Haveloo:-. Arising out of Mr.
Rlimdell'a ouialion. doea Ihu hou. Mm- . ... a.il vtmd In the
her for Agriculture nnd NaturM R': of that commodity and weto im-
sources really accept the principle that ^ ju, m exposure to
local prices must be tied to the cost of
importations? " mr. Blundell; fhomandi of tool s

Mr, Blundell: I did not say uiaL I j y, jKoid, if diey do
merely asked for our thanks to be con- J ^ ^f damp Ip futdiar
vcyed. Suough exposure by how, we had better

The Qiairman: Does any hon. Mem- giv, them an example-
her wish to comment further on any sub- c^ctarv to the 1klisu»»;,

k-tStSHSfailure to keep

n V
I

3"
and, therefore, compensation had to be 
paid to them.

Industrial
Management Corporation’s attention 
not drawn to the existence of this 

In rcolvino in ih. hi,. Agreement of 1943 of which they 
Member, Mr. Chairman-we arc under s'' '
cctlain diliicully in that the then hon. Kfimber for Kiambu ,
Managing Director of the IndusteiM ''h ' unfortunate m every respect
Management Committee in 1943 when • I can only say that miUgating
the A^eemem was readied is dead -The ''^'™'bmees that explain the mistake, 
then Chairman of the Industrial Manage. death
men! Coramillee, Sir Charles Lockhart no
has now been tclitcd for many yeais; of death which
the present Members of llie^ Industrial ? ‘'3' change in the offlccts of the
Management Corporation whieh^U the "“^uilly would have drawn
successor of the Industrial Managcmenl “Ucnlion of the Board of Directors 
Committee, 1 think only 00^^ them. 1 *“ 501X100 Agreement 
^oL^ilUurtDUhalrwai-B-membei—’-MRr-MXtSSSooniBiWiuvSoDiTwiS 
was’VeaehPH'* w » PoiM on Serial No. 7 (a) if it is
™ Sadf'iw claim tWl in order to do so. I thought the hon.
Markham a « *'h Charles Mr. Havelock was going to meiiUon 7 (0)

but he spoke on 7 (6). f would like to
7 (a) why mutton was ever 

that Colonel imporled into the country? It seems to 
and aV i ^nls ^ll 7 V”''‘ "'“‘«™us thing to import mutton

of th^Boari Sir "’""ben mto the country when most o{ the land
of one memLT African areas and some in the
die 'have been destroyed
Ute S:'"," mS “nTl^thl
country at the time of the 1943 Agree- biR. Blundell ; f would further like to 
ment. and Sir Charles Lockhart had left ““ ‘biS particular item whether or 
the country, Wc went Through the tiles “"ccl in deducing that mutton
Md papers and VAC came to the conclusion more expensive than
ihatthero Avas a case. Now, the question ‘“PPb"* locally?
bo fought in'lheraurt^We^^^^l^ jj^’® M^toER Poa Agricultuiib and 
that. „d of course . k,^ oSon 1 ^^i' ItoouRCEs: A. fa, os I can
a_ decision, that there wfs a lisc but on SksHt*!,’ «ty considerable
the other hand, we were notif a^PP '’™“«bl
any sense .o the original eUtasTuie

was u came
The Memqer i-or Comkulrce and 

Industrv: were

i
i

f “

peat, I 
circumstance i i

it
am

\

\
I
I

No. 8 agreed to. I
.Vo. 9 ^ lion was due to

tell me how much of this I^ i» ntobuk n*WR*L r,^,eJf ra«
able to deterioration and how ^y wmeUung about particular
loss. Now, 1 do because, “'[^Tris. after toe f«“b ^ W«-
thrcc years, the PubUc Accounts Coro- f„tiltzer, if toil'«3befe^^ „bo,
mittce has drawn attenuon (errius to, tad M
adequacy of control Ibl* ^ we were in toe We knewas I know no effort whatsoever has ^ ,jjblizer »« •"’"'’le- "
made by the people in whose care toe «

, i
I i-

i

r

to bear by the butcher 
consumer for the importaUon of 

Australian mutton, it was allowed and it!
* )

_^ r..................... '........_........
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! [Mr Macohochie-Welwood] poration would be u matter for eipett

I undetstond that they use these very ment, if aod when both types of madme 
laree aircraft which could not possibly be were m service after a long period, and 
economic, except under n full load— both types of machine were economically 
which they never got—because of a and suitably adapted for their use. 

prejudice ; against using single-

rnw Member for Agriculture aud Serial No.'2S 
Natura! Resources] J

i..- '’I

i#IP
more u^ Thereafter we did our very adopted by the Admiidslration. this 
besttomduKimnsumeiatobny the resi- charge would not then appear in ^ 
doc of Ihii fertilizer as and when things accounts of the Colony 
got better and we were able.to import 
and indeed get better local fertilizer. This 
was in the early days of Toforo rock 
phosphate and it was very variable indeed 
in ijuality. At the end we found it almost 
impossible to dispose of the residue<-the 
bap did rot and 1 went up myself twice

Mr. Havelock: Could the hoo. 
Member clarify, Sir, for me the notes 
on Serial No. 6? Itees it mean that in 
future we will not have an extra charge 
for ihc Nairobi/KIble service, but that 
it will all be included in the ceoerel pay- 
mcnl which we have to make?

strong . 
engined aircraftwere

Tire Member for Con{merce and 
iNDUsrev: Weil, Sir, 1 wfll give the 
answer to the lust part of the hon. Mem
ber’s question firsL 1 understand that the 
East African Airways Corporation is 
sicking to provide aircraft suitable tor 
their various ’ types of routes. The
orobiem is one facing ail airways cor- . u- ...
Nations. That is, that variaUons in the made available by this Couucd, and the 
EL of machine are reflected in increased f-ce-dj “9 Councils m other lemtot^

^Et Lmuintenunee und in increased cost d “uW cany oo that patucular seijice,
Tf carrying spares, and also the factor of “nJ '™l>“ •? do so ra ertm^^if its 
die full ® employment of machines '■'“'■cr, then there would not be a separ- 

' ■ • «Vsa' nii'fnri. Ti w not ; Rtc chargc cxccpt uudcf spccul circun>
enters in _ P_ _ . . losses slunccs. in which case a separate *um

pLcX rante are die m flil^ would be brought to accouuL if Council 
ployraent of a particular type of aircraft “S^ccu.
beyond certain limits. MR. H.waocx: Have ottar Imi-

lorial Govcmmcnls paid speeiK soaa 
I could, of couree. agree with the hon. for specific purposes in the past and. if 

Member that, if it is necessary for a so, what? ^
period to use aircraft that arc very large
on routes where the passengers often are answer • is llut^ths
not very large in number, then there is sj^y-jc icmtorial Oomnmcnti^ have 
a debit on that particular route. Un* rdating to the prot-irioa of
doubtedly, if it were possible to account uneconomic serxiccs within the toniortt 
for that particular route by using smalt j gjvc the bon.. Member mawni 
aircraft that would be fuUy
ibe!<»‘1y fully Inaded—^g eVery trip, there ^jyjy jer>ices he wishes, but I wouia oceo. 
would clearly be less loss, but set againsi ha^g notice, because I ^ •
that saving would be money locked up par^j. tut I shall be very happy to pto* 
in the provision of spares for those par- yjje those figures for him.
Ucular aircraft which might not be suit- -r,L MacBEa ro* Fisija 
able for routes where more passengers j «,,uld
were olTeiing than they could carry. It » far as the
would either mean Oying two aircraft or i . ^uctmed. that as from ihs»» 
refusing passengers and, seconmy. ^ ^ ^ in
(act of different maintenance on different serrice has been iocooed »

' typex Z%pcaiim-t £9«rG icnwa » »

iii 1
'It'

Serial Nos. 29 to 33 agreed to. 
The question was put and carried.

i!
’i\
ITim Member FOR Commerce jco) 

iNDUstRv: Provided the Corponlioa 
found that within the limits of financeSUPPLEMENTARV ESTIMATES OF ExPENDI-

TtiRE No. g OF 1953—Part in
to see what could be done about iL But Member for Finance and
1 must say, when you think of the cir- Pevelopment: Mr. Chairman, I beg to 
cumsunces of the lime, this is not really '"°™’
- lost for which you^OuId blame any- Be.rr resolved that a sum not ex- 
b«ly. despite vthat has been suggested in cceding £1,341 be granUd to the
tha debate. Governor, on account, for or towards

Nos. 9-18 agreed to. defraying the charges of Supplementary
No.19 ^ ^ Expfihditnre No. 8 ^

This, Sir, is a Tc-vote.
Question proposed. '
Serial Nos. 34 and 35 agreed to.

The question was put and carried.

:
a I

^■3 I1
5 c;:-*

Mr. Havelock: I see here an explana- 
hon for this item “As a result of delays 
in the preparation and audit of the Mom
basa Municipality accounts the final 
amounu due for the years 1947-1951 
have only recently been ogreed, etc.” Arc 
there any particular reasons why there 
were great delays? Is the system now im- 
proved so that there arc not any further Eshautes op Expendi-

"nmE Na 9 OP 1953—Part I

FOR COMMTttS AND

11i
i... “•Tub------------------------------ .....jiOt’—ASD'

mov^r^’ ^ Chairman. I beg to
We cannot 

*hat there will be no further ■tBe it resolved that.. — a sum not ex-
^mg £31.860 be granted to the 
oovemor. on Recount, for or towards 
defraying the charges of Supplementary 

Expenditure No. 9 of
1953, Parti.

I ‘
INos. 20 to 28 were agreed ij.

TTie quctlion was pul aod carried.
.1

if•i
SuppixMENrARV Estihates

bcg*m 6
' , ^’‘'• ^**«»«>aiiE-WELWoob: The loss

*« eranted to the “"«fnontic servicej-I should
'.i!® f"' ? r"■''ll'er those losses were not,

aircraft which

to. whether we
to. Qvu Conlmgtnoa Fund. •» '"■‘1 whether toe East African
fiurjrion propojfd. lo purchase, or have

purchased, more suitable aircraft, because

Querihn proposed.
Serial Nos. 1 to 5 agreed to.

!! specific apeement
Thc.question wu P"*

However, I can say that the East 
African Airways Corporation has got

to the factori he mentioned, bull wo^ m to.
agree with the hon-Mcmto , „c«diag u«idi
IS a consideration, but what Gos’cmofi oa tccooru.
would be the ovcndl effect on the Oor-

and carr^■

i

' • Vs
? <l

i is»'■

■■ H
? I

}
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[The Member for Finance and Develop- REPORTS
defraying the charges of Development beS^i'S^ t””"'
Suppleraenlary Estimates of Expenditure to re^rt that the items ap.
No. 5 ofira-Part L ' pearng under Order No. II have bea

_ . ““»Wered_ by the Committee of Supply
Quctiion proposed. ■'a™ been approved without amaj.
Serials Nos. 1 to 11 agreed to. ntant 
The question was put and arried.

m,e Member for Commerce and losses incurred by a Corporation such ns 
Industry], ' : African-Ainvays, I have no hesita-

,he basis of allocation towards our point tion whatsoever in mnunading svhat I 
„[ viesv, and to put it on a more salU- consider to be an important achievemat 
fnctorv basts. ^o ho*i* Mcmbcn, which is that, working
T^eRasoiutionito^b^^^

at the pr«cnt tone relate t^th^ topor^ working under diffialties which have to 
all^e fn tte 'vHh the provision of services in the 

boM.'«".'’X?« uV?he C^or^ri^^^^^ more remote parU of these territories, 
revised are essential because other trans-
budget and itsd^tauonal plan to port is not avadable I believe that the

£47.639 IS csuniated, to which It has b^ ,hat is efficient courteousnecessary to add un oUmate of £14.^ hearf-and I believe that we
for additional cost of living should be quite prepared not only to meet
since the onginal estimate were pre- ,his loss, as it h our obligaUon to do. but 
pared. This IS m line_with_ the cost of also to be ready to do so with generosity 
living allowance granted to the employcw -g appreciation of the work done by
of the various Governments and self- ,hj Ion.accounting services-^to instance the

AiwIiys^Co^rauSr'lheretoe «>. >h' “f'lf raord of the Af^" ■
Airw y yu Airways. So far. their record has been

. . remarkable. I ain advised that it is per-
The Motion that I am moving is to laUsiblc to refer to the safely record in

warn the Councir of what we estimate
will be the loss incurred, and it is to give
the Council ah opportunity to comment
on it at this stage. It will, of course, be providence, that is all. 
necessary to come to Council again. It the Mumbeu CosiMOtCE. and 
may be of interest to hon. Members if periui^ (he hon. Member
1 quote figures relating to the loss ol nie me tVilopI But I do believe
comparable corporations engaged in air ^hji (bj efforts of the maintenance staff, 
traffic in Africa. Central African Airways ^hfu of their pilots and the consclen- 
made the follqwing losses: For the year hop, aUlful way in which they have 
ending 1950 the loss which had to. be^—„p,ui date has resulted in i very- 
meTby the taxpayers was f 172.1«. For j. record, and 1 am stiii that every 
the year ending 1951 the loss which had Member will )oia me in a prayer
to be met was £135,000. and for the year (bij record may continue. (Hear,
1952 the loss was £108,000. ■

Now. Sir. that represents the crist of
providing an essential service for Central 
Africa, just as the delicicnclca in the
operation of the East African Airways Question proposed. 
represents the cost to ‘t>o ‘axpayera of Speaker,
providing essential services here. TTie MR. congralulaUng
comparable figures for 1951, 1952 and wo^ ^ ’‘S.^E^rAfiLi Airways for
1953 for the East African Airways were the sM ol me “ ^ „d
n6,(X)0 loss in 1951. £74.(XM) in 1952 and (ilear. hear.)
£473X10 estimated to 1953. ^ “ “..v. of the tiom Member

I think a point worth mentioning is f [could like to ask him a few
the loss incun^ by West African Air- on ^^mld. and are asked to-
ways. Their experience is not quite as gm (here may he a
comparable as operations Sus fMjOOO for M
Africa, but the loss is of interest In 1950 £47.639 o^Nm j 
the loss was £89.00(y-in 1951 itjvas hvuig aIMi^ce,_^^ ^ btohef 
£245,000-and in 1952 it was £145,000. to what proportion of

Now. Sir. while it is an ungrauful task money Kenya svould have to pay.
to come to this Council and refer to the ““

_^The Member for Finance and 
Development: I beg to move that the 
Couocil doth agree with the Commiuec 
m the said Resolutions.

Question proposed,
'Hie question Was put and carried.

■r Development Supplementary 
Es^IMATEs OF Expenditure No. 5 op 

1933-PARTn /
^Tiin Meaider for Finance and 
Developaient; Mr. Chairman, I beg to 
move: Be rmE,soLVEi> that a sum not „
racceding £46,770 be granted to the ^Odoet and Operational Plan op hie 
oovernor, on account, for' or towards “^ African Airways Corporation for 
defraying the charges of Development the Year 1954
Supplememaiy atimsteji^ Eapenditure The Meaiper for Commerce

Qiicsiio/i proposed.

Serial Nos. 12 to 16 agreed to.
The question was put and carried.

have
5
■t

MOTION

I think in closmg 1 would like to refer‘i i' Railways 
African .
come in on the same basis.

AND
f 1i ■]

Be rr resolved that this Council 
take note of the budget and opera
tional plan of the -fiasl African Air
ways Corporation for the year 1954, 
entailing an estimated loss of £47.639, 
and note further that the budgeted loss 
IS likely to be increased by reason of 
the payment of cost of living allow
ances at a level higher than covered by 
the budget,

DnvELOPMENK^Ir *^a»aiSari ?h,. ih , ^S'riative Council approved 
move: Be^re^lvS S "■ Lm® T It'being Kenya’s 
exceeding £41.514 to making good the ogeralional. __

-<3ovmiDrrTyn-aTe5i:ffi-i^^,^^®’^^*”;i“™m^''>riEreiirAfrican Air- 
defraying the charges of Dewln,^'^ CorporaUon up to the end of 1951. 
Supplementary Estimates of ExninHN,?'^ Li ‘“m-'-£39.000 odd—was to pay the 
No-SoflgsT-PaTu^s^S^f^' m
re-voles pare* *t Sir, is the runnmg the uneconomic services in

'»i‘h McUon 20 of the East 
African Temlories’ Air Transport Order 

Serial Nos 17 to 10 , The £9420 Is the Kenya share
, 10. “fUiuCor^ration-s general working loss
The question was put and carried Pn the old proportion.

move that the Committee doth rliSS „ to? I'J "X”?* 'n 1953 has^

thereof withbut^'-qre^b' * **''’'’'^”"
Question propaifd,
The qu^ion 

; Councir returned.
Deputy Speaker in the QuOrJ

rs,'-
li.general terms.

Mr. BLUNDEa: I think it is tempting

!i!i
^D^PMENT SUPPEEMENTARY ii:

OP Expenoitore No 5 
OP 1953—Part III ■ f

I i
,i

-5,:
uhear.) ■

The Me-mber .roa Finance and
Development seconded

i i
■i I I i

QuesHon proposed.i; ].iu
-11'

}•
:■

1

i !
?

Mr- Haveuxi: WcU readi (Laughter.) 
■The Meaiber for •OjsaiERCE and 

hmustRV: Thank you. (Uughlcr.)
!h^*i? the decisions taken atme FiuMcial Secretaries’ held m

f.'
wa* put and caifi^.

^ ----- Conference....A.“3;,53!rpi,sr2si'IMr.
;;
L
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lOIJ —Budget mid Opembnul PIunAOK

“sgllrssssi
pants ^ ^ J fgnS :MSS. ;as 'tt.i S,i\<i iW flUeil I illi IS/ S

vss■')<-S\sy\\«vOn^of

sn hopeK '---^'^ mo^oS 4i ¥W!iV AinUvHlal Illlli »!«! « .9X«.«'
Ay.4 9f Aha teawn* wliy te‘

"'* * 'i: ai& SSna as am Sisssi?* t'Al a t«wi«nl»!il)» Sfpt^

ss^AlK'a xvUh ward 1» twms '

»*3« :»l :W,i» tl i|llf4lt<W d?f # ^ 
-nv. CTts. SKa sarvict «sidmi"^lwyr^

** !hs^ txpressfsl diiulili, we were :<;
*«« machine* were withdraw^, 
acK rovnts x«ro not covered lA/mWft- ojh*s--4^ a ^ «s==a_ SBSS, ^ ov^ll loss would )» itwuty 

of otpjtatsao. crejsd because thil scrvtce wi^ jJSafear,
aUL Hav^i«x= Ktoy pan of ihc Bcnerel

aiaunistiaiion charge*. Wlua, iw*sws.
The MEvmai aoc Mv«=; _»>o j ,p. ^guj ,he ok -oA ;J1k

DEvnoficxJ: & aini aoi. *nn.-g3, j^jj^y/Kiuiin service Iheie waisnrrSKS",
„OTdi3S re ov istota. ”2:;“ “ allowanre made iniide and i UsaOK 
in my icai ecrL. Bomw=, CT2 obvious to me, as I liisst its jsar.
not beea deeideJ rad aMeeo omM ie ijr'Maconochie-Welwood wn'Jid SCJCK-
dtddedAmta a cames badt» to Ccc& nxlrcmcly (hfOcuh is £i { KR.-
dLHa pnsem argJtno.-ms ear ntor loj, nnd,,^ overall leas a-oi;
to By to a-TT.* K same teas cii agree- Insiahce. arid thkhon. h!r. Jtomato- 
ment besaeea to GoseCTnems. wdwood, 1 can see, by she SKoiii an

Hon. Matos a==i » toe Atoaai Ks eye, is well aware of to _ma. J y . 
one panksto I“=» “ ^ gesseg pro- egy to alter the basis of ian to

^routing aircraft, alierint ^ 
lime over certain tcniloists. M ^ 
all these things it did seem ae xar =se 
sootrer we got down to «i>c

The Mtstoa Ft* Foumcz aso „! the whoie, the plasto 
DEVEUjnDxr: The hoa. Member, if he nod the more solid the *»=? ^
•ai GsIess-iHear, hear)-to boa. Council would hasa to deal ^ 
ifember is eHremeSy fond of imereispt- Uiat basis. Sir, wo have a-ix'?®- 
iasbuthedoesiKJttitr theiedeinJjJtion cussion at the confcitm.-'^ Xj. "T 
tinile as smoothly when he is develop- Salaam, on two factorv Co^ 5^^ 
ioganarpment IsagEea he aliowsbon- future we should lay be.ree ate 
Members to develppiito aaiBauto tive Council the budget

Hon: Members who have so tar sptAen plan for the i
in this debase seem to hase missed the give the Council a evt, Ssa, s.:
poiat of procedure >e are now apply- opinion oil 'arsRti :rri
laj. Hoa. Membcn must be aware in the course, wc woulu no* _ jroswi 
past the only time when finance has hcen ,he money, hecauw_ msD-
pttsented in regard to the East African to go as far as niaUtW '
Airwa)s has been after expenditure has able In advance « ^5-;
been incurred. The reason for the pre- Three, ensuring that a, r-r w Vvvt
scat procedure is to give the Lepslative „rcaUr than anlicipa''^
CouDcd a chance to express its ojanion * back to the Cceuca 
B advance on" the budget and opera- Uaiilative Ctotol ■«.i: !s»®
^ pian of the Corporation. That wUI ' comto* 05. to
Bean, Sir. ilni we shall be able to pitniy ot v

(.Mr. Havelock] cause contact with Tanganyika is of
think I am entiUed, Sir, to clarification advantage to Kenya, btit whatever 
of the point referred to in the debate we do pay is,’ I think, a pretty cener™ 
have just had in Committee, where the gesture on our part, even if it Ls 

. proportion mcnlioncd there of Kenya's a few pounds. '

the same proportion it that proportion is - 
going to be the one which is used in this 
regard, but, whatever the proportion is, I 
should like to refer to the budget which
has been laid on the Table of the East
African Airways Corporation, and The Member for CoMMEwm ..,„ 
specially to the page which refers to Inous™v: Central Africa is slightly less 

"Anticipaled Route Results", which is, I <han ours, 
think, on the second page of the budget.

Now. Sir, these routes arc grouped in Mr. Haveiock: That, then, brings it 
five dilfererit groups. The flist one, Kenya l**' picture. I Tej^t, i should like 
-Tanganyika (InlcrletTilorial) Coastal 'he hon. Member to give me a reply on 
Routes, shows an overall gain or profit. ""= figures quoted. First, what is the 
The second one, Central Routes, in- vHuation at the moment and, secondly, 
dudes Nairobi-Dar cs Salaam via what is his opinion of the figuresT have 
Arusha, Moshi, Mombo, Tanga and according to the Estimates,
Zaracibar; and also Nairobi-Musoma- ““fi according to the.,fdsponsibiIity of 
Mwania; and also Nairobi-Dar es 'ach territory. (Applaifse.)
^laam via Tabora, Urambo, Mpanda, Mr. MACONoaiiE-WELWOOD; 
Tan?ar!dU’'“';i*i,^“v’S^"’^“'™'’‘“afi'dy Speaker, I am not sure if my

Wanfi. the Member fof Kiambu, 
anlieipalcd loss of £20,000. made the point ! wanted to make or not!

We then go to the next group, Kenya- '’'‘Busc it is a little obscure—(Laughter) 
Uganda, and it shows a profit of £1,500 “• 'vhat basis certain services
odd. The fourth group, Tanganyika In- “'a P'lfi fi't'diy by a terrilory, and on 
teraal Routes, which, as 1 work it out certain services are overall,
"'al'*? ? 12B.000 and General! 1 raise that because Uie hom Member
wiucli is the jome.^oaii_to,Du,b.A--lto-Cominetce-and"lndtislri)"aiowrts"’ 
towmuife a considerable profit *'■! “s * do the appalling on this

Weil. Sir, it seems to me that ibo “'""O' of lubaidixing every form of 
routes which are serving Tangamika— “ Tanganyika. ’We have

• both internally and from Nairobi-^ S*f" '"‘fi®' '“>0 taking over their dere- 
Vlde the loss which wc are asked toFdre 1 railways, which we arc now trying 
note of: £20,000 for the central mm.. 1° fi”* and, in nddilion, wo
and £28.000 for the TanganyiS^^iSIte, ‘•'“r ™*d aer-
and we are asked to Uke note of ih,! vices,,which my hon. friend and I will
overall Ipis cslitnaled at £47000 wscusj probably in another place; and

1 wiih lo hrin» tK., r ’ Jiavc got to run uneconomic air
noUc^M CounS m Territory at
record ,, , ’them on own expense.*
Mover’s speech that there °Ke Mr.T. s. Pahi: Mr. Deputy Speaker,
tioni going ahead as to what ihara*°^”i! * *’“t method of

■ territory wiU pay! but hm^^Ken^at fh”"'* we iBve over
I» nt of view, ind S ft ^ “fi ho*. » » time when
before us, it would seem to melba?,^!** lllft'“ ey'D necessity for economy in 
aibly 100 per cent oTX rabdd^vhima whether we cannot make
^ paid by TanganvikT^Tf^ If “»' 'f'o'ma in the oOicei of Air-
fact, that ii ihfi pronortion W ^ are w many private
i. not 100 per cent to^^^pryikaVi “'fhog foe this seraire in
weinKenyadopayiomelhtaaldA 1 whether the stafl could not be
By *o should «fu« “ Vyl b!. "

— compara- 
r mcnlioncd 

of other air lines, but. of course, I ^ve 
no idea what mileage the other air lines 
travel. Central African Airways' mileage 
might be lcss than ours.

AND

Mr, BumoELL; And Nigeria?

I

.XJ-: Mr.

j- i

tlte-flia ■Ite-fic’iiglfil®:1
, Mr. Bu>tolL; TVe towsat» *?neft

)ril

.i-

’:r our



.v:S»: ; .oru DECEMBER.^ENYA lEOlilATlVE CXXJKOL 
ion EA.AlrwartO^pf^n- g^.AMytCmponulon-^ —Salta mdOptniea^pis,\^ ,iai

, ™ CoMkiEWX ANti —<Hear, hear)—who hij-mder am^
The jj 3 loss on that route, review evcnr possible means of economy.

Lvonsim: by juggling provided always that it does not
“ TSn^kr»Ey Eou“ to inconvenience to the public or red.^

otWr EO“^ “> efficiency. I understad that he IS employ-
connect it up^wim om altering the fact ing experts’ m office manage and‘a lossor pn,with t^ organiraUon-has done so and is endav-
gul as the . .^™^,tedly within ouring by every means to i^ocec«h bu
service IS one pro not only for I believe that the hon. gentleman did not
fte Tan^yiko “"ij wish to imply .that aU possible waspot
the fienefit for business- being done I will give way now if he
Tanganyito ^ wishes to speak.
T ^wanTrge^Tbout that particular Mr. I. a P*m: In a small city, at a ^ .
r^“tnre which pographically is larger Ume when there are so many ^«te

snSeW ^ulatrf than some agencies. I wondered it we needed two
^cr parts of the'^t Mrican Territory, central offices-----

1 believe that the proper way to Mcmrer FOR.

whole of East Africa. . ^ bekeve ^ he”- ^“‘o ha« private

^S;5i
. .1

■ ...........................................................

and responsibiUty in ^”**^“5financial control, when , a EWtt^^'l
brou^t to nccount-I wdl yieU wfi“ 
have finished.

tThe Member for Finance and The Memher for Cosojesce »sn
Development] f-bDOSiRy; 1 was going to ecane to that

operation and finance of the Corpora- if f may be allowed. I cannot®vetiimX£i-;i,:=.si:,"i:.S'S: S-'Etii.™ !ra,rgi f* =..™
lahcd. I think that to cover the financial Member for Kiambn. 
poinli that have been made I would like . , . 
to reiterate this poinh Sir, that whereas As the hon. Member fnr Finance and 
roads may be taken as territorial, and Development remarked, it is perfectly 
whereas railways may be taken indeed easy, in many cases, not in all, to show 
as territorial, I believe we will be very * PFoSl for a paiticnlar route by an 
ihortmghicd if we do not recognize that ndjuslment of the time-table by the con- 
a tramport service, like the air service, stituUon of a route from “A" to “C. 
is cvscntially an East African service, instead of terminating at point “B-. I wfll 
must be regarded as an economic whole, illustrate my point The hon. Member

refctTcd to a certain ronie which should 
have a bi^ge profit In referring to the
s«|» of rlus mete. I hope the hon. Mem
ber for Kiambu is listening, because I am 
trying to deal with these poinls.

1-
I

I'i
M*. HAVf.LOCK: Would he say the 

same thing applied to internal Tanga- 
nyika services, as

The sMlmber roa Finance 
Dr.vrxopsii^a: Yes, Sir. I would, for 
the very tame reason that I have put 
up vriih regard to Kenya’s Kitale service, 
■^cfc it, in ali these services the factor 
that, if these services arc not run, there 
is an increasing loss borne by the over
all cost.

I
AND

!■

1 Mr. Havelock: listening.
The Member‘‘'tor Commerce 

iMiusiRv: He referred to the profit on 
a certain route, he then referred to-frora 
the Tanganyika point of viesv-n separate 
route. Take then Dar es Salaam-Nairobi- 
Mombasa. And a Toss from Dar es

P^toS c^ntroTwheX «';vi«1; from mU

si, ss.
‘gll’P'V"!*- I'wvfrj™ Wdl, Sir. ddl,, , nnmb. ,1 die.

quoted by my bon.
K'oyans-famieri and burl- ^“<1 «omg to Lake Victoria, going to

“SSx “>»“■ ““11

fu>a. Mover to rtfdy. and from other parts of the

csi'ss.^sr'-”’
.V*. lUvELOat; Partly.

I

Mr. Haveioci:; Possibly. ....
T;
ti.

■I

?

i;

I'
in theOn B point about economy^

ffsitWS’ss*-,::
r

Mr. Haveioci: £27,000 loss.



I&m DECEMBER. 1953^-JCENYA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL Owfjfra/( Giw^/re 1026lOZ) Kenya Meat CominijiJon Overdraft Guar^a MeatConxwiaton'i 1024 HTJ ^ ___
------- ■■■■. -■ that this Kenya Meat Cominission is
^It. Tanieno] . lonR time, pos- really conremed with the whole ot the 
found out, Sm mvsclf—1 do livestock in Kenya, I have got to have
siblylm?y '““'l!?fin the Meat Com- an assurance, Sir, that it should put in 
out think I tUrdoM concern- the same interest in the AfncM stock as
oihsion there “ '''1^ ', ® knowing is does in the European stock. Anolhu 
iug African stock, ““ PJf'*'“tfle have point. Sir. 1 thhk if that is not possible
t^cUy Meat Oimmis- to have the Meat Commission to be more
come through the „t This money interested with the Afncan stock, theSion. I su8g« . Sm *a^ Jhis J ^ S

StM completely to take up the number Silsw: Mr. Deputy S^cr
ofAfrS stock which the Afnoins wish fog out of „TwTr^

^hmi we have in Kenya to deal wi* Meat Comm ss,on is fta'

1 do not think 1 should repeal the argu- those pn;Mar J 

organiaition now which has to deal with „ odertd a^ • ,i„ ownerej'r.srsrais
will not iow-gr.de stud and ollen 'b^^^ tl«

Meat Commission. ..rwi- On a point
Tub Depuiy SfEAkEn: The^mf goUc aw^ of .he

ber is getting quite out “f “"J,"for Uksmba ~ ynie

to the terms of the Mohon. , 5,S«lvew Canrio. ^

;’t

Thunriay, lOlh December, 1953 locked up for several months in the year
The requirement mf expanding ejtport
trade also demands that meat should be 

The Council met at thirty-five minutes ^cld in: cold storage in anticipation of 
past Four o’clock. orders. During the last few

; \
(Evening Sitting)

i
f. years, the

increased costs.and enhanced value of 
meat have necessitated the expansion of 
working capital. The total sum of ihc

should read ••Committee of the Whole ^ "(““"‘I f ;meat and
Council" instead of ••Committee of Ways '>>'-Products held in slock. It is really to 
and Means". ^ tnake provision for peak periods. Since

. the Commission was estoblished, its 
The Membeb for Aoriculture and working capital has not exceeded the 

NATurtAL Re,so0rccs : Mr. Deputy Government loan of £107,000 which 
Speaker, 1 beg to move that a Mulion inherited from the Meat Marketing 
which 1 have already read put which I Board and this sum was made available 
think all hon. Members have before them, fot the buying and selling of livestock 
so I need not readriroul again as it is only. The Commission,.duririg the last
in very long, legal phraseology. Hon. •"'O years, has been able to make .......
Members will be aware that althouglt the tise of capital provided by banks for
.Meat Commission operates as a com- capital works, but.-thesc funds . 
mcrcial entily, it has certain limitations longer availabic .Since the factory and 
as to its powers in regard to borrowing oold stoi-age have now been completed 
lire fixing of prices and so forth. Further- “ot* PUid for.

mortgage debenture over all ite property. rd?mLgTo'SeSr rnlrrimL 
Nuw75Ik', Inc reason

additi^al working capital is really two- Question proposed. 
fold. The fim is that there is a steadily w ,
expanding turnover of the Commission’s ^ . Harris: Sir. I have made a
business.^which is estimated to reach that I would not discuss the
£2,500,000 for the year |y54 as comnarcd r * Commission again in this Council 
with £1.067,000 for 1952. Thc-incrcasc in tor two years since the last time wc
the number of cattle bought by the “®”tcd ‘l, but, on this occasion. Sir, 1 
Commission is one reason for increaslna p'^fciy have to ask a question, and that 
the turnover. In 1952, 44.000 head of ‘i h“n the hope of many
catUc and lOS.OOO head of snnir stock P*°P'® that slowly the stock-breeders
were purehased by the Commission. ^°“l‘^**!),*'®ct, ta«ce over the capital of the 
wher^ in 1953, esltmaling the fisurea ! Commission. I am wondering 

of cattle and has yet started, or
U.-,000 l^d of sniall stock were pur- "^hclhcr facilities arc available and, if they 
.™* increased value of the 'whether they have been taken up 

purclused alone repre- the Idea of slowly iransfcrTmg the 
scnis £150,000. In addition, Sir. owirig to of the Meat Commisrion from a

^hey of slaughtering stock as far as ?®''«^«t.financcd organizaUon 
^tblc at Retime of year when supplies ^reeden-financed organuation.

T Stobl“S Mr. TAAm.NO: Mr. Deputy Speaker. I 
"f fraren beef and mutton ia^ J storage dhleml* “>’1’™“'' fro™ “

i'COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 
COUNCIL

QOt
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n*. HassjiN : Thank you. Sir. Thiid: the right time to taking steps to do 

I think,-should be sold at so. I think that has been generally agreed
(fMr. Blundell] Mr. BumDELt:J[do riot want to be

have been given no information whether aa enfant terrible, but if the bon. Mem.
the output of the canning factory is her is so dissatisfied with the operation
calculated to deal with the in-put of of the Commission—he may well be
meat which with be suitable for can- developing an atsomenf why we should
ning. If this is not so, then, of course, not vote any more money—and then it
we may have to increase this working would be in order. ; 
capital at a later date, because we will 
not reduce the stocks.

!■

I^S.diS^pricea to third-class people in on previous occasions when that subject
this country (Laughter.) And so far as was raised in thb Council.

support it (Applause.) (Laughter.)
THE DEEtrtY Speaker: Hon. Members has been alleged by other speakers that

u,itl remember that we are in Committee if the Meat Commission cannot take, 
that consenuently the interchange of third-grade racat-what a pity because

r e^antcd to get
J„rdJC.-Member^or Fman«an^ "mk" ^.^0!^.“
Development some apIanaUon tn re^ra bounds’:
,0 his attitude over hupm^^.'tocj object rif introducing this new
»ws on a much larger system which takes along time to startrecollect that in due coura of me fores^ .J ghs disposal of
debate my hon. fnend, Mr. meat on a scale commensurate with the
proposed that fuianre for the Foro^ held by ,
Organization and 'T'f*. Afrians and othens in this country. 1 tun
be obtained from outside sources, nut 1 a posiUon to make any delimte
think the hon. Member for pmmise but, as I Indicated to thU Council
Development raised certam objections. P [e,, days ago, in this so constantly 
What I would like to reiterated debate, we have in view nowwhether the same objecuons, although tlrc contracta on aj^le never.
amount involved is veiy before envisaged in thU hiding, and-
whether the same objccuons do not apply „ „„„ of m<M. 1
to the proposal before us. wju be the best jusiificaupn tor the Meat

I^Tlte aSs«“u-^^‘ this sJbikj.

SsSi.%3,s'S
SillsrssSjSSi!.
the last speaker firsU have j have manufacture of by-pr^^P^J^^^

alrrdrrointcd 7-^=>kan^“t="bS Tiki'S

Ko,„ or Iij ""fSS Th. t 1^,“ .»-»»
we had. already tarn ^the .

the eventual intenUon, but it “ /5<,

Da. Hassan: The hon. Memher for 
„ , „ ,. Agriculture and Natural Resources said
Ma. LEiatuR: Mr. Deputy Speaker, ,ha, *5 sajd that we are having a space

Sir, if ray memory serves me right, quite keep frozen meat to tide over times 
recently I sat at a board meeting of the „i,e„ are not Ukcly to have fresh 
Meat Com^ssion with the hon. hfr. and it was on that point I was
Tamcno. when we wcre^told that the uyjng to point out to the hon. Member
cold storage was fuU of beef, chiefly for Agriculture and Natural Resources
from native nreaa, and 1 do know that ,ba, my community does not like frozen
propean farmers have orders stalled meat at aU. Therefore, the system of
beanie of the amount of s^d., third- ttozen meat must be left for the com-
and rourth-grade becfjn cold storage. So munily who prefer it and apprectaie it.
I think he IB quit&'Wrong in saying that. 
the Meal Commisiion deals entirely with 
Oufopcan stock. The second point* Sir. is a matter 

which some of the Members have already 
mentioned and question of third*
grade meat which has filled the cold

I-
M*. Cooke: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I 

liope the boh. Member gels up and will - , . _
dear up the position completely because storage of the Meat Commisaon. Now,
here we have a member of the most Sir. we arc told there is no market for
important calUc-owning tribe in this »t. Well. Sir. we have not a lot of third-
country making certain observations but class people in this country who like
we must assume that he made them in ^hird^Iass meal, and while the Meal
all fairncii, Wiai we would like to Commission is dealing with this sort of
know U there any truth in the asscr- market for it,^
lions? It may be that African stock is third-class for third-class people
gradttJ down—I do not know—it may ^^uy and eat themselves as they have 
be that they do not get proper sradirtc^ ^ohe before. •
bvrt-ihiiac-inrrmrv^sr^^^ -r « 
rcum the friendship of this tribe that- - Member tosl Financb A-sd,
this U one of the gt>od reasons why wc On a point of order, Sir,
should have this matter cleared up. I due respect, we cannot deal with
hope iUwill be tboroughlv cone into ‘he principle of the Meat CJommisaon.

That has been established, and I fuggttl 
Diu lUsiiAN: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I while the hon. Member is in order,

rise to support this Motion. There is ^ cannot deal with the prindide of the 
one pdnt 1 wanted to draw the Uten- Commission,
lion of the hon. Member for Agriculture

Tjiatural Resources to and that is Ttm Detuiy Speaker; 1 did not 
the community I represent would undcrst;tnd that the horn Member-was 

to have ueth meal and fresh mutton- cicaling with the principle of ll» Meat
given to them. They do not like frozen Commission. As I regarded his later

statement it was this: the Meat Commis-
Tiitz Hrwrrv cv...._' sJon is shoit of finance becauw its slorcs

Member k not in T^*- with a lot of third-grade meat
w ^ 'hat it caimot dispose of and the hon.

NiT to the of •>“ Commteion which
-hethn the CovOTmem stoMd^uu^^ W tS^
>« » loin uo to IIOOjOOO by they have tocome (o Government for
tent ywr and a iSSLl ^ “ *“««*“ »( finance. To that ealcnl
beyooi ^ “““Shi “to hon. Member might be re

garded aa in order.

I
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i

i
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„ ..„i : Member's'reraaita were m ,
IThe Chief SecrelWJ . ^ an interview as disUncl from in

to S? Now Sir. it was clear from hon. Member rannot ire re^^CounciL IJ^ow, a . ^ as a continuabon of the debale,
A-nU oTcounca and the Com- but was a faetnal slatemenl eaeept j

''Snd tot nm a false re- ' in so far, as he was answenng ,
roiltee founn ihe Committee - queshoni.’ j
5:«pti^he evidence tot it did not pirn-: ^ an addendum, Sir. it is re- ;
port^io be a report of the proceedings a . -.u
^ 'The Committee noted with satis-

Sat whaf wi reported in the jo dial
Sale did not Tlftoable thal in an^^on;^

smssii "cS »'■»■■■

read the conclusions. , ^ ^ r„, of all, Sir, ' ^

■Wm^ iSi

': 1
IThe Member for Agriculture and which the report of the^iroceedings in a

CommitteebfthcCouncilwhichappearcd-
1 think the hon. Dr. Hassan again also in the Besr Africm Standard of 30th 

' alluded to third-grade meat. As the hon. July, 1953, under the heading ‘Inter-
Member is aware, and 1 believe he agrees, racial School to be opened in Nairobi’
we now even have a lower grade than was made", which report was laid on the 
that; a grade so low that I do not think Table of this Council on 6lh October; 
you will find a low enough class of people 1953,; be adopted.

, to eat it, and therefore: I suggest it: is , „
better that this should go out of the P'PUly Speaker. Members will
factory in sacks for the benefit of the tvcall the circumstances m which the 
land, either in this country or elsewhere. Sessional Committee was charged with 

One point I did not mention in open- ‘‘i-?
ing the debate which 1 should have "f “w ’
pointed out is this guarantee is based ^
in the system of a gradually disappearing tot oppor^^ty, owing
liability over a period of to. yeaiTThis “ for Situngs of ,^e
guarantee of £100,000 in the first year is of!« to .Coj^ttee
reduced by £10,000 per anmim thereafter. l'“^hXg"riorto « sinre

The DEruTY Speas^U: If no hon. Uie laying of the report and perhaps 1
Member rises to speak I will put the jhouM some eaplanation of IhaL It
‘•"““on. is, of course, partly due,^to the fact that

The question was put and carried, *'0''= been occupie^wtETcertain other
business for the last two or three weeks. . 
but there is another point. Sir, the 

DavELOPMENT: I beg to move that the Sessional Committee did consider, in the
Committee doth report to the Council first instance, that their task was dis
its consideration and adoption of the charged with the laying of the report on
Motion with amendment the Table. The point was later, however.

raised that since this is the first matter of 
the kind, so far as we are aware, dealt , 
with in this; Legislative Council, that 
further action should be taken to ensure 

(Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair! 'H proirerjecord in_thejnnala. oLthls. I .
Counca a^ beyond the mere mention of a 
Paper laid. ,, ■ >:-

■ t
Natural Resources]

■ !

!

The MEUBEa por Finance and
it;

Questlaii proposed.
The question was put and carried. 
Council resumed.1-,

REPORTS

non. friend for Legal Affairs and the 
h^rLpX“V FlNWra AND hon. Mr. A. B. Patel, who is absent to-
Deveiopmiw: I beg to move that the day.
Council doth agree with the Committee 
m the said ResoluUon. Now, Sir, two particular points

___ __ ______ raised in connciion with the submission
The question wa, put and carried. l^S^

report of ihc proceedings of a Committee
"'Xs^rSi'^ R Sessional wheiher im^homMcmir had indufgc^in 

COMsrirTEEsREPOar • the continuation of a debate after the
the CmEP SccRCTASty; Mr. Deputy "mpietion of the proceedings in .„.s„ . ------------- .. . Council.

were
Question propoicJ.

‘ ■ !

• ?

MOTION

r

Speaker, 1 beg to move that the reiA«i 
dated 3th October. 1953. of the Sessimal 
Commiuce on the "Circumsuncei

Council.
Now, as regards the first point. Sir. 

to evidence svas given before the Sessional
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[Mr. Havelock) - el«.. I do agree with i^and t believe also

Now, Sir, Uic actual recommendations that the hon. Member who raised the 
which the hon. Member has mentioned, matter in the first place, having studied 
I cannot agree with either. The first one, the report, wUl also agree svith me that
although possibly the sense of it or what the remarks as regards the general tenure 
is meant to be the sense of it, I would of the recommendations—that it was not 
agree but the wording, certainly not that a breach of privUege, but. Sir, because of 

the article was not a false report of the the points that I have laid before the 
procerfin^ of Ugislative.^. .” That gives CouncU, T cannot support the MoUon. 
an indicalion that the article was a re* (Applause.) 
port and possibly true, but my contention 
is that the article was not a report at all 
—possibly a little at the lop and at the
end—and I think the way it ii worded is 
most obscure and very misleading.

brou
I did so

a r.Triii't say that it was a false report incn oc
Md, in doing so, I coacluded-itisaUinHASsAaDi anywe

s„pportit^^^ ;y . ^ .

tmm Sfili;challenged two out of me row ^ were reported corr«uy" |, ,
elusions of the hv all was some murat"!"”® vsxrerss-;ri3»s.«
S.p.'urSsiS?!” •• "■ E“AH;tS£!rSf
which no paihcula^a^j the ^^ourse, the

KSS^sis.’S! ■
Chichi CounOl and reads Coundl or w^t w» ^ ib«^

hon. Members of tw ^on- •„ the coQvtrsaJioo oc the

Ure condusion. etc., in

,ure that the hot^. n^ I think ^ „ „porttd in

-sSS: 'S: •=”'^ » »-> ”-•
S^-Ssro&^^ ’̂aSr^, n do no. ddnk 

„y inquiry

Mr. eooiffi: I am supporting the 
Motion. I think it is unfortunate that the 
hon. Member for Kiambu has tdlowed 
the debate to continue. I think it would 

-„u. c- .1. . L ■ •""'n mnnl'better it the MoUon hadAnother point, Sir. the fourth conclu- been accepted—the whole thing is just a
h° “u*' “°™' “ “ '“n“P- This kind of tlUng isment made by Mr. Wadley cannot bound to happen with Uie rapid report- 

toTu'ifwii?* » nnnilnuation of the de- ing that must go on in this country under 
w . ‘‘™™“ fnnilitins. Actually it i7unfor-

m m far as he was ans^enng questions", lunate that the justaposiubn did take 
n™ O' »t MPressing it. place. When I read it^^f onurse I wS
waTan^"' r^" Ulat When Mr. Wadley present at the debatc-hdid not associS^ 
was answer tag question, his answers were one wiUi the other. Hutican ouite be-' '-c iha. people'CpIJIui ™r‘heS^^^

, r^"”- __ present at the debate, might have don*
I would say, Sir, ihat I do agree with I personally think that there was

me .conclusions 2^ and 3-^lhat Mr. obviously no malicious intent or male* 
wadley 8 remarks might reasonably have Yolence, and therefore the matter should 
been imerpreted by some readers as have been allowed to drop and therefore 
having been made la Legiilalive Council, ^ «uppon the findings of the Committee 
and 1 do feel that the report as it ap- and the point should be dropped.

~ wlu. hap^edTwadnT^^^ * '*P“« ^ wryVI.. uuuiuc It. reason to express file reason why ho did
,, ~ reganls the matter of the continua- ^The hon. Member himself has

. Uon of the debate. I am afraid I cannot “ 'he minority and has Uken
- agree wholc-hcanedly with the conclusion 'he opportunity of explaining his

7 to by^c Committee in that Mr.

: i S' „Soii 1“; *;™>' 1“^

; ‘"‘“'Jon to M»- M*coNoaiiE-Wia.wooo; As iho
c^Unutai it he was in fact who originaUy raised this point,_

"htah I would only Uke to say one wotth Tbe 
hTihrS^n^i *"*" “‘weted *hia> 'od of this report says “that it is

• hJdliad an opMcmm,”'; wntaining
hsdnonr^^^^ u roforooce to proceedings of LegisiaUve

pouncti, a duiinciion should be made to 
Finally, Sir. 1 would say that 1 do not what is in fact a report of such

think that the report was a breach nf whaftook place outside
pnjucg. „.d, tadeed.^ ■ Su™ **“' “ “"“h •h« Com-

*hl hon. Chief Secretary re^ r^t m "**
—"Ihe Committee noted wita h fart nusicadmg. I am very weU aware
tion that the newspaper itafl possessed > !k** “ “'“'ion on the part of
«ry proper sense of responsiiSur * 7**^ to roske it misleading. Never-^ r***.. toc less, it was I

■
'■-s:

•i

■t

j-ri

reasons

♦ ■ No. now what-
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had p,S “to lha matter Council. e«<ainl)cJJ Wdstatement to to Pi^ about PoliUaaM
had been ventilated to he «tenii j„ ih^ Home of Commons m the United
been in LegislaUve Conned? »att straisht out of the

“I do not think I would have tad any Commons on to a public plat-
reasonable grounds for refusing iL perhaps, they ^eUver a

he take the same view? rfaboiale a spiech for the benefit of their
“Yes, he did.” , constituents. So why should Memlws of
Then to hon. Member for Finance not do the same if they

interposed:— _ wantto?
“I take it Mr. Wadley was of to Therefoie. Mr. Deputy Speaker, the

opinion that he certainly was not con- ^^^^^^ns at which to Coi^to
tinning to debate?” arrived, which, t submlL tou dte s^

“Mr Wadley: Not at all. There was „pproved by this Counto
no mtou«ion, mothingwhauoever.” fi„„y. tot avenr fac^ which ^

“Was there any retetoee in to «u« report^ j;" *' ,,4 eorrecUy ripoited

mrnrnmithe discussion." and. lasUy, mie.iatad by
Then Mr. Patel asked:- ■ . 'i““H4‘ i^;foTEducallon after the

mry on »ubiect of to ^ j, Council. (ApplatoK ,

■“i;.. s.. "IS ='.£«K;s-?r
in fact no comment or argjem tlTto mport, ta.to^'

'a>i:%sss
“ ‘*'1 ‘’“i^uM raised to the de^ sat^^P^^ oiy hon. arf

«•"“ ESiSS — “
a debate to that sense

I i
fThe Member for Legal Affairs] reached on that poinLj} set out to Con- 

“11 is a completely fair and accurate elusions 2 and 3 in the report. I submit 
report as far as you are concerned?" it is a sound and proper conclusion and

“Of the facts (hat I gave, yes." inderi, tot. part of the report is l.!gave, yes. ctalicngcd by the hon. Member fornot
So there, Mr. Deputy Speaker, is to Kiambu. 

evidence on this particular question as .i, ■ .. . . ..
to whether the facts reported in the East u,a T.' .Conimiltee
African Standard are the correct facts ^Iti-M ofTheS'"’ M“Vnt"’“
and the evidence on that is all one way. SSuM If'if “
The evidence is not disputed and could 
only have led to one conclusion, namely
that the facts were correctly reported and Council. It is
that therefore it is a misnomer to say to‘' toe'OfcoiOTe,thattohon. Mem- 
the report is a false report. ' “r for Uasin Gishu expressed consider

able apprehension when raising this 
Of course, the arrangements of the matter on the Supplementary Estimates 

facts in that article in the £oj/ African lest it might lead to a debate. He said, 
.Standard was a matter for criticism. The "1 hope this will not give rise to a debate 
arrangcraent of the facts,iri such a way because I do not think this is the proper 
that pan of what was Said in die Legis- bme". Well, Mr, Deputy Speaker, it did 
lalivc Council was given at the beginning "ot give rise to a debate in Legislative 
of the article and thereafter facts were Council, so how can it be said that c- 
given which were obtained from Mr. Member continued oiflslde tot which 
Wadley outside Legisladve Council and bid not take place inSide.
linally further facts were given of what , . . ^
was said in Legislative Council was ,,*-',1 examine the proposiUon which 
misleading. On that point the Committee Member put fonyard in the
came to the conclusion that there was “““ . ““ tot if some-
a mailer for criticism and they found the If' I" legislative Council expresses
Eail African Standard at fault in that fl 
respect. There again, those who sat on “'““u" f Council, thereafter no one 
the Committee had the advantage of Government, heads of depart- ‘
hearing the evidence and this is the 'P'o“' or anyone else should refer to 
question which_im.puL4o-one-oI^the—p-^Jl“=b.unta^uch-time-ta-thirMettF—“

-------- "What gives you doubt as to a , ®‘ Council who expressed to
whether the ordinary reader would “c".'j >here should be no debate 
interpret it as having been said to Leais. , “b'd see fit fo bring the subject be- 
laUve Council." The reply was-"I think 5'' to Council again. To suggest tot 
It is true tot the ordinary ouUider i '""™e"t should be murded by a 
would get the Impression that it all did bf” “pression of hope such as tot is, 
happen in Legislative Council. The onlv completely wild proposition
reason that I do not, u that I did know ‘1““= '"befensiblc.

to.?"".'do
Therefore, it was agreed bv the wii “blanationa on the

nesses who gave evidence ^ to? toe S bebale which they
airangcmem of tlic facu was mi<i4.u„! Tc"’ Pb* forwaid in the
in this sense, that the mdto4y 4a“e^ 4t?bi‘“^'- ■“ >«
not of any hulde tao?ta??I proposition. ■
thoi^^ta^bi' ““to'oo tot all "l’'”. >'■ us see again what evidence
lative^ Cou^ril^" "’u‘ A question was

.Coimal and not panly to PU' to Mr. lYadley; —

f.;
COQ-
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The Council met at thirty minutes past instance have to be iiuportci In-
Sine o’clock.
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Tjie Member for Legal Affairs: b 
this realfy a poini of explanation? The SouerroR General: Mr: Deputy 

thU,,,Krr.iSssfi-' '“fta';:
Mombasa are in doubt as to what h 

Mr. CilA.VA>r Singh 1 Mr. Deputy meant when it is said that the hon 
Speaker, I think this report should have Member for Uasin Gishu prejudged the 
been adopled without further comment “sue. It is that he refemd to this report 
It is a report of a Committee appointed when he raised the matter in Council as
by this Council and the incident which “a false report”. Now then, that is a
the Committee was asked to investigate matter whieh has been inqui^ into by 
was, I believe, the first of its kind: The the Sessional Committee: The Committee 
Committee who investigated it thoroughly, has heard the evidence, and it has applied 
examined all witnesses who had anything its mind to that evidence and reached 
to say on the mailer, and came to a certain conclusions. Ahiong those 
eonclusion which is impartial and to my elusions is otic of fact, that this report 
way of thinking, right What is important was not a ’’false report”. For that reason 
ui a matter like liiis is the intention of the • commend that particular conclusion to 
reporter. If ihere was no intention to mis- my hon. friend, the Member for Uasin 
repriMnt the proceedings of this Council, Oishu, and suggest that he 
L think we should^have said notliing reconsider his decision to 
about it. Given honest intention I am of adoption of this report. ’ 
llic opinion we must give some freedom ...
to the Press. Without that freedom it Speakeh: Is there
would be impossible for the daily Press Member why, does not wish to
of these days to function. We must also P™!™E this debate? (Laughter.) T wili 
realirc the tiillicullics of journalists work- “ ' Mover to reply.

think they should not be plnaliNrf Tlic S^ker onri h
same to my mind applies to the heads of ^ hon. Members, very iong.
Government departments. They are ro- Mr ChanTciT r''

freedom to give facU to the Press The ‘hsscst. Sir, that, while
only limit,we canreasonaMy ^on toe «. .rto^'‘d‘" 
conduct of toe heads of toe "’.••'“e days, readers also have a
and on top conduct of journalists are wifi* to'^ to read and are apt to read 
those which have been dnrtibed to ihb ^ ‘ swiftness, cursorily.

%'estigalion and research must be con
tinued into the correct methods of land 
use for the area, into what grasses arc

rMincTinwQ suitable, and how they can best be
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS Satisfactory research and

Question No. 16 investigation m present circumstances is

toa^the use of such lands tor sgricul- 1 am satisfied, alter consulutwn v^b
“ will not seriously dc- 0,, East African ABticuUunil imd

AGRICULTORE AOT a"d not causc auj apprecuible de-
NAWRAL Resources: The reply to fhe c^ » catchment area or ip

Districts amounts are almost the same,

>#Sii sffiS
over 25,000 ^.”^he Emer-
elcated but pone, which

for operational reasons.

PRAYER.S

[

con-

I
i

might 
oppose the a grass

THE Member for

any

i;
am

ma
t':

“y^coneagnerhaM 

answer. Sir, ” yjjhu, how 1,

■ntc P'^‘ ^ gras. MR. b^Tiw: e^
Optimum use .of ^^y<.tivc dairy reply, ^ir. under ja* JStffijss; rs:

Mr. CooRE

With Ihese remarks, 1 
report

The question was pul and carried. fsupport the I
Mb lie... .. „ adiournment

do not vSn^io ^relfnTtois®!]!^"' j Speaker: Hon. Members,

sc'.srx,;iril?;r
iwejudging tlie issue to tsk that a bodv ^be «t up to examine facU and the merit Council rose at forry’five minutes
of them? pari F/ve oWoci;. not be whe 

into this
^iMRHAVEUXR: The AltomeyGeneral 

Ma. Usher; 1 arn jorry.

to P>

ml.:' '

2®
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[The Member for Agricultorc ond The FoRmiuiiE OF Lauds Bnj. ;
Natural Resource] _ , . Order for Second Reading read,

said in my reply, the Goveroment has
uJ,en the costfector mto very careful for Anuau* Affairs:
consideration. The ranstruchon of this Deputy, Speaier, Sir. I beg to mo« 
different form of head-work^may, of aiat the Forfeiture of Unds BiU be now j
itself, cost more. On the other hmf eeuj u Second Time.
under the old plan, were that adopted. It
is not impossible-in fact it is almost Hon. Merobets. Sir. will recollect that
probable-we would have had to add a uiis Bill was fon^l by His &cetoy
filtration plant to the scheme and had the Governor in his speech at the opm-Ihatbeen thecase-Ithinkthelikelihood inj of Legislatire Coim^ Jben ho
is that that would have been the case-it defined Government policy in this iMttet.
is not impossible that this new off-talte To refresh the memories of hon. Mem- '

matter? . forfeiture of land held in the Kikuyu

rpecific advice? "?Ir In^^S'n

, consumer in Mombasa ^

motion - districts, and >to hy^ ^^^^*^uai,y,
SuanNStoNOFSTArmtho^^"*,^

sS.f

H*“d '? N ‘
Handout No; 344 of 141fi August,

the Council so as not to make any mis- 1953, that the recent further invcsliga
ouuse no delay io

the Mrs,unn for AontcurtvaE and scheme :
Nahikal Resources: I do not know The Member for Aoriculture and 
precisely what the hon. Member is Natural Resources: I would refer to 
referring to, Government Press Handout No. 344 of

Mr. Cooke: I was referring to the m

r.;',„°”;ruS?.v';“r, srisitzH'S;?
small eapert commillce be asked to

:S“KS."^
Mr. Blundell : Mr. Deputy Speaker, for Mombasa will be conveyed from this 

was not the higher,.Jand at Umuru intake to the main pipeline and under 
originally under bracken and is now a 'bis scheme there will be no necessity to 
profitable dairy area? raise the level of the Long Pool.

The Trustees of lhe,Royal National 
Parks have been rtforraed of Govem- 
menfs decision.

fMr. Copke]
matter. thoroughly, ensuring that there 
arc representatives from both sides pt

take?

i

i '

T»£i MiiMBiut FOR Agriculture AND 
Natural Resources: Yes, Sir, not only 
at Umuru. I do not think there would be 
any profit in appointing a small commit-

■

, . . . As stated in my former communique
lee. We have commiltecs and committees these further investigations have not of 
and conimittecs and they never do very themselves occasioned any delay in the 
much! What we arc trying to do is to timing schedule of the Mama Springs 
make the best use of that land through project. A recent decision of Government 
consultation between the Agricultural topulconstruction ofthesonewhead- 
uepartment, on the technical side, and the works out to tender and not to negotiate * 
Administration on the other side. a contract with a contractor already on

Me. Cooke- Arising out of the aiuwer “me small delay^____
-lmthe-honrMcmberrlrrn-orrfacnE5r"*,^I?''™“'‘'£*''™*™^^'*““'r®^^“~~"

the Umuru riven have dried up in the * ^“'■“'s such as the relative
last few yean very seriously and mluht '’hal costa of con-
Ihat not bo due to the cullivaUon of ffie ■“’* s'*bracken Kcas?' wto account by Government before

arriving at this decision. Needless to add 
Tub Member ior AoRicuLTURB AtiD ^o'^^rnracntisfullyawarcof theimport- 

Natural Resources: 1 do not think of completing the scheme in 
that IS substantiated in any way. accordance with the timed programme.

i

V.

I ■

I
I „ Mr. Cooke: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I

QuLsriON No. 25 am sure the Trmieca will be very gratS:

Stale;*— “C give any indication as to the eventual
0) When Government wffl make 

and announce a decision at to how . .
the intake works for the new Mombasa Member for AoaiajL-nraB and 
wterjupply S^cme are to be con- Resources: Mr. Deputy
atructed at Mtima .Springs; Spakur. the hon. Member will I am sure

Oovernmen, areives a, . dedslon. " i^riTcv^'Sit U g'Sr^e.^Ll
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larly when such penalties, have been 
strongly recommcnde(i,aml urged by the 
loyalist element among the Kikuyu th^- 
selves..

I beg to move.
The Member for Leqal Affauis 

seconded. ' : ‘ ' ’

(Mr. Jeremiah]
death there is no other punishment for person convicted otsuch offences is sen- 
him. If he is in prison, he is in prison. It tenced to land, and the land he has he- 
is expected that this punishment will longs to him individually and no other 
only affect him up to his release—sve petson has any interest in it, I have no 
should not forget that, even if he is in objection at all to that land being dealt 
prison and we are taking his land, we are with in any way, because the petson con- 
in fact punishing the dejpeodants of that ceraed would not have any use for it 
person, wives and children. That not being the case I think this la

In my view. 1 think, forfeiture of land a «ty silly step, because I do not believe 
is not punishing the offender oniy, who Itat we mn. m jusUce claim that Ton 
is specifically provided for. that he is the can pimish, m a sense, for foe sim of the 
DcrsOT who should be punished, we in- offenders It is not even Dntlsh |usbce , 
S others in that punhhmenvwho are. bnt even lungle iusUce cannot aeceptfoat 
in most cases, innocent Some of the Another point, Su, on ^whldi I 
wives of the persons concerned and their strongly disagree with fou Bilhb that it 
chUdren wiU have been by that time should have retro^ve effect. Now, Sir, 
widows or orphans-they may be wives it appears to me that we c^ «> “P®" 
or children whose husbands or fathers to express our deep d^Usfaction with 
havr bcM hanged according to their foe judgment passed, because what 
offences, i do not know how we can con- are asked to do now isto '“In'nM ^

My information ts thal “ consdcncc woal^^not allow him to co^
almost conguted. ment on sShing he himself Wle^
offender is depnved of a piece M tana „ong7I do not remember, Sir.
that she has. she will J^ing a man'bcing punished tMcefor an
to go. 1 see that foe Government has comhiltted once,
tried to ‘take ^ ^ iie_comnilli.ltJn5fEJ!!“'5SSi
pVWda”tSriSiran3TeasonaW^ tat^'offence committed onimTs not 
^nsaUon, but there u “"’PS „ usually punished twice. I would like, to
in my view, foal can be “ Shei whether British juste, of w^ _.
suIEcicnl as No matter how m“b „( »nd
money we give a woman fo live d«nUy foud; •Uows lM.^V

have interests on that l^d. ““*“i(iicn!. for me I® *K« ^

[The Member for African Affaire]
Powers to take action of this nature. 

Sir, were contemplated in section 69 of 
the Native Lands Trust Ordinance which, 
however, on exammation, was found to 
be defective for a number of reasons 
among which was reference to the offence 
of rebellion which apparently does not 
exist 0$ an offence in law.

Mr. Blundell : Stones!
Tub Memder for African AFFAtRS: 

Also iu failure to provide for con- 
sequentbl matters of detail. This Bill is 
accordingly designed to provide for" an 
effective and practical means of for
feiture of individual interests in land, not 
only the Kikuyu land units but in olher 
areas mentioned in clause 2 of this Bill.

It will be noted tha> under Part HI, 
provision is madc-^for the Appeals 
Tribunal to hear appeals under certain 
circumstances detined. Jt is my intention 
to recommend to the Government that 
Africans should serve on this tribunal.

mcnl will conrider this action. If (ho

t

Question proposed.
Mr, JeR£.MlAH : Mr. Deputy Speaker, 

I rise to oppose the Bill and in doing so 
I wish to (ouch briefly on a few points 
involved in the question of the Bill.

Now, Sir, the title of the Bill provides 
for the forfeiture of llie lands of persons 
convicted of certain offences and of 
(arsons leading or organizing aimed or 
violent resistance against the forces of 
law and order, and for the penal setting 
apart of lands situate in the native lands 
in which such persons have interests and 
for matters connected therewith and 
incidental thereto.

i

/

i-

" ■ *. ;•
Now, Sir, forfeiture of land is a very^ 

severe punishment indeed, but os it is 
specific—it provides that people who arc 
suffering punishment are the people re
ferred to in the title of this Bill. No one, 
In my view, would try to object lb the 
Bill, because those people have brought 
untold harm to the country and worsened 
the country as a whole; especially the

Tlie Memorandum of Objects and 
Reasons gives some detailed explanation 
of (he sections and I would emphasize 
again, Sir, that the powers provided will 
be exercised most carefully and sparingly 
and directed at the real leaders of Mau 
Mail who have been convicted of defined 
offences and at the best known gang
leaders opposing Uie forces of law and people who have directly suffered at their

j order and they would certamly, Sitj hg hands would notthink this Bill to-be anv^----
——Hthe-*«ubjecr-of'Tnosl~scrious charges if thing l^l appropriate.

capture. In dealing with foe noforioux What I would like to menUon is that 
gang leaden, the procedure envisaged whfn-wc tali shout land we should not
js that foe penally of forfeiture would be forget that land is not cash in fon bank,
im^sed after publication of a notice and Und cannot be regarded as private
reciung the charges against tbcm, giving property or belonging to an individual,
rresonablc lime to surrender Ind show Therefore. 1 do not know how ftisTaw

use against the penalty. can be applied, and be applied to con-
Tlie provincial commissioners and foe «m specifically foe people convicted of 

district commissioners will lake loyal clan such offences, 
ciders and local land boards into full

3

, - - In my view. Sir, foe people who are
cotuuiuuon in the administration of foe referred to'in this Bill are foe people who 
forfmiure procedure. 1 beUeve. Sir. that have been convicted and sentenced to ta
rn foe eiccplionsl circumstances of foe prisonment for a term of seven years or 
limes, exceptional measures are necessary more. Some of them would have been 
and. bearing m mind foe events of foe sentenced to death, and in some cases 

3isagreemem they have already died. I do not know 
S r *" can take their land and expect

foxt ive.are ilili to punixh them. It u, 
for ITi m »"<* focreforc. in my view, that foe forfeiture
in iT' l"''*'".."';' ■’f actually a punishment to
foe re«r. but a piiisCt to other
foe severe penally of outUwry. particu- people. It an offendeTis punished Jo

i

1
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let sentimeat not cany us too; Let

propose an amendment, us not entertain the apirit of vengeami 
Sir. but that is only as a last resort. My on our enemies, but let us teaeh them 
intenUon actually is to oppose the Bill, tot despite thur evU_ domgs, there fa 

' and therefore. Sir, I oppose the Bill. forgiveness and justice m the country.

[Mr. Awori] What Ihe Govemment should do pat-
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, as my hon. ticularly is to try to rehabilitate these

hanged, tot we should go back and Uon. AH it is going to do fa to enhance 
I ^himagain-fadoesnotmakeany

Mn. NO, to^
Mr. Awoai: I woidd f«t that sma sympathy for those people, but my ' 

p^”thnfcn“m dSpije to^^ rtoS^ntto to'S'
SE-^'rE.'SSXsE
ment to meet all these sentences. be used for public purposes-to on the

supported that, because It would only Hjy„;oa.i Ihrcats againl
punish individuals by themselves, but I -
do not support the contention of punish- Mr. Awori ; We must take that into 
iog some of the innocent famihes, who consideration, and, therefote. Sir, before 
nray be a person who was detained or j sit down, as I roenuoned before, whm
convicted when his wife was pregnant. If i rose up to spei. I had my sympathy 
a month later she gives for* a child and a, pso ends. ““ have
the child was unaware of the fathers paihies at two emb. At one end 1 have
guilt, Ido not think tot fa fair. I do not sr«>“t s™W^
think. Sir. tot tot is justice. who ?nd mktoS

I think. Sir. tot ^^pSy^'to toocen, fLuea
reconsider, and^hmyseU. am prto^'o innocent famiUes of the
support of S Afo^eadersand

S,Skhrsir.“ "

pu?p^ItS.l*“^^|f“'"'"aS 'to As a prelude, fwviuld compliment my

pu^ I ‘“’f“'h«°an n“'v«y ffifotof^r tavinjuSn

!
Mr. CROSSKIU.: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, if this BiU fa 

Sir. there fa just one point on which I pai^. I do not think tot it fa going 
would Uke some information from one of to improve the sitotion. It imght satisfy 
the hon. Members opposite, and tot is «««p »1>“ have suffered at *e hands of 

.* whether he is sadsfied. in view of the Afou Man. It might satisfy them to know
sialem of the plan for family land tenure, tot the culprits behind this ghaaUy affair 
he is satisfied tot he will be able have been punished, but I do not beh'eve

it will improve the situation in to 
Kikuyu Reserves at all. I do not believe 
that it wiil have served our purpose.

i

i
I

11actually to set land apart
I beg to support
Mr. Awomi Mr. Deputy .Speaker, Sir. 

this fa a very important Bill that to hon. I would request the Gov^ent Sir. 
Member for African Affairs has brought to think again, if toy vnll te able to 
before us tonlay. I have got a few brmg to this Council a Bill tot will be 
observations to make fan this Bill, and able to affect the real culprits by them- 
unfortunately I am neither supporting it. selves, instead of touching on their 
nor objecting to it comrades, who faiight be innocent of what

has happened.

?

ParUcuIarly I would like to get more
information from to Government This Bill, Sir, aiMls the land question; 
whether, rcaliiing the atrocities tot have amongst the Kikuyu. Now, it is not only' 
been commuted by to leaders of Man among to Kikuyu; but almost amongst 
Mau. we cannot make a more drastic aU African tribes in this country. It fa 
punishment tot would only affect them, ,hai „c do not have any system of land 
mstead of affecting other people and their ,i„„. Therefore, I do not beh'eve tiiere is 
famihes, who have nothing to do with any African in Kenya, and any individual 
this matter. African, who can claim,to right of any

I support wholc-hcattcdly to view that land at all In Kenya. Most of to land fa * 
my hon. colleague, Mr. Jeremiah, men- held by families. Now, in a family of 
tioned regarding the disuibution of land about twenty people, Aey all cultivate 

„._-.-,_*n!ong.tho,Africam,nniUiow,lfthfa,Bill—thatland.-If-one-penon-largnUtjroflhlr 
fa pass«l, it will affect a good many sort of offence, how is to Government 
innocent people. golngtomake—goingto knowto per-

I teas not slUsaed. Sir, with to method “"•^8“ i*
that Government adopted by taking this •“ *" to native land units. I think it fa 
Bill behind our backa That is to say, » ’'“T. very difficult state of affairs. It 
taking to Bill to to African district would have been possible, if by now to
coundts, who, as we have b«n told by Govcmmenl had ®vcn titles to all indi-
tho hon. Member for African Affairs; Afrfcans, to that that particular
have sanctioned Ihe’Bill. He has aUo person should be able to suffer, 
mentioned that many Kikuyu loyalists ^ . . i. - , . .
hsveapproved of Ihfa BUI, and have asked , ^"<1. H <li» not go too
to Government to bring to Bill before “‘'l*'.- -got an individual utle, ho and his family,

_. , .. . hfa wife and children, have got a share
WeU, Sir, we have all seen what Afo« in it '

Afou has done to ihis country. It has
retarded to progreu of this country. We From what T can read in the Bill, Sir, 
have got in our memories thousands of tot compensation will be given to to 
prapte, good ciuiens of this country, peopie who havegdlrighlfulsharesover - 
who hsve suffered. Wo can recollect to to land in question. Now, it Is not 

msisacre. ind definitely, when we specified whelher tot comjiensalion will 
hsve got thil in our minds, we can have be given in cash or by substituting some 
i» sympathy with the people who plan land somewhere for tb«e innocent folk 
tills ghsstiystste of affairs. However. Sir. to take over. « mese innocent loia

^■1

:.i
I

this Council.
get when this
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[Colonel Grogan] when be took a litUe of Uk poTsT. »
Organization and led to the evacuation soupcon the practice, wme' ohin'ra 
of that part of the British Empire. archaic. homMnade Uw, poddkd it cto

those who sup^rt Uus^BjU 1 am quite ^ ^ ^ faaghtttoo,.
spiriLorvinktoM^ V support to

that trouble me also. ^ ■ Government poUcy and deal wid. that as
1 am not so much troubled about the 3 separate matter, because the hon.- 

punishment of the innocent, of which for Nairobi West has aliraja
have heard a good deal from hop. ttnaciously to the bdief that the

Members who have spoken, because m Government of Kenya has never bad a 
our own history there arc many -oUcy, has hot got a policy now, aod 
instances of this form of sanction and never will have a policy; and far be it 
invariably the innocent have suffered f„n, me; to attempt to disturb ^ 
with the guilty. But there is a question consoling faith to which the hem. Merabee
that 1 would like to ask: we have in this foj Nairobi West still clings. Ira
Bill provision that the land confiscated reminded, as 1 listened to him. of tie 
shall be used for public purposes. Now <iaring young man on the flying tnpcre 
L that use to last for ever? Because aiho flies through the air with greasy
again if we look at our own history- case. But we. on th'^ of Oo^
tor instance, in the case of the_Stu^ and particularly, the hon. 
Pretenders-where land was confiscated African Affairs, have “
from the rebels, it was m many instances

are toecd.- . : 
hirio draw ettentioo to ooe 
&iLBin IhaL strange to say. .

leoloncl Grogan] instanre. His ^cellentr the Governor,
labour lhalJ should have iKiid very close when he declared a Stale of Emergency,
attention to the lying-in-ward of the horn had given as his reason for declaring that

* and learned Member’s Department to sec State of Emergency this condition of
what form of progeny would appear. rcbcUion in the Kikuyu native unit, the

In the ordinary course of the fables, onus wouW then have been on any
the result of our esperience, one might “.tm"
have expected that the ordinary, rebelling In view of the fact that the
ridiculous^se would emerge, but it home Government h« taken pccasrrin
had no resemblanec to any ordinary >“ ‘""Sm
mammal, like a mouse, the only approsi- a™y Md a symbol of the na^, I 
maUon I could find. Sir, scarcLg back should think it would be _vcry diflicull 
in my studies of natural history, was a « anybody runnmg around with n gun, 
weird ornithorhyncus creature, called the Uying to shoot anyone he saw in any
dnck-billed platypus, which, all Mem- way connected with lhc_Government, to
hers will rcinember, is neither a decent ala.m that there ww not a rebellion and
mammal nor a reasonable sort of bird, he was not a participant m iL
nor even an elfective reptile which I Those things arc the joy and to 
understand were the flections originally large extent the Substance of that vener-
intended tor this particular Bill. able profession to which the hon. and

It has always struck me that in the learned Member belongs,
whole of this lamentable happening this , raully-to my reason
long period of ptalion-14 monlh^ supporting this itTcasuie. (Applause.) 
which hu^gonc to a vcry^closc parallel ,
tn t^t of the rhinoceros-dunng all that u„goubIcdly it will go down to history 
penod we have had an endl.^ sucres- positivc-tbc culminatuig proof
Sion of quaint freaks of legislation, whde unbelievable inefficiency
at the beginning of the trouble alf the ^i,b^bich the whole of the Emergency 
nectary law, were available to have . g „ g g Government and 1 
cnabl^ die Go»ernn.cn to deal with toe not elaborate that any further. I
S’’' linffi “^sT Ordiinc^tot “"<* “ ‘woronljtvel'S to1:^‘Sver;;tt
wiffiou. any change to the tow ^ t',^^^

inst^rion, from those remoto.
Ihclr !eUur«» to/corganke the whole of

i

■!

ir we
J ■!

i. i:a

i
1 I

.1i
ulUmalcly restored.,is".vsi“r " '“t-
the provisions of this law? ^pect h,

^^drevnur to avmd ffij c^^

of his perennial enthusiasm for this gnit unless Ibe ^
parUcuIar subject. , . Stator the Colonics^

dear disUnction bctwcM ‘he ^cyjf Uiat we

sshss
°cLrcil « *“ -nretetoic 1 suggest it

i^MeSSSs^of “Trt’

ever. It

quaint denizens of Whitehall, who have

‘•'at something quite drasUc has 
oril't '0 transfer authority

Cdc^ftidToiftel^un^d. thK t.v‘'SLn"ril“‘«kr ffiut ‘’fS'Sth'’.“n
was no potsihle legal definition of a ,>^^gtareh«^

Into the hands of the people present

I
a

J'J rebeUioo.
Now, the ordinary language of Engitsb ' 

surely prevaiU. Any civic explosion is 
aptly and tersely described in ordinary
parlance are a rebellion, just the same ^ ^ . . , , —
as physiological explosions are capable u ono satisfactory feature
of ialcrpreuiioh in terse, crisp English undoubtedly the hon. and
terms understood by people. learned Member will find a niche In the

Valhalla of emihent legal luminaries of 
Therefore, it seems quite absurd that the BriUsh law and, perhaps, even on the 

contention. Because if wc are not cap- terrestrial sphere, he may be found with 
able of proving this is a rebellion, it is some small, unpretentious Govemordiip 
quite clear to me, having had a little in some remote island that has not yet 

. iraimng in Uw. that If in the first found the allcnaon of the United NaUoai

AU I have to say in conclusion—1 
have given my reason for welcoming it 
to the Statute Book-^1 would suggest

I
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mw Member for Legal ARaira] ^ Member for - Nairobi WesL in to 
; j directed. Now the^Governraent-s data reseaiehM and his mliimtetaowleiige of

3 SSkSSs
Indeed, so far from eriUciimg tto BUI, bnns of a Commission, the Carter 
those who have studied iv realized its Commission, set up by the Secretary of
ll^cations and appreciated the safe- ^.e in,the

: guatds it contains, should praise this Bill Commission's Report, at paragraph
as providing the most workmanlike. 179fi. they recommend^ that a rertam 
cfficiTOt and eapeditious means of clause be inserted m the pmpr^ new

^ ensuring that the policy of the Govern- Native Trmt Otdmanre. to ac eRect that _
V Snt is carried into cRecL native land may be ^eatrf m Ae «ent

I mem 13 of treason or rebellion and that such an
Colonel Grooan; Fourteen monthsl cscheatment may apply, according to

™ MEMBEn Eon LEOsL. AE™..: S
And reducmg nt ae same time to ae go that is ae origin of the
minimum ae risk to innocent parties. principle—to which ae hon. Membet^or

Now what is ae meaod? The meaod, Nairobi West referred in sua coropUca- 
siated m prmciple and expressed in non- red gynecological terms a ae course of
technical language, is forfeiture by ae his speech. It would have been easier for

meaod but. as ‘>'=^on^ ’'u't'^me St Snt^'S“ordinance (t^kh
Nairobi has remmded us, it is some subiquently approved by

n-4ln^it Ttquiresmtore-of-aa-skilartrapeze^Ut or aetight-rope walker uid in July of last year-
than I CMld aspire a at ae present timfc if obvious that the movement (tot

is,£,rs'”.«S
the laws of Kenya. » i“ •he lai« of to toa

COULNEL grooan: Which one? ‘^mg^* to mata niy ree» ^

and Lani very stirpnsol that m

Tim Member for Leoal Affairs: beyond a point orexpl^on. I wiU 
It has been said, and said righUy, that deal with section 69 a little later on. I
Ijiemostsevereweaponaat any Gpveni- am glad to hm he never^propr^ that
meat can wield in a peasant society is the whole ^uyu tnbe should be dealt 
the confiscation of land NexL after wito by a drastic action of that kind. If 
depriving a man of his Ufe, depriving not the whole Kikuyu tnbe I take it it 
him of his land is the most drastic must be certain setoted mdividuals but 
punishment tot can be inflicted on a he has never yet told us how they will 
person who belongs to a community be selected.^ If he does not crintend tor 
whose traditions are rooted in the soiL tot view then since no-one else m this 

i That u something which can be Council contends it should be applied to
appreciated not only by those who belong the whole Kikuyu tribe. I wiU leave that 
to a peasant community but by those point and pass on to those who suggest 
who are attached to land, and who have it is too severe to apply it even to the 
developed a philosophy of the soil and leaders and organizers of Mou Man. 
a sentiment for the land. Therefore the

i-1
_ . , ... The answer to those Members is that
aovemracntreco^to totthis is a very „hat they are really saying is that there
to BiiT”*”" that this weapon should not be wielded 

The Government policy is^to wield the by Government against anybody at all; 
weapon against the leaders and the becauu it is inconceivable—if it is to be 
organizers of the Mau Man. Now, some used by Government—that it should not 
may say—1 gather that the bon. Member be used ogainst the actual -organizers of 
for Nairobi West is one of those who the A/ou Afou mbvementf^ against this 
docs—that to wield this weapon only point of view put forward by the African 
against the leaders of Afau Mau is not Representatives from the other side of 
being severe enough. Others have in* Council, I would set the views of im* 
dicatedp in some speeches from my hon. portant members of the Kikuyu tribe, the 
friends, the African Representative leaders, the ciders and the African 
Members, that they think it is too severe district councils—who have said, in 
to wield it against even that limited terms, repeatedly and on more than one 
class, the leaders and the organizers of occasion to His Excellency the Governor 
Mau Mau.

! '

that they were in favour of having this

b,"S.rSSiS5SVSK!.2whto Uto of to Kik*^ TluSto^whiiT •«=• ««“>«. 'h«. 1 would invito
any hon. Member opposite to induate 
where Government could seek better 

Colonel Ordoan; On a point of evidence.

69 iSul been implerncmcd thTto whole «•«•«• ••“.•'•'“ ■>( •““* •h«
wcpon igRinit-the whole tribe, on to 
one hand, and not using it against the

I ■

he

f ■

!control would Mme back to the Crown 
and it would not have meant, had any 
parUcuiar cttecl on any single individual 0“
In tot tribe, nothing penal, only » return middle tmiirse betoeen these
to common rense. I mut my hon. friend Jwo extremis and lU attion in doing m 

• was misinterpreting what I did mean. It “ one which, m my submission, ^should 
is quite obvious my whoie attaek on this oomm'ori “«>f <0 to CounciL If, then, 
thing was not on to purpose of il-only P«hcy lias 1^ agreed, to only

quesuon that sull remams to be sub* 
stanthted is whether the method of

lmmsm
to last twelve monlhi. il««-1‘ w« Uigely upon tot aspect of

to matter toi. as I understood the 
_ Tim ME^ FM IXOAL AiTAto I argument of the hon. Member for 

.think my hon. friend went a litUo bit Nairobi Wesq his attention was chiefly

I

M imtS
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rthc Member lor Legal Ailairs) 
would milk them? (Laughter.) It is provides money for his ramily by '
abundantly dear that section 69, as it following an occupation in the town or 
stood was completely unworkable. by cultivating land in the native land

,.0;. fois am ft :
CouncU cures these ddects. to the first
place, it provides specifically That proof j,^,, ^ forfeiture order
of offences must be to the satisfaction ot „ a setting apart order, he wUl not 
the Head of the Execuuve-narndy, the ^ ^f such
Governor. That clears up that difficulty.
It then goes ■>“ LasUy, this Bill wdl be an improve-
teiture of the land in the native r^ne respect that
which would be unpractiimble but wl m ^ teUospeclivc b iu effect,
the procedure known as selbng apart . ^ it is the btentlon to move a clause 
land in the native res^c for the purpose committee which will ensure that if 
of using it in fhe public interest, that IS ^ is made agabtl a

practical method of dealmg with in- who has already been sentenced
terests in land which have been taken imprisonment then the Governor will
from their owmers in the nauve reserve. whether it is equitable that sonte
Surely it is cleat to the Council that this „[ his prison sentence should
is a more practical way of dealing wath , be made, m slew of the fact that furlhet ' 
land in the native reserve than purportmg punishment is being Imposed on him by
to forfeit it to the aown. forfeiUng his land. Having taken that

There is one other improvement in this into consideraUon. 1?' ?

K"; srtiss r»s‘.s sr.si.rs.sj-j

section setUng up the hibun'il is i«rtog meat “ which wiU bllict
a litfie compUcaled. they I mvibi ^ severe and most
atlenUon to the marginal note to cla^ that can bedeviled
12, which reads “CompensaUon to mno- powerfu pwi^en^^^
cent persons". It wUl bo seen frpm^ ^ Bill.namely UuUor-
margtol note and from the proVisioM or o em^6d ^““

sri: SJ s
toe Government under this Ddt. . , Sriiiaoce;

It cannot ensure, of defecu b proof »nd
mnocent people who have “OinU'O
in toe bnd shall not suffer hV setting apart lanff “ Finally. “
toe fact that the hread-wnnn«. whttoe ‘“herb ^ ..j, p,otcct the

people, whenever ihc brcao-^

scni lo prison, whether the bread-winner
that section 69 is n defecUue method and{The Member for Legal Affairs] 

many years never been mentioned, and that the Blil which is put forward by the 
had been completely lost sight of. But it Government to-day remedies the defccu 

'isa little distressing, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that exist in clause 69, avoids its shorl- 
to find that ihehon. Member for Nairobi comings and, in fact, produces a work- 
West, having made his speech, haying man-like weapon that can be used to 
received some assistance in tracking down carry out the policy that Government 
the particular scetjon, in the words of has in mind. It is in other words a much 
Edmond Burke—“having looked to more cflicicnl weapon than that which 
Government for bread, now turns and exists in section 69 and if that contention 
bites the hand that fed him.” (Laughter.) is made good I shall expect the bon.

The principle of forfeilure of bnd by Member for Nairobi West to recognize 
toe Eneculive is, of course, clearly it and give credit to toe Government for 
embodied in section 69 and not only that produang a more efficient weapon. Of 
but the principle of retrospective punish- ““rse, I know it is a good deal to expect 
mcnl is to be found there Too; because ffi“t he will agree that toe law had made 
69 says, in addition to any other progress since 1939 when section 69 was 
punishmenl lawfully infficlcd in respect passed, but if he will bear with me a 
of toe offence so commilted, toe moment, I will point but to him two 
Governor may order thjil'^ny land in defects which exist in seefion 69 which 
the native land unit held by any tribe, have been eliminated in This BiU. 
group, family or individual shall be ....
forfeited and revert to His Majesty. Those . P' » •>;« is no pro-
principles, therefore, were dearly cm- ■" provider as To who is
bodied in the laws of this land and to say that toe offences Save been proved.

All that 11 said is that the Governor, in 
cases where toe offences ot treason and

Colonel Gbooan; Is Ihc hon. Mem- rebellion against His Majesty have been 
ber really suggesting that that particular proved to have been committed by iny 
clause is relrospeclive as it is a punish- -

1*

f

1

i

i t

T,

Ia

were----- I
I
I
iAfrican tribe, may order forfeiture. It 

ment for any recognized crime on the docs not say how the proof is going to
part of 0 tribe----- be establish^ or to whose satisfaction it

is to be established. It is left in the air, 
it is nebulous. Although the hon. Mem-

I

JTill! Mcmbek T OR Legal ArPAiits: 1
might guess^and ^

-toat toerexSulivrtoiy forfeit Wd T
for him to make a law. That is the first 
defect in section 69 which is apparent to 
any who reads it closely with attention.
But there U an even greater defect in

i

out an order of the Court and the second 
that that step may be Uken notwith
standing that the person named in the 
forfeilure order has already been

vidua! right-holder, then, of course, itfor an offence for which he has already

United Kingdom Government when they
approved the provisions of the NaUve ^
Lands Trust Ordinance leader or organizer of the Afnu Afim

M » .u . • .u . movement were to own a right in the
up to that I»mt I hope I am m general native land unit of grazing goals, let us 

"" **'' “ common with btoeri, how is it
II ‘ ‘“es«lcd that such a right u that could
‘toe“X^^SliSl KrB"u“ “

i'

just unworkable; it could not be done.
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believe the Oriinance wffl work at bcen-Ihe answer can be found in the 

svill find when - you come to remarks just made by the hon. Member, 
■nolv it that the land of these people is Mr. Tamcno, who saja that at one 
Sdy held by the people to wlmm they moment we about resettlement of the 

it over due to an immense Ki_kuyu, and the maUnoment about for- 
^^ll of ^-verbiage and feitSi^d 1 bdi^tb in |hat that
ton-betore it svns brought in-m my the eonfuston has tmsen. We bdk atot 
ontaion far too late. . the r^ttlemenl of many of the kikuyu
opinion, lu ; people who, for one reason or another,

; Sir, I beg to support have had to 6e displaced but we are now
Ma Taiienoi Mr. Deputy Speaker, ulking about the forfeiture of land of 
Mb. 1 , „i(j i;j.j ,0 the persons convicted of leadrag the Hat

S in SS^'deSa^d that is the fact Afau'or of organiring the Afaa Afau.d .
S, olten we have heard of the think if the hon. Afncan Members mold

»r ”’r TJ"; sak

■'of pu“n“l^.ntlTmJeJ

posed from those of this Mat
it seems to me there is a grea “’"5'“„‘SdiS°v^h^.

s«3"«S=
of this Council would oppose IM P Commander-in-t^^ ^-afoi^str.««S3s
measure should nol be »uppo

I think, perhaps, Sir» the answer has1071 Forfdiure of Undi—

the Colonics when he wlB here and pre-[Thc Member for Legal Afbirs] -
great potcmialilics for good if it is pro- sented the Afncan case m this matter 

i pcrly used. If the powers vested in the and, somehow dr other, wc were left 
} ' Government and in the Executive in this with the impression—rightly or wrongly
i Bill arc used with discretion and with —that this measure would not be taken, 

sound judgment and wisely, then accord- and now that it has been taken I am left
ing to the cogent evidence of the Kikuyu with no allcmative but to oppose this
leaders and the elders in the Kikuyu Bill.
reserverit will prove to be a very great i Jq jq, Sir, not because 1 minlmiTi» 
deterrent to the leaders of the Afaw Mau the atrocities that these Mau Mau leaders
movement and by deterring them, will have done, or the position in which they
also deter others who might otherwise have put us—and in pmticular the
aspire to become leaders of that move- Kikuyu people—I do so because l apprc-
ment Thus it will, Government hopes, date the cfTccl that this BUI, if it bc-
hclp in the struggle to icrininate the comes law, is going to have on the future
sufrerings which those leaders and generation of the Kikuyu people. The
organizers of this subversive movement families and relatives and dependants of
have inllicted on the African people and fdlows will suffer for many years,
most of all upon those Wkuyu who arc i here wish to say that it is unfortunate 
looking for and longmg for a better life ^ha, this legislation should J>c brought 
and a more prosperous future. because it is going to be a source of

headache to present and future govern
ments over this maiter^Whtfn you create 
a class of landless Kikuyu, you are not 
going to have it very easy for many 
years to come. You are going to have 
many headaches, and I would request 
the Government to consider this and find 

Council lulfourned af Elevtn o'clock out whether there is no alternative way 
awl rewmetl ut mrnfy minutes past of causing what the hon. Member for 
f'leven o'clock.

\ ‘ ■.

)

t

I'or (hose reasons I beg to support this 
Bill. (Applause.) hon.people. I just 

a contradiction in terms.Tiic Dti'inY Speaker: This will be a 
convenient lime for our customary 
break. Council will suspend business for 
fifteen minutes.

Nairobi West calls a "shock" to the 
Kikuyu people. It may not be a shock— 
it may be hatred and bittemeslhlR. Gikonyo: Mr. Deputy Speaker,

Sir. it is not my intention to repeat the . ^ .
argumenu advanced by my hon. friends, asking the Government whc*er;
Mr. Jeremiah. aniLML.^nrLJ)uUiutt--tlten!jsja.iiIlemabve.method.ot.punisb-—
to fully endorse those argumenU. mg these fellows. Punish them in any

way you like, but I do not think.it just 
to punish fellows who ore iono^nt.Doth the-hon. Member for African 

Affairs and the horn Member for Legal ,, ^ ^
Affairs have ■emphasized that the Kikuyu D«P“»y Speaker, I did say I wru
leader* and elder* in the JOkuyu not ,going to repeal the argument* ad-
reserves have urged the Governmem to by my hon. friend*. AU I want
Uke this measure which is brought to say is that I do oppose the Second
before the Council ^ to-day, but, Reading of this Bill,
deliberately, I think, they have com- Mr. MACONoaiiE-WELWOOi: Mr.
plclcly left my hon. friend, the Member Deputy Speaker, Sir, there is only onc;_ 
for Nairobi Wesi,oul of the picture, and point I want* to raise, which Is a point 
have refused to tell this Council that be, in'clause 12, Part III, where an innocent 
the hon. Member for Nairobi West, has person gets compensation for forfeiture 
been very keen in urging the Govern- if he has an interest in the land.

SoRM time ago, when it became ap- and in the reserves, I wonder if Govern- 
parent to us that tome sections of the

confusion- 
The hon. Mr, sod

ment is aware that, when they try to 
Europeans were very keenly urging the apply it, a large proportion of this land
Government to take action with regard has bera handed over to dummies.
I't Umt. Afriam Really, if there U «ny mans of covering
Unoirioal Member, took the opportunity that could be thought of. I think possibly
of the visit of the Secreuty of Sute for the Ordinince might work. As it is, I do
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s Sffit pSc^^n measures to restore it as these pbwen*ca?b?2a^'‘Se^^
K Md as speedily as possihle-tot no coaviction has takea piare. and it may
" ' who suntnder to thejorces oUaw be-it rauld happen that, as a remit ol

^Torder will not be pumshed unduly or penoaalduUte, the Govemn^
Sore severely than lushce and id^ of gethng derogato^ reports apunt eet^
Smency req^e, and that those who try people from aUeged loyalists, and I 

’ S“ver?trthefor^otlawandorder wouldaskthcGo^nttoens^that 
oa^e of ‘h® Goveimnerit wih not, the powen ronfer^ by tins lahclaTO

£,-'L,S S'S:^-™\"S1S - _
bush and the jungle and the motra- Mr. Cbanan SiNon: Mr. Deputy

Speaker, Sir, 1 will not drag my eonstilu- 
enU into this debate. It is not a matter 
which concerns them, and they have not 

„ been consulted. In any case lama repre-
TiiE Duptnv Speaker: They iire not <,[ a certain section of^Ihe

slricUy in order, but Twas nltowtng the population, and I have been elected, to
Member to proceed as what he was : ,l,is Council because of my groeral vte«

saying is of importance, and has “ b«r- oUjoiiog yarious matters tn Kenya It ts 
ing on the purport and objects of the Bill ^ say that die views I eiprtss tn

® this CouncU are necessarily those of my

MR. Matsan: Th^ yom SmJ - : : |
trying to my that to C^de be consulted my constituents-nor. 1 am 5

Gandhi walked into the trouble-Infesh^ criminsls who are
areas, when there was every danger that „n^ni trouble, the qmtion <rf

j ; ness instead of bitter hatred against ea* ^I’.o nicKSl that we should efflic^ ,
other, mt is the suggesUonl make thts sctoW^^^ ^it^ the

i moming,Sir. ^ Xtiontlut is really rdemUi to*
> In so far as the Bill itself is mine who they are them, i

Ishould like to^er to cla^3 of^ „ « “San'Bni-fApplause-Laughter-HW fto) j ,0, jure they an be pu»

• ;^sd.j^'lSi"Gov^^^ theredect mat this

SSSSs
JSta^ aj^St the forces of law and tave

—SmSteottiReedint 1071VA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
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intervene in Jhia debate, but I am arm-.* . [Mr. R. B. Palelj , , .
the suppression of the Mmi Mnii move- peUed to dp so by certaisi . remarks just 
ment, I think we are making a great made by the hon. Member for Eastern 
blunder, because what is the objective of Area. ,

, , j ' this Bill? To suppress the Mau Mau Sir. 1 have the privilege of representing 
movement. In my opinion, we wdl in- ,he Gentrar Area, which includes tht 
crease the bitterness and the hatred and Central Province, along with the hon. 
discontent in the hearts of those who are Mr. Chanan Singh and the hon. Mr.
innocent, becaure this sort of acUon- Nathoo. I recognize that the hon. Mem-
though there IS actually not much ber for Eastern Area has as much right

I similarity in I'-was taken by the ,o hold his own views. I also recognize
. Govemraent in India in 1931, when a that he is entitled to a certain extent to

non-payraentof taxes movement was spuak on matters which concern the 
started there. The lands of those who had Central Area-and, indeed, the Centra!
not paid their taxes were forfeited, and Province-but I would submit this: that, 
as such there was so much discontent

' !'■i

toins—-
' Mr. Usker: Are these observations in

order? -, , , , as a direct representative of the people
among the population Ihere-espccially from the Central Area, which includes 
those who were absolutely innocent—that the Central Province, I am in a better
ultimately, when the movement was position to speak for them.stopped, all the lands had to be given 
back to those to whpmjt-firiginally be
longed, .

i'.

I would like to say this. Sir, that the 
Asian community in the Central Area—1 

, .. . , can assure Council that I have sjwken
I think my hon. friend, the Member to the hon. Mr. Nathoo on this-the 

for Monsbaw, has nghlly pointed out Aslan community in theCchfral Area are 
what IS the inlrolion of the Government not opposed to the proVisiona of this BUI. 
at the end of the Emergency? Are they We f ealire that the measures contem- 
going to give to land back to those plated in this law are drasUc and severe, 
from whom It has been taken?

hon.

before us.

but, as the hon. Mover pointed out, 
Mr. tIsiiER: In explanation I should exceptional circunutances require ^cep- 

say, Sir, (hat I did not mention the end tional remedies to meet them, 
of the Emergency. The parallel I drew 
involved the restoration of the land to 
generations afterwaids. ,

sary, 
convictions.

A point has been made that this Bill 
is not a complete answer to the problem a 

Ml. D n D.^ t « L with which wc are faced. It may be that
MR. R. B. PAm: I am $0^. Pfob- that view is right It may bo that we have

I“ovv bc^Sn to tok th»t we need 
to «imeU,in8 more thim tot It is my

rnTtofehnArTR' 1 must be iRken end pursued relentlessly
r "guinst the terrorists, sve h»ve to adopt

other measures niso to produce a chan^
S ‘''“B*- 0" of heart In the people who are worki^
nov.rrf.I.’’'*’® »»>>"*• ‘he force of law and order. I
nS^S to Af ‘‘a/™’" ‘S"' have begun to think. Sir, tot to lime has
necled with this AfauAto movement? pome when we need to reconvert the ~ 

Sir, if this Bill is passed, and if power people who have taken refuge in the 
is given to the Government. 1 appeal to mountains and in the jungle, and the 

• the Government that, in the exercise of problem—the quetjon arise u to how 
that powxr, they should take such great we arc going to do it? 

i eare tot they may not ultimately increso t i. a. . .■ . .
to billemcsi in the hearts of those who * “ an organized

, are innocent, and proper ere should be « you ito to eU
taken tot to innocent may not sulfcr at “-‘“>0*"* of ^ eom-all, ' i.uiicrai munilie. to try and make it clear to to

terrorists that, in addition to the primary 
' . object of the Goveromeut Co restore law 
to and order—and, indeedi the Oov^mment

5
H

u
a;:

<

^ Mr. Madan! Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
I auurc you 1 did not really intend
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i[Nfr. Cbiiun singhl lo rely on his offlcen,_ (he perton

One other mauenhnt should be remem- will not have been before a court , 
bcitd Is that the demand for forfeiture of law, the poBibility of punishing 
of land originally arose under s«Uon 69 mnocent persons does exist 

' of the Native Lands Trust Ordinance. It Tlie offences, for which land can be set
is being said that the provisions of. that apart or forfeited, are defined in section
Ordinance are not workable. With all due |0. This is how the section reads. Sir: 
respect Sir, I do not agree with thal.view. ■‘This Ordinance applies to all offences 
After all, it is not a question of whether being offences punishable by law with 
the Penal Code provides for the offence death or with imprisonmtti for a term 
of “Rebellion": it is a question of deter- of or exceeding seven years, which are 
mining what the word “Rebellion” means committed in furtherance of the objects 
in that context. of an untawful society or with a seditious

There is another simitar provision. Sir, intention withm the mei^g of the Penal
to which f wish to invite the attention of Code’, Now, Sir, m as far as this section
the Council. That is section T2 of the refers to offences committed in. further-
Ctown Lands Ordinance. That reads: ance of the objects of an unlawful society
‘■Notwithstanding anything in this Ordin- there cannot be much objection, but the
ance contained, the Governor, in cases section applies to sedition also. Sedition
where (he offences of (ruson or rebellion may have nothing whatever to do with
against Her Majesty have been proved to Mau Mau. Sedition sometimes is com-
havc been committed by any African mitted by persons who have no sympathy
tribe, group, family or individual, and in with Mau Mau or any society like that
addition to any other punishment lawfully 
indicted in respect of an offence so com
mitted, may order that any rights, permits 
or 1^ in r«^ of any land comprised 
m the arcis defined m the Fourth. Fifth,
Sixth and Eighth Schedules to this Ordin
ance, shall be forfeited. Every such order 
of the Governor shall be subject to the 
approval of the Secretary of State".

(Mr Chanan Singh]’ Sir, that the order that His ExccUehcy
daJses of section 13. but thm is no tn^o mnst specify the section .under 
soecific provision. asTsee It, aUowmg an which His Exeellency is acting.
aggrieved petMn to appeaL I think that ^
should be mcluded. provision in section 3. One says: “Where

There is one other point I want the (a) any person is, or has at any time after 
r.ov^ent to consider, and that is this, the 20th day of October, 1952, been, 
U it^y desiroWe to have an Appeals ■ convicted of an offence to which this 
Tribunal when we have courts function- Ordinance applies; or (6) the Governor 
ina ” this country? Why not give is satisfied that any person is leading or
a^ived people the right to appeal to organizing, or has, at any time after the
tKdinan^urtaofthetand? date aforesaid, led or organt^, armed
tneoruiua., ^ : or violent, resistance against the forces of

Then, Sir, I refer to section 17 rftte and order, whether or not he has
BiU which takes away from the cotirta the apprehended, charged or convict^
power to interfere in any “^8 in respect thereof. 1 think, Sir, the order
Mt of this legislation. I made should specify which of these two
that provision should not exist Hanng pjoyhions applies in any particular case.

thSc powers are not properly exercised, case, 
it should be open to aggrieved parties to 
go to a court of taw.

"C

I

^ '

•, i

■i

Tim SouerroR Might I ask
the hon. Member if Mou Mmr can bo- 
divorced from sedition? That is the 
converse.

Mr. Q1A.NW SiNaii; Mau Mau itself 
may be sedition, that is quite true, but 
this section differentiates between two 
types of offences. One type is the offence

Now. Sir, this particular provision '
applia to serious offences of treason and ^e^fd'talhfoffraMM^ttSlrith 
rebellion-the present Bill is much more In^tfon iS^^Sltion to

of State's amoval: the ^t S Sv« s^^’S

Now, Sir, let us look at the Bill before *>0“. Meinbers of this
us. In section 3 the provision is that two C^ncU are aware, rs.already punishable 
types of person can be punished under »«verely und« the Penal Code. In 
(he provisions of thUBilL One Unperson counlnes oL the world there U
who has been convicted of an offence, jntpriton^t and fines for sedition, but 
Now, Sir, thU I submit can bo accurately hm the C^ pves power to order fon- 

1 deterrtoned. Once a person has beei “f machinery used for printing
called before a court of law and has been

whettor he u guilty of the offence con- regard to the appeaU and coropensation 
^ ‘‘ provUions of the m Now. Sir. iSSSugh
.^fi i*-?™.."'* Governor. U the heading of Part 3 is “AppeaU iSd
tatisflrf that he is leading or organizing. Comf^^on”, I do not see any^edfic

Pmvisions giving guilty persons the^
said, led or organized, armed or violent to appeaL Tta jurisdtotion of the

^ which a persOQ can appeal would presum-
. IS rather vague The Governor will have ably come under one or the other of the

!■

1

u,.« «... -r;

nobody else. PO^^ to ha«

U he U to. he X“^ble to srcai»: 1 am

Excellency the Governor. I

t is with regard 10 ihe ^
j

-I

law
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1083 Foritl(urrofLandi-KZ' Forititurtoflandt^BUI—^Second Rea^ng 1(^4 toss: Pi
^ "Speaker- I htard a Vtry M». Beiwdeu.-. I am not qucsiioniag
X'e °i^^hisoer from this corner, in any way the ruling whiA you made half-hearted ^httper * • ^ now—ihat in my view I would sup-

but 1 "lid not take >« «noualy. complclely. The point 1 am no*
1 am sorry you did not faising. Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. is ihiLU has been the past custom of this 

^ Council for Members, if they wished to

fam riEh"in''Myins tha®t ‘’“[k so byWly «king IhOT to ti« m Uwvt

"the Dnntnv Speaker: ^at is
nrmly '^^orlcc that »e should like to dnem.

S"havc tod itS a division is ««ed it in d,e Sessional Comnuttee ^ 
torft resU with me to decide whether a makL SI
division should be taken. In that it is not my lading
n^e in that decision, 1 want to ask those bslantial "^kmtse m^e pto"^
So eWlengc my decision to nse. M ■, j,, standing Order, and Rules 
this matter has been raised in thrs form, by this Council.
I wiU take that course and ask *0MW ^ ULUNna-E: 1 accept ih » i> '^’
challenge my ^ firs'l’ ocLion that it has been brought
had it, to rUe m their places. ,o notice and iroplementeiL

There wiU be no division, the “ayes" speaker: It U hot the
had it. ^ first occasion. 1

~ ‘“SA-SS"-*

No. 54 which reads:— c„.,v,r Ma-u we ian.

.;rc£r-Kj*n"i iS-"- ^
rsirrA^E.?,-™3j

«»nrorTe aSS
'“mfv^nmTor laave.lha unother, but a b, a„,
f^amber unUl the division^. „j„ ““‘jiTjS «ruto named per- Council HansasD record that ^ gjjtjin

has been taken: . period Tons voted for „'tcd apinsi-
Provided i'***^y“on the request oUicr **“' ““r-Tofof five mmoles to ten Under Sund^ V^fo, uui kmd ^

S a Member, the Chair- .here k can he «IW

Ihcreisto‘“''‘“°“'

The MEMBEa for African Affairs:
Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. my hdn. and 
learned friend, the Attorney General, in 
a very able speech, dealt with many of 

' the points raised by the hon. Members 
opposite, and in particular he demolished 
the suggestion from the hon. Mr.
Xercmiah ihat the Government, under this 
proposed legislation, intended to punish 
innocent people, I think the hon. Mr.
Jeremiah went so far as to say Govern
ment intended to punish everyone irres
pective of what he or she has done. With 
all due respect I find it very difficult to 
sec how he could have read it into the 
Ordinance, if indeed he had read it at all. I should like also to reassure the hoa.

Thi. hnn Mr Aupnri Mcmbcr fot the EastciTi Area that the
G^rnmeni of’Lnu t^hinH Government has no intenUon of giving
Sre Xmir T lond back when forfeited, othewise,
bade, of L McmLl ‘ >’etove that wc
AfrLn Inlcrcsls-in ^^oducing thS oould have undertaken the long pr^
legislation, f should like to assure him it “L^Son llould ul,^ ike m « 
is the usual practice to consult all kinds on. f should, also, like to ra-
and sorts of people in matters such as fuf M M H ^
this, and in this case it was indeed most MadaB*-lhat indeed ywj
carefully done-to consult all shades of ^“l defeat a movement such as this 
loyal Kikuyu opinion, and indeed, t^ O"'!'"
consult csp«ts on Kikuyu land Ifnure! Mhould like to reas5ure>.m 
because that, needless to say, is a very Government is very well aware of this,
important aspect in slndyin^egislalion uts fuirS ' , V ®“
such as this. I should also like to disiliu- " “ »av ncccs-
Sion him on this subject of individual “fk .'"PPprt views of the loyal 
land tenure. I feel that possibly he has Jvikuyu m this mafler. Indeed, it is oiUy *
not been abreast of the development inthe Kikuyu country during the last: h' «»“'d “dmit, I feeldecadejyhile.indccd.,lhe-land-mar he--" ■*“*~‘*^S“'5'"^““"®^'‘hts--cam-—

■~"liriciy^n held, individual tenur?^^ '”'®" "Pf^ive-
developed wilh the changing times and is I appreciate, also, the diniculliea en- 
rccognired, and f believe myself, when visaged by Ihe hon. Member for Uasin 
we conic tCEJiperate the land forfeiture Gishu. These have been fully considered, 
machinery here, we shall find we are There are indeed dillicuIUes and there 
dealing in cases that may be envisaged— will be other difiicullies in carrying out 
that It Will m fact be individually held this procedure but f do not believe that 
Iand--lhe land purchased by these they are insurmountable, and I believe 
people-and purclmcd I venture to sug- that with full co-operation of the lo«l 
gesi by money which may have been sub- clan leaders and the local land boards 
or".^ 1 •’’•"kP* 'V' •» “kle to bring these-
vLw ‘’“"““'“'k P«“>''“ r«l where they are most
A. V " V"""™ Ike hon, richly deserved.
Govcmmcnfi ’nlcn'ff to’apply** UdV * 1*8‘o support. (Applause.)

^ PP« and carried.
taking into account the full discussion— Mr. Harris: (Aside) Divide!

wUl only be aimed at tiS^ (™ Sden Mr. Deputy Speaker,
or otginiicrs o( the .\(ou A/ou m ’ * T^L"* of order. Sir. is the hon.
meat .bat , have mentioned. ^^dXre

very few terrorist gang leaders, who are 
still at large. : '

I would, also, repeat that the Govern- 
ment would not have brought in this 
legislation if it had nnt been tor the wide 
support and, indeed, the wide demand for 
its introduction. The large number of 
loyal Kikuyu who were consulted on this 
matter—and I feel a sense of regret that 
the hon. Members for African Interests, 
who found themselves unable to support 
this legislation, should have been unable 
to support this demand from the loyal 
Kikuyu. (Hear, hear.)

f
MR. Harris: 

take it seriously, Sir^

1,

iand J am
i

.J

..I

1
':1

?
1

* i
i mao
I

- . ■“““
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CommliiKPlSiipply ;

I„addiUon, Sir..M is m»tion^ “lh^ ^ ^ b«n produced alter
Memorandum. Taerf MRont-I am re- the Draft EsUmates. 1 mmt take the re- 
dealing with KitoTh- sponsibility in that 1 relused to agiK Ip a
{erring. <>? supernunT^arv appointment of tht^ktad
and *““1;. eounlrv is one unffl the money was amilable to justify
”lTS‘^afa^lln tTpSii-which to _ Sir. to deal with mr- Matuu: There is iitst one point I

TCENYA LEQKLATIVE COUNClt.
^ ■ SuppUmeniary Estimates 103s I0S9

1037 Committee of Supply

Be it resolved that a sum not ex
ceeding £1. be grants tlTthe Govemor.^ 
on account, for or towards defraying 
the charges of Supplementary Estimates 
of Expenditure No. 10 of 1953.
The sum is, of course, a token Vote as 

is explained in the Memorandum note.
Question proposed.
The Chairman: There is only a single 

item which hon. Members have before 
them.

The Member for Agriculture and 
Natural Resources: Mr. Chairman, in 
order to clarify the Memorandum ex
plaining this Vote, I would like just to 
make a few remarks.

In the fint instance. Sir, this docs not 
mean, of course, that this special ofllcer 
is going to be removed from my port
folio. He will remain as Secretary for 
Agriculture under me. NOTtJocs it mean. 
Sir, that wc arc consiUering a complete 
separation of African agricultural prob
lems from European agricultural prob
lems. I would not like that read into this 
because it would be a great mistake. But, 
Sir, wc have produced and wc have now 
obtained Itie finance for what amounts to 
a co-ordinated plan covering all aspects 
of an Intensiried agricultural development 
of African lands.

Mr. Harris: Is not the whole of this 
matter tied up with the interpretation of 
the word “unnecessary** in the Standing 
prdef you have just read? I would have 
thought, that in this Council that is com
posed of representatives, that it is often 
very necessary, on a matter of public 
policy, that those representatives should 
be able to assure their constituents and 
those that they represent, of their exact 
opinion in any particular matter of 
policy. 1 would have thought it a matter 
of interpretation of the word 
“unnecessary*’.

The Member for Finance and 
Development: 1 would suggest that the 
operative words arc at the beginning of 
Slanding Order No. 54, Part 13— 
Divisions. **if the opinion of Mr. Speaker 
or the Chairman as to th?xlecision of a 
question is challenged”, That means that 
If indeed the minority wish to place on 
record their vole against a particular 
measure and challenge your decision, 
they are fully at liberty to do so.

Lady Shaw: Would there be a 
division for that?

««rifnliD In order, Sir, to dcai wiin Madio: There is i«si one *
,h«, nroblto. it U es«n“ "'“M w^wnl to raiK in ‘,“1..y rate for the time , my hon. fnend has raised the

enl secretaries because of £5,000,000.1 Jo hto
all these problems^
should have, at any

Lastly, Sir, 1 would ® f toe that, after three, tour or flve )»n.
si IK'S—5'r.rs'iS.s;::

mtsmm-
weeks ago.. The gucstiooP ^

rr.-9- -

■i as an
!

Mr. Hakkis: On a point of order, I 
am surprised. Sir. at probably the most 
cxpcricncetl ParliamentHrlan trying to 
deny the right of somebody, who, in 
fact, is in favour of your decision, 
recording his vote in that manner.

c"‘?u *■= "“<*'» 'hs producUvity
and stock<anying 

S TV, '-ri'-—r;^~ -?®' ’‘-«P«i'rot thesearaasrAto
" raraeSraniSlraer "S'” " and stindards of living of the people,mrae SlandmgOrders. effecting^sub-

The Deputy Speaker: That certainly stanti^ increase to the resources of the

■ l
'■ 1

a

and
. , . . --------------------------- resources of the
IS as I interpret the Standing Ordeft, and economy of the country. We have tried
1 shall persistJn slanding by That until to make the approach, Sir, to this prob^

‘ ‘ • some lem to some extent an ecological one. Wethe Standing Order is changed by .......... .......... ....... .....w.....
Resolution of this Council, and the inter- have considered the probTcm as^opplYc’
prelalion that I have placed on this able to African lands of high potential,
standing Order is reversed. and equally To semi-arid and pastoral'

areas. We have to include in our plan 
iherehabilitationdflandandthemlensi- 

Committcc of Supply—Order for Com- fixation of farming very much, the 
rmilK read, Mr. Deputy Speaker left the development of cash crops and livestock

improvement and we cannot divorce 
' from these tasks problems of rural water, 

irrigation, bore-holes and surfad; catch-

;!
i

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY that

IN THE COMMITTEE
lSitGh..lcsMoniracr.CBi>..i„u.e ^ sw^p ^lamaUon. In

M,. ChitnuAn. I beg to .ity for further provision for agricultural 
education.

j

Motion.

.• i\

I JH
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The Special Tax (Temporary 
Provisions) (AMENp^ighrr) Bill 

Clauses I to 7 agreed to.
Title and enacting words agreed to. 
Bill to be reported.

TiiE Member for Finance and 
Development:’ Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 
beg to move that the Council doth agree 
with the Committee in the said Resolu
tion.

Question proposed.

The question was put and carried.

The Member for Finance and(Veu' Clause
TimMEitBER FOR Afbioin Affairs; Develofment: Mr. Cl^n. 1 brg to 

f beg to movo that the followiog new ■"“« «>« '!>' CoramUtce doth report 
clause be inserted. back to the Council.

Question proposed.
The question was pul and carried. 
Council resumttl,
[Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair)

The Chairman: Docs that come after 
clause 18?

The Forfeiture OF Lands Bill

Clauses I and 2 agreed to.

Clause 3
Mil Jereaiiah: Mr. Chairman, ! 

would like to move an amendment that 
in Part II, Clause 3, sub-section (1) (a), 
substitute for the words: ‘‘any person is, 
or has at any time after the 20lh day 
of October, 1952’\ the words: ‘‘any per
son is at any time after the 31st day of 
December, 1953‘V

My reason for proposing that Motion 
is because 1 do not think it js fair for 
such a measure to have a retroactive 
effccl. But the hon. Member for Legal 
AtTairs tried to explain thifthis provision 
is provided in the Ndflve Lands Trust 
Ordinance, section 69, but I submil that 
such a provision m that section is only 
when the state of alTairs is regarded as 
a rebellion. Which I submit. Sir, this is 
not one.

Question proposed.

The Member for African Affairs: 
Yes, Sir. Section 19, as a forfeiture order 
—••Where a forfeiture order or a setting 

order is made by reason of the
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

COUNCIL
Committee of the whole Council-^ 

Order for Committee read. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker left the Chair.

REPORTS
Sir Charles Mortimer: I beg to 

report that a . Committee of the whole 
Council has considered, clause by clause, 
the Income Tax (Rales and Allowances) 
(Amendment) Bill and has approved the 
same with amendmenU

Income Tax (Rates and Allowances) 
(Amenome-st) Bill ^ 

The hliLMDER roR Fin.asce ai^ 
DEmopMENT: 1 beg to move that the -

.Income Tor ; (Rales and • AllowMce 
(Amendment) Dill be now read a Third 
Time. '

Ohesrion propdiri/. ^
The question was pul and carried..^
The Bill "US accordingly read a Third

Time and passed^ : >
Ic^ORTS

■ re^rtSTcS«“or

mu and^has approved the same without 
amendment

apart , E.
conviction of the person named there
under for an offence to which, this 
Ordinance applies, and. at the time of 
making the order, such person is under
going a sentence of imprisonment im
posed upon such , conviction, the 
Governor shall consider whether or not 
any remission of the sentence of impnson- 
mcnl as aforesaid should be granted, 
laving regard to the making of such for
feiture order or setting apart order, and.
if the Governor is of the opinion tliat it
would be cquilablc so to do, he may 

remission, of the whole or part

IN THE COMMITTEE 
[Sir Charles Mortimer, C.B.E., in the 

Chair] :

\
1 I

The Income Tax (Rates and 
Allowances) (Amendment) Bill 

Clau-scs 1 .ind 2 agreed to.
grant a 
ot such sentence";Clause 3

The Member for Finsnce and 
DEVELOFsiEwr: In necordance with the 
comments I made in the Second Reading, 
! beg to move the following Resolu
tion:—

: In accordance with 
105. this should: be

The CH.S1RMSS

moveaSs a°Firel Reading. Will5““ R™."
this clause should be read apose that 

First Time.That the words "second child’s
allowance" in parentheses in sub-para- The Member for Afrjca.n Affairs: 
graph (iv) of paragraph (d) of clause 3 Mr. Chairman, Sir, I regret that 
He deleti^ and that the words "earned Government is Uflgble to accent 
ificcmr"’-^llou‘ancc"“^<r**>utistitul^r~"i^iDcndnienr and"i^l noT support it, a* 
therefor. we feel that this Bill, as I have already

described, is a special measure to deal 
with these most special circumstances in 
this very dilTicull time. We feel this 
amendment will, in fact, render the aims 
and objects of the Dili inlgrBlory.

MiLlERnMiAU: Mr. Chairman, I think 
if the intention of this Dill is to try and 
deter people from joining Man Afait. I 
dp not sec why it would have a retro
active effect ps it is proposed here, it — 
mepns that those people who are con
cerned have already been scnlencred for 
the mischief they have already donel 
_ The Ciuirm.an: I wilt put the question 
in the form required by the Standing 
Orders, that the words proposed to be 
deleted stand part of "the clause. Tliat 
means that those who oppose this Motion 
will say ••aye'*.

Tlie quntion was put and airried. 
Clamc* 4 to 18 agreed to.

Member.FOR Africw
that clause 19 shouldThe

I beg to propose 
—be-rcad-alEiisLIliblj

Tim hlEMnER for

iHSSliss''
Yes. Do you wish to

Question proposed.
The question was put and carried. 
Clause 3, aVamended, agreed to. 
Title and enacting words agreeddo. 
The Bill, as amended, to be reported.

Apfromuation!• T„BSuFr.x~^ 
THE MoiittR - rORTim Ciiairmrn:

make any comment?
AFRICAN Affairs:The ME^tBER for

No.;Sir.
r Question proposed. 

The question "'as

■1
i . Question proposed.

The
The Bill was 

Time and passed.

The SuprLEME.vTAnY Appropruti6,m 
. (1952) Ditx 

Clauses 1 and 2 agreed to.
Srliejulc agrelal to..

; Title and enacting words agrccd lo. 
Dill to be repotted.

Tim Sptcinc Low (Colonial Devliop- 
WENT CoRroRATios) Bill , 

DauscsT to 15 agreed to.
Title and enacting words agreed to.
Dill to be repotted.

!
was put and careire*-
accordingly read a Thirdiind carried.

; Tim
that the clause reports

ame without amendmenL

sell.Question propo 
The qu«^>onthe clause "-as accoMin,

Time.
Tide and cnacungsvords agreed.o.

be repolled.

pul and canWlingty tend a Secondwas

V-

The Dill.’as

'•M



KENYA tEGISLATlVE COUNaL .
IVriitertQuatlon I09J,097 WrittenQuatlon|!>95 Rfporis and Third Readings:

■•1

Ma MatOT {Member Rcpr^ntmg ^ ^

St who hold universily degrees end Asastant Educauon Offi«r.

WRITTEN ANSWER TO QUESTION
I*Io. 28

i REPORTSThe SrnciFic Loan (COLON^
DEVELOPMENT CORPOBATJON) BIU. JlR C««UOS MORTIMER: I beg tO

THE Memder FOR FINANCE AiTO rjpoft that a Committee ot the whole 
Development: I beg to move that the Council has considered, clause by ebuse. 
Specific Loan (Colonial Developm»t ^xc Forfeiture of Lands Bill Ld hai 
Corporation) Bill be now read a Third approved the same with amendment 
Time.,

‘ : Queiiion proposed.
The question was put and carried.
The Bill was accordingly read a Third 

rime and passed.

TilE FoRFErruRE OP Lands Bill

The Meaider FOR African Affairs : 1 
beg to move that the Forfeiture of Lands 
Bill be now read a Third Time. I

REPORTS
.Sin CiiARLE-S Mordmer: I beg to 

report that a Committee of the whole 
Council has considered, ebuse by ebuse, 
the Special Tax (Temporary Provisioos) TTie BOl was accordingly read a Third 
(Amendment) Dill and has approved the Time and passed, 
same without amendment.

]
Question proposed.
The question was put and carried.

The SrtciAi Tax (Temporarv 
Provisions) (Amendment) Bill

ADJOURNMENT
The Memuer for Finance and Tub Deputy Speaker; T^Alconcludcs 

Development : I beg to move that the the business of the Oeder Paper for 
Special. Tax (Temporary Provisions) lo-day. and, subject to any summons of 
(Amendment) Dill be now read a Third the Council in an emergency. Council

will now stand adjourned until the 16th 
day of February, 1954, at 10 o’clock in 
the morning.

Time.
Question proposed.
The question was put and carried. 
The Dili was accordingly read a Third 

Time and passed.
Councii rose at forly-five minutes 

past Twelve o’clock.

M..

*
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(Member for Coast)
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Commitlcc of Supply—Draft Estimates of 

Expenditure—
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Supplementary Estimates of Expoidilure 
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935
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modation), 175, 189 
Meat Commission Loan. 1024 
Point of Order. 1087
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(African Representative Member)
Committee of Supply—Budget Debate, 289. 

29ft. 298
Committee of Supply—Draft Estimates of 

Expenditure, 1954-- 
Head 2—2, 400 
Head 2-^. 427 
Head 6-4. 549. 574, 573 
Head 12-17, 713. 714, 754. 755

Hartwell, Mr. C. H.—
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Committee of Supply—Draft Estimates of 

Expenditure, 1954 
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966
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Head 
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